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NOTICE.
JOINT RESOLUTION,

passed

by the Legislature of

New

Hampshire.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Court
convened, That his Excellency the Governor be hereby authorized and em-

powered with the advice and consent of the Council,
person, and

fix his

employ some suitable

to

compensation, to be paid out of any

money

in the treasury

not otherwise appropriated, to collect, arrange, transcribe and superintend
the publication of such portions of the early State and Provincial Records,

and

other State Papers of

New

Hampshire, as the Governor may deem

proper; and that eight hundred copies of each volume of the same be
printed by the State Printer and distributed as follows

each City and

Town

this State, as the

Hampshire

in the State,

namely, one copy to

Governor may designate, two hundred copies

Historical Society,

the State Librarian,

who

is

and the remainder placed

6, 1866.

to the

New

in the custody of

hereby authorized to exchange the same for

similar publications issued by other States.

Approved July

:

one copy to such of the Public Libraries of

EDITOR'S PREFACE.

1136866
It will be
all

who

official

shall

a sufficient

recommendation of this volume, to notify

have occasion to examine

it,

that

it

contains

records and documents found in the office of the Secretary

John

of State, relating to the administration of his Excellency

Wentworth, Esq., the last of the
man of distinguished ability and
learning, the founder,

by

its

royal

Governors — a gentle-

culture

charter,

;

a patron

of liberal

of Dartmouth College

earnest adviser and promoter of internal improvements
friend to the Province, as well as loyal to his Majesty

him

his

The volume

Commission.

also

the

covers

;

trating in

many

and by what

a true

exciting

that

it

the Colonies to assume government

What

contains

many

is,

particulars never before published, respect-

commanded

John Stark and Col. James Reed took a conspicuous

The account
is

adds

to the historic interest and value of this volume,

ing the Bunker Hill battle, in which the regiments
Col.

illus-

and gradual steps they were led along to the

among

and to make a Declaration of Independence.

more

an

particulars the spirit and character of the people,

careful

very foremost rank

still

;

who gave

and eventful period immediately preceding the Revolution,

by

the

all

part.

herein given of "Losses in that battle," the Editor

sure will be read and examined with intense interest,

descendants and relatives of the brave and noble

by

all

men who had

the honor of being engaged in that glorious first-fight for Liberty.

Still

more value

containing complete

Census of 1775.

is

to be attached to the volume,

returns,

in

their

original

by

its

form, of the

editor's preface.

iv

With an

assurance of

its intrinsic

worth, as the closing portion

our Provincial history, the Editor humbly submits this volume

of

to the public,

of

New
P. S.

and especially to

his fellow citizens, the inhabitants

Hampshire.

Under

the advice and direction of his Excellency, Gov-

Straw, the editor has commenced the comVolume VIII, which, it may be expected, will contain
complete documentary history of the part which New Hamp-

ernor Ezekiel A.
pilation of

a

shire took in the

American Revolution.
N.fcB.

Concord, Dec,

1873.
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NEW-HAMPSHIRE

PROVINCIAL PAPERS
VOLUME

VII.

RECORDS OF THE COUNCIL,
NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
The " Records of Council " which follow, are in continuation of said
Records in Volume VI., p. 634. It is matter of regret that there is a chasm
in these Records of about five years and a half, including a large part of the
administration of Governor John Wentworth, i. e., from July 30, 1767, to
December 22, 1772. It is probable that the original Records and Minutes of
Council in this period were forwarded to the Lords of Trade and Plantations
in England, during the trial of the complaint and charges made against the
The Records also are wanting
Governor by Peter Levius, Esq., in 1772.
after January 14, 1774
before the close of Governor Wentworth's adminis-

—

tration.

At

a Council holden at

Portsm by

his

Excellencys sumons on

Monday, June 25 th 1764.
Present
His Excelency the Govern
Theodore Atkinson
James Nevin
^
Theod' Atkinson jun V Esqs.
Richd Wibivd
„
1

.

]

r

I

Dan Warner
Joseph Newmarch
11

^sqs.

N^tli" Barrell

)

J

His Excelleney ordered the Secretary to read the memorial of
Maj Robert Rogers Lieut James Tate & others setting forth that
they were officers in his Maj tys pay during the last war & were disband &c. & praying thai agreeable to his Majestys Proclamations
they might [be] granted within this Government such tracts of land
as in the s d Proclam." were specified
And then asked if the Council would advise him to make such grants to which they did advise
as also to any other officers or soldiers that should apply if within
the directions of the s d Proclam*
r

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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At

a Council holden at
8t
l
1765.

Portsm by

bis Excellency s

[1765.

sumons on

Fryday March

Present
His Excellency the Govern
Theodore Atkinson Jun r
Theod Atkinson )
8
- Esqr
Nath Barrell
Ricb d Wibird
'

1

r

)

11

.

James Nevin

™b

l

s*

J

)

His Excellency laid before the Board a letter he rec d from the
Lords of Trade signifying- his Maj tys pleasure in the repeal of the
r
following sixteen Acts passed the Legislature in this Prov viz

—

&

An Act

division of cerentitled an Act for making a partition
tain lands therein mentioned.
settlement of the real
2 d An Act for vacating the division
ordering a new division
estate of Robert Thompson
convey a certain
Act to enable Zacheus Clough to sell
3d

&

&

&

An

parcel of land therein mentioned for the ends therein declared
4 th An Act to settle the title of certain lands therein mentioned
5 An Act to enable Abigail Hale to sell a certain tract of land
therein mentioned
6 An Act to prevent the killing wild deer at unseasonable

times
7 An Act for altering the times appointed by law for holding
other matters relative to the busithe several Courts of Justice
ness of said Courts therein mentioned
8 An Act to impower authorize *& enable Jonathan Thompson
of Durham in the Province of New Hampshire yeoman and his
wife Susannah who is administratrix to the estate of Samuel
Thompson late of Durham afores d yeoman deceased intestate to
make a deed of certain lands in Durham aforesaid unto Robert
Thompson of Durham aforesaid yeoman
9 An Act to enable Thomas Millit Esq r to execute a Deed of
Conveyance of certain lands therein referred to as a trustee
to
make such Conveyances good & for other purposes therein mentioned
10 An Act to enable John Griffeth & George Huntress to make
sale of a lot of land and a small house thereon situate in Ports-

&

&

mouth
11 An Act for making partition of certain lands therein mentioned
12 An Act to enable Obediah Tibbets a minor to make an exchange of lands as therein set forth.
13 An Act for ascertaining the title to
preventing disputes
about certain lands in Durham in this Province herein after mentioned
14 An Act to enable Joseph Jackson to sell certain lands
therein mentioned and directing how the money raised by the sale
should be applyed

&
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15

An Act

to authorize Mr.

6

Jeremiah Fogg as Guardian to

Daniel Fogg his nephew to sell part of his land for his support at
College
16 An Act to enable Charles Banfield & others to revive a suit
1
at law with Rich' Wibird Esq.

At a Council holden at Portsm (by
Wednesday April 24, 1765

Excellencys sumons) on

his

Present

His Excellency the Governour
he d
S
v°d
Riclr

^
W

tki

T°

ibird

n

\ Esq"
l
\

M.

eS N
n
ir
l Es*» of r
AT
Theod Atkinson
J

lrr

lis

Council.

Wentworth

His Excellency (by the Secretary) desired the advice of the
Council whether the calling of a new Assembly might be for his
Majestys service and at what time the Council did advise the calas soon as conveniently might be.
ling a new Assembly

&

At

sumons on

a Council holden at Portsm by his Excellencys

Thursday

May

23 d 1765

Present

His Excellency the Govern r
Theod Atkinson jun r | t^^^
Theodore Atkinson)
q
Esqrs
Nath" Barrell
VDaniel Warner
j
r

James Nevin

)

His Excellency laid before the Board his Majestys Mandamus
appointing Peter Levius Esq one of the Council for this Province
agreeable to which he was admitted took the oaths appointed instead of the oaths of allegiance & supremacy & oath of a Councillor and took his place at the Board accordingly.

At
l

8t

a Council holden at

Portsm by

his Excellencys

sumons the

day of June 1765
Present

His Excellency the Govern r
Theodore Atkinson jun r
Theodore Atkinson )
Nath Barrell
> Esq™
Daniel Warner

[

Esq™ of y'

\

Council

11

James Nevin
Capt. Bell

)

Commander

laid before the

of Fort

Wm &

Board an information

in

Mary

at

New

writing of Joseph

Castle

Mead

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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[1765.

Commander of the Briganteen Fardinand lately arrived from Tortuga & St Croix setting forth that his crew were all well & his
cargo salt & rum that the cloaths & bedding were not clear of infection of the small pox and it appearing to the Board that some
of the crew had had the small Pox in their voyage after the vessell
c
left Tortuga & it being necessary to have the vessell & well
clensed before any person is permitted to come on shore & c
Therefore Ordered that take the first safe opportunity to move
his vessell near the Pest-House Island there to be surveyed &
properly cleansed & not suffer any person or any goods to come
from s d vessell nor permit any person to go on board without a
perticular Permit from the selectmen of Portsm who are hereby
directed to order the proper cleansing &c & to make report to his
Excellency the Govern of their doings herein.
1"

At a Council holden at Portsm according
sumons on Monday Septemb r 30 th 17G5

to his Excellencys

Present
His Excellency Benning

Theodore Atkinson
Daniel

Nath

u

Warner

)
>-

Barrell

Wentworth Esq Govern'
Theodore Atkinson jun r
Peter Kevins
)
)

Esq

ra

™

M
*

)

The Secretary read

at the

Board by

his

Excellencys order the

&

petition of Daniel Foster
others his associates praying a grant
of a tract of land for a township of the contents of about six

miles square bounding on the northern line of this Province at a
also produced a plan of the said
place called Pigwacket &c
township as the same had been surveyed by Walter Bryant jun r
Surveyor. And then asked the Council if they advised his Excellency to issue a patent agreable to the said petition
plan to
which the Council did advise and consent.

&

&

At a Council holden at Portsm" by
Sunday March 23" 17(i(5

his

Excellencys sumons on

Present
His Excellency the Govern
Theodore Atkinson )
Theodore Atkinson jun r
Dan" Warner
I Esq"
Peter Levius
r

M

k

H« Wentworth

The President by

}

^
^ sq „

\

)

Excellencys order read at the Board a letgiving an acco of an information he rec d
of an intent of some ill-disposed persons inhabitants of Kings-

ter

from Meshech

his

Wear

1
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town SandoAvn

&

&

5

had to make a breach in the goal
then asked the Council what they ad-

parts adjacent

liberate the prisoners

&

vise should be clone in the premisses.

The Council taking the premisses under consideration advised
that a proper guard should be placed at the prison that the guard
keep the prisonbe well armed with orders to defend the goal
ers therein confined safe and secure
at all events not to suffer
any breach or forcible entry into any pails of the s d Goal.
That to prevent the first intended insult from taking any effect
'tis advisable that expresses be sent to his Majesty s Justices in that
quarter to make enquiry into the premisses
to apprehend any
suspected persons to have been concerned in that affair.

&

&

&

At a Council holden at Portsm by
Wednesday June 25 th 1766

sumons on

his Excellencys

Present

His Excellency

Theodore Atkinson

)

Dan Warner

)

B Went worth Esq

-™

rs

^

11

Govern

1,

Theodore Atkinson

}>_

Peter Levins

j

-&

n
"

His Excellency acquainted the Board that he had rec d his
Maj tys Mandamus for admitting & swearing Jon a Warner Daniel
Rindge Daniel Pierce & George Jaffrey Esqrs as members of his
Majestys Council who attended in the Council Chamber respectively took the oaths appointed instead of the oaths of allegiance
also the Councillors oath
then took their places
at the Board accordingly.

& supremacy &

&

At
*2 d

Portsm bv

a Council holden at
1766.

his Excellencys

sumons July

Present
His Excellency B. Wentworth Esq Govern'.
Theodore Atkinson
Peter Levins
]

Dan" Warner
Theod Atkinson Jun
Nathn Barrell
r

I

r

P
^ sq „

f

Jon a Warner
Daniel Rindge

Dan

J

11

Esqrs.

Pierce

George Jaffrey

The

petition of Doctor Joshua Bracket praying an allowance
for his ace' for attending on John Swinson an indigent person
lately arrived in this Province from North Corrolina
also for
sundry bills boai'd &c read
ordered to lay under consideration.

&

&
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At a Council holden at Portsm by
Fry day July the 11 th 1766.

[1766.

sumons on

his Excellences

Present

His Excellency B. Wentworth Esq Govern 1

.

Theodore Atkinson
Peter Levins
)
^
^
^
George Jaffrey )
Theodore Atkinson Jun r > Esqrs.
Nath Barrell
)
His Excellency acquainted the Board that he had received his
Majestys Mandamus appointing Henry Sherburne Esq to be admited & sworn of his Majestys Council for this Province & accordingly the said Sherburne took the oaths appointed to be taken
instead of the oaths of alegience & supremacy and also the oath
usually taken by his Majestys Council & took his seat at the Board
11

accordingly.

At a Council holden at Portsm by
Tuesday October 17 th 1766.

his

Exeellencys sumons on

Present
His Excellency B. Wentworh Esq Govern
Theodore Atkinson
Dan Rindge
Dan" Warner
Daniel Peirce
k
Hunk? Wentworth V Esqs. Henry Sherburne
Theod Atkinson Jun r
George Jaffrey

"
1

11

(

M

F Sqr8,

[

r

Jon a Warner
His Excellency acquainted the Board that he rec d an ace' of a
by Jon a Moulton Esq by a barn he had burnt at
Hampton Falls & that its suggested that some ill disposed person
was suspected to set fire to said barn & asked the Council wether
they would advise to the issueing Proclamation & offering therein a reward to any person that would inform the authority of any
person concerned therein & what sum they tho* expedient to be
inserted in the s* ProclamUo which the Council did advise & proposed the sum of one hundred pounds Proclamation money.
loss sustained

At

r

a Council holden at Portsm" by his Excellencvs

sumons on

Thursday October 19 1760.
Present
His Excellency B. Wentworth Esq. G>>vern r
Theodore Atkinson
Jon a Warner

Dan" Warner
Theodore Atkinson Jun

{

Peter Leviua

The Council took under

„

Dan
scl 8,

r
f

11

Peirce

George Jaffrey

)

y Esqs.
)

consideration the petition of Doctor

Bracket as cut red the 2d July last & having heard what the petitioner had to offer to enforce his petition & the question being
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put wether his demand ought to be paid & it passed in the negative & accordingly the petition was dismissed.
Resolved that 'tis highly reasonable that y e Govern r & Council
should (when sitting in General Assembly) have prayer performed
each forenoon in order to which the Council made choice of the
Reverend Mr. Arthur Browne as Chaplaine and the Hon ble Jon a
Warner & George Jaffrey Esqrs were nominated & appointed to
wait upon Mr. Brown & to acquaint him of his appointment & do
desire his attendance & to report thereon who reported that Mr.

Brown would

At

accept the favr

a Council holden at
5 th 1866.

&

attend the duty.

Portsm by

his Excellencys

sumons on

Fry day Decemb'

Present
His Excellency B. Went worth Esq Govern
Daniel

Warner

)

Theodore Atkinson
Peter Levins

Dan Rindge
11

>-

Esqs.

)

The Secretary by

~)

Henry Sherburne

>

George Jaffrey

)

"

1

™

«

X*

,

'

.,

Board a
Ins' giving an
from Governor Barnard dated the
ace & description of one Joseph Andrews a Portuguese who was
supposed to be guilty of murder upon the high seas &c togeather
with a Proclaim" issued by Gov r Barnard for apprehending the s a
Andrews &c. His Excellency then asked the advise of the Cound
cil what steps taken would be most likely to apprehend the s
Andrews if within this Prov e to which the Council did give it as
their opinion that issueing a Proclam* would not be (at present)
so likely method to apprehend him as private directions to the
Kings Attorney Sheriff Ferrymen &c to make all possible but
secret enquiry after the s d Andrews & if discovered to apprehend

letter

he

rec'

his Excellencys order laid before the
1

1

"i'

1

&

secure him.

At a Council holden
Monday April 6th 1707.

at

Portsm bv

his Excellencys

Present
His Excellency B. Wentworth Esq Govern
Theodore Atkinson
Jon a Warner
]

Dan Rindge

11

11

)
r
|

1,

1

Dan Warner
James Nevin
Theod" Atkinson jun

Bumons on

Esqs.

Daniel Peirce

I

f

Esqrs of the
Council.

George Jaffrey

Peter Levins

His Excellency proposed the Council the fifteenth Ins' as a day
to be observed as annual Fast thro Out this Province
asked
wether the Council would advise to a Proclamation for a Fast to
be held on that day to which they did unanimously agree
con-

&

&

sent.
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At a Council holden at Portsmouth by
on Saturday June the 13 th 1767.

his

[1767.

Excellencys sumous

Present

His Excellency Benniug Wentworth Esq Govern'

Nath" Barrel]

Theodore Atkinson

Warner
Mark Hunk8 Wentworth
James Nevin
Theod Atkinson jun r

Peter Levius

Daniel

*

Jon a Warner
Daniel Rindge

Esqrs.

r

Esqrs of y c

Con

.

Daniel Peirce

George Jaftrey
His Excellency acquainted the Board that his Excellency John
Wentworth Esq r whom his Royal Master had appointed to succeed him as Govern' of this Province would arrive in this town
by «>ne of the clock & tho't proper his Majestys Council should be
assembled in the Council Chamber at that time to receive him.
Accordingly his Majestys Council did meet in the Council Chamber & his Excellency John Wentworth Esq did arive escorted by
two troops of Horse the first regiment of militia being drawn up
at the end at the end of the Town House his Excellency there produced his Majestys Royal Commission under the Great Seal appointing him Cap' General & Governor over this his Majestys
Province which was publickly read in the audience of a vast concourse of his Majestys subjects exclusive of the militia both Horse
& Foot as was also his Excellencys Commission appointing him
Vice Admiral of this Province. Then His Excellency <fe his
Majestys Council then took the usual oaths in the accustomed
method.
His Excellency then issued a Proclamation, impowering &
directing all officers civil and military to exercise the duty of
further order.
Then the cannon at
discharged as also the battery raised in
this town for that end, three vollies of small arms were fired by
the militia & three huzzas given by the multitude.
His Excellency & the Council the Magistrates
a great number of gentlemen then retired from the Council Chamber
dined publickly
where &c.
their

respective

Castle

offices

til

Win & Mary were

&

&

At

a Council holden at Portsni by his Excellencys

sumons on

Thursday July 30 th 1767.
Present

John Wentworth Esq Govern'

His Excellency

Theodore Atkinson

Warner
M. H. Wentworth

]

Daniel

•lames Nevin

Theodore Atkinson j 1

F
> JMqrs.
(

|

Jon" Warner
Daniel Rindge
Daniel Peirce

George Jaffrey

)

[

Esqrs of y e

f

Council.

J

Peter Levins
His Excellency acquainted the Board that he had been solicited

EECORDS OF THE COUNCIL.
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9

by a number of the grantees of a tract of land granted by this
Government which was bounded on the dividing line between
Province and the Province of the Massashusetts Bay above
the head of Salmon Falls River to afford them his assistance
directions in a controversy or dispute between them
a number
set up a claim to some parts of the
of persons who pretend
said land under a recent title derived to them from the Masschu ts
Governm' which dispute they apprehended might end without
even a tedious
expensive lawsuit if his Excellency would be
pleased to interpose in the affair & they might in that case
•chearfully proceed in clearing
cultivating their land &c.
His Excellency then asked the Council what steps they would
advise him to take in
about the premisses;
In which the Council did advise that his Excellency write to
the Governour of the Massachusetts on the subject
that the
matter in dispute might be in a proper light transmitted to Govern Bernard they gave it also as their oppinion that a Com tce of
Council should be appointed
directed to furnish his Excellency
with such facts
transactions as might 'answer that purpose,
which his Excellency approved of
according Theodore Atkinson Peter Levi us Dan Peirce
George Jaffrey Esqs were appointed a Com tee for that service
to report to his Excellency
accordingly as soon as may be.
this

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

1"

&

&

&

&

11

&

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
Here occurs the first chasm in the Records of the Council. About this
and extending through a period of two years or more, the trial was
going on of charges made against Gov. Wentworth by Peter Levius, Esq. See
Journal of the House, and papers and document* relating thereto, after date
time,

of January, 1774.

At

a Council holden at

Portsm by

his Excell

ey5

summons on

Tuesday 22 d Decern 1772.
1"

Present

His Excy John Wentworth Esq Gov &c.
r

Theodore Atkinson
Daniel Warner

D

Rindge
Jon a Warner

Dan

1
I

1

v
JJjSqr3,

1

1

[

Peirce

George Jaffrey
Dan Rogers

)

> Esqrs.
)

His Exc y inform'd the Board that John Cochran Esq Com r of
the Fort, had exhibited his ace' of the am of Light Money rec d
and of expences incurr'd by the Light House, whereby it appears
that the collection of Light M° by the present Act, is insufficient
to support the Light, and that the same is now considerably in
arrears to Cap' Cochran, and asked, whether the the Council w
rt

PROVINCE OF

LO

BW-HAMPSHLRE.

N

[1773.

W'.-mt' on the Treasury for Twenty Pounds L.
might not fail, before the meeting of the Gen
d
the B :ht and pass such further order
M as may be sufficient to support the same.
1

ighi

\|

:

Advis

(1

t>>.
1
the Board the petition of S Livermore
he purchased the original right of Murry
in
New Holderness from lie heir of s d Hambleton,
the Bame has been totally neglected hitherto and no imthereon
and praying a confirm8 of the same also
riginal righl oi S' Wentworth Esq, of Boston is equally
d
in (mint ol settlemenl and praying the s Right may be
ctually fiifil] the conditions
he taxes due- thereon,
th
until! the 9
day of Jany next.
oted the Board that Francis Smith of PlainMagistrate from sd town, and
'ouncil wo
to his appointm'.

re

th, that

1

:;

*

i

nt

ut

grant*

—

•

v

[uainted the Board that the Just8 of the Sup r
him Zach' Cutler for a Justice of the Peace
Amh< rel and aska if the Council w d advise to his
o

rn

-I

linted to

Si

id office

i"il held at
!

!

:

— Advised

Portsmouth by

to.

his

Excellency's

summons

177:;

Presenl
His Excellency
-""

th<

G

tvernor

Daniel Peirce

)

Esqrs

for the fatigue
I

•

;

'

>oi

praying
he u

2000 acres of land
in surveying Conthe Board & ordered to lay.
Thomas Martin of Portsm
8
said county. Advised
I

Hon

for

n

Hillsboro' in the

county of HillsborAdvised to
islands in Connec.

•

Consider'd

«fc

advised

to.
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At

a Council held at

day Feb?

1

st

Portsm by

11

his Excellencys

sumons Mon-

1773
Present

His Excellency the Governor
Daniel Warner

Jon a Warner
Dan Rindge

Dan Peirce
Dan Rogers

~)

V

Esq r9

)

was made by

time be allowed for

[

Peter Gilman

11

A motion

)

1

Esq rs

)

Livermore Esq praying that further
a hearing on a Petition preferrd by him & one
S.

David Hobart ent' 28 th Nov r last relative to a new survey of Plymouth & the Council advised his Excellency to postpone the said
hearing to Tuesday the 23 d of March next & that in the meantime
the Clerks of the Proprietors of Cockermouth Cardigan Campton
& Rumney or the Selectmen of said towns where any are chosen
be at the cost of the Pet18 served respectively with a copy of this
petition & vote thereon that they may appear & shew cause why
1

the prayer thereof may not be granted.
His Excell y ordered to be read at the Board a Memorial of
Eleazer Wheelock praying that a Gore of land which he supposes
is ungranted between the towns of Lebanon and Hanover may be
granted for the use of Dartmouth College.
Ordered to lay
His Excellency also ordered to be read at the Board the petition of Donald McAlpine a reduced Sargent who has served in
the late war for a grant of lands in this Province agreeable to the
King's Proclamation.

Advised

At

to.

a Council held at Portsm Tuesday

Feb ry

2,

1773

Present

His Excellency the Governor
D. Peirce
J
rs
V- Esq
Dan Rogers
Peter Gilman
)

Dan Warner
Jona Warner
Dan Rindge
1

1

)

1

>-

Esq™

)

His Excellency asked the advice of the Council relative to appointing Mr. Israel Gilman and Cap Nath Rogers Justices of the
Peace for the county of Rockingham. Advised to.
His Excellency ordered to be read the petition of Jon a Freeman Agent for the Proprietors of the town of Hanover setting
forth that by the original survey of Hanover the boundaries on
Connecticut River were about 220 rod further distant from each
other than the length of lines as mentioned in said Charter & the
Proprietors being ignorant of the same run each of said lines from
the River Connecticut So. 64 E. agreeable to the cources given in
said Charter
have lotted out
settled on said lands "to each
line and have given considerable tracts adjoining to each of said
1

&

&

1
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lines for the use

&

of Dartmouth College

being

[1773.

now convinced

more than the Contents of
said Charter which if taken from the said town of Hanover will
throw said Town into confusion by breaking up settlers &c &
that said lines contain ab1 2700 acres

therefore praying for a grant of the lands contained in the above
not granted on the former Charter. The Council did thereupon advise that the Clerk of the Propriety of Lime or the Selectmen if any there be be served with a copy of the petition
order of Council thereon at the cost of the petitioner that they
may be heard thereon on Tuesday the 23 d of March next to show
cause why the prayer of said petition may not be granted.
His Excellency ordered to be read at the Board the Petition of
Sam Hale Esq. for an additional Grant of lands in this Province.
Ordered to lay.
His Excellency ordered to be read the Petition of Stephen Little Physician for taking care of one Webb an indigent person
in his sickness am6 to £6
12:8 ordered to lay.

&

lines

&

1

:

At

Portsm Thursday Feb ry 4 1773

a Council held at

Present
His Excellency the Governor

Jon a Warner
Dan Kindle

)

1

f

^
F

Dan Rogers
1

rs^

Peter Gilman

Tho

s

W

k

Waldron

)

[

Esqrs

)

The Petition of David Page for a Grant of land for the reasons
mentioned in s d Petition was read at the Board.
His Excellency mentioned a Petition of Mr. Moody & 59 others
(some of the most respectable inhabitants of the Government who
had had none of the Kings lands) for a township of 6 miles
square.
Advised to.

At

a

Council held at Portsm Saturday

Feb ry 6 th 1773

Present
His Excellency the Governor,
Theod Atkinson 1
Daniel Peirce
r

Dan Warner
Jon* Warner
Dan Rindge
1

l

Es(i s

Dan Rogers
Peter Gilman
1

,,

\

-

Tho W. Waldron

I

\

^
^

9

J

J

His Excellency ordered to be read at the Board a Petition of

John

Merrill for leave to keep a Ferry across Merrimack River to
extend two miles up & down said River beginning one mile and a
punter from the lower end of the Town of Concord &c Advised
t°
the said Ferry to contain two miles only as the river runs
including the bounds specified in the Petition.
•

—
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His Excellency proposed to the Board the desire of B. Bellows
to have the liberty of keeping a Ferry across
Connecticut River from Walpole to Westminster The Council
advised that the same be granted to contain a mile as the river

Esq of Walpole

At

a Council held

at

Portsm by

summons

his Excellencys

Tuesday March 2 d 1773
Present

His Excellency the Governor

Theod re Atkinson ]
Dan Warner
^
^ S(*rS
Jon Warner
f
Dan Rindge
J
The Petition of Dr Stephen Little
1

!

ft

George Jaffrey
Dan Rogers

™
tjB< rS

)

1

)"

^

'

1

for allowance of his ace' for
an indigent stranger who was taken sick in
Portsm was i*ead at the Board. The Council did advise that the
said ace 1 am s to £6 12:8 be paid out of the Treasury agreable to
the Province Law.
His Excellency informed the Board of the misbehavior of Richard Jennes 3 d of Rye Esqr relative to forging sundry Deeds &c
and asked the advice of the Council relative to suspending or dismissing the said Jenness from his office of Justice of the Peace.
The Council did advise that the said Richard Jenness the third
be dismissed from his said office.
His Excellency ordered to be read at the Board the petition of
Seth Wells for himself ami 29 associates for a tract of land which
they therein represent to be so mountainous broken
ordinary
that no persons hitherto would apply for the same situate on Connecticut river between the township of Woodbury (as surveyed

the care of one

Webb
:

&

& marked

by Mr. Whiting & now on file in the Surveyor Generand Cockburn not exceeding four miles & extending
easterly six miles only to or toward the Corner of said Woodbury
thence by a strait & direct line to Cockburn thence by the line of
Cockburn to the river being about
acres more or less as contained within the fore-mentioned Boundaries. Advised to.
als Office)

At

a Council held at
19, 1773.

Portsmouth by

Excellencys

his

summons

Fryday March

Present
His Excellency the Governor
Theod re Atkinson
Dan Warner
George Jaffrey
-c,
v ,.„
-ksqrs.
> Esqrs.
T
-r.
l
Rogers
f
Dan i^
Jon
Warner
)
Daniel Rindge
His Excellency proposed Thursday the 15 th day of April next
1

1

w

)

*

1

,-
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&

prayer throughout this Province to
as a day of public fasting
which the Council did advise.
His Excellency proposed Ichabod Rollins as a Justice of Peace
for the County of Strafford to which the Council did advise.
Also Zaccheus Clough as a Justice for the same County. Advised to.
Petition of John Gilman late a Major in the Provincial Service for a grant of some of his Majestys wild Lands having been
suffered much in the service at the siege
27 years in the Militia

A

of

&

Wm

Henry.
Fort
The Council advised to 2000 acres.

At

a Council held at

Portsm by

summons

Excellencvs

his

Tuesday 23 d March 1773.
Present
His Excellency the Governor
Theod re Atkinson 1
George Jaffrey
Dan' Warner
Dan Rogers
tj,
CjS
r8
^
Jon a Warner
Peter Gilman
f
1

I

'

Dan Rindge
1

J

Mr Peter Green as a Justice of Peace
the County of Rockingham. Advised to.
hearing was this day had on the Petition preferred by Sam
Livermore Esq
David Ilobart enter'd 28 th Nov last The Council did thereupon unanimously advise that the said Petition be
dismissed.
His Excellency proposed

for

A

1

&

At

a Council held at

Portsmouth by

summons

his Excellencvs

Tuesday April 13 th 1773.
Present
His Excellency the Governor
Theod'" Atkinson
Dan Rindge
~)

Dan Warner
Jon" Warner
1

-

1

Esqrs.

Dan

1

Peirce

George Jaffrey
Dan Rogers

)

)

1

)

His Excellency proposed to the Board to grant to Timothy
Nash & Benj a Sawyer 2000 acres of land in consequence of their
Petition cut' Bometime ago.
The Council did advise to the same
provided the said 2000 acres do no* interfere with any other grant.
The Petition of Nathaniel Rogers of Orford for a Township of
land near Umbagog Lake was read at the Board The Council did
advise that the same be granted not to interfere with any other
1

grant.

The

Petition of Josiah

Moody

for himself

and associates pray-
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ing that they may look out a Town-ship in this Province and that
they may have a grant of the same on the usual conditions & reservations.
Advised not to interfere with any other grant.
petition of James Karr of Goffestown for allowance of his
8
3 for the care of one
acc° & the Physicians bill amg to £9
James c Mahon an indigent person accidentally taken sick at his
house was read at the Board referd to the Hon ble J Warner G Jaf8
frey & D Rogers Esq who are to make enquiry & report as soon
as is convenient.
His Excellency proposed Jethro Sanborn of Sandown and
Senter of Moultonborough as Justices of the Peace for the CounTo which the Council did advise.
ties in which they live.
Kimbal of Heniker as a Justice of
His Excellency proposed
to which the Council did advise.
Peace for the County of

A

:

:

M

'

1

At a Council held at Portsm by
Monday May 10 th 1773.

summons

Excellencys

his

Present

Theod re

His Excellency the Governor
Daniel Peirce
Atkinson
~j

Jon a Warner
Dan Rindge

George Jaffrey
Dan Rogers

^ Esqrs.

1

^

> Esqrs.

1

)

)

Otis Baker John Plummer Asa Porter John Gage John Wentworth of Somerworth Joseph Badger John Flagg Joseph Atkinson Eben Thompson Samuel Blodgett Dan Sanborn of Sanbornton Joseph Sias Ebenezer Smith of Meredith Moses Little George
Frost Daniel Brainard Israel Morey John Wheatly Joseph Peverly & Valentine Mathes Esq' being appointed Justices of the
Peace for the respective Counties in which they resided at the
time of their appointment The Council did advise his Excellency
to prevent any doubts o» difficulties that the names of the said
Gentlemen be therefore erased from the Commission of the Peace
1

8

&

County of Rockingham
that the Clerk of the Sessions
of the said County forthwith notify each of them accordingly.

for the

At

a Council held at
May 18, 1773.

Portsmouth by

his

Excellencvs

summons

Tuesday

Present

His Excellency the Governor

Theod re Atkinson
Daniel Warner

Jon a Warner
Dan Rindge

Dan

)
I

(

™

^ S( rs
l

-

Peirce

George Jaffrey
Dan1 Rogers

)

> Esqrs.
)

1

The Conr" e appointed

to report on Johnston's Petition

for a
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Ferry made report this day referd for consideration to the second
in October next.
Sam Johnson, Aguv Tomlinson and
The Petition of
others for a tract of his Majestys ungranted and uncultivated
lands was by his Excellencys order read at the Board. Advised

Tuesday

Wm

1

to.

The Petition of James Richardson in behalf of himself and as8
uncultivated lands was read at
sociates for a grant of his
the Board by his Excellencys order.

Map

Advised to.
His Excellency order'd to be read at the Board the Petition of
James Reed Esq to have Monadnoc N° 4 incorporated.
Advised to.
Also the Petition of James Reed for a Township of six miles
square of his Majestys ungranted lands in this Government. Advised to.
Also the Petition of

Agent
this

Ephraim Sawyer by

for six Miles square of his

Government.

Ordered to lay

Israel

Morey Esq

r

his

Majestys uncultivated lands in
for consideration.

His Excellency was pleased to nominate John Hurd, Moses
Little, Asa Porter & Bezaleel Woodward Esq rs as Justices of his
Maj ty* inferior Court for the County of Grafton. Advised to.

At

a Council held at

Fryday May

Portsmouth by

his

Excellency* summons

28, 1778.

Present
His Excellency the Governor

Theod™ Atkinson
Dan Warner
Jon a Warner
Dan Rindge

George Jaffrey

)

]

Dan^Rogers

1

1

Dan
The

1

V

Esqrs.

Peter Gi'lmau
k
Tho*
Waldron

W

!

r
^V8"

f
j

Peirce

John Crane of Hanover Physician for leave to
some remote part of said town for inoculation
for the Small Pox was read at the Board The Council did advise
thai the same be dismiss'd.
The Petition of Benj a Pomroy Nath'.Whitaker & Ralph WheelPetition of

civet a Eospital in

oc in behalf oi themselves & their associates for a tract of ungranted Lands in this Province of six miles square was by his Excellency! order read al the Board.
The Council did advise that the prayer of the Petition be
granted provided it does not interfere with any other grant.
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At

a Council held at

Portsmouth Saturday

May

17
29 th 1773.

Present
His Excellency the Governor

Theod Atkinson
Dan' Warner
Jon Warner
Dan Rindge
Dan Peirce
re

George Jaffrey
Dan Rogers
Peter Gilman
1

11

S-

Esqrs.

Tho

1

B

W

k

'

Waldron

1

His Excellency proposed to the Board to grant to Powers &
who have petitioned therefor a tract of his Majestys ungranted lands in this Government sufficient for a Township.
To which the Council did advise.
His Excellency proposed to the Board that the Rev a D Wheeloc be appointed a Justrce of Peace through the Province. Adhis associates

r

vised

to.

W

k
His Excellency was pleased to nominate the Hon ble Tho"
Waldron as first Justice and the Hon ble John Wentworth Esq r &
Otis Baker & John Plummer Esq rs as Assistants Justices of the

County of

Advised

Strafford.

to.

His Excellency proposed the same Gent" as Justices of the
Peace for the County of Strafford as were resident there before
the County was

A

made

active.

Advised

to.

Excellency Gov r Hutchinson having been
read at the Board on Thursday last by his Excellencys order requesting that one or two of the Council of this Province might
be prevailed on to attend the trial of Ansell Nickerson at Boston
on Wednesday next at which time neither of the Members of this
Board inclined to attend said trial his Excellency was pleased this
day again to recommend it to the Board that one or two of the
Board would attend said Trial.
k
The Hon ble Tho s
Waldron having begged leave to decline
serving in the office of first Justice of the Comon Pleas for the
County of Strafford his Excellency was pleased to nominate the
Hon ble John Wentworth as first Justice and that George Frost
Otis Baker & Jn° Plummer be Assistant Justices.
To which the
Council did advise.
letter

from

his

W

At a Council held at Portsmouth by his Excellencys summons.
Saturday June 26 1773.
Present
His Excellency the Governor
Theodre Atkinson 1
Daniel Peirce )
Dan Warner
George Jaffrey y Esqrs.
I F k( ls
^
Jon a Warner
Dan Rogers )
1

•

'

1

(

Daniel Rindge

J

His Excellency ordered to be read at the Board an Instruction
his Majesty prohibiting the granting any more lands (unless

from

2
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to such officers

&

[1773.

it by virtue of the
Majestys pleasure be signified there-

soldiers as are entitled to

Kings Proclamation)

till

his

on.

At

a Council held at Portsmouth on

Wednesday

the 30 th day

of June 1773 by his Excellencys summons.

Present
His Excellency the Governor
Daniel Riudge ) ™ „
Theod re Atkinson )
Esq™
Daniel
Rogers
Daniel Warner
f
Jon a Warner
His Excellency directed to be read a Petition of the Selectmen
of the Town of Portsmouth setting forth that it is not in their
power to prevent persons going down to the Pest House Island to
be inoculated for the Small Pox to the great danger of the Inhab ts of this Town & Province & therefore praying the advice &
assistance of his Excellency & the Council thereon.
The Council did therefore advice his Ex cy that the said Selectmen take order that no person hereafter presume to go down to
the Pest House Island without licence first had and obtained from
the Governor and Council And that if any person shall disobey
this order and shall go down & receive the infection there or elsewhere they shall be confined 42 days after their recovery and until an order for their return be obtained from the Governor &
Council and pay the whole expence attending such confinement
beside being subjected to any other Penalty the Law inflicts.
The Council did further advise that in case any Physician shall
without leave from the said Selectmen presume to go down to the
Pest House Island they shall be obliged there to remain at their
own expence till an order for their return be obtained from the
Governor and Council and that the said Selectmen be careful to
appoint a proper Guard to see these orders executed & report their
proceedings to the Governor and Council from time to time also
that the said Selectmen immediately make this order public.
His Excellency was pleased to nominate Henry Rust of Wolfeborough Esqr for Judge of the Probate of Wills &c for the
County of Strafford Advised to.

At a Council held
on Wednesday July

at
7,

Portsmouth by

his

Excellencys

summons

1773

Present
His Excellency the Governor,
Atkinson

Theod rC
Dan Warner
Jon" Warner

]

1

I

„

Esc
\

l

•
.

George Jaffrey ) v „
Es(l
Dan' Rogers
[

'

Dan Rindge
1

His Excellency ordered

to be read at the

Board the Petition of
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Wm Simpson

for leave to keep a Ferry within one mile & a half
above and below the Town Landing in Orford.
The Council did advise his Excy thereupon to grant the said
Ferry to said Simpson to extend one mile above & one mile
below said Landing as the river runs.
His Excellency was pleased to nominate David Hobart Esq r as
a Justice of the Common Pleas for the County of Grafton in the
room of Moses Little Esq r who by reason of his other business
out of this Province had declined that office.
His Excellency laid before the Board ;i letter from his Exc 7
The Hutchinson Esq r Gov of the Mass Bay inclosing summons
from the Gov' & Council Judge of Admiralty & Collector of the
Customs of this Port to attend the Tryal of Ansell Nickerson on
the 28 th of July current at Boston & earnestly recommending
8

their attendance.

Also another letter from said Gov r Hutchinson informing his
r
Excellency that one
Bridgham a Merch' in Boston had informed him that he had reced from this Province 27 Counterfeit
Milld Dollars through the hands of the Post. The Council did
thereupon advise his Excellency that the Secretary inform the
Hon ble Peter Gilman Esq r (a member of this Board & a Justice
through the Province) of this Matter and desire him to make a
thorough examination thereinto & recognize any suspected persons for their appearance at the next Superior Court.

M

At a Council held at Portsmouth by
Wednesday Aug 4, 1773

his

Excellencys

summons

Present

His Excelleucy the Governor

Theodore Atkinson
^
Jon a Warner
V Esq™
Dan Rindge
)

Dan Peirce
Dan Rogers
1

)

1

)

-p,

r8

q

'

1

His Excellency acquainted the Board of his having received
information that some Persons are now supposed to be employed
somewhere on Connecticut river in Counterfeiting Dollars.
The Council did thereupon advise his Excellency that the
Attorney General be directed to take every legal step in his Power
to detect the said offenders
bring them to speedy Justice.
His Excellency was pleased to nominate Mr Seth Wales
Mr
Joseph Holbrook as Justices of the Peace for the County of Graf-

&

&

ton.

Advised

to.
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At

a Council held at

Tuesday Aug.

Portsmouth by

his

[1773.

Excellencys

summons

17, 1773,

Present
His Excellency the Governor

Theod re Atkinson
Dan Warner
Jon a Warner
Dan Rindge
1

Esq"
1

George Jaffrey
Dan Rogers

)

1

E

j

*

1

His Excellency ordered to be read at the Board the Petition of
Enoch Hale Esq in behalf of the Inhabitants of Monadnoc No.
2 or Middletown that the same may be incorporated.
1"

Advised to.
Merrill Esq
His Excellency proposed to the Board that
late a Justice of the Peace for the County of Rockingham be
removed from s d County & appointed a Justice for the County of
Grafton. Advised to.
r

At a Council held at Portsmouth by
Wednesday Nov 3 d 1773,

his

Excellencys

summons

Present
.
His Excellency the Governor

Theodore Atkinson )
Jon a Warner
V Esq".
Daniel Rindge
)

George Jaffrey
Dan 1 Rogers

)

j

™

_
q

'

His Excellency ordered to be read at the Board the Petition of
Breed Batch eller as Agent for the Proprietors of Monadnoc N° 6
Orto have the same incorporated by the name of Parkersfield.
dered to lay.
The Petition of Francis Green setting forth that he as a Lieutenant in the 40 th Regiment was employed in the most fatiguing

&

hazardous services in the late

War &

therefore praying for a

Grant of 2000 Acres of Land agreable to the Kings proclamation.
Advised to provided the Petitioner is entitled to it agreable to the
proclamation and the land can be found.
His Excellency proposed Thursday the 25 th Curr* as a day of
Public Thanksgiving throughout the Province
Advised to.
His Excellency was pleased to nominate
Jacob Sheafe as a
.Justice of the Peace & of the quorum for the County of Rockingham. Advised to.
Also Major .lames Richardson as a Justice of Peace for the
Countys of Grafton & Strafford. Advised to.

—

M

r
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At a Council held at Portsmouth by
Fryday Nov 26 1773

his

21

Excellencys

Summons

Present

His Excellency the Governor.

Theod* Atkinson
Dan Warner
Jon a Warner
1

Dan Rindge

~)

y

1

Esq"

George Jaffrey
Dan Rogers
1

)

}
>-

Esqrs

)

His Excellency acquainted the Board that the Office of Judge
of Probate of Will &c. for the County of Rockingham being
now vacant by the death of John Wentworth Esq r he nominated
John Sherburn of Portsm Esq r for that Office to which the Council

did advise.

His Excellency was pleased to nominate Col Sam Gilbert of
Lime as a Justice of Peace
the County of Grafton. Advised
1

—

to.

At a Council held at Portsmouth by his Excellencys summons
Saturday Decr 11 th 1773,
Present
His Excellency the Governor
Theod re Atkinson
Daniel Rindge \
r3
"
Dan Warner
V Esq™.
George Jaffrey j
~)

1

a

Jon Warner

^

)

His Excellency ordered to be read at the Board a Petition of
James Hickey praying that Doctor Little may have liberty to go
down & attend his son who has the Small pox by inoculation at
the Pest house.
It appearing to the Board from the examination of George
m Langdon two of the Selectmen of the Town of
Gains &
Portsm also of Docf Bracket and D r Little that certain Persons
are infected with the Small Pox in the natural way, and by inoculation without any leave or permission first had & obtained whereby the safety of the People is imminently endangered, Therefore advised that the Selectmen of the Town of Portsmouth be
directed strictly to execute the Order of the Gov r & Council of
the 30 th of June 1773.
And that they take effectual Order to prevent any Boat Vessel
or Canoe or any persons from them or either of them coming to
the shore or Landing on the Pesthouse Island except only such
Boat or Persons as arc licensed by the Selectmen or by the Governor and Council upon any pretence whatsoever And that the
said Selectmen do place a sufficient Guard on the said Island to
repel any attempt to disobey this Order
Also that no Person or
Vessel Goods Cloathing or other thing supposed to be infected or
that now is or hereafter may be on the said Island be discharged
removed or liberated from the custody of Quarantine in any man-

W
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ner or on any pretence whatsoever until an Order be first had
therefor from the Governor with advice of the Council.
That the prayer of said Petition be granted said Hickey first
giving Bond in the sum of one hundred pounds proclamation
Money with two sureties to the Selectmen of this Town that he
r
will pay the Costs that may arise therefrom and that
Little
also give Bond with surety in the like Penalty that he will strictly
obey the order of the 30 th of June aforesaid and that he will not
directly or indirectly inoculate for the Small pox or give or communicate that infection to any Person whatever within this Province nor attend advise assist or give any Medicine or otherwise
afford medical or Chirurgical aid to any Persons whatever on the
said Island save only the son of the Petitioner and one woman
named Anne Morrell now on the said Island and that the said r
Little abide on said Island without moving therefrom from the
time he lands thereon until the further Orders of the Governor
and Council And that the said Selectmen be served with a Copy
of this Vote.
The said George Gaines
Langdon having acquainted
the Board that sundry Persons broke out with the Small pox at
Rye His Ex y asked the advice of the Council whether they think
it expedient to send for the Selectmen of said Rye to make enquiry whether they had taken the proper methods required by Law
to prevent its spreading.
The Council did advise that the said
Selectmen be summoned to appear betore the Gov
Council at
11 o'clock a. m. on Tuesday next for that purpose.
Adjourned to Tuesday next at 11 o'clock a. m.

D

D

& Wm.

&

At a Council held
Decr 1773

at Portsin"

by adjournment on Tuesday 14 u

Present
His Excellency the Governor
Daniel Warner
„
Ls<l rs
Jon" Warner
}
>

Daniel Rindse

)

George Jaffrey

\

™

Es(*

_

His Excellency acquainted the Board that he had reed an order
from His Majesty in Council dated Sept l 6t 1773 disallowing the
Act entitled "An Act to dissolve the marriage of Greenwood Carpenter of Swanzey in this Province with Sarah Leathers formerly
of Charlcstown in the County of Middlesex in the Province of
the Massachusetts Bay."
The Council did thereupon advise that a Proclamation be
printed in the New Hampshire Gazette in consequence of the order aforesaid to render the said act null and void.
The Selectmen of the town of Rye appeared agreable to the
summons sent them on Saturday last His Excellency with advice
of the Council ordered them to apply to a Justice of the Peace for
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a Warrant requiring that every legal step be pursued to secure
said town from the infection of the Small pox.
Also that they
employ one Man as a guard to prevent the persons sick
those
who are suspected of being in danger of having taken the infection from leaving the house or homes they now are confined in
that they acquaint this Board with any new Circumstances that
may happen And that they do not suffer any Person or Persons
recovered of said Distemper or who it is feared are infected with
it to be released without an order from his Exc y and the Council.

&

At

a Council held at Portsmouth by his

day Decem 19
r

th

Ex cy summons

on Mon-

1773
Present

His Excellency the Governor

Theodore Atkinson

Dan Warner
Jon a Warner
1

Dan Rindge

">

1

V Esq"

~)

George Jaflrey > Esq"
Dan Rogers )
1

)

His Excellency ordered to be read the Petition of D r Clement
Jackson setting forth that his son in law D r Stephen Little having
complied with the order of Council of the ll** Instant & seen his
two Patients at the Pesthouse out of danger of the small pox is
desirious of returning to town and therefore praying that he may
have leave so to do.
The Council did thereupon advise that an order issue to the
Selectmen of this Town impowering them to liberate the said D r
Little from the Pesthouse after taking care that he is sufficiently
cleansed from all danger of communicating any infection and
complied with the tenor of his Bonds And that the two Patients
under his care are entirely well of the Small pox that he may
have neither necessity or pretence to attend them at the said
Pesthouse after he is first discharged from quarantine.
Whereas it appears that D Bracket & D r Little have inoculated
sundry persons contrary to order and to the great danger of
spreading the Small pox in the town of Portsmouth.
Voted that no Doctor surgeon or Physician be employed or permitted to attend Patients at the Pesthouse or infected with the
Small pox in any other place until he shall first have taken an
Oath and given Bonds in the Sum of £100 lawful Money with
two Sureties that he will comply with the orders of Council of
the 30th of June last & 11 th Decr Instant,
His Excellency ordered to be read at the Board the Petition of
D r Joshua Bracket praying that his wife may have leave to return
home from the Pest House she being recovered of the small pox
r

&c.

No person appearing to enforce this Petition or to make it appear that the Wife of "the Petitioner can be released with safety
to the People it is ordered to lay for further consideration.
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His Excellency ordered The foll s for y e Probate to be read the
Petition of John Wentworth Esq r
Tho Wallingford Gent"
Exec" of the last Will
Testament of Mark Wallingford late of
Somersworth Gent" dec' setting forth that they had presented the
said Will for probate thereof to Henry Rust Esq r Judge of Probate for the County of Stratford
Previous thereto a Caveat had
been lodged by W'" Pearne of Portsm
Mary his wife against
the said Wills being proved
Notwithstanding which the said
Henry Rust EsqT adjudged their objections insufficient from which
m & Mary appealed
judgment the said
to the Gov r
Council
as a Supreme Court of probate but have not prosecuted said appeal.
The Petitioners therefore pray that a Citation may issue
to the said
Mary to appear and show cause why an order
should not issue from this Court as a Court of Supreme probate
to the said Henry Rust Esq to grant Letters testamentary
proceed upon said Will as though no such Appeal had been taken.
The Council did thereupon advise that a Citation issue to said
William
Mary for them to appear
shew cause as aforesaid on
Tuesday the ll Ul of January next.
His Excellency was pleased nominate Ammiruhamah Cutter
Esq r for Portsmouth as a Justice of the Peace for the County of
Rockingham to which the Council did advise.

&

a

&
1

&

&

W

&

Wm &

&

&

At

&

a Council held at

Portsmouth Fryday Jany 14 th 1774
Present

His Excellency the Governor

Theod" Atkinson
Dan Warner
Jon" Warner

1

1

Dan Rindge

^
„

I

*

Daniel Rogers
Peter Gilman

rs

)

Esq™

l

1

A Petition
ham praying

was read

J

at the

Board from the Selectmen of Wind-

for the allowance of their ace

1

"

for the

support

one

oi'

James Gillespy an indigent stranger who came there about the
middle of Dec/ 1772 & died Octo 29 th 1778.
Voted that the Eon ble Daniel Rindge & Daniel Rogers Esq- be
a Committee to examine the Ace49 & vouchers of the Selectmen
aforesd and make Report to this Board as soon as maybe.
His Excellency proposed Nathan Batchellbr of Loudon for a
Justice oi' ill- Peace for the County of Rockingham.
Advise to.
-^ ,s " l:i
Andrews of Hillsborough for a Justice of Peace for
the County of Hillsborough.
Advised to.
His Excellency ordered to be read a1 the Board a Petition of
sundry of the [nhabitants oi' the Society Land for an incorpora1

::

'

tion for reasons mentioned in said Petition.
The Council did advise that a Charter of incorporation be granted by the tbllowing

bounds

viz.

Beginning

at the

N.

W.

Corner of Francestown from
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thence E. to the easterly side line of the Society Land so called
to the Corner of the said Society Land from thence
from thence
by the s d Society Land westerly to Contoocook River bounding
partly on the towns of Henniker and Hillsborough from thence as
the River runs as tar as that an E Line shall strike the said
Corner of Francestown from thence by said E Line to the bounds
first mentioned.
The Com tce appointed to report on the Petition of the Selectmen of Windham this day verbally reported that the sum of
£15.8.8 be granted to the said town on their lodging Proof in the
SecJ8 Office that s d Gillespy was a Pauper Stranger & incapable of
being removed from the time of his coming into said town till his

N

N

*

death.

W
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NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
Before the meeting of the next Assembly the Governor had occasion to
ssue the following Proclamation

[Copied from "

Vermont

By

State Papers," 1823, p. 17.]

his Excellency

Bexning Wentworth, Esq.
Governour and Commander in Chief

Captain General,
Province of New Hampshire, in

New

of his Majesty's

England, &c.

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas his Honor Caldwallader Colden, Esq. Lieutenant Governor
and Commander in Chief of his Majesty's Province of New York, hath lately
issued a Proclamation of a very extraordinary Nature, setting forth, that
King Charles the second, on the 12 th Day of March 1663-4 and the 29 t!l June
1674, did by his several Letters Patent of those Dates, grant in Fee to hit
Brother the Duke of York, among other things, all the Land from the West
side of Connecticut River to the East side of Delaware Bay
And therein
also set forth, or describes the Bounds of New Hampshire ; in which Description there|is a very material Mistake; besides, there is omitted tbe Fact, on
which the Description of New Hampshire depended, viz. His Majesty's Determination of the Northeu and Western Boundaries of the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay in 1739
And Nothing can be more evident, than that
New Hampshire may legally extend her Western Boundary as far as the
Massachusetts claim reaches, and she claims no more
But New York pretends to claim even to the Banks of Connecticut River, although she never
laid out and settled one Town in that part of his Majestys Lands, since she
existed as a government.
When New York Government extends her Eastern Boundary to the Banks
of Connecticut River, between New York and the Colony of Connecticut,
and to the Banks of said River, between New York and tbe Province of the
Massachusetts Bay, it would have been full early for New-York to declare
that the Government of New Hampshire, was fully apprised of the Right of
N"ew York, under the before recited Letters Patent to the Duke of York.
In virtue of the final Determination of the boundary Lines settled by his
late Majesty between this Government and the Massachusetts Bay, all the
Lands capable of settlements, have been erected into Townships, agreeable
to his Majestys commands, and a considerable Revenue is daily arising to the
Crown, unless interrupted and impaired by his Honor's Proclamation, which
New Hampshire will not be answerable for.
:

:

:

—
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At present the Boundaries of New York to the Northward are unknown
and as soon as it shall be his Majestys Pleasure to determine them, New
Hampshire will pay a ready and chearful obedience thereunto; not doubting
but that all Grants made by New Hampshire, that are fulfilled by the Granbe confirmed to them, if it should be his Majesty's Pleasure to alter
the Jurisdiction.
For political Reasons, the claim to Jurisdiction by New York, might have
been deferred, as well as the strict Injunction on the civil Power, to exercise
Jurisdiction in their respective Functions, as far as the Eastern Banks of
tees, will

.

Connecticut River.
The said Proclamation carrying an Air of Government in it, may possibly
affect and retard the settlement of his Majestys Lands, granted by this Government For preventing an Inquiry to the Crown of this Kind, and to remove all Doubts that may arise to Persons holding the Kings grants, they
may be assured, that the Patent to the Duke of York is obsolete, and cannot
convey any certain Boundary to New York, that can be claimed as a Boundary, as plainly appears by the several boundary lines of the Jersies on the
West, and the Colony of Connecticut on the East, which are set forth in the
Proclamation, as part only of the Land included in said Patent to the Duke
of York.
To the End therefore, that the Grantees now settled, and settling on those
lands, under his late, and present Majesty's Charters, may not be intimidated,
or any way hindered or obstructed in the Improvement of the lands so
granted as well as to ascertain the Right, and maintain the Jurisdiction of
;

;

Government of New Hampshire as far Westward as to include
the grants made; I have thought fit, by and with the advice of his Majesty's
Council to issue this Proclamation, hereby encouraging the several Grantees,
claiming under this Government, to be industrious in clearing and cultivating
their Lands, agreeable to their respective grants.
And I do hereby require and command all civil officers, within this Province, of what Quality soever, as well those that are not, as those that are Inhabitants of said lands, to continue and be diligent in exercising Jurisdiction
in their respective offices, as far Westward as Grants of Land have been
made by this Government; and to deal with any Person or Persons, that may
presume to interrupt the Inhabitants or settlers on said Lands, as to Law
and Justiqe dotli appertain, the pretended Right of Jurisdiction mentioned
in the aforesaid Proclamation, notwithstanding.
Given at the Council Chamber in Portsmouth, the 13 th day of March, 1764,
and in the fourth year of his Majesty's Reign.
B. Wentwortii.
By his Excellency's Command
with advice of Council.
T. Atkinson, jun. Secretary.
his Majesty's

God Save the King.

SPECIAL CONVENTION.
Minutes of a Convention begun and held
[p. 383.]
mouth on Wednesday the 25 th of Jau y 1764.
Met nine members present.

at Ports-

—

Thursday, Jan* 26 :h 1764.
Met, and in the forenoon there was nineteen members
which the Sec y was informed (a). Adjourned.

&

of
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of C.

&

Assem. Jan-V 25 th

|1764.

1764.

Present.

His Excellency the Governor
1
Joseph

Theodore Atkinson
Rich d Wibird
Jn° Downing

Dan Warner

I

„
q

Newmarch

James Nevin
Theod Atkinson, jun.
Nath Barrell.

*

|

1

1

J

Friday, Jan? 27 th 1764.

The Secretary brot down his Excellency's Mess a with the Earl
of Halifax
General Gage's Letters. All which was read, and
copies of them on file.

&

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.

The

Gov rs Mess a

,

Vol.

III., p. 241.1

Southern Colonys with respect to the
Barbarous and Inhuman murthers committed by the Indians on the FronGevernments call for the assistance of the neighboring Governments to check if possible the rapid progress of the Savages & prevent by
every measure the war allready begun, from becoming general, when we
must not expect to escape the fatal effects of it.
To answer this salutary purpose General Gage has made a requisition of
Two hundred men from the government, and the Earl of Hallifax, one of his
Majesty's principal Secretary's of State, by the King's.Command, has signified to me his Majesty's pleasure, that I should assist with such a number of
Troops as the Commander-in-Chief should think proper to direct: To give
you all the light I can in this essential service, I have directed the Secretary
to lay before you both the Earl of Hallifax' s and General Gage's letters, which
must be returned alter a proper use is made of them, hopeing you will pay a
chearful & ready obedience to his Majestys commands, as it may be a means
of preventing greater evils, should the Avar become general.
distressed state of his Majesty's

tiers of tbose

B.

Council

Chamber

25"'

Letter of the

Earl of Halifax.

(Copied from MS. Correspondence, Vol.

Sir

III., p. 267.]

St James, Oct1 19 th
'

—

His Maj

Wentworth.

in Portsmouth,
1764.

January

176.",.

being informed by Dispatches lately received from Sir Jeffrey
in chief of bis forces in North America, that the Insurrections of the Indian Nations which have for sonic time been Increasing
now bear the appearance of becoming general, lias judged it necessary to
require the assistance of such of bis Colonies as an; most interested by their
situation or most able by their circumstances to contribute to the general
Purpose of Defence & of annoyance of the savages in order to put the most
speedy end to the great mischiefs of which this extensive & most barbarous
state of war is productive.
I am therefore to signify to you his Majesty's pleasure that you earnestly
recommend it in his Majesty's name to the General Assembly of the Province
under your Government forthwith to make Provision for enabling you to call
out a sufficient number of the militia or to raise such a reasonable number of
l >'

Amherst Commander
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troops as from the actual state of the Indian war Sir Jeffrey Amherst shall
think necessary & to employ them not only in defending & protecting the
lives & properties of his Majesty's subjects on the Frontiers of your Government, but also in acting offensively against the Indians at such places and in
such manner as the said Comander-in-chief shall judge proper to direct, and
his Majesty trusts that the Legislature of your Government from their zeal
affection for this service as well as from a just regard to the safety
welfare of the Colony will readily & chearfully concur in exerting themselves
upon this important occasion to the end that his Majesty's subjects in North
America may peaceably enjoy the fruits of the many glorious successes obtained there by his Majesty's victorious arms during the late War, & the extensive advantages secured to them by the late Peace,

&

&

lam

with great truth & regard,
Sir, your most obedient humble

serv',

Dunk Halifax.
Gov

1

'

of

New Hamp

r
.

Gen. Gage has not been found, but the following minute of
found in the Jour, of C. & Assem. Jan. 27 th 1764.]
" The President acquainted the Board that he had rec' his Excellencys
message in writing of the 25 th Inst directed to both houses with his Excellencys Directions to communicate the same to the Council, & then to send it by
the SecJ' to the Assembly in which message he takes notice of a letter he rec d
from General Gage (1) dated New York the of December last wherein he
makes a requisition of two Hundred men to serve against the Indians above
Niagara &c. and also of one other letter he rec' from the Earl of Halifax
dated St. James October the 19 th last relative to the above Indians."

[The

its

letter of

contents

is

1

1

House not being present, y e members made
k
Waldron as clerk pro tempore.
Voted That Mr. Speaker, Col Weare, Col" Oilman, Col° March
k
Capt. Thorn"
Waldron be a Committee to joyn with such

The

clerk of the

choice of Capt.

Thomas

&

W

W

Hon ble

Council shall appoint to consider of his Excellencys
Mess a of the 25 th Inst. & the Letters therein referred to & make
Report what may be proper for the Governm' to do thereon.
Sent up by Col. Goffe.
The Secy came down & said the Council had joyned a Committee & would attend on the affair in the afternoon.
as the

Convention adjourned

till

3 o'clock, P.

M.

The Committee of both Houses took under consideration, his
Excelf78 Mess a & the two letters therein refevr'd to. Adjourned
to Saturday morn 6 10 o'clock.
(l)Gen. Thomas Gage, hero referred to. was the one who had command in Boston, al
the beginning of the. Revolutionary war. His father was Viscount Gage of Castlebar in
the County of Mayo, Ireland. In 1755. he was Lt. Colonel of the 44th regiment in the expedition against Fort Duquesne under Gen. Braddock, and commmanded the vanguard on
the nth of July, in the tight which then took place; lie was slightly wounded, and after
the battle carried General Braddock oft' the held. In 1759, under Gen. Amherst, he was
in the attack on Fort Ticonderoga.
In 1760, he was appointed Governor of Montreal, after
the capitulation of that city. In 17R1, he was raised to the rank of Major General, and in
176,'?,

succeeded Gen. Amherst as commander of his Majestys forces

in

North America.

In

1770, he rose to be Lieutenant General, residing in New York till 1774, when be removed t"
Boston, being appointed Governor of Massachusetts. In .May 1775, the Provincial Congress
declared him to be an inveterate enemy of the country, unworthy of the obedience of the
colony. In October, 1775, after the battle of Bunker's Hill, he departed for England, and
died April 2d, 1787.— Ed.
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Saturday January 28 th 1764.

The Committee of both Houses for takiug under
[p. 386.]
consideration the subject matter of his Excellency's Speech of the
the Letters therein Referred to, made their Report
25 th Instant
this day, which was read, and
Voted That it be accepted.
Resolved, That Col March with such as the Hon ble Council
shall appoint be a Committee to wait on his Excellency with the

&

Report, which Report was as follows,

viz.

The Committee of Both Houses agreeable to the vote of yesterdays Date
have taken under consideration his Excellencys Message of the 25 th together
with the Letters from the Earle of Halifax & General Gage relative to the
Raising & Paying Two hundred men mentioned in the Generall's Letter &
Recommended In his Excell*' 8 said Mess a & think it utterly beyond the power
of this Province to Raise & pay such a number of men having no way to
raise money but by a Tax upon the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants already
burthen'd by the vast expense of the late War beyond any probability of being able to pay these arrears now annually doubling upon them, & must
agreeable to the several acts by which the sums were Emitted be paid agreeable also to the Act of Parliament & his Majestys repeated Instructions
And
to attempt the raising & paying such a number of men by an other Emission
of a paper currency would, we apprehend, be fruitless & attended with mischievous consequences well known to every considering person the least acquainted with the circumstances of the Province.
We beg leave farther to mention our opinion of the Earle of Hallifax's Letter which we think was not in Ins Majestys Instruction (in the presen case)
to reach this Province; his Majesty "judging it necessary to require the as" sistance of such of his Colonies as are most Interested by their situation or
" most able by their circumstances to contribute to the general purposes of
" Defence."
These words the Committee conceive plainly point out the Colo[p. 385.
nies to expect to joyne in the present expense.
We have not taken notice of
the preparation Required of this Province being two-thirds of the number
resolved to be rais'd by the Govemm* of New York and those to serve as
guards within the Limits of that Government; Ours to march to Niagara
&c. this arising from the Generals not being acquainted with peculiar circumstances of affairs in this Province
her carriter tbrbiding any Imputation of
such partiality, and for these Reasons as well as many others, the Committee
are humbly of opinion that it is not advisable to attempt the raising the men,
especially as sundry Tribes of the Southern Indians have lately made their
submission, and are now at peace & quiet, & also the Indians about Lake
Erie, Detroit &c the Five Nations have absolutely declared their attachment
to his Majesty, as has also Cohanawagus or French Mohock so that the end
proposed by raising these men seem in a great measure answered without
them but if a few stragling Indians should still stand out and molest the
Southern Colonies they are too opulent & too Populous to need or require
any assistance from this Province, who are in the same situation with the
Southern Colonies with respect to such Indians & have from its first settlement to the Date of the late peace with France ever been involved in Indian
wars, without the least aid from the Southern Colonies (then in profound
peace) or one regular soldier in his Majestys pay.
Jany 28"' 1704.
:

]

—

;

By

request of the Committee

Theo d Atkinson, Chairman.
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New Hampshire
In Council, Jan? 28 th 1764,

Read

&

down

ordered to be sent

Hon ble Assembly

to the

Theod 1 Atkinson, Jun r
'

Province of

[p. 386.]

New Hamp

r

Jan* 28

th

,

Secy.

1764.

At a Convention of the members of the General Assembly by
his Excellency's order,
sent up for concurrence.
accepted
The above report read

&

&

Henry Sherburne, Speaker.
In Council,

Read

&

Eodem Die

Concurred
Theod. Atkinson, jun. Sec y

.

Mr. Sec r came into the House and said that his Excellency had
ordered him to inform the members at this Convention that he
had nothing further to lay before them.
.

Wednesday
Met according

to Prorogation

April 11 th 1764.

— adjourned

Thursday, April 12

th

till

1764.

Mr.
& said his Excellency desired the attendance of the Speaker & members present at the Board.
Mr. Speaker & the House Immediately attended at
[p. 387.]
the Board, where the President read his Excellency's speech to
Both houses of yesterday's date. After the house had returned
to their Room, Coll" Goffe sent to the Board to desire a copy of
Sec y

came down

his Excellency's speech.

Mr. Sec 7 Brot the same down, a copy of which

is

on

file.

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.

Gov™ Mess a

Vol.

III., p. 259.]

—

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
It was my Intention to have put off this Session unto a further day, but
finding that it would interfere with the Courts of Law I avoided it, and as
the public cannot be better served, than when the Legislative Body give a
•trict attention to business, it will give me a great satisfaction to see such a
spirit prevail during the course of this session.

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
As I have no Commands from

his Majesty, but what I have frequently and
pressingly laid before you, I must refer you to my former speeches to carry
them into execution so far as it concerns you, so I shall only recommend
the making an ample provision for the necessary charge of the current year,
in all cases that are essential to support the Honor and dignity of the Government, and that nothing may be wanting on my part to forward a measure
so necessary, I shall direct the Treasurer to prepare his accounts for your

—

guidance and direction.
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—

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
As nothing can give me greater pleasure, than to see the prosperity of the
Province during my administration, so I shall take infinite satisfaction in concurring in any measures that may have a tendency to advance and secure her
real Interest to the latest Day.
B.

Wentwobth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, April 11"', 1704.

Voted the Hgn ble

PI y

Sherburne,

&

Mesheck Weave Esq. be a

Comittee to prepare an answer thereto.

K^

Portsmouth, April 10» 1764.
!

The Committee appointed by vote of the Gen Assembly to receive & tell
over the money that is or may be in the Treasury in the Recess of the Court
1

belonging to any of the sinking Funds have, agreeable to said vote Received
of George Jaffrey Esq. as Treasurer of s d Province seventeen hundred forty
seven pounds Eight shillings
one penny sterl", and agree to Report that
said sum was Rec a from the Committee for drawing Bills of Exchange «fe
were of the several Emissions, viz.

&

£3:
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able to us, yet we cannot but be sensible of your Excellency's care for the
good of the Community, in not putting off this Session to a time which
would interfere with the Law Courts, where so great a number of persons
from all parts of the Government, even the most remote are obliged to attend,
which frequently occasions great complaints if those Courts are put by.
We are very sensible that a strict attention to the business of the Publick
by those who have the care thereof must be at all times highly necessary,
and that the situation of the Publick affairs of this Province at this time Peculiarly ask for such an attention, which on our part we find a hearty Disposition to, and doubt not but your Excellency will have the satisfaction of seeing this Relative to all the affairs which may be before us.
In making Provision for the necessary charges of the currant year, we shall
pay the greatest Regard to his Majesty's Commands at any time signified to
us, and those things which are for the Honour & Dignity and truest Interest
of the Government, as far as we are capable of Promoting them, will be our
highest ambition to pursue. And your Excellency's assurance of the Pleasure
it would be to you to see the Prosperity of the Province during your administration and in concurring in any measures that may have a tendency to advance and secure her real Interest to the latest Day gives us the highest
satisfaction and most pleasing hopes.

Voted that the preceding be sent in answer to his Excellencys
Speech to both Houses of the Eleventh Instant.
H. S. S.
S.
[p. 390.]

The

be heard thereon

petition of

Timothy Walker Read

&

ordered to

at 4 o'clock, p. m.
Mill;

BY THE EDITOR.

[Inasmuch

as the petition presented by Rev. Timothy Walker, minister of the town of
Runiford. forms an important item in the history of the long controversy between the Proprietors of Bow and the inhabitants of Rumford' now Concord
and is of public interest;
it is here inserted in full, from a copy of said petition in the hands of the editor.]

—

—

To his Excellency Benning Wentworth Esqr. Capt. General Governor Commander in Chief in & over his Majestys Province of New Hampshire,
The Hon*ble his Majestys Council & House of Representatives in General
Assembly Convened April

11 th 1764.

The humble Petition of Timothy Walker on behalf
habitants of Rumford so called in said Province,

of himself and the In-

Sheweth, That the Affairs of the said Inhabitants (so far as relates to Town
matters) have been in great confusion Ever since the year 1749 for want of the
Power which they had till then enjoyed ever since the year 1741, by the District Act (so called) which this Hon'ble Court say in July 174(3 when it was
revived had been found " Convenient both for the Government of this Province in General and also the Inhabitants Incorporated thereby in particular.
That altho it has been pretended that they might still have Enjoyed the
same priviledges (as Inhabitants of Bow) yet they never understood Matters
in that light.
And for this their opinion and Practice consequent ial thereupon they humbly conceived they would give reasons which would be satisfactory to this Court were they permitted
This
But to pass overall this
Power or the Exercise of it has been lost to them (if Ever they had it) ever
since March 1756 for want of a first Meeting
That by the year 1700 they were so heartily tired of such an unsettled state
that they would have been glad to have acted Even under the Incorporation
of Bow, if they could (altho highly inconvenient for them as it blended part
of three townea together whose interests had always been sepperate & would
Consequently be apt to create strife & contention.
That this Court was apprised of their utter Incapacity of doing Corporate
Act (Even as Bow) by a Letter signed " Jeremiah Stickney," in behalf of him-

—

—

—

3
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and others now on file togeather with their dutiful & ready disposition
Comply with every motion of this Court, to the utmost of their Power

self

to

—

That the

said Inhabitants conceive themselves greatly aggrieved by a late act
of this Government imposing a heavy Tax on the Inhabitants of Bow as arrears Are. a Tax which Nobody had Power to assess and collect at y c time
when y e s'd arreages become due and which if now done must be laid in

many

Instances on wrong Persons.
That what they suffered lor want of the Powers had enjoyed by the first
mention'd District Act was unspeakably more to their Damage than to have
paid their Proportion ot the Province Expence.
That the Incapacity complained of all along still continues and yet the
People are subjected to pay their part of the Current Charge but no body has
power to assess or collect it.
They therefore most humbly Pray that your Excellency and Honors will
take the matters complained of under consideration and either revive the
said District Act so far as relates to Rumford, or (which wo d be much more
satisfactory to the said Inhabitants) Incorporate them by a standing act and
by their former known Boundaries that the said Inhabitants may be abated
at least one half part of said arrearages.
And that with respect to their part of the Current Charge of the Province
they may be subjected to pay no more than their just proportion with the
other Towns in this Province & grant them such other Relief as in your great
wisdom and goodness you shall see meet.
And your Petitioner as in Duty bound shall ever pray &c.

Timothy Walker.
In Council April 13 th 1764.

Read

&

Ordered to be sent down to the Hon'ble Assembly.
T. Atkinson, Jun.

[This Petition was followed by a letter addressed to
Esq., who was at this time a Member of the Assembly

House.

See-v.

Henry Sherburne,
and Speaker of the

Ed.]

To Honourable Henry Sherburne Esq

1'

at

Portsmouth per favour of Maj

r

Stark.
.Sir

Rumford Apr"

—

26, 1764.

I have no manner of Doubt but I could convince the honorable assembly
that y e People of Rumford never had power to act under y c Incorporation of
Bow any further than some special Acts Impowered them to choose officers
to assess & collect y° Province Tax
but I apprehend we have no need to
goe back so far for whatever power any of these acts gave them it has been
lost ever since March 1756, In which month Ezra Carter & Moses Foster
Esqrs & John Chandler Gentleman were enabled by an act of July 1755 to call
a meeting of y Inhabitants of Bow & which meeting they never warned &
no Body that we know of has had any power to warn one ever since 1 understand it has been objected by some of y e Bow Proprietors that y e Incorporation we ask for would cut their Town into shreads, &c. but the Plan which I
Inclose (which is exactly agreeable so far as relates to these matters to that
which Mr. Bede drew by order of court to be used in y° case between Bow &
Rolfe &c.) Shews that part of Suncook which Bow claims lying to y e westward of Merrimack River is a good deal larger than that on y8 east side thereof which is now Pembroke & consequently large enough for a good Parish &
as to y e Rest 1 can only say that we have upwards of an Hundred Families
settled within & upon y e claim of Rumford A* so far as I know they to a man
desire to be joined in y c Incorporation
as to any that had Petitioned to be
laid to New llopkinton, could be only those who settled under that part of
which
Grant
Bow claims if there are any of our People that petitioned for
that it must be Ezekiel Dimond, Daniel Chase, Juner & Jonathan Chase
which I believe Col Gone knows are y e only Families which are at all handy

—

1'

—

—
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for Hopkinton but I dare be confident that not one of them or any else of
our people have Joined in that Petition but if they have their Names are on
and whilst we have thus above an Hundred Families united in a reFile
quest for this Incorporation there is not a single Family that I know of settled upon y e Land which we claim except Stinson, if I dont mistake his name
who lives on y e south east corner of our Township & is already taken into
Pembroke and if that corner still remains to Pembroke we shall make no obthere are moreover about ten of our Families which are without
jection
Bow claim & consequently pay nothing of the Tax which lies so heavy on y e
rest but they are so situated as not to be convenient for them to be laid to
any of y e Bordering Towns please to comunicate this Letter if you think
I should have
proper, with my dutiful respects to y e Hon blt! assembly
as to the Truth of y e Facts
waited upon them y" 1 st of May, but am unable
it must be collected from your own minutes &c.

—

—

—

;

—

I

am S r your most

Hon Wu Henry Sherburn

New Hamp*

obedient

Es'i r

.

_

Humble
,_

serv'

Tim Walker.

^^

-4436866
In the house of Re P reseutati ves

\

May

3' 1

1764.

This Petition being read
Voted That what the said town of Bow is now in arrears for the Province
tax be collected agreeable to an Act passed the second of June 176o that the
Inhabitants settled on the lands between said Bow, Canterbury & New Hopkinton (except such as are already polled off to Pembroke & New Hopkinton)
be taxed & pay their proportion thereof & that the inhabitants of Bow with
the inhabitants on all the lands between said Bow, Canterbury, Boscawen,
New Hopkinton (Except such as are already polled of to Pembroke & New
Hopkinton) meet togeather some time in the month of June next at Bow &
choose all necessary Officers for assessing & Collecting the annual province
Tax & for transacting all other town aii'airs & afterwards some time in the
month of March annually untill further orders of the Gen Assembly & that
he have liberty to bring in a bill accordingly.
A. Clarkson, Clerk.
11

Whereas wolves have of
several

towns

in this

late

Province

come down

&

Numbers on
many sheep and

in great

have Destroy'd

may probably do much more Damage

unless sufficient Incourageas the Bounty for
killing them given by the Laws of the Province seem not sufficient for the present emergency, therefore
Resolved
Voted That the bounty to be paid out of the province Treasy for every grown wolfe killed after this date in the currant year in any of the towns, Parishes or places within this
Province where any Inhabitants reside, shall be seven pounds ten
shillings new Tenor on
above the fifty shillings mentioned in
the act of this Province Entitled an act for the Encouraging the
killing of wolves to be paid by the Treasurer upon a certificate
from a constable in the manner mentioned in said Acttfc a Certificate from a justice of the Peace that the party had made solemn
Oath, that such wolf or wolves were killed in some Town or Place
in the Province as above mentioned.
Sent up by Mr. Page.
said he was directed
Mr. Sec y came into the house
[p. 391.]
by his Excellency to prorogue the General Assembly to Tuesday
the first day of May next
said accordingly in his Majesty

ment

for

hunting

&

killing

them be given, and

&

&

&

&

name they were prorogued.
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Tuesday May

Not members

sufficient to

make

1"'

1764.

Adjourned

a house.

Wednesday May 2d

[1764.

1764,

till

p. m.

The Clerk

sent to Council Board to Inquire after all the Acts
votes passed this house last sessions, that wei*e not concurred
assented to by his Excellency, who returned
by the Council
said he had DD' the Mess to the President, the Sec y not being at
the Board.
Voted, That Coll Goffe
Major Richard Downing
[p. 392.]
be a Committee to wait on his Excell y to inform him there was a
house.

&

&

&

1

&

Thursday

May

3 d 1764.

&

The Hon Nathan Barrell came down
said his Excell y desired the attendance of the house at the Board.
The house immediately attended when the President Read his Excellencys
speech to both Houses of the l Bt Instant, a copy of which is on
ble

1

tile.

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.

Gov 18 Mess a

,

Vol.

III., p. 265.)

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly —

At the Instance of the House of Representatives I was prevailed upon to
prorogue you until this day, hopeing to meet you disengaged from your private concerns, that your whole attention might be employed in the public
service.

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
Since the Prorogation I have not any commands from his Majesty that Immediately concern you, so that the common & ordinary affairs of the Province are the Principal things that lay before you, and since the season calls
for your diligence in discharging your duty to the Public, I shall hope you
will make that your principal object.

—

Gentlemen of the Council <£ of the Assembly
The great end of Government is never more fully answered than when the
Legislature unites in support of the Honor, Interest and advancement of the
dignity of the Province. These are, and allways shall be the Standard of my
administration; and if more frequent opportunity's had presented, I should
have made greater advances in those points, and as they are Elegible in themselves so they would have afforded me the greatest pleasure & satisfaction.
B.

Wentavorth.

Council Chamber in Portsmouth
May 1* 1764.

The Hon* Joseph Newmarch Brot down

&c

viz.

for town meetings & assessments.
Do. for choice of Representatives.
Do. Small Pox.
Do. for easy partition of Lands or Real Estates.
Do. Sabbath.

Act

the following acts
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Do. Proprietary meetings.

The Albany agents acc t8
The vote for bounty on wolves.
Henry Appleton & wife's petition.
The petition of Benj Page.
The petition of Ichabod Bracket.
The petition of Joseph Baker & Phillip Eastman (o).
Ditto of Henry & Wm. Bostwick about Fling (6).
Ditto of Rowland De Paiba of Albany about do (c).
.

:l

&

Assem. May 2 d P. M. 1764. The petition of Joseph Baker
Phillip Eastman, Collectors of the Province Taxes for the town of Bow
setting forth that they had not been able to collect the whole of the tax
sent down.
Praying some further Time may be allowed them &c. &c. Read
(a) Jour. C.

&

&

&

(b) The Petition of Henry Bostwick & William Bostwick of the City of
Albany setting forth that James Flyng of New Market in this Province was
by virtue of an Execution on a Judgment of the Superiour [Court] in this
Province committed to Goal &c. that the said Flyng broke Goal &c. & Praying for reasons assigned they might receive the debt due out of the Treasury
&c. Read & sent down, [(c) Petition of Roland De Paiba, the same.]

His Excellency's speech of the 1 st Instant to both
[p. 394.]
houses beino- read,
k
Voted, That Cap Thorn
Waldron, John Weutworth Esq.
& And w Clarkson be a Committee to prepare an answer thereto &
lay the same before the house, as soon as may be.
1

3

W

Friday,

May

7

th

1764.

Voted That the Treasurer send out his warrants for
[p. 396.]
Collect^ y e Province Tax for the currant year which may be paid
in species agreeable to the prices fixed to the following Merchantable Articles of tha produce of this Province viz.
Barr Iron,

pr Hundred,
pr Pound
pr Bushell
pr Ditto
pr Ditto
pr Ditto
pr Ditto
pr pound
pr Ditto
pr Ditto
pr Ditto
pr Ditto
pr Ditto
pr Ditto
pr Quintle
pr Barrell
pr Do
pr Do
pr Thousand
pr Do.
pr Do.
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Sent up by John Hale Esq. [concurred.]
Whereas by an Act passed the first of March 1760 for Emitting
Fifteen thousand pounds sterling for the Ends & purposes therein
mentioned Eight thousand pounds of which was Emitted dated
March 1, 1760 & the Remaining seven thousand pounds was emitted
Dated Jan y 1, 1761, agreeable to said act by which a Tax of five
Thousand pounds sterg is to be collected & paid into the Treasury
by the 25 th day of Dec next, & whereas large sums of each of
said Emissions have been Rec d into the Treasury by Bills of
[p. 397.] Exchange & Tax in the room of other Bills, which have
burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly, by which
means it will be very difficult for the Inhabitants to pay their
Taxes this present year in the Individual ster6 money, Therefore
Resolved & voted that the said Tax of five thousand pounds
ster s may be collected & paid into the Treasury in any of the ster s
Bills already Emitted by this government.
Sent up by Sam Emerson, Esq. [concurred.]
The Bill for Easing certain persons therein named, being
Quakers, of a Tax to which they were assessed as in same Act is
Declared, having been read three times,
Voted That it pass to be enacted.
II. S. S.
S.
1"

1

P.

M.

His Excellency* speech of the 1 st Inst to both houses was Returned this afternoon by Mr. Stevens. The house's answer thereto this day is on file & sent by Mr. Jennes & Capt. Frost.

Answer
|

May

to his Excellency's

Copied from MS. Gov 18 Mess*, Vol.

Speech,
III., p. 267.]

—

please your Excellency
We beg leave to thank your Excell>' for your Speech to both houses of y e
1 st Inst.
\\Y are fully sensible that nothing tends more to support the true
Interest & Dignity of the (Government than a constant Harmony between
the respective Branches of the Legislature. This we aim at & this we shall
it

•

strive

&

hope

for.

With the greatest assiduity and pleasure we shall dispatch the business
before us & flatter ourselves that the salutary bills w
may be laid before yr
ExcelP' this sessions will present a fresh opportunity of enjoying those solid
pleasures which flow from acts of Benevolence
public spirit.
'

1 1
'

&

[p. 398.]

Saturday

May

th
T.

1764.

The Committee appointed to take an Inventory of Starkstown
made their Report yesterday which Report is on file, and
Voted That the petition of Caleb Page having Reference thereto be dismissed.
Sent up by Col. Goffe. [Concurred.]
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8 th 1764.

The Committee appointed to examine the Committee of "War's
accts for the year 1762 presented said accts this forenoon with their
is as follows
viz.
Report thereon, which was read

&

:

May

Portsmouth,

7 th 1764.

We

being a Committee appointed by the General Assembly to examine the
acc ts of the Committee for transacting affairs Relative to the Expedition for
Raising Troops for securing bis Majestys Dominion & Conquest in North
America have carefully Exam the ace 1 of Richard Wibird Esq. Chairman of
s d Committee, for the year 1762 & find the same well vouched & Eight cast
& that there is a Balance due thereon in favour of the Province of seven
hundred & four pounds sixteen shillings & three pence half penny sterling.
tl

Joseph Newmarch
A. Clarkson

j.

Committee>

)

£704: 16: 31-2Sters.

The

said ace and the above Report being read,
Voted, That the above Report & the ace*8 therein referred to be
accepted & allowed, that the Committee be discharged from y e
Respective sums therein charged against them & that they pay
the Ball a due thereon into the Treasury Immediately, to lay till
further order of the General Assembly taking his Rec' therefor.
Sent up by the Clerk. [Concurred.]
Ip.

400J

4

Province of

-

.,
^
Portsmouth,

)

.

XewHamp'}

We

»c
May

n

-,

na *

7, 1764.

being a Committee appointed by the Gen Assembly to examine the
Treasurer's Acc ts have accordingly examined the acc ts of George Jaffrey, Esq
Treasurer of said Province from the last settlem 1 which was on the second
day of JanJ 1763 up to this Date wherein he makes a Ballance due to the
Province of three hundred & fourteen pounds twelve shillings sterling in gold
Ballance of Five hundred & twenty six pounds five shillings & four pence & a
half penny ster- of the Emissions of sterling money on the credit of this
Governm* as well a Ballance of four thousand Eight hundred & thirty nine
pounds six shillings & Ten pence half penny New Tenor due to the Province
& find the same Right cast well vouched Except as follows, viz. That he
has not accounted for the Province Tax for 1763 & only for about half the
Excise for the years 1762 cVr L763, & there is still more money to be accounted
for by way of Bonds.
Likewise the s a Treasurer has not accounted for the
outstanding Taxes as Rendered in s accte, viz. for seven thousand one hundred & fourteen pounds two shillings tfc six pence new Tenor & for one hundred forty eight pounds nineteen shillings t\j six pence sterling which after
the several Ballances ought & should be the second Entry in his next aeeo'
1

&

1

'

—

all

which

is

humbly suhmitted

Theod Atkinson
1

i,,i

£
r
H. S
Sherburne

)

1

,

Committee.

A. Clarkson

Treasurer's Ace' & the above Report thereon being tend.
Voted & Resolved that the said Treasurer's accte A: the above
Report thereon be Rec \ accepted & allowed, and that the Treasurer not only charge himself with the Respective Ballances mentioned therein but with the several sums therein said to be out-

The

f
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standing, as pr his ace' Rendered ot outstanding Taxes in his
next Ace' to be rendered as Treasurer of said Province, and that
the Treasurer be allowed to charge the Governm* in his next ace'
with one hundred it thirty three pounds six shillings it Eight
pence sterlg as Sallary allowed him from Jan y 2 d 1763, to the second day of May Instant, it being one year & five months (at one

hundred pounds ster" pr year. S. H.
Sent up by Mr. Jennes & Emerson.
[p. 401.]

mouth being

The

S. S.

[Concurred.]

petition of the selectmen of the

town of Ports-

read (a).

(a) Jour. C. & Assem. May 8, 1704.
Mr. Frost from the house brot up the
petition of the .Selectmen of Portsmouth setting forth the Ineonveniency of
holding their Town meetings in the Meeting-house, & desiring Liberty to
have Town meetings in the State House, with a vote of the house thereon
settling the terms, &c.

Voted That the prayer of the said Petition be granted in the
following manner, viz. That the Town of Portsm have Liberty
of holding their Town meetings for the future in the lower Room
of the State house, Provided the town at their own Expence will
finish in a Decent it handsome manner the room upon the lower
floor of the State House, finding all the materials for plastering,
ceiling it whatever is necessary that the same may be finished in
a workmanlike manner, and cause the same to be so finished
within a reasonable time.
Sen1 a; by Major Wright.
The petition of the Agent of the Town of Newing[p. 406.]
ton praying tor a straight line between them it Portsmouth:
Upon reading said petition of John Knight Esq. it John Pickerin as agents lor the Parish of Newington to have a strait line
from a place called Grays at Piscataqua river to Pickerins Farm at
Great Bay as the dividing Line between s' Newington & Portsmouth, it was agreed by the agents for both places aforesd that a
plan should be taken representing the line as it now runs between
said Parish it Portsmouth, & the line prayed for by said petition,
likewise the Farms divided by both said lines & who are the owners, it the several publick Highways running near each of said
lines it the houses Standing on said Farms, and that Simeon Dearborn of Greenland be the surveyor to take said plan, who shall
take two Indifferent chainmen it put them on oath, not to be of
Portsmouth or Newington, to he done as soon as may he.
Voted That the said Simeon Dearborn be it hereby is appointed
to take said Plan itc it to make Report to the General Assembly
as soon ;i> may be.
Sent up by Mr. Blanchard. [Concurred.]
1

,
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Whereas the Committee, for Transacting affairs on
[p. 407.]
the part of the Governni' Relative to the Sundry late Expeditions
in North America, have this day informed the house that they
other stores in their Custody
have a Quantity of small arms
belonging to this Province & desired the opinion of this house
to know in what manner they would have them disposed of,
Therefore,
Voted, That they be desired to have them sold at Publick vendue for the most they will fetch, giving Public notice of time &
place of sale in the New Hampshire Gazette three weeks successively, and after the proper charges arising by said sale are deducted, that they pay the Remainder of said mon^y into the
Treasury taking ye Treasurer's Rec{ therefor, there to remain till
further orders of the General Assembly, & that said Committee
lay their ace of sales thereof before the house as soon as may be.
Sent up by Major Blanchard. [Concurred.]
The petition of the Inhabitants of the Parish of Rye& Portsni"
praying Leave for a Lottery to enable them to purchase a highway
thro' said Parish being Read,
Voted, That the prayer thereof be granted & that the petitioners have leave to bring in a bill accordingly.
Sent up by Mr.

&

1

Wiggin.
P.

M.

Invoice of Sundry Weights & Measures shipt on board the
Treyton, Captain Edmund Coffin for New England, in ace &
Risque of the Province of New Hampshire & consigned to select1

men of

said Province.
P. X. H.

1

Brass bushell

A

Cask.
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£49:

brought forward

7:

Charges.

Entry shipping & Bills of Lading
Insurance £50 at 50s pr cent

1

:

51:

Sterling

7: 6
5

0:

London, July 30th
Errors Excepted,

For Trecothick

&

Thomlinson
pr George Apthorp.

The

Treasurer's Receipt for the above articles being lodge in the Treasury,
which Rec 1 was wrote on the Invoice & is as follows: viz.
Province of New Hampshire, April 3 d 1764, Received the above articles into
the Province Treasury to be used as the General Assembly shall order.
pr Geo. Jaffrey.

Bro't down the original & left it with the Speaker of which
a copy & the original sent up to the Board pr the Clerk.

The President
y

e

above

is

Friday

May

11 th 1764.

Voted, That Col' Weave, Col Gilman, Col March
[p. 409.]
Capt. Waldron, Major Blanchard, John Hale Esq 8 be a Committee
of this house to wait on his Excellency
confer with him about
dividing the Province into Countys
to Inform him that there is
a number of Bills of Great Consequence that can't possibly be
compleeted this week
to desire his Excellency to adjourn the
house to a short day for that Reason.
1

&

&

&

M.

P.

The

of Robert Thompson praying relief in certain
deeds given by him of certain lands, to Major Joseph Smith
Thomas Chesley of Durham, being read,
The House took the matter under consideration, and Refer'd
k
the affair to Captain Thomas
Waldron
Andrew Clarkson
for their Inspective Examination
strict scrutiny in order that'
strict Justice, if possible may be done to both parties
make Report to this house thereon as soon as maybe.
petition

&

W

&

&

&

[p. 410.]

Saturday,

May

12 th 1764.

The Committee made their Report on the
Thomson, w ch was read& is as follows, viz.

petition of

Robert

Ports May 11"', 1704.
Agreeable to the above vote we have heard both parties & examined intos'
aftair and all matters relative thereto. Do agree to Report, that if the said
Robert Tompson, on or before the first day of July next, pay unto the s d
Smith & Chesley the sum of four thousand three hundred 'and thirty six
,

1
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pounds six shillings, old Tenor, in any of the money on the Credit of this
Government, that the said Smith & Chesley shall be obliged to give unto the
d Lands as mentioned in s d petition (not a
Bd Robert their Deed or Deeds of s
Warrantee) and that they at the same time deliver unto the same Tompson
But on failure
all his Notes of hand they have against him to this day:
thereof the Lands mentioned in s d Petition shall be and remain the property
of s d Smith and Chesley for Ever, as they having paid the full value thereof;
and in this case the s d Smith & Chesley shall on the before mentioned Day of
payment Deliver up unto the s d Rob 1 Tompson all his Notes of hand as above
mentioned, they then having no right to Detain them.
All which

is

humbly submitted,

Thom s

W

k

Waldron

A. Clarkson.

The said Petition &
Voted & Resolved

this Report thereon being read,
that the above Report be Received and acSent up for concurtbat the parties conform thereto.

cepted and
[Concurred.]
rence.
Whereas a Bill passed this house the 3 d Instant Intituled an act
for ascertaining what places may send Representatives to the
General Assembly, with a suspended clause not to be in force till
his Majesty's pleasure should be known, therefore
Voted, That the Committee appointed to correspond with the
agents of this Province at the Court of Great Britain forward an
[p. 411.] authenticated copy of said Bill under the Province seal
direct them to use their utmost endeavours
to the said agents
to obtain the Royall approbation thereof.
Sent up by the Clerk (a). [Concurred.]

&

Votes, acc ls bills &c. passed by the House and concurred by the Counfrom April ll" to May 12 th 1764.
Jour. C. & Assem. Benjamin Page, allowed for two sons viz. Jeremiah &
Samuel, wounded in the service at Oswego, £4: 17: 6 sterling.
(a)

,

1

cil,

,

Henry Applcton's
in a

bill

&

petition to be allowed to sell real estate

— leave

to bring

New

Market,

passed.

Wyseman

Claggett Esq. as agent for Ichabod Brackett, of

petition denied.

Additional bounty on Wolves heads, £7: 10 New Tenor.
Petition of Martha Pearson, granted, for a partition of a piece of land.
John Robinson, allowed £8 sterl- for service in 1762, under command of
Captain Beedel.
Sterling bills of the Province to be received in payment of Taxes.
Supply Bill for granting to his Majesty £3000 New Tenor, passed. Fish
act, passed.

An act lor the partition of Real estate in common.
Governor's house rent, allowed £250 new Tenor, one year.
N. Ten
£30:
Matthew Livermore, as Attorney General, allowed
12: 10
Rev. Samuel Langdon & Rev. Sam Haven, each
Theodore Atkinson, jun. Sec? allowed
300:
40:
Thomas Packer, sheriff
Capt. Bell, of Fort Wni. & Mary, allowed £50: 9 N. Ten
Also Capt. Bell's muster roll allowed, £1126: 2 N. Ten 1
Daniel Fowle for printing, allowed £55: 1.
Theod. Atkinson, jun. for books &c. in his office, allowed £79: 10 old Ten r
Henry Sherburne, Esq. allowed £14: 12: 6 new Ten 1
Hon. Theo. Atkinson, for telling money, allowed £10: 16 sterling.
1

1

1

.

'.

'.

Act

to ascertain a certain inheritance, passed.
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choice of Representatives, passed.

act, passed.

Mrs. Elizabeth Pascal, allowed to dispose of land, &c.
Bow act relating to collecting arrearages of taxes, passed.
An act to enable Ebenezer Miller of Braintree, Mass. to sell land in Bedford,

N. H.

& Informed the house that he was directed
Excellency to adjourn the General Assembly to Tuesday
the 12 th day of June next & then to meet at this place at 10
o'clock before noon, & said accordingly in his Majesties name
they were adjourned.
Mr. Secy came down

by

his

Tuesday, June 12 th 1764.

Not

a sufficient

journed

number of members

to

make

a house

— ad-

till

Wednesday,

3 o'clock, P.

M.

Voted

that a message be sent to the board to Inquire If any
of the acts
votes that past this house the last session, laid before them not concurred,
if there was any that was concurred
not assented to by his Excellency. The Clerk was sent up
with the above Mess a (a).

&

&

&

(a) Jour. C.
this session,

&

Assem.

There were present of

his Majesty's Council, at

His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governor.
Theodore Atkinson ]
Joseph Newmarch
Richard Wibird
,,
James Nevin
-p
^
*>sqs
SIJ&
John Downing
Theodore Atkinson jun
]

!

I

'

f

Daniel Warner

j

"

f

Nathaniel Barrell

Thursday June 14 th 17G4.

The petition of Edw d Russell lor himself & behalf of the Rest
praying for Easm* of Taxes in Bow as paying towards their former
arrearages.

Upon

[p. 412.]
(a) Jour. C.

&

reading the within Petition, (a)

Assem. June

14, 1764.

The

petition of

Edward

Russell

&

Representing the unreasonable Tax laid on them to pay the arrearages of
said Town, their Poverty &c. & beg they may be released from Paying the
Tax to arrearages due to the Province from said Town of Bow. Read & sent
alii

down

(1).

Voted That the Petitioners be heard thereon the

2' 1

day of the

sitting of the General Assembly after the first day of August next
that the Petitioners at their own cost serve the selectmen of

&

Pembrook, Ezra Carter Esq. and Capt John Chandler of said
(l)Soo

wai'l

Petition in Seey's office, "

Towns,"

Vol.

I.,

Bow.

— Kd.
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are by act appointed to make the Assessments for the
tax referred to in the within petition, with a copy of this Petition
order of Court thereon that they may appear
shew- cause if
any they have why the prayer thereof should not be granted
and further it is Resolved that the 'Collectors appointed for collecting said tax shall forbear collecting the proportion assessed on
the within Petitioners until! the time herein appointed for a
hearing.
H. S. S.
S.
Sent up by Maj 1 Rlanchard. [Concurred.]]
Voted That the Hon b,e Henry Sherburne, Meshech
[p. 415.]
Andrew
Wear Esq. Col Peter Gilman, George Frost Esq.

Bow, who

&

&

;

&

Clarkson be a Committee of this House to joyn with such as may
be appointed by the Hon b,e his Majesties Council to take under
consideration the state of the Currency ,,of y e Province & what
may be done for establishing silver gold as a tender in Law, &
at what Rate it shall answer for Debts already contracted or any
other method which may be found most salutary for Establishing
our medium so that Justice may take place & oppression be prevented
Also to take under consideration whether it would not
be proper in some measure to Restrain persons from taking so
large Interest as is now commonly paid in the Province, and to
make Report to the Gen Assembly, as soon as may be.
Sent up by Christopher Tappan Esq. [Concurred & Comtee
appointed.]

&

:

1

Friday June 15 th 1764.
of

The petition of Col Jon a Moulton as Guardian to the children
Nath Weare late of Hampton Falls, Deceased being read, (a)
Ordered, That the Petitioner be heard thereon next Wednesday
1

&

that he cause the mother of the said orphans to be served with
a coppy of this petition
order of Court thereon, that she may
appear
shew cause if any she have why the prayer thereof
should [not] be granted.

&

&

Sent up by Mr. Tappin.

&

(a) Jour. C.
Assein. June 15, 1764.
"Desiring Liberty to
the maintenance of orphans &c. as is therein declared."

sell

land for

The Report of the Committee for Revising the body
Laws being presented by them this forenoon & Read.

[p. 416.]

of

P.M.
We

the Subscribers being chosen a Committee to Examine the acts of this
Province as they stand in the new printed Law Book & to make Report
thereon in order to the;r being Established have carefully perused the same itcompared them with the acts in force and have noted down what variations
we have observed, setting down the manner in which they are expressed both
in the new and in the old, that the difference may readily appear to be judged
of by the Court.
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The foregoing (1) are all the variations we find between the old & the new
Edition so far as we have been able to compare, for such as are printed from
Manuscript copie we could not compare not having them in our hands &
having considered the alterations as we went along we are of opinion that
two or three of the alterations made are not so salutary as in the old Edition,
namely the alteration in the act for making affidavits out of Court by the new
they cannot be taken on account of the distance from Court unless it be 20
miles from the place of Tryal, whereas by the old they might be taken if more
so in the Act for Regulating
than five miles which we apprehend Better,
Town & Proprietary Meetings by the new ten freeholders may Require a
[p. 417.] town meeting to he called; by the old they might have any matter
inserted in the next warning for a meeting, which we think better; In the
second paragraph of the Act for making Lands & Tenaments lyable to pay
Debts there is misprinted the word offender for the word officer which should
So in the Act for Regulating the choice of Assembly-men, by the
he altered
new the application is not to be to the Gen Assembly unless the moderator
& selectmen are divided in opinion, which we apprehend not so well as it was
before when application was* to be made to the Gen' Assembly upon any determination of the moderator and selectmen, these paragraphs we apprehend
it best they should be established as they stood before; as for the other alterations we apprehend them to be in general more explicit and agreeable to the
spirit of the old & that it would be salutary to the Province that they should
be passed as a Body of Laws, all which is humbly submitted by

—

—

1

Meshech Weare
Peter Gilman

Voted that the above Report be Received accepted

& that

&

allowed

Immediately prepared agreeable to said Report.
Sent up by Mr. Toppan. [Concurred ]
Mr. Sec/ Brot Down his Excellencys Msss a to both
[p. 418.]
houses of this date with the memorial of the President & Fellows
of Harvard College praying for some Relief or grant for Building
a new College &c. being read.
a Bill be

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.

Gov rs Mess a

Vol. Ill, p. 269.]

—

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
I have directed the Secretary to Lay before you the address of the President & Fellows of Harvard College in Cambridge, in the Province of the
Massachusetts Bay.
The misfortune which occasioned this memorial is so well known to you,
that I need not spend time in urging your benevolence on the occasion, and
whatever grant you think consistent for you to make will be perfectly agreeable to

me

(2).

I

B.

In Council,
Portsmouth, June 15 th
(1)

The

Wentwobth.

17(14.

particular variations arc not put

down.—Ed.

(2)A distressing fire occurred at Cambridge on the 25th of January, 1764.
it wasdiscorored Boon after 12 o'clock in Hie morning, in what was then called the Old College, or Harvard Hall, which was entirely consumed, together with (lie Library, and the extensive
Philosophical Apparatus. Stoughton and Massachusetts Halls were preserved from the
Qames \\ ii great difficulty, thej having been on Eire several times. The lire was supposed
to have originated under the hearth (which was laid upon imber) as it had been kept up
for a week or more for Mir accommodate m of the General Court then sitting there.
They
had been driven from the Town Mall in Boston bj the Small Vi>\. The Library room of
the college was occupied by the Governor and Council, and the Representatives hail a
room below. Harvard Hall was four stories high, ninety-sercn feet in length, forty-two in
breadth, ami hud been built almost one hundred years.— Drake's Hist. Boston, p. t>78.
ii

i
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Saturday June 16 th 1764.

The memorial of Edward Holyoke, Pres* in the name of the
ble
corporation, with the consent of the Hon
Rev d the Board of
Overseers, praying for a grant to Harvard College, being read, the
Question was put, Whether the house would make any grant
it
passed in the affirmative
a motion being made for its laying till
ordered to be heard next Wednesa further house, 'twas granted
day, and the Clerk was order' d to send to all the members to give
their attendance.

&

&

—

&

[p. 419.]

Tuesday June 19 th 1764.

Voted That Richard Jennis the 3 d Esq, & Andrew Clarkson be
Committee of this house to joyn with such as maybe appointed
by the Hon ble Board for finishing the State house that they be
a

&

supply'd with money in the Treasury for contingencies
lay their
8
ace* of the charge thereof before the General Assembly as soon
as may be.
Sent up by the Clerk. [Concurred and a Com te *
added.]
P. M.

&

The Committee of the House
Council attended
afternoon, in consequence of a vote of this house ye 14tu
Instant Relative to the stating of our moneys
Interest taken
thereon (which took the whole afternoon.)
[p. 420,]

this

&

Wednesday June 20 th 1764.
The Memorial of Edward Holyoke, Presid' of Harvard College (1) as well in his own name as in the name of others as
minuted on the Records last Saturday being read, as well his
Excellences Mess 8 to both houses of the 15 th Instant.
The House took the matter under consideration, and the Question being put Whether the house would reconsider the Question
(relative thereto) Last Saturday, which past in the Affirmative,
and it past in the negative,
all the affair being sett on foot
again,
after many debates thereon
the subject matter thereof
maturely considered,
Resolved & Voted, That there be granted toward Restoring y''
Philosophical apparatus for the use of the said society three hundred pounds sterl*to be paid unto the memorialist, That the Committee appointed by Act of governm' for Drawing Bills on the
agents of this Province at London be
are hereby directed &
Impower'd Immediately to draw Bills for said sum on the said
agent in favour of the memorialist for the use aforesaid. Sent up
by the clerk. [Concurred.]

&

&

&

&

(l)This memorial has not been found.

Ed.
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Thursday June 21 st 1764.
This forenoon was taken up in Conference about di[p. 421.]
viding the Province into Countys &c. & after sundry Debates
thereon, the house
Voted That Col Weare, Col Gilman & Major Blanchard be a
Committee of this house to waite on his Excellency
confer with
him thereon & make Report to this house as soon as may be.

&

Friday June 22 d 1704.

[p. 422.]

The Committee appointed to waite on his Excellency yesterday
to confer with him about Dividing the Province into Countys,
who inform'd the house this forenoon that they had Deliver'd y*
Mess"
his Excellency said he would take the matter under con-

&

sideration.

P.M.
The

petition of

all

the

members of the Gen Assembly
1

to his

&

Excellency the Governor
his Majestys Council praying for a
Township of land below & adjoining to Haverhill on Connecticut
River, being read
Voted That Coll Clem March, Col John Gone
[p. 423.]
Major Rich d Downing & Samuel Emerson Esq r immediately wait
on his Excellency with said petition.
Sundry arguments & Debates in the house this afternoon of
eonsequence to the Governm Relative to sundry acts to be past
for the good of the Community, such as the Act for settl8 a medium, state g the currency tor a laAvful tender, state^ y e per cent of
Interest &c. the Bill for the relief of poor Prisoners &c. the Bill
for Regulating & Establishing the assize & price of white Loaf
Bread & Bisket &c. & all ordered to be prepared against the meeting of the Assembly.
1

1

Saturday, June 23 d 1704.

The Committee appointed of yesterday to wait on his Excellency Relative to the houses* petition for a Township, did accordingly waite on his Excellency last evening
this morning made
their Report w ch was, That his Excellency said the Petitioners
prayer should be granted. The house Immediately took said Report under consideration, a motion was made by the Speaker to
know the minds of the house, Whether they would vote in the
Heirs to the Estate of Eleazer Russell Esq. late a member of the
pit sen! house, who deceased since the last meeting of this house,
a share in said Township,
it past in the affirmative by a unani-

&

&

on a motion being made by a member, secondM &
third'd that Ezekiel Gummer the present doorkeeper might be

mous

vote,

&
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&

passed in the

it

af-

and

Voted that Col" Clement March Esq. be appointed & he is
hereby appointed in behalf of the house to see to & make diligence to get the charter for said Township compleated agreeable
to the prayer of said petition.
Whereas the Sterling Bills emitted on the Credit of
[p. 4:24.]
this Govern ur in the year 1761, 1762, 1763, are to be redeem'd in
silver or gold or Bills of Exchange in order to keep up the credit
thereof, & in complyance with the several acts, it is absolutely
necessary that the Treasury should be supply'd with silver or gold
to exchange such of the Bills as may be tenderd for that End,
by the Exchange of which the silver or gold may have a longer
circulation in the Province & be longer continued among us as a
medium of Trade, Therefore,
Resolved & Voted, That the Committee appointed to draw
e
bills on y Agents of this Province at London be & hereby are
directed & Impowered to draw on the s d agents for a Sum not
exceeding one Thousand pounds sterling to be by them disposed
of for the best advantage of the Province for silver & gold to be
paid into the Treasury & there lay for the Redemption of said
Sterling Bills of Credit as the General Assembly may order.
H. S. S.
S.
Sent up by the Clerk. [Concurred.]

The Committee appointed by vote of this house to
[p. 426.]
Inspect into the Laws of this Governni' lately reported
to make
Report of their doings therein as soon as may be, what they
thought might be advisable
most salutary for the government
for this house to do relative to then' passing an Act to Establish
the same as the Laws of the Province, Presented their ace' of
their time &c this forenoon amounting to eight Pounds sterlg

&

&

which was read, and
Voted unanimously that said Ace being equal to fifty pounds
new tenor be allowed and paid to the Hon ble Meshech Weare Esq
1

or his order for the use of said Committee out of money in the
for contingencies.
Sent up by Sam Emerson. [Concurred] (a).

Treasury

1

Other votes, Bills &c. passed by the house and concurred by the Counfrom June 14 th to June 23 1764.

(a)
cil,

(1

Win. Jenkins petition for a re-hearing in a cause in law, granted.
Archelaus Moor petition to be set off to Canterbury &c. hearing granted.
Thomas Lenning, a soldier, allowed wages.
Ezra Carter's petition
a hearing granted.
Bill incorporating a new Parish in westerly part of Brentwood.
tee
Report, of Com
for telling money in the Treasury
accepted & acc of

—

—

Committee allowed.
Solomon Hutchins of Amherst, allowed £2

r

•aid

sterling for

money burnt up

in

money burnt up

in

his house.

James Fullerton, of Chester, allowed £10
his house.

old

Tenor

for
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&

Mr. Sec y came into the house
[p. 427.]
his Excellency to inform the house that

said he was directed
he was ordered to adjourn y m to Tuesday the 21 st of Aug8 next, & then to meet at the
State house at 10 o'clock before noon, & that the attendance of
all the members was desired at that time to Enter on Business of
Great Importance, & Accordingly said in his Majesties name they
were adjourned.

by

'

Tuesday, August 21 Bt 1764.

His Excellency by his proclamation in the New Hampshire
Historical Chronicle of August 17, 1764, Number 411, did further
adjourn the General Assembly of this Province to Tuesday the
second day of October next, then to meet at Portsmouth in said
all persons concerned,
Province at Ten o'clock in the forenoon,
are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

&

still further adjourned till Tuesday, 10 th Nov
Then to Wednesday December 26 th when, " it being a violent storm of
snow not members enough for a house ;" then adjourned to Dec 27 th " the.

[The General Assembly was

r

1764;

,

,

storm continuing violent;" then to Dec r 2S th "the storm continuing;" to
29 th 30 th 31 st " the storm still continuing and not members enough come to
town to make a house;" January 1 st 1765, "The Travelling so Excessive bad
the members could not get in & many that did was obliged to come with
Rackets;" Jan>' 2 d "bad travelling;" Jan-V 3 d "still bad travelling;" Jan> 4 th
" not members sufficient to make a house come in yet." Ed.]
,

,

,

,

Saturday, January 5 th 1765.

[p. 429.]

The Clerk was advis'd to write to all the absent members to
give their attendance next Monday without fail, w ch was done,
some sent pr the members, the other Letters sent by way of Express pr Hubbard's man.
The travelling still continuing very bad
difficult
[p. 430.]
(no house till)

&

Tuesday, Jan* 8 th 1765.
A. Letter from a Committee of the Gen' Assembly of the Massachusetts
another Letter from a Committee of the Assembly
of the Colony of Rhode Island, directed to the Speak r of this
house Relative to send6 a Remonstrance home for Endeavoring a
Repeal of the sugar Act preventing a stamp Act or any other Impositions and Taxes upon this
the other American Coloneys &c,
&c. being read (1),
The Hon '"' Daniel Warner
Joseph Newmarch Esq. came

&

&

&

1

(l)

These

letters

have not been found.— Ei>.
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& said

His Excellency desired the attendance at the Counthe house attended at the Board,
when the President read his Excellency's Mess a to Both Houses.
cil

Board.

The Speaker with

Governor

s

Message.

[Copied from MS. Gov rt Mess a Vol.
-

Ill, p. 271.]

Gentlemen of the Council & of the Assembly —

met you in General Assembly at this Inclement season,
not thought it necessary to give you an opportunity to perfect such
votes & Resolutions as remain unfinished, the period for dissolving the present Assembly beiug near at hand.
I should not have

had

I

—

Mr. Speaker & Gentlemen of the Assembly
I have authority from the President & overseers of Harvard College to acquaint you, that ample provision is made for replacing the Philosophical Apparatus by another hand, so that the douation intended by this Government
for that use, can be of uo service as your vote now stands, unless you think
proper to enlarge it, which I persuade myself you will readily do, by sending
up a vote that the money intended as a donation for the apparatus shall be
made use of to purchase a Library of books, which are to be distinguished in
the Public Library by the name of the New Hampshire Library, <fec. allso that
the New Hampshire students, as soon as they are qualified to take books out
of the Library shall have the preference in using the books of that Library
your donation by this method will be fixed on a more lasting foundation tlian
if applied to the apparatus, and when you have duly weighed my proposal, I
shall hope for your concurring with my sentiments.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
If I can contribute to the dispatch of the Public business, or be any ways
assisting therein, 1 shall embrace every opportunity that presents consistant
with duty to my Royall Master's commands.
B.

Wentworth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, December 27 th 1764.

The House took the Province Taxes under consideration (for
& 1765) & come to the following Resolve.
Whereas by several Acts made & passed in this Province for
emitting of Sterling Bills of Credit, there is a Tax laid on the
Poles & Estates within said Province of Five Thousand pounds
sterling, to be paid into the Treasury by "he 25 th Day of December 1764, and also a Tax of Five thousand pounds sterling on the
[p. 431.] Poles & Estates to be paid into the Treasury by the 25 th
Dec 1765, neither of which Taxes are yet paid in or collected, &
Whereas by the Acts for Emitting said Bills in the year 1760
& 1761, It is provided that in case the Agent of this Province
shall at the respective Periods have any money in his hands bethe year 1764

r

longing to the Province, the same or sufficient part thereof shall
be improved for the calling in & sinking said Bills, & the Committee appointed for drawing Bills on the Agent or the major
part of them Impowered to Draw Bills on said agent for sinking
the said sterl* Bills, & that in such case the said Tax should be remitted or lessen'd in Proportion to what the said Committee
should be enabled to draw for &c. And
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Whereas it appears by the Agents Ace" now laid before the
General Assembly that there is money enough in his hands belonging to the Province to sink all the sterling Bills emitted in the
said years 1760 & 1761 now Extant,
Resolved & Voted, That the said Tax: of five Thousand Pounds
tU
the Tax of Five ThouDec r 1764
sterle to be paid by the 25
sand pounds sterg to be collected & paid by the 25 th of Dec r 1765,
be remitted & that the Committee appointed to Draw Bills on
the agent immediately draw Bills for sinking all the ster8 Bills
Emitted in the said year 1760 & 1761. that may be now Extant,
& that they give publick notice thereof in the Gazette as soon as
that the Treasurer forthwith notify the Selectmen of
may be,
the Towns & Parishes where his warrants have been sent for collecting of the s d Tax for the year 1764, that the said Tax is not to
be collected or paid, &
Whereas there is the sum of Twelve Thousand Pounds sterl8
belonging to this Province in the publick stocks at London under
the care of the agents, It is further Resolved & Voted that it be
the produce thereof
sold out as soon as conveniently may be

&

&

&

Improved

Remainder of the

for sinking the

other Bills of Credit

Sent up by Mess rs

sterl= Bills,

&

all

the

now

circulating in the Province.
Frost, Wright
Jennes.
[Concurred.]

&

Wednesday, Jan* 9th 1765.

[r. 432.]

set down for Monday last they
in order to attend on the Assembly, but

Sundry members applyed to be
having come from

home

the travelling still being bad could not get to town till yesterday,
the house allowed them to be set down
thus in the like case
it often happens
that there's not members Enough to make a
house, as may appear by the minutes,
yet a number sufficient
set down in the collum of that Day for their allowance &c.
This
minute is made that in case any member should compair both the
above minutes, they might easily see the Reason.

&

;

&

&

P.

433

M.

&

The

petition of Barn stead
Chichester praying for
a Com*68 to Establish their Boundaries, being read,
Voted, That the prayer thereof be granted,
that the HonWe
[p.

]

&

Meshech Weare, John Wentworth Esq. & Lieut John M'Buffey
be a Committee ot this house to joyn with such as may be ap
pointed by the Hon 16 Board to perambulate &c. the lines between
the said Townships & make Report of their doings therein to the
General Assembly as soon as may be, & that they notify the Se1'

lectmen of the several Towns interested, of the time of such perambulation &c.
Sent up by the Clerk, [Read & concurred].
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Whereas the agents for this Province at the Court
[p. 437.]
of Great Britain have apprised the Government that Pursuant to
b,e
the Lords Commissioners of his Majan order of the Right Hon
made by the agents of the several
agreement
an
estys Treasury
Provinces or Colonies in North America, the Province of Pensilfive
vania is to pay unto this Province the sum of five hundred
pounds eighteen shillings six pence sterling part of ten thousand
nine hundred forty seven pounds sterl8 which was paid to the said
Province of Pensilvania more than the true Proportion of a grant
of Parliament made to the s d Provinces or Colonies in the year

&

&

&

1761 for the year 1760
10
Resolved & Voted that the Hon Theodore Atkinson, Richard
Wibird, Henry Sherburne. & Meshech Weare Esq. the Committee
appointed to draw Bills of Exchange for sinking Bills of Credit
of this Province, or the major part of them be & they hereby are
Impowered to Draw Bills of Exchange for the said sum of five
hundred & five pounds eighteen shillings & six pence sterlg & give
proper discharge therefor, that the Bills of Exchange be disposed
of for silver & Gold to be paid into the Treasury for the Redemption of the sterl g Bills of Credit of this Province emitted in the
H. S. S.
S.
year 1760 & 1761.
1 '

Saturday, Jan* 12 th 1765.
th
Yesterday His Excellency's Mess* of the 27 ultimo
passed
the
which
vote
was Read, & a motion' being made that the
house June the 20 th 1764 for granting three hundred pounds sterl 8
for Restoring the Philosophical Apparatus to Harvard College in
Cambridge in the Massachusetts Bay, should be sent for to the
Council Board, Mr. Speaker saying there was not a house sufficient then present to send for it, as the house did not consist of so
many members this day, as when s vote passed & that 'twould
be breaking through all Rules of the house to send for said vote
with a minor & sundry others of the house acquiesced therein,

[p. 438.]

(1

But was overruled & a Mess a sent to the Board
said vote might be sent down to the house

to desire that

The Secy Brot down said vote Relative to Harvard
[p. 439.]
College, Delivered it to the Speaker saying that when the house
had made what use of it they should see meet that the Council
expected said vote Returned to them.
th
This forenoon his Excellencys Mess a to both houses of the 27

&

th
ultimo was again read
the vote of this house of the 20 June
1764 for granting three hundred pounds sterl s to Harvard College
a
in the Mass Bay for purchasing a Philosophical Apparatus,
after many
The house took the matter under consideration
Debates thereon came to the following vote,
Voted, That whereas there is not so many members now present,

&
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as there was when said vote for £300 ster16 was granted for supplying the Philosophical Apparatus at Harvard College in the
Mass a Bay, that 'twould he breaking through all Rules of this
house to act on it now, Therefore
Voted That the determination thereof be put off till some time
next week
the Clerk is hereby ordered to write to all the absent members to give their attendance next week without fail
(which the clerk obeyed) by sending Letters to each of them.
Col March was desired by the house to waite on his
[p. 440.]
Excellency (with their duty to him) for the charter of a Township to be given to this house, & to thank him in the name of this
house so far as it was authenticated.

&

Monday

Jan* 14 th 1765.

The Charter for the Town of
[p. 441.]
his Excellency to the Council
Assembly,

&

was Delivered

to the Speaker

a number of others,
by Col" March, which was read.

Wednesday Jan? 16 th
The

Piermont granted by

&

1765.

Dover for an
allowance for charge & expenses for taking up & attend 8 on sundry persons suspected to have counterfeited the Bills of this Governm &c. as therein mentioned, being read,
Voted, That the Hon h,( Meshech 'Weave Esq. & Clem 1 March,
Esq. be a Committee of this house to examine into said ace' &c.
make report to this house as soon as may be, what they thought
would be best for the house to do thereon.
[p. 443.]

petition of sundry persons from

4

'

8

&

[p. 444.]

Thursday Jany 17 th 1765.

—

President ETolyoke's memorial
being rear] the house took the
matter under consideration & after many Debates & Deliberations
thereon, In the midst of which Mr. See' came down & said the
Council desired that the vote of June last for granting £ 300 str8
to the Colledge for Restoring the Philosophic Apparatus might
be returned to the Council Board, the house took that matter under consideration & after many Debates thereon,
Voted, that it be sent up to the Council.
Sent up by Mess™ Giddings & Tappin.
After this & many Debakes thereon it was put to vote, Whether the house would alter
the appropriation of said grant for any use to said Colledge of
Harvard, & it past in (he affirmative.
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The house being met &

all the members present this
afternoon as in the forenoon a motion being made that the vote
for granting £300 ster s to Harvard Colledge sent up in the forenoon by Messrs. Giddings
Tappin might be recalled by a Mess"
from this house requiring the same as the Right
priviledge of
this house, many arguments
Debates arose thereon and finally
it past in the negative, after which the following vote was Read
Whereas the General Assembly on the 20 th of June last granted
the sum of three hundred pounds sterg towards the Restoring the
Philosophical Apparatus of Harvard Colledge lately destroyed by
fire,
Whereas his Excellency the Gov r is pleased in his Mess a of
the 27 th of Dec r last to inform the house y* " he has authority from
"the President
Overseers of s d Colledge to acquaint the house
"that ample provision is made for replacing the Philosophical apparatus by another hand, so that the donation Intended by this
"Governm for that use can be of no service as the vote now
"stands, &c.
Resolved
Voted that if his Excellency the Governor thinks
proper to consent to the grant, the money may be applyed towards
repairing the Loss of the Library by purchasing of suitable books
for the use of the Society.
Sent up by the Clerk. [Concurred.]

[p. 445.]

&

&

&

:

&

&

1

&

S.

IT.

S.

S.

A

Letter for Jacob Bailey directed to the Hon ble
General Court for the Province of New Hamp Convened at
Portsmouth praying for a Road from this to Coos at the Province
expense or otherwise being read,
Ordered to lav till the morning.
[p. 446.]

1"

Fryday, Jany 18, 1765.

The

[p. 448.]

making them

a

&

Town of Bow
therein set forth having been read

Bill for setting off a part of the

Parish &c. as

is

three times,

Voted, thai it pass to be Enacted The 19 th Instant, Sent up by
the Clerk.
The agents appointed in the year 1756 presented to this House
this forenoon the Treasurer's Ace for the Ball' of their ace due
from them to the Government, w ch is as follows, viz.
1

Province of

1

,—,, ,» flr
,
Jan> 1<«» 178o.
..

1

NewHampM
&

Rec d into the Treasury of Peter Oilman Esq.
Capt.
a sett of ster" Bills of Exchange drawn by Charles

Mess™ Hutchinson
Twenty five pounds
teen pounds 2:6 in
within Ace 1

1

& Handbury
ster-

money

New York

in

London

for

of Great Britain,

W

Thomas k Waldron,
Apthorp & son upon
Also
lifty pounds sters.
also one hundred & nine-

currency which they tender in

full

of the

.

pr George Jaffrey, Treas'.
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The petition of Walter Bryant in behalf of Daniel Ames for
bringing Mary Flood from Canterbury, who was tryed for her life
-& acquitted, on the supposed murder of a Bastard child, with his
r
attendance &c. & the Ace 1 therewith presented, Amount 5 to £1 i J
old Tenor, being read,
Voted, That there be allowed twenty five pounds New Tenor
k

-

&

&

d
d
Ace 1 thereto annexed
said petition
p to the s
[p. 449] Daniel Ames or his order, out of money in the Treasury
Mr. Giddings. [ConSent up by Col" Barr
for contingencies.
curred.]
The petition of sundry persons praying an allowance for time
Expence in taking up persons supposed to be concern'd in makCounterfeiting moneys of the Governm' with their
ing presses
1
to £59 5 6 N. T r
several Acc t8 being read,
ble
That
Meshech
Weare Esq.be desired to take
the
Hon
Voted,
d
make Report to this house as soon at may be,
acc t9
s petition
What may be proper for this house to do thereon.
The said Weare reported immediately that the above Accompts
have been examined by me the subscriber by order of the house
and the several charges in each of them appear Reasonable to be

in full

tor

&

&

&

Am

:

:

.

&

&

allowed.

Meschech Weare.

[Whereupon] Voted, That the prayer thereof be granted &
sum of fifty nine pounds five shillings & sixpence New Ten to the several persons whose Names are above
written (In the Report that Col" Weare made as above) or their
ord &c. the several sums to each of them as carried off against
their names out of money in the Treasury for contingencies.
Sent up by Mr. Giddings & Col" Barr (a).

that there be p d the
r

r

th
1765, Coll. Barr & Mr. Giddinge brot up
(«) Jour. C. & Assem. Jan>' 19
from the house the petition of David Watson, John Kully & others praying
some allowance for the time & expence in apprehending Daniel Meserve,
Fowler &c. & carrying them to prison when accused of counterfeiting the
Paper Bills of this Province in the year 175(3, and vote of the House thereon
for an allowance to sundry of the Petitioners.

P. M.

Mr. Sec v Brot down the Charter for the Township of Piermount
[p. 450] given by his Excel y to the members of this house &
others, Deliver'd the same to the Speaker with the notification of
the persoD appointed in s' charter to call the first meeting, which
notification was Read & posted up in the house & the Charter
was likewise ic.nl. In the house, the Council & the house mutually agreeing to s' notification that the meeting of s d Proprietors
of s d Township of Piermount should be next Thursday 3 o'clock
l

1

1

p. m.

agreeable to said notification.
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of Ebenezer Sleeper, Stephen Sleeper, Joseph
Joshua Lane all of Poplin in s' Province praying they
may have leave to join to Epping & become apart of that Parish
with their Estates & be Poll'd & sett otf accordingly &c. being
lead, the order of court on said petition &c. being read & (they
fully attended) the Parties on both sides appear & after being
fully heard thereon by themselves & attorney, the house took the
matter under consideration, and
Voted said petition be Dismissed.
petition

Erodfrey

1

<fc

Wednesday Jan' 23 d

1765.

Mr. President came down & said that the Statutes
[p. 452.]
of England that the Corresponding Committee with this Province
Agent were order'd to write for, were come & ready to be deliver'd to the house's order.

Friday January 25 th 1765.
[p.

453.]
Esq.

Weare

that the Hon ble Henry Sherburne, Meshech
Andrew Clarkson be a Committee of this house
such as may be appointed by the Hon ble Board to

Voted

&

to joyn with
prepare an Address in answer to his Excellency's Mess to Both
house, o'f the 27 th ultimo & lay the same before the house as soon
as may be (1).
Sent up by Jn° Page Esq.
11

Fryday, Feb*

1

st

1765.

Voted, that Capt. Jno Wentworth, Major Blanchard,
& Capt Worthen [be] sent to his Excellency to pray
him to assent to the Bills, Resolves & votes of y'' [house] that now
Lay before him & to inform him that the house were in waiting
to know his Excellency's determination thereon (a).
Adjourned.
[p. 456.]

Capt. Carlton

Votes, ace", bills, &c. passed in the house and concurred by the Counfrom Jan v 7 th to March 8, lido.
Jour. C. & Assem. Ace 1 of George How for going to the Gov ls sundry
times, allowed £23: 15 N. Ten r
Jeffrey Currier, allowed 20s sterling, for that amount iu paper Bills burnt
(a)

cil

.

up.

Daniel Pierce Esq. appointed Register of Deeds &c. in this Province, one
year.

Joseph Smith Esq. of Durham, appointed guardian of Joseph Tibbetts of
Dover.
(1)

No answer

is

found on record or on file.— Ed.
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bill to enable Jon' Moulton, Esq. guardian to children of Natli Weare
dec' of Hampton Falls, to sell lands &c.
Bill to dissolve the marriage of Sam Smallcom &c.
No bills of credit to be paid out of the Treasury but silver gold.
Reports of Committees for telling over money in the Treasury to be burnt,
Daniel Fowle ace' for printing for the Government, allowed £75 N. Ten 1
Benj a Quimby allowed £114: 15 Old Ten 1 for money burnt in his house.
1

1

1

1

&

'.

'

Capt, Samuel Leavitt's ace 1 allowed £54: 6: 91-2 SterR
Capt. Samuel Langdon & Capt. Samuel Gate's ace 1 for opening a road to
the Governor's seat at Little Harbour, allowed, 26s, Proclamation money.
Selectmen of Monson for taking inventory of No. 2, allowed 10s Proclama,

tion

money.

Daniel Pierce's ace' for books of Records
Proc.

ruling the same, allowed £i): 18

A:

money.

Kich'

1

Jennis 3d ace

1

for

wood

for

Gen Assembly allowed £10:
1

10 Proc.

money.
Ben)- Yeaton for making a Table
allowed 32s Gd Proc. money.

for the

Council Chamber, with covering,

:

Report of Committe for telling money to be burnt s' committee allowed
£20 sterling.
Committee for reprinting Province Law-book, ace 1 allowed £21 Proc.
money.
1

The Governor gave

his assent to

the following

Acts passed

this sessions, viz.

Act to Incorporate a place called New Hopkinton.
Act to Liable the Proprietors of New Boston so raise money &c.
Granted to his Majesty a Tax of £5253: 13: 3 N. Ten r to sink so much
Canada.
4. An Act exempting sundry persons from payim. Tax in Bow.
5.
Additional Act for making a road to Coos.
(i.
Mary Towle enabled to have a hearing of a case before Q Sessions.
7. An act to prevent the loss of Writs and other proceedings of the several
Courts discontinued by the repeal of the Court Act.
S. An Act giving Ed' Emerson the sole Liberty of erecting Potash works,
&c. in Portsmouth.
1.

2.

An
An

:l.

1'

1

Friday,

Mr. Secretary came down

March

8

th

1765.

&

said he was directed by his Exceldissolve the General Assembly of this

lency the Governor to
Province and said accordingly

In his Majesty's

Dissolved.

God save the King.

name they were

i
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Magnm

Rri.tannue.

Hibernice, Quint o.

A JOURNAL
the House of Representatives, At a General Assembly of his
Majesties Province of New Hampshire in New England, begun
and held at Portsmouth in said Province on Thursday the 21"
of May 1765, being the Third Tuesday in said month.

Of

NOTE BY THE EDITOK.
The Journal of

the

House which

follows, to

from a MS. volume in the Secretary's

House, 1765-1770."

The reader

January 27th,

office, labelled

"

1770,

copied

is

Journal of the

notified that the editor has copied in full
only such portions of the original Journal as relate to matters of general and
public interest, including all messages and documents in the Secretary's
office in the same period; while matters of mere local and private interest
are presented in an abridged form and printed in smaller type, marked (a),
(b), etc.
The abridged matter includes all references to the Journal of the
Council and Assembly in the same period.
is

Tuesday,

May

21 8t 1765.

The members met agreeable to the Kings Writt. Not
number to make a house.
Adjourned till Wednesday, May 22 d 1765 (a) p. m.

a suffi-

cient

,

(a)

Of

his Majesty's Council, there

were

Present

His Excellency Benning Wentworth, Esq. Governor, &c.

Theodore Atkinson
Daniel Warner
Joseph Newmarch

James Kevin
Theodore Atkinson,
Nath Barrell

)

>

Esqs.

.inn.

1

)

A message being sent to the Board that there was a full House,
Mr. Secretary, the Hon ble Joseph Newmarch & James Ncvin,
Esq. Came down & administered the oaths appointed in stead of
the oaths of supremacy & allegiance, to all the members present
Twenty-six in number, as sett down for this Day & saw them subscribe the Declaration & then Retired.
Names of the persons returned by the sheriff on the King's
Writt for the choice of a New Assembly are as follows
viz.
*

:

Jour. C.

&

Assm.
(

Portsm"

)
(

n

i
I

Hampton
r

\
(

Henry Sherburne Esq.
Mr. Andrew Clarkson
Mr. Jacob Sheaff.

Howard Henderson
k
Tho
Waldron
na M ? uU n
Esqs.

Capt.
Capt.

;
^
Chnstoph

s

1

W

,?
loppan

}

)

'
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Exeter

A

n.-w Castle
Rye,

I

i

Kingston

Hampton

Falls,

ogton,

a

dam,
Londonderry,
:

land,

w Mar
ith

<

II

A-

John Burley.
Elipha Merrill.
Mr. John Webster.
(apt. Jona Carleton.
Maj. .Ins: Wright.
Capt. John Chamberlain.
John Hale, Esq.
John Wentworth, Esq.
Lieut.

!h( gter,

Bfonson

Richard Jennea 3d Esq.
Josiah Bartlett, EsqMeshech Weare, Esq.
Bichd Downing, Esq.
Andrew Wiggin, Esq.
Coll. Sam Barr, Esq.
Joseph Smith, Esq.
Clement March, Esq.
<'apt.

impton,

Plasto? a Hampstead,

Salem

Peter Oilman, Esq.

r ipt j n0< Oiddings
Thomas Bell, Esq.

1

Durham,
\,

1765.

.

j

\

1

Pelham,

A

Merrlm*,

Bollis,

Somersworth,
Nottingham West

A-

Lytchfield
Amhersl A Bedford,
Rochesti r,

Kensington,
rrington,

I

j

nderwood, Esq

rj

'

\

.

*

John Goffaj Esq.
James Knowles.
(apt. Ezekiel Worthen,
Mr. Jonathan Church.

Hi 8(
rj came down A: Baid ho was directed by his Excellency to inform the members thai lie Required them to proceed to
the ohoice of a Speaker A: present him for his allowance.
The members Immediately proceeded to the choice of a Speaker
and made choice of Henry Sherburne Esq. for their speaker by a
unanimous vote, who was accordingly conducted to the chair
by the Hon" * Meshech Weare Esq. and Andrew Clarkson,
after making a short pathetic speech set down.
After which
the speaker Ro
'twas usual to proceed to the choice of a

&

1

.

1

clerk.

M Sneaker pul up Andrew Clarkson their old Clerk.
V ted Andrew Clarkson Clerk of this present house by a unani.

mous

\

ote.

'I'll.'
Clerk was sworn to the faithful! discharge of hia
by Kichard Jennes, the third, Esq.
k
\
led Thai Col" Weare. Col .March & Capt Tho s
Waldron
wait on hi. ExcelP A inform him that the house had made choice
of the II. n
H' Sherburne Esq. for their Speaker, who immediately waited on hi- Excellency.

P.2.]

W

\

Ijourned.

Thursday May

-j:','

1

L765.

Mr. Secretary came down & said that his Excellency approved
'""
f
Speaker & that the Speaker with the rest of
"/ the
the members give their attendance at Hie
Council Board.
'•

|

:i
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The Speaker with the other members Immediately attended
where his Excellency's speech to both Houses was Read to them
Dated y c 21 st Instant!
Mr. Speaker with the house being Returned to their room,
Ordered, That Col" John Goffe, Esq. go up to the Board & desire that a Copy oi his Excellency's Speech may be laid before the
House.
Mr. Sec-V Brot the same down which was read & a copy on hie.
Governor's Speech.
[Copied from MS.

Gov ls Mess

Vol.

:l

,

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly

III., p. 273.

—

It was my intention to meet you in General Assembly after the necessary
business of the Spring was over, but the uncertain state of the season, I am

apprehensive has prevented

it.

recommend

to your diligence the effecting, only, such
things as are of absolute necessity for the well being of the Government
that I may give you a recess to a day more agreeable.
I have, since the dissolution of the late Assembly received his Majestys determination of the boundarys between this Province
New York, which I
shall direct the Secretary to lay before you.
I

shall therefore

&

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

me

great pleasure to meet this Assembly sincerely disposed to
pursue with firmness & attention those things that are most essential to the
prosperity of the Province, and under this head, I must be
real Interest
allowed to point out to you the further consideration of his late Majesty's
Instruction relative to the appointment of Salarys for the Chief Justice &
other Justices of his Majesty"s Superiour Court of Judicature, not doubting
but that this Assembly will pay a ready ouedience thereunto, in ail its parts,
notwithstanding former Assemblys have so lightly passed over it. The Secretary will furnish the house with the original Instruction, if it is not in your
It will give

&

records.
The state of his Majesty's Fort William and Mary, is another object worthy
your coolest deliberation,
when you have duly weighed of what consequence it is to the Government to make annual Provision for that fortress I

&

persuade myself you

will

make a grant

consistant with the abilitys of the

people.

The Treasurer has my directions to have his accounts in readiness, when
House is prepared to inspect them, after which I am hopeing you willmake the necessary provision for the service of the current year.

the

Gentlemen of the Council

A

of the Assembly

—

Relying on a good Harmony's subsisting in the Legislature, I shall have occasion only to repeat my usual assurances, in contributing everything in my

power

to the dispatch of the public business.

B.

Council

Chamber

May

in Portsmouth
21, 1765.

Westwobth.
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Order of the King in Council, determining the boundary between
the Provinces of New Hampshire & New York.
|

Copied from Vermont State Papers in N. H. State Library, compiled by Win.
Slade, jun., Middlebury, 1823, p. 19.]

At

Court at

the

St.

James's the 20 th day of Jtdy, 1764.
Present

THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
Lord Howard
Earl of Sandwich

Earl of Hillsborough,

Wm.

Vice Chamberlain

Gilbert Elliott, Esq.
James Oswald, Esq.

Earl of Halifax
Earl of Porvis
Earl of Harcourt

AVhereas tbere was this day read at the Board a report made by the Right
the. Lords of the Committee of Council for plantation affairs,
dated the 17 th of this Instant, upon considering a representation from the
Lords Commissioners for trade and plantations, relative to the disputes that
have, some years, subsisted between the Provinces of New Hampshire and
New York, concerning the boundary line between those Provinces His
Majesty, taking the same into consideration, was pleased, with the advice of
his Privy Council, to approve of what is therein proposed, and doth accordingly, hereby order and declare the western banks of the river Connecticut,
from where it enters the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, as far north as
the forty-fifth degree of northern latitude to be the boundary line between the
Wherefore, the
said two Provinces of New Hampshire and New York.
respective Governors and Commander-in-Chief of his Majesty's said Provinces
of New Hampshire and New York for the time being, and all others whom
it may concern, are to take notice of his Majestys pleasure, hereby signified,
and govern themselves accordingly.

Honorable

:

W. Blair.

Voted That the Honble Henry Sherburne, Meshech Weare,
& Capt. Tho k Waldron be desired to pre-

Peter Gilman Esq.

s

W

pare an answer to his Excellency s speech to both houses of y e 21"'
Inst, and lay the same before the house as soon as may be.
he hereby is order'd
Voted, That Geo: JaffreyEsq.be order' d
ts
to lay his acc as Treasurer of the province before the house as
soon as may be, that the state of the several funds may be more

&

known.

fully

Voted, That the Rev d Doc' Samuel Langdon & the Rev d Mr.
Sam Haven be desired to attend upon the house alternately &
pray with them &, Mr. Sheafe and Mr. Clarkson are desired to
inform them thereof.
The following rules being read,
Voted, That they be the Rules of this House being Ten
1

Articles

—

l* 1 That whosoever shall hy any misbehaviour in speech or action justly
offend any of the members of the house, shall for the first offence be admonished, for the second fined as the house shall see meet.
2 dl >' That no member speak twice untill every member have liberty to

speak once

if

he please.
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&

3'J'
That every member direct his speech to the Speaker
not to one
another, & when any member has a mind to speak to any case, that he stand
up & ask leave of the Speaker to speak.
4'-v
That whenever it happens that there are as many voters on one side of
jthe question as on the other, without the Speaker, that then the speaker make
the casting vote.
•
5'-v
That if the Speaker be absent, the house may chuse a Speaker[p. 3.]
e
affairs
of the house may be carried on without stop.
pro Temp that the
6'y That if any member after being qualified & enter'd shall absent himself
at any time, without leave from the house, he shall be liable to be fined at
the discretion of the house.
T'liiy That if any membeiof this house shall be by the major part of this
house tho*t unfit & not qualified for said place, it shall be in their power to
dismiss such person, giving notice to the Town or precinct where he belongs
to chuse another to fill up such vacancy.
gtiiiy
That every Bill to be passed in this house, be read three times
that
there be two adjournments of this house before any bill be passed into an
Act.
gtiiiy
That the speaker with fifteen members be a house to do Business.
10 th That no vote that is passed in this house shall be Reconsidered by a
,

&

less

number.

A motion was made that the Eleventh Article in the Rules of
former Assemblys might be read, & voted to be one of the Rules
of this house, which was read and is as follows viz.
:

11 th

That the house be seated

&

that no

member speak out

of his place &.

The House took

the matter under consideration and after several arguments thereon, the House seemed to be divided in their
opinion about said article. Ordered, that the said 11 th article lay
for consideration, (a)
Adjourned.
(a)

Oaths were administered to Col. John GofJe, member from Amherst
Doc John Hale Esq. member from Hollis.

Bedford, and to

&

£

Friday

May

24 th 1765.

The Clerk

sent to Council Board to Inquire after the several
Resolves of the late Assembly not concurred, & those concurred and not assented to, &c [which were sent down.]
motion being made that the Journals of the present
[p. 4.]
house of Representatives be printed at the charge of the Governin' & seconded, & after sundry Debates thereon
Order'd That it lay for further consideration.
The Committee to prepare an answer to his Excellen[p. 5.]
cy's speech to both houses of the 21 st Inst. & lay the same before
the house as soon as may be, presented the same this afternoon,

Acts

&

A

which was read, and
Order'd to be Ingrossed. The Clerk Immediately Ingrossed
the same which was again Read
is as follows, viz.

&

May

We

it

please your Excellency

the Representatives of his Majesty's most dutiful subjects of his Loyal
Province of New Hampshire in General Assembly convened, Humbly beg
leave to thank your Excellency for your speech to both houses of the 21»
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and to assure your Excellency that we shall with the utmost dispatch
proceed to the effecting of those things which appear to be of the greatest
importance to the welfare of the Government & yuur Excellency's intentions
to order the Sec-V to lay his Majesty's determination of the boundarys between
this Province & New York before this House we greatfully Resent.

Inst,

May

it

please your Excellency

—

With the highest confidence we can assure you that

this

assembly

is

sin-

disposed to pursue with firmness & attention those tilings that are
most Essential to the Real Interest & prosperity of the Province which we
trust your Excellency will have the pleasure of observing.
On Examining the Transaction of former Houses in the year 1754 & since
relative to his late Majesty's Instructions for the appointment of salarys for
the Chief Justice & other Justices of his Majesty's Superior Court of Judicature we don't find that matter lightly passed over, but on the contrary many
Resolves from time to time passed & sent up in obedience thereto.
The Instruction is not on the files or Records of this House. If your Excellency should think proper to order it to be laid before us, we shall take it
under consideration & Act what appears to be duty thereon.
The Respectable state of Fort Wm. & Mary is of importance to the Government, & when your Excellency may think proper to order a State thereof
to be laid before this House, we shall make such provision therefor as may
[p. 6.] appear to be for the Interest of his Majesty's subjects consistant with
their abilities, and as the most important, affairs of the Govermn depend on
the settlem* of the Treasurers ace*8
We hope your Excellency will [cause]
them immediately to be laid belore us, that we may with chearfuiness & disthe
necessary
patch proceed to make
provison for the current year.
We greatfully observe your Excellency's assurances of contributing everything in your power to the dispatch of the public business & shall do our utmost to promote that good harmony between the legislative powers, which is
Essential to the prosperity & true happiness of our Constituents.
cerely

1

.

Voted That the proceeding be
cy's

Mess" to both Houses of

Saturday

tlie

sent in

"2 t

May

,f

answer to

Instant.

liis

Signed,

ExcellenII. S. S.

25 th 1765.

Voted, That the Hon ble Henry Sherburne, Meshech Weare Esq.
Capt. Thorn8
Waldron & Andrew Clarkson be a Committee
of this house to Joyn with such as may be appointed by the
Hon Council to Examine & adjust the Treasurer's accta & make
Report to the General Assembly as soon as may be. Sent uj> by
the Clerk.
The Bill for setting off a part of the Town of Bow to[p. 7.]
gether with some Lands adjoining thereto with the Inhabitants
thereon & making them a Parish Invest^ them with such priviledges and Inutilities as Towns in this Province have & do Enjoy,
having been read three times.
U.S. S.
Voted That it pass to be Enacted.(l)
S.
Sent uji by Mr. Jennes the 3 d & Capt. Henderson.
The Bill for granting Liberty to sundry persons Inhabitants of
Rye Sj Portsmouth to carry on a Lottery to raise money to open
make a good passable High way on a straiter course
much

W

1 '

1

1

'

&

&

(1)

S*e this

Bill,

as

passt'il. in

Bouton'g History of Concord, pp. 747-8.— Ed.
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neaEer from one of those places to the other than any heretofore
used, having been read three times,
H. S. S.
S.
Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
Henderson.
Sent up by Mess™ Jennes

&

Wednesday May 29 th

[p. 8]

1765.

John Wentworth Esq. coming into the house Informed that he
was summoned to attend this house as a member by a proper
[Mr. Wentworth from Somersworth was sworn and qualofficer.
ified, by Hon. Nath Barrell of the Council.]
1

Thursday,

May

30 th 1765.

Whereas there is now Extant of the Sterling Bills Emitted on
1763 the sum of
the Credit of this Province in the years 1762
Ten thousand pounds which has at present little if any circulaWhereas the Gen Assembly by a Resolve of the 8 th of
tion,
Jan y last ordered that the money belonging to this province in
the publick stocks in London should be sold as soon as conven[p. 9.] iently might be and improved for the sinking of the
other Bills of Credit then circulatremainder of the sterling
ing It is now further
voted That the agents of this Province at the Court
Resolved
of Great Britain be and they are hereby fully impowered and
the Committee appointed by the sevdirected to sell the same
eral acts to draw bills on the agents are hereby impowered
directed to cause the said sterling Bills Emitted in the aforesaid
paid into the
1763 to be Redeemed therewith
years 1762
Treasury as soon as may be, by drawing bills of Exchange on the
gold into the Treasury thereagents therefor or ordering silver
by for the exchanging said Bills as may be most for the publick
John Hale, Esq. [Conbenefit.
Sent up by Major Wright

&

&

1

&

:

&

&

&

&

&

&

&

curred.]

Wednesday June 5 th 1765, p. m.
Mr. Sec y came down & said that Capt. John Chamberlin who
was Returned a member to set in General Assembly for the towns
of Merrimack & Monson, had taken the oaths appointed, & was
Quallified to take his seat in the house, & accordingly he was
[p. 11.]

admitted.

&

Clarkson sent to the Board to Inquire if the Acts
mony & for regulating of our monys
were concurred or not, and said they had deliver'd the mes-

Col° Barr

for stateing the Interest of
<fec.

sage.
5
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Mr. Setf oame down & Informed t lie house that the acts that
Col€ Barr & Mr. Clarksou Inquired after at the Board lay before
his Excellency, as the Council chused to confer with him thereon
before they concurred them and that the Council expected them
every minute. Likewise he Bro't down the King's Instructions
relative to sallarys for the Chief Justice and other Justices of his
Majesty's Superiour Court of Judicature which was read.

Thursday June 6 th 1765.

[r. 12.]

The petition of Captain William Gregg of Londonderry praying for a certain high way as therein mentioned bein<; read, as by
the Records this being the day appointed for hearing,
The parties appeared & after heing fully heard thereon were
ordered to withdraw.
The House took the matter under consideration and
Voted, That the prayer thereof he granted and that Mr. John
Webster, Josiah Bartlett& Samuel Emerson Esqs be a committee
to lay out sa'nl high way and make Report as soon as may be to
the reneral Assembly.
Benl up for concurrence by the clerk.
[Concurred.]
(

Friday June 7 th 1765.

&

The Resolve
the

vote of this house relative to the granting of
of Samuel Gerrish
others, which
this house the 29 th ultimo, being read,
which was as fol-

prayer of
1

&

Petition

a

lows, viz.

Upon reading the petition of Samuel Gerrish, John Wood
Elizabeth his wile, Moses Can- and Mary his wife Representing
that they the said Samuel, Elizabeth
Mary are heirs to the estate ,,t Paul Gerrish Late of Dover in said
Province, Esq deceased

&

&

was Not

Intestate, which

yet fully settled

hut in an action lately
the parties concerned agreed
to a general reference to be
made hy Rule of Court and to have
the whole Estate settled in an
Equitable manner by Keferrees
Named m the rule of Court, that the Referrees undertook the
business but before Report was made one of the
heirs, viz Paul
Oemsh died, which prevented the finishing the said settlement.
hat the atl.ur is very perplexed
and the settlement of said Estate difficult by teas,,,, of the different
parts
value of what several oi the hens bad received, so that
they were sensible that it
oould nol he Equitably done but by
"'"'

,

''>'

'""' °l

,1

""

1

for his part, all

I

&

[P.

m

•

,

we,,,

now

in,

n, beauthoi
d
!§
Mid, as u would be

some such Method as they
and therefore they prayed the said Referrees
to proceed notwithstanding the
death aforefor the benefit

of the heirs of the deceas'd as
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well as the Rest and the Court authorized to enter Judgment
on the report of the said referrees and confirm and establish the
award Execution if necessary as fully to all intents as if
whole
no such court had happened and all parties were now living:
Which appearing to be beneficial to all parties concerned in said
Estate and wou'd prevent lawsuits, and as it appears the referrees
had fully heard all parties concerned before the said decease and
pleas of the said Paul Gerrish as
had considered the allegations
Therefore Resolved
Voted That the referwell as the Rest:
rees in the case aforesaid be and hereby are fully authorized and
Enabled to finish whatever they have yet to do in making the said
settlement and make their Report thereon as soon as may be and
the Court to which said Report is returnable is hereby authorized
to receive said Report, Enter Judgment thereon and award Execution and do any other act matter or thing touching the premises as fully to all intents as if all the parties concerned in the said
Refference at first were now Living, the decease of the said Paul
Gerrish son of said intestate Notwithstanding, (a)

&

—

&

&

S.

H.

S.

S.

C. & Assein. June 6, 1765. The petition of Samuel Gerrish
representing that they [were] heirs to Paul Gerrish who died about
20 years last Past Intestate, that the said Estate was carryed into the
Law for settlement, where it was left to a refference, that belore the award
was bro't in (which is not yet finished) Paul Gerrish the son of the above
Paul deceased Died which by the laws of the Province set the whole of
Therefore they Pray that an Act may be made to
the Proceedings afloat
Enable the said referrees to bring in their award as if the said Paul was still
Read & sent down.
living.
(a) Jour.

et alii

—

Tuesday June 11 th 1765.
Mr. Sec Brot down Edward Holyoke President of
[p. 14.]
Harvard College Letter directed to the three branches of Governm' Returning the hearty thanks of the Presid & Fellows of
Harvard College in Cambridge for the assistance generously
granted them towards the retrieving the heavy loss they lately
y

1

&

sustained in y e Entire distraction of their public Library
Philosophical apparatus by fire, signed Edward Holyoke Presid' in the
Fellows of Harvard College, which was
name of the Pres'
the original Letter is on file in the Sec* 8 office (1).
Read

&

—

Wednesday June

12 th 1765.

His late Majestys Instruction relative to the granting a salary
& other Justices of his Majestys Superiour
Court being read

to the Chief Justice

(1)

This letter cannot

now be found.— Ed.
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The house immediately took the matter under consideration
and after mature deliberation & consideration thereon,
Mr. Speaker put the Question whether the house would grant
any Salary to the Chief Justice and other Justices of his Majesr
After which
tys Sup Court, & it passed in the negative
Mr. Speaker put the Question whether the house would reimburse moneys that might appear to have been paid the Chief Jus[p. 15.] tice in consequence of his accepting said office for past
services, and it passed in the negative.
Voted That Col Barr & Col° Goffe wait on his Excellency and
inform him that the house had taken his late Majestys Instruction
tor granting a salary to the Chief Justice & others his Majestys
Justices of the Superiour Court under consideration, & that the
house could not see their way clear to burthen their constituents
:

therewith.
The Treasurers ace' being read

which

is

&

—

Committees Report thereon,

as follows, viz.

Province of

I

New Hamp

\

Portsmouth June 5 th 1765.

r

We

being a Committee appointed by the General Assembly to examine the
Treas" acc^ have accordingly examined the ace 1 of George Jaffrey Esq.
Treasurer of said Province from the last settlem* which was on the eight
day of May 1764 up to this Date wherein he makes a Ballance due to the
Province of six hundred forty-three pounds, nineteen shillings & one farthing
sterling money in gold & silver, & a Ballance of one hundred thirty nine
pounds nineteen shillings & half penny sterling money on the Credit of this
Governm', as well a Ballance of seven hundred Forty four pounds seventeen
shillings & five pence farthing New Tenor due to the Province, & find the
same Right cast and well vouched Except for large sums of Excise moneys
due for the years 1762 & 1763 not as yet accounted for & there is still more
money to be accounted for by way of Bonds. Likewise the said Treasurer has
not accounted for the outstand" Taxes as Rendered on this sides, viz. for
p. Hi.) Four hundred sixty nine pounds seven shillings & sixpence sters of
Htrrlin^ Emissions, also for four thousand two hundred Fifty three pounds
six shill" 8 & nine pence New Tenor which after the several Ballances ought&
sliould be the next Entry in his next ace' Curr 1
All which is humbly sub5

|

.

mitted.

Theodore Atkinson

}

Mark H» Wentworth
Jacob Sheafe
A. Clarkson
Ballance due
£643: 19: 01-2
1'.':

744

:

17

:

...
n
C(>mmiUee.

\
J

&

Str. gold
silver
l-'is-r- Emissions

5 1-4

New Tenor

& the ace" therein referred to being read,
Voted and Resolved that the said Treasurer's accts & the above
Report thereon be Received & allowed, and that the Treasurer
not only charge himself with the respective Ballances mentioned
therein, but with the several sums therein said to be outstanding,
a- pr hifl ace Rendered of outstanding Taxes In his next
acct to
be Rendered aa Treasurer of said Province, and that he render
Tin- above Report

1

his next aco

agreeable thereto.
Sent up for concurrence.

S.

H.

S.

S.
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Thomas

amine

&

m.

Voted That Col Weave, Col Oilman Esqs and Capk
Waldron be a [Committee] of this house to exsee what Laws of a public nature would be beneficial to

[p. 17.]

tain

p.

69

W

be passed & to see if the preamble in sundry acts now before the
house are agreeable to act of Parliament. Likewise to consult
<fc consider of any other Acts that may be beneficial to be passed
<fcc. and make Report as soon as may be.
On a motion being made, seconded & thirded that the
[p. 18.]
Journal of the present House of Representatives should be
printed
The House took the same under consideration and
Voted, That the Journal of this House be printed at the charge
of the Province, one for his Excellency, one for each member of
the Board, one for each of the members of the Assembly, & one
for each Town that sends Representatives making in the whole
seventy-three & Read & Revoted the 28 th day.
Sent up by

—

May

it please your Excellency
In obedience to your Excellency's Recommendation in your Speech at the
opening of the present Assembly to be diligent in the effecting only such
things as are of absolute necessity for the well being of the Governm', We
immediately took those things under consideration, and upon mature deliberation we found that the establishing of something as a medium to discharge
Debts and for Levying Taxes for discharging the contingent charges of the
Government for the future, the Regulating Interest and sinking as soon as
possible our Bills of Credit were absolutely necessary for this End, and accordingly past Acts and a Resolve for this purpose, which have been for some
time laid before your Excellency for your consideration, to which we pray
your Excellency's assent: And are fully convinced that such is our present
situation that as to any method we can think of, no Provision can be made
for paying the necessary charge for the support of Government unless your
Excellency can assent to the said Act and Resolve, which we pray may be aa
soon as Possible, as the Principal business of the session now waits for your
Excellency's Determination.

Voted

that the preceding message be sent to his Excellency.
S.
H. S. S.
Sent up by Col Moulton
Josiah Bartlett, Esq 8

&

.

Saturday June 15 th 1765.
Col Moulton & Josiah Bartlett Esq 8 who waited on his Excellency this morn s with the Mess voted last evening, Returned
said they had delivered y c same, and said that his Excelly Intended
to keep the house sitting next week
desired there might be a
full house,
'twas immediately ordered that the Clerk agreeable
thereto write to all the absent members to give their attendance
on the General Assembly the beginning of the week, and the
Clerk agreeable thereto wrote to all the absent members to give
their attendance the beginning of the week.

&

11

—

&
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Sundry Acts of Parliament read in order to find out what of
them might be adopted as Laws in the Province agreeable

[p. 19]

to

its

Constitution.

Adjourned.

Tuesday June 18 th 1765.

Messa

to the Assembly of
Relative to granting a salary to the Chief Justice
others his Majesty's Justices of his Majesty's Superiour Court of
Judicature, w cil is on file. Likewise Bro't down the petition of
Bundrys of the Inhabitants &c. setting forth the necessity of a
Light house at some suitable place near the mouth of Piscataqua
humbly Requesting that said affair may be taken
harbour (1)
under consideration &c.

Mr. Sec y Bro't down

his Excellency's

&

this date

'

&

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.

Gov™ Mess a

Vol. III., p. 285.

|

—

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly
Upon hearing from divers quarters that it has been determined by a greatmajority in this Assembly not to fix a salary on the Chief Justice and other
Justices of his Majestys Superior Court of Judicature agreeable to his late
Majestys Instruction, I was determined to press you to reconsider the Instruction again, an Instruction calculated so much for the ease and benefit of the
subject, by puting it in your power to Judge of the ability of the people you
represent, & when you have so great an indulgence put into your hands, you
will be left witbout the lest excuse, if you neglect it; For the Instruction you
may depend will be kept alive until the Kings pleasure is obeyed & his gracious purposes fully answered.
I must therefore refer you to consider whether it will not be more for the
Interest of the Government to Embrace the present advantage, than to have
the work done for you in anotber place
at a much greater expence.
If I remember rigbtly the present Assembly is the third Assembly that 1
have laid this Instruction before, which is an Indulgence you could not well
expect, and if you will take my advice, comply with the Instruction chearfully
readily,
your constituants will be the gainers, but if you do not, I
think 1 have washed my bands clear from all future blame or censure.

&

&

&

B.

Wentwobth.

Council Chamber in

Portsmouth June 18 th

176*).

Wednesday June 19 th

1765.

The

petition of sundrys of the Inhabitants of Portsmouth &c.
setting forth the necessity of a Light house at some suitable place

&

near the mouth of Piscataqua Harbour &c.
humbly requesting
that said affair may be taken under consideration &c.
Being
again read
Ordered That the petitioners have leave by Mess™ John Sher(1)

This petition cannot

now

be found.— En.
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burne, Jon a Warner, Daniel Rindge, Sam Cutts, Thomas WentGeorge Janverrin to take
worth, Gregory Prescott, Titus Salter
any other place which they may
a view of Odiorne's Point
think more suitable to Erect a Light house on, that they prepare
a plan of the Building, make an Estimate of the cost thereof,
the annual Expense of supporting it, consider what materials
make Report to the
will be most suitable for such a building
1

&

&

&

&

General Assembly as soon as may be. (a)
Sent up for concurrence by Capt. Giddings [Concurred]

&

(a) Joun. of C.
Assein. June 18 th 1765. The petition of sundry the Inhabitants of Portsni and Parts adjacent Praying that the money laying in
the Treasury for the Interest of the £25000 loan & appointed to the Building
a Light house may he apply' d for that purpose, and that the Depretiation
of s d money may be made good &c. read, recommended & sent down.

P.

[p. 20.]

M.

His Excelly mess a to the Assembly of the 18 th Instant was
again read and under consideration &c.
A letter from the Speaker of the General Assembly of the
Mass a to the Speaker of this present house Relative to a Committee from each of the Colonies & Burgesses to meet at the City of
New York to consult together on the present circumstances of the
Colonies &c. being read, and under consideration
Adjourned.
8

:

Thursday June 20 th 1765.
His Excellence's Mess 8 of the 18 th Instant wherein he says "I

"was determined

to press you to reconsider the Instruction again
"Relative to granting a salary to the Chief Justice & others the
"Justices of his Majesties Superior Court," being again read.
The house took the matter under consideration & alter many
Debates thereon
Mr. Speaker put it to vote whether the vote that pass'd the
house the 12 th Instant should be Reconsidered and
Voted That said vote of the 12 th Instant be reconsidered.

The

late Kings Instruction relative to grant-' Salarys to y" Jus&c. being read and after many argumta thereon
Mr. Speaker put the Question whether the house would grant
a Salary to the Chief Justice
other his Majesties Justices of the
Superiour Court of Judica ,e
it pass'd in the Negative.
On a motion being made for appointing a Com tee to prepare an
e
a
18" Instant, w ch
[p. 21.] answer to his Exeellencys Mess
ot y
being seconded & third'd,
Voted, That the Hon ble Henrv Sherburne Meshech Weare Esqr
k
Col Peter Gilman Esq. and Capt. Tho 8
Waldron be a Committee of this house to prepare an answer to his Exeellencys
Mess a of the 18 th Curr* & lay the same before the house as soon as
tices

&
&

1

W

may

be.
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The Committee immediately attended
The Committee to prepare an Answer

that Business.
to his Excellencys Mess"
th
Instant Bro't the same into the house, which was read.
•of the 18
Mr. Speaker then put it to vote whether the said Answer
should be Ingross'd in order to be sent to his Excellency, and it
pass'd in y Affirmative.
f

'

P.

M.

A

Letter from Samuel White (1) Speaker of the General Court
of the Mass" Bay to the Speaker of this present house recommending a Committee to be appointed to joyn with a Committee of
that house & others of the several Governm' 8 on the Continant to
repair to New York by the first Tuesday of OctoV next to consult together on the present circumstances of the Colonies &
the difficulties to which they are and must be reduced by the operation of the Acts of Parliament for levying Duties & Taxes on
the Colonies &c. &c.
Being Read.
The House took the matter under consideration, and
k
WalVoted That the Hon" Col Weare & Capt. Thomas
dron be a Committee of this House to prepare an answer thereto
& lay the same before the house as soon as may be.
The Answer to his Excellency's Mess" of the 18 th Inst prepared
by the Committee in the forenoon, & voted to be Ingroced, accordingly was, and alter being again Read which was as follows, viz.
1

1 '

W

May it please your Excellency —
From your Excellency'.- Assurance in your Speech at the opening this Session & our own disposition we depended on great harmony in the Legislaour Answer thereto assured your Excellency amongst other
you should order his late Majesties Instruction before us that
we would Act what appeared to be duty thereon & accordingly did so. But
last week hearing from divers persons that you Expected our determination
in that matter to lie sent yon previous to your considering some Bills before
your Excellency, on w dl the Weal of the Province Depends: We a new tixrned
[p. 22.] our attention thereto & came to such resolution as your Excellency
is pleased to mention & sent some members to wait on your Excellency
therewith & so by our records we find three if no more preceeding Assemblys
have said on the matter & on your Excellency's requisition we have reconsider' d the instruction & have no doubt but his late Majesty aimed thereby
at the Ease and Benefit of the subject whatever the aims of those were who
made the representation on which it was founded, But.

and

ture,

things that

May

it

in

if

please your Excellency

—

solemn Proclamation in full life & vigour of his present Majesty
against unjust exaction in North America is unattended to in any of its
parts, h' the "ourts are all still held in Portsm" & if y e necessary expense of
peoples travel attending the Supgfiour & other Courts there exclusive of the
fees paid, is often more than the whole value of the thing Necessarily attended about we think it Duty to say as before that we cannot charge the
Governm1 with such salary. But that it will be for the interest of our Constituent ti> give salary to the Justices of the fc>upr Court equal to their time
fatigue & trouble, where the L iw is administered in such commodious Places
of the Governm' for the benefit of the subject as shall be agreed on by the
Legislature we are clear in & shall he ready to do.
If a

<

(1)

This letter cannol new be found.— JEd.
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To promote the general good of the Province under your Excellency's adis what we sincerely aim at & Doubt not but we shall be able to

ministration

&

so as to have
justify our conduct to the satisfaction of our Constituents
his Majestys gracious approbation should our case be fully known to him
surely we have reason to expect your Excellencys care for the welfare of this
people which you so tenderly express in the present case will be extended to
those other tilings essential to the well being of the Province which heretonow lay before you,
fore have been often Represented to your Excellency
if these things cannot be obtained we can proceed no further in making
;

&

&

&

Provision for service Notwithstanding our ready chearfull disposition thereto,
since our present situation puts it out of our power.

Voted that the preeeeding be sent to his Excellency in
to his Excelly's Mess" to the House of the 18'" Instant.
S.

H.

answer

S.

S.

Friday June 21 st 1765.
R.ich

d

Jennes the 3 Esq. Informed the house that Capt. Sam
Sam' Hobert Esq. desired to be admitted into the
d

1

p-errish with

house to enforce his petition & the acct6 thereto referred to for
supplying soldiers with cloaths, &c.
They accordingly were admitted, <fc after being fully heard
thereon were ordered to withdraw.
The house took the matter under consideration & order'd to lay
till

the afternoon.

The Committee

to wait on his Excellency yesterday with y e
housed answer to Ids Excelly's Mess" of the 18 th Inst. Inform'd
the house this morning that his Excell'y after reading the same
said that he had done all he could thereon.
This forenoon was spent chiefly in waiting to bear
[p. 23.]
from las Excellency.
On the petition of Sam' Gerrish praying that his afccts for cloatb*
of sundry soldiers in the year 1761, might be allowed &c.
Voted, That there be allowed & paid to Sam Gerrish or his
1

sum

Pounds sterling or seventeen Pounds
6-8 Proclamation money out of money in c Treasury, in lull for
y
said -petition
the several Accte thereto annexed.
[Concurred.]
order the

of thirteen

&

Saturday June 22 d 1765.

No answer from his Excellency to the house's Mess" to him
Thursday. Adjourned.

[p. 24.]

Monday June 24 th

1765.

last

P. M.

Still in waiting to hear his Excellency's determination Relative
to the Bill for establishing the moneys within this Province
for

&

making foreign Coin a Tender

Law

&c. Likewise the Rill
against Exorbitant Interest &c. as therein Declared.
in
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Tuesday June 25 th 1765.

The house

still

P.

[1765.

M.

sitting in an inactive state

no Mess a from y e

his Excellency Relative to the two important Acts now
before him, one for y e Establish the moneys, the other against
taking exorbitant Interest.
The house being very uneasy in sitting so long spending their
time to little or no purpose,
the great Expence 'twas to their
constituants, took the matter under serious consideration
came
to the following resolution, That a written Messa be sent to his
Excellency Immediately setting forth the' present situation we

Board nor

&

&

were

&

in,

&c

Order'd That a Mess" be Immediately prepared agreable thereto
lay the same before the house as soon as may be.
An Answer? was Immediately prepared & laid before the

was read, &
Voted That said Mess" be Imediately Engroced.
ingly was, and being read again, which was as follows,
house, which

[p. 25.]

May

it

please,

your Excellency

It

accord-

viz.

—

By

the Journals of the Lite Assembly it appears that on the 25 th day of
Jan>" past two bills of great Importance passed in that house & were sent up
to the Hon 1,,e Board where they were concurred & laid before your Excellency, till on the 8 th day of March that Assembly was Dissolved.
The present House which was convened y e 21 st of May as soon as qualified
to act sent a Mess a to the Hon blc Board desire that such bills & Resolves as
were sent up in the last session of the late Assembly & had not obtained
your Excellency's consent might be sent down.
The two bills above mentioned, viz.
bill for establishing the value of
money, and a bill against exorbitant Interest with Twenty two other public
& private Bills were soon sent down the house Immediately took under
consideration these very Important Bills for Establishing the value of money
& against exorbitant Interest, & on the 25 th day of May passed and sent them
up to the Honble Board. Since which Eighteen other bills have been passed
in the house and sent up besides some Resolves & votes of Importance &
upon Enquiry at the Hon ble Board we can't find that any of them have yet
obtained your Excellencys assent.

A

;

May

it

please your Excellency

The remaining

business of the session depends Intirely on the two Bills
just mentioned & the house cannot with any propriety proceed to the making a supply Bill or any grant for the Discharge ot Provincial debts till they
have your Excellency's determination thereon which we have been expecting
three weeks pa-t to the great Expence of the Governm', not having bad any
matters of consequence before us but what Intirely depends on those Bills.
We therefore earnestly pray that your Excellency will not keep us any
longer in such an inactive state but, either be pleased to pass those Bills
which are of such importance to the Honour of the Crown & true Interest
of the subjects or permit us to retire and look after our private affairs till
your Excellency may be disposed to permit us to proceed on the necessary
business of the province in a way consistant with reason & Dignity of the
British Constitution.

Voted, That the preceding Mess

tt

be sent to

his Excellency.
S.

Sent up Col° Goffe

&

Capt. Walker.

II. S.

S.
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Mr. Secy Brot Down his Excellencys Mess" to the House in anBwer to their Mess a of yesterday & Retired. The house took the
6ame under consideration & after many debates thereon, order
to lay till the afternoon for further consideration (and the same
was Read & is on file.)
Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.

Mr. Speaker

GoV

8

Mess", Vol.

III., p. 287.]

—

&

Gentlemen of the Assembly
If difficulties have been started in your house without the lest foundation
in reason or in Justice, & from thence prejudices have arisen, it is your duty
to remove them.
I have therefore only to observe that as your message of the 25 th Instant
pr Colonel Goffe & Capt Worthen containing nothing new, I shall only refer
you to the two acts therein mentioned, & say, that as soon as the Act to
enable the Treasurer to Issue his Warrants for the supply you intend to make
& the grants come properly up to me, you may rely I shall consent to the
whole or reject the whole that depends on these two acts.
B.

Wentavorth.

Council Chamber in
Portsm June 26 th 1765.

P.M.
His Excellency's Mess 1 of this date to the house was again
Read.
Voted That Col° Goffe, Col Barr & Josiah Bartlett Esqs all be
a Committee to wait on his Excellency & to desire and pray him
to give his Assent to the Bills now before him for upwards ot
three weeks last past: viz.
A Bill for Establishing the value of money, and a Bill against
exorbitant Interest,
that if his Excellency could not at present
assent to said acts that he would be pleased to adjourn the house
untill he was fully determined whether he would give his consent
to said two Bills or not.
Adjourned.

&

Thursday June 27 th 1765.

The house

P.

M.

waiting his Excellencys determination
Relative to the Bills for Establishing our moneys & the Bill
against exorbitant Interest.
There being no Publick business or any matter of Importance
before the house
Adjourned, till
setting

still

—

Friday June 28 th 1765.

The Hon

b,e

Theodore Atkinson Jun. Sec y came down

&

In-

fbrm'd the house that his Excellency had given his assent to the
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our moneys and the Bill against exorbitant
bad signed y e same & Retired, & laid them on the
after perusal were returned by Major Downing.

Bill for establishing

&

Interest

Table

&

[The aforesaid Bills being of special importance are here inserted : copied
entire as recorded in a bound MS. volume in the Secretary's office, " Acta
1741-1765," pp. 534-538.—En. 1

Anno Regni

An

Regis Georgii magna? Brittanias et Hibernias, Quinto.

Act

to restrain

&

Prevent the taking excessive usury.

Whereas the taking excessive Interest for the loan of money is a discouragem'
of trade Labour & Industry when the usurer makes as much Profit by his
money only as the fair Dealer the Honest Husbandman & Ingenious Artificer can by their money Time & Labour, and is often the occasion by
taking the advantage of the necessities

&

Exigencies of such Persons

ThenBe it Enacted by the Governour, Council & Assembly that no Person or
Persons whomsoever from and after the first Day of August in the present
year one thousand seven hundred & sixty-five upon any contract which shall
be

made

shall take either directly or indirectly for the

Loan

of any

money

wares merchandise or any other Personal Estate whatsoever above the value
of six Pounds for tbe use & forbearance of one hundred Pounds for a year &
so after that rate for a greater or lesser sum or for a longer or shorter time
and all Bonds contracts mortgages & assurances whatsoever made after the
Time aforesaid for the payment of any Principal or money lent or covenanted
to be lent upon or for usury whereupon or whereby there shall be reserved or
taken above the rate of six Pounds in the Hundred as aforesaid, shall be utterly void & all and every Person & Persons whomsoever who shall after the
Time aforesaid upon any Contract take accept & receive by way or means of
any corrupt bargain loan exchange or by Covin or Deceitful Conveyance or
by any other way or means whatsoever above the sum of six pounds for the
forbearance of one hundred Pounds for a year & so after that rate for a
greater or lesser sum or for a longer or shorter time, shall forfeit or lose for
every such offence the full value of the goods & monies or other things so
lent Exchanged Bargained sold or agreed, one moiety thereof to ins Majesty
for the use of the governm 1 & the other moiety to him or them who shall inform & sue for the same with cost.
Provided nothing in this Act shall extend to the letting of Cartel or other
usages of like nature in practice among Farmers or maritime Contracts
among merch ,s as Bottomry or course of Exchange as hath been heretofore

used.

Persons who may be Disposed to take exorbitant Interest
Transact the matter in so private a manner that it is difficult
to prove the Truth of the Fact
Therefore be it Enacted that when any Person or Persons shall after the
said first day of August be sued on any Bond contract mortgage or any assurance whatsoever given or made after that time for the Paym* of any
money goods or Personal Estate whatsoever wherein or whereby any sum is
given secured or taken for the forbearing or giving Day of Paym' for a longer
or shorter time than in such case if (the creditor being alive) if the Debtor
or Debtors shall come into Court where the cause is to be tryed and shall
offer to make oath & if required by the court actually swears to the same that
there is taken received or secured by such Bond Contract mortgage or assurance above the rale of six Pounds in the Hundred for the forbearance of the
same whether it be money or other things for one year & so after that rate
for any greater or lesser sum or for a longer or shorter time or that the Creditors have received more than after the rate of six Pounds in the Hundred for
the forbearance or Loan of any sum of money or other Personal Estate or
thing sued for per Annum, such Bond Contract mortgage or assurance shall
be utterly void & the Debtor fully <fe absolutely discharged forever of & from

And whereas
may & often do

—
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such Demand unless the Creditor will Bona fide swear that he or they have
not directly or indirectly wittingly taken or received more than after the rate
of six per cent pr annum for forbearance or giving Day of Payment & that
by such Bond Contract mortgage or assurance there is not reserved or taken
more than after the rate of six per cent pr annum for forbearance or giving
Day of Payment for the money goods or things sued for or demanded.
And it is hereby ordered <fe Directed that the Proviso & Exceptions herein
before declared shall extend & be continued & deemed to extend to this case
also.

And it is hereby further Enacted that all securitys and assurances for money
or other Personal Estate now subsisting in which notwithstanding a greater
or higher Interest may be contracted for yet shall be reduced to six pounds pr
Cent per annum Interest for money or other Personal Estate within seven
months from the Passing this act and all such securities or assurances as
shall not be changed but remain as originally taken & shall be sued after
that time, the Court where the Judgment shall be given shall allow no more
than six Pounds pr Cent on the sum expressed in the security of the same
kind of money expressed
agreed for therein after the Expiration of the
aforesaid seven months.

&

Province of

New Hamp

'

1

In the house of Representatives
having been read three times,
Voted that it pass to be Enacted.

This

May

the 25 th 1765.

bill

H. Sherburne, Speaker.

This

bill

In Council June 7 th 1765.
& past to be Enacted.

read a third time

Theodore Atkinson,
Consented

jr.

Sec?.

to.

B.

Anno Regni

Wentwobth.

Regis Georgii Tertii Magna? Brittannise, Francise et Hibernias

Quinto.

An act for ascertaining the value of coin'd Silver <St Gold & English halfpence & farthings and the rates at which they shall Pass for the future in
this Province.
Bills of Credit of this Province called New Tenor which have
Passed in Private Payments in Lieu of money and in which the Judgments
of the several Courts of Justice have been entered are now (nearly) all
sunk and there being no Law of this Province which ascertains & fixes the
value or rate at which the Silver & Gold Coin that is current & passing
here shall be taken and various estimations in that case being inconvenient

Whereas the

Therefore,

Enacted by the Governor Council and Assembly That one Guinea
Twenty-eight shillings, an English Crown at six shillings &
eight pence, an half Crown at three shillings & four pence, and English shilling & one shilling & four pence,(l) & English six pence at eight pence, all
Spanish mill'd peices' of Eight or Dollars of full weight at six shillings
a Peice, and the Half Quarter and other less Peices of the same coin in the
same proportion
a Double Johannes or gold coin of Portugal of the value
of Three pounds twelve shillings sterling & four pounds sixteen shillings, a
single Johannes of the value of thirty six shillings sterling at Forty eight
shillings, a moidore at thirty six shillings, a Pistole of full weight at Twenty
two shillings, Three English farthings for one Penny, and English half- pence
in proportion, and any Debt bargain or Contract that shall be made in this

Be

it

shall be valued at

—

(1)

Probably this should read, an "English shilling at one shilling

& four

pence."— Ed.
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Province from & after the first Day of August which shall be in this present
year of 1705 for the sum of Twenty eight shillings shall be paid <fc discharged
by one Guinea, & every debt & Contract of & for six shillings and eight
Pence shall be paid & discharged by one such crown & so of all other sums
in the same proportion which shall be discharged by the several species of
Coin a'bresaid at the respective rates above declared for any Debt, bargain
contract or service whatsoever, and it is hereby declared to be unlawful to utter pass or take the same at any greater or higher rates.
And be it further Enacted, That any Person within this Province after the
first Day of August aforesaid for the discharge of any debt contract or Bargain made after that time shall account receive take or Pay any of the several
6pecies of Coin before mentioned at any greater or higher rate than the respective sums aforesaid, every person so offending shall forfeit & pay the sum
of Fifty Pounds for every such offence, one moity thereof to his majesty for
the use of the government & the other moity thereof to such person or persons as shall inform or sue for the same to be recovered by Presentment of
the Grand Jury (in which case the said moity shall be equally Divided among
them,) or by Plaint or Information in any of his Majestys Courts of Record
in this Province witli full cost.
And be it further Enacted that all debts Bargains Contracts & Dues whatsoever which shall be due, agreed contracted or made from & after the said
first day of August aforesaid in this Province wherein money is to be paid or
is made the measure & value of the things under consideration shall be understood and are hereby declared to be at the estimate and valuation aforesaid
& all acc ts shall be kept and regulated accordingly or they shall not be allowed
or admitted to be produced in evidence for the recovery of any sum demanded in any of his Majesty's Courts of record within this Province and all
Judgments of the said Courts respectively shall be Entred for Lawfull money
of this Province which shall be computed & discharged by the several species
of coin aforesaid or any of them at the respective rates at which they are
herein fixed & valued as above declared.
And Be it further Enacted that in Paying & satisfying Debts Contracts &
Bargains made before the aforesaid first day of August winch may be paid by
the aforesaid money at the valuation by this Act fixed but which were made
& understood by the parties concerned to be in Bills of Credit, that impartial
Justice may be done between Debtor & Creditors regard shall be had to the
Intention of the Parties contracting as far as can be collected or appears and
the Bills to be valued at their currant value in silver at the Time the Debt
Bargain Contract or agreement was made and may be discharged by an equiv-

&

in
alent in any of the said several species of coins at the rates aforesaid
Entering Judgment in such cases in the several Courts of Justice in this
equivalent.
Province they shall observe & comply with this rule of giving an

NevJ'/iampr

This

Bill

\

In the House of Representatives,

May

25 th 1765.
,

having been read three times, Voted that it pass to be Enacted.
H. Sherburne, Speaker.

In Council, June 7 th 1765.
This Bill read a third time
,

&

Past to be Enacted.
T. Atkinson, jun r Secy.

Consented to
B.

Wkntworth.

Then the house Immediately proceeded to the necessary important business of the governm' which had been intirely stagnated,
wailing his Excellency's determination thereon.
The Bill for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty
[p. 27.]
the sum of thirteen hundred and five pounds Proclamation money,
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&

ends and purposes therein mentioned
to Enable the
Treasurer to Issue his warrants for the present year's Tax by the
first Day of August next, having been read three times,
Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
S. H. S. S.
for the

Voted that each member of his Majesty's Council be
[p. "28.]
allowed six shillings & five pence for every day of their attendance in Gen Assembly from the 21 st day of May 1765 untill the
Dissolution of the present Assembly, & also two pence half penny
pr mile for Traveling to and from the place of the sitting of the
General Assembly every time the General Assembly is adjourned
or prorogued from Saturday till Monday or for any longer time
during the said Term, the same to be paid by the Treasurer upon
a Certificate from the Sec/ also that each member of the house of
Representatives be allowed the sura of six shillings for every day
of their attendance in General Assembly from the 21 st day of May
1765 untill the Dissolution of the present assembly Alsoe two
pence half penny pr mile for traveling to & from the place of the
sitting of the General Assembly Every time the General Assembly has been or shall be adjourned or Prorogued from Saturday
till Monday or for a longer time, Except such as live more than
twenty miles distant from the place where the General Assembly
sitts, who are not to be allowed travel unless when the General
Assembly has been or shall beadjourn'd or prorogued for a longer
time than from Saturday till Monday, but when the adjournment
or prorogation hath been or shall be from Saturday till Monday
instead of travel to be allowed one Day's pay & that the said
members be paid by the Treasurer upon a Certificate from the
Clerk of the house of Representatives.
Also that the Clerk of the house of Representatives be allowed
the sum of six shilliiiQ-s pr day for each day of his attendance in
General Assembly in that capacity (exclusive of his wages as a
member of the house of Representatives) to be paid him by the
Treasurer upon Certificate from the Clerk of the house of Repre1

:

:

sentatives.
All these

moneys to be paid out of the Treasury for support
of Government.
All which allowances are to be paid in Proclamation money.(a)
(a) Votes of allowance &c passed iu the house and concurred by the Council
from May 21 to June 28, 1765.
Journ. C. & Assem. Allowed Governor's salary for one year £250 Proc.
money.
For Rent of Gov™ house, £50 Proc. money.
To Theodore Atkinson jun. Sec>' from March 1704 to 1 st March 1765, £60.
To Wyseman Claggett, Att. Gen. £6 for one year service.
To Thorn 8 Parker, Sheriff, £8 for one year.
To Rev. Dr. Sam Langdon, & Rev. Sam Haven, as chaplains, each £2: 10.
To Joseph Mo ul ton, for carrying expresses, £1 7.
To Capt. Thomas Bell lor muster roll at Fort Win. & Mary, £232: 4: 9.
1

1

:
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To Samuel Ham for repairing boat for the Fort's use, 49s. Gd.
Also allowed, June 21 bt Samuel Gerrish £17: 6: 8 for soldiers cloathing.
Ephraim Berry £6:5:9 for supplies to soldiers.
,

Voted That the Treasurer send out his warrants for collecting
the Province Tax for the currant year w ch may be paid in specie,
agreeable to the prices fixed
sett to the following Merch articles of the produce of this Province, viz.

&

Bar Iron

I

p. 29]

tt
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& the Remainder of them be Disposed of as the Gen' Assembly shall order.
Sent up by Wright, Chamberlain & Merrill. [Concurred.]

sort

P.

[p. 30.']

M.

motion being made & seconded that the Determination of
his Majesty in Cnincil Relative to the boundary line between this
Province &> Xew York should be laid before the House,
Voted, That Jo! in Goffe Esq. wait on the Hon ble Board to dee
sire y Determination of his Majesty in Council relative to the
Boundary line between this Province & that of New York should
be laid before the house.
The Sec y immediately brot Down his Majesties Determination
afores' into the house and said it must be Return'd which was
Accordingly done by Captain Giddings (1).

On

a

1

Saturday June 29 th 1765.

[p. 31.]

Mr. Speaker laid before the house a letter from the Hon
Speaker of the Hon ble house of Representatives of the Province
of the Massachusetts Bay to the Speaker of this Assembly proposing a meeting of Committees from the several Assemblys of
the British Colonies on the Continent at New York, to consider
of a General United Dutifull Loyal & humble Representation of
our Circumstances, & for Imploring his Majesty and the Parliament for Relief- which being Read
Resolved, That notwithstanding we are sensible such a Representation ought to be made & approve of the proposed method for
obtaining thereof, yet the present situation of our government affairs will not permit us to appoint a Committee to attend such
meeting but shall be ready to joyn in any Address to his Majesty
& the Parliament we may be honored with the knowledge of
probable to answer the proposed End.
A copy of this give the Speaker in order to forward to the
Speaker of the Hon hlc House of Representatives of the Massac'Bay.
l,le

—

Wednesday, July 3 d 1765.
,

[p. 32.]

It

having been represented to the house that there

no Well in or near the prison

& that

want of water,
Voted There be a Well digged

is

the prisoners often suffer for

&

stoned in the most suitable
place for the use of the Prison, that Mr. Jacob Sheafe be
hereby
is appointed to cause the same to be performed
done in the

&

&

(1)

6

See page

(12

of this

volume.— Ed.
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&

manner as soon as may be, that he Remost convenient place
carry
ceive money out of the Treasury to Enable him to begin
Expence thereof to
on the work and Render Ace 1 of the charge
the Gen Assembly for allowance.
Sunt up by the Clerk for concurrence. [Concurred.]
Mr. Sec3 broughl down the petition of John Gregg of Lond

&

&

1

\\

Den*}

'

the vote

In Council,

Eodem

<>f

die.

Council thereon,
Read

&

viz.

Concurred.

Theo. Atkinson, jun. Sec.

Whereas Capt. John Ores

Londonderry

Province Petitioned the
General Assembly Representing the necessity of a Ways being granted
through the land of John Pattin in Londonderry aforesaid to a meadow of
said SregS <& others, which the Petitioner did not desire to he an open road,
but only a Right of passing in the most convenient Place with Liberty to
Maintain gates or barrs which as the Law now stands could not be estab>v the Court of General Sessions of the Peace, Wherefore he prayed
[p. 88.1 the aid of this Court, and that a Committre might be appointed to
view the premises and report where and on what Terms such way may be
Equitably granted, of which petition due notice being given & no material
objection having been made, a Committee was appointed who view'd the
premis>s and reported as followeth, viz. That they have lay'd out said way
agreeable to said Petition Beginning at a stake and stones about twenty five
Rods to the west of said John Pattin's house & so running South West'y
the path is now trod and has been improved for this six or seven years Past
White oak tree being the bounds of said Capt Gregg's & Cox's meadow
to
w
William Greeks we allow said Way or Passage through said Land to be
by gates or barrs agreeable to said Petition, and we allow said Greggs or the
Petitioners for said Liberty and privilege of Passing as aforesaid yearly and
every yea? to pay to the said Pattin the sum often pounds old Tenor, & thus
our Return the 24 th day of June Anno Domini 1765.
of

in said

M

Said Reporl

<>n

the Partys being heard fully thereon appearing

>nable,

Therefore

R

&

voted That the

Way

1

or Passage thro the said Pataforesaid be Established agreeable to
Reporl of said Committee, and that all parties concern'd. be
and hereby are obliged to observe
comply with the same accordingly, the Paymenl to be made in the mouth of Septem r annually and may be Discharged by Ten shillings Proclamation
>lved

Land

to the

Meadow

'

i

&

money.
S.

H.

S.

S.

Sent u|i for concurrence by Tappin & the Clerk who are order'd
to Enquire after the several Acts, Resolves
votes that had
passed this sessions, which were concurred as well those which
were assented to by his Excellenoy, which were as follows, viz.

&

Enable the Treasurer to recover certain debts &c. due to the Provthereto mentioned, pass'd this house May 25 tt 1765.
Bill in addition to a bill to the Several Laws of this
Province as therein set
forth Pass* M..v 26 1* L7B5.
Bill for letting off Part of the Town of Bow together
with some lands adjOtnlng thereto with the. Inhabitants thereon and making them a Parish inBill

to

i
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&

Immunities as Towns in this Province
vesting tliern with such Priviledges
have & do enjoy, Pass'd in the house May 25 th 1765.
Bill for a Lottery for a Road through Rye pass'd May 25 th 1765.
Bill to Enable the Proprietors of Epsom to sell Lands &c. passed May 2 9 th
Bill to Enable Da d Dodge to Execute certain contracts &c. May 31 st
Bill to Enable the Proprietors of New Britain to sell lands &c. pass'd May
31 st
Bill to dissolve the Marriage of Samuel Smallcom May 31 st
Resolve relative to Gerrisb's Estate of Dover pass'd June 7 th
roads in Nottingham June 12 th
Bill for Regulating Lots
Bill for more easy
expeditious Method of making Partition in
[p. 34.]
real Estates, June 12 th
Bill for adding a Tract of land to Canterbury, as therein set forth, June
12 th
Bill for calling ife Regulating Town meetings <fcc. June 13 th
Bill for removing doubts
to ascertain a certain Estate as therein mention'd June 13 th
Bill for providing in case of sickness, June 13 th
Bill for continuing suits
preventing abatements of Writs, June 13 th
Bill for setting off Debts
Mutual Demand, June 14th
Bill in addition to Laws relative to proprietaries, June 14 th
Bill to enable selectmen to change highways, June 14 th
Bill appointing Jon a Moulton Esq. a guardian to y e child 11 of Nath Weare,
dec d June 25 th
Bill for supplying the Treasury with 1350£ Proclamation money, June 28 th
Resolve for settling this Gov ts Money in the Stocks at Great Britain for to
be used
improved as therein ordered. Passed May 30.
Votes for all Grants
Publick allowances.
.

.

.

.

.

&

.

&

.

.

.

&

.

.

&
&

.

.

.

.

1

.

,

.

&

&

Resolve for the Treasurer to take any Money for y e Province Taxes this
pres* year.
tee
Vote for
to get the acts printed Relative to Establishing y e moneys
and against Exorbitant Interest within this government.

Com

Who

returned and informed the Speaker that they had deliver'd
Board the Papers sent uj by them, Enquired after- the several Bills, resolves & votes that had pass'd the Pres' Session, and
that the house wou'd be glad to know immediately what of them
had passed the Council and Received his Excellencys assent. The
President told them the Secretary was at his Excellencys & when
he Returned a message shou'd be sent down.
at the

Thursday July 4 th 1765.

On

a motion being

made

that the resolve of the Assembly relato New York &c. should lay till the
General Assembly meets again,
Voted That the Speaker be desired to withhold the same.
Mr. Secretary bro't down a vote from the hon ble Board for a
tee
to examine Papers in the Recorder's office
sort them
which being read was order' d to Lay for further consideration, he
likewise informs the House that the following bills had received
tive to sending a

Committee

Comm

his

Excellencys Assent,

&

viz.

part of the Town of Bow.
a Lottery.
Bill to enable the proprietors of Epsom to sell lands.
Bill for setting off

Bill for
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1

Resolve relative to Gterrish's Estate of Dover.
Hill lor regulating Lots & roads in Nottingham.
Bill for adding a tract of land to Canterbury.
[p. 86.]
Bill for continuing Suits & preventing abatements of writs.
Bill for setting off Debts & mutual Demands.
Hill t'<T supplying the Treasury with 13~>0£ Proc.
Vote for Com tee to get the Acts printed Relative to Establishing the
the act against Kxorhitant Interest.

A-

1765

moneys

Mr. Secretary also informed the house that all the
[p. 35.1
Grants A: Public allowances Were assented to by his Excellency,
We Council & House allowance for
Excepl the Votes lor the hon
their Time & attendance in General Assembly.
Then Mr. Secretary was pleas'd to say that he was Directed by
his Excellency to inform the house that he had tho't Proper to
Prorogue the General Assembly of this Province to Wednesday
the - s "' day of August Next Being the last Wednesday in said
month 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and then to meet at the State
[louse, & said accordingly in his Majestys name you are

Prorogued.
[Further prorogued

Anno Regni Regis

[p. :*7.]

Franciae

A

&

till

Nov

r

19, 1765.]

Georgii Tertii Magnae Brittania?,

Hibernise, Sexto.

Journal of the House of Representatives of his Majesty's ProvNew Hampshire at a Session begun and Held at Portsmouth in said Province on Tuesday the 19th Day of Nov r Anno

ince of

Domini

L765.

Nov

Tuesday,
So,,),-

of the

1

19"

members met but not

1

,

1765.

sufficient to

make

a

quorum.

Adjourned.
NOTE.
[Of his Majesty's Council, there were present at the

Theodore Atkinson
Daniel

Warner

Theodore Atkinson Jr
All the proceedings,

Nath

\

first

meeting

Barrell
Peter Livius (1).

)

Esqs.

s

)

copied or referred

to,

of his Majesty's Council, in this

and the following Sessions till June, 1774, are found in the "Journal of the
onncil and Assembly, in Sec?8 office, 1765-1774.—
End
1

See Council Records, Kay 23, 1766,
b .- aicbard Wibird, who was appointed a member of his
Majesty's Council. 1739.
, ...lu.lj.,- ,,f Probate, died at Portsmouth 26th Sept., 1766, to the 63d year of Ma
lomaa VTCbird, brother of Richard, died November L2&,
1766, to the 69th year of
" ,r
"'""' «'•
ln llis wUl Thomas left a legacy of £60
",^ ", " "'\"
"i
*''"'
"" s
^Btniction of Indians, under* the direc'1
'v
1
C" Sgallon.
V"
Conn.
He
also gave sufficient silver to make two
,'
v "i'n
a« flagons
ii.
r
o North
large
far
the
Church In Portsmouth of which he was a member -Ed
(1)

\',7
.,,1..,

Z^v
\

.

:

:,

1

'

,

w

.

;

;

?*M

'

'

'

,
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m.

The Speaker not being able to attend the Business of the House
and
a motion was made to choose a Speaker Pro Tempore
accordingly Col" Peter Gilman Esq was chosen Speaker Pro

—

1"

Tempore.

Then the House proceeded to make choice of a Clerk, Mr. Andrew Clarkson the former Clerk being deceas'd since the sitting
of this House (1) and Meshech Weare was chosen Clerk and
sworn to the faithfull Discharge of that office by Col March.
Mr. Secretary came into the House and said he was directed by
his Excellency to Require the Immediate attendance of the
Speaker and the House in the Council Chamber.
Mr. Speaker and the House Immediately attended in the Council Chamber: the President of the Council Read his Excellencys
Speech to the Council & Assembly and then the House retired.
Mr. Sec y Brot down a copy of his Excellency's speech which
was read and is on tile.
1

Governor" s Message.
[Copied from MS.

Gov rs Mess,

Vol. III., p. 289.]

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly

—

Not having any commands from his Majesty of Importance to lay before
you, I have defered meeting you until this day, & I am hopeing since it is a
time of General Leisure, you will give the greater attention to the public
business.

—

Gentlemen of the Assembly
I persuade myself you will not fail of examining into the State of the
Treasury, that the respective Emissions of paper money may be hnaly adjusted
some of which have been most unreasonably neglected, greatly to the dishonor
of rhe Government, and since this work cannot be effected without the Treasurer, I shall direct him to attend you, with the ucmost diligence, that no delay
may arise on his account, lor you are all sensible that no paper currency can
exist after the close of the year 1767.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
The long experience you have had of my administration, makes it almost
unnecessary for me to tell you that I shall not be wanting in contributing
everything in my power to render this session short & agreeable to the other
branches of the Government.
B.

Wentwobth.

Chamber in Portsmouth,
November 19 th 1765.

Council

,

Voted that a Precept to be signed by the Speaker be
[p. 38.]
issued to the Sheriff to choose one Person to serve in General Assembly

in the

Room

of Mr.

Andrew Clarkson

Whereas the keys belonging

Deceas'd.

Lobbey and Boxes in which
the Records and tiles of the House are kept and some of the
Journals and Papers belonging to the House are in the hands of
(11

See notice of

26&-2T2.

—Ed.

Amlrew Clarkson

in

to the

Brewster's

Ramb. about Portsmouth. Vol.

I.,

p.

'
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the Administratrix of Mr.

Andrew Clarkson

late

11765.

Clerk of this

House;

Voted, thai Clement March Esq. Mr. Jacob Sheaf and Meschech
Weare be a Com*6* to Receive the keys and all the Books, Papers
and files belonging to this House in the hands of said Adminisgive a
tratrix 'and to deliver them to the Present Clerk and to
Reo' i" Said Administratrix for the same.
Mr. Speaker laid before the House the Proceedings of the late
General Congress at New York, which were forwarded to him by
direction of the Congress that this House might joyn therein if it
s;iu tit. which were read,
The Com appointed to Receive the Keys, Books and files of
1
the Administratrix of Mr. And Clarkson Deceas'd Delivered the
1

Bame

to the present Clerk.

The House adjourned

to

till

morrow 10

o'clock a. m.

New York

Proceedings of the General Congress at

(1).

[Copied from " Addresses to the Kins;. 1707-1775," in Secretary's Office, pp.
117-132.1

To

Honorable the Lords Spiritual and Temporal of Great Britain,

the Eight

in

ParUami

i

t

Asst mbled,

Memorial of Freeholders and other Inhabitants of the Massachusetts
Bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
lyernmenl of the Counties of New Castle, Kent ami Sussex upon
Delaware, Province of Maryland,
Most humbly shews
Thai liis Majesty's liege Bubjects in his American Colonies, though they
acknowledge a i.uo subordination to that august Body the British Parliament,
are entitled, in the opinion of your memorialists, to all the inherent Eights
and Liberties of the Datives of Great Britain and have, ever since the Settlement of the said Colonics, exercised those Rights and Liberties, as far as
their local 'ircninstancrs would permit.
Thai your memorialists humbly conceive one of the most essential Plights
of these
olonists which they have ever, till lately uninterruptedly enjoyed,
Tin-

—

<

I

to be Trial by Jury.

That your .Memorialists also humbly conceive another of these essential
Rights to be the Exemption from all Taxes, but such as are imposed on the
People by the Beveral Legislatures in these Colonies, which Bight also they
have till of late lie, l\ enjoyed. But your memorialists beg leave humbly to
nt to youi LordshipB that the Act for granting Stamp Duties in the
British Colonies in America &c. 611s his Majesty's American subjects with
the d( epest concern (2) it ten, is to deprive them of the two fundamental and
;

•

"

''' 7

""'''

•'

<>f

,!

General Congress, in Vol. VII.. Colonial MSS. of New Fork, pi>.
Annals. Vol. II.. p. 136, ('ami,.. 1829, Hays: "On the 7th of
Isting of twenty-eight delegates from the Assemblies of
Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New York, New

'-

Or. Holmes, In

-

i,

Am.

tlie Delaware Counties, Maryland and South Carolina, convened in
rk, and Timotin
Buggies, of Massachusetts, was chosen President.
mbliea oJ Virginia, North Carolina and Georgia, were prevented by
Una Representatives to the Congress bul they forwarded petito those adopted by that body."—Eo.

Ivania,

.

J

«>elr»

;

tions t

i

Phe Stan
Statutes,

vol

ai
\

in.

i;.

II

Is

Bex.

ranIII.,

1.

may

chap.

12,

be found in State. Library, at leneth, in English
pp. 17-30.

London, 1771.— Ed.
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Invaluable Eights and Liberties above mentioned and that several other late
acts of Parliament which extend the Jurisdiction and Powers of Courts of
Admiralty in the Plantations, beyond their limits in Great Britain, thereby
make an unhappy distinction, as to the mode? of Trial between us and our
Fellow subjects there, by whom we have never been excelled in Duty and
Loyalty to our Sovereign.
That from the natural connexion between Great Britain and America, the
perpetual continuance of which, your memorialists most ardently desire,
they conceive that nothing can conduce more to the Interest of both than the
Colonists free Enjoyment of their Rights and Liberties and an affectionate
Intercourse between Great Britain and them. But your memorialists (not
waving their claim to these Rights, of which with the most becoming veneration and Deference to the Wisdom and Justice of your Lordships, they apprehend they cannot reasonably be deprived) hurubly represent, that from
the peculiar circumstances of these Colonies, the Duties imposed by the aforesaid acts and several other late acts of Parliament, are extremely grievous and
burthensome, and the Payment of the said Duties will very soon for want of
specie, become absolutely impracticable, and that the Restrictions on Trade
by the said Acts will not only greatly distress the Colonies, but must be extremely detrimental to the Trade and true Interest of Great Btitain.
Your memorialists, therefore, impressed with a just sense of the unfortunate circumstances of the Colonies, and the impending destructive consequences which must necessarily ensue from the Execution of these Acts, and
animated with the warmest sentiments of filial Affection for their Mother
Country, most earnestly and humbly intreat, that your Lordships will be
pleased to hear their Council in support of this memorial, and take the
Premises into your most serious consideration, and that your Lordships will
also be thereupon pleased to pursue such measures for restoring the just
Rights aud Liberties of the Colonies aud preserving them forever inviolable,
for redressing their present and preventing future grievances, thereby promoting the united Interests of Great Britian and America, as to your Lordships,
in your !jreat Wisdom shall seem most conducive and effectual to that imporand your memorialists will pray, ttc.
tant end,
;

—

Indorsed " Congress N. Y.
Memorial to House of Lords, 1765."

To

the

the Knights, Citizens and Burgesses of Great
Britain in Parliament assembled.

Honorable

The

Petition of his Majestys dutiful and loyal subjects the Freeholders and
other Inhabitants of the Colonies of the Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island
and Providence Plantations, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, the Governments
of the Counties of New Castle Kent and Sussex upon Deleware, Maryland.

—

Most humbly sheweth
That the several late Acts of Parliament imposing divers Duties and Taxes
on the Colonies, and laying the Trade and Commerce thereof under very
burthensome Restrictions, but above all, the Act for granting and applying
certain Stamp Duties &c. in America have filled them with the deepest concern and surprise, and they humbly conceive tiie Execution of them will be
attended with consequences very injurious to the Commercial Interest of
Great Britain, and her Colonies, and must terminate in the Eventual Ruin of
the

latter.

Your

Petitioners, therefore, most ardently implore the attention of the
Honorable House to the united and dutiful Representation of their Circumstances, and to their earnest supplications for relief from these Regulations
that have already involved this Country in anxiety, confusion aud Distress.
We most sincerely recognize our allegiance to the Crown, and acknowledge,
ail duo subordination to the Parliament of Great Britain; and shall always

PRovmcB or nbw-hampshire.
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It is from
retain the most grateful Bense of their Assistance and Protection.
and under the English Constitution we derive all our Civil and Religious
Rights and Liberties; We glory in being the subjects of the best of Kings,
and having been born under the most perfect form of Government: But it is
with most Ineffable and humiliating sorrow, thai we find ourselves of late de-

prived of the Right ol granting our own Property, for bis Majesty's service,
in which our Lives and Fortunes are entirely devoted, and to which on bis
.1
Requisitions we have ever been ready to contribute to the utmost of
.

our

ability.

We

have also the misfortune to find that all the Penalties and Forfeitures
Stamp \<i. am! divers late Acts of Trade extending to the Plantations,
are at the election of the Informer, recoverable in every Court of Admiralty
in America.
This, as the newly erected Court of Admiralty has a general'
Jurisdiction over all British America, renders his Majesty's subjects in these
Colonies liable to be carried at an immense Expense from one End of the
le nt to the other.
It also gives us Great Pain to see a manifest Distinction made therein between the subjects of our mother Country and the Colin
onies,
that the like Penalties and Forfeitures receivable there, only his Majesty's
ourts of Record are made Cognizable here, by a Court of Admiralty.
Bj this mean- w- semi to he in effect unhappily deprived of two Privileges
atial to Freedom and which all Englishmen have ever considered as their
best
Birth-rights, that of being tree from all Taxes, but such as they have
consented to in Person or by their Representatives, and of Trial by their
in the

(

Your

Petitioners further show, that the remote situation and the circumthe Colonies, render it impracticable that they should be repred but in their respective subordinate Legislatures; and we humbly conceive thai the Parliament, adhering strictly to the Principles of the Constitution, have never hitherto Taxed any but those who were actually therein
rep-

For this r< ason we humblj apprehend they never have Taxed Iretited.
land, or any other of the British subjects without the Realm; but
were it ever
bo clear thai the Colonies might in Law be reasonably deemed to be represented in the Honorable Housi of Commons; v
we conceive that very good
I

Inconveniency, rom the Principles of true Policy, and from
ni oi the British Constitution, may he adduced
to show that it would
e real Interesl of Greal Britain, as well
as her Colonies, that the late
ilations should b< rescinded, and the several Acts
of Parliament imposing Dunes and Taxes on the Colonies and extending
the Jurisdiction of the
ourl ol Admiralty here beyond their ancient Limits
should be repealed.
We >l,ah not attempt a minute Detail of all the Reasons which the wisdom
tin
Honorable Bouse may BUggesI on this occasion, but would humbly
the following Particulars to their consideration
money is already become verj scarc< in these Colonies and is still de' ,h " necessary Exportation
of s]
ie from the Continent tor the
.

<

it

»v Lmi.'iuili; Jirj 1M.IIUIincrease in proportion to the
the means of purchasing them
humbly conceived to be forth interest of Gfi
a to in'"' than diminish these means, as the Profits
of .all the Trade of
"'"ay for her manufactures; a. we are
«J*re,andb3 the Consumption of which all the
'"'"",'
^' venders to set on
.,:
I he,
tnem,wi
eventuallj contributes
..-.,
>nue of the Crown
,.
"'
"I'
h niHl
ilium
,ip,
ijn .it y of suits and
»««> !'' matters ol Bmall value, in a
country where Fn
recholders are so
ly divided, and Property so
frequently transferred, a Si rap Duty must
ever be verj burthensom and unequal: Thai
it is extremely improbable tl
•nourable House ol Commons should at all
times be
c-

Demand

In habitants

.........

,

for

.

,

which musl

eve,-

settled here, with

V

1

]

'

t

,

^n-'-Pu.ne.

,

i(

i

EougMy
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all Facts requisite to a just and equal Taxation of the Colonies.
It is also humbly submitted whether there be not a material Distinction in
Reason and sound Policy at least, between the necessary Exercise of Parliamentary Jurisdiction in General Acts for the Amendment of the Common
Law, and the Regulations of Trade and Commerce through the whole Empire, and the Exercise of that Jurisdiction by imposing Taxes on the Colonies.
That the several subordinate Provincial Legislatures have been moulded
into Forms as near resembling that of the mother Country as by his Majesand these Legislatures seem
ty's royal Predecessors was thought convenient
to have been wisely and graciously established that the subjects in the Colonies might, under the due administration thereof, enjoy the happy Fruit of
the British Government, which in their present circumstances they cannot
lie so fully and clearly availed of any other way.
Under these Forms of Government, We. and our Ancestors have been born
or settled, and have had our Lives, Liberties and Properties protected. The
People here, as every where else, retain a great Fondness for their old Customs and usages; and we trust that his Majestys service and the Interest of
the nation, so far from being obstructed, have been vastly promoted by the
Provincial Legislatures.
That we esteem our connections with and dependence on Great Britain, as
one of our greatest Blessings, and apprehend the latter will appear to be sufficiently secure when it is considered that the Inhabitants in the Colonies have
the most unbounded affection for his Majestys Person, Family and Government, as well as for the mother Country, and that their subordination to the
Parliament is universally acknowledged.
therefore most humbly intreat that the Honourable House would be
pleased to hear our Council in support of this Petition and take our distressed and deplorable case into their consideration, and that the acts and
clauses of Acts so grievously restraining our Trade and Commerce, imposing
Duties and Taxes on our Property, and extending the Jurisdiction of the
Court of Admiralty beyond its Ancient Limits may be repealed; or that the
Honourable House would otherwise relieve your Petitioners, as in your great

quainted with our condition, and

;

We

Wisdom and goodness

And

shall

seem meet.

your Petitioners as in Duty bound shall ever pray.
Indorsed " Congress X. Y.

Memorial to House of Commons, 1765."

To

the

King's Most Excellent Majesty.

The

Petition of the Freeholders and other Inhabitants of the Massachusetts
Bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
the Government of the Colonies of New Castle, Kent and Sussex upon
Delaware, Province of Maryland

—

Most Humbly Sheweth
That the Inhabitants of these Colonies, unanimously devoted, with the
warmest sentiments of Duty and affection to your Majestys sacred Person
and Government, inviolably attached to the present happy Establishment of
the Protestant succession in your illustrious House, and deeply sensible of
your Royal attention to their Prosperity ami Happiness, humbly beg leave to
approach the Throne by representing to your Majesty, That these Colonies
were originally planted by subjects of the British Crown, who, animated with
the Spirit of Liberty, encouraged by your Majestys Royal Predecessor, and
confiding in the publick Faith for the enjoyment of all the Rights and Liberties essential to Freedom, emigrated from their native Country to this Conti
nent. and by their successful Perseverance in the midst of innumerable Dangers and Difficulties, together with a profusion of their Blood and Treasure.
have happily added these vast and valuable Dominions to the Empire of
Great Britain.

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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That for the

Enjoyment

ments were early formed

of these Rights

in .said Colonies,

and
with
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Liberties, several GovernPower of Legislation,

full

agreeable to the Principles of the English Constitution.
under those Governments these Liberties thus vested in their Ancestor- and transmitted to their Posterity, have been exercised and enjoyed,
and by the inestimable Blessings thereof under the Favour of Almighty God,
into flourishing
the inhospitable Desarts of America have been converted
Countries, Science, Humanity, and the knowledge of divine Truths, diffused
Barbarism;
the number
and
through remote Regions of Ignorance, Infidelity
of British Bubjects wonderfully increased, and the Wealth and Power of
Great Britain proportionally augmented.
That bj up ans of these settlements, and the unparaUel'd success of your
Majestys arms a Foundation is now laid for rendering the British Empire the
xtensive and powerful of any recorded in History. Our connections
with this Empire we esteem our greatest Happiness and security, and humbly
.mil ive it may now be so established by your royal Wisdom, as to endure to
This, with most humble submission to your MajSt Period of Time.
esty, we apprehend will be most effectually accomplish' d, by fixing the Pillars
ty and Justice, and securing the inherent Rights and Liberia here upon the Principles of the English Constitution.
Constitution these two Principles are essential. The Right of your
faithful! Bubjects freely to grant to your Majesty such aids as are required for
the Bupport of your Government over them and other publick Exigences, and
is.
By the one they are secured from unreasonable ImpoTrials by tie;, ;•
sitions, and by the other from arbitrary Decisions of the executive Power.
The Continuation ol these Liberties to the Inhabitants of America we
ardently implore as absolutely necessary to unite the several Parts of your
Dominions in that Harmony so essential to the Preservation
and Happiness of the whole. Protected in these Liberties, the Emoluments
Britain receives from us, however great at present, are inconsiderable
compared with those she has the fairest Prospect of acquiring. By their
Protection Bhe will forever secure to herself the advantage of conveying to
all Em
rchandises which America furnishes, and of supplying thro'
me Channel whatever is wanted from thence. Here opens a boundless
source of Wealth and Naval Strength; yet these immense advantages, by the
abridgment oi those invaluable Bights and Liberties by which our Growth
n Dourish'd, are in Danger of being forever lost, and our subordinate
Legislatures in effect rendered useless by the late Acts of Parliament, imposing Unties and Taxes on these Colonies, and extending the Jurisdiction of
irta oi Adinir aity hen', beyond its ancient Limits; Statutes by which
your Majestys Commons in Great Britain, undertake absolutely to dispose of
the Propertj of their Fellow subjects in America, without their consent, for
the enforcing whereol they are subjected to the Determination of a single
n a Court unrestrained by the wise Rules of the Common Law, the
right of Englishmen and the safeguard of their Persons and Properties.
Invaluable Ri ;ht of taxin > ourselves and Trial by our Peers, of which
implore your M yestys Protection, are not, We most humbly conceive, unitional, but confirmed by the great Charter of English Liberty.
On
;the (ir-t oftl
the honorable the lions,' of Commons found their
Practice of originating money Hills: a Right enjoyed by the kingdom of Ireland, by the Clergj ol England until relinquished by themselves a Right in
which all other your Majestys English Bubjects, both within and without the Realm have hitherto enjoyed.
With Hearts therefore impressed with the most indelible characters of
to your Majesty, and to the memory of the Kings of your illustrious Bouse, whose Reigns have
n signally distinguished by their auspicious
Influence on the Prosperity of the British Dominions, and convinced by the
oft of your Majesty's Paternal Love to all your People, however distant, and your unceasing and benevolent Desires to promote their
Happiness; We moBl humbly beseech your Majesty that you will be graciously pleased to take into your Royal consideration the Distresses of your
faithful subjects on this Continent, and to lay the same before your Majesty's
i

-'

;

•

w

I

;

i

!•

I
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Parliament, and to afford them such Relief as in your Royal Wisdom their
unhappy circumstance shall be judged to require. And your Petitioners, asin duty bound, will pray.

Indorsed

— "Congress, N. Y.
King — 1765."

Petition to the

Declaration adopted by the Congress at

New

York, 1765,

of this Congress, sincerely devoted, with the warmest sentito his Majesty's Person and Government, inviolably attach'd to the present happy Establishment of the Protestant succession, and with minds deeply impressed by a sense of the present and
impending misfortunes of the British Colonies on this Continent, having
considered as maturely as Time will permit the circumstances of the said
Colonies, esteem it our indispensable Duty to make the following Declarations of our humble opinion respecting the most essential Rights and Liberties of the Colonists, and of the Grievances under which they labour, by
Reason of several late Acts of Parliament.
1 st That his Majesty's subjects in these Colonies, owe the same allegiance
to the Crown of Great Britain that is owing from his Subjects from within
the Realm, and all due subordination to that August Body the Parliament of
Great Britain.
2 d That his Majesty's subjects in these Colonies, are in titled to all the
inherent Rights and Liberties of his natural born subjects within the kingdom
of Groat Britain.
3d That it is inseperably essential to the Freedom of a people, and the undoubted Right of Englishmen, that no Taxes be imposed on them, but with
their own consent, given Personally, or by their Representatives.
4 th That the People of these Colonies are not and from their local circumstances, cannot be represented in the House of Commons in Great Britain.
5 th That the only Representatives of the People of these Colonies are persons chosen therein by themselves, and that no Taxes ever have been or can
be constitutionally imposed on them, but by the respective Legislatures.
6 th That all supplies to the Crown, being free gifts of the People, it is unreasonable and inconsistent with the Principles and Spirit of the Constitution
for the People of Great Britain to grant to his Majesty the Property of the
Colonists.
7 lh That trials by Jury is the inherent and invaluable Right of every British
subject in these Colonies.
8 th That the late Act of Parliament, intitled "An act for granting and
applying certain Stamp Duties in the British Colonies and Plantations in
America " &c. by imposing Taxes on the Inhabitants of these Colonies, and
the said Act, and several other Acts, by extending the Jurisdiction of the
Courts of Admiralty beyond its ancient Limits, have a manifest Tendency to
subvert the Rights and Liberties of the Colonists.
9 th That the Duties imposed by several late Acts of Parliament, from the
peculiar circumstances of these Colonies, will be extremely burthensome and
grievous; and from the scarcity of specie, the payment of them absolutely
impracticable.
10 th That as the Profits of the Trade of these Colonies ultimately center in
Great Britain to pay for the manufactures which they are obliged to take
from thence, they continually contribute very largely to all supplies granted
there to the Crown.
11 th That the Restrictions imposed by several late Acts of Parliament on
the Trade of these Colonies, will render them unable to purchase the manufactures of Great Britain.
12 th That the Increase,' Prosperity and Happiness of these Colonies depend
on the full and free Enjoyment of their Rights and Liberties, and an Intercourse with Great Britain mutually affectionate and advantageous.

The members

ments of Affection and Duty
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the Right of the British subjects in these Colonies to petiHouse of Parliament
indispensable Duty of these Colonies to the best of
to the mother Country and to themselves, to endeavour by a
loyal and dutiful Address to his Majesty, and humble application to both
Hous is of Virli uu. nt. to procure the Repeal of the Act for granting aud applying certain Stamp Duties, of all clauses of any other Act of Parliament,
whereby the Jurisdiction of the Admiralty is extended as aforesaid, and of
the other Late Acts for the Restriction of American Commerce.
l:;"

Thai

1

is

it

tion the King, or either
Lastly, thai it is the

1

—

" Resolutions of Congress
of 1765, New York."

[ndorsed

Fry .lay,

,

r

±>

(l

1705, a. m.

Mr. Speaker Laid
net according to adjournment.
lings >f the late General Congress at
York which were forwarded to him by direction of the Conwhich
thai this ILmse might joyn therein if it saw tit

The House
before the

New

Nov

i

House the Proce

i

—

having been Read and Considered,
Resolved and voted Unanimously,
Thai this House do full v approve of and Heartily Joyn in the
Resolves and several Petitions agreed upon by the said General
Congress and that the Hon ble Henry Sherburne, Esq. Speaker of
6
this Ho ise, Clem' March and Meshech Weare Esq™ be a Comm* '
v fully Lmpowered to sign the same in behalf of this House,
if not too late: if the General Petitions are forwarded and cannot
.1 be signed properly thai then and in that case the said Peto be fairly Ingrossed, thai theysign themin behalf of this
forward them with Duplicates by the very first opportunity to Barlow Trecothiok and John Wentworth, Esqrs at London,
who or either of them are appointed Special Agents for this House
and an- hereby fully lmpowered and earnestly Desired to present
the said Petitions, to employ Council if need be and use their utmoftl Endeavors to obtain the favour and Compassion of our most
Gracious Sovereign and the Parliament towards his Majestys Disbut still mosl faithfull and Dutiful Subjects of his Ameri3

.

i

A message was
the

A

.

Benl to the Council

.-

mcurr'd
II.

and votes Passed
a

id

by the Clerk to Desire that
House the last Session

in this

assented to might

be sent

down

to the

in this

House

.1

Mr. -

•

Ibot into the
i

>na doI

Housesundry

assented

Bills

Passed

to.

P.

M.

A

Precepl was signed by the Speaker and sent to the
Sheriff for the Election of a member to serve in Gen Assembly
or the town of Portsm , in the room of Mr. Clarkson,
[p. K).]

1
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Saturday Nov* 23 d 1765.

The High Sheriff came into the House and Inform'd that sundry
Breaches have been made in the Province Goal and that sundry
Repairs were wanted to be made and Prayed the House to consider of the same.
Henery Sherburne, Speaker
Voted That the Hon
[p. 41.]
and Col Weave be a Com tee to answer his Excellency's speech.
,)lc

Wednesday Nov 27 th
r

[p. 42.]

1765, a. m.

The House took under

consideration the motion made by the
High Sheriff Saturday last respecting the State of the Province
Goal and appointed Col Wentworth, Esqr. Wiggm, Maj r Right
and Capt. Worthen to view the Jail and make Report; who accordingly went Immediately and view'd said Goal and made Report that some iron Barrs and Repairs are necessary to be made
where the Breaches were and sundry other Repairs. Whereupon
the House Past the following vote, viz.
Whereas sundry Breaches have lately been made in the Province Goal which are necessary to be Repaired, and sundry other
Repairs are wanting to put the said Goal in a Proper situation,
Voted That Mr. Jacob Sheaf be a Com ,c " of this House
[p. 43.]
1)le
to joyn such as may be appointed by the Hon
Board to get the
necessary Repairs made for Puting the Province Goal in a Proper
Condition for sale keeping and accommodating Prisoners, That
they may be Impowered to Draw money out of the Treasury to
accomplish such Repairs and be accountable to the Gen Ass m tor
the same.
Sent up by Mr. Tappan. [Concurred.]
Mr. Barrell Bro't Down from the Board the Petition of Martha
Barrell Praying for liberty to bring in a Bill for a Divorce from
her husband William Barrell for Reasons assigned in the Petition (a).
Also a Petition of many persons belonging to the tow n of
Portsm to Prevent the monopoly of fresh Provisions (A).
•

—

1

&

(a) Jour. C.
in this

Assm. Nov r

27, 1765.

The

Petition

of

Martha

Barrell of

Portsm

Province setting forth that about Three months Past she
intermarried with one William Barrell of said Portsm with all the Publick
forms of matrimony under expectation of living comfortably & happily with
him and that he would answer every End of matrimony, but so it is that the
End of matrimony which among other things Tends to increase & multiply,
which cannot be ever answered to her. as it has Pleased God that your Peti-

Husband is utterly incapable to satisfy the most virtuous and
modest Feminine Inclination and is Impotent to render that due Benevolence which every married woman is warranted not only in expectation, but
receiving &c. and Praying she might have a day assigned to Prove her allegations and that the said William might be notifyed thereof accordingly.
Head & sent down. [The petitioner granted a hearing.J

tioners said

(6)

the

The

Town

petition of William Shackford and about 123 others, Inhabitants of
of Portsmouth setting forth that they have of late been greatly
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agrieved by a custom practised by the shopkeepers in the said Town in Purchasing Provision of Country People, who vend such comodities to the InRead and sent
h:iliit:uits with considerable advance; & praying redress &c.

down.

P.

M.

the lift eenth year of his Majesty's
Reign for setting off a part of the town of Bow together with
sunn- lands adjoyning thereto with the Inhabitants therein ErectIn
in-- them into a Parish &o. lor the Reasons therein Expressed
which Act it was ordered that the lirst meeting of the said Inhabitants for the choice oi' Town officers should be held on the
third Tuesday of Aug' then next, which meeting was to have been
Notified by Samuel Kminerson, Esq according to Pellicular Directions given in the same Act, which may more fully appear by
Reference to the said Act (1) which time is Elapsed, and by some
accidenl [nterveneing the said meeting was not duly called, but
has hitherto been omitted, Therefore
Resolved mid Voted that the said Samuel Emmerson
[p. 44.]
be and hereby is authorised to call the meeting of the said Inhabitants and to do and perform every other service duty and
business to which he was directed and authorised by the said Act,
and the said meeting is hereby ordered to beheld within the same
Parish on the third Tuesday of January next, and every officer
who shall be chosen and appointed in consequence thereof shall
have the same Rower and authority to all intents as if the meeting appointed by said Act had been duly held, and all the said
Offices shall have the same time to discharge the duty enjoyned by
d
the s act Reckoning from the time of holding the meeting newly
appointed that was allowed from the time of holding the meeting
appointed & mentioned in s' Act.
The Committee appointed to prepare an Answer to his Excellency's speech of the 19 th Inst bro't into the House an answer
which they had prepared which was Read and is as follows, viz:

Whereas by an Act past

in

:

r

.

1

—

May

It i>l>iixe your Excellency
Four Exc'ys speech of the 19 th Instant calls for our sincere acknowledgment and the strongest assurance that we shall with our usual Diligence proceed t.. tin- consideration <>f the matters Recommended and the Dispatch of
all oecetsary and Important business before us.
The Treasurer's accompta (tho' adjusted in y e last session) and the present
Matr thereof shall be further Examined, Past neglects (if any appear)
Rectlfyed, and If some K.'solvea of the Council and Assembly now before
your Kx<" calculated as the most speedy and safe method for sinking the
Paper Kills of Credit now Extant should be consented to, we might hope

BOOB

n> see

an laid of

<>ur

Paper Currancy.

four Excellency's kind assurance of contributing all in your power to
this Session shun a- agreeable gives us great Pleasure and affords the

Bender

ph'asim; Prospect of a speedy Recess.

Voted that the foregoing be sent to his
Bpeech of the 19th [nstant.
(1)

Excy

in

Bee BoufeO&'a Hist, of Concord, pp. 747, 748.— Ed.

answer to

his

1765.]
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1755, a. m.

The President of the Councill came into the House and informed
that the vote appointing a Comtee for Repairing the Prison, the
Vote for the Gen Assembly's allowance, the vote for the Treasurer to Receive any money for y e Taxes for the year 1705, and
also the Resolve Impowering the Agents to sell the Province
money on the Stocks, were concurr'd and consented to by the
1

Governor.
P.

[p. 47.]

M.

Report of the Com " for Examining tne Province Laws Read
and
Voted That the said Report be Received accepted & allowed,
and that a Bill be immediately Prepared agreeable to said Report.
1

Nov

Saturday

r

30 th 1765.
,

Voted That Mr. Jacob Sheaf and Meshech Weare be
of this house to joyn such as may be appointed by the

[p. 49.]

a

Com

tee

Hon ble

Councill to Receive of the Administratrix of Mr. And
Clarkson Deceas'd the Types from which the Sterling Bills of this
Province were Printed which were in said Clarkson's keeping at
the time of his Decease; and Lock up the same in the Province
Strong Box and make Report to the General Assembly. Sent up
by Capt Carlton. [Concurred.]
Voted, That Meshech Weare be a Com tee of the House to Receive of the Administratrix of Mr. And Clarkson, the Certificates
for the wages of the members of the Gen Ass m left by him at his
decease and to give a Rec' for the same (a).

'

1

1

1

(a) Petitions, votes, bills,

Assm. from Novr 19 th

to

passed by the House and concurred by the C.
r
30 th 1765.

Nov

&

,

Petition of Samuel Levet & Obadiah Marston for a new Parish in Nottingleave to briny in a Bill.
Petition of Iuhabitants of New Boston about location of meeting house
leave to bring in a Bill; afterwards, Petition dismissed.
Petition of Sam 1 Rankin for guardians to be appointed over Thos. Hall and
wife, distracted
John Hall
Alexander McMurphy appointed.
Petition of Tbomas Levet et alii Presbyterians of Hampton Falls, to be
exempted from paying taxes to Rev. Mr. Wingate, hearing granted.
Petition of Susannah Adams of Durham about a Deed withheld from her,
hearing granted.
Petition of Inhabitants in westerly part of Durham for a new Parish, a
hearin i granted.
Com eee appointed about a highway in Newmarket.
Act authorizing the Judge of Probate to divide real estate of Nath Sargent, dec
Petition of Josiah Melvin, by Sam 1 Hobart respecting an action before the
Superiour Court
hearing granted.

ham —

—

—

&

1

11

.

—
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Mi. Secretary came Into the House and by his Excel,n
to Wednesday the
Direction adjourned the Gen Ass
day of Jan5 next 10 o'clock, a. m.
1

lency's
first

M. Weave, Cl

Attest—

Wednesday January

[p. 51.]

A number of

l

(t

r
.

1766.

the members met but not sufficient for a house.

Adjoui ned.

Thursday, Jan' 2 d 1766.
being unable to attend in the House made choice
Peter Gilman, Esq. Speaker pro Tempore.
The High Sheriff made return on the Precept Issued the 2'2 a ol
Nov 1 last for choosing a Representative for the Town of Portsmouth, thai William Parker, Esq. was ehosen to Represent said
Was qualified by taking the usual oaths.]
Town.

The

ol

(

Si 'raker

\i\"

I

Thursday Jan J

[p. 56.]

li

i»

'

1766, a. m.

leave to come into the House
and being admitted [nform'd the House that by the death of Map
Smith who was ehosen to Represent sa Town, the)' were now
without a Rep resent ative and Pray'd that a Precept might Issue
for choosing some person to Represenl s d Town in (Ten Assembly,
which being considered,
Voted That a Precepl to be signed by the .Speaker be Issued to
the Sheriff for Electing a new member tor Durham.

The selectmen

oi

Durham Pray'd

1

P.

M.

A

motion was made trom the Speaker that the Resolves agreed on by the General Congress at New York might be
Read, and if agreeable to the House that they might be made the
Resolves ol this House, mid made part of the Records of this
House.
Siiid Resolves were accordingly Head and are as follows:
[See page 91.]
[p. 57.]

Which Resolves having been maturely considered.,
Resolved & VoUd\ That they Express the sentiments of this
House, that they be made part of the Records thereof
[p. 60.]

Attest.

M. Weare,

Clk.
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Fryday, Jan? 10 th 1766, (a) a. m.
Votes and

(a)
9,

&

10,

Act

Bills

&c. passed by the House & Concurred by Council Jan?
Deed of conveyance of about 15 acres of land in

to establish a

Durham.
Act

for incorporating a

new

Parish in Durham.

Josiah Melvin's Petition for a rehearing before Sup r Court, granted.
Susanna Adams petition about a Deed withheld from her, granted.

Wednesday, Jany 15 th 1766.

a. m.

A

message was sent to the Council by the Clerk of
the Honse to Enquire what Acts had passed the Council and
were consented to by the Governour.
[p. 62.]

P.M.
In answer to the message to the Council by the Clerk in the
forenoon, Mr. Secretary came down and Tnforra'd that the following Acts were consented to by the Governour, viz.
For a new Parish

To
To
To
To
To
To
To

in

Durham.

enable the Treasurer to recover Debts, &c.
revive the Proprietary Act.
enable Selectmen to exchange Roads.
enable Inhabitants to call town meetings.
make void a fraudulent Deed.
enable Peabody & Shepard to sell land.
Dissolve the marriage of Sam Smallcom.
In favor of the Proprietors of New Britain.
22(j
An act relative to the assize of bread.
1

1

|

A

message from the Board for a Com tee to examine Papers in
the Recording office Biol into the House in July last but not
acted on was taken under consideration, and beiug consider'd,
Ordered to lay for further consideration.

[p. 67.]

Thursday, Jan' 23rd 1766.

A

message was sent to the Board by Mr. Parker to inform
that the Acts and Principal business which lay before the House
was Passed and sent to the Board and to Desire the same might
be Passed at the Board as soon as may be to be laid before his
Excellency.
Mr. Livius Bro't Down from the Council the petition
[p. 68.]
of Martha Barrill sent up from the House the 30 th of Nov r last
with the vote of the House giving the Petitioner liberty to bring
in a Bill for a Divorce, which vote the Council concurred as
follows, viz.
In Council Jany 23 d 1766.

The above vote Read & concurred with the amendment, viz. That either
party have liberty to bring in a bill of Divorce (a mensa & thoro) to liberate
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of their Persons or Estates Respectively unless
said Parties to the contrary should
take place, untill which time their Issue to be Illegitimate. Sent down for
the Parties from

all

Demands

some future mutial agreement between the

concurrence.

P.

M.

d that Mr. Speaker, William Parker Esq and Mr. Jacob
Sheafe be a Committee to get all the Publick Acts that are necesv

be printed, thai are or may Ik- Passed tlie present session
printed as soon and in at as cheap a Rate as may be at the
chargi ol the Province: One hundred and fifty copys of each
Act to ti- printed. His Excellency the Governor, each member
of the Council and House of Representatives to have one, and
one for each Clerk of the Courts and for each Town and Parish
Clerk For the use of their respective Towns and Parishes. The
remainder to be Disposed of as the General Assembly shall order.

sary
to

to

l'<-

Saturday, Jan* 25 th 1766.

[p. 69.J

The vote of Councill on Mrs. Barrell's Petition taken under
consideration ami
Voted, That it be non-concurred.

Thursday, Jan' 30 th 1766.

[p. 70.]

.

a. m.

Mr. Sec" came into the House and said the following Acts were
consented to by his Excellency, viz.

The Act in addition to the Act for regislating weights and measures.
The Act tor Recording Powers of Attorney
or Instruments by which

—

Deeds of Conveyance &c. are made.
The A. in authorize any Town or Towns in this Province, to build, Improve A Establish any house within their respective towns
tor houses of
i

—

orrection.
tad the other Acts required further consideration, (a)

<

(oj Votes, Aec*, allowances made by the House and
concurred by the
<.onn<ii
in addition to the above, from Jan? iu ,h
to Jan*' 30"', 1766\
Allowed ESzekle] Gummer for service as door keeper, 3s per day from 21 ,f
May 186, to the dissolution of the present Assembly.

—

1

<>t

Allowed Thomas Furber for printing two laws £3: 15.
Of Nathan Rowe, Den. Bher. for arresting Rachel
Eaton, on suspicion
murder, allowed £14: 8:0.

Bill to invest the Overseen of the Poor
with power to employ
provide for bringing up their children more usefully.

of Bleazer Ruasel, post master, allowed for
postage of the
16:5, lawful money.
>anie]
J

lerce again

money.

Pierce, Recorder, allowed

them and

to

Gov™ letters,

£33:0:6 lawful money. Daniel
chosen Recorder of Deeds and Conveyances.
Sheafe for digging a well for the Prison, allowed
£14. lawful
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When the Secretary by his Excellency's direction adjourn'd the
Gen' Assembly to the twenty-fifth day of Feby next ten o'clock
in the forenoon.

M. Weare,

Att.

CK

His Excelleucy the Governor before the Day to which the Gen
Assembly stood adjourn'd Prorogued the General Assembly to
the 27 th of May and by a further proclamation the Gen Ass m was
further Prorogued to the "25 th of June.

1

1

Wednesday, June 25 th

The House met according

1766.

to Prorogation.

[Of his Majesty's Council, Present
His Excellency Benning

Theodore Atkinson

)

Dan Warner

>

1

Theodore Atkinson, jun.

A

Went worth,

Esq. Governor

Nath

1

Barrell

&

Esqs.

Peter Livius.J

)

message was sent by Col Goffe to the Chair to inform that

there was a

House met.

Mr. Sec y came into the House and lnform'd the
Speaker and the House that his Excellency the Governor Required
their Immediate attendance at the Council Board.
Mr. Speaker and the House Immediately attended at the CounVs
cil Board where the President of the Council by his ExcDirection Read his Excy " Speech to the Councill and Assembly.
A message was sent to the Board by Mr. Bell to Desire a Copy
of his Exc3" Speech.
[p. 71.]

Governor's /Speech.
[Copied from MS.

Gov™ Mess*

Vol.

HE.

p.

293.]

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly —
Generai Conway, one of his Majesty's Principal Secretary's of State, transmitted me two Acts of Parliament, passed this Session, one for the better
securing the dependancy of his Majesty's Dominions in America upon the
Crown and Parliament of Great Brittain, the other for the Repeal of the
Stamp Act, both of which I have caused to be published. 1 shall notwithstanding lay them before you, together with the resolves of Parliament previous to the Repeal of the Stamp Act, also General Conway's letter, which, I
have thought proper to print for the benefit of his Majesty's subjects, and to
apprise them of his Majesty's great condeseention and Clemency in relieving
us from the distresses we were under while that Act had a being.
General Conway's letter so clearly points out the Expectations of King,
Lords and Commons from us, that it would be vain in me to attempt any
addition of my own to explain it.
I shall therefore only add. that in return
our great benefactors for their compassionate regard to our distresses, I
shah always hope to see in this Province a spirit of universal gratitude prevailing, tempere 1 with the purest zeal for his Majestys service, and the prosperity of our mother Country, which will essentially promote our own.
to
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tuse oi
to

Commons,

presented to his

i"'

Commands

that I lay before yon the resolves
observe by the Address resolved on,
be graciously pleased to give
be
would
Majesty, that

by his Majesty's express

is

It.

[1766.

as

you

will

directions that the said resolutions should be transmitted to his Majesty's
Governors, to be by them communicated to their respective Assemblys.

my

duty to recommend to
resolves of the Brittish Parliament I esteem
attention, as the safest path to tread in to obtain favors on
regard
for
the
sunerers
compassionate
in the late Infuture emergencys.
surrections, and the universal opinion of the Commons, tkat those who had
been deprived of their property should have ample satisfaction made by the
reepectivi
LBsemblys of the Colonys where the Injurys were done, I am apmi motive for tn»
resolved to be presented to bis
satisfaction to acquaint you that I have
but
have the pleasure
Ifajestj
no requisition to lay before you, and happy would it have been tor the other
Colonys had they been in our situation.

The

your

strictest

A

•

;

(,,

&

1

;

—

ntlemen of the Assembly
Mj confinement with a long
of the gout disabled me from transacting
ablic business, and was the occasion of my not meeting you at the time
fit.

I

intend)

d.

The Treasurer shall have my directions to be in readiness with his
accounts, and when the State of the Treasury is known I hope you will
d to make such grants as you may judge necessary to defray the
and contingencies of the current year, & transact such other
matters as you may judge needfull to support the Honor & dignity of the
In which 1 shall contribute every thing that lies "in the compass of my power.

ezpence

Government

B.

Wkntwokyh.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth. 25th June, 1766.

Secretary

Conway's Letter.

appears that Sec? Conway's letter was in the form of a Circular,
addressed to the Governors of the several Colonies. That, received by Gov.
Wentwortb, is not found on file; but the following addressed to the Gov of
Rhode bland, is copied from R. I. Col. Rec. Vol. VI, pp. 486, 487.]— Ed.
\\\

St.

James [London] 31 st March,

1766.

have the pleasure of transmitting to you, copies of two acts of
Herewith,
Parliament just passed. The Brat, for securing the just dependency of the
domes on the mother Country; the second, for the repeal of the Act of the
granting certain stamp duties in America; and I expect shortly
you a third, for the indemnity of such persons as have incurred the
penalties Imposed by the Actjusl repealed, as such
a bill is now depending,
and has made a considerable progress in the House
of Commons.
moderation, the forbearance, the unexampled lenity and tenderness of
menl towards the Colonies, whi
nally displayed in those
annol but dispose the province committed to your care, to
that return
''' "•• to the laws
and legislative authority of Great Britain,
and to those sentiments of n
to the mother Country, which
are the natural, and. l trust, will be the
certain effects of so much grace and
condescension, so remarkably manifested on the part of his
Majesty, and of
e
arliamenl and the future happiness and prosperity
of the colonies will
'"' n "epend
on the testii
ties they shall now give of these disposi1

i

I

;

For.as a dutiful and
"" affection,

affect ion ate

may now,

return to such peculiar proofs of indula means of fixing the

at this great crisis.be
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mutual interests and inclinations of Great Britain and her colonies on the
most firm and solid foundations; so it cannot but appear visible that the
least coldness or unthankfulness, the least murmuring or dissatisfaction on
any ground whatever, of former heat, or too much prevailing prejudice, may
fatally endanger that union, and give the most severe and affecting blow to
the future interests of both countries.

You will think it scarce possible, I imagine, that the paternal care of his
Majesty for his colonies or the lenity or indulgence of the Parliament, should
go further than I have already mentioned; yet, so full of true magnanimity
are the sentiments of both, and so free from the smallest color of passion or
prejudice, that they seem disposed not only to forgive, but to forget those
most unjustifiable marks of an undutiful disposition too frequent in the late
transactions of the Colonies; and which, for the honor of those colonies, it
were to be wished had been more discountenanced and discouraged by those
who had knowledge to conduct themselves otherwise.

A

revision of the late American trade laws, is going to be the immediate
object of Parliament ; nor will the late transactions there however provoking,
prevent, I dare say, the full operation of that kind and indulgent disposition
prevailing both in his Majesty and his Parliament, to give to the trade and
interests, of America every relief which the true state of their circumstances
demands or admits.
will tend more effectually to every conciliatory purpose and there
nothing therefore, I have it in command more earnestly to require of you,
than that you should exert yourself in recommending it strongly to the
Assembly that full and ample compensation be made to those, who, from the
madness of the people, have suffered for their deference to acts of the
British Legislature; and you will be particularly attentive, that such persons
be effectually secured from any further insults; and that, as far as in you
lies, you will take care, by your example and influence, that they may be
treated with that respect to their persons, and that justice in regard to all
their pretensions, which their merit and their sufferings undoubtedly claim.
The resolutions of the House of Commons, which by his Majestys commands, I transmit to you to be laid before the Assembly, will show you the
sense of that House on those points ; and I am persuaded it will, as it most
certainly ought, be the glory of that Assembly to adopt and imitate those
sentiments of the British Parliament, founded on the dearest principles of

Nothing

;

is

humanity and justice.
I must mention one circumstance, in particular, which ought to recommend those unhappy people, whom the outrage of the populace has driven
from America, to the affection of all that country; which is, that unprovoked by the injuries they had sulfered, to a forgetfulness of what they
owed to truth and their country, they gave their testimonies with knowledge,
and without passion or prejudice; and those testimonies had, I believe, great
weight in persuading the repeal of the Stamp Act
Your situation, which has made you a witness of the distraction of that
country, will enable you to form the best judgment of the behaviour which
your province ought to use upon this occasion, and of the arguments which
you ought to employ to enforce the necessity of such a behaviour as is
suitable to their present circumstances.
I

To

am,

etc.

H.

S.

Conway.

the Governor, &c.

|The following are the Acts above referred to copied from English Statutes,
v>. Ill, 17bb\ Vol. VIII, Chap. XI and XII, p. 1S3, London, 1171 (in

Hex

State Library).

Ed.]
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CHAPTER

(1766.

XI.

Let to repeal an Act in the last, session of Parliament, intituled,
granting and applying certain .Stamp Duties, &c.

An

lor

An Act

I was

passed in the last session of Parliament, intituled,
applying certain Stamp Duties and other Duties in
the British Colonies and Plantations in America, towards further defraying
riding, protecting, and securing the same; and for
several Acts of Parliament relating to the Trade
amending su
ami Revenues ol the said Colonies and Plantations, as direct the manner of
Forfeitures therein mentioned:
determining and
And Whereas the continuance of th< said Act would be. attended with many
I neon-.
id maybe productive of consequeuces greatly detrimental
-I
to til <".
ial Interests of these kingdoms; May it therefore please your
most Excell nl Majesty, that it. may be enacted; and be it Enacted by the
-ty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Kiii', tual and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament
hat from and after the first
bled, and by the Authority of tit
ind seven hundr id and sixty-six, the above mentioned
and
contained, shall be, and is
things
therein
Act, and the several matters
and an
id and made void to all intents and Purposes what-

An

Ac( for

-i

inting an.

I

1

i

mm

i

r

;

i

CHAPTEE
An
in

XII.

securing the Dependency of his Majestys Dominions
America upon the Crown and Parliament of Great Britain.

Act

for the better

WIhi

lentatives in his Majesty's Colonies;
and Plantations in America, have of late, against Law, claimed to themselves
or to the General Assemblies ol the same, the sole and exclusive Right of
imposing Duties and Taxes upon his Majesty's subjects in the said Colonies
and Plantations; and had, in pursuance of such Claims, passed certain Votes,
J, and Orders
ory to the
r<
Authority of Parliani. nt. and inconsistent with the Dependency of the said Colonies and Planupon the Crown of Great Britain May it there
tse your most
it, may
b
and be it
y the King's
by and with the advice and consent of the Lords'
Spiritual ind Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament Assembled,
same, That the said Colonies and Plantations in
Amerii
ire, and of Right ought to be, subordinate unto, and
Crown and Parliament of Great Britain; and
wi
idvice and consent of the Lords
Spiritu
rid Commons of Great Britain,
iu Parliament
'!•
had, hath, and ol Right ought to have, full power and authority
to make Laws and
ifficienl
ind validity to bind the
Colonies and peo]
rica, subjects of the Crown of Great Britain, in
n hatsoi
Ai'di.rit
iei
red ind enacted by the authority aforesaid,
:

i

i

I

i

:

,

I

;

I

I

i

-.

"

i

Resolutions, Votes,

Proceedings, in any of the said Coloitations, whereby the Powerand Authority of 'the Parliament of
n to make Laws and Statutes as aforesaid, is denied,
or drawn in
»n, are, and are hereby declared to be, utterly
null and

II

Intenta and purposes whatsoever.

void

to

all

p. 7::.
The Sheriff made Return of the Process hsued by the
Bpeakei id January last for choosing a Representative for 'Durham, by which it appears that Doc* Ebenezer Thompson was
chosen to represent .said Town.
Adjourned.
[

j
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a. m.

Henry Sherburne Esq a Speaker, Col
Voted, That the Hon
Peter Gilman, William Parker, Clement March and Mesheck
Weare Esqr8 be a Com tec of this House to joyn with such as may
l,le
Council to Prepare a Humble & Dutibe appointed by the Hon
full Address to his Majesty and the Parliament Expressing the
grateful sense we have of his Majesty's abundant grace and favour
and of the Parliament in granting us Relief under our Distresses
by the Repeal of the Stamp Act and other marks of their favour,
to be laid before the Gen Assm as soon as may be for their approSent up by Maj' Downing & Doc Bartlett.
bation.
[Read and concurred, f>nd Hon hle Theodore Atkinson Peter
Livius & George Jaffrey Esqr 3 added on the part of the Board.]
ble

1

1'

message was sent to the Board by Mr. Tappan &
to Desire that all the Bills, Votes and Resolves
past last Session and not concurred by all the Branches might be
sent down to the Mouse.

A

[p. 74.]

Doc Giddings
r

Fryday, June 27 th 1766.

The Treasurer bro't his Accompts into the House and delivered
them to the Speaker.
Voted allowances, («) &c.

&

Assera.
For his Excellency's more ample support, £250.
1760 to June 12, 1767, Proclamation money.
For Governor's house rent, one year, £50, Proc. mon.
For Theodore Atkinson jun. Esq. as Secretary, one year, £(50 Proc. mon.
For Wiseman Claggett, Esq. Attorney General iroin 10 th May 1705, to 10 th
May, 176(5, £10, Proc. mon.
For Thomas Packer, Esq. Sheriff, from 25 lh March 1765 to 25 th March 1766,
£i Proc. mon.
For Rev. Dr. Samuel Langdon, as Chaplain from 29"1 May 1765 to 20 tb May
1766, fifty shillings, Proc. mon.
For llev. Mr. Samuel Haven, for same time, 50.s Proc. mon.
For Muster Poll of Capt. Thomas Bell, at Fort Win. & Mary £232:0: 2.
(a)

Jour. C.

From June

12,

Lawful monev.

Monday, June 30 th

L766.

Mr. Secretary came into the House & Informed that
[p. 80.]
he had his Excellency's order for administering the oaths to the
member returned for Durham.
[Accordingly Doc' Ebenezer
Thompson was qualified by taking the oaths.]
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Tuesday, July
us (1) bro't from the

Praying

for

sustained

bj

ted

•

slighted or taken

no

1

;

1

i

\

home

at

that said

petition

was

(a).

d

,.

he

for

being-

his

;i

mighl

1766.

the abuses, loss of time
appointed Distributor of
Recommended an Inquiry that

an allowance

Stain,
it

8t

Board the Petition of Gsorge Me-

I

as

l

[1766.

petition of George Meserve Esq.
July 1. 37
ing been appointed Distributor of the Stamp Papers,

reason of his appointment he had been most
this Pro\
shamefully & scandalously insulted and abus'd & from repeated threats
against him, has been kept in constant fear of his life & Property, & pray'd
aeral Assembly. (2) Read and sent down.
.

Board a Petition of sundry persons
Places praying Leave for a Lottery to
build
Pier or Bason at Gosport.
Mr. Speaker laid before the House an answer to his ExcelMr. Sec

Bro'l

Erora

the

her

:i

lency's

Speech which

May

I

it

«

.

please your Excellency

follows:

—

Witli hearts full of gratitude to the best of Kings, the Parliament of Great
Brittain. and all our olln-r Noble and Honorable Friends, we beg leave to

net to your Excellency's speech from

chair the 25 th of

the.

June

last.

thank your Excellency for the communications therein contained.
• al ol th< v imp V! gives us th<_ most sensible Joy and Pleasure.
Paternal affection of Royalty and Power
d
\|>n
wiili bo much tenderness and humanity in Mr. Secretary Conway's
letter cannot fail
"thening our Grateful Souls to proceed in that
cheerfull obedience to our Sovereign and the Legislative Authority of Great
dn, whicl
een our delight as well as Privi!<*;;i
Ilency for your wise and compassionate conduct in the
ess by which the Honor of the Crown and safety
subject, were promoted and Peace and good order Preserved.
And as
H'>

•

—

l

'

He

land, 1727.
lin

Portsmouth, a

,;

ufton

Mason

i

was a

Revolution,

the

Is

led in England
msin of the Earl of

on Vaughan

residi
i.

Mr. Liviu
be

a handonly brought
art

new world had not

red

•

i

ib.

Vol. II., p.

an

78.— Ed.
luncil of
n. 3C6.
.

I

distributing the

a

it©
I

but soon
the
mifested

When

-.

I

it

In

id
.

'::

ik<

i!

--

of the

evening

--

Mr. Mi
surrounded by a large
ice on the

publicly burnt.

charge of

it,

m the :50th of
Gov. Bernard of
1

1705.)— Ed.
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your Excsllency's Assurances of contributing all in your power to support
the Honor and Dignity of the Government, call for our most gratefull Returns, we shall with pleasure and Dispatch proceed to make the necessary
Provisions for the service of the currant year, and iiuish the business of thia
Sessions.

Voted, That
<Jo\

foregoing be sent to his Excellency the
speech of the 25 th of June last, Sent up
Mr. Burley.
the

er to his

'

by Capt. Bell

&

Whereas John Thomlinsou jun. of London, Esq. by
e
'28
of
y General Assembly of this Province of the
d

[p. 83.]

vore

of

ttl

January and 2 of February 1763, was (at the request of our
faithful! and vigilant, agent John Thomlinson of East Barnet,
Esq whose age and bodily Infirmities often Prevented his necessary attendance at Court &c.) appointed joynt agent with the
said John Thomlinson of East Barnet, Esq. in case of Death or
Inability (that the tnteresl of this Pr< >:•<
might not suffer)
The said John Thomlinson junr Esq. was by the said vote
-

1

",

Impowered in Quality of Agent to appear &c. Seperately: Whose
health having been since greatly Impaired often occasions his
being in the Country at too great a Distance from Court to
attend at the several Boards at such times when the affairs of the
Province most Require an appearance, and it being necessary for
many Reasons that the Province agent should generally Reside
near the Court and the several Boards and officers that an
appearance when necessary may not be wanting
Therefore Resolved and voted,
That Barlow Trecothick of London and John Wentworth (1)
residing in London, Esqrs. be and hereby are Nominated and
appointed Joynt Agents in this Province with the said John
Thomlinsou and John Thomlinson jun. Esq rs and that they have
full power for and in behalf of this Province Before his Majesty,
the Parliament of Great Brittain or any other Court, Board or
office, to appear for and in behalf of this Province to do and
[p. 84.] transact any and every affair Proper for an agent or
agents to transact agreeable to such Instruction and advice as

now

<>f New Hamp(1) John Wentworth was afterwards appointed by his Maje
It seems lie wenr to England some two years previous to this time, ami was
introduced to John Thomlinson, Esq., by a letter from Theodore Atkinson, Sen. dated
October 21, 1763, in language as follows:
"Now D'r Sir, Let me beg (he favour of your wonted free and candid advice to the
Bearer. Mr. John Wentwortii. my Brother Mark's (I) eldest Son. He will want nol
more than your common civility A; I am sure you't have Pleasure in every favour of that
kind'
upon him, as you will I am
led Bnd him a worthy agreeable
young Fellow. I know your directions will have a proper influence & in it, you'l greatly
obleidge not only me, hut all your friends here. 1 propose if I have time before ho loaves us
to furnish him with some memo, relative to the sot Element of all my small acc'te in L nidon,
in which he will al
which leaves mo no more to add but that 1 wish
you every Blessing." &c.
.

shire.

in another letter Mr. A. says, "My kinsman, John Wentworth, by whom you will
knaw I need not recommend him to your
House. You'l find him deserving every Favour granted."— WS. Belk. Pap. j>]>. 179,
183.— Ed.

receive

(1) Mr. Atkinson's wife,
hroUier of Mark EI inking

!

Hannah, was a daughter

W.—Ei>.

of Lt. Gov.

John Wentworth, and
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BhaH or may from time to time Receive from the Province^
no failure of appearance may happen by tbe Death,
absence or Inability of Either of said Agents
!• is further Voted,
That, the survivor or him whose health, ability or Presence in
on will permit his attendance as aforesaid, shall be and
th,

v

and

thai

I

ami

lorized

i

as aforesaid as fully to

ami Impowered to appear and transact
[ntents and Purposes as tho' all acted

all

jointly therein.
d
the Council! July 3 176vj by Mr. Sheaf Mr. Merrill and

Mr Knowles.

[Read ami concurred.]

from Hon. Theodore Atkinson

/

to

John Wentworth and

Barlow Trecothick, Esqrs.
[Copied

l'roni

MS. Belk. Papers,

p. 1S4.J

Portsm", July

12, 1766.

Pleasure to inclose you copy of a resolve of the Legislature
you joynt & separate agents for this Province, at the
Court o
uiu with or without Messrs. Thomlinson; hope no rei'usal
will prevent us the Favor of your Interest in that capacity.
We also endorse
to his Majesty, the Lords Spiritual & Temporal
Commons, by which you'll see how the repeal of the Stamp
nted in this Prov: as the votes are unanimous we hope if we
A
may hi ve err'd in any matter of Direction or Form.will be overlooked and
imputed to mir not being acquainted with the method of such addresses; we
you they speak the ruinde of ttc Province, you'l therefore make the
\\

v

<

no\i

i..

!.

&

I

(1)

i.

Hi

i

-

but

&

Legislature here
Preventing illicit.? Trade as Recmultiplicity of Business that lay before the Court & the
asioned by the early Harvest it was deferred for

Soin<
tie-

-

.

sui

the Branches of the

all
'i

acts ior

i

i

tefull

affair

of the repeal

till

Thanks

for

you have

your spirited
it

in

a

&

kind assistance in tbe

more Gen Address which was
1

-'d you.

Endeavours relative to the obtaining our Quota of the
expenses in 1756, and Pray let us know what our
in the Funds Bell for that we keep within Bounds in our Drafts &
may be in tbe agents hands from time to time.
former agents Bent a standard of weights & measures they
hi

'-I !•'

i

i

wii

it

"•'

"

.mi-

peal of tbe Stamp vt occasioned in this
" ->' " bv Plains in Annals of Portsmouth.

lebrating

'

iliis

A

I

|

Province

my bejudged

He says: "Thursday.
Inrportanl
early dawn all
f cannon saluted the rising sun.
battery of twenty'
''
Bridge, and dedicated to his Majesty. Another of thu>
il on Churcli-liillinhonoui
,. and a third of live gunson the
n were de
-ated with their colors; drums and military
intributed to the hilarity of tbe day.
At 12 o'clock a royal salute was fired at
Governor, which was answered by batteries In
in uie afternoon a grand procession was
made through the principal streets, and a
-tt. ii,H as they passed.
Bells continued ringing through
uing . i. .i Ore was kindled on Wind-mill bill "
Ed7
!

&c —
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omitted some particulars which the Treasurer often wants & are as the Mem°
below which you'l please to order the shiping of, as also the last Vol m of theStatutes, one being printed since we had the iOrmer.

We

are,

&c,
pr order,

1 Gall. Port,

A

.

Winchester measure

one 2 quart

Do

Do

&

weights.
1 sett of money scales
The last vol m of Statutes of Engl d

copy

»

Voted, That the Treasurer send out his Warrants for collecting
the Province Tax for the currant year which may be paid in
species agreeable to the prices fixed and set to the following merchantable articles of the Produce of this Province, viz.
prs

Hund d Wt

pr lb.
pr Bush
pr Do
pr

1

Do

pr Do
pr Do
pr lb
pr Do
pr Do
pr Do
pr Do
pr Do
pr Do
pr Quint
pr Barr
pr Do
pr Do
pr Thous d
pr Do
pr Do.
1

1

Sent to the Councill with the Bills for supply of Treasury,
July 3 d
.

tfcc,

PKOVINCK OP STEW-HAMPSHIRE.

L08

[1766.

the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a bill tor
t<> be set oft from the Parish of Hampton
distinct Society or Parish by them:i
in nil r<
paying their proportion of the Province tax
The line of said new Parish to
until] a new proportion thereof.
00
ed by a Com' of the General Court with liberty for such
of the Petitioners as shall not falJ within said new Parish to Poll
oil' with their estates and belong thereto : And for any who shall
fall within said new Parish Vho are not of the Presbyterian Persuasion to Poll oft' with their Estates and belong to the old
Parish; and for any who are not of the Presbyterian Persuasion
who have or shall have lauds within said new Parish to Poll off
said lands to belong to the old Parish, agreesble to the purport of
of the Parish of Hampton Falls the second day of Sepf
rhal

and their Estates
i

I

Sent up by Mr. Jenn<

Thursday, July 3 d 1766, a. m.

[p. 87.]

The Bouse took under
'•i

i

consideration

the petition of

George

Esq.. and

Voted, That Col Peter Gilraan, Col Clement March, Col
John Wentworth, Esq., Capt. John Gidding and Meshech Weare
be a Committee of this House to joyn with such as shall be
appointed by the Hon 01 Councill as soon as may be to hear the
rict Inquiry into the matter alledged by the
Petitioner and to make Report to the General Assembly.
Sent
.if Goffe and Mr. Thompson, (a)
'

I

\ss m July 3, 1766.
Coll. Goffe from the House bro't up the
orge Meserve as Enter' d the l sl July last, Complaining of some
M ilous Insults A- Abuses &e. and vote oi' the Bouse of this
thereon appointing ;i Coin 11 of the Same to join a Coin ,ee of Councill to
hear aa itioner's requests to make strict inquiry into
the matters alledg'd A- make report, which vote was read at the Board
contains! a- a Committee of the Board appointed to join in e affair.
y
four.

(

'

Petii

l

'

1

'

&

P.

Wh

M.

but small sums of Paper Bills of
•dit n
n
tin
Province in Proportion to the
reason of which his Majesty's good
may be p
ifh'culty to Procure any Particular
their taxes,— For Prevention when
bat the inhabitants of this Province may
for the present year in silver or
golo
Bills ol Credit no\* Extant at their present value,
J
and the Treasurer is hereby ImpoM
Required to receive
ipby Col Goffe. [Concurred.]
1°
n:
Gilman, Col" March, Col Wentworth, Col
'apt Chamberlin and Messhech VVeure, be a Com wc oi' tbi
[p.89.J

ire

are

1

;

1
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House to make the Best inquiry they can respecting the number
of Inhabitants, situation, and in what manner the Province may
be best Divided into Counties and make Report, to the House at
the next Sessions of their opinion thereon.

Fryday, July 4th

[p. 90.]

,

1,766, a. m.

The House took under

consideration the Recommendation of
James Otis, Esq. for an allowance to be made to Mr. John Cotton
who was Secretary to the Congress at New York.
Voted, That there be allowed and Paid to the said Mr. John
Cotton the sum of twenty Pounds Lawfull money out of the
money that is or shall be in the Treasury, as a Reward for his service in that affair so far as they relate to this Province.
Mr. See7 Bro't from the Board the Petition of Daniel Jones on
behalf of the Town of Hinsdale to be eas'd of Part of the
Province tax as part of the Town is taken into New York Gov-

ernment. (1)

Saturday July 5 th 1766. (a)
Ass m
C.
Upon a motion made by some of his Majestys
Council that they tho't it Proper while the Council were sitting in General
Assembly to have Prayers in the Council Chamber every morning, which
motion being approval of, resolv'd that the Rev r Arthur Brown be apply' d to,
to officiate Accordingly
that Mr. Warner jur and Mr. Jaffrey are desired to
wait upon Mr. Brown
acquaint him of this resolve and know his Determination <fe report thereon.
(a) Jour.

&

.

&
&

Monday July

[p. 92.]

7 th 1766.

Mr. Livius Bro't from the Board the Petition of a number of
Persons from Durham and other places against Mr. John Sullivan
for Evil Practices in him us an Attorney at Law.

Wednesday July
[p. 94:.]

The

9 th 1766,

a,

petition of the Inhibitants of

ml.

Durham &c.

against

Mr. Sullivan being considered
Voted, That the Petition be remitted to the Hon bIe the Justices
of the Sup'' Court for their Examination into the matters therein
charged, and to make such order thereon as they shall judge
Proper.
Sent up by the Clerk.
(1) The town of Hinsdale was laid oft' on both sides of the Connecticut
York claimed the part that lay on the west side. Kd.

river,

and

Nov
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,ee
on
Mr. Livius Bro't from the Board the Report of the Com
Council
of
thereon,
That
the
vote
with
Petition,
Mr. Meserve's
which vote of Council was concurred
said Petition be dismiss'd
by the House, (a)

—

&

The Committee of both Houses appointed the
9.
inquiry into the matters alledg'd in the Petition of George
st
of July last, this day made their unanimous
IfeBerve, as Pnter'd tin 1
Report that they find uo Damages done his Body or Estate, &c. Therefore
recommended ;i Dismission of the Petitiou which was read and accepted
order'd that *'' P< tition be dismiss'd and sent down to the Assembly for con(a) Jour. C.

.'5'

Instant to

Ass'" July

make

&

currence.

\'«ded That Mr. Speaker, William Parker, Esq. and
[p. 95.]
Meshech Weare he a Comtee to Examine and Prepare a Table of

Fees

t<>

be

the

laid before

Gen Ass"
1

1

:it

the

first

part of their next

s'tting.

P.

M.

motion made by the Petitioners from Hampton Falls
some alteration to be made in the vote of the House on their

Upon
for

a

Petition.

Voted, That

it

be understood that any non Residents that have

or shall have Lands in either Parish shall have liberty to Poll off
their said Lands to that Parish which they shall choose (1).

The

Petition was sent lor from the Board and the above alteraEntered thereon and again sent to the Board by y e Clerk.

tion

Thursday July 10 th 1766,

{p. 96.]

a. m.

Mr. Warner Bro't from the Board the vote of this House of
the 4a July 1766, for allowance of £20 to Mr. Cotton and said

That the Council

Pounds would be

a sufficient allow-

Said vote was accordingly altered to fifteen
Bent to the Board.

pounds and again

tho't

ten

ance.

P.

Tin

M

appointed to Prepare Humble and Dutiful! Addresses to his Majestj and the Parliament Reported That they
had prepared said addresses which being read and approved by
the

I

Coiii'<'

lOUS<

.

Voted Unanimously, That they he fairly Engrossed
and Signed by Benn Sherburne Esq1 Speaker of this House, and
when Passed 1»\ the other Branches that they be forwarded to
^entfi for this Province at the Court of Great Brittain to be
Presented as directed. And that Duplicates be in like manner
Prepared, Signed and forwarded.
[p. 97.]

1

1

Si e .-OiJe-marg. p.

86.—ED.
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Which vote with the Addresses Prepared and Signed were
y°
sent to the Board, by Col Gilman, Col° Barr, Mr. Wiggin
Clerk (a.)

&

Mr. Weare from the House bro't up the
(a) Jovtr. C. & Ass" July 10 th
Report of the Committee of both Houses appointed on the 2li (h June last for
preparing humble and dutit'ull addresses to his Majesty, to the House of
Lords & Commons with a vote of the House approving the same & ordering
them to be engross'd «fe signM by the Speaker & forwarded to the Agents to
be presented <fec. which vote was read at the Board & Concurred (1).
1

.

Mr. JafFVey came into the House and niovM to the House that
money in the Treasury to answer the Demands that
Probably would soon be made, unless he used money pd for Sterling Bills, which he apprehended he could not do without some

there was not

Vote

to authorize him.

Which motion being

considered the House came to the following Resolve.
Whereas the taxes for paying the contingent charges of the
Government are not wholly paid into the Treasury, by means
whereof there ma) not be sufficient to answer the present

Demands, Therefore
Resolved and Voted, That the Treasurer be and hereby is
authorized in such case to pay off the allowances and Demands
Due by Grant of the Governor Council]
Assembly out of any
silver and gold that may be in the Treasury, to be Replaced by
the money Raised by tax when the same shall be paid into the
Treasury.
Sent up by the Clerk.

&

Fryday July 11 th 176b,

£p. 98.]

a. m.

Mr. Secretary, Mr. Barrel 1, Mr. Warner and Mr. Ringe came
from the Board and Delivered a written message from his Excellency the Governor, which was read and is as follows
Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

His Majesty by his Royal Mandates having appointed the Hon blc Henry
Sherhurn Esq. your present Speaker to a seat in the Council, In consequence
whereof the Speakers Chair becomes vacant, you are therefore hereby
Directed to Proceed to the. choice of a fit person for Speaker in his Room as
Boon as he has taken his seat at the Board and make Returns of your Doing!
therein to

me

for ray approbation.

B.

Wentworth.

Given

at Portsmouth, in Council
the 8 th day of July, 1766.

Which message being read,
The Speaker in a Polite manner Returning his thanks to the
House for all the Honors and favors shown him by the House,
-took took leave of the House and took his seat at the Council
<l)The editor has searched in vain for a copy of the abovcaiid Addresses.— Ed.
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ouse proceeded to make choice of a
Peter Gilman Esq. was chosen Speaker.
When a message was sent by the Clerk, William Parker, Esq.
..! Col
Goffe, Capt. Carlton, Mr. Toppan, and Capt. HendersoD to inform his Excellency that the House had made choice
of the II. ir" Petei Gilman, Esq. for their Speaker, and to Pre-

And thei
Board.
Speaker, and the Hen

1

''''

i

m for his

[

approbation.

Sec7 Mr. Pierce, Mr. Jaffrey & Mr. Warner came into the
Bouse and informed the House that his Excellency approved of
their choice oi the Honble Peter Gilman Esq. for their Speaker.
The speaker was then conducted to the Chair.
Mr See" Bro't from the Board the Petition of Mr. Barrel and
for an allowance for Damages done by Mobbs &e. which is
Mi-.

,

-

ordered to lay for consideration, (a)
Jour. C. & Ass" July 11"'. The petition of Nathan1 Barrel!, Bcnj"
and tour more settinir forth that on the 1 st of November last a numher
ople were assembled together in a Riotous manner in the Town of
h in profess'd design to oppose the Stamp Act taking place, & in
ills manner did damage, break <£ spoil a house built at oxir expense for
the purpose of Worshipping God &c. & Praying redress.
hi down to the Assembly.
1

(a)

II

,

ri.

Mr. Speaker, William Parker, Esq. and Meshecb
tee
to Return the thanks of this, House to the
I!. .ii
Henry Sherburne Esq. their late Speaker for his affecting the House and for his great Services
to the House while he was speaker.
Issue to the Sheriff to be signed by the
Voti
1 ha1 a Precept
Speaker of the House to choose a member to represent the Town
Portsmouth in the Room of the Hon bl ° Henry Sherburne Esq.
advance. to the Board.
peas Sund
from Prison have lately been made
iers for Debt, and actions thereupon have beeu com~
[p, 100] against the Sheriff which are now pending, and
the Indemnify
the Sheriff by the Province Depends upon
Evidence of the [nsufh'cii -•\ oi the Prison, therefore
ed, Thai Mr. Jacob Sheaf
Richard Jenness 3 d Esq r be a
nd any such Tryal, to employ Couneill at their Dism and use all means they shall judge proper in order to a
fair tryal whether the Escape was thro' the Defect of the Prison
andt
ich actions to be tryed at the Sup'
the) think it necessary to the End aforesaid.
The
I Committee shall be at to be paid by the Province, (a)
up by the Clerk.
[Concurred.]

Voted, Thai
be

a

Com

;

.

1

j

•

\

&

'

i

July
Ar| '"

hi lii

Petition of

..

passed
ii

by

the

House and concurred by tho

1766.

Mcsrs Davis estate, of Durham, dec d
Prowse and wife for land belonging to estate of

division of

Thorn

s

.

-a hearing granted.
A(

!

adl

ion Oi

Town

inhabitants.

Dan

1
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Act for a Lottery to make a highway in Rye.
Act for making a partition of land more easy and expeditious.
Allowance to Thos. Packer for service as Sheriff, £4.
Petition of Thomas Harden et alii, of Portsmouth, to he set off

to Eye,

hearing granted.

Allowance to Samuel Ilohart for expenses, £S 15 6, lawful money.
Gosport and Portsmouth petition for Lottery to build a Pier, &c, hearing
:

:

granted.

&

Allowance to Stephen Burton
Stephen Batson, ship inspectors, £14,
lawful money.
Petition of inhabitants of Derry-field
leave to bring in a bill.
Petition of Sam Kimball, guardian of children of Jona. Dow, of Plaistow;
leave to bring in a bill.
Act to establish a deed of conveyance of five acres of land in Durham.
Petition of inhabitants of Newmarket for highway
report on.
Allowance to Rich. Jenness 3d , for wood to Gen 1 Assem. £7 6, law. mon.
Allowance to Thomas Packer and Jacob Sheaf for repairing the Goal,
£119, lawful money.
Annis Campbell, petition against John Coffran ; a hearing granted.
Petition of Jno. Tibbets, in prison, praying advice &c.
An act impowering Judge of Probate to make division of the estate of
Joseph Smith, of Durham, dec'd.
Bill for division of land of Jonathan Dow, dec' 1 of Plaistow.
Bill for vacating a town meeting in Derry-field, and choosing new officers.
Act to establish the annual town meetings in East Parish of Kingston.
Acc f of Theo. Atkinson, See-V allowed, £7: 3 Lawful mon.
Allowance to John Cotton, for clerk service at New York, £15.

—

1

—

:

,

Mr. Secy came into the House and by his Excellency's DirecProrogued the General Assembly to the Seventh Day of
October next at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
i

M. Weare, Cl k

Attest

.

His Excellency by Proclamation further Prorogued the Gen
Assm to Tuesday the 4 :h of Nov next.

1

1-

[p. 101.]

Tuesday,

*

Nov

r

4 th 1766.
»

Met according

to Prorogation.
not sufficient to make a House.

A number

[Adjourned from time to time,
Thursday,

A

Nov r

of

y members But
L

till]

6 th 1766, a. m.

message was sent by the Clerk to Inform the Board thai
there was a House ready to Proceed on Business.
Mr. Secretary came into the House and said he was Directed
by his Excy to Require the Attendance of the Speaker and the
House in the Councill Chamber.
The Speaker and the House Immediately attended in the
Councill Chamber, and the President of Councill by his Exc yi
8
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vs
Speech to the Councill and Assembly
Direction Read his Exc
Return'd
to their Chamber.
House
and then the
from the Board a copy of his Excys speech, as
Mr. Jaffrey

lWt

on

file.

IIi< Excellency's Speech being read the House took the same
Immediately under consideration.

Governor's Speech.
[Copied from MS.
Gf<

Gov" Messages,

Vol. Ill, p. 301.]

ntlemen of the Council & of the Assembly —

having been his Majesty's -pleasure to appoint John Wentworth, Es>;.
me in the Government, who, I presume may he expected some
time in tliis month, for this reason I thought it necessary to meet you in
General Assemhly at this Juncture, that you might have an opportunity to
provide for his reception, which I natter myself you will chearfully engage in.
I propose to adjourn you at the close of this week, unless you have anyIt

to succeed

thing essential to transact for the welfare of the Province.

B.

Wentworth.

Council Chamber in
Portsmouth, November 6 th 1766.
,

[The members of his Majesty's Council present at this time, were]
His Excellency the Governor.

Theodore Atkinson

)

*

Daniel Warner

James Xevin
Theodore Atkinson, jun.
Nathaniel Barrel!

[

Esqrs.

Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rindge
Daniel Pierce

)

V

Esqrs.

Henry Sherburne
George Jaffrey

Voted That Mr. Speaker, Col° March, William Parker, Esq
Wentworth and Meshech Weare be a Com tee to joyn such as
shall be appointed by the Hon ble Board to consider the subject
matter of his Excellency's speech, and make Report what may
be Proper to be done. Sent up by Esq r Jenness. [Concurred
and Committee added.]
The High Sheriff made return to the Speaker of the
[p. 10-2.]
r

,

Col"

Precept for choosing a Representative for the Town of Portsmouth, by which it appeared that Mr. John Sherburne was
liosen.

Voted That Mr. Speaker, William Parker, Esq. and Meshech

Weare

be a Com" to Prepare an Answer to his Exc ys speech.
Mr. Jaffi-ey Bro't from the Board the Petition of Robert Trail
Esq. Riaying tor a Patent for Sale Brewing and vendino- Strono&
&
Beer(a).
Also the petition of Isaac White for a Com tee to be appointed
to make an assessment in Pemhrook for a
sum of monev Recovered by Rev. Mr. Whittimore(J).
1

(o) Jour. C. & Ass- Nov' 5'".
The Petition of Robert Traill of Portsmouth in this I rovince desiring he may have a Patent established
by an act
of Parliament to brew Strong Beer in the Province
&c. read
;

and sent down.
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The petition of Isaac White of Pembrook
(b) Jour. C. & Ass" Nov. 6 th
in this Province representing that the Rev d Mr. Aaron "Whitimore recover'
Judgment against the Inhabitants of said Pembrooke, and that the greatest
part of the Inhabitants are Presbyterians, tfc Mr. Whitimore was of the Congregational order, that the Presbyterians were by act of Governm' exempted
from paying any Taxes to Mr. Whitimore after they had settled a Minister,
that the Taxes can't at present be equally Levied, therefore Prays some
suitable persons may be chosen from some other Town to Levy the said
1

.

Taxes &c.

Read

&

sent down.

Fryday,

[p. 103.]

Nov

r

7 th 1766.

Voted, That the ace c-1* John Marsh for copying two setts of
Addresses to the King & Parliament amounting to one pound sixteen shillings Lawful money be allow'd & paid out of the money
Sent up by the Clerk. [Concurred.]
in the Treasury.
Mr. Secy came into the House and inform'd that Mr. John
Sherburne the member Return'd for the Town of Portsmouth was
qualified by taking the usual oaths.
The Com tee chosen to consider the subject matter of
[p. 104.]
his Excellence's speech made their Report as follows
1

The Com tee having met and considered
That they Judge

the matter

Recommended

to

them

proper a vote be passed by the
Assembly that Provision be made for an Hon llle Reception of his Excellency
John Wentworth, Esq. who as appears by his Excellencys speech above mentioned may be daily expected in the character of our Governor. But as it is
at present uncertain whether he will come hither by Land or Water, no parIt is therefore in General Recommended jthat
ticular Direction can be giveu.
a Com tee be chosen and Invested with Discretionary Power to make such
Provision as the Circumstances of the case may Require, and which will best
comport with the above Direction at the cost of the Province.
as (above agree to Report,

Which Report being

it

read and considered

Voted, That the above Report of the Com tee be accepted.
That Mr. Speaker, Col March, Wm. Parker, Esq. Mr. John Sherburne and Meshech Weare be a Comtee of this House to joyn such
bIe
Council to make Provision as
as shall be appointed by the Hon
are
impower'd
mentioned,
who
to Draw money out of the
above
Treasury as shall be necessary, Rendering ace' to the Gen Ass'",
and that they take the earliest opportunity to pay y c proper compliments to his Excellency on his appointment, & to congratulate
him on his safe arrival.
1

Saturday Nov r 8 th 1766.

The House took under

consideration the petition of Robert
Esq r
Voted, That the prayer of this Petition be granted, That the
Petitioner have the sole & Exclusive Right of Brewing and
Vending Strong Beer in a larger Quantity than Twenty-five Gal-

Trail

.
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of forfeitat one time within this Province, under a Penalty
s
in- the value of the Beer so sold, for the term of ten years,
Provided he shall carry on the Business with Effect so as to supof a
ply y° Demand for it here both with a sufficient quantity and
in either of
Default
his
of
case
But
in
Quality;
good
[p. 105.]
tlicse respects made out to the satisfaction of this House, to be
heard and determined by them, upon their vote and Declaration
ami
thereof, [the] Act to be pass'd for this purpose to be void,
that the Petitioner have leave to bring in a Bill accordingly.
Sent up by Mr. Parker. [Concurred with an amendment.]
The Com1" to Prepare an Answer to his Exc y Speech of the
Sixth [nstant, laid the following before the House, viz.

May

it

please

now

Ex.c>

—

The House have considered your Excvs speech of the 6 th Instant ami Return you their thanks for the Information it contains and the opportunity
They agree in sentiment with
to make the Provision Recommended.
your Exc v in the Propriety of Demonstrating their Dutifull Kegards to their
new Governor by giving him an Honorable Reception. They have accordingly made the best Provision they could Devise considering the uncertainty
<it
tlif time ami way of his Entrance into the Province, by appointing a
this Bouse with such as his Majesty's Councill may joyn Invested
with full Power to accommodate matters to the Exigency of the case at tie'
ii

..t

charge of the Province.
Upon this information the House in tic Name & Behalf of their constituenta would take the occasion to express their gratitude and give you their
v thanks for all the signal services you have done this Province in the
irse of your administration and during the long time you have with such
Reputation & Honor fill'd the ( 'hair for the steady Administration of Justice,
the quiet enjoyment of Property, the Civil and Eeligious Liberties and Priviledges his Majesty's good subjects of this Province have experienced and
Possess'd during this Period.
That mildness and moderation with which you have conducted the Publick
affairs justly Demand our acknowledgements f and we esteem it a Peculiar
iv that by this means under the Divine Providence the Government has
ong been in a Peaceable state, and a good harmony subsisted among the
several Branches; and it will doubtless furnish your Excellency with very
pleasing Reflections that you quit the care & Burdens of Government and
Resign the Direction of the Publick AJfairs of the Province over which you
so long Presided under such an agreeable situation.
We have only to add. Thai we sincerely Tyish your Excellency all
[p. 106.]
the Ease arising from Retirement from Business and the Pleasure Resulting
from a Virtuous, Quiet Life. (1)
;

Voted, Thai the foregoing Answer and Addresses be presented
to his Excellency.
Sent to his Excy by Esq. Wiggin, Docr Bartieit

.and ('apt. .Merrill.

Belk. pp. 336, 337.

Be

Banning Wentwortb sketched with much accuracy
tetober 1, itto, aged 74.— Ed.

died

i

1

in
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[p. 107.]
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for telling

Money

in the

Treasury made

Report &c. (a)
Mr. Carlton from the House bro't up
(a) Jourii. C. & Assem. Nov. 12 th
the Report of the Com tee appointed by the General Assembly to tell over &
receive from the Treasurer such sums of money as may be in the Treasury to
be burnt amounting to £6824: 10 ster? & £11920: 12: 2 N. Tenor with a vote
of the House thereon, for receiving the same, & that the money be immediately burnt to ashes in the face of the General Assembly, [concurred and
the money burnt agreeable to the acts in the Assembly Chamber.]
.

Wednesday, Nov. 12 th 1766.

[p. 108.]

,

An

Robert Trail, Esq., the sole profit and
and Vending strong Beer in that part of
this Province lying on the Northerly and Easterly part of Merrimack River for the term of ten years, having been three times
Read.
Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
act to secure to
advantage of Brewing

Thursday,

Nov

r

13 th 1766.

Treasurer's ace with the Report of the Com tcc for examace ' Bro't in and Delivered to the Speaker
[p. 109.]* Voted, That the same be accepted and allowed (a).

The
ining

s

1

d

*

—

1

ts
&c. passed by the House and concurred by
{<() Votes, bills, Petitions, acc
the Council from Nov 4 th to Nov 1 14tb 1706.
of
Petition
Stephen Thing of Exeter, to make division of certain lands &c.
hearing granted.
Petition of Wyseman Claggett in behalf of James Berry, for a new trial
upon an action bro't by Joseph Berry, hearing granted.
James Stoodley Esq. allowed £5:0 for expenses supply' d at the Rejoicing
for the Repeal of the Stamp Act.
.

1'

'

The Committee of Council appointed to
(6) Jour. C. & Assem. Nov 14.
Draft an Address to his Excellency the Governor exhibited their Draft which
being Read & ordered to be Engross d & sign'd by the Secretary, & Order'd
that the Hon l,le Mr. Nevin & Livius be appointed & Desirid to wait upon his
Excellency with the said Address. (1)
1

7

The Sec y came into the House and said lie was directed by his
Excellency to Prorogue bhe General Assembly to Tuesday the
sixth day of January next at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
Declar'd the Assembly Prorogued accordingly.
Attest.
(1)

The address

of the Council to his Excellency cannot

M. Weare,
1>«

found.—Ed.

Clr.
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icii
Ass" was further Prorogued by Proclamation from
th
Exc* the Governor t<> Tuesday the 14 day of April, 1767.

The
his

[1767.

1

<

M. Weare,

Att.

Tuesday

[r. 111.]

Ap

r

Clr.

14 th 17(37.

Sonu> of the members of the Gen Ass"' met according to ProroThe Sec v by his Exc?" Direction adjourned the Gen Ass"
till to-morrow 4 o'clock v. m.
1

1

gation.

[Mel

— and adjourned

from time to time

Wednesday, May 6 th 1707,

till]

p.

m.

Mr. Sec came into the House and by his Excys Direction 'Required the attendance of the Speaker and the House in the Council! ( Ihamber.
Mr. Speaker and the House immediately attended in the Coun3

cil

Chamber.

[The members of

his Majesty's

Council present, were]
the Governor

•

The Excellency

p.

Theodore Atkinson

Peter Livius

Daniel Warner
lame- Nevin
Theod6 Atkinson, jun.
Xatlr Barrel!

Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rindge

112.]

}

Esqs.

]
|

)

Esqs.

Daniel Pierce

George Jaffrey

The President of the Council by

Read the following speech,

his

Excy* Direction

viz.

Gentlemen of Vu Council and of the Assembly
ipprehensive thatil would be agreeable before your
Governor
to settle & adjust all your past concerns so far as shall lie in your
the consideration of those things determined me to meet you on this
Prorogation —Therefore 1 am hoping to be excused from Entring upon any

New

other Business.

B.
I

ouncil

Chamber

in

Portsm

May 6,h

Wentwobth.

1767.

'• 118.]
Ordered That the hearing of the sundry petitions
appointed to be heard the presenl session of the Gen Asse"' be
I"" off to the icntli day ot the next Siting of the Gen Ass m
the firsl day of July next, as his Exc* proposes only
to
settle affairs which more
Immediately concern the government.
Adjourned.
1

1
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7

th
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Whereas it appears by the Treasurers accompts Rendered at
the last Settlement that there is an arrearage of the sum of
£24 5 :4 1-2 New Tenor due from the Town of Gosport, and it
being made appear that said sum was Intended to have been Remitted on the Petition of the Selectmen of said Gosport in the
month of June 1761, Therefore
Voted That said Town of Gosport be discharged from said
arreax*age, and that the Treasurer be and hereby is Impowered to
charge said sum to the Province in his next acconjpt.
Sent up by Capt. Worthen. [Concurred.]
Voted That Mr. Sherburne, Mr. Toppan and Doc r Giddings be
a Comtec of this House to joyn with such as may be appointed by
tee
for
the Hon bk Councill to examine the accompts of the Com
Drawing bills on the Agent for this Province at the Court of
Great Britain, and make Report to the Gen Ass m as soon as may
:

'

1

Peter
Sent up by Capt.* Worthen. [Concurred and Hon
Livius, Jon a. Warner & Daniel Rindge, Added.]
Whereas two of the Com tee for Corresponding with y e Agent
and signing Bills of Exchange are Removed by Death.
Voted, That Mr. John Sherburne with one to be appointed by
for
the Hon ble Council be added to the survivors of the Com
Corresponding with the Agent for this Province at the Court ot
Great Britain, and for signing of Bills of Exchange drawn on
<aid agent.
Sent up by Capt. Worthen. [Concurred & Hon ble
Daniel Warner [added.]
,,le

be.

tt;e

P.

Upon
now be

M.

Determine whether a Supply Bill should
Passed, the motion was considered and unanimously
a motion to

determined

in

the Negative, (a)

Allowances &c. Passed by the House and concurred by the Council
8th
For Governor's bouse Rent one year £50 lawful money.
For Sec-V Atkinson, one year. £60 Do.
For Wyseman Claggett, Att. Gen £10, Do.
For Thomas Packer, high Sheriff, £4, Do.
For Dr. Langdon, as chaplain £2 10, Do.
For Rev. Mr^ Haven, as chaplain £2: 10, Do.
For Capt. Bell's muster Roll, at Fort Win. & Mary £217: 7: ), and supplies
at said Fort £B
'J, lawful money.
For Henry Trefethen, for repairing the (tov * barge, £1:10:8, lawful
(a)

May

.

1

,

:

:

:

1

money.
For Wm. Appleton's acct. for book of Records of Sup Court £2:
mon.
For Daniel Fowle, for printing advertisements, cVrc, £15: 17: 0.
For Eleaz^r Russell, for postage of Gov'^ letters £2:1:4 3-4.
1

lis, law.
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May

8 th ,

[176T.

p. si.

last appointment of the Recorder of
Conveyances of Real Estates xvithin this Province
expired on the third day of this siting of the General Assembly,
which makes it necessary there should be a \w\v appointment, to
prevenl the said office being shut up, which considering the nea
approach of the siting of the Inf and Supr Courts would be very

Whereas the time of the

Deeds and

1'

many

the Sutors there, for preventing of which,
Voted and Resolved, That Daniel Pierce Esq. be ami
[p. 117.]
hereby is chosen, appointed and continued in said office for the
term of two months from the third Day of the siting of the Gen
Ass aforesaid, and to the third day of the siting of the Gen
next alter the Expiration of said two months, and that he
take an oath and give Bond for the faithful! Discharge of that
trust, to the Speakers of the House as usual.
Sent up by, Mr.
Parker.
Prejudicial to

oi

1

1

Saturday,

May

9 th 1767.
,

order go out for an Inventory to be taken in
\ oted that an
order for a New Proportion of the Province Tax.
A message from the Board by Mr. Pierce
Mr. Jaffrey, who
bro'l Down the Act for reviving the Fish Act, and the votes foi
Several allowance-, to the Secy Attorney Gen 1 Sheriff, Docr
Ion, Mr. Haven, Capt. Bell's master Roll, Mr. Fowle's acct.
and Mr. Russell's ace', and Mr. Appleton's Acct, and Informed the
.That the Council! were of opinion there should be some
alteratiou mad: in the Act; that the Penalty was too low, and
the time allowed
for removing
obstructions too long.
And
respecting the votes for allowances as they were drawn to be paid
out of money to be put into the Treasury by the next, supply Bill,
The Council tho't it reasonable they should be paid out of the
money now in the Treasury, as by the Treasure's information
there was money sufficient in the Treasury: And the Treasurer
being asked [nforraed the House that he tho'1 there was money
to Discharge said allowances and such extra Demands as
may be probably wanted. [Alterations made accordingly.]

&

,

Ix

Tuesday,

-

Voted That

May

12'*

,

L767.

& soldiers wages &
wood & Candles for his Majesty's Fort William
&Mar> from the 25 th of March L767 to the 25 th of March 176S,
im of one hundred Pounds Lawful! money to
be paid out of
the money by the next supply.
there be allowed for officers

billeting and for
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M.

P.

r. 119.]
Voted that there be allow'd and paid to the Rev Mr.
Arthur Brown fifty shillings Lawfull money for his attendance
to Pray with his Majestys Councill from the twenty-ninth day of
May 1766 to the twenty-ninth day of May 1767, to be paid out of
money that is or may be in the Treasury. Sent up on the 13 th by
?d;s<!s. Sheafe, Giddings & Merrill, (a)
1

The Council took under consideration the
(a) Jour. C. & Ass™ May 14 th
vote of the Hous" of the 12 th Instant for allowing to the Rev d Mr. Arthur
Browne Fifty shillings for Praying at this Board from the 29* May 1766 to
tin- 29 th May 1T< »T. A: observing that the two votes accompanying said vote for
an allowance to the Kev a Doe 1 Langdon & the Eev a Mr. Haven, each the said
sum ot 50s for the same time of attendance and for as much as Mr. Brown
h s not within the time afores a officiated more than six months, and that the
said Gentlemen might he enabled to receive the same allowances respectively,
& this not to be made a president for the future Concurred the three afore-:iiii Votes.
.

;

—

Wednesday May

13 th 1767,
,

p.

m.

Whereas by an Act pass'd in the year 1761 certain
Quakers belonging to Brentwood were exempted from paying a
tax laid upon them towards the support of the war, in considera[p. 12U.]

had before contributed their full share or done their
proportion of service, which sum amounted in the whole to sevei
hundred thirty-one pounds Eighteen shillings
ten pence Old
Ten' as appears by the Constables List who was to have collected
the same, which was ordered to be laid on the rest of the Parish
But as the Parish made it appear they had otherways done their
full share & Proportion of Duty and that it would be a great
hardship on them to pay it; and as the said sum was assess'd by
mistake at the first not knowing the service the persons so exempted had done, which was the reason of the exemption
Wherefore Voted That the said Parish be also exonerated and
discharged from the aforesaid sum and the Treasurer be Discharged
from the same & authorized to charge the Province with the said
sum in his Account. Sent up by Mr. Webster. [Concurred.]
tion that they

&

:

—

Thursday

[p. 121.]

May

14th 1767.

a. m.

Voted That Mr. Jacob Sheafe and Richard Jenness

Es<j.

who

appointed to take proper care on behalf of the Province where
actions are bro't for escapes out of Prison to Employ Council and
conduct said affairs in the course of the Law, Be and hereby are
Impowered to draw out of the Treasury the sum of twenty Pounds
Lawfull money for the Purpose aforesaid to be accountable for the
same to the Gen Ass"
Sent up by the Clerk. [Concurred.]
arc

1

1

.
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P. M.

House is informed that John Thomlinson Esq. the
Province in Great Britain is lately Deceased, and as
the 1 tills which the Com' 1 for that purpose have drawn for Sterling
aoney payable there belonging to the Province, were Directed to
him, but can't he so any longer, and Barlow Trecothick Esq
having been joyn'd in the agency for this Province, therefore
Voted That the said Com' be authorized and are hereby Directed to Draw the Bills of that kind which shall hereafter be
drawn by them, upon & direct them to the said Barlow Trecothick Esq. as agent for said Province.
Sent up by Lt. Burley.
[Concurred.]
[i*. 122.]
Mr. Livius Bro't from the Board the acc ts of the
Committee tor Drawing Bills on the Agent with the Report of
•sen to examine the same.
Tin- Report of the Committee is as follows.

Whereas

this

igenl of this

'

"

1

1

'

Provini

e

New Hampr

of

.

Portsmouth 14 th Day of May, 1767.
being a Committee appointed by a Vote of the Council] and Assembly
ili" 7
Inst, to Examin the acc,s and vouchers of the Com tee for
Drawing Sterling Kills on the Agent of this Province, have carefully Examoed the vouchers and accte of the Chairman of said Comtee from the Ninth
July lT(id to the day of the present date and find the same well
vouched and truly cast: that they are equal on both sides, and no Ballance
due to or from the Committee, and beg leave so to Report them.

We

::

'

»l

Peter Livius.

.

Jonathan Warner.
John Sherburne.
John Giddings.

,

opy ol the
ia "a file.

<

ace' currenl

Fryday .May 15 th 1767,
,

a. m.

Voted, That the Report of said Committee be accepted, and
thai
said
Committee for Drawing Bills be and hereby are
Discharged agreeable to said Report. Sent up by the Clerk.
(

oncurred.]
''''"'

Amounl

(815:5:
[p.

L,

of Kills
Ster

drawn within the time above mentioned

.

Whereas

l'2:i~]

it
is supposed there will
be an overplus of
the hands of the agent of this Province after
" Payment oi the hills of Exchange, which have or shall be
drawn for sinking the sterling Bills of Credit, by
the Comtee of

sterling raonej
!

in

l

.

this

Province

thereunto

appointed,

which overpluss may be

serviceable to be drawn oul & ,,m i„
the Publick Treasury,
rherefore
Voted, That the said Committee be
hereby are
authorised to draw
dispose of Hills of Exchange
the said

—

&

&

rverplusa
i

Miey

si,all

sum

for

&

the Use of the Province
to put the money
thereby receive into the Treasury to be applied
as
for
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Sent up by Capt. Merrill.

P.M.

Upon a petition of Capt. Samuel Leavitt of Deerfield representing his Difficulties, being in the hand of the sheriff on ace of
a Debt due to the Province,
Voted, That the Treasurer Receive the sum he is now able to
pay and take security with surety to pay the Remainder by the
first of August next, Upon paying of which the Interest included
in the Judg' shall be remitted, and the Treasurer authorized to
proceed accordingly. Sent up by Maj Wright. [Concurred.] (a)
1

1'

(a) Votes, bills, allowances etc. passed by the
Council, from May 9 th to May 16 th 1707.

House

&

concurred by the

Petition of Mrs. Ann Pierce, to impower the Judge of Probate to correct a
mistake in settling the Estate of Xath Pierce, clec d leave to bring in a bill.
Committee to tell over money, in tbe recess, John Sherburne & Jacob
1

,

Sheafe.
Treasurer's ace' audited & accepted.
Ace 1 of Rich. Jenness, allowed £6 12 Law money.
Bill for supply of the Treasury.
Ace 1 of Committee for Drawing Bills, Theo. Atkinson, chairman, £169: 13
lawful money, allowed.
Ace1 of Wm. Parker Esq. for drawing Acts & £21: 16: 0, allowed, law
:

1

money.
Jos. Moulton's ace for going Express, allowed
1

Saturday

May

£1

:

16, lawiul

money.

16 th 1767.

v

Mr. S.ec came into the House and by his Excellency's Direction adjourned the General Assembly to Wednesday the first day
of July next at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Attest

M. Weare, Clk.

IMJOVINCE OF

[24

ADMINISTRATION OF

NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

(K)V.

|1707.

JOHN WENTWORTH.

(l)

Commission appointing his Excellency John
Esq. Governor and Commander in Chief of the
Province of New Hampshire, was published Saturday, June,
Majesty's

His

Wentworth,
17(17.

,

XoTE by the editor.
George III d , to John Wentworth,
Esq. as Governor of the Province of New Hampshire, is dated August 11 th ,
L766; and is recorded in the Book of Commissions in the Secretary's office,
N. II. pp. 4:!-54.
But the printing of it, here, is omitted, for the reason that
the language of the Commission, and the powers, authorities and privileges
therein conferred, arc identically the same (names and dates excepted), as
given to Governor Benning Wentworth, in his Commission
which see in
foil, Vol. VI. pp. 908-913.

The Commisbiob from

his Majesty,

—

Wednesday July

!

L25.]

p.

The House met according

in

1

st

1767.

adjournm'

&

adjourned

till

Thursday, July 2d, 1767.
|

Of

his Majesty's

Bis Excellency

Atkinson

Council, there were present,

John Wkntwoth,

Daniel Warner
James Nevin

j-

Esq. Governor, &c.

Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rindge

|

Daniel Pierce

Esqs.

rheod Atkinson, jun

'

}
I

v
CjSq9

[

George Jaffrey

Peter Livius

A message was
to inform hia
bers met

The Hon
•'\",' s

b"

Ben!

by Mr. Wiggin, Col Goffe an<id the Clerk

Excellency, That there was

a

Theo" Atkinson, -the

&

u bstwobth

Sec

3

Quorum

of
oJ the

mem-

Peter Livius Esqrs.

was a descendant of Elder William Wentworth, one of
c
pany at Exeter, 1638, wn of Mark Hunking Wentworth, and
Governor Benning Wentworth; hewasborn in 1736, grad. at Harvard
thirty-one be was appointed Governor ofNew Hampshire and
"•,
r>tablc and popular
,"";
til) the Revolution, when, attaching himMaJcBi
he was ohllged to leave the Province.
He gave theCharter
to Dartmouth
ollege, 1<69.
He was a man of large and liberal views, of .sound Judgment
ina cultivated taste. He did much to ei
urage agriculture, cultivating a 'farm and
•uildlng an elegant house at Wolfeborough, on the border
of the Lake Winn&eeauke. He
laid ou and caused n road to be built, 1771, from
Wolfeborough to Dartmouth College.
Leaving New Hampshire, Lewu appointed Lieut- Governor of
Nova Scotia, 1792. He
rendea at Halifax where be died, April 6, 1820, aged eighty-three — Ed
,

n

\\

li« Iwriglil

.v

''.'j;'"'"

i

—

|:

,

;.

<
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came from the Board and informed the House that they were
directed by his Excy to administer the Oaths instead of the oaths
And the oaths were acof allegiance to the members present.
cordingly administered by the Secy to the members Present and
then they withdrew.
Mr. Secy came into the House and said he was directed by his
Excy to Require the attendance of the Speaker and the House in
the Councill Chamber.
Mr. Speaker and the House immediately attended accordingly,
when his E.vc y read his Speech to the Council and Assembly
then the House Return'd to their Chamber.
message was sent to the Board by Capt. Waklron, Mr. Toppan and Capt. Gidding to Pray his Excel y to favor the House
with a copy of his Speech.
Mr. Secy Bro't Down his Excy 5 Speech of this day
[p. 126.]
to the Councill and Assembly.
Copy of which is on file.

—

A

Govei'nor
[Copied from MS.

Wentworth%s Speech.
Gov rs Messages,

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly

Vol. Ill,

p. oil.

|

—

His Majesty having been graciously pleased to Honor me with his Royal
Commission, appointing me Governor of this his Province of New Hampshire, which Commission hath been duly published, I embrace the earliest
opportunity of meeting the Assembly according to their adjournment, previous to my arrival in the Province being desirous to afford my concurrence
to those Measures that may be necessary for the public service, wbich will
ever meet my diligent attention.
;

Gentn. of the Assembly
I

have

in

—

command from

his Majesty to

recommend

to

your

earliest con-

sideration the necessary Establishment for the respective officers of the Government, that they may be enabled to execute their duty with Diligence and
Integrity ; ami also to that you provide an adequate honorable and pemanent
salary for his Majesty's Governor in Sterling or Proclamation money,
which from its fixed value may not disappoint your Intentions or render
them uncertain to the various appointments. The evident Justice and
Necessity of these Measures preclude any use in my enforcing them from
motives of Policy, although they plainly add fundamental Reasons in confirmation, or of loyal and dutifull Respect to his Majesty, which I am well
convinc'd will ever have the greatest weight in your Deliberations.
Upon examination of the different Employments and offices of the Province, it appears an object of importance, to recommend to your wisdom a
revision of the Laws respecting Fees, which are at present uncertain, and
in some instances unprovided.
This cannot fail to obtain your immediate
care, as a matter essentially interesting to the public welfare, and in just concern to the servants of the Government who are, and as honest men must be
anxious for' some rule of right to direct their reward. That you will consult
and determine upon this measure from extensive Principles of real and effectual Policy, is my present Recommendation.
In these and every other subject of Importance to the Province, you may be assur'd of my readiest and
most disinterested concurrence.

—

Gentn. of the Councill and of the Assembly
It remains for me to observe that unanimity, Wisdom and application in
all your Proceedings will be the best means to compass the great End of your
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Consultations, therein preserving the Honor of the Crown, and advancing
the unlimited Prosperity of the Province, which are at present the only
objects of my Wish.-.
J'

Wextwortii.

Council Chamber, Portsmouth,

\.u Bampshire,

2fi

July, 1767.

P.

M.

Voted, That Mr. Speaker, Capt. Waldron, Mr. Parker and the
Clerk lie a Coin' to prepare an Address to his Excellency on his
appointment to the Grovernni' and arrival in it; with an answer
to his Ex©7' Speech.
John Webster Ks<[ and Mr. Jon a Church who were not present
in the forenoon when the Oaths were administered to the memr

in the House; whereupon a message was sent by
the Clerks to acquaint his Excellency of their being present and
not Sworn.
[They were accordingly called to the council chamber and took
the usual Oaths, also Capt. Henderson from Dover.]

bers, appear' d

Saturday, July 4 th 1767.

[v. 1-27.]

Voted That there be and hereby is granted to his Excellency
John Wentworth Esq our Governor, the sum of three hundred
Pounds Lawful] money towards defraying the Expence of his
voyage in coming to us; and the House pray his acceptance
thereof, and the (\>m tee for Drawing Bills of Exchange &c. are
hereby Directed to Draw a Bill equal in value to that sum Payable to his Kxc-V accordingly.
Sent up by Capt. Carlton, Capt.
Won hern, Mr. Jenness & Doc Bartlett. [Concurred.]
Voted That Mr. Sherburne and Mr. Sheafe be added to the
Com' for preparing a Table of fees in the Recess of the Court.
The Com' tor Preparing an answer to his Exc-Vs Speech at the
r

r

1

'

opening of the present Sessions presented to the House a Draft
of an answer which was read and is as follows:

May a
Tin-

pleasi your Excellency

Souse

—

of Representatives have considered

your Excellency's Speech at
opening of this Session and return you our sincere thanks for your care
the Publick Bervice discovered by such an early meeting of the Assembly,
128.] after such a Ion- tedious and fatiguing voyage and journey as you

th<-

pi
[P.

have

Government, (i, an ,l giving us an opportunity to attend to
immediately necessary to be transacted. Your expressions and
a Ready concurrence in that regard with those measures
we
Shall pursue to the end, Deserve our thankfull notice & acknowledgment.
We acknowledge the Propriety* Reasonablen9ss of our early and speedy
h;id tu y..iu

iHh.'ss

ince ol

Hr. Belknap lays,
Having received his Commissions as Governor of Now Hanit.aUre and rarveyoi ol the King's n
is in North America, Mr. Wentworth sailed from
England and arrived at Charlertown in South Carolina March 1767. Thence he travelled
bronglb Uie continent, registering his Commission of Surveyor in
each of the Colonies, and
was received at 1 ortamoatii June 13, with ever; mark of respect and affection."—
En.
I
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attention to making an adequate & honorable support for his Majesty's governor in money of a fixed value, and the Lawfull money of this Province by
a Law of the Province is now well ascertained and fixed. There is likewise
the strongest reason from every just principle of Government for establishing
the fees of all the officers of the government, which has been several times
under the consideration of this and former Assemblys, but the former fluctuating state of the currency made the business difficult. Silver and gold
currency have been established, we have made some progress in preparing a
suitable table of fees, but have not yet been able to accomplish it.
As the present season of the year with the peculiar Difficulties attending
at this time render our attendance to these important affairs impracticable so
far as to effect the same, we are necessarily obliged to pray your Excellency
to suspend the business for such a short time as the present state of our

Husbandry

requires.

Voted, That the foregoing be presented to his Excy as an
answer to his speech at the opening of the Present Session.
The Committee also presented to the House the form of an
Address to his Excellency which they had prepared, which was
read and is as follows

May

It

Please Your Excellency

—

The Representatives of his Majesty's Loyal and Dutifull subjects
[p. 120.]
of the Province of New Hampshire concur in the General joy diffused thro'
the same on the happy event of your safe arrival among them. Penetrated
with the most lively sense of his Majesty's Paternal Regard to them in the
appointment of Your Excellency to the chief seat of Government here, they

make their most grateiull and humble Acknowledgments.
Your well known Benevolent Disposition and other amiable

qualities exhibited in private life, your abilities and inclination to Discharge the Special
Duties of your exalted Station, with the connection usually arising from
birth, education and fortune in the same place, gives the most sanguine
Hopes that this Province will always have a strong interest in your esteem
Your knowledge of the British Constitution and form of
and affection.
Government, and the high esteem you have always had for it, the remarkable
opportunity you have had of hearing every Branch and part of it pass the
most critical Examen that any age has ever seen, as it furnished a more intimate acquaintance with the extent and limits of every part, has we doubt
not enhanced your esteem of this Constitution.
would also gratefully remember the eminent service you rendered this
Province as an Agent at that critical conjuncture of affairs when it was
threatened and in danger of irreparable Burthens; and in the Name and
behalf of our Constituents return our sincere and hearty thanks.
The most pleasing hopes that the civil and Religious liberThe Result is
ties of the People under your Government will always find Protection and
safety thro' your whole administration
and more especially as they have
hitherto preserved the character of quiet, loyal and dutilull subjects, firmly
attached to her Majesty's person and government, and we flatter ourselves
they will never forfeit that character; that they will be always disposed to
demonstrate the truth of their profession by paying that honor and Duty to
his Representative here which his character and station demand, and especially to your Excellency whose advancement is follow' d with the highest
satisfaction and acquiescence:
therefore congratulate you, Sir, upon the
Honor and trust his Majesty has confer'd on you and on the other propitious attending circumstances.
add our earnest Desires that the General complacency appearing on
this occasion may continue during the whole time of your Administration,
and that be long prosperous and happy to yourself and all under your ears
and charge.

We

—

;

We

We
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The foregoing Address being rend
Voted, That it be forthwith presented to his Excellency by a
Committee of the whole. House.
The House accordingly waited on his Excellency and presented
the foregoing Address, and also delivered him the answer to his
j at the opening of the session.
!li> Excellency was pleas'd to send the following answer to th<
Address.
[p. 130.1

To

'

th

i

of Representatives of the Province of

New

Hampshire.

G( ntlemen — Those pleasing marks of duty and

•

Regard discover d in your
loyal and affectionate Address, urge from me a grateful! acknowledgment of
arc 1 received and the very high sense I entertain of them.
the
It' anything can add satisfaction to those honorable sentiments, with which
i!

;

commands,

the respectful Loyalty, affection, duty.
mi good order prevailing in the people of this Province, which at the
ime that it evinces the sincerity of their attachment to the best of
Sovereigns, and. love of our excellent Constitution, is the only means to
effectuate their happiness, and to encourage a Reasonable hope of the lasting
prosperity and welfare of the Province.
It shall be my unremitted care to verify the steadiest attachment to every
so eminently distinguishes my Duty to the King and the presej
vation of the jusl rights of bis people.
The favorable opinion you are pleased to entertain of me, impresses that
regard on my mind, which the important hopes it has given birth to demand.
It
my country has received any benefit from my faithfull endeavours to
lischarge the trust it honor'd me with, your thanks are a pleasing Reward
and a powerful incentive still to pursue its true inter*
received his Majesty's

it is

-

.

J'

Wentwokth.

Mr. Secretary came into the house and by his Excel[p. 131.]
lency's Direction adjourned the General Assembly to Tuesdaj
the eighteenth day of

August

at ten o'clock in the forenoon.

M. Weare,

Attest,

Cler.

Tuesday, All-" L8 ,h 1707.
1

,

Mot according to adjournm*

Wednesday,
|< »t

bis Majesty's

His Excellency

Theodore Atkinson
Daniel
.lames

J

19"',

till

1707.

Johm Wentworth, Esq Gov.
1

'

Peter Livius

}

V

8'

adjourned

Council, there were present]

Warner

Ncvm

T. Atkinson, jun.
Nathaniel Barrel!

Aug

&

Esqs.

Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rindge

[

Esqs.

Daniel Pierce
Geo. Jaffrey.

Mr. Setf and Mr. Livius came into the House from the Board,
and the See inform'd the Speaker thai the oaths of allegiance and
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1

l!i*

he abjuration (1) as appointed had not been administered to the
members and that they were Directed by his Excellency
to administer the Oaths, &c.
Accordingly the Oaths and abjuration were taken and subscribed by the members.
i

[p. 132.]

The House adjourned

till

3 o'clock.

P.M.
[The same oaths administered to Capt. Waldron, Col Barr,
Maj Wright, Mr. Webster, Doc r Hale, Mr. Knowles & Col° Goffe,
who were absent in the morning.]
A message was sent to the Board by Capt. Giddings and Doe
Bartlett to enquire for the Excise Bill Passed in this House and
v
sent to the Board in Jan 1766, and to Desire said Bill may be
r

r

sent to the House.
Mr. Sec v came into the House and inform'd the Speaker that
the Excise Bill sent up for was not in his office he had searched
;

for

it

and could not

find

it.

Fryday,

[p. 133.]

Aug

5

'

21, 1767.

The House took under

consideration the Dividing the Province into Countys and Referr'd it to a Com tee to Report how
many Countys would be best for the Province to be divided into.
Said Com tee having considered the matter Reported that they
Judged it would be best the Province should be divided into four
Countys which being considered it was put to vote Whether the
Province should be Divided into four Countys and it passed in y e
;

affirmative.

P.M.
[p. 134.]

An

act for granting unto his Majesty an

Impost on

be Imported or Bro't into this
Province and be consumed here, and an additional Excise on
Spirituous Liquors sold in lesser Quantities than twenty-five
Gallons to be delivered at one time Having been read three
Spirituous Liquors which

shall

:

times,
(1) Oath of abjuration; "an oath asserting the right of the present royal family to the
of England, and expressly disdaining such right in the descendants of the pretender.*'— Web. Die.

Crown

The following is the Form of said Oath:
A. B. do, in the sincerity of my heart, assert, acknowledge and declare, that his Majesty King George is the only lawful and undoubted Sovereign of this Realm, as well de
Jure, that is. of Right King, as de Facto, that is. in the possession and exercise of the
government. And therefore I do promise ami swear. That 1 will with heart and hand, life
and goods, maintain and defend his Right, Title and government, against the Descendants
of the person who pretended to be Prince of Wales during the Life of the late King James,
and since his Decease, pretended to be, and took upon himself the stile and Title of King
of England, by the Name of James the Third, or of Scotland by the name of James the
Eighth, or the stile and Title of King of Great Britain, and their adherents, and all other
Enemies who, either by open or secret attempts, shall disturb or disquiet his Majesty in
the Possession and ExeVcise thereof. Geo. III., ch. 53, 1766.
Ed.
I,

—
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Voted That

it

[1767.

pass to be Enacted, (a)

Upon rending the Act for laying an Impost
A A-> ". Aug. 24.
U i,r.
st
Excise on Spirituous Liquors &c. as past in the House the 21 Instant,
and mans things therein wanting an explanation, which the Council think
would be better explained by a Conference between both Houses than by
<

a

'.

in

II

Votes.

That the Assembly be

!: -.lived.

offered a Conference

on the subject matter

said Bill & desired to appoint the time, and that the Honorable
Mr. Etindge acquaint the House therewith.
Se< p tarv. Mr. l.ivius

Mr.

&

Mr. Sec7 and Mr. Livius came from the Board and administered
Went worth and Capt. Carlton.

the Oaths to Col"

Saturday,

Aug8

'

1'2 a

1767.

Voted, That there he paid to his Excellency John Wentworth
Esq. our Governor out of the money in the Treasury the sum of
seven hundred Pounds Lawfull money for one years salary as
[p. L35.] Governor Commencing the thirteenth Day of June last
to be paid half yearly
also the sum of sixty-seven pounds
lawful money for house rent for the same time, and that his Exe v
he desired to Draw [out] the amount of the Treasury accordingly with advice of Council.
Sent up by Col Barr, Col n Wentworth, Maj r Downing and Doc r
Bartlett
Col Goffe. (a)

&

&

C

a- Assm, Aug. 24'
iur.
The Council took under consideration the
vote of the Mouse of the 22P Inst, relative to the grant proposed for his Excellency's Salary, & observing it meantime for one year only, and also (2ndly)
thai the Fund or Security out of the money in the Treasury is too uncertain,
which as this proposed (.rant differs widely from the method of Grants mad.

to former Governors,

&

Resolved, Thai the Bonorable Theodore Atkinson. James Nevin
Jona.
Esqrs. be appointed to put the Assembly in mind of the difference,
to acquaint them that the Board tho*t it expedient before tliev acted upon the
said vote, to send this message, That if the Assembly thought proper they
might make anj alteration before it was laid before his Excellency.

Warner

Whereas

&

it has been
Ion- complained of as a great Grievance
Province considering its Extent and figure was not Divided into Counties, hut all puhlick Business transacted at Portsmouth, the situation of which in being at one corner of the Province occasions greal e\|>ence and charge to the Inhabitants of
many other Places, Especially to those who live in the Remoter
parts ol the Province and often occasions Delays in many Publiek
affiurs by the interfering of one with
another, and the Disability
''
reon8 '" attend at so great Distance as is often necessarv in
the Proper time and season required;
Therefore Voted, That this Province be divided into four Counthe firsl ot which to be bounded Southerlv and South East-

that this
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erly by the Sea, then by a Sine Running up Piscataqua River and
running in the Westerly branch thereof up the great Bay, &
Exeter River to the line between Exeter and Strathain, then by
that line till it comes to the line between. Exeter and Hamptonfalls to Kensington, and then to Run between that and Kingstown
line, and then by that to South Hampton, and by the line between
South Hampton and Hampton-falls to the Sea, with that part of
the Isles of Shoals which lies in this Province.
That the Second County be Bounded as follows, viz. Westerly
by a line Running between New Markett and Durham & continued between Durham and Nottingham and between Nottingham and Barrington, and between Chichester and Barnstead &
Between Gilmanton & Canterbury to Winnepissioke River, then
Down said River to Pemigawassett River, then up said River to
Baker's River, then up the South Branch of said River to the
head thereof, then on a strait line to Connecticut River on the
South side of the Town of Orford, all on the North and Northeasterly side of said Line to be within the Second County.

The third County to be Bounded as follows, viz. Easterly and
Southerly on the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, Westerly on
Merrimack River and on Winnipessioke River till it comes to the
line of the Second County, then Bounding Northeasterly on the
Second County.
The fourth County to contain all the land on the Westerly side
of Merrimac River lying in this Province not contained in the
other Counties.

And that Col. Weare, Col. Went worth and William
[p. 136.]
Parker Esq™ be a Com'" e of this House to joyn Such as shall be
appointed by the Hon blc Councill to bring in a Bill to this purpose.
Sent up by Mr. Wright, Capt. Worthen and Capt. Chamberlin.

Monday, Aug* 24th

1767.

A

message was sent to the Board by the Clerk to inform them
that Tho Bell, Esq the member from Newcastle was now in the
House and had not taken the oath and to desire that he might
s

1

be qualified.
The Sec y came into the House and inform'd the Speaker that
the member from New Castle had taken the Oaths.
Voted, That Mr. William Parker Esq. Mr. John Sherburne, Mr.
Jacob Sheafe, Richard Jenness Esq. & Meshech Weare be a Committee of this House to joyn with such as shall be appointed by
ble
the Council to prepare a Table of Fees to be
[p. 137.] the Hon
laid before the General Assembly for their approbation as soon as
may be. Seut up by the clerk. [Concurred and Hon bU Theo.
Atkinson, Col. Warner, Mr. Warner, Mr. Rindge & Jaffrey added.]
'
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The HonbU Col" Atkinson, Mr. Nevin & Mr. Warner came from
Board and Informed the House that upon considering the

the

House's vote £orthe Governors Salary the Council! tho't that it
was verj different from former allowances to Governors, as this
vote was for one year only, whereas heretofore it had been settled
during the Administration, and also Provision had been made in
the Act for settling the Salary for a Fund for Paying the same,
But in the present vote it was only said to be paid out of the
money in the Treasury And the Councill apprehended that by
the lung's direction for settling a permanent Salary, something
further was necessary in these. Respects than was contained in the
Vote of the House. So they proposed the matter to the further
consideration of the House before the Councill Passed upon it to
:

lay

before the Governor, (a)

it

Ul
His Excellency laid before the
P. M.
C. & Asmu. An-. 2.J
ordered the Setf To read Ids Majesty's 5th & 11"' Instructions, viz.

(a) Jour.

&

Board

5///

and

11th Instructions.

that you permit the Members of our said
Council to have & Enjoy freedom of Debate <.v vote in all affairs of Public
onceni that may be debated in Council.
o'

1

Our

'.

Will and Pleasure

is

i

II"
And Whereas we are sensible that effectual care ought to he taken to
oblige the members of our said Council to a due attendance therein in order
to prevent the man; inconveniences that may happen for want of a Quorum
to transact business as occasion may require;
It is our Will and Pleasure,
That if any of the members of our said Council residing in the Province.
shall heareafter absent themselves from the said Province and continue
absent above tit*- space of twelve months together, without leave from you as
the Commander-in-chief of our said Province for the time being, first obtained under your or his hand
Seal, or shall remain absent for the space of
'I' wo
years successively without leave given them imder our Royal Sign
Manual, their place or places in the said Council shall thereiipon become
void: and that if any of the members of our said Council residing in our
Mid Province shall hereafter wilfully absent themselves from the Council
Board when duly summoned without just and lawful cause,
shall persist
therein after admonition, you suspend the said Councillors so absenting
themselves till our further pleasure be known, giving timely Notice thereof to
us by one of our Principal Secretaries of State
to our Commissioners for
Trade A Plantations for their Information. And
Redo hereby Will
Mum- y,, u that tins our Royal Pleasure be signified to the several Members of
our Council aforesaid, A- thai it be entered in the Council Book of our said
1

.

&

&

&

We

&

Province as a Standing Rule.

'

:

188.]

Wednesday Aug"

26, 1767.

Mr. See1 and Mr. Levins came from the
Board and inform'd
the House thai the Councill had many difficulties
about passing
of the Excise Bill and Desir'd a
conference of both Houses.
We:,,,. W,,,. Parker Ks.j.
verbal message to the Board in

&

a

Mr. Sherburn were sent with
t.o the verbal message

Answer
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yesterday delivered by the Hon ble Col" Atkinson, Mr. Nevin &
That the Report that the Gov r will be provided
Mr. Warner
for very soon by the application of part of the Revenue arising
by the Customs (which his Excellency seems to think probable)
was one motive to the House to pass the Grant in the form it was
That the House has been inform' d that his
sent up to the Board
R.vcellency himself did not desire such a settlement as should
amount to that heretofore claim' d by virtue of Instructions, for
that at his Request such an Instruction had been omitted; That
the settlement on the late Governor was only partial by the payment of a certain sum out of the Excise, the rest was contingent
and temporary and depended on grants of the Assembly from
[p. 139] year to year; That the House would not be unwilling to
give his Excellency the utmost assurance of their inclination to
grant him an Hon blc support according to the circumstances of
the Province which they hope will grow so much better as to
Enable them to make additions, but think it would be best to suspend the laying it on any certain fund, had they any such established, till the matter first hinted is ascertain'd, and in case that
scheme should not be carried into execution the House wou'd be
willing to apply the Excise as it has been heretofore done or in a
<5f

:

;

manner more

effectual.

P.

Mr.

Sec'' Bro't

Province of

M.

from the Board the following Resolve,

New Hamp

viz.

1

111

Council 26th

Aug81

1767.

Resolved Unanimously, That a Division of this Province into more than
two counties would at present be inexpedient and attended witli very great
Expence and a very heavy and unnecessary Burthen on the People.
And whereas the Inhabitants of the western parts of the Province are at a
very great expence and Difficulty in travelling to so great a distance from
their own homes and in attending their business at the Courts, which Inconveniences it is just and necessary to Remove
It is therefore Resolved, That the Province be divided into two Counties,
and that the line of Division be as follows, viz, To begin at the sea side three
miles North of Merimack River where the Province line begins and to follow the said line to Merimack River, then to ascend the same to the place
where Bow line crosses the said River, and to follow the line of said Bow on
the westerly side of s d River till they return to the River, then to ascend the
same, to the mouth of Pemigawassett River and up the same to the mouth of
[p. 140.] Baker's River ami up the same to the head thereof, and from thence
over to Connecticut River on the south side of the Town of Orford; All on
the South and West of said Line to be in one County, and all on the North
and East thereof in the other County, unless it should he thought convenient
that the towns of Nottingham West, Litchfield it Derrytield be included in
the Western County, in which case, the line is to Bun on Eastern or Northeastern side of the said Towns on the whole, length of them. And the
HonbIe Daniel Warner, James Nevin and Nath Barrel! Esq rs are appointed a
Com tei to joyn with such as shall be appointed by the HonbIe House to pre-

—

1

'

pare

<$

bring

in a Bill

or Bills to effectuate the Design.
T. Atkinson, inn. Sec*.
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A message was
them

senl

|176T.

Hoard by Mr. Parker to acquaint

to the

House would attend the proposed Conference [on
tomorrow ten o'clock in the forenoon.

that the

Kcisej

:

Thursday,

Aug

81

27, 1767.

The House took into consideration the Petition of Isaac White
of Pembroke Representing thai there were great difficulties in
Town is obliged
making au assessment of a Sum of money the
to raise, and Praying for some method by which they might be
1

s'

aided, by

some

indifferent persons

Voted That
[p. 141.]
and that the Petitioner

being appointed.

the Prayer of the Petition be granted
have liberty to Bring in a Bill accord-

Sent up by Mr. Underwood. [Concurred.]
Resolve of the Councill respecting the Dividing the
Province into two Counties only was taken into consideration,
ami it was put to vote whether the House would comply therewith, ami it passed in the Negative.

ingly.

The

P.

M.

This afternoon the House had under further consideration
Dividing the Province into Counties.

tin.

Fryday, Aug. 28th 17o7.

The House took under

consideration the Petition of the InhabGosport and others for a Lottery to Erect a Pier in the
Baid Town, which appearing Reasonable and no objection made,
1.
Thai the Prayer of the Petition be granted, and that
the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a Bill accordingly.
Sent
up by ('apt. Gidding. [Concurred.]
'I'hc Hon'"' Daniel Pierce Esq. Bro't from the Board
[p. 1 12.]
a Petition of the Selectmen of Bow representing a Difficulty in
making a Certain As^ssm' ami praying Relief, (a)

itants of

four. C. & A-'". An-. 270",
T]l( Petition of the Selectmen of Bow in
beball ot themselves and the inhabitants of said Bow. exclusive of such a?
off into Parishes, Representing that they are greatly distressed bv
being taxed i.\ the Parish of Concord &c. A- Praying relief.
Read. (1)
.

•

The House taking int., consideration the Dividingthe Province
mto Counties came to the following Determination, viz.
Whereas a vote lately pass'd in this House for Dividing this
^

Province into four Counties the limits of which were express'd
in the vote which this House apprehended would
be agreeable to
Hint,

-i'

C

on ord,

p. 246,

I

o.
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&

most convenient for the People, But the Hon ble his Majestys
Council supposed it would be attended with too great changes
and did not concur with said vote, But voted that the Province
should be divided into two counties only, making Merrimack
River the Dividing line This the House have duly considered
and find it would not answer the End proposed by Dividing the
Province into Counties, which is the Ease of the People in General, which in the case of two Counties only would be very little
to a great part of the Province.
Upon Reconsidering this matter the House who (with great Reluctance) find themselves under a necessity of Differing in opinion
from the Hon ble Council, which they conceive arises from their
more intimate knowledge of the minds of their constituents, their
concerns
connections than the Council can be Reasonably supposed to have, and on this Principle only they are induced to
Dissent from the vote for two Counties only, and to prove their
Desire to agree with the Council as far as is consistent with their
Duty to those they represent, They are willing to Divide into
three Counties only, since their first Proposal is not acceptable:
Therefore
Voted, That this Province be divided into three
[p. 143.]
Counties, the several Courts both the Sup' and Inferior Courts to
be held in the several Parts of each County in such places as
will best Accommodate the Inhabitants as shall be agreed upon
by the General Assembly. The Bounds of the Counties to be
;

&

as follows, viz.

The
the

first County Bounding Northerly by Piscataqua River at
mouth thereof and up the River to the line between Durham

and New Market, and by that line and the line between Durham
& Nottingham ct between Nottingham & Ba'rrington, And between Chichester and Barnstead, and between Gilmanton & Canterbury to Winnipisiokee River, then

down

said River into the

Merrimack River and down the same to the dividing line between
this Province and the Massachusetts Bay, then Easterly following
the said Dividing Line to the Sea, then by the .Sea to the mouth
of the Piscataqua River where the Bounds began, with that part
of the Isles

oi'

Shoals which

lies in this

Province.

The second Comity bounding Southerly by the Northerly line
of the first County to the mouth of the Pemigawassett River,
then up said River to Bakers
of the south Branch thereof,
River on the south side o\'
North or Northerly side of

River, ami up the same to the head
then on a strait line to Connecticut
the Town of Orford
All on the
said fine to belong to the second
:

County.

The third County to contain ail the land on the westerly side
Merrimack River lying in this Province not contained in the
other Counties.
And that Col"

Weare, Col

Weutworth

ct

William

Parker
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Cnin" of this House to joyn such as shall be appointed
be
by the Hon h the Council to bring in a Bill for this purpose.
Sent up by Mr. Webster, Doc' Bartletl & Capt. Worthen.
\ ii-concurri
;i

i

[p.

1

Saturday, Aug. 29, 17w7.

U.J
Sec1

Province of

Bro'i

down from the

Conncill the following Resolve,

New Hampshire
In Council, 28th A.ug.

17. >7.

and Considered the voir of the Bon ble Assembly
ning tin' Division of the Province into three Counties, they are of
opinion that the 5 icond County as proposed can answer no good purpose,
said County excepting old Dover, Rochester and Barrington
of entirely new settlements, in no circumstances to support tin'
heavy expence ol a new County, but at present rather requiring
LCe lur their own individual support; and they are of opinion that a
very Smi ii pari even of the three Town.- mentioned will be any way served
or accommodati
bj the said proposed County, anil this Small part is so near
the present Seal of Justice as no1 to Require a Division.
Tin' Council are
Tin-

ouncill having read

<

.

•!

opinion thai it should fin' the present Remain with tin- first
i.- accordingly,
Jve I. to adhere to our former Resolves, Ami it is Recommended to the
Assemblj Seriouslj and compassionately to consider tin people on
145.] the Western side of Merrimack River whose remote situation so
tly '••!:- for it, ami to suffer them to be sett oil' in a Seperate County.

therefore
•
i

raty,

oi

ami

it

1

[p.

T. Atkinson,

which Resolve the House Senl

[\)

.'tun.

Sec:

up the following Answer,

viz.

The House having Read and considered the Resolve of the
Hon" Councill of the ->' Instant, are of opinion that Dividing
the Province into lis- than three Counties will by no means
1

pinraodate the People of the Several parts -.1' the Province for
their ease ami benefit in transacting their necessary business; ami
we are fully sensible nothing less will give (hem satisfaction; .ami
:

being a poinl in which their [nteresl and conveniency is
cially concerned, and lias long been the peculiar objed
attention and Expectation, we think their minds herein
oughl in the main to be the Rule of ^ur conduct, & therefore we
Ih'tenniii on any other manner of Dividing into less than
Counties & on any lines at presenl which will be so equal
as those ulreadj pro|>osod by the House: That
the advantage to
parts of the Province by their Division will be far
'han the additional Burtheu to which the People themv rJ willii
ibmit, and their Representatives must
pos'd he-t to understand as well as their necessities and
abilities whose opinion herein they must be
supposed to know,
and vvl "" thai coincides with their own thev are obliged both in
this

'''

•

I

'

«-'

:
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& Policy to pursue; Therefore they are obliged to Resolve,
and it is hereby Resolved to adhere to the Vote of this House for
Dividing the Province into three Counties, sent to the Board
Sent up by Maj r Wright, Doe Bartlett & Docr
yesterday.

Duty

Thompson

Tuesday, Sept.

[p, L46.]

The Sec and
5

Resolve,

Mr. Livius

bro't

1

st

1767.

,

from

Board the following

the

viz.

Province of

New Hampshire
In Council l sl sept. 1767.

appears convenient and necessary that the Province be Divided
Into Counties forthwith.
Resolved, Thai the Eon bIc Col° Atkinson, Col" Warner & Peter
[p. 147.]
Livius Esq s be a Cora te€ of Council tojoyn with such as shall be appointed by
the lion ''' House to consider and Report the best and most expedient

Whereas

it

1

methods of

effecting

if.

T. Atkinson jun, Seo>\

Wednesday, Sept. 2 d 1767.
,

The Resolve of the Hon
Councill appointing a
[p. 14s.]
tec
tBe
of the House to consider and report
to joyn with a
11

'

1'

Com

Com

the most effectual method lor dividing the Province into Counties
being taken into consideration,
Voted, That Doc John Giddings, Richard Jenness Esqr. & Meshech Weare lie a Com tco on the part of this House to joyn with
the Com'"' chosen by the Hon ble Councill. for the purpose above
1

'

1'

Sent up by Mr. Wiggin.
Mi Livius came from the Board and informed the Speaker
the Com"" of Council were ready to confer with the Com

mentioned.

that

-

.

1

'''

of

the House.

The
the

(

of the House accordingly went up immediately
Chamber.

Coin''''-

lonncil

to

Thursday, Sept. 3d 1707.
,

An

appointing Persons to make an Assessment on the
Polls and Estates of part of the inhabitants of Pembrook for
Reasons therein Declared, having been read three times
Voted That it pass to be enacted.
Sent up by Mr. Church, [concurred and passed.]
Voted, That Maj r Downing, DoC Giddings, Doc Bartlett, Doc'
Thompson and Docr Hale be a ("our" to look over the Laws to
find what tines there are therein and for what they were imposed
act for

r

!

.and in

what year and

to

make

a

list

^>\

the

same

to lav

before the
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soon as may be in order to Determine on some Rule
be equitable for regulating them.
Mr. Sec y and Mr. Jaffrey came from the Board and
[p. 149.]
informed tin- Speaker that the Councill had considered the Act
for laying an Impost & Excise and could not pass it.

House

as

which

may

P.

M.

message sent to the Board by Doc Giddings & Capt. Cham berlin to Desire the Excise & Impost Act (which the House was
informed in the forenoon was not past by the Councill) might be
Benl into the House.
Mr. Sec' bro't from the Board the act for an Impost & Excise,
nut ti>r by Doctr Giddings & Capt. Chamberlin.

A

r

Fryday, Sent. 4 th 1767.
,

Mr. Parker, Capt. Waldron & Meshech Weare were appointed
by tin House to wait on his Excellency and confer with him
about taking the Excise tor his Salary for the present year
who
accordingly waited on his Exc7 and returning Reported t<> the

—

House

'•
!

that his

Exc v was

willing; to

take

it.

Saturday, Sept. 5 th 1707.

150.]

A message Mas sent to the Council by the clerk to Enquire
whether the vote of the House for Dividing the Provinces into
three comities was pass'd upon, and if not to Desire the Council
would pass upon said vote as soon as maybe.
Mr. Sec came from the Board and Informed the Speaker, That
the Vote, of the House of the 28 th Augst last for Dividing the
Province into three Counties had been considered by the Council
and it was non-concurred by the Council lor several Reasons.
3

[p

'

•"'-•]

Thursday, Sept.

Ill"

1

,

1767.

Tn e H °use

took into further consideration the Dividing the
p rovince into Counties and
came to the following Resolve, viz.
in consideration of the Disagreement there
has been between
on
his Majesty's Council] ami this House respecting the
UlV1810 " ol this Province into
Counties, and it having been supposed thai three Counties would be most
agreeable, Therefore
.

1

'

,ve<1

•""' v <>ted,

That Col

1

Barr,

Thomas Westbrook Wal-

bsqr.,Mr. John Giddings, Col Moulton, Esq. and Mr. John
Sherburne be a Committee of this House to
joyn with such as
shall be appointed by
the Hon" Councill to consider of and settle
rtron,

1
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the most convenient Lines of the Division of said Counties and
the most convenient times and places for holding the respective
r
Courts, viz. The Sup r Court of Judicature, the Inf Court of
Common Pleas and Court of General Sessions of the Peace
within each County and make Report to both Houses as soon as

may

be.

Doc Thompson.

Sent up by

1'

Fryday

[p. 153.]

Sept, 11 th 1767.

Whereas by an Act PassM in the Present Session of the GenAssembly the Excise on Spirituous Liquors granted by an
Act Pass'd in the fifth year of his late Majesty's Reign Intitled an
Act for granting unto his Majesty an Excise on Several Liquors
as settled and fixed in Lawful! money of this Province with some
additional Paragraphs to enforce a due & Regular payment thereeral

of to prevent fraud

&

Deceit in settling without paying Excise,

by private sales without License, by which a great loss happens to
the Government
Therefore
Voted That Col" March, Messre Jacob Sheafe & John Sherburne
be a Committee of this House to join with such as the Governor
:

&

Councill shall appoint to farm the said Excise to a Receiver or
Receivers as they shall judge Best to be commissioned by the
Governor to make a faithfull collection thereof and authorized to
prosecute any offenders against the Laws in this case provided, &
that the money arising thereby be put into the Province Treasury
to be applied to the uses of the Government as the Governor
Council & Assembly shall order; that this selling or farming said
Excise shall be for one year only Commencing the first Tuesday
of Sept. Inst, to the first Tuesday of September next,
Mr. Sec 7 Bro't from the Board a Resolve in Councill respecting
Dividing the Province into Counties, which is as follows, viz.
Province of

New Hamps r

.

In Council Sept, 10 th 1767.

The Board having some time since tho't a Division of tins Province into
Counties not only Reasonable but necessary as it would in a great measure
prevent the Extraordinary travil and Expense attending the Inhabitants on
the western frontiers of tins Province when required to attend on Publick
business at Portsmouth, &c. And forasmuch as all attempts hitherto made
by the Councill to accomplish this salutary End having proved ineffectual,
[p. 154.) and tho' the Councill are still of opinion that Dividing the Province
into two Counties only (at present) would better accommodate the Inhabitants in general & be attended with greater utility than any further Division:
But as these repeated votes & Resolves of this Board have unfortunately met
with the Disapprobation of the Hon
the Assembly who have Voted the
Province should be Divided into Three Counties A seem still to adhere to
their Votes; however, to shew the Inclination of this Board to join in any
Measure that will have the least Tendency to alleviate the hardships & Expence above mentioned and that these good Purposes may be drawn into
Execution.
1 '

1 ''
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,.•(! That the Province be at
present Divided into Three Counties, bj
the following Bounds, viz.
The lirsl County to Begin at the Province Line near the fort Point at the
Entrance of Piscataqua River, from thence running south westerly (including
.j of Shoals that lie within this Province) to the Provline, then running westerly as the said line runs till it comes to the
.

i

larl of Hamstead, then to turn Northerly & run between Bamstead
Londonderry, then between Chester & Kingston & between Exeter &
tingham, between Durham & Barrington & between Dover and Rochesmon falls Eliver, then Down the said River and Piscataqua River to
The other two Counties to be divided by a line thro'
the Bounds begun at.
Merrimack River where it crosses the Province line & from thence up the
r
to the line of Bow, then to follow the lines of Bow on the west
•eide of the River till it comes to the said River again, then up said River to
Pemlgewaaset River to the mouth of Bakers River & up the same iuto the
tb Branch thereof, and to the head thereof and from thence on a strait
line to the Southwesterly corner of the town of Orford on Connecticut River,
with liberty to add the Towns of Nottingham West & Litchfield to the
Western County If tho't convenient.
Read, \oi -I & ordered to be sent down to the Bon bIe Assembly for concur-

rence.

T. Atkinson, jun. See'.

The House adjourned

3 o'clock

till

V. M.
House sent up the Hon
bis Hajestys Council] a
vote of the 10 th Instant for Dividing the Province into Three
tities and appointed a Com"'
to joyn such as the Council
should appoint to consider of the most convenient Lines or
Boundaries of each County and the most suitable times and
V\

ereas this

1

''

places for holding the Courts of Justice in each, viz.
The Sup r
Court of Judicature, the Int Court of Common Pleas and Court
of General Sessions of the Peace, and to make Report to both
r

Houses

as might be, since which, viz. in the forenoon of
House have Received a vote and Resolve of Council
for Dividing the Province into Three Counties by the several
[p. 155.] lines therein set forth, bul no notice is therein taken of
the Proposal of the House in their said vote oJ choosing a Com*68
of both Houses to fix upon the must convenient lines and to conr
of the times ct places in each County for holding the said
Ms which inducts the House to suppose that the vote of
Councill aforesaid was Eorm'd and pass'd before the said vote of
House w.i- -cut up: Wherefore as the House conceive the

as soon

this <lay the

1

ol ih
Counties as proposed in the said vote of Council!
mighl be amended and made much more convenient for the
People Especially as to the second or middle County, and that
the other matter relative to the Courts is a matter necessarily
nected with the Encorporating and constituting of Counties,
The:
voted, Thai the Councill be and hereby are requested to consider of and concur with said vote of the House.
Sent up by

limit*

I

!'"pp:iti.

An Act

for

ascertaining

the

Excise

granted

on

Spirituous
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Liquors retailed in this Province by an Act passed in the fifthyear of George the Second in Lawful money, and for preventing
fraud and Deceit by avoiding discovery of what is retailed, and
enforcing the due and Regular payment of such Excise, having
been three times read,
Voted that it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Mr. Toppan.
Mr. Secy bro't from the Board the following Resolve of Councill,

viz.

Now

Hampshire, Sept. 12'" 1767.
read and considered the Vote of the Hon ,lk Assembly
of the 10 th Inst, and their subsequent Vote of the 11 th they are of opinion
that it is not and never was agreeable to the Council to Divide the Province
[p. 156.] into more than two Counties, as they are Persuaded a further subdivision will (at present) be unnecessary cfc burthensome, yet desirous of
removing as far as they consistently can all obstructions to a perfect agreement and good Harmony between the two Houses, the Council sent down
the 10th Inst, a Resolve for a Division into three Counties, which Resolve was
pass'd before the vote of the House of the 10 th Inst, was sent up and as it
Province of

The Council having

'

appears that the House are Desirous to offer some alterations in the plan of
Division propos*d by the Resolve of this Board, they are ever Ready on all
occasions to forward any alterations that they can be convinced will beneficially affect the province, Therefore
Resolved that Coll Atkinson, Col Warner, Mr. Barrill, Mr. Rindge and
Mr. Pierce be a Committee to join the Committee of the House appointed
by their vote of the 10 th Inst, for the purposes therein mentioned. Read and
ordered to be sent down.
Theodore Atkinson, jim. Secy.

Wednesday, Sept. 16" 1767.
1

The Com""' of the Council and House for confering about the
Lines for Dividing the Province into three Counties, And place?
of holding the County met for that purpose.

[p. 157.]

Fryday, Sept. 18 th 1767

P. M.
The Committ* for Considering of Dividing
three Counties made the following Report, viz.

the Province into

The Comitte of both Houses Chosen to consider of and settle the most
convenient lines for dividing the Province into three Counties, & the most
convenient times and places for holding the Courts, have considered that
matter & beg leave to Report, That the lines Proposed by vote of the House
of the 28 th of Aug8 ' last may answer at present with the following alterations,
viz.

&

That there be added to the North County the towns of Chichester
Canterbury.
also where any town is divided by Pemigewassett River or Bakers
River, the whole township shall belong to the North County.
As to the other two Counties, that the Townships of Nottingham West &
Litchfield & Derrvfield be added to the Western County if tho't most con-

&
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venient, and that the whole of the township of Bow belong to the Eastern
County, and thai there be held in the North County one Superior Court &
one [nferior Court & one Court of General Sessions of the Peace
:n the town of Dover, & one Inferior Court and one Court of General Ses,,i
the Peace in the township of Rochester yearly.
In the Wesl County thai then' be held one Superior Court and one Inferior
Cmit and one Court of General Sessions of the Peace in the Township of
Merrimack and one Interior Court and one Court of General Sessions ot the
Peace in the town-hip of Walpole yearly.
In the Eastern County that there be held one Superior Court and one
Inferior Court and one Court of General Sessions of the Peace in the town
of Portsmouth, one Interior Court and one Court of General Sessions of the
Peac< in the Town of Hampton, one Superior Court and one Inferior Court
and one Court of Ceneral Sessions of the Peace in the Town of Exeter, one
Inferior lourt and one Court of General Sessions of the Peace in the town of
Londonderry yearly. As to the times of holding the Courts referred to
-

<

By order of

further consideration.

y Com

tee
.

D. Warner.

Saturday Sept, 19 th 1767.
,

The House took

into consideration the Report of
[p. 159.]
the Com'" lor Dividing the Province into three Counties and
Voted thai said Report he accepted and that Nottingham
West, Litchfield and Derryfield be added to the Western County,
it appearing most convenient for them, and
that a Bill be drawn
up accordingly. Sent op by Mr. Toppan.

Tuesday, Septr
Mr.

Sec

to

2ii''

1767.

the Board the Petition of Sundry JuFulls praying to be excused from paying
the settled minister and to enable them to raise

Hampton

habitante of

Mr. Wingate

money

.

from

Brol

3

to Bupporl

their

own

minister.

[A hearing granted.]

P. M.
The House took under consideration the Petition

[p. 160.]

of sundry

Inhabitants of New Ipswich Praying tor a Comtee to settle a place
tor erecting a meeting-house in s'
Town, and the petitioners
being heard thereon and also
Com"" on behalf of the town
againsl the Petition it appears that sending a Comtee will be the
most likely to settle pence in Said Town, Therefore
Voted Thai Col John Goffe, John Hale
James Underwood
1

:i

&

1

Com

"

Determin the .most suitable place for
erecting a meeting-House in said Town, and to make Report to
Gen Ass " us soon as may be. Sent up by Mr. Wiggin.
[Concurred.
Esqrs.

lie

a

1

]

!

to

1U
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Whereas by change

of circumstances in several places that pay
a Province tax and in Several places heretofore exempted from
such tax, a new Proportion is necessary, Therefore

Voted, That the Selectmen or the major part of them or others
by them appointed at the charge of the Town Parish or District
whereto they respectively belong shall take an Inventory of the
Ratable Estates of the Towns Parishes and Districts following,
viz.

Portsmouth
Dover

Hampton
Exeter

New

Castle

Plastow

Derryrield

Hampstead
Salem
Pelham
Summersworth

Canterbury
North Hampton
East Kingstown

New Town

Rye

Hollis

Kensington

Kingstown
Newington
Btratham
Londonderry
Greenland

Dunstable

Merrimack

Windham
Bow

Monson

Epping

Chester
Litchfield

Gosport
Boseawin

Durham

Nottingham West

Dun barton

Lee

Rochester
Barrington

New

Boston

Goflfe

Town

Hampton

Pembrook
Amherst

New

Market
South Hampton

Falls

Hinsdale
Winchester
Walpole
Charlestown

Nottingham
Brentwood

Westmoreland

Plymouth
Oilman Town
Candia

Clairmont
Gilsome
Sanborn Town
Atkinson

Raymond

Rowley Canada

Popliu

Number

Epsom
Sandown
Hawke
Peterbourough
Concord

Slip

Lindsborrough

Swansey

Bedford
Dublin

of

Deerfield

Town

Weare

Stevens

Hillsborrough

Haverill

Number One

Plaintield

Keen

Six in the line

Towns

New Hopkin Town
Wilton
New Ipswich
Peter Borrough
Cornish (1)

Which Inventory shall be taken in the month of December
Jsext In the following kind of Estate, all Male Polls from sixteen
upwards, all Slaves male and Female Exceeding
years old
Pasture Land acsixteen years old, all orchard arable Medow
counting so much pasture land as will sumer a cow four acres, all
Horses Mares and Colts Distinguishing the difference of years
from one to four years old, all oxen Cows and young Cattle Distinguishing their age as above ExpressM for Horses, all mills and
the yearly rent thereof, yearly repairs thereof being deducted in
the judgment of the persons taking said Inventory, that the Persons taking said Inventory shall take an oath to be administered
by any Justice of the Peace in said Province that they have faith-

&

&

(1)

This

liet.— Ed.

name seem*

to

have been omitted in the record, but

is

found

in

another
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&

Impartially made said Inventory which shall be returned
with the Baid inventory into the Secretary's office at or before the
lirst day of February Anno Domini 1768.
Farther \roted, That the Selectmen of the oldest adjoyning
I'.iwn to any Town Parish or District where no Selectmen are
Return the
shall take Inventory ofsuch Town Parish or District
same as aforesaid for which they shall be paid an adequate Reward
on their Account being exhibited to and allowed by the General
Assembly onl of the Province Treasury. And further Voted,
Thai the Sec" send a copy of this vote to the Selectmen of the
several Towns Parishes and Districts above mentioned a1 the
hilly

&

public charge.

[Concurred.] (1)

Sent up Sept 24 * by Col Goffe.
1

Mr. Sec7 Bro't from the Board the Report of the
[p. 162.]
Com** Respecting Dividing the Province into three Counties with
the vote of the 1 louse thereon accepting said Report upon which
the Council passed the following vote, viz.
In

Read

a-

Concurred so

<

'ouncil

far as

Sep 23
1

<l
,

1707.

Relates to the lines for Dividing the

Province

Counties: but the Council cannot with Honour joyn with the
Assembly in voting the constituting and Establishing of the Court*
Hon'
and tin times and places of their sitting in the several Counties Proposed, as
thai would I"' an Infringement on the Prerogatives of the Crown, and vested
bj lii> Majesty's Commission in his Excellency with advice of his Majesty's
Council, & with whom the Intire Right of such nominations & appointments"
rei

constitutionally appertain.

William Parker, Tho" West brook Waldron & Meshech Weare
were appointed to wait on his Excellency in order to get the
Places for holding ihe Courts in the second Counties settled.
Ks(|

rh

Thursday Sep' 24th 1767.
Mr. Sec* bro't from the Board the Act granting a
building a Pier or bason at the Isles of Shoals and said
the Council! tho'l the managers appointed by the Act ought to be
under oath, which by the Act they were not oblig'd to and Proposed thai amendment to be made. The House considering the
amendment proposed agreed that it be made, which being made
the Act was Bent to the Board again.
Whereas by the Establishment of the Lawful! money
[p. 164.]
of this Province the lines Imposed by the Acts
Laws forcomittimr the offences thereby respectively forbidden or neglecting the
duty so enjoyned become unequal to the true intrinsic value of
the Sk in so lived whereby the meaning A: Intent of the said Laws
will be mistaken it the Baid fines or forfeitures should be demanded
[p. !(>3.]

Lotto rj

for

:

&

-

:

.is in

Ratable Be

tbU volume,

I

Id.

I

-

&<

!

i

returns as above, under marg. page
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&

t.-iken in lawful! money according to the nominal Sum, for preventing whereof it is necessary that an authoritative Declaration
should be made of an Equivalent to said tines & forfeitures in
lawful money. Therefore
Resolved & Voted, That the tines & forfeitures mentioned in
the several Acts referred to in the Schedule hereto annexed containing five pages be taken in the suras therein set down as an
Equivalent in Lawful mony until a further Provision & direction
given by the General Assembly.
be made
Sent up by Mr. Parker.
Mr. See* Brot from the Board the following Resolve, viz.

&

In Council. Sept. 25 th 1767.
,

Whereas the Paper

Bills heretofore issued on
for issuing the same are to

the Credit of this Province
hy the several Acts
be Redeemed and paid into
th
the Treasury & Burnt by the 25 of December next: and whereas there are
some of the several Emissions still extant and passing as a currency, and it
[e. 165.] being expedient to Notify the Possessors of" such bills that their
currency will cease and be determined on the said 25 th of December next
and that seasonable Provision may be made for the exchanging the said Bills,
Resolved That the Committee appointed to Draw Bills of Exchange on the
Agent be and hereby are Impowered and Directed to Draw Bills for Silver
and Cold and for such sum or sums as may be necessary for Bedeeming all
the said Bills of Credit, and cause all such Silver and Gold to be put into the
Treasury, and that the Treasurer be and hereby is 'impowered and directed
to Exchange the said Silver & Cold for the said Bills in order to their being
burnt agreeable to the several Acts for emitting the same as aforesaid, and
that Notice hereof may be Printed in the New Hampshire Gazette.
T. Atkinson, jun., Sec v

.

Which Resolve

being considered by the House a verbal message was sent to the Board by the Clerk to this purpose, viz.
The House apprehend that by their vote of the 15 th of May Last
the Com ,ec are fully Impowered to Draw Bills for the whole
money at home that they think it best that the sinking the Sterling Bills should be finished first; That by the last Supply Bill
Provision was made for Exchanging a considerable part of the
Paper Bills, and if that Provision should not prove sufficient it
might afterwards be better ascertained and Remedied than now.

Mr. President, Mr. Nevin and Mr. Warner came from the
Board with the vote for a grant to his Excellency and said that
the Board tho't said vote not sufficient but that it ought to be a
grant by Act and during his administration. That altho we had
said there was expectation of his having a salary settled from
home, if that should be it would be so guarded by Instructions as
to prevent his Receiving any Reward from Assembly.
That a
naked vote of the Assembly could not reach any money in the
Treasury Placed there under the Province Seal and fully appropriated.
The Council were of opinion it ought to be by an Act
as it had been for the late Governor so appropriated that he
might have a permanent Salary during his administration.
The House sent a verbal message to the Board by Mr. Parker,
1

10
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Mr. Wale Iron and the Clerk iu Answer to the above message, viz.
arc; disposed to pay all Regard to the things menble
Council but we are now but a thin House,
tioned by the Hon
being gone home, and agreeable to the
members
many of the
Rules of their proceeding they could not so properly determine on

The House

those things now.

Saturday Sept. 26, 1767.
Mr. Pierce bro't from the Board the following Mess*
[p. 166.]
from his Excellency, viz.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly
As the business more immediately before the Gen Ass" appears to be
Drawing near a conclusion I have it to Kecommend to the Hon 1)le House that
they consider and fix my Establishment being a matter now regularly before
them and equally important to all concerned. From this measure having
been some time since Recommended, I am in expectation that the usual
1

1

,

of

application

the

Hon

,llc

House

will

soon Determine

it

in

wisdom and

Honor.
J'

Wextwokth.

Council Chamber
Sep'. 26

th

17G7.

[p. 167.]

The House adjourned [from day

to

day]

till

Wednesday, Sept. 30 th 1767.
rhe House resumed the consideration of his Excellency's Message Relative to settling his Salary, after which the House came
to the following

—

Vote, That the Sum of seven hundred Pounds Lawful money
pr Annum be and hereby is granted to his Excellency John
Wentworth Esq r the Governor of this Province for his salary
During the time of his continuance in said office to be Drawn by
him out of the Treasury of the Province from the money that
shall be there liaised by the Excise on Spirituous liquors, if sufficient, hut if not the Deficiency to be paid out of their money in
the treasury and drawn half yearly, And that the Excise for' the
future he fanned out or Collectors appointed as the Governor,
Councri] and Assembly shall order: Unless provision for the Payment of the said salary is or shall be made by Parliament or
otherways in Great Britain, and that an Act be drawn and Pass'd
for ihis purpose before the foregoing Vote was
sent up.
A message was sent to the Board by the Clerk to
[p. 168.]
Desire to withdraw the vote sent to the Board for his Excellency's Salary for one year as the House had Pass'd a vote for
.

setling his Salary.

1767.]
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The vote for setling his Excellency's Salary was sent to the
Board by the Clerk with a message that the House expected the
vote for his allowance for one year to be Return'd.
P.

M.

Mr. President Col° Warner and Mr. See y came from the Board
with the vote of the House for setling his Excellency's Salary and
prepared some amendments to be made in the form of the Expression relative to the Salary being setled from home and for ascertaining what the Excise is to be.

Thursday Oct

1

1

st

1707.

The House took into consideration the vote of the House of yesterday bro't from the Board and after consideration thereof the
House made the first alteration proposed by the Council and the
vote was sent up to the Board again.
The House taking under further consideration the affair of setling the Governor's Salary it was moved to be put to vote whether
the House would pass the vote for setling his Excy Salary leaving
out the clause for a Coin"1 to be chosen by the Gen Ass m to farm
s

1

'

the Excise, which motion being considered and Debated
put to vote and it passed in y" negative.
[p. 169.]

P.

it

was

M.

A motion was made for Reconsidering the vote respecting the
Governor's salary which was put in the forenoon and passed in the
Negative, which motion being considered it was put to vote
whether the House would Reconsider said vote and it passed in
the affirmative.

The matter being further Debated whether the vote for setling
the Governor's Salary leaving out the clause for a Com Ue to be
chosen by the Governor Councill and Assembly to farm the Excise
should pass or not, it was put to vote and Passed in the Negative
And a verbal message was sent to inform his Excellency that the
House could not see their way clear to pass such a vote.
:

[p. 170.]

Saturday Oct 3 d 1707.
1

,

Mr. Livius, Mr. Pierce and Mr. Rindge came from the Board
with the Act for Establishing a Table of Eees and Inform'd the
House that the Council could not Pass the Act as it now stood,
That they tho't it would be best that it should be properly prepared in the Recess of the Court and recommended the choosing
a Com tee of both Houses for this purpose and left the Act in the
House. (<j).
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(o) Votes, ace ", bills &c. passed by the Bouse and concurred
1767.
from Aug. 18* to Oct

by Council

1

#

Jour.

(

A

'

A.8$em.

Petition of Elizabeth Moulton's for relief, &c. granted.
Petition of Inhabitants of
house.

New

Ipswich

for

committee to locate a meeting

James Eelsey for liberty to tile a complaint at Sup' Court.
"ranted.
Denbo for liberty to revive a suit

Petition of

—

Petition of [chabod

Sam

Petition of

1

Petition of .John Tibbetts, to

Annas Camel!

Petition of

— dismissed.

allowance

Elliott for

renew action

at

Inf Court

— granted.

— dismissed.

Petition of Inhabitants of westerly part ofPlaistow to form a
granted.

James Dwyer

ace' for

Petition of Stephen

to

make

the marriage of

Hill to dissolve
Hill for

Expresses, allowed 50s in

Thing

Parish

Harrell with

— granted.

Martha Langdon.

management of swine.
John Tucker for liberty to bring forward a complaint,

regulating the

Petition of

Hill for relief ol

Prisoners tor debt

— passed.

etc.

—

Hill for relief of Idiots and distracted persons
passed.
Major Titcomb allowed, for sundry inlistments, £19: 10.
Petition oi George Jackman jun. and Thomas Carter of Boscawen to
led money, &c.
granted.

—

Bill

Davis

—

full.

partition of certain land

Wm.

new

for settlement of Estate of
heirs.

&

Aaron Davis, Moses Davis

col-

Deliverance

among

Ace' of Daniel Pierce, allowed

*-lij:

12: 6 for

Books.

Thomas Tasb and Thomas Chester

Petition of

to

promote settlement of

.New Durham.

Ann

Petition of
ing deferred.

Ross on account of difficulties with her

Petition of Muses Barron and Win.
hearing granted.
Bill for a

Lottery at

Petition of
bj

<

Peabody respecting lands

in

Shoals tor building a pier tfce.
others to be polled off to Bye

[sles of

— hearAmherst —

husband

Thomas Harden &

— disallowed

louncil.

Petition of

thr debt

Nathan

a
— granted oneRowe,
year.

Michael Purcell for expenses in the case of
PrOC, inom'\.

"i '< apt.

\

allowed

.Mr.

£7)11

Sec3 oame

adjourned the
next

debtor to the Province, for time to discharge

at

into the

Gen

1

Ass"

1

John Swinson,

House and by his Excellencys Direction
to Tuesday the 15*" day of Decemlv

ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Att1

.

M. Weare,

Clk.
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List of members according- to certificate of attendance, by the
Clerk, from July 1, to Oct. 3^ 1767.
Kays Attendance.

Hon hle

Exeter.

Portsmouth

'

Hampton

Hampton

Peter Gilnian, Esq.

44

William Parker, Esq.
Mr. John Sherburne
Mr. Jacob Sheafe
Col° Jona. Moulton, Esq.
Chris " Toppan, Esi(.

41

We are,

45

43
44
21

36

1

Meshech

FallSj

W

Tho8

Dover

(

Exeter,

New Castle
&

i

i

Rye.

'apt.

k

Esq.

Waldron, Esq.

44
26

Howard Henderson

Capt. John Giddings

27

Thos. Bell, Esq.
Richard Jenness, 3d Esq.

37
46

Kingston,

Josiah Bartlett,

Newington,
Stratham,
Londonderry.
Greenland,

Maj Rich' Downing,
And' Wiggin, Esq.

Sam

Col"

1

38

Escj.

1

1

45

Esq.

40

Barr, Esq.

27

42

Durham,
Newmarket,
South Hampton,

Clem 1 March, Esq.
Doc Eben Thompson
Lt. John Burley

Capt. Eliphalet Merrill

29

Chester,

John Webster, Esq.

43

Capt. John Carlton

33

Maj. Joseph Wright

34

Col"

1

1

44

'

22

Plastow

&
Samps tead
Salem

&
Pelham

Summers worth,

John Went worth

Col"

20

Holies

&

Doc John Hale

30

1

Dunstable

Merrimack

&

Capt. John Chamberlin

Monson
Nottingham

&

James Underwood, Esq.

32

Kensington,

Capt. Ezekiel Worthen

44

Rochester.

Dea. James Knowles
Mr. Jon a Church

38

Litchfield

Barrington.

30

Amherst

&

\

Col° John

Gone

37

Bedford

Mem".

Esq

1

Underwood

besides travil to Court.
Col" Gofte for Do.
Capt. Waldron & Col"

to be allow' d

Wentwoith

Col Hale to be allowed a

travil

one day service

to be allowed each

between the 26th

&

travil

one day

30 miles,

travil.

28 th of Sept.
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.1

Jburnall of

tJu

Majesty's Proving of New
m/// 1768, by adjournment.

Wednesday
Met and adjourned,

[1768.

House of Representatives of his
Hampshire at a Session held Felt.

Feb-'

10 th 1768.

till

Thursday Feb"

11'"

1768.

A message was sent to his Excellency by Col" Goffe, Mr.
Sheafe and the Clerk, to inform him there was a Quorum of
the House met, who made return that they had Deliver'd the
message.
Tin President of the Council bro't down from the Board the
following Reporl of the Com"" for telling money in the Treasury
to he burnt, viz.
Province of New [lamps' Feb* S"' 1768.
The Com'"' appointed by vote of the (Jen Assembly to tell over and
deceive from the Treasurer Such Sums as might be in the Treasury to be
burnt agreeable to the Several Acts for Emitting the Same have accordingly
accompted and Keceived from Mr. Treasurer Jaffrey the following sums, viz.
1

Of the

1 st

Emission

2' 1
••5' 1

4'"

•V"

6th
7 th

8 tt
'.>"'

£7: 12:
5: 15: 10 1-2
4:
2: 7 1-2
71: 7: 10 12
94: 2:
488: 1:
1-2
725: 9:
1007: 4: 10 1-2
2407: 11: 10 1-2
Sterling for Bills of Exchange.

We have alsu Keceived in Canada and Crown Point Bills*
by the Treasurer as Tax for the year 1700 four thousand six
hundred twenty Bis Pounds Beven shillings A six pence new Tenor; also five
hundred ami ninety eight Pounds twelve shillings & Nine Pence New Tenor
ai arrearages.
We have alsu Received in Sterling Bills for arrearages of taxes
twenty Beven Pounds six shillings* nine Pence Sterling: all which sums we
have locked up in the Province Strong Box and now waits the order of the
.-<'<.

|

Received

Jen

1

I

AMemhly.
Tho' Atkinson

)

John Sherburne

[

Jacob Sheafe

)

Mr. President also

Com tee

moved to the House That a Com"' might be
examine the Agents acco4" and the acco* of the Com'"
tor drawing Hills on the agenl &c.
The Hon-.' considering the- motion tor choosing a Com"''
Voted That Christopher Toppan Esq. Mr. Jacob Sheafe and
Capt. John Giddings he a Coin"' of this House to joyn with such
as maybe appointed by the Hon ble the Council
to examine the
aeco" of the Agent for tin- Province at the Court of Great Britain, and also the accompts of the Com"' for drawing Kills on the
e.hosen

to

6

I
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Province agent and make Report to the General Assembly as
soon as may be. Sent up by Uea. Knowles. [Concurred, and
the Hon ble Peter Livius, Jona. Warner & Daniel Rindge, Esqs
joined.]

&

Assm, Feb. 10 th 1768. The petition of Colonel Joseph SpenJourn. C.
cer et alii Inhabitants of the upper
great Cohoss and sundry other places
in this Province, Praying a road may be cut from New Holderness or Moultonboro' thro' the Woods to the upper Cohoss aforesaid, &c. Read and sent

&

down.

Mr. Secretary brot from the Board the Petition of David Page
and others Praying that a Com tee may be appointed to Lay out a
Road to the upper Cohoss at the Publick Expence &c.

Frydry

[p. 187.]

FeV

12 th 1768.

Mr. Sec-V bro't from his Excellency the governor the order from
Majesty in Councill for Repealing an Act of this Province
Entituled " An Act for ascertaining what Places may send Representatives to the Gen Assembly."

his

1

Saturday Feb? 13 th 176S.

[p. 188.]

Prov. of N. Hamp r Feb. 13th, 1767, in the House of Representatives The House having taken under consideration the
Petition of Daniel Jones in behalf of the Town of Hinsdale in
this Province Representing that part of said Town by his MajYork
esty's late order had fallen into the Province of
thereby near half of the Polls
Rateable Estates of said Town
were now in that Province by which the whole of the Province
Tax fell upon that part of said Town which remained in this
Province and praying that so much of the said Tax might be
remitted as would have been paid by the Polls ifc Estates so taken
[p. 189.] off from said Town, and appointed a Committee to
examine the affair find that tor the cause aforesaid there ought to
be remitted to said Town the sum of Two pounds six shillings
lawful money
thirteen pounds sixteen shillings New Tenor bills
of Credit of said Province
their Prov T:ix for the year 1765,
.

New

&

&

&

—

1

sum of two pounds fourteen shillings & six pence Lawful]
money, the sum of eleven pounds thirteen shillings & six pence
new Tenor for the year 17(36, and the sum of three pounds fourteen shillings & three pence Lawful] money for the year 1767,
which having been considered therefore,
Voted That the said several sums be allow'd remitted it Discounted with the said Town of Hinsdale of which the Treasurer
of this Province is to take due notice & settle with the said Town
the
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accordingly, which shall be allowed to him in his accouni with
the Province; And Eurther as it appears that the proportion of
Rateable EstateA Tolls so taken off from said Town is two-fifths,
therefore it is considered & ordered that the Treasurer in issuing
his future warrants observe the same
conform the same accord-

&

ingly

till

Moulton.

a

new proportion

shall

be made.

Sent up by Col

[Concurr'dJ

Upon reading the Petition of Moses Baron, William Peabody,
:!, lately
Collectors for the Proprietors of Souhegan West,
so called, Now Amherst
-It appearing that the several matters
rth in the Petition and with which they are connected are
numerous & too tedious to be examined in this House, and many
matters of evidence not to be had here, and it may be necessary
to have recourse to the Records at Amherst, Therefore Ordered
that all the aforesaid matters and things be referred to Jonathan

Nnm

—

1

Lovewell, Edward Goldston Lutwich Es<|" and Mr. Samuel
Pattin to examine and fully state the case as they shall find it
upon considering all the evidence that shall be produced by the
Petitioners and any concern'd in support of the Petition or in

answer

to

it,

and presenl such state to the gen' assm. as soon as

may be.
The Petition with
I

a

copy of the above vote was delivered to

he Petitioners.

Tuesday, Feb* L6 th 1768.
[p.

190.]

Province of

)

New Hamp'

>

In the

House
Feb

of Representatives,
16'" 1768.

Whereas by a Clause in the last supply Bill there was granted
the sum of four hundred pounds to Redeem the Bills of Credit
then outstanding, which proves insufficient Therefore,
Voted That the Treasurer of this Province be and hereby is
authorized to receive any further sum of said Bills that shall be
:

and duly Bro'i int.. the Treasury which
him in his next accompl with the Province.
Wright. [Concurred.]

offered

shall be allow'd

to

Sent up by Mai.

Thursday, Feb. 18 th 176S.

•

'"'

The

Petition

of sundry persons tor a road to he
upper Cohoss was read and ordered to lav
further consideration.
Adjourned, till

[p.

19*2.]

looked -hi

Ac

to the

Fryday, Feb> 19th

litis.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House a Letter he
Received from
the Speaker ol the House of Representatives
of the Province of

tot
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the Massachusetts Bay, respecting measures proper to be taken at

time

this critical

— which was read, and

is

The Committee appointed

[p. 193.]

on

to

tile.

(1)

Determine the most

Place for Erecting a meeting house in the Town of
Ipswich make Report, That the Place where the meeting house
now is in said Town is the best situation for it to be continued in,
will best accommodate the Town and be most agreeable to the
greatest part of the Inhabitants: which Report being- considered,
Voted, That it be accepted and the place for setting the meeting
House in said Ipswich established agreeable thereto: And further
Voted, That the accompt of said Com tee lor their time and expense in that business amounting to three Pounds sixteen shillings
Law' Money be allowed and paid them by the Selectmen of said
Ipswich who are directed to assess the Inhabitants for the same.
Sen' up by Docr Bartlett. [Concurred.]
Mr. Livius bro't from the Board the ace' of the Com'™ for Drawtee
for
ing on the agent in London, with the Report of the Com
suitable

Examining

same

tile

as follows, viz.

The Com te< charge themselves with the amount of sundry Bills of Exchange
Drawn by them on the Asjent Trecothick agreeable to the Acts and Orders of
the ^en Assembly Between the 14 th day of May 1767 and the 3d day of Feb*
£5034:5:0
1768
'

1

The

said

Com' 01 Discharge themselves by
'

the following articles, vi/„

By sundry

Parcells of Sterling Bills of Credit at Sundry times
Paid into the Treasury as by ace' of Particulars marked
«Sr
B. herewith Render' d, amo to
Bv Do. paid Do. in silver and gold as articled in the said Ace'
'of Particulars
in
B.
By Do, as part of the arrearages due to Benning
[p. 194.]
Wentworth Esq. of sterling Bills by him deposited in the
Treasury before the last settlem' for ace 1 of Particulars
By Do. supply'd the Treasury to enable him to comply with
the votes of Assembly in Discharging two separate votes of
the Assembly for different allowances made his Exc v the Go
as pr Ace A".
By Do. Bills of Exchange in favour of Benning Wentworth.
Esq. his Ballancc of the Bills paid by him into the Treasury
before the late settlement of Acc ts as pr Acc of Particulars

A

1

&

A&

£2843:. 0:11

'

£810

7:0

:

77: 14: 8

1

1

5:0

SOU:

:

marked B

By
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:

10

:4

Interest allow'd the Possessors of the said Bills on the said
several sums pair! into the Treasury and in Pursuance

Sd

thereof

335: 18: 1

£5034:
Errors excepted this 10 th Feb

17t>S

Pr.
|

vouched

for

by Committee.
(1)

The Atkinson, Chairman.
1

|

This letter cannoJ now be found.

— En.

5:0

»
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Fryday Feb* 19 th 1768.

p.

[l7Cs

m.

this Day took under consideration the vote of the
r
d
Majesty's Council) of the 23 of Sep Last concurring
th
of the same month
in pari with the vote of the House of the 19
accepting the Report of a Committee of both Houses Relating to
[p. 195.] the Division of the Province into three Counties, the
Boundaries of those Counties with the times and Places of holdwhich vote had been
ing the several Courts of Justice in each
The House observe with Repast over thro' hurry and mistake.
•_r ivtt
the non-concurrence aforesaid and suppose the Reason given
tor it in the vote is taken from a Paragraph in the Governor's
Commission authorizing him with the advise and consent of Counrill t<» erect, constitute and establish such and so many Courts of
Judicature and Public Justice within our said Province and Plantation as he with the advise aforesaid shall think lit and necessary
forthe hearing and Determining of all Causes as well Criminal as
As the House would be far from infringing on the PreCivil &c.
rogativeof the Crown or opposing any Powers Legally vested in
his Excellency our Governor -whom they highly esteem and honor;
so they would hope and believe the Hon bl1 Councill would be as
far from a Design or Desire to extend the Prerogative beyond
the Legal Limitations (which in most cases are well ascertain'd)
to Diminish the Just liberties and Privileges of the People, or to
introduce any approaches toward the appearance of a Dispensing
power, or superseding the Laws of the Province As then this i*
Point which now falls fairly under consideration the House
would freely discuss the matter that it may be settled in a Legal
and Constitutional form

The house

II, .ir

his

:

'

:

i

:

The Paragraph

which we Refer in the Commission was
inserted in the first Commission tor Erecting a Government in
this Province, and from the exigency of affairs was then absolutely necessary till a Legal Establishment of Courts of Justice
should take place and tho perhaps the same Paragraph has been
inserted in all the succeeding Commissions, yet such a power has
never been exercised by any Governor of this Province since the
Laws now in force were passed tor holding the said Courts in the
•.own of Portsmouth and Regulating their proceedings.
In the
year 1780 three of the Interior Courts were removed from
Portsmouth, one to Exeter, one to Dover, one to Hampton, and
bul on,, held at Portsmouth, but this was done by an Act Passed
for that purpose; and tho' that Law after about five years Practise upon it was Disallowed, it was not because those
Courts were
Removed by Act of Assembly. The Governor in the chair when
thai Act pa^ed was till) as careful! of the Prerogative as his
Dutj required, hut he never conceived it to be an Invasion of the
Righl of the Crown that the Assembly should have a Voice in a
\ irtual Repeal of the Act which had before fixed those
Courts at
Portumouth; nor was the said Paragraph ever understood to
to

1

;
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operate after such a Legal Establishment as aforesaid.
Since the
year 1730 four or five Acts of Assembly have been pass'd for
altering the times of the sitting of Courts in this Province, and
[p. 196.] we think it to be plain that the words Erect, Constitute
and Establish, have here an original signification of fixing those
Courts in the first instance.
The House is confirmed in this
opinion by Considering that they are at present fixed at Portsmouth by Law, which before they can be Legally Removed must
be superseded that this Law has been in force above sixty years
(Except the five years aforesaid) and cannot be altered but by
the same authority which gave it being, without subverting in
this instance the Constitution of Government
And' we apprehend the doing it by any other authority would be to assume
a Power of Dispensing with that Law. Further the House
understood the words under consideration in the same limited
sense as the words in another Paragraph of the Commission have
ought to be understood, viz. Where the Governor has a
been
Power to Erect Cities, Burroughs, Touns &c That is where there
were none before or none under a Legal Incorporation, and
taking the words in this sense there is no ground for an accusation of Invading the Prerogative; nor for any complaint on the
contrary of infringing on the Rights of the People. That there
is no material
difference between the Right and Claim of a
Prerogative to fix the times and Places of holding Courts in a
New County, and of Erecting and Finishing the whole by the
same Power. Wherefore as the House apprehend this is an
interesting affair to their constituents, nearly affects the administration of Justice (especially as to the Places) and on which their
property in a great measure Depends they conceive themselves in
Duty bound to Endeavor to maintain the Priviledge of a voice
herein and think that their silence would be in effect Deserting
the the Interest of those they Represent. They think it also
observable that as far as they can at present Discover the same
Power is contained in Commissions for other Governments, yet
New Counties have always been erected by Acts of the whole
Legislature.
Wherefore the House apprehend it to be their Duty
Sent up by Col" Weutworth. (a)
to adhere to their former vote.
;

;

&

The Board took under considera(a) Jour. 0. & Assem. Feb? 23d 1768.
tion the message from the House entered the 20"' List, relative to their right
to a voice in the appointment of the Courts in this Province, which message
was sent up in consequence of the Votes of the House which were nonconcurred by the Council the 23 September last, Upon which the following
Questions were put in Council, viz.
1
and it PassM in
(1) Whether the Board concurred with the s' message
(1

—
Whether they would adhere to their former vote —

the Negative.
(2

dl -v

)

affirmative.

A-

it

Pass'd

in

the
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Saturday,

FeV

[1768.

20 th 170s.

A message was sent to the Board by Mr. Toppan to
[p. 197.]
Enquire whether the vote for the Treasurer to Receive Bills of
Credil was concurred by y' Councill.
Mr. Livius and Mr. Rindge came from the Board with a verball
message, Thai the Councill apprehended if that vote passed there
Deficiency in the Treasury for sinking them or paying
would be
the contingencies of the Governm' which should be provided for;
and left the vote Cor the consideration of the House. The House
took the same into consideration and sent up the vote to the
Councill with a verbal message by Mi Parker And the Clerk
giving the Reasons why the House apprehended there would he
sufficiency in the Treasury.
.!

-

.

Tuesday FelV 23 d 1768.

[p. 198.]

The

President of the Council and Mr. Rindge came into the
s:iid in answer to a message from the House on Saturday last Respecting tin- vote for the Treasurer's Receiving Paper
Bills:
The Councill were willing for the vote but were apprehensive that there might he a Deficiency in the Treasury for to
answer the demands thai were intended to be Provided for and
sinking so much as may be bro't in in Bills and proposed that,

House ami

Thai

thi'

sary to
ince.

Treasurer should be Enabled in case it should be necesupon Interest to be Redeemed by the Prov-

[ssue Notes

<fcc.

answer to which message, a message was sent to the Board
Chrk. Col' Goffe, Col Hale & Doc Bartlett to inform the
Councill That the House are Disposed to Do what may be necessary in that affair: They apprehend that knowing the state of the
rreasury will be a help in judging of that matter, and as soon as
that is known the House will take the CouncilFs message under
Consideration, and act what shall appear best.
In

i.y

tlu'

['••

199.

1'

Wednesday Feb* 24th

1708.

Mr. Kin- l)e|, Sec5 bro'1 from the Councill the vote of this
House of the is Instant Respecting the Right of the House to
""-'' in aetling
nave
the times and Places for holding the times
>/ holding the Courts in the several Counties,
with the following
Vote "I Council thereon, viz.
1

:i

v

In Council. Feb.1 23 d 17<!s
•<"i
•

the

noncurred, ami Resolved that the Council adhere to fcheirformer

W

"i

Sep'

17»V7.
.

T. Atkinson, jun r Sec y

.
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Thursday, Feb* 25 th 1768.

Whereas the House by their vote of the 16"' Instant authorized the Treasurer of this Province to Receive any and as many
of the Bills of Credit of this Province as should be regularly
Bro't to him by any Constable or Collector as part of the Province Taxes for the currant year which it lias been tho't could not
be so taken without danger that the Treasury would be exhausted
by the Demands to be satisfied this year, as the said Bills must be

now Sunk

But as the House are willing to make the necessary
supplys and think there is no Danger of Drawing out all the
[p. '200.] money in the Treasury before such supplys may be
granted, and Refusing said Bills in the mean time in the Treasury
may be heartfull to the People of the Province, Therefore
Voted, That the Council be requested to consider of and concur the said vote to Prevent the Damage which may otherwise
Intervene. Sent up by Mr. Parker, Col" Hale & Capt. Merrill.
:

Fryday, Feb*

lit'.,

IToX.

Mr. Speaker laid before the House an answer prepared to be
Speaker of the Assembly of the Province of the
Mass" Bay to the Letter sent by them to this House and Communicated by the Speaker on the 19 th which being read and consent to the

,

sidered,

.

Voted, That it be signed by the Speaker in behalf of
the House and sent to the Speaker of the House of Representatives of the Province of the Mass Raw
Copy of which is on
[p. 201.]

:l

file.(l)

P.

M.

Mr. President of the Council!

&

Mr. Jaffrey came from

Board and inform'd the House That the vote

tin-

for the Treasurer's

Receiving Bills of Credit into the Treasury from the Constables
was concur'd by the Council], which the Council had concur'd in
expectation that the House would make the necessary Provision
for sinking said Bills, and also sterling Bills that may be bro't to
the Treasury, and whatever was necessary for finishing the settleni' of outstanding Bills and also Sterling Bills that may be
bro't to the Treasury, and whatever was necessary for finishing
the settlem' of outstanding Bills Also Inform'd the House that
the Vote for a Com te " for settling the Treasurer's ace" and to find
what Bills may be outstanding &c. was concur'd.
(l)This letter caunot

!»•

found.—Ed.
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Saturday, Feb. 27, 1768.

Upon

and considering the petition of
Kimball both of Atkinson in said
Province with several others to have leave to poll of from said
parish of Atkinson to the parish or town of Plaistow both the
polls and Estates, after a lull hearing of the parties concerned
and duly considering all circumstances,
Resolved ami voted that two of the Petitioners only, viz, James
White and 8am Kimball have liberty to poll off from said Atkinson to Plaistow afores' with their familys & Estates both real and
personal, and shall hereafter be estimated, taken & adjudged to
be pari ot ifc Belong to the said town of Plaistow, & shall be
adjudged liable & liable & subject to all Duties Taxes and orders
ot' said Town as much as and in the same manner as other inhabitants of said town in proportion to their estates.
Sent up by
[Concurred. ](a)
Capt. Worthen.
[p. 202.]

reading

James White and Samuel

1

1

&c

Petitions, votes, accts,
to Feb? 29, 1708.

(«)

passed in the bouse concurred bv Council

from Feb. 10 ,h

Petition ot inhabitants of Madbury, to
in a

become a

parish.

Leave

to briny,

bill.

Petition ot Widow
to bring in a bill.

John Carr and

Petition of inhabitants of
leave to bring in a Bill.

New

children for division of estate.

Hopkinton,

for a tax

Leave

on non-residents

—

James McHard, for allowance for egcape of Aaron French, a
owed him £38 (> 8. Granted.
Petition of David McGregore for allowance of £28:4: 9 & of £2: 12:2 coat,
for escape of Aaron French trom prison
granted.
Petition of inbabitants of Hampstead for liberty to collect an assessment,

Petition of
prisoner, who

:

:

—

<fcc.

granted a hearing.

Pochester petition lor tax on non-residents

Hampton

— a hearing granted.

Falls petition to be set off as a distinct parish, granted.

Petition for a road from Durham Point to Durham Falls
Samuel Gilman, petition for dividing real estate of the
imong the heirs, &c
leave to brine: in a bill.

—

[*.

203.]

Tuesday March

l

8t

— hearing granted.
late

Sarah Phillips

1768.

Mr. Livius came from the Board and brot down the act for
Establishing fees and informed tl u house that his Excy the Governor Proposed some alteration in the Title
.

and Preamble and

minit of the alteration which he said would be agreeable
to
the Gov' and the Council.
lie also [nform'd the House that
his Excellency tho't it would
be Deal to Leave out the Naval officers fees as
they were Regulated by Act of Parliament he tho't it
best no mention should be
made of them in this Act.
lett

a
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It was put to vote whether the House would make the alteration proposed in the Title and Preamble of the Act above mentioned, and it pass'd in the affirmative.
It was also put to vote whether the Naval officers fees should

be continued

as

they

now

stand in the Act,

And

it

passed

in

the

affirmative.

Wednesday March 2d

[p. 204.]

1768.

A

motion was made for the House to Reconsider their determination of yesterday Respecting the article of the Naval officers
fees in the Act for Establishing Fees, which being put,, to vote
whether said Paragraph should be erased and the Act sent up
again, and it passed in the affirmative.
Accordingly, the paragraph was erased, and the date of the act
altered to this day, and sent up to the Board by Mr. Toppan, Mr.
Bartlett and Mr. Carlton.
FAcc' of the Treasurer, Geo. Jaffrey Esq. Audited, and approved, (a)]
His Excellency gave his consent to
(a) Jour. C. & Assni. March 1 st 176S.
the Bill entitled an Act to enable any Plaintiff in review of an action agst a
person not an Inhabitant nor having any Estate in this Province which can
be come at to be attached to serve the writ on the attorney or agent of the
Defendant named in such writ-

Thursday March

3",

1768.

Upon

reading the Petition of Samuel Huntoon of
Nottingham in said Province, yeoman, setting forth that he married Margaret formerly the widow of Matthew Neeley Late of
said Nottingham yeoman Deceas'd Intestate leaving several children.
That she had administered the same and caused the
Residue after payment of debts &c. to be distributed and divided
as the Law directs, But had made sundry debts originally Due
from the Intestate her own by giving her own security while she
was sole to the Creditor, who thereupon discharged said Estate
That by the death of one of said children Intestate without issue
after the Division the part set off to said child came to her the
said Margarett, which she a little before her marriage with the
Petitioner conveyed to her two surviving sons Reserving to herself the use thereof during life
That lately a large Demand had
[p. 206.] been made on the Petitioner for one of the Debts transferred as aforesaid, and therefore he prayed that he might be
allowed to Dispose of the Land so convey d or that it might be
so convey'd as to be in the power of the Petitioner and his wife
to Dispose thereof, to Raise the money for that purpose, of which
Petition the said sons had a notice and* liberty to be heard thereon,
[p. 205.]

:

1
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and their guardiau, they being both minora, on their behalf agreed
pay said Debts so transferred in case the petitioner would
;onvey to them the said minors, the possession of the land so
claim thereto by virtue of
;;. served, and Release and convey all
the said Reservation, which the Petitioner and his said wife might
have, which agreement being accepted the said guardian moved
thai he might be authorized to sell so much of said land as there
may be a Necessity of Doing to Discharge any such Debts and
Procure the immediate Possession and Profit of said Land to his
wards use, and Preserve the timber thereon from waste and
all
destruction, as well as save the Remainder for their benefit
which appraisal to be just and acquitable, therefore
Resolved and voted, That the said guardian viz. Joseph Sias,
Esq be and hereby is authorized and Empowered to take a valid
conveyance of the Right in said Land of said petitioner and his
wife, to his wards in fee, that he give security to indemnify the
Petitioner against any future and Present Demands for any the
said transferred Debts, and also that the said Guardian in case of
such necessity of selling such part of his said wards Land as
aforesaid and making that appear to the Judge of Probate of
Wills for said Province, The said Guardian by the License of said
Judge (which he is hereby authorized to grant) may proceed and
His said
sell so much of the said land or any other in which
Wards arc interested as will be of the least prejudice to the
Remaining part of their Estate, and the said guardian is hereby
authorized to Execute a good Deed or Deeds as there may be
occasion, and. the said Guardian is hereby ordered to render his
account in Due form of his proceedings herein as the Law directin other cases.
Sent up by Capt. Merrill. [Concurred.]
to

—

,

P.

M.

A motion was made for the House to take under consideration
some new Plan of dividing the Province into Counties, and after
Debating on said motion, the house adjourned till to-morrow 9
o'clock.

I

p.

207.]

Fryday March

4'",

1768, a. m.

The House took under

consideration the motion made yesterday Relative to Dividing the Province into Counties, and after
Debate thereon came to the following vote, viz.

Whereas there has been some Essays
into Counties which have

to

Divide

this

Province

agreed to and taken place.
and as this House apprehend that the Division of the Province
into counties in some form suited to the situation of the inhabitants is now become absolutely necessary not only to Relieve a
great part of the People under a Burthen almost insupportable,
but also to the Due and Regular Administration of Justice b\
not been
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accommodating the Places for holding Courts of Justice to the
situation of suitors, The House judge it their duty to attempt all
means in their power and within their sphere to effect a matter so
interesting to those they Represent and to carry such a Desirable
scheme into Execution, Therefore
Voted, That this Province be Divided into four Counties, the
Dividing lines to he as follows; viz.
For the first County to begin at the mouth of Hampton River
by the Sea, from thence up said River to the mouth of the Falls
River so called, then following the Dividing line between Hampton and Hampton Falls to the corner Bound of Hampton, Exeter
and Stratham, then following the Dividing line between Exeter
and Stratham to Exeter River, then down said River to the
Dividing line between New Markett and Durham, then following
the Line between New Markett and Durham and between Durham & Nottingham and between Nottingham and Harrington
and between Chichester and Barnstead, and between Gilmantown
and Canterbury to Winipiseoke River, then down said river to
the mouth of Pemigawassett River, and up said River to Bakers
River, and up the same to the head of the South Branch thereof,
then on a strait line to Connecticutt River on the South side of
all that part of the Province which lyeth
the Town of Orford,
to the Northeastward or Northward of the above line to be the
first County, and if any Township is divided by Pemigawassett
or Bakers River, the whole Township so divided to belong to the

—

first

county.

The Second County to begin at the mouth of Hampton River aforesaid by the Sea, thence following the line of the
first County to the mouth of Pemigawassett River, thence down
Merrimack River to the Dividing line between this Province and
the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, thence Easterly following
said dividing Line to the Sea, then by the Sea to Hampton
River's mouth, all the lands included within said Lines together
with all that part of the Town of Bow which is on the Westward side of Merrimack River, Saving the Towns of Nottingham West, Litchfield Derryfield, to be the Second County.
[p. 208.]

&

The Bounds of

the third County to begin at Merrimack River
at the Dividing Line between this Province and the Province of
the Massachusetts Bay, then Westerly by said Dividing Line
until it comes so far West that a North Line will pass over the
Height of the grand Monadnock Mountain so called, thence
North by a Line passing over the Height of said Mountain to
the Line on the Southerly side of the first County, then Easterly
by said Line to Merrimack River, then down said River to the
Province Line where the same crosses said River
all the Lands
included within said Lines saving the part of Bow which is fixed
to the second county, together with the three Towns of Nottingham West, Litchfield
Derryfield to be the third county.

&

&

11
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The fourth County to Bound Easterly by the Westerly Line of
the third County, Southerly by the Dividing Line between this
Province and the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, Westerly
by Connecticut River and Northerly by part of the first County.
The several Courts in each County to be held in such Places as
Sent up by
will best accommodate the Respective Inhabitants.
Capt. Giddings.(a)

Three members bro't up a vote of the
(a) Jour. C. it Assm. Mar 4, 176S.
House tor dividing the Province into 4 Couutys in manner therein expressed.
Read & nonconcurred unanimously, & resolved that the Council adhere to
d
their resolvi ot the 23 of September last-

Fry day March

4,

1768,

p. m.

The Petition of the Inhabitants of New Boston,
[p. 210.J
Praying to be Enabled to Exchange the minister & School Lotts
in said Town was bro't from the Board by Mr. King, which being
considered and appearing Reasonable,
Voted, that the Prayer of the Petition be granted and that the
Petitioners have leave to bring in a Bill or Resolve for Establishing the same accordingly.
[Concurred
Sent up by Mr. Jenness.
& asst nted to* by the Governor.]

Monday March

7 th , 1768.

Petition of sundry Inhabitants of New Boston was this
day again taken under consideration, by which it is represented
that where the Lotts were severed belonging to the Respective
Shares of the Proprietors of said Township the Lott No. 61, was
drawn to the share appropriated to the use of the first settled
minister and his heirs forever:
And the Lott No. 53 was drawn
to the sh;uv appropriated to the use of the School, which might
be changed greatly to the advantage of the first minister which
was now likely to settle in said town whom they were desirous to
[ncourage.(l)
They therefore pray'd that they might be authorized to make said Exchange and that the votes they had passed
i

1

1

purpose be confirmed. And it appearing that e setling
y
minister of the Gospel in any new Township to his and the
People'- satisfaction tends much to the Increase of Inhabitants

for that

of a

rton,

and was ordained Sept.

6,

1768. died

Maj

28, 1803,

aged m.

x. H. Gaz.
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Town, Therefore

prosperity of such

it

is

consid-

ered and hereby

Resolved and Voted, That the votes of the said Inhabitants fur
said Exchange be and hereby are confirmed for this purpose, and that the Loft No. 61, in second Division in said Township he ct hereby shall be adjudged taken and held as part of the
share of Land there belonging to said School Right and shave,
and tin Lott No. 53 in the said Division in said Township shall
be adjudged taken and held as part of the share and Right appropriated and belonging to the first minister of the Gospel in said
Township, Each of said Lotts so to be adjudged taken & held to
be given granted and so appropriated in Exchange for the other,
to be held to & for the respective uses aforesaid forever.
Sent up
by Col Barr. [Concurred and assented to by the Gove -nor.]

making

1

[p.

Thursday March 10 th 1768,

212.]

p. m.

Whereas a Number of the Inhabitants of Hampton tails have
Liberty by the votes of the Gen Ass' to be set off as a Distinct
Parish, the Dividing Line between the Old Parish and the New
tee
to be appointed by the General Assemto be setled by a Com
bly, and have moved for such a Com'" to be appointed.
[r. 213.]
Voted that Josiah Bartlett Esq Doc'' John Giddings
11

1

1

',

and Doc r Ebenezer Thompson be the Com tee to settle the Dividing
Line above, mention'd and make Report to the Gen Assembly a>
soon as may be. Sent up by Capt. Merrill. [Concurred and
silted to by the Governor.]
1

Fryday, March 11 th 1768,

The Com'

1

'

for

p. m.

Receiving his Exc the <Tov r when he came first
House, which being
y

to the Province, laid their ace' before the

consider'd,

Voted That said ace' amounting to one hundred seventy five
Pounds eight shillings half penny Lawful money be allow'd; That
they pay the sum of Eight Pounds thirteen shillings Eight pence
half penny, the Ballance due to the Province into the Province
Treasury and that they be thereupon Discharged. Sent up by
Mr. Sherburne. [Concurred.]
A petition of sundry Quakers belonging to Hampton falls for
liberty to Poll of! themselves and Estates, was bro't into the
House and read, and
Order'd to lay for consideration, till the Line for Dividing the
Parish of

Col

Hampton

Gage, Col

falls

be settled.

Wallingford

&

others as agents on behalf of
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[p. 214.] the Towns of Dover, Durham, Summersworth, Barrington and Rochester, presented a Petition to the Gen Ass" Praying'
iti.it
that part of the Province may be consider'©! in the Division
into Counties, That the Dividing Lines for the Counties may be
the Bame as those proposed by vote of the House last Fall Sessions
which Petition was read and the agents heard thereon
and then the Petition sent up to the Board by Col" Went worth.
1

1

—

The Secretary acquainted the Board
.lour. C. & Afism. March 11, 1768.
that his Excellency desired their opinion respecting a Day appointed for a
season
of the year
Pnblick Fast as usual about this
recommended the 14"'
of April.

&

Fryday, March

[r. 217.]

IS'" 1768.

En order to the speedy Redeeming and sinking all the Kills of
Credit Of this Province now outstanding,
Voted that the Com** appointed for Examining Bills of Exchange on the agent for this Province be and hereby is Directed
to Draw Bills of Exchange for Sterling Bills of Credit as usual,
till they
shall have Drawn out of his hands all the money lie had
belonging to the Province, And that the Treasurer be Directed
to Redeem and Exchange all the Bills of Credit of this Province
that shall Remain outstanding with the money in the Treasury
so far as the same will go at the usual Rates till they shall be all
called in.
Sent up by ('apt, Carlton, (a)
[Concurred.]
I'M Jour. C.

&

Assem.

Votes, Bills. acc ,s &c. passed by the
'

concurred by the Council from March

1,

to

March

Gov assents to the Bill relative to the service of Writs of
tion of Ichabod Chesley.
1"

ivtition
granted.

Petition of

James G-ilman

— a hearing

land
u

Aaron Tibbets about Deeds

of

et alii, to

A

peti-

hearing

the sale of sundry pieces of

granted.

Petition of Samuel Gilman jun
ave to bring in a Bill.
Petition Of .lames

bring in a

Review on

were burnt.

that

make good

Souse and

24, 1768.

Gilmore and

<&

others, to

alii

as

make

division of certain

lands—

Executors to convey land —leave to

Passed.

Bill.

Ace' of the Treasurer
Treasury of B8095: 1.5:3.

for

1767, accepted

and settled:

a

Balance in the

A.i passed for a
Petition of

new proportion of Province Tax.
Jonathan Dam. of Rochester, asking liberty

non-resident lauds: granted.
Petition of inhabitants of Madbury, to
tnemselTes dfcc
leave to bring in a bill.

—

(5)

be set off from

His Excellency gave his assent to the
following
a n«w Proportion.

A

bill for

A

bill

for assessing lands in

bills.

Rochester for highways.

to tax resident

Dover and

and

to tax
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A

enable the Proprietors of Boscaweu to collect

bill to

165
money

for certain

purposes.

A

Bill for

a Lottery to build a bridge over Exeter River.

Mr. Secy came into the House and inibrm'd the
[p. 221.]
Speaker and the House that his Excellency required their immediate attendance in the Council Chamber.
Mr. Speaker and the House immediately went up to the
Couucill Chamber and his Excellency was pleased to make the
following speech,

viz.

Governors
Gentlemen

[p. 222.]

The

services

pleted

and the

'Speech.

—

more immediately before the General Assembly being comlegal term of their present session so nearly expired, that no

advantage can arise to his Majesty's service or to the benefit of the Province
from the expence and inconvenience of meeting this House again for a few
days only at this season of the year, It now remaining for me to acknowledge the satisfaction that has arisen to me from the candor, wisdom # and
moderation with which your deliberations for the true interest of your
constituents hath been steadily conducted, without acceding to remoter
considerations Rightly combining a dutifull obedience to our most gracious
Sovereign and the prosperity of his subjects, in the same inseparable PrinAn undivided Harmony and union of Councils cannot Jail to secure
ciple.
Prosperity and Respect. I entertain Peculiar Pleasure that this Province
may hence Reasonably Indulge these desirable Expectations. Altho' there is
not time left finally to complete the Division into Counties, yet the repeated
A- mature consultations have thrown such light upon this usefull and advantageous measure as will Probably terminate in an Earlier, more Extensive
and more effectual conclusion thereon than has hitherto appeared Probable
;

to the

most sanguine.

—

Gentlemen of the Council
I should be Deficient iu Justice

to your steady attachment and application
the business of the Session which hath been considered with Equal
thereby
uniformly
supporting the welfare of the Provwisdom,
unprejudiced
ince and the Honor of Government, to omit my acknowledgments to the
Honourable Board, for their zeal and steady concurrence toward the Publick
to

good.

& Assembly —
my Duty and Happiness thus to Remark your conduct as an
so it is my Desire and Recommendation that in your respective.

Gentlemen of Council

That

it

Assembly,

is

Counties the same good Dispositions may be preserved and that the freeholders in their next Election will give me the Pleasure to meet an House
[p. 223.] equally disposed and capable to serve their King and their Country;
with this wish only Remaining. 1 do Dissolve the General Assembly of the
Province of New Hampshire.
J.

Wentwobth.

Council Chamber,
Portsmouth, New Hampshire,

March 24 th

1768.

After the speech the Secretary Declared the General Assembly
of this Province, by his Excellency's Direction to be Dissolved.
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The following is a List of the Rateable Estates
[p. 218-220.]
of the Several Towns as settled l>y the General Assembly for a
new Proportion which each Town pays to £1000.
Amount

of

Rateable Estate.

Portsmouth

632,339:0

Proportion to
£1000.

677:

Litchfield

7770
7403
3500

2s
18: 10
17: 16
8: 6

Plastow
Atkinson
B< Bcawen

a:;:;

111:

11

3932
2095

9:

7
19

Hampton
Kingstown

m

501

Bedford

2959
4343
3155

Windham
Nottingham West,
Barring!

1485

n

16

New Market!

I

11046
7482
L7233
4617

i-

Roctu

si

Pelham
'ton

.

.

5000
6504
1405
2000

.

it
i

i'i.

Epphig

11051

7500
6000
9000
2605

Efaropstead.,
-v.

1

irl

h

Town.
I'.KII.

'

1701

Bye.
Peterborough
Pembrook

50110

Dunbarton

New Town

Brent wood

...

BTawke
Bopklnton
Walpole

...

.

..;.

—

Rowley Canada
Westmoreland
Candia ...
Wilton
Concord
Dunstable
Salem
Basl KlngBtown
Winchester
p. i.i borough s i|>.

'.

Bandog n
N<u lastle

3715
5054
4000
3000
2149
4000
8149
4500
0500
2900
2200
2700
2900
2700
6500
5000
7000
4200
4000

.

1400

3800
3000

(

Hinsdale

1600
1500

Bow
bury

4000

Dover

14700

Madburj

5300

Bxetei

Durham
Hampton-falls

13000
10000
10.'

2100
1600
1500

Gilmani
VV(

Bo.

in
1

1 ;<

in

j

Btratbam
II. n. -

Mav.-rliill

>r<

ii

12110

9300
0700

moo

1:

13:
7:

7
1

10:

7
7: 10
10: 13
16:
7

22:
26:

5
6

17: 16

41:

2
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Amount

of

Rateable Estate.

North Hampton

5400

No. 1
Mile Slip
Gilsum
Cornish
Plainfield

Poplin
Hillsborough

Sanborn Town
Deertield

,

Greenland

Raymond

New

Ipswich

Merrimack
Lindboroiigh
Chariest own

Monson
Dublin
Plymouth
Clearmont
No. in the

line of

Towns

.

Gosport
Total.

419,331

167
Proportion
£1000.

to

Number
of Polls.
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[p. 225.]

Province of

New Hamp

A

Ill

)

r

)

the House of Representatives convened the llt/i
1768 in the Eighth year of the Reign of his
George the Third.

Journal of

Day of May
Majesty King

Tuesday

May

17 th 1768,

p.

m.

There were Present in the House twenty-four of the members
Returned on the King's Writ, (a)
The Sheriff made a lull return of the King's Pre(a) Journ. C. & Assm.
cept for a new Election,
the Names of the sundry Persons return' d for the
respective towns are as follows, viz.

—

C

Portsmo'

]

(

Hampton

\

\

\

Dover

!

\

Exeter

I

Newcastle &
Rye, jointly.

j

Thomas

|

Richard Jennes, 3d Esq.

Kingston,

Hampton

Esq r

Josiah Bartlett, Esq.

Andrew Wiggin,

Esq.

Samuel Livermore, Esq.
Doct Ehenezer Thompson
Clement March, Esq.
Mr. John Burley

Durham

1'

Greenland

Newmarket
So Hampton

Capt. Eliphalet Merrill.

John Webster, Esq.

Chester
Plastow, hoth Parishes

Hampstead, jointly
Holies

Somersworth

&

Merrimack, jointly
Rochester
Kensington
Harrington
Salem &
Pelham, jointly

Keen
Winchester
Charlestown

Amherst &
Bradford

Nottingham West

&

Bell,

Meshech Weare, Esq.
Richard Downing, Esq.

Falls.

Newiugton,
Stratham
Londonderry,

Monson

William Parker, Esq.
Jn" Sherburne, Esq.
Mr. Jacob Sheafe.
Jonathan Moulton. Esq.
Christopher Toppan, Esq.
Thomas Westbr k Waldron, Esq.
Otis Baker, Esq.
Col. Peter Gilman, Esq.
Docf John Giddings

Litchfield

<

Capt. Jona. Carlton.

Samuel Hobart, Esq.
Col" John Wentworth, Esq.
Capt. Jn" Chamberlain

Deacon James Knowles
Capt. Ezekiel Worthen
Lieut.

Samuel Brewster

Maj. Joseph Wright
Capt. Josiah Willard
Col Josiah Willard
Capt.

Simeon Stevens.

John

Goffe, Esq.

Capt. Samuel Greeley
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Names of

[1768.

his Majesty's Council.
Present,

liis

Theo. Atkinson
Daniel Warner

Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rindge

)

James Nevin
T. Atkinson,
P( ter I-ivius

Excellency the Governor

Daniel Pierce
Geo. Jaffrey

Esqs.

jun

j

Es(js.

The President of the Council came into the House aud informed the members that his Exc* had adjourned the Gen Ass'"
fill to-morrow eleven o'clock.
1

Wednesday May

18,

17f>,s.

tlie members Returned.
The Hon blc Col Warner, Mr. Secy and Mr. Livius came from the
Board and informed the members that they were appointed by
bis Excellency to administer the Oaths to the Returned members:
Which \v;is done ami the Oaths and Declai*ation being subscribed

Presenl

in

the Mouse twenty-eight of

they withdrew

Mr. Sec- came from the Board and inform'd the members that
Exc5 Directed them immediately to Proceed t<» the choice of
a Speaker and Present him for his approbation.
his

The Return'd members immediately proceeded

i«>

the choice of

and the Honbla Peter Gilman, Esq. was chosen Speaker
and conducted u> the chair, ami
William Parker Esq John Sherburne, Esq' Col" Weare, Col"
k
March, Col" Wentworth, Thom"
Waldron Esq' were desired to
inform his Exc5 that the members had made choice of a Speaker,
and whom they had chosen, ami they accordingly went to the
Board am! Deliver'd the message.

a Speaker,

W

Mr. See5 came from the Board and informed the
Exc approved of their choice of a Speaker.

members that

3

his

The House then proceeded to choose a Clerk and Meshech
Weare Ks<|. was chosen Clerk and sworn to the faithful] Discharge

(1

f

that office

Thursday,

226.]

!>'

by William Parker. Esq.

May

Adjourned.

19th 1768.

ssage was sent to the

Board by the Clerk to desire that
the House and had not taken the
>athe might he qualified, viz. Mr. Toppan, Maj r Wright and Deac D
Snowies. [Oaths were administered to them bv Col" Warner
\

i

three

members who appeared

in

<

md

Mr. Livius of the Board.]
oame into the House and informed the Speaker

Mr. Secretary

JOURNAL
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his Excy Required their immediate attendance in the Council Chamber, and his Excy then made a speech
to both Houses, [a copy of which was requested.]

and the House that

Rules of the House.

Voted, Thai the following be the Rules of

this

House

:

1
That whosoever shall by any misbehaviour hi speech or action justly
offend any members of the House shall for the first offence bo admonished,
and for any after offence fined as the House shall see meet.
2.
That no members speak twice until every member have liberty to speak
once if he Please.
That every member Direct his speech to the Speaker and not to one
another, and when any member lias a mind to speak to any case he shall
stani up and ask Leave of the Speaker to Speak.
st

.

."..

1

Thar, whenever it happens that there are as many votes on one side of
the question as on the other without the Speaker, That then the Speaker
make the Casting vote.
4.

5.

That

if

the Speaker be. absent the House may choose a Speaker pro
affairs of the House may be carried ou without stop.

tempore, that the
6.

That if any member after being qualified and enter'd shall absent himany time without leave from the House, he shall be liable to be finer]

self at

at the Discretion of the House.
7.
That, if my member of this House shall be by the major part
[p. 227.]
of this house tho't unfit and not qualified for said Place it shall be in their
Power to Dismiss such person giving Notice to the town or precinct where he
fill up such vacancy.
That every Bill to be pass'd in this House be read three times, and that
there be two adjournments of bins House before any Bill be Pass'd into an

belongs to choose another to
8.

Act.

That the Speaker with fifteen members be a House to do business.
That no vote that is Pass'd in this House shall be Reconsider' d by a
Less number.
9.

10.

Mr. Sec v

bro't

Down

a

copy of

his

Excya Speech, which

is

as

follows.

Governor's Speech.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly
It is with singular pleasure that at my first meeting this House, 1 may open
the Session by observing the general peace & Tranquillity that subsists
throughout his Majesty Dominions and the desirable harmony and order
which eminently indicates the Increasing prosperity of this Province. This
leaves me at present only to recommend to your consideration those general
Matters usually done at this season other measurers more immediately relating the internal regulation & advantage of the Province may be communicated by Message during the Session.
;

Mr. Speaker

—

<fe Gentm,.
of the Assembly
have directed the Treasurer to have the Provincial Accounts adjusted &
ready for your Inspection, by w ch you will see the Expediency of granting an
adequate supply for the support of Government the ensuing year. And you
will be naturally led to consider the Wisdom «fc Justice of granting a permanent and fix' d Establishment for the support of his Majesty's Governor, in
such manner and measure as may induce honor and respectability to the Ad_

i

17
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ministrations of Government, without difficulty or inconvenience to your
constituents.
to recommend your providing for the repair of His Majesty's
1 have also
Castle William & Mary, without which the valuable Stores, ammunition
nance therein, will with the Walls & Buildings very soon be utterly
ruined.

&

—

Gentlemen of the Council & Assembly
e
>f y many advantages resulting from former
Your present Esperien
unanimity & diligence, » the most powerful motive to continue therein, and
will assuredly meet my utmost assistance & readiest concurrence for the
public good.
J.

Chamber
Portsmouth. May

Wentwobth.

Council

19. 1768.

P.M.

[P. 228.]

[Oaths administered to Col°Moulton, a member for Hampton.]
k
WalVoted, Thai Mr. Speaker, William Parker Esq'. Thos
tcc
dron Esq. & Col. Weave be a Com -to Prepare an answer to his
Km- speech, to be laid before the House as soon as may be.
The House then proceeded to the consideration of the supplys
&c. Recommended by his Excy and after Debate thereon adjourned 1ill to-morrow 9 o'clock.

W

1

Fry day,
Voted, thai

the

Rev

d

May

20 1768.

Doc Samuel Langdon and
r

the

Rev d

Samuel Haven he desired to attend the House alternately to Pray
with them, and'Mr. Sheafe is Desired to' Inform them hereof.
Mr. Sec brot Down a written message from Ids Exc5,
[p. 229.]
Copy ol a Paragraph of a Letter from his Excy to his Majesty's
Secretary of State, and to the Lords Commissioners of Trade
and Plantations, and the Earl of Hillsborough's Letter to his Ex</
of ihe 15 th of February 1708
which are as follows.
3

—

His Excellency's Message.

—

Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly
my last S] ch to the late Assembly I suggested the pleasing hopes tbat
appeared to me of Dividing the 1'rovinee into Counties. From "that time it
lias been the object of my diligent attention, and as the only effectual means
to obtain a full and early completion thereof I have humbly represented the
measure and earnestly solicited bis Majesty's most gracious Permission to
this Purpose, as .the Inclosed Paragraph of my Letter on this subject more
fullj explains, which I have not the least Doubt -will very early be granted,
rod that the Province will thus enjoy the benefit of this Regulation at least
twelve months Booner, even if it was accepted in any other way, and in a
Mr.

In

uior.

extensive manner, as I find a similar measure lately transacted in a
bouring Province absolutely rejected most probably from Reasons that
have endeavored to avoid by the present plan.
The Inclosed Letter being so really Honorable to the Province, it is incuuibenl on me to communicate it to the Gen Assembly.
I

1

J.

Council Chandler.
20'" of

May

IT

Wentwobth.
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[p. 230.]

The Paragraph of

17.")

the Letter is as folloios.

"I beg leave to commend to your Lordships consideration the very great
and immediate advantages that will immediately Result from Dividing the
Province into at least live Counties, three of which to have their necessary
Courts aud County Privileges and Regulation at present, the other two to
have these advantages extended to them at such future time as may be tho't
proper by the Governor and Council, who from their residence must be well
inform' d of Local circumstances Requisite to such determination, if Divided
into five Counties iu this manner: The Division may well be made as shall
ever accommodate the whole Province without future alteration, which
cannot be done if Divided into a less number because Regard will be had to
the Present situation of the Inhabitants which bears no Resemblance to the
future when the whole Province is Populated which will probably be within
fifty years, and will undoubtedly be incredibly accelerated by a permission to
At present, the Inhabitants in the Western part of
form these Counties.
the Province daily increasing, labour under great disadvantages in obtaining
justice, in the Probate of Wills, settlement of Estates and Registry of Conveyances, which are now brought & accomplish'd at Portsmouth from every part
of the Province, which in every instance impoverishes & in many consumes
those that are compelled to submit; an action of Debt for five Pounds Ster"
by reason of long Travels of Principals, Evidences, &c. may frequently &
justly be loaded with ten Pounds cost, aud the recovery sunk in the expense
of Journey, time and Delay. These arc among many Inconveniences that
are now sustained by the subjects from the want of Counties. There remain
others of a more public & interesting concern. The Inhabitants so remote
from the Courts of Justice, finding the great Difiicultys in setting to Ports-

mouth when

impelled by Their private necessities, observe the impossibilities
231. J of their conduct being known and restrained by Government
Hence they will naturally decline into a wild, loose, ungovernable state,
neglecting
at length resisting Laws which cannot scrutinize in order to

—

[p.

&

suppress them. An Instance hereof is now under cognizance, where a gang
of villains from other Provinces relying on the distance and Badness of the
roads, had associated in open contempt of Government to mix, debase
counterfeit silver and gold foreign Coins, proclaiming themselves sale eno'
from any power that could ever be sent from hence to apprehend them &
have therefore utter'd much counterfeit coin, mostly Dollars, Pistareens *£
Joannes. However with very great difficulty & at some expense I have
caused as many of them as could be found, to be apprehended, & confined to
be tried next Term, when I hope the confederacy will be destroyed.
From the unexpected obstruction in this case & from many other local
circumstances which now arise from situation, employ, manners and disposition of the Country, I am well persuaded that the good order, peace & internal Government of this Province very much depends on an early Division
into Counties, whereby the Courts of Justice may be carried into all parts
of the Province, maintain and diffuse a spirit of order and obedience which
it is otherwise to be feared as a natural event, will degenerate into savage,
licentiousues Disorders & leave open a door for endless criminalitys. I
should fear myself deficient in promoting his Majesty's service in not repeating my dutifull sollisitations tor your Lordships favorable representations for
his Majesty's most gracious condescension to permit this measure; and that
I may be instructed in what manner, Whether by an Act of the General
Assembly, or by the Governor and Council, As both houses jojn me in being
desirous to act Directly conlbrmable to his Majesty's pleasure."

&

Portsmouth 20 th May

17(38.

Copy

&

to his Majesty's Secretary of State
to the Lords
mis' 8 of Trade
Plantations.

Com

&

J.

Copy by M. Weare,

Clr.

Wentwokth.
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Copy of Lord Hillsborough's

Letter to

|1768.

Governor Wentwort/i.

Whitehall, Feb? 15 th , 1768.
Si:.

Four Letters

to the Karl of

Shelburne No.

I,

2,

&

3,

have been Duly

eed.
[p. 282.]

upon

th'e

1

congratulate you upon your arrival in your Government and
ant] good Order which you say subsists in the Province of

Peace

New Damp'.
si:.

Your most obedient
Humble Serv'
HlI.LSBOKOl GH.

Governor Wentworth.

Fryday,

May

20 th

litis, p. m.

ys
Mr. Speaker ordered his Exc Speech at the opening of the
present Session to be read Also his message of this day and
extracl <>t his Letter to the Lords of Trade, etc which were Read
accordingly and after sundry Debates thereon, it was moved that
the Eollowing Question should be considered, viz.
Whether the House can under our Present Circumstances proAnd after sundry Debates th<
ceed to make B Supply Bill?
the Question was put, and it Pass'd in the Negative.
A motion was then made that it mighl be consider'd Whether
e
a Bill should be bro't in for collecting the Excise y ensuing
Last;Pass'd in
as
the
which
it
manner
being
put
in the same

the Affirmative.
The Treasurer bro't his acct6 into
[p. 233.]
Adjourned.
Delivered them to the Speaker.

Saturday

May

the

House and

21, 176<S.

under consideration the affair of an Excise
lull, ami after considerable Debate thereon, it was proposed that
the Excise should be made a fund apppropriated for paying the
Qoyernor's salary during his Administration in case it might be
collected in the same way as lasl year, ami William Parker &
Samuel Livermore Esqr* and Col Weare were Desired to wait on
his Excellency the Governor to confer with him Respecting his
consenting to such an act. [Capt. John Chamberlain, member from
Merrimack & Monson, was qualified 1>\ taking tlie usual oaths.]

The House

look

234
Tuesday, May -_'4 \ p. m.
The Com'' appointed to settle the Lrae for dividing the Town
of Hampton Falls into tw.. Parishes, made the following Report,
i

p.

;
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We the subscribers being appointed by a vote of the Gen Assembly to rix
a line in the Town of Hampton Falls in order to the southern part thereof
Accordingly we have viewed the Prembeing erected into a distinct Parish,
ises, heard the Parties &e. and agree to Report, That a line beginning on
Kensington Line near Joseph Brown's Dwelling House, at a Road called
Horse Hill Road, and following said Road down to a Bridge below Weare's
Mill, Then Easterly on the North line of Elisha Brown's land to the Northeast Corner thereof by the Quakers Parsonage so called, then following the
Road that leads by Henry Threshers House to the Country Road, then
following the line between Land of Abraham Dow and Ralph Butler and
Isaac Brown, and between said Dow and Meshech Weare Esq. to the Southeast Corner of said Weare's Marsh at Brown's River so called, then following
(aid River to the Western end of the Parsonage Land so called, then round
on the southern and Eastern sides of said Island to the aforesaid River and
to the mouth thereof, shall be the Dividing line between the two Parishes.
1

—

John Gidlnge
Josiah Bartlett

)
[

Ebenezer Thompson
Hampton

Falls, Ap' 27 th

.

Com

11''

)

1768.

Which Report being

read and no objection made,
be accepted and that the Petitioners may
Sent up by Maj' Wright.
bring in a Bill agreeable thereto.
[Concurred.]

Voted That

it

Wednesday May

[p. 235.]

'25 th ,

1768.

William Parker and Samuel Livermore Esq

r'

and Col Weare

the Com tee who on Saturday last waited on his Excellency to
confer with him concerning the Excise Bill for paying his Salary
and to be collected in the same way as the last year &c. were
sent for by his Excellency
immediately w*aited on him. He
informed them that he was disposed to come into any measure
that appeared to be for the benefit of the Province and not inconsistent with the Duty he owed to his Majesty and the trust
Reposed in him by the Crown; And if an Act for appropriating
and collecting the Excise in the manner proposed should be drawn
with such caution as not to appear to infringe on the Prerogative^
he would consent to it, and after some Conference on that subject
it was proposed that a Bill for this purpose should be drawn
Presented to his Excellency. The Com tee Return'd and made
Report to the House; Whereupon the House Desired William
Parker
Samuel Livermore Esq rs to prepare a Bill accordingly
to be laid before the House.

&

&

&

P.

[p. 236.]

Upon
for

M.

to be added to the Com"
to the Governor's Speech, and that they should
up the same as soon as may be,

a motion

made

for

some more

1

making answer

proceed to

Draw

Voted That Mr. Livermore, Mr. Sherburne, Mr. Toppan and
I 'apt.
[p.

Gidding be added to said
an Answer to

237.] prepare

12

Com
his

tee

and that

s

d

Com

,ee

also

Excy message Respecting
s
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Counties sent down to the House on Fryday last, and that they
proceed in the same as soon as may be.
[Mr. Simon Stevens, member from Charlestown, was qualified
by taking the usual oaths, and took his seat in the House.]
Me Daniel Pierce Esq. be and hereby is
Voted, Thai the Hon
appointed Recorder of Deeds and Conveyances of Real Estate
[he giving
within this Province for the term of one year. &c
Sent up by Col Moulton. [Concurred.]
the usual bonds &c]

—

Friday,

[p. 240.]

The Com'" chosen
Message of Fryday

May

it

May

27 th 1768.

an answer to his Excellency's
presented the following Draft, viz.

to prepare

last

Please Your Excellency

—

In your Excellences Letter to his Majesty's Secretary of State, a Paragraph
whereof accompany'd your Excellency's message of Fryday last to the House,
concerning the Division of the Province into Counties, your Excellency's
reasoning upon the utility & Necessity of that important Measure, hoth for
the interest of the Crown & for the ease & Happiness of his Majesty's subjects here, perfectly coincides with the sentiments of the House on this
BUbject; And the perfect benevolence of mind towards the Inhabitants of this
Province) which bo visibly appears therein, fills us with the warmest sense of
gratitude to your

Exc v

.

one thing we bog leave to observe to your ExcT, on the conclusion of
v
"prays to be instructed in what manner the
said letter, wherein your Exc
" said Measure may be effected, whether by an Act of the General Assembly
'or b] the Governor & Council, as both Houses (your Exc v says) join in
being desirous to act directly conformable to his Majesty's Pleasure." Our
observation hereon is this, That we have always understood the sentiments
inner Assemblys on this Point to have been, that this measure could not
be effected but by an Act of the three branches of the Legislature of the
Province.
But whatever hath been the sentiments of former Assemblys on
tills point, the present House, after mature deliberation on the subject, are of
•pinion that an act of the Gen Assembly is Necessary to effect any alteration
ii
the present jurisdiction of the several Courts of Justice in the Province,
as the said Courts it their Jurisdiction now & tor many years have been
by Acts of the General Assembly of the Province confirmed by the
[p. 241.] Royal assent, which Acts can in no wise consistent with the Constitution of his Majesty's Government here, be repealed, annulled or altered by
the Governor & Council, which is the necessary Result & Consequence of
any Division of the Province, or any new Countys, new Courts or new Juction, being erected therein, without an Act of the Gen Assembly.
We therefore ask the favour of your Exc v to acquaint his Majesty's Secretary
Jtate, as BOOB as possible, with this State of the case, to the end that your
E\>- may obtain (if need be) his Majesty's permission to divide the Province
into aa many Counties as may be thought necessary by an Act of the General
<

)nly

•

1

1

1

'

-

M mlih.

Which Draft

Answer being read and considered,
be Presented to his Excellency in answer to his
Message to the House of the 20 th Instant and was accordingly
k
signed by the Speaker and sent to his Excellency by Tho*
Waldron Esq* & Capt. Chamberlain.
V

oted That

of an

it

:

W
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The House took under consideration the Act relative to the
Excise which was yesterday presented by the Comtee Desired to
prepare the same and now read a Second time. And after Debate
thereon more particularly as to the appropriation for payment of
his Excellency's Salary during his Administration the Question
was put Whether his Excellency's Salary shall be settled on him
during his Administration it" the Excise Bill should pass as it is
proposed as to the manner of collecting the same, and it was Determined in the Negative.

Wednesday, June

An

1

st

17b"8.

continuing the Last Excise Bill to be in
force for one year longer having been three times read,
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Mr. Jenness,
[p. '24H ]

Doc

r

act

for

Worthen

Bartlett, Capt.

&

Capt. Merrill.

Voted, That there be paid to his Excellency John Wentworth
Esq our Governor, out of money that is, or shall be in the Treasury, the sum of seven Hundred pounds Lawfull money for one
year's Salary, commencing on the thirteenth day of June instant
to be paid half yearly, & also the sum of sixty-seven Pounds lawful
money for House Kent, for the same time, and that his Excy be
desired to draw the same out of the Treasury, with advice of
Council, sent up by Mr. Jenness, Doc Bartlett, Capt. Worthen &
[Concurred.]
'apt. Merrill.
1'

r

<

The House being informed that Daniel Pierce Esq. had continued to act as Recorder of Deeds &c. after the expiration of
the term tor which he was chosen, which might occasion Disputes
Dimcultys, unless some proper Remedy provided for preventthis mutter being taken under consideration, it
ing the same
[p. 244.] was tho't proper That a Com"'' should be appointed to
the Circumstances respecting this matExamine the Recorder
ter, Therefore
Voted, that Sam Livermore & Meshech Weare Esqs
Capt.
John Gidding be a Com tec for this purpose to make report as soon

&

—

&

&

1

as

may

be.

Voted that John Sherburne Esq. Mr. Jacob Sheafe & Capt.
John Gidding be a Com tee of this House, to join w tu such as shall
the Council to examine & audit the
be appointed by the Hon
Treasurer's Ace" in the recess of the Court, and also to tell over
the money in the Treasury to be burnt & lock up the same in the
Province Box, and also to make enquiry wh Powder money hath
been received & how the same hath been applied since the last
ace thereof rendered by the Treasurer, & make Report to the
Gen Assem at their next setting. Sent up by Capt. Greeley, (a)
1

'

11

'

l

1

1

[Non-concurred.]
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& Assem. June 3''. The vote of the House as entered l81 Inst
appointing a Com*68 for examining the Treasurers Ace* to tell over the
money to be burnt, <fe to inquire of the powder M>' was considered at the
Board and non-concurred, Because very different matters & such as have no
relation to each other are couch'd in & tack'd together, in said vote, which
this Board ever endeavor to avoid.
(«) Jour. C.

5

for

,

The Letter i'rom the Speaker of the House of Representatives
th
of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay of the 11 of February
1 7<3S, and the answer of the late General Assembly of this Province to the same Letter were read, And the House took under consideration what might be proper further to be done respecting the
subject matter thereof.

Ami

Voted, That William Parker, Samuel Livermore and Mr. Jacob
Sheafe be a Committee to prepare in the Recess of the Court a
Proper Address to his Majesty and proper Representations to be
made to his Majesty's ministers Respecting the several things mentioned in Baid Letter and to lay the same before the General
[p. 245.] Assembly, and also that they make Enquiry of the
Com"' of Correspondence what advise .they have received from
.Mr. Agent Trecothick whether he accepts the appointment of
him as agent and who will continue in the agency, and what information they have had from him of the State of the Province
Accompts; Particularly Relative to a Sum of about five or six
thousand Pounds sterling granted by Parliament which has not
yet been Received: Ami also if they find it needful they are to
write to the agenl giving him the best information they can relative thereto and to Endeavour as far as they can to obtain Payment of said Grant ami a full state of the Province accompts".
1

'

Province of

New

In the

Hampshire.

house of Representatives, dune 1" 176*.

Whereas in the last vote tor an Inventory to be taken in ordei
new Proportion of Province Tax to be made, the towns of
Chesterfield and Richmond were omitted and no Inventory taken
lor said Towns, and it now appearing
that said Towns ought to
tor a

pay their proportion of the Province Tax, Therefore
Voted, That the Selectmen in each of said Towns or the major
pari ot them or others by them appointed
at the charge of the
own whereto they Respectively belong, shall take an Inventory
the
oi
Rateable Estates in said towns as follows, viz. All male
polls from sixteen years old & upwards, all
slaves male and female
exceeding sixteen years old, all orchard arable meadow
& pasture
Land, accounting so much pasture Land
as will summer a cow
four acres, all horses, mares and
colts Distinguishing the difference
01 years Iron, one to four years old, all oxen,
cows and young
•attic Distinguishmg their age as
above expressed for horses: Thai
the person taking said Inventory
shall take an oath to be adminI
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istered to him by any Justice of the Peace in said Province, that
they have faithfully & impartially made said Inventory, which
shall be return'd into the Secretary's office with the said Inventory, at or before the last day of July next.
Sent up by Capt.
[Concurred.]
Merrill.

P.

[p. 246.]

The Com

M.

tet

appointed in the forenoon to Examine the Recorder
and inquire into the circumstances of the Records &c.
Made Report That they had been to the Recorders office, That
Mr. Pierce lnform'd them that he had proceeded in the office of
Recorder, since the expiration of the term for which he was chosen
in the same manner and with the same fidelity as before and looking up' m himself as under oath.
And to this Account he had
made solemn oath before the Com tec
.

Thursday, June 2d 1768.
,

Daniel Pierce Esq chosen Recorder came into the
House and gave Bond to the Speaker agreeable to the vote appointing him Recorder, and also took the Oath for the faithfull
Discharge of that office.
1

[p. ^47.]

Fryday June

[p. 249.]

3 d 1768,

i>.

m.

The House considering the message from the Board in the
renoon respecting their nonconcurring the House's vote appointing a Com1 to examine the Treasurer's Acc ts &c. passed the fol;

*'

lowing seperate votes.
Voted That John Sherburne Esq. Mr. Jacob Sheafe & Capt.
John Gidding be a Com tee of this House to joyn with such as
Me
the Council to Examine aud
shall be appointed by the Hon
audit the Treasurer's aecompts in the Recess of the Court and
also to tell over the money in the Treasury to be burnt and Lock
up the same in the Province Box and make Report to the Gen
Assembly as soon as may be. Sent up by Col Goffe. [Concurred & Col. Atkinson, Jona. Warner & Daniel Rindge joined.]
Voted That William Parker, Samuel Livermore and Christopher Toppan Esq'" be a Committee of this House to joyn with
such as shall be appointed by the Hon ble his Majesty's Councill to
make Enquiry what Powder money hath been received and how
the same has been applied since the year 1741. Sent up by Mr.
1

Burley.

[Non-concurred.]

182
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Saturday June 4 th 1768.
for Preparing an Answer to his Exopening of the Present Session presented an Answer which they had prepared which was read and
[p. 250.]

cellency's

IB

The Committee

speech

at

the

MS follows, Viz.

May

—

it please your Excellency
In your Excellency's Speech to the Gen Ass"' at the opening of this Session your Excellency was pleased to Recommend to this House in a particular manner the granting an adequate supply for the support of Government
the ensuing year; the granting a Permanent and fixed Establishment for the
support of his Majesty's Governor, and the Providing for the Repair of his
Majesty's Castle William & Mary.
These subjects have severally obtained the closest attention of the House.
and after mature Deliberation thereon, the House are of opinion that it
would be a piece of Eardship and Injustice which they cannot well answer
to grant any new Supplys to be Raised by a Tax on the Polls & Estates of
their Constituents now burdened and oppressed with numberless hardships,
grievance which they had the
for want of being Divided into Countys:
son to expect should have been Redressed before this time, which
would have enabled them to have born the burthen of taxes without Regret.
This Redress the Assembly are still in Expectation is not very remote.
Jn the mean time the Assembly have taken proper measures for examining
[p. 251.1 the state of the Treasury in the Recess of the Court in order to
know the proper Estimate for the service of the ensuing year; to the End
that whenever the grievance aforesaid shall be Removed so that Ins Majesty's
subjects may enjoy the benefits arising from the administration of Justice,
and other County priviledges throughout the various Remote parts of the
Province, the Assembly may be ready to grant an adequate supply for the
Bupporl o! the Government, which his Majesty's subjects by the benefitaforesaid being obtained will be enabled to pay.
»
The J louse have voted your Excellency's salary and made provision for
payment thereof the ensuing year by continuing the additional Excise act
which it is thought will prove Sufficient: and we hope that an Assembly of
thi
Province of New Hampshire will never be wanting to grant yearly an
lionorable Support to his Majesty's Governor.
The House have also chosen a Com ,ee to joyn with such as the Hon
Board shall appoint to Examine what Powder money hath been Receiv'd
since the year 1741, the amount whereof as soon as it can be ascertained &
Received we hope will be sufficient to put his Majestys Castle William u1

A

•

'

1 ' 1

Mary in good Repair.
The other Business of the House proper for the season and such as hath
occasionally come before us is finished: And the Courts of Judicature
which are coming on in succession will last a considerable time. The House
therefore Pray your Excellency would grant them a Recess.

The foregoing Answer being
B]

well considered by the House y
Voted, Thai it he Presented to his Excellency in Answer to his
ech at the opening the present Session.
>ent t,, his Exc3 by Mr. Livermore and Col" Goffe.
i

!'• 252.]

Monday, June

7 th 17t»8.

Mr. Sec1 bro't down from the Board An Act to enable three of
ma of Daniel Rogers of Portsmouth, Apothecary, to add
the name Ritulfft to their Christian name, with the
following vote
of Council thereon, viz.
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In Councill, June 4"' 1768.

This

Bill

Read a Third time and passed

to be enacted.

T. Atkinson, jun. Sec-r .

[Concurred

&

passed by the House]

Wednesday June

[p. 254.]

8

th

1768,

p.

m.

Mr. Sec and Mr. Livius came from the Board and inform'd the
tee
to make
that the vote of the House appointing a Com
Inquiry what Powder money hath been Received &c. was non
concurred by the Councill for the following Reasons, viz.
y

House

l
For the unusual t£ unaccustomed method used for obtaining a state of
any account which the Gen Assembly have a Constitutional Right to
Examine, either from the Receiver General, or any Particular Receiver, of
any Dutys or Taxes which constantly hath been, by Desiring the governor or
Commander in Chief to Direct the proper officer of any such Branch to lay
their accounts before the Assembly; & we know of no Instance of such
desire being Refus'd, and in the present case a proper application hath not
yet been made to the Governor.
2
As the Powder Received for the Tonnage Duty referr'd to, is quite of
?t

.

1

l1

.

another kind, being by the act expressly appropriated for supplying the Fort
and Fortifications within this province with gunpowder only, & this has been
so constantly understood, no Precedent to the contrary appearing.

Because the vote Directs the Committee to commence their inquiry at
3
the year 1741, which the Council are of opinion, is too partial an Enquiry, &
that it ought to begin in the year 1702, when the duty by act was made
payable.
(i

.

[p. "255.]

Thursday, June 9 th 176s.

Voted, That his Excellency the Governor be Desired to Direct
the proper officer to lay before the General Assembly an accompt
of what Powder or money hath been received agreeable to the
Act of this Province about Powder money, and how the same
hath been apply'd.
Sent up to the Hon ljle Councill for concurrence by Mr. Livermore *fe Maj' Wright. [Non concure<!.](")
(a) Journ. C. & Assm. June 9 th
[The above vote| non concurr'd tor the
following reason viz. That when the Council think it necessary to see the
Receiver's Ace' they can ask that favour of his Excellency without the'eoncurrenee of the Hon hle Assembly, as the House may without the. concurrence
of the Board, in the method as mentioned in the Council's non concurrence
of the House's vote relative to their ace'* of PoAvder money of the 7th
.

Instant.

Mr. Livius dissented and moved that his reasons for so doing might be
entered on the Journal of the General Assembly, which dissentiou caused
objections to be offered by some of the Board, that the reasons if any ought
to lay upon file, and not be Recorded in the Journal: the determination oi

which was defeiT'd

to a future day.
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Voted That the Journals of the General Assembly
Province from the first Day of July Last to the present
time be Printed at the cost of the Province. Provided the cost of
Printing shall not exceed three pence per sheet printed in the
manner of the Journals of the House printed in May 1745, and
that William Parker, John Sherburne and Meshech Weave Esqs.
bi a Coin'
to get them printed in the cheapest and best manner
they can as soon as may be.
256.]

p.

ot

tlii>

Mr. Secy Brot down the following
the Governor, viz.

—

Mr. Speaker

Messagi

from

the

Message .from

his

Excellency

Governor.

An answer

to the Speech of L9 th May from
:n Inst. In.- Majesty's service and the

the chair being presented on
Prosperity of his faithful! subjects in this Province suggested to me the following observations as essentially necessary to Recommend to the serious and candid consideration of the
House: That a Supply Bill for the support of Government is neces>ti'
sary, is supposed; As the iIon l,lr House adduce Reasons of grievance only
tor not granting it.
Eence it may justly he deemed even in their opinion
then be concluded if usefull and necessary it is surely a
It maj
ry.
uce to withhold it, neither can it be alleged to he either President or
Desirable or to be in any Degree an alleviation of a grievance to place
another upon it from which no possible advantage can Result. In the order
it
is offered, 1 proceed
to Enquire into the grievance and oppression, earnestly Desirous to approve myself a faithful! servant to our most gracious
Sovereign in exerting my utmost Diligence and attention to Remove every
Burthen from his Majesty's Subjects of this Province, whose true Interest I
shall continue to pursue with inflexible prseverance.
That a judicious Division of this Province into Counties would
[p. 257.]
be very usefull and advantageous to many, the Remote Inhabitants, is plainly
and equally to be desired: yet it cannot be said that these remote
Inhabitants are injured or suffer in the leasl by yn ffering a time (Probably but
a few mouths) to act with Effecl for the desired measure, which promises in
fact to expedite and facilitate the acquirement of a beneficial Division into
ounties, tc a premature, uncertain, inoperative suspended Act. which the
experieni
a neighboring Province admonishes us would not be likely to
pprobation, and which uncertain and inconclusive as it must have been
ilmosf hope itself; yel
sen this the various opinions and intercourse
" Council and
ol Disquisition between the Hon
Assembly so directly express'd
n the Journals of the last sessions of the late General Assembly, inevitably
di - mj entering into the matter without
humbly soliciting his Majesty's
most gracious permission, as those transactions with greal wisdom tend more
immediately to ascertain, that his Majesty's Royal Prerogative is herein
Involved Hun to anj other conclusion,
li
then tore incontestably follows
that a Previous Representation of the measure for his Majesty's approbation,
is the
most Eligible and only apparenl method which was lef'1 to obtain a
and effectual Division into Counties, and that uo grievance or
is sustained during the time thai this
goo measure indispensably
requires to transact it: but on the contrary that a real and flagrant hardship
and injustice would have been laid on the subjects in deliberating upon and
forming an Act which
tra fully convinced would have been Rejected, and
hence at least a year lost, perhaps longer; or probably the whole suspended
to uncertain futurity; Such a collusive Duplicity Pregnant with these certain
evils to the People I could not accede to notwithstanding
the present Eclat
ol the expected nominal benefit which would he soon sunk
in the bitterness
disappointment; But under this arrangement will most probably terminate m hall the time to the lasting and increased
advantage of the
,;

I

f

<

I

1,1

•

;,

l

i

I

I
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However that may be, nothing of this supposed grievance
[p. 258.] Province.
has hitherto been laid before the Chair, the whole matter having been agitated
between the two Houses only. I cannot therefore discover the aptitude of
applying the epithets of grievance. Burthens, Hardships and oppression in
answer to the Speech from the Chair which recommended attention to the
most interesting and Honorable concerns of the Province, and I am fully
satisfied that neither my words or conduct can have any such intention,
appearance or tendency.

The State of the Treasury which has been
week ot their Session consists of so tew,

lying before the House from the
so plaiu and established expenvery
for
their inspection, together with
little time will suffice
that
telling over the Paper Bills already Redeemed, to be burnt, which is euinently aecessary to be Done for the safety of your Constituents.
first

diture.-

Having acceded to a message of the Hon'" P House delivered to me by these
Respectable Members, which message in expression ami purport, widely
differs from the vote for my Salary sent up to the Hon 1,le Council, the Result
of which 1 have not been inform' d of, and cautiously Regarding the certainty
Due to every Legislative transaction, I am thereby much embarassed in conTherefore 1 do not at present observe thereon or
sidering this matter.
Remark the uncertain Provision for complying with the vote charged upon
th>' Treasury hitherto unsupplied, and in fact being unpossess'dof any unappropriated cert tin fund. The Excise Act bein^ only tho"t sufficient and the
continuance Referr'd to being no more than Explanatory, and more plainly
coercive of the original, but is by no means additional as the Journals will
evince wherein the Honble House declined augmenting that Revenue the
smallest fraction, tho' mov"d thereto for the convenience of calculation and
Payments.

Whatever may be the State of the Receits on the Powder act, the approp. 259.
is wisely and unalterably for Powder only, the
Result of

priation

|

|

enquiry thereon cannot well Delay the consideration of adequate aid to Preserve tii" buildings and fortifications from Ruin.

have been constantly ready and desirous to afford every constitutional
bance in my Power to expedite and complete the various business of the
Province, and have only to Regrett that so much time & Expence hath not
more conclusive, and that the Intervention of the Courts of Law which
:annot at present be adjourned without manifest Detriment to those who are
Ling Justice, may Pender it expedient to defer an effectual consideration
of these matters to a time more convenient to the Province; in which I trust
sssary business will be done with the Readiest Dispatch.
I
•

i

J.

Wkxtwokth.

Council Chamber
June, 17«8.
I

Mr. Sec-V came t'r >ru the Board and informed the house that the
ving Bi!l> have Received his Excellency's Assent, viz.
\<-i

The Act
The Act

for

constituting a

in addition to the

for

Doe'

New

Parish in Dover.

Proportion Act as pass'd

Rogers sons to add

the

22'

1

March.

name Rindge

to their christian

name.
te

Act

fur

erecting a

new

Parish in

Hampton

Falls. (a)

/'Other votes, accu, petitions
passed by the
the Council, from May IT, to June 0. 1708.

&C

House and concurred by

Petition of Benj. Prescott of Raymond against his son Benj' for fraud in
lepriving him of a Deed: hearing granted.
1

ition of Win. Frost and others, to
granted.

make

sale

of certain lands: hearing
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A.CC of Huh'
allowed.
1

V.c of
allowed.
1

1

Jenness

for

Parker,

for

Noah

wood

Gen Assem. £6:
1

for

[1768.

10 lawful money.

£16: 19 lawful money,

cleaning guns, &c.

Nathan Howe allowed £3: 10 for apprehending Annar Tobey.
Stephen Ames, Thos. Tarbell & Whitcomb Powers, for taking Inventory or
Me Estates of No. 1, & mile Slip, allowed £3: 9 lawful money.
William Smith and John Swan, for taking Inventory of Peterborough Slip,
allowed £2: 8 lawful money.
Capt. Thos. Bell, for graving the Castle Barge etc. allowed £1: 19: 7 lawful money.
2
Meskceh Weare for Books for .Journals of Assembly Ac. allowed £1
:

;i

:

1)...

Win. Appleton,
Bill

to

tor

Books

for

Province Records, allowed £12:

Mary Prescott

enable Executors of the Will of

Do.

to sell lands &c.

Ace' of Daniel and Robert Fowle for paper and printing,

£2*).-

14 lawful

money, allowed.

Then
to

the Sec/ by his

Tuesday the

Excya Direction adjourned the Gen Assm.
at ten o'clock, A. M.
Attes
M. Weave, CI'.
1

day of July next

fifth

1

[Journal of Council

&

Assembly.]

Tuesday July 5 th 1768.
[His Excellency was pleased further to adjourn the General
Tuesday the 23d day of August next, at 10 o'clock, A. M.]

['•

Tuesday, Aug"

260.]

A number
adjourned,

of the

'23 d ,

Assembly

to

1708.

members met according

to

adjournment

— ami

till

Wednesday,

Aug

8'

24th 1768,

p. m.

Maj Downing and Richard Jenness Esq. were appointed to wait
on his Excellency ami inform him there was a Quorum of the
House met.
1

They accordingly waited on

his Excellency and made Return
had deliver'd the message and his Excellency Inform'd
them that he would be at the Council! Board to-morrow.
Mr. Speaker laid before the House a Letter he had receiv'd from
th(
Speaker of the House of Burgesses of the Province of Virginia, which was read and on file.
(1)
that they

(I) s,

•j tin

,.

thla Letter in full

Home,

(date April

with the answer thereto, in a Bubseouent portion of Hie Journal
1770. and marg. page 22.)—Ed.

it;.
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Thursday Aug' 25 th 1768.
Col° Warner and Mr. Livius Bro't Down a message from hi*
Excellency Respecting a Supply Bill, as on file.

Governor's Message.
[Copied from MS.

Gov rs Mess a

Vol. III. p.

;Y.Y.K
|

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

:

The

incontestible importance to his Majesty's Service, and to the well beinu
it necessary for me to recommend to the Honall other considerations, they wou'd enter into
the Expediency of granting such supplys as are just and adequate for the support of Government. That the Honorable House might have every requisite
Information to this end, the Treasurer hath by my direction, some time since,
exhibited the Province accounts, before the Honorable House; therefore I
cannot but suppose that this measure so essentially necessary to the Province, will in a very short time be concluded.
I have it also earnestly to
recommend to the Honorable House that they would provide a sufficient
Fund to redeem the paper Bills of Credit of this Province that are yet passing
as a currency solely upon the Reliance placed on the good faith of the Province, altho' they have some time since expired by law.
I flatter myself it
cannot possibly be necessary to expedite the consideration of these Recommendations in their various parts by adducing Reasons to elucidate the absolute necessity of providing support for the administration of Government
or to facilitate a measure of such evident reasonableness and importance, by
observing the small sum that can be necessary for the Provincial services; as
little need can there be of a second thought (other than in providing means)
uprightly to redeem the bills of Credit, and in doing such equal Justice thereby
to support the honor
public faith of the Province.
I have therefore only
to assure the Honorable House, that whatever nioney they may grant, shall
be faithfully applied to the intention of the grant with the greatest diligence
and prudence: And that I trust they will enable me very soon to give a Recess to" the General Court, until a more convenient season of the year.
of the Province, has rendered
orable House, that previous to

.

&

J.

Wentworth.

Council Chamber
25 August, 1768.

P.

M.

A

message was sent to the Board by Mr. Parker to
Enquire whether the Excise Act and vote for his Excy' salary
were concurr'd, who returned and inform'd the House that they
were not concur'd.
A message was sent to his Exc v by Mr. Waldron, Col" Moulton
and Mr. Jenness to desire his Excy to Direct the Treasurer to
make out his Ace' full up to the present time.
Upon a motion made Tho Westbrook Waldron Esq.
[p. 262.]
was added to the Com tee for preparing an Address to his Ma[p. 261.]

8

6

jesty &c.

Saturday
[p. 268.]

A

6

27 th 1768.

petition to his Majesty being

sented to the House by the
read.

Aug

Com"^ appointed

Drawn up and Prefor that purpose

was
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Voted That

it

Province

for this

\i:lj"st\

|176U

be signed by the Speaker and sent to the agent
Court ofGreal Britain to be presented to

at the

.

NOTE MY THE KDITOK.
appears from a subsequent record in the Journal of the House, that the
(See date, April 14, 1770,
address to hi* Majesty was not sent til! April, 1770.
marg. page 19.) Whether the letter which here follows addressed to Barlow
The DocTrecothieFc. Esq., was sent at this time or afterwards is uncertain.
uments which will be found on marginal pages 21-31 are of great interest.]
|

It

Barlow Trecothick Esq.

Letter to

[Copied from MS.

Com,

Vol. Ill, p. 299.

New Hampshire
November 17* 1768.

Portsmouth,
Ml! —

The Assembly
represent

to

bis

of this Province have thought their Duty obliged them to
Majesty the Burdens
Hardships their constituents sus-

&

tain'd bj the late acts of
almost as grievous.

Parliament which have succeeded the Stamp Act

&

This is a complaint you arc sensible runs thro' the Continent of British
America and as that was the case the Assembly tho't it was their Duty to let
bis Majesty know they were not insensible of the Ground of this Complaint,
bad Tb<' same value & esteem for their liberties & Privileges that his Majestys
other subjects have & equally deprecate the Loss of them.
They therefore before their late Prorogation, having prepared the Petition
herewith sent, ordered me to transmit it to you as agent for the Province
with the desire of the House that you wou'd present it to his Majesty as soon
as may be with propriety after it comes to your hands.
Yet I presume this
nol exclude you as their agenl from judging of the fitness & expediency
of the thing of the fittest time of such a presentation or whether it will be
best whollj to suppress it. as you know the Temper of the Parliament min& ot bis Majesty also at the present much better than we at this distance.
Bui must inform you i have it not in Commission from the House to
oiler these considerations & they are only my private sentiments suggested
be nature of the rase
must therefore submit the matter to your own
judgment, after telling you that my orders were without any condition or
-

I

l

Limitation to send

it

i\-

I

to request that

am

it

should be presented.

with due Regard

Your humble

serv'

(No signature.)
»w

I

r<

cotbick, Esq.

Indorsed
of a Letter
Barlow Trecothick, Esq,
Agent, London, l" Nov. 1768."

The House taking into consideration the Letter from the
Speaker of the House of Burgesses in Virginia to the Speaker of
thb House communicated on Wednesday last, and thereupon
Voted and Resolved, that this House heartily (1) concur in
I'TImn word

is

partlj erased in the record.

— Ed.
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sentiments with the house of Burgesses aforesaid in said Letter
Represented, and that the Speaker be desired to Represent the
same in a letter to the Speaker of said House of Burgesses and
inform him of the petition voted by this House, to be presented
to his Majesty. (1)
Voted That William Parker and Samuel Livermore Esqr8 wait
on his Excellency and inform him that a Com tee is chosen to
examine the Treasurer's Acc ts and other things Necessary to be
done Previous to making a Supply Bill which will require some
time and it being now a busie season of the year to desire that
Ins Excy would be pleased to adjourn the Gen" Ass" for some time
that those things might be done in the Recess.
They accordingly waited on his Excy & Return"' d and inform'
the Speaker that they had Delivered the message and that his
Exc* will send an answer in the afternoon.
1

P.

[p. 264.]

The Dep lv Secretary

M.

bro't the following written

message from

his Excellency, viz.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

—

William Parker and Samuel Livermore Esqr8 having presented to me a
verball message from the Hon We House informing me that the Previous steps
essential to the full completion of those Recommendations in my last message
.

to the Hon ble Rouse and referr'd to the Com tee for that end already appointed, which service will necessarily Require some considerable time to
accomplish, and that therefore the Hon 1,lP House well considering and judging
that it is for the advantage of their constituents Request a Recess
Hence
i have tho't fit to adjourn the General Assembly of the Province of New
Hampshire, and it is accordingly adjourned to the 18 th of October next at 10
o'clock, A.. M.
:

J.

Letter to the Speaker

—

Wkntwohth.

New Hamp'

Council Chamber,
27 th Aug'. 17«S.

Sib

—

|

of

the

House of Burgesses

Copied from MS. Corr. Vol. Hi,

in

Virginia.

p. 295.1

The

very acceptable Letter from the Hon ,)le House of Burgesses of the
to the General Assembly of the Province of New Hampshire came safe to hand, and has been communicated to this House
Who
gladly Embrace the opportunity of Declaring their intire concurrence witb
those Sentiments of Liberty expressed in your Letter expressed with that
licmness which becomes free born Englishmen, yet tempered with unexceptional Loyalty and Subjection to Parliamentary Authority, in everything
agreeable to the fundamental Maxims of the British Government.
It affords
high satisfaction to this House, that they entertain the same views of the
late grievous Acts of Parliament with the rest of their American Brethren,
and which your Hon House have in a friendly manner communicated.
They have the pleasure to assure you, that they have already endeavored
to represent, in a proper light, these unconstitutional Infringments upon the
Liberty and property of his Majesty's faithful subjects in America, in an

Colony of Virginia

—

;

1

(l)See satd Petition

in Cull

under date April

14. 1770.

on margin page

n» following.

— Ed.
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petition to the King, imploring his paternal interposition for their
Their Allegiance remains unshaken by all the violences which have
nor do they indulge the most secret
[atelj been offered to the Constitution;
wish to Bee their Colonies Independent on the Parent Country; but on the
Incident, that may have
contrary, feel the deepest concern at every unhappy
tendency to interrupt that perfect Harmony and weaken that natural connexion, which are the Strength. Safety & Health of the whole Empire.
Thej me very sensible, that the Duties Imposed by the late Acts of Parliament, on some of the most necessary articles of Commerce, for the sole and
express purpose of Raising a Revenue, are Equivalent to the most Direct
Internal taxation; and that in this Respect a power is claimed and Exercised
by tin Legislative Authority of Great Britain, to take what sums of money
they please from the Collonies, without, any Grants made by the People, who
And they
are not, and cannot be Represented in the British Parliament.
are fully persuaded that these last Acts are, in their nature and effects very
Act; but equally tend to
little different from the former oppressive Stamp
the Destruction of Liberty and Commerce.
of
power
to inforce these unconstiexertion
every
They morever consider
tutional Acts, as Dangerous to the peace & welfare both of Great Britain &
the Colonies: Especially any attempts to Deprive the Representatives of the
people in America, in their respective Assemblies, of the full freedom
of voting in affairs which properly belong to tbis Branch of authority, by
Bending peremtory mandates, armed with the Terrors of a suspention or
Dissolution of their Legislative Power, if they Refuse to comply. Their
anxietj A- Distress are increased in a very high degree by the appearance of
warlike preparations making at this time by Great Britain, not so much
against a Common Enemy, as to intimidate her own Children, and force
them into a submission to those very Burthens of which they are complainThey are struck witb horror at the very idea of Civil Wars in America,
ing.
and earnestly hope never to be put to the Dreadful Alternative, either to
take the Sword, or submit to give up all English Liberties.
This Honse will always consider it as their Duty, Honor and Highest ambition, to manifest the most sincere Loyalty & affection to their Sovereign, to
do their utmost to maintain Lawful authority, and to shew Equal zeal with
ni\ of their Brethren on this Continent for the Prosperity of the Nation, &
the preservation .of those Liberties and priviledges which are the ImpregnaAnd they are Determined to use
ble Bulwarks of the British Government.
their besl Endeavors to prevent all Tuinults & whatever tends to open Rebelwhile
heartily
they
unite in pursuing such sober constitulion and anarchy,
tional measures as may most effectually procure the removal of all causes of
complaint, fix our Liberties on a firm basis, cement the Colonies to Great
Britain with all the strength of Mutual Interest, affection & Confidence, and
open the obstructed Channels of National Commerce.
D

ttb](

Relief

i

1

Indorsed

— " Copy of a Letter to the

House of Commons

P.
|

No

signature.
|

in Virginia."'

Tuesday 18 th Ocf 1768.

265.]

Some

|

of the

adjournra

1

[<fc

members but not

adjourned

a

Quorum met

according to

till]

Wednesday Oct
P.

r

19 th 1768.

M.

Mr. President of the Council] bro't down from the
Hoard the Report of the Com tcc chosen to examine the Treas.'ir< r*s Ace" wliich is :IS follows,
viz.
•

[p. 266.]
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Province of
?vew Hamps

(
1

0ctober

1QQi
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ms

\

We

whose names are hereunto subscribed being appointed a Corn teo by the
Gen Ass " to examine the Treasurer's aceo ts have attended that service and
have carefully examined the foregoing ace 18 of the Hon ble George Jaffrey Esq.
Treasurer &c. and find them well vouched and Right cast, and accordingly
beg leave so to Report the same. The Ballance due to the Province being
Nineteen Pounds four shillings & Eight Pence three farthings Lawful money
1

1

exclusive of outstanding Taxes.

Theodore Atkinson
Jonathan Warner

}

„

Daniel Rindsre

...

Committee.

John Sherburne
John Giddinge
Chris Toppan

\

1

Mr. President also inform'd the House that the Paper Bills
they had counted were in the Box Ready to be burnt, and also
proposed that some person or persons might be appointed if the
House tho't proper to take some of the good Bills to exchange
for old.

Tuesday 20 th October 1708,

[p. 267.]

The Clerk being

absent,

a. m.

Voted That Samuel Hobart Esq. be

Clerk pro Tempore.
The Hon Daniel Peiree & George Jaffrey Escf brought the
lowing written message from his Excellency, viz.
1

Mr. Speaker

&

Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

fol-

—

An exact state of the Treasury being now ascertain' d & again laid before
the Hon tlie House, by my command to the Treasurer, it must readily appear
that supply is necessary to be granted for the support of Government, also to
redeem the yet outstanding Bills of Credit, Ar to pay the Muster Rolls & Incidental charges of his Majesty's Castle William tfc Mary now due
The Jusutility of this measure had they not heretofore been observed,
tice, Honor
could not but have occurred to the Hon blt House, as the indispensable object
of their early consideration. I entertain singular Pleasure in having it in
command to signify his Majesty's most gratious approbation of his Province
[p. 268.] of New Hampshire, which is communicated to the Hon We House in

—

&

"

the Extract of the Earl of Hillsborough's Letter herewith, that so great &
desirable an Honor may not suffer diminution from any other expression.
This ample testimony of the Wisdom that hath happily distinguished this
Province hitherto, cannot fail to be an irresistible motive to persevere therein, & is the most powerfull reason to expect that permanent prosperity will
be the Result. I think it expedient to communicate the Paragraph in the
same letter relating to the Division of the Province into Counties, whereby
the Honorable House will undoubtedly perceive the ready attention paid to
that important subject. It is my earnest recommendation that the Business
now under deliberation may be dispatch' d with the greatest assiduity that
may effect the Publick service which will assuredly meet my utmost aid &
readiest concurrence.
J.

Council Chamber,
20

tb

Oct. 1768.

Wentwohth.
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Copy of

the Extract of a letter

from

the Right Honbl. the

[1768.

Earl of Hillsbor-

ough, dated
Whitehall. 0'" July, 1768.
Majesty" s Pleasure that you shou'd assure his faithfull subjects
in New Hampshire, that his Majesty has nothing more at heart than to promote their welfare & Happiness, whose chearful obedience to the Laws of
t'.iis
Kingdom lV- steady Resolution in refusing to accede to the measures &
Proposals which have been urged with so' much indecent warmth in other
••

it

is

liia

ConnieColonies cannot tail to recommend them to his Royal Favour
nance."
\-. the
Propriety of a Division of the Colony into Counties has aheadj
been before the Lords of Trade, those parts of your letter which relate to
this matter will he very proper for their Lordships consideration. & I think
in. iv venture to assure you, that final Justice and due attention will be given
to the reasons you urge in support of this measure; at the same time
cannot but think, that it wou'd have heen a still greater Inducement to the
recommendation of it, if the Proposition had been accompanied w ltl some
assurances of a propper support of such Establishments as a Constitution of
this nature necessarily requires.
«.\-

•

I

1

L'o

his

Excellency

Governor

%

Wentworth."
P.

The Ace" of

[p. 269.]

M.

the Hon. George Jaffrey Esq. Treasurer

being read,
Voted, Thai the same be allowed, and that he charge himself
with the Ballance therein mentioned, being nineteen pounds tour
shillings & eight pence three farthings, & also with the Money
renderd as outstanding Taxes in the several places therein mention'd, amounting to Three hundred & thirty one pounds nineteen
shillings A: one peny half peny Lawful Money, which will make
the Treasury Ace' more plain & Easy to be settled in future.
5

Fry. lay, Oct. 21"

17«8.

The Treasurer's Ace past yesterday were this day sent, to the
Board by the Clerk ami a message to the Board to Enquire
whether the Kxcisc Bill was passed by the Councill, as the House
have under consideration making a Supply Bill to Desire the
Councill will pass upon the Excise Bill now before them.
Voted That William Parker, John Sherburne and Josiah W*illard, Esqrs. he a Com'" to prepare an act to enable the Treasurer
where aid is wanting to collect outstanding taxes.
1

|

P.

Saturday Oct

270.]

1

.

22 d

,

litis.

An Act lor supplying the Treasury of the Province with the
-urn of two thousand
two hundred Pounds Lawful money for
the currant year to he apply'd as is therein Declared, Having
three inns read,

&

t
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Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
Deac" Knowles & Capt. Chamberlin.

Monday

193-

Sent up by Coll Willard,
[Concurred and passed.]

Oct' 24, 1768.

Mr. Jaffrey Brot from the Board the Petition of
[p. 271.]
Sundry Inhabitants of Gilsum & Westmoreland praying to be
Incorporated into a Distinct Town.
which being considered and
the votes of each Town showing their willingness, also a Plan

—

produced,

Voted That the Petitioners have liberty to bring in
[p. 272.]
a Bill for incorporating said Town Prayed for, the Bounds to be
Sent up by Col Goffe.

agreeable to the said Plan.

The following

the Report of the
the Treasury to be burnt, viz.

Sr'namp.

is

[Septembers

Com

tee

[Concurred.]

for telling

money

in

1768.

The Committee appointed by vote of the Gen Assm. to tell over and Receive from the Treasurer such sums as might be in the Treasury to be burnt
1

agreeable to the several Acts for emitting the same, have accordingly ac& Received from Mr. Treasurer Jafirey the following sums, viz.

compted

Of the

first

Emission
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m
Prayed the Direction of the Gen Ass herein which
representation being considered,
d
Resolved and voted, That the Managers of s Lottery give
publick notice that such as have purchased Tickets may receive
their money again by applying to them and producing the Tickets,
and that said Lottery be carried on no further. Sent up by Mr.
1

cation, and

:

Wiggins, (a)
th
P. M.
A member bro't up from the Hou.s<»
(a) Jour. C. & Assm. Nov. 25
a vote permitting the managers of Isle of Shoals Lottery to recal the Ticket*
sold by them and return the adventurers their money, it being found impracticable (on account of the scarcity of cash) to dispose of them Sent down
on an amendment proposed.
:

Wednesday, Oct 26 th 1768.
r

,

Voted, That Col° Clement March, John Sherburne Esq and
Mr. Jacob Sheafe be a Committee of this House to joyn with such
Council shall appoint to Farm out the Excise
as the Governor
on Spirituous Liquor for one year commencing the first Tuesday in
September last, agreeable to an Act Passed the present session of
the General Assembly " for continuing the last Excise Bill to be
in force for one year longer."
To be farmed to such Receiver or
Receivers as they shall judge Best, to be Commissioned by the
Governor to make a faithful Collection hereof and authorized to
r

&

&

prosecute any offenders against the Laws in this case provided,
that the money arising thereby be put into the Province Treasury
to be apply'd to the uses of Government as the Governor, Councill

&

Assembly
the same

whom

shall order,

and that the Receiver or Receivers to

shall be farm'd shall give security to the Treas-

orer of the Province for the time being as said Committee shall
Direct for paying into the Treasury all such money as they shall so

agree

for.

Sent up by Capt. Greefey.

The

Petition of the Selectmen of Charlestown for establishing
and clearing a Road from said Charlestown to Merrimack River,
being read and considered,
Voted, That the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a Bill to
»blige the Proprietors of the several Towns through which said
Road marked out as mentioned in the said Petition passes, to clear
and make said Road Passable. Sent up by Capt. Willard.
Mr. Sec y Bro't from the Board the Resolve of the
[p. 274.1
House Relative to the Managers of the Isle of Shoals Lottery and
Informed the House the Council will concur it with this addition,
That the Petitioners for said Lottery Pay the Managers the Ex-

penoe they have been at in attempting to carry the Design into
Execution.
Mr. See- brought li..m the Board the vote of the
House for a
to farm out the Excise sent up this day with the following
< om
vote of Councill thereon, viz.
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In Council,

Eodem

195

die.

Read and concurred with this amendment viz. That no member of Counciil
or Assembly shall be a purchaser of the Excise Revenue or Surety for the.
Payment thereof, and that the Security given shall be by Bond and Confession of Judgment in some of his Majesty's Courts of Record within this
Province, or before two of his Majesty's Justices of the Superior Court of
Judicature in any vacation, and entered in the Records of said Court.
T. Atkinson, jun. Sec>.

P.M.
Petition of William Moulton and James Paul of Stonington in the Great Cohass in behalf of themselves and the Rest of
Inhabitants of said Stonington for a Road to
the Proprietors
be cleared from said Stonington to Mouitonborough &c. being-

The

&

Read

&

Considered.

Voted, That the Petitioners have Liberty to bring in a Bill for
clearing and making Passable a Road through said Towns of
Wolfesborough, Tuftonborough, Mouitonborough and other Townships and Tracts of land where said Road can best be made and
most Direct to Stonington mentioned in the Petition and to subject [p. 275.] the Proprietors of the several Townships or Tracts
of Land already granted to clear and make passable said Roads
through their Respective Townships or Tracts, and if said Road
shall Pass through any ungranted Lands the proprietors of said
Stonington may cause the same to be clear'd and made Passable
and Render an accompt of the cost thereof to the General Assemwhich account being allowed the grantees to whom said
bly
Lands may hereafter be granted shall pay part of such accompt in
proportion to the Part they shall obtain of such ungranted Lands
through which the Road passes. Sent up by Docr Bartlett.
The vote of Counciil on the House's vote for a Com teo to
farm the Excise bro't down this Day read and unanimously nonconcurred, and
Voted to adhere to the vote of the House as sent to the Board.
Sent up to the Board by the Clerk.
Also the vote respecting the managers of the Isle of Shoals
Lottery bro't Down from the Board in the forenoon for an amendment, was sent up again with a verbal message by the Clerk, That
the House could not think it proper to oblige the Petitioners to
pay the managers the expence they have been at or to oblige any
N
others before the managers 'acc were bro't in & allow'd.
;

Thursday, Oct r 27, 1768.

Whereas

'

a vote pass'd in the House and was sent to the Hon'
Board in May 1767 for an allowance for officers, Soldiers &c. for
Mary, which vote we are informed by a message
fort William
1

&

from the Board was not pass'd by the Counciil, and
being again considered by the House,

this matter-
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Voted, That there be allowed and paid unto his Ex[p. 276.]
cellency John Wentworth Esq as Captain General and Com1

& Mary the sum of one
mander of his Majesty's fort
hundred Pounds as an allowance for Officers and Soldiers Billeting and all charges and Expences relative to said Fort from the
25* <>f March 1767 to the 25 th of March 1768, to be paid out of
William

money

may

be in the Treasury.
an allowance for same, from the 25 th of
Sent up by Capt. Merrill.
.March 1768 to the 25 th of March 1769.
An Act to Prevent the Disorders commonly committed on the
the Evening following under Pretence of
fifth of November
celebrating the Anniversary of the Deliverance from the Gunpowder Plot, having been three times Read
Voted, That it pass to be Enacted.
the

Voted

that

[also]

is

or

t'140, as

&

The Dep y Secy bro't from the Board the Petition of
[p. 277.]
William Moulton and James Paul for a Road to Cohass with the
following vote of Council thereon, viz.
In Council, Octr 27, 1768.
'oncurred with the following Amendment, viz. That a Koad be cut from
Stonington in the most commodious Pass to Moultonborough, Tuftonborough
r Wolfsborough to meet the Road already cut from those Respective
Towns to the Town of Portsmouth.
'

Winch Vote of Councill was read, and
Voted That it be concurfd. Sent up by Mr. Baker.

(

P.

An Act
or

Saturday, Oct' 29 th 1768.

279.]
for

Establishing and making Passable a Publick Road
Town of Charlestown to the Town of Bos-

highway from the

awen, read a third time, and
Voted, that it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Maj' Hobart.
Voted, That the Journals of this Assembly be continued to be
Printed until further order at the cost of the Province, and that
William Parker, Esq r be a Com"' p to get them transcribed and to
agree with the Printer for fifty Copys to be printed and take care
respecting the same.
^

Mr. Livins Bro't down from the Board
the Act for clearing a
Road from Charlestown to Boscawen, and inform'd the House
thai the Councill Proposed the following
Amendments to the Act,
Provided that nothing in this Act contain'd shall be construed to
Extend to charge any Right or share or any Lott of Land was, is
or shall be exempted from
the Duty of settlement, and of paying
taxes to carry on the same
IWi.le.l
S()i Th at
accompt of said Q om te. in cuttin g the
Baid Koad be laid before the Gen Ass"'
& there approved previous
to the sale of any Land to Discharge
the said Ace

—

:l

i

t

|

i(

,

1

1

.
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Also That the Council Proposed that Col" Lutwich should be
tee
to the Com
on the part of. e Board; which proposed
Alterations the House took under consideration, and it was put to
vote whether the House would make the first alteration Proposed,
It was then put to vote
[p. 280.] and it passed in the Negative.
whether the House will make the second Alteration proposed, and
it passed in the affirmative, and while the House were considering
on the third of appointing Col Lutwich one of the Com tee
Mr. Sec v came into the House and said he was Directed by his
Excellency to Prorogue the Gen Ass" of this Province to Tuesday
the third Day of January next and Declared the same Prorogued

—

added

,

1

1

accordingly, (a)

M. Weare,

Att*
(a)

the

<

Votes, Lvtitioiis

bills,

mined from Aug'

23'

1

acc te &c. passed by the

Clr.

House and concurred by

to Oct. 29, 1768.

Petition of Josiah Sanborn ife Joseph Hoit, of Sanbornton, to
quent proprietors lands; leave to bring in a bill.

sell delin-

Tho Parker's petition to cancel a judgment of the Inferior Court, in a
hearing granted.
case brought by Jn° Penhallow
s

—

Enoch Poor's

—

hearing gi anted.
Joseph Follett's petition respecting a judgment obtained againsflim by
hearing granted.
one Nathaniel Thompson
Inhabitants of Raymond petition for a Com tee to locate a meeting-house
hearing granted & Committee appointed, viz. John Webster, Col. Ebenezer
petition for a re-hearing of a case

—

—

;

Eastman

it

Capt. Eliphalet Merrill.

Samuel Peirce & Anna Mitchell guardians of heirs of Rob 1
Weare town
hearing granted.
Petition of Samuel Gerrish for a hearing at the Superior Court on an
hearing granted.
action brought by John Parker
Petition of inhabitant of Hampstead, for liberty to collect an assessment,
Petition of

—

Mitchell, to sell lands in

—

&c

— hearing granted.

prevent Riots on the 5 th November, enacted.
to tell over money to be burnt
discharged.
An Act respecting Proprietors of Common & undivided lauds, passed.
Petition of Aaron Tibbets, for a hearing of a case relative to some Deeds
burnt in his house
granted.
Vote by the Council to burn Counterfeit Bills, presented by Daniel Pierce,

Act

to

—

Committee

—

Esq.

Before the meeting of the Assembly, his Excellency by Proclamation further Prorogued the Gen Assm to Tuesday the 21 st of
1

Feb*

Tuesday, Feb* 21 st 1769.

[p. 281.]

Some
tion

,

members being met the Secy by his Excy 8
adjourned the Gen' Ass m till tomorrow 10 o'clock.
of the

Direc-

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
Wednesday Feb*

22" 1769,

[1709,

p. m.

Col" March, Col" Wentworth and Col" Goffe were appointed to
wait on his Excellency the Gov and inform him that a Quorum
members were met. (a)
1"

'•

(a)

His Excellency

Theodore Atkinson
lanie]

[Members of Council

John Wkntwokth,
I

Daniel Rindge
Daniel Pierce
Geo. JafTrey
Daniel Rogers

m

Warner

Theo. Atkinson, jun.
Peter Levins
Jona. Warner

^

(1)

Esq. Governor, &c.

Esqs.

]
!

_

.

''

'

'

[

J

Thursday, Fely 23 d 1769.

The Hon

bU

Sec7

, George JafTrey and Daniel Rogers, Esqrs. bro't
from the Board the following written message from* his

Down

Excellency.
•'*•

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of

the

Message.

Assembly

—

have now to Repeat my earnest Recommendations that the lion
House
would effectually consider the allowances Due for the respective services of
Government which are now near two years in arrear: Also to Provide an
immediate Redemption for the Outstanding Paper Currency of this Province.
These things you are sensible cannot be longer deferr'd without manifest Disbonour to the Province and Injury to its Inhabitants. I shall then be Ready
at alacrity to consider and concurr with the Hon llle Councill and
House of Assembly in any proper Bill for Dividing the Province into five
Counties, three of which to be immediately Enfranchised with the necessary
Jurisdictions and Regulations, and the other two to be adjoyning to them
antill their abilities and advantage shall induce his Majesty's Governor with
th Hon " council to extend the actual Jurisdictions and Regulations to
1

1

'

1 "'

I

Whatever other business may be necessary shall be communicated during
winch I doubt not will be conducted with Diligence, Harmony
Wisdom, the unfailing Principles of Publick Respect and Prosperity.
-

..:

I

.)'

Council

Wentworth.

Chamber

FebJ 1768.
p. 282.1
The lirsi pari of his Excy" message being consii
iidered,
k
Voted, That John Sherburne, Tho 8
Waldron, Christ
stopher
Toppan. s.iniuc! Livermore, Esq 8 and Capt.
apt. John Giddinge be a
Com'* to Examine what allowances have not yet been made foi
I

W

or aervices for the

»tfl

Government and

Voted, Thai Mr. Speaker, William
net Nevin, Esq
i
•

in

for what time.
Parker, John Sherburne.

one of bis Majesty's Council and Collector of the Customs for
be 6th of February, fn the sixtieth year of Ms age.
He was much
the duties of which he discharged with fidelity.
He was born in Scota Post Captain in the British Navy.
John Hughes of Philadelphia sueAd. iuiKiit Portsmouth.
tor.

office,

-
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W

k
Waldron, Samuel Livennore and Meshech Weave Esqs.
Tho*
be a Com tee to consult what method may be most proper for sinking all the outstanding Paper Bills and draw up a Scheme for the
same to be Laid before the House for their consideration.

Fryday Feb^ 24 th 1769.

[p. 283.]

The Petition of Robert Wallace and others Inhabitants of
Londonderry &c. Representing that the Election of Samuel Livennore Esq. to Represent the said Town of Londonderry was
&c, being considered,
Voted, That it be Dismiss'd.
k
Waldron, Samuel LivVoted That William Parker, Thos.
"
8
to consider what
erinore and Meshech Weare Esq
be a Com
be proper to be Done respecting Establishing the value of
money, and to Prevent the taking Excessive Usury as the Acts of
this Province relative thereto have been disallow'd by his Majesty, (a) and to Prepare Bills which may be proper for this End
to be laid before the House for their consideration as soon as

illegal

W

1

"

1

1

,

•

may

be.
((()

Order

in

[Copied from MS.

Council disallowing certain Acts.
" Addresses to the King, 1707-1775,"' p. 102.]

At the Court of

St. James's,

the 12 th

Day

of August. 1768.

Present

The King's most Excellent

Duke
Duke
Duke

of Grafton
of Rutland
of Queensberry
Marquess of Granby
Earl of Litchfield *
Earl of Hillsborough
Earl of Shelburne

Viscount

Majesty.

Viscount Falmouth
Viscount Barrington
Viscount Villiers
Lord North
James Stuart Mackenzie, Esq.
Thomas Harley, Esq
'

1

Sir

Edward Hawke.

Weymouth

Whereas by Commission under the Great Seal of Great Britain the Governor Council and Assembly of his Majesty's Province of New Hampshire
are authorized and Empowered to make constitute and ordain Laws Statutes
and Ordinances for the publick Peace, welfare and good government of the
said Province, which Laws, Statutes and ordinances are to be as near as conveniently may be, agreeable to the Laws and Statutes of this Kingdom and
are to be Transmitted to bis Majesty for his Royal approbation or Disallowance; and, Whereas in pursuance of the said Powers five Acts were passed
in the said Province in 1705 and 1766 which have been transmitted. Entitled
as follows, viz.

An

Act for granting to Edward Emerson the sole Privilege of Erecting
necessary works for A- carrying on the Manufacture of Potash in the Town
of Portsmouth.
An Act for ascertaining the value of Coin'd Silver and Gold and English
Half-pence and Farthings and the rates at which they shall pass for the
future in this Province.
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An Att to restrain and prevent the
An Ait to make void a certain

[1769.

taking excessive Usury.

fraudulent Deed therein mentioned,
Declare the Record thereof to lie void, and that neither the said Deed noi
any copy thereof may be given in Evidence in any case whatsoever.

\

\.-t. in enable Daniel Merrill, -John Eale and Henry Hale Junior to review
and prosecute in <U<- course of tie* Law certain Actions wherein they were
Defendants and wer Defaulted by mistake and judgment entered against
;li. >iii
in Causes, which upon a fair Tryal would have been against the

Plaintiffs a-

they supposed.

a Representation from trie Lords Commissioners
Trade and Plantations thereupon having been referred to the Consideration ni a Committee of the Lords of his Majesty's most Hon 1,le Privy CounDay
cil for Plantation A; 'airs the said Lords of the Committee did this
it
as their opinion to his Majesty that the Said Acts ought to be

Which Acts together with

lor

(

—

lowed
Eis Majestj taking the same into his consideration was pleased,
with the advice of his Privy Council, to Declare his Disallowance of the said
A.cts; and Pursuant to his Majesty's Royal Pleasure thereupon expressed the
Whereof
said Acts are hereby Disallowed,. Declared void and of none effect
the rovernor or Commander in Chief of his Majesty's said Province of Xew
Hampshire for the time being, and all others whom it may concern, -ire to
take notice and govern themselves accordingly.
STEI'H. Cotheli..

—

I

[Note. On the same day by the same authority, the following
approved and continued by his Majesty, viz.]
for a more easy and expeditious method of
or other Real Estate held in Common.

An Act

[Also bj the like authority, on the 26 th day of
roved and disallowed, viz.]

An

Aei for ascertaining what places

making

June

.Vet

was

partition of land

1767, the following

maysend Representatives

to the

Act

Genera

Assembly

-•I

Tuesday, Feb> 28,

An Act

to

the

restrain

taking

17'i rJ.

Excessive usury having been

three times Read,

Voted

it
pass to be Enacted.
Sent up by Capt. Greeley,
and passed.]
A message was sent to the Board by the Clerk to Enquire
whether the vote of the House in June "last for his Exc Salary
is concurr'd by the Councill.
.Mr. Sec* cam,, from Hie Board and Inform Yl the House that the
vom Enquired after was concurr'd in Councill the 29lh of Oct'
r68, and Assented to by the Governor.

thai

irred

3

1

Wednesday, March
Voted

Mr. Speaker,

1' 1769.

John Sherburne Es., Co":-'
Thomas Westbrook Waldron Esq' Samuel Livermore
Jjfoull
and Col Willard be a Com"" of this House to joyn with
[p. 285/]

thai

r

such as shall be appointed by the Hou ble the Council to consider
best method for Dividing the Province into live Counties
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and to make Report of their opinion thereon as soon as may be.
Theo. AtkinSent up by Capt. Merrill. [Concurred and Hon
son, Daniel Warner, Mark H. Wentworth, Peter Livius, Daniel
Pierce and Daniel Rogers Esqrs. added on the part of the
1

'

11'

Board.]
P.

M.

A message was sent bo the Board by the Clerk to Enquire
whether the votes pass'd in the House and sent to the Board in
October last for an allowance for Officers &c. at the fort, wer<
concurred by the Council!.
Mr. Jaffrey came from the Board and Inform'd the House that
the Votes Enquired after were not concurred by the Council.

Thursday March 2d 1769.

An Act

of Gilsura and part
Township by the
into a
Name of Surry having been three times read,
Voted, That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by the Clerk.
[Concurred, passed and assented to by the Governor.]

of the

for Erecting part of the

Township

New

Township of Westmoreland

P.M.
The

Coin"'" for considering the

best

method

for dividing the

Province into five Counties attending on that business,
the House adjourned till to-morrow nine o'clock, and so from time
[p. '286.]

to time,

till

Tuesday, March

7"*

1760. (a)

Allowance voted by the House and concurred by the Council.
To Theo. Atkinson, as Secretary
£120, lawful money for two
To Tbos. Packer, Sheriff'
do
two
8, 00,
To Wiseman Claggett, Attorney General
do
two
30,
To Dr. Samuel Langdon, Chaplain
do
two
5,
•
To Rev. Mr. Haven, as Chaplain
do
two
5.
To Rev. Arthur Brown, as Chaplain to Council").
do
two
(a)

years.
years.
years.
years.
years.
years.

Voted, That each member of his Majesty's Council! be allowed
288] and paid six shillings and five pence pr Day for every
Day of their attendance in General Assembly from the 17 m Day
of May 1768 until] the Dissolution of the present General Assembly, and also two pence half penny pr mile for travelling to
and from the siting of the General Assembly every time the
General Assembly is adjourned or Prorogued from Saturday till
Monday or for any longer time During the said term, to be paid
Also
by the Treasurer upon a Certificate from the Secretary.
that each member of the House of Representatives be allowed
and paid the sum of six shillings pr Day for every Day of their
[p.
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th
attendance in General Assembly from the said 17 Day oi' May
General
present
Assembly,
Dissolution
of
the
1768 until) the
Also two pence half penny pr mile for travelling to and from the
Place of the siting of the General Assembly every time the Genera! Assembly has been or shall be adjourned or Prorogued from
Saturday till Monday or for a longer time, Except such as live
more than 20 miles Distant from the place where the General
ssembly sit t s, who are not to be allowed travel unless when the
General Assembly has been or shall be adjourned or Prorogued
for a longer time than from Saturday till Monday; But when the
adjournment or Prorogation has been or shall be from Saturday
to Monday, instead of travel to be allowed one Days pay, and
that the said members be paid by the Treasurer upon a Certificate from the Clerk ot' the House of Representatives, Also 'that
the Clerk of the House of Representatives be allowed the sum of
six shillings pr Day for each Day of his attendance in General
Assembly in that capacity Exclusive of his wages as a member
of the House <>t' Representatives to be paid him by the Treasurer
upon a Certificate from the Clerk of the House of Representaall the allowances here made to be paid out of money
tives
that is or shall be in the Treasury.
Sent up by Mai Hobart, 8 th March.

—

1'

An

act for Establishing and making Passable a
Publick Road or Highway from the Town of Chariestown to the
Town of Boscawen, which Act was passed in the House in Octo[p. 289.]

ber

and sent

last

— which
and sent

to the Board and bro't back for some alteration
alteration being now made the Ac! wa.s again prised

to the

Board.
P.

The

M.

of dividing the Province into Counties being under
[deration a motion was made that his Excellency' may be
desired to lay before the House the Instructions or Direction's he
'd from the ministry respecting that matter.
affair

Which motion being

considered,

William Parker, John Sherburne & Col Goffe Esqrs. were
appointed to wait on his Exc? and Request that he would be
Pleased to lay the Instructions he has received respecting Dividing the Province into Counties before the House who made
t<> the House that they
had deliver'd the said message to
is Excellency who
returned this answer that all he had Relative
'•'the subjeel was to this effect
The Secretary of Stale had signified to him thai he had it in command from his
Majesty to
inform the Gov' he had his Majesty's permission to consent to
lVldmg the Province into Counties as proposed by an Act of
tnbly Provided the Act contained a suspended clause that it
Should not 1;i ke effect till his Majesty's Pleasure shou'd be
wn. Adjourned.
1

—
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Dividing the Province into Counties and Places
for holding the Courts was under consideration and largely
Debated.
of

Thursday March 9 th 1769,

[p. 291.]

p. m.

An Act for laying out and clearing of an highway from the
Township of Stonington (1) through the Townships of Lancaster,
Dartmouth (2), Benton, Tamworth, Sandwich, Moultonborough,
Tuf ton borough & Wolfeborough, having been three times read,
Voted that it Pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Mr. Webster.
[Concurred

&

passed.]

Whereas the People

of

this

Province have long complaind

that the omission of Dividing the Province into counties was a
matter, of great Grievance Especially to those who Inhabited the
[p. 292.] Remote parts of the Province, that every kind of Civil
as well as Criminal administration must be transacted in the
Metropolis of the Province, the Necessity
Expediency of which
Division has some time since been strongly
truly Represented
by our Governor to some of his Majesty's Members, the Propriety
«fc Necessity
of which has by them been recognized and his
Excellency having Informed this House that he had his Majesty's
Permission to consent to an Act of Assembly for that Purpose
with the usual suspending clause, the House on the first day of
March instant made choice of a Com Ue of this House tojoyn with
such as the Honorable his Majesty's Council should appoint to
agree on the Extent, bounds
such other matters Relative to
each County as were necessary to be fixed Previous to the Draft
of an Act for that Purpose and to make Report to the House
who soon after Reported to the House that after consultation
with a Com tee of Council appointed for the Purpose aforesaid they
Differ'd in sentiments on the subject and could not unite in
opinion in the most material points to be settled, whereupon the
House came to the following Resolve and Vote thereon viz.
That their duty to their Constituents Required them to do every
thing Legally in their power to carry into Execution a measure
so long desired
expected and therefore to propose, since no
other has taken effect, a method
scheme which they apprehend
wou'd best suit the Business
Circumstances of the people with

&

&

&

&

&

&

Stonington.— A name not now found in the list of towns, was incorporated, L761, ami
bounded: viz. " Beginning at a maple Tree which stands on the easterly .-He of !onand is about Thirty miles on a straight Line from Ammoiiusuk Rivera
mouth, and from thence Northerly up Connecticut River as that runs about Nino miles on
a, straight Line to an Elm marked standing on the Southerly side of the mouth of a small
Brook running into the Connecticut River & carrying that Breadth back between Two
.East Lines so farras that a Parallel Line to the strait Line from the maple aforesaid to th<
(l)

'.bus

<

necticut River,

Kim

make

aforesaid will

the contents of six miles square."

285.]— En.
(-)

"

Dartmouth

"

— now

called Jefferson.

[N-c

chm-hr

/:><.

('<>/.

//.

//
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Representatives it must be presumed they are lies',
he Executive Courts arc by Law
further as
appointed to be held at Portsmouth the Removing of them to be
held at any other time <.t place cau not be constitutionally done
without an Act of Assembly and as the proposed agreement has
not taken effect the House oiFer the Method hereafter expressed
sat which in their apprehension will he most Beneficial to the
people of any yet suggested, and therefore, Voted unanimously
thai this Province be divided into five Counties, the first to be

which
.

a- their

tainted,

Hounded

and

t

as follows, viz.

Beginning at the mouth of Piscataqua river so called, and running up said River to the line between Newmarket & Durham,
thence following Durham line to Nottingham, thence north on
Durham line to the N. E. Corner of Nottingham, thence by Nottingham line to the corner of Chichester, thence southerly by the
head line of Nottingham to Chester line, thence East by Chester
line to the N. E. corner of Chester, thence by Chester line to
Kingstown, thence between Sandown and Hawke & so between
Newton & Plaistow to the Province line, thence by said line to
the Sea and by the Sea to the first bound, Including that part of
the Isles of Shoals that belongs to this Province.
Second County to be bounded as follows, viz. By
[p. :>!);}.]
the line between Newmarket & Durham, then following Durham
line to Nottingham, then by Nottingham line to the corner to
Chichester, thence southerly by the head line of Nottingham to
Allenstown, thence between Allenstown & Epsom & between
Chichester & Bow and between Canterbury & Concord to Merrimack River, and up said River thro' Winnepiseokee Pond to
Wolfborough, then by Wolfborough South and East lines &
Water;., -,vi) North line to the Province line, then South by said
Line down the River to Hilton's Point, then up said River thro'
the Great
Hay to the y\m- between Newmarket & Durham
afoi esaid.

The third Countj bounded as follows, viz. Beginning in the
Province line between Newton and Plaistow and Sandown
Hawke to Chester & between Chester
Poplin to Allenstown, &

&

&

between Allenstown & Epsom and Concord & Canterbury to
Merrimack River, then up said River to the North side of Salisbury, then westerly to the North End of Sunnipee Pond, then
southerly to the South end of said Pond, then to the N. E.
Corner of No. 8, then between No. s & Hillsborough, then between No. 7 and part of the land of Mason's Patent so called &
No. 6, A said Land, & between Dublin and Peterborough, and
between Temple & No. -J, between Ipswich & Rindge to the
Province Line & Easterlj 1»\ said line to the South Easterly
'"''• of Plaistow
the first bound.
The Fourth County to be bounded as follows, viz. to Run
Irom the Proi ince line North by the line of the third Countv line
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to the North End of Sunnipee Pond, then North to the North
East Corner of Savil, then to the North East Corner of Grantham, from thence by the North lines of Grantham & Plainfield
to Connecticut River, then on the River to the Province line.
then East on the Province line to the first bound.

The Fifth County to contain all the Laud in the Province to
the Northward of the other four Counties within the lines of the
Province. The places where the Courts shall be held to be as
follows
:

County two Inferiour Courts, two Courts of General
and one Superiour Court at Portsmouth
one Inferiour Court and one Court of General Sessions of the
Peace at Hampton one Inferiour Court and one Court of General
Sessions of the Peace, and one Superiour Court to be held at
In the

first

(Sessions of the Peace,

;

;

Exeter.

In the Second County two Inferiour Courts, two Courts of
General Sessions of the Peace and one Superiour Court to be
held at Dover; one Inferiour Court and one Court of General
and one Inferiour
Sessions of the Peace to be held at Durham
Court and one Court of General Sessions of the Peace to be held
at Rochester.
;

In the third County, One Interiour Court and One Court of
General Sessions >)( the Peace and one Superiour Court to be
held at Chester; and one Inferiour Court and one Court of General Sessions of the Peace and one Superiour Court to be held at
One Inferiour Court and one Court of Gen[p. 294.] Merrimack
and one Infeeral Sessions of the Peace to be held at Concord
riour Court and one Court of General Sessions of the Peace to be
held at Londonderry.
;

;

In the fourth County two Inferiour Courts and two Courts of
General Sessions of the Peace and one Superiour Court to be
held at Keene; two Inferiour Courts and two Courts of General
Sessions of the Peace to be held at Charlestown.

In the fifth County two Inferiour Courts and two Courts of
General Sessions of the Peace and one Superiour Court to be
holden at Plymouth One Inferiour Court and one Court of General Sessions of the Peace to be held at Piermont, and one of
each of these to be held at Moultonborough, all yearly, Said
Countys to be named as the Governor shall appoint & the time of
holding the said Courts in each County to be such as shall be
hereafter agreed on by the Governor Council & Assembly, all of
which to be ascertained in the Act for constituting, erecting &
Incorporating said Counties with the necessary duties & lines &
for granting the usual Privileges & franchises
but that the fifth
County be not invested with the actual Powers of Exercising the
rights & Privileges of a County till the Governor & Council
shall judge there are People dwelling in the same sufficient for
that purpose, & in the mean time the Inhabitants there be deemed
;

;

0:
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and the members of the House, sent up the 7 th Instant, concurred with this amendment, viz. That each Member of the
Council be allowed five shillings pr Day, for each day of their attendance
each of the members of the House, be allowed three
shillings per day, for each day of their attendance conformable to
the Law of this Province.
Mr. Warner bro't from the Board the Act for making a public
Road from the Town of Charlestown to the town of Boscawen,
with a Motion that Capt. John Parker of Portsmouth might be
put into said act as one of the Com tee to see said Road completed,
instead of Edward Goldstone Lutwycke Esq.
Voted That Capt. John Parker be put into said Act instead of
said Lutwyche.
Sent up by Col. Goffe.

oil,

&

Tuesday March 14 tL 1769.
,

[p. 29S.]

bro't

The House took

from the Board

into consideration the

amendment

this day, respecting tiie allowances to the

&

Hon Members of the Council, the Members of the House for
their attendance &c.
And altho' many of the members of the
Assembly are oblig'd to Travil much farther than in the year 1718
when the wages of the Hon blc Board
House was settled by the
b!e

&

Province Law, yet to avoid any needless disputes on the matter,
Voted That the proposed amendment of the Hon ble Board be
concurr'd, provided they receive their pay at three shillings one
farthing lawful money pv Day, the value of five shillings at the
time the Law of the' Province in this case provided was pass'd.
Sent up bv the Clerk.
Samuel Hobart, Cl'k, P. T.

Mr. Sec v bro't from the Board the votes of the House for the
allowances for the Members of the Hon Me Council
the members
of the House concurr'd with this amendment, That each Member
of the Assembly receive one shilling
ten pence pr day for each
day of their attendance.
Eodem Die
Read
Concurr'd. Sent up by Col. Goffe.

&

&

—

&

Sam

1

Hobart, C. P. T.

Upon a Motion being made that the allowance to
[p. 299.]
the Rev Mr. Brown for his attending as Chaplain to the Council
should be ten pounds for his attendance, instead of five, which
motion being considered,
Voted, That the House adhere to their former vote. Adjourned.
rt
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(a)

The petition of Samuel Hall of Portsm ,
ting forth That he improves the Land where, and near the Gallows on
which Huth Blay was Hang' d, was fixed and had the year before made a
considerable Q'tt'y of new Fence and stone wall, which was almost broke to
pieces and thrown down by the crowd of people who attended the Execution,
and Hi Ikt damage done to his Pasture by the Horses, for which he charges
(o)

Jour. C.

& Assm. Max.

15.

;

','lu
Lawful money, and prays that as the Execution of all Criminals are
defrey'd at the public Expense, his case may be considered and damages
llow'd
Bead.

—

:

P.

M.

Mr. Sec-, Mr. Rindge and Mr. Rogers bro't from the Board the
following Resolve,
Province of

\ i/..

New Hampshi1
In Council

The expediency and

March 15th

,

ITC'.t.

Dividing the Province into Counties being
[p. 300.] generally acknowledged in order to the more convenient administration of Justice to and among the Inhabitants of this Province Especially
those of the more remote Western and Northern parts thereof
And as his
Exc' the Governor has been Pleased to signify by a message to the Assembly
his Inclination that the Province should be Divided into five Counties, three
of which to be immediately Enfranchised with their necessary Jurisdictions
and Privileges and other two not to be sett off till they are better cultivated
and have more Inhabitants Resident thereon, and as the Assembly have sen)
up a Resolve to the Council for their concurrence lor dividing the Province
into ami ascertaining the lines of five Counties, four of which to be immediately Enfranchised &c. which Division appearing to be unequal & proposing
>'iic more active County than was Recommended by the Governor
His
Majesty's Council taking the same into their consideration came to the following Resolve, viz. That agreeable to his Excellency's Message the Province
be Divided into five Counties, three of which only to be Enfranchised at
present, the other two to Remain till the Governor with advice of Council!
may think them properly Qualified to extend to them the Requisite Franutility of

—

—

chises.
First County, Bounded Northerly by Piscataqua River from the mouth
thereof to the line between Durham and Nottingham & between Nottingham it Barrington, & between Chichester and Epsom, tt between Concord
and Canterbury, to Merrimack River, and down the same to the dividing line
between this Province and the Massachusetts Bay, then Easterly following
he Dividing line aforesaid to the Sea, then by the Sea to the mouth of Piscataqua River where the hounds began, with that part of the Isle of Shoals
which lio in this Province, and all that part of Bow lying on the Westerly
side of .Merrimack River to he included in this County.
i

Second

Beginning at the Northerly line of the First County between
said line to Merrimack River, then
301.] up said River to Winipesiokee pond, and on the Southerly side of
said pond to the Westerly corner of Wolfeborough and on the Northwesterly
side of Baid Wolfeborough & continued to the Northwesterly Corner of
Leavitts Town so called, and from thence on the Northwesterly side of said
Leavite Town to the Province Line, and so on said Province line to Hilton's
Point, ami from thence to the River westerly to the bounds first mentioned.
Third County, Beginning at the Province line on the westerly side of Merrimack River where said Line crosses the same, from thence westerly as the
Province line Runs to Connecticut River, and up said River Northerly to the
Northwesterly comer of Clairmont, A- from thence to the Northeasterly corBakeretown on Pemegewasse! River, all the Towns divided by this
(

'ounty,

Newmarkel and Durham, and following
1 '-

I
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to belong to this
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from thence thro' Pemegewasset River

Down said River to the Bounds first mentioned — where Merrimack
any Town or Towns, they are to belong to the first County.

cV:

divides

Fourth County, To begin at the Northwesterly corner of Clairmont, then
up thro' Connecticutt River to the Northwesterly corner of Haverhill, then
on the Northerly sides of Haverhill Coventry & Peeling, then on the Easterly
bide line of Lincoln to the Northeasterly corner thereof, then by an Easterly
line to the Town of Chatham, vfe on the Northerly side of said Town to the
Province line, then southerly on the Province line to the Northeasterly
corner of Leavitt's Town (1), then on the Northwesterly side of Leavitt's
Town across the ungranted land to the Northerly corner of Wolfeborough
on the Northwesterly side of Wolfeborough to Winipesiokee pond, and on
the southerly side of Winipesiokee pond to Winipesiokee River, down said
River into Merrimack River to the Northerly corner of Boscawen, from
[p. 302.] thence by a strait line to the Northwesterly corner of Claremont,
being. the bounds first mentioned. If any Town or Towns are divided by
this line they are to belong to the Third County.

&

&

To begin at the Northwesterly corner of Haverhill, to Run
thro' Connecticut River to the Province line, then on the Province line
southerly by said line, untill it meets with the northerly corner of the Town
of Chatham, then on the northerly side of said Town to the Northwesterly
corner thereof, from thence on a strait line to the northeasterly corner of
Fifth County,

up

&

Lincoln.

&

And as it would be very inconvenient at present to set off enfranchise
the fourth and fifth Counties, it is Resolved, that they be hereafter enfranchised
set off by an Act of the Governor and Council, according to the
lines herein before described, whenever it shall appear to thern expedient,
included in
and that for the present the following Townships be annexed
the Third County, viz. Cornish, Saville (2), Croydon, Plainfield, Grantham,
Protectworth (3), Lebanon, Endfield, Grafton, Hanover, Canaan, Cardigan (4),
fifth Countys be
Lime, Dorchester, And that the remainder of the fourth
included in the Second County.
for the present annexed

&

&

&

&

Read

&

order'd to be sent

down

to the

Hon ble Assembly

for

concurrence.

T. Atkinson, jun. Secv

Which Resolve of Council being considered,
Voted, That Mess rs Waldvon, Weare and Livermore
Coratee to prepare an answer. Adjourned.

be

.

a

Thursday, March 16 th 1769.

[p. 304.]

The Com tec appointed to Prepare an Answer to the Resolve of
Councill bro't down yesterday Presented the Draft of an Answer
which was read and is as follows, viz.
In the House of Representatives, March 16"

1

,

1769.

the Hon ble Councill of the 15 th Inst, concerning
the Division of the Province into Counties being Read and Duly
Considered, The House are of opinion that the Division therein
set forth would not be so advantageous to the Province as the
th
Division set forth in the Resolve of this House of the 9 Instant

The Resolve of

(1)

Now

(2)

Now, Wendell.

called Effin gliam.

14

(3)
(4)

Now, Springfield.
Now, Orange. — En.
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The House having considered not only the
present Inhabitants of the Province but also the Lands capable
of being inhabited to any tolerable degree hereafter together with
the situation and conditions of the Roads, Rivers, ferrys, Mounwhich eminently point out the uset tins, Markett Towns &c. all
fulness of the said plan of Division adopted by the House.
on that subject.

Therefore

Voted and Resolved, That the said Resolve of the Hon
d
Council! be non-concurrd, and that the House adhere to their s
Resolve of the 9 th Inst, with this alteration, viz. That only three
1'

19

o\' the said five supposed Counties be Enfranchised at present,
the other two to Remain till the Governor with advice of Councill may think them properly qualified to extend to them the
Requisite franchises.
Which Answer being consider'd, Voted that it pass and be sent
Sent up by Col Willard,
to the Board for their concurrence.
Lt. Burley.
Bartlett
The votes for allowance to the Rev d Doc r Langdon
[p. 305.]
Mr. Brown and Mr. Haven bro't down from the Board by Mr.
Livius to be altered as to the sum, as by a message from the
Board the 14 th Inst, being considered, Voted That the Proposed
Alteration be made, That Mr. Brown's allowance be ten Pounds.
Said votes were sent up to the Board again by Mr. Burley.

&

P.M.
down from

Mr. Sec- and Mr. Rogers bro't
lowing Resolve of Council, viz.
Province of

\

New Hamp

\

r

the Board the

fol-

In Councill 10 th of March 1769.

remote situation of the Inhabitants about Connecticutt River in this
Province Rendering the administration of Justice to them very expensive
and difficult which is a matter of Real grievance and just Complaint, for the
future Removal thereof, It is Resolved that the westerly part of the Province
'" set nil in a Separate County by the
following lines.
To begin at the Province line between New Ipswich and Rindge, then
Northerly between, the said Towns, between Temple and Monadnock No.
i I),
»t\veen Peterborough and Dublin, between part of the Land of
Mason's Claim or pattent and No. 7 (2), Between Hillsborough and No. 8, to
the Northeasterly Corner of No. S, (3) then Northerly to the south end of
bunnipee Pond, then easterly to the North End of said Pond, then North to
^lm Northeast Corner of Savil, then to the Northeast corner of Grantham,
then by the North lines of Grantham & Plaintield to Connecticutt River,
then on the River to the Province line, then East on the Province Line to the
place began at.
Read and ordered to be sent down to the Hon llle House.
Tin-

1

T. Atkinson, jun. Sec-V

306.]
ed that

Which Resolve
it

he concurr'd.
(l)No. 2
'-'

i

(3)

No.

of Council being read and consider'd
Sent up by Mr. Wiggin.

is

7 is

No. 6

.

is

now
now

called Wilton,

Hillsborough.

Washington. — Ed.
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&

Parishes in this ProvAn Act to* Enable the several Towns
ince to choose persons at their respective General Meetings to
examine and seize Bread under the weight by Law Established,
having been three times read,
Voted That it pass to be enacted. Sent up by Capt. Chamberlain.
[Concurred and passed.]

Mr. Sec y and Mr. Rogers bro't down from the Board the
lowing Resolve in Council, viz.
Province of

New Hamp

fol-

1

.

In Council 16'" March, 1769.
Resolved That a County be set off by the following lines
to begin at the
Province line between New Ipswich & Rindge & from thence to follow the

—

County as described in the vote of the 9 th Instant, & the
Resolve of Council of this day as far as the north end of Sunapee pond, &
then by the northwesterly lines of Dantzick it Heidelbourg, (1) by the northerly line of Heidelbourg, and by the northwesterly line of Emery Town (2)
to Pemigewasset River down the same to Merrimack River, and down the
same to the Province line, cfc along the said .line to the place begun at. The
Towns Divided by this line are to remain in the Easterly County & the
Towns of Derryfiekl (3), Litchfield & Nottingham West to be added to the
County now described if those Towns think it will be most convenient to
lines of the westerly

thein.

Read and ordered

to be

sent«down to the

Hon ble Assembly

for

concurrence.

T. Atkinson jun. SecyJ".
[r. 307.]

sider'd,

Baker.

The Resolve

Voted

that

it

of Councill Inst bro't down being conbe concurr'd. Sent up by Col Goffe"& Mr

Adjourned.
P. M.

Mr. Livius and Mr. Rogers

bro't

down

the following vote.

In Council March 17 1769.
His Excellency the Governor having recommended the Division of the
Province into three active Counties and two others to be hereafter set off;
and the Councill and bouse having concurr'd insetting oft' two westerly Counties it yet remains to Describe the line by which the two Counties hereafter"
The Council are of opinion that the following
to be set off may be bounded.
lines would be most suitable.
To begin at Connecticutt River at the northwesterly Corner of the Western
County and follow the northerly line of the said County and of the middle
County to Pemigewassett River Down the said River to the mouth of Winipiseokee River up the same to the lines between Canterbury and Gilmantown
along the same, then along the Northwesterly and Northeasterly lines of
Barnstead anil along the Northwesterly line of Rochester to Newichawannock
River. All to the Northward of the said lines to be hereafter by Act of the
Governor and Councill set off and Divided into two Counties by such lines as
then shall appear to be suitable whenever the abilities & Exigencies of y e
th

Inhabitants thereof shall Render it necessary and convenient. Read and
ordered to be sent down to the Hon llIe House for their concurrence.
T. Atkinson, jun. Sec-V

.

(1) '-Dantzick and Heidelburg," were sections which now embrace New London, Danbury and part of Sutton.
(2) The town of Andover was formerly called ' Kmerytown," from the name of one of

The original settlers. It was also called New Britain.
" Derryfield," now Manchester. Ed.
t,3)
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Sat unlay .March

[p. 308.]

)

17(39.

18\1769.

The vote of Councill bro't from the Board by Mr. Livius <fc Mr,
Rogers, being read and considered,
Voted, That it be non-concurred. Sent up to the Board by
ipt. Worthen and Capt. Merrill.

i

Tuesday March 21 st 1769,

p.

m.

Mr. Warner and Mr. Rogers bro't clown from the Board the
following Resolve in Council, \h.
Province of N.

Hamp

1

"In Council

2P March,
l

1769.

Whereas the Hon llle Assembly have concurr'd the votes of Council for
Establishing the lines for setting off from the first County the two Western
Countys, & as it yet remains that the line between the first County and the
two Northern Counties proposed to be at present without the exercise of
County Privileges & that nothing may be wanting on the part of this board
that may contribute to compleat the division, do further Propose & 'tis
hereby Resolved that a line beginning at the

mouth

of Piscataqua River

&

up tlic same to the line between Durham and New Markett, and by that line
and tbe line between Durham and Nottingham, and between Nottingham
and Barrington, & between Chichester and Barnstead, and between Oilman[p. 309. town & Canterbury to Winipesiokee River, then down said River to
Merrimack River, and down Merrimack River to the dividing line between
this Province & the Massachusetts Bay, (including those towns within this
County which are divided by Merrimack River) then easterly following the
said dividing line between said Provinces to the Sea, then by the Sea to the
mouth of Piscataqua River, where the bounds began, including that part of
the Isles of Shoals that belong to this Province, shall be the bounds of the
first County, setting off Litchfield, Nottingham West and Derryfield to the
nearest Western County if desired by said^Towns, and the other Part of the
Province not included in tins and the other two Western Countys, be divided
into two other Counties.
The within Resolve Read <fc ordered to be sent down to the Hon Assem|

1 '

1 ''

bly for concurrence.

T. Atkinson, jun. Sec-v.

The Petition of Joshua Bean and William Bean of Brentwood
of the people called Quakers for relief from a Tax assess'd on
them in the year 1758 for charges of the war and Representing
they had done their proportion &c. Being Read and consider'd,
Order'd That the Clerk of the House write to the Selectmen of
Brentwood to inform them that they may offer what they think
Proper Relative to the above Petition on the third Day of the
siting of the General Ass m after the fourth day of Apr next as a
Hearing on the Petition of John Scribner and others Relative to
the same matter is appointed on that Day.
1
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Wednesday March 22 d

The Resolve
eurr'd.

of Couneill bro't
Sent up by the Clerk.

down
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yesterday

Read and Con-

Mr. Sec v and Mr. Peirce bro't down the following Resolve,
Province of

New

viz.

Hampshire.
In Couneill, 22 d March 1709.

The Couneill and House having concurr'd

in lines for Dividing the Provthree Active Counties, It is further Resolved That all the
Land within this Province not contain' d in Either of the said three Counties
be hereafter sett off by Act of the Governor and Couneill according to the
following lines whenever it shall appear Expedient to the Governor
Council.

ince

|

p. 310.] into

&

The Fourth County, To begin at the Northwesterly corner of Canterbury
down Winipiseoke River to the mouth of Pemigawasset River, up the same
Round the westerly End of Campton and along the Northerly sides of Campton, Sandwich & Tamworth and thence strait to the Province line on the

same course with the northerly

line of

north westerly Lines of
the place begun at.

line to the

Eaton, southerly along the province
First County & along the same to

The

The Fifth County, to contain all the land in this Province not contain'd in
any other County. And for the present the following towns shall be annexed & included in the most Westerly County untill the Before mentioned
Divison by Act of the Governor & Couneill shall take place viz. Lebanon,
Grafton, Canaan, Relhan,(l) Hanover, Cardigan. (2)
The remainder of the Fifth County and all the fourth County to remain
annex' d and Included in the first County for the present.
Read and order' d to be sent down for concurrence.
T. Atkinson, jun. Sec>'.

P.M.
The Resolve of

Couneill bro't from the Board in the forenoon
That the County
consider' d and concurr'd with this amendment
wherein Dover is contain'd be one of the Active Counties at
present, and that one of the Western Counties whichever the
Governor and Couneill shall Please be annexed to some other
County untill the Governor and Couneill shall think Proper to
extend to them their proper Privileges. Sent up by Doc r Bartr
lett, Mr. Burley & Maj Willard.
Whereas
this
House have concurr'd the several votes
311.]
[p.
of the Hon hle Council for Dividing the Province into Counties
and the Dividing lines are thereby agreed on, and it is necessary
also to Determine the proper places for holding the Courts in the
several Countys before an Act is drawn tip for Establishing the
aforesaid Division, Therefore,
Voted, That there be held annually two Courts of Commo
Pleas, two Courts of General Sessions of the Peace and one
Superiour Court in the town of Portsmouth, and the like Number of Courts in the Town of Exeter for the County wherein

—

(l)Rellian,
(2)

now called Enfield.
now Orange.— Ed.

Cardigan,
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[Sent up
those Towns are situated.
Doc Thompson.]
The Com** appointed to Determine

to the

[1769!

Board March 23 d by

r

House

Beting a meeting

lowing Report,
Province of

Now Hamp

j
1

\

in the Parish

the most suitable Place for
of Raymond make the fol-

viz.

w

n

,h

1768

.

Pursuant to the aforegoing vote, we have viewed the said Parish and agree
to Report that we think the site of a Meeting House at the westerly End of
the Lott No. 3T Laid out to Samuel Shaw at a place called Sled Hill will best

accommodate

said Parish.

Which

is

Humbly submitted by
John Webster
Eben r Stevens

>

Eliphalet Merrill

)

)

Com'

Which Report was Read and Ordered

to lay for Consideration.
Mr. Levins and Mr. Rogers bro't Down from the Board the
Resolve of Councill of the 22 d Inst, with the vote of the House
thereon concurring with an Amendment, upon which vote of the
H'Hise the Council have pass'd the following Resolve, viz.

Thursday, March 23 d 1769.
|p. M12.1

Province of

\

New Hamp r

J

,,
.,,
„„,, .»„„
T
r
In
Councl11 Marcl) 23 1769
,

,

'

'

-

Read and non-concurred, and unanimously Resolved

to

adhere to our

former Resolve.
T. Atkinson, jun. Sec-V

.

Which Resolve of Councill being considered
Voted. That, it be concur'd. Sent up by Maj r Downing, Mr.
Jenness & Maj r Hobart.
P. M.

The House thinking

best to know the Determination of the
Councill on the vote of the House respecting the Places for holding the Courts in the first County before they send up any other
votes, adjourned till to morrow nine o'clock.
it

Fryday March 24th 1769.
P,

[*

Hearing nothing from e Councill, adjourned to three o'clock
y
m. [and so from time to time, till]
:5 1

;

i.]

Tuesday March 28 th 1769,

p.

m.

Mr. Sec*, Mr. Jaffrey and Mr. Rogers Bro't from the Board the
vote oi the Bouse of the 22d Instant Relative to the Places where
the Courts should be held in the first County, with the following
vote ot Council thereon, viz.
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In Councill, 28"' March 1769.

Read and concurred with
Courts annually held in the
held in the

Town

this

amendment, that there be two Superior
of Portsmouth, and no Superior Court

Town

of Exeter.
T. Atkinson, jun. Sec-V

.

Which amendment Propos'd by the Council being Read was
unanimously non-concur'd, and
Voted to adhere to the vote of the House as sent up. Sent up
by Maj r Hobart, Capt. Worthen, Capt. Merrill.
Mr. Sec y came from the Board and Informed the Speaker and
the House that the Vote of the House sent up by Maj r Hobart
and others was unanimously non-concur'd by the Councill. Adjourned.

Wednesday March
Mr. Secy and Mr. Warner bro't

29, 1769.

down

the following Resolve in

Councill, viz.

^Hampshire

In Co
,

™

cil
>

*>* March 1769

«

The Council & House having concurr'd in the lines of three Counties to be
immediately set off,
It is Resolved, that there be annually held in the Western County, Two
Courts of General Sessions of the Peace, Two Inferiour Courts of Common
Pleas, & one Superiour Court in the Township of Keen, & two General Ses[p. 314.] sions of the Peace & two Inferiour Courts of Common Pleas in the
Township of Charlestown. Read and order'd to be sent down.
T. Atkinson, jun. Sec v
.

Mr. Rindge

&

Mr. Rogers bro't down the following Resolve in

Council, viz.
Iu Co « llcil »» March 1769
NewfiTrnpshire }
Resolved, That there be annually held in the Third or Middle County one
Superiour Court, four Inferiour Courts of Common Pleas, and four Courts of
General Sessions of the Peace, in the Town of Amherst. Read & ordered to
be sent down.
'

>

T. Atkinson, jun, Sec.

P.M.
The Resolves of Councill Respecting the Places for holding
the Courts taken under Consideration and a Com Ue appointed to
Prepare a vote to send up. Adjourned.

Thursday, March 30 th

1 7(39.

Message from the Board by Mr. Jaffrey, That he was Directed
by his Excellency to Inform the House that there was a Demand
this Day made on the Treasury by one Person for the Exchange
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Tenor.
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Bills

to

the

amount

of

Six

|17t !.!>.

Thousand Pounds Old

Majesty's Councill have sent down to
Declaring the Places for
Middle Counties to be
315.1 Erected in tins Province, and the House conceiving- it
would he most convenient to settle the Places for holding the
(.'ourts in all the Propos/d Counties in one Act, have Resumed
the consideration of that matter with Respect to the Lower or
Easterly County, which being an important article for the accommodation of the People, The House are Desirous it may be
ble
Councill will Readily concur in
Reconsider'd and hope the Hon
the Proposal and joyn with the House in the motion, and that
the matter may appear in a just light, the House would offer the
grounds and Reasons which induce them to think that in this
County half the Courts ought to be Removed out of the Town
of Portsmouth and held in some other Place or Places in the
County, viz. The great End of all government is the good of
the Govern'd, and the Institution of Courts is for the benefit of
the People for the security of their lives and Properties by a
Regular Administration of Justice and due Execution of the
Laws, the Tenure by which they hold both which Depends on a
due knowledge of facts, without which the Rules of Law cannot
be Rightly applyed
That the facts Relative to any controversy
broM before a Court of Justice are to be proved by matters of
Record or by matters transacted in the Country or among the
People. There are few cases determined merely by the former
kind of Evidence and the latter kind can be only by the oaths of
witnesses and they are generally to be found residing where the
Cause of Action arises of which not ten in a hundred of disputed actions has hitherto happened at Portsmouth
That the
right Determination of a cause depends more on the Examination
of Witnesses before the Jury in open Courts than upon anything
whatever where the right knowledge of the facts is the point in
question, it therefore the Common law allow'd no other way, nor
has any statute or Provincial law Provided an adequate remedy
<>r method
in Lieu thereof.
This makes some other place than
Portsmouth absolutely necessary to hold at least half the Courts
at which the trial is final for this County,
To have the advantage of Examining witnesses in open Court, without which,
.lustier i- often eluded, and for the ease of Witnesses, Parties. <fe
Jurymen, nol only with regard to their Travel but as to the
Expence of their support, it often happening the Courts are
necessarily adjourned to such seasons as horse-keeping and other
necessaries are very expensive here which would he much cheaper
it
some other place
That the house apprehend that these are
the principal reasons which can he really of any weight in the
settling the places of the Courts sitting— All other consideration- being foreign to the good of the people and without this

Whereas the Hon blc

his

'20"' instant
this Ho'use t\v<> votes of the
holding the Courts in the Westerly and

;

—

—

—

—
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advantage the setting oft* this County will be rather a Harden
than service to the people for it will Increase the charge and if
the remote parts are still to come here to transact all Publick
[p. 316.] Business, What ease and relief have they und# their
present grievance. That in the consideration of this matter the
house have endeavour'd to Divest themselves of all Partiality and
pray the Hon bk Board wou'd candidly consider their Profess'd
motives. And as this House judge the Town of Exeter to be the
most central of any part of this County and fittest for the Purposes aforesaid, it is hereby
Resolved and voted, That one Superior Court two Inferior
Courts and Two Courts of General Sessions of the Peace be
holden at Exeter yearly, or that one Inferior Court and one
Court of General Sessions of the Peace be holden at any sue:
other place as the Council shall judge propper out of the Town of
Portsmouth, but that one Superior Court, two Inferior Courts
and two Courts of General Sessions of the Peace be held yearly
at sa Portsmouth which scheme the house apprehend will give
General Content in the Province. Sent to the house in the
afternoon by Col" Goft'e, Mr. Burley & Capt. Stevens.
'

P.

M.

A

message from the Board by Mr. Jaftrey & Mr. Rogers to
Enquire whether the Resolves of Councill for appointing the
Places for holding the Courts in the Western & middle Countys
were acted upon by the House.
In answer to which a message was sent to the Board by the
Clerk to inform them That the votes Enquired after are not yet
Acted on by the House. Adjourned.

[p. 317.]

Fryday March

31, 1769.

A

message was sent to the Board by the Clerk, Mr. Parker and
Col° Goffe to Desire the Councill to reconsider their Resolve
Respecting the Places for holding the Courts in the middle
County, and also to pray the Councill to Determin as soon as
may be Respecting the Places for holding the Courts in the first
County and let the House know their Determination. The said
Resolve of Councill was carried up and the Councill Requested
to hear what some Persons acquainted in those parts may offei
relative to Amherst or Merrimack which may be the most conve.

nient place for hold" the Courts.

A

Mi-. Sec Mr. Pierce & Mr. Noyes
House that the Councill have heard what the several
persons acquainted in those parts who have been before them have

message from the Board by

v

,

to inform the

offered respecting the Places of holding the Courts in the middle
are of opinion that at Present Amherst is the most
proper place, and left the Resolve in the House.

County and
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Mr. Sec7 Mr.
,

qc€ of

Pierce Bro't from the Board the

Warner and Mr.

following Resolve in Council!,

New Hamp

[1760.

viz.

'

1

In Councill, 31 st of March 1709.

The Council having Read and Duly considered the vote of the House of
rnstant concerning the Places for holding the Courts in the Easterly
proposed County, are of opinion that no sufficient Reason has yet been given
lor Removing any of the Courts out of the Town of Portsmouth where they
;

i

been long Established, and that there is a considerable difference between
choosing a proper seat for Courts of Justice in a new County, and between
Disturbing and altering the well Established Order and long Established Resort of the People lor Justice: That the Question is not where the seat of
Justice ought to be Established in the Easterly County, it'having been already
ong Established, but whether the Reasons given for the removal of some of
the Courts from the Town of Portsmouth are sufficient, and however this
stion may be Decided, the Council are of opinion that it would be a very
[p. 318.1 distressing measure, a very unequal Procedure to delay on that account the Relief of the remote western Inhabitants of the Province whose
istanl situation renders the necessity of dividing them into Countys very
pressing and in order to promote this Division and as far as possible to preS) rve an unity of opinions or at least of Resolutions between the Council and
Honorable Assembly, It is
Resolved, That Two inferior Courts of Common Pleas and two Courts of
General Sessions of the Peace for the Easterly County be holden in such
place as tlic House shall deem most convenient for the accommodation of the
Remote Inhabitants of the said County, but that the rest of the Courts for
the Baid County shall continue to be holden at Portsmouth.
Read & sent
down for concurrence.
T. Atkinson, jun. Sec>.

P.

M.

The House took under consideration the Resolve of Council
bro'l down in the forenoon and after debating thereon Prepared
an answer thereto.

Adjourned.

Saturday April

The Answer
follows

to the Councills

1

st
,

1769.

Resolve prepared yesterday

is

as

:

House of Representatives March 31, 1769.
The House having Read and duly considered the Resolve of the
In the

Councill of this Day relating to the Places of holding the
Courts of Justice in the proposed Easterly County are very sorry
to find their sentiments on that subject so different from those of
the House who cannot help thinking that a little further attention will Induce the Councill to judge more favorably of & come
the sentiments of the House on that matter, That as to the
son given by the Council for continuing the Superior Courts at
p. 319.1 Portsmouth from the length of time since the Establishment, the House think it cannot avail if the different circumBtancea of the Province when that Establishment was made iscomwith the present and Especially that Portsmouth was then
.

'

,

[

1
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&

the greatest distance of any person
the only place of safety
concerned Did not exceed fifteen or sixteen miles
those at that
distance very few that length of time is of no weight when the
point under consideration, is whether the different situation of the
People does not require an alteration which they have earnestly
desired for near thirty years, the want of which they have so long
complained of as a heavy burthen That the Inducement to the
House to concur with the Hon bIe Council in making this County
so large was the hopes of Relief to the People in this case that
they might have the administration of Justice in the Dernier Resort bro't nearer home, for it seems plain that if that cannot be
agreed to the Western line of this county ought not to extend to
Merrimack River, which as it does if the Inhabitants are not releived in the premises they will be in a much worse condition
than if there had been no Division That as to the Question why
the matter should not be compleated as to the Counties about
which we have no dispute, the house observe that the Act proposed is to pass with a suspending clause
when his Majesty had
given his fiat it will be a very difficult
perhaps costly Business
to obtain an alteration, which makes the House so solicitous to
compleat the whole in one Act, they therefore think it inconsistent
with their duty to their constituents to concur with that said Re-

&

;

;

;

&

&

solve as

now

stands.
to be sent up to the
Messrs Toppan, Wright
Bartlett.
it

Read and voted
by

Hon ble

Council.

Sent up

&

The Hon ble Mr. Sec-V Mr. Livius and Mr. Rindge Bro't
the following Resolve in Council, viz.
In Council

Down

l ft April 1769.

Resolved that one Superior Court, one Inferior Court of Common
Pleas and one Court of Gen Sessions of the Peace of the Easterly County be
holden in such Place as shall be tho't most convenient for the accommodation of the Remote Inhabitants of said County, but the Rest of the Courts
for the said County shall continue to be holden at Portsmouth.
Read and order* d to be sent down for concurrence.
It

is

1

T. Atkinson, jun, Sec>.

In the House of Representatives Eod" Die.
1

of the Hon
Council Read and concurr'd.
further Voted, That the Superior Court and Court
of General Sessions of the Peace
Inferior Court of Common
Pleas to be Removed out of the Town of Portsmouth be held
yearly in the Town of Exeter.
Sent up by Mess r * Goffe, Wiggin,

The above Resolve

[p. 320.]

ble

And

&

Downing & Thompson.
The Resolve in Councill

of the 29 th of March Respecting the
Places for holding the Courts in the Western County was taken
under consideration, Read and Concurr'd.
Sent up by Mess 6 Willard, Baker, Bartlett & Greeley.
"

1

The Resolve

in Councill

of the 29 th of March Relative to the
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Places for holding the Courts in the Middle County was taken
under consideration, Read and Concur'd.
Senl up by Bless™ Willard, Baker, Bartlett & Greeley.
Adjourned.

Monday, April

o d 1769.

Voted That William Parker and Samuel Livermore Esq' be a
ble
tee
Councill shall appoint to
to joyn with such as the Hon
prepare a Bill or Bills for Dividing the Province into Counties an<l
to Establish the times and Places for holding the Courts, &c.
agreeable to the Votes of the General Assembly.
Sent up for
concurrence by Doc Thompson. [Concurred, and Hon blc Daniel
Warner and Peter Livius, added.] Adjourned.

Com

1

'

Tuesday, April 4 th 1769.
Mr. Sec-V Bro't down the petition of Samuel Hall,
[p. 321.]
praying for an allowance for Damages Done his Land, fences &c.
By the Execution of Ruth Blav
which Petition being consid-

—

er^
Voted That

it be Dismiss'd.
Sec* also inform'd the Speaker that the vote of the House
of Saturday last for holding Courts at Exeter &c. was concurr'd
by the Councill.

The

P.

M.

Che House took under consideration the allowances to be made
and Assembly and Pass'd the following vote, viz.
\ oted, Thai
each member of his Majesty's Councill be allowd
and paid six shillings and Eight pence per Day for every Day of
their attendance in General Assembly from the seventeenth Day
of Maj 1768, until] the Dissolution of the Present General Assembly, and also two pence half penny per mile for Travelling to
and from the Place of the sitting of the General Assembly every
time the General Assembly is adjourned or Prorogued from Saturday till Monday or for any longer time During the said term, to
be paid by the Treasurer upon a Certificate from the Secretary.
Also thai each member of the House of Representatives be
allow'd and paid the sum of six shillings pr Day for every Day of
,1 "'' r attendance in
General Assembly from the said sixteenth Day
of May 1768 until! the Dissolution of the present General Assembly, also two pence half penny pr mile for travelling to and from
the place of the sitting of the General Assembly every time the
General Assembly has been or shall be adjourn'd or Prorogued
[p. 322.1 from S.u unlay till Monday or for a longer time
Except
such as live more than twenty miles Distant from the Place where
to the Councill

;
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the General Assembly sitts, who are not to be allowed Travil unwhen the General Assembly has been or shall be adjourned,
or Prorogued for a longer time than from Saturday till Monday,
but when the General Assembly shall be adjourned or Prorogued
from Saturday till Monday, instead of Travil to be allowed one
days pay, and that the said members be paid by the Treasurer
upon a certificate from the Clerk of the House of Representatives.
Also that the Clerk of the House of Representatives be allow'd
the sum of six shillings per Day for each Day of his attendance
in General Assembly in that capacity Exclusive of his wages as a
member of the House of Representatives to be paid him by the
Treasurer upon a Certificate from the Clerk of the House of Representatives all the allowances here made to be paid out of money
that is or shall be in the Treasury.
Sent up by Maj r Wright
Capt. Chamberlain.

less

&

Sec 5 and Mr. Rogers bro't from the Board y e vote of the
House of this day with the following vote of Councill thereon, viz
Mi-.

"

In Councill, eoilem die, Read and concurred with this amendment, That
member of the Council receive Eight Shillings per Diem Enstead of six
Shillings and Eight pence, (a)
T. Atkinson, jun Sec-V

each

.

(a)
cil

Votes,

acc l % &c. passed by the
15 th to April 4 th 1769.

bills,

from March

House and concurred by

the Coun-

,

Samuel Gerrish for an action of Review against John Parker of
Litchfield, in an action of ejectment, &c. granted.
An Act for the freeholders of Hampstead to collect an assessment passed.
Petition of John Walter Cook and others, bakers, praying relief from the
hardships of the law relating to bread,
Act passed.
Petition of Judith Winn for a re-hearing of a case in Court against Joseph
Petition of

—

—

Kelley

Act

— granted.

to enable

Samuel Pierce and Anna Mitchell

to sell part of the real

estate of Robert Mitchell, dec'd.

Mr. Sec-V came into the House and inform' d the Speaker and
the House That his Exc v had tho't proper to adjourn the Gen
Ass m of this Province to Monday the 17 th Inst, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon.
1

Att

Monday, Ap'

[p. 323.]

[Adjourned

M. Weare, Cl

f

r
.

17 th , 1769.

till]

Tuesday, Apr 18 th 1769,
1

The House taking under

p.

m.

consideration the vote of the Council
concerning the vote of the House of the 4 th Instant for allowance to the Council and Assembly with this amendment, That
each member of the Councill Receive Eight shillings pr diem
instead of six shillings & Eight pence.
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It was put to vote whether the amendment proposed by the
It passed in the Negative.
Council! should be concurr'd.

Wednesday,

[p. 324.]

Ap

r

19, 1769, p. m.

down

the Ace1 of Isaac Rindge Esq r for
the expenses of Kunning the Northeasterly Boundary line of this
Province, with the following Message from his Exe-, viz.

The Dep

5

Sec-V bro't

Mi. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

The Province of the Massachusetts Bay having lately agitated a claim to a
very considerable tract of land within and upon the No. East line of this
Province which claim includes among others, part of the Town of Rochester,
their Pretention* appearing to rest solely upon the supposed uncertainty of
tin' Province Divisional line. It was therefore Expedient and I Directed the
Surveyor General of Lands for this Province to Perambulate and Renew the
line heretofore authoritatively surveyed admeasured and marked by Walter
Bryant Esq. and for further certainty and more Incontestable Evidence to
have with him the said Walter Bryant Esq. as an assistant to this purpose
under oath. Also to extend by Actual admeasurement and plainly to mark
the Remaining part of the said line as Descrihed Directed and ordered by the
confirmed Judgment of the Commissioners for settling the lines of this
Province, and as is now Expressed in his Majesty's Commission for the Governm of this Province. One hundred miles in this service has been faithfully
and skillfully Performed and will undoubtedly tend to the immediate termination of all claims
at least it must remove all foundation or even Plausible
[r*. 82").
Pretext for any. I have Directed the Acco' of Expense hereby incurred eminently for the great benefit of the Province to be laid before the
!

—

j

General Assembly and

Recommend

that Provision be

made

for its

Reim-

bursement

J'Wentwokth.
Council Chamber
Portsm" 19 Apr 1709.
t; '

1

The following Letter from Gov. Francis Barnard of Massachusetts throws light on the question of the boundary line, in
v< rey at this time.
Ed.
Letter

from Gov. Barnard.

[Copied from " Province Boundaries, 1677-1767" in See-™

Sir
1

in

Boston, Septem 10th 1767.

—
i

ommunicated your Letter of Aug 26 th
last
should do; and the same was

to the Council, as I advised you
referred to a Committee upon
to return your Excellency the fbllow-

1

my

I

Report
i.l

office.
r

tl'

Council advised

me

Answer.

5four Excellency mentions "you have examined the Plan annexed to the
Royal ln>truction to Governor Belcher Recorded & upon file in your Secretary- office, also Interrogated .Mr. Bryant who surveyed & marked this line,
and that from these and many other irrefragable evidences you are convinced
that the Lands you refer to are clearly within the bounds of the Province of
New Hampshire; in which you are confirmed by the plainest expression of
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your Commission." As I am desirous of an amicable adjustment of the
Line and to prevent all occasions of contention between the borderers, I am
to request that you would be pleased to furnish me with a copy of the Plan
and Instruction aforesaid, Mr. Bryant's declaration and the otber Evidences
your Excellency refers to, together with such part of your Commission as
relates to this matter, and I will lay them before the Assembly who may
thereby be enabled to judge of the facts which have induced your Excellency
to adopt the sentiments you profess: and you shall be furnished with copies
of any papers in the affair you shall want from hence; extracts of which,
containing the substance of said Papers are below communicated to your
Excellency. In this way we shall both of us be possessed of the facts; by a
consideration of which this matter (as you observe) may perhaps be adjusted.
In the mean time I would acquaint you that the General Assembly here
being informed that Mr. Bryant had made a mistake in running the line
between the two Provinces, taking his departure from the head of the northeast branch of Newichwannock or Salmon falls river, instead of the main
River; they divers times appointed Committees to be joined by a Committee
on the part of New Hampshire, and desired me to write to the late Governor
Wentworth that such Committee might be appointed in order to the just settlement of the Line. I wrote to him several times accordingly, but no such
Committee was appointed till the last year; when Col" John Wentworth
with Walter Bryant Esq. the surveyor who run the line (1) were appointed
by him. This Committee with ours proceeded last November and viewed
the main river & the northeast branch aforesaid. I will now mention to you
the substance of the several Reports of our Committees and of the evidence
that has been taken on our part relative to said River and Branch.
January 1764. Benjamin Lincoln, Samuel Liver'more and Joseph Frye,
Esqs. having in October 17(53 viewed said River and branch report:
"That
from the view we had on the spot the quantity of water flowing from said
River contains two parts in three more than what run from said branch."
" We beg leave further to offer it as our opinion, that the place from whence
the surveyor took his departure as the head "of Newichwannock or Salmon
Falls river, when this line was run in the year 1741 is not, and we.think cannot be understood to be, the place intended by the order of his late Majesty
in Council for settling that Line."

1766 December. Jonathan Bagley Esq from another Committee reports,
That he with ten others, of which number were Col" John Wentworth and
Walter Bryant Esq. the Surveyor (the Committee appointed by Gov Wentworth) proceeded in November 1766 to the forementioned River and branch
and after viewing both of them several times, "the whole party were called
together (Sunday Nov 23d ) to judge how large a hole would vent the water
that run in that Branch; and after measuring the wedth & depth, the party
judged the whole water that then run in said Branch would run through a
hole as big as a Barrell," then they took their departure for the main river or
main Branch again in order to view that: which accordingly they did the
next day, and " it appeared that it was more than three times 'as large as the
northeast Branch that Mr. Bryant run in 1741, ana yielded more than three
1'

1'

1'

times as

much

water."

1767 January-7. James Warren jun
Gilbert Warren and James Hasty
declare, " That in the month of Novemb last (1766) they were employ' d by
Jonathan Bagley Esq' and others a Committee appointed by the General
Court of Massachusetts Bay, and John Wentworth & Walter Bryant Esq re a
Committee appointed by Governor Wentworth, Governor of the Province of
New Hampshire in order to view Salmon falls river & the Branches thereof.
In pursuance of which the deponents went with said Committees up said
Salmon fall River until they came to the place where the northeasterly
branch or Brook united witli the main river and they viewed the same"
Ac. and after several views of both, the result is, that " it appeared to them
that the main River is about three times as large and yielded about three
1

',

1'

(l)

See Walter Bryant's report

1741, pp.

349-351 of Volume

VI.— Ed.
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water that the northeasterly branch did."

11709,

The

said

Warren and James Hasty add, "That they are well acquainted with
tin
Southwesterly branch of Salmon falls river which inns into the main
River about three miles and an half above the place where the northeasterly
branch unites with the said main River, and are of opinion that the said
Southwesterly branch is near or quite as large and issues near or quite as
Gilbert

Branch."
Walter Bryant Esq the Surveyor who run the line in 1741
among other questions was asked the following, viz. " Are you fully satisfied
[by which 'tis supposed the main River was
fiat the westward branch
intended] is much bigger than the Eastward Branch which you went up?"
•'!
am fully persuaded that the westw' Branch is much the
His answer is,
__> st for several miles up said branch from where they come together."*

much water
1767

June

as the northeasterly

1

22*.

1

the substance of the Reports and evidence on our part relative to
falls River, and the northeast branch of it;
which has influenced me & the Assembly to apprehend Mr. Bryant made a
mistake in running the line in 1741 and f have here communicated it to you
that you might consider it in connection with the Evidence already before
you; and that from a view of the whole you might be able to form a judgment whether a mistake has been made or not, and in order that I may form
circumstances relaudgment myself from a view of the whole Evidence
\ e
to this matter, 1 request the favor you would send me a Copy of the
Evidence mentioned above: the charge
Plan, Instruction and other Papers
which 1 shall order to be paid.
This

is

Newichwannock or Salmon

;

&

..
•

&

i'

1

am, with great truth tfc regard
Sir, your most obedient and most

humble

servant,

Fra: Barnard.
Excellency

-

Gov Wentworth.
1

.

Additional Instruction.

vs
[Copied from " Province Boundaries, 1677-1767 " in Sec- office.]

By the Lords Justices.
Additional Instruction to Jonathan Belcher Esq. Captain General in Chief
in and over his Majesties Province of the MassaJo. Cart:
setts Bay in New England in America, or to the
Harwicke,
Commander in chief of his Majesties said Province
WILMINGTON, P.
fiiven at Whitehall the fifth
for the time being,
HENRY, C. P. S.
Day of August 1740,
GRAFTON,
i..
In the Fourteenth year of his Majestys Reign.
MONTAQI
<

'.

II* 8.1

Whereas Disputes and Controversies have

for

many

years subsisted be-

tween his Majesty's loving subjects of the Province of Massachusetts Bay
and New Hampshire in New England, In Regard to the Boundaries between
th< said Provinces; and whereas his Majesty was pleased by his order in
ouncil dated 23fl January 1736, to direct that commissioners should be appointed tomarke out the Dividing line between the said Provinces, & also by his
rder in ( ouncil of the 1 st February 1736 to direct that a Commission should be
prepared ... (1) under the Great Seal which said Commission was accordingly
issued, for authorizing Buch Commissioners to meet within a limited time to
mark out the Dividing line between the said "Provinces with liberty to
ither party who should think themselves aggrieved by the Determination of
Commissioner* to appeal therefrom to his Majesty in Council"'
Which Baid Commissioners did make their Reports in the following words:
1

—
—

•

(h Here a

Fe*i

words

In

the copy are

mutilated.— Ed.
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'"
In pursuance of his Majesties aforesaid Commission the Court took under
Allegations offered & made by each
consideration the Evidences, Pleas
party referring to the Controversy depending between them, and upon mature Advisement on the whole, a Doubt arose in point of Law, and the Court
thereupon came to the following Resolution, viz."

&

if the Charter of King William and Queen Mary, dated October the
the third year of their Reign, grants to the Province of the MassachuBay all the Lands which were granted by the Charter of King Charles
the first, dated March the 4 th in the fourth year of his Reign, to the late
Colony of the Massachusetts Bay, lying to the Northward of Merrimack
River, then the Court adjudge & Determine, that a line shall run parallel
with the said River at the distance of three English Miles North from the
Mouth of the said River, Beginning at the southerly side of the Black Rocks
so called at low water mark, and from thence to run to the crotch or parting
of the said River where the Rivers of Pemigewasset & Winnepiseokee meet,
and from thence due North three English miles, and from thence due West
towards the South Sea until it meets with his Majesties other Governments
which shall be the Boundary or Dividing line between the said Provinces of
the Massachusetts Bay
New Hampshire on that side but if otherwise,
then the Court adjudge and determine That a Line on the Southerly side of
New Hampshire beginning at the Distance of three English miles North, from
the Southerly side of the Black Rocks aforesaid at low water mark, & from
thence running due West up into the main Land towards the South Sea,
until it meets with his Majesties' other governments, shall be the Boundary
line between the said Provinces on the side aforesaid,
Which point in doubt
with the Court as aforesaid, They humbly submit to the wise consideration of
his most Sacred Majesty in his Privy Council, to be determined according to
his Royal Will and Pleasure therein, and as to the Northern Boundary between the said Provinces, the Court Resolve and determine that the Dividing
line shall pass up thro' the mouth of Pi scataqua Harbour and thro' the middle
of the River into the River of Newichewannock (part of which is now called
Salmon Falls) and thro' the middle of the same to the furthest Head thereof
& from thence North two degrees Westerly until one hundred and twenty
miles be finished from the mouth of Piscataqua Harbour aforesaid, or until it
meets with his Majesties other Governments; and that the Dividing Line
shall part the Isles of Shoals
run thro' the middle of the Harbour between
the Islands to the Sea on the Southerly side and that the south westerly
part of the said Islands shall lye in and be accounted part of the Province of
New Hampshire, and that the North Easterly part thereof shall lye in and be
accounted part of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, & be held and
enjoyed by the said Provinces respectively in the same manner as they now
do, & have heretofore held and enjoyed the same
And the Court do further
adjudge that the cost and charge arising by taking out the Commission a&
also of the Commissioners & their officers, viz.
The two Clerks, Surveyor
and Waiter for their travelling Expenses and attendance in the Execution of
The same, be equally born by the said Provinces."
" And Whereas appeals from the Determination of the said Commissi
have been laid before his Majesty by the Agents of the respective Provinces
of the Massachusetts Bay and New Hampshire, which said Appeals have
been heard before the Committee of Council for hearing Appeals from the
Plantations, who, after having considered the whole matter and heard all
parties concerned therein, did Report unto his Majesty as their opinion,
" That the Northern Boundaries of the said Province of the Massachusetts
Bay are, and be, a similar Curve Line pursuing the course of Merrimack
River at three miles Distance on the North side thereof, beginning at the
Atlantic Ocean & ending at a Point due North of a place in the plan returned
by the said Commissioners called Pawtucket Falls & a strait line drawn from
thence due West cross the said River, till it meets with his Majesty's other
Governments and that the Rest of the Commissioners said Report or Determination be affirmed by his Majesty/' Which said Report of the said Committee of Council, his Majesty hath been pleased, with the advice of his Privv
•'

That

7, in
setts

&

;

—

&

:

—

;
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" That the Northern
Council to approve and to declare adjudge and order,
Boundaries of the said Province of the Massachusetts Bay are, & be, a similar
Curve Line Pursuing the course of the Merrimack River at three Miles Distance on the North side thereof, beginning at the Atlantic Ocean & Ending
at a Point due north of a place in the plan returned by the said Commissioners called Pawtucket Falls & a strait line drawn from thence due West cross
the said River, till it meet with his Majesties other Governments, and to
,s
Whereof
affirm the rest of the Commiss said Report or Determination "
the Governor or Commander in Chief of his Majesties said Provinces for
Assemblies thereof & all whom it
the time being, as also his Majesties
may concern are to take Notice.
1

—

.

.

.

It is therefore his Majesties Will & Pleasure, and you are hereby required
and enjoyned under pain of his Majesties highest Displeasure & of being
removed from your Government, to take especial care that his Majesty's
Commands in this Behalf be executed in the most effectual & expeditious
manner, to the End that his Majesties good Intentions for promoting the

& Quiet of the said Provinces may not be frustrated or delayed. You
are likewise bereby directed to communicate this Instruction to the Councils
to cause the same to be
and Assemblies of his Majesties said Provinces,
entred in the Council Books of the said Provinces respectfully.
And for your further Information herein an authenticated coppy of the
Plan returned by the said Commissioners is hereunto annexed (1).
peace

&

J.

C.

H. C.

W.

P.

H. C.

P. S.

Montague.

A

true copy from the Books of his Grace the Duke of

New

Castle's office,

Dan

Ex' by me,
1

1

Preverau.

Thursday, Apr. 20 th 1769.
,

Suudry Petitions from the Inhabitants of Londonderry, Chester and Sundry other Towns Praying to be annexed to the Middle
County were bro't into the House and Read.
Also sundry petitions against the same.

P.M.
The

vote of the Council! on the vote of the House for allowance to the councill and assembly concur'd with an amendment.

Read and non concurr'd, and
Voted to adhere to the vote of the House.
(riddinge. [non-concurred by Council.]

Sent up by Capt.

Upon the Petitions from Londonderry, Chester &c. bro't into
the House in the forenoon, the following vote Passed, viz.
Whereas a great number of Persons Dwelling in several Towns
near Merrimack River have this Day presented a Petition to the
Governor Council] and Assembly Praying that the Towns of
Chester, Londonderry, Pelham, Salem &c. might be annexed to
and made part of the Middle County as being much more convenient for them and that the said Inhabitants would be greatly
l'N.iTK.

between

This paper waa lined by the State's Commissioners for ascertaining the line
Masaacuusetts in 1825. Returned June 1826.
Farmer.

New Hampshire &

—
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Eased by such an alteration in the Proposed Plan of Division
On consideration of which the House are
already Voted
willing to serve the Petitioners so far as may he done without
incurring a General Inconvenience and as the Division of the
Province into Counties had before the Presenting such Petitions
been so far carried into Execution as to bring in a Bill for that
purpose Different from what the Petitioners ask, The House
have no Design to Interrupt the Progress of a Measure long
desired to be Effected, yet as a very little addition might answer
some part of the said Petition if his Majesty's Council Judge
proper to joyn herein, the House are willing that the said Towns
of Chester, Londonderry, Pelham and Salem be added to said
;

—

;

Middle County.
Sent up by Mr. Hobart. (a)
f«) Jour, C.

&

Mess a

a written

Assm. Apr. 20, 1769. Mr. Hobart bro't up from the House
relative to a Petition of sundry Inhabitants of the proposed
Praying that the lines of the said County may be established

Middle County,
according to the plan already proposed by the Resolves of the House &
Council, without addition or diminution and also the Petition of the Townships of Bow, Chester, Londonderry, Pelham, Plaistow, Salem, Hampstead
<fe Sandown requesting to be annexed to the abovesaid Middle County
they
belonging to the first or Easterly County, &c. The House setting forth their
willingness to grant the Petition of said Towns if it might be done without a
general Inconvenience &c. Read & a Mess a sent to y e House by the honorable Peter Livius and Daniel Rogers Esq 8 to acquaint them that this board
could by no means think of any material alteration in the plan of Division,
es4 the result might be the setting aside the whole proceedings hitherto.

—

[p. 328.]

Saturday Apr 22d 1769.
1

,

Voted, That there be paid unto his Excellency John Wentworth, Esq., our Governor out of money that is or shall be in the
Treasury, the sum of Seven Hundred Pounds Lawfull Money for
one year's Salary commencing the thirteenth Day of June next to
be paid half yearly. And also the sum of sixty-seven Pounds
Lawful money for House Rent for the same time, and that his
Excellency be Desired to Draw the same out of the Treasury
with advice of Council. [Concurred by Council.]

[p. 329.]

Wednesday Apr

1

26, 1769.

The House took under

consideration the allowances to be made
to the Councill and Assembly, and Voted to allow to each member of the Council Seven shillings pr Day.
vote was accordingly Prepar'd in all other Respects the same as the vote of the
House of the 4 fh Inst, which vote was sent to the Board by the

A

Clerk.

[Concurred.]
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Thursday April 27 th 1769.

[p. 330.]

,

An Act for Dividing this Province into Counties and for the
more Easy Administration of Justice having been three times
Head,

Voted That

it

Giddinge, Baker

Sent up by Mess rs Sheaf e,
[Concurred and passed by the

pass to be Enacted.

&

Chamberlain.

Vmncil.]

<

P.M.
Mr. Jaflrey Bro't Down the vote Enquired after from the
soldiers at
Board, [withdrawing vote of allowance for officers
Also the following message from his Excellency, viz.
the Fort.]

&

Mr. Speaker

&

Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

As the Division of the Province into Counties must necessarily Increase
the Duties of the Justices of the Superior Court who have hitherto serv'd
the Province in that important trust, without any salary, I may not omit
Recommending that a competent Establishment be Provided for this Purpose,
[p. 331.] which I think cannot be in a more proper time or Place than in
those which oblige them to perform greater Duty and incur accumulated
Expence for the more easy administration of Justice to the Inhabitants of
the Province.

J'Wentworth.
Council Chamber
Portsm", New Hamp r
27 ,h

Ap

1

1769.

Voted that his Excellency the Cap Gen be desired to give
orders for In listing seven men including those already posted at
his Majesty's Fort William
Mary under such officers as he shall
please to appoint tor one year commencing the first Day of March
last, that the pay of the officer shall be thirty six shillings pr
month Lawful money,
one of the Privates who may do the
Duty of a Sergeant shall have twenty one shillings pr month
the other Privates shall have each Eighteen shillings pr month <fe
five shillings pr week for billeting each man to be paid when the
Muster Roll shall be allowed by the General Assembly.
And be it further Voted, That his Excellency cause to be laid
out a sum not exceeding sixty Pounds in such repairs on said
Fort as^ he shall think proper
direct the account thereof to be
laid before the General Assembly that the same may be paid out
of the money in the treasury by the next supply bill.
Sent up by
1

1

&

&

&

&

Mr. Wiggin. (a)

[Concurred.]

(u)Votes, Petitions Acct\ bills, &c. passed by the
the Council, from April 17 th to April 29 th 1769.
,

Jour. C.

Newtown,
ing

may

&

Assem.

Moses Cotton and Gideon Bartlett of
town meeting, & praying a new meetMeshech Weare appointed to call and

relative to irregularities in a

be appointed.
moderate said meeting.
Petition of
<

Petition of

House and concurred by

John

Granted

Scrihner,

tempted from certain taxes

Noah Parker allowed

&

Joshua

— granted. Bean

for cleaning

& Wm.

guns &c, £16:

19,

Beau, Quakers, to be
lawful money.
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Rich'1 Jenness, allowed £7. for wood,
Ace' of Committee for selling the Excise, allowed £8
Ace* of Daniel & Robert Fowle for printing, allowed

229
lawful
:

13

£

:

27

money

2 1-2. Do.
:

8.

Ace of George Gaines for joiners work, allowed £1 15.
Ace 1 of Joseph Syms, allowed £1 10.
Ace1 of George King, allowed £1:6:6.
Daniel Pierce, recorder, allowed £3 14. in full of his ace'.
4

:

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
His Excellency gave his consent to the sundry Votes of allowance bro't up
yesterday. Also to the vote of allowance for his own salary and house rent.
Also to the vote for the Secretary's allowance.
Also to the three following Bills, viz.
An act for dividiug this Province into Counties & for the more easy admin:

:

istration of justice.

An
lawful

act for granting unto his most excellent Majesty the
money for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

sum

of £3000

An act for continuing the Excise Act,
Also to the vote for enlisting soldiers for the Fort.

Friday April 28 th 1769.

[p. 332.]

The Ace of Isaac Rindge, Esq for Expeuces of Running the
Northeasterly boundary line of the Province, being considered, It
was put to vote whether the same shall be allow'd. It pass'd in
the Negative.
1

1

P.

Mr. Secretary Bro't

down

M.

the following written Message from

his Excellency, viz.
[p. 333.]

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

His Majesty ever most graciously attentive to the welfare of his subjects,
considering that great advantage might Result to this Province from the services of an Agent to them at the Court of Great Britain, has therefore been
pleased to signify his Royal permission for me to assent to an act for appointing & impowering an Agent, as hath been the constant practice of this Province, & also for raising a proper Fund for this service.
1 have therefore to recommend that the General Assembly take the necessary measures to avail the Province of this Fresh Instance of his Majesty's
Royal care & consideration towards them.

J'Wentwokth.
Council

Chamber

28 th April 1769.

[p. 334.]

Saturday Apr 20 th 1769.
1

The following Answer
was

May

laid before the
it

House,

please your Excellency

to his Exc-V8

Message of the 27 th

Inst.,

viz.

—

The House have

consider'd your Ex-V * Message of the 27 th lust, Relating
to an Establishment for the Judges of the Superior Court.
The House concurr in sentiments with your Exc v That as the service of that Court when
,
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proposed Division takes effect will be more beneficial to the Province as
more burdensome to them it will be very just & reasonable they should
an adequate Reward, which from the Novelty of the case the inexperience of the trouble & Expence of the Intended Circuit & other incidents
the house are not able at present to fix upon a sum that may be esteemed a
But
ju6t Remuneration to that Court which they are very willing to grant.
as the Act for Dividing the Province into Counties is yet in suspense & may
be Disallow' d (which it is earnestly desired may not be the case) the House
humbly conceive the consideration of this matter will be more reasonable
after liis Majesty" s Royal approbation of the Act is signified, when the Assembly will not fail of doing Justice in this Regard.
The House humbly hope his Majesty of his just Grace & favour may be
pleased to grant that the Judges Comissions in this his dutiful Province may
hereafter be allow' d to Issue in the same form, as to their continuance as the
Comissions of the Judges in Westminster Hall, which will doubtless Ingage
•in- and all succeeding Assemblys to make an Establishment conformable to
Buch an Institution.
The House beg leave also to suggest that their being many New Settlements now on foot in the Province a little further time is Necessary to obtain
a more Particular knowledge of their circumstances in order to adjust the
proportion of such an additional Tax. And therefore upon the whole they
Judge the Provision recommended cannot be now made so well as it may
I

(

well as

hereafter.

The House on

this occasion would Return their hearty thanks to y Exc-r
you have acted in adjusting & Passing the aforesaid Act & embrace the Present opportunity to pray you would use your Interest not only
to obtain his Majesty's Royal approbation, that so much time & pains may
not be lost to this Province, But also the Institution above hinted may take
1

for the part

place.

Voted That the foregoing Answer be sent to
Sent up by Mess™ Goff, Bell & Worthen.

The following Answer

335.]
<>i

v'

May

it

28 th

Inst,

was

laid before the

please your Excellency

his

Excellency.

to his Excellency's

House,

Message

viz.

—

Your Excellency's Message of the 28 th Instant concerning the appointing
an Agent for the Province at the Court of Great Britain, and his Majesty's
Royal Permission to your Excellency to assent to an Act for that purpose,
being duly considered, The House beg leave to observe in answer thereto the
i'.
-

rfect Satisfaction they enjoy as well as the highest sense of gratitude in the
'in they have of his Majesty's Royal Goodness express'd in every Instance

ita

care of and attention to the wellfare of his subjects in this Province:
as our Present Agent, Mr. Trecothick has civen intire Satisfaction in
that Important trust and hath not signified to us any Resignation thereof,
•\. think it unnecessary to proceed
to the appointment of another at Present
B we already Enjoy the benefit
Recommended by your Excellency.
'•

bis

But

.

Voted Thai the foregoing be presented to his Excellency. Sent
Lp by Mes'
laker, Bartlett & Thompson.
Tin- DepJ See* came from the Board and Infonn'd the Speaker
and the Nous,., That it his Excellency's Pleasure to Prorogue the
al Assembly of this Province
to Tuesday the fourth Daj of
1

1-

in next at tin o'clock in the forenoon, and DeelarYl the
Prorogued accordingly.
Att'

same

M. Weare, Clr,

to

|
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June 10 th 1769. His Excy the Gov r by Proclamation
[p. 336.]
farther Prorogued the Gen Ass" to July 25 th 1769.
And by another Proclamation Dated July 18 th 1769, further
Prorogued the Gen 1 Ass m to 21 8t of Sept.
And by another Proc n Dated Sept. 9 th 1769 further Prorogued
the Gen Ass m toNoV 1 st 1769.
And by another Proc" Dated Oct. 24 th 1769 further Prorogued
the Gen Ass m to Tuesday the 9 th Day of Jan-V , 1770.
1

1

1

1

Additional Instruction.
[Copied from " Addresses to the King'' in

office, p. ISO.

and well beloved John We> tavorth Esquire, our Governor
and Commander in chief in and over our Province of New Hampshire
in New England in America, Given at our Court at St. James's the
thirtieth day of June 1769, in the ninth year of our Reign.

To our
[L.S.]

Secvs

t

truly

Whereas a practice hath of late years prevailed in several of our Colonies
and Plantations in America of passing Laws for raising money by instituting
public Lotteries and Whereas it hath been represented to us, that such practice doth tend to disengage those who become adventurers therein from that
spirit of Industry and attention to their proper callings and occupations, on
which the publick welfare so greatly depends: And whereas it further appears that this practice of authorizing Lotteries by Acts of Legislature hath
been also extended to the enabling private persons to set up such Lotteries,
by means whereof great frauds and abuses have been committed
It is therefore Our Will and Pleasure that you do not give your Assent to any Act or
Acts for raising money by the Institution of any publick or private Lotteries
whatsoever, until you shall have first transmitted unto us by one of our
principal Secretaries of State a Draught or Draughts of such Act or Acts,
and shall have received our Directions thereupon.
G. R.
;

:

.Tuesday, Jan' 9 th 1770.

[p. 337.]

.

The House met according to the last Prorogation.
The Dep v Sec adjourned the Gen Ass m till to-morrow twelve
1

3*

o'clock.

Wednesday Jan y 10 th

1770.

A

message was sent by Col Goffe and Tho s Bell Esq to Inform his Excy ye Gov That there was a quorum of the Members
met. Adjourned.
r

1"

Thursday, Jan^ 11 th 1770.

The Hon

1116

Messrs. Livius,

Warner

&

Board the following written Message from

JafFrey bro't from the
his Excellency, viz.

1
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—

very great Pleasure that the Prosperous State of the Province
hath put it in my power to defer meeting the Gen Ass"' until the usual time
of considering the ordinary Public business of the year; which as it is also
much more convenient to your private concerns in the same Proportion
giveB

It

me

1

chances my satisfaction.
In your Deliberations upon Measures for the advancement of the Province
I think it my duty to Recommend to your consideration the important
iv nt' making Roads through the Province whereby the Labour of the
Increasing Country may be advantageous here instead of unnaturally Lucratthe
Neighboring Colonies: by this means we may Reasonably hope to
ing to
acquire a full circulation of money which is now Reduced merely by Exporting to pay for Provisions mostly raised in the Province and carried to other
Market.- where the goods are all bought for the use of the Country to the
evident Ruin of your Commerce,
Solely for want of roads and much better
to your own Markets than to any other.
The utility of an effectual] immediate attention to this recommendation is
now more essential, that thus the greatest Benefits may Result from Dartmouth College being happily established in the Province, whence many hundred respectable Kamilys from other Colonies are induced to settle in and
cultivate the remotest District of this government, and above all others that
the great blessing of Literature may thereby be Disseminated among the
People now destitute thereof to a Degree too well known to leave me anj

—

use in further Elucidations upon the subject.

have directed to be laid before the Honwhat measures are requisite to complete
what may he adequate to grant for the
With these accounts I have Directed to
lie laid before the Hon 1,k House an account of Expenses incurr'd
by the
Commission18 (named in many long known Acts of Parliament) on a Journe\ to Boston to a Court of Trial of Piracy &c, upon the High Seas.
This
being solely a Public Duty and actually discharged, I hope the Hon hU House
will consider it as Provincial and take measures that the expense thereof
may not rest upon my Salary, that hath not any one year come near to my
support, which I Presume was the Intention of the Hon ,,le House in

The

State of the Treasury

House by which

Acc ts

I

will appear
the >eficiency8 of the last year, also
support of government in the next.

orable

it

I

'

'

!

grant.

Whatever other matters may occur shall be communicated During th
sion which
doubt not from former experience will be conducted with Diligence, moderation and Wisdom, whereby Legislative unanimity and Harare
mony
preserved, whicb is the Corner Stone and sure foundation of
Increasing Prosperity and honoiir to the Province.
1

My

'heei
as

ire;

tail
I

aid and concurrence shall be Ready to compleat every such
also consider my attention to their true Interest to be the

ridence

of

my

in

zeal

the service of our most gracious

Sovereign.

J'Wek
'

louncill
in

<

Jam

cvro

1

handier
1770.

Mr. Speaker

before the House a Letter he Received from
the Bouse of Burgesses in Virginia with a Number of Resolves Pass'd by sd House. (1)
Adjourned.
the Speaker

*

not

laid

nt'

app

— Kr>.
i

file.

to

i

is

taken on this letter and resolves.

Thej

ire
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Fryday, Jan' 12 th 1770.

Voted That Win. Parker and Sam Livermore, Esq"
Committee to wait on the Honble Theod Atkinson Esq.
Chairman of the Com tet for drawing Bills & Corresponding with
'"
the Agent for the Province, and to Desire that the said Com
acc and the agents acc as far as they are Informed of them may
be laid before the House as soon as may be.
1

[p. 389.]

be

1'

a

-

'

1

ts

4

ta

Saturday, Jan v 13 th 1770.

[p. 340.]

The Depy Sec y Bro't from the Board the Petition of William
Powell and Aaron Currier Representing the Difficulties in the
Town of Newton, with Regard to the Baptists &c. which being
considered,

Voted, That the Petitioners be heard thereon on Thursday the
Day of Jan y Instant, if the Gen Ass'" be then sitting,
and if not then on the second Day of their sitting next after and
tha,t* the Petitioners at their own cost serve Francis Chase and
Robert Steward two of the People called Baptists with a copy of
this Petition and order, That they may show cause why the
Prayer thereof should not be granted. (a) Sent up by the clerk.
1

twenty-fifth

(a) Jour. C. & Assm. Jan-v 12 th 1770.
The petition of Wm. Rowell &
Aaron Currier agents for & in behalf of the Town of Newtown, shews, That
,s
a number of the Inhab of said Town, who call themselves Baptists, have

refused to pay their Proportion of Taxes for the support of the Congregational minister settled there, (1) pleading their exemption by the Province
Law &c. Wherefore they Pray that the said Baptists may be entirely set off
from said Town or that they might be otherwise redress'd as might seem
expedient. Read at the Board
order' d to be sent down to the Honorable

&

Assembly.

The

acc ls of his

Dan Rindge Esq
1

r
,

Exc y the Gov'" the Hon. George Jaffrey and
for expences for their journey to Boston for

the tryal for Piracy &c. were Presented to the House.

The Committee for preparing an Answer to his
[p. 341.]
Excys message at the opening the Sessions Laid the following
Draft before the House,

May

it

viz.

Please Your Excellency

—

The House have considered your Message

to them at the opening the present Sessions of the Assembly, and congratulate your Excellency on the concurrence of so many favourable Incidents, that you can meet the Assembly
with satisfaction. The House take notice with the Highest gratitude of the
Cenerous care your Excellency expresses for the Prosperity of the Province in proposing a Method to Prevent the benefit of the Labour of the
People and the fruits of increasing Agriculture accruing to others Rather

(l)The Congregational minister in Newton,
Baptist Church in

organized in

1755.

Newton

is

in 1770, was the Rev. Jonathan Eames.
It was
the oldest of that denomination in New Hampshire.
settled as their pastor.—Ed.

and Rev. Walter Powers wis
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than themselves: And are intirely in your Excellency's sentiments relative
to the importation of Provisions and the advantageous consequences of an
internal supply and convenient ways for transportation to all places of
Demand for it within the Province. For this purpose several Acts have been
One for making a Road from Durham to Cohass, and one afterpass'd, viz.
wards' in addition to that: One for making a Road from Charlestown to the
Town of Boscawen Another for making a highway from Stonington through
the Township of Lancaster, Dartmouth, Burton, Tarn worth, Sandage, MoulThe House cannot well,
tonborough, Tuf'tonborough and Wolfborough.
determine what further steps to take till the several Committees to whom
the care of carrying the Directions of the Respective Acts into Execution
was intrusted have made Return of the Proceedings, which is not yet or at
Whatever shall be found necesbeet have not been laid before the House.
sary for the House yet to transact touching this matter will be chearrully
consider
the Settlement of Dartmouth
comply'd with by them. The House
College as an Event which in time will be a great advantage to the Province
and that it is owing to your Excellency's conduct and Encouragement it has
been effected; and it gives them a singular Pleasure to hear your Excellencys
strong and lively sentiments of the Blessing of good Literature which would
Doubtless have been much advanced here beyond its present state had such
Regard been heretofore paid to it.
It will be very agreeable to the House to know the State of the Treasury,
the Public Revenue & Accounts of the Province into which they will make
an Examination as soon as the Necessary means are in their Power.
:

As to the Expence of the Journey to Boston on the tryal of
[p. 342.
Piracy the House can only say at Present they shall be Ready to do their
Duty in that regard, but as the subject is new they judge it to be the first
step of Duty to Enquire what is further incumbent on them.
The House
would return your Exc v their unfeigned thanks for the Expression of Regard
to the Publick welfare you have been pleased to give them, and shall endeavor
to maintain that harmony you Recommend as absolutely necessary to the
well-being and prosperous state of the Government.
J

Which Answer being
Voted, That

considere'd,

be presented to his Excellency. It was accordingly signed by the Speaker, and Col Goffe, Maj r Wright and
Capt. Greeley were appointed to wait on his Excy with the same.
Adjourned.
it

Tuesday Jan y 16 th 1770.
[p. 343.]
^
Excellency's

Province and

The House took under

consideration that part of his

Message Relative

to opening Roads through the
the matter being considered, The Question was put.

Whether the Province should be at any Expence for opening
clearing said Roads, and it pass'd in the Negative.

Wednesday Jan v

and

17 th 1770.
,

Thai William Parker, Sam Livermore, Christopher
ppan Esqr8, and Capt John Giddinge be a Com tee to consider
Acta are necessary now to be past, and to prepare Drafts of
such Acts and lay them before the House as soon as may be.
:«d

1

1
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P.M.
The Com
to he

tec

appointed to

tell

over the

Burnt made the following Report

Province of

J.

NewHanip'-

S

17tl

T

,

money

in the

Treasury

viz.

mo

The Com appointed by vote of the Gen Ass to tell over and Receive
from the Treasurer such sums as might be in the Treasury to be burnt agreeable to the several Acts for emitting the same have Accordingly Accounted
and Received from Mr. Treasurer Jaffrey six hundred Ninety four Pounds
two shillings & two Pence Lawfull money in Canada, Crown Point <fr Sterling Bills, which sum we have locked up in the Province Strong Box and
now waits the Order of the Gen Ass m
tee

111

1

1

.

£694.

.

2. 2.

John Sherburne

Theo' Atkinson

)

S. Livermore
Jacob Sheafe

Jon a Warner

>

Dan' Rindge

)

Com tee

Agreeable to the Report of s d Com tee and order of
[p. 344.]
the Gen Ass m The said strong Box was Bro't into the House and
the Bills burnt to ashes in the face of the Gen Ass m
1

.

1

.

Thursday Jan* 18 th 1770.
,

The House took under consideration the acco
sioners on a

Journey to Boston to a Court

ts

of the

Commis-

Piracy
&c. and after considering the same, The House adjourned to three
for the tryal of

o'clock

P.M.
The House resumed the consideration of the consideration of
the Commissioners Acc and after Debate thereon it was moved
,K

that s d ace' 6 should lay for further consideration, which being put
to vote it Passed in y e affirmative.

[p. 345.]

The Acco* of

Fryday, Jan> 19 th 1770,
the

Hon George
bl

p.

Jaffrey

m.

Esq r Treasurer being

read,

Voted, That the same be allow'd Excepting the article of one
hundred and fifty Pounds charged for his allowance, for which
there be allow'd the sum of one hundred and twenty-five Pounds
only which will make the Ballance due to the Province Eight
Pounds seven shillings and four Pence half-penny, and that he
charge himself therewith in his next Acco* and also with the
money Rendered as outstanding taxes in the several Places mentioned in this acco' amounting to two hundred and twenty two
Pounds two shillings and one Penny half penny Lawful money
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t

more Plain and Easy to be
r
Sent up by Maj Downing & Doc Bartlett.
The Dep v Secy Bro't from the Board a memorial of
[p. 346.]
James Hudson Representing that he had been at Great Expenee
in seting up Salt Works which would be of great benefit to the
Publick and praying for some help therein.
which

will

make the

ts
Treasurer's acco
r

settled in future.

Saturday Jan? 20 th 1770.
,

Voted That John Sherburne Esq and Mr. Jacob Sheafe be a
tee
of this House to joyn with such as shall be appointed by
1'

Com

the Hon ble Councill to farm out the Excise on Spirituous Liquors
to a Receiver or Receivers as they shall judge best, to be commissioned by the Governor to make a faithfull Collection of the same,
and that the money arising thereby be put into the treasury to be
applied to the use of the Government as the Governor Councill
Assembly shall order. This selling or farming shall be for one
year only commencing the first Tuesday in Sep 1769, and that
the Receiver or Receivers to whom the same shall be farmed or
Lett shall give sufficient Security to the Treasurer for the time
d
being as the Com tee shall Direct. Sent up Tuesday 23 Jan y by
bl
Dan.
Gapt. Worthen. [Concurred, and Hon Jona. Warner
Rindge, joined.]

&

1

&

Tuesday, Jan? 23", 1770,

[p. 347.]

The memorial

p. h.

Hudson Respecting the manufactory of
was put to Vote Whether the House
s'
Hudson on that aceo'. Tt Passed

of Capt.
Salt being considered, it

make any grant

will

to

1

it,

Negative.

'1m

Wednesday, Jan y

24, 1770.

House took under consideration the acco ,s of his Exc- the
Jaffrey and Jona. Warner Esqr & Robert Trayle
Hsq tor their Expences in a Journey to Boston on a Tryal for
Piracy &c. which being considered a motion was made for Reconsidering a Determination of the House on yesterday that acting
Tin-

Gov George
1

s

,

r

.

on said acco*8 should be Defer'd
Bill

:

which motion

k

for

till the time of making the supply
Reconsidering being Try'd it Passed in

the Negative.

P.M.

[p. 356.] (1)

Voted, That the Hon hl Daniel Peirce Esq' be and hereby is
continued Recorder of Deeds and conveyances of Real Estates
I

Pages 348

— 356 contain

tables of attendance of

members.

— Ed.
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all other Instruments by Law to be recorded in said office,
within this Province for the term of one year from this Date and
m
until the tenth Day of the siting of the Gen Ass next after the
Expiration of said term Unless his Majesty's Allowance of the
Act for Dividing the Province into Counties shall be known here
within that term, and in that case only till the tenth Day of the
siting of the Gen Ass m next after that, and that he shall not be
Qualified to act as Recorder untill he hath given Bond with suffiSeverally in the sum of two Thousand
cient sureties Joyntly
Pounds Lawfull money unto the Hon bl Speaker of the House of
Representatives for the time being, and taken an oath for the
laithfull Discharge of said office
and that the Hon Jonathan
Warner and Daniel Rindge Esqrs the Hon bl Peter Gilman, Esq
John Sherburne Esq r and Mr. Jacob Sheafe be a Com tee they or
the major part of them to take the Books and Papers belonging
to sd office of Recorder into their custody in case of the Death or
incapacity of the Recorder or on the Expiration of the aforesaid
term, and them safely keep untill further order of the Gen Ass m
and that they be under Oath for the faithfull Discharge of their
trust.
Sent up by Dr. Thompson. [Read at the Board, and sent
down for amendment afterwards concurr'd.]

and

1

1

&

1' 1

;

1

,

1

Thursday Jan* 25 1770.

The Hon hl Peter Livius Esq Bro't from the Board
Report of the Com tee for Examining the Report of the Com m
r

[p. 357.]

'

the

for Bills, as follows, viz.

According to our appointment by a vote of the Council & Assembly of the
24 th Instant to examine the ace' of the Committee for Drawing Bills on the
Agent of the Province, we have carefully Examined the vouchers & Account
of the Chairman of the said Committee from the 28 th day of May 1768 to the
2 d Sept 1769 both Inclusive & we find the same truly cast & well vouched,
that they are equal on both sides & no ballance due to or from the said Committee & we beg leave to Report accordingly.
Peter Livius
1'

Jonathan Warner.
Daniel Rindge
Jacob Sheafe
Christop Toppan
John Giddings.
1"

[p. 358.]

The Dep y Secy

vote of Councill,

Bro't from the Boj#d the following

viz.

££X£} "«-«» , w«»
&

Whereas the Province hath a just
Equitable claim to the Reimbursement
of a considerable Sum which was advanc d by the Province in Conjunction
with others of her Majestys Colonies on this Continent towards the Expence
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of the late War & the other Colonies have been reimbursed their Respective
proportions but this Province hath not yet received its proportion.

Hon 1)le Daniel Warner & Peter Livius Esq r be a Committee
l,le
Assembly to prepare a
with such as shall be appointed by the Hon
most Humble & Dutiful Petition to his Majesty praying Redress herein *fc
that they make Report thereof to the Gen Assembly as soon as may be.
Voted That the

to join

1

1

Geo. King,

D

Sec>'.

:

We
The above Vote of Councill Read and concurred and the Hon
the
Com''"
Esq
added
to
John
Sherburne,
and
Esq.
Gilman
Peter
r

Sent up by Mr. Parker, Jan. 26.

on the part of the House.

Fryday Jan'
{a) Votes, petitions
from Jan>' 9 Ul to Jan v

Petition
granted.

of

Petition of
to

Newtown

26, 1770. (a)

&c. passed by the House and concurred by the Council
26 th 1770.]
,

Noah Rawlins

respecting redeeming

Jonathan Currier

— hearing granted.

&

others of South

some lands

Hampton

— hearing

to be

annexed

Petition of Patrick Bonner, a blind man, praying for relief referred to
Selectmen of Chester & Litchfield.
Petition of Joseph Steel & others, respecting lands sold in Amherst

—

dismissed.

Petition of Ezekiel

house in

Lane

Raymond — to

lie

relating to establishment of a place for
for consideration.

meeting-

Petition of Richard Jenness, in behalf of Deerfleld, laying a tax for buildhearing granted.
ing a meeting house

—

Petition of Elis a Barter for a divorce from her

— hearing
—

husband

granted.

Petition of Eben Knowlton and others, of Seabrook, praying liberty to
assess the inhabitants for support of Rev. Mr. Perley (1)
hearing granted.
1'

&

Petition of George Peirce, Samuel Hains
Edmund Coffin, for liberty to
prosecute a Review of an action, against them by Samuel and Paul Lord
hearing granted.
Petition of Richard Jenness Esq. for
for Excise &c.
not granted.

—

from him

some

—

Relief respecting

money due

Saturday, Jan* 27 th 1770.

[p. 359.]

The Sec- came from the Board and inform'd the House that as
the house by a message yesterday had Requested an adjorm 4 , he
was Directed by his Excellency the Governor to adjourn the Gen
Ase of this Province to Tuesday the 20 th Day of March next at
ten o'clock in the forenoon and in his Majesty's Name Declar'd
the same to be adjourned accordingly.
V

1

Att.

M. Weare,

(l)Rev. Samuel Perley was ordained over a Presbyterian Society in Seabrook,
j
dismissed in 1775,-Kd.

Clr.

t7»>5,

ami
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House of Representatives from the 20th March,
of the British Government over the

the

1770, to the termination

Province.

NOTE BY THE EDITOK.
The

"

volume

Jouknal of the House," which

follows, is copied from a
in the office of the Secretary of State, labeled " Journal of

MS.

the

House, 1770-1775."
-

This " Journal of the House will be found of great interest, as relating to
of the Province and the spirit of the people as the period of the Revolution drew nigh. It will be found worthy of the careful study of all who
would thoroughly understand the position of the Province preliminary to
the American Revolution.
'

affairs

Members of

the

House, 1770—1771.

[Copied from introductory pages of the Journal.

Hon

Exeter

1

'

("apt.

Portsmouth

Dover

j
(

Hampton

C

&
Hampton

1

Falls,

Newcastle
Rye,

&

Kingston,

Newiugton,
Stratham
Londonderry,
Greenland

Durham

Plastow, Hampstead,

Atkinson
Salem &

Pelham
Somersworth
Holies

&

Monson
Nottingham West
Litchfield

Kensington
Rochester
Barrington

William Parker, Esq r
John Sherburne Esq r
Mr. Jacob Sheafe.
Tho s k Waldron, Esq
Otis Baker, Esq'

W

'

1

Col° Jon a Moulton, Esq
Christopher Toppan, Esq r
:

Meshech Weare, Esq

Thomas

Esq
Richard Jennes, Esq
Bell,

r

1

'

1

Col Josiah Bartlett, Esq r
Maj Rich Downing, Esq r
(1

1'

Andrew Wiggin, Esq

'

1

Samuel Livermore, Esq r
Col" Clement March, Esq r
Doct Ebenezer Thompson
Lieut. John Burley
Capt. Eliphalet Merrill.

John Webster. Esq r

Chester

&

Peter Oilman, Esq.

John Giddings

1'

Newmarket
South Hampton

Merrimack

(

10

Capt. Jou a Carlton

Maj r Joseph Wright
Col John Wentworth
Maj r Samuel Hobart, Esq
Capt.

John Chamberlain

Capt.

Samuel Greeley

Capt. Ezekiel

Worthen

Dea" James Knowles
Lieut. Samuel Brewster

1".
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^f
ei

&
\

Bedford

Col"

John

|1770.

Goffe, Esq'

i

Winchester

Col° Josiali Willard

Keene

Maj' Josiah Willard

Charlestown

Capt. Simeon Stevens.

Col. Goffe to be allowed for SO miles travil at sundry times part
ourt, in adjournm" which he did not hear of.

<

way

to the

Maj r Wright to be allowed 50 miles Trav lor Do.
Mr. Greeley to be allowed 72 miles Tr for Do.
Maj Hobart to be allowed for 106 miles Tr for Do.
1

1

1

1'

Tuesday, March

[p. 1.]

Met according

i20

th
,

1770.

to adjournm* and adjourned

till

tomorrow 10

o'clock.

Wednesday, March 21 st 1770.
Voted That Mr. Sheai'e, Col Moulton & John Webster Esq' be
Com'* to wait on his Excellency to Desire he will Direct the
Treasurer to lay his Acc before the House as soon as may be.
Voted That John Sherburne Esq and Mr. Jacob Sheafe be a
ble
Council!
Com'*' of this House to joyn with such as the Hon
shall appoint to tell over the money in the Treasury to be burnt
and lock up the same in the Province Strong Box and make Report to the Gen Ass ", as soon as may be.
Sent up by Capt. Carlton.
[Concurred and Hon ble Theo. Atkinson & Daniel Rindge,
a

ts

r

1

1

Esq. added.]

P.

M.

Voted that Sam' Livermore Esq and Doc' Eben Thompson be
Com*66 to prepare an Act relative to Establishing fines, and lay
before the House as soon as may be.
1"

a
it

1

Fryday, March 23 d 1770.

[p. 3.]

Voted, That John Sherburne, Esq r Mr. Jacob Sheal'e, Samuel
k
Livermore, Esq Tho"
Waldron Esq r Christopher Toppan Esq r
Capt. .John (biddings, Josiah Bartlett Esq r and Doc r Ebenezer
Thompson be a Com*66 to consider of some method which may
be most Equitable for Establishing a method of Rateing.
r

W

P.

The House took under

M.

consideration the

complaint of Col

Moulton Relative to Col" March's misbehavior towards him, and
both parties were freely heard on the matter. The House adjourned till tomorrow 9 o'clock.

:

1710.
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Saturday, March 24 th 1770.

Voted that William Parker and Samuel Livermore Ksqr* be a

Com

to joyn with such as the Hon blc Councill shall appoint to
and Print a correct Edition of all the Acts of this Province
uow in force and that one hundred and fifty setts shall be Done
Sent up by Esqr Jenness. [Conat, the charge of the Province.
Geo. Jaffrey Esq™ added.]
curred, and Hon ble Peter Livius
The House resumed the consideration of the affair of Col"
Moulton and Col° March heard yesterday and the same being fully
considered it appeared to the House that Col° March has been
guilty of a Breach of the first Rule of this House, and thereupon,
Voted, That Col March be admonished by the Speaker in the
following manner, viz
tee

collect

&

Col

March—

The House have considered of the Complaint exhibited against you as a
member of this House, by Col Moulton another member of this House, for
a breach of this first rule of the House: On which you have been Patiently
The House are of
heard, your Evidences and allegations duly considerd.

&

that agreeable to said Rule, you
opinion that the complaint is fully proved
should be admonished by me.
I therefore accordingly admonish you, that as it is agreed by the
[p. 4.]
House that you have been guilty of an Indecency & unbecoming a Member
of this House in the case complained of, so you would be carefull to conduct
& Regulate your future behaviour in such a manner as to conciliate the Es-

teem of

this

House.

(1)

Wednesday, March 28 th, 1770.

The

Sec* Brot from the Board the following Report of the
tell money to be Burnt, viz.

Corn" 6 to

The Com teu appointed by vote of the General Assembly to tell over
[p. 5.J
and Receive from the Treasurer such Sums as might be in the Treasury to be
burnt agreeable to the several Acts for Emitting the same have accordingly
accompted & Received from Mr. Treasurer Jaffrey the sum of Thirteen Hundred & Ninety eight pounds and six pence three farthings Lawful Money
which sum we have Locked up in the Province Strong Box and now waits th<?
order of the General Assembly.

Theodore Atkinson
Die

LRi

Jacob Sheafe

The Report of

the Committee for telling
£p.
Treasury to be burnt being consider'd
t>.]

)

dge

?l Sherburne
K
John

r

Committee.

J

money

in

the

(1) The exact nature of the complaint made by Col. Moulton against Col. March is not
bnt the first Rule of the House which was violated, is as follows, viz. " That whosoever shall by any misbehaviour in speech or action justly offend any of the members of
the House, shall for the first offence be admonished, for the second, fined as the House shall
see meet.
Ed.

Mated

;

—

1(5
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be accepted and that the money be immediately

The Dep T Sec y Bro't from the Board the Petition of Mrs. Sarah
Wo Henry Sherburne, Esq r Deceased
Sherburne widow of the Hon
of said Deceas'd who are minors,
children
sundry
of
in behalf
Representing that it was the intent of the Deceas'd that said
minors should be educated & supported at the charge of the whole
Estate &c. and Praying that she may be authorized to proceed
according to said intent, &c. (a)
Ass m 28th Mar. 1770. The petition of Sarah Sherburne ad(a) Jour. C.
ministratrix of the Estate of Henry Sherburne late of Portsm Esq r (her late
husband) deceas'd Intestate, Praying that seven of her children who are
minors may be supported to the age of Twenty one years out of the said EsRead
sent down.
tate, for the reasons assigned in the Petition.

&

&

The

petition of Mrs. Sarah Sherburne being consicler'd
Voted, That the petitioners be heard on this Petition on Thursday the twelfth Day of April next if the General Assembly be
then sitting, & if not then on the second day of their siting after
& that she serve Henry Sherburne, Daniel Sherburne, & Sam
Sherburne, & Capt. Woodbury Langdon Sons & Son in Law of
the said Henry Sherburne, Esq r Deceas'd with a copy of this Petition & order of Court that they may shew cause, why the Prayer
thereof may not be granted. Sent up by Maj r Hobart.
[Con1

curred.]

Thursday, March 29 th 1770.

Whereas Walter Bryant and Andrew Wiggin Esq" and Lieut!
John Burley have Petitioned the Governor Councill and Assembly
[p. 7.] setting fjjrth that in & by an Act of this Province pass'd in
the Eighth year of his Majestys Reign they were allow' d to Raise
by a Lottery or Lotterys the sum of one Thousand Pounds Lawf

money

to build a Bridge over Exeter River from Stratham to
Markett, and that the term of two years was allowed them
for compleating the same: and that notwithstanding their utmost
Diligence used in prosecuting said Design they have not been able
to compleat the same
and the said tewn of two years is Elapsed,
they have therefore prayed the aid of the General Assembly,
Therefore,
Voted and Resolved, That the space and term of two years
longer be allowed them from this Day to carry on and to compleat
the purposes of said Act. Sent up by Mr. Jenncss. [Concurred.]

New

;

Fryday March 30 th 1770.
,

The

Sec* Bro't from the Board the Treasurer's Acc t8 with the
following Report of the Com ,CP chosen to Examine them. viz.

triO.]
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We

being a Committee appointed by the General Assembly to Examine the
wscounts and Touchers of the Treasurer's account have attended that service
and have carefully Examined the foregoing Ace' of the Hon ble George Jaffrey
Esq*. Treasurer &c. and find the same well vouched and Right cast and accordThe Ballance due to the Province being
ingly beg leave to Report the same.
one hundred and fifty Pounds fifteen shillings and two pence half-penny
money
he
for
the
outstanding Taxe9 mentioned in the.
Lawful
accounting
Ace1 by charging himself therewith in his next account.

Theodore Atkinson
Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rindge
John Sherburne
Christopher Toppau
John Giddinge

[p. 9 j

Tuesday, April 3 d 1770.

p.

m.

An Act to Establish an Equitable method of making Rates
and taxes and Determining who shall be Legal voters in Town
affairs, having been three times Read,
Voted That it Pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Mr. Jenness.
[Concurred and passed.]
Whereas Ebenezer Moulton, Richard Smith Elisha Brown and
Jon" Weare have petitioned the Gen Ass m seting forth that they
have given their Security to several Persons tin- sundry sums of
money Due from tin- late Presbyterian Society of Hampton falls
now Seabrook amounting to one hundred pounds Lawful money
most part of which sum became Due from Said Society for the
d
Mr. Pearley before they were In[p. 10 ] support of the Rev
vested with Legal Power to collect Taxes; and Praying that they
might be authorized to make a Just and Equitable Assessment on
1

the several persons concern'd in agreeing with said Perley for said
that they might be authorized to collect tin.' same
and
all parties being duly Notified to attend, The said Petitioners
was heard on their said petition, and the same appearing to be

—

«am and

Reasonable and Just,
Therefore Voted and Resolved, That the said Petitioners be
to make an Assessment on the several persons concern'd in the aforesaid agreement with Mr. Pearley for the said
hundred Pounds, according to the form in which taxes are usually
made in proportion to each persons Estate And to give out a
warrant in the usual form to Collect the same, and the Collector
for the said parish of Seabrook tor the time being is hereby
authorized to Collect the Same for the said Petitioners to discharge the said sum.
Sent up by Mr. Baker. [Concurred.]

impowered

;

1
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Wednesday, Apr

U.]

[p.

An Act
titties

to continue

the

last

1

J1770-

4 th 1770.

Act having been three

Excise

read,

Voted That it pass to be enacted.
[Concurred and passed.]
P.

Sent up by Maj r Wright.

M.

Day of
Whereas Mess™ Daniel and Sam Sherburn on the '2
Apr A. D. 1767 gave their Note of hand Payable to the Treasurer of this Province for the time being for five hundred and five
Pounds Eighteen Shillings six pence sterling being a sum due to
this Province for a set of Bills of Exchange on the Treasurer of
Pennsilvan* drawn by the Com** of this Province for drawing
Bills, which sum is still due to this Province, which Note is now
6

1

'

1

61
the hands of the Hon Col Atkinson, Therefore
Voted, That the same be delivered to the Treasurer of this
Province, and that the said Treas r be impowered to take a new
note with good security for said sum payable to said Treasurer or
his successor in said office in six months with Lawful interest till
paid, & on his recei 6 such security that the said old note be delivSent up by Mr. Brewster. [Concurred.] Adjourned
ered up.

in

till

Monday

next, 3 p. m.

Monday Ap» 9 tb

1770,

p.

The
ance

ir.

petition of Rev d David McGregore praying for an allowsaid
of the money Recovered against Aaron French

—

French having been committed to Prison

&

Escaped, being con-

sidered,

Voted, That there be allowd and paid out of the Money to be
put into the Treasury by the next supply Bill, thirty six Pounds
three shillings five pence in lull for the Escape mentioned in s d
Petition.
Sent up by y e Clerk Aprill 11. [Concurred.]
The Petition of James McHurd Esq. for an allowance
[p. 12.]
for the escape of Aaron BVench, being considered,
Voted That there be allowed and paid out of the money to be
nut into the Treasury by the next Supply Bill unto James
McHurd Esq r forty seven pounds seventeen shillings two pence in
full for the escape mentioned in s d petition.
Sent up by the
Clerk Ap 11. [Concurred.]
The petition of Capt. Jonathan Swett for an allowance for the
escape of Nathan Longfellow, being considered,
Voted that there be allowed and paid out of the money to be
put into the Treasury by the next Supply Bill unto Capt. Jonathan Swett three pounds seventeen shillings in full for the escape
mentioned in h d petition. Sent up by the Clerk Ap r ll. [Conr

curred.]
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petition of Peter Clements for au allowance for the escape
Aaron French, being considered,
Voted, That there be allowed and paid out of the money to be
put into the Treasury by the next Supply Bill unto the said Peter
Clements fifteen Pounds one shilling one penny in full for the
escape mentioned in said Petition. Sent up by the Clerk Ap' 11.

The

of

[Concurred.]

Tuesday April 10 th 1770.

Voted That John Sherburne Esqr and Mr. Jacob
a
Com toe of this House [with such] as shall be apbe
Sheafe
pointed by the Hon M Councill to repair the Province goal and to
keep the same in repair from time to time for the space of one
year and till the third day of the sitting of the General Assembly
after, at the charge of the Province in order to Prevent the Province being put to further charge by means of Prisoners escapes.
bl
Sent up by Maj r Wright. [Concurred & Hon Daniel Rindge &
Daniel Rogers, Esq r added.]
Voted, That the Bill of Cost for the Tryal of Maurice Cavenaugh amounting to Seven pounds sixteen shillings be allowed
and paid to the Clerk of the Sup r Court out of the money that is
or may be in the Treasury to be by him paid to the Persons mentioned in the Bill. Sent up by the Clerk April 11. (a)
[p. 18.]

(a) Jour. C.
cost from the

&

Ass m April
.

Supr Court

[Bro't up from the House] a Bill of
11, 1770.
for the tryal of Maurice Cavenaugh for the sup-

posed murder of one George Henderson,
L m>. Read & Concurred.

£7: 16

&

vote of allowance thereon, being

1

The Dep y Sec? Bro't from the Board the Petition of Daniel
Rogers Esq and others managers of the Isle of Shoals Lottery
Praying an allowance for their charges &c.
r

[p. 14.]

Wednesday

April 11 th 1770.

Voted That there be and hereby is granted unto his Excy the
Governor of this Province the sum of Sixty Pounds Lawfull
money in consideration of his Extraordinary Services and Expences in attending the Special Court of Admiralty for the Tryal of
Piracy on the high seas holdeu at Boston in June last. Sent up
by Capt. Charaberlin. [Concurred.]
lHon bl Jona. Warner and George
for like attendance.]

Jaffrey, allowed £10.

each lawful money r
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An Act in addition to an Act passed in the thirteenth year of
the Reign of her late Majesty Queen An Entituled an Act for the
maintenance and supply of the Ministry within this Province,
haveing been three times Read,
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Deac" Knowle*.
passed.]
[Concurred
Voted, That the arc' of the Coni ,ee for Preparing the
[p. 15.1
Act for Dividing the Province into Counties &c. amounting to
five Pounds fourteen shillings be allow'd and paid out of money
ble
Daniel Warner
that is or may be in the Treasury unto the Hon
Esq r to be by him paid to the several Persons above mentioned.
Sent up by Maj' Hobart.

&

P.

M.

The petition of sundry Inhabitants of Hampton Falls Praying
1
that a Com"' may be appointed to view the Parish &c. Relative
to (he situation of a meeting house was tnken under consideration
and the Parties being fully heard thereon
'

Voted That Tho" Westbrook Waldron, Richard Downing Esq™
ami Doc/ Eben* Thompson be a Com toe of this House to view the
situation of the Parish and make Enquiry Respecting the Circumstances of their Meeting House and make Report as soon as may
be.
Sent up by the Clerk, [afterwards withdrawn.]
An Act to Revive and continue in force Sundry Acts and Lawn
now Expired or near Expiring haveing been three times Read,
Voted that it Pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Col° Moulton.
[Concurred <fc passed.]
'

Thursday, Apr 12 th 1770.
1

The House took under consideration the Petition of Mrs. Sara!
Sherburne bro't Down the 28 th of March last and the Parties
being fully heard thereon by their Council!,
Voted That the said Petition be dismissed.
[p. 16.] Voted That there be paid to his Excellency John Wentworth Esq our Governor out of the money that is or shall be in
the Treasury the sum of seven hundred Pounds Law money for
one years salary commencing on the thirteenth Day of June next,
the one half to lie paid on the said thirteenth of June and the
other half on the thirteenth Day of December next following, and
also the sum of Sixty seven Pounds Law money for House Rent
for the same time.
That his Excellency be Desired to Draw the
same out of the Treasury with advice of Councill. Sent up by
Col. Goffe & Capt. Greeley.
[Concurred.]
Vote. That there be paid out of money in the Treasury unto
the heir or heirs of the Hon" Theodore Atkinson jun. Esq r De1"

1

1

I

—
1770.
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m

Pounds Law money for his service as Secretary from
the first Day of March 1769 to the first Day of November 1769.(1)
Sent up by Col. Goffe & Capt. Greely. [Concurred.]
1

ceas'd, forty

P.

M.

Voted That there be allowed to Rachel Clough Eigh[p. 17.]
teen shillings and to Anne Clough Nine shillings to be paid out
of

money

in the

at the Tryal of

Treasury

attendance as witnesses
Sent up by Doc r Bartlett. [Con-

in full for their

Ruth Blay.

curred.]

Whereas it appears by an Attested Copy from the Council
books that in February 1755 there was allowed to Mr. John Sherburne for Warehouse hire &c. one hundred & twenty five Pounds
Lawful money, which money it appears on examination was neverpaid,

Therefore Voted That there be allowed & paid to the said
John Sherburne Twenty five Pounds Lawful money in full for the
Sent up
use of said Warehouse out of money in the Treasury.
by Deacon Knowles. [Concurred.]

Fry day Apr 13 th 1770.
1

Voted That John Sherburne Esq1 and Mr. Jacob
[p. 18.]
Sheafe be appointed a Com'" of this House to joyn with such as
M the Council to farm out the
shall be appointed by the Hon
Excise on Spirituous Liquors to a receiver or Receivers as they
shall judge best, to be Commissioned by the Governor to make
that the Money arising
a faithfull collection of the same,
thereby be put into the Province Treasury to be apply'd to the
Assembly
use of the Government, as the Governor Council
shall order.
This selling or farming shall be for one year only
commencing the first Tuesday in September 1770, & that the
Receiver or Receivers to whom the same shall be farmed or Lett
shall give sufficient security to the Treasurer for the time being
tee
shall direct.
Sen up by Capt. Worth en. [Conas the Com

&

&

'

I

curred.]

An Act

for

Granting unto

his

most Excellent Majesty the sum

(!) " Theodore Atkinson, jr., one of his Majesty's Council, and Secretary of the Province,
departed this life on Saturday, the S8tb of October, aged thirty-three years; and on the
Wednesday following, his remains were deposited in the family toinb at Queen's Chapel.
During the procession minute guns were tired at Castle William and Mary, and from his
Majesty's ship Beaver in the harbour; and every other testimony of respect was shown,
which his public station and private virtues demanded. He was the only son of the Honourable Theodore Atkinson, Chief Justice of the province and President of the Council.
He received his education at Harvard College, and was graduated in the year 1757. He was
mild and obliging in his disposition, faithful and correct in his official duties, and devout in
'

the exercises of religion."

"Saturday. November 11th, Governor Wentworth was married by the Rev. Arthur
Browu, in Queen's Chapel, to Mrs. Frances Atkinson, relict of Theodore Atkinson, juu.,
deceased, and daughter of Samuel Wentworth, Esq., of Boston. Her full maiden name
was Frances Deering Wentworth." [Adami Ann. Portsmo., p. 225.]— Ed.
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of two Thousand Pounds Law money tor the uses and purposes
therein Declared, Having been three times Read,
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Capt. Chamber iii
& Mr. Webster. [Concurred passed.]
1

&

P.M.
Voted Thai

Excellency the Capt. General be Desired to
give Orders tor Inlisting five men to be posted at his Majesty's
fort Wm. & Mary for one year commencing the first day of
March last under such officer as he shall be pleased to appoint.
The pay ol tin- officer shall be thirty six shillings Law money pr
month, and each Private Eighteen shillings pr mouth and five
shillings pr week for Billeting to be paid when the Muster Roll
shall be allowed by. the General Assembly.
Sent up by Capt.
V\ .[iho.n.
[Concurred.]
his

1

Saturday Apr 14th 1770.
1

f>. 19.]

The Act to preserve the fish in Piscataqua River Having been
three times Read,
Voted that it pas- !<> be Enacted. Sent up by Col° Goffe.
[Concurred
passed.]

&

motion was made that the Address to his Majesty which was
prepared some time past but had not yet been sent, should now
be Forwarded to the agent with a Letter to him Directing him
how to proceed with the same.
The Question being put it Pass'd in the affirmative.
\

The Address

is as

follows:

To the Kings Most Excellent Majesty

The Humble

—

Petition of the House, of Representatives of your Majesty's

Province of New Hampshire, shews:
Thai your Majestys Loyal and Dutiful! subjects the Representatives of
your Province, of New Hampshire with the most profound Humility and the
Deepest sense of Duty and Affection Beg leave to Supplicate your Majesty
and to present our most Gracious Sovereign a view of the Grievances and
Distresses under which your Majesty's good subjects of this Province Labour.
We esteem it th- Happy Priviledge of all your Majestys subjects in all the
Difficulties and Distresses they feel wherein your Majesty may '.rive Releaf to
free liberty to approach the Royal Presence with those Supplications
which they hope will prove effectual. And we do not Entertain the least
suspicion that your Remote American Subjects are or even will be Excluded
from that Priviledge.
I". 2

We

most heartily and sincerely Profess our allegiance to your
which we trust our conduct «fc Behaviour has always given the
Evidence; the Obedience and affection of the People of this Province to your Majesty and your Royal Predecessors has we apprehend never
ailed in <|ucstion or in any means doubted.
Our Ancestors from England transplanted themselves to this Country at
their own expence.
They bro't over with them their Natural allegiance to
th«* Crown ol England with an inaeperable
unalienable Right to all Mint Pro-

Ma

est]

r

i

'.

|

ol
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tection of their Liberty and Property to winch all Liege Subjects of the BritAfter they had conquered the Savages of the
ish Empire are Intituled.
wilderness at an almost incredible Expence of Blood and treasure and settled
themselves in a Country which on their first arrival they found a howling
Wilderness, your Majestys Royal Predecessors as a Proper Reward of their
Labour and Peril in Extending the English Empire were pleased to grant
a Power of Legislation limited to the approbation or disallowance, of the
Crown with the Power and Priviledge essential to British liberty of Raising
Internal Taxes by their own Representatives, which priviledge and Right
they from the first erecting a Government here, and we after them hav«
Express Purenjoy' d till the late Acts of Parliament Enacted for the sole
pose of Raising a Revenue in America; which acts we woiikl humbly Represent to your Majesty are subversive of those Rights .aid liberties which our
Ancestors so Dearly purchased.

&

We do by no means Dispute the authority of the British Legislature, We
have Ever been and still are obedient to all acts of Parliament Regulating
the affairs of your Majestys Subjects in general and the. Due Administration
of Justice without complaint. But we cannot but be sensibly affected with
the loss of that advantage without which we are no longer free men nor can
have any claim to the peculiar Glory and Boast of the subjects of the British
Empire, which is the absolute Disposal of their own property. But these
Acts tax us without our own consent and deprive us so much of our property as in virtue thereof' is taken from us without our voice and contrary to
our Priviledges as Englishmen; and we humbly apprehend our Complaint in
this Respect cannot Justly be imputed to us as a fault or tending to Disloyalty or Disaffection to Government, for we humbly apprehend we should
be unworthy the character of your Majestys subjects and Englishmen if we
had not Sensibility to perceive the happy Constitution of Government we
live under and to Deprecate the loss of it.
The Assemblies of this Province have always Readily complied in a Constitutional way with every Requisition from your Majesty to contribute to
the utmost of their ability for the Defence of any of your Majestys Dominions, and we beg leave to Represent to your Majesty the hardships and impropriety that our Property should be granted by the House of Commons of
Great Brittain. in which we are not nor can be Represented, who bear no
part of the burden of the taxes, they are pleas'd to grant to be levied on us
and who by their local situation and want of Seasonable intimate knowledge
of the circumstances of this Country are unlikely to lix upon the most Expedient and Equitable method of Levying taxes here.
[p. 21.] We humbly apprehend that taxes being imposed on us by way of
Duties on any of the Necessaries of life or in any other measure whatsoever
without our consent must necessarily terminate in the total loss of our Liberty and Distruction of our property: and most humbly beg leave to suggest
that in every instance whereiu your Majestys subjects are unconstitutionally
Deprived of their just Rights your Majesty's Government is weakened.
Wherefore in full and Humble confidence of your Majestys Paternal and
Impartial Regard to the happiness and tranquillity of all your subjects, we
are Encouraged to make this humble application and to Intreat your Majesty
would be graciously Pleased to take our Petition into your wise consideration
and Grant us such Relief therein as to your Royal Wisdom shall seem meet:
And we beg leave to add that it is our Earnest prayer to the Supreme Governor of the Universe that all kinds of Blessings may be granted to your
Majesty and your Royal otlspriug, and that all your subjects may be long h.ippy
under your Auspicious Reign.
By order

of the

Oct' 2» th

17ti8.

House of Representative*
1'.

(in. man, Speaker.
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The following Letter

to the

Agent

w:ts seut

(1770

with the Address

viz.

Province of

New Hampshire
Portsmouth, Apr 11 th 1770.
1

Sk.—
The Assembly

of this Province being sensible of the Burdens and hardships
good subjects here as well as in his other Provinces and
Colonies have sustaind by the late Acts of Parliament which have succeeded
the Stamp Act, tho't it their Duty to their Constituents to present their
humble Petition to his Majesty to Represent their sense of the situation they
were in by the operation of those Acts. That it was matter of great Grievance and humbly to pray for that Relief which as loyal and Dutifull subjects
from bis Majestys known clemency and Goodness they had just Ground to
Expect; and did accordingly prepare the Address herewith presented, but by
some accident occurring it was not sent at the time Designed yet they judged
it proper to send it to you now, and ordered me so to do with this Instruction
if
as their Agent: That if the Acts Referrd to are Repealed to suppress it,
not to present it; That if it has no other effect, it may at least Demonstrate
that we have Sensibility to feel the Oppression and are much aggrieved as well
as others with the weight of the General Burden, anil hope it may serve as a
Remembrancer that we acted in Concert with our neighbors to obtain a Removal of the Burdens under which we groan, and it is their Earnest Request,
that you use every Loyal Measure for obtaining th< j Desired Relief.

which

his Majestys

:

—

I

am. S

1
,

your most humble Serv.

By

order of the House of Representatives

Barlow Treeothick, Esq.

A motion was made that the Letters from the Speaker
[p. 'i'i.]
of the House of Burgesses in Virginia ami the Resolves therewith
sent, an<l the answers to said Letters might he read, as also the
Letter from the Speaker of the Lower House of Assembly in
Maryland and the Resolves therewith sent, and the Answer to said
Letter
which being all .read and ccmsiderd

—

Voted, That they be
and :ire as follows.

Slit

—

The iiouHe

all

entered

in

the Journals of this

Virginia,

May

H

use;

9"' 176».

of Burgesses of this Colony having very attentively considered
reral late acts of the British Parliament, and being of opinion that they
manifestly tend to deprive the Inhabitants of the Colonies of their rights and
privileges, have thought it their duty as Representatives of a free people, to
take every regular step to assert that constitutional liberty, on the destruction ol which those laws seem to be erected.
They have therefore thought proper to represent That they are sensible of
the Happiness and security they derive from their connexions with and
dependence on Great Britain, anil under the greatest concern that any unlucky incidents should interrupt that salutary harmony,
which they wish ever
to subsist
They lament that the remoteness of their situation often exposes
them to such misrepresentations, as are apt to involve them in censures of
disloyalty to their Sovereign, and the want of a proper respect to the British
1 arliament:
Whereas they have indulged themselves in ihe agreeable pursuasions that they ought to be considered as inferior to none of their fellowsubjects m loyalty and affection.
That th.-y do not affect independence of their parent Kingdom, the prosperity ot which they are bound to the utmost of
their abilities to promote,
but cheerfully acquiesce in the Authority of Parliament
to make laws for

1770.]
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preserving a necessary dependance, and for regulating the trade of the Colonies; Yet they cannot conceive, and hunihly insist, it is not essential to support a proper relation between a mother country and colonies transplanted
from her, that she should have a right to raise money from them without
their consent; and presume they do not aspire to more than the natural
Rights of British subjects, when they assert that no power on Earth has a
right to impose taxes on the people, or to take the smallest portion of their
property without their consent, given by their Representatives in Parliament,
This has ever been considered as the chief pillar of the Constitution; without
this support, no man can be said to have the least shadow of liberty, since
they can have no property in that which another can by right take from him
when he pleases, without their consent.
[p. 23.] That their Ancestors brought over with them entire, and transmitted
to their descendants the natural and constitutional rights they had enjoyed in
their native country; and the first principles of the British constitution were
Hence a legislative
early engrafted into the constitution of the Colonies.
authority, ever essential in all free States, was desired, and assimilated as
nearly as might be to that in England; the executive powers and the right of
assenting or dissenting to all laws reserved to the Crown, and the privilege of
choosing their own Representatives continued to the people, and conferred to
them by repeated and express Regulations. The government thus established, they enjoyed the fruits of their own labour with a security which
liberty only can impart.
Upon pressing occasions they applied to ins Majesty for relief, and gratefully acknowledge they have frequently received it
from their mother country; whenever their assistance was necessary, requisitions have constantly been made from the Crown to the Representatives of
the people, who have complied with them to the- utmost extent of their abilities.
The ample provision made for the support of the civil Government, in
the reign of King Charles the Second, and at his request, and the large supplies voted during the last War, upon requisitions from his Majesty and his
royal grandfather, afford early and late instances of the dispositions of the
Assemblies of this Colony, and are sufficient proofs that the Parliament of
Great Britain did not, till lately, assume a power of imposing taxes on the
people for the purpose of raising a revenue. To say that the Commons of
Great Britain have a right to impose internal taxes on the inhabitants of
this continent, who are not and cannot be represented, is in effect to bid
them prepare for a state of Slavery. What must be their situation should
euch a right be established? The Colonies have no eonstitutonal check on
their liberality in giving away their money, cannot have an opportunity of
explaining their grievances, or pointing out the easiest method of taxation,
for their (loom will generally be determined before they are acquainted that
the subject has been agitated in parliament, and the Commons bear no proportion of the taxes they lay upon them.
The notion of a virtual representation, which would render all our rights merely ideal, has been so often
and so clearly refuted that nothing need be said on that bead.
The oppressive Stamp Act confessedly imposed internal Taxes, and the
late Act of Parliament giving and granting certain duties in the British ColoDuties have been imposed to restrain
nies plainly tend to the same point.
the commerce of one part of the Empire that was likely to prove, injurious
to another, and by tins means the welfare of the whole promoted, but duties
imposed on such of the British exports as are necessaries of life, to be paid
by the Colonies on importation, without any view to the interests of Commerce, but merely to raise a revenue, or in other words to compel the colonists to part with their money against their inclinations, they conceive to be
a Tax internal to all intents and purposes, and can it be thought just or reasonable, restricted as they are in their trade, confined as they are in their
exports, obliged to purchase these very necessaries at the British Market,
that they should now be told they shall not have them without paying a duty
for

them.

The act suspending the legislative power of New York they consider
more alarming to the Colonies, tho' it has that single Province in view.
If the Parliament can compel them to furnish a single article to the troops
sent over, they may, by the same rule, oblige them to furnish cloaths, arm*
[p. 24.]

as

still
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and every other necessary, even the pay of the officers and soldiers, a doctrine replete with every mischief, and utterly subversive of all that's dear and
valuable: For what advantage can the people of the Colonies derive from

own

those representatives
a
necessity (on pain of being deprived of their legislative authority) of inforeing the mandates of a British Parliament
This, sir, is a sketch of their sentiments, as they are expressed in a Petition to his Majesty, a Memorial to the Right Honourable the Lords Spiritual
and temporal in* Parliament assembled, and in a Remonstrance to the
Knights, Citizens and Burgesses of Great Britain in Parliament assembled.
In all these proceedings the Council of this Colony have concurred, and have
directed their agent, James Abererombie Esq. to join Edward Montague Esq.
the agent for this Colony in applying for redress of the grievances they so
Copies were delivered to the President, who is desired to
justly complain of.
transmit them to the Secretary of State, appointed by his Majesty to manage
the affairs of North America, and Mr. Montague is enjoined to consult the
agents of the other colonies, and to co-operate with them in every measure
that shall be thought necessary on this delicate point.
their right of choosing their

when chosen, not permitted

representatives,

to exercise their

if

own judgments, were under

This House hope they have expressed themselves on this occasion with a
firmness that becomes freemen pleading for fundamental rights, and with a
decency that will exempt them from any imputations of faction or disloyalty.
They have made known their proceedings on this subject, with a view that
the Representatives of your Province being acquainted with them, may go
hand in hand in their opposition to measures, which they think have an immediate tendency to inslave them; and are persuaded that the candour of
your respectable House will consider it in no other light. They are not without hopes that by a hearty union of the Colonies the Constitution may be
again established on its genuine principles; an end equally to be desired
both by the mother country and her Colonies.

name and by order of the
House of Burgesses 1 am with the
greatest respect, your most obedient
humble servant.

In the

;

Peyton Randolph,

Speaker.

The Answer to the foregoing Letter.

[p. 25.]

Sb.

The very acceptable Letter from the Sonorable House of Burgesses of the
Colony of Virginia to the General Assembly of the Province of New HainpBhire came safe to hand and has been communicated to this House, who
gladly Embrace the opportunity of Declaring their in tire concurrence with
sentiments of Liberty Expressed in your letter; Expressed with that
firmness which becomes free-born Englishmen, yet tempered with unexceptionable Loyalty and Subjection to Parliamentary Authority in .-very thing
fundamental maxims of the British Government. It affords
to this House that they entertain the same views of the late
La of Parliament with the Rest of their American brethren, and
your honorable House have in a friendly manner communicated.
ire you that they have already endeavored to
proper light thes< unconstitutional infringements upon the
property of his Majesty's faithfull subjects' in America, in a
bumble Petition to the king, imploring his Paternal' interposition for thejr
Relief.
Their allegiance remains unshaken by all the violences which have
been
to the Constitution, nor do* they indulge the most secret
wish to see these Colonies independent on the Parent Country: But on the
contrary feel the deepest concern at every unhappy incident that may have
a tendaucy to interrupt that perfect harmony, and weaken that natural connection which are the strength safety and wealth of the whole Empire.
i

and

Libert]

'

l

:

'
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They are very sensible that the duties imposed by the late Acts of Parliament, on some of the most necessary Articles of Commerce, for the sole and
Express purpose of Raising a Revenue, are equivalent to the most direct internal taxation, and that in this Respect a Power is claimed and Exercised
by the Legislative Authority of Great Brittain to take what sums of money
they please from the Colonies, without any grants made by the people, who
are not and cannot be Represented in the Brittish Parliament, and they are
folly persuaded that these last acts are in their nature and effects very little
Different from the former oppressive Stamp Act, but equally tend to the
Destruction of Liberty

<fe

commerce.

They moreover consider every exertion of Power to inforee these unconstitutional Acts as Dangerous to the peace and wellfare both of Great Brittain
and the Colonies; Especially any attempts to Deprive the Representatives of
the People in America, in their respective Assemblies of the full freedom of
(p. 26. voting in affairs which properly belong to this branch of authority by
sending peremptory mandates armed with the terrors of a suspension or Dissolution of their Legislative power, if they refuse to comply.
|

Their Anxiety and Distress are increased in a very high degree by the appearance of warlike preparations making at this time by Great Brittain, not
so much against a common Enemy as to intimdate her own children and
force them into submission to those very Burdens of which they are comThey are struck with horror at the very idea of Civil wars in
plaining.
America, and earnestly hope never to be put to the dreadful alternative either
to take the sword or submit to give up all English Liberties.
This House will always consider it as their Duty, Honour and highest Ambition to mauifest the most sincere Loyalty and Affection to their Sovereign,
to do their utmost to maintain lawfull authority, and to show equal Zeal with
any of their Brethren on this Continent for the prosperity of the nation and
the preservation of those, liberties and priviledges which are the impreguabie
Bullwarks of the British Government. And they are Determinined to use
their best Endeavors to prevent all tumults and whatsoever tends to open
Rebellion and anarchy while they heartily unite in pursuing such sober Constitutional measures as may most Effectually procure the Removal of all
Causes of Complaint, fix our liberties on a firm basis, cement the Colonies to
Great Brittain with all the strength of mutual Interest, affection and confidence, and open the obstructed Channels of National Commerce.
bi
Serv*
1 am. S r your most Obedient
P. Gl i.man. Spe-aV.
.

[p. 27.]

Hum

Second Letter from

Virginia.
Virginia, 19th

May

17«1).

Sr.

The House of Burgesses met on the 8 th Instant, on the 16* they took intotheir serious consideration the State of this Colony, and in the course of their
Deliberation being alarmed at the Distress in which all America is likely to
be involved, came to several necessary Resolutions, Copies of which they
have given me Particular Directions to transmit, without Delay to the Speaker
of the several Houses of Assembly on this Continent and to Request their
Concurrence therein.
In obedience of their Order, 1 now, Sir, Inclose you a Copy of those Uesoand am persuaded the importance of the subject will be sufficient to
engage the immediate attention of your Respectable House, and the Circumstances of America evince the propriety of their Conduct.
His Excellency the Governor tho't fit on the 17 th to Dissolve the Assembly.
However discouraging this Reprehension may be, yet we hope that our loyalty
and affection to his majesty, our Regard to the true Interest of our Mother
Country and our Inclinations to terminate tliip unhappy Dispute will be madelutions
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manifest and will in the end dispose our Gracious Sovereign to interpose in
OUT favor and to procure for his injured people the Redress that they most

Humbly

ask

for.
I

am

with, the

Greatest Respect

Your most Obedient

Servt

Peyton Randolph.
Speaker of the House of Assembly
of New Hampshire.

Resolves of the House of Burgesses of Virginia.
Tuesday the

16* h

of May, 9 th Geo. Ill: 1769.

Mr. Blair Reported from the Committee of the whole House to whom it
was Referred to consider of the present State of the Colony, that they had
come to several Resolutions which he read in his place and afterwards Deliver' d in at the Clerk's table where the Same were Read as follows, viz.
Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee that the whole Right of
imposing Taxes on the inhabitants of this his Majestys Colony and Dominion
of Virginia is now and ever hath been legally and Constitutionally vested in
the House of Burgesses Lawfully Convened according to> the Ancient and
Established Practice with the consent of the Councill and of bis Majesty the
King of Great Brittain or his Governor for the time being.

Kesolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That it is
[p. 28.]
the undoubted privilege of the Inhabitants of this Colony to Petition their
Sovereign for Redress of Grievances; and that it is lawful] and expedient to
procure the concurrence of his Majestys other Colonies in dutiful! Addresses
praying the Royal interposition in favour of the violated Rights of America.
Resolved, That

the opinion of this Committee. That all Tryals for
of Treason, or for any Felony or Crime whatsoever
committed and done in this his Majestys said Colony and Dominion by any
person or persons Residing therein ought of Right to be had and conducted
in and before his Majestys Courts held within the said Colony according to
the fixed and known course of Proceeding; and that the seizing any person
or persons Residing in this Colony suspected of any Crime whatsoever committed therein and sending such person or persons to places beyond the
Sea to be tried is highly Derogatory of the Rights of Brittish subjects, as
thereby the inestimable priviledge of being tryed by a Jury from the Vicinage as well .is the liberty of summoning and producing Witnesses on such
tryal will be taken away from the party accused.
Resolved, that it is the opinion of this Committee that an Humble Dutyful'
and Loyal Address be presented to his Majesty to assure him of our Inviolable Attachment to his Sacred Person and Government, and to beseech his
Royal interposition as the father of all his People however Remote from the
eeat of his Empire to quiet the minds of his Royal subjects of this Colouy
and to avert from them those Dangers and miseries which will ensue lroni
the seizing and carrying beyond Sea any persons Residing in America suspected of any crime whatsoever to be tryed in any other manner than by the
ancient and long established course of Proceeding.
The said Resolutions being severally Read a second Time.
le solved, Nemine Contradicente,
That the House Doth agree with the Committee in the said Resolutions.
Ordered that the Speaker of this House do transmit without Delay to the
Speaker <>t the several Houses of Assembly on this Continent a Copv of the
Resolutions now agreed to by this House, Requesting their concurrence
it

is

Treason, Misprision

therein.

A

true

Copy Extracted trcm the Journals of the House of Burgesses.
G.

Wythe,

C. H.B.
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Sir

Answer

to the

Second Virginia

Portsmouth,

—

New

255

Letter.

Hampshire,

Ap

1

11 th

,

1770.

I Received your Letter of the 19 lb of May 1769 with the Resolves of your
Honorable House of Burgesses, and laid the same before the Assembly of the
Province at their next Session in January last. They gratefully acknowledge
the favour of haviag your sentiments on the Rights of his Majesty's subjects
communicated to them, which are so similar to our own, tor which I am
Directed to Return your House of Burgesses the thanks of this Assembly.
We Rejoice to see the unanimity in Sentiments in the Colonies in those
important Points.
•We have sent sum further Instructions to our Agent this Session on those
Interesting Affairs: Altho' we are in Daily hopes oi Hearing our Gracious
Sovereign has caused those matters of Grievance to be Removed.
I also inclose you a Duplicate of our Answer to your letter of the 9 May
1768, and am
Honourable Sir, your most Respectfull and obedient servant
By order of the Assembly.
'

of

New Hampshire
P.

Payton Randolph^ Esq
Directed to the

Gilman, Speaker.

1 '.

Hon ble

the Speaker of tbe Honourable House of Burgesses

of the Colony of Virginia.

Maryland

Letter.

Maryland,

Feb-v 26 th , 1770.

Sr.

A

copy of the Resolutions of the House of Burgesses of the Colony of
Virginia entered into the Hi" of May last being sent to me by the Honourable Speaker was laid before the House of Delegates of this Province at their
Session in November last, who upon consideration thereof were of opinion
they could not more clearly evince their approbation of the conduct of the
[p. 30. J very Respectable House of Burgesses of his Majesty's Ancient Colony
of Virginia on so alarming an occasion than by Readily and Unanimously
entering into Resolutions of a Similar nature, a copy of which in obedience
to their order I now transmitt you, as I do to the Speakers of all the other
Houses of Assembly on the Continent.
And am with the greatest Respect
1

S r your most obedient Servant,
.

Robert Floyd,
Directed
To the Hon ble the Speaker of the
of New Hampshire.

Speaker.

House of Representatives of the Province

Maryland

Resolves.

By the Lower House, of Assembly of the Province of Maryland,
Session 1769.

November

Resolved Unanimously, That the Representatives of the freemen of this
Province in their Legislative capacity with the Assent of the other part of
the Legislature have the sole Right to lay taxes and impositions on the Inhabitants of this Province or their property and effects. And that the laying,
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imposing, levying or Collecting any tax on or from the Inhabitants of Maryland under colour of any other authority is unconstitutional and a Direct
violation of the Rights of the freemen of this Province.
Resolved Unanimously, That it is the undoubted Privilege of the Inhabitants of tins Province to Petition their Sovereign for Redress of Grievances,
And that it is Lawfull and Expedient to procure the concurrence of his Majestys other Colonies in Dutiful Addresses praying tin Royal interposition in
favour of the violated Rights of America.
1

Resolved Unanimously, That all Tryals for Treason, Misprision of Treason
any felony or Crime whatsoever committed or done in this Province ought
of Right to be had and conducted in and before the Courts of Law held
within this Province according to the fixed and known Course of Proceeding;
And that the seizing any person of persons suspected of any crime whatsoever committed in this Province and sending such person or persons to
places beyond the Sea to be tryed is highly derogatory of the
[p. 31.]
Rights of Brittish Subjects as thereby the Inestimable Privilege of being
tryed by a Jury from the vicinage as well as the liberty of Summoning and
Producing witnesses on such tryai will be taken away from the Party accused.

(K

Answer

to the

Marylsind Letter.

Portsmouth

in

New

Hampshire, April

11"', 1770.

Sk—
have Received your Letter of the 26 th Feb*' with the Resolves of your
of Assembly, which 1 have laid before the Assembly of this
Province at their next meeting after the Receipt of yours. They gratefully
acknowledge the favour shown them in communicating your sentiments on
the Rights of his Majestys American subjects in this critical conjuncture of
affairs
And I am Directed to Return your Assembly the thanks of this
House. Your Resolvejj are approved heie, and we Rejoice to see the Union
and Resolution of the Colonies to support and Defend their Liberties, and we
heartily joyn with you by all proper ways and means to endeavor to maintain
the freedom to which his Majestys Subjects in America as well as in Great
Brittain have a just Right.
1 am, Sir, your most Humble and most obedient Servant.
By order of the House
I

Lower House

:

of Representatives.
P.

The House adjourned

to

Monday next

GJXMAiN, Speaker.

ten o'clock in the fore-

noon.

[p. 32.]

Mon. lay, April 16 th 1770,

p.

m.

Voted, That Samuel Hobart be Clerk pro tempore.
Voted, That John Sherburne and Jacob Sheafe Esq"* be a Committee to joyn with such as may be appointed by the Hon b!
Council! to Receive Guns and any other stores belonging to the
Province, of the late expedition that are in the hands of the late
Committee of war or any of them and sell the same at Pnbliek
Vendue as soon as may be and put the money arising thereby into
the Treasury to be disposed of as the Gen Ass m may order.
Sent
up by Maj r Wright. [Concurred, & Hon bl ° Daniel Warner & Dau'
Rogers Esq" added.]
"

1
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the following written message from

his Excellency, viz.
[p.

:):).{

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the General Assembly

—

As

the General Assembly hath not been one hour delay' d by me since my
arrival in the Province and the immense Expence of Long Sessions been
much Regretted, I therefore have examined the various matters Prepared for
the Chair this last week which are inaeed by far the greater part of the
whole: Notwithstanding the severe and Painfull Indisposition which still
continues to afflict me and and puts it out of my Power at this time to convey all those Remarks which Result from the Publick business Done & left
undone in this Sessions. I Return you my thanks for the Provision made for
the support of his Majestys Government the ensuing year.
The Supply Bill
granted shall be faithfully apply' d. It is with the Greatest Pleasure that I
congratulate you that no man can justly say the taxes are heavy, for the
whole Does not Exceed 3s 8d Proc a money to each Rateable in the Province.
Perhaps if exactly known and taken not 3-6 a an instance I believe heretofore
unexampled in any Province or Country whatever. Many towns in our
Neighbouring Provinces Raise Double and some much more; hence we
Mirely have great Reason to Rejoice.
;

In examining the Votes of allowances I find Notable Sums granted for Escapes from the Province Goal, had one fifth part of these sums been timely
granted to Repair and Secure the Prison the Remainder would have been
Reputably and Generously saved to your Constituents. I cannot well' Enter
into a Particular Disquisition upon the other votes of this sort only thus far
in general to observe that it is my opinion that the time spent in the Defalcations & grindings off from them will for every penny thus saved cost the
Province at least a Pound in the time of the General Court actually paid out
if the Treasury.

As to my acco of Expences on a Journey to Boston upon a tryal of Piracj
the small Pareing you have voted is the object of my Pity, because the service
was truely solely and most importantly Provincial. It was Discharged with
due Regard to the Honour of the Province, and the whole sum uprightly
•xpended in it; however if anyone honest taxable in the Province is comforted in the one penny thus saved to him out of the money from my Pocket
[p. 34.] I do Rejoice at the vote, am Ready to present and add the sum
granted and heartily wish the whole Expence annually paid by the Province
tor travelling was so usefully disposed of.
1

Thus Gentlemen I find my Salary for the year 17(39 Reduced to six hundred
and fifty Pounds at a time when I appeal to every member of your House for
your opinion that the Salary granted me hath never come near to the support
of my mere Family expences in any year since I've been in the Province,
and this year hath Rendered it prudent for me to Retire to my own Estate in
the Country to make your grant more adequate to my support, being ever
Desirous Rather to suffer in my Private fortune than have an adequate Publick income from any other than the voluntary Justice and generosity of the
People of the Province whose individual manliness of Spirit I know and
Honour. In this vote fifty Pounds is somehow stoped
In the next vote I
find full four times the sum yielded unasked, and I believe unexpected being
the Interest of more than five hundred Pounds Sterling in cash Received by
two gentlemen, and had at least five years without voteing it should be asked
of them, which had it been there can be no doubt from the fair Reputation
and Integrity of those two gentlemen would have Readily been accompted
for, as it was most undoubtedly Due, but is now become exactly one tenth
part of the Province tax for this year and your Constituents will Pay it.
My painfull Indisposition is too great to allow of my Proceeding through
the whole I intended. I have consented to such acts and votes as appear L(
:

me
I

for the Publick service.

have

now

only to thank both Houses for the moderation and good Dis17
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which the business of the Session lias been conducted and to
Harmony and unanimity that has hitherto Distinguished this
Province may ever continue to be the source of their Honour and Prosperity:
ami as nothing further appears likely at this time to be transacted for the
Publick good I have tho't it best for his Majesty's service to Prorogue the
General Assembly of this Province to Tuesday the 19 th June next and this
General Court is accordingly Prorogued to said Day. (a)
position with
wish the same

J'Wentwokth.

New Hampshire
Council!

Chamber

(a) [Votes.

16 th April 1770.

accte petitions &c. passed by the
to April 16 th 1770.]
,

Council from March 20

House and concurred by the

4 '1

.

Jour. V. & Assm. Petition of
to bring in a bill.

Noah Rawlins,

redeem certain land.

to

Leave
to

Petition of Patrick Bonner, for support.
make provision for the same.

The town

of Litchfield ordered

Petition of Inhabitants of Hillsborough to oblige the Proprietors of .Society's
lands to maintain a road,
hearing granted
Com. appointed.

—

&

Petition of Richard Jenness, 3 d as agent from the town of Deerfield for a
tax of two pence per acre on land, for building a meeting house
hearing
granted.

—

,

Acct. of Daniel and Robert Fowle for printing, allowed £4: 11.

Wm. Appleton tor books for Records, allowed £13: 12.
Muster roll of Capt. Thos. Bell, of soldiers in fort Wm. & Mary, allowed
£166: 10: 9.
Acct. of Thos. Bell, for graving the Governor's barge, allowed £1:3:3 1-2.
Acct. of

Bill of cost for the tryal of Maurice Cavenaugh charged with the murder of
George Henderson, paid £7 10 0.
Rev. Dr. Langdon, as chaplain, allowed 50s.
Rev. Mr. Haven, as chaplain, allowed 50s.
Rev. Arthur Brown, as Chaplain of the Council, allowed £5 lawful money.
:

:

Thomas

Packer, Sheriff, allowed £25, L 11 m>', for services.
v
Acct. of Richard Jenness, 3 for wood, allowed £7: 4 L
Acct. of Eleazer Russell for Governor's postage, allowed £20: S: 10 L. m.
Acct. of Theo. Atkinson, Esq. for books for Sec7« office, allowed £12 17 6.
fi

1

m

.

:

:

Acct. of Geo. Jaffrey for sundry articles of printing, allowed £5 11.
Acct. of John Penhallow for fire-shovel, tongs & bellows for the use of
•Gen Assem. allowed ll.s L. m.
:

1

Win. 1'arker, Esq. for drawing Acts, &c. allowed £14: 12.
-ain Livermore, Esq. for drawing Acts, allowed £14: 13.
1

His Excellency gave his consent to sundry accts. and allowances, which the
Council had concurred, and also to the following papers, viz.

The Aet for granting to his
r-upply lor the year L770.

An
An

Act
Act

for

Majesty the

sum

of two thousand

continuing the Excise Act, one year from the

24 th

Pounds

as a

Sept. 1770.

to preserve the fish in Piscataqua River.

An act to Establish an equitable method of making Rates & Taxes & determining who shall be legal voters in Town affairs.
An Act lor the maintenance & supply of the Ministry within this Province.
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The vote for accepting the Report of the
Treasurer's Acc ts

Comm tee
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appointed to settle the

.

The vote appointing a
proper repairs.
The vote
The vote

Com

,fee

to keep his Majesty's Goal in Portsni" in

men for Fort William
Cora tee to farm the Excise.

for enlisting
for a

& Mary

for 1770.

The General Assembly was by the Governor's Proclamation
further Prorogued to the 18 th of Sept. and by Another Proclamation to y e 13 th of Nov and adjourned to Tuesday the 11 th De1"

cemb

r
.

1'roclaraation by the Governor.
[Copied from MS. Corr., Vol.

Province of

\

New Hamp

)

Ill, p. 309.]

By his Excellency John Wentworth Esquire, Captain GenGovernor and Commander in Chief, in and over his Majesty's ProvNew Hampshire, and Vice Admiral of the same.
The following Proclamation having been transmitted to me by Commodore
Gambier, I have thought fit by and with the advice of his Majesty's Council
to cause the same to be published, hereby requiring all Magistrates and others
within this Province, whom it may concern to use their utmost endeavors to
cause that the Tenor thereof be complied with for his Majesty's service.
Given at the Council Chamber at Portsmouth, the thirteenth day of
r

eral,

ince of

December

in

the Eleventh year of his Majesty's Reign,

Annoque Domini

1770.

By

his Excellency's

Command,

with Advice of Council.

Proclamation.
[Copied from MS. Corr. Vol.

By James Gambier

Esq'

Ill, p. 307.]

Commander

in Chief of his Majesty's Ships and
in the River St. Lawrence and along

Vessels employed or to be employed
the Coast of Nova Scotia, the Islands of St. John and Cape Breton, and
thence to Cape Florida and the Bahama Islands.

It having been represented to me that several Seamen and Marines who
have since the first of October last deserted from his Majesty's ships on this
Station, are now lurking in different parts of this and the neighbouring Provinces, thoroughly sensible of their fault, but deterr'd from returning to their
duty through fear of punishment: I do, in consideration thereof hereby
promise his Majesty's most gracious Pardon to all such who shall before the
first of February next, return to the King's ships to which they belong, or
repair on Board any of his Majesty's ships at the, different Ports in North
America, with desire of returning to the King's service. And as a further
inducement for them to return to their duty they shall be entitled to the
Wages that was due to them from the several ships at the time they deserted.
But if any of those Seamen or Marines shall neglect to avail themselves ot
this Act of indulgence, they can have no reason to expecl favor and may
depend upon being punished according to martial Law whenever they shall
be apprehended.
And it being extremely to be wished that his Majesty's Ships could be kept
eompleat in their Complements of Seamen by any other expedient than tinvery disagreeable necessity of distressing the Trade of the Colonies by press-

:
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any of the Seamen in the service of the Merchants, it is to be hoped, ami
earnestly requested that all Merchants and Masters of trading snips and
vessels will not only refrain hiring the King's Seamen into their service, but
also by every means in their power discountenance desertion.
ing
is

And in order to encourage the apprehending Deserters and Stragglers from
the Squadron under my command, I do hereby promise a reward of forty
shillings sterling to any Person or Persons who shall apprehend a Deserter,
and twenty shillings for every Straggler, to be paid immediately by the Captain or Commander of the King's Ship to whom such Deserters or Stragglers
And if any Person or Persons shall inform an officer of
shall be delivered.
any of his Majesty's ships where a Deserter or Straggler may be apprehended
if such Deserter or Straggler be taken in consequence thereof, the Person or
Persons who gave the information shall receive the above mentioned reward.
Given under my hand on board his Majesty's Ship Salisbury in Boston
Harbor the 10 th day of December, 1770.
J. Gambtf.r.
By Comand of the Cornodore

Cha R

Lyell.

Tuesday Dec 11 th 1770.
r

[p. 35.]

The Sec v by his ExcellencyV
Met according to adjournm
Direction adjourned the Gen Ass'", till Thursday next ten o'clock.
1

.

1

A.

M.

Thursday Dec r

.

13, 1770, a. m.

& Mr. Baker to inform his
Excellency that there is a Quorum of the members met.
The Depy Secy Bro't Down the following written message from
liis Exc y the Governor, viz.
A

message was sent by Capt. Bell

—

Gentlemen of the Council <C- of the Assembly
I meet the Gen Ass"' with increased Pleasure as it affords me an opportunity of congratulating them on the General Prosperity of this Province.
To
enact such new Laws, to Revive and Prolong those that are Expired and near
expiring which may promote * Establish these benefits, I recommend and
trust will do honour to this Sessions of the General Assembly.
It is again my Duty to move that some effectual measures be adopted tor
making Roads through the Province this is not only necessary but Essential
to the Publick good.
The encouragement of Learning has ever been the care
of wise Legislators in all ages.
The present day calls upon this Assembly to
prove that the People of this Province are also the friends and Patrons of
Literature by making some grant lor the support of Dartmouth College at
Hanover in this Province, whose Infant Institution Requires aid. This is the
cause of Education and of Religion; it is therefore your Peculiar care.
The Limitation of the Act for totally calling in the Paper currency having
taken place before the proposed End could be effected I particularly Recommend your earliest, consideration to effect so salutary and just a purpose.
[P. 401 (1)
It also appears that the Laws for collecting the Excise are not
fully sufficient whereby the fair Trader alone pays that, Dutv and others evade
1

:

it

to the great injury of the Province.

(1)

This paging

la

evidently erroneous, but

l

follow the

copy.—Ed.
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1 cannot omit Recommending that some Provision be made for Repairs of
the Castle William & Mary and to enlarge the Garrison without which the
total insecurity of the Principal Part of the Province must be alarming on
every report of a war, which event should not happen to a Prudent People
unpreparedly.

In all things for the welfare safety and honour of the Province, I shall rejoice to concur and to Reciprocate with both Houses of Assembly in every
cultivation of unanimity and Diligence.
;

J'Wextwoutii.
Council Chamber 13 th Dec r 1770.

Thursday, Dec 13 th 1770,
1

p.

m.

Voted William Parker John Sherburne & Meschech Weare
Esq" be a Com tee to Prepare an answer to the Gov 18 message of
this Day and lay it before the House as soon as may be.
Voted That William Parker, John Sherburne Chris'"
[p. 41.]
Toppan Esq and Capt. John Giddinge be a Com tee to Prepare a
Scheme for putting a final Period to the outstanding Paper Bills
and lay the same before the House as soon as may be.
Mr. Warren bro't into the House the accompt Sales of the
c
Excise, and Treasurer's Receipt for y Bono!, & Chairman's Report
copys whereof follow, viz.
1-8

—

Accompt Sales of the Province Excise as the same may be sold by Publick
Vendue by order of the Com teL of the Gen Court at the house of James
1

"

Stoodly Esq in Portsmouth on the third
1

Day

May

of

1770.

'

Sold the Second Division to John Hurd, Esq 1
Do. the third Division to Sam Blodgett, Esq'.
Do. the First Division to Sam1 Blodgett, Esq1

£'70: 0: 0: L.

100: 0: 0:

1

460:0:0:

'.

M.
"
"

£630.
the Presence of the Com te,J
and a Number of Good Bidder.-.

Sulci in

John Wendallj Vendue Master.
Received of the Hon Jonathan Warner, Esq. from the Com tte for selling
the Excise from Sep 1760 to Sep'' 1770, Sam Blodgett Esq & Co. Bond coudition'd to pay for said Excise the sum six hundred and thirty Pounds Law
1

'

1

1

1

1

money.
Portsm" Aug

1

24'

1770.

P

1

Geo. Jaffrey, Treas r

.

Province of New Hamp Portsm' May 23d 1770.
Agreeable to vote of Gen Ass™ Jan> 24, 1770 appointing a Com** for farming out the Exci?e We met at Sam Stoodly, Esqre May 3 d 1770 and sold the
1

,

,

1

1

same in three Divisions to Sam Blodgett, Esq for six hundred and thirty
Pounds Law money for which we have taken his Bond for that sume and
1

1'

1

have Deliver' d the same
taken bis Rec

to the

Hon

1 '

1

George Jaffrey Esq Treasurer and
1

'

1

.

Jona. Warner, Chairman of

Comtee

.
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[P. 43.]

[1770,

Dec'' 15 th , 1770.

a
The Com* for Preparing an ansr to his Excy Speech laid the
r
following Draft of an ans before the House, viz.

May

it

please your Excellency

—

of Representatives most gratefully acknowledge the Propriety
of tne several matters recommended to their Attention in your speech ;it the
opening of the present Sessions of the. Gen Assembly; which exhibits a vigilant and tender Regard to the General welfare of the Province, the Prosperity
of which, as it is the Grand object of their wish will always give them, the
greatest complacency.
The can' of the Laws your Excellency justly recommends to the consideration of the House in the first place, as claiming a particular Regard, & winch
the House esteems to be their Honor as well as Duty.
The House concur in sentiments with your Excellency that the making
good Roads through the Province is an object of great Importance, to the
public Emolument, the effecting of which, they are desirous may lie accomplished by the most equitable means.
The great scarcity of money in the Province, the Ballance of the Trade of
the Province being generally against the Trader, and the great difficulty of
discharging the Debts which must necessarily arise in carrying into Execution
several of the articles recommended, will oblige the House to such gradual
and slow measures as may carry the appearance of neglect; yet as far as they
apprehend the Abilities of their constituents can reasonably extend they will
attentively regard the admonition.
The House with pleasure observe your Excellency's sentiments respecting
[p. 44. the Encouragement and Importance of Learning, and the just Regard
that all wise governments have always discovered for the cultivation of Literature, and look upon the Establishment of Dartmouth College in this Province
(on a Plan so Catholic and i,r eneious as they have been informed, having no
knowledge of it in any other way) a pregnant proof of your Excellency's great
in of Science, and your paternal Regard for the future Prosperity of this
Province.
The House will accordingly consider what Encouragement they
may (consistent with their fidelity and Regard to the circumstances of those
they Represent) give to this Infant Institution, when they shall be duly informed of the Constitution it is under.
Whatever is further recommended to the consideration of the House by
your Excellency they promise a proper attention to, and shall congratulate
themselves upon being mutually serviceable to the public Welfare.

The House

1

|

Voted That the foregoing answer to his Excellency's Speech of
the 13 th Instant be presented to him.
Sent to his Excellency by Col" Goft'e
Maj r Hobart.

&

Monday, Dec' 17 th 1770,

Void That
be a Cum " <d

v.

Jacob Sheafe,John Sherburne

m.

& Sam

Hobart, Esq"
with such as shall be appointed
his Majesty's Co'uncill, to count the Bills of Credit
by the Hon
of this Province which are now in the Treasury to be burnt, ami
to lock up llio same in the Province Strong Box, ami make Ke>
port to the Gen Assembly as soon as may be.
Sent up by Maj
Wright. [Concurred, and Hon. Theo. Atkinson, Jona. Warner, &
Daniel Rindge, Esq™, added.]
1

1

this

House

1

to joyn

''''

1

r

1770.1

[p. 45.]
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Tuesday Dec r 18 th 1770.

An

act to authorize the Treasurer of this Province to Borrow
for the use of the Province to redeem the bills of this
Province which yet remain in the Possession of Private Persons,

money

and to apply the same accordingly, and to give Notes of hand as
Treasurer in behalf of the Province to secure the repayment of
the money which shall be so Borrowed, and also to authorize the
Treasurer to give his Notes as therein Directed for Redeeming
any of said Bills which the Sum that shall be so Borrowed will
not be sufficient to Redeem.
Having been three times Read Voted That it Pass to be Enacted.
Sent up by Mr. Burley.

[p. 46.]

Wednesday Dec 19th
1'

1770.

Voted That John Sherburne Esq1 & Mr. Jacob Sheafe be a
Corn*66 of this House to joyn with such as shall be appointed by

Hon ble Councill to form out the Excise on Spirituous liquors
a
to
Receiver or Receivers as they shall judge best, to be commissioned by the Governor to make a faithful collection of the same,
and that the money arising thereby be put into the Province
Treasury to be apply'd to the use of the Government as the Governor, Covmeill and Assembly shall order, -this selling of farmingshall be for one year only commencing the first Tuesday in Sept
1770, and that the Receiver or Receivers to whom the Same shall
be farmed or Lett Shall give sufficient security to the Treasurer
for the time being as the Com"' shall direct.
Sent up by Capt.

the

—

'

1

1

Giddinge. [Concurred, and Hon'
Esq" added.]

[p. 47.]

1
'

Fryday Decr

Jona.

Warner & Daniel Rindge

21, 1770.

Whereas sundry Laws of this Province, viz. An act to promote
the increase of sheep, An Act to Enable the Court of Gen Sessions of the Peace to grant as many Tavern keepers in each Town
1

Parish or Precinct within this Province as they shall judge convenient, An act to enable the Inhabitants of such Towns in this
Province as have not had a Regular method to call Town meetings or at present have no such method to call them hereafter as
the Law Directs, An act in addition to several Laws of the Province Relating to Proprietors directing how Proprietary meetings
[p. 48.] of the owners of Lands and other Real Estate lying and
held in common and undivided may be called and their common
and Publick Affairs transacted, An act in addition to the Laws of
this Province for regulating the management of swine, An act to
Regulate the Price and assise of Bread, An Act for preventing
tfc
suppressing Riots, Bouts & unlawful Assemblies,
all which

—

.
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were made temporary

&

are

1

now Expired, having been found

177C

use-

therefore

full,

Voted, Thai an Act be prepared and passed for reviving the said
several Acts for the term of five years from the time of passing
the Acl of Revival, and that the act entituled an Act more effectually to prevent profane cursing- and swearing be revived and

made

p

Sent up by Capt. Carlton, Dee. 22d

perpetual.

Saturday

I

Dee''

.

22 d 1770.
,

&

Muses Little Esqs. a
The Petition of Samuel Livermore
Com on behalf of y" Proprietors of Plymouth Praying that a
Com ttc may be appointed to settle a Bound which Relates to
is in Dispute,
py Places
Voted That the Petitioners be heard on this Petition on the
fourth Day of the siting. of the Gen' Ass" after the first Day of
March next and that they cause the substance of the Petition and
"'

&

1

order of Court to be published in the New Hampshire Gazett sixthat any Person may shew cause why the prayer of the
Petitioners should not be granted.
Sent up by Mr. Toppan.(a)

weeks

a) Jour. C. & Ass" Dec. 22 d 1770.
Mr. Toppan bro't up from the House
the Petition oi Samuel Livermore Esq1 and Moses Little, a Committee of the
Proprietors of Plymouth, Praying that a Committee may be appointed to
settle the Bounds of said Plymouth, Campton, Rumney and Cockermouth,(l)
with a vote of the house thereon grants a hearing.
Read & concurred.
1

'

Monday, Decv

"'».]

The Dep
llency,

I

T

Sec-

3

\

Brot

Down

the

24, 1770.

following Message from his

iz.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

Capt. Holland the Surveyor General of the Sea Cost of the Northern Dist of America, having made an offer of his Readiness to survey as much of
the Provinci as can be dour before the season Permitts his surveying on
Sea Cost: I cannot Oraitt Recommending that the Hon b] House of Assembly
make the Provision Proposed in his letter herewith communicated, to a^
the Province of so useful and important a service,
it is n<jt Probable th
Province will ever again h iv such an opportunity as now Results from Ci
Si land's Respectable offer of his services at an Expense too inconsiderable
ompare with the greal & lasting advantages to y e Publick which it com•

i

•

prehends.^)

Mr. Fisher is Dissatisfied with the Rent --ranted to him for the House that
ppropriated for my Dwelling which is not quite half the haw Interesl
1

iw Grotoii.— En.

'

v

mni) of Holland's Survey oi the Provim e of New Hampshire, is now inihe Library
S. H. Hist. Society. It wits published in London, 1784. To those who are curious
11
Ka
mountain, and the origin of tbe name, it may be men:
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money

the

The Hon House
some means

cost.

it

1

'

1

consideration and also of

&

more convenient

Eijual for

my
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of Assembly will take tins letter into
to Render this or some other house

residence.

J'Wentworth.

New Hamp

1'

Council!

Chamber

24th Dee 1770.
1

'

The De]! Sec came into the House and by his Excellency's
Direction adjourned the Gen Assembly to Wednesday next ten
1

J

1

o'clock,

A. M.

Wednesday Dec

[p. 51.]

1"

'2o

th

1770.

,

Whereas in and by an Act of this Province passed in the Present year of his Majesty's Reign the Treasurer is authorized and
Impowered to Borrow money to Redeem and Sink all the Paper
Bills of Credit of this Province now outstanding, and whereas it
would greatly ease the Inhabitants of this Province to Receive
some pari of their present taxes in such Bills.
Therefore Voted ami Resolved That the Treasure:' be Directed
to Receive such Bills in payment of any of the Province taxes
now Outstanding mid that he may apply so much, of the money
Borrowed toward? payment of the Public!; Debts as he shall
Receive of such Bills by way of taxes. Sent up by Doc Bart1

'

[Concurred.]
The House taking under consideration his Excellency's message
he 24 th Inst.
Voted That John Sherburne & Sam Livermore Esq''* be a
Com tet to wait on his Excellency to get solne further Information
what is proposed to be Done in the Survey of the Province
"
by his Message.
am
lett.

1

'

_

Thursday Decr 27 th 1770,

•

,

m.

r.

Voted Mess* Jacob Sheafe, John Giddinge and Samuel Liverc
Councill shall
re of this House to Joyn with such as y Hon
1 ' 1

stove for the use of the Courts of Justice
the Room wherein said Courts are comsuch alteration in the seats &c. of said
uly held an<
mi
Room as the Placeing said Stove may Require, and that said
Com tec Draw such sum of money out of the Treasury as ma
necessary for the purpose aforesaid not exceeding fifteen Pounds
Col. Warnei
Sent up by Cam. Merrill. [Concurred, and lion
added.]
ioint, to

and

purchase

to place the

a

same

in

j

1 ' 1

is laid down on ;iic Map exactly as now, lying weal of bhe town of Salisbui
Andover, Sutton, Wilmot, and is thus designated " Kyar Sarga, Mt.. by the
Indians Cowissewaschook." This would seem to determine that Kaersarge is not the
Indian name, as Col. C. E. Potter and others have maintained; bu1 the question is still
open
whence the origin and what the import of the name?— Ed.

tioned that

and partly

—

il

in

j

:
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Fry day Dec" 28" 1770.
1

[p. 53.]

Voted That John Sherburne, Samuel Livermore, Otis Baker,
Christopher Toppan Esq18 and Capt. John Giddinge be a Com'''
to consider what Repairs are necessary to be made in the Province House for Preserving and keeping the same Decent, and to
Report to the House as soon as may be.
The Dep-V Sec y Bro't from the Board the Petition of
[p. 54.]
Richard Jenness & John McDuffee Esqre Representing that the)
with John Hazzen Esq were a Com tee to lay out and make a Road
from Durham through Barrington &c that they have made said
Road in part but apprehend there is some Deficiency in the Act
for making and defraying the charge, &c. and praying for soi
"

1'

:

aid.

Saturday Dec 29, 1770.
r

The

petition of

Richard Jenness Esq.

&

Mr. John McDuffee

being considered,
ted that Samuel Livermore & Christopher Toppan Esqrs
Doctor Thompson be a Com u with such as the (a)

&

'

[Three pages are here missing from the "Journal of the

House."— Ed.]

Jour. C. & Ass m Dec 29, 1770.
member from the House bro't up
the petition of Richd Jenness and John McDuffee, sent down yesterday, with
a vote of the House thereon appointing a Committee to join a Committee of
Council to examine the accounts of the petitioners and make report what
method may be most equitable for raising the sum due to the Pet ,s for laying
(a)

A

1'

Road from Durham to Cohass. Read and concurred with an amendand sent down; previously adding on the part of the Board, the Hon
iel Warner, Dan Kindge and Daniel Eogers, Esq ".
te

ii(

in,

1 '1

1

*"

1

(b)
!ol. Goffe bro't up the vote for reviving sundry Laws & vote of concurrence thereon excepting that the Act for Licensing Taverners be not revive.!.
(

(c) Mr. Baker brought up from the House a vote 'appointing John Sherburne Esq and Mr. Jacob Sheaffe a Com tee to join with such as the Council
shall appoint to repair the Court house and to agree with some person for one
year to take care of it &c. & to draw money out of the Treasury to defrav the
charge thereof. Read and concurred, and the Hon
Daniel Pierce. Esq
1

'

1

1

added.

Tuesday Jany
Note.

— The

l

Rt
,

1771.

vacancy in the
the"" Journal of the IHouse" continuing— the
following Record is from the Jour, of C. & Ass" Jai
Jan v 1 st 1771.— En.
.•

11

i

This day was read at the Board
i,

Recommending

Militia ol the Province.

a

sent down to the House, a Mess 8 to the
revision and revival of the Laws relating
.„ to the
,Vr
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Governor 's Message, January
[Copied from MS.

Mr. Speaker

&

Gov

rs

Mess" Vol.

Gentlemen of the Assembly
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1771.

1,

Ill, p. 379.]

—

The present appearances of impending War leaves us no time to loose in
making effectual preparations for the Defence & Safety of the Province, particularly in forming the Militia into a powerful & respectable body, which
from the number and the natural Bravery & strength of the Men, it is un-

doubtedly capable of: I therefore strenuously recommend a Revision of the
Laws respecting the militia that they may be drawn together into one plain
and precise Act, comprehending and enforcing all that is necessary & useful
for the Government & honour of this service
Also to provide that a sufficient number of the Acts may be printed & dispersed to ev'ry Parish enjoyning the respective ministers to read it annually after divine service in their
Churches, by w cU means it will be universally communicated through out the
Province, unless any parishes should be found long & still destitute of an
established public worship, for such Town (whose remissness in religious duty
indicates a diminished prospect of their Exertion for the honor & defence of
their King & Country) I doubt not immediate care will be taken by some
proper Law, to prevent the evil of reproach of public Irreligion from fixing,
and that the Act. recommended may be read among them.
The utility of an uniformity in discipline induces me to move the Honorable Assembly, That they wou'd grant a Re-imbursement for printing iV: dispersing a proper plan of military Exercise, which I shall immediately cause to
he published, and practised accordingly.

—

—

J'Westtwobth.
Council Chamber
1 st

Jan? 1771.

Capt. Greeley bro't up from the House a vote appointing Samuel Livermore, Tho s Westbrook Waldron, Josiah Bartlett, Samuel Hobart & John
Goffe Esq ls a Com tee to join with such as may be appointed at the Board, to
make a revision of the Militia Laws to be drawn together into one plain imRead
precise Act and laid before the General Assembly as soon as may be.
and concurred and the Hon bIe Daniel Warner ifc Peter Livius Esq1-8 added tithe said Comtee on the part of the Council.

|

Journal of the House here resumed.)

Tuesday Jan*

[p. 57.]

1

st

1771,

p. m.

Petition of the Inhabitants of Hillsborough Praying tor an
to oblige the owners of the Land called the Society Land to
maintain a way Being considered,
Voted That the Petitioners have liberty to bring in a Bill tin'
the Purpose mentioned in the Petition. Sent up by Col. Goffe.

The

Act

[Read and ordered

»

to lay.]

Thursday, Jan*

3

d

1771,

v.

u.

The Dep y Secy bro't from the Board the Petition of
Jenness & John Mc DurKe Esqr Passed in the House the

[p. 59.]

Rich'

1

s

29th of Dec'' last with the following vote of Council on
the House, viz.

y'

vole

<d
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Council Jan-V 3d 1771.

om

" be

empowered

Read

& Concurred

1

17*71.

with this amendment, that

whether the Petitioners have complied
with the duty required of them by the Act, & if so what sum is justly due to
them, & the Hon Jon a Warner, Dan Rindge & Daniel Rogers Esq™ added
the

<

1

1

'

to enquire

1

1

on part of the Board.

Sent

down

for

concurrence.

Geo. King, Dep-V Sec v

The Dep

.

Board the Petition of James
an allowance for the Escape of one John
Mason out of Prison, through the deficiency of the goal.
y

Secy

Gilmore Praying

Bro't from the

for

Fryday, Jany 4 th 1771,

[p. 60.]

The House took under consideration

p. m.

that part of his
and the Question

Speech Relative to opening Roads,
Whether any Publick tax should be raised for opening
It

Excya
Put
roads.

pass'd in the Negative.

the Question was put, Whether the House are willing to
Pass any Acts which may be necessary to Enable and oblige Proprietors to open Roads when necessary thro their Respective
It Pass'd in the affirmative.
Proprieties.
That part of the Governors message Relative to the
[p. 61.]
taking a Survey of the Province by Capt. Holland being taken
under consideration, The question was put whether the House
will act anything on that matter at Present.
It Passed in the
Negative.
An act to Enable the Inhabitants of such Towns and Parishes
in this Province as have not had a Regular Method to call Town
meetings or at Present have no such method to Direct and Establish a Rule & Method for that Purpose, having been three times

Then

1

Read,
(

ed Thai it Pass to be
oncurred and passed.]

(

Anne
[l.s.1

'oinj

Enacted.

Sent

up by the Clerk.

of said Act.

Georgii Tertii Magnse Britannia Prancise & Hibernia
An,ac1 to enable the Inhabitants of such Towns and Parlies in this Province as have not had a regular method to call Town
or Parish Meetings, or al present have no such method, to direct and
-i; blish a Rule and method for that
purpose.

Regni

Regis

Undecimo.

Whereas

sometimes happens thai the annual Meetings of Towns and
the Province have not been duly held, and no regular method is
in force to revive and call a Lawful Meeting of the Town or Parish, and also
in Cases where a Town or Parish have never bad a legal Meeting, it may be
of Service to prescribe a Rule for thai and the Cases aforesaid,

Parishes

ii

in

Be
enacted bj the Governor, Council & Assembly, That in any of the
Cases aforesaid on the application of Ten of the Freeholders, Inhabitants of
such town or Parish to any of the .Justice of the Peace, whether an Inhabitanl oi such town or Parish or not, made in writing desiring that a Meeting
of the Legal Voters of such Town or Parish may be called for the choice of
Town or Parish officers (as the Law directs) such Justice shall be and hereby
i- authorized and Empowered
to call a meeting of the Voters of such Town
ii

—
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or Parish, which he shall do by posting up a notification in some publick
place in such Town or Parish. Fifteen days before the Time of holding such
Meeting, which notification shall mention the Time, place and occasion of
the designed Meeting, as also that application was made for the same in
manner and form aforesaid and such Justice shall attend and govern the said
Meeting untill a Moderator shall be chosen to govern the same.

Province of

New

I

In the House of Representatives Jan'>' 5«) 1771. The
foregoing Bill having been three times read Voted that it Pass to be Enacted

Hampshire

J

Oilman

Sp<-ak r

.

was read a third Time and passed to be Enacted.
Theodore Atkinson Sec 11

.

P.

.

In Council January 8 ,h 1771.

The within

Bill

Consented

J'Wentworth.
the Original Act under the Province

Recorded according to
Vs
[See " Record of Acts, 176(3-1779,'* in Sec-

Seal.

office.]

Theodore Atkinson
V

The Dep-

Sec- Bro't

to view the Fort
cil thereon, viz.

Win.

down the vote appointing the Committee
& Mary with the following vote of Coun-

In Council Jan v 8 th 1771.

Com

Sect.

The within

vote was read and concurred with

tet
wait on his Excellency the Governor to request
this addition that the
to exthat he will give orders to the Capt. of the Fort for their admission
the
Peter Livius, Jonathan
pose all things there for their inspection,
'

&

&

Hon

1'

1

Warner, Daniel Rindge, Daniel Peirce, George Jaffrey
added on part of the Board.

The above vote

[p. 64.]

of Council read

>.t

Daniel Rogers Esq 18

and concurr'd.

Thursday Jan*

10, 1771.

Voted That the Committee appointed the present Session to
examine the accompts of Richard Jenness Esq & John McDutiie
respecting making Roads be a committee to examine the accompts
of the Selectmen of Rochester for making roads in pursuance of
an Act of this Province.
r

[p. 65.]

Fryday, Jan* 11 th 1771.

The Resolve of the FJouse to Enable Sundry Inhabitants of
Seabrook to collect taxes &c. Pass'd 24 th Decemb being bro't
Back for some alteration, the following Resolve Pass'd, viz.
Whereas Ebenezer Knowlton, Richard Smith, Elisha Brown &
Jonathan Weare have Petitioned the Gen Ass"' seting forth that
they have given their security to several persons for sundry sums
of mo;iey Due from the late Presbetei'ian Society of Hampton
r

1
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now Seabrook amounting to one hundred Pounds

Law money
1

mosl part of which sum become due from said Society for the
support of the Rev' Mr. Pearley before they were invested with
Legal Power to collect taxes and Praying that they might be
authorized to make a just and equitable assessment on the several
Persons concerned in agreeing with said Pearley tor said sum and
that they might be authorized to collect the same and all Parties
being Duly Notified and no Reasonable Objection made and the
Petitioners being heard Representing that all Parties are agreed
mid willing that said tax should be Collected and the Same appearing Reasonable and just,
Therefore voted and Resolved that the said Petitioners be impowered to make an assesment on the several Persons concerned
in the aforesaid agreement with Mr. Pearley for the said hundred
[p. 66.] Pounds according to the form in which taxes are usually
made in proportion to Each persons Estate and to give out a Warrant in the usual form to collect the same, And the Collector for
the said Parish of Seabrook for the time being is hereby authorized to collect the same for the said Petitioners to discharge the
Sent up by Col Bartlett. [Concurred.]
said Sum.
1

Saturday Jan* 12 th 1771.
,

Mr. Livius bro't Down from the Councill the vote appointing a
Com"' to view the fort with the following Report of the Comtea
thereon

viz.

Province of
New Hamp'-

I

-, im
m]

,
12tl
Vl

dan

-

)

According
it

to the foregoing appointment
considerably decay'd
fallen to Ruin:

&

that the

Powder Magazine should be

we have viewed

We

think

it

the fort and find

or absolute necessity

sufficiently secured, that the other'

& the Barrack should be Repaired, that the Ramparts should he
with Earth, and good Platforms made for the guns, That as many Great
runs as can be planted on the walls within the fort should be put into good
order, that the wall which is fallen Down should be Repaired, and that a
[P. 67.] work should be added for the Defence of the Entrance of the fort,
and -we judge that a sum not less than two hundred Pounds should be
granted for the above Purposes
all which we beg leave humbly to Report.

Magazine
filled
'

—

By

order of the Committee

P
Province of
\,w Banip'

/

,

ln

.

.,

.

(

ouncl1

TO

,

Kodem

r

Livius, Chairman.

^.
Die

J

The above Report

read

&

ordered to be sent

Down and Recommended.
Geo. King, D. Sec-V

[P. 68.]

An Act

Tuesday,

.

.Jan? 15 th 1771.

&

to Regulate the tines set on towns
Selectmen for not
ing Schools, havingjbeen three times Read,
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Voted That it pass to be Enacted.
[Concurred and passed.]

Sent up by the clerk.

Wednesday, Jan* 16 th 1771,

[p. 69.]

271

p.

m.

The House took under

consideration the Petition of sundry of
the Inhabitants of the Town of Dover Relating to the Bridges
lately built there and it appearing that there was a Town vote for
Building the Lower Bridge it is tho't to be just that the charge
thereof should be paid by the whole Town. But it appearing
that the upper Bridge is more usefull for the Publick, Therefore
Voted That the said upper Bridge shall hereafter be maintained
at the charge
Expense of said Town ami that the Petitioners
have leave to Bring in a Bill accordingly. Sent up by Capt.
Greeley.
[Concurred]

&

Thursday Jan7 17 th 1771.
,

[p. 71.]

Com

&

Voted That Win, Parker
of this House with such

Samuel Livermore Esq"

Hon bl Couucill shall
appoint to print such plan of Military Exercise for the use of the
Militia of this Province as his Excellency the Governor shall think
tit to adopt, that they print a number not exceeding five hundred
at the publick charge, & that the Comtee deliver to the Colonel of
each Regiment that shall appear to receive the same, one of said
Books or Pamphlets for each Commission officer in such Reg at
the Prime cost, And the said Comtee be authorized to draw the
money out of the Treasury requisite hereunto not exceedingtwenty Pounds. Sent up by Mr. Webster. [Concurred, and the
Ron Col Warner and Mr. Livius added on the part of the
Board.]
be a

tee

as the

1

1 '1

Pry day Jan y

18, 1771.

The Com tue for making Enquiry where and upon what
terms a suitable House for the Gov may be hired Purchased or
Built, made the following Report, viz.
[p. 72.]

r

The Com tee

before mentioned have taken under consideration the GovernMessage concerning his House rent &c. & made enquiry as above
and we find that the House the Governor now lives in may be
directed
purchased for £1700 Sterl*. That the House lately Capt. Adam's may be
purchased for £1000 lawful money, And that Capt. Woodbury Langdon's
House may be purchased for £2600 SterK
Also' that there is a probability a lot of about seven acres of Messrs. Penhallow & Wibird may be purchased, but the particulars we cant yet obtain.

ors

—

By

order of the

Com lee

.

John Sherburne.
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Voted That

Which
in

report being Read,
the recess of the Court.

it

ay

[1771.

for consideration

'

The Report of the Fort Com' of the 12 th Instant being read,
Voted That the Report be accepted & that Mr. Speaker with such
1 1'

Hon bU Council shall appoint be a Committee to carry the
into Execution under the Inspection of his Excy y Capt.
General and that they be authorized to Draw money out of the
as the

'

same

Treasury not Exceeding the sum of two hundred Pounds
purpose.
Sent up by Capt. Worthen. [Concurred.]
P.

Province of

New

II.'imp

)

[n

r

H

h

f

tor that

M.

Representatives, January
1771.
J 18,'
l

)

&

John Sherburne
Voted That Mr. Speaker, William Parker
Esq" with such as the Hon Councill shall appoint be a Committee to write to the agent for this Province at the Court of
Great Britain to solicit the Treasury Board or any other proper
[p. 73.] Board for the payment of the money which is due to the
Province for the charge Billeting soldiers purchasing provisions
warlike stores & medicines & transporting the same to Albany
&c. in the year 1756 which was to be defray'd by the Crown
The Province having cloath'd and paid their men according to
the Direction & Requisition of his Majesty's Secretary of State
and that said Committee also if they think proper should send an
Address to his Majesty on the aforesaid subject praying ids Royal
Favour therein to be presented, to his Majesty by the Agenl ami
that the said Committee write to Paul Wentworth Esq' in London desiring the favour of him to assist the Agent in the above
said affair.
Sent up by Capt. Worthen. [Concurred, and the
Hon hl Theodore Atkinson, Daniel Warner & George Jaffrey Esqrs
added. ('0]
1'

1

—

(") [Votes,
(

An- \ petitions, &c. passed by the House and concurred by the
nth i77y t0 j an y 19j 1771,1

louncil from Dec-

& Asstn. Petition of Ambrose Sloper, aged 89 years, praying
bearing granted
dismissed.
Petition of Dover, Somersworth & Rochester, relative to two bridgeshearing granted.
Petition of Greenwood Carpenter for a divorce from his wife Sarah for
adultery
bearing granted.
Petition of Philips White, Abel! Brown & Moses French, of South Hampfor
a settlement of a line between South Hampton & Newton
ton,
hearing
Jour.

<

'.

relief:

:

—

—

—

.ranted.
Petition ol Com' « or igents for Barnstead and Chichester to settle boundaries
hearing granted.

—

John Sherburne allowed £25 law men.

for use of warehouse in 1755.
Win. Parker Esq allowed £14: 12: for his ace1
Nam Livermore allowed 24 13: 0: for his ace
Rich d Jenness Esq. allowed E7: 1:0: for wood.
Allowed Com1 lor repairing goal, IC'M 8: 11 1-2.
Petition of John Parker, ol Litchfield for allowance for hardships &c.
1

1

.

1

1

:

.

'

:

missed.

Ace of James stoodli \ for selling the Excise, £3: 14: allowed.
Joseph Thomas, allow d B15: for loss by him in collecting Excise^
1

dis-
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Peter Bowen, on petition, allowed £15 for loss of an eye, while in service
under Maj r Rogers.
Petition of Samuel Woodman &c. respecting the settlement of his father's
hearing granted.
Estate, &c.
Petition of Eligood Mills, praying that a certain deed may be made void
:

—

—

leave to bring in a bill.
Petition of inhabitants of Ruinney, praying relief
by Daniel Brainard, Esq. hearing granted.

The

following Bills &c. passed by the

from sundry oppressions

House & Council,

received his Ex-

cellency's consent, viz.
1.

An

mine

all

Act to enable three Justices of the Peace (unus Quorum) to deterdisputes concerning the maintenance of y e poor.
2. An Act to revive and continue in force sundry Laws which were made
Temporary & are expired & are particularly mentioned herein.
3. An Act to regulate the Fines set on Towns and Selectmen for not keeping Schools.
4. An Act to ascertain and regulate the penalties set and imposed in an
Act Of this Province against Trespassing on Town Commons, &c.
5. An Act to ascertain the value of the premiums to be given for the killing of wolves.
6. An Act to Enable the Inhabitants of such Towns and Parishes in this
Province as have not had a regular method to call Town or Parish Meetings
or at present have no such method to direct & establish a Rule and method
for that purpose.
7. An Act to ascertain the Fines to be demanded and taken of Jurors, not
attending their duty.
S. An Act to regulate the Fine set on persons chosen to the office of Constable & refusing to serve in said office.
9. An Act in addition to the Law already in force for the regulation of
Swine.
10.

ty's

An

Act

the Fifth of
11.

An

an act passed in the 9 th year of his present MajesAct to prevent disorders commonly committed on

for reviving

An

Reign Entituled

Novemb and

Act

r

for the

the evening following, &c.

more speedy recovery of small debts

&

to save the cost

usually attending the recovery thereof in the usual course of the
secure the returns of Executions served on real Estates. (1)

Law &

to

Also, to the several votes of allowance passed this Session.
Also, to the vote for a Committee to repair the Fort.
Also, to the Resolve of both Houses entre'd the 11 th Inst, for certain Persons at Seabrook to assess & collect £100 Lawful money, due to Mr. Perley a
minister there.

The Depy Secy came into the House and by his Excy Direction
adjourned the Gen Assm. till Tuesday the Nineteenth Day of
6

1

March

next.

M. Weare,

Att<

[p. 75.]

'

Met according
(l)The foregoing Acts
Secretary's office.— Ed.

Clk.

Tuesday, 19 th of March, 1771.
to adjournment,

may
18

[and adjourned

be found recorded in

full,

in

till]

"Record of Acts,

1766-1779,"

in.
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Wednesday, March 20 th 1771.
,

Sec* Bro't from the board the Petition of Abiel
Chandler Praying for an allowance for apprehending and bringing
to Goal sundry soldiers Deserted from his Majesty's service.

The Dep

y

Adjourned.
P. M.

of Abiel Chandler
further Enquiry.

The

petitioTi

Read and ordered

to lay for

Thursday March 21 st 1771.

The Dep Sec brought down the following written message
from his Excellency the Governor, viz.
y

3

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of

the

Assembly

—

recommended

before the Late adjournment being Daily
more necessary for the publick's good: I therefore trust thro' your wisdom
attention the Province will not long lament the delay of this accomplishment.
They respectively, are Indispensably essential. The Commerce of this Province declines, insomuch that it is complain'd of detrimental to those whose

Those measures

I

&

—

Money is
former connections compel them in any degree to continue in it.
not among us in any Proportion to the circulation adequate to our numbers.
Your labouring Inhabitants unemployed ct consequently distressed, and
your fertile lands lay waste and uncultivated.
These evils will, they must increase until Roads are made Thro' the Province [p. 7(3-1 by which the Produce of the interior Districts can be consum'd
or exported by this Government, and their Imports provided in the same
Circuit.

The wisdom of every Legislature that cherished Industry, & were desirous
of acquiring comfortable subsistance for their Inhabitants has been successfully exerted in this Method, neither is then; any known Instance from the
earliest time to this day wherein such public works have fail'd to be Blessings
to the Country in which they were.
On this measure, I have been more
particular, because thereon depends the very being of our commerce. The
support and Encouragement of your People, and every reasonable prospect
of acquiring any Currency.
This being the season to consider of & grant the necessary Supplys for the
support of bis Majesty's Government, I shall direct the remaining accounts
relative to that service to be exhibited for your Inspection by the Treasurer.
In your Estimates for the purpose, I must not fail to urge, that the Memorial of Docf Wheelock in behalf of Dartmouth College has a benevolent &
meritorious place. (1) Having in my former messages to the Honorable
Assembly recommended this Seminary of knowledge * Piety, by so many
Arguments, 1 may not now repeat or add to them, least the World should
think that the Interests of Literature & Christianity were difficult causes to
obtain in New Hampshire,
It gives me great pleasure to inform you That bis Majesty has. been graciously pleas' d to approve & confirm the Act to prevent excessive Usury, and
the Act for dividing this Province into Counties. I have sought this Prosperous Event with zeal & assiduity.
It now remains with the Hon ble House of Assembly, by providing suitable
1

1

'I'll,1

memorial of Dr. WTwelocb

c

ranol

now

i>l'

('.mini.

—Ed.
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[p. 77.] Establishments for the Circuit Judges, and other officers of that
Court, to render this fresh Instance of his Majesty"s Paternal Condescention
Goodness perfectly beneficial to his subjects in this Province.

&

J'Wextwop.th.
Council Chamber
21

st

March

1771.

The Dep- Sec/ also bro't Down the Memorial of the Rev. D
Wheelock President of Dartmouth College Representing some-

r

Present situation of himself and of the College &
Requesting the favourable consideration of the General Assembly.
Voted That William Parker, Sam Livermore and Meshech
Weave Esq" be a Com"' to prepare an answer to his Ex©78 Mesthing- of the

1

1'

sage.

After some consideration of his Exc*'8 Message and
locks memorial
The House adjourned.

Tuesday, March 26 th 1771,
[p. 79.]

p.

Doc Wheelr

m.

The Com t,e

sage of the 21 st

to prepare an answer to hi:-. Excys mesInst. Laid the following Draft before the House,

viz.

May

it

please Your Excellency

—
&

The House have duly

consider'd your Message of the 21 st Instant,
must
acknowledge the several matters you have suggested are worthy of their immediate attention & Endeavor to carry into Execution.
The advantage which wou'd accrue lrom an easy communication between
the various parts of the Province, is a matter your Excellency lias made
obvious, tho the House cannot think it ought to be done at the Public
Expeiice, but that the owners of the Land should defray that charge, as they
will reap the greatesl advantage by it, or that the Land itself should provide
a good passage thro" it, & the House propose to pass an Act calculated for
that Purpose.
They also concur in sentiments with your Exc v that proper notice should
be taken of Dartmouth College, which the House have Determined to do, as
far as the Present circumstances of the Province will admit.
The House beg leave to congratulate your Exc v on the happy event you
have communicated to them oi his Majesty's allowance of the Act Limiting
the Interest of money & that for Dividing the Province into Counties, as
fchey apprehend both these Acts (especially the latter) to be necessary means
for the exercise of Distributive Justice in the Province, and on this Occasion
they do hereby give your Excellency their sincere and hearty thanks for the
3ollicitous concern you have Discover'd and the Pains you have taken that
[p. SO.] this

measure might have

its full

eftect.

The House would be greatly Defective in their Duty if they should neglect
to make the necessary Provision for Defraying all Consequential charges and
Expenee* ariseing by such a Law takeing Place, and shall with chearfulness
Enter upon the consideration of those objects which your Exc v mentions in
your Message as claiming their peculiar attention.

The foregoing Draft being Read, Voted That it be
Exc y in Answer to his Message of the 21 Instant.
s1

sent to his
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Wednesday March

[17TI.

27, 1771.

The House took under Consideration

his

Exc ys Message

of the

21 5t Instant, and on that part Relative to clearing Roads,

W

k
Waldron
Voted That William Parker Sam Livermore Tho"
tee
Meshech Weare Esq™ and Doc Thompson be a Com to Prepare
an Act which may Answer this Purpose agreeable to what is men1

r

Answer

tioned in the House's
tive to this matter.

to his Excellency's message Rela-

P.M.
Voted That there be paid to his Excy y e Governor out
money that is or may be in the Treasury the Sum of one
hundred pounds Law money for sundry Extra services Render'd
[p. 81.]

of the

1

the Province.
[Concurred.]

Sent up by Capt. Giddinge

&

Capt. Worthen.

Thursday March 28 th 1771.

Whereas the Act for Dividing of this Province into
[p. 82.]
Counties was past with a clause suspending the operation of it
untill his Majesty should have signified his approbation of it, of
which approbation his Exc y has Informed the House, recommended the making suitable Provision for the Judges of his Majesty's Superior Court of Judicature for the Province, Therefore
Voted, That the sum of sixty Pounds Lawful money be, and
hereby is granted to each of the Judges of said Court for their
services for the term of one year, Commencing on the day of the
date of their Commission for holding said .Court to be paid out of
the money that is or shall be in the Treasury, in two half yearly
payments, by the Governor's warrant, with the advice of Council.
Sent up by Mr. Toppan. [Concurred with recommendation that
£5 be added to Salary of the Chief Justice accepted by the
House.]
:

P.M.
Upon Reading

the memorial of Doc r Eleazer Wheelock feting forth the Necessitous circumstances he was in by
Leaving his Parish and Engaging in the business of Dartmouth
College and that he was wholly Employ'd in the affairs of the
College and had no certain method of subsistance
Therefore Voted in consideration of his great services for the
Interest of said College, That there be and hereby is granted to
Said Doc r Eleazer Wheelock the sum of Sixty Pounds Lawful
money to be paid him out of the money that is or shall be in the
Treasury as soon as may be. Sent up by Capt. Chamberlain.
[p. 83.]

—

[Concurred.]

Voted That the Hon bl Daniel Pierce Esq r be and hereby is apRecorder of Deeds and Conveyances of Real Estate

pointed
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within the County of Rockingham in the Province aforesaid for
the term of one year from the date hereof and until the tenth
Day of the siting of the General Assembly next after the expiration of said year and that 'he shall not be qualified to act as
[p. 84.] Recorder untill he hath given Bond with sufficient Sureties Joyntly and Severally in the sum of two thousand Pounds
Lawful! money unto the Hon ble Speaker of the House of Representatives for the time being,
taken an Oath for the faithful
Discharge of said office,
that the Hon Jona. Warner Daniel
Rindge
Peter Oilman Esq13
John Sherburne Esq r
Mr.
Jacob Sheafe be a Com tce they or the major part of them to take
the Books and Papers belonging to said office of Recorder into
their custody, in case of the Death or incapacity of the Recorder,
or on the Expiration of the aforesaid term,
them safely keep
untill the further order of the General Assembly
that they be
under Oath for the faithful discharge of their trust. Sent up by
Capt Worthen. [Read and Concurred.]
Voted That Major Samuel Hobart Esq. be & hereby is appointed Recorder of Deeds and Conveyances of Real Estate
within the County of Hillsborough in the Province aforesaid for
the term of one year from the Date hereof
untill the tenth Day
of the siting of the Gen Assembly next after the Expiration of
said year
Under the same amount of Bond and the same terms
and conditions as above
Col John Goffe Es;p Col John Hale
Esq r
John Shepard Esq a Committee, as above. [Concurred
by the Council.]
:

&

&

1'

&

1

&

&

&

&

&

1

:

—

&

1

",

Voted That Major Josiah Willard Esq r be and hereby
appointed Recorder of Deeds & Conveyances of Real Estate
within the County of Cheshire in the Province aforesaid for the
term of one year from the date hereof and untill the tenth Day
of the sitting of the Gen Assembly next after the Expiration of
said year
[under the same amount of Bond, and the same terms
and conditions as above Col Josiah Willard Esq r Daniel Jones
Esq r & Col° Samuel Ashley, be a Com toe as above. [Concurred by
the Council.]
[p. 85.]

is

1

:

:

[p. 86.]

Fryday March 29 th 1771.

Mr. Levius Bro't from the Board a Petition of George King,
Clerk of the Sup r Court Praying for an allowance for the Extra
Expences he must be at in Rideing the Circuit.

P.M.
Mr. King's Petition being considered,
Voted That there be allow'd to George King, Esq. for the Purposes mentioned in his Petition the Sum of ten Pounds Law
money for one year to be paid half yearly out of the money in
the Treasury by his Excellency the Governors Wan-ant with the
advise of Couucill. Sent up by Capt. Chamberlain. [Concurred.]
1
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Sat unlay

March

[1771.

30, 1771.

Mr. Warner bro't Down the Report of the Com'"' for Examin18
tB
ing the Acco of Richard Jenness & John McDuffee Esq for
making a Road, etc. as follows, viz.
I

p. 88.]

Province of

New Hamp

1
1

March 29

,

1771.

)

We the subscribers being appointed a Com tec by the General Assembly to
examine the acco ,s of Richard Jenness Esq and John McDuffee Esq for
making the Province Road through Barrington Barnstead & Gilmantown and
to find out an Equitable method for raising the sums necessary to be Raised
in each of said Towns for that Purpose having given Publick Notice of our
meeting and no person appearing to make any objection having carefully
examin'd said accompts Do Report as follows, viz.
That said Richard Jenness & John McDuffee should have of the said Town
of Barrington Eighty five Pounds three shillings & seven pence; of the Town
of Barnstead one hundred & seventy Eight Pounds twelve shillings and seven
pence halfpenny; Of the Town of Gilmantown three hundred and thirty
one Pounds Nine shillings and five pence for making the said Road through
the said Towns and Incidental charges thereon according to the accounts
therewith exhibited, And that the same should be raised by the Selectmen or
Proprietors' committee of the said respective Towns by a tax on all the Land
within the said Towns in equal proportion at such a rate as may be found
adequate to the respective sums and that the respective Collectors for said
Towns be Impowered to sell any of said Land for the payment of said Tax
in case the owners should refuse or neglect to pay the same. And in case the
money should not be levied & paid to the said Richard Jenness & John
McDuffee in four months they should be allowed to sue the said respective
proprietors & to recover the same to be leveyed as well of the Lands of the
said respective Towns as of the Body or Estates of the owners thereof with
Interest from the end of said four months.
Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rindge
.Sam Livermore
Committee,
1

1"

:

1

}•

Christopher Toppan

Eben Thompson
1

Tuesday April

2' 1

1771.

The Report of the Com tec for Examining the Accompts of Richard Jenness & John McDuffee Esq rs &c. Read &
[p. 89.]

considered and voted that it be Accepted and a Bill Prepared
agreeable thereto. Sent up by Mr. Wiggin.
[Concurred.]

Wednesday, Apr

[p. 90.]

1

3 d , 1771, P. m.

Voted That the Com toe for Printing a correct Edition of all
the acts of this Province in force shall as soon as the printing the
same shall be compleated Deliver one of said Books (which are
to be printed at the cost of the Province) to his Excy the Gov r
one to each of his Majesty's Councill and one to each member of
the present Gen Ass" (a)
1

1

.
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(a) Bills, ace *, Petitions &c. passed on by the house and concurred by the
Council, from March 19 th to April 3, 1771.
1

Petition of Greenwood Carpenter for a Divorce from his wife on account
of adultery
leave to bring in a bill.
Petition of Abiel Chandler for allowance for apprehending deserters from
the army
dismissed.
James Stoodley for sale of Excise 1770 allowed £1: 18: 6.
Tho s Martin for a Flag at the fort, allowed £22 2 3 1-2.
Eleazer Russell.for postage on Gov 1'* letters, allowed £11 1 9.
Vote authorizing Geo. Jaffrey, Treas to sell certain Land in Hampton

—

—

:

:

:

:

1

recovered from one Nathan Rowe.
Samuel Livermore, Esq. for drawing sundry acts, allowed £5: 2: 0.
Doc Hall Jackson for medicine for John Jordan, a sick soldier, allowed

falls,

1'

£4: 2:4.
Jon- Warner, Esq. for selling the Excise, allowed £8: 14: 0.
Com*''' for repairing the State house, allowed £23 9 10 1-2.
Capt. Tho^ Bell, allowed on muster Roll, at fort Wm. & Marv. 1770, £159:
:

:

18:0.

Do. Do. for supplys at said fort, £6: 18: 9.
Do. Do. for sundry expences £2: 6: 3.
Do. Do. for graviug the Gov rs barge £1:4: 11.
Col Jon a Moulton of Hampton, allowed for money burnt with his house,
£5.
Ezekiel Moulton, of Moultonborough, for money burnt with his house,
allowed, forty one pound old tenor. =£2: 1.
Capt. John Newmarch, Esq allowed for escape of Sam 1 Cromwell a prisoner out of goal, £8: 14: 1.
Gov. Wentworth to be paid Salary for one yeor £700 L 1 M.
Do. Do. for house rent, one year £100 L M.
Hon. Theo. Atkinson, for service as Secretary, one year, allowed £60 L. M.
Samuel Livermore, attorney Gen one year allowed, £25 L. M.
1'

1

1

Dr. Samuel Langdon, as chaplain of the House one year, 50.s L. M.
Thomas Parker, as sheriff, one year, £4 L. M.
Rev. Arthur Brown, as chaplain for the Council, one year, £5 L. M.
Dr. Samuel Haven, as chaplain for the house one year, 50s.
Committee for repairing Goal, allowed £20 1 0.
William Appleton for books for records, allowed £9: 13: 6.
Money ordered to be burnt, £1697: 4: 4.
:

:

Thursday, Apr. 4 th 1771.

[p. 94.]

,

written message from his Exov
Mary
Relative to the Support of his Majesty's Fort William
and Relative to fixing a Lauthern at the flagg staff at y e Fort as

The Dep y

Sec-V Bro't

Down

n

&

on

File.

Governors Message.
[Copied from MS.

Mr. Speaker

ifc

Gov 18 Messages,

Gentlemen of the Assembly

Vol. Ill,

p. 395.

|

—

In considering the grant for the Defence and Support of his Majesty's
Castle William and Mary in this Province; I find it necessary to recommend
that Provision be made for at least eight Men exclusive of the Captain; and
The
at Such rate as will enable me to enlist men capable of the Duty
Wages allotted heretofore was inadequate; and as the safety of the Castle,
compleat
Ordinance & military Stores required immediate Care, I order' d a

—

:
;
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Suit of Regimentals to each Man as a Bounty for Enlistment and faithful
Service at least one year. These were contracted for at Six pounds proc:
And the Soldiers are habited with them. I recommend
Money each Suit
that tlie whole Garrison be thus cloathed annually, in that Case, the present
Wages & billeting may suffice what has been hitherto done is highly for the
honor and benefit of the Province. I therefore trust the Honorable Assembly will grant the Said Sum of Six pounds pr Man for this cloathing otherwise I must pay for it myself which cannot be reasonable.
The Salary at present allowed to the Captain, demands your Consideration,
is by no means equal to his Services, I have no doubt you'll think it just,
to make it more competent; For public Generosity and Justice is essential
to justify any hope of public Fidelity
Service.
In examining the Treasury Accompts there appears, a Sum appropriated
for building a Light-house; but it is insufficient for that purpose.
Many valuable Lives are annually lost, and much property destroyed for want of Such
a friendly Edifice; This may be in a great degree effected by making a Large
and proper Lanthorn to be raised into the Head of the Mast which supports
the FJagg Staff in the Castle
and
The Cost will not exceed thirty Dollars
may be amply supported, by raising on all Sloops & Schooners 9 d proc
Money, on all other Vessels 18 d P. my every Voyage, to be collected upon the
passes for said Castle, and Quarterly paid into the Treasury for this purpose,
free of all deductions or expense; There can be no Officer, who woidd not
willingly do this duty, free of other Reward, than wou'd result from the animating Glows of Humanity. On my part I will order that it be properly
attended by the Officer at the Castle free of Charge. When we reflect on the
many distressful Losses that now fill our Sea Coast with Widows & Orphans
which wou'd undoubtedly have been in a great degree prevented, by Such an
aid as herein earnestly requested; their Tears, their pitiable Complaints irresistably engage our Minds in So Salutary purposes: Every future expiring
Cry of a drowning Mariner upon our Coast will bitterly accuse the unfeeling
Recusant, that denys and in effect wastes that Life, to save a paltry unblessed Shilling
I trust the Honble Assembly will therefore enable me to
establish this Light, and that we shall participate with ev'ry Contributor, in
the Blessings of our fellow Creatures whose Lives may thus be rescued from

—

;

;

;

t

&

—

—

—

Death.

J'Wentworth.
Council Chamber 4 April 1771.

The Dep y Sec7 also bro't from the Board the Petition of Doc*
Wheelock President of Dartmouth College with his Associates for an Incorporation of a Tract of Land of about three
Eleazar

miles Square into a Distinct Parish, (a)
[a) Jour. C. & Assm. April 4, 1771.
The Petition of Doe Eleazer Wheelock, That a Parish of at least three miles Square in and adjoining the
1

Towns

of Hanover and Lebanon, might be set off and incorporated into a
seperate and distinct Parish, to be "under the immediate Jurisdiction of
Dartm" College agreeable to a promise in Writing under the hands of the
Board of Trustees, Read at the Board and sent down to the House Recom-

mended.(l)

Fry day April
Voted that

5 th 1771.

Excellency the Capt. General be desired to give
orders tin- Enlisting Eight men to be Posted at his Majesty's fort
William & Mary for one year commencing the Twenty-fifth day
his

(DTlio petition here referred

to

has nol been found.— Ed.
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he shall be pleased to appoint.
be three pounds Lawful money pr
private Eighteen shillings pr month and also as
a Bounty to each private one suit of cloaths not Exceeding the
price of six pounds L. M. and five shillings pr week for Billeting
to be paid when the Muster roll shall be allow'd by the General
Assembly. Sent up by Mr. Burley. [Concurred.]
last

The pay of the
month and Each

officers as

officer shall

Fryday, April 5 th 1771,

p.

m.

Maj' Samuel Hobart appointed Recorder of Deeds and
[p. 97.]
Conveyances of Real Estate for the County of Hillsborough and
Maj r Josiah Willard chosen Recorder of Deeds and Conveyances
of Real Estate for the County of Cheshire gave Bonds to the
Speaker agreeable to the Direction in the vote and were separately
Sworn to the faithful Discharge of their office by the Clerk of the
House.
The Deputy Secretary brought from the Board the following
Message from his Excellency the Governor, viz.
Mr. Speaker

&

Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

the Earl of Hillsborough having transmitted to me his
Majesty's Royal will and pleasure concerning a Proclamation issued by me
d
bearing a date the 2 day of March 1769 declaring the price & value of foreign
coins currant in the Province which Proclamation is deem"d unwarrantable
by the act of Parliament in said Proclamation referred to, and therefore was
null and void from the beginning and his Majesty having been graciously
pleased to permit me to assent to an Act of the Council and Assembly to
Establish all proceedings upon.s Proclamation that may be by them & me
In
thought detrimental to private persons unless such provision be made
obedience hereunto I communicate the premises to the Hon b) Assembly and
also I direct and notify that all further operation of the aforesaid Proclamation henceforth finally fully & effectually cease th.

The Right Hon

1 ' 1

(1

—

J'Wextwoiith.
Council
5 th

Chamber

April 1771.

Wednesday Apr 10 th
1

[p. 98.]

-

,

1771.

An Act for Establishing a Light to be kept at Fort William
and Mary for the benefit of Vessells arriving or being upon this
Cost in the Night time
Having been three times Read
Voted That it pass to be Enacted. Sent up by Deac" Knowles.

—

[Concurred.]
P.

[p. 99.]

M.

An

act to establish the Proceedings under the Governor's Proclamation Declaring y e value of money and y e Rate at which it

should Pass

Province, Having been three times Read,
Pass to be Enacted". Sent up by Maj r Hobart.

in this

Voted That

it
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Thursday Apr 11* 1771.
1

The following Answer to his Excellency's Message of the fifth
Instant was prepared and laid before the House, viz.
May

it

please your Excellency

—

fifth Instant wherein mention is made of
concerning your Proclamation Declaring the Value of
The Province is
foreign Coins currant in this Province surprised the House.
thereby left Destitute of any Legal Standard for the value of the money
Passing among us. The said Proclamation, however liable it might be to
Exceptions was the only Rule we had, and the value of said Coins being
Established in the Neighboring Colonies with the Royal approbation at the
same Kates that were Declar'd by your said Proclamation as well as by the
Act of this Province Pass'd the fifth year of his Majesty's Reign for Establishing the same, makes it not easy for us to conceive the Reason why as
well the said Proclamation as the said Act are Disapproved of.
Whenever
[p. 100. we can be so happy as to obtain a Right understanding of this matter we shall chearfully do what is needful on our Part to Establish a medium
in the Province the usefullness whereof in the administration of Justice as
well as in levying taxes for his Majesty's service is self-evident.
In the mean
time that his Majestys service and the Publick affairs of the Province may
not be Delayed we shall Proceed to make the necessary Grants & Supplys in
Expectation the same will be collected and Discharged according to the present currant value of money Passing among us, Altho' there is no legal Establishment for it as it seems to be out of our Power to Establish it at, that or
any other Hate. We shall proceed to Prepare an act to Establish the Proceedings upon the said Proclamation for the time past as Recommended.
And the House pray your Excellency to Represent to his Majesty our unhappy situation ibr want of an Established Currency that may be a Legal
tender between man and man to the End the same may be consider'd and

Your Excellency's Message of the

his Majesty's Pleasure

]

Redress' d.

The foregoing Answer Read and Voted That
Excellency the Governor.
Capt. Chamberlain.

Sent

his

&

up-

it

be presented to

by Col Goffe, Maj Hobart
r

The following answer to his Excellency's message of the 4 th
Instant was laid before the House, viz.
May

it

please your Excellency-^

The House have

the pleasure to inform your Excellency that the several
and Recommended to their consideration in your Message
the 4"' Inst, have been duly consider'd by them agreed to and Voted
accordingly.

Articles proposed
of

The foregoing Answer Read and Voted, That
to his Excellency the Governor.

Hobart

&

it

Sent up by Col

be presented
Goffe,

Maj

r

Capt. Chamberlain.
P.

[p. 101.]

Voted That

all

M.

Grants allowances assessments Judg-

ments of Court Private contracts Payments and all other transactions whatsoever shall be Regulated by the same currency men-
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tioned in the Supply Bill of the current year untill further order.
Sent up by Col. Moulton. [Concurred.]

Fryday, Apr 12 th 1771,
1

[p. 102.]

An Act

p.

m.

a Road from the
Governor's house in Wolfborough to Dartmouth College in Han-

for Establishing

and making- Passable

nover, (a)
(a) Votes, acc ,s petitions, bills, &c. passed by the House and concurred by
by the Council, from April 4 to April 13, 1771.
See Jour. C. & Assm. Eeport of Com tee to examine the acc of Jonathan
,

(

Dam

for clearing a road in Rochester, allowed
Rules for service of writs &c. adopted.

him balance

& M.

4s

Report of Treasurer's acc [ accepted.
Bills signed by the Governor, (1) An Act for the ease & relief of Prisoners
for debt (2) Also an Act for dissolving the marriage relation of Greenwood
Carpenter and Sarah Leathers (1).
Noah Parker allowed £29: 19: 2 L. M. for cleaning and repairing fire arms.
James Gilmore allowed £3 14 S current money for escape of one Jno.
Mason from Goal.
Act for granting £2500 to his Majesty &c.
Jacob Tilton, inn-keeper at Portsmouth allowed £7:6:4 current money for
:

:

Billeting soldiers.

Nathan Green allowed £112:

13: S curr.

mon.

for escape of

Nathan Long-

fellow out of prison.

Richard Jenness Esq. allowed £7: 10, curr. mon. for wood, &c.
Acct. of Robert & David Fowle for printing, £7 17 6, curr. mon. allowed.
Wm. Davison for billeting soldiers, allowed £3:4: 7, curr. money.Caleb Sanborn for billeting soldiers, allowed £3:6: 10 curr. money.
:

:

The

following Bills passed by the Council

and consented

to

by his Excel-

lency.

An

'

act to enable John McDuffee and Rich d Jenness Esq 8 to recover
sums ot' Money from the towns of Barrington, Barnstead & Gilmantown for making road thro' said towns.
2.
An Act to authorize and enable the Treasurer of this Province to borrow £1500 for the payment of like sum, &c.
3. An Act for settling the charges of building the lower Bridge in Dover at
the Falls and determining which of said bridges shall be hereafter maintained
at the charge of the Town.
4. An Act for Establishing and making passable a road from the Governor's house in Wolfborough to Dartmouth College in Hanover.
1.

1

certain

An

Act for establishing and making passable a Jioad from

Governor's House in

Wolfeborough,

to

Dartmouth

the
College in

Hanover.
[Copied from printed edition of Acts and

Laws

of the Province, 1771, p. 266.

|

Whereas the opening and making of roads through the various parts of the
7
province, is of great publick utility ; and the making of a road to Dartmouth
college will greatly promote the design of that valuable institution.
(1)

This Act was disallowed by bis Majesty Sept.

1,

1773.

— Ed.

1<\
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/.V it therefore Enacted, by the Governor, Council and Assembly, that
there shall be a road laid out three rods wide, and made passable, from the

Governor's house in Wolfeborough, through part of Wolf eborough, Tuftonborough, Moultonborough, New Holderness, Plimouth, and from thence on
the straightest and best course to Dartmouth college, in Hanover. And that
Jos.'?)]] Senter, Samuel Shepard, and David Copp, be and hereby are appointed ;i committee to lay out and mark said road, and make a plan thereof,
from the Governor's house aforesaid, to Pemigewasset river, near the mouth
of Baker's river, at the charge of the province, not exceeding twenty five dolFreeman, and David Hobbart, be and hereby
lars And that John House, aic appointed a committee to lay out and mark said road, and make a plan
thereof, from Pemigewassett river aforesaid to the college, at the expence of
the province, not exceeding twenty five dollars. And that the proprietors
and owners of the land within the towns respectively, through which the
said road shall be laid out, shall forthwith cause the same to be made passable,
to the acceptance of the respective committees laying out the same, at the
charge of such respective town, by an equal rate ou all the land therein, except land reserved or laid out for publick uses. 'But in case the proprietors,
in any of the towns through which the said road shall be laid out, shall neglect to make the said road, to the acceptance of the respective committees
aforesaid, that laid out the same, by the space of six months" after notice
given thereof in the publick newspapers; the Governor or Commander-inchief for the time being, may and shall appoint, by warrant under his hand
and seal, some suitable person or persons as a committee or committees,
within each of said delinquent towns, or being principal proprietors thereof,
to make the said road through and within such town or towns respectively.
And such committee or committees, so appointed by the Governor as aforesaid, shall forthwith proceed to make said road, at the charge of such delinquent town or towns respectively. And the charge thereof, being settled and
allowed by the general assembly, shall be assessed, collected and paid by the
selectmen or proprietors committees of such town respectively to be chosen
for that purpose, by an equal tax on all the land within such towns, excepting
as before excepted.
The said tax or assessment shall be laid on the original
lots, and >the common right to be laid out (if any be) in proportion to the
number of acres said original lots, or common rights to be laid out are supposed to contain, to be paid by the respective owners thereof. And in case
the said owners or proprietors shall neglect to pay their respective taxes,
made as aforesaid, by the space of thirty days after publick notice thereof,
the saitl land shall be advertised and sold for payment of said tax, with incidental charges, as the law provides in other cases.
And in cas'e the selectmen
or committees chosen as aforesaid, shall neglect their duty in assessing, collecting and paying such charge, by the space of six months after the same
shall be allowed by the general assembly, as aforesaid, the same shall and may
be sued for and recovered of the said selectmen, or committees aforesaid, for
their neglect.
And in ease the collector or collectors, who in this case may
and shall lie appointed by the said selectmen, or committees aforesaid, shall
lie negligent in his or their duty, in collecting said tax and paying it in, according to the directions of his or their warrant, to be given him or them for
that purpose, the said selectmen or committees respectively, may issue out
an execution, or extent, against such delinquent collector, as the law provides
in other cases; and the sheriff or his deputy are required to execute the same
accordingly.
But in case there be no selectmen or committee chosen, to
make sueli assessment as aforesaid, the said charge shall be raised by making
sale of so much of the land of such delinquent town, divided or undivided,
as may be accessary for that purpose, with incidental charges by a committee
to be appointed, by the general assemlily for that purpose.

—

;
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13 th 1771. (a)

His Excellency directed the Sec^ to go down and
(a) Jour. C. & Assm.
require the attendance of the Speaker and house in the Council Chamber,
when they accordingly came up, and his Excellv was pleased to make a
speech to both Houses, which

is

as follows, viz.

—

Gentlemen of the Honourable Council and of the House of Assembly
The Business immediately recommended, and such other as was usual and
expedient to be done at this season of the year, being now compleated, I with
pleasure observe the publick Good uniting with the particular convenience of
both Houses in rendring a recess eligible. But as the Time for a new Election of Representatives is so near that I cannot meet this Assembly again
without great and unavailing Expence to the Province, I embrace this opportunity to return my thanks to the honorable Assembly for the Candor, Moderation, Wisdom and uniform fidelity and Loyalty which has directed your
Deliberations.
In the Honorable Council I have experienced the same
respectable Dispositions and Abilities. It gives me genuine satisfaction to
present you my thankful acknowledgments on this occasion; This harmony, this unanimity in the Legislature, I flatter myself is a powerful indication of Provincial prosperity, in which I consider hie Majesty's service is
most perfectly included.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly
Religion, Learning and obedience to the Laws, are so obviously the duty
and delight of wise Legislators, that their mention justifies my reliance on
your whole Influence being applied to inculcate, spread and support their
effect, in every Station of Life.
Indulging very sanguine hopes of your personal success herein, I am in course called to finish our collective political
relation, It being for his Majesty's service that the General Assembly be
now dissolved, and is dissolved accordingly.
J'

Council Chamber
13 April 1771.

Wentworth.
»

[Note. The first page of the Journal of the House for the next Session,
begun May 22d appearing to be imperfect, the following record of the first
meeting with the names of the members, is copied from the Journal of the
Council and Assembly. Ed.]
,

—

—

Province of Neio Hampshire
Anno Regni Regis Georgii Tertii

Magme

&

Brittannife Francis?

Hibernian

Undecimo.

At a Council and General Assembly convened and holden at Portsmouth
according to the King's Writ on Wednesday the 22 d day of May annoque
Domini

1771.

Present

His Excellency

John Wentworth

The Hon ,,le Theodore Atkinson
Daniel Warner
Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rindge

Adjourned

till

Met according

3 o'clock, p. m.
to adjournment.

I

[

Esquire, Governor, Ac.

Daniel Peirce

]

F ™,
JM

George Jaffrev
Daniel Rogers
Peter Gilman

1
I

[

J

^
t

s

'-'
1

*

.

,
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The Sheriff agreeable to the Tenor of the King's writ for a new Election of
Representatives this clay made a return of the Same with the Names of the
several persons chosen to serve in General Assembly for the Respective
which are as folTowns Parishes and places in the said Writ mentioned

—

lows, viz.

[Note. The distances and days of attendance are added to this
found on page 105 of the Journal of the House.— Ed.]

list

from a

list

<
Portsmouth

William Parker, Esq
John Sherburne. Eso

Hampton

Mr. Jacob Sheafe.
Christopher Toppan, Esq.
Josiah Moulton, »ent

Dover

Otis

."

.

14
14
It

Baker &
John Gage, Ksqs
Capt. John Giduinge
John Phillips, Esi]
Thomas Bell, Esq

14
16

Exeter

15
8

New

Castle

&

Rye

Kingston

is

Hampton

5
12
38
16
5
14

20
35

Major

Durham
Ireenland

19

Summersworth
Merrimack

Hid
120
50

&

Esq.'.

.

John Webster. Esq
Capt. Jonathan Carlton
Major Samuel Hobart, Esq...
Col. John Welltworth
lapl John Chamberlain
Deacon -lames Knowles
Benjamin Rowe, Esq
Lieut. Samuel Brewster
Major Joseph Wright
Collo. John Goffe, Esq
Mr. Benjamin Hall
Co!. Josiah Willanl, Esq
Mr. Simon Olcott
James Underwood, Esq

Hampstead

(

Rochester
Kensington
Barrington

&

Downing Esc

Capt. Israel Oilman
Capl Eliphalet Merrill

Chester

Amherst
Keene

i::d

i

New market
South Hampton

Salem

>.i

Stephen Holland, Esq...
Doer. Ebenezer Thompson.
ilemenl March, Esq

52
19
20
1!)

.

Col.

Plaistow, Atkinson
Holies .«

42
56
95

1.

Andrew Wiggin,

60

30

.

Capt. Jonathan Tilton

Falls

Ni-\\ mgtqn
Siratham
1. mdonderry
i

.

&

Richard Jenness, jun. Esq.
Col. Josiah Bartlelt, Esq

8

20

.

Pelham

&

Bedford

Winchester
Charlestown
Nottingham W.

&

.'

Litchfield

.

His Excellency directed the Hon Theodore Atkinson Jonathan Warner
and Daniel Peirce Esq™ to go down and administer the necessary Oaths of
qualification to those Members that were attending in the Assembly Chamber.
The said Committee accordingly went down, and returned the oaths signed
by 28 Members.
1 '

[From
[p. HIT.]

1

" Journal of the House.'']

Thursday the 23d

of

May,

10 o'clock, a. m.

His Excellency desired the Assembly to proceed to the choice
of a Speaker, which they did and made choice of the Hon bl John
\Vrnt worth Esi] the member returnM to serve' for the Town of
Somersworth, which choice being made known to the Chair his
r
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Excellency was pleased to approve of him as the Speaker of the
House. The House then proceeded to the choice of a Clerk and
chose William Parker Esq. one of the members return'd to serve
for the Town of Portsmouth who was immediately sworn to the
faithful discharge of that Trust and thereupon his Excellency was
Pleased to Prorogue the General Assembly to the 11 th (lay of
July next at 10 of the clock in the forenoon at this place.

The Third day of July the Governor was Pleased by ProclamaProrogue the Gen Assembly to Tuesday the first of Octo1

tion to

ber next then to meet at the Court house
o'clock a. m. for the dispatch ol Business.

in

Portsmouth

at 10

Jour. C. & Assm. Further prorogued to the 14 th November, and thence
to Thursday the 12 ,!l day of December, 1771, by Proclamation.

At a
mouth

Session of the General Assembly begun and held at Portsthe 12 th day of Deceinb 1771 by several Prorogations by
the Governor's Proclamations having been put off
his Excellency
to this day from the '22' day of May last
There being but few
members in Town the Secretary by the Gov 8 order adjourned the
house to tomorrow 2 of the clock p. m.
1

;

—

1

'

1

Friday, Dee'

13.

Met according to adjournment the Speaker not being in Town
the house made choice of Mr. John Sherburne for Speaker pro
tempore.
The house then made choice- of Col John Goffe, Col Toppan
& Dr. Bartlett to wait on the Govern 1 to inform him there was a
who return'd this answer that the Gov'" would send a
house
message to the House tomorrow morning to which time they
adjourned at 10 of the clock in the forenoon.

—

14 Dec. 1771.

Governor 's Message.
[Copied from MS.

Gentlemen of

Gov™ Messa.

House of Assembly

the

Voi. Ill,

p. 403.]

—

The present State of national and Provincial Tranquility I at the same
time congratulate you upon, and recommend the most wise and diligent Improvement of Circumstances, so highly favorable for forming reviving and
amending such Laws as may be tound necessary for the public Good.
Among other important Considerations, The promoting of learning very
obviously calls for Legislative Care. The Insufficiency of our present Laws
for this purpose, must be too evident, seeing nine tenths of your Towns are
wholly without Schools, or have such vagrant foreign Masters as are much
worse than none Being tor the most part unknown in their principles &
deplorably illiterate.
:
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useful progress of Dartmouth College promises the happiest Effects
sustaining
its beneficial Establishment greatly depends on your
Encouragement which I doubt not will be generously proportionate to your
Value for learned and religious Education.
It is also necessary to Tbrm some Measures to promote Agriculture, and
accommodate the Husbandman In bringing his Produce to this Market,
ahout this Town are left
otherwise every poor Labourer and Tradesman in
at the Mej-cy of those few Traders who import Bread, and can at any time
raise the price to what they please; Bat a few months since none was to be
had; at present the excessive price is almost an equal Calamity.
In the last Session of the General Court, a vote of Supply pass'd, to erect
a Light at the Castle in this Province for the benefit of vessels coming into
The Mode therein mentioned was found
this Harbour and upon this Coast.
impracticable, But the Necessity, Humanity and Advantage of a Building for
this purpose is universally known I have exceeded the Grant in erecting and
Already it hath been the acknowledged means of preiighting the Edifice.
serving two Vessels and their men. In all probability it will afford the like
Benefit to many others. I have directed the account thereof to be prepared
for y r Inspection and recommend the Reimbursement to your early ConsiderTo this End will naturally be applied a certain sum appropriated
ation.
many years since for a Light House.
The Province Treasury is unsupplied through former Deficiencys, and undue to sundry people who suffer
able to discharge the Grants already made,
very Easy Remedy is now in your
grievously thereby; an immediate

The

herein

—

&

:

&

&

For it is with great pleasure
power without augmenting the Province Tax
That the
1 inform the Honorable Assembly & rejoyce with them thereon
Parliament of Great Britain hath been generously pleased to grant an ample
reimbursement to this Province of six thousand & nine pounds sterling w ch
sum is received accordingly by Mr. Trecothick on behalf of the Province.
From hence the Treasury Deficiencys may be adjusted with propriety and
every just Remuneration made; among which it is incumbent on me to men:

:

my

&

peculiarly laborious agency for this Provfully express' d their sense thereof in obliging
the
arrival
to
Province,
but the Expence hath not yet been
Terms, on
private affairs, which I did
considered, altho' it has long born hard on
not repine at, while the Province was unable to pay it without increased
granted
Taxes: whereof I have been so effectually careful as to prevent
tion

unavoidably expensive

The House of Assembly

ince.

my

my

my

Salary from being one third so chargeable to the annual Province Tax, as
were the same number of preceding years, for my Predecessor.
wise prinI earnestly recommend a diligent application of disinterested
ciples in pursuing the real Good of the Province w ch cannot fail of continugislative Harmony, and will readily meet with my Concurrence.
g

&

i

J'

Wentworth.

Chamber
December 1771.

Council
14

[p. 108.]

Dec' 17, 1771.

Voted That Mr. Speaker, Win. Parker John Sherburne & John
Phillips Esq" & Mr. John Giddinge be a Committee to answer the
Gov™ message at the opening of the Present Session as soon as

may

be.

[p. 109.]

Fryday 20 th

Dec"'.

Mr. Jatfrey came into the house & Inform'd them that he was
directed by his Excellency to lay the account relating to the building the Light house before them and to inform them that there

journal of the house.

:77i.]

was

:i

sum of Paper

Bills in the

Treasury

& he

what should he done with them.
the house that the Board had join'd a Com tee
would

direct

of the Excise

289
desired the house

The Sec y Inform'd
in order to consider

bill.

Decemb

1

21 st 1771.

Voted That William Parker John Phillips & Sam Livermore
Esq be a Com tee to join such as shall be appointed by the Hon bk
1

"

1

6

Council to Revise the Laws of this Province and
report at the next siting of the Gen Assembly what Laws
they think necessary to be renewed alter'd or made new. Sent
up by Mr. Knight. [Concurred, and Hon be Peter Livius
George
Jaffrey Esq 3
Wyseman Claggett Esq r added.*]
his Majesty's

make

1

&

&

An

Act to prevent

&

punish disorders usually committed on
called Christmas Day, the eveningpreceding [and following] (1) and to prevent other Irregularities
committed at other times, having been three times read, Voted
that it pass to be Enacted.
Sent up by Mr. Sheaff & Capt.
Moulton.
the 25 th of

Dec commonly
1'

Tuesday the

'24 th Dec''.

Voted That John Sherburne Esq
Committee of this house to joyn such

r

&

Mr. Jacob Sheafle be a

Hon bl Council shall
appoint to purchase a Stove for the use of the House of Representatives
place the same in the Room where they usually sit,
*fc that said Comittee Draw such sum of money out of the Treasury as may be Necessary to compleat the same. Sent up by Col.
Goffe.
[Concurred,
the Hon bl Col. Warner added.]
as the

&

&

Dec 24 th
r

[p. 110.]

1771.

His Excellency sent the following message to the House,

viz.

—

Gentlemen of the House of Assembly
The late Grant for repair of his Majesty's Castle Wm. & Mary having been
usefully applied to that purpose, There still remains an absolute necessity of
further aid for the safety and Garrison duty in said Castle which will more
particularly appear by the Copy of the Memorial of Capt. Cochran herewith
laid before the Hon w Assembly for their early & effectual consideration
which earnestly recommend may be adequate to the urgent Public necessity
therein.

J'Wentworth.
Council

Chamber

24"'

Dec. 1771.
(l)See Jour. C.

19

& Assm. — Ed.
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Memorial of Capt. John Cochran.
Province of

New

I

To his Excellency John Wentworth Esq r Captain General
Hampshire
Governor & Commander in Chief of said Province in Council.
The Memorial of John Cochran Esq1 Commandant of his Majestys Fort William A: Mary, Humbly sheweth
With due submission your memorialist begs leave to Represent the State of
That the wood buildings within the garrison are very insecure
said Fort:
against Fires especially the dwelling House in which he & his Family reside
the Chimney being in bad condition as is evident by a recent accident when
Also the soldiers barracks in
it took fire & put them in imminent danger.
which they are oblig'd to keep constant fires being so contiguous to the Powhazardous cv much more so
situation
extremely
their
der Magazine renders
on account of the Powder Magazine itself which is greatly out of repair
S

—

—

besides the small

number

of soldiers in garrison

who

are quite Insufficient

not only for Garrison duty but especially should any accident of fire take
place and even these men on present pay cannot be expected to remain after
their time expires which will be in the spring at the low rate of Wages & bil-

now

leting

allow' d.

represents the great want of suitable boats for the use ot the Fort.
The old barge being much Damaged by a late storm when a Vessel in the
stove the boat almost
Harbour running foul Drove her from her moorings
Wherefore your memorialist
to pieces so as to render her 'unfit for repair.
[take]
into
consideration
Excellency
would
the dangerous condiprays your
tion of the Fort while these things are wanting that some Provision may fumade therefor and an addition to our number of soldiers with further allowance for billeting and wages which will amount? us in the future steady
attention to our duty. & your Memorialist will ever pray etc.

He

also

&

John CodfauAs.

Monday

[p. 113.]

The
May

it

30 th [Dec

following answer to the

1

]

1771.

Gov" Speech

was. rea

pleaseyour Excellency —

Tin- Assembly have duly considered the several matters recommended to
their attention in your message at' opening the present session, and are fully
convinced of the propriety of the Things recommended & the order
man-

&

ner ot the Recommendation. A time of General Tranquility is the only time
proper for the making, raising & correcting of Laws,
for according to the
maxim arising from Experience Inter Anna Silent Leges as well as to the Institutive as executive part of the Law and whether anna is taken in the strict
& proper sense or in a figurative or metaphorical sense of the word for un-

—

settled unquiet discontented seditious times.

We congratulate your Excellency on the Peaceable State of the Province
which must be in a great measure owing to the acquiescence & satisfaction of
the People under your prudent administration of Government & which believe & doubt not will continue as long as the same means which procured it
are Pursued,
beg leave to observe that we think it very a'propos that you have by
order of your message plainly pointed out the necessary [connection] between
good Education & the prosperous state of the People
for as they by the constitution have a share in the
lovernin it is certainly of importance they
Bbould be able to sustain the part they are to bear with honor to themselves
with prosperity to the State which without such an Education is hardly
feasably Rut without detaining your Excellency with a long detail of partic-

We

—

(

1

&

ulars,

it is

wit!)

pleasure

we observe the extensive

care your Excellency dis-

—
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covers for the welfare of the people under your Goverum* by pointing out so
many different things as the proper objects of their attention of the house, all
which they will consider as other necessary affairs will permit and do what
they shall after deliberate consultation Judge to be their duty
in

[Record defective.]

fidelity to their

In the House of Representatives, Dec r 31, 1771, voted the foregoing Draft be sent to his Excellency as an answer to his Message
to the house at the opening of the Sessions.

John
XT

New

TT

Whereas

111

-

.

rlamp r

the

House

Went worth, Speak

of Representatives,
l

Dee

1'

1-

.

31, 1771.

\

appears by the memorial of John Cochran Esq r
Mary that there is a necessity
Cap' of his Majestys Fort William
of making repairs of some of the Buildings in said Fort they
That it was absolutely [
being much decay'd
] some care
should be taken of the Powder in said Fort that a proper house
for securing the same should be prepared and the Powder secured
in the mean time, Therefore Voted that Col Goffe Col" Holland
Richard Jenness and Major Hobart Esq" be a Committee of this
House to join with such as shall be appointed by the Hon Board
Report what they Judge
to Inspect & examine the Premises
necessary to be done forthwith or as soon as may be and to Report where they judge it proper a Powder Magazine should be
built.
Sent up by Col. Toppan. [Concurred, and Hon bl Theodore Atkinson, Jon a. Warner, George Jaffrey
Peter Gilman
added. («)]
it

&

—

&

1' 1

&

&

(a) Votes, Acc ts petitions &c. pass d by the House and acted on by the
Council from May 22 a to Dec 31, 1771.
,

1'

Jour. C. & Assm, Dec. 31, 1771. The petition of sundry of the Inhabitants
of the Town of Peterborough setting forth that about five years ago the Kev'
John Morrison was ordained to the work of the Ministry there since which
he has been repeatedly guilty of y e gravest immoralities, such as Profane
swearing, Drunkenness, Lewdness &c. & therefore Praying the Interposition
of the Legislature to release them from their obligation to support him &c.
Read & sent down to the Assembly. Hearing ordered by the liouse.
Petition of inhabitants of Londonderry & Windham, (186 in number) complaining of Matthew Thornton moderator of the meeting held for choice of
Representative
hearing granted.
and praying to have a new choice
Petition of Inhabitants of Gofifstown for a new Township: hearing granted.
Petition of Inhabitants of Nottingham to be set off into a distinct Parish
hearing granted.
Petition from Rochester for a tax of one p>mny L. M. to be laid on the
land in said town
hearing granted.
Petition of Alexander Phelps & Israel Morey agents for the town of Orford, praying for a tax of two pence to be laid on ail the lands in s d town for
four years towards building a meeting house & to support their minister
hearing granted.
Petition of several Trustees of Dartmouth College for a Salary for the President
to exempt Lands granted to several officers of the College from any
expenses.
[Sent down from the Board but not acted on by the House.]
Petition of Inhabitants of that part of Chester called Long Meadows to be
erected into a Parish
hearing "ranted.
1

—

—

—

—

&

—
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Ace' of Committee for repairing goal in Portsm" £5: 1, allowed.
The memorial of John Sullivan "in behalf of Sundry Inhab ts of Peterboro"
gainst John Morrison a Presbyterian Minister there, for immoral behaviour;
accompany'd with the Minutes of the Presbytery before whom he was tried
& examin'd. Sent down from the Board.
Report of Com tco to settle the boundary line between South Hampton &
Newton accepted with leave to bring in a Bill.
.

Hides of the House, (1) 1771.
The Following Articles being numbered from one to ten Inclu[p. 106.
having been considered & approved were voted to be observed as the
Rules of this House in the dispatch of the business to be Done & Transacted
|

sively

here.
1 st That whosoever shall by any misbehaviour in Speech or Action justly
offend any of the members of the House shall for the first offence be admonished, for the second fined as the House shall see meet.
2'
That no member speak Twice to any matter in debate before the house,
until every member have liberty to speak once to the same matter if he shall
see cause.
3 >' That every member direct his Speech to the Speaker
not to one
another, and when any member has a mind to speak to any point in debate
he shall stand up
ask leave of the Speaker
not speak without his consent and shall be silent at his Command but if the member speaking thinks
such command unseasonable or unreasonable the Speaker shall take a vote of
the House thereon to which such member shall submit on pain of forfeiting
BUCh sum as the house shall determine.
4'y That when ever it happens that there are as many votes on one side of
the Question as on the other without the Speaker that then the Speaker make
the casting vote.
5'y That if the Speaker be absent the house may choose a Speaker protempore that the business of the house may be carried on without delay.
6 ,v That if any member after being Qualified
Enter'd shall absent himself at any time without leave from the house he shall be liable to be fined at
the Discretion of the house.
7 lv That if any member of this house shall by the major part of the house
be tho't unfit and not qualified for said place it shall be in the power to dismiss such Person giving Notice to the Town or precinct where he belongs to
1

&

(ll

&

&

;

&

chuse another to

fill

up such vacancy.

8 th 'y That every Bill to be passed in this House be read three times and
that there be two adjournments of this house before any Bill be passed into
an Act.
9«iiy That the
Speaker with sixteen members be a house to do business.
lOt'i'y
That no vote that is passed in this house shall be reconsidered bv a
98 Number than those present when it was pass'd.

[r. 114.1

Province of
New Barnp 1

)

T

,.

TT

House

\

January

l

9t

.

of

„
Represent

8

1772.

The

Petitioners of Londonderry to have the choice of Col
Holland as a Representative for said Town set aside and a newmeeting
Election order'd were heard this day from Eleven
o'clock in the morning to five at night excepting the adjournment

&

(1) Tli.'. late

of the adoption of these RuleB

is

not given.— Ed.

—
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from one to three, and after the hearing the house divided and
there appeared to fifteen members against granting the Prayer of
the Petition and fourteen for it and thereupon the Petition was
Dismist.

January

The house

2,

1772.

Day

took under consideration that part of his
Excellencies Speech Relating to his services in Great Britain and
soon after adjourned to morrow morning ten o'clock.
this

Friday, January 3d

.

Governor's Message.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Honorable House of Assembly

—

have it in command from his Majesty that an accurate t% exact Provincial
Survey be made & Transmitted. The great expence attending the compleating this measure hath hitherto defer d my entering thereupon as it would
have necessarily exceeded the former abilities of the Province, but this Difficulty being removed by the Residence of Capt. Holland his Majesty's Surveyor General of the Northern District of America who with great generosity offers to complete this most useful survey at the inconsiderable cost of
one hundred Guineas to pay the sole charge of transporting his partys their
Provisions Cloathing & necessary Instruments without any charge or payment for his or their time Provisions <fc Labour. This is so favorable an
Event that I most earnestly recommend to the Hon bl Assembly that they
make provision for its execution which may be done this Winter. I cannot
iu the least doubt the Hon 1 House will consider this Recommendation with
enlarg'd sentiments more Particularly upon this time when a considerable
grant in favor of the Province hath been made by the Parliam' of Great
Britain under so many & such circumstances that cannot but impress a
grateful Emulation Especially to carry into Effect a plan fully comprehensive
of great usefulness & which will finally save above ten times this sum to the
I

1 '

Province.

J'Wentworth.
Council Chamber
in

New

Hampshire. Jan?

2**

1772.

—

Note. The names of members of the house are here entered,
[p. 115.]
for 1772, precisely as before on printed page 286, with this additional not*,
viz.

Ed.

Whereas the General Assembly was adjourned the 24 IU Dec 1771 & the
16th Jan v 1772 so late that a great Number of the Members were not able to
travil home until the next day therefore Voted that each member be allowed
"

as

is

1'

set down above
29, 1772.

May

&

the Clerk to

make out

his certificates accordingly."

[im
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[p. 116.]

Voted That Mr. Speaker, Col Phillips, Col° Toppan be a Coinmittee to wait on hie Excellency to desire him to inform the
House Respecting his Instructions for a Provincial Survey.

&

The Comte * Returned
lay

it

Reported that

his

Excellency would

before the House.

P.

M.

His Excellency sent a copy of his Majesty's Instruction referred
v
to above by the Dep Secretary which was read, viz.
••
You shall likewise take care that a general Plan be made of all our said
Provinci and of each County with the several Plantations & Fortifications
on il and that an Exact Map or Maps thereof be transmitted to our Commissioners for Trade & Plantation."
A copy of Royal Instruction Relative to a Provincial Survey.

J'

Went worth,

3d Jan> 1772.

Province ol ISew
,.
Hampshire.

,,

-

xj-

T
January
J the

0(11

d'

1>7 «o

17 ll.

\

In consideration of the Eminent services his Excellency our
r
has done this Province & in a grateful acknowledgement of
which, Voted that there be & hereby is granted to John Wentworth Esq our Governor the sum of five hundred pounds Lawful
money Equal to so much Proclamation money in full for his
extraordinary services.

Gov

1'

New Ha

n

^n

'

^ie House

of Represent January 4 th 1772.

Voted that the message sent by the Governor relative to the
Survey of this Province proposed to be made by Capt. Holland
be complied with and that there be and hereby is granted to said
Sain Holland the sum he has proposed to do said service for, viz.
One hundred guineas or one hundred and forty Pounds Lawful
money Equal to so much Proclamation money to be paid out of
the money Lately granted by Parliament to this Province when
the work is completed & plans return'd to the Governor Council
& Assembly one to Each.
1

[P.

H7.]

Ni
ew

January 9 th 1772.

Province of

|

i

Il.-unp

1

,

January
*

.„,,
•"'

,„_
/

.

/2.

)

In the House of Representatives, The Com Ue appointed to examine the accounts of the charge of building the Light House
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having considered the same & made such deductions as they tho't
Reasonable have Reported that there is due to Daniel Brewster
t,he sum of three hundred tfc seventy two pounds Eleven shillings
tfc one penny together with the other workmen employed in said
work to whom he is answerable,
Therefore Voted that there be paid to the said Daniel Brewster
the said sum of three hundred seventy two pounds Eleven shillings & one penny out of the money that is or shall be in the
Treasury which sum is to be consider d as paid in Lieu of the
money formerly appropriated for the building of a Light house
but applied to other uses.
1

Monday, Jamv 13 th

[p. 118.]

177-2.

In the House of Representatives,
Voted, That all the Law books lately printed at the cost of the
Government be distributed in the following manner: to his Excellency the Gov r one, each of his Majesty's Council one, 44 to the
members of the Present & Late Assembly, 88 to the Taxable
Towns & Parishes, 10 to the Clerks of the several Courts, 15 to
lay in the house.
Wm. Parker, Jno. Sherburne, Jacob Sheafe,
Mr. Webster a Com tee to get said books bound in the best
manner.

In the house of Representatives Jan y 16 177iJ.

Voted That John Sherburne Esq. Mr. Jacob Sheaff John Giddinge tfc Christop Toppan be & hereby are appointed a Committee to advise tfc consult with some suitable Persons whether
there can be Galleries built in the Assembly Room or house &
make Report at the next meeting of the Assembly, (a)
1

(u) Votes, Bills, Acc ls &c. passed
ironi Jany 1 to 16" 1 1772.

by the House and acted on by the Council

Ballanee of Acct lor repairs at the Castle, allowed £21 11:2.
Thos. Parsons allowed £9:19:10 on account of escape from goal of one
:

James Gordon, a prisoner.
Samuel Fulsome also allowed £4:3:

4, for

same.

Acct. of Zach1 Foss, tor billeting soldiers allowed £15: 3:3.
Noah Parker's ace' for supplies for the Light house, allowed £6: 15: 9.
Capt. Eliphalet Daniel, for boarding several persons while sick in prison,
allowed £7 : 19.
John King tor billeting soldiers, allowed £1 16: 11 1-2.
Jacob Tilton for billettins soldiers, allowed £2: 15: 8.
:
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His Excellency the Governor was pleased
(ft Asxm. Jan 1(5. 1772.
day to give his consent to all such acc ts and allowances as had passed the
other
necessary for his signature and alao
such
Papers
as
were
Council, & to
Jour. C.

this

to the following Bills pass'd this Session, viz.

An
An

Punishment of Forgery.
Line between the Town of Southampton
and the Town of Newton.
An Act to establish the Proceedings under the Governor's Proclama3.
tion declaring the value of money & the rate at which it should pass in this
1.

2.

Act
Act

for the

to establish a Dividing

Province.
4.
An Act in addition to an Act or Law of this Province passed in the 7"'
year of the Reign of his late Majesty King George the Second, Intituled " An
Act for the better regulating Highways.*'
5.
An Act in addition to an Act Intituled An Act for establishing a Light
to be kept at Fort William & Mary for the benefit of vessels arriving or being
upon this Coast in the Night time.
6.
An Act. to prevent and punish Disorders usually committed on the
Twenty-tifth day of December commonly called Christmas Day, the evening
preceding and following said Day, and to prevent other Irregularities committed at other times.
An Act to continue in force an act passed in the 7 th year of his Majes7.
ty's Reign Intituled an Act for ascertaining the Excise granted on Spirituou*
Liquors retailed in this Province by an Act passed in the 5 th year of Georgi
the 2' in Lawful money, and for preventing Fraud & Deceit by avoiding a
discovery of what is retailed & enforcing a due and regular payment of such
Excise, with the form of an Oath to be adminst d to those who have Licences.
An Act, to vest the property of forfeitures and fines that shall arise &
8.
be incurred by Law within any of the Counties in this Province, as also the
Money for licences for liberty to sell Spirituous Liquors, which by Law used
to be paid into the publick Treasury of the Province it applied to the use of
the Province; to vest the same in the Inhabitants of the respective Counties
aforesaid, to be applied for the use of the Counties, and to authorize the
County Treasurer to issue his Extents as the Province Treasurer may do by
1

Law.
9.

An Act

to supply the

Treasury of

this

Province with the

sum

of Five

Thousand Five hundred pounds sterling, to be raised by the sale of Bills of
Exchange to be drawn on Barlow Trecothick Esq the agent for this Province in Great Britain and paid out of the money in his hands lately granted
1

'

to this

&

Province by Parliament; to be applied as

as the
is herein directed
shall direct.
And also to suspend the power
authority given to the Treasurer to lay a Tax on the Polls
Estates of the
Inhabitants of this Province to redeem the Notes of hand he had given on
tcu
account of the Province, and to appoint a
to draw said Bills.

Governor Council

ct

Assembly

&

&

Com

His Excellency was this day pleased to adjourn the General Assembly to
Mondaj the 3Qtb day of March next at 10 o'clock A. M.
His Excellency was pleased by Proclamation dated 13th March to Prorogue the said General Assembly to the 19th day of May next.

.
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List of

Names

bly,

and the Names of

19th

May,

of
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Towns sending members of

the Gen'l

Assem-

Persons v)ho represent them in a Session begun

the

1772.

Towns.

Somersworth
Portsmouth

.

John Wentworth, Speaker.

23

William Parker

23
23
23

John Sherburne
Jacob Sheaft'.
Baker

Dover.

Otis

John Gage

19

Hamilton

Christoph'r Toppan
Josiah Moulton
Jona. Tilton

23

Exeter

John Giddinge
John Phillips

Newcastle
Rye

Tho'sBell

17
23
22

Rich'd Jenness.
Josiah Bartlett
Ric'd Downing

23
20
22

Hampton

Falls.

Kingston

Newington
Stretham
Londonderry

17

2l'

16

Andrew Wiggin

23
10

Greenland

Steph'n Holland
Clenrt March

Durham

Eben'r Thompson

19

New Market

Israel Gilman
Eliph't Merrill

23
23
23
23

South Hampton
Chester
Plaistow,

Salem

Hampstead

& Pelham

John Webster
Jonathan Carlton
Joseph Wright
Samuel Hobart
John Chamberlane

& Atkinson

Hollis.-

Merrimack & Muuson
Nottingham West & Litchfield..

Benja.

.

.

Rowe

'.

James Knowles

&

Samuel Brew ster
John Gotl'r, 56 m

Bedford

Winchester

Josiah Willavd, 110
Benja. Hall, 95
Simeon Alcoek, 120

m

Keene
Charles

.

James Underwood

Kingston
Rochester
Barrington

Amherst

23

Town

.

.

.

m
m

.

.

15
9
22
22
21

till:

18:
17:
18:
18:
15:
16:
19:
16:
17:
18:
18:

13:
16:
17:
19:
18:
20:
19:
18:

5:

16
IS

16
4
18
18
5
10
8

9
1

7

2
10
14
15
12
14

20: 10
20: 7
16: 10

20

17:

s

21
23
15
15

16:
20:

4

21

8

1

12: 13

9: 15
11: 15

May 29, 1772. Voted That Mr. Benj a Hall be allow'd Travil 60 miles for
Travelling in May 1771 before lie heard the Gen Assembly was adjourn'd
also for 70 miles Travel another time
was taken sick & could not proceed
any further
Also Voted that Mr. Olcut shall be allow'd 85 miles Travil for
Traveling so far in May 1771 before he heard the General Assembly was
adjourn'd.
1

&

—

Jour.

(

'.

<£.

Assm.

May

Members

19. 1772.

of his Majesty's Council present.

His Excellency

Theodore Atkinson

John Wkxtwobth, Governor.
George Jaffrey

)

Daniel Warner

Jonathan Warner

)

Daniel Rogers
Peter Gilman

Esqrs.

Daniel Peirce
Daniel Rindge

T.

W. Waldron

At a session of the General Assembly held the 19 th
Prorogation from the
March 1772, the Governor was
Pleased to adjourn the House to the 20 th Instant & being Inform'd
that there was a house he sent the following Message.
[p. 120.]

of

May by

—
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Mr. Speaker

& Gentlemen

of the General Assembly

[1772.

—

special matter in command from his Majesty for your consideration 1 shall at present only recommend to your attention the Granting of a
proper supply for the necessary support of Government the ensuing year,
this being the customary time of making Provision for that Purpose, I have
directed the Treasurer to lay before you the accounts of the last year to enable
requisite on the present occasion; whatyou to form an Estimate of the
ever else may appear necessary for your Deliberation shall be communicated
the Harmony
Unanimity which
to you in the course of the Sessions
usually distinguish your proceedings afford me the fullest confidence that
such business as comes before you, will receive the utmost dispatch as well to
avoid creating Expence to the Province as to accommodate, your own private
Avocations at this Season.

Having no

Sum

—

&

J'Wentwobth.
Council Chamber,

May

The

the 20

th

New

Hampshire,

1772.

petition of

James Brackenridge

setting forth the grievances

of the Inhabitants on the Land on the west side of Connecticut
River as appears in the Petition
ordered to lay for consid-

—

eration, (a)
(a) Jour. C. & Assm, May 20, 1772.
The Petition of James Breakenridge in
behalf of the Inhabitants of sundry Townships on the West side of Connecunder the Jurisdiction of this Province, but now annexed to the Prov e of New York Praying that the General Assembly would
Address his Majesty intreating that lie would be pleased to rennnex them to
this Province &c.
Read & sent down. (1)

ticut River, formerly

M.

P.

The

Com of the Town of Hopkinton setting
Town was divided by the County Act which made
tee

petition of the

forth that their

great Difficulty in their Puhlick affairs,
Voted that the Petition serve the Inhabitants who live within
the town of Bow that they may be heard on the 27 th Inst, if the
Assembly is then sitting, if not on the o' day of their sitting
next.
1 '"

1

Thursday, 21.

Voted That Mr. Parker, Clem* March, John Phillips & ISteph"
Holland [be] a Com'" to consider of the petition, to consider what
may hr proper to be done relative to the Lands on the West side
of Connecticut

River.

P. M.
The House considering

[p. 121.]

that the time the Recorders
the several Counties were chosen for was near expiring, they
proceeded to make choice of Daniel Peirce Esq to be recorder for
the county of Rockingham, Sam Hobart Esqr to be Recorder for
the County of Hillsborough & Josiah Willard Esq1 to be Recorder
ot

1'

1

(1) 'iii.

.[.

mortal here referred

to,

the editor has not been able

t.>

find.—Ed.
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County of Chester [Cheshire'?] for the term of one year
and for the term of ten days after the said year as heretofore.
[Each on condition that he give Bond in £2000 & also take an
oath.
A committee appointed to take the Bonds & papers into
their custody in case of the death or incapacity of S d recorders.]
for the

In the House of Representatives,

May

22.

Upon

reading the Petition of James Brackenridge, Voted that
the House will request the Governor to Represent the case of the
Petitioners
state the circumstances of the settlers on the West
side of Connecticut River to his Majesty's Secretary of State for
this Department to obtain Relief for them & the Jurisdiction of
said Land if it may be <fc that Wm. Parker be desired to prepare a
vote to be laid before the House at their next meeting.

&

[The following
Province of

New

is

the vote prepared and adopted.]

Hampshire,

In the House of Representatives,

May

22, 1772.

Upon Reading

the Petition of James Brackenridge setting forth
the Distress'd condition of the People on the West side of Connecticut River settled on the Grants of Lands made by the late
Govern of this Province with the advice of his Majesty's Council,
it appears their condition is Deplorable, and that in such a confused state of affairs there can be no useful cultivation of Land,
that these people have been long in Possession and made very considerable Improvement without any interruption
lived in Comfort and content till the change of the Jurisdiction in the year
1764, Therefore
Voted, That his Excellency the Governor of this Province be
hereby is earnestly Requested to Represent to his Majesty's Secretary of State for this Department the unhappy situation of these
People, the violence by which many of them have been dispossess'd
of their Improvements and the fruit of their labour
Expence,
That the Terms of the grants of Lands made in this Province are
much more advantageous to promote the settlement and cultivation of the Land than those made in New York, that with respect
to the much greater Distance from New York the seat of Govern 1
in that Province more than from Portsmouth the seat of Governin'
here, must make it vastly more convenient for the Inhabitants of
these Lands to be under the Jurisdiction of New Danish than
that of New York, That by his late Majesty's Instruction to the
Governor of this Province in the year 1744 to Inform the House
of Representatives of this Province, That unless they took care
of the support and supplies of Fort Dummer which lies on the
West side of the River which till then they had not done, his
1"

&

&

&

1'
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.Majesty should find it necessary to set off a proper district of
Land to the Massachusetts, for that it seemed to him unreasonable
to oblige them to maintain a Fort in another Government, That
thereupon the Assembly tho't proper [
] with the duty Recomsupported that Fort as commanded accordingly,
mended,
by
all which it appears that these Lands were then within the Juris-

—

&

—

That this Province were not Inform'd
diction of this Province
of the design of altering the Jurisdiction, were never heard on
that matter which they might have set in such a light that it
would never have been done. These hints with what ever else
may occur to his Excellency on this occasion, this house Pray the
favor of his Excellency to urge in such manner as he shall judge
in favor of the sufferers in whose behalf we
think it may be well said that there is no connection between the
of Government
the propriety of Indi[deas of Jurisdiction

Decent Especially

&

&

viduals.

Province of

New

Hampshire In the house of

Representatives

May

26 th 1772,

Voted That the foregoing Request be passed
Majesty's Council.

Wm.

&

sent to

his

Parker, Clk.

[Concurred by the Council.]

Monday, May 25*.

The Speaker not being arrived, they made choice of John Sherburne Esq as Speaker pro Tempore.
A message was sent to the house respecting an Indian of St.
Francis tribe who was in Town that it would be proper to take
some notice of him & make him a small Present. (1) The house
1

adjourn'd to tomorrow nine o'clock.

May

26.

Upon

the Governor's message to allow or make
some small present to the Indian,
\ oted That the House cannot see their way clear to grant any
thing, for that it appears he does not come in behalf of any of
his tribe or in any public capacity and that a gift to him would in
effect be an Invitation to others to come a begging.
[p. 122.1

(

i; 'J'h is

message

lias

not been found.—Ed.
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27.

A

Vote [from the house] that there be paid unto each
Jour. C. <fc Assm.
Member of his Majesty's Council 7s pr Day during their attendance in Gena
eral Assembly from the 22 May 1771 to the Dissolution of the present Gen
Assembly, upon a certificate from the Secretary, and 2 l-2ci pr Mile for Travel
every time the same is adjourned or prorogued. Also 6s pr Day to each
Member of the Assembly from the said 22' Day of May to the Dissolution of
the present General Assembly, and 2 l-2d per mile for Travel, except such
Member lives more, than 14 miles from hence, in w ch case they are to receive
one day's pay when the Court is adjourned only from Saturday to Monday
upon a certificate from the Clerk of the house Also, that the Clerk be allowed 6.s pr Day, in that capacity from the aforesaid period, exclusive of his
pay as a member of the house all the aforesaid sums to be paid out of Money
[Read and Concurred.]
that is or shall be in the Treasury.
(a)

1

1

;

[p. 124.]

A

Resolve

of

Com

Council Impowering a

tCL

appointed

to make passable a Publick Road from Charles Town to Boscawen
and allowing them to make such alterations as they found would
Concurred. (a)
be necessary was sent down from the Board, Read

&

(a) Jour. C. & Assm. May 27. A Resolve to Enable Edward Goldstone Lutwycke & others more effectually to proceed on the business of clearing a
Road from Charlestown to Boscawen w ch they were appointed to do by an
Act passed in the 9 th year of his Maj tys Reign. Read at the Board & sent
down.

His Excellency the Gov
House, viz.

1

sent the

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly

following Message

to the

—

It has been suggested by experience that the fines in the Militia Act not
being reduced expressly into the present currency by Legislative Authority
induces much difficulty & too frequent evasions of the Militia Discipline
required by Law; Therefore recommended that this matter be remedied by a
Law proper thereto.
The State of his Majesty's Castle Wm. & Mary in this Province exceedRepairs now applied will be the wisest
ingly demands effectual consideration.
Economy. Under this head you will naturally observe the insufficiency of
the Garrison Establishment for the Duty necessary, the number of soldiers,
their pay & billeting are found inadequate & I earnestly recommend that
suitable Provision may be granted for this Purpose, for 'tis impossible that
either the officer or the soldiers can well subsist on the present pay, more
Especially the officer who by his Spirit & assiduity in his duty has merited
greatly of the Province; it will also be requisite that some Law be early
passed to prevent under severe penalties the purchasing cloaths arms or
accoutrements belonging to enlisted soldiers, or supplying them with Rum or
other Spirituous Liquors without leave of the commanding officer on duty.

J'Wentworth.
Council Chamber

New

Hampshire,

27 th

of May, 1772.

May

28'".

Voted That Col Goff Major Willard, Rich' Jenness & Col
March & Mr. Sheaff be a Com tee of this House to join with such
as shall be appointed by his Majesty's Council to view the Fort
1
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&
&

consider what Repairs arc necessary to be immediately made
where a magazine for the Powder may be conveniently built.
[Concurred, and the Hon bl Theodore Atkinson, Daniel Warner,
George Jaffrey, Daniel Rogers and Peter Gilman Esq rs added.]
Whereas sundry Persons have represented to this house that
they have in their Possession small Quantities of Bills of Credit
of this Province, That due notice had not been given pursuant to
a former vote of this house, & some suggest that they had applied
to the Treasurer but that he had not then money to exchange
them with & before he could be provided the time limited for the
Exchange was passed Wherefore to take away all grounds of
complaint and that Justice may be done in this behalf to all Persons, It is Resolved & Voted That the Treasurer be & hereby is
authorized to Exchange said bills and give the Possessor thereof
Lawful money Equivalent computing as lie did in ease when he
exchanged by virtue of the Act passed in the Eleventh year of
his Majesty's Reign, that he may continue so to do for the term
of three months from this date & give Public notice thereof Immediately & none shall be received or exchanged after the expiration of said three months.
Sent up by Col. Gage.
;

M.

P.

Message from
Gentlemen of the Council

recommend

d-

the Governor.

of trie Assembly

—

your consideration the previous measures necessary to he
Enacted toward Enabling the Counties of Strafford & Grafton in this ProvI

ince to exercise

to

&

enjoy County Privileges.
J'

Council!

Wentworth.

Chamber

New Hampshire

28

th

In Council eodem

May
die.

1772.

Read A ordered

to be sent

down

to the

House.

G. King, Dep.

Sec>'.

Upon reading which in the House, Voted that Christopher
Toppan, Richard Jenness Esq & Kich' Downing, Esq be a
rs

Com

tpl'

of this

Council

shall

r

1

House

to join with such as the Hon'' his Majesty's
appoint to consider the subject matter of said
1

message & Report accordingly as soon as may be. Sent up by
Mr. Alcott. [Concurred, and 'the Hon" Mr. Jaffrey, Mr. Rogers
& Mr. Gilman added.]
1

Report of Excise Committee.
12.").] Province of New Hampshire
Portsmouth, May 27, 1772. Agreeable to vote of the General Assembly
January 12th 1772, appointing a Com' " tor farming out of the Province Excise, having met at the house of James Stoodlcy Est)' & sold the same in
three divisions viz. Benjamin Butlei Esq r the first Division for six hundred
A sixty pounds, to Richd Jenness Esqr the Second Division for one hundred
& four pounds, to Steph. Holland Esq. third Division one hundred & seventy

[p.

1
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pounds, the whole amounting to nine hundred & thirty four pounds lawful
money, for which we have taken their bonds for the above sum & delivered
George Jaffrey Treasurer & taken his Receipt. Pr
the same to the Hon
1 '

order of the

Gom tce

1

.

Jonathan Warner, Chairman.

Friday

29, 1772.

v

The Deputy Sec came down with a message from his Excellency Informing the house that he had assented to the votes
Respecting the appointing Recorders for the Counties of Rockingham, Hillsborough & Cheshire.
Voted That John Sherburne <fe Josiah Bartlett Esq" be a
Coratee of this house to join with such as shall be appointed by
the Hon bl his Majesty's Council to prepare some Refreshments for
his Excellency & such of his Majesty's Council and House of
Representatives as shall be willing & can attend on his Excellency
at his Majesty's Fort Wm.
Mary, on the King's birth day &
drink his Majesty's health there at the expence of the Province.
Sent up by Mr. Wiggin. Concurred, and Hon Daniel Rjndge &
George Jaffrey Esquires added. (o

&

1

'

1

(a) Votes, Ace'- petitions &c, passed on by the house and concurred by the
Council from the 19"' to the 31 sl May, 1772.

Jour. C.
Assm. Petition of Eliphalet Pattee for a divorce from his wife
Abigail
hearing granted.
Petition of George Wentworth to revive an action in Court
hearing
granted.
Petition of town of Hopkinton (divided between two Counties) praying
that the whole town may be annexed to Hillsborough County.
Petition of Rochester for liberty to tax lands for lour years for the clearing
& maintain™ roads hearing granted.
Petition of Sundry inhabitants of New Boston that a part of it called New
Addition may be incorporated into a township
hearing granted.
Petition from Nottingham to be se1 off as a parish
leave to bring in a

—

<(.-

—

—

—

—

bill.

Nathan Green allowed £112:13:8
Nathan Longfellow from goal.

loss

for

incurred for escape of one

Petition of inhabitants of Gofistown respecting the illegality of their town
meeting, and that it might be set asidi
hearing granted.
Petition of Mark Hunking Wentworth for affirmation of judgment of lnf r
hearing granted.
Court
Report of Committee for burning money
accepted and discharged.
The Governor's Salary £700 Lawful money forone year and £100 for house
rent, allowed.
Salary of Hon. Theodore Atkinson, Sec v allowed £00 for one year.
Salary of Attorney General, Samuel Livermore, allowed, £2.j.
Rev. Arthur Brown, allowed £5 as Chaplain tor the Council.
Rev. Dr. Samuel Langdon, allowed 50s as Chaplain of the House.
Rev. Dr. Sam Haven, allowed 50s as Chaplain of the House.
Sheriff of Rockingham Co. allowed £4, for extra services.
Ace' of Capt. Hercules Mooney, for enlisting soldiers in 175S. balance £34

—

—

—

,

1

Sterling, allowed

&

paid.

Petition of Inhabitants of Dover, concerning the
hearing granted.

Upper

bridge in 8 d town,
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Treasurer's ace' and Report of Com tee thereon, accepted, leaving a balance
favour of the Province of £2799 4 10 3-4.
Petition of Alex 1 Phelps and Israel Morey, of Orford for a tax of 2d pr
hearing granted.
Acre on Lands there for building a meeting house
Enoch Poor and Theodore Carleton allowed the sum £7 4 6, on account
f the escape of James Gordon from goal.
accepted.
Report of Coui tee to sell the Excise
New Castle allowed £30 proclamation money in consideration of the soldiers attending the public worship there.
Thomas Martin allowed £8 13 5 for supplies to the Fort Wra. & Mary.
James Grouard allowed £5 8 for taking care of the State house one year.
Eleaz r Russell allowed for postage on Governor's letters for one year, £13 :10.
Doc 1 Hall Jackson allowed for medicines and attendance at the Fort.
in

:

:

'

—

:

:

—

i

:

:

:

£5:10:6.
James Dwyer

Wm.
Benj

for billeting soldiers^ allow'd £2 : 3 : 6.
for Billeting soldiers, allowed £4: 10: 4.
Mackay, allowed £3 : 17. for 28 musket belts for the Province.
Staves allowed for billeting soldiers, £15: 8: 6.

Jones
11

John

Tuesday June 2d 1772.

[p. 126.]

,

On

the Petition of Eliphalet Pattee it appearing that the said
that she
Abigail his wife had been duly notified of this Petition
that the
had acknowledged her guilt under her hand
seal
Petitioner had a legal claim to what he petitioned for, therefore
Voted That he have leave to bring in a bill accordingly. Sent
by the Clerk. [Concurred.]

&

&

&

•

June 4 th

Met according

.

to adjournm', but being the King's birthday the
his Excellency the Govern at Castle

House waited on

1'

Wm. &

same & see what Repairs were necessary & on
their Return it was too late to go on business, whereupon they
adjourned to tomorrow morning nine o'clock.

Mary

.

1

to view the

June 5 th

27.]

The

.

Petition of the Inhabitants of Goffstown for a new Parish
by the Presbyterian party was heard and the Petition dismissed.
Upon hearing said Petition
hearing said Parties and it appearing to the house there was not a number sufficient to be incorporated into a Parish,
that by incorporating them it would
weaken the hands of the Party not Petitioning so that neither
party would be able to carry on the necessary charges of a Parish,
therefore Voted that the Petition be dismissed.

&

&

&
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Whereas

appears that the under pinning of the Slepers of
this house is fallen down or are Rotten off which will soon Endanger the house if not speedily Repaired, Therefore
Voted that John Sherburne Esq r be a Corn tee of this House to
join with such as the Hon ble his Majesty's Council shall appoint, to
get the necessary repairs made in the best manner they may or
that the Com tee draw money out of the Treasury to defray
can
the charges thereof. Sent up by Andrew Wiggin Esq r
[Conble
Dr. Rogers added.]
curred, and the Hon
Voted, That Capt. Cochran's ace* amounting to £24 19 8 for
Mary
the Entertainment of the Gen Assembly at Fort Wm.
being the King's birthday be paid out of the money that is or
[Concurred.]
shall be in the Treasury.
it

&

.

:

:

&

1

Tuesday 9 th June 1772.

Voted That the Gov be desired
1"

to give orders for Inlisting
Mary to serve
to be posted at his Majesty's Fort
th
of March last.
for one year from the 25
Voted That the muster Roll of Capt John Cochran for soldiers
Mary amounting to
posted at his Majesty's Fort William

eight

Wm &

men

&

Sundry supplys

As

[£250: 17
62: 13

marshall

6

£320

be allowed and paid

:

6 1-4

4 1-2

12

:

2

J

:

10 3-4

The house took into consideration his Excellency's
[p. 128.]
message of the 5 th Instant and
Voted the answer following, viz.
The House of Representatives wou'd gladly have taken your Exellency's
message of the 5 th Instant under their consideration, hut were unexpectedly
prevented by the departure of sundry members whose call home it was said
was sudden & urgent. It having long been an established rule of the House
not to reconsider any subject by a number less than that Present when it was
first opened, the house therefore consider it a matter of necessity to Defer
the consideration of this Point, and the rather as they conceive it would be
more agreeable to your Excellency to have the Result to be the determination
of a full than of a thin house, whose Resolves & conclusions might be suspected of & charged with Partiality & friendship rather than the effect of
Deliberate & careful examination. Upon these motives the House have suspended the Issue of this affair until their next meeting when they suppose
business will be more generally attended, that they may in tbe mean time
learn the sentiments of their constituents on the subject, which conduct the
House hope will meet with your Excellency's approbation.

John Wentwortu,

Signed,

Voted and sent pr Mr. Alcott
20

&

Dr. Thompson.

Speaker.
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NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
The Journal of the Ilouse, appears not to have been kept at this time with
exact order and regularity; the Message of his Excellency the Governor
above referred to, is found recorded on page 130, and is as follows, viz,
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Asse)nbly

—

By the proceedings of the House I observe that the sum of £700 proclamaI have found
tion money Ins been voted as my salary for the Ensuing year.
this sum from the Experience of five years past very inadequate to the
Express Intention of the grant, and that

it is

really so I

am

persuaded the

House must be very sensible; nevertheless I have hitherto suspended to
make any solicitations to the General Assembly for an augmentation to this
sum, but I now think it incumbent upon me not to postpone this matter any
it might be hereafter suggested that I neglected to apply
take this opportunity of proposing to the House a competent provision for this Purpose as a measure that may prove to the Credit and also to
the satisfaction of the Province as well as the Governor.

longer, therefore lest
for

it,

1

J'Wentworth.
Council Chamber

New

Hampshire, June 5 lh 1772.

P.

Upon motion made

the

M.

House took under consideration an

Extract from the minutes of his Majesty's Council relative to a
Petition signed by D. Peirce and others bro't down from the
Hon bl board accompanying the said Minutes Respecting a Road
to be made from Conway to Connecticut River on the East side
of the White Hills &c. Voted That the Petitioners have Liberty
to bring in a bill for clearing & making Passable a Road from
Conway to Connecticutt River on the East side of the White
Hills &c. where said Road can be best made & to subject the Proprietors of the several Townships or Tracts of [land] already
granted to clear & make passable said Road thro' their respective
Townships or Tracts, tfc if said Road shall pass thro' any ungranted Lands the Proprietors of Lancaster Northumberland &
Shellmrne may cause the same to be cleared & made passable at
their own cost & charge & render an ace' of the cost thereof to
the Gen Assembly which ace' being allowed the grantees of said
lands or those who shall hereafter have the same said Lands shall
pay to said Lancaster Northumberland & Shelburne their part
-of such ace' in proportion to the part they shall obtain of such
lands thro' which said Road shall run. Sent up by Capt. Carlton.
£Concurred.]
1

June

10*

The Salary for the Judges of his Majesty's Superr Court being
considered,
Voted that there be allowed
paid unto the Justices of his
Majesty's Sup Court of Judicature lor their services for the term
of one year commencing on the 19 th day of March, as follows, viz.

&

1
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To

the Chief Justice the sum of sixty five pounds Procto each of the other Justices the sum of sixty
to be paid out of the money that is or shall be
in the Treasury, in two half yearly payments, by a Warrant from
his Excellency the Gov r with advice of Council.
Sent up by
Deacon Knowles. [Concurred.]
[p. 129.]

money &
pounds like money

lamation

of the Com tee relative to the Counties of Strafford
Cheschire being bro't down from the Hon ble Board yesterday
with the following Vote of Council, viz. Read and non-concurred and adhered to the former vote
The house took the said
vote under their consideration, and Voted that they adhere to
their former vote of the 10 th Instant.(l)
Sent up by Col. Gage
Maj. Wright. (a)

The Report

&

:

&

(a) Jour. C. & Assem. June 8, 1772.
The Council upon considering the
Report of the Com tee appointed to consider of his Excellency's Mess' about
the Counties of Strafford and Grafton sent down to the Hon ble House for
their concurrence, a vote for establishing the Courts and the times and places

for holding

them

in the said Counties.

June 11 th

The

.

ace of Stephen Hardy for sundries supplied made to the
man lately here was offer'd for allowance payment,
Voted that it be dismissed.
The Secretary bro't down to the House the vote of the Council
for inquiring into the State of the Lottery for New Market Bridge,
Concurr'd
CoI° March appointed by the House to join \v th the
Com'tee of Council for that service. («)
1

&

Indian

&

(a) Jour. C. & Assm. June 11.
His Excellency laid before the Board the
State of New Market Bridge, recommending that the undertakers to build the
same, be called to ace 1 with the Gen Assembly for the monies produced by
the Lottery granted by the Gen 1 Assembly for that purpose, & to know what
Expenditures have been already made & why the said Bridge is not finish'd:
The Council upon Considering the same, appointed the Hon" Mr. Waldron
to join such as the Hou° house should appoint to make such Enquiry.
Sent
down by the Sec-V .
1

[p. 130.]

P.

M.

Voted That there be paid to Joseph Pattinson two pounds seven
& two pence L money for his account for taking up &
committing to Goal one Mary Harford for the murder of one
Win. Ward. Sent up by Capt. Carlton. [Concurred.]
tee
were appointed in May last to view Fort
p^l Whereas a Com
William & Mary & to consider what repairs are necessary to be
Immediately made & where a Magazine for keeping the Powder
shillings

(1)

Neither the Report <>f the Committer, uor v
is found on record.—Ed.

to this matter,

>te

of th

•

House on

the 10th I^s'. relating
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with safety have on the 8 th of June Instant made
their Report which has been accepted.
Therefore Voted, That John Sherburne & Jacob Sheafe Esq. be
tC(
of this house to join with such as shall be appointed by
a Com
the Hon ble his Majesty's Council to cause said Repairs to be made
agreeable to said Report and that they be authorised to draw
money not exceeding the sum of one hundred pounds out of the
Province Treasury by warrant from his Excellency the Gov r with
advice of Council for that purpose and that the said Corn 18 * be &
hereby are authorized to build the Magazine for keeping the Powder agreeable to said Report, Provided the Powder money belonging to the Province be applyed for the building said Magazine.

may be

built

'

Saturday 13 1772.

The vote passed the 11 th of June Instant relating to Repairs of
Thos. Bell Esq r voted a
the Fort bro't down from the Board
tce
tec
Com to join with the Com appointed by the Board to carry
the Report of the Com tee into execution. (a)
:

&

(a) Votes, petitions, Acc te &c. passed on by the
the Council from June 1 st to 13 th 1772.

House and concurr'd by

,

Jour. C. & Assm. Ace' of Com tee for printing the new Law book including printing bill, allowed £200: 5, and £27 to the Committee. (1)
John Marshall for repairs to the Castle barge, allowed £9 : 18 4.
On hearing the petition of inhabitants of Goffstown, relating to irregularity
of town meeting,
a new meeting to be called
Col. Goffe to preside.
Sarah Mason's petition that a certain deed which she had made to her
daughter Mary Dino, widow may be set aside
hearing granted.
Samuel Hale jun. petition, that the Inf r Court might enter up Judgment
on certain notes of hand &c. liberty to bring in a Resolve.
Richard Jenness' ace 1 for wood allowed £7.
Samuel Gerrish' ace 1 for boat hire to carry members of the house on the
King's birth-day, allowed £2:2.
Bill for dissolving the marriage of Eliphalet Potter
passed.
William Frost allowed pay as a member of the House, 1744-5 £4 10 in
:

—

&

—

—

—

:

full.

Joseph Simes for painting & glazing, at the Fort and Court House allowed,
£10:13.
Ace' of Eliphalet Daniels, in full of all demands against the province up to
the time of Division into Counties,— allowed £9:6:8.
Zachariah Foss, as pilot of the sloop Abigail in the Louisburg expedition,
1744, allowed £15.
Richard Jenness & John McDuffee, allowed £36, for looking out a Road
from Durham to Cohass.
George King Depy Sec? allowed £10 half yearly for increase of service, by
dividing the Province into Counties.
Eleazer Russell, allowed £4: 19: 9 for postage on Governor's letters from
to June 10 Ul 1772.
John Sparhawk, for binding books,

Jany 10

1

1
1

One copy

Library, and

<>f tliis

altx>

for stationary,

&c. allowed £7:3.

edition <>f the Laws of the Province, 1771, mav be found in the State
iu the Library of the N. H. Hist. Soe.— En".

a copj
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Council voted that all the Courts for the County of Strafford be held for
the term of 7 years at Dover, and afterwards one-half of them at Wolfeborough concurred by the house, with amendment, That after 7 years held at
Dover, "one half the Courts be held at some other place as the Gov and Assembly shall then direct and order."
Col Warner's ace1 for supplies to the Province, balance allowed £8:1:
:

1'

7 1-2.

Daniel

&

Robert Fowle's

ace' for

binding 104 law books, allowed £23:

His Excellency the Gov r was pleased to consent to the following

bills

8.

passed

this Session, viz
1.

An

Act

to revive

Act

to

and continue

in force

sundry Acts expired or near

expiring.
2.

An

annex part of the town of Hopkinton

to the

County of

Hillsborough.
3.

An Act to erect a certain Tract of Land, in the County of Hillsborough,
New Boston-Addition and part of the Society Land, into a Town-

called

ship by the

name

of Frances-Town.

4. An Act for granting unto his most excellent Majesty the sum of Two
Thousand pounds for the use and purposes therein declared.
5. An Act for clearing and making passable a Road from Conway in this
Province to Connecticut River on the East side of the White hills. (1)
6. An Act for assessing the Lands in Rochester towards repairing the
Highways running through said town.

His Excellency was also pleased to pass the several votes of allowance for
the respective officers of Government bro't up this Session, the Treas er Ace*8
the Fort Muster Roll, and sundry other accounts and allowances.
His Excellency thereupon asked the advice of the Board whether he should
issue his Warrants on the Treasury for the respective Sums granted upon
such Acc M and allowances, to which the Council did consent and advise.
,

June 13 th

1772.

His Excellency was this day pleased to adjourn the Gen Assembly of
Province to Thursday the 23 d Day of July next at 10 o'clock A. m.
1

Adjourned by the Governor's several Proclamations from Time
till

(1)

the 24 th of

The above

November

said Bill

176, in Secys. office.— Ed.

may

to

this

Time

next.
be found recorded in

full in

"Record of Acts,

176G-1779," p.
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A List of Towns, cfcc. and of Members In General Assembly in
Session from November 24th, 1772, to February 10th, 1773.

[p. 132.1

Towns.

OS
Somersworth.
Portsmouth
.

Dover

Hampton
Hampton

,

Falls

Exeter

New

Castle

Rye
Kingston

Newington
Stretham
Londonderry
Greenland

Durham

New Market
South Hampton
Chester
Plastow & Hampstead
Atkinson, Salem & Pelham.
Holiis

Merrimack & Monson
Nottingham W., Litchfield..
Kensington
Rochester
Barrington

Amherst

&

John Went worth, Esq. Speake
Wm. Parker
John Sherburne
-Jacob SheafT Esq
Otis Baker
John Gage
Christ'r Toppan, Esq
Josiah Moulton

28
34
32

Jona. Tilton

31

John Giddinge
John Phillips
Thomas Bell, Esq

29
33
24
34
27
35
33

Kich'd Jenness
Josiah Bartlett
Rich'd Downing

5
12

And Wiggin
:

Steph: Holland
Clem't March
Eben'r Thompson
Israel

Oilman

Joseph Wright
Sam'l Hobart
John Chamberlain

Underwood
Benja. Rowe, Esq
Ja. Knowles
Ja.

Winchester
Kene.

Jno. Goffe, Esq
J< isiah Willard
Benja. Hall

Charles Town.

Simeon Alcock.

38

I!)

5

34
33
34
29

16
17
25
35
30
42

Eliph't Merril
Jno. Webster Esq
Jno. Carlton

SamT Brewster
Bedford

32
34
35
33
24

,

17

32
28
22
26
29

10?
52
50
20
22
22
56
110

30
31
16

95

L'l

120

17

27

£11: 17: 10
Cert.
Cert. 10: 10
8
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In the afternoon of this day there being nineteen members
present Mr. Sherburne Rich d Jenness & Dr. Rowe waited on the
Gov r to inform him there were members Enough Present to make
an house. Then the house adjourned to tomorrow ten o'clock.

Wednesday

6.

Mr. Warner & Mr. Rogers came from the Board & bro't the
Governor' Message to the house which was as follows, viz.
Gentlemen of the Council &
Gentlemen of the Assembly

As

—

have the pleasure to inform the house that nothing unusual has taken
place in the Province since their adjournment It is in course to suggest the
Effectual consideration of the. business enter'd upon before your recess.
I have also to recommend that such Laws as are expired or near expired &
have been found useful may be re- enacted, and such others be provided as the
exigencies of the Province require. It is to be wish'd that frequent complaints
of counterfeit Silver & Gold specie did not compel me to think some Law for
the Punishment of such Crimes is necessary to the safety of every individual,
this will bear upon a view of the Penal Laws which will also suggest the
Propriety of Ascertaining those fines in Proclamation currency that are not
already done, it is peculiarly requisite in the Militia Laws, indeed it is but
mere Justice due to those officers who have meritoriously exerted themselves
in reviving a military Discipline much to their honor and less to the credit of
I

the Province.

Gentlemen of the Assembly

The Treasurer

—

directed to prepare the Provincial Accounts for Inspection
of the Assembly from whence they will more properly judge of the sum
necessary to be granted for the support of Government the ensuing year
which I recommend to your Liberal Determination in such time as to prevent
the necessity of incurring the expence of a Spring Session. The very happy
State of this Province in respect to their Perfectly Inconsiderable Taxes and
the absolute necessity of providing a convenient House for my residence
which hitherto I have wanted constrain me earnestly to move the Assembly
to take Effectual measures for building a Province House in which the Governor can reside with comfort to himself and Respect to the Government.
is

J'Wkntworth.
Council Chamber, Portsmouth

New Hampshire
[p. 135.]

Col° Phillips

January

5, 1773.

Voted That the Speaker, the Clerk of this house,
& Mr. Sherburne be a Committee to answer the

Governors Speech to the House.
Voted That Col Phillips John Giddinge Dr. Thompson & Dr.
Bartlett Esqr be a Committee to Inquire what Tempory Laws are
expir'd or near expiring and make Report & what Laws may be
alter'd to advantage & what new ones are necess y as soon as may
9

,

be.
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th

7

.

The Deputy Secretary

bro't in Capt. Cochran's Ace' relative to
the supply of Oyl to the Light House with a Letter to his Excellency from said Cochran on the State of said house.

P.

An

M.

"

to his

answer to the Gov 8 message was this day agreed on
Excellency which was as follows, viz.

May

please your Excellency

it

1

&

sent

—

The House of Represent have considered your Message of yesterday with
your Excellency's Recommendation of the matters proposed to their attention
8

•

at Present.

Laws being the Rule of the behaviour of every Individual in Society cannot be neglected or slightly attended to by those who have cognizance of
their frame & existence without the most blamable conduct as the contrary
demonstrates a Different conduct both useful & commendable.
The house have resolved to consider of a Law proper to Punish the counterfeiting the current coin of the Province as a fact most Detrimental to Government in General & to every Particular Government where it is Practiced
& every Individual in it, as also to consider the Penalties proper for the
Militia Laws to Encourage that hon blc & useful Act.
The House would observe that finishing the Public business so as to Prevent a Spring Session tho' very desirable they cannot think it Practicable.
The House beg leave further farther to observe to your excellency that tho'
the Province's Tax is not very high, yet the Tax upon the whole Including
County, Town & Parish which must be paid by the People cannot be deemed
Inconsiderable.
However they will consider all matters comprehended in
your message with that attention & dispatch the nature of the affair & their
attendance on other necessary business will admit.
.

* n t ie nouse °^ Representatives January 7 th 1773,
Hamt) [
[Voted] That the above written draft be sent to his Excellency
Excellen
the Governor as an answer to his message
ige of the 5 d Instant.

New

'

r

(1

J.

Fryday

[p. 136.]

8 th

Wentworth, Speaker,

.

Voted That John Sherburne Christopher Toppan with Dr.
Giddinge & Dr. Thompson Esq be a Com tee to draw up a Schedule
of what shall he deemed Rateable Estate to be sent to the several
8

Towns

in

order to a

new

proportion.

Jour. C. & l.s.svn. Nov. 8. The petition of William Simpson et alii in
behalf of sumlry the inhabitants of Orford setting forth that they are of the
Church of England Kstablishrn' & therefore Praying that their land in said
Town of Orlbn may not be taxed to the support of a minister of any other
Profession, being read at the board was sent down to the Assembly.
1

The petition of
for consideration.

William Simpson

<fcc.

read and ordered to lay
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.

Mr. King bro't from the board a Petition of Sundry Inhab of
Portsmouth agst allowing theatrical exhibitions, which being read,
Voted unanimously that the Prayer of said petition be granted &
that the Petitioners have leave to bring in a Bill accordingly.
Sent up by Rich' Jenness Esq
The petition of sundry of the Inhabitants on Connecticutt
River for an highway from Dover to Cohass was read.
1

1

*

1".

Thursday 14 th

.

Voted That Col Phillips Rich Jenness Mr. Knowles Major
Hobart be a Committee to consider of the petition of the People
on Connecticut River about an highway.
11

The Dep y Secy

bro't

Monday
down the

&

18 th

.

report of the Com tee about the
the petition of Mess" Fowle

Grafton &
Counties of Stratford
about taking am' of Law books, (a)

&

th
Robert Fowle
Jan?. The petition of Daniel
(a) Jour. C. & Assm. 18
setting forth that they should be great losers by Printing a new Edition of
the Province Law book unless the Province will take 130 more of the said
sent down to the Assembly recommended.
books &c. Read in Council
20 th The Petition of Alexander Phelps &, Israel Morey Esq. As agents for
Orford praying that one or the other of said Towns
the Townships of Lime
may be the Place where half the Courts of Record in the County of Grafton
sent down to the Assembly.
may be held. Which was read at the Board
The Petition of John Hurd Esq. as agent for the town of Haverhill,
22 d
Gunthwait (1) praying that Haverhill may be the shire Town
Bath, Lime
sent down.
in the County of Grafton, Read
Jos. Moulton in behalf of the ProThe Petition of Jonathan Moulton
prietors of Orford praying that the 2d pr acre on the Lands in said Orford
may not be granted as asked for, for reasons assigned, which was read sent

&

.

&

&

.

&

&

&

&

down

to the

House.

Tuesday 26 th

.

The House took under consideration the Petition of
& Israel Morey & the petition of John Hurd
Esq. relative to the place of fixing the Courts in the County of
Grafton and after hearing thereon the House adjourned to three
[p. 138.]

Alexander Phelps

o'clock

P. M.

bounded by the Amonoosuck river
(1) This town was about 25 miles from Haverhill
on the West, afterwards called Concord, but now called Lisbon.— Ed.
;
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The

Petition of

[1773,

27.

Matthew Thornton and

others was bro't

down

by the Sec y as also the petition of Brackinredge bro't down. (a)

A Petition signed James Brackenridge as
(a) Jour. C. & Assm. Jan. 27.
agent for the Inhabitants of a number of Townships situated in the Western
side of Connecticutt River formerly belonging to this Government now under
New York, Praying a Pecuniary grant to assist the said Brakenridge in representing to his Majesty the distressed state of her subjects inhabiting those
Townships &c. which was read & sent down to the House.
The petition of Matthew Thornton & others Praying that the Towns of
Londonderry, Wendham, Pelham, Salem, Pembrook & Concord may be
taken off from the County of Rockingham & annexed to the County of
Hillsborough, was read at the board & sent down to the House.

th
In the House of Representatives Jan y 27 1773.

Considering the circumstances of the County of Grafton, Voted
that there be held in said County four courts of General Sessions
[p. 139.] of the Peace on the third Tuesdays of October, January
times
July annually all which with the other Courts
Places for holding of each passed into an Act were particularly
Sent up by Col. Goffe.
set forth in the Act as in this vote.

&

&

&

[Concurred.]

Fryday 20 ,h

.

The Dep y Secretary bro't down a message from his Excellency
the Gov Recommending to the house to grant an allowance to
the President of Dartmouth College.
r

Governor's Message.
[Copied from page 143 of the Journal of the House.]

Mr. Speaker

The

tfc

Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

&

regard I entertain for the Honor and Prosperity of the
Province wou'd be neglected by me in one of its greatest Interests if I should
Buffer this Session to be passed without recommending to your consideration
to provide, some aid for the support of Dartmouth College: An Institution
that highly merits your warmest Protection because Virtue and Learning are
the care of good Legislators. The Rev d & worthy President whose time &
zeal is devoted to your lasting good Daily experiences the want of a support;
I am convinced that no expenditure would be more useful to the Public than
a grant for this purpose. Surely none can be more agreeable to a People professing Christianity ife Zealous for its Preservation among the remotely settling Brethren or its extension to unenlightened Heathen natives of the
Justice due

Land.

J'Wentworth.
Council Chamber
29 January 1773.
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M.

On

&

reading the account of Dan
Robert Fowle,
Voted That Dr. Thompson Dr. Giddinge
Major Hobart be a
Com tee to consider thereof
Upon a representation of the Difficulties the American Colonies
1

&

Labour under and upon a Motion made that Lord Dartmouth one
of his Majesty's Secretaries of State be addressed thereon, Voted
That Mr. Speaker Mr. Parker Col Phillips Col Toppan Capt.
Gidding & Mr. Sherburne be a Com tCP of the house to draw up
an Address to the Right Hon ble the Lord Dartmouth & Present
to the House accordingly as soon as may be. (a)
(a) Jour. C. & Assm.
Jan. 29, 1773. Mr. Knowles from the house bro't
up a resolve That the Clerks of the respective Courts in the County of Rockingham from whence Processes are issued commending the officers to commit the Person or Persons in their custody, to alter the form of such Processso far as to order the commitment to be made to the Prison in Portsm or
Exeter in s County as heretofore they used to be to his Majesty's goal in
Portsm and that the Sheriff of the said County may for the safer custody of
any Prisoner in his custody or other convenience remove him or her from
one Prison to another, and further that the same rule & Directions may be
observed by the Clerks & Sheriffs of any other Counties in this Province hav1

'

,

ing

more Prisons than

one.

[Read

&

concurred.]

Col" Holland from the house bro't up the Petition of Matthew Thornton & others as entered the 27 lh Instant for taking off some Towns therein
mentioned from the County of Rockingham & annexing them to the County
[Read
of Hillsfrio-// with a vote of the House theron for a hereing &c.
non-concurred.
(6)

&

1

Saturday 30 th

.

Voted That the Corresponding Com tee be desired to purchase
an Iron Chest for the Prov e use (1) and also the measures want-

&

Gallon
half gallon for the use of the Province <fc
the agent for the pay thereof. Sent up by Mr. Alcock.
[Concurred.]

ing, viz. a

Draw on

P.

The Dep y Secy
<fe

bro't

down

M.

a memorial of Dr. Wheeloek, read

ordered to lay for consideration, (a)

The memorial of the Rev*1 Doctor
(a) Jour. C. & Assm. Feb. 1, 1773.
Eleazer Wheeloek Praying to be Empowered to set up a Lottery for the
Benefit of Dartmouth College ,*fcc. read at the board & sent down to the
house.

Thursday 4 th February.

[p. 140.]

The address of the Earl of Dartmouth prepared was read &
voted to be sent to him & committed to the care of John Sherburne Esq. for that purpose. The address was as follows, viz.
(1)

Which

will contain ten

thousand

dollars.

[Jour. C.

&

Assm.)— Ed.
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May

it

Please your Lordship

[1773.

—

humble Address of his Majesty's Loyal & dutiful Assembly of the
Province of New Hampshire at their first session since your appointment to
bl
the hon & important Station of Secretary of State for his Majesty's Colonies

By

this

America.
beg leave to present our congratulations & express the Pleasure it gives
us that your Lordship is called to tbis high office so nearly connected with
tbe Interest of America. Altho we have the like Expectation from an event
so auspicious as our Sister Colonies in America & in which we wish to share
with them having the same General connections & Interest,
Yet we particularly implore your Lordship's Patronage for the Good People
we Represent and Especially for our new Establish' d Seminary of Literature
to which we hope if your Lordship condescends to be a nursing father it will
soon be a diffusive Blessing and thereby in some measure merit the exalted
in

We

name of Dartmouth College.
From your Lordship's well known

affection for the British Constitution

We

your Lordship to be acquainted that it is our
firm belief there is scarce an adult born in this now growing Government
but rejoices in the reflection that our King is a Protestant of the Illustrious
House of Hanover whose concern for the good of their subjects has ever been
conspicuous from the first of their advancement to the throne of the British
Empire to this time, an Instance of which we Enjoy in his Majesty's Appointment of our Present Governor, whose administration of the affairs of this
Province has been to the general Satisfaction of the People.
We would not presume to intrude on your Lordship's time with a Disquisition of American Affairs, but while we deprecate its Disquietudes we also
do the causes thereof and are morally sure on the removal of one the other
would immediately cease.
For a critical examen of which and the effecting so salutary an End we
trust God of his infinite mercy inclined our most gracious Sovereign to exalt
your Lordship to the Department you now fill.
We beg leave to add that it is our Earnest Prayer that the Divine Blessings
may always be granted to rest on your Lordship and that we are your Lordships most Dutiful and obedient

presume

|

it

will be agreeable to

Humble

p. 141.]

Servants,
J.

Province of

Hampshire

To

New

)

)

Wentworth,

Speaker.

February 5 th 1773 by order of the House of
Representatives.

the Right Honorable the Earl of Dartmouth.

The House on this day Petitioned tbe Gov r for a recess, which
see at the end of the Journal of this Session, p. 143.
Petition of the Assembly to the Crovemor

May

it

please your Excellency

—

The House of Reprentatives have been constantly setting as your Excellency well knows from the fifth of Jan> last to this day, during which time
they have diligently attended the business in which they have been engaged
A- given it all the dispatch which cou'd reasonably be expected considering
the Nature ami method of Transacting such affair's, where every one has a
right to be beard & give his opinion in the minutest Matters, notwithstanding which & the Interruptions occasioned by Private Petitions
other

&

affairs, they have passed sundry Laws Acts of considerable consequence such
as the Direction for taking Inventories of Estates in order for a new Proportion and valuation Act which unavoidably took up much time besides several
other Acts necessary for the administration of Justice.
The Present Session proving so favorable for managing County business
-80 many of the members being concerned therein they cannot give that at-

&
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tention that is necessary to the Discharge of the Publick Business, Wherefore
the House beg leave to Postpone the other mattrs Recommended by your Excellency till the next session of the Assembly as by the adjustment of the
Public acc fs which will then of course be exhibited & the usual grants
Demands on the Province made, so that the House will be able to know the
state of the Province Treasury & what a charge the People are able to bear,
add to this the Com tce appointed to find a suitable place to build a Province
house and to make an estimate of the costs thereof, and then to make Report
which will enable the House to judge with more Precission what is their
duty in the matters before them. Whereupon they humbly move your Excellency for a Recess that they may attend their Domestic concerns which now
takes up too much of their tho'ts to attend to the weighty matters Recommended by your Excellency to their consideration, but not yet determined
which granted they will esteem a great favor.

&

—

NewHam^

Ll the House of Repres

'

S

Feb

}

"

^ im

Voted That the foregoing Address be presented

to the Governor.
J.

A

Wentworth, Speaker.

was Preferred by Sam Webster
1

Petition

& Edmund

Noyce

for a re-hearing of a cause tried on a Writ of Review at Exeter
Supe r Court in Sep' last for that one of the Jury who tried the

cause has declared since the trial that he did not agree with the
but it appearing this declaration has
been made only since the Court, was equally known then
not
discovered by the Juror now Pretending to be dissatisfied, when
he agreed with the rest in Open Court, it was tho't it would be of
dangerous consequence to grant a new Tryal after a Review
the
Jury had been on the spot and therefore the Petition was dismissed.
rest to the verdict given

:

&

&

Saturday 6 th
Province of

New Hamp

.

)

r
In the House of Representatives February 6.
J
Voted that the Hon bl Tho Westbrook Waldron be &
hereby is appointed Recorder ot Deeds and Conveyances of Real
Estate in the County of Strafford until the tenth day of May
next & until the 10 th day of the sitting of the Gen Assembly
Tiext after the expiration of said Term and that he shall not be
Qualified to act as Recorder until he hath given bond with sufficient sureties jointly & severally in the sum of two thousand
pounds Lawful money unto the Hon bl John Wentworth Esq.

1773,

s

1

Speaker of the house of Representatives or the Speaker for the
time being and taken oath for the faithful discharge of said office
and that the Hon bl John Wentworth Esq. Otis Baker & Eben r
Thompson Esq" be a Com tee they or the major part of them to
take the books belonging to said Office of Recorder into their custody in case of the Death or incapacity of the recorder or on the
expiration of the term above mention'd & them safely keep until
further order of the General Assembly & that they be under oath
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Sent up by Col" Toppan.
[Read at the Board & concurred & assented to by the Governor.]
Voted That John Hurd Esq be and hereby is appointed Recorder of Deeds & Conveyances of Real Estates in the County 01
Alex r Phelps
Grafton, [for like time & like conditions as above
tee
r
Johnson
Charles
Cora
&c.
[ConEsq David Hubbard &
for the faithful discharge of their Trust.
1"

—

curred.] (1;

Tuesday

[p. 142.]

8 th .

Voted That all the Laws now in force in this Province not
already Printed be printed as soon as may be at the charge of the
that a set of them (2) be prepared to go with each
Province
Parker, Esq r be a Com tce of this house to
Law Book that
bl
join with such as the Hon the Council shall appoint to carry this
vote into Execution. [Concurred and the Hon George Jaffrey,
added.]

&

Wm.

&

1'1

Wednesday

A

vote for printing
sent up by Wiggin.

all

the

Laws

as

10 th

.

above passed into

a

vote

&

The Sec-V bro't down a Vote to Print 100 copies of the Act
ag st killing Deer at unseasonable times & ordered to be sent to
the Towns where Deer was to be found or might Probably be
taken.
Sent down from the Council & concurred by the
House. (a)
(a) Votes, acc t8 petitions, bills, &c. passed on by the House and concurred
by the Council from Jan v 5 th to Feb> 10 th 1773.
,

,

C &

Assni.
Petition of inhabitants of north east part of Canterbury to be set oil' as a distinct Parish (Loudon), leave to bring in a bill.
Petition of Theophilus Dame as guardian to Benjamin, John
Susanna
Odiorn, to sell a certain house & lands, &c., leave to bring in a bill.
An act to dissolve the marriage of Eliphalet Pattee oi Chester, with Abigail his wife, passed.
Vote appointing a Committee to look out a proper place to build a Province House for the Governor, &c.
Ace" of ('oni 1,M to repair the Fort Wm.
Mary, and to build a Powder
Magazine, allowed £34: 2: 11 L. M.
Petition of inhabitants of Francestown to tax unimproved lands, hearing

Jour.

&

&

granted.
Ace1 of John Mouse cv others for surveying a road from Dartmouth College
to Plymouth, allowed £10 in full.
Ace' of Samuel Tillotson for apprehending one Joshua Pool for counterfeiting money, allowed £3.
(t) In Journal qftke House, " a few members attended but not enough to make a house,"
adjourned to Tuesday 8, " then chose the Recorders of the new counties."— Ed.

(2)

" That 250 setts be

pi

spared to go with the

Law

books."

.lour. C.

Assm.

—Ed.
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Petition of inhabitants of

Long Meadows

tinct Parish, hearing granted.
Ace* of Noah Parker for a Stove for the

oi9

in Chester, to be sett off a dis-

Assembly room, allowed £11:7.

&

Petition of William Nevins obliging the Towns of Hollis
Dunstable to
build a bridge over Nashua river, hearing granted.
Vote directing the Treasurer of the Province to exchange any Paper Bills
in his hand, for Lawful money, &c.
Petition of Sarah Sherbuine guardian to her children Dorothy & Hannah
Sherburn, for leave to sell their part of real Estate, leave to bring in a bill.
Petition of Richard Jennes
Tho s Simpson as Com tee of Deerfield, that a
tax may be laid on all the lands there ior "building a Parsonage for their
ministei," repairing highways, &c, hearing granted.
Ace 1 of Daniel Tiliotson for a further allowance for apprehending Joshua
Pool, allowed £3 6 more.
Ace' of Daniel Rogers
John Sherburne for repairing the State house,

&

:

&

allowed £5(5.
Ace' of Theodore Atkinson, for charge of a green cloth for covering the
table in the Council Chamber, allowed £6: 5.
Ace' of Daniel & Robert Fowle for printing, £20: 12: 6, allowed £19: 8: 6.

His Excellency gave
Houses, viz.

his

assent to the following Bills as past by both

A Bill intituled an Act for the Paym' of £40 by the
dry Persons for building a Bridge in said Town.

Town

of

Dover

to sun-

A Bill intituled an Act impowering Sarah Sherburne of Portsm° in the
County of Rockingham & Prov of New Hampshire wid° as guardian for Two
of her daughters Dorothy Sherburne & Hannah Sherburne minors under the
age of Twenty one years to sell said minors shares in the real Estate of their
Father Henry Sherburne late of" s d Portsm Esq. deceased Intestate.
A Bill intituled an Act to Establish an equitable method of making rates &
Taxes and determining who shall be legal Voters in Town affairs.
A Bill intituled An Act enabling Theophilus Dame of Portsm in the County
of Rockingham and Province of New Hampshire, Esq. as guardian of the
1'

.

sell their ri ght & Interest in a certain
in s d Portsm for their support.
Bill intituled an Act to set off part of the Town of Canterbury into a
distinct Parish by the name of Loudon.
Bill intituled an Act to continue in force an Act made in the seventh
year of his Present Majesty's Reign Intituled an Act for ascertaining the Excise Granted on Spirituous Liquors retailed in this Province by an Act passed
in the fifth year of George the Second in Lawful! money
for Preventing

Children of Benj a Odiorne deceased, to

House

&

Land

A

A

&

fraud and Deceit by avoiding a Discovery of what is retailed & inforceing a
Due & Regular Payment ol such Excise with the form of an Oatli to be administered to those who have Lycence.
Bill intituled An Act for reviving & amending an Act Passed in the
Eighth year of his Present Majesty's reign intituled an Act in amendment of
the Acts for establishing Fees belonging to the several officers in this Prov-

A

ince.

A

Bill intituled

An Act

the Countys of Stratford

A Bill

Act

for fixing the

&

Times & Places of holding Courts

in

Grafton.

the ainendm' of the several Acts
of this Province for establishing a Light to be kept at his Majesty's fort Wni.
& Mary, for the benefit of vessels arriving at or being near this coast in the
night time.

to

intituled a

in addition to

ife

for

His Excellency was pleased to Prorogue the General Assembly
Tuesday the Eleventh Day of May next, ten o'clock, a. m.

—
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Note.
On marginal page 144 is a List of Towns and Names of
[i*. 144.]
Representatives therefrom, the same as at the previous session, p. 310, except
Ed.
that Amos Seavey is Representative from Rye instead of Kich d Jenness.

The King's Order in Council forbidding
more Lands.

the

Granting any

[Copied from MS. "Addresses to the King, 1707-1775," in Sec*"

At

the Court at St. James's the 7

th

Day

office.]

of April 1773.

Present

The King's Most Excellent Majesty,
Earl of Rockford
Lord President
Earl of Dartmouth
Earl of Suffolk
Lord Mansfield.
Earl of Sandwich
Whereas it has been Represented to his Majesty that the State and condition of his Majesty's Colonies and Plantations in America, do both in justice
and expediency require that the authority for granting Lands contained in the
Commissions and Instructions given to his Majesty's Governors in the Plantations should be further regulated and restrained, and that the grantees of
such Lands should be subjected to other conditions than those at present
prescribed in said Instructions: His Majesty having taken the same into his
Royal Consideration, is pleased with the advice of His Privy Council to order,
and it is hereby ordered, That the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations do take into their immediate Consideration the powers and authorities
for granting Lands contained in the Commissions and Instructions to his
Majesty's Governors in the Plantations, and that the said Lords Commissioners do represent to his Majesty at this Board, such alterations as they
shall think fit and necessary to be made therein And his Majesty is hereby
further pleased to order, That in the mean time, and until bis Majesty's further pleasure be signified, all and every his Majesty's Governors, Lieutenant
Governors or other Persons in Command in his Majesty's Colonies in North
America, who are Entrusted with the Disposal of his Majesty's Lands in said
Colonies, do forbear upon Pain of his Majesty's highest Displeasure, and of
being immediately removed from their offices, to issue any Warrant of Survey
or to pass any Patents for Lands in the said Colonies, or to grant any Licence
for the purchase by private persons of any Lands from the Indians without
especial Direction from his Majesty for that purpose under his Majesty's
signet or sign Manual, or by order of his Majesty in Privy Council, excepting
:

only in the case of such Commission and Non-Commissioned officers and soldiers who are Intitled to grants of Land in virtue of his Majesty's Royal
Proclamation of the 7 th October 1/63, to whom such grants are to be made
and Passed in Proportions and under the conditions prescribed in his Majesty's said Proclamation.

Steph. Cothell.
[p. 246.]

at t*ortsm

At a Session of the General Assembly begun
the 11 th day of May 1773.

&

held

P.M.
There being

:i

House the Governor sent the following Message:

<< ntlenien of the Council

and of

the

Assembly

—

his Majesty to communicate to you at
this being a very husy season of the year, I therefore only Recomthis time
mend to your Effectual consideration the necessary supply for the support of

Having nothing

&

in

command from

—
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Government. The Treasurer is directed to lay before you the Provincial
accounts from which you will readily determine upon the Provision requisite
for the Ensuing year which I doubt not you will frame with such Wisdom
Diligence and Dispatch as will Demonstrate your affectionate attachment to
the united interest of his Majesty's service & the welfare of the Province.

J'Wentwoktu.

New Hampshire
May

Council Chamber

11, 1773.

Wednesday

12 th of May.

The House took under consideration the aflair of Rich d Jenness
Esq r Whether he should be admitted to sit in this House considering the conviction agst him at the Sup r Court last term. The
Question was put whether the house wou'd consider it this afternoon or put it off for further consideration
Voted That the house will Determine the affair before they go
on any other business.
The House Voted that the crimes of which said Jenness was
convicted Render him unfit to sit as a member of the Gen Assembly and that he be for said offences Expelled from this House
1

&
of

that a writ be issued for a new member to Represent the
Rye in the room of said Jenness.

Town

Vote of Expulsion.
In the House of Repres*

May

d

12, 1773.

Whereas Rich Jenness Esq a member of this house,
[p. 147.]
a Representative for New Castle
Rye, by Judgment of his
Majesty's Sup r Court of Judicature has been lately since his Election to serve as a Representative as aforesd convicted of forgery
of Deeds of Conveyance of Lands as set forth in the Indictments
to which the said Jenness pleaded Guilty
Judgment thereon
was entered accordingly, whereby said Jenness has disqualified
himself to sit as a member of this House,
Therefore Voted, That it is inconsistent with the Honor
duty
of this House to permit him to continue in said Trust and that he
r

&

&

&

&

be wholly removed
Expelled from his seat in this House, and
he is accordingly hereby wholly expelled from the same, and that
the Speaker of this House Issue a writ for a new choice of a Represent 6 for New Castle
Rye as soon as may be. Which writ
was issued the 13 th of May accordingly.
William Parker, Cler.

&

Wednesday 19th

[p. 148.]

.

Voted That Dr. Rowe, Josiah Bartlett
be a

Com

tee

sion of Rich d

&

Josiah Willard Esq"
a copy of the vote of ExpulJenness Esq r from his seat in this house.

to wait on the
21

Gov with
r
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Tuesday

cause a

25.

new Proportion.
made return of the Precept Directed to him to
new member to be chosen for New Castle & Rye, That

An Act was
The

11773.

read establishing a

Sheriff

he had pursuant to said Precept Issued a Precept to the Select& Rye to convene the Freeholders of said
end, who return that Mr. Amos Seavey was
Legally chosen to Represent said Township of Rye in the General Assembly at Portsmouth, upon which the House chose Col*
Goff & Col" Bartlet to wait on his Excellency to inform him of

men of New Castle
Towns for the above

said return.

Voted That Dan Peirce Esq be & hereby is chosen & uppointed Recorder of Deeds & Conveyances of Real Estate & all
other Instruments by Law to be recorded in said office within the
County of Rockingham for the term of one year from this date
& until the tenth day of the sitting of the General Assembly
next after the Expiration of said term, &c. [on same conditions as
a
before, see p. 237. The Speaker of the House, Jon Warner, Dan
Rindge & John Sherburne, Esq. Com tee to take the Books, &c]
r

1

1

f

Ne^Ham

'

\

ln the

House

of

Ke P resent May
'

25! 177B

'

&

Voted That there be allowed
paid unto the Justices of his
Majesty's Sup r Court of Judicature for their services for the term
of one year, commencing the 19 th Day of March 1773 as follows:
To the Chief Justice sixty-five Pounds, equal to so much Proclamation money to be paid out of money that is or shall be in the
Treasury in two half, yearly payments by Warrant from his Excellency the Governor with advice of Council.
William Parker, Cler.

&

Voted that Tho9 Westbrook Waldron Esq. be
appointed Recorder of Deeds & Conveyances of Real
Estates & all other Instruments by Law to be recorded in said
office within the County of Strafford, and so on in the case of the
Recorder for the County of Rockingham, &c.
The same day John Hurd, Esq. appointed Recorder for & within
the County of Grafton, Com lee Bezaleel Woodward, Esq. David
Hobart, & Charles Johnson.
The same day Josiah Willard appointed Recorder for
within
the County of Cheshire. Entered in the same form & words, mutatis mutandis, Com tee Eleazar Williams, Benj" Hall & Capt. Isaac
[p. 150.]

hereby

.

is

&

Wyman.
The Dep* Sec7 came
that Mr.
of this

into the

House and acquainted the House

Amos Seavey was sworn

House.

in the usual form ax a

member
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27 th , 1773.

A

In the House of Representatives,
Memorial was presented by
the Trustees of Dartmouth College for a Grant of a sum of money
to assist in erecting a new College;
Voted That there be
hereby is granted to the Trustees for the
use set forth in the Memorial, the sum of five hundred pounds
Lawful money to be paid by bills of Exchange to be drawn on the
agent of the Province in London, which sum of five hundred
pounds shall be hereafter placed in the Treasury of this Province
by a tax on the Polls
Estates within the Same as the General
Assembly shall hereafter order. Sent up by Col Phillips
Mr.
Alcott.
[Concurred.]

—

&

&

&

Fryday,

May

2S th 1773.

&

Upon Reading a
[p. 155.]
Swan Praying Liberty to Erect

Petition of John Marcy
Eben r
a mill for Expressing Linseed Oyl
to exclude others in the Town of Walpole, granted that they
have leave to brina: in a bill according to their Petition. Sent up

&

by Col. Goffe. (af
Coll" Groffe bro't up irom the House the. Petition of
(a) Jour. C. & Assm.
John Marcy & Ebenezer Swan tor an exclusive Right to make Linseed oil in
the County of Cheshire Cor 20 years to come with a vote of the House thereon
for leave for the Petitioners to bring in a Bill for that purpose.

[Concurred.]

Baker bro't up the Petition of Jn° Cage Esq. et al. praying that
the sum of £li>7 Lawful money may be paid by the County of Rockingham
to the County of Stratford that Sum having been paid into the County
Treasury of Rockingham by Stratford County before the latter was enabled to
act, with a Report of a Comm te of the House thereon, and a vote for bringing
in an Act allowing the Sum of £100.
Read & concurred.
(6) Coll

May

29 th 1773.

Voted that the Committee last appointed to get Laws of this
Province printed be Impowered to get two hundred copies of each
Publick act passed by the General Assembly during their present

may

Session or that

Assembly printed
each to the

Town

be passed until the dessolution of the present

at the publick expence and to Deliver one of
Clerk or Selectmen of each Town in this Gov-

ernment that pays publick Taxes

in the

same, (a)

[Concurred.]

(a) Votes, Acc ts pititions, bills &c. passed on by the house and concurred
by the Council froin 11 th to the 29 th ot May, 1773.
,

&

Jour C.
Assm. Petition of sundry inhabitants of Hampton Falls to set
aside their annual town meeting, as illegal, &c. hearing granted.
Petition from Reuben Kidder
Jotham Blanchard tor a Road from
Charlestown to Amherst
hearing granted.

—

&
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Petition from Proprietors of New Ipswitch to lay a tax on certain lands
hearing granted.
Petition of Daniel Merrill and Ebenezer Jaquith of Dunstable to be anleave to briug in a bill.
nexed to Holies
Vote, That Dr. Tomson, Col Phillips, Col Holland & Col° Bartlett be a
Com"' to overlook the Inventories and bring them into one form.
Petition of Rich' Jenness, & Thomas Simpson of Deerfield for a tax of 2d
hearing granted.
per Acre tor a parsonage house & land & for roads
Petition from Frances-town for a Tax of a half-penny per acre on land "for
the encouragement of the first gospel minister to settle among them,"
hearing granted.
Petition of John Dudley that a Deed given by him to Simon Marston &
hearing granted.
Pattin Simpson may be declared null and void
Petition from Com tee of the Western Parish in Londonderry for an Act
" obliging every person in said Londonderry to support the Gospel only in
hearing granted.
the congregation to which he conscientiously adheres"
John Quigley's acct. for taking inventory of Societv Land, allowed £1 1
15:0.
Joseph Hemenway, John Mellen and James Reed for taking Inventory of
Monadnock No. 4, allowed £1:7:6.
John Webster, Moses Garland & John Fifleld, for taking Inventory of New
Britain & Perry's town, allowed £1 15 0.
James Smith & David Steel for taking Inventory of Peterborough Slip,
allowed £1:1:0.
Petition of Elkanah Day for Divorce from his wife Jane, for adultery with
William Gleason
hearing granted.
James Stilson and Thomas Young, for taking Inventory of a Gore of Land
adjoining New Durham, allowed £1 15 0.
Vote for Governor Wentworth's Salary one year £700.
Vote for Dr. Langdon, as Chaplain, 50s.
Vote for Dr. Haven, as Chaplain, 50s.
Vote for Rev. Mr. Brown, as Chaplain to the Council, 50s.
Vote allowing Hon. Theo. Atkinson, as Secretary £60.
Vote allowing Samuel Livermore, Esq. as Att. Gen' £25.
Vote allowing Chief Justice of Sup Court, £65, and the other Justices
£60 for one year salary, paid half yearly.
Vote allowing George King, Clerk of Sup Court £10, extra charge.
Vote allowing Gov. Wentworth, for one year's house rent, £100.
Report of Com"'e for drawing bills of Exchange, accepted & Com t( discharged.
Ace of Eleazer Russel for Gov rs postage, allowed £12: 13: 6.
Ace' of James Grouard for taking care of State House, allowed £5.
Ace 1 of Nath Breed for taking Inventory of Monadnoc, No. 6, allowed

—

1'

1

—

—

—

—

:

:

—

:

:

1"

r

'

,'

1

1

19s 6d.

Ace' of Doc. Hall Jackson for attending sick at Fort Win.

& Mary

allowed

£5:2:6.
Ace* of Daniel Towle for printing, allowed £17 7.
Ace of Ric d Jenness & John McDuffee, allowed £36.
Ace* of Richd Jenness for wood, £7 14, allowed.
Ace' of Selectmen of Rochester for taking Inventory of Leavitts-town,
East-town and Middletown, allowed £3.
Ace' of Sam Livermore, Esq. for travelling charges, allowed in full, £5.
Benj R Tucker, for taking Inventory in Monadnoc, No. 5, allowed 15s.
Allowed Selectmen of New Castle, in consideration of soldiers atteuding
public worship there, 50s in full.
Allowed Com ,ce for selling the Excise, £5 8.
Allowed the Sheriff for extra service £4.
Vote allowing John Gage and John Sherburne to exchange £20 in Paper
bills in the Treasury.
Ace' of Com tee to draw bills of Exchange on Agent in London, allowed
:

1

:

1

:

£41:6:8.
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Allowed £250

for the

support of Fort Win.

<fe

Mary one

325
year, to be paid

quarterly.

John Pickering for drawing bills, allowed 22s.
Aaron Bull & Jesse Wilcox, for taking Inventory

of Saville allowed 21a.

His Excellency was pleased to give his Assent to the following

A Bill

Bills, viz.

an act for setting off a part of the town of Dunstable to the
and annexing it to the town of Holies, &c.
town of Holies
A Bill entitled an Act for Dissolving the annual meeting of the Inhabitants of Hampton Falls and authorizing the holding a new meeting.
A Bill entitled an Act for making and establishing a new Proportion of the
Province Tax, &c. and to authorize the Treasurer to issue his warrants for
levying the same.
A Bill entitled an Act for granting unto his most Excellent Majesty the
entitled

—

sum of two Thousand Pounds for the uses & purposes therein declared.
Bill entitled An Act to prevent the Destruction of Salmon, Shad and
other Fish in Merrimac, Pemigawasset & Winnipissaoke Rivers within this
Province.
Bill entitled An act in Addition to an Act to preserve Fish in Piscataqua

A

A

River.

A Bill

entitled an Act to remove any Doubts about the recording of Deeds
proving of Wills in the several Counties in this Province since the Division
thereof into Counties, and for providing a further security of Persons Title

&

to real Estates.

His Excellency was pleased to adjourn the General Assembly
Tuesday the 6 th Day of July next at 10 o'clock a. m. and the
Dep 3 Sec* was sent down to adjourn the House to that time.

to

..
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Province of
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The
Towns

following

is

New

[1773.

Hampshire.

a List of the Rateable Estates of the several

by the General Assembly for a new Proportion
which each Town pays to a Thousand Pounds, May A. D. 1773.
as settled

COUNTY OF ROCKINGHAM.
Towns.
Portsmouth

682
192
359
137
153
208

Hampton
Exeter

New

Castle

Rye
Kingstown
Newington
Stretham
Londonderry
Greenland
Newmarkf-t
South Hampton.

No. Polls,

191

90
475

..

Plaistow
Hainpsted

137
252
100
111

Salem

Pelham
Chester
Hampton-falls

Nottingham
Brintwood
Canter bury
North Hampton..
East Kingstown..

.

.

.

New Town
Kensington

Windham
Bow
Epping

139
227
138
358
119
170
208
133
133
93

Rateable Estates.

Proportion to £1000.

£1200

£58:

299
500
120
230
299
375
200
739
225
362

14: 9
24: 4
5: 16
11: 2
14: 9
18: 3
9: 13
35: 15:
10: 17:
17: 10
7: 15
7: 7
9: 13:
14: 10
9: 11
22: 8
10: 17

161
152
200
300
198
463
225
269
300
172

13:
14:
8:
9:
7:
6:
14:
5:
3:
23:

201

121

150
143

163
76
64
311

290
107
68
486

65

73
200

0:
10

6
14

5
18
0:
0:

5
10

Gosport

Epsom
Pembrook
[P. 157.]
Sandown.

Hawke
Concord
Candia

Raymond
Poplin
Deertield

Atkinson
Chichester

Allenstown
Seabrook

Northwood
Loudon
Gosport
Total Poles.

155
124
87
205
144
122
104
199
112
53

40
125

53
42

3:
9:
7:
7:
13:
8:
7:
6:

157
150

283
172
158
130
237
161

U:
7:
2:
2:
7:
3:
2:

55
50
158
62

48

1:

Total Estate £10,528

Total

£610:

10
13
12:
15:
14

6
13
3
9
15
13
8
13
6

7
1:

1

m
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COUNTY OF STRAFFORD.
Names.

No. Polls,

Dover
Lee
Somersworth
Barrington

Oilman Town
Sanborn Town
Rochester'.

Madbury
Barnstead

33

New Durham

59
19

Oore of laud, adjo'g
Middletown

364
254
331
290
155
76
388
230
34
62
22
38
56
24

44
63
24
36
50
30

Town (1)
Town (2)

Leavitts

Wolf boro'
Moultonborough
Sandwich
[p. 158.]

New

Holdernese
Meredith

Campton
Conway
Total poles

Deduct Conway, being

£530

338
231
177
209
226
133
70
301
147

Durham

East

Rateable Estates.

in

35
49
18

50
30
35
48
33

20

20

2312

Total R. Est... 3101

20

Grafton Co.

31

Deduct

Proportion to £100.

£25: 13:
17: 12
12: 6
16:
14:
7: 10
3: 13
18: 15
11: 2
1: 12
3:
1:
1
1: 16

2: 14
1: 3
1: 10
2: 8
1:
9:
t: 13

2:

20

COUNTY OF HILLSBOROUGH.
400
110
125
150
175
75

287

Litchfield

63

Boscawen

102
105
123

Bedford

W

Nottingham
Derryfield
Goffstown.
Salisbury

50
.

.

149

:

171
100
150
109
237
172
190
19

83

Peterborough

Dunbarton
Hopkinton
Wilton
Dunstable

175
121
112
18

Peterboro' Slip

New

Boston

Hillsborough
Ipswich

Merrimac
Lyndborough
Henniker

Raby (3)
Mason
Temple

Town

Frances

Land

....

Perry's Town (7)
Mile slip (8) and Tewksbury

Farms

«<>

called.

Total polls

41
110
100

42
43
40
30
9

47

(4)

New Almsbury (5)
New Britain (6)

180

350
44
270
165
123
68

43
169
117
108
68
33
103
91
43

New

Society

90

77
150
251

Weare
Hollis

43
27
12

)

(

2946

Rafe

Est

3888

0:

Total Tax. £148: 15:

3081

Amherst

6:

1: 12

0:

£19:

..
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COUNTY OF CHESHIRE.

[p. 159.1

Rateable Estates,

Towns.
150
100
122
157

Keene
Swanzey
Walpole
Rindge
Westmoreland
Winchester

131

130
45
37

Hinsdale
Gilsom
Cornish
Surry

41
47
61
128
61
80

Plainrield

Town

Charles
Dublin

Claremont

A.cworth

40
46
35
25
28

Saville

16

AJstead

Marlow
Newport
Croydon
(11

Unity

Monadnock No.
Monadnock No.
Monadnock No.
MonadnockNo.
Limerick

2,(2).

Camden

71

190
60
90
47
47
41

27
30
13

25
55

25

68
60

48
25
36
140
162
40
8

2052

Total Estate £2,445

(6)

(7)

Total Pol Ik.

COUNTY GF GRAFTON.
Haverhill

Plymouth
Lebanon
(

-

•

'.hester (8)

Hanover
Canaan
Cockersmouth
Lime

.

.

(9)..

Orford

Rumney
Piermont
Bath
Gtmthwait

6: 15:
8: 4:
7: 10:
7: 5:
8:
4:
3: 7:
1: 16:
2: 8:
2: 13:
3: 8:
9: 4:
2: 18:
4: 7:
2: 5:
2: 5:
1: 19:
1:
6:
1:
9:
0: 12:
1:
4:
5:
3:
2: 18:
2: 6:
1: 4:
1: 14:
6: 15:
7: 16:
1: 18:
0: 7:

61

Lemster

[v. 160.]

£10: 12:

47
28
36
146
138
40
10

Richmond

(10)....

Lancaster
Alexandria
Northumberland.
Thornton

Conway
Lyman
Total Polls..

76

Proportion to £1000.

140
170
155
150
170
70
88
50
55

5, (4).
6, (5).

j

£219

4, (3).

Chesterfield

New

[177*.

[Total.

£117: 14:

•

9

.
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EACH COUNTY.

—

Rockingham
Strafford

Hillsborough
Cheshire ...
Grafton.
.

7570

(1)

829
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of the house of Burgesses of Virginia to
Speaker of the House of Assembly in \_JSfew Hampshire.]

Letter from tht Speaker
th<

Virginia,

March

19'", 1773.

—

I have received the commands of this house of Burgesses of this
Sib:
Colony, to transmit to you a copy of the resolves entered into by them on the
lh
instant, which they hope will prove of general utility, if the other Colo12
nies shall think fit to adopt them.
They have expressed themselves so fully as to the motives that led to these
resolutions, that I need not say any thing on that point; and shall only beg
you will lay them before your Assembly as early as possible, and request them
to appoint some of their body to communicate from to time with the corresponding committee of Virginia.

I

am, with great

respect, &c.

Peyton Randolph.
To

the Governor of

[New Hampshire.]

Extracts froth the Journal of the Proceedings of the House of
jBurgesses, of Virginia.
" Friday, the 12 th of March
13 th George III. 1773.

Upon a motion made
The House resolved itself

into a

{
f

Committee of the whole House, upon the

State of the Colony.
Mr. Speaker left the Chair.
Mr. Bland took the chair of the Committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the Chair.
Mr. Bland reported from the Committee that they had directed
make the following report to the House, viz:

him

to

Whereas the minds of

his Majesty's faithful subjects, in this Colony, have
disturbed by various rumors and reports of proceedings tending
their ancient, legal and constitutional rights:
And whereas the affairs of this colony are frequently connected with those
of Great Britain, as well as of the neighboring Colonies, which renders a
Communication of sentiments necessary; in order, therefore to remove the
uneasiness, and to quiet the minds of the people, as well as for the other
good purposes above mentioned,
'

been

much

to deprive

—

them of

—

Be

resolved, that a Standing Committee of correspondence and inquiry
be appointed, to consist of eleven persons, to wit: the Hon. Peyton Bandolph,
it

Esq. Robert Carter Nicholas, Richard Bland, Richard Henry Lee, Benjamin
Harrison. Edward Pendleton, Patrick Henry, Dudlev Digges, Dabney Carr,
Archibald Carey and Thomas Jefferson, Esqrs. any sfx'of whom, to be a
Committee, whose business it shall be to obtain the most early and authentic
intelligence of all such Acts and resolutions of the British Parliament, or
proceedings of the administration, as may relate to, or affect the British Colonies in America; and to keep up and maintain a correspondence and communication with our Sister Colonies, respecting these important considerations: and the result of such their proceedings, from time, to time to lay
before this House.

Resolved, Tint

be an instruction to said Committee, that they do without
particularly of the principles and authority on
which was constituted a court of inquiry, said to have been lately held in
Rhode Island, with powers to transport persons accused of offences committed in America, to places beyond the Seas to be tried.'
it

delay, inform themselves

The

said resolutions being severally read a second time, were,

upon the

:
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questions severally put thereupon, agreed

to,
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by the House, nernine contra-

dicente.

Resolved, That the Speaker of this House do transmit to the Speakers of
the British Colonies on this Continent, copies of the said resolutions, and
desire that they will lay them before their respective Assemblies: and request
them to appoint some person or persons of their respective bodies, to communicate from time to time, with the said Committee.'
By the House of Burgesses of the Colony of Virginia.
G. Wythe.
C. H. B."
'

•

Resolutions of the House of Representatives of Rhode Island
relative to the foregoing correspondence.
Whereas this House hath appointed a committee of correspondence with
committees of the other Colonies in North America, respecting the right*
and privileges of the Colonies &c it is therefore
Resolved by this House That His Honor the Governor, be requested to
deliver the said Committee a copy of his commission as one of the judges of
the Court of inquiry, constituted from home, and said to be held in this Colony; and of all such other papers, which were laid before said court, as maybe consistent with his honor as Governor of this Colony.
Resolved, That the Speaker of this House be requested to write to the.
Speaker of the House of Burgesses in Virginia, and to all other Speakers of
Assemblies in North America, informing them of the proceedings of this
:

—

House

relating to the preservation of the rights of the Colonies.
Resolved That a standing committee of correspondence and inquiry, to be
appointed to consist of seven persons to wit: the Honorable Stephen Hopkins, Esq. Metcalfe Bowles, Moses Brown, John Cole, William Bradford,
Henry Marchant and Henry Ward Esqrs. ; any four of whom, to be a Committee, whose business it shall be, to obtain the most early and authentic
intelligence of all 6uch Acts and resolutions of the British Parliament, or
proceedings of the administration as may relate to, or affect the British Colonies in America; and to keep and maintain a correspondence and communication with the other colonies, respecting those important considerations
and the result of these proceedings, from time to time, to lay before the

House.

Proceedings of the House of Representatives of New
shire relative to the foregoing communications.

The Committee appointed to prepare
& Rhode Island having

Hamp-

an answer to the Letters
laid before the House a
draft of a Letter to the Hon bl Speaker of the House of Burgesses
of Virginia & another to the Hon bi Speaker of the House of Deputies of the Colony of Rhode Island,
Voted That the same be accepted tfc that the Speaker of this
House be desired to sign
forward them by the Post or as soon
as may be
that a Copy of the vote of this House appointing a
Committee of Correspondence be also enclosed to each of said
Speakers,
Resolved & Voted That a Standing Committee of Correspondence
enquiry be appointed, to consist of seven persons, via.

from Virginia

&

&

&
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The Hon"'

Jn°

[1773.

Wentworth Esq. Jn° Sherburne, Willia

Parker,

John Giddinge, Jacob Sheafe, Christopher Toppan & John Pickering Esq™ any four of whom to be a Committee whose business
it shall be to obtain the most early & authentic Intelligence of all

&

Resolutions of the British Parliament or pro[p.. 162.] such acts
ceedings of Administration as may relate to or affect the British
maintain a Correspondence
to keep up
Colonies in America,
& Communication with any sister Colonies respecting those
the result of such their proceedings
important considerations,
from Time to Time to lay before this House.

&

&

&

Letter

from Hon.

John. Wentworth Esq. /Speaker, to the Speaker

of

House of JBurgesses &c.

the

Portsm

— MessK Randolf,

,

New Hamp r

28 th May, 1773.

&

Digges agreeable favour of the 6th of
April 1773 (1) with a copy of an Act ag st forging your paper currency, & a
th
1773 unsigned, inclosing the resolves of the Hon bI
letter dated March 19
House of Burgesses of Virginia, I had the honor to receive, & on the first
meeting of our Assembly I took the earliest opportunity to lay those interesting papers before them, whose unanimous Direction I have, to present their
thanks to & assure your Hon blc House that in every constitutional plan for
securing the rights of British America & removing the present Infringements
thereon our sister Colonies may rely we sincerely join, having no wish tor
ourselves of an exclusive nature in those matters, ever looking on the whole
as embarked in the same common bottom & so represented it in an Address
to Lord Dartmouth at our first meeting alter his appointment for American
affairs.
The house have appointed a Committee for the proposed purposes
of Communication & flatter ourselves that some measures may yet be hit on
for restoring the mutual confidence once subsisting between Great Britain
and the American Provinces. The act proposed to prevent counterfeiting
the paper money of the Colonies in British America, the House of Assembly
determine to take into consideration & wish such Laws may be enacted as
will effectually prevent such pernicious Practices in future.
I have the honor
to be, Sir, your most Humble Serv',

SlB

Nicholas

;

WENTWORTH.

J.

To

the

Hon bIe Speaker

House of Burgesses of

Letter

of the
Virginia.

of Hon. John Wentworth, to the Speaker of
Deputies of Rhode Island.
Portsm

— Having

,

the

New Hamp r May
,

House of

28"', 1773.

a letter from the Committee of the House of Burgesses
of Virginia, inclosing their resolves of the 12 th of March last a few days
before the receipt of yours of the 15 th of May Instant which resolves the
House have duly considered & agree in substance with them, & they you
may be assured that this House will readily concur with you all the Ameri-

Sin

ice'

1

&

(l)Tliis letter hao not

the matter

first

correspondence.

but thin answer to it .shows, that with the exception of
related to the subject chiefly referred to in the preceding

been found

alluded

— Kn.

to, it

;
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all Constitutional measures to obtain the desired redress.
In
behalf of tbe Assembly the favour of a copy of the Commission of Enquiry
is requested whenever the same can be obtained.
I have the Honour to assure you I am with ^reat Respect, your most Hum-

can Colonies in

ble serv'.
J.

Wkntwobth.

the Hon ble Speaker of the House
of Deputys of the Colony of

To

Rhode

Island.

Resolutions adopted at a public meeting held in
Dec. 16, 1773.

Portsmouth,

[Copied from Adams' An. Portsmouth 1S25, pp. 239-* 40.
"

|

Upon

a serious consideration of the late act of Parliament, subjecting
the Colonies to pay a duty upon teas in America, and more especially the
act of Parliament, passed at their last session, whereby the East India
pany have full power, to export their teas to the Colonies, liable to a duty
upon being landed here, it appears manifestly that the latter (act) was artfully designed by the ministry to carry more effectually into execution the
former, which was made for the express purpose of raising a revenue from
the Colonies by the authority of the British Parliament only, without our
consent: Wherefore, from a due sense of the value and importance of our
liberties and properties, and from just apprehensions of the horrors of
slavery, we are induced to make the following Re&olves

Cm

:

—

—

First
That the measures of late pursued by the ministry of Great Britain
in their attempt to subject the Colonies to taxation by the sole authority of
the British Parliament, are not only unjust, arbitrary and inconsistent with
the fundamental principles of the British Constitution, but directly tend to
hasten on the destruction of an empire, which, by preserving in all its parts,
those original rights, which first gave rise to its present glory, might increase
in wealth and power, become the envy of all nations, and continue in full
strength and grandeur for ages to come ; therefore, in the foregoing view, we
cannot but think ourselves bound by our duty to the King, and love to the
nation of which we are members, to oppose such measures to the utmost of

our power.
Secondly

—

That it is the natural right of men born and inheriting estate?
any part of the British dominions, to have the power of disposing of their
own property, either by themselves or their representatives.
Thirdly
That the act of the British Parliament, laying a duty upon teas
landed in America, payable here, is a tax, whereby the property of Americans is taken from them without their consent.
Fourthly
That notwithstanding the preamble to the act laying a duty
upon teas, asserts that the act is made for the support of Government, the
administration of Justice &c. in America, yet this is not only unnecessary,
but has a direct tendency to subvert our constitution, render our assemblies
useless, and the government arbitrary.
Fifthly
That every virtuous and public spirited freeman ought to oppose
to the utmost of his ability, every artful attack of the ministry to enslave the
Americans.
That the power given by Parliament to the East India Company,
Sixthly
to send out their teas to the Colonies, subjected to the payment of duties on
being landed here, is a plain attempt to enforce the ministerial plan, and a
direct attack upon the liberties of America, and that it is the indispensable
duty of all true hearted Americans to render this effect abortive.
Seventhly
That a union of all the Colonies appears to be the most likely
method, under God, of obtaining a repeal of all those acts, which are so subin

—

—

—

—

—
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of the freedom of the British colonies and destructive to the whole

nation.

Eighthly

— That in case any of the Company's teas should
we

be brought into

use every necessary method to prevent

its being
landed or sold here.
That whoever shall directly or indirectly promote or in any ways
Ninthly
aid and assist in the importation of any of the East India Company's teas, or
any teas subject to payment of a duty here, by an act of the British Parliament, shall be deemed an enemy to America.

this port for sale,

will

—

— That

town do hereby return their thanks to all their brethupon this continent, for their noble exertions
upon this important and alarming occasion.
That the proceedings of this meeting be published, and sent
Eleventhly
to every considerable town in this government; and that a Committee be
chosen to correspond with them, and with the several committees in the
other Governments."
A Committee of Correspondence, consisting of seven respectable inhabitants was chosen for the above purpose.
Tenthly

this

ren in the several governments,

—

A

Journal of the General Assembly of the Province of New
Hampshire (held by several Adjournments & Prorogations
from, the 29th of May 3 778,) begun January 11th 1774.

[p.
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Benj a

Kensington
Rochester
Barringtun

Amherst

&
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Kowe

James Knowles

Sam Brewster
1

John Gone Esq.

Bedford

Winchester

Josiah Willard

Keene

Benj u Hall

Charlestown

Simeon

Alcott.

Mr. Hall allowed Travel 90 miles on the last prorogation, Col" Goff 10
?
Brewster the same, Mr. Seavey not allowed, Underwood allowed
miles
25 miles for Travel when the Court adjourn11 , Major Wright 30 miles, allowed
Capt. Merrill 20 Do.

—

Tuesday, 11 th Jan*, 1774.

[p. 165].

There not appearing a sufficient number of members to make a
house, the Sec/ adjourned the Assembly to tomorrow 12 o'clock.
Chose John Sherburne Esq'
Met according to adjournment
Speaker pro tempore, and voted that John Goff, John Phillips,
Christoph r Toppan Esq" be a Com tee to inform
Josiah Bartlett
the Gov r that there were members present sufficient to make a
house and adjourned to tomorrow ten o'clock.

—

&

Thursday 13 th

The Deputy Secretary
into the

bro't the

House which was read

Gentlemen of the Council

Having nothing

&

&

.

Gov™ message
is

to the
a^ follows, viz.

of the Assembly

Assembly

—

command from

his Majesty to lay before the Gen Assembly, I recommend to both Houses that they proceed to the Business of
the Province naturally occurring at this time, in which is more peculiarly
included the amendment of any Laws that may require it ami the passing
such others as are necessary, under this head you will readily observe the
necessity of Providing some remedy against the Pernicious practice of Counterfeiting or debasing gold or silver Coins current in America, an evil too
glaringly destructive and unhappily too commonly practiced to admit any
in

1

Delay.
My regard to the Province would wound me was I to omit strongly recommending your immediate care to render effective the Laws for preventing
Infectious and Pestilential disorders being spread among the Inhabitants
Especially of Portsmouth, a calamity too Dreadful & Distressing and (without
some more coercive Laws) I am certain is too likely to happen, not to Engage
your earnest attention.
Whatever may be further useful or necessary I shall communicate in the
course of the Sessions in which I shall readily afford my concurrence to any
[p. 166.] measure for his Majesty's Service and Prosperity of the Province
which cannot fail of advantage from an uninterrupted continuance of Public

Harmony, moderation and

diligence

all

which

shall

have

my

best

Endeavors

to establish.

J'Wentwobth.
Council Chamber
New Hampshire, 12 th Jan* 1774.
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Friday 14 th

[1774-

.

Major Hobart & Dr. Bartlett chosen to examine what Laws
were expired or near it & make report to the House as soon as
may.
Voter], That Col° Toppan Col Holland Major Hobart & William Parker Esq 8 be a Com tee to wait on the Gov r to request of
him to communicate to the House the Evidence of the Dismission
of Mr. Livius Petition (1) & the approbation of his Excellency's
conduct To which his Excellency was pleased to comply with,
:

this request.

Saturday 15 th

.

The Deputy Secretary brot down the Governors Answer to tht*
lequest made to him by a Com tee of the House which is as follows,
viz.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Representatives

—

Having considered your Message of this day Informing me that you and
your constituents had been greatly alarmed by a Report prevailing for some
time past that complaints had been Preferred to his Majesty of great Injustice, mal-Administration & oppression in my conduct as Governor of this
Province, also requesting to know the event thereof:
I have in answer to acquaint the House that such complaints were Preferred and urged by Peter Livius, Esq. and that the R l Hon bl the Lords of
the Com Ue oi the Privy Council to whom his Majesty was pleased to refer
the final hearing & consideration of the whole matter, had reported upon it
on the 8 Ul of October last, which Report his Majesty was most graciously
pleased to approve & thereupon to order the complaints of the said Peter
Livius Esq r to be Dismissed.
J'

Council Chamber,

January

New Hamp r

Went worth.

,

14, 1774.

(1) See a particular notice of Peter Livius, Esq., in Adams
pp. 234, 235. Also Brewster Jlamb. Vol. II. pp. 78-83.— En.
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PA PERS
Relating

to the

complaint made bg Peter Livitcs,

his Excellency

JEsq.,

against

John Wentworth, Governor.

[The first two Papers which follow are transcribed from Appendix, Vol.
Belknap's Hist. pp. 300-312, Dover, 1812.—Ed.]

III.

A Report

from the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations on h
complaint made by Peter Livius, Esquire, against John Wentworth, Esquire, Governor of the Province of New Hampshire.

TO THE KING'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

May

it

please your Majesty

—

Peter Livius, Esquire, one of your Majesty's Council for the Province of
Hampshire, in North America, having on the ninth of July, presented
a memorial unto us, complaining of the conduct of John Wentworth, Esquire, Your Majesty's Governor of that Province, and charging him with
Oppression and Mal-administration in the government thereof:
And it
appearing, upon reference to the papers and records in our office, that the
journals of the Council of said Province, as a Council of State, and lo which
the complainant referred for proof of most of the facts stated in his memorial,
had not been transmitted since the commencement of Mr. Wentworth
administration:
We thought it our duty immediately to send to the said
Governor, a copy of the memorial of complaint; and to require him to lose
transmitting
to us a full and explicit answer to the several charges
no time in
alledged against him, accompanied with such depositions and proofs in his
own behalf as he should think proper; giving, at the same time, lull liberty
to Mr. Livius, or any other person concerned, to make affidavit, before any
judge or other Magistrate, of what they knew concerning the subject matter
of the said complaint; and that such Judge or other Magistrate should lit
likewise enjoined, to summon sucb persons as the complainant, or any other
in his behalf, should name.
That the Secretary should be likewise enjoined to give attested copies
(from the records) of the minutes of the Council, and of any other concerned. And if it should appear as alledged by Mr. Livius, that the said
minutes or other records were defective, in any matter required by him or
them; or that those transactions which were alledged to have passed at am
meetings of the Council, had been omitted to be entered on the journal; then
that the Secretary should, in such cases, be further enjoined to give evidence,
upon oath, touching such defect or omission.
That the said Governor and the complainant, or any person or persons,
should interchange the said proofs and depositions as soon as the same should
have been made and that twenty days should be allowed, as well for himself as
the complainant or other person concerned, to make his or their reply !>y affidavit or otherwise, to be in like manner interchanged, and afterwards certified
and transmitted to us, under the seal of the Province; that we might be enabled to represent to your Majesty, on the true state of this affair, pursuant to
the. powers and directions contained in our commission under the great sea]
In consequence of the foregoing directions, your Majesty's Governor has
transmitted to us his answer to each article of complaint contained in Mr.
Livius's memorial, accompanied with attested copies of the Journals of the
Council as a Council of State, from the commencement of his administra-

New

—

1

;

22

—

:

;
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and of such depositions as have been taken to support the facts alledged
by the, Governor in defence of his conduct. And we have taken the said
complaint and answer into our consideration, together with Mr. Livius's
reply to the said answer, copies of all which are hereunto annexed; and
having heard counsel learned in the law; as well in support of the complaint,
as of the Governors defence; we humbly beg leave to represent to your
Majesty thereupon
That it does appear, upon full examination and clear evidence;
First, That your Majesty's Governor of New Hampshire has, in concurrence with the Council for the said Province, composed almost altogether of
his own kindred or relations by blood or marriage (1) taken upon him to
tion.

resume and regrant many

large tracts within the said Province, the property

of your Majesty's subjects by virtue of several former grants: upon bare suggestion only, that the conditions of such former grants had not been complied with, and without the intervention of a Jury, or any proof or evidence
whatever, to establish the fact of such default.
Secondly, That these resumptions have been made without any notice
(except in one or two cases) to the proprietors of such tracts, so resumed;
and that, in some instances, in which the Governor and Council did think
fit to allow time to the proprietors of certain tracts to make good the conditions of their grants, such grants were nevertheless resumed, and the lands
re-granted, long before the expiration of the time allowed, and without any
notice given to the parties.
Thirdly. That the said Governor did, without any legal process whatever,
resume and regrant several tracts of land reserved to the said late Governor
within each of the townships, granted by him, and which reservation he had,
by his will, de-vised to his widow; and that such resumption was made in
consequence of a resolution of the Council, That the said reservations did
not convey the premises, they being granted by the Governor to himself.
Fourthly, That, pending an action brought in the Inferiour Court of
Common Pleas, in which your Majesty's Governor was interested, and which
he admits was brought for his benefit, the Judges were, in three successive
That in the standing Court
terms, changed, and especial Judges appointed
of Common Pleas which first sat in judgment upon the action brought by the
Governor, a question arising out of 'the action was decided against the Governor's interest: That in the second term, two Judges were appointed, which
together with one of the Judges of the standing Court abovementioned,
adopted the decision of the former court
That, in the the third term, two
•of the Judges were again changed, when the same question was again
brought forward, and decided in the same manner as above
That in the
fourth term, two of the Judges who sat in the former court were removed,
and a new bench appointed, consisting of Jacob Sheaffe and John Philips,
Esquires, who had not acted in that capacity in any of the preceding Terms,
and of Nathaniel Folsom, who had served in the terms, and who is stated to
have been uniformly of opinion for the Governor in the question that had
been agitated upon the action in which the said Governor was interested
and that, in the last mentioned court, the said question was a fourth time
'

'

;

:

:

(l)The following Btatement relating to the Governor's family connections with the CounCopied from ail article furnished by Him. .John Wentworth of Chicago, ami published
the Portsmouth Journal, i860. Ed.

Gil, is

in

Dheodore Atkinson, Portsmouth, appointed
"
Daniel Warner, Portemo.

Mark Bunking Wentworth, Portsmo.
Levins, Portemo.

Jonathan Warner, Portsmo.

"
"
"

Daniel Rindge, Portemo.

"

George Jaffiey, Portemo,

"

Daniel Rogers, Portsmo.
Peter Gillman, Exeter.

"

Fhos. Westbrook
l'aul Wentworth.

Waldron, Dover.
London.

.John Sherburne, Portsmo.

"

tin.- Governor's aunt.
father of Jona. Warner.

17;i2,

married

IT."):;,

d. 1778,

I75!>,

father of the Governor.

1765, d. in England, 1796, aged 68.
1766, married two cousins of the Governor.
1766, nephew (ifnot brother) to Govs, mother.
1766,'

I

J

L766,

"

1771,
177l\

"

1772,
1774.

Gfo.Jan^y, whose

s "»

"r

wife

was the Governor

s

second

aunt.

sister to Governor's mother.
a cousin of the Govs, father
d April :;, 17S5, aged 63.
nol sworn in.
his father cousin to the Govs, father.

married
married
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brought on to trial, and a judgment obtained in favor of the Governor,
though afterwards reversed in the Sifperiour Court in consequence of a Writ
of Error.

These, may it please your Majesty, are the material parts of the charge
exhibited against Mr. Wentworth ; nor is there any other part of the complaint exhibited by Mr. Livius, upon which any evidence has been produced
to us, that does, in our humble opinion, lay the foundation for censure upon
the Governor's conduct.
What we have stated, with respect to the resumption and re-granting of lands, is not, we think, to be justified, either by the
plea of usage or expediency, or by the opinion of the Attorney and Solicitor
Genera] in one thousand seven hundred and fifty-two, upon which the Governor lays so great stress; which opinion appears to us. upon full examination of it, to lie confined to a particular case stated to them, not corresponding with the cases in whicli the conduct of Mr. Wentworth is complained of;
and that, if it was applicable to such cases, yet it does not, in oar humble
opinion, warrant any resumption of lands, claimed as private property under
grants from the crown, upon bare suggestion only, that the conditions have
not been complied with; but on the contrary does, we humbly conceive,
imply that the fact of the default should be first found in a regular course of
law.
We further crave leave humbly to represent, that, admitting the said
opinion did warrant such a proceeding, in respect to grants, the condition of
which had not been complied with, which we conceive it does not; yet it is
certainly not applicable either to the case of lands resumed and re-granted
before the teim allowed for fulfilling the conditions • of settlement were
expired: or to the case of tin- reservations to the late Governor, devised by
him to li is widow, the resumption and re-granting of which, in manner
above stated, upon ,iu extrajudicial opinion of the Council, was, in our judgment, unwarrantable and unjust. And we submit, whether the misconduct
of your Majesty's Governor, under these heads of complaint, is not greatly
aggravated by his having omitted, from the commencement of his administration, to transmit the journals of the Council, as a Council of State; a
neglect tor which he is certainly responsible, and by which transactions of
the greatest importance to your Majesty's interest and the right of your
Majesty's subjects have been concealed from your Majesty's knowledge; and
the Governor and his Council have gone on, for a series of years, in a course
of very irregular proceedings, without controul.

With regard to what has been proved respecting tin' change of the Judges,
though asserted, in a greal number of depositions transmitted by the Governor, to have been consonant to the usage and practice in the Colony; it is
yet, in our humble opinion, a proceeding that, under all the circumstances
riding it, is of a very extraordinary nature, and does lead to the suspicion
and presumption of very unworthy conduct on the part of your Majesty's
Governor. And, upon the whole, we humbly submit, That the complaint
'against Mr. Wentworth. so far as it regards the facts above stated, has been
'fully verified.
At the same time it is our duty to represent, that the
orts^vhich we have received, through different channels, of the situation
* of affairs within your Majesty's government of New-Hampshire, do all con* cur in representing the Colony
to have been, ever since Mr. Wentworth's
'appointment, in a state of peace and prosperity; that its commerce has been
'enlarged and extended, the number of its inhabitants increased, and every
'attempt made to excite the people to disorder and disobedience has been,
'by the !irm and temperate conduct of Mr. Wentworth, suppressed and
•restrained.*
But upon the whole, we humbly submit, whether Mr. Wentworth's conduct in the mal-administration with which he has been charged,
has been such as renders him a fit person to be entrusted with your Majesty's
interests in the important station he now holds.
All which is humbly submitted.
Signed
Soam Jknyns.
'

bamber gascoykb.
W.

doI.lKKK.

White-Hall

May

the 10 u >, 1770.

Grenvii.le.
GAHL1E8.
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Report of the Committee of the Privy Council, and Us aceeptatance by the King.
(Copy.)

At the Court

at St.

L.S.

James' the 8 th Day of October, 1773.
Present

The King's Most Excellent Majesty,
Earl of Suffolk,
Earl of Sandwich,
Vis. Barrington,

Lord North,
Richard Rigby,
George Onslow,

W

a eke as there was this day read at the board a report from the Right
Honorable the Lords of the Committee of Council for Plantation affairs (1)
dated the 26 th of August last, in, the words following, viz.
" Your Majesty having been pleased, in consequence of a memorial presented to your Majesty from Sir Thomas Wentworth, Baronet. Paul Wentworth, Esquire, Thomas Macdonagh, secretary to John Wentworth, Esquire.
Governor of the Province of New Hampshire, to refer unto this committee
representation from the Lords Commissioners for trade and plantations, dated
the 10 th of May last, upon a complaint exhibited to the said Lords Commissioners against the said Governor Wentworth, by Peter Livius, Esquire, one
of your Majesty's Council for the said Province, together with several other
papers transmitted by the Earl of Dartmouth, one of your Majesty's principal Secretaries of State, to the Lord President of the Council, relative to the
said complaint: The Lords of the committee, in obedience to your Majesty's
said order of reference, have met several times and taken the said matters
into consideration, and have heard Counsel on both sides.
And, having
maturely weighed and considered the complaint against the said Governor,
the answer of the said Governor, and the reply of the said Peter Livius.
Esquire, together with the proofs on all sides, and the said representation of
the Lords Commissioners for trade and plantations, the Lords of the committee do humbly represent to your Majesty,
"That the first article of Charge contained in the above mentioned representation of the Lords Commissioners for trade and plantations, sets forth
That your Majesty's Governor of New-Hampshire lias, in concurrence with
the Council for the said Province, composed almost altogether of his own
kindred, or relations by blood or marriage, taken upon him to resume and re'

grant

many

large tracts of lands within the said Province, the property of

your Majesty's subjects in virtue, of former grants, upon bare suggestion only
that the condition of such former grants had not been complied with, and
without the intervention of a jury, or any proof or evidence whatever, to
establish the fact of such default.'
"With respect to which article the Lords of the Committee do humbly
report to your Majesty, That, by the law of England, when lands are granted
to a man and his heirs upon condition, the breach of the condition must be
found by a jury, under a commission issuing out of the Court, of Chancery,
before your Majesty can sieze and re-grant the same.
But in the Province
of New Hampshire there is no Court of Chancery or other court empowered
:<> issue such a commission; and though the general rule is that the law of
England takes place in your Majesty's Colonies, yet it must always be understood to mean such part of the law as is suited and adapted to the state of
the Colony, and to the frame, and nature of the constitution established
there; and though the Governor, in concurrence with the Council for the
said Province, hath resumed and re-granted many tracts of lands within the
said Province which had been formerly granted to other persons, yet no evidence hath been laid before the committee of any such resumptions and
re-grants having been made without proof or public notoriety that the condi(1) Lords of the Committee:
Lord Suffolk, President: Arch-Bishop
Fletcher Norton, Sir Eardly Wilmot, sir Thomas Parker.

<>t

Canterbury,

Sli

J
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had not been complied with; and no complaint
hath been or is now made by any person supposed to be injured by any such
resumptions and re-grants.
•'
The second article states That these resumptions have been made without any Notice (except in one or more cases) to the proprietors of such tracts
so resumed and that in some instances in which the Governor and Council
did think fit to allow time to the proprietors of certain tracts to make
good the conditions of their grants, such grants were nevertheless resumed
and the land re-granted long before the expiration of the time allowed, and
without any notice given to the parties.'
" As to winch article the Lords of the Committee do humbly report to
your Majesty, " That it hath not been proved that any resumptions have
been made without notice to the proprietors of such tracts so resumed and
it is no part of the original complaint made by Mr. Livius that in any
instance in which the Governor and Council thought fit to allow time to the
proprietors of lands to make good the conditions of their grants, such grants
were resumed and the lands re-granted before the expiration of the time
allowed; and the Governor not having had an opportunity of answering that
complaint, the Lords of the committee are humbly of opinion no notice can
be taken of it.
•'The third article represents 'That the said Governor did, without any
legal process whatever, resume and re-grant several tracts of land reserved to
the late Governor, within each of the townships granted by him, and which
reservations he had by his will devised to his widow; and that such resumption was made in consequence of a resolution of the Council, that the said
reservations did not convey the premises, they being granted by the Governor
tions of such former grants

'

;

;

[to]

"

himself.

to this article the Lords of the committee do humbly report
were granted but not reserved to the Governor and his heirs in
each of the townships granted by him but being granted by your Majesty,
in your Majesty's name, and not in the Governor's name, the grants were
sufficient to convey the lands so granted to him, and the Council was mistaken in thinking them insufficient; and the Lords of the Committee find,
that after such an opinion given by the Council, the Governor did, with their
advice, resume and re-grant several tracts of lands, which had been granted
by the late Governor within each of the townships, as aforesaid; But it hath
not been proved that the said lands were re-granted in trust for himself; and
in many instances it hath been proved, that such lands were re-granted to
different inhabitants in the said Province, for their own use and benefit; and
the representatives of the late Governor's widow to whom he had devised
the same, have not complained of any injury or oppression by such resumption and re-grants.
" And the fourth article alledges, 'That pending an action brought in the
Inferior Court of Common Pleas, in which your Majesty's Governor was interested, and which he admits was brought for his benefit, the Judges were
in three successive terms, changed, and special Judges appointed: That in
the standing Court of Common Pleas, which first sat in judgment upon the
action brought by the Governor, a question arising out of the action was
decided against the Governor's interest: That, in the second term, two new
judges were appointed, which, together with one of the Judges of the standiourt abovementioned, adopted the decision of the former Court: That,
[n the third term, two of the judges were again changed when the Ban*
question was again brought forward, and decided in the. same manner as
above: That, in the fourth term, two of the judges who sat in the former
Court, were removed, and a new Bench appointed, consisting of Jacob
Sheaffe and John Phillips, Esquires, who had not acted in that capacity in
any of the preceding terms, and of Nathaniel Folsom, who had served in the
two preceding terms, and who is stated to have been uniformly of opinion
for the Governor, in the question that had been agitated upon the action in
which the said Governor was interested; and that in the last mentioned

With respect

that the lands

;

I

;

,*}42
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Court, the said question was a fourth time brought on to trial, and a judgment obtained in favour of the Governour, though afterwards reversed in
the Superior Court in consequence of a Writ of Error."

" With respect to this fourth article, the Lords of the committer
humbly report to your Majesty, That it appears in evidence to have been the
constant practice, when any of the standing Justices of the Court were interested in any suit there depending, either by being related to any of the
parties, or otherwise, for special Judges to be appointed; that there were
other causes depending at the same time in the Inleriour Court of Common
Pleas, wherein the standing Justices were cither interested or akin to
parties; and there is no proof that the special Judges were appointed on
account of the particular cause wherein the Governor was concerned: but
by many depositions, and particularly by the deposition of the defendant in
the said cause, it appears that the special commissions were solicited in the
common form and manner as is usual in the Province of New-Hampshire
and the question debated in the said cause, being a mere collateral question,
not respecting the merit of it, was determined three times for the defendant
in the Inferior Court; but being determined a fourth time for the plaintiff,
a Writ of Error was brought into the Superior Court, and was finally d(
mined there for the defendant; and the defendant in the said cause swea +.
that he, neither at that time, nor since, had any objections either to the
said commissions, or to the Justice therein named and appointed, .<
either of them.

"'And as to what is submitted in the said representation of the Lords Commissioners for trade and plantations, 'That the Governor omitted, from the
of his administration, to transmit the journals of tin: Co
cil as a Council of State.'

commencement

"The Lords

of the Committee do humbly report to your Majesty,
it
was begun in the late Governors time; who acquainted
proper officer, on his delivering a copy of the said journals in the month of
June, 1700, that he need not give himself the trouble to make out such
copies for the future, without his special directions; and from that time the
practice has been discontinued both by the late and present Governor.
But
the Lords of the Commitee are of opinion, that it may be proper to revive,
that practice, and to have a regular transmission of such copies to the Lords
Commissioners for trade and plantations.
"Upon the whole, therefore, the Lords of the Committee submit tor your
Majesty, That THESE IS NO FOUNDATION FOB ANY censobe
ton the
said John Wentwobth, Esq. von; Majesty's Govebnob ok \'i,^
HAMPSillliK, FOB ANY OK THE CHARGES CONTAINED IN Ml:. LiVH 3'8
complaint AGAINST him, whose general conduct, in the administration of
affairs within your Majesty's government of New Hampshire, is represented
'!

this practice

i

to

have tended greatly

to the

peace and prosperity of the said Province.'

Mis Majesty, taking the said report into consideration, is pleased, with the
advice of his Privy Council, to approve thereof, and to order, as is hereby
ordered, That the said complaint of the said Peter Livius be dismissed this
board.
And bis Majesty loth hereby further order. That the Governor, or
Commander in Chief of the Province of New Hampshire, for the time being,
do not fail, on any pretence whatever, punctually and regularly to transmit
to the Lords Commissioners for trade and plantations, authentic copies of
the journals of the Council, as a, Council of State.

Signed,

(',.

CHETWOOD,

—
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fence, during the trial.

Ed.]

Extracts of sundry Letters from the Earl of Hillsborough, to
his Excellency Governor Wentworth. (1)
ICopied from MS. Corr., Vol.

No.

1.

Dated

Ill, p.

315— 318.
|

Whitehall, Ap'

" His Majesty very

4*

17(5t>.

much

approves the attention you have shewn to the duty
of your office of Surveyor General of his Woods, as well in the Remarks and
observations you have made on the growth of Timber in the Southern Colonies through which you have passed, as in the Regulations you have Established for preventing Waste by Illegal Destruction in the New England Governments. This very important consideration is now before the Lords of the
Council, upon a Report from the Board of Trade, on a Memorial from Mr.
Bollan, in which Report a variety of new arrangements and Regulations are
proposed in respect to the office of Surveyor of the Woods, and the Establishments necessary for carrying their Lordships Plan into Execution, are
now under the Deliberation of the Lords Commissioners of the Treasury. I
shall therefore thiuk it my duty to communicate your Letters on this subject
to the Council Board," and shall also transmit copies of them to the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, that such measures may be pursued to aid
you in the Execution of your Duty, as shall be thought most adviseably b\r
that Board, to whose Department this matter more particularly belongs."

No.

2.

Whitehall, 14 th May. 1768,

Dated

"His Majesty
ment continue

is

well pleas' d

to find, that his subjects

that Dutiful Disposition, which

within your govern-

so agreeable to his
Majesty; and promises himself, from your Prudence it Zeal in his service,
that they will preserve the good opinion his Majesty entertains (if the, affections of his subjects of New Hampshire.'"

No.

3.

in

is

Whitehall, 9th July 1768.

Dated

The attention you appear to have shown to a faithful & diligent Execution of y r Duty in the administration of Government, has nut with the
King's approbation: and his Majesty observes with satisfaction the care you
have taken to inform y'self fully of the State of the Colony, in all those
points recommended by your Instructions."
'•

No.

4.

Dated

Whitehall, 15th July 1769.

'

"On

the 17 of last month 1 received and laid berore the King your Letters,
No. 22, 23, 24 & 25. and his Majesty commands me to signify to you
his approbation of y r prudent Endeavours to suppress in their Infancy J*
factious attempts to kindle in New Hampshire the same Flame in respect to
the Revenue Laws which has disturbed the peace of his neighboring Colonies.
" His Majesty sees with satisfaction the success of those Endeavors, and
approves y e attention given by the Legislature to what you recommended to
them respecting a Law for dividing the Province into Counties, which shall
have the fullest consideration & Dispatch so soon as it comes to my hand."

No.

21,

(1)

These Extracts are arranged

l>>

the Editor, according to their date.
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Whitehall, Nov r 4 th 1769.
Dated
send you a Transcript of my Letter to their Lordships indorsing that
copy, it is unnecessary for me more fully to express to you the Light in which
I consider your conduct in that office.
" The King sees with satisfaction the full Testimony you bear of the
Respect for, and obedience to the Laws of this Kingdom, so steadily adhered
to by his Majesty's subjects under your government, & is graciously pleased
to command me to express to you his Royal Approbation of your Diligence

No.
"

and

5.

As

I

zeal to

No.

6.

"And

promote their true Interests & his service.
I have the Honor to be &c.''

Dated
have

Whitehall, Jan> I8 lh 1770.

Dated

Whitehall. 12th June. 1770.

also the satisfaction of sending you a Letter to Mr. Pownal
from the Secretary to the Lords of the Treasury, by which you will see the
sense their Lordships have of your Merit in the office of Surveyor of the
their Resolution that your Interest shall not suffer by any new
Woods,
Arrangements that may be made in respect to that office.'"
I

&

No.
"

7.

And

&

trust will be such as to enable his Majesty to give to his faithful
meritorious subjects in New Hampshire a Testimony, in those two cases, of
his Royal and Gracious Disposition to promote their true Interest
Welfare.
I

&

I

No.

am,

sir.

&c."

Whitehall 3 d July 1771.

Dated

8.

The great Variety of matter contained in this Report & the Difficulty
arising upon many legal Questions resulting from it, have hitherto prevented
"

any final Representation from that Board; but J cannot refuse myself the
satisfaction of acquainting you that your conduct has appeared to their Lordships in the most favourable Light, and that they will not fail to bear Testimony to <mr Royal Master of their opinion of your zeal for his service."

from

Extract

a privatQ
Bellea-,

[Furnished

John Wentworth,

bj

mouth Journal,

letter

Esq.

of Gov. Wentworth
London.

Henry

to

(1) in

Esq., of Chicago,

and printed in Ports-

1869.]

Portsmouth, N. England, April 8 Ml 1775.
,

"My affair with

Livius is at length finished in my favor after much more
time, cost and trouble than I thought it possible such a groundless malevolent attempt could have found means to create.
No doubt every person that
rd the matter must dave been astonished at my adversary's success in
prejudicing opinions against me. To this moment I have never learned the
luced Mr. Trecothick to direct Mr. Holland and Skinner, in
the firel hearing to leave my reputation at the mercy of mine enemy, without Usui-- the cloud of authentic testimonies furnished to justify me, and
prove the notorious wickedness, dishonor and malignity of the complainant.
This strange conduct must naturally injure me very much, and no doubt
Mr. Dunning whose good opinion I exceedingly covet, to form an
unfavorable judgment of the case.
Your kind interposition with him on
this point
shall always consider as an essential office of real friendship."
-

1

Henry Bellew married the widow of Gov. John Wentworth's brother Thomas,
who was Ann,-, daughter of Judge John Ta iker of Marblehead, Mass.
&ofo by ). W. of
(l)Capt.

t

'hicago.]

— Ed.

[
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[Journal -of the House resumed.']
Ordered that Capt. Gidding, Col° Toppan, Col° Bartand Mr. John Pickering & Simeon Alcott, Esq. be a Com" 8
to prepare such Laws as they shall think proper to be Enacted in
the Recess of the House and present to the House at their next
meeting or as soon as may be,
then Win, Parker added.
[p. 1(57.]

ictt

—

Wednesday

19.

Upon

reading the petition of Andrew Mc'Millan agent for the
of Concord praying to be annexed to the County of Hillsborough &c.
\ oted That the Petitioner cause the substance of the Petition
and order of Court thereon to be printed three weeks successively
in the New Hampshire Gazette, that the Petition' and any party
having an objection thereto may be heard thereon on the third
day of the sitting of the Gen Assembly after the first Day of

Town

1

March

next.

(The following

is

will be

To

Andrew McMillan, above referred to which
found of general interest.
Ed. ]

the Petition of

—

Excellency John Wentworth Esqr. Capt. General Governor and
onnnander in chief in and over his Majestys Province of New HampHon'ble his Majestys Council & House of Representatives in
General Assembly convened the 18th day of Jan'y Anno Domini 1774.
flis

<

shire the

The

Petition of Andrew
of Concord in the

McMillan Esq r Agent for the Inhabitants of the
County of Rockingham and Province aforesaid,
Humbly sheweth That said Town of Concord is Forty miles from Exeter and
Fiftj live miles from Portsmouth where the Courts of Justice are held for
said County of Rockingham, and the Inhabitants of said Concord very little

Town
(

it
<

any thing

benefited

by the

late

Division

of this

Province into

Five,

lounties.

Secondly that

many

of the Inhabitants of the Towns in the north part of
Hi" County of Hillsborough have applied to your Petitioners Constituents
and earnestly desired that the inconveniences they labour under may be
represented to your Excellency and Honours which they say are
First as there is bul one Superiour Court of Judicature 'in a year held in
said County of Hillsborough and Prisoners committed for capital crimes
must lay in Goal sometimes Eleven nine or six months according to the tim.^
tbey are c
nitted before it ran be known whether they are or are not
guilty; and in case they 3hould be acquitted your Petitioners constituents,
humbly apprehend i! a great Pity that, they have suffered so long and if
found guiltj they think it a grievous burthen to maintain such bad subjects
so long at the expence of poor honest industrious beginners in the 'Wilderni

-

Secondly Creditors in General in said County of Hillsborough who incline
to Bue at any time except July term in said County are obliged to indorse
their notes &c. over to persons who live in the County
of Rockingham, ot
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other Counties & some to the Massachusetts, and the expence is as great as
before they were a County.
Thirdly the place where the Courts are held in said County of Hillsborough is at such a Distance from them that they are of opinion that the
Inhabitants of the south part of said County will not oppose their having
justice done in that respect.
Fourthly that the situation of tin* Town of Concord is such that it wilt
accommodate all the Inhabitants of the upper or northerly part of the said
County of Hillsborough and give them general satisfaction.
Therefore the said Inhabitants of the Town of Concord by their said
Agent humbly pray your Excellency & Honours that said Town of Concord
may be annexed to the County of Hillsborough and that there may be
annually held there one Superior Court of Judicature one Superior Court of
general Sessions of the peace for said County, or otherwise act in the premises as your Excellency & Honours Wisdom for the benefit of his Majesty's
Subjects shall direct and your Petitioners by their said Agent as in Duty
bound will ever pray, &c.

Anukkw McMillan.
Portsmo' Jan'y 18th 1774.
In Council Jan'y 19th 1774.

Friday 21.

[p. 168.]

Answer

&

voted to

Gov" message of the 12 th Inst. Read, accepted
be sent to the Gov by Col° Toppan, Col" Holland &

to the

r

Dr. Bartlett.

The answer was
May

It

as follows: viz.

please your Excellency

—

The House of Representatives apprehend it to be their duty in behalf of
their constituents to acknowledge the justness
Propriety of your Excellency's sentiments expressed in your message to the House at the opening of
the present Sessions
consider it as an Evidence of the continuance of
Paternal care
regard for the welfare of the Pr6vince, sine.' that so much
depeuds on the existence of good Laws in Gen
especially those you point
out in Particular for there can be no doubt of the evil consequence of counterfeiting or Debasing of the Public money & the great calamity of any
infectious Distemper among the People Prevailing & spreading is as evidenl
as that their health is necessary to their prosperity.
The House therefore
think it their duty to pay all due attention to what conies so reasonably
Recommended & have appointed a Com" to consider of A prepare the

&

&

&

1

-1

&

'

necessary Bills.
Your Excellency
agreeable Informa"
Livius, Esq. and of
duct in the Public

will we trust give us leave to congratulate you on the
of your success in the affair of the complaint of Peter
his Majesty's approbation of your administration & eonconcerns of this Province. Had it been otherwise, We
and (as we apprehend) our Constituents would have been greatly grieved
Disappointed, but now will heartily acquiesce and Felicitate themselves on
this happy Event.
We hope all other ill grounded Complaints of the like
nature will meet with the like catastrophe. It remains to add our sincere
Desires & prayers for your auspicious & successful administration in which
both your Excellency & the People under your charge may long enjoj

&

mutual

satisfaction.

Jn"

Wentworth,

Speaker.

PEOvnsrcB of
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Saturday, February 5 th

[p. 170.]

11774.

.

Voted That Simeon Alcott, Jacob Sbeafe & John Sherburne
Esqr be a Coin tee to prepare answers to the several letters Rereived from the Speakers of the House of Maryland, Connecticut
& Mass" Bay & lay the same before the House next week if this
House be then sitting, & if not to send them to the Speaker of
this House to bo by him signed & forwarded to the several
F

speakers.

Tuesday

A

8.

&

Newcastle returned to the House, [Name
not mentioned] and sworn in accordingly.
Capt. John Waldron returned a representative for Dover &
was sworn.

member

for

Rye

Thursday

10.

Mr. Bracken ridge's Petition considered

&

debated

(a).

&

Assm. Jan. 12, 1774. The petition of James Brackeuridge
in behalf of a great number of Inhabitants West of Connecticut River praying the assistance of the General Assembly relative to a
Petition preferred (by him) to his Majesty in Council praying to have y«
Jurisdiction of certain Lands on the West side of Connecticut river heretofore included within the jurisdiction of this Province but now by his Maj'J*
order under
York, restored to this Province
the General Assembly
would Please to appoiut the Hon 1 Paul Weutworth in London their agent to
negotiat that affair
which Petition was read at the Board
sent down to
(a) Jour. C.

as

Agent

to

&

&

New

1 '

—

&

the House.

In the

House

Upon heaiing

of Representatives, Feb.. 10, 1774.(1)

considering Mr. James Brackenridges Petition in behalf of himself
others praying that the Government
would concur with him
his associates in the appointment of
the Hon Paul Weutworth of London, Esq as agent to prefer
prosecute a Petition before his Majesty in Council for the Restoration of the Jurisdiction of the Lands heretofore granted by the
late Governor Benning Weutworth on the Western side of Connecticutt River to the Government of New Hampshire, Voted
that the said Paul Weutworth Esq r be
hereby is appointed
agent in behalf of this Government for that purpose to use .all
adviseable means & measures to obtain his Majesty's order on the
Same Petition to restore the same Lands to the Jurisdiction of
this Government, Provided the said Paul Weutworth Esq r be furnished with money from the said Brackeuridge and associates for
ifc

&
&

1

'1

1"

&

(l)This

is

entered

in

the Journal of the House, on page 182.— Ed,

&

.TOURlSrAL

1774.1

&

Prosecuting the same
ince.^)
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this

Prov-

Wentworth, Speaker.

(a) Votes. accte 5 petitions &c. passed uu in the
11"' to February 12th, 1774.

House & concurred by the

Council from January

Jour. C. <0 Assm. Petition of inhabitants of New Boston for a tax on
of one penny pr lands acre for six years, for clearing roads, paying a minister,
hearing granted.
<fec.
Vote appointing Joseph Petrel recorder of deeds and conveyances &c. for
Rockingham County, until the 10th of May next, on usual conditions.
Francestown petition for a tax of one penny
a half per acre on all lands
for two years for building a meeting house, settling a minister, &c.
leave to
bring in a bill with an amendment non-concurred, that the land belonging to
the. Purchasers of Mason's patent be exempted from said tax
afterwards
agreed to.
resolution adopted that James Stinson of Dunbarton might exchange
part of two lots in s' town for the School lot.
Petition of Abiel Foster of Canterbury relative to certain Proprietary
papers, for their authentication
a committee appointed to examine them.
Petition from Hampton-falls, for liberty to proceed in assessing taxes or
leave to bring in a resolve.
make a new Invoice &c.
Petition of Andrew McMillan, that Concord might be annexed to Hillsboro'
hearing granted.
Co.
Petition of John Moloney to make void sundry Proprietors meetings in
hearing granted.
Canterbury
Ace* of Col" Grolfe for expense in holding town meetings to raise the Province tax, <fcc. allowed £9 0.
Petition of Theophilus Hardy about the loss of an execution
hearing
granted.
vote allowing the town of Deerfield to lay a tax of one penny pr acre,
on lands for three years, for the use of repairing and making high ways only.
Petition of sundry towns in Hillsboro' Co. for a rehearing in Court of the
case of Joseph Kelly, confined in Aniherst goal
hearing granted.
Ace* of Jona Chase for loss by escape from goal of Nathan Longfellow
allowed £4: 11.
Vote appointing a Committee to farm out the Excise, &c.
Petition of John Sherburne Esq. & Joseph Peirce for leave to exchange
about £90 in Paper money in tbe Treasury
hearing granted.
resolve passed that fines * forfeitures be paid into the respective County

—

&

—

;

A

1

—

—

—

—

:

—

A

—

—

—

A

treasuries.

Petition of Samuel Hale for leave to exchange £12 in Paper money, at the
Treasury
granted.
A committee appointed to examine & report on the ace 1 of Amini R. Cutter et alii for surveying a road from Conway to Connecticut river
allowed
£306: 11:4.
Petition of Joseph Senter relative to his loss £22: 11: 3 in laying out a
road from the Governor's house in Wolfeborough to Pemigewasset river
hearing granted.
Benjamin Butler allowed £80 for a mistake made in the purchase of ye
Excise on Spirits.

—

—

—

Friday 11 th

Read

&

Represent

.

voted Sundry letters to the Speaker of the House of
Boston, Connecticut
Maryland.

at

&

3 r)2

PROVINCE

<)F

NO'IK

r.V

NBW-HAMPSHIBE.

[!«*

THE EPITOU.

W^
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^
^^£SSf^B

Journal
It appears from the
a* ptea sedto
12« of February, the <^rnor w
My to Thursday the

PlSEktttft D
were

K»i

Dissolved."

Portemo „ th

at

Proclamation dated March
Assembly and acconhngly the,
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CORRESPONDENCE.

[p. 171.]

A

letter

from

the

of Massachusetts
Hampshire.

tatives

Speaker of the House of RepresenSpeaker of the House in New

to the

Province of the Massachusetts Bay, June

Sik

— The

House of Representatives of

3,

1773.

Province being earnestly
attentive to the controversy between Great Britain & the Colonies and considering that the authority claimed and exercised by Parliament on the one
side & by the General Assemblies of this Continent on the other, greatly
militates & so is productive of this unhappy contention, think it of the utmost Importance to the welfare of both & Particularly of the Colonies that
tbe Constitutional Rights & Powers of each be enquired into, delineated and
fully ascertained.

It

this

is

his Majesty's subjects of America are intitled to the same Rights and
Liberties as those of Great Britain and that these ought in Justice by the
Constitution to be as well guaranteed
secured, to the one as to the other,
are truths too apparent to be denied.

That

&

It is by this House coirceived to be likewise undeniable that the authority
assumed & now forceably exercised by Parliament over the Colonies is utterly
subversive of freedom in the latter, and that while his Majesty's loyal subjects
in America have the mortification daily to see new abridgments of their Rights
& Liberties they have not the least security for those which at present Remain were the Colonies only affected by a Legislative subject to their controul they would even then have no other security than belongs to them by
the Laws of Nature & the English Constitution, but should the authority
;

now

claimed by Parliament be fully supported by Power or submitted to by
the Colonies, it appears to this house that there will be an End to Liberty in
America & that the Colonists will then change the Name of freemen for that
of Slaves.

In order to adjust Sc settle these important concerns the free & magnaniof Virginia have proposed a method of uniting the Counsels
of its sister Colonies <& it appearing to this House to be a measure very wise
& Salutary is cheerfully received and heartily adopted. With very great
respect to your honorable Assembly and in confidence that a matter which
so nearly affects the safety of each Colony will be assisted by its wise Councils, permit this house to enclose a copy of Resolutions lately Entered into
here, and Request that you'll communicate the same at a convenient oppor-

mous Burgesses

tunity.

In the

Name and
I

by order of the House,
have the honor to be with great truth
your most obedient humbl serv

&

Regard,

1

.

Thomas
To

the Speaker of the House of
Representatives in the Province of

23

New

Hampshire.

Cxtshing, Speaker.

:
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Resolves of the Massachusetts House
J

(1774.

<5be.

Province of the Massachusetts Bay.
In the House of Represent*

p. 177.)

May

29 th 177B.
,

Whereas the Speaker hath communicated to this House a letter from the
truly respectable House of Burgesses in his Majesty's Ancient Colony of
th
Virginia Indorsing a copy of the Resolves enter' d into hy them on the 12
Of March last and requesting that a Committee of this House may he appointed to communicate from time to time with a Corresponding Committee
And Whereas
then appointed by the said House of Burgesses in Virginia;
this House is fully sensible of the necessity & Importance of an union of the
several Colonies in America at a time when it clearly appears that the Rights
and Liberties of all are systematically invaded, in order that the joint wisdom
of the whole may be Employed in consulting their common safety
Resolved That this House have a very grateful sense of the obligations they
are under to the House of Burgesses for the Vigilance, Firmness and Wisdom which they have Discovered at all times in support of the Rights &
Liberties of the American Colonies, and do heartily concur with them in

—

&

their Said

Spirited Resolves.

Resolved That a Standing Committee of Correspondence and Enquiry h>>
appointed to consist of Fifteen members any Eight of whom to be a Quorum
whose business it shall be to obtain the most early and authentic Intelligence
of all such Acts & Resolutions of the British Parliament or proceedings of
Administration as may relate to or affect the British Colonies in America &
to keep up & maintain a Correspondence with our sister Colonies respecting
these Important Considerations and the Result #f such. their proceedings
from time to time to lay before this House.
Resolved that it be an Instruction to the said Committee that they do
without delay inform themselves Particularly of the Principles and authority
on which was constituted a Court of Enquiry held in Rhode Island said to
be vested with Powers to transport persons accused of offences committed in
America to places beyond the seas to be tried.
Resolved that the said Committee be further Instructed to prepare & Report
to this House a Draft of a very respectful answer to the Letters received
from the Speaker of the Hon ble House of Burgesses of Virginia & the
Speaker of the Hon blc House of Represent8 of the Colony of Rhode Island,
also a Circular letter to the speaker of the several other Houses of Assembly
on this Continent Endorsing the aforesaid Resolves and requesting them to
lay the same before their respective Assemblies in Confidence that they will
readily & chearfully comply with the wise & salutary Resolves of the House
of Burgesses of Virginia. Then the House immediately made choice of the
following Gentlem" to be the Com tee of Correspondence & communication
r. ITS.] with the other Colonies, viz.
Mr. Speaker, Mr. Samuel Adams, the
Hon hle John Hancock, Esq r ., Mr. Wm. Phillips, Capt. William Heath, the
Hon hl Joseph Hawley, Esq., the Hon ble James Warren, Esq '., Richard Derby
jun r Esq Mr. Elbridge Gerry, Jerahmeel Bowers, Esq
Jedediah Foster
Esq r Daniel Leonard, Esq1 Capt. Thomas Gardner, Capt. Jonathan Greenleaff& James Prescott, Esq 1
|

1

1

.

1

',

,

',

,

'.

A true Copy

Sam Adams,
1

Entered according to said copy pr William Parker of the Assembly.

Cler.
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foregoing by Hon. John, Wentworth, Speaker of
House of Representatives of New Hampshire.

to the

the

Portsmouth,

New

Hampshire, Feb? 7 th 1774.

of several Prorogations the House of Represe ts of this Province
have not had an earlier opportunity of consulting together Since the Receipt
of your letter & the Resolves accompanying the same of the 3 d of June
last, the Contents of which they now observe highly approving & concurring
therewith.

By Reason

By the best Intelligence we can obtain it appears that the British ministry
are Resolved in a great Degree if not fully to Enslave the Inhabitants of the
Colonies in America subject to the Crown of Great Britain, if by any means
they can effect it, which much concerns the Americans to withstand and PreThe proposed method of union in all the Colonies hath ever appeared
vent.
to us since the first Recommendation thereof to be absolutely necessary, for
which purpose this House adopted the Resolves of the very respectable house
of Burgesses in his Majesty's ancient Colony of Virginia
chose a Committee of Correspondence consisting of seven persons in May last as you'll please
You may therefore Depend on the
to observe by the Enclosed extract. (1)
ready concurrence of this House with the measures tho't necessary to be
pursued by the other Colonies in the cause of Liberty. We would gratefully
acknolweiige the Prudence & Vigilance of the Patriotic Houses of Virginia
«fc the Massachusetts Bay in so early taking & sounding the American Alarm.
Be assured also of our Assistance (small as it may be) by contributing all in
our Power to promote a General union thro' the Colonies which we hope
will be so strongly cemented as not to be easily Dissolved.

&

In the

Name &

by order of the House, &c.
J'

WENTWOBTH,

Speaker.

the Hon ble Speaker of the House of Representatives
'
of the Province of Massachusetts Bay. Esq1

To

'.

Letter from the Speaker of the House of Representatives in the Colony of Connecticut.

[p. 179.]

'

Fairfield in Connecticut, 24

—

command

June,

177:'.

you the Enclosed Resolutions
the House of Representatives of the Colony of Connecticut by which you

Sin
of

I

have

will see that

it

in

to transmit to

they have fully adopted the measures proposed by the Patriotic

House of Burgesses of the Colony of Virginia and request you to lay the
Same before the House of Representatives of the Province of New Hampshire, that they may if they see fit adopt similar measures and appoint a
Committee of. Correspondence who shall communicate from time to time
with the Committee appointed by the House of Representatives of the Col
of Connecticut, on such matters as may by them be adjudged to affect the
common Interests of the British Colonies on the Continent of America.
I have the honor to be with great truth
& Regard, Sir, your most obed 1 Humble serv'
Ebexezf.i; SlI.I.l.MAN.

To

the

Hon

1 '

1 ''

Speaker of the House of Representatives
New Hampshire.

of the Province of

(l)Sw Entry

in

Journal of the House, Maj

28, 1773,

anl

p.

329.—Ed.

:
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Connecticut Resolve*.
In the

House of Representatives of the Colony of ConnecticutFriday 21 st of May, 13 Geo. 3" 1773.

&

Mr. Speaker having laid before the House a letter from the Speaker of
certain Resolutions Entered into by the House of Burgesses of the Colony of
Virginia on the 12 th of March last of the following Tenor viz

[Here follow the Virginia Resolves as already printed on

p. 330.

— Ed.

1

This House taking into consideration the contents of said Letter, the aforesaid Resolutions and the Reasons on which they are grounded, are of opinion
that they are weighty and important in their nature & design calculating
Tending to produce happy & salutary Effects in securing & supporting the
Ancient Legal & Constitutional Rights of this & the Colonies in General,
Do therefore Approve of & Adopt the measure, and thereupon Resolve,
*.V-

That a Standing Committee of Correspondence & Enquiry be appointed to
consist of nine Persons, to wit
the Hon Ebenezer Silliman Esq', William

—

1 '1

Williams, Benjamin Payn, Sam Holden Parsons, Nath Wales, Silas Dean,
Sam Bishop, Joseph Trumbull, & Eratus Wolcott Esq115 whose business it
shall be to obtain all such Intelligence & to keep up & maintain correspondence and communication with our sister Colonies respecting the important
considerations mentioned & Expressed in the aforesaid Resolutions of the
Patriotic House of Burgesses of the Colony of Virginia & the Result of such
their proceedings from time to time to lay before this House.
1

1

1

,

Resolved, That the Speaker of this House do transmit to the Speaker of
the Different Assemblies of the British Colonies on this Continent copies of
these Resolutions «fe request that they would come into similar measures &
communicate from time to time with the said Committee on all matters
wherein the Common Welfare and safety of the Colonies are concerned.

The foregoing Resolutions being severally read a third time were on the
Question put agreed to by the House.

A true copy extracted

from the Journal.
William Williams Cler.

Attest,

Answer

by Hon. John Wentworth, Speaker
House of Representatives, &c.

to the foregoing letter,

of

the

Portsmouth,

[p- 180.]

Sik

D.K.

New

— Your agreeable favor of the 24

th

Hampshire,

June

7 th

February 1774.

Enclosing the Resolves of
the Hon We House of Representatives of the Colony of Connecticut, I had
the honor to Receive and on the first meeting of our Assembly I took the
earliest opportunity tQ lay the Interesting papers before them, whose unanimous direction I have to assure your Hon b house that in every Constitutional plan for securing the Rights of British America & removing the
present Infringements thereon our sister Colonies may rely we sincerely join,
having no wish for ourselves of an exclusive nature in those matters, ever
looking on the whole as Embarked in the same common Bottom, and so
Represented it in an Address to Lord Dartmouth at our first meeting after
his appointment for American affairs.
The proposed method of union in all
the Colonies hath ever appeared to us (since the first recommendation
thereof) to be absolutely necessary, for which purpose this House adopted the
Resolves of the Respectable House of Burgesses of the Colony of Virginia &
in May last appointed [a Committee of Correspondence] as you will observe
;

'

last

|
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by the Enclosed extract from the Journals. You may therefore Depend on
the ready concurrence of this House with the measures tho't necessary to be
pursued by the other Colonies in the glorious cause of Liberty.

In the

Name &

by order of the House, I have
the honor to be with great Regard, Sir,

your most obed 1 Humble Serv
J.

1
.

Wentwokth,

Speaker.

the Hon bl Speaker of the House of ^Representatives of the Colony of
Connecticut.

To

Entered according to the Originals pr

Letter

from

the

Wm.

Parker,

cler.

of the Assm.

Speaker of the House of Representatives in

Mav;/I'and.
Maryland, Dec

1

21, 1773.

— Having

received a Letter from the Speaker of the House of Burgesses of the Colony of Virginia Endorsing the Resolutions of that House of
th
the 12 of March last, copies whereof I presume have been transmitted also
to you, I took the Earliest opportunity of Laying them before the House of
Delegates of this Province, who sensible of the great utility of a Perfect
union amongst the Colonies, most Readily adopted the measures proposed
and came to the Resolutions which I have now the honor to endorse
which I have in command to transmit to you. I request you will lay them
before your House of Representatives at their next meeting & I am with
great regard,

Slk

&

;

your most obed Servant
1

Mat. Pilghman.

To

the Speaker of the House
Hampshire.

New

of Representatives of the Province of

Resolutions of the House of Assembly of Mart/land.

By

[p. 181.]

the

Lower House

Friday, Octob

1

of Assembly.

15 th 1773.

order of the day being read tin; House took in consideration tb
other Papers communicated to this House by the Hon'''
cVSpeaker and addressed to him by the Hon" the Speakers of the several Colonies of Virginia, Massachusetts Bay & Connecticut and Rhode Island. &
Resolved unanimously that this House most cordially accept the Invitation
to a mutual correspondence it Intercourse with our Sister Colonies.
eral Letters

1

Resolved unanimously, That a Standing Committee of Correspondence &
Inquiry be appointed, to consist of Eleven persons, to wit: the lion Matthew Pilghman (1) Esquire, Speaker. John Hall, Thomas Johnson, William
Paca, Samuel Chase, Edward Lloyd, Matthias Hammond, Jonas Bead,
James Lloyd, Chamberlain Briee, Thomas Beale Worthington, & Joseph
Sim, Esquires, any six of whom to be a Committee whose business it shall be
to obtain the most early and authentic Intelligence of all such Acts and
Resolutions of the British Parliament or Proceedings of Administration as
1

(2)

This

Jttio<te

uame

Island,

it

in urn
is

Records

is

Tflghman.— Ed.

plainly

'

1

written Pilghman; in the printed Records of
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may relate to or affect the British Colonies in America, & to keep up and
maintain a Correspondence & Communication with our Sister Colonies respecting these important considerations, and the Result of such their Proceedings from time to time to lay before this House.
Resolved unanimously, That the Speaker of this House Transmit to the
Speakers of the British Colonies on the Continent Copies of the above
lutions.

Extract from the Journal of the L^wer House
Assembly of the Province of Maryland,
pr Jn" Duckett, Clr. L. Eo.

of

Entered according to the original pr

William Parker,

Answer

to the

Clr.

Assembly.

foregoing, by lion. John Wentworth, /Speaker of

House,

the

etc.,

of

Portsmouth,

JSfeio

New

Hampshire.
Hampshire, January

27, 1774.

— Your favour

of the 21 st of December last came to hand at a time
when the House of Representatives here were sitting & consulting on the
public affairs of the Province. I have laid your letter
Resolves before the
House, who unanimously concurred in the approbation of your Patriotic Sentiments & attention to the Gen1 welfare of the Colonies & the best measures
for the Defence & security of the whole against the designs of those who are
for reducing them to a state of Slavery, & we think with you a general Union
[p. 182.] will be the best measure that can be agreed on at Present; for which
purpose this House adopted the Resolves of the very respectable House of
Hurgesses of the Colony of Virginia in May last,
appointed a Committee
of Correspondence as you will observe by the Enclosed extract. You may
therefore Depend on the Ready concurrence of this House with the measures
tho't necessary to be pursued by the other Colonies in the great cause of
Liberty.

SlE

&

&

In the name and by order of the House, I have the Honor to be with
Great Respect, Sir,
Your most Obedient Humble Serv
(

,

J.

The Hon

Wentworth,

Speal

the Speaker of the House of Delegates
of the Province of Maryland.
1

'

1

Entered according

t<>

the original,
pr.

Wra. Packer,

Clr.

1
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A NEW ASSEMBLY CONVENED.
Province of

New

)

Harap r \

A

Journal of the House of Representatives for the
Province of New Hampshire convened the seventh Day of
April in the fourteenth year of his Majesty's Reign Annoque
Domini 1774, at the Province House in Portsmouth in s'
Province.

[p. 187.]

1

Thursday, April

7

th

1774.

Present in the House about thirty of the
serve in General Assembly.
The Depy Secy came into the House
Direction adjourned the General Assembly

members Return \1

& by

his

Excellences

tomorrow Eleven,

till

o'clock.

Fryday Apr

The members Return'd were
Summers worth,
i

Portsmouth
Dover

Sam

Capt.

(

\

Hampton

Falls,

Col John Wentvrorth Esq.
Mr. Jacob Sheafe

]

/

Hampton

8 th 1774.

present in the House, viz. for

(
j

1

Cutts, Esq.

1

Woodbury Langdon

Capt John Waldron
Capt. Caleb Hodgdon.
Christopher Toppan, Esq.
Mr. Josiah Moulton, 3 d
Hon Meschech Weare.
John Giddings Esq
Col" Nath Folsome Esq.
Mr. Henry Prescott.
Mr. Samuel Jenness
Col Josiah Bartlett Esq
Richard Downing, Esq
1

' 1

'

Exeter

1

1

New

Castle

Rye
Kingstown,
Newington,
JStratham

Londonderry
Greenland

Durham
[p. 188.1

Newmarket
South Ampton
Chester

(1)

The

said

member

1'.

1 '.

(

apt.

Stephen, Boardman.

Stephen Holland] (1>
Col" Clement March Esq
Ebenezer Thompson Esq
Israel Gilman, Esq
ICol.

1

'

1

1

Capt. Eliphalet Merrill.

John Webster Esq
did not appear and take his seal

'

1

till

to

the

nth

of

May,

lTTi.
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s roi

Ha "">steaa

c

'!

i

Salem

& Pelham

*

1

1T?4.

c »''11""

j <>""

Major Joseph Wright
Maj r Sam Hohart, Esq'

Holies

1

Merrimack
Nottingham
W.
"

(

Litchfield

(

[Capt.

&

\

John Chamberlain.]

(1)

James Underwood, Esq.

Worthen
Deacon James Knowles

Capt. Ezek

Kensington
Rochester,

1

Mr. Josliua Foss

Barrington.

Amherst

(

&

{

Bedford

f

Col John

Sam

Gofl'e, Esq'

Ashley, Esq1

Winchester

Col

Keen

Mr. Benj* Hall
Mr. Sam Hunt.

Charlestown

1

1

lOf his Majesty's Council, there were present]

His Excellency the Governor.
Theodore Atkinson 1
George Jaff'rey
Daniel Warner
-,
Daniel Rogers
s
EJ8q
Jonathan Warner
Peter Gillman
Dan Rindge
Tho8 k Waldron

)

I

W

f

1

J

£jSq
f

J

The Hon bl Theodore Atkinson, Daniel Rogers Peter Oilman
and Tho' Westbrook Waldron, Esq" came from the Board and
acquainted the members that they were directed by his Excv the
Governor to administer the Oaths to the members Return'd, which
being done and the Oaths and Declaration subscribed by the
members, they Return'd.
The Eon bl George Jaffrey, Jonathan Warner and Daniel Rindge
Esq came from the Board, and Inform'd the members that his Excellency Required them immediately to Proceed to the choice of
Speaker and present him for approbation.
The louse immediately Proceeded to the choice of a Speaker,
and the Honbl John Wentworth Es<i was unanimously chosen.
Mr. Sheafe, Mr. Toppan, Mr. Giddinge & Mr. Weare were sent
to the Board to inform his Excellency that the House had made
choice of the Hon bl John Wentworth, Esqr for their Speaker.
The Hon Theodore Atkinson, Jonathan Warner &
[p. 189.]
Daniel Rindge Esq came from the Board and inform'd the Mouse
that his Excellency approved of heir choice of a Speaker and
Required the immediate attendance of the Speaker and the House
in the Council Chamber.
The Speaker and the House attended immediately in the Council Chamber, when his
Exc was Pleased to make a Speech to
both Houses and then the Speaker and the House Return'd.
8

i

1

r

1

''

i

5

membi

i

did

n

I

ippear and

I

ike hie seal

till

the tlth of May, L774.
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Speech.

Council & of the Assembly —

great satisfaction that at my first meeting of this General
congratulate them on the prosperous and growing state of
the Province, which is of late years increased in Culture, Commerce & Population, while the same time the Provincial Taxes are greatly Diminished to
In this State of the Public affairs I having nothing directly in
Individuals.
Command from his Majesty to lay before the General Assembly I shall at
present recommend to your consideration the Business which at this time is
usually done.
It

me

affords

Assembly

I

may

—

& Gentlemen of the Assembly
have directed the Treasurer to Prepare the Provincial accounts which
will be ready for your Inspection whereby you will be more able to determine
on what may be proper to grant for the support of his Majesty's Government
Mr. Speaker
I

the present year.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and Assembly
The experience of Prosperity resulting to the Province from former Harmony & Diligence is the strongest recommendation for the continuance of
The public good is our General Duty, and will be most for
those Principles.
his Majesty's service.
Both houses of Assembly may be sure of my cheerful
concurrence therein.

J'Wentwoeth.
(

louncil

Chamber,

April 8

th

New Hamp

r

1774.

The House then proceeded to make choice of a Clerk, and
Meshech Weave, Esq. was chosen and sworn to the Faithful Discharge of that office.
The Clerk was sent to the Board to Desire his Kxc v to favour
the House with a copy of his Speech.
Voted, That Mr. Speaker, Mr. Weare, Mr. Toppan and Mr.
Langdon he a Corn"'' to prepare an answer to lus Excya Speech.
Adjourned.

Saturday April 9 tb 1774.

[p. 190.]

The Comtec

tor

Preparing an Answer to his

the following Draft before the House,
M<i;/

it

please your Excellency

Kxcv

Speech, laid

viz.

—

House of Representatives

s
in answer to your Excy Speech to both
Houses of Assembly at their first meeting beg leave to observe that the present growing state of the Province gives them the greatest Satisfaction; ami
its being so free from Debt, for which Reason the Provincial Tax will be light
to Individuals, affords them an additional Pleasure.
When the Treasurer's Accte are laid before this House they will immediately proceed to the examination of them and make the Proper Grants, an
your Exc v may be assured that whatever may be laid before this House from
time to time or may be their part to act will be attended to and will meet
with all proper Dispatch. In order to accomplish which they are Deeply
Sensible thai a Good Harmony ought to subsist between the different
Branches of the ^Legislature —which principal they trust will be carefully

Th<

I

cultivated.
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Which being Read, Voted, That

it

[1774.

T
be presented to his Exe in

answer to his Speech.
Mr. Weare, Mr. Toppan and Mr. Langdon were appointed to
cy
wait on his Ex with said answer.
ts
Bro't his Acc into the Honse and delivered them
Treasurer
The
to the Speaker.

The Dep y Sec*
Excy viz.

his

the following written Message from

Down

Bro't

,

Mr. Spi aker

and Gentlemen of

the

Assembly

—

Assembly as
I am always disposed to render your attendance in General
convenient to your private affairs as the Publick service will admit: And not
foreseeing any Detriment that can arise from complying with your verbal
Message of this day. Requesting a Recess at this time, I do Prorogue the
General Assembly to Tuesday the 10" Day of May next then to meet at
Portsmouth at ten o'clock, a. m.
1

J'Wentwortii.
Province of New Hamp
Council Chamber Apr 9
'

1

1

l

» 1774.

Attest M. Weare, Clr. of

House of Rep3

.

South boundary line of New Hampshire.
[Copied from Belk. Pap.

p. 319.]

The point at Hinsdale where the Southerly Line of the Province of New
Hampshire strikes Connecticut River, lies in 42° 43 59 North Latitude,
and the Pine Tree from whence this line begins lies in 42° 41 2 '', (both Lati'

tudes are deduced from accurate Astronomical observations taken by Mr.
Wright,) but had this line been run on a due West course deducting the
variation of the Needle, the point where it meets Connecticut River should
lie in the same Parallel of Latitude with the Pine Tree; now it appear- the
ifference of Latitude is 2 miles and 57 seconds of the Equator, and the
extent of the line from the Pine Tree to the Connecticut River is found to be
55 statute miles from an actual survey; These lines form the Base and Perpendicular of a Triangle containing 59872 acres, which quantity of Land the
Province of New Hampshire would have gained, had this line been run on a
dl
West course, from the Pine Tree, exclusive of variation.
i

'

Geo. Spbooxe.
Portsmouth, 8th April, 1774.

[p. 192.]

•

Tuesday May 10 th 1774.

The House met according

to Prorogation.

Voted That Mr. Jacob Sheafe, Capt. Woodbury Langdon and
Josiah Bartlett Esq* be a Com'" of this House tojoyn with such
as shall be appointed by the Hon w Council to examin & Audit the
Treasurer's Acc N and make Report to the Gen Ass'" as soon as
may be. Sent up by Mr. Cutts. [Concurred, Theo. Atkinson,.
Jon' Warner and Peter Gilman, Esqs. were added.]
Voted That Mr. Jacob Sheafe be a Comtee to wait on Doe'
Langdon and Dotf Haven to Desire that they would alternately
attend and Pray with the Gen Assm.
1

1

1774.|

[p. 193.]
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12th 1774.
,

Whereas it appears that it will be for the advantage of the
Province That the Treasurers Notes now outstanding on the
Credit of this Province should be immediately redeemed by the

Money now

in the Treasury.

Voted, That the Hon ble George Jaffrey Esq and Capt. Woodbury Langdon be a Com tec to Redeem said Notes as soon as may
be and on the best terms they can. Sent up by Col° Toppan.
[Concurred.]
The House took under consideration the petition of
[p. 194.]
the Selectmen of Candia and Raymond Respecting the choice oi
a Representative in the Town of Chester, and the Parties beingheard thereon by their Council and the arguments fully considered and it appearing that the freeholders of Candia & Raymond
Qualified to vote in the choice of Representatives have a right of
voting with the Town of Chester and were not properly Notified,
1

"

appears to this House that the Election of John Webster Esq
to Represent said Town of Chester is illegal, and
Voted That said Election be set aside and that a Precept issue
from the Speaker of this House to the Selectmen of Chester to
call a meeting to choose a Representative for said Town of Chester giving Proper Notice.(tf)
1

It

(c) On Petition of inhabitants of Barrington. the Election of Joshua
[
a new election ordered. Also a
Foss, jun., As represented was set aside
petition of Inhabitants of Plaistow, Hampstead & Atkinson, respecting the
Also on petition of inelection of a Representative, a hearing was granted.
habitants of Londonderry & Windham respecting the choice of a Represenordered
tative for Londonderry, was considered, and
that notice be given to
Samuel Livermore, Samuel Barr and Stephen Holland Esq1 of a hearing.]

&

—

Fryday May

13, 1774.

The petition of John Parker Esq Respecting selling
Exchanging the Prison Lott being considered.
Voted, That the Prayer of the Petition be granted and that
[p. 195.]

or

the Petitioner have liberty to brino- in a Resolve appointing the
Hon w Daniel Rindge Esq Col March and Col Bartlett a Com"
and authorizing them to make sale of the Lott of land upon which
the Prison in the Town of Portsmouth in the County of Rockingham now stands to the best advantage they can
The money
Produced by the sale to be by them Laid out for the Purchasing
other land more convenient for Building a Prison upon for said
County: or to Exchange said Lott for other land for that use
only.
Said Comtee Rendring an account of these Proceedings tothe General Assembly.
1

1"

:

u

;
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[The following

is

1

1774.

the Resolve.]

In the House of Representatives
May 8 th 1774.
Hampshire
Whereas John Parker of Portsmouth in the County of Rock-

Province of

[p. 201.J

f

New

)"

ingham, Esq' Sheriff of said County, presented a Petition setting
was appointed a Committee by the Court of General
Sessions of the Peace hoi den at Portsmouth within & for said
County of Rockingham on the Eighth Day of February, A. 1).
1774, to apply to the Legislative Body of the Province of New
Hampshire to authorize some person or Persons to make sale of,
or exchange for other Lands, the Lot of Land upon which the
Prison of the County aforesaid stands in Portsmouth, in order
that some more convenient Place in Portsmouth may be procured upon which a new Goal for the said County may be built
which said Petition being read & fully considered, therefore
Daniel Rogers Esq8
Voted & Resolved, that Daniel Rindge
of his Majesty's Council & Clement March & Josiah Bartlett
Esqrs. of the House of Representatives, or any three of them be
appointed a Committee, & they are hereby authorized & impowered to make sale of the Lot of Land upon which the Prison in
the Town of Portsmouth aforesaid stands with the dwelling
House on the same, reserving those parts of the present Goal that
will d<> to use in erecting the new Prison as the Committee for
building the new Goal shall think proper, & they are hereby fully
impower'd to give the Purchasers a good & valid Deed of the
same, and are also hereby directed to lay out the money arising
from the said Sale towards purchasing other Land more convenient for building a Prison upon, or to receive other Land in
exchange for the same & to take a Deed thereof to themselves
for that use;
& then the said Committee are hereby further
directed to render an account of their Proceedings in this matter
to the Genera] Assembly of the Province aforesaid as soon as
they have compleated the Business which by this Resolve they
appointed and authorized to do.
Sent up by Col. Bartlett.
forth that he

&

(
j

loncurred.

I

J.

P.
i

r.

196.

The

1

<

on) t,v for

Went worth,

Speaker.

M.

Examining

the Treasurer's

Acc

ts

Bro't

same into the House with the following Report thereon,
vTn:;,;;;,

Portsmouth

viz.

May ye 18*1774

f

We, being appointed a out'"' by the Gen Ass" to examine the accompt of
Hi,
George Jaffrey Esq1 Treasurer Have attended that service and
carefully examin'd the foregoing ace' and and. the same Bight cast and well
pouched, :iinl accordingly beg leave to Report the same: Ballance due to the
Province five thousand five hundred and sixty Eight Pounds Eleven shillings
hree Pence balf-peny Lawful! njonej and outstanding Taxes three huu1

<

1

'

1

.

1
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clred Pounds fifteen shillings & five pence three farthings Lawfull money.
The whole amounting to five Thousand Eight hundred and sixty nine Pounds

six shillings

urer charge

&

nine Pence one farthing Lawfull money, and that the Treasin his next accompt.

him therewith

£5568: 11: 3 1-2
300: 15: 5 3-4

5869:

6: 9 1-4

Law m>
1

Theodore Atkinson
Jonathan Warner
Peter Oilman
Jacob Sheafe

Woodbury Langdon
Josiah Bartlett

Voted That Samuel Cutts Esq' Capt. Langdon Col Toppan
Mr. Samuel Jenness be a Com tee to see whether
Col° Foulsam
where Placed to accommodate SpecGalleries can be made
tators or Auditors Disposed to attend on the Transactions of the
Gen Assm and s d Com teP to Report to this House.

&

&

1

Fryday May 20 th 1774.

[p. 202.]

The Petition of Dea" Stephen Boardman, Praying that managers of New Markett Lottery so called may be call'd upon to
settle the accounts of their Proceedings in said Trust &c. Being
Bead,

Voted that the. Prayer of the Petition be granted That the said
Managers be Notified forthwith to Lay the accompts of their
Proceedings in their said Trust before the General Assembly in
order to be adjusted and settled. Sent up by Dea" Knowles.
[Concurred, with an amendment that the other managers be notified and a hearing had &c. which was accepted.]

Thursday

[p. 210.]

May

2t>

t:

'

1774.

Voted that there be allowed and Paid unto the Captain GenProvince for Payment of Officers, Soldiers Billeting

eral of this

candles for support of his Majesty's Fort William &
th
one year, viz. from the 25 th of March 1774 to the 25
of March 1775 the sum of Two hundred pounds Law' money to
be paid in four Quarterly Payments out of the money that is oi
Sent up by
shall be in the Treasury with advice of Couucill.
Mr. Jenness.

firewood

Mary

&

for

May

[p. 212.]

The Sec

27 th 1774.

Board the vote tor an allowance for
v
with a verbal message from his K\c That
he Tho't the allowance Insufficient and Desired some alteration
fort

y

William

Bro't from the

& Mary
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might be made by allowing a larger sum or appointing a
of soldiers sufficient with proper allowance.

Number

The House took under consideration the message
[p. 213.]
r
from the Gov by the Secy and came to the following vote, viz..
Voted that his Excellency the Capt. General be Desired to give
orders for Inlisting three men to be posted at his Majesty's fort
Mary for one year commencing the 25 th day of March
William
The pay of the
1774, under such officer as he shall appoint.
officer to be three Pounds pr month, and each private twenty-five
shillings pr month and five shillings pr week for Billeting, and
that there be allowed thirty cords of wood for the use of the fort
for the said year to be paid out of the money in the Treasury
when the muster Roll shall be allow'd by the Gen' Ass m Sent
Capt. Waldron.
up by Col Foulsome

&

.

&

P.

M.

Mr. Sec5 and Mr. Warner came from the Board with the vote
for soldiers for the fort and observ'd That it was Insufficient which
he took notice of in sundry Particulars and left the vote for the
Also a written Message from his
consideration of the House

—

Kxc

viz.

[p. 214.

|

& Gentlemen

Mr. Speaker

of the Assembly

—

vote of Assembly for the support of his Majesty's Castle William and
Mary, Dated this day, appears to me to be so inadequate that it is my duty to
inform the Assembly, that I do not think it safe to intrust so important a
fortress to the care and Defence of three men and one officer Also that the
wages Billeting and fuel mentioned in said vote will by no means ingage able
men in the service proposed, more especially as the money for the whole is
to be Paid when the Muster Roll shall be allow'd, which necessarily implies
the issue whereof is not provided. I therefore earnestly Recoman advance
mend to the Hon illp Ass m to make such provision for the support of the
Castle aforesaid as may Enable me to carry into Execution the intention of
the urant.

The

:

—

J'Wentwobth.
Council Chamber

New Hampshire
27'"

May,

1774.

Saturday

May

28 th 1774.

Voted that the Hon John Wentworth, Esq Speaker of this
House, Samuel Cutts, Esq r John Giddinge Esq r Clement March
Esq'Josiah Bartlett Esq r Mr. Henry Prescott & John Pickering
Esq !><• a Com of this House to correspond as occasion may
[p. 215.] require with the Com'"" that are or may be appointed by
the several Houses of Representatives in our sister Colonies and
to exhibit to this House an account of such their Proceedings
1

1

1

'1

"

when Required.
The House taking
have arisen
the ("Ionics on

that

&

into Consider" the many
great Difficulties
subsist between our Parent country and
this Continent
in particular the present dis-

&

still

&
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town of Boston, came to the following Resolution, viz.
Resolved & voted That the Speaker of this House be directed
to answer such letters from time to time as he may receive from
any of the Houses of our sister Colonies Relative to the afores'
difficulties & to assure them that this House is ready to join in
all salutary measures that may be adopted by them at this Important crisis, for saving the Rights & Priviledges of the Americans
& promoting Harmony with the Parent state.
tressing Circumstances of the

1

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
At this period several regiments of British troops were stationed in Boston,
and the English Parliament had passed what was called the Boston Port
Bill, by which the Port of Boston was legally precluded from the privilege of
landing and discharging, or of lading and shipping, wares and merchandise,
&c. In short the means of trade and even of subsistance were in great measure cut off, and the inhabitants were consequently reduced to great straits.
The following extract from a letter written by a Committee of the Town of
Portsmouth to the Committee of Boston, shows the sympathy felt for them,
I

at this time.]

Portsmouth,

May

19, 1774.

We

think the late act of Parliament to shut up the port of Boston of the
most extraordinary nature, and fatal tendency. We heartily sympathize
with you under your present difficult and alarming situation; and we will
exert ourselves to carry any plan into effect which may be concerted by the
Colonies for the general relief. We sincerely wish you resolution and prosperity in the common cause; and shall ever vieAv your interest as our own."'
Am. An. 4th ser. Vol. 1, p. 387.
••

Voted That his Excellency the Captain General be desired to
give orders for inlisting Five men to be posted at his Majesty's
Mary from the 25 th of March 1774 untill the 25 th
Fort William
of March 1775 under such officer as he shall be pleas'd to appoint.
that the Pay of the officer shall be Three Pounds lawful money
each private Twenty-five shillings like money pr
pr month
five shillings Lawful money pr week for billeting to be
month
paid Quarterly by warrant from his Excellency on the Treasurer,
allow'd by the General Assemthe Muster Roll to be adjusted
And that there be Thirty cords of Fire wood allow'd
bly
paid for out of the Treasury for the use of the aforesaid officer
soldiers during said time, (a)

&

&

;

;

&

&

&

—

&
&

(a) Votes, Petitions, acc ts , bills

by the Council from April 7 tl1 to

&

&c. passed on by the House and concurred
30 th 1774.

May

Ass7ii.
Jour C.
Petition of Abiel Foster for a Com tec to examine Proprietors papers, &c.
hearing granted
Com ,ee appointed.
Petition of inhabitants of southerly part of Deerfield to be incorporated a
distinct Parish
hearing granted.
Petition of Martha Burleigh that her husband Andrew Burleigh (insane)
might have a guardian
liberty to bring in a resolve for the appointment of
Jacob Burleigh, a brother, as guardian.
Petition of Caleb Page of Dunbarton for exchange of School lot
hearing

—

&

—

—

—

granted.
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Petition of .Selectmen of Plaistow, for aid in supporting Hugh Potter, a
dismissed.
Petition of John Banfield to have a judgment on Referees case set aside
dismissed.
Joseph Pierce Esq. appointed Recorder of deeds and conveyances for Rockingham County for one year, on usual conditions.
Samuel Hobart Esq. Recorder of deeds, &c. for Hillsborough County tor
one year, on usual conditions.
Josiah Willard Esq. Recorder of deeds &c. for Iheshire County for one
year, on usual conditions.

pauper

—

—

<

Allowed Eben r Thompson's Ace 1

for holding

meetings for choice of officers,

£6:11:6
Allowed John Parker's ace as Sheriff, £7: 2.
Vote for Governor's Salary, for one year from 13th of June, 1774, £700.
Vote for Governor's house rent, one year, £33.
Allowed Dr. Haven, & Dr. Langdon, as chaplains, each, £2: 10.
Allowed Theo. Atkinson, Sec-V one year, £40.
Allowed Sam Livermore, Att. Gen one year. £30.
Comtee appointed to examine Capt. Cochran's ace 1 about Light house.
Salary of Chief Justice, £80, and of associate justices £75, to be paid halt
1

,

1

1

,

yearly.

Thos.

W

k

Waldron, Esq., appointed Recorder of deeds for Stafford County.
Esq. appointed Recorder of deeds &c. for Grafton County, on

John Hurd,

usual conditions.
Ace1 of Com tee for selling Excise, allowed £7 14.
tee for printing Laws, Allowed £1
14
Ace*- of Com
:

:

George King, Dep.

Sec-V

:

0.

allowed £10, for attending Sup Court on their
1

circuit.

Eleazer Russell, for postage of Gov rs letters, allowed £22: 7: 6.
Daniel Humphrey Esq. for engrossing Acts, allowed £2:0:6.
John Parker, Sheriff, allowed additional sum, for services, £5.
hearing
Petition of John Sullivan, Esq. about certain papers casually lost
granted.
Dea. Stephen Boardman, Com tee to prepare an act for the better observance of the Sabbath.
Jn° Pickering for drawing acts, allowed £1:1:0.
James Reed, Esq. for holding meetings in Monadnock, Nos. 7 «fr 8, allowed

—

£1:16.
Act passed

for

5

1

to be raised for supply of the Treasury.

The Dep v Secy came into the House and by his
Gen Ass" to Monday next, three

[p. 216.]

Exe "

£1000

Direction adjourned the

1

1

o'clock p. M.

M. Weave,

Attest,

Clr.

Monday May 30 th 1774.
The Hon Jon" Warner Esq. came into the House & by his
Exe*' Command adjourned the Gen Assembly to Fryday the 3 d
hl

1

day of June next, 3 o'clock

p.

m.

Friday June 3 d 1774.

The Dep T Secy came into the House tfeby his Excellency's Command, adjourned the Gen Assembly to Monday the 6 th Inst. 3
1

o'clock, P. M.
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Monday June
The Dep y Secy came

into the
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6 th 1774.

House by

mand, adjourned the General Assembly

to

his Excellency's

Wensday

Com-

the 8 th Inst.

8 o'clock, p. m.

Wens'day,

8,

1774.

Jour. C. & Assem. The Depy Sec-V by his Excellency's order sent Down
to the House & read to the Assembly then Present the following Mess a , viz.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly

As

—

upon the measures entered upon by

the House of Assembly to be
the good of this Government, it is
my Duty as far as in me lies to prevent any Detriment that might arise from
such Proceedings, I Do therefore hereby Dissolve the General Assembly of
this Province and it is Dissolved accordingly.
J 'Went worth.
Province of New Hamp r
th
Council Chamber 8 June 1774.
I look

inconsistent with his Majesty's service

Extract of a

letter

Dartmouth in

&

from Governor Wentworth

relation

to

the

to the

Earl of

foregoing affair dated

New

Hampshire, Hth of June, 1774.
[Copied from App. Belk. Hist, of N.

IN my

II.

Vol.

III., p. 313,

Dover, 1812.

I had the honour to write to your Lordship, that
of this province stood piorogued to the 10th day of

No. 59,

j

the
General Assembly
May
at which time they met and proceeded upon business.
I took great pains to
prevail on them not to enter into any extra Provincial measures, yet one of
the members for Portsmouth read in his place the inclosed letter No. 1, to
the committee of correspondence of Portsmouth, but the House then declined
considerng it. On Friday, 27th of May, it was moved to appoint committees
of correspondence, and after a warm debate, carried by a majority of two
only: The next morning it was reconsidered, and carried by a majority of
one only, and passed as by the inclosures No. 2 and 3. Immediately after
this, the supply bill was passed and sent up to the Council, being withheld,
as I imagine, for time to effect the other measure.
I directly adjourned the
Assembly, and kept them under short adjournments till this day, in hopes to
obtain a suspension of these votes but finding there were two letters in town
for the speaker, which some of those who were most active, said, were to
appoint a Congress of the Colonies, I considered it to be improper to admit
their proceedings, and therefore immediately put an end to the committees
(who have not as yet wrote or acted) and to the Assembly, by a dissolution
in a message (No. 4, herewith transmitted) cautiously expressed, in sucli general terms, as to prevent any misrepresentations.
The mode of dissolution
after such short adjournments, which are attended by a few members, precluded any meeting of those persons to contrive undesirable measures, or
pursue those in their private capacity, that were attempted as an Assembly,
which has extremely disconcerted, and I hope will counteract, the efforts of
those who strive to lead this Province into combinations with the Massachusetts Bay.
Before the dissolution, all the usual and necessary business of the
Province was completed, that no detriment can arise from my delaying to
call an Assembly in expectation that a few weeks will convince those who
may be members, of the imprudence an error of measures that tend to
weaken or subvert the subordination of the Colonies.''
letter

;

•

24
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the Editor.

th 1775,
Before another assembly was called by Governor Wentworth, May 4
events of great interest to the Province transpired, which might here be inBut in order to preserve the unity
serted in the order of their occurrence.
of the Journal of the House as entered, the editor deems it expedient to
complete, in continuation, .the record of the official proceedings and Acts of
the House of Assembly, till the Governor issued his last Proclamation, and
left the Province.
The intervening events, the details of which will succeed the Journal of the
House, were, strictly speaking, Revolutionary, and as will be seen, had also
in themselves a remarkable unity, at least of interest and purpose, and culminated in a Declaration of Independence.

A

Journal of the House of Representatives of the Province of
begun & held at Portsmouth in said Province
on Thursday the 4th day of May, 1775.

New Hampshire

Towns Represented.
[p. 218.
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Kensington
Rochester

Amherst &

Maj. Nathaniel Healey Esq'
Dea. James Knowles

L, n

1TI

„

,.

Dudley Sargeant

Bedford
Barrington
Winchester

Mr. Joshua Foss
Col Sam Ashley Esq'

Keen

C'apt. Isaac

Mr. Elijah Grout
Col John Fenton Esq'

Orford

Israel

—
8 pd.

—

Wyman

Plymouth

8
11 pd.

11

1

Charlestown
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3
(2)

Morey Esq r (2)
Green Esq (2)

Lyme

1"

Thursday,

[p. 2-20.]

May

4 th a. m.

A

&

number of the. Elected Members met
were adjourned by
the Deputy Secretary to Fryday the 5 th In8 at Eleven of the clock
in the forenoon.

Friday

The Hon

bU

May

5 th a. m.

Theodore Atkinson Jonathan Warner Peter Gilman
John Sherburne Esq rs came into the Assembly's Chamber &
administered the usual Oaths to the members present & then
'

<fc

returned.

The Hon

Theodore Atkinson, Jonathan Warner Peter Gilman
John Sherburne Esq came from the Council Board with a
Message from his Excellency that it was his Excellency's pleasure
that the House proceed to the choice of a Speaker & present him
1

'1

'

&

rs

to the chair for approbation.
The House then proceeded to the choice of a Speaker And
unanimously chose John Wentworth Esq r
[Approved by the
Governor.]
His Excellency required the attendance of the Speaker and all
the members in the Council Chamber.
The Speaker and House immediately waited on his Excellency
in the Council Chamber where his Excellency was pleased to
make a Speech to both Houses, after which they returned to their
.

Chamber.
General fur tin Province in 1767. Previous to the Revolution In; removed to Litchfield,
where he possessed a large and valuable estate on the banks of the Merrimack. He represented that town, ami some of the neighboring towns classed with it, several years in the
General Court. From the first he belonged to the party of Liberty, was a member of the
Committee of Safety, aiding in training and carrying into effect the first temporary form of
fovemment for the State, under which he held the office of Solicitor-General. He died at
[See Ad. Ann. <>f Portsjtehfield, December 4. 1784, in the sixty-fourth year of his age.
Ep.
mouth, p. '21$.]

—

Afterwards voted, That
Jour. June 13, 1775.] — El>.
(2)

" they should not be

admitted to a seat in this House."

[See
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Speech.

Governor's
[Copied from MS.

Gentlemen of the Council

<fc

Gov

18

11775.

Mess a Vol.
,

of the Assembly

Ill, p. 415.

|

—

As I cannot doubt but you will exercise your usual diligence in dispatching
the ordinary Business of the Legislature, it becomes unnecessary for me parYou may be assured that I
ticularly to urge your attention to that subject.
will give all the Facility in my Power to every measure that may be found
condusive to the Public Good For as it heretofore hath been, so shall it constantly remain the invariable object of my warmest wishes & ambition to
promote the Happiness & Prosperity of his Majesty's Government and subjects of New Hampshire.
:

—

Mr. Speaker & Gentlemen of the Assembly
It is incumbent on me at this Time to recommend

to you the necessary
supply for the support of his Majesty's Government for the current year, and
make
proper
Provision
for that Purpose.
will
cheerfully
I doubt not you
The Treasurer's accounts for the year past I shall order to be prepared for

your Inspection.
We cannot but view with inexpressible concern the alarming Pitch to
which the unfortunate Dispute between Great Britain and her Colonies is
A matter of such a momentous nature, which fills every
daily advancing.
human mind with the deepest anxiety & affliction, and wherein this Province
is unhappily involved, cannot I presume fail of engaging your most serious
attention: It is therefore my Duty at such a critical & important moment to
call, in the most earnest & solemn manner, upon you, gentlemen, who are
the only constitutional and legal Representatives of the People, to direct your
Counsels to such measures as may tend to secure their Peace & safety. On
the Wisdom, Candour & Moderation of your Deliberations it will greatly
depend to avert the Calamities that must naturally attend a continuance of
this unhappy Contest, and I trust your conduct will be guided by such Principles as shall effectually lead to a Restoration of the Public Tranquillity,

and

a perfect Reestablishment of an affectionate Reconciliation with our mother
Country, upon a solid, equitable & permanent Foundation.

—

Gentlemen of the Council and of the Assembly
Connected as we are with our Parent State by the Strongest Ties of Kindred, Religion, Duty & Interest, it is highly incumbent upon us in this Time
of General Disquietude to manifest our Loyalty and attachment to the best
of Sovereigns, and our firm and unshaken Regard for the British Empire;
And I have full confidence that those great considerations will influence
very part of your conduct. You may entirely rely on my most ardent zeal
to co-operate with you in whatever constitutional measures may be found
necessary to accomplish that most essential object to the Well Being of this
Province,
a Restoration of our Harmony with Great Britain.
•

—

J'Wentworth.

New Hampshire
Council Chamber
May the 5 th 1775.

Voted That Meshech Weave Esq be Clerk to this House.
bl
Meshech Weare Esqr the Clerk elect of
[p. 221.] The Hon
this House, being absent, Voted that Ebenezer Thompson Esq r be
Clerk Pro Tempore to this House, who was sworn to the faithful
performance of his trust by Wyseman Claggett Esq r
r

.

:
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Rules of the House.

Voted That the following Rules be observed by

this

House

That whosoever shall, by any misbehaviour in Speech or Action
any of the members of this House, shall be admonished, fined
or Imprisoned, as the House shall see meet.
Second, That no member speak twice to any matter in debate before the
House, until every member have liberty to speak once to the same matter if
First,

justly offend

he should see cause.
Third, Tbat every member direct his Speech to the Speaker and not to one
another; and when any member has a mind to Speak to any matter in debate
he shall stand up & ask leave of the Speaker & not speak without his consent, and shall be silent at his command, but if the member speaking thinks
such command unseasonable or unreasonable, the Speaker shall take a vote
of the House thereon, to which such member shall submit, on pain of forfeiting such Sum as the House shall determine.
Fourth, That whenever it happens there are as many Votes on the one
Question as on the other without the Speaker, that then the
Speaker make the casting vote.
side of the

Fiftfi, That if the Speaker be absent the House may choose a Speaker Pro
Tempore that the Business of the House may be carried on without delay.
Sixth, That if any member after being Qualified and entered
[p. 222.]
shall absent himself at any time without leave from the House he shall be

liable to be fined at the discretion

of the House.

Seventh, That if any member of this House shall by the Major part of the
House be tho't unfit and not Qualified for said Place, it shall be in the power
of the House to dismiss such person, giving to the Town or Precinct notice
to choose another Person to fill up such vacancy.
Eighth, That every Bill to lie passed in this House be read three times &
that there be Two adjournments of this House before any Bill be passed into
an Act.

Ninth. That the Speaker and eighteen members»be a House to do Business.
Tenth
That no vote that is passed in this House shall be reconsidered by
a less number than was present when it passed.

—

Voted That Mr. Speaker Dr Giddinge Mr. Clagget Mr. Lang& Col Bartlet be a Committee to make a Draft for an answer
to his Excellency's speech and lay the same before the House aa
don

soon as

may

be.

Sundry Petitions complaining of several Persons from sundry
new Towns which had not heretofore sent members, being return'd to set as members in this House in an illegal or unconstitutional manner, being Bro't into the House and read,
Voted That Mr. Sheafe, Mr. Langdon, Dr. Giddinge, Josial
Moulton jun and Capt. Hodgdon be a Committee to take said
Petitions under consideration and make report as soon as may be.
Voted That Mr Speaker Mr. Giddinge & Mr. Langdon be a
Committee to wait on his Excellency & desire a short adjournm'
r

of this House.

Adjourned.
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Saturday

May

11775.

6 th a. m.

The Speaker communicated to the House a Letter directed to
& signed by the Speaker of the House of Assembly of New
York requesting the same to be laid before this House, together
with a List of Grievances & Resolutions of that House in cons^ him

<ptence thereof, and also a Petition to the King, a Memorial to the
[p. 223.] House of Lords, and a Representation and Remonstrance
to the Commons of Great Britain, all which were read and are on
tile.(l)

Voted That Mr. Sheafe be desired to wait on the Rev' Dr.
Haven & the gentleman who does or may officiate as minister in
the Parish where the Rev. Dr. Langdon lately was settled (2) in
this Town, and desired them to pray alternately with the Assembly when sitting.
The Hon bU; Theodore Atkinson Esq came from the
[p. 225.]
1

1'

Board and delivered the following written message
Mr. Speaker

.t:

Gentlemen of the A*$e7nbly

:

—

The Speaker, Mr. Ciddinge & Mr. Langdon three of your members came to
me last evening as a Committee from the House desireing a short adjournment. I am always disposed to shew every indulgent regard in my Power to
the wishes of the House, hut when I consider what uneasiness prevails at
present among your Constituents of which I dare say you are not insensible,
and that they must look to your Councils for relief from their fears & Jealousies, I think it my duty to recommend to you to consider the matter, and
if you should lie of opinion that you will better consult the Interests of your
Constituents by continuing to set, I doubt not but your own private concerns
will readily give way to the publick welfare.

J'Wentwobti
N-

w Hampshire Council Chamber
.May 6

th

1775.

Upon Reading and considering the foregoing Message. Voted
that the following be presented to his Excellency as an answi
thereto.
May

it

please your Excellency

—

In answer to your Message of this day in consequence of a verbal in
bo your Excellency from the House last evening by the .Speaker Mr. Giddi
A- Mr.Langdon, requesting a short
adjournment, We would observe That we
k it is not only very accessary for our private Interest at this particular
on of tin' year, but Especially for the Interest of the Province in General
at this peculiarly alarming crisis that the House should be adjourned to some
time early in June next, in order thai we may in the mean time have an
[p. 22*;.
opportunity of fully consulting our Constituents respecting the several weighty matters necessary to be considered by the House the present
S -ion.
i

|

<ii

The papers

but thev are

all

here referred to have nol been found on die in New Hampshire Arcliives,
contained in full in the lm- rican irchives. 4th Ser., Vol. I. pp. 1298-I328 r
N. Jl.. and in X. II. Hist. Soc.— Ed.

in state Library,

.iin the

mouth

to

9th of October, L774, Rev. Dr. Langdon was dismissed from his parish in Portsenter upon the Presidencj of Harvard College, t" which he had been elected.— Ei>.
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&

said it was his
The Deputy Secretary came from the Board
Excellency's pleasure to adjourn the General Assembly to Monday
accordingly in his Majesty's name
the 12 th day of June next,
adjourned the General Assembly to that time and delivered to
the Speaker the following written Message from his Excellency.

&

Mr. Speaker

&

Gentlemen of the

Assembly

—

In consequence of your Representation to me in answer to my Message of
it will be expedient for you as well for the accommodation of your own private affairs, as to give an opportunity of consulting your
constituents on the matters necessary to be considered by you in the present
session, that the House should be adjourned for a short time, I have thought
tit to adjourn the General Assembly, and it is accordingly adjourned to Monday the 12 th day of June next at ten o'clock in the morning, there to meet
at the State House in Portsmouth for the dispatch of the Publick Busing-..
this day*s date, that

J'Wenxwobth.

New

Hampshire Council Chamber

May

the

th
,

1775.

Meeting of his Majesty's Council
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev., Vol.

At

a Council held at

I, p. 185.

Portsmouth the 29 th day of May

|

1775.

Present
His Excellency the Governor.
Jonathan Warner * n
George Jaffrey
£,sq
Daniel Rindge
John Sherburne
J
\

|

F
^

]

J

Mr. Jacob Treadwell & Mr. Jacob Sheafe jun present a Memorial from
themselves & others, merchants, Freeholders & other Inhabitants of this
Town setting forth that two vessels laden with Provisions contracted tor by
some Merchants for the supply of the Inhabitants were detained by his
Majesty's Ship Scarborough to be sent to Boston. &c. & Praying that his Ex1

&

& Cargoes.
declare themselves very apprehensive of
the most alarming consequences from this Measure and that in the present
scarcity of provision in this & tin; neighboring Towns the Immediate assembling of large Bodies of People is to be apprehended and fatal consequences
cellency

Hon would
'

their

1

5

interfere to liberate said vessels

The memorialists being examined

dreaded.

The Council having fully considered and deliberated upon the Matter are
of opinion that the Poor of this and the neighboring Towns are in the
est want of Corn & other Provisions & it appearing that tin- Cargoes of said
Vessels had been contracted tor their relief and sustenance and also tor the
supply of the Inhabitants, the Council are convinced there is the greatest
Reason on those accounts to apprehend the most violent outrages and Tumults of the People will immediately follow this detention of their Provisions,
the consequences of which will be most probably very fatal to his Majesty's
service by bringing into the most imminent danger the Lives and Properties
of his servants which ought by all means to he prevented, it possible.
The Council therefore think it their duty to advise, your Excellency will be
pleased to acquaint Capt. Barclay of these circumstances, not doubting but
he will perceive that no general orders can be intended to authorize him to
cut off the Provisions actually procured for the necessary sustenance of the
Poor and Inhabitants of this town, or empower him to interrupt the peace'omable subjects of his Majesty in this Province in pursuing their lawful
t

<

merce.
Attest.

Geo. King,

1»

v

'

I

!
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[Copied from

Am.

Ar. 4

ser.

Vol.

11775.

II. p. 740.]

Portsmouth, N. H.

May

30, 1775.

This day about thirty or forty men from on board the Scarborough man-of
war, now in the harbour, came on shore at Fort William and Mary, and tore
down great part of the breast work of said fort, and did other damage.

The day before this attempt, the Scarborough took two provision vessels,
loaded with corn, pork, flour, rye, &c. coming in from Long Island, which
were for the relief of this place, as the inhabitants are in great want of provisions; and notwithstanding the most prudent application of the principal
gentlemen of this Town, the Captain refused to release them. O shocking
situation

Upon this refusal it was apprehended the most violent outrages and tumults
of the people would immediately follow this detention of their provisions, the
consequences of which would be, most probably, very fatal to his Majesty's
subjects, by bringing into the most imminent danger the lives and properties
of his said subjects, which ought by all means to be prevented, if possible.
Upon

unwarrantable transaction, the inhabitants of this and the neighgreatly alarmed, and, next morning, between five and
six hundred men, in arms, went down to the battery called Jerry's Point.,
and brought off eight cannon, twenty-four and thirty-two pounders, being
the whole that were there, weighing four thousand eight hundred pounds
each, and brought them up to this Town. While they were taking off the
cannon, the Canceaux, with a tender, set sail with the two provision vessels
for Boston.
The next day the Town was full of men from the country, in
bouring

this

Towns were

arms.

This uncommon exertion of arbitrary power immediately alarmed the
inhabitants, and the Committee of Safety having met, a memorial was, by
their approbation, presented to the Governor and Council, who took every
prudent method in their power to pacify the people, and to obtain a release
of the captures. His Excellency repaired on board the Scarborough, and informed the Captain that the provisions were the property of some of the
inhabitants, who had before contracted for the same but the only answer he
could obtain was, " that Admiral Graves and the General had forwarded
orders to take every provision vessel that should be met with, on every
station, and send them forthwith to Boston for the supply of the army and
Navy."'
Captain Barclay, the commander of the Scarborough, informed two
of the Committee at Fort William and .Mary that his orders were such that
he must even take all vessels with salt or molasses, they being a species of
provision, and send them to Boston.
;

Memorial above referred
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev., Vol.

to.
I,

p

193.1

To

his Excellency John Wentworth, Esq., Captain General, Governor
<"<>inm r in Chief in
over his Majestv's Province of
Hampshire
the Hon his Majesty's Council:

&

New

—

1 '1

and
and

The Memorial of us the Subscribers, Merchants, Freeholders & other InhabtheTown of Portsm Humbly sheweth
That two vessels laden with corn, Pork, Flower & other Provisions contracted tor by some Merchants of this Town for the Supply of the Inhab-

—

itants of

of which they are in great want, are detained by the Scarborough at
of our Harbour
and we are informed are to be sent to Boston
first wind
your Memorialists are very apprehensive of the most alarm-

it. nits,

the
the

mouth

—

—
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ing consequences from a measure of this kind taking place at this Critical
and beg your Excellency & Honours would Interfere in eucli a
Juncture
manner as your wisdom shall direct for the liberating said vessels & Cargoes.

—

Portsmouth,

May

29 th 1775.
II.

Wm.

Wentworth

Tho s Hart

Sam

Cutts
A. R. Cutter

J.

Wm. Whipple
Jacob Sheaf, jun.
Alex Morison

Driscoll?

Jacob Treadwell
Rich. Hart
Pierce

Knight

Josh. Wentworth
Will m Pearny

1

1'

Geo. Wentworth

Long

R.

Champney

Sam Sherburne

Sam Penhallow

George Hart
Supply Clap
Henry Sherburne

Geo. Gains

1

1

John Penhallow
Elisha Hill

Neal Mclntver

Letter from

II Wentworth

to

Matthew Thornton.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev., Vol.

Siij

I, p.

203.]

Portsm" 31 st May, 1775.

—

We

beg leave to inform you that this day eight Pieces of cannon were
removed from Jerry's Point to this Town & that threats are thereon thrown
out by the Capt. of the Man-of-War that in case he hear of any preparation
of Rafts or any other Means being used to annoy him he shall come up with
We would submit it to the Wisdom of the
his ship to fire upon the Town.
Congress whether these Guns should not immediately be placed in some convenient Battery to prevent this mischief & whether a Committee should not
be forthwith employed for this purpose. The Guns are 6 Twenty-four and
two thirty-two Pounders, and its absolutely necessary that we be provided
with ammunition & carriages to save them, of which we are entirely destitute.

I

am, by order of the Committee,
Y r most hu ble servant,
H. Wkxtwoktii.

To Matthew Thornton,

Esq.
President of the Congress at Exeter.

Monday, June 12 th

1775.

Met according to adjournment & there being hut
adjourned till to-morrow nine o'clock.

Tuesday June 13 th

a thin

House

.

The Dep Sec came into the House and informed the House
that Col" Weare had taken the Oaths and was qualified as a member of this House.
y

y
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Meshech Weare Esq having been chosen Clerk to
House and now being present the Oath for the faithful Discharge of that office was administered to him by the Speaker.
r

[i\ 227.]

this

The Com"'' appointed to consider the matter Respecting the
admission of members called in from the New Towns by Virtue of
the King's Writ, made Report as on tile, which being Read and considered, and after Debate thereon, the Question was put whether
the members Returned for Plymouth, Orford & Lyme should be
admitted to a seat in this House. It Pass'd clearly in the Negative.

Report ofabovesaid Committee.
I

Copied from MS. State Papers in

Sec3' s office

"Revolution,"

177.~>.

Vo

I

p. 239.1

Province of N.

Hamp r

House of Assembly of the 5th of May last appointing us the Subscribers a Committee to take into consideration certain
Petitions presented to this House by the Freeholders of sundry Towns respecting the admitting of members to a seat here that are sent to this present
Assembly by virtue of the King's Writ only without the concurrence of the
other Branches of the Legislature, from Towns that have not heretofore had
that Privilege and to Report thereon: We have accordingly taken the matter
into our most serious consideration and beg leave to Report that we find that
from the time of the first House of Assembly being called in this Province to
the year 1744 no new Towns were allowed to send Members to the General
Assembly except by a vote of the House; that in the year 1744 the Governor
did send Writs to five new Towns or Districts, viz. Rumford, Methuen, &
Dracut, South Hampton, Chester and Haverhill, and that when the House
met they did not admit the said five members to a seat there, looking upon
such a Procedure as an encroachment on their Privilege; That in the year
1748 another attempt was made by the Governour of the like kind which
met with the like fate in the House; That since that time we find there have
some instances of other Houses suffering members so sent to take their
seats without taking any notice of the impropriety thereof, for what reasons
we cannot learn. But as it is a settled Rule (as we apprehend) that every
Bouse of Assembly has a Right to regulate itself, and their indispensable
duty to prevent any encroachments being made on their Privileges, and
the Governor sending Writs without the concurrence of the other Brancl 3
oi the Legislature to Towns that had not been before allowed to send memappears to us a manifest breach thereof and directly contrary to the
SpirigrAt and design of the English Constitution and apparently pregnant with
consequences
therefore submit it to the House whether the;
can witli any degree of propriety in any view of the matter whatsoever allow
such an encroachment to be made on the Privileges so opposite to the English Constitution as the admiting the said members now complained of bj
the said Petitioners; viz. the members tor Plymouth, Lime & Orford to a
in this House, and (.specially as there are a great number of other
Towns in this Province of much greater importance that have not that Privilege and (in our opinion) cannot in a Constitutional way untill an Act of
Government is made for that. Purpose: All which is submitted. June ye
Pursuant

to a vote of the

i

-

;

— We

I

l;;"' i77f>.

Jacob Sheafc

W

l,v

Langdon

Jos. Moulton, jut:.

Caleb Hodsdon.
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M.

Answer to the Governor's
House the following Draft of an Answer,
to Prepare an

viz.

May

it

Please your Excellency

—

acknowledgments are Due to you for your kind Assurance
given this House in your Excellency's Speecli that you will afford all fch<
facility in your Power to every measure that may be conducive to the Publick good, and that you will make the Happiness and Prosperity of this Government the object of your warmest wishes and constant Pursuit: Your
Excellency may be assur'd that we in our Department will consult and
steadily pursue such measures as we may Judge will be most likely to Promote [p. 228.] the Prosperity of this Province. We desire the Treasurers
acc te may be laid before us as soon as may be which we will immediately
Proceed to inspect. It is with the most anxious concern we view the unhappy controversy between Great Britain and her Colonies Rapidly advancing
to the most serious issue,
a matter of such momentous Interesting nature
cannot fail of Engageing our most serious attention, while it fills us with the
Deepest Solicitude and Distress. We most ardently wish it in our power to
Effect by any measures we could take the Restoration of Publick tranquillity
and the Reestablishment of the much desired Reconciliation with our Mother
Country upon a just, solid & Permanent Basis; that the blessings of the
Brittish Constitution might thereby be Diffused and Engaged thro' every
part of this wide and Extended Empire.
But we are apprehensive the settlement of the present Distressing Difficulties is an object of such magnitude
and a matter of sucli general concernment to all the Colonies as far exceeds
our circumscribed power and Influence. As a variety of methods have been
proposed and measures pursued in drder to effect this Desirable end, all
of which have hitherto proved ineffectual, we are entirely at a loss to know
what measures we can take that may afford a prospect of success. Was it Ln
our Power to settle this most unnatural, unfortunate contest in a way consistent with the true Interest & Rights of the whole nation, our calamities
would be but of short Duration; and we trust had it been Equally in the
Power of the Colonies as it ever was their wish, matters would never have
Proceeded to such Extremity.

Our

gratet'ull

—

Intimately connected as we are with the Parent State by the. strongest ties
of Kindred Religion Laws and Interest it ever must be our most sincere
Desire and Zealous Endeavour to adopt & constantly Pursue such measures
as may have the most likely tendency to strengthen and perpetuate such connection and to promote the General Interest & happiness of the whole

Empire.

With hearts deeply impress'd with the most affectionate attach"
[p. 22U.J
to and concern for the Interest & prosperity of Great Britain as inseparably connected with our own, we trust that our conduct will invariably
manifest the Rectitude of our Intention and our sincere aim to Restore and
Establish Peace & harmony between Great Britain and her Colonies ami to
advance the Prosperity of both Countries.

ment

Voted That the foregoing be presented to his Excellency the
Governor in answer to his Speech at the opening the present General Assembly.
Sent to his Excellency by Capt. Langdon, Col" Baker & Col
Holland.

The Dep v Sec y
cellency, viz.

Bro't

Down

the following Message firom

Ms Ex-

:
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—

When

a general Spirit of Jealousy alarm and apprehension have either
banished the soher Reason or blinded the cool Judgment of men, when the
love of order and Respect to the Laws, Reverence and attachment to the
ancient and happy Constitution of this Province seem wholly to have Deserted
their seat, and Disorder and confusion introduced in their stead, and when
the People as it were seem to have lost sight of any Possible alternative but
Slavery or Civil War, and abandon the hope that there is yet remaining a
Possibility of Reconciliation with the mother Country, I think it incumbent
on me in this most alarming and dangerous situation to recommend to your
[p. 230.] most serious consideration the Resolution of the House of Commons
of tin! 27 th of February last which hath been approved by his Majesty.

There appears in this solemn Resolution so great an affection, tenderness
your liberties and Readiness to be Reconciled upon Principles, consistent
with the just Rights and Dignity of the Parent State and the Priviledges of
the Colonies as precludes the necessity of particular observations upon it,
and I cannot but trust that it will meet with the just and gratefull Return
from you that may be naturally Expected from the wisdom which the hour
of serious reflection will call forth, and from the feelings which calm consideration will produce, and be finally Productive of those happy Effects for
which it lays so fair a foundation.
for

But as this is a subject of a most weighty nature to the good People of this
Province, the security of whose lives and properties may Rest upon the moment of your Decision as their Representatives I cannot give a greater Instance of my Duty to his Majesty and of zeal for the true Interest of this
Province than by affording you time for candid consideration and an opportunity to take the real, and on this very serious occasion, I hope the dispassionate sentiments of your constituents, from whence my most fervent prayers
to heaven are that a Disposition for Reconciliation may spring up, whose
blossoms being mutual affection and a Desire for Peace & harmony we may
speedily Reap the blessed fruit of happy prosperity to this Province and perpetual glory to the British Empire.
I do therefore adjourn the General Assembly and it is hereby adjourned
Accordingly to Tuesday the Eleventh day of July next then to meet at the
State house in Portsmouth in order to proceed to the consideration of this
and the other public affairs of the Province.
In the meantime I most earnestly Recommend it to you by all means in
your power to Discourage and Discountenance all acts and measures tending
to increase our Difficulties by widening the Breach between us and our
[p. 231.] mother Country which unhappily but too much prevail throughout
the Province, ami to use your best Endeavors to cultivate a Quiet and peaceable Disposition among your Constituents.

J'Wentwohth.
\e\v Hampshire
Council Chamber,
13 th June 1775.

The Dep y Secy brot Down with the foregoing Message the Resolution of the House of Commons of the 27 th of February last,
which is as follows
Lunse 20 th die Feb' (1) 1775.
Committee on the American Papers:
Motion made and
Question Proposed
That it is the opinion of this Committee that when the
Governor Council and Assembly or General Court of any of his Majesty's
Provinces or Colonies in America shall propose to make provision according
1

The House

in a

—

—

(1)

Monday, 20th day of February.

— Ki>.
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to the Condition, Circumstances and situation of such Province or Colony for
Defence (such Proportion to be
contributing their Proportion to the
raised under tbe Authority of the General Court or General Assembly of
such Province or Colony and Disposeable by Parliament) and shall Engage to
make Provision also for the support of the Civil Government and the administration of Justice in such Province or Colony, it will be Proper, if such
proposall shall be approved by his Majesty and the two Houses of Parliament,
and for so long as such Provision shall be made accordingly to forbear in
Respect to suchProvince or Colony to levy any Duty tax or assessment or to
impose any further Duty tax or assessment Except only such Duties as it
may be expedient to continue to levy or impose for the Regulation of Commerce, the Net Produce of the Duties last mentioned to be carried to tbe
Account of such Province or Colony respectively.

Common

Letter from, Gov. Wentworth to General Gage.
Fort William and Mary, June

[Extract.]

15, 1775.

"The ferment

in this Province has become very general, and the government has been very much agitated and disturbed since the affair of the 19th
of April last. Two thousand men are already enlisted, two-thirds of whom
I am informed are destined to join the insurgents in your province, and the
remainder are to be. stationed along the coast in different parts between

Portsmouth and Newbury.

The spirit of outrage runs so high that on Tuesday last my house was beset
by great bodies of armed men who proceeded to such length of violence as to
bring a cannon directly before my house, and point it at my door, threatening
fire and destruction, unless Mr. Fenton (a member of the Assembly then
sitting) who happened to call upon me, and against whom they had taken up
such resentment as occasioned him some days to retire on board a man-olwar in the Harbour out of their way, should instantly deliver himself up to
them; and notwithstanding every effort to procure effectual resistance to disperse the multitude, Mr. Fenton was obliged to surrender himself, and they
have carried him to Exeter about fifteen miles from Portsmouth where, he is,
as I am informed, kept in confinement.
Seeing every idea of the respect due to his Majesty's Commission so far lost
in the frantic rage and fury of the people as to find them to proceed to such
daring violence against the Person of his Representative, I found myself
under the necessity of immediately withdrawing to Fort William and Mary,
both to prevent as much as may be a Repetition of the like insults and to
provide for my own security.
I think it exceedingly for the King's service to remain as long as possible
at the Fort, where I now am with ray Family in a small incommodious house
without any other prospect of safety, if the prevailing madness of the people
should follow me hither, than the hope of retreating on board his Majesty's
This fort, although conship Scarborough, if it should be in my power.
taining upwards of sixty pieces Cannon, is without men or ammunition."
Brewster's
Vol.
II.,
[-See
Rambles, Portsmo.,
p. 252]
[In another letter dated, at

Fort William and Mary, June

29, 1775.

says: "Admiral Graves has sent a transport under convoy
of the Falcon sloop of war, and entirely dismantled this ungarrisoned Castle
of all the ordinance, stores, &c.
" Besides the inconvenience of being crowded into this miserable house,
confined for room and neither wind or water tight, I am inevitably obliged to
incur some extra expence for my safety and existence even here. Being of
necessity compelled to make some small repairs to render it habitable, and to

The Governor
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watches to prevent my being surprised and made prisoner.
three servants and Mr. Benning Wentworth, and Captain
Cochran are divided into three guards of four hours each; by winch means
The six men are
I have some security of getting on board the Scarborough.
at the expence of Twelve dollars per month each, including their dieting,
allowance of Rum, &c. under which expence no trusty man can possibly be
had for so unpopular a service in this time of general opposition to C4overnment. The repairs will not exceed fifty guineas." See Brewster 's Ramb.

employ

six

men

These, with

as

my

;

Pwtemo.

Vol. II.

Litters

jj.

253.]

from Gov. Wentworth

Hon. Theo. Atkinson..

to

(Copied from "Belk. Pap.'' N. H. Hist. Soc. Lib.

—

Dkak

p. 302.]

Castle William and Mary, 17 th June, 1775.

Sir
Captain Barkley has this morning seiz'd the Sloop King Fisher, Jon a Eaton
master, laden with thirteen hogsheads & three tierces of Molasses, bound
from Newbury to Piscataqua for breach of Acts of Trade. This sloop run
into Little Harbor and unladed Eight cask into a Gondula without entering
or reporting at the Custom house. Capt. Barkley sends information to the
Custom house & directions to have Vessel & Cargo forthwith libell'd in the
Court of Vice Admiralty, This is not therefore any stopage upon his general
orders relative to provision vessels &c. but wou'd have taken place any time
heretofore.
I therefore hope it will be consider' d & occasion no disturbance
in town.
We shall rejoice exceedingly to see you in this our pleasant retirement
where we breathe a good air & some safety from unreasonable attacks.
Mrs. W. & our Son are pretty well & we unite in best Respects to you.
I am with great regard
My dear sir, your very faithful

J'Wextworth.
Castle Win. & Mary, July 3d 1775.
Sir
I have occasion to inspect the books of Charters in the Secretary's Office &
to make some minutes out of them, I desire you'l deliver them to the bearer
for that purpose, and I will be responsible for their safety & return into the
secretary's office.
Mrs. Wentworth joins with me in due regard to you; we
also present the same in behalf of our boy Charles Mary who promises to
make a good fisherman & perhaps a good Gunner. I am,

—

Dear

Dear

sir,

yours,

<Szc.

J'

Hon

1

'

1,

Letter

from Hon. Theodore Atkinson
[Copied from Belk. Pap.

Sir

Wentworth.

Theodore Atkinson. Esq.

to

p. 308.]

Portsm

—

Governor Wentworth.

,

N.

Hamp

1

July 7 th 1775.
,

Excellency will give me leave to acquaint vou that on the 4 th Inst. I
had a visit as Secretary Irom the Com'* appointed by the Provincial Connie— of this ( 'olony, held at Exeter, when they shew me their appointm' &
requested the Delivery of all the records and files in the Sec-Vs office. IJ;old
them it would be aj* my Hon & my Oath of office to be a voluntier in such
delivery.
After an Hour's moderate conversation & without any heat the

Your

1

1"
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C'om tcc left me, & I was in hopes I should not have had any further visit
from them ; but on the 6 th Inst. They came again & urged the Delivery I
stil refused as before & told them they well knew it was not in my power to
defend the office by force of arms if they took the records or any of them
they must be answerable. They then entred the office and took all the Files
'& records belonging to the Sec-ys office Except those books in which was
recorded the several Charter Grants of Laud which were with your Excellency to take some minutes from The Com tee offered me their ree* agreeable
to their orders from the Congress, but I refused being otherwise concerned
they then cleared the office of all the Books &
than barely as a spectator
Papers & Transported them to Exeter, & where they are (as lam informed)
Thus I have stated the facts as they occurred, &
to remain til further order.
;

;

;

—

am

I

May

Please your Excellency,
your Excellency's most obedient

it

Humble

Serv'.

A.(l)

.

Govr Wentworth.

[p.

Tuesday, July ll lh 1775.

233]

Some

of the

members beiug met, the Dep y

lency's Direction adjourned the Gen' Assm.
[And so from time to time, till]
o'clock.

V

Sec-

—

till

by his Excelto-morrow 10

Fryday July 14 th 1775.
Col° Baker and Col" Bartlett were desired to wait on the Treasurer and acquaint him that the House were Ready to proceed to
Examine his Acc ts and desire that he would lay them before the

House as soon as may be.
They returned and informed the Speaker

that they had Delivmessage and the Treasurer informed them that he had
orders from the Governor not to lay his Acc ts before the House
till they had Determined on a message the Governor had to lay
before the House Relative to Dismissing some members.
The Dep>' Secy bro't Down a written message from his Exceler VI the

lency, as follows, viz.

Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Assembly

—

by your votes of the 13 th of last month that you have
taken upon you to Exclude three Return' d members, called by the King's
Writ from siting and Voting in the House of Assembly, thereby Depriving
the Electors of their Privilege, and a whole County of any Representation
in the Legislature. You must be sensible that I cannot consistent with my
Duty pass by a measure so Essentially infringing on his Majesty's Preroga
tive and tbe Rights of the People; And I Do therefore Recommend to you to
Rescind the vote for Excluding the said three members from the House, thai
they may be intirely free to take their seats without interruption according to
the constant usage heretofore Practiced.
[p. 234.]

I find

J'

Wentworth

Fort William and Mary

New Hampshire
14 th July,

177f).

(l)Sec farther correspondence on this subject in the Journal of Prov. Congress, Julj
j

775.— Ed.
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Voted that Capt. Langdon Col Bartlett, Doc r Thompson and
Meschech Weare Esq be a Com tee to prepare an answer to his
Exc3" message of this day.
1'

P.M.
Tlie Com.
appointed to prepare an Answer to his Excys message of this day, Reported that they had prepared one which was
tee

Read, and

May

it

is

as follows, viz.

please your Excellency

—

In answer to your Excellency's Message of this day wherein you desire
that this House would Rescind their vote of the 13 th of last month Respecting their Dismission of the three members for the County of Grafton who
were called by the King's Writ only without an Act of Government for that
Purpose We are sorry to find that your Excellency should intimate that our
Dismissing said members was Depriving the Electors of their Priviledge, as
[p. -2'Si).] we did not apprehend that any one person in the English Empire
could have had such an Idea, and trust that the good people of the County of
Grafton will not think that we have deprived them of any part of their Rights
or Priviledges by our Dismissing the said members, as it is very Notorious
that this and former Houses of Assembly have long wished that this Province
might be more Generally Represented in a Constitutional way, and have long
endeavored that an Act of Government might be passed Enabling the Governor to issue Writs to such Towns to send Members as might be provided
for in said Act (as is the case in the other Governments on this Continent)
but have not been able to have such an Act Established, for what Reasons
your Excellency may know better than we do; As the Councill are appointed
for this Province by the Crown we think it not only a cruel but an arbitrary
stretch of Prerogative for your Excellency to issue writs to such Towns as
you think proper to send Representatives without the concurrence of the
other Branches of the Legislature therein, for by that means the RepresentaWe
tives as well as the Councill would in effect be chosen by the Crown.
cannot think that such an attempt was ever made in any other Government
Dominions.
the
English
within
Upon the whole this House have Determined Unanimously (as they look
upon it their undoubted Right and Priviledge to Regulate themselves) not 'to
:

Rescind their said vote.
We would also inform your Excellency tbat we have been expecting that
you would order the Treasurer's accompts to be laid before the House agreeable to your promise that we might be thereby enabled to proceed in the ordinary business of the Government; but are sorry to find that your Excellency
has ordered the Treasurer not to lay them before the House, as he informs us.
We hope you will Direct that we may be furnished therewith as soon as Possible as you must be sensible that it is not only very Expensive but very DisaLi cable to us to be from our respective Places of abode at this season of the
i

year.

Which Report
answer to

Com.tce being considered
it be presented
to his Excellency in
message to the House of this Day. Sent up by
of'

the

Voted That

[p. 236.]

his

Capt. Langdon

&

Capt. Giddinge.

Monday July 7 th 1775.
The Dep Sec by his Excys Direction adjourned
y

till

to

y

morrow 10

o'clock.

the

Gen

1

As;
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Tuesday July 18 th 1775.

Some of the members being met the Depy Secy Bro't
following Message from his Excellency, viz.
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the House of Assembly

•

Down

the

—

In Reply to your answer to my Message of yesterday concerning your vote
for Excluding the three members Returned for three Towns in the County of
Grafton by vertue of the King's Writ, I would observe, That in the Early
State of New Hampshire when the Massachusetts Bay Exercised Jurisdiction
over the Inhabitants, a Commission was issued by King Charles the Second
appointing a President and Councill to govern the Province according to the
methods and Regulations specified in the said Commission: This laid the
foundation of the Constitution by which the Province hath since been governed, and the People by their acceptance and acquiescence in the frame of
Government then given them bound themselves to maintain the same.

Among other things the President and Councill were authorized to issue
Writs for calling a General Assembly It hath ever since been the Invariable
practice as circumstances made it Reasonable to Extend Representation in
the Province, to call the members by the King's Writ. It is a part of the
Constitution first Established by the aforesaid Commission, and ever since
preserved unaltered, and you all come by your seats in the House in the
same constitutional way, and the Laws of the Province rest upon this foundation [p. 237.] It is true that some contention was heretofore made by a
former House on this point, but after a long and fruitless controversy the
House thought it adviseable at length to proceed to business with the New
members in the Established course.
:

New members have been called from three
County of Cheshire, and they took their seats without interruption.
Upon Petitions to the Governor in Councill from the Inhabitants
of the County of Grafton it seem'd Equally Reasonable to Extend to them
the same Priviledge. Expressly given by President Cutts Commission, and
secured by constant usage since, which was done in the usual form with the
advice of Councill. It does not now appear either by a general view of this
practice or any particular instance that it hath not been Exercised for the
advantage of the People, and as there is no reason at present to apprehend
Danger from the influence of the Crown, the argument you make use of to
Since

Towns

my

Administration three

in the

support or Justify your Refusal of the new members has in itself in reality
but very little weight; more especially as provision is Established by Law for
Regulating the Election of Assembly men and their Qualifications.
In short a Constitution has been given to this Province which the People
have accepted, and lived happily and prospered under, and I apprehend their
Interest will be much better consulted by adhering to that Constitution, than
by any Innovations or attempts to alter or subvert it, Especially in a Point of
Inherent Right and Prerogative of his Majesty which cannot be suffer' d to
be violated or infringed.
The Treasurer's accompts are prepared, and I should have order'd them to
be laid before the House, but my Duty calls upon me to take care that no
members Constitutionally Return'd to the Assembly should be Excluded from
their Priviledge of acting freely in all matters of business that may come
before the General Assembly: No inconvenience can as yet be occasioned by
these accompts, as a sufficient number of members to make a House did not
attend till yesterday, and then (as I understand) but a very thin House, I ara
sorry to observe that it appears to me from the Determination not to Rescind
the vote for Excluding the three members for Plymouth, Lyme & Orford,
that the House did not meet with a Disposition to proceed upon the affairs of
the Province. In hopes however that this business may Iieceive a more
favourable consideration in a fuller House of Assembly on a future Day. I
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think it my Duty to adjourn the General Assembly and it is hereby adjourned
accordingly to Tuesday the 28 th of Sep r next at ten o'clock in the morning
then to meet at the State House in Portsmouth.

Fort William

New Hamp'

& Mary
15 th July, 1775.

J'Wentworth.

NOTE.
foregoing was the last Message of Governor Wentworth. The General Assembly under the Provincial Government never met alter this period.
It appears however that a Correspondence was kept up between his Excellency and Secretary Atkinson, and that in September following a Proclamation was issued, proroguing the General Assembly from the 28 th of September, 1775. till the 24 th of April, 1776.—Ed.
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Letter from Secretary Atkinson to Gov. Wentworth.
Sir

Portsm

—

,

July

17, 1775.

On Saturday last at half after one o'clock the House adjourned till Three in
the afternoon. The Council did the same
near five the House again adjournal till 3 this afternoon, when I understand by some of the members
they propose to make a Quorum to receive your Excellency's further Directions, which was bro't me by Mr. Mc'Donough after the adjournm* & the
members dispersed & of course your Excellency's message not delivered, I
Propose late this afternoon to deliver it if the Speaker should be in Town or
they should make a House. If that proced should not meet your Excellency's approbation you'd Please to Let me have your further Directions.

—

1

I

'

am. may it Please your Excellency,
your Excellency's most obedient

Humble Serv 1

Theodore Atkinson.
Govern Wentworth.
1

Letter from Gov. Wentworth to Sec''ry Atkinson.
[Copied from Belk. Pap. pp. 310-11.1

Fort William and Mary July 21 st 1775.
Sir
Captain Barkley (at noon) gave me the inclos'd paper, which I hope may
effect a continuance of the boat-fishery.
You are sensible that I have not
any powers to alter or direct in this matter, the execution of the Restraining
Act being committed to the Navy Custom House.
I am with due Regard & Respect
Sir, your most obedient Servant.

—

,

J'

The Honorable

I

Theodore Atkinson, Esq.

)

Wentworth.

Captain Barkley will suffer the open boats of the Town of Portsmouth &
the Country to go a Fishing for fresh Fish, only first having a permit from
him for that purpose, provided the town of Portsmouth will let his Majesty's
ship under his Command be supplied with Fresh Beef as usual, at the common market price & our boats to pass repass without molestation.

&

Scarborough July 21 st 1775.
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Scarborough with Pro-

Supply of

the
visions.

[Copied from Amer. Ar., 4 th Ser., Vol.

Ill, p. 59.

Watertown, August

7, 1775.

came out of Boston, where I left all my effects to the mercy of a
lawless banditti, to amuse myself have made several excursions into different
parts of the country, and with pleasure have observed the firm, steady and
My last tour was to Portsresolute spirit which animates every individual.
Since I

mouth, where, to my astonishment, and I dare say to the astonishment of all
America, I was informed that the Committee for that Town had voted to
supply the Scarborough man-of-war, lying in their river, with from four to six
hundred weight of fresh beef weekly. This account, I must confess, appeared
to be scarce credible; but on making farther inquiry found it too true; and the
reason assigned for this conduct was owing to the threats of a paltry sloopof-war to deprive the inhabitants of fresh fish unless they afforded them such
a quantity of beef. Too great a soul I hoped animated the breast of every
American to submit to so insolent a demand and instead of treating it with
the contempt such insolence deserved, to the surprise of many of the worthy
inhabitants the Committee passed a vote to supply with provisions those
butchers of our countrymen, who are daily pilfering and destroying our property, and exercising every act of cruelty to distress and destroy us, by this
unexampled instance submitting to their imperious demands, and, like suppliants, entreating their favour.
Such conduct, at so important a crisis,
cannot but wring tears from every well-wisher to America. This fact is of so
important a nature that it ought in justice to be made publick; and I hope it
will so affect the minds of the worthy inhabitants of that Town as to exclude
from all further service the timid members of a Committee who act in direct
opposition to both Continental and Provincial Congresses.
;

A.

Traveller.

Letter from Sec'y Atkinson to Gov. Wentworth.
[Copied from Belk. Pap.,

8b

Portsm

—

p. 312.1
,

N. H., August 11 th 1775.
,

Immediately after I received your Excellency's Letter of yesterday's date
(which was about 10 o'clock this morn) relative to the Inhabitants of this
firing on Capt. Barkley's Boat (1) I sumoned the Council to meet at
12, but did not make a Quorum till this afternoon, when the Council was
Truely Informed that a Town Meeting was Immediately Notifyed & a very
full meeting of the Inhabitants appeared, & regularly & Deliberately Pass'd a
vote with a Large & uncommon majority in which they disapproved the
Transaction &c.

Town

Your Excellency hero with hath the vote of the meeting attested, and alsoe
the minute of Council.
Your Excellency

will Please to

bare in mind the Phrase of Currat Lex has

(The letter of Gov. Wentworth referred to has not been found. Adams in Annals of
tilth, p. 254, says: '•Captain Barkley continued the practice of seizing all vessels
entering the harbour, and sending them to Boston. He likewise stopped all boats from
going nut of the river to lish, under pretence that his orders to execute the act restraining
trade required it. In retaliation his boats were not permitted to come up to town for provisions, and one of them was tired upon by the guard, placed near the shore; the boat
returned the Hit, and several shots were exchanged, without damage on either side. The
town passed a vote disapproving the action, and sent a copy of it to Captain Barclav-— Ei>.
i

:
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been some time past interrupted; the King's Attorney gave it as his opinion
that y e present situation was too uncertain & unsteady to enter any actions
in the common course of the Law, & which advise was then approved
And
I see no reason why the same cause should not produce the same effect now

—

as then,

[Indorsed] " Copy ab l the Inhab ls
firing at the Scarborough boat,
August 11, 1775."

Further Proceedings and

Correspondence in relation
Scarborough.

[Copied from Amer. Ar., 4" Ser., Vol.
1

Ill, p. 91.

to

the

|

Committee-Hall, Portsmouth, August

13, 1775.

The Committee

of Safety, finding it inconsistent with the peace and good
order of the Town that any further communication should be kept up between the Ship Scarborough and the Town, Therefore,

Voted, That henceforward no Boats pass or repass from said ship or the
from this Committee, or the selects

Town of New Castle, without a permit
men or Committee of New Castle.
By order of the Committee

H. Wentworth, Chairman.

We are credibly informed that in consequence of the above vote Captain
Barclay, of the Scarborough, has stopped all our shipping outward and inward bound.

Letter from Gov. Wentworth to Sec. Atkinson.
[Copied from Belk. Pap. pp. 313, 314.]

Fort William

Sir

17 th

—

& Mary,

August

1775.

I desire that you will summon the Council to meet here this afternoon at
4 o'clock, if possible, if not at nine o'clock to morrow morning without tail,
having occasion to lay some matters concerning his Majesty's service belbre
them Tor their consideration and advice. Please to send me an answer as

soon as

may

be.
I

am,

Sir,

your most obedient

Humble Servant
J'

Wentworth.

The Honorable
Theodore Atkinson, Esq.

Answer

to the

foregoing.

Portsm", August 17, 1775 half after 4 o'clock,

—

p.

if.

your Excellency's Comand, of this Day, but too late
to Sumon the Council to attend y r Exc>" at Fort Win. and Mary but shall
endeavor to do it so as to attend on y r Excel v on the morrow as you order.
I am your Excellency's most obedient
Sr

I this Inst. rec d

Humble

Serv

1
.

A.

|
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Governor Wentworth
Sir

to Sec.

Fort William

—

[1775.

Atkinson.

&

Mary, August

23, 1775.

I find it necessary to go to sea for a few days, and must desire that in the
mean time you will use your best endeavors to preserve peace and quietness
I am, Sir, your most obedient humble servant.
as much as possible.
J'

Hon

bl<>

Wentworth.

Theodore Atkinson, Esq.

Secretary Atkinson to Governor Wentworth.
Portsmouth, August

— I received

29, 1775.

your Excellency's favour of the 23 and shall use eveiy
method to preserve the peace of town and land. I hope it will not be long
ere your return.
I nave been importuned to write a few lines to the Commander of his Majesty's guard ship at Nantasket, in favor of Mr. Hale appearing for the freighter
of the ship Elizabeth. A copy you have enclosed.
Your Excellency's most obliged and most obedient humble servant,
Sir

(i

,

Theodore Atkinson.

Portsmouth, August

29, 1775.

—

Some time since the Ship Elizabeth arrived in the harbour from
SlB
Grenada, and was stopped by Capt. Barclay, Commander of his Majesty's
Ship the Scarborough, for having, as he said, ordnance stores on board, and
The freight to a considerable
was from hence by him carried to Boston.
amount, she had on board, belonged to different merchants in this Town.
The want of having certain necessary papers completed, prevented the owners of the freight, or their agent, from taking passage in one of those ships to
Boston. They have tbought it absolutely necessary to take this only method
of sending Mr. Hale the bearer of this, to Boston, to personate the owner's
interest.
I therefore think it reasonable that he be permitted to pass to
Boston, and desire the boat and hands be suffered to return.
With much respect I am your obedient humble servant,

Theodore Atkinson.

President.

the Commander of his Majesty's Ship
the Boyn, in Nantasket Road, Boston.

To

Seizure of the Schooner

Ann, owned by Capt. Titus

[MS. "Prov. and Rev>" Pap.'' in Secry*

Salter.

office, p. 165.

Protest.
Instrument of Protest be it known & made manifest unto
all whom it doth or may concern, That on this Seventh Day of August 1775,
Wendell
of Portsmouth in the Province of New Hampshire
before me John
Esq. Notary & Tabellion publick by Lawfull authority admitted, sworn &
registered by the Clerk of his Majesty for Faculties in Chancery London, personally appeared Robert Sanders, jun. Skipper, and Jacob Tibbets, Isaac Remmick & Ab m Mathews, mariners & Fishermen late belonging to the Schooner
Ann of w ch Titus Salter of Portsm" aforesaid Merchant was sole owner, who

By

this public

;
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sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, do solemnly

all

declare, that they arrived in s a Schooner from a short voiage at Rye in the
Province aforesaid about four miles from this Harbour on the 21st day of June
last past, having on board ab 4 Thirty Quintals of Fish, that these Deponents
all belonged to the said town of Rye and having taken out said Fish, they
then put on board some dry Fish to the amount of fifteen Quintals to bring
round in the Schooner to the owner to deliver up with said Schooner as
they had laid aside all thoughts of going out on a Fishing voiage again
being a barr'd Harbour they could not get
That they lay wind bound
out till the 5 th of July, at which time they sailed and were then seized
off y e Harbour by a Boat belonging to his Majesty's ship Scarborough,
Amlrew Barclay Esq. commander, for a Breach of the Act of Parliament
England Colonies, and having
for the restraining the Fishery of the
taken the Schooner into Possession, they carried her into the Harbour

&

New

&

moor'd her near the Scarborough & dismissed these Deponents, and these
Deponents further declare that the said Schooner was not out of Rye River
from June 21 to July 4 th and that they have not been cited to appear at any
of his Majesty's Courts of Admiralty to reply unto any Libel that may have
been taken out to justify said seizure, and further these Deponents say not.
Wherefore, I, the said Notary did & do in behalf and at the request of
these Deponents solemnly protest against the Winds & Seas as the sole & only
cause that prevented the said Schooner from being delivered up before the
time aforesaid, for all costs, Losses, Damages & Expences by these Deponents
sustained or which may hereafter be sustained by them or the owners & Insurers, or any Person interested in the said Schooner & Fish by means or
account of the said Detention.

Thus done

&

protested at Portsmouth aforesaid, the day & date aforesaid
Thomas Bickford & Robert Sanders Sen 1 witnesses hereto

in the Presence of

requested.

In Testimonium cuius presens Instrumentum
manu ac sigillo officii Signavi rogatus.

John Wendell,
Robert Sanders, Jun
Jacob Tibbets
Isaac

Not. Pub.

1

Remick
bis

X

Abr°

Mathews

mark

Colony of

New Hamp

1

Portsm<> gtu Feb >

t

1776.

the request of Capt. Titus Salter owner of Schooner Ann before mentioned, We the subscribers according to the best of our Judgment Do Estimate said vessel with her appurtenances, Fish &c. on board to be worth one
hundred & five pounds Sters at the time of her being Seiz'd by his Majesty's
boat belonging to the Scarborough.

At

N.

Furbur

Geo. J° Osi$*rnk
Wm. Knight.

Seizure of the Brigantine Sally, by British tenders.
(Copied from MS. " Prov.

&

Rev^ Pap."

in SecJ' 8 office, p. 169.]

PROTEST.
Instrument of Protest be it known and made manifest unto
1775,
all whom it doth or may concern, That on this sixth day of December
Before me, John. Wendell of Portsmouth, in the Colony of New Hampshire,
personally
registered
Esc Notary & Tabellion public admitted sworn &

By

this Public
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appeared. Samuel Stacy master, Thomas Mead, mate, William Dixon mariner, all late belonging to the Brigantine Sally, of which Samuel Cutts of
Portsmouth Esq. was sole owner, who being all sworn upon the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, Solemly depose & declare that they sailed in and
e
with the said Brig from the Island of Tortola in the West Indies to Portsmouth, on the 24 th day of June last, having on board Rum, Sugar ami Cotton
on Cargo, at which time the said Brig, was tight, staunch and strong, and in
(very Respect fitted for said voiage, That they sailed in Safety until Tuesday
the 11 th of July, When the wind being fresh at South West and hazy weather
at 3 o'clock, p. m. they saw a schooner bearing East South East, laying by;
as soon as they perceived we discovered them, they made all the sail they
could after us & came up with us very fast; we tack'd ship & stood to the
southward, & they made after us, & then we discovered a large topsail
a
8
schooner standing right across us, we being then in Comp with a Brig commanded by John Kendricks called the Undutied Tea, the Deponents then
tack'd ship again and stood to the Northward, and Capt. Stacy being sick,
the Deponent Mead spoke with Capt. Kendricks, who told him that he took
these schooners to be Cutters cruising after inward bound vessels, and that
he intended to stand close in to the land, & if they followed him, he would
run the vessel ashore, sooner than be taken by them we soon perceived they
were two Tenders belonging to the English Navy, and Deponents then made
all possible sail for the land^ ab 5 o'clock p. m. they made the Vineyard, the
Tenders still chasing them, about 7 o'clock p. m. the water being shoal the
Tenders were afraid to venture, & stood off again, Capt. Kendrick's being so
close that he came to an anchor, but these Deponents taking a Pilot from
him, they beat off all night with the wind still at South West, & finding the
Tenders waiting for their getting off into the sound, they, ab 5 o'clock a. m.
bore away to go thro' Marthas Vineyard and Miseket, so called, by which
1
e
they expected to clear the Enemy; ab 8 o'clock the Brig struck upon a
Shoal called Hoses Shoal ? and there continued until 7 o'clock p. m. Just
6
after they struck, their Brig sprang a leak, & a Boat came from the shore to
their assistance, and they attempted to lighten her. by throwing over the Ballast, and carried out an anchor to heave her off the shoal, & kept both
Pumps working; they having got her off, & weighed the anchor made sail.
but the wind became quite calm, and it came on thick weather, and the
water rose to that degree, notwithstanding both Pumps going, that it overflowed the Cargo, they kept her above water until the morning of the next
day July 12 th when they were obliged to run her ashore on the vineyard to
save their lives and what of the Cargo they could, which was 6 Bales of Cotton, ten Hogsheads of Rum, but lost all the Sugar; wherefore these Deponents protest against the said English cruisers or Tenders as the sole & onlycause of the said misfortune & further these Deponents say not; and I the
said Notary at the Request of these Deponents did & do hereby protest
against the said Cruisers or Tenders by whomsoever they may be commanded
in behalf of these Deponents & the Insurers, Passengers or Freighters, owner
or Interested in the said Brigantine and her Cargo or any part thereof, for
all costs, losses, Damages or Expences already sustained or which may hereafter be sustained by these Deponents or the interested aforesaid by or on
account of the said misfortune as the sole means thereof.
Tims done & protested the day & date aforesaid
;

l

1

,

—

In Testimonium cujus presens Instrument urn
m a mi ac sigillo officii attestor rogatus.

John Wendell, Not. Pub,
Samuel Stacy
Thomas Mead
hie

Will

1

"

X

mark

Dixon,
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Dk. The loss sustained in the Brige Sally & cargo, owned by Sam Cutts,
from Tortola, Sam Stacy Mast drove upon the Rocks at Edgerton, July
11 th 1775 by two Tenders, as pr Protest.
1

1

1

',

&

....

1775 July. To the Brig e Sally
appertenances as appraised
by Messrs. Pureed, Wentworth
Clap
To the Cargo on board as pr Invoice, viz.
19 hogs d of ""light Muscov e Sug r wt 187 c 0: 1 at 55
12 hogs' of Rum, only 85 gals, lost 3.s 3
7 Bales Cotton saved
To the charge of saving the Int r
To the charge of transporting the Part saved
To the Protest

&

:

.

.

.

.

£000

.

.

.

0:0

514:

5
13; 16 : 8

1

.

:

:

0:0:0

39
10

.

:

10

:

4

:

:

15

£1178:

6: 7

40
1138:

6: 7

£1178:

6:7

Cr.

By a Cable & Anchor & part of the Brig e &
saved valued at
Ball e being the real loss in the Brig e Sally & Cargo

1775 July.

sails

.

.

Lawful money
Portsmouth, Feb? 12 th 1776, Errors Excepted
,

.

Sam

1

Cutts..

We the subscribers were well acquainted with
Stacy master, lately drove ashoar at Edgerton by two
British Tenders as by the Capt. & Peoples Protest, are of opinion that said
vessel was worth, when she sailed from hence last April, Six hundred
Portsm

Feby 12 th 1776.

the Brig 1 Sally,

Sam

1

pounds Lawful money.
G.

Puroell

Josh

:i

Wentworth

Supply Clap.

Letter of Governor Wentworth to /Secretary Atkinson.
[This and the accompanying Proclamation, are copied from
ser. Vol. III., p. 771.1

Amer. Arc.

4 ,h

Gosport, September 21, 1775.
Sir
Being just arrived at the Shoals, and pressed for time, i can only desire
that the Enclosed Proclamation for prorogueing the General Court to the

—

24 lh of April next,

may

be forthwith published and made effectual to its intransmit me the copy of Captain Gamble's Patent,
properly countersigned.
I am, in haste, dear Sir, your most obedient humble servant.

tent.

Mr. King

will

J'Wentwokth.
Honorable Theodore Atkinson, Esq.

Province of

New Hampshire — By
A

the Governor.

Proclamation.

Whereas the General Assembly is now under adjournment to Thursday.
the 28 th Instant, and it appearing to me no way conducive to his Majesty's
service or the welfare of the Province, that the Assembly should meet on
that day, but that it is expedient to prorogue them to a farther time. 1 have

|
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therefore thought fit to issue this Proclamation, prorogueing the meeting of
th
the General Assemhly to be held at Portsmouth on the 28 of September
instant, to the 24 Ul of April next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon; and the
General Assembly is hereby prorogued accordingly, to that time, then to meet
at the Court House in Portsmouth aforesaid ; and hereof all persons concerned are to take notice, and Govern themselves accordingly.
Given at Gosport the 21 st day of September, in the fifteenth year of the
reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Tbird, by the Grace of God of Great
Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender of the Faith, &c. and in the
year of our Lord Christ, 1775.

By

his Excellency's

Command,
J'

Wentworth.

Theodore Atkinson, Secretary.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
Dr. Belknap says, (Farm. Belk. p. 357) of the foregoing Proclamation of
Gov. Wentworth: "This was the last Act of his Administration, and the
Thus an end was put to the
last time that he set his foot in the Province.
British Government in New Hampshire, where it had subsisted ninety-five
appears,
however,
from
which
have been published, that
It
letters
years."'
Gov. Wentworth continued in this country, after hostilities commenced, two

more expecting the subjugation of the Colonies. Under date of
Nantasket Boad, to the Earl of Dartmouth, he says: "On
the withdrawing of the troops from Boston I have taken a vessel for my removal to whatever place the Fleet and Army shall go to, and propose to conHe next writes from Halifax, April 10, 1776;
tinue under its protection."

years or

March

18, 1776,

1776 from New York, Jan. 6, 1777 from
he writes to his sister; again, Feb. 3, 1777,
place he writes to Col. Holland from New York, June 8, 1777,
he writes to the Secretary of the Treasury, (England) thanking him for a
grant of £500 a year and in a letter dated London May 15, 1778, he says he
sailed for England, Feb. 7, 1778, and resides in London.
The letter to his sister, dated Jan. 17, 1777, is so interesting that the whole
of it is here subjoined.

then from Long Island, Nov.

Bush
from same
Flat

5,

;

;

(L. I.) Jan. 17, 1777,

;

;

Letter of Gov. Wentworth to his Sister, Mrs. Fisher.
{Copied from Coll. of N. H. Hist. Soc, Vol. V., pp. 255-60.

My

Dear
have

Sister,

Flatbush, Long Island, 8 miles from
N. York, Januarv 17 th 1777.

—

on a man, bound on a trading journey,

to forward you
from your husband, who was well
Oct. 23
England: Also 7 letters for Airs.
Rindge from my Uncle, who was well at the time
as is Mr. Boyd, Traill
and Wy. Langdon. I have a box qt. 16 pr. childrens shoes— 3 pr. woms.
silk and 3 pr. Calamanco shoes —4 patterns of Calacoe and 4 handckfs. which
Mr. Fisher sent for you, by Mr. Brinley. Whenever they can be sent you
shall have them.
Mr. Brinley was fired on 37 days since by a party in the
Jerseys
one Ball penetrated under the fifth rib
another below the Hip,
and a third just above the Garter
He refused quarter, and rode 4 miles to
a party of Waldeckers
There is hopes of his recovery
is at N. York.
Mr. Pepperell arrived here some time since
He takes passage for London
in 4 days.
I think it probable Mr. Fisher and Mr. Rindge will be here in the
Spring.
Mr. Meserve, Hale and Lutwyche are perfectly well
Capt. CochI

this letter,
rd

,

prevail' d

and one

my

to
father, with one
the latest acc te we have from

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
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—

Macdonough and Mr. Wentwortb

are with me and well
they dedispositions and intelligence from Pennsylvania and Southward, it is more than probable that the present unnatural war is almost at an end
Many important Prizes with cloathing, ammunition &c. have been bro't in to us this week
Great numbers of principal Men have embrac"d the Proclamation
I wish to God my Countrymen
would be as wise
Be assur'd an army of 20,000 Russians and 12,000 Wirtenbergers «fec. are engag'd and will be in N. England by June next, unless
prevented by Peace. Mrs. W. and Charles are very well
the latter is taken
under the wing of his noble sponsors and namesake, who are incredibly fond
of him. He has the same apartments assign' d him, that his noble namesake
occupied in his infancy. They sent for Romulus and Remus, they said 5
weeks since. The schooner Resource, employed in the King's service to
land the Guards at Rochelle, struck on a Rock, overset, bilged, and was
stripped, and afterwards burn'd by Commodore Hotham, when the army left
that place. She will be fairly paid for in a few days
a proper protest is forwarded to Mr. Fisher. Capt. Steel turned out a poor Devil indeed
has a
landed Estate in Cumberland left to him of £160 sterg. per ami. and gone
home to take possession. The Bills for the schooner will be remitted to Mr.
Fisher, when received.
I rejoice to hear our dear Parents, you and your
sweet little ones are all well. I hope it will not be long before we meet.
Pray give the little cherubs a million kisses for me. Capt. J3ellew has been
very ill, but writes me from Halifax 23 Dec' he is recovered, and intirely out
ran, Mr.

sire their best

Regards.

From

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

of danger
Mark is with him. By Rob 1 Temple I requested my Father
would supply Mrs. Butler ten Guineas. Mr. Butler is well and in good employ
where he saves money and acts laudably. Pray remember me kindly

—

—

my loyal steadfast friends the time of their rejoicing is at hand. I
in good health, and will not leave America until peace is restored. Those
that love me and that I love will be good to Prisoners and Captives
I wou'd
sell
all for their comfort.
I have not, nor do I wish to receive a line from
N. Hampshire. Be ye steadfast
Be ye faithful even to death I know and
rejoice is written on many good souls, who merit my best love.
I avoid writing politics, and mean only to convey domestic affection and comfort. May
heaven in mercy preserve you all. Mr. Fisher and Rindge are as happy as
they can be from their familys, whom they dearly love. I love you all, and
will be with you, either in Peace or War, as the Provinces may choose
may
our merciful God incline them to the former. Our worthy Parents will
accept my most cordial and attach' d salutations, and all will oblige me in
their continued affections, which are inestimable to, my dear sister,
to

all

am

—

my

—

—

—

Your

affectionate brother

J'Wkntwokth.

—

Dr. and Mrs. Perkins arrived in London in Oct. last
are well.
I send
letters directed to Mr. Russell
they are for you, and you must open

—

you 5

them.
Mrs.

Ann

Fisher, Portsmouth.
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Fac-Similes of the signatures of the Provincial Chief Magistrates of New Hampshire from, 1686 to 1775.

Gov. Joseph Dudley's Commission as President of New England, is
dated 27 th September 1685. He officiated from 25 th of May, 1686, until the
arrival of Sir Edmund Andros, in December, tbe same year.
He was afterwards appointed Governor of Massachusetts and New Hampshire. His latter commission was published in Portsmouth, in July, 1702.
He continu 'd
in office until 1715.
He died at Roxbury, Mass., April 2, 1720, aged 72.

Governor Simeon Bradstreet was the chief magistrate of New Hampshire and Massachusetts after the re-union of the former with the latter in
The above represents his signature as affixed to a Commission at that
1690.
date.
He was then 87 years of age, and he lived seven years afterwards,
dying at Salem 27"' March, 1699, aged 94 years.

Lieut. Gov. Usher was commander-in-chief several years from 1692.
continued in office until superseded by William Partridge in 1697.
[e
died in Massachusetts, September 5, 1726, aged 78.

He

I

Or*

*£/**

The Commission
January

8,

0-TAsy*-

Lt. Gov. Partridge is dated June 6, 1696, and his
only till the arrival of Gov. Samuel Allen hi 1698.
He
1729, aged 74.

command continued
died

<^-^

of
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Ct?77,£*4//t>&*1

Governor Allen

received his commission as Governor of New Hampbut he did not come here until 1698, when he assumed the
Government. His Speech made the 3 d of January, 1699, is the first in the
series in the Volumes of Governors Speeches and Messages.
He died suddenly May 4, 1705, in his 70 th year.
shire in 1692

;

The administration of Governor Shute, over Massachusetts and New
Hampshire, continued from 1716 to 1728. By a grant from him, the first
settlement was made in Londonderry, 1719. He died April 15, 1742, aged 80.

The Commission of Lt. Gov. George
and he installed in office, October 13, 1715.
by Gov. Shute, Sept. 30, 1717.

Vaughan

was publicly read,

He was suspended from

office

^p^ur^l^A^,
Lt. Gov. J.

Wentworth's Commission was

dated September

12,

1717,

and was signed by the celebrated "J. Addison," then his Majesty's Secretary of State.
It was published at Portsmouth, December 7 th 1717.
He
died, Dec. 12, 1730, aged 59 years.
Of sixteen children, fourteen survived
,

him.

William Burnet was Governour

of Massachusetts and New Hampshire.
the oldest son of the celebrated bishop Gilbert Burnet, of England.
His administration in New Hampshire commenced in April, 1728. His death
was sudden, September 7, 1729, aged 41.

He was

—
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Jonathan Belcher
shire, (as

he was

entered on his office as Governor of
He
also of Massachusetts,) August 25, 1730.

He was afterwards Governor of
Elizabeth-town, N. J., Ana;. 31, 1757, aged 76.
office

till

1741.

New

New Hamp-

continued in
Jersey and died at

David Dunbak was, by Commission, 1731, Lieutenant Governor of New
Hampshire, under Gov. Belcher
between whom there was no friendship
left the country for England, 1737.

—

—

He

Benxing Westwouth's
1741 to 1767.

He

administration as Governor, continued from
was succeeded by his

died October 14, 1770, aged 75, and

nephew.

The Commission of Gov. John Wentworth, the last of the loyal GovNew Hampshire was dated August 11, 1766. He entered on his
June 1767, and continued till the revolutionary spirit compelled him

ernors of
office in

to

withdraw from the Province,

1775.

Ed.

REVOLUTIONARY PROCEEDINGS.

COMMENCEMENT OF ORGANIZED ACTION IN NEW HAMPSHIRE
IN THE REVOLUTION.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
In the Secretary's office, N. H., is a volume labelled " Journals of the
Prov. Cong. 1775-1776," and of the House of Representatives, 1776.'"
At the beginning of this volume, p. 1, are found Papers arranged by the late
John Farmer, Esq., by authority of the Legislature of 1837, together with explanatory remarks by him, which are here copied, as giving a connected view
of the progress of the Revolutionary spirit, in New Hampshire.

At
(May

New

Hampshire,
a meeting ot the General Assembly of
The House of Representatives, conformably to the
proceedings of the Assemblies of the other Colonics, appointed a
1774.)

Committee of Correspondence. (1) Governor Wentworth, who
had in vain labored to prevent this measure, adjourned the Assembly, and after a few days dissolved it, as will be seen in the
last volume of the Province Records (Journal of the House ot
Representatives).
He hoped by this measure to dissolve the
Committee of Correspondence also but in this he tailed. They
were not restricted by forms, and though they probably kept a
Journal of their doings, it has not been found in the State Ar;

They soon issued a Summons to the Representatives who
met again in their own Chamber. The Governor attended by
John Parker, Esquire, Sheriff of the County of Rockingham,
went among them. According to custom, they rose at his en-

chives.

He

declared the meeting illegal, (a) and directed the
make open proclamation for all persons to disperse and keep the King's peace.
When he had retired, they
resumed their seats, button further consideration adjourned to
another house; and after some consideration came to t hi' determination to send letters to all the Towns and Parishes in the

trance.

[p. 2.] Sheriff to

(1)

See ante, under date

Maj

28, 177-1.

Jour, of

tin

Bouse,

p.

366.—Ed.
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Province, requesting them to send Deputies to hold a convention
who should choose delegates to a General Congress to
meet at Philadelphia, and to pay their respective Quotas of £200,
agreeably to the last proportion of the Provincial tax. They also
recommended a day of Fasting and Prayer, to be observed by
the several congregations in the Province.
at Exeter,

(a) Speech

of

the Governor, declaring the

[Copied from MS.

Gov" Mess 3

Assembly

illegal.

Vol. Ill, p. 411. J

Having been informed that some rash and ill-advised Person or Persons,
have ventured to assume the Power of summoning together the Representatives of the People of this Province, in the late House of Assembly, in order
to deliberate and act in that capacity, thereby wresting out of the King's
hands his sole prerogative of calling Assembly's, in open opposition to and
defiance of the Laws and his Majesty's authority; and to the utter subversion of the Constitution of this Province, presuming to erect a new, Illegal
and dangerous Assembly; And finding that some of the Members of the late
Assembly have been so far seduced from their Duty as to concur in this unwarrantable innovation, by obeying such illegal summons, and that you the
said Members are here now actually assembled in consequence thereof, to deliberate and act as aforesaid, in this the Chamber of the Representatives of
the Province: I do with the greatest concern and earnestness, intreat you inand as my Duty indisstantly to desist from such dangerous Proceedings
pensably obliges me, I require and hereby command you in his Majesty's
without
disturbing
the
Peace
and good Governname, forthwith to disperse,
ment of this his Majesty's Province, as you and each of you, will answer the
contrary at your Peril.
;

J'Wentwokth.

New Hampshire
6 th July, 1774.

A Copy of the letter sent to the several Towns and Parishes
has not been found on tile in the office of Secretary of State; but
the following is from the original sent to Atkinson, and it is presumed those sent to other places, agreed with it. This is an important Document, as it appears to have been the first movement
for rallying the whole of the People of New Hampshire in the
struggle which had

To

the

commenced.

Parish of Atkinson.

Whereas the Colonies in general, upon tliis Continent, think it highly expedient and necessary in the present critical and alarming situation of their
public affairs, that Delegates should be appointed by and in Behalf of each,
to join in a, General Congress proposed to meet at Philadelphia the first of
September next, to devise and consider what measures will be most
[p. 3.
adviseable to be taken and pursued by all the Colonies for the establishment
of their Rights and Liberties, upon a just ami solid foundation, and for the
restoration of Union and Harmony between the mother Country and the
Colonies: And whereas the members of the late House of Representatives
for this Province, now met to deliberate upon the subject, are unanimously
of opinion that it is expedient and necessary for this Province to join said
Congress for the above purpose,
and recommend it to the Towns in this
Province respectively, to chuse and impower one or more persons in their
s
Behalf, to meet at Exeter the 21 Day of this Instant at ten of the clock in
J

—
'

the forenoon, to join in the choice of

Delegates

tor the

Genkual Con-

;
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In order to

affect the desired end, it is necessary that each Town, as
be, contribute their proportion of the expence of sending it is
therefore desired, that the same may be raised by subscription or otherwise
:

soon as

and

if

may

:

convenient sent by the person by your Parish appointed

tion of which
is so apparent

;

your propor-

pounds Lawful money. The utility of which measure
we doubt not your ready compliance with this proposal.

is

By

desire of the meeting.

Portsmouth July

J.

Wentworth, Chairman.

1774.

(j,

Considering the Distressing situation of our public affairs, Thursday
recommended to be kept as a day of Fasting, Humiliation
and Prayer through this Province.
P. S.

the 14 th

inst. is

Dr. Belknap remarks that the day of Fasting and
[p. 4.]
Prayer was observed with religious solemnity, and that the money
to defray the expense of the Delegates to the General Congress

was

collected.

At

the time appointed eighty-live depiities (1) met at Exeter
and chose Nathaniel Folsom, of Exeter and John Sullivan to

attend the proposed Congress at Philadelphia in the ensuing September. The disturbed condition of the people of Boston as exhibited in the following Correspondence between the Committee
of Correspondence of Massachusetts and the Committee of Correspondence of New Hampshire, was laid before the Convention,
and recommended to the Commiseration of their brethren in New

Hampshire.

(2)

Province of Massachusetts Bay.

In the House of Representatives,

May 26,

1774.

Resolved, That the Committee of Correspondence be, and they are hereby
directed to write to the Committee of Correspondence of all the British Colonies on this Continent inclosing a copy of an unprecedented Act of the
British Parliament for shutting up the Port of Boston, and otherwise punishing the Inhabitants of that town, and desire their immediate attention to an
Act designed to suppress the Spirit of liberty in America.

A true Copy,
Attest,

Samuel Adams,

Clerk.

Province of Massachusetts Bay

[p. 5.1

May

Gentlemen —

28, 1774.

By order of the House of Representatives of this Province, we enclose you
an Act passed in the late Session of the British Parliament, entitled " An
Act to discontinue in such manner and for such time as are therein mentioned, the landing and discharging, lading or shipping of goods, wares and
merchandise at the town and within the harbor of Boston, in the Province of
Massachusetts Bay, in North America."
of these Deputies have not been ascertained.— Ki>.

(1)

The names

(2)

See subsequent page under date, July

20

21,

1774.— Ed.
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think the archives of Constantinople might be in vain searched for a
To reason on such an act would be idleness, you will, doubtless,
judge every American Colony deeply concerned in it, and contemplate and
determine upon it accordingly.
We are with great regard, your Friends

We

parallel.

and fellow Countrymen.

Thomas Cushing
Sam Adams

Committee

1

James Warren

of

Gardner

Tiios.

Joseph

Hawley

Correspondence.

William Heath
the Gentlemen of the Committee of
Correspondence appointed by the House of
Representives of the Province of

To

New

Hampshire.

Boston Port

Bill.

|Copied from "Addresses to the King,

Sir

1
'

in

Sec vs

office, p. 205.]

Whitehall 6th April 1774.

—

I am directed by the Earl of Dartmouth to transmit to you the Inclosed
Act of Parliament passed in the present session, and to desire you will cause
the same to be made public for Information of those who may be concerned
in carrying on Commerce with the Province of Massachusetts Bay.
I am, Sir,
your most obedient Humble servant,
J.

Governor of

New

Copy of

Boston Port

the

[From Am. Arch. 4

Bill, as

ser.

Anno Decimo Quarto

An Act

POWNALL.

Hampshire.

Vol.

I,

Georgii

commonly

called.

pp. 61-66.]
III.

Regis.

such time as are therein mentioned, the landing and discharging, lading or shipping, of Goods, Wares
and Merchandise at the town and within the Harbour of Boston, in the
Province of Massachusetts Bay, in North America.
to discontinue in

such manner, and

for

Whereas dangerous Commotions and insurrections have been fomented and
town of Boston, in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, in

raised in the

New

England, by divers

ill-affected

persons, to the subversion of his Majes-

Government, and to the utter destruction of the public peace and good
order of the said town in which commotions and insurrections certain valuable cargoes of teas, being the property of the East India Company, and on
board certain vessels lying within the bay or Harbour of Boston, were seized
and destroyed; and whereas in the present condition of the said town and
harbour, the Commerce of his Majesty's Subjects cannot be safely carried on
there, nor the Customs payable to his Majesty duly collected; and it is therefore expedient that the officers of his Majesty's customs should be forthwith
removed from the said town; may it please your Majesty that it may be enacted, and be it enacted by the King's most excellent Majesty, by and with
the advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, And' Commons
in this present Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, that
ty's

;

;

1774.]
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from and after the first day of June 1774, it shall not be lawful for any person
or persons whatsoever, to lade, or put, or cause or procure to be laden or put,
off or from any quay, wharf, or other place, within the said town of Boston,
or in or upon any part of the shore of the bay commonly called the Harbour
of Boston, between a certain headland or point, called Nahant Point on the
eastern side of the entrance into the said bay, and a certain headland or point
called Alderton Point, on the western side of the entrance into the said bay,
or in or upon any island, creek, landing place, bank or other place, within the
said bay or headlands, into any ship, vessel, lighter, boat, or bottom, any
goods, wares, or merchandise whatsoever, to be transported or carried into
any other country, province or place whatsoever, or into any other part of
the said Province of the Massachusetts Bay, in New England; or to take up,
discharge, or lay on laud, or cause or procure to be taken up, discharged, inlaid on land, within the said town, or in or upon any of the places aforesaid,
out of any boat, lighter, ship, vessel or bottom, any goods, wares, or merchandise whatsoever, to be brought from any other "country province, or
place, or any other part of the said province of the Massachusetts Bay in
New England upon the pain of forfeiture of the said goods, wares and merchandise, and of the said boat, lighter, ship, vessel or other bottom, into
which the same shall be put. or out of which the same shall be taken, and of
the guns, amuuition, tackle, furniture and stores, in or belonging to the same
and if any such goods, wares or merchandise, shall, within the said town, or
in any the places aforesaid, be laden or taken in from the shore into any
barge, hoy, lighter, wherry or boat, to be carried on board any ship or vessel
outward bound to any other country or province, or other part of said Province of the Massachusetts Bay, in New England, or to be laden or taken iuto
such barge, hoy, lighter, wherry, or out of any ship or vessel coming or arriving from any other country or province, or other part of the said Province
of the Massachusetts Bay, in New England, such barge, hoy, lighter, wherry
or boat, shall be forfeited and lost.
.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any wharfinger, or keeper of any wharf, crane or quay, or their servants, or any of them,
shall take up or land, or knowingly suffer to be taken or landed, or shall ship
off, or suffer to be waterborne, at or from any of the aforesaid wharfs, cranes
or quays, any such goods, wares or merchandise; in every such case, all and
every such wharfinger and keeper of such wharf, crane or quay, and every
person whatsoever who shall be assisting or other wise concerned in the
shipping or in the loading or putting on board any boat or other vessel, lor
that purpose, or in the unshipping such goods, wares and merchandise, or to
whose hand the same shall knowingly come alter the loading shipping or unshipping thereof, shall forfeit and lose treble the value thereof, to be computed
at the highest price which such sort of goods, wares and merchandise, shall
bear at the place where such offence shall be committed, at the time when
the same shall be so committed, together with tin vessel and boats, and all
horses, cattle and carriages, whatsoever made use of in the shipping, unshipping, landing, removing, carriage, or conveyance of any of the aforesaid
goods, wares, and merchandise.
And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any ship or
vessel shall be moored or lie at anchor, or be seen hovering within the said
Bay, described and bounded as aforesaid, or the said head lands, or any of
the islands lying between or within the same, it shall anil may be lawful for
any Admiral, Chief Commander, or Commissioned officer of his Majesty's
fleet or ships of war, or for any officer of his Majesty's customs, to compel
such ship or vessel to depart to some other port or harbour, or to such Btation
as said officer shall appoint, and to use such force for that purpose as shall be
found necessary; and it such ship or vessel shall not depart accordingly,
within six hours after notice for that purpose given by such person as aforesaid, such ship or vessel, together with all the goods laden on board thereon,
and all the guns, ammunition, tackle and furniture, shall be forfeited and lost,
whether bulk shall have been broken or not.
Provided always, That nothing in this Act contained, shall extend, or be
construed to extend, to any military or other stores for his Majesty's use. oi
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to the ships or vessels whereon the same shall be laden, which shall be commissioned by, and in the immediate pay of, his Majesty, his heirs and sua
sors nor to any fuel or victual brought coastways from any part of the continent of America, for the necessary use and sustenance of the inhabitants
of the said town of Boston provided the vessel wherein the same are to be
carried, shall be duly furnished with a cocket and let-pass, after having been
duly searched by the proper officers of his Majesty's Customs at Marblehead,
in the port of Salem, in the said Province of Massachusetts Bay
and the
same officer of his Majesty's customs be also put on board the said vessel,
who is hereby authorized to go on board, and proceed with the said vessel,
together with a sufficient number of persons, properly armed, for his defence,
to the said town or harbour of Boston; nor to any ships or vessels which
may happen to be within the said harbour of Boston, on or before the first
day of June 1774, and may have either laded or taken on board or be there
with intent to load or take on board, or to land or discharge any goods, wares
and merchandise, provided the said ships and vessels do depart the same harbour within fourteen days after the first day of June, 1774.
;

;

;

And be
penalties,

it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all seizures,
and forfeitures, inflicted by this Act, shall be made and prosecuted
by any Admiral, Chief Commander, or commissioned officer, of his Majesty's
fleet, or ships of war, or by the officers of his Majesty's Customs, or some of
them, or by some other person deputed or authorized by warrant from the
Lord High Treasurer, or the Commissioners of his Majesty"s Treasury for the
time being, and by no other person whatsoever; and if any such officer, or
other person authorized as aforesaid, shall directly or indirectly, take or
receive any bribe or reward, or connive at such lading or unlading, or shall
make or commence any collusive seizure, information, or agreement for that
purpose, or shall do any other act whatsoever, whereby the goods, wares or
merchandise, prohibited as aforesaid, shall be suffered to pass either inwards
or outwards, or whereby the forfeitures and penalties inflicted by this Act
may be evaded, every such offender shall forfeit the sum of five hundred
pounds for every such offence, and shall become incapable of any office or
employment, civil or military; and every person who shall give, offer or
promise any such bribe or reward, or shall contract, agree or treat with any
person, so authorized as aforesaid, to commit any such offence, shall forfeit
the sum of fifty pounds.

And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the forfeitures
and penalties inflicted by this Act shall and may be prosecuted, sued for, and
recovered, and lie divided, paid and applied in like manner, as other penalties and forfeitures, inflicted by any Act or Acts of Parliament, relating to
the trade or revenues of the British Colonies, or Plantations in America, are
directed to be prosecuted, sued for, or recovered, divided, paid and applied,
by two several Acts of Parliament, the one passed in the fourth year of his
present Majesty, intituled, "An Act for granting certain Duties in the Brit" ish Colonies and Plantations in America for continuing, amending, and
" making perpetual an Act, passed in the sixth year of the Reign of his late
Majesty King George, the Second, intituled, An Act for the better securing
m
"and encouraging the trade of his Majesty's Sugar Colonies in America; for
" a PPlying the produce of such duties, and
of the duties to arise by virtue of
" the said Act, towards defraying the expense of defending, protecting, and
securing, the said Colonies and Plantations for explaining an Act made in
the twenty-fifth year of the Reign of King Charles the Second, intituled,
" An Act for the encouragement of the Greenland
and Eastland Trades, and
for the better securing the Plantation Trade
and for altering and disallow;

;

'

;

passed in the eighth year of his present Majesty's Reign intituled, " An Act for the more easy and effectual
" recovery of the penalties and forfeitures inflicted by the Acts of Parliament
"relating to the trade or revenues of the British Colonies and Plantations in
" America."
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And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That every charter
party bill of loading, and other contract, for consigning, shipping, or carrying any goods, wares, and merchandise, whatsoever, to or from the said town
of Boston, or any part of the bay or harbour thereof, described aa aforesaid,
which have been made or entered into, or which shall be made or entered
into, so long as this Act shall remain in full force, relating to any ship which
shall arrive at the said town or harbour, after the first day of June, 1774,
shall be, and the same are hereby declared to be, utterly void, to all intents
and purposes whatsoever.
And

further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That whenever it
to appear to his Majesty, in his Privy Council, that peace and
obedience to the Laws shall be so far restored in the said town of Boston,
of Great Britain may be safely carried on there, and his Majesthe
trade
that
ty's customs duly collected, and his Majesty, in his Privy Council, shall adjudge the same to be true, it shall and may be lawful for his Majesty, by Proclamation, or Order of Council, to assign and appoint the extent, bounds and
limits, of the Port or Harbour of Boston, and of every creek or haven within
the same, or in the islands within the precinct thereof; and also to assign and
appoint such and so many open places, quays, and wharfs, within the said
harbour, creeks, havens, and islands, for the landing, discharging, lading, and
shipping of goods, as his Majesty, his heirs or successors shall judge necessary
and expedient: and also to appoint such and so many officers of the Customs
therein, as his Majesty shall think fit; after which it shall be lawful for any
person or persons to lade or put off from, or to discharge and land upon,
such wharfs, quays, and places, so appointed, within the said harbour, and
none other, any goods, wares and merchandise whatsoever.
shall be

be

it

made

Provided always, That if any goods, wares or merchandise, shall be laden
or put off from or discharged or landed upon, any other place than the quays
wharfs, or places, so to be appointed, the same, together with the ships,
boats, and other vessels employed therein, and the horses, or other cattle and
carriages used to convey the same, and the person or persons concerned or
assisting therein, or to whose hands the same shall knowingly come, shall
suffer all the forfeitures and penalties imposed by this or any other Act on
the illegal shipping or landing of goods.

Provided also, And it is hereby declared and enacted, that nothing herein
contained shall extend or be construed, to enable his Majesty to appoint such
port, harbour, creeks, quays, wharfs, places or officers, in the said town of
Boston, or in the said bay or Islands, until it shall sufficiently appear to his
Majesty, that full satisfaction hath been made by or on behalf of the inhabitants of the said town of Boston, to the United Company of merchants of
England, trading to the East Indies, for the damages sustained by the said
Company, by the destruction of their goods sent to the said town of Boston,
on board certain ships or vessels, as aforesaid; and until it shall be certified
to his Majesty, in Council, by the Governor, or Lieutenant Governor, of the
said Province, that reasonable satisfaction hath been made to the officers of
his Majesty's Revenue and others, who suffered by the riots and insurrections
above mentioned, in the months of November and December, in the year
1773, and in the mouth of January, in the year 1774.

And

be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, that if any action or
suit shall be commenced either in Great Britain or America, against any person or persons, for anything done in pursuance of this Act of Parliament,
the defendant or defendants in such action or suits, may plead the general
issue, and give the said Act and the special matter in evidence, at any trial to

be had thereupon, and that the same was done in pursuance and by the
authority of this Act and if it shall appear so to have been done, the jury
shall find for the defendant or defendants; and if the plaintiff shall lie nonsuited or discontinue his action, alter the defendant or defendants shall have
appeared; or if judgment shall be given upon any verdict or demurrer
against the plaintiff, the defendant or defendants shall recover treble costs,
and have the like remedy for the same as defendants have in other cases by
;

law.
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Gentlemen

[1774.

Boston June

—

4, 1774.

We

take the earliest opportunity to enclose you copies of two bills brought
into Parliament and before this time probably enacted, (1) which we have
but just received by a vessel in thirty six days from Bristol. It is also confidently reported that a third bill is to be brought into Parliament for the better
regulating the government of the other Provinces in North America. These
edicts cruel and oppressive as they are, we consider as but bare specimens of
what the continent are to expect from a Parliament who claim a right to
make laws binding us in all cases whatsoever.

We

are your Friends

and Fellow Countrymen,

Thomas Cushing
Samuel Adams
Joseph Hawley

Thomas Gardner

1

f

...

.,

Committee

n
A
Correspondence,

J

the Gentlemen, the Committee of
Correspondence appointed by the

To

House of Representatives of the
Colony of

Gentlemen

New

Hampshire.

Somersworth, June II" 1774.
1

—

Your favors of the 28 th ult. and 4 th instant, made their journey here so
slowly from Portsmouth as not to arrive before the 9 th instant
after I had
seen the tremendous act and pending bills which they covered.

—

I enclose you a vote of the late Assembly which with the aid of one (not
ibr a Committee to correspond with our sister Colonies, I apprehend

by me)

[p. 7.1 produced a dissolution of them and their Committee at a stroke, on
the 8 U) instant. This measure, I conceive, took its rise from ministerial influence, by express instructions to our amiable Governor, similar to which, I
suspect, reach all of his order on the Continent.

A

rivetted opinion of the good and gracious intentions of our lawful sovereign, constrains me to believe that to reinstate in his Royal favour, he needs
only to be divested of the unfavorable impressions of America's inveterate
foes, whose secret machinations evidently tend to disunite what when disunited will be no longer powerful.

The sons of freedom in New Hampshire, I believe, sympathize with your
metropolis in its present distress. So mighty a display of ministerial vengeance can be accounted for only from your noble efforts to stem the torrent
of oppression.
Any notices on the present critical situation of America
which you shall please to favour me with (whether I am or am not a member
of the next Assembly) shall be acknowledged and faithfully communicated
by
I

rentlemen, your Friend and

Countryman

John Wentwoktj.
To

the Gentlemen, the Committee &c.
o!' the Province of Massachusetts.

d to are (1) "An acl for the Better Regulating the Government of the
Province of the Maesachua its Bay in New England;" and (2) "An Act for the Impartial
Administration ot'.lnstire in caws oi Persons .|ti. suon.-d tor anv acts done by them in
Execution of the Law, or for the Suppression of Riots and Tumults, in the Province of the
Baj in >.v England. [S& Am. Ar.,ith Ser.. Vol. I, pp. 103-131.]
Er>.
.

—

:
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FIRST PROVINCIAL CONGRESS.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
The

editor is happy to be able to lay before the readers of this volume, an
account of the doings of this first Provincial Convention or Congress, as
published in the New Hampshire Gazette, at Portsmouth, July 29 th 1774.
The copy was made from the Gazette, by Lory Odell, Esq., of Portsmouth,
and is as follows

Province of

New

Hampshire

At

a meeting of Deputies appointed by the several Towns in
this Province, held at Exeter, in the County of Rockingham, 21 st
of July 1774, for the Election of Delegates on Behalf of this
Province, to join the General Congress proposed. (1)

Present Eighty-five Members.

The Hon. John Wentworth, Esq.

in the Chair.

It being moved from the Chair, whether it was expedient to
send Delegates on the Part of this Province to the General Congress?
Resolved unanimously, that, under the present Perplexed Situation of the public Affairs of the Colonies, it is expedient and necessary to send such Delegates to the General Con-

gress.

Voted, That, Major John Sullivan and Col. Nathaniel Folsom,
Esqrs. be appointed and empowered as Delegates on the Part of
this Province, to attend and assist in the General Congress of
Delegates from the other Colonies, at such Time and Place as
may be appointed, to devise consult and adopt such Measures :is
may have the most likely Tendency to extricate the Colonies
from their present Difficulties, to secure and perpetuate their
Rights, Liberties and Privileges, and to restore that Peace, Harmony and mutual Confidence, which once happilj subsisted
between the Parent Country and her Colonies.
Voted, That two Hundred Pounds lawful Money, generously
contributed by the several Towns, and sent by their respective
Deputies, agreeable to the Recommendation of the Members or
the late House of Representatives, be paid to the Treasurer that
may be appointed to receive the same to defray the Expence of
sending the Delegates.
Voted, That John Giddings, Esq. be appointed Treasurer to
(l)li is a subjecl of regret thai the

cannot be found. 1—Ed.

names of the Deputies

to this

Convention

>\

Coi

.

i

:
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same Money or any other, that may be given for that
Purpose, and to pay the same to the Delegates, and to take their
Receipts therefor.
Voted, That the Hon. John Wentworth, the Hon. Meshech
Weare, Colonel Josiali Bartlett, Colonel Christopher Toppan and
John Pickering jun. Esqrs.be a Committee in Behalf of the Deputies appointed by the several Towns, to give general Instructions
That the
to the Delegates chosen in Behalf of this Province
same Committee be invested with full Power, by and in Behalf of
the Deputies present, in case one or both the Delegates elected,
should be providentially hindred from going to the General Congress, to elect other Delegate or Delegates in his or their Room
And that the Delegates shall account with the Committee for the
receive the

:

Money

received.

Voted, Unanimously That the Deputies recommend it to their
respective Towns to take into Consideration the distressed unhappy Condition of the Town of Boston, and liberally to contribute towards the Relief of the Poor of that Town, according to
the noble and laudable Example of their Sister Colonies.
',

Landing of
[Copied from

Am.

tea at Portsmouth,.

Ar. 4 series, 1774, Vol.

Portsmouth,

New

I.,

p. 499.

|

Hampshire, July

1,

1774. (1)

Last Saturday, June 25 th arrived here Captain Broion in a mast ship, in
eight weeks from London, and unlnckily for this place, there were on board
twenty-seven chests of that pernicious, destructive, troublesome commodity,
called tea, which for a long time has, and still keeps the whole continent in a
ferment, the duty on which operates in so violent a manner on the minds of
the inhabitants, not only in the sea-port towns, but the whole country in
general, that it will require the most cooling medicines, and the best skill of
the ablest political physicians, to prevent the body politic from going into convulsions.
However, upon it being certified that there actually were twentyseven chests of tea consigned to Edward Parry, Esquire, of this town, a
meeting of the inhabitants of the town was immediately called, and a Special
committee chosen to wait upon Mr. Parry the consignee, to know whether
he would consent to certain proposals which were made to him that the tea
should not be sold here, but lie shipped; who, in a genteel manner gave them
all the reasonabli- satisfaction they could desire, and a watch of twenty-five
men were appointed by the town to watch two days and two nights, and the
third day it was put on board another vessel and sent out of this harbour
with a fair wind, committed to the watery element, and hope in due time the
owners will receive the nett proceeds, and for the future take care how they
Mini any disagreeable commodity to this Province with a duty thereon.
Every transaction was conducted with the greatest decency and good order
possible, which could have done honour to any society.
The whole being of
on.' heart and one mind (hat the tea should go out of this port and harbour
immediately, and not be landed in this Province.
;

it

(l)This article is supposed to have been published,
Portsmouth, of -inly l. L774.— Ed.

first in the

New HamnsMn Go

J

1774.
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Extract of a Letter from Governor Wentworth to the Earl of
Dartmouth, dated New Hampshire, Ath 'July, 1774.
[Copied from App. Belk. Hist, of N. H. Vol. Ill,

314-317, Dover. 1812.]

p.

On

the 25 th of June, at night, arrived here the Grosvenor mast-ship, from
London, with 27 chests of bohea-tea, consigned to a merchant in Portsmouth; sometime before the arrival of the ship, it was reported that a quanHereupon I took effectual precautions to
tity of bohea-tea was expected.
counteract the universal disquiet of America from contravening the acts of
Parliament in this instance, or destroying the property. By my desire the
consignee wrote a letter to the master of the ship, with directions how to
proceed on his arrival. This letter I gave to captain Cochran of his Majesty's
The
castle William and Mary, who effected my orders in delivering it at sea.
On the 27 Ul the merchant and master
.26 th being Sunday, nothing was done.
-went early to the custom-house, and entered the ship and cargo. At noonday the ships boats came to the wharf with twenty-seven chests of tea, carts
were prepared, and the tea immediately carried to the custom-house, and
there stowed, before any of the people could assemble to obstruct it.
,

The town not suspecting any movement until my return from Dover, about
ten miles off, where I purposely staid during this first operation to secure
this event, which I foresaw would be carried quietly, by withdrawing suspicion, having confided my plans to proper magistrates, who I knew would not.
be disappointed. In the afternoon a town meeting was convened upon the
occasion. I came to town and passed on horseback through the concourse,
who treated me with their usual kindness and respect. At the meeting, it
was represented to the people, that the tea being now lodged in the custom
house, the question was totally changed, that nothing could be done, but by
consent of, and agreement with the merchant. The meeting proceeded with
coolness and temper beyond almost my hope. It was proposed that a committee should be chosen and invested with power to treat with the merchant.
In this committee of eleven were many principal gentlemen, discreet men,
who I knew detested every idea of violating property Men disposed to prevent mischief. The town also chose a guard of freeholders, to protect ami
defend the custom house and the tea from any attempt or interruption, which
being sincerely intended was faithfully executed. On the 28 th the consignt e
accepted and agreed to the proposals of the Committee, to export the tea to
any market he chose, upon condition the town should re-ship and protect it
while in the harbour. This they gladly acceded to, and the town upon adjournment confirmed the proceedings; accordingly the committee and the
consignee together, were at the custom-house, where the duty was openly
and regularly paid, and the tea again carted through the streets publicly in
About 9 o'clock, r. m., three
the day time, without noise, tumult or insult.
overheated mariners (two of them strangers) endeavored to excite a mob, 1<destroy the tea and vessel hired to export it. Whereupon I sent for Colon*'!
Fenton who gathered a few gentlemen, repaired to the vessel, and with laudable spirit ami prudence they personally guarded both vessel ami cargo in
On the 29th a. m., the comptroller of the Cussafety till the next morning.
toms informed me, that these marines had got drums and were assembling
thoughtless people to destroy the tea and sloop. At the same time I received
a letter, No. 1, a copy herewith inclosed, from the consignee, desiring my aid
and assistance, to take possession of the sloop and cargo. Whereupon I directed the sheriff instantly to summons the Council, and every magistrate
and peace-officer to meet me forthwith on the wharf where the vessel lav.
determining to disperse any riotous attempts, and order the vessel U< the
castle: While I was ^oing out on this my duty, a messenger came to tell me,
that some magistrates and two of the council, Mr. Warner and Mr. Rindg
who happened to be in the way, hearing the noise, had repaired to the place
and with many other freeholders, silenced the drums, and prevailed on the
people to disperse without any outrage. At this time 1 received a a
letter (No. 2, herewith) from the consignee, to the same purport as the first.
:
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writing an order to Captain Cochrane immediately to taKe
and safely deliver the said vessel and cargo to the
merchant, or to his orders; and the sheriff, John Parker, Esq. to take command of the castle in his absence, as will appear fully by the enclosure, No.
In the evening, about half past 6, observing the wind to be contrary, I
3.
dispatched a second order to Captain Cochran, still to continue in the orders
These orders were directly carried
oi the morning, as by the inclosure No. 4
into effect, with a prudence and firmness that does honor to both the officers.
>n the 30th , the owner of the sloop, the master and the super-cargo, to whose
care the consignee committed the tea, came on board, with propel customhouse clearances, and authority from the consignee.
Captain Cochrane
examined the twenty-seven chests of tea, found them perfectly safe and in
good order; desired the three last mentioned persons to examine the same,
Which they did and then received both vessel and cargo into their possession,
and forthwith sailed for Halifax.
Mr. Parker, the sheriff, and Captain
Cochran, returned to their respective duties, and have made return of their
doings, on my orders, as in the inclosures, No. 5 and 6.
During these transactions, viz. on the evening of the 27 th and morning of the 28 th I told the
collector and comptroller, also the consignee, that if they wanted any aid or
assistance or wei'e apj)rehensive of danger, I was ready, whenever they would
apply to me, and would not only issue orders but in person defend them t
that I was confident, the magistrates and freeholders would not desert me:
But they would not apply, declaring they then apprehended no danger.
I

lost

no time

in

ion, defend, protect,

'

'

Copy of a Utter from Governor Wentworth to the Earl of
Dartmouth, dated New Hampshire the 6 th of July 1774.
[App. Belk. Hist. Yol.

May

it

please your Lordship

III., p. 318.]

—

Upon hearing the committee of correspondence, chosen by the late Assembly of this Province, had issued letters to those members to meet this day in
the Representative chamber in Portsmouth, there to deliberate and act, particularly to choose delegates for a general American Congress, and that some
of the said persons were convened ; I have considered it to be
duty to
is Majesty to use
endeavors to disperse and separate so illegal and unwarrantable an attempt, I have therefore convened his Majesty's Council,
ordered the sheriff to attend me, and requiring their attendance on me, I
went into the room, and immediately read the inclosed speech to them; aft rWi rds I directed the sheriff to make open proclamation for all persons to disperse and keep the King's peace, which wr as done before they had entered on
any business, and I expect will be obeyed, as this letter must be forwarded by
express (id miles to Boston, and reach there to-night, in hopes to save conveyance by Admiral Montague. Whatever further may occur, I shall take due
transmit to your Lordship as soon as possible, all which is most humbly submitted, dutifully hoping your Lordship's favourable representation of
my best zeal, unremitted diligence and fidelity in discharge of my duty, may
happily be honoured with his Majesty's approbation.
I have the honour to
be, with the most perfect respect, &c.

my

my

!

J'Wentwobth.

|'

iopied from

Am.

Ar. 4

ser.

Vol.

I.,

pp. 534, '35, '30.]

Boston, July

At

11, 1774.

town meeting at Portsmouth, last week eleven persons were appointed
A Committee of Inspection to examine and find out if any more tea is
imported there, and upon discovery, to give the earliest notice to the Town."
as "

a

J
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Extract of a

letter

from Governor Wentworth,
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Dartmouth dated New Hampshire, 13th
[Ap. Belk. Hist. Vol.

to the

Earl of

July, 1774.

III., p. 319.

in my dispatch, No. 63, immediately dispersed,
without attempting to enter into any measures. Those gentlemen with some
others, dined at a tavern, and there in private agreed to recommend to the
several parishes in the Province, that they choose persons to meet at Exeter
on the 21 st instant, for the purpose of appointing delegates to attend, and be
part of an American Congress, intended to assembfe the 1 st of September
Jersey.
The towns were desired to collect
next, in Pennsylvania or
voluntarily, and send by their agents to Exeter, certain sums of money in
proportion to their province-tax, amounting to three hundred pounds sterling,
to pay the delegates.
It was also recommended to the parishes, that the
14 th instant be observed as a day of fasting and prayer. It is yet uncertain
how far these requisitions will be complied with ; but 1 am apt to believe the
spirit of enthusiasm, which generally prevails through the colonies, will create
an obedience that reason or religion would fail to procure.

The convention mentioned

New

Extract of a

letter

from Governor Wentworth,

Dartmouth, dated

New Hampshire, August

to the

Earl of

29 th 1774.

lApp. Belk. Hist. Vol. IH., pp. 320-322.]

my

letter, No. 64, the convention of persons chosen by many towns,
Since
in consequence of the invitation in that letter referred to, met at Exeter, and
Folsom and Major Sullivan to be delegates for this Province, at
Col.
elected
the Congress to be held in Philadelphia, on the first day of September next.
The paper No. 1, herewith inclosed, is a copy of the instructions given to
those gentlemen, and is the best explanation of their service and employment that I can obtain. I am informed that this convention collected and
brought from their respective towns about one hundred and twenty guineas,
which was paid into tbe hands of John Giddinge, Esquire, (who they elected
Treasurer) to defray the expense incurred by the delegates aforenamed, who
set off on their journey to Philadelphia, on the 10 Ul instant.
The committee of correspondence elected by the late Assembly, and of
course dissolved with them, wrote circular letters to all the towns in the
Province, copy of which, and printed form of the non-importation and noiiconsumption agreement, recommended in that letter and accompanying it,

are herewith transmitted, No. 2. Some few towns generally subscribed,
others totally rejected.
The committee appear conscious that their
powers (if any they ever had) ceased with the Assembly that elected them,
for they do not date the day of the month, because it succeeded the dissolution; it is certain they had not acted, nor even met together before that.
I think the Province is much more moderate than any other to the southward, although the spirit of enthusiasm is spread, and requires the utmost
vigilance and prudence to restrain it from violent excess: this will appear by
the inclosure, No. 3, which was carried nemine contradicente in this town,
upon an attempt some few nights preceding, by a parcel of boys and sailors,
Since this vote, the town has been perto insult a woman who sold tea.
The infectly quiet; those who had tea have sold it without molestation.
i,
habitants have now almost universally discontinued the use of Bohea
and I apprehend will entirely within three months of this date.
The town clerk of Boston, who is said to be a zealous leader of the popular
opposition, has been in this town about a week immediately appears a publication in the New Hampshire Gazette, (1) recommending donations i"i

many

:

(l)

The publication here referred to was written by
ami the town clerk knew nothing of it.

suspect,

a

person

waom

tbe Governor did not
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Boston which have heen followed by a notification to convene in town
meeting, to grant relief to the poor of the town of Boston,' on the 12 th of
of September next. It is probable no town grant will be made, and the
meeting issue in appointing a committee to receive and transmit voluntary
donations, which I believe will not afford much comfort to them, or greatly
credit the charitable munificence of the town-meetings grants are always
and ever will be greater on popular pretences than private subscriptions,
because those that vote in public pay by far the least part of the grant as is
ever the case with the select-men, who having power over the appointment
of rates, probably do not exercise it to their own detriment, and thence more
easily join in facilitating and augmenting such gifts, which, from the nature
of the office, they have great influence upon. It is greatly to be wished, that
gentlemen of property, experience and education, could be persuaded to accept the office of selectmen but it is impracticable, if they are disinterested,
and without other views than the public good, it is very laborious and un'

;

;

;

employment: And as I have nothing in my power whereby to
reward such good men, they all decline, and the interior regulation of the
capital falls into the hands of those who can submit to make it worth their

profitable

attention.
I beg leave to assure your Lordship of my most faithful diligence in his
Majesty's service; and with the greatest deference, to hope for such favorable representation thereof.
I

am

&c.

J'Wentworth.
P. S. The inclosure No. 4, met with very little encouragement, and ol>tained but few signers (except two or three) who were only among the lower
order of people, who signed before they were invited to, and on the same
invitation would sign any other paper.

•rw.

To the Inhabitants of the Province of
[App. Belk. Vol.

Remember them

III.,

New Hampshire.

pp. 332-334, 1812.]

that are in bonds as bound with them, and them that suffer
adversity, as being yourselves also in the body.

Let us consider one another

to

provoke

to love

and

to

good works.

Mv Dear Brethren,
Our late House of Deputies, which met at Exeter, having recommended it
to the several towns in this Province, to consider the distressed situation of
our poor oppressed Brethren in Boston who are suffering the rigor of a cruel
and unjust act of Parliament which deprives them of the means of subsistence for an indefinite time, and lend them what help we can afford, to support them in their sufferings I beg leave to lay before you some consideration,-, which may serve to show you not how much they need (for that your
own humanity must inform you) but how much they deserve your assistance.
'i'ii
people of that Town and Colony have ever been remarkable for their
humanity and generosity to the distressed. Their bounty has been extended
to Jamaica, Nevis, Carolina and other places which have suffered by fires,
hurricanes, earthquakes and other calamities, yea, London itself has experienced their kindness, when by the fire in 1666, great numbers there were
reduced to poverty. To their tender and benevolent hand this Province in
particular is greatly indebted if not for its existence, yet certainly for its
protection and support, both in matters of civil government and in the furious Indian Wars during those forty years we were united to that Colony.
The settlements here must have been broken up had we been left to stand
alone, vexed as we were by intestine divisions and the want of an orderly
government, labouring under poverty, and attacked by a savage enemy whose
lender mercies were cruelty. The sense of their kindness 'was most grate:
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expressed in a letter written by President Cutts and his Council in
1680, to that Colony, upon the separation which then took place by the King's
Authority. And since that time, every one that is acquainted with the state
of this Province, knows that it owes much of its importance to the neighborhood of the Massachusetts government.
fully

Though the town of Boston have themselves suffered greatly by fires, and
by the frequent spreading of the small pox among them, yet they have
always been at a prodigious expence in supporting the poor, most of whom
are not natives of the place, but strangers, who have fallen in among them.
For several years past, as I have it from the best authority, their annual
poor's bill has amounted to about two thousand pounds sterling; besides
which, there is a voluntary quarterly contribution for the poor at a public
evening lecture at Faneuil Hall.
Distressed persons of all sorts have ever found Boston the best place; to go
Prisoners of war have there found the kindest treatment, and
for relief.
returned captives have been received with the tenderest commiseration. Mr.
of
Deerfield, in the narrative of his captivity, bears them this testiWilliams
The charity of the whole country of Canada, though moved with
mony.
doctrine of merit, does not come up to the charity of Boston alone, where
notions of merit are rejected.
Now, shall such a people as this suffer unpitied, unassisted ? He who hath
established this rule The liberal deviseth liberal things, and by liberal
things he shall stand,' has disposed the hearts of our brethren in the southern Colonies to contribute handsomely already, and when the crops come in
we expect they will do much more. And shall not we, though our ability is
but small in proportion to theirs, do what we can to enable our brethren
who are foremost in the conflict, to maintain the cause in which they are
engaged, by a firm and manly perseverance? Will not such communications
of charity strengthen the bonds of society, and endear us to each other?
And when a firm union is thus cemented, happy in our mutual affection, in
the increased cultivation of our lands, in our frugality and economy, we shall
securely bid defiance to all the enemies of our peace, and leave this land of
'

'

'

'

Liberty

a sacred legacy to posterity.
potens armis, atque ubere glebse.'
'Terra

—

Amicus Patriae.
|

No

date.]

Arrival of another Cargo of Tea.
Extract of a Letter from Governor Wentworth to the Earl of Dartmouth,
dated New Hampshire 13th September, 1774.
[Copied from App. Belk., Vol.

Ill, pp.

322-325, 1812.

|

the 8th instant, about sunset, arrived in the port of Piscataqua the Fox
mast ship, having on board 30 chests of bohea tea, consigned to Mr. Edward
Parry of this town. Previous to this arrival it had been reported that such
an event was expected. I therefore early instructed captain Cochran of his
Majesty's castle, William and Mary, in tins Province, to render .all the aid
and assistance in his power upon the first applicatian, as by the copy. No. 1.
which I beg leave to inclose to your Lordship herewith. Accordingly taptain Cochran, always indefatigable in his duty, went off to the ship while at
sea and proffered his service. Some few days before this arrival, letters were
received from London, mentioning the shipping of the tea, to sundry persons
ship last week arrived at Salem with a
whence it became very publick.
quantity of tea on board, also confirmed the expectation of the like here.
These things, added to a report from Salem that the people would not admit
the tea to be landed, entered, or pay the duty there, and the enthusiastic spin!
of that Province daily gaining ground both there and here, notwithstanding

On

A
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vigilance, rendered the event of this importation more
raised almost insurmountable obstacles

precarious than the former, and
against its preservation.

As soon as it was generally known that tea was arrived here, the disquiet
broke forth among the populace, and at a quarter past ten at night I received
a letter, No. 2, from Mr. Parry, informing of Ids windows being broken by a
mob, and desiring protection. At half past ten I sent Mr. M'Donah, my
private secretary, and my brother, who happened to be at my house, to inquire
of Mr. Parry what was necessary, and, if any danger, to offer him the protection of my house, which they did but the attempted mob having subsided, he saw there was no danger, and remained quietly and safely in his
own lodgings. At three quarters past 9 A. M. of the 9 th instant, Mr. Parry
brought me a petition to the Governor and Council, praying the protection of
government, as in the inclosed copy, No. 3. Whereupon I convened the
Council within an hour, and received advice from them to call in the Justices
that were in town, and require their execution of their duty, which they with
laudable prudence and firmness immediately proceeded upon, and with desira;

ble success.

Mr. Parry and Captain Norman were informed of these proceedings, and
me told at the Council Board that the Governor, Council, and Magistrates, would, upon the least notice, support and protect them and their
At six p. M. I adjourned
property, and that we should all be in readiness.
till nine o'clock next morning, and sent for the Chief Justice, Sheriff and
Attorney-General from Exeter, where the Superior Court was and is sitting.

by

Also Mr. Gilman and Waldron from Exeter and Dover, to make a full
That nothing might, be wanting to execute the law, and preserve
Council.
the public peace, the Council sat till two o'clock; and no further application
made nor any appearance of riot or violence whatever. I proposed to the
Council to consider and advise me what further was needful to be done upon
the petition; this was referred to a committee to report upon, and I adjourned till Monday, the twelfth instant, ten o'clock A. M.
this period, viz. the 9 th

and 10 th instant, the town meetings were
length a committee were chosen to consult with Mr. Parry and
the Captain, who agreed to export the tea to Halifax, after being duly entered
and paying the duty. About live o'clock p. m. of the 10 Ul Mr. Parry and
Captain Norman came to me and informed me of this agreement, and that
they were obliged to the government for their protection, which they imagined
was no longer necessary on this occasion. However, I judged it prudent to
meet the Council on the adjournment, and to have the Council convened
again in the afternoon, as there was a town meeting sitting and I could not
be certain of established quiet till that was over. The vessel with the tea
sailed the 11 th instant, with a fair wind, for Halifax, and the town is in peace.
The whole proceedings of Council affair I beg leave herewith to transmit to
your Lordship in the Paper No. 4.
During

agitated.

At

,

Notwithstanding, I can still have the pleasure to represent to your Lordship that this Province continues more moderate than any to the southward;
yet, at the same time, truth requires me to suggest, that the the union of the
colonies in sentiment is not divided nor lost in New Hampshire, although
they have hitherto been prevailed upon to abstain from acts of general violence and outrage, and the laws have their course. How long it will remain
so is impossible to foresee; I confess much good may not reasonably be
counted upon, while the unhappy distractions in the Massachusetts bay gain
ground and spread with such violence as cannot but be extremely deplored
by every considerate man.
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Copy of Proceedings of

the

Council in Relation

415
to the

fore-

going Affair.
[Copied from Prov.

&

Rev v Papers

in Sec>' 8 office, pp. 21-26.

\

His Excellency ordered to be read the Petition of Edward
Parry Esq. of this day's Date setting forth that 30 chests of Tea
had been consigned to him in the ship Fox, Za' Norman, Master,
just arrived from London, and that he was apprehensive of Danger to himself and Property if he attempted to land the said Tea;
And the said Petition being read & laid before the Board for their
consideration his Exc-V asked the advice of the Council thereupon;
who after Inquiry & Deliberation of the subject of said Petition
did advise that the Magistrates of the Town be forthwith convened before the Board and that they be enjoined to exert themselves to preserve the Peace & good order of the Town, and
especially that they be active in affording their aid and assistance
to protect the person and property of the said Mr. Parry the
petitioner by all legal means whatsoever in their power, from the
Detriment & violence which he apprehends to receive from the
People.
In consequence oi this Resolution of Council, Plunking Wentworth, John Newmarch, Sam Penhallow & John Fenton, Esqr
Magistrates of this Town being immediately sent for appeared
before the Board, and the application of the Petitioner was communicated to them, and likewise the Resolution of the Board
upon the matter, and they were enjoined by ins Excelly the Governor to an active Execution of their Duty in conformity thereto.
Upon further consideration oi Mr. Parry's Petition it appear'd
r
to the Board by the Evidence of John Cochran, Esq commander
of William & Mary Castle & Mr. Geo. King, Pilot in the Harbour
of Portsmouth, that the ship Fox was moored in Piscataway
River near the shore of the Massachusetts government without
the limits of this Province. His Excellency the Governor &
Council sent for Mr. Parry the Petitioner & the Capt" of the said
ship Fox, and acquainted them with the proceedings of the
Board upon the Petition, and that they would give them every
!l

1

assistance the Government afforded for their Protection, in case
of need desired them to apply to the Magistrates of the Town.
And fui'ther acquainted that any violence attempted against the
Tea while they were in the Massachusetts government
ship
would be out of the Jurisdiction ot the Magistrates of tliis Prov-

&

ince.

Province ot

We

New

Hampshire, September the 12

:

1774.

being appointed by his Majesty's Council on Saturday

&

tfa

10 th Inst, to consider
report to this Board upon his Excellency's
proposition to the Council, "What further Proceedings were
necessary to be held upon the Petition of Edward Parry Esq.
That no further
now before the Board,"
beg leave to report

We

:
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application or Information having been laid before this Board
which has been kept convened togeather in the Council Chamber
by his Excellency the Govern'" in readiness to receive any such on
from thence by adSaturday 'til 2 o'clock p. m.
Fryday
journm' to this Day at 10 o'clock, a. m. from thence til 4 o'clock

&

p.

&

M.

We

are ol opinion that the Directions given to the magistrates
Town by his Excellency by advice of Council communicated to the said Edward Parry Esq r have been effectual to the
Property of the said Edward
Preservation of the Person
Parry. The Committee are confirmed in this opinion by the information laid before the Board this morning by his Excellency
Capt. Norman ,(the
the Governor, that the said Edward Parry
person mentioned in the Petition) had Personally waited on him
informed his Excellency that the
on Saturday at 5 o'clock p. m.
ship Fox was removed into this Province, that they had no occasion for any further aid or assistance of the Governm relative to
the Petition of the said Ed' Parry for that the Tea therein mentioned had been legally entered
paid his Majesty's Dutys at the
Custom House in this Town
were by them shipping for exportation to Halifax, and that Capt" Norman return' d thanks to the
"Govern and Council for their ready
persevering interposition.

&

of the

&

&

&

1

1

&

&

&

1"

in the

Premises.

The Committee upon enquiry concerning the Insult complained
of by the sd Edward Parry in his Petition, he having hitherto
offered no proof thereof, are of opinion that it is more Probable
the squares of glass broken in his Lodging by some unadvised
Person or Persons unknown would have happened had Mr. Parry
been absent
therefore not intended to injure him, and that the
Town of Portsm have born publick Testimony of their disapprobation of all violence
riots whatever by their Selectmens Directions to have the Windows afores' forthwith fully repair'd on the
Town's cost
Also that the mob suggested did not exceed a
suddain gathering of a very few persons, chiefly boys
Negroes,
which ceased before Mr. Parry made any application
without
any Damage except the breaking the glass aforesaid, if that was
done by them, of which there is no proof.
The Petitioner not having exhibited any copies of the proceedings of the Town of Portsm referred to in his Petition
none
having been in any mode before this Board
the Prayer of the
Petition having been affected relative to the Petitioner and his
Property,
the Town still continuing in perfect Peace
Quietness, the Committee are of oppinion for the reasons afore recited
that no further Proceedings are necessary or proper upon the
Petition of the said Edward Parry.

&

&

1

—

&

&

&

&

&

&

Which

is

Humbly Submitted
Theodore Atkinson
Jonathan Warner
Daniel Rogers

)
>•

)

Committee.
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Frances Town Resolves.
[Copied from

Province of

New

Am.

Ar. 4 Ul Ser. Vol. L,

p. 887.]

Hampshire,

County of Hillsborough,

Oct. 21. 1774.

We

the subscribers, being Inhabitants of Frances Town, having taken into
our most serious consideration the alarming affairs of tins Country at the
present day, do most firmly enter into the following Resolutions, viz.
:

That we

will at all times defend our liberties and privileges, both civil
and religious, even to the risk of our fortunes ; and will not only disapprove
of, but wholly despise such persons as we have just and solid reasons to think
1 st .

wish us deprived of the same.
2nd Resolved, That we do abhor and abominate all oppressive Acts of persons in power, whether Magistrate or oflicer, whereby the poor are distressed, are unlawfully robbed of their properties in any unjust manner
whatever; and we will always endeavor to treat them with sucliineglect am!
contempt as they justly deserve.
3 d Resolved, That we will at all times be ready to assist the Civil Magistrates due execution of their offices at the risk of our lives And will at all
times show our disapprobation of all unlawful proceedings of unjust men
congregating together as they pretend to maintain their liberties, and even
trample under foot the very law of liberty, and wholly destroy that law our
whole land firmly wish and desire to maintain. And we,
4tul v Resolved, They are bold despisers of Law, and that their proceedings
(iirectly tend to the utter subversion of all regularity and good order among
his Majesty's good subjects in this land.
;

-

John Quigly
Oliver Holmes
Samuel Nutt

Thomas Quigley
Samuel Nicols
David Gregg
William Stanett
Robert Fulton.

Nathan Fisher

Thos. McLaughlin

Daniel Clark
William Holmes
William McMasters
Zachariah Whiting

Asa Lewis

Hugh Montgomery

Thomas

Adam

James

(

'harles

Mellon

John Balch
William Quigly

Dickey

Quigly,
Fisher.

jr.

Peter Christy.

Extract of a Letter from Governor Wentworth to the Earl of
Dartmouth, dated New Hampshire 15 th November, 1774.
[App. Belk. Vol. HI.,

p. 325, 1812.]

At an adjournment of a town meeting in Portsmouth, in October last.
fifty-two voters reconsidered a vote of fifty-six voters in a previous meeting,
" not to grant the town monies for a donation to Boston but that a volunThis lesser number granted
tary subscription be opened for that purpose.'
two hundred pound proclamation money, which is near four times their
;

7

Province tax.

They also proceeded to choose a committee of forty-five persons, chiefly
out of the number there present, and stile themselves, " A committee of
Ways and Means.'' I hear one-half the number refused to act. The remainder convened together and prevailed on Mr. Wentworth, an old gentleman of seventy-eight years, (1) and lately extremely impaired by recent
General Gage having desired me to furepileptic fits, to be their chairman.
nish some carpenters to build and prepare quarters for his Majesty's troops
in Boston, the carpenters there being withdrawn, and the service much dis(l)

This "old gentleman " was Hon. Huuking Wentworth, uncle of the Governor.— ED.

27

j
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tressed ; 1 immediately engaged and sent him a party of able men, which
However, this committee conarrived to the General, and are very useful.
sidered it as very obnoxious, and chose a sub-committee from among their
acting members, to draw up resolves relative to this matter, which I am informed they did, and were accordingly published in the inclosed New Hampshire Gazette, No. 940, which excited the designed madness through the
interior part of the Province, and solely gave rise to the proceedings at
Rochester, as published in the Gazette, No. 942, herewith transmitted.
Indeed, had not the Rochester committee acted with great prudence, and
consented to call Mr. Austin before them, it is greatly to be apprehended very
essential outrages would have been committed on his estate, and his person
From these
endangered through the violence of a deluded populace.
motives only were those three gentlemen in Rochester prevailed on to act in
publicly
disapproved,
but
they
had
which
not power
of
a business the whole
During these agitations Captain Holland, by desire of Brigadier
to suppress.

General Robinson, had purchased some blankets for the army. The committee forbad him to ship any, and he immediately sent them all to my house
for safety, whence I directly shipped them ibr Boston, and they are safely
delivered.
In the counties of Hillsborough and Cheshire I have heard there
have been several reprehensible violences committed, under popular pretence
oi' Liberty; nevertheless I took such measures, that, I am informed, by the
But I cannot
magistrates of those counties, the difficulties begin to subside.
flatter myself witii any reasonable hopes of the legal establishment of the
until
they
are
effectually restored in
powers of government in this Province,
I have been successful in prevailing on soldiers
the Massachusetts Bay.
return
Boston,
to
to
their duty, through
at
troops
King's
deserted from the
the spirited and prudent activity of Major Thompson (1) a militia officer "of
New Hampshire, whose management, the General writes me, promises further success. The town of Exeter have followed the example of Portsmouth
and granted one hundred pounds to Boston, and I apprehend many other
towns will do the like.

Documents relating

to the

Transactions above mentioned.

Sending Artificers

to

General Gage.

[Copied from Amer. Ar., 4 Ul Ser., Vol.

I, p.

974.

Rochester, New Hampshire, Nov. 11. 1774.
On Tuesday, the eighth instant, the Committee of Correspondence at this
place, at the desire of a number of people, wrote to Mr. Nicholas Austiu, of
Middletown, to attend them at the house of Mr. Stephen Wentwortli, it
being suspected that he was employed in procuring artificers at Wolfesborough &c. to go to Boston to build Barracks for the soldiery there Mr.
Austin accordingly waited upon them, and the charge in some measure being
proved against him, he was obliged on his knees, as nothing less would satisfy, to

make

the following confession, viz.

" Before this company I confess I have been aiding and assisting in sending
men to Boston to build Barracks for the soldiers to live in, at which you have
reason justly to be offended, which I am sorry for, and humbly ask your forgiveness: and I do affirm, that for the future, I never will be aiding or assisting in any wise whatever in act or deed, contrary to the Constitution of the
hand.
Country, as witness

my

Nicholas Austk.v"
(1)

See notice of Majnr Benjamin Thompson, afterwards fount Romford, in Potter's Mil.
Gen. Rep. 18G6, Vol. II., p. 262. Also Bouton's Hist. Concord, pp. 263-W. 570of, by George E. Ellis, Boston, 1871.

Hist. Adj.
7).

Memoir
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Major Benjamin Thompson.
[Copied from Amer. Ar., 4th Ser., Vol.

The

New

I., p.

Benjamin Thompson Esq. of Concord,
Hampshire, humbly sheweth

Petition of

—

647.]
in

the Province of

That on Monday the 15 th instant, your petitioner was taken up and contown [Woburn, Ms.] upon suspicion of being inimical to the
liberties of this Country
and that in consequence of his being taken up, the
Committee of Correspondence for the Town, after having given publick notice
of the time and place of hearing, and desired all persons that could give evifined in this

;

dence to attend, proceeded to an examination of the affair, agreeable to the
recommendation of the Honourable Provincial Congress. But as no person
appeared to lay anything of consequence to his charge, and as the Committee
were not pleased either to acquit or condemn him; and as his own personal
safety, as well as the quiet and satisfaction of the publick, but more especially
of the people of New Hampshire depends on his having an acquittance after
the most publick, thorough and impartial examination, your petitioner
humbly prays that the Committee of Safety would be pleased to take the
matter into consideration, and examine the same; and that they would be
pleased to give notice of the time and place of hearing, not only to the
people of New Hampshire, and others that are in the army at Cambridge,
or elsewhere, but also that the publick in general, and the inhabitants of the
Town of Concord, in the Province of New Hampshire and the adjacent
Towns in particular, be desired to attend or send depositions of what they
know relative to the affair. And your petitioner, as in duty bound, shah"
ever pray, &c.
Bex.j.

[No

Thompsox.

date.]

Extract of a Letter from Governor Wentworth, to the Earl of
Dartmouth, dated JVeic Hampshire, December 2, 1774.
[App. Bclk. Vol.

Ill, p. 327, 1812.]

a Continental Congress was so universally adopted by the
other Colonies, that it was impossible to prevent this Province from joining
therein, and accepting the measures recommended, which are received implicitly.
So great is the present delusion, that most people receive them as
matters of obedience, not of considerate examination, whereon they may
Accordingly on their first publication, the actexercise their own judgment.
ing part of the committee mentioned in my dispatch, No. 159, forbad an exportation of fifty sheep, the adventure of a ship-master, bound to the AVest
Indies, and caused him, at some loss, to dispose of his sheep, and unlade the
provision made for them.

The forming

This day the Provincial committee nominated at Exeter by the electors of
the delegates to the Congress, have published their mandate, herewith
e closed, for a general submission to the resolves of the Congress, signed by
their chairman, who was speaker in the late General Assembly.
It is much to be wished the Colonics had pursued the mode of repi
At present. I apprehend, the
tion your Lordship is please,: to mention.
respective Assemblies will embrace the first hour of their meeting, formally
to recognize all the proceedings of the Congress, am! if they shoal superadd
will Hot probably be less violent than the example which will be their
it
i

-

I

O'.indation.
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Seizure of

Fort William and Mary

at

New

[1774'.

Castle.

Copy of a Letter from Governor Wentworth to General Gage, dated
December, 1774.
[App. Belk. Vol.

Sik

III., p. 328, 1812.]

Portsmouth,

—

lith at

New

Hampshire.

I have the honor to receive your Excellency's letter of the 19th inst. with
the letter from the Secretary of State, which were both delivered to me on

Monday evening
It is

last by Mr. Whiting,
with the utmost concern I am called upon by my duty to the King, to
to your Excellency a most unhappy affair perpetrated here this

communicate
day.

Yesterday in the afternoon, Paul Revere arrived in this town, express from
the committee in Boston to another committee in this town, and delivered
his dispatch to Mr. Samuel Cutts, merchant of this town, who immediately
convened the committee of which he is one, and as I learn, laid it before
them. This day before any suspicions could be had of their intentions,
about four hundred men were collected together, and immediately proceeded
to his Majesty's Castle, William and Mary, at the entrance of this harbour,
and forcibly took possession thereof; notwithstanding the best defence that
could be made by Captain Cochran (whose conduct has been extremely
laudable, as your Excelleny will see by the enclosed letter from him) and by
violence carried away upwards of 100 barrels of powder belonging to the
King, deposited in the castle. I am informed that expresses have been circulated through the neighboring towns, to collect a number of people to-morrow, or as soon as possible, to carry away all the cannon and arms belonging
to the castle, which they will undoubtedly effect, unless some assistance
should arrive from Boston in time to prevent it. This event too plainly
proves the imbecility of this government to carry into execution his Majesty's order in Council, for seizing and detaining arms and ammunition
imported into this Province, without some strong ships of war in this harbour: Neither is the Province or custom house treasury in any degree safe;
if it should come into the mind of the popular leaders to seize upon them.

The

principal persons who took the lead in this enormity are well known.
the best information I can obtain, this mischief originates from the
Sublishing the Secretary of State's letter, and the King's order in Council at
Lhode Island, prohibiting the exportation of military stores from Great
Britain, and the proceedings in that Colony in consequence of it, which have
been published here by the forementioned Mr. Revere, and the dispatch
brought, before which all was perfectly quiet and peaceable here. I am, itc.

Upon

J'Wentwokth.

(Signed)

Copy of a

Letter from Captain Cochran, Commander of Fort
William and Mary, in New Hampshire, to Governor Wentworth, dated the 14th of December, 1774.
[App. Belk., Vol.

May

it

please your Excellency

III., p. 330, 1812.1

—

1 received your Excellency's favour of yesterday, and in obedience thereto
kept a strict watch all night, and added two men to my usual number, being
all I could get.
Nothing material occurred till this day one o'clock, when I
was informed there was a number of people coming to take possession of the
Fort, upon which, having only five effective men with me, I prepared to make
the best defence I could, and pointed some guns to those places where I

—

:
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About three

expected they would enter.

o'clock the Fort was beset on all
men. I told them, on their peril, not to
enter They
immediately ordered three four pounders
to be fired on them, and then the small arms, and before we could be ready
to fire again, we were stormed on all quarters, and they immediately secured
both me and my men, and kept us prisoners about one hour and a half,
during which time they broke open the powder-house, and took all the
powder away except one barrel, and having put it into boats and sent it off,
they released me from my confinement. To which can only add, that I did
all in my power to defend the fort, but all my efforts could not avail against
so great a number.

by upwards

sides

of four hundred
replied they would. I

:

(Signed)

I

am

your Excellency's, &c.

John Cochran.
To Lieut. John Beck

— greeting —

You are to Notify & Warn all the Commission officers of the said first
Regm of militia in this his Majesty's Pro: of New Hamp r that are at Present
within the Town of Portsm to attend on me at my Dwelling House or at the
1

Council Chamber,

may

as

&

this

without Delay there to receive such further orders

Issue.
I

Portsm" Xbr.
frndorsed

15,

1774

am

1
y friend &c.

— 7 o'ck

An

.

Col. of the 1 st Regim*.

a. m.

— " Decemb

Summous

r
15, 1774,
to the officers of y e 1 st

Regiment

to

attend, &c.

Soldiers called for.
ICopied from MS. Corr. Vol.

Province of

To

Capt.

New Hamp

John Dennet

Militia in the

Gentlemen

—

III., p. 337.]

r

&

the Commission officer of the First Regiment of

Province of

New Hampshire

You are without Delay out of your several Companies to Enlist or Impress
Thirty effective men to serve his Majesty as a Guard & Protection to his
Fort William & Mary at New Castle and make return Imediately to me of
your doings therein with the Names of the Persons so inlisted &c that Provision may be made for their being regularly placed in the said Garrison, for
all which this is your Warrant.
I am, Gentlemen, your friend &c.

Theodore Atkinson, Maj r

Gen'.

Portsm" in the 15 th of
Decern 1774 12 o'clock at noon.

Dated

at
1"

Indorsed on the back of the
foregoing order is the following
streets, caused the
Proclamation to be made at all the Publick corners, &
on the Place of Parade, no Person appearing to Enlist we wait for further

Pursuant to the within Warrant we have Paraded the

Drums

to be Beat,

&

orders.

John Dennet
James Stoodley
Portsmouth, 15 December
6 o'clock, p. m.

1

i

Commanding
Officers.
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Portsmouth Volunteers.
[Copied from " Belk. Papers,"

p. 301.]

We, the
on

subscribers, being desirous of attaining the Military Art,
the following Rules and Regulations, viz.

do agree

will meet at some place that shall be agreed on by the ComMonday and Thursday evening, for the purpose aforesaid.
2d. That on the first Monday evening of every mouth, (after the exercise
is over) we will choose a proper person to instruct and preside over the Company, also a Clerk, and any other Officers that may be judged necessary.
3d. That we will pay obedience and strict attention to such as we shall
appoint from time to time to instruct and command the Company.

That we

1st.

pany, every

Portsmouth, December

20, 1774.

—

April 6th, 1775
The Company, taking into consideration the shortness of
the evenings, and their numbers being so much increased that it is inconvenient to exercise any longer within doors therefore,
;

Voted, That after the 10th day of April instant, we will meet on the parade
or some other convenient place, on Monday and Thursday morning.-, precisely at sunrise.

Voted, That Dr. Hall Jackson, Messrs. James Sheafe, George Hart, George
Gains, and Jeremiah Libby, be a Committee to wait on the Honourable
Theodore Atkinson, Esquire, Colonel of the Regiment to which we belong,
and request the favour of him to grant us liberty to beat a drum to call the
Company together; and also to present to him a copy of our Rules and Regulations, that lie may be convinced that we are not a Company detached from
his regiment

and command.
Attest:

Portsmouth, April

J.

Copy of an Extract of a

JOetter

from Governor Wenlworth

Governor Gage, dated Portsmouth,
of December, 1774.
[App. Belk. Vol.

On Wednesday

Libby, Clerk.

7, 1775.

JSTero

to

Ilamjjshire, the 16 th

III., p. 031, 1812.J

an insurrection suddenly took place iu
town and immediately proceeded to his Majesty's castle, attacked, overpowered, wounded and confined the Captain, and thence took away all the King's
powder. Yesterday numbers more assembled, and last night brought off
many cannon, &c, and about sixty muskets. This day the town is full of
armed men, who refuse to disperse, but appear determined to complete the
last after 12 o'clock,

dismantling the fortress entirely. Hitherto the people abstain from private
or personal injuries; how long they will be so prevailed on, it is impossible to
I most sincerely lament the present distractions winch seem to have
burst forth by means of a letter from William Cooper to Samuel Cutts, delivered here on Tuesday last, p. m., by Paul Revere. I have not time to add
further on this melancholly subject.

say.

P. S. The populace threaten to abuse Colonel Fenton, (1) because he has to
them declared the folly of their couduct, and that he will do his duty as a
justice in executing the laws.
They will never prevail on him to retract, if
all the men in the Province attack him.
If I had had two hundred such
men, the castle and all therein would yet have been safe. At this moment
the heavy cannon are not carried off, but how soon they may be, I cannot
say.
(l)

See farther in relation

to Col.

Fenton, under dale, .May 23

,

1775.— Ed.
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Extracts of Letters to Gentlemen in
[Copied from Am. Ar.,4 th

Ser. Vol.

Portsmouth,

New

I.,

New

428
York.

pp. 1042-3.]

Hampshire, Dec r

1G, 1774.

We

have heen in confusion here for two days, on account of an express
from Boston, informing that two Regiments were coming to take possession
of our Fort; by beat of drum, two hundred men immediately assembled and
went to the Castle, in two gondolas, who on their way were joined by one
hundred and fifty more, and demanded the surrender of the Fort, which
Captain Cochran refused, and fired three Guns, but no lives were lost; upon
which they immediately scaled the walls, disarmed the Captain and bis men,
took possession of ninety-seven barrels of Powder, put it on board the Gondolas, brought it up to Town and went off with it some distance into the
country.
Yesterday the town was full of men from the country, who
marched in in form, chose a Committee to wait on the Governor, who assured
them he knew of no such design as sending Troops, Ships, &c. This morning I hear there is a thousand or fifteen hundred men on their march to
town. The Governour and Council sat yesterday on the affair, and are now
meeting again. The men who came down, are those of the best property
and note in the Province.
Portsmouth, N. H., December

On Wednesday

Drum and

17. 1774.

pervaded the streets of Portsmouth,
accompanied by several Committee-men, and the Sons of Liberty, publickly
avowing their intention of taking possession of Fort William and Mary, which
was garrisoned by six invalids. After a great number of people had collected
together, they embarked on board scows, boats, &c. entered the Fort, seized
the Gunpowder, fired off the Guns, and carried the Powder up to Exeter, a
Town fifteen miles distant. The quantity was about two hundred to two
hundred and twenty barrels the day after, while the Governor and Council
were assembled in the Council Chamber, between two and three humlrcd
persons came from Durham, and the adjoining Towns, headed by Major
Sullivan, one of the Delegates of the Congress; they drew up before the
Council Chamber, and demanded an answer to the following question:
Whether there were any ships or troops expected here, or if the Governour
had wrote for any? They were answered that his Excellency knew of no
forces coming hither, and that none had been sent for; upon which they
retired to the Taverns and about ten or eleven o'clock at night, a lari;e party
repaired to the Fort, and it is said they carried away all the small anus. This
morning about sixty horsemen accoutred, came into Town, and save out that
seven hundred more were on their march to Portsmouth, from Exeter, Ireenland, New Market, etc.. and would lie in that Town by eleven o'clock; their
intentions, it is suspected, is to dismantle the Fort, and throw the Cannon,
consisting of a fine train of 42-pounders, into the sea.
last a

file

;

<

Province of

New

Hampshire.

A Proclamation by the

Govkk.nok.

|Copied from printed Proclamation, in MS. Corr., Vol.

Whereas

III., p. 3:)4.

|

several Bodies of Men did, in the day time of the 14"' and in
the Ni.bt of the 15 th of this Instant December, in the most daring and rebellious Manner invest, attack, and forcibly enter into his Majesty's Castle \\ illiam and Mary in this Province, and overpowering and confining the Captain
and Garrison, did, besides committing many treasonable Insults and Outrages, break open the Magazine of said Castle and plunder it of above One

—
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handled Barrels of Gunpowder, with upwards of sixty Stand of small Anns,
and did also force from the Ramparts of said Castle and carry off sixteen
Pieces of Cannon, and other military Stores, in open Hostility and direct
Oppugnation of his Majesty's Government, and in the most atrocious Contempt of his Crown and Dignity:
I Uo, hy Advice and Consent of his Majesty's Council, issue this Proclamation, ordering and requiring in his Majesty's Name, all Magistrates and other
officers whether Civil or Military, as they regard their Duty to the King and
the Tenor of the Oaths they have solemnly taken and subscribed, to exert
themselves in detecting and securing in some of his Majesty's Goals in this
Province the said Offenders, in Order to their being brought to condign punishment: And from motives of Duty to the King and Regard to the Welfare
of the good People of this Province I do in the most earnest and solemn
Manner, exhort and enjoin you, his Majesty's liege Subjects of this Government, to beware of suffering yourselves to be seduced by the false Art or
Menaces of abandoned Men, to abet, protect, or screen from Justice any of
the said high handed Offenders, or to withhold or secrete his Majesty's Munition forcibly taken from his Castle: but that each and every of you will use
your utmost Endeavours to detect and discover the Perpetrators of these
Crimes to the civil Magistrate, and assist in securing and bringing them to
This Injunction it is my
Justice, and in recovering the King's Munition
bounden Duty to lay strictly upon you, and to require your Obedience
thereto; as you value individually your Faith and Allegiance to his Majesty,
as you wish to preserve that Reputation to the Province in general and as
you would avert the most dreadful but most certain Consequences of a contrary conduct to yourselves and Posterity.
:

:

;

Council-Chamber in Portsmouth, the 26th Day of December,
Year of the Reign of our Sovereign Lord George the Third, by
the Grace of God, of Great Britain, France and Ireland, King, Defender
of the Faith, &c, and in the year of our Lord Christ, 1774.

Given

at the

in the 15 th

J'Wentworth.
By

his Excellency's

Command

with advice of Council.
Theodore Atkinson, Sec-V

.

God Save the King.

Extract of a

Letter

from

Exeter, in New Hampshire^ dated
2, 1775.

January
|

Copied from

Am.

Ar. 4 th ser. Vol.

I., p.

1105.]

Meeting of the Inhabitants of this Town, held here last Monday,
among other things it was voted unanimously to adopt the Association of
'on;tinental Congress, (1) and a numerous Committee was chosen
in
to Bee the same was duly observed and strictly adhered to.
At the samt! meeting five Deputies were appointed to assist at the Conven-

At
i

a legal

*

meet here the 25 th instant, lor the choice of Delegates to represent tb is
Province at the Continental Congress proposed to be held at Philadelphia in
May next; and the said Deputies were empowered to join with the other
Deputies of the Convention in choosing a Committee of their body to proportion the sum to be allowed such Delegates, among the several Towns and
Parishes in this Government.
It was also voted not to suffer any Hawker-. Pedlars, or Petty-Chapmen to
tion to

it)

See

tlii>

document

in full in

subsequeut pages of

thiB

volume.

— Ki>.
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or expose to sale among us any Goods, Wares or Merchandise.
It is the
opinion of many, that if this vote, with the law of the Province, should
prove ineffectual to prevent the intrusion of such persons, an experiment
to be made of Tar and Feathers.

sell,

I

Epsom (New Hampshire)
|<

'opied from

Am.

Resolves.

Ar. 4 series, Vol.

I., p.

1105.

|

Meeting of the Inhabitants of the Town of Epsom, held on
the 9th day of January, 1775, Deputies were chosen to meel at Exrt.>>on the 25 th instant, agreeable to the letter sent to said Town for that purpos
Whereas the Grand Continental Congress has recommended a Non-Importation and a Non-Consumption of Goods to be the most effectual method
itn ease our deplorable situation; and as Ave view the Scotch Merchants and
Traders in general, to be no friends to our country, and are altogether for
self-interest and lucrative gain, and to accomplish their designs have filled the
country with Hawkers, Pedlars, and Petty-Chapmen, with their Lawns,
Cambrieks, Ribbons, &c., tempting women, girls, and boys with their unnecessary fineries, which is a moth to our country, and a damage to all
honest Merchants and Traders that are true friends to our country, and that
deal upon honour
and to prevent all such diabolical proceedings for the

At a
Monday

legal

•.

;

—

future,

Resolved, That no Pedlars, Hawkers, or Petty-Chapmen shall be toleral
for the future, to sell or dispose of any Goods, of whatever name or nature
soever, in said town, upon no less penalty than receiving a new suit agreeable
to the modern mode, and a forfeiture of their Goods.

A Committee of
is

Inspection was then chosen to see that the above Resolve

carefully executed.

Memorial of Capt. Titus

Halter.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev" Vol.
1775,

{

18, Jan.

)

Memorandum

for the consideration of the

I., p.

l.|

Honourable the Con-

gress or house of Representatives.

not gone to New Castle.
Sundry People Inlisted into my Company from the Head Quarters net provided with arms as they was obliged to leave them there.
As the Artillery Company are provided with arms from the Magazine the
greater part of them being provided with guns of their own think it nit,
To make Inmiiry
Reasonable my company shall have the same advantage.
Artillery

Company

I

—

about the blankett

There

is

money that some person may be appointed to pay it.
a number of Guns at Fort Sullivan belonging to

likewise

the

Publick.

With respect to the Fire Rafts if in case it should lie judged necessary &
Stuff provided there can be more built at an Easier Lay than in the country
by the company. As there is a number of Peices of Cannon scattered about
in Town and Country I think it would be of service to have them collected
together and Fixt up.— As you see by the Return of Ordinance Stores you'
find the number of shott to be very small.— As the boom lias given way several times owing to the strength of the tide, was there a Cable of about 18
inches 60 Fathom Long one half at one End the other at the other End
which would admit of Three Length of mast on each End to be taken off,
which would naturally admit a Free passage for the tide, by which means 1
all which is Humbly
Believe the boom would answer the End Intended for
submitted to your Honours Judgment.

—

Tins Salter.

Portsmouth, 18 th

Jan"?" 1775.

:
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NON-IMPORTATION ASSOCIATION,

&c.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
In the proceedings of the Provincial Congress, of the Committee of S
and of the County Congresses, reference is frequently had to the " Association" proposed and adopted hy the Continental Congress; and also to other
proceedings, in which all the united Colonies were interested. Of these proceedings, the three following Papers, are regarded as of especial interest, and
are recommended to the careful perusal of all who would clearly understand
the " spirit of the times."
These Papers are copied from American Archices, fourth series, Vol. I., pp. 913-988.
In the same volume and connexion
is found a " Declaration of Rights," and an " Address to the Inhabitants of
the Province of Quebec," which may he referred to as important.

Continental Congress.
Thursday, October

The Association being

copied,

was read and signed

20. 1774.

at the table,

and

is

as

follows

We,

his Majesty's

most

loyal subjects, the Delegates of the several Colonies

New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island, Connecticut, New
York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, the three Lower Counties of New Castle,
of

Kent, and Sussex, on Deleware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and
South Carolina, deputed to represent them in a Continental Congress, hold
in the City of Philadelphia, on the tilth day of September, 1774, avowing our
allegiance to his Majesty our affection and regard for our fellow-subjects in
Great Britain and elsewhere; alfected with the deepest anxiety and most
alarming apprehensions at those grievances and distresses with which his
Majesty's American subjects are oppressed; and having taken under outmost serious deliberation the state of the whole continent, find that the present unhappy situation of our affairs is occasioned by a ruinous system of
Colony Administration adopted by the British Ministry about the year 1763,
evidently calculated for enslaving these Colonies, and, with them the British
Empire. In prosecution of which system, various acts of Parliament have
been passed for raising a Revenue in America, for depriving the American
subjects, in many instances, of the Constitutional Trial by Jury, exposing
their lives to danger by directing a new and illegal trial beyond the sea.- lot
crimes alleged to have been committed in America; and in prosecution of
tin- same system, several late, civil, and oppressive
Acts have been passed
respecting the Town of Boston and the Massachusetts Bay, and also an act
tor extending the Province of Quebec, so as to border on the Western Frontiers of these Colonies, establishing an arbitrary Government therein, and
discouraging the settlement of British subjects in that wide extended country; thus hy the influence of civil principles' and ancient prejudices to dispose
the inhabitants to act with hostility against the free Protestant Colonies,
whenever a wicked ministry shall choose so to direct them.
;

To obtain redress of these Grievances, which threaten destruction to the
Lives, Liberty, ami Property of his Majesty's subjects in North America, we
are of opinion that a Non-Importation, Non-Consumption, and Non-Expor-

:
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Agreement, faithfully adhered to, will prove the most speedy, effectual
and peaceable measure; and, therefore, we do, for ourselves, and the inhabitants of the several Colonies whom we represent, firmly agree and associate,
under the sacred ties of Virtue, Honour, and love of our Country as follows
That from and after the first day of December next, we will not import
1.
into British America from Great Britain or Ireland, any goods, wares, or
merchandise, whatsoever, or from any other place, any such goods, wares, or
merchandises as shall have been exported from Great Britain or Ireland nor
will we, after that day, import any East India Tea from any part of the
World; nor any Molasses, Syrups, Paneles, Coffee, or Pimento, from the
British Plantations or from Dominica; nor Wines from Madeira, or the
Western Islands nor Foreign Indigo.
2. That we will neither import nor purchase any Slave imported after the
first day of December next; after which time we will wholly discontinue the
Slave Trade, and will neither be concerned in it ourselves, nor will we hire
our vessels, nor sell our Commodities or Manufactures to those wbo are contation

;

;

cerned in

it.

As

a Non-Consumption Agreement, strictly adhered to, will be an effectual security for the observation of the Non-Importation, we, as above, solemnly agree and associate, that from this day we will not purchase or use
any Tea imported on account of the East India Company, or any on which a
Duty hath been or shall be paid; and from and after the first day of March
next we will not purchase or use any East India Tea whatsoever nor will
we, nor shall any person for or under us, purchase or use any of those goods,
Wares, or Merchandises we have agreed not to import, which we shall know,
or have cause to suspect, were imported after the first day of December,
except such as come under the rules and directions of the tenth Article here3.

;

after

mentioned.

The

earnest desire we have not to injure our fellow subjects in Great
Britain, Ireland, or the West Indies, induces us to suspend a Non-Exportation until the tenth day of September, 1775, at which time, if the said Acts
and parts of Acts of the British Parliament herein after mentioned, are not
repealed, we will not, directly or individually, export any Merchandise or
Commodity whatsoever to Great Britain, Ireland, or the "West Indies, except
Rice to Europe.
4.

5. Such as are Merchants and use the British and Irish Trade, will give
orders as soon as possible to their Factors, Agents, and Correspondents, in
Great Britain and Ireland, not to ship any Goods to them, on any pretence
whatsoever, as they cannot be received in America; and if any Merchant
residing in Great Britain or Ireland, shall directly or indirectly ship any
Goods,~Wares, or Merchandises for America, in order to break the said NonImportation Agreement, or in any mariner contravene the same, on such
unworthy conduct being well attested, it ought to be made pub] iek and on
the same being so done, we will not from thenceforth have any commercial
:

connection with such merchants.
6. That such as are Owners of vessels will give positive orders to their
Captains, or Masters, not to receive on board their vessels any goods prohibited by the said Non-Importation Agreement, on pain of immediate dismission from their service.

We

will use our utmost endeavors to improve the breed of Sheep, and
7.
increase their uumber to the greatest extent; and to that end, we will kill
them as sparingly as may be, especially those of the most profitable kind;
nor will we export any to the West Indies or elsewhere; and those ot us who
are or may become overstocked with, or can conveniently spare any Sheep,
will dispose of them to our neighbors, especially to the poorer sort, upon
moderate terms.
8. That we will, in our several stations, encourage Frugality, Economy and
Industry, and promote Agriculture, Arts, and the Manufactures of this ountry, especially that of Wool, and will discountenance and discourage every
<
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species of extravagance and dissipation, especially all horse-racing, and all
kinds of gaming, cock-fighting, exhibitions of plays, shows, and other expensive diversions and entertainments; and on the death of any relation, or
friend, none of us, or any of our families, will go into any further mourning
dr< ss than a black crape or ribbon on the arm, or hat for gentlemen, and a
black ribbon and necklace for ladies, and we will discontinue the giving or
gloves and scarfs at funerals.
9. That such as are venders of Goods or Merchandise, will not take advantage of the scarcity of Goods that may be occasioned by this Association, but
will sell the same at the rates we have been respectively accustomed to do for
twelve months last past. And if any vender of Goods or Merchandises shall
sell any such Goods on higher terms, or shall, in any manner, or by any
device whatsoever, violate or depart from this Agreement, no person ought,
nor will any of us deal with any such person, or his or her Factor or Ageut,
at any time thereafter for any commodity whatever.

10. In case any Merchant, Trader, or other person, shall import any goods
or Merchandise, after the first day of December, and before the first day of
Februrary next, the same ought forthwith, at the election of the owner, to
be re-shipped or delivered up to the Committee of the County or Town
wherein they shall be imported, to be stored at the risk of the importer, until
the Non-Importation Agreement shall cease, or be sold under the direction of
the Committee aforesaid ; and in the last mentioned case the owner or
owners of such Goods shall be reimbursed out of the sales the first cost and
charges the profit, if any, to be applied towards relieving and employing
such poor inhabitants of the Town of Boston as are immediate sufferers by
the Boston Port Bill; and a particular account of all Goods so returned,
stored, or sold, to be inserted in the publick papers; and if any Goods or
Merchandises shall be imported after the said first day of February, the same
ought forthwith to be sent back again, without breaking any of the packages
;

thereof.
11. That a Committee be chosen in every County, City and Town, by
those who are qualified to vote for Representatives in the Legislature, whose
business it shall be attentively to observe the conduct of all persons touching
this Association; and when it shall be made to appear to the satisfaction of a
majority of any such Committee, that any person within the limits of their
appointment has violated this Association, that such majority do forthwith
cause the truth of the case to be published in the Gazette, to the end that all
such foes to the rights of British America may be publickly known, and universally contemned as the enemies of American Liberty: and thenceforth we
respectively will break off all dealings with him or her.

12. That the Committee of Correspondence, in the respective Colonies, do
frequently inspect the Entries of their Custom Houses, and inform each other
from time to time, of the true state thereof, and of every other material circumstance that may occur relative to this Association.

That all Manufactures of this country be sold at reasonable prices, so
no undue advantage be taken of a future scarcity of Goods.
14. And we do further agree and resolve that we will have, no Trade, Commerce, Dealings, or Intercourse whatsoever with any Colony or Province in
North America which shall not accede to, or which shall hereafter violate this
Association, but will hold them as unworthy of the rights of Freemen, and
13.

as

as inimical to the liberties of this country.
Anil we do solemnly bind ourselves and our constituents, under the ties aforesaid, to adhere to this Association until such parts of the several Acts of Parliament passed since the
close of the last war. as impose or continue Duties on Tea, Wine, Molasses,
Syrup, Paneles, Collie, Sugar, Pimento, Indigo, Foreign Paper, Glass, and
Painters' Colours, imported into America and extend the powers of the
Admiralty Courts beyond their ancient limits, deprive the American subjects
of Trial by Jury, authorize the Judges' certificate to indemnify the prosecutor
for damages that he might otherwise be liable to from a trial by his peers,
require oppressive security from a claimant of Ships of Goods siezed, before
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—

and until that part
he shall be allowed to defend his property, are repealed
of the Act of the 12 th George III., ch. 24, entitled " An Act lor the better
securing his Majesty's Dock-yards, Magazines, Ships, Ammunition and
Stores'" by which any person charged with committing any of the offences
therein described, in America, may be tried in any Shin' or County within
and until the four Acts, passed in the last session of
the Realm, is repealed
Parliament, viz: that for stopping the Port and blocking up the Harbour of
Boston, that for altering the Charter and Government of the Massachusetts
Bay and that which is entitled An Act for the better Administration of
Justice, &c, and that for extending the limits of Quebec, &c, air repealed.
And we recommend it to the Provincial Conventions, and to the Committees
in the respective Colonies, to establish such farther Regulations as they may
think proper for carrying into execution this Association.

—

—

The foregoing Association being determined upon by the Congress, was
ordered to be subscribed by the several Members thereof: and thereupon, we
have hereunto set our respective names accordingly.
In Congress, Philadelphia, October 20, 1774.

Peyton Randolph,

New

Hampshire.
r

Massachusetts Bay

Rhode

\

Island,

Connecticut,

New

New

York,

President.

John Sullivan,
Nathaniel Folsom,
Thomas Gushing,
Samuel Adams,
John Adams,
Robert Treat Paine,
Stephen Hopkins,
Samuel Ward,
Eliphalet Dyer,
Roger Sherman,
Silas Deane,
Isaac Low,
John Alsop,
John Jay,
James Duane,
Philip Livingston.
William Floyd,

Henry Wisner,
Simon Boerum,
James Kinsey,
William Livingston.
Stephen Crane,

Jersey,

Richard Smith,
John DeIIart,
Joseph Galloway,
John Dickinson,
Charles Humphreys,

Thomas Mifflin,

Pennsylvania,'

Edward

Biddi.k,

John Morton,
George Ross,
The Lower Counties

New

Castle

&c,

Cesar Rodney,
)
)

Thomas M'Kkax.
George Read,

Matthew Tilgiimav
I

Maryland,

Thomas Johnson,
William Paca,
Samuel Chase,

.Ii

m:

:
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1
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North Carolina,

}
(

South Carolina,
|

[

Richard Henry Lee,
George Washington,
Patrick Henry, Junr.
Richard Brand,
Benjamin Harrison.
Edmund Pendleton,
William Hooper,
Joseph Hewes,
Richard Caswell,
Henry Middleton,
Thomas Lynch,
Christopher Gadsden,
John Rutledge,
Edward Rutledge.

Ordered That this Association be committed to the press, ami that one
hundred and twenty copies he struck off.
The Congress then resumed the consideration of the Address to the Inhabitants of these Colonies, and after debate thereon, adjourned till tomorrow.

No.

II.

MEMORIAL TO THE COLONIES.
Continental Congress.

The Congress then resumed the cpnsideration of the Memorial to the Inhabitants of the British Colonies, and the same being debated by paragraphs,
was approved, and is as follows
the Inhabitants of the Colonies of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay,
Island, and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, the Counties of New-Castle, Kent, and Sussex, on
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, and South Carolina:

To

Rhode

Friends and Countrymen: We, the delegates appointed by the good
people of these Colonies to meet at Philadelphia in September last, for the
purpose mentioned by our respective Constituents, have, in pursuance of the
trust reposed in us, assembled and taken into our most serious consideration
the important matters recommended to the Congress. Our Resolutions
thereupon will he herewith communicated to you. But, as the situation of
publick affairs grows daily more and more alarming; and, as it may be more
satisfactory to you to be informed by us in a collective body, than in any
other manner, of those sentiments that have been approved, upon a full and
free discussion, by the Representatives of so great a part of America, we esteem ourselves obliged to add this Address to these Resolutions. In every
case of opposition by a People to their Rulers, or of one State to another,
duty to Almighty God, the creator of all, requires that a true and impartial
judgment be formed of the measures leading to such opposition, and of the
causes by which it has been provoked, or can in any degree be justified, that
neither affection on the one hand, nor resentment on the other, being permitted to give a wrong bias to reason, it may be enabled to take a dispassionate view of all circumstances, and to settle the publick conduct on the solid
foundations of Wisdom and Justice.
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From Councils thus tempered, arise the surest hopes of the Divine favour;
the firmest encouragement to the parties engaged, and the strongest recommendation of their cause to the rest of mankind.
With minds deeply impressed hy a sense of these truths, we have diligently,
deliberately, and calmly inquired into and considered those exertions, both
01 the Legislative and Executive power of Great Britain, which have excited
so much uneasiness in America, and have, with equal iidelity, and attention,
considered the conduct of the Colonies.

Upon the whole, we find ourselves reduced to the disagreeable alternative
of being silent and betraying the innocent, or of speaking out and censuring
those we wish to revere.
In making our choice of these distressing difficulties, we prefer the course
dictated by honesty, and a regard for the welfare of our country.
Soon after
the conclusion of the late war, there commenced a memorable change in the
treatment of these Colonies. By a statute made in the fourth year of the
present Reign, a time of profound peace, alleging " the expediency of new
provisions and regulations for extending the Commerce between Great
Britain and his Majesty's Dominions in America, and the necessity of raising
a Revenue in the said Dominions, for defraying the expenses of defending,
protecting, and securing the same," the Commons of Great Britain undertook to give and grant to his Majesty many rates and Duties, to be paid in
these Colonies. To enforce the observance of this Act, it prescribes a great
number of severe penalties and forfeitures and in two sections, makes a remarkable distinction between the subjects in Great Britain and those in
America. By the one, the penalties and forfeitures incurred there, are to
be recovered in any of the King's Courts of Record, at Westminster, or in
the Court of Exchequer, in Scotland ; and by the other, the penalties and
forfeitures incurred here are to be recovered in any Court of Record, or in
any Court of Admiralty or Vice Admiralty, at the election of the informer or
prosecutor.

The inhabitants of these Colonies, confiding in tin; justice of Great Britain,
were scarcely allowed sufficient time to receive and consider this Act, before
another, well known by the name of the Stamp Act, and passed in the fifth
year of this Reign, engrossed their whole attention.
By this Statute, the
British Parliament exercised, in the most explicit manner a power of taxing
us, and extending the jurisdiction of Courts of Admiralty and Vice Admiralty in the Colonies, to matters arising within the body of a County, and
directed the numerous penalties and forfeiture thereby inflicted, to be recovered in the said courts. In the same year a Tax was imposed upon us, by an
act establishing several new Fees in the Customs. In the next, year the
Stamp Act was repealed not because it was founded in an erroneous principle, but as the Repealing Act recites, because "the continuance thereof
would be attended with many inconveniences, and might be productive of
consequences greatly detrimental to the commercial interest of Gi
Britain." In the same year, and by a subsequent Act, it was declared " that
his Majesty, in Parliament, of right, had power to bind the people of thes
;

•

Colonies by Statutes in all eases whatsoever."
In the same year another Act was passed for imposing Rates and Duties
payable in these Colonies. In this Statute the. ('ominous, avoiding the terms
oi' giving and granting, "humbly besought his majesty that it might be enacted" &c. But from a declaration in the preamble that the Rates and
Duties were " in liew of" several others granted by the Statutes first before
mentioned, for raising a Revenue, and from some other expressions, it appears that these Duties were intended for that purpose.

In the next year (1767) an Act was made " to enable his Majesty to put the
Customs and other Duties in America, under the management of Commissioners," &c. And the King, thereupon, ended the present expensive Board
of Commissioners, lor the express purpose of carrying into execution the
Several Acts relating to the Revenue and Trade in America.

Alter the repeal of the

Stamp

Act, having again resigned ourselves to our
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ancient and unsuspicious affections for the parent State, and anxious to avoid
any controversy with her, in hopes of a favourable alteration in sentim
and measures toward us, we did not press our objections against the above-,
mentioned Statutes, made subsequent to that repeal Administration, attributing to trilling causes, a conduct that really proceeded from generous motive-.
were encouraged in the same year (1707) to make a bolder experimenl on
'.-

:

;

patience of America.

By

a Statute, commonly called the Glass, Paper and Tea Act, made
after the repeal of the Stamp Act, the Commons of Great Britain
resumed their former language, and again undertook to "'give and grant
Rates and Duties to be paid in the Colonies for the express purpose of raising a Revenue to defray the charges of the Administration of Justice, the
support of Civil Government, and defending the King's Dominions'" on this
Continent. The penalties and forfeitures incurred under this Statute are to
be recovered in the same manner with those mentioned in the foregoing A' '.-.
I

months

1

To

tending to disturb the tranquility, then uniColonies, Parliament, in the same season, added

this Statute, so naturally

throughout the
another no less extraordinary.

versal

Ever since the making the present peace, a standing Army has been kept
in their Colonies.
From respect to the mother country, the innovation was
not only tolerated, but the Provincial Legislatures generally made provision
for supplying the Troops.
The Assembly of the Province of New York
ing passed an act of this kind, but differing in some articles from the directions of the Act of Parliament, made in the tilth year of this reign, the house
of Representatives in that Colony was prohibited by a Statute made in the
last session mentioned, from making any Bill, Order, Resolution, or
except for adjourning or chusing a Speaker, until provision should be made
by the said Assembly for furnishing the Troops within that Province, not
only with all necessaries as was required by the Statutes, which they were
charged with disobeying, but also with those required by two other subsequent Statutes which were declared to be in force until the 24 th day of March,
'

\

1769.

These Statutes of the year 1767, revived the apprehension.- ami discontents
that had entirely subsided on the repeal of the Stamp Act; and amidst the
just fears and jealousies thereby occasioned, a Statute was made in the next
year (1768) to establish Courts of Admiralty and Vice Admiralty, on a new
model, expressly for the end of more effectually recovering of the penalties
and forfeitures inflicted by Acts of Parliament, framed for the purpose of
raising a Revenue in America, &c.

The immediate tendency of these Statutes is to subvert the right of having
a share in the Legislation, by rendering Assemblies useless; the right of
Property by taking the money of the Colonists without their consent the
right of Trial by Jury, by substituting in their place trials in Admiralty and
Vice Admiralty Courts, where single Judges preside, holding their commissions during pleasure; and unduly to influence the Courts of Common Law,
by rendering the Judges thereof totally dependent on the Crown for then:

salaries.

These Statutes not to mention many others exceedingly exceptionable
compared one with another, will be found, not only to form a regular system
in which every part has great force, but also a pertinacious adherence to that
system for subjugating these Colonies, that are not, and from local circumstances, cannot be represented in the House of Commons, to the uncontrollable and unlimited power of Parliament, in violation of their undoubted
rights and liberties, in contempt of their humble and repeated supplications.
This conduct must appear equally astonishing and unjustifiable, when it is
considered how unprovoked it lias been by any behaviour of these Colon ie-.
From their first settlement, their bitterest enemies never fixed on any of
them a charge of disloyalty to their Sovereign, or disaffection to their Mother
Country.
In the wars she has carried on. they have exerted themselves
whenever required, in giving her assistance: and have rendered her services
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which she has publickly acknowledged to be extremely important Their
fidelity, duty, and usefulness, during the late war, were frequently and
tionately confessed by his late Majesty and the present Kin<r.
The reproaches of those who are most unfriendly to the freedom
•

f

America, are principally levelled against the Province of Massachusetts Bay;
but with what little reason will appear by the following declaration of a person, the truth of whose evidence in their favour will not be questioned.
Goveruour Bernard thus addresses the two Houses of Assembly in his speech
" The unanimity and despatch with winch
on the 24to of April, 1762,
you
" have complied with the requisitions of his Majesty, require my particular

—

" acknowledgment; and it gives me additional pleasure to observe, that
you
" have therein acted under no other influence than a due sense of your
duty.
as members of a General Empire, and as the body of a particular
In another Speech, on the 27 th of May, in the same year, he
"
says,
Whatever shall be the event of the War, it must be no small satisfac" tion to us that this Province hath contributed its full share to the support
"of it. Everything that hath been required of it hath been complied with;
''
and the execution of the powers committed to me, for raising the Provincial
" Troops, hath been as full and complete as the grant of therm
Never before
" were Regiments so easily levied, so well composed, and so early in the field,
"as they have been this year; the common people seemed to be animated
" with the spirit of the General Court, and to vie with them in their readi" ness to serve the Kiqg»"

" both

" Province."

Such was the conduct of the people of the Massachusetts Bay during tin
As to their behaviour before that period, it ought not to have been

last war.
forgot in

Great Britain, that not only on every occasion they had constantly

and cheerfully complied with the frequent Royal Requisitions but that
chiefly by their vigorous efforts. Nova Scotia was subdued in 1710, and Louis;

bourg in 1745.
Foreign quarrels being ended, and the domestic!-, disturbances that quickly
succeeded on account of the Stamp Act being quieted by its repeal, tin
Assembly of Massachusetts Bay transmitted an humble address of Thanks to
the King and divers Noblemen, and soon after passed a Bill for granting
compensation to the sufferers in the disorder occasioned by that Act.
These circumstances, and the following Extracts from Goveruour Bernard's
Letters in 1768, to the Earl of Shelburne, Secretary of State, clearly show
with what grateful tenderness they strove to bury in oblivion the unhappj
occasion of the late discords, and with what respectful deference thej
endeavoured to escape other subjects of future controversy. " The House,
"says the Governour, from the time of opening the session to this day, ha*
"shown a disposition to avoid all dispute with me; everything having
" passed with as much good humour as I could desire, except only their
"continuing to act in addressing the King, remonstrating to the Secretary ol
" State, and employing a separate Agent. It is the importance of this inno
" vation, without any wilfulness of my own, which induces me to make this
" Remonstrance at a time when I have a fair prospect of having in all other
" business nothin, but good to say of the proceedings of the House. (1)"
" They have acted in all things, even in their Remonstrance, with temper
*'
and moderation they have avoided some subjects of dispute, and have laid
" a foundation for removing some causes of former allucation." (2)
" I shall make such a prudent and proper use of this Letter, as, I hope
" will 'perfectly restore the peace and tranquility of this Province, for which.
" purpose considerable steps have been made by the House of Representa;

**

lives." (3)

The "vindication

of the Province of Massachusetts Bay, contained in these

January 21, 1768.
January 30, 1768.
(3) February 2. 1768.
(1)

(2)
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Letters, will have greater force, if it be considered that they were writtc*
several months after the fresh alarm given to the Colonies by the Statutes*
passed in the preceding year.
In this place it seems proper to take notice of the insinuation of one of
those Statutes, that the interference of Parliament was necessary for " defray" ing the charge of the Administration of Justice; the support of Civil Government; and defending the King's Dominions in America.'*

As to the two first articles of expense, every Colony had made such provision as by their respective Assemblies the best judges on such occasions, was
thought, expedient, and suitable to their several circumstances ; respecting the
last, it is well known to all men, the least acquainted with American affairs,
that the Colonies were established, and generally defended themselves without the least assistance from Great Britain and that, at the time ol her taxing them, by the Statute before mentioned, most of them were, labouring
under very heavy debts contracted in the last war. So far were they from
sparing their money when their Sovereign constitutionally asked their aids,
that during the course of the war, Parliament repeatedly made them compensations for the expenses of those strenuous efforts, which, consulting their
y,eal rather than their strength, they had cheerfully incurred.
;

Severe as the Acts of Parliament before mentioned are, yet the conduct of
Administration hath been equally injurious and irritating to this devoted
country.

Under pretence of governing them, so many new institutions, uniformly
and dangerous, have been introduced as could only be expected from

rigid

incensed masters, for collecting the tribute, or rather the plunder of conquered Provinces.
By an order of the King, the authority of the Commander-in-chief and
ander him, of the Brigadier Generals, in time of peace, is rendered supreme
in all the Civil Governments in America; and thus, an uncontrollable military power is vested in officers not known to the Constitution of these Colonies,
k

A large body of Troops, and a considerable armament of Ships of War
have been sent to assist in taking their money without their consent. Expensive and oppressive officers have been multiplied, and the acts of corruption industriously practised to divide and destroy.
The Judges of the Admiralty and Vice Admiralty Courts are empowered
to receive their salaries and fees from the effects to be condemned by themThe Commissioners of the Customs are empowered to break open
selves.
and enter houses without the authority of any Civil Magistrate, founded on
Judges of Courts of Common Law have been made enlegal information.
tirely dependent on the Crown for their commissions and salaries.
A court has been established at Rhode Island, for the purpose of taking
Colonists to England to be tried.
Humble and reasonable Petitions from the Representatives of the people
have been frequently treated with contempt; and Assemblies have been
repeatedly and arbitrarily dissolved. From some few instances, it will sufficiently appear, on what pretences of Justice those dissolutions have been
founded.

The tranquility of the Colonies have been again disturbed, as has been
mentioned by the Statutes of the year 1767. The Ear] of Ilillsborough. Secretary of State, in a Letter to Governour Bernard, dated April 22, 17b8, censures the "presumption" of the House of Representatives for " resolving
a measure of so inflammatory a nature as that of writing to the other
"Colonies on the subject of their intended representations against some late
" acts of Parliamant," then declares that his "' Majesty considers this step aa
" evidently tending to create unwarrantable combinations, to excite an unjusand
"tifiable opposition to the constitutional authority of Parliament,"
" afterwards adds, " it is the King's pleasure that as soon as the General
" Court is again assembled at the time prescribed by the Charter, you should

"upon

—
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"require of the House of Representatives in his Majesty's name, to rescind
" the Resolution which gave birth to the Circular Letter from the Speaker,
"and to declare th^ir disapprobation of, and dissent to that rash and hasty
"proceeding."
"If the new Assembly should refuse to comply with his Majesty's reasonable expectation, it is the King's pleasure that you should immediately dis" solve them."
This- Letter being laid before the House, and the Resolution not being
rescinded, according to order, the Assembly was dissolved.
A Letter of a
similar nature was sent to other Governours to procure resolut ons, approving
the conduct of the Representatives of Massachusetts Bay, to be rescinded
also: and the Houses of Representatives in other Colonies refusing to comThese mandates spoke a language to which
ply] Assemblies were dissolved.
the ears of English subjects had (or several generations been strangers. The
nature of Assemblies implies a power and right of deliberation; bul these

commands, proscribing the

exercise

of

judgment on the propriety of the

Requisitions made, left to the Assemblies only the election between dictated
submission and threatened punishment a punishment too, founded on no
other act than such as is deemed innocent in Slaves,
of agreeing in Peti;

tions for redress oi grievances that equally affect

—

all.

The hostile, and unjustifiable invasion of the Town of Boston, soon followed these events in the same yeai through that Town, the Province in
which it is situated, and all the Colonies from abhorrence of a contest with
their parent state, permitted the execution even of those Statutes against
which they so unanimously were complaining, remonstrating and supplicaAdministration, determined to subdue a spirit of freedom which Engting.
lish Ministers should have rejoiced to cherish, entered into a monopolizing
combination with the East India Company, to send to this Continent vast
quantities of Tea, an article on which a Duty was laid by a Statute that in a
particular manner attacked the liberties of America, and which therefore the
inhabitants oi these Colonies had resolved not to import. The Cargo sent to
South Carolina was stored, and not allowed to be sold. Those sent to Philadelphia and New York were uot permitted to be landed. That sent to Boston was destroyed, because Governour Hutchinson would not suffer it to be
returned.
On the intelligence of these transactions arriving in Great
Britain, the publick spirited Town last mentioned, was singled out for destruction, and it was determined the Province it belongs to should partake of
Its fate.
In the last session of Parliament, therefore, were passed the Acts
for shutting up the Port of Boston, indemnifying the murderers of the inhabitants of Massachusetts Bay, and changing their chartered Constitution
of Government.
To enforce these Acts, that Province is again invaded by a
To mention these outrageous proceedings, is sufficient to
Fleet and Army.
explain them.
For though it is pretended that the Province oi Massachusetts Bay has been particularly disrespectful to Great Britain, yet, in truth,
the behaviour of the people in other Colonies has been an equal "opposition
No step, however, has been taken
to the power assumed by Parliament."
This artful conduct conceals several designs. It is
against any of the rest.
expected that the Province of Massachusetts Bay will be irritated into .some
;

violent action that may displease the rest of the Continent, or that may
induce, t'e- people of Great Britain to approve the meditated vengeance of an
imprudent and exasperated Ministry. If the unexampled pacifick temper of
that Province shall disappoint this part of the plan, it is hoped the other
Colonics will be so far intimidated as to desert their brethren suffering in a
common cause; and that thus disunited, all may be subdued.
To promote these designs, another measure has been pursued. In the set
-won of Parliament last mentioned, an Act was passed for changing the Goverment of Quebec, by which Act the Roman Catholick Religion, instead of
being tolerated, as stipulated by the Treaty of Peace, is established; and the
people there are deprived of a right to an Assembly; Trials by Jury, and the
English Laws in civil cases, are abolished, and instead thereol the French
Laws are established, in direct violation of his Majesty's promise by hw
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Royal Proclamation, under the faith of which many English Subjects settled
and the limits of that Province are extended so as to comprehend those vast regions that lie adjoining to the Northerly and Westerly
iKumdaries of these Colonies.
The authors of this arbitrary arrangement flatter themselves that the
inhabitants, deprived of liberty, and artfully provoked against those oi
another religion, will be proper instruments for assisting in the oppression
of such as differ from them in modes of Government and faith.
From the details of facts herein before recited, as well as from authentick
intelligence received, it is clear beyond a douht that a resolution is formed
and now carrying into execution, to extinguish the freedom of these Colonic*
by subjecting them to a despotic Government.
in that Province,

At this unhappy period we have been authorized and directed to meet and
consult together for the welfare of our common country. We accepted the
important trust with diffidence, but have endeavoured to discharge it with
Though the state of these Colonies would certainiy justify other
integrity.
measures than we have advised, yet weighty reasons determined us to prefer
those which we have adopted. In the first place it appeared to us a conduct
becoming the character these Colonies have sustained, to perform even in the
midst of the unnatural distresses and imminent dangers that surround them,
every act of loyalty, and therefore were induced once more to offer to his
Majesty the Petitions of his faithful and oppressed subjects in America.
Secondly, regarding with the tender affection which we knew to be so universal among our countrymen, the people of the Kingdom, from which we, derive our origin, we could not forbear to regulate our steps by an expectation
of receiving full conviction that the Colonists are equally dear to them.
Between these Provinces and that body subsists the social band, which w<ardently wish may never be dissolved, and which cannot be dissolved until
their minds shall become indisputably hostile, or their inattention shall permit those who are thus hostile to persist in prosecuting, with the powers of
the Realm, the destructive measures already operating against the Colonists,
and, in either case, shall reduce the latter to such a situation that they shall
be compelled to renounce every regard but that of self-preservation. Notwithstanding the violence with which affairs have been impelled they have
not yet reached that fatal point. We do not incline to accelerate their motion,
already alarmingly rapid we have chosen a method of opposition that does
not preclude a hearty reconciliation with our fellow-citizens on the other side
of the Atlantic.
deeply deplore the urgent necessity that presses us to
an immediate interruption of commerce that may prove injurious to them.
We trust they will acquit us of any unkind intentions toward them by reflecting that we are driven by the hands of violence into unexperienced and unexpected convulsions, and that we are contending for freedom, so often
contended for by our Ancestors.
;

We

The people of England will soon have an opportunity of declaring their
sentiments concerning our cause. In their piety, generosity, and good sense,
we repose high confidence and cannot, upon a review of past events, be persuaded that they, the defenders of true religion, and the asserters of the
rights of mankind, will take part against their affectionate Protestant brethren in the Colonies in favour of our open and their own secret enemies,
whose intrigues for several years past have been wholly exercised in sapping
the foundations of Civil and Religious Liberty. Another reason that engaged
us to prefer the commercial mode of opposition, arose from an assurance
that the mode will prove efficacious, if it be persisted in with fidelity ami
virtue; and that your conduct will 1*3 influenced by these laudable principles,
cannot be questioned. Your own salvation, and that of your posterity, now
depends upon yourselves. You have already shown that you entertain a
proper sense of the blessings you are striving to retain. Against the temporary inconveniences you may suffer from a stoppage of Trade, you will weigh
in the opposite balance the endless miseries you and your descendants must
endure from an established arbitrary power. You will not forget the honour
;
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of your country, that must, from your behaviour, take its title in the estimation of the world, to glory or to shame; and you will with the deepest attention reflect, that if the peaceable mode of opposition recommended by us, be
broken and rendered ineffectual, as your Cruel and haughty Ministerial enemies, from a contemptuous opinion of your firmness, insolently predict will
be the ease, you must inevitably be reduced to choose either a more dangerous contest, or a final, ruinous, and infamous submission.
Motives thus cogent arising from the emergency of your unhappy condition, must excite your utmost diligence and zeal to give all possible strength
and energy to the paciflck measures calculated for your relief: But we think
ourselves bound in duty to observe to you, that these schemes agitated
against the Colonies have been so conducted as to render it prudent that you
should extend your views to mournful events, and be in all respects prepared
for every contingency.
Above all things, we earnestly entreat you, with devotion of spirit, penitence of heart, and amendment of lite, to humble yourselves and implore the favour of Almighty God and we fervently beaeech
his Divine goodness to take you into his gracious protection.
;

No.

III.

ADDRESS TO THE KING.
Continental Congress.
The Address

to the

King being engrossed and compared, was signed
table by all the

ai

the

Members.

To the King's Most Excellent Majesty:
Most Gracious Sovereign : We, your Majesty's faithful subjects of the
Colonies of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Providence Plantations, Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, the
Counties of New Castle, Kent, and Sussex, on Deleware, Maryland, Virginia,
North Carolina, and South Carolina, in behalf of ourselves and the inhabitants of those Colonies who have deputed xis to represent them in General
Congress, by this our humble Petition, beg leave to lay our Grievances before
the Throne.
A Standing Army has been kept in these Colonies ever since the conclusion
of the late war, without the consent of our Assemblies; and this Army, with
a considerable Naval Armament, has been employed to enforce the collection of Taxes.
The authority of the Commander-in-Chief, and under him of the Brigadiers
Generals has, in time of peace, been rendered supreme in all the Civil Governments in America.
The Commander-in-Chief of

your Majesty's Forces in North America,
Governour of a Colony.
The charges of usual offices have been greatly increased, and new. expen
sive, and oppressive offices have been multiplied.
The Judges of Admiralty and Vice Admiralty Courts arc empowered to
•receive their salaries and fees from the effects condemned by themselveB.
The officers of the Customs arc empowered to break open and enter
houses, without the authority of any Civil Magistrate, founded on legal inforall

kas, in time of peace, been appointed

mation.

The Judges of Courts of Common Law have been made
4MB

one part of the Legislature

entirely

dependent

for their salaries, as well as for the duration of
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their commissions, Councillors holding their
exercise Legislative authority.

commissions during pleasure

Humble and reasonable Petitions from the Representatives of the People
have been fruitless.
The Agents of the People have been discountenanced, and Governoure
have been instructed to prevent the payment of their salaries.
Assemblies have been repeatedly and injuriously dissolved. Commerce has
been burthened with many useless and oppressive restrictions.
By several Acts of Parliament, made in the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh and
eighth years of your Majesty's Reign, Duties are imposed on us for the purpose of raising a Revenue, and the powers of Admiralty and Vice Admiralty
Courts are extended beyond their ancient limits, whereby our property is
taken from us without our consent; the trial by jury, in many civil cases, is
abolished; enormous forfeitures are incurred for slight offences; vexatious
informers are exempted from paying damages, to which they are justly liable,
and oppressive security is required from owners before they are allowed to

defend their right.

Both Houses of Parliament have resolved, that Colonists may be tried
England for offences alleged to have been committed in America, by virtue
a Statute, passed in the thirty-fifth year of Henry the Eighth, and.
quence thereof, attempts have been made to enforce that Statute.

in

of

in conse-

A

Statute was passed in the twelfth year of your Majesty's Reign, directing
that persons charged with committing any offence therein described, in any
place out of the Realm, may be indicted and tried for the same iu any Shire
or County within the Realm, whereby the inhabitants of these Colonies may,
in sundry cases, by that Statute made Capital, be deprived of a trial by their
peers of the vicinage.

In the last sessions of Parliament an Act was passed

for

blocking up the

Harbour of Boston, another empowering the Governor of the Massachusetts Bay to send persons indicted for murder in that Province, to another
Colony, or even to Great Britain, for trials, whereby such offenders may escape legal punishment; a third for altering the chartered Constitution of
Government in that Province; and a fourth for extending the limits of
Quebec, abolishing the English and restoring the French laws, whereby great
numbers of British Freemen are subjected to the latter, and establishing an
absolute Oovernment and the Roman Catholic Religion throughout those vast
regions that border on the Westerly and Northerly boundaries of the free
Protestant English settlements; and a fifth for the better providing suitable
Quarters for Officers and Soldiers in his Majesty's service in North America .
a Sovereign, who glories in the name of a Briton, the bare recital of these
Acts must, we presume, justify the loyal subjects, who fly to the toot of his
Throne, anil implore his clemency for protection against, them. From this
destructive system of Colony Administration, adopted since the. conclusion
of the last war, have flowed these distresses, dangers, lears and jealousies,
that overwhelm your Majesty's dutiful Colonists with affliction; and we defy

To

our most subtle and inveterate enemies to
tween Great Britain and these Colonies,
other causes than we have assigned.
Had
a restless levity of temper, unjust impulses

brace the unhappy difference be
from the earlier period,, or from

they proceeded on our part from
of ambition, or artful suggestions
of seditious persons, we should merit, tie' approbrious terms frequently bestowed upon us by those we revere.
hit so far from promoting innovations,
we have only opposed them; and can be charged with no offence, unless it
be one to receive injuries and be sensible of them.
I

liad our Creator been pleased to

.jive

us existence in a land of slavery, th>

our condition might have been mitigated by ignorance and habit.
But thanks be to his adorable goodness, we were born the heirs of freedom,
and ever enjoyed our right under the auspices of your Royal ancestors, whose
family was seated on the British Throne to rescue and secure a pious am!
gallant Nation from the Popery and despotism of a superstitious and inexotjense of

—
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rable tyrant.
Your Majesty, we are confident, justly rejoices that your title
to the Crown is thus founded on the title of your people to liberty; and
therefore we doubt not but that your Royal wisdom must approve the sensibility that teaches your subjects anxiously to guard the blessing they received from Divine Providence, and thereby to prove the performance of that

compact which elevated the
dignity

it

now

illustrious

House of Brunswick

to the imperial

possesses.

The apprehension of being degraded into a state of servitude, from the
pre-eminent rank of English Freemen, while our minds retain the strongest
love of liberty, and clearly foresee the miseries preparing for us and our posterity, excites emotions in our breasts, which, though we cannot describe, we
should not wish to conceal. Feeling as men, and thinking as subjects, in the
manner we do, silence would be disloyalty. By giving this faithful information, we do all in our power to promote the great objects of your Boyal cares.
the tranquility of your Government, and the welfare of your people.
Duty to your Majesty, and regard for the preservation of ourselves and our
posterity, the primary obligations of nature and of society, command as to
entreat your Boyal attention; and, as your Majesty enjoys "the signal distinction of reigning over freemen, we apprehend the language of freemen cannot
be displeasing. Your Royal indignation, we hope, "will" rather fall on those
designing and dangerous men, who daringly interposing themselves between
your Royal person and your faithful subjects, and for several years past incessantly employed to dissolve the bonds of society by abusing your Majesty's
authority, misrepresenting your American subjects, ami prosecuting the most
desperate and irritating projects of oppression, have at length compelled us,
by the force of accumulated injuries, too severe to be any longer tolerable, to
disturb your Majesty's repose by our complaint.
These sentiments are extorted from hearts that much more willingly would
bleed in your Majesty's service, yet, so greatly have we been misrepresented,.
that a necessity has been alleged of taking our property from us without our
consent, " to defray the charge of administration of Justice, the support of
" Civil Government, and the defence, protection, and security of the Colo"nies." But we beg leave to assure yottr Majesty that such provision has
been and will be made for defraying the two first articles, as has been and
shall be judged by the Legislature of the several Colonies just and suitable t.
their respective circumstances and, for the defence, protection and security
;

of the Colonies, their Militias, if properly regulated, as they earnestly desire
may immediately be done, would be fully sufficient, at least in times of peace;:
and, in case of war, your faithful Colonies will be ready and willing, as thej
ever have been, when constitutionally required, to demonstrate their loyaltj
to youi Majesty, by exciting our most strenuous efforts in granting suppliesand raising forces. (1)

Yielding to no British subjects in affectionate attachment to your Majesty's
person, family and Government, we too dearly prize the privilege of expn
ing that attachment by those proofs that are honorable to the Prince wh<
receives them, and to the People who give them, ever to resign it to any body
of men upon earth.
Had we been permitted in enjoy, in quiet, the inheritance left us by our forefathers, we should, at this time, have been peacefully,
cheerfully, and usefully employed in recommending ourseh es, by every testimony of devotion, to your Majesty, and of veneration to the State, from
which we derive our origin. But though now exposed to unexpected and
unnatural scenes oi distress by a contention with that Nation in whose
parental guidance on all important affairs, we have hitherto, with lilial reverence, constantly trusted, and therefore can derive no instruction in our pi
ent unhappy and perplexing circumstances from any former experience; yet,
(l)An Estimate of rlu- number of souls in the following Provinces, uiadoi
In Massachusetts 400,000; \".-v Hampshire 160.000; Rhode Island
September, 1774.
0; Pennsylvanla.includ59,678; Connecticut 192,000; New fork 250,000; N. « Jei
ing tin- Lower Counties, 350,000; Maryland 320,000; Virginia 680,000; North i-irolin*
300,000; South Carolina. 225,000.
Total 3.026.678.
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our intention, and the integrity of our conduct,
grand tribunal before which all mankind must submit
We ask but for Peace, Liberty, and Safety. We wish not a
to judgment.
diminution of the prerogative, nor do we solicit the grant of any new right
Your Royal authority over us, and our connection with Great
in our favour.
Britain, we shall always carefully and zealously endeavor to support and

we doubt

not, the purity of

will justify us at that

maintain.
Filled with sentiments of duty to your Majesty, and of affection to our
parent state, deeply impressed by our education, and strongly confirmed by
our reason, and anxious to evince the sincerity of these dispositions, we present this Petition only to obtain redress of Grievances, and relief from fears
and jealousies, occasioned by the system of Statutes and Regulations adopted
extendsince the close of the late war, for raisins; a Revenue in America
trying persons
ing the powers of Courts of Admiralty and Vice Admiralty
affecting
in Great Britain for offences alleged to be committed in America
and altering the Government and exthe Province of Massachusetts Bay
system
harmony
the
of
Quebec;
by
abolition
of
which
the
limits
the
tending
between Great Britain and these Colonies, so necessary to the happiness of
both, and so ardently desired by the latter, and the usual intercourse will be
immediately restored. In the magnanimity and justice of your Majesty and
Parliament, we confide for a redress of our other grievances, trusting, that,
when the causes of our apprehension are removed, our future conduct will
prove us not unworthy of the regard we have been accustomed in our happier
days to enjoy. For, appealing to that Being who searches thoroughly th<>
hearts of his creatures, we solemnly profess, that our Councils have been influenced by no other motive than a dread of impending destruction.

—
—

—

—

Permit us, then, Most gracious Sovereign, in the name of all your faithful
people in America, with the utmost humility, to implore you, for the honour
of Almighty God, whose pure religion our enemies are undermining; for
your glory, which can be advanced only by rendering your subjects happy,
and keeping them united for the interests of your family depending on an
adherence to the principles that enthroned it; for the safety and welfare of
your Kingdoms and Dominions, threatened with almost unavoidable dangers
and distresses, that your Majesty, as the loving Father of your whole People,
connected by the same bands of Law, Loyalty. Faith and Blood, though
dwelling in various countries, will not suffer the transcendent relation formed
by these ties to be farther violated, in uncertain expectation of effects, that,
if attained, never can compensate for the calamities through which they must
;

be gained.

We, therefore, most earnestly beseech your Majesty that your Hoyal authority and interposition may be used for our relief, and that a gracious
Answer May be given to this Petition.
That your Majesty may enjoy every felicity through a long and glorious
Reign, over loyal and happy subjects, and that your descendants may inherit
your prosperity and Dominions till time shall be no more, is, and always will
be, our sincere and fervent prayer.

Henry Middleton,
n,w „
Hampshire,
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Philip Livingston,
John Alsop,
Isaac Low,

New

James Duane,
John Jay,
William Floyd,

York,

Henry Wisneb,
Simon Boekum,

New

William Livingston,
John DeHabt,
Stephen Crane,
Kichard Smith,

Jersey,

Edward Biddle,
Joseph Galloway,

John Dickinson,
John Morton.
Thomas Mifflin,
George Ross,
Charles Humphreys,
Cesar Eodney,
Thomas M'Kean,
George Read,
Matthew Tilghman,
Thomas Johnson, June.
William Paca,
Samuel Chase,
Richard Henry Lee,
Patrick Henry,
George Washington,
Edmund Pendleton,
Richard Bland,
Benjamin Harbison,
William Hooper,
Joseph Hewes.
Richard Caswell,
Thomas Lynch.
Christopher Gadsden,
John Rutledge,
Edwap.d Rutledge.

Pennsylvania,

Delaware Government,

Mil ry land,

Virginia,

North Carolina.

South Carolina,

MEMORANDUM.
Agents to

whom

the Address of the King

For

New

Hampshire.

is

to he sent:

Paul Wentwobth,

Esq., &C,
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SECOND PROVINCIAL CONGRESS.

NOTE BY THK

EDlTOfi.

A Convention of Deputies from the several Towns in the Province, was
held at Exeter January 25 th 1775, but the Editor has not succeeded in finding
a Journal of their proceedings in full, nor the names of the Deputies in
attendance. The account which follow*, with the Address, is copied from
Am. Arch. 4 Ser., Vol. I., pp. 1179-82.
,

Province of

New

Hampshire.

Convention of Deputies, appointed by the several
Towns in the Province aforesaid, held at Exeter on the 25 th day
of January, 1775: present one hundred and forty-four Members.
At

the

Hon. John Went worth. Esquire, President.

Voted unanimously, That we heartily approve of the proceedings of the late Grand Continental Congress, respecting the just
state of the Rights and Liberties of the British Colonies, and of
the means recommended to restore, secure, and protect the same
and that we return our most unfeigned thanks to the late Members of that Congress in General, and to those of this Province in
particular, for the faithful discharge of the important trust reposed
them.
Voted, That John Sullivan and John Langdon, Esqs., be Delegates to represent this Province in the Continental Congress,
proposed to be held at Philadelphia, on the 10th day of May
next; and that they, and each of them in the absence of the
other, have full and ample power, in behalf of this Province, to
consent and agree to all measures which said Congress shall deem
in

necessary to obtain redress of American Grievances.

Voted, That two hundred and fifty pounds, fawful money, be
expenses of said Delegates.
Voted, That the Honourable John Went worth. Esquire, Colonel
Nathaniel Folsora, Honourable Meshech Weare, Esquire, Colonel
Josiah Bartlet, Colonel Christopher Toppan, Ebenezer Thompson, and William Whipple, Esquires, be a Committee in behalf of
this Province, to call a Provincial Convention of Deputies, when
they shall judge the exigencies of publick affairs require it and
that they, together with Samuel Cutts and John Pickering, Esquires, be a Committee of Correspondence For this Province.
raised, for defraying the

;
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Voted, The following Address.
To the Inhabitants of the Province of

New

Hampshire.

Brethren: When we

consider the unhappy condition to which you and
your American brethren are reduced; when we reflect that for near ten
mouths past you have been deprived of any share in your own Government,
and of those advantages which flow to society from Legislative Assemblies;
when we view the lowering clouds, charged with ministerial vengeance, fast
spreading over this extensive Continent, ready to burst on the heads of its
inhabitants, and to involve the whole British Empire in one common ruin,
at this alarming juncture, duty to Almighty God, to our country, ourselves,
and posterity, loudly demands our most strenuous exertions to avoid the impending danger.
Such are the measures adopted by the British Ministry for enslaving yon,
and with such incessant vigilance has their plan been prosecuted, that Tyranny already begins to waive its banners in your borders, and to threaten
these once happy regions with infamous and detestable slavery.
Shall we, knowing the value of freedom, and nursed in the arms of Liberty,
make a base and ignominious surrender of our rights, thereby consigning
succeeding generations to a condition of wretchedness, from which, perhaps,
all human efforts will be insufficient to extricate them ?
Duty to ourselves, and regard for our country, should induce us to defend
our liberties, and to transmit the fair inheritance unimpaired to posterity.
Should our restless enemies drive us to arms in defence of everything we
hold dear, we should be reduced to a state, dreadful even in contemplation;
for, should we prove victorious, the blood of our brethren shed in the unhappy contest, would cause the laurels to wither on our brows, and make
the conquerors mourn with the vanquished.
But should our enemi
successful, they will thereby rivet the chains of slavery upon us and our
posterity.

Thus surrounded with dangers and

on every side, it behoves u.under God, will >» moat
prevent those dreadful calamities with which we are threatened.
Fully sensible that to point out, with any degree of certainty, the' methods
by which you may shun the threatening evils, would require more than
human wisdom, we can only recommend such measures as appear to us most
to adopt
likely to

likely to

distresses

and pursue such peaceable measures,

as,

answer that desirable end, and best calculated

that peace and

American.

We

to restore to

you

so ardently wished for bj every good and honest
therefore earnestly recommend,

harmony

1 st
That you discountenance and discourage all trespasses and injuries
against individuals and their property, and all disorders of every kind: and
that you cultivate and maintain peace and harmony among yourselves.
.

2 d That you yield due obedience to the Magistrates within this Government, and carefully endeavor to support the laws thereof.
3d That you strictly adhere to the Association of the late Cont nental
Congress, and iU-.il with the violator- of f in lie' manner therein
.

.

i

i

.

mended.
4 th That you endeavor particularly to enforce the law- of the Province
against Eawkers, Pedlars, and Petty-Chapmen.
5 th That you abstain from the use of East India Tea, whenever, or by
whatever means it has or may be imported.
,h
(j
That you encourage and support your several Committees
poudence and Inspection, in discharging the very important trust you have
.

.

I

.

reposed in them.

any inhabitant of tie.-'- Colonies should be seized, in
transported to Great Britain, or other parts beyon
tried for offences supposed to be committed in America, you conduct •.ourselves agreeable to the advice of the late Continental Congress.
7"

1

.

That

order to

8th

.

in ease

be,

That

in

your several stations you promote

an.

I

encourage

th<
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f'actures of this country, and endeavor, both by precept and example, to induce all under you, and with whom you are connected, to practice economy
and industry, and to shun all kinds of extravagance.
9 th That the Officers of the several Regiments strictly comply with the
laws of this Province for regulating the Militia; and as the Militia upon this
Continent, if properly disciplined, would be able to do great service in its
defence, should it ever be invaded by his Majesty's enemies, that you acquaint yourselves with the manual exercise, particularly that recommended
and enjoined by the Captain General, the motions being natural, easy, and
best calculated to qualify persons for real action; and also to improve themselves in those evolutions which arc necessary for infantry in time of
engagement.
10th That, as your enemies are using every art to impoverish and distress
you. in order to induce submission to their arbitrary mandates, you carefully
shun those measures which may have a tendency to distress your brethren
and fellow-sufferers, and avoid all unnecessary lawsuits, and endeavour to
settle disputes between you in the most amicable and least expensive manThat all debtors exert themselves in discharging their just debts, and
ner.
all creditors exercise such lenity as their circumstances will admit of.
IP
That as the inhabitants of the town of Boston, in the Province of
the Massachusetts Bay, are now labouring under a load of Ministerial vengeance,, laid upon them to enforce obedience to certain arbitrary and unconstitutional acts, which, if once submitted to, must involve all America in slavery
and ruin conscious that all these Colonies are largely indebted to the virtue
and fortitude of those patriotick assertors of freedom, we heartily recommend
a continuation of your contributions, for the relief of that oppressed people;
and that you keep yourselves in constant readiness to support them in their
.

.

11

.

;

.just

opposition,

whenever necessity may

require.

We

earnestly entreat you, at this time of tribulation and distress,
when your enemies are urging you to despair, when every scene around is
tui) of gloom and horror, that in imitation of your pious forefathers, with
contrition of spirit and penitence of heart, you implore the Divine Being,
who alone is able to deliver you from your present unhappy and distressing
situation, to espouse your righteous cause, secure your liberties, and fix them
on u firm and lasting basis; and we fervently beseech him to restore to you,
and your American brethren, that peace and tranquillity so ardently desired,
and earnestly sought for, by every true friend to liberty and mankind.
Lastly,

By

order of the Convention.
J.

Wkstwokth,

President.

Brentwood Committees.
[Copied from

At

a

Am.

Ar., 4 th Ser., Vol.

1.,

p. 1222.)

meeting of the Committee of Correspondence in Rrentwood, February

9, 1775.

Voted, Doctor Thomas Peabody, Chairman.
Voted, Mr. William Keous, Clerk..
Voted, To abide by the advice of the Continental Congress, and to use our
endeavours that others shall comply with the same.
Voted, That, the thanks of this committee be given to the Grand American
Congress, and in particular to the truly patriotick Members of this Province.
Voted. That if any Pedlars, Hawkers or Petty-Chapmen, shall offer lor sale
any .sort of Merchandise whatsoever, that we will use the utmost of our endeavours that they be dealt with according to law; and if any person or person? shall trade with, or otherwise encourage such Pedlars, by entertaining

:
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them, such person or persons shall be deemed and treated as enemies to this
Country.
Voted, If any Merchant, Trader or other person within our limits, shall
take advantage of the present distressed circumstances of America, and bj
an avaricious thirst after gain, shall raise the price of any commodities whatever beyond their usual reasonable prices, or use their influence by words or
actions, to disconcert the measures advised to by the Grand Continental Congress when made to appear to this Committee, or the major part of them,
shall have their names published in the New Hampshire Gazette, thai they
may be publickly known, and treated as enemies to this Country.
By order of the Committee.

Thomas Peabouy, Chairman.
William Keous, Clerk.

Portsmouth Committee.
The Committee

carrying the Association recommended by tin: Continental Congress, into execution, have taken under their [serious consideration the practice of Gaming, more especially that at Cards and Billiards,
which there is great reason to think still prevails in this Town; they therefore do earnestly recommend it to all those who furnish the accommodations
for these purposes, to discontinue their unjustifiable proceedings at this time,
when all the Colonies are involved in deep distress and danger; otherwise
they may depend upon seeing their names in the publick Papers, as recommended in the Association.
The Committee do likewise recommend it to the Merchants and Traders
in this Town, who are dealing in European Goods, that they do not take any
advantage of the times, by raising the price of Goods, lest they be found violating" the Grand American Association, ami of course deemed and treated
as inimical to the glorious cause, so zealously espoused by every true friend to
the just rights of mankind.
H. Wbntwobth, Chairman.
tor

|

Portsmouth, February

10, 1775.

Plymouth Town Meeting.
[Copied from

Am.

Ar., 4 tJ> Sen, Vol.

I., p.

1245.

At a meeting of the Freeholders of the town of Plymouth,
on Fryday, the 17th day of February, 1775

in

said

County,

Voted Mr. John Willoughby, Moderator.
Voted, That the Honourable John Fenton, Esquire, represent thi,- Town
in General Assembly.
Voted, That the following Instructions be given to the Honourable John
Fenton, Esquire, as our Representative, and that a copy of the same be forwarded by the Town Clerk to the Printer of the New Hampshire Gazette] to
be published.

To the Honourable John Fenton, Enquire,
Plymouth in the County of Grafton :

ltef.iresfntit.tint;

for the Town of

Sir: We the Freeholders of the Town of Plymouth, being highly impressed
with the most favourable sentiments of you, from the many eminent servicer
conferred on this County, and the town of Plymouth in particular, since
your first acquaintance with us, should think it needless, at any other time
than this, to give you instructions respecting your conduct as our Represnu

—
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General Assembly. But. when we reflect on the momentous affairs
now pending between Great Britain and her Colonies, and the imminent danger that threatens them, (for we look upon the interest to be
mutual) we trust that you will not construe our instructing you to arise from

tative in
that are

distrust or want' of confidence, but from anxious wish and hearty
desire to see the strictest harmony once more established between our parent
state and her Colonies, according to their Charter and other rights, as they
have been practised from the first accession of the august House of Hanover,
therefore think it our duty to instruct
to the time of the Stamp Act.

any

We

our Representative.
First. That you will do everything in your power to preserve the laws of
the land inviolate, and by every legal means prevent a diminution of them in
every respect whatever; for should the people either throw them aside, or in
any manner disregard them, we apprehend that anarchy and confusion must

you

as

quickly ensue,

Secondly, We recommend to you in the strongest terms, to discountenance
every act of oppression, either as to the persons or properties of individuals,
as we look upon such proceedings to be highly prejudicial to tli<' common
cause, and directly tending to fill the minds of the people with jealousies and
distrusts, the bad effects of which must appear obvious to every man of
.common understanding.
Thirdly, We desire that you will not on any account give up, or in manner
suffer a diminution of the rights and privileges we now enjoy, as we live
under good and wholesome laws: and.
Fourthly, That you will do the utmost in your power to keep harmony in
the House, that the publick affairs of the Province may lie discussed with
coolness and impartiality; much depending on such conduct at this time of
our difficulties; also, that you will endeavor to have the House open, that
those out of doors may be acquainted with the debates of their Members, the
practice of secrecy heretofore used, tending much to the disquiet of numbers
.of their

constituents.

Company

Military

Articles ok
|Copied from

Am.

Ar.

at

Durham.

Ini.isi.mkni.
4"' Ser..

Vol.

II.. p. 81.]

Wo. the subscribers, do hereby agree to form ourselves into a Company,
and meet at Durham Falls, on every Monday afternoon, for six months next
coming, to acquaint ourselves with the Military Art. and instruct each other
in the various manoeuvers and evolutions which an necessary for Infantry
1

time of battle. We also agree to appear each time well furnished with
Arms and Ammunition; ami at our first meeting, to nominate and appoint
the several officers, who are to preside over us for the first month, and then
proceed to appoint others for the next month, always avoiding to re-elect any
that have served, until all the others have gone through their tour of duty,

in

And at any muster or field-day, we shall hold ourselves obliged
incorporate with the respective companies to which we belong, and yield
all due obedience to the proper officers of the Militia, appointed by the Captain General; and endeavor to instruct those who are undisciplined in the
as officers:
to

best

manner we

are able. (1)

Ji consisted of *- "reputau Sullivan was connected.
(l)Witli this Company Major -J
ble Inhabitants." See interesting articles relating t» this company, in Aw. Ar., 4th ser.,
Vol. n., pp. 31, 32. Ah quoted from New Hampshire Gazette, March 3d and 17th, 1775.
Ed.
1
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HILLSBOROUGH OOUNTV CONGIIKSS.

NOTE

THE EDITOR.

!5Y

During this unsettled state of affairs, County Congresses, as they were
called, were held in some parts of the Province, particularly in Hillshoro'
Oounty, which were composed of delegates from the several towns in said
County. The records of these County Congresses are imperfect; hut for the
following, the editor is indebted to the courtesy of E. D. Boyi.ston, Esq., of
Amherst, who searched the records of the towns in Hillsborough County
with great care, in relation to this matter. He also found valuable papers,
jn the hands of Hon. Charles H. Campbell, of Nashua, whose grandfather
Daniel Campbell, Esq., of Amherst, was an active participant in the proceedings on those oocasions, and who had the said Papers in his possession, at

,

the time of his decease.

The Papers arranged according to date, and for easy reference are placed
together, although they reiate to matters of different periods.

Town Mcetinu

Vote passed at a

in

Amherst held October

"24,

1774.
[Copy from

Town

Records.]

Voted that Mr. Paul D. Sergent, Mr. Benj a Kiurick, Daniel Campble be
Delegates, & do hereby direct and Instruct them to use their Endeavours to
Secure and maintain Peace & good Order in this Town & to use their utmost
Efforts to defuse peace and good order through this County, and Excite in
the minds of People a due Respect to all just measures that may be recommended by the present grand Congress at Philadelphia, and said Delegates
are hereby instructed to take Copys of this vote from the Clerk and send to
all the Towns in this County that they shall think necessary to constitute a
County Congress; that so the good ends aforesaid may be Answered, Grievances heard, and Remonstrate to such Authority whose Province it is to
grant Redress.

Amherst, April 5th 1775.
In County Congress, Present,

Oau Campbel. Paul Dudley Sargant, Amherst Jon" Martin,
Punnam, [Putman] Wilton; Francis Blood & John Cragin, Temple;

Benj" Kenrick,
M.T.

1

;

Francis Eps, Lindboro', Deacon Juit. Holies; Joseph Meriam, Mason; ('apt
Ohamberlane, Capt. Auld, Capt. Barron, John Neal & Simeon Cuinmings.
Merrymack Arron Brown, Peterborough Doc' Jon a Gove, Esq r Clark and
Thomas Willson. New Boston; Nath Switzer, Dearing; Esq Quigley, Frances
Town; John Parker & Dan Kendal, Litchfield; James Martin, Bedford;
Joseph Bates, New Ipswich; Asa Davis, Mr. Hazelton, Nottingham West;
Capt Lovewel, Dunstable; Capt. Stark's, Derryfield.
;

;

1

1

1.

2.

Voted Benj e Kenrick Chairman.
Voted John Oragen clerk.
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"Voted to adopt

— objected

to

{177V:-.

and abide by the Resolves of the Continental Congress
& Esq Quigley.

by Doct r Cove

1

Voted, That Capt. Blood, Capt. Stark, Capt. Lovewell, Mr. Sergeant, Mr.
Jo" Martin, Doc Gove, and Dan Campbell be a committee to consider of the
several Articles in the Circular Letter sign d by Benj a Kendrick & Dan'
Campbel and make Return to-morrow at the adjournment
4.

1

1

Adjourned.
6, met by adjournment.
Whereas it is Neeesary for the Defence of any People that they Peffecl
themselves in the military art and whereas it is said from the good dissiplin
of regular Troops that one Regiment would put to flight ten that ar<not Dissiplined, we earnestly recomend to this County to form themselves
into companys and make choice of such men as they shall think Best Qualified for teaching the military art to meet once a week at least at the same

April

5.

time paying that obedience to the

officers

appointed by authority as the

Law

and make certain rules binding themselves in the manner the)
Judge most proper for executing the above mentioned Plan.
We would Recommend to all Persons of this Community not to engage in
any Routs Roits or licentious attacks on the persons or property of any Person or property whatsoever as being subversive of all good order cfr Governrequires

ment.

That a Remonstrance be made to the Good People of the MassachuRay, shewing the Difficulty this 'ounty labors under from their not
being able to Recover monies in that Province when there are considerable
sums Due to them & praying that they would not Distress us at this tim<:
when we are Doing every thing in our Power for then].
7. That a Petition be Drawn & preferr'd to the General Court praying an
6.

setts

<

act to be made Requiring the Endorser to make oath that he has paid a consideration Equal in value for any Note brought, in his Name.
8.

& preferr'd to the General Court praying an
be two Superiour Courts in this County annu

That a Petition be Drawn

act to be

made

that there

may

ally.
i).

Voted That Capt. .John Stark, Mr. Paul Dudley Sargant

& Dan

1

Cauip-

bel be a Comittee to Draw up the Petition to be preferr'd to the General
( ourt, also
carry the same to the Select men of the several Towns in the
County in order to be signed by them, likewise Present the same to the General ("ourt.

Voted That the above named Capt. John Stark Paul Dudley Sergant
Campbel be a Committee to Draw a Remonstrance to the good People
of the Massachusetts and Insert the same in the Esex Gazete and one of the
Boston Papers.
11. Voted that Deacon Jewet, Doct. Gove <fe Ens" Dan' Kendal be a Committee to wait upon the Gentlemen of the Barr Desireing them as much a*
in lies consisting with honor & justice to Discourage all actions that may be
bro't by Persons in the Bay Government, against any man in y county,
until the laws have free course in that Government 1 and make* Report at
10.

& Dan

1

isl

(

)

the adjournment.

Adjourn' d

till

tomorrow

at

Eight o'clock.

Met according to adjournment.
April 7.
The Return from the Gentlemen of the Barr
treat with them that they will fuly comply with

by the Committee chosen to
the above Request in all Par-

ticulars.

(l)ThiB article
nettled.'"

— En.

i«

Interlined and

was originally mitten "uutil) the present

difficult)

u

—
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Voted, Return the thanks of this Body to

sa

Committee

44!'

lor their faithful

services.

Voted That Paul Dudley Sergant, Jon" Martin & Dan Campbel be a '<>mtaittee to call a meeting of the County when they shall see occasion therefor,
and Desolved the meeting.
1

<

[A third County Congress was held at Amherst May 24 lh 1775. A mere
fragment of the Circular calling it was found many years since among the
papers of the late John Bell, Esq.. of Bedford, one of the Selectmen of" that
town in that year, and published by the late Col. Potter, in his History of
Manchester. It is as follows. Ed.

" God forbid! Let every Brest swell with disdain at the Impious thought.
The British troops have invaded every Sacred Right of Nature. Then let
us defend them as long as we have life. And we believe the Great God that
Gave them to us will look down with gracious Approbation and Cause us and
And while we are vigorously
our Posterity to Rejoice in his Salvation.

Defending ourselves against the attacks of the British Troops, it is expedient
and equally necessary to give due attention to our internal Policy in this
County.
Stimulated by these reflections, we have Thought proper, by ami with the
number of Respectable men in Amherst, to appoint a County ConAccordingly Wednesday the 24 th of this instant May, at eleven of the
gress.
clock in the forenoon, at the Cort House in said Amherst, is appointed for
that purpose, to consider and determine upon the following Particulars, viz.
advice of a

First,
to wait

To

see

if

upon or

the Congress will appoint a Committee of Corrispondence
join with the Congress in the Province of Massachusetts

Bay.
Secondly,

To go

Polity of this

into some measure for the better security of the interna!
to prevent declining into a State of Nature.

County

Thirdly, Enforce a strict Adherence to the Association of the late Continental Congress.
It is Desired that you send your Delegates and with them a Certificate of
their appointment.

Gentlemen we are your
hhble Servts

.

Daniel Campbell
Jona. Martin
May

i

(

Committee for
calling a Congress,

13 th A. D. 1775.

At a Convention of the Delegates from the several
held at Amherst May 24th 1775.

Towns

in y e

County

Chose Jonathan Martin Chairman
Reverd Mr. Searl of Mason, Clerk
to see if it is the mind of the members of this body to agree to and aquies
Octr last at Philein the Resolves of the late Continental Congress in Sep'.
delphia.

&

Voted

in the affirmative
to see if s d Towns in y e County have chosen a Committee of Safty to
the several Towns strikly adhere to late Resolves of the Continental
gress.

29

-<••

u

Con-
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in the affirmative
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except two towns, which promis'd to forward

same.

Voted a Committee

to act

on any

that may come before
further orders.

affairs

seven of them to be a Corram to act

till

them or any

Committee.

Campbel

Neal

Hail

Nevins
Lovewell

Barrow

Simonds
Holmes

Martin

Mr. Searl
Mr. Webster

Bowman

Adams

Jones.

Patten

Letter directed to Mr. Searle Clerk for the County Conyress.
Holies, July 17 th 1775.

Gentlemen —
You must be

Sensible that it has been strongly Recommended by the Continental Congress, and eujoyned by them upon the inhabitants of the several

Towns in this Government, that they choose Committees of Safety, to keep
Good Order in their Respective Towns, & also to Examine & deal with all
such persons as appeared to be any ways Enemical to their Country. You
must also be Sensible that it has been Recommended by the Continental Congress to all the Colonies on this Continent in General, and in Particular
in this Government have had it Recommended to us by our Provincial
Congress to do all in our power to preserve Good order among ourselves, that
thereby the union of all the Colonies might be perfectly harmonious, that
we might avoid doing any thing that might Cross the General plan
have a
tendency to destroy the Common Cause. Therefore, we would inform you
that the inhabitant'* of this town did choose us the Subscribers as a Committee of Safety for the Purposes above mentioned,
we have met from time
always hitherto have been and still are Ready to hear any Comto time,
plaint against any inhabitant of this Town
determine the same impartially.
Notwithstanding all which we understand you have Assumed on authority of
your own to Summon some of the inhabitants of this Town before you for
Tryal.
should have Really thought, if you had anything against any of
them, that you could not have been so mistaken as not to have known that it
was your duty to have come
complained to us, and if you were not Satisfied with our Decision of any matter you might appeal for a Further Tryal
to our,Provincial Congress or Committee of Safety, or the Continental Congress: this we look upon to be the proper way
and when any person or
body of men, do assume upon themselves to go contrary to the advice of the
Respective Congresses,
the Rules and Resolves Laid down by them, they
are Really hurting the Common Cause, and are (what they call others)
Enemies to their Country. And you may depend on it that we both as members of Society, and as a Committee of Safety in this Town, shall, as We think
it our Indispensable duty, do all in our power to have the strictest Regard
and obedience paid to whatever the Respective Congresses have already advised to, and shall hereafter advise to, for the good of the Common Cause.

We

&

&

&

&

We

&

—

&

As to your Citing any persons before you who have been Examined by us,
and dealt with, We look upon it to be of Dangerous Consequence, a very
Extraordinary Procedure, and a Reflection upon our Capacity and understanding, and something which did not belong to your proper Province.
We herewith send you inclosed a Copy of the Declaration which was subscribed by sundry persons of this town, & which was thought by us to be
satisfactory, & we gave these persons a Certificate under our hands that we
looked upon them as friends to their Country. This declaration here inclosed
has been shown to some of the members of the Provincial Congress of this
Government, to a number of Gents, in the Massachusetts Province, & in the
Colony of Connecticutt, and they all of them have highly approved of it,
and think it by all means satisfactory.
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Upon

the whole, Gentlemen, we would assure you, that all we are seeking
promote the good of the Country, of the Province, and the Common Cause of all America in general, in the defence of our just Rights and
Liberties; and We earnestly Wish and Pray that our Endeavours may be
Crowned with Glorious success.

after

is

to

We

are

Gentlemen your

Hum

The

1

Servants.

following found with the "Campbell Papers," seems to be the form of

Oath or Declaration, required.

— Ed.

" I A. B. Do solemnly Swear by the great Name oi the Ever living God,
that I will Do my duty as a good Subject of this State of New Hampshire,
that I will to the utmost of my power and ability Disclose and make known
to some officer or Magistrate acting for and under the authority of the united
States, or some one of them, all plots & Conspirices which I know or may
Come to my knowledge against this State or the united States of America or
any one of them; as Independent of and in opposition to the King of grea
Britain and that I will not Directly or Indirectly aid. assist, advice, or give
Intolegence to any person or persons acting under the Authority of the said
King of great Britain Relative to His or ther Endevering to Bring the united
and that I
States or any one of them under the Dominion of the said King
take this oath without any mental Reservation or Equivacation whatsoever
And mean Honestly and faithfully to perform the Same. So help me, •Src."

—

[Indorsed on the back]

— "Form of an oath in

Whigg

it

tory times."

.
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THIRD PROVINCIAL CONGRESS.

[p. 23.]

Journal of

the

Provincial Convention or Congress,

which met at Exeter, 21 st April, 1775.

Note. In this Journal the editor follows the copy arranged by John
Farmer, Esq., comparing it carefully with such minutes of the original, as are
preserved, and adding all documents and papers that have been found, relating to the transactions of this Congress during the period of its sitting.— Ed.

Province of
New Hampshire.

)

At a Convention of Delegates from several
Towns in this Government, held at Exeter, 21
st

)

[April] 1775, to consult on what measures shall be thought most
expedient to be taken at this alarming crisis.

Present
Portsmouth

.

Dr. Joshua Brackett
Mr. Jacob Treadwell

John Pickering Esq.
Capt. William Whipple.
Greenland

Col.

Hampton
Hampton

Falls

Kensington
Exeter

Clement March

Maj. William Weeks
Dea. Stephen Bordman
Capt. Joseph Hoit
Mr. Daniel Clark
Mr. Stephen Piper
Mr. Ezra Barker.
Jonathan Moulton, Esq.
Col. Christopher Toppan
Capt. Joshua Moulton

Stratham

.

Col.

Meshech Weare

Capt. Jona. Tilton
Capt. Ezekiel Worthen

Mr. Benj" Prescott.
Col. Nath Folsom
1

.

Col. Nicholas Gilinan

Docr John Giddinge

New

Market

Epping

.

Nottingham
Kingston

.

.

Mr. Thoph. Gilman
Mr. Enoch Poor
Capt. Jeremiah Folsom
Capt. Hubertus Neal
Mr. James Hill
Mr. Enoch Coffin
Dr. Joseph Prescott
Benj. Butler Esq.
Capt. Joseph Cilley
Col. Josiah Bartlett
Col. Ebenezer Stevens
Peter Sanborn, Esq.

.

.
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Epsom

Mr. James Gray
Nath Bachelder Es(|.
Mr. Jona. Collins
Dea. Henry Merrill
Mr. Elisba Batchelder
Docr Tbos. St. Raney
Jobn Webster Esq.
Richd Downing Esq.
John Nutter Esq.

East Kingston
[p. 24.]

1

Hawke
Chester

.

Newington

Durham

453

Moses Emerson, Esq.

.

Eben r Thompson Esq.
Mr. John Smith 3 d
Lt. Sam Chesle
Mr. John Wingate
Joseph Sias Esq.
Mr. Smith Emerson
Steph n Evans Esq.
1

Madbury
Lee

Dover

Capt.

John Waldron

Mr. Nath Cooper.
Col. [John] Wentworth
Ichabod Rawlings Esq. Rollins.
1

Somersworth

.

|

John Plummer, Esq.
Capt. John Mc Duffee
Timothy Ellis

Rochester

Keene
Boscawen
Temple
Mason

Peter Coffin
Capt. Francis Blood

.

Deacon Amos Dakiii

Newtown

North Hampton
Plymouth

Joseph Bartlett Esq.
Jacob Abbot
James Martin
Isaac Appleton
Mr. Paul Dudley Sargent
David Marston
Maj. David Webster.

Alexandria

John Mc Murphy

Milton
Bedford
New Ipswich
.

.

.

Amherst

Voted that the Hon ble John Wentworth Esq. be President

of

this Convention. (1)

Voted That all the transactions of this Convention be kept
and that each member pledge his honor and faith strictly

secret,

to observe the same.
[The following Oath may have been presented to the Convention to be
taken, as it is found on one of the papers of the Convention, but whether
administered or not, does not appear.
J

by the great name of the Everlasting God, thai as a member
of this Congress you will keep secret all such matters as may be laid before
the same Congress and all debate*, with theresults thereof, orders and deterin motions whatsoever."
"

You swear

Wenl
(l)Hon. John Wemt worth, son of Capt. Benjamin and Elizabeth (Leigh!
ereworth and is
worth, was born 30 March, 1719, in thai pari of Dover which became S
the age of six years, he was much Indebted to hi* ancle,
Col. Panl W., for his early advantages. Col. Paid took a deep interest in liim and madi
him his chief heir, giving him, by ins will, thehomestead al bis death. He was one of tin
Selectmen of Dover, 1747 representative from Dover 1749, and repeatedly afterwards: in
o 17.
1775.
1767, he was representative from Somersworth; Speaker of the lion- 1773
he was made Chief Justice of the Court of Common Pleas in Strafford county, and In 1776
Berved
appointed one of the Judges of the Superiour Court of the State, in which office be
Ed.
till his death.
See Wentworth Geneal. Vol. 1. pp. 810-212.

now RoUinsford: left fatherless al
;

1

—
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Voted, That Ebenezer Thompson Esq. be Clerk of this Convention.
[p. 25.]

Voted unanimously that

Col.

Nath Folsom
1

(1)

Esq r

he desired immediately to take the chief command of the Troops
who have gone or may go from this Government to assist our suffering Brethren in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay who
are now opposing the hostile violence of the Regular Troops
there (2) and to order for the Troops that may be under his command from time to time all necessary supplies and to transmit to
us the earliest accounts thereof, and what may be thought further
necessary for support of the common cause.
Voted That Josiah Bartlett, Esq r & Mr. Theophilus Gilman be
a Committee of this Convention to proceed Immediately to Concord, or where the Congress of the Massachusetts Province may
be sitting, to consult with them Avhat Quota of men will be necessary for this Province to provide, & such measures as may be
tho't expedient at this critical juncture & make report to this
Convention as soon as may be. Adjourned to Tuesday 25 th Inst.

Tuesday, 25 th of April, 1775.

Met according to adjournment,
named in the Paper No. 2.
[The

list

&

were Joined by the persons

of persons in the paper referred to

No.

2.

Matthew Thornton, Esq r

New

Members.

is

as follows.]
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Mr. David Morrill
Capt. Elip

11

Merrill

Canterbury
South Hampton

\

Mr. Moses French
Mr. Daniel Evans
Richard Jenness Esq
Mr. Daniel Brown
Mr. Abraham Drake
Maj r Joseph Welsh
Mr. Joshua Bailey
Mr. Moses Kielle [Kelley]
Mr. Benjamin Johnson
Mr. Benjamin Jones
Mr. Henry Robie
Mr. Simon Marston
Mr. Samuel Cunningham

(

Aliens

'

Poplin

North Hampton
Plaistow

Hopkinton
Gotfe's

Seabrook
Deerfield

Peterborough

Abraham Page
Timothy Ladd Esq'

i

Mr. Daniel Poor
Abel Webster

Nottingham West
Atkinson

i

Plymouth
Sandown

Moses Hook

Holderness

C

Matthew Thornton

&

(1)
•J

Thornton

(

James Betton, Esq

Windham

'

1

New

Ninian Clark

Sam

1

Little

Esq

'

from

Col.

Boston

Hampstead

1

Ebenezer Swan
Joseph Greenwood

Letter

Town

Northwood
Lyndeborough

Capt.

Capt.

Town

Rye

1

[p. 26.]
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Walpole
Dublin

Wentworth, Chairman of the Convention.
Somersworth, 25 th April 1775.
Tuesday, t» o'clock, a. m.

Gentl

My
day.

d

Health
I

is

such

was very

ill

its

Impracticable for

me

attempt to be at Exeter this
Hope you'll agree on some

to

able to attend last week:

method

to prevent the soldiers being mustered on every false alarm, otherwise we shall soon be Distressed for want of Provision. It was surprising to
see the numbers collected when I came from Exeter, at Newmarket, Durham,
Dover, Somersworth &c. Some of which came to Dover 20 miles * more,
you must know the consequences if not prevented.

&

blessing may attend your consultaI heartily wish the Divine Direction
tions
Determinations, and after assuring you I am Heartily engaged in the

&

same cause with you,

Am your sincere

friend

& most

obedienl

Humble Servant
Jbto.

the Gentl" of the Congr •
convened at Exeter.

Wbntwobth.

To

be P aiVoted, That the tIon w Meshech W.
[p. -27.]
dent Pro Tempore.
The Convention took under consideration a Letter from the
Congress of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay & after Debating & Considering thereon,
(l)This person was an early Bettler in 'In- town of
Esq., of Londonderry. — Ed.

Matthew Thornton,

i

I

-

titon,

and

Bait!

"-<

be a

nephew

of
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Voted That the Convention think it not expedient at this time
determine the whole subject matter
to take under consideration
of said Letter, there being not a general representation of this

&

Province
[The

letter

is

as follows.

|

he original MS. in ''.State Papers," "Revolution,"* Vol.

I., p. 7.

In Provincial Congress,

Watertown, April 23d 1775.
,

Resolved unanimously That James Sullivan Esq a member of this Congress be immediately dispatched to the Colony of New Hampshire as a Delegate from this Body to deliver to the Provincial Congress there the following
Letter, & further inform them of the present situation of this Colony, &
report, the effect of his Mission to this Congress as .-non as possible.
1

Watertown, April 23d

,

1770.

Before this letter can reach you, we doubt not you have been sufficiently
certified of the late alarming resolutions of the British Parliament, wherein
we see ourselves declar'd rebels, and all our sister Colonies, in N. England in
common with us marked out for the severest Punishments. In consequence
thereof, General Gage has suddenly commenc'd open Hostilities, by a large
body of the troops under his command, secretly detached in the Night of the
lS th Instant, which on the morning ensuing had actually begun the slaughter
of the innocent Inhabitants in the very heart of the Country, before any
intentions of that kind were suspected; & altho' the rouzed Virtue of our
brethren in the Neighborhood soon compelled them to a precipitate retreat,
theymark'd their savage rout with Depredations, ruins and butcheries hardly
to be match" d by the armies of any civilized Nations on the Globe.
Justly alarm' d by these manoeuvers, vast multitudes of the good People of

&

the neighbouring Colonies are now assembled in the vicinity of Boston
this
the gates of that devoted Town are shut
for the Protection of the Country
the miserable inhabitants pent up there, with a licentious soldiery, as in

—

&

one common Prison.

Large reinforcements of the Troops under General Gage
are hourly expected: it no reason is left us to doubt that his whole
force as soon as collected will be employ'd for the destruction, first of this, &
then of our sister Colonies, engag'd in the same interesting cause; & that all
America will be speedily redue'd to the most abject Slavery unless it be immediately defended by arms: Unavoidably redue'd to this necessity by cirthe impartial world, this Concumstances that will justify us^before God
gress after solemn deliberation & application to Heaven for direction in the
case, have this day unanimously resolv'd, that it is our duty immediately to
establish our Army for the maintenance of the most invaluable rights of
human Nature & the immediate defence of this Colony, where the first attack is made; that 30,000 men are necessary to be forthwith rais'd in the
\. England Colonies, for that purpose: & that of that force, 13,600 shall be
establish" d by this Colony without delay.
{p. 28.]

&

—

We

have not a doubt of the virtue of the Colony of X. Hampshire
no
engaged than ourselves, in the glorious cause at stake, & equally involv'd
in the miseries that must ensue, shou'd it be lost; in testimony of our reliance on you, we have sent this express to give you the earliest notice of these
resolutions, and the circumstances that have necessitated them, and earnestly
to request your speediest concurrence & such, assistance in this most important cause, as the present urgent necessity demands: & the many tinnier evidences we have had of the spirit & firmness of the lolony of N. Hampshire
less

'

give us the highest reason to expect.

We

are,

gentlemen, your most obedient

humble servants

Joseph Wabren,

Pres. Pro Tern.

d
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The great confusions in this Colony prevent our being able to send
P. S.
with this Letter, such Depositions as might give full & particular information
but measures are taken for that purpose. &
of the facts above refer'd to
shall not fail to transmit the result of them by the first opportunity.

—

Letter

of

J.

Palmer

w

in behalf

of

Committei of Safety of

the

Massachusetts.
[Copied from MS. • State Papers. Revolution," Vol.

Gentlemen

I., p. 3.]

Cambridge, April 22d

—

,

177").

On Wednesday the 19 Inst, early in the Morning, a Brigade of General
Gage's army march' d into the Country, to Lexington, about 13 Miles from
Boston, where they met with a small Party of our Militia exercising, who
had no intention o! doing injury to the Regulars, but they fired upon our
Men without any provocation, killed 8 of them. i\r wounded two others; then
they marched to Concord, where they destroy'd part of our Magazines &
Stores; however, our People collected as soon as possible, ii- repulsed the
Troops, pursuing them quite down to Charlestown, where they encamped on
a place called Bunker's Hill; The first Division, which consisted of about
1000 Men went to Concord and the 2 d Division, about the same number,
who took the same rout, ct supported the first Division as well as they eou'd,
but all were obliged to retire. Our loss is supposed between 20 & 30 kill'd &
a few wounded: their loss is much. larger. As the troops have now begun
Hostilities, we think it our Duty to exert our utmost strength to save our
Country from absolute Slavery. & we pray you to afford us all the assistance in
your Power; & we shall be glad that our Brethren who may come to our aid
may be supplied with all necessary Provisions and Military Stores, as we have
no more of either than what is absolutely necessary for ourselves: We pray
God to direct you to such Measures as shall tend to the salvation of our
common liberties. We are. Gentlemen, with ureal respect, your distress'
Friends & Brethren.
By order of the !om tee of Safety—
th

;

i

J.

Palmer.

the Hon hle John Wentworth, Esq. Chairman
of the Provincial Congress of New Hampshire.

To

Pr. favor of Mr. .John Griffin.

Committee of Newburyport
[Copied from

Am.

to the
Ar.,

Committei of Safety, Boston.

4 th Ser.,

Vol.

II., p.

373.]

Newburyport, April 21, 1775.
SrB: We have sent forward the hearer, to have your orders with all pos>ible despatch by his return, whether the forces thai are coming from tie'
Province of New Hampshire, and from the eastern part- of our Province,
who, by expresses are hastening along, should he sent back, especially those
who live near the sea-shore. We an well informed numbers passed our
River yesterday, at the upper Ferries, besides four Companies through this
Town, on their way to you. We shall follow your directions, and, if ordered,
take care to find expresses as tar Eastward a- accessary. We have a party ol
men from this Town (upwards of one hundred upon their march to you.
If they are not wanted, and vou think proper, you can order our express (•
We sent oil' last evening two field-pieces to you: it not
turn them hack.
1
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wanted, they may be of some use here. We would be glad of your directions
by our next express, or by any safe opportunity, as soon as you can attend,
how we shall act in case any Cutters should come in here, more especially if
If provisions of any sort are wanted, give
they bring land forces with them.
us an account what sort, and we will forward what we are able, with all dispatch. If, in giving answers to these inquiries, it be necessary for you to give

any private information, please to direct to Benjamin Greenleaf, Es<juire,
sealed, and enclose it in another letter, with your information that may be
communicated, sealed, to the Chairman of the Committee for this Town, by
whose order, and in whose behalf, I am, Sir, your most humble servant,
B.

Letter

GliEENLEAF.

from Newburyport.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Revol

11

,

Vol.

I., p. 5.]

Xewburyport, April 22

lt

1775.

Gentlemen —
We have now Received Information from the Committee of Safety at Cambridge who are appointed by the Province, that they have a sufficient number
of Men arrived & therefore wou'd not have any more come from the North,

ward for the present; but think it needful they shou'd be ready to guard the
sea-Coasts in their own Neighborhood. Pray forward this Intelligence as far
as may he needful,
with. as much dispatch as possible.

&

We

were unhappily thrown into Distress yesterday by false accounts, received by Two or Three Persons & spread abroad, of a Number of soldiers
being landed at Ipswich & murdering the Inhabitants. We have since heard
that it arose in the first place from a Discovery of some small vessells near
the Entrance of their River, one at least known to be a Cutter cfc it was apprehended that they were come to relieve the captives there in Goal.
I am, gent" your most Hum Serv f
1

,

B.

To

the

in

Com

tee

GliEENLEAF.

of Correspondence

Hampton.
(A copy.)

Massachusetts Committee of /Safety

to

the

Congress of

New

Hampshire.
[Copied from

Am.

Ar., 4 t!l Ser., Vol.

II., p.

385.]

April 24,

Our

177"-.

Xew Hampshire

having shewn their readiness to assist us
in this day of distress, we therefore thought it best to give orders for enlisting such as were present in the service of the Colony, as many desired something may be done to hold them together until the resolve of your Congress
is known, when we are ready and desirous they .should be discharged from
9, and put under such command as you shall direct.
Colonci Sargeant lias been so kind as to afford bis utmost assistance in confriends from

i

cluding this matter.

We

are,

&c, &c.

|
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Hall Jackson
[Copied from

Colonel Jeremiah Lee.

to

Am.

4.V.t

Ar., 4 th Ser., Vol.

II., p. 385.]

Portsmouth, New Hampshire, April 24, 177:..
no time for ceremony or compliments, yet so
great is the pleasure I feel on your escape from the hands of violent and
wicked men, that I cannot help congratulating you. May God Almighty
continue to be your safety and defence.
Could it be thought advisable for us to leave the seaports, I should long before this have been with you at the head of a Company as good as ever
twanged a bow, inferiour in military discipline to none; they are anxious and

Dear

Sir

:

Although

this

is

eager to be with you.
You well know that the art military has been my hobby-horse for a Ions
time past. I have vanity enough to think that the recommendation of an
immediate perusal of the enclosed volume, to the Officers in the United
Army, will not be thought impertinent at this time, considering the nature
of our country considering the natural genius of our men, no piece could be
better adapted to our circumstances.
Our men are natural partisans. Witness the Rogers, Starkes, and Shepherd, &c. &c.
Did they not, in the last War, take the very sentries from off
the walls of our enemies Fortresses, in the heart of their Country? I can't
help thinking that some Horse might be employed to great advantage, if our
adversaries should ever venture abroad again.
I have published some pieces
on this subject in our papers, but the Neto Hampshire Gazette can hardly be
called a proper channel to convey one's ideas to the publick.
Might not
some of the principal parts of the Partisan be given in manuscript to some
of our officers ? Dear sir, I hope you will not construe this, my humble
opinion, into impertinent dictation. We are all embarked in one cause, and
from the ideas of all (though some may be simple) some things of consequence may be collected. With humble submission to the better judgment
of every one, I conclude.
;

Your most

obedient,

most obliged humble servant,
H. Jackson.

P. S.
I have been in my sulky more than once to pay you a visit, but my
friends have prevented me.
When opportunity offers, remember me to Mrs.
Lee and family.
As I apprehend there is not many of the books in the Country, you will
make what use of this you think proper, so that I may have it again hereafter.

Yours,

To Colonel Jeremiah

Lee.

II.

James Sullivan
[Copied from

Am.

to Jose]>ii

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

J.

"Warren.
II., p.

:!!):!.

Exeter, New Hampshire, April 25, 17T-">.
have this day endeavoured to execute my embassy to this Province
with the greatest faithfulness. There seems some opposition here to the
assistance we have expected from this quarter, but doubtless the despatches
you receive with this will inform you of the determination ol this Congress
respecting the matter. My being a Committee from the Congress of Massachusetts Bay, has procured me great respect here, which has been shown bj
them as a body of individuals. I doubt not but there will Ik- the s:un<' politeness shown by you towards their missionaries to our Congress.
I am, dear Sir, &c. & <•
Sir:

I

J

To Joseph Warren,

Esq., President of the Massachusetts

AMIS

Si I.I.IVAN.

Congre
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Letter from Ma).

Andrew Mc Clary.

[Copied from "State Pap. Rev." Vol.

[1T75.

(1)

I., p. 2.]

Cambridge, April 23d

,

1775.

Read the following Letter to the Congress now siting at Exeter, Honourable Gentlemen, being in great haste, but beg leave to give you some
I

'ray

broken Intelligence relating to the

Number

is

unknown

Army

that

now assembled here the
Counsel of War now siting,

is

at present, and as there's a
kept a profound secret, the

;

Army has already provided
their Results is still
a Number of Canon, there is more still coming, and is providing a great
plenty of war-like Stores, Implements and utensils, there" s now about Two
thousand Brave and hearty resolute New Hampshire men full of vigor and
Blood from the Interior parts of the Province, which labour under a great
disadvantage, ibr not being under proper Regulation, for want of Field officers.
In our present Situation we have no voice in the Council of War
which makes a great difficulty. Pray, Gent, take these important matters
under your Mature consideration, and I doubt not but your Wisdom will dictate and point out such measures as will be most conducive to extricate us
from our present difficulties. The Conduct of a certain person Belonging to
New Hampshire will have a vast tendency to Stigmatize the Province most
Ignominiously yesterday it was reported throughout New Hampshire Troops
that one Mr. Esq who appeared in the character of a Capt. at the Head of a
Company, had been to the Ceneral & rec" a verbal express from him that
Unit, all New Hampshire men were dismiss'd and that they might return
home, and by the Insinuation of him and his Busy Emissaries about five or
Capt. Cilley
six hundred of our men Inconsiderately march'd off tor Home.
and I was three miles from Cambridge when we recd the Intelligence which
was to our unspeakable Surprise, for to return before the work was done.
We immediately repair* d to the General to know the certainty of the Report,
and on making application to him he told us that it was an absolute falsehood, for he never had any such thought. Whereas he very highly valued
New Hamp men always understanding them to be the Best of soldiers, and
that he would not have any of them to depart for Home on any consideration
whatever, till matters were further compromis'd, and strictly enquir'd for the
man in order to have him confronted. We reply d the man was departed and
But since we understand
therefore we could not conform witli his request,
that his conduct hath stopp'd a number of men from coming in, and some
officers that Tarried has sent for their men to return Back.
Pray Gent: dont let it always be Reported that New Hampshire men were
always Brave Soldiers, but never no Commander: the dissertiou of those
men causes much uneasiness among the remaining Troops, for we are oblig'd
to use our utmost Influence to persuade them to Tarry.
Gentlemen, I am
;

1

1

-

with

all

imaginable Respect.

your's

&

the

<

'ountry's

most obedient Humble servant,

AXKKKW MCCLAKY.
N. B.

Take notice

1

man who

propagated

ibis

To The

never told you that Squire Samuel Dudley was the
groundless report.

Clerk of the Provincial
sitting at Exeter.

Congress now
(1)

Andrew McClarj was

He was

i'

brave

man and

.

Epsom, N. H., the son of Andrew McClary, an early settler.
He was tall, of fine personal appearance, ami
officer.

a gallant

1775.]
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Voted That Wyseman Claggett Esq, John Pickering, Esq..
Capt. William Whipple, Samuel Hobart, Matthew Thornton, Josiah Bartlett, Esq rs Christopher Toppan & Ebenezer Thompson.
Esq be a Committee to make a Draught of an Answer to the
,

s

,

from the Massachusetts Congress and lay the same before
convention as soon as may be.

letter
this

Voted That Mess" William Whipple, John Webster
[p. 29.]
and Samuel Hobart, Esqrs. be a Committee to endeavour to procure fire arms & ammunition for such Towns in this G-overnmenl

them with money for that purpose.
be recommended to the Selectmen of the several
Towns, parishes and places in this Province that are destitute of

as shall supply

Voted, That

it

arms & munitions that they raise money for that purpose
put it into the hands of some one of the Delegates of this Convention to be paid unto John Gidding Esqr. Treasurer to this
Convention to be deliv d the af d Committee & be by them laid out

sufficient

&

for that purpose.

Wednesday 26 th

April, a. m.

Voted unanimously that Coll. Nathaniel Follsom Col. Josiah
& Maj r Samuel Hobart Esqr be immediately sent as a
Committee from this Convention to the Provincial Congress of
the Massachusetts Bay to deliver to them a letter from us <fc
further inform them of the perticular situation of this Province
s

Bartlett

&

report the effect of their mission as soon as
[The

may

be.

letter is as follows, to wit.]

In Provincial Convention at
Exeter

2ti

Ul

April, 1775.

Before the receipt of your Letter, Intelligence of the tragical scene which
hath lately been acted in your Colony by the Regular Troops had pierced the
ears of the Inhabitants of this, upon which many of our men fired with zeal
in the common cause and Resentment at the inhuman cruelty and savage
barbarity of the action instantly flew to your assistance, and vast numbers
more on their march were stopped upon hearing they were not needed. The
Provincial Committee upon this alarm immediately called a special Convention of Delegates from the nearest Towns to consult with the Committee
what was then absolutely necessary to be done on that pressing occasion, in
consequence of which the Convention met.

Previous to this, the Provincial Committee upon application to
[p. 30.]
them from a Committee of your Body, had notified the Respective Towns in
this Province to choose and empower Delegates to meet at Exeter 17"' of
May next, to deliberate upon the important and momentous objects proposed

by your Congress for the consideration and concurrence of ours, at which
the important matters recommended will naturally come under mature deliberation of our Congress, and no doubt they will readily concur and co-operate
with their Brethren in New England in all such measures as shall be thought
best for the common safety.
But this Body though heartily willing to con-

PROVINCE OE NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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tribute in every advisable method to your aid and for tbe common safety,
judge it not expedient now to determine upon tbe establishment of an army
of observation, as tbe Towns in this Government are not generally repre-

sented.

But it is recommended in tbe mean time to tbe Towns in this Colony to
supply tbe men gone from it with Provisions and other necessaries, if their
continuance shall be thought necessary.
From the spirit of tbe inhabitants you may expect their aid, should any
emergencies require it. We most fervently wisb you tbe Blessing and Direction of Heaven in all your Deliberations; and God Almighty who protected
and saved our pious ancestors amid ten tbausand dangers preserve New
England from tbe Horrors and Desolations of Civil war.

By

order of tbe Convention.

In Convention April 26 th 1775.

Wed y p.

m.

Resolved unanimously that the Delegate or Delegates of this
Convention Recommend to his or their Respective Town, parish
or place he Represents to provide their proportion of £500 L. M.
worth of Biscuit flower & pork (to be ascertained by their proportion of the Province Tax) and lay up the same carefully in
their Respective Town parish or place, and that the same be not
used for any other purpose but the publick use upon urgent necessity And that they render an ace of their being so provided
th
of May next.
at the Provincial Convention the 17
Voted, nem con, That it be Recommended to the sev[p. 31.]
eral Towns Parishes & places in their Province to Engage as
many men in each Town as they think fit to be properly Equipt
& ready to march at a minute's warning on any Emergency.
1

:

P.

M.

Adj d to Tuesday the 2 a

May

of

next.

Letters addressed to the Congress.
Sanbornton, April 28 th 1775.
To the Honorable Congress convened at Exeter,
Gentlemen
Tbe messenger who bears this waits upon you to request
your advice at this critical & alarming Juncture. We are in a state almost

—

—

of defence. People among us extremely
have made repeated trials to furnish ourselves with ammunition, but without success.
We therefore request such
advice; as in your wisdom you shall think fit, and such assistance as you may
please to grant. We are encouraged to make this application as we understand the province store is opened & a barrel of powder bro't to Canterbury.
We can assure you it will be applied to no other use, but our Country's defence, being determined to resist all hostile attempts against our sacred &

totally destitute of tbe proper

uneasy

&

greatly alarmed.

means

We

invaluable privileges to the last extremity.

We

are,

(ientlemen, your most ob'

humb

1

serts

John Sanborn
Aaron Sanborn

Caleb Gibman

)

[
)

Selectmen.
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To John Went worth Esq Being appointed and chosen chairman
1

Congress held at Exeter in and

foi

the Province of

New

of the

Hampshire:

The Humble Remonstrance of the poor Inhabitants of Allenstovm

in

8d

Province:
Humbly sheweth, that they are but about Twenty in number, the one third
of said Inhabitants being in a very distressing condition at present, not in a
proper capacity to pay their Provincial Rates, and in a manner destitute of
the common necessaries of life: Humbly lay their present necessitous circumstances before your Honour, and the worthy Congress convened at Exeter, hoping that your Honour will be pleased to exempt them from sending a
delegate to attend at said Congress, as they are not in a sufficient circumstance
the said poor Inhabitants furto allow any consideration for his service:
ther say, that they are ready and willing to do any other service in thenpower, according to their present circumstances in the defence of the liberty
of their Country; Therefore Humbly and earnestly request that your honour
will excuse them from sending a delegate, which privilege will be highly and
greatly considered and acknowledged as a great favour by your lronour's poor
petitioners and shall for ever pray as in duty bound.

—

We the undernamed do sign the above petition in behalf of the inhabitants
of AllensTown as being Selectmen of the Town.

Meeting of

of Londonderry,

the Inhabitants
[Copied from

Am.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

New Hampshire.

II., p. 447.]

At

a Meeting of the Inhabitants of Londonderry, on the 29 th of April,
Colonel Stephen Holland personally appeared and made the following declaration, upon which the inhabitants of said Town voted unanimously, that it
was satisfactory to them, for his past conduct.
Attest:

John Bell, Town

Clerk.

••
Whereas through mistake, misunderstanding, misrepresentation, or for
reasons unknown to me, I am represented an enemy to my Country; to satisfy the publick, I solemnly declare I never aided or assisted any enemy to my
Country in anything whatsoever; and that I make this Declaration not out
of fear of anything I may suffer, but because it gives me the greatest u
ness to think that "the true sons of liberty, and real friends to their Country,
(from any of the first mentioued reasons) should believe me capable so much
as in thought of injuring or betraying my Country, when the truth is, I air.
ready to assist my countrymen in the glorious cause of liberty, at the risk
of my life and fortune.

Stephen Holland.
Londonderry, April

29, 1775.

from a gentleman now at Neic York to the Committei oj
Correspondence in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, Dated Apri

Letter

30, 1775.

Gentlemen

—

this time ©f general confusion through the Colonies, nothing can give
greater pleasure to "every well-wisher to his Country, than the unanimity tin:
takes place through the Continent, more especially at this City as it is evident

At

:

/from a number "of private

letters

from London) that Administration have
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put the greatest dependence on the Yorkers breaking with the other ColoBut notwithstanding all the endeavours of designing men, I have the
pleasure to inform you, that by the notable struggles of the sons of freedom,
all difficulties are surmounted, and nothing can equal the determined spirit of
Yesterday about six or seven thousand men were out on
the people here.
the plain, among whom were some families who have been in the opposition;
one and all unanimously voted to defend their liberties, &c. at all hazards.
They have stopped clearing to the Custom-IIouse. have taken all the city
arms and ammunition from the Hall and Magazine; every preparation is
making to completely arm the inhabitants; great numbers of people are
employed hauling the cannon from the City to King's bridge, about fourteen
All denominations are under
miles, where they will immediately intrench.
arms, and in high spirits. It is the opinion of almost every one in this place
that the Acts of Parliament would have been repealed, had it not been for
the encouragement given Administration by this place, that the Colonies
No people can be more despised, nor more
would break their union.
frightened than those here who have been inimical to their Country, particuMr. Rivington has made a recantalarly the eleven Members of the House.
tion; President Cooper has decamped; and it was with much difficulty the
people were prevented from taking the lives of those who they have considered as traitors to their Country. All Government seems to be laid aside.
The City is now to be regulated by a Committee of Safety, consisting of one
hundred worthy men. Though there was a number of large vessels, loaded
with wheat ami Hour, and cleared out, and many partly loaded ... It was
nobly done; immediately stopt every vessel. The New England men arc
held in the highest esteem for their bravery, and people here are determined
The die
to supply provisions, and march to their assistance when called for.
is thrown, and every man of us, whether we are hearty in the cause or not,
must abide by the cast; and as we are all considered as rebels, (not by the
Ministry) let us one and all (which they are determine;?
Nation, but by a
on their way) stand forth boldly; which will most certainly, under God, insure
nies.

.

us success,

.

.

and that soon.

To

the

Committee of Safety for Massachusetts.
Portsmouth,

There

is

much

New

Hampshire, April

probability that the last mails from

England

30, 1775.

for

General

(rage passed through Northampton, eastward or northward, yesterday about
twelve o'clock. It may be that it may pass up the river as far as Northfieh!
before it steers its course from the seashore. Probably its direction may InNo one will judge that it will attempt to enter
to Portsmouth or Salem.
Boston directly. No doubt the bearer will be several times shifted before its
The people of Northampton yesterday
arrival to the place of destination.
knew nothing that there was any suspicion of the mail's passing by land.
The circumstances which make up the evidence that a traveller who passed
this Town yesterday was the bearer of the mail, are too many to be menHe undoubtedly came from Hudson's River to Northampton, whether
tioned.
The suspected bearer,
in a direct or oblique course, is not yet made certain.
who was at Northampton, does not altogether answer the description given

more

from them, but many think it
would attempt to get the mail along by some acquainted
in the County of Cumberland, than by Oliver De Lancey, Jun.

New York

in the

letter of the probable bearer

likely that they

up the

river,

Quere, Whether

it is not expedient to search every suspicious person passing as far northward as any road leading from Connecticut River to Ports-

mouth.
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Tuesday May 2 d 1775.

Met according

to adjournment,

&

the President being absent,

Voted that Col° Matthew Thornton Esq r be President pro Tempore.

Several Letters from the Massachusetts Congress read
tidered &c. [to wit.]
Ill

Provincial Congress.

Watertown 28 th

&

oon-

April, 1770.

Resolved unanimously, That the following Letter be authenticated by the
President of this Congress and deliver'd to Col° Nathaniel Folsome, Coll
Josiah Bartlet and Major Samuel Hobart, Esqs. Committee from the Convention of the Colony of New Hampshire, as an answer to their Letter of the
2tt

,h Ins'.

Gkntlkmen —
It

is

with pleasure we have received your Letter abovementioned, and by a
this Congress had a Conference with your respectable Com-

Committee of
mittee.
[p. 33. J

We

find the fullest conviction in the

minds of the Inhabitants of

our Sister Colonies as well as of this, that by their immediate and most vigorous exertions there is the greatest prospect of establishing their Liberties
and saving their Country, and that without such exertions all must be lost.
It is the opinion of this Congress as already communicated that a powerful
army on our side must at once cut out such work lor a Tyrannical Administration, as under the great opposition which they meet with in England they
cannot accomplish; and that their system of Despotism must soon be shaken
to the foundation. But should they stili pursue their sanguinary measures
that the Colonies will then be able to make a successful stand.
We have the utmost confidence in your patriotic Colony whose Inhabitants
have signalized themselves in joining their Brethren in this; and hope to Bee
the New Hampshire and every other Government which has been exposed to
the corruption of a British ministry soon placed upon such a footing as will
be best calculated to promote the true Interest of the same, and to prevent
in future such unhappy Disputes as have taken place with the Mother
Country.
We have just received an agreeable account of the Conduct of our Brethren in New York and have delivered a Copy of the Letter to your Committee
here.

We

sincerely thank you for the late measures taken by your Convention at
Exeter, and are fully persuaded that the Congress of your Colony which is to
meet on the 17 th of May will take such effectual steps as the present exigency
of public affairs requires, and the Continent of America must necessarily
approve.
Signed by order of Congress,
Jno. Murray, Pres 1 pro tern.

A

true copy

— Attest Sam

1

Freeman,

SecJ'

pro

tern.

In Provincial Congress, Watertown, April

[p. 34. J

29, 1775.

Resolved That the Committee of Supplies be, and they hereby are im
power' d to Purchase every kind of Military Stores Provisions and any other
supplies, which they shall judge necessary lor the use of the Colony During
the Establishment of an Army for its Defence, or until it shall be otherwise
Order'd by this or some future Congress, or House of Representatives, on
the Credit of the Colony, and make Draughts of suitable Sums from the
Treasury for payment of the same. Also to deposit the said Stores in siu-l30
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suitable Places as they, in Consultation with the Generals of the Colony shall
judge proper; and to Deliver such anil so many of said Stores to the Commissary General from Time to Time as he shall have Demand For to supply
Likewise, said Committee of Supplies are hereby irapowei'd to
the Army
Employ such and so many Assistants, as they shall judge necessary to be
Paid as afforesaid. Said Committee of Supplies to be accountable when call'd
upon For all their Doings to this or some Future Congress or House of Representatives of this Colony.

—

A

true Extract from the Minutes.

Sam Freeman,
1

Seev P. T.

The Committee appointed to wait on the Massachusetts Congress reported the Effect of their Mission &c. which was received
voted That the Thanks of this Convention be
with satisfaction
given said Committee for their faithful service.

&

Voted That it is recommended by this Convention not to discourage persons, being inhabitants of this Province, from Enlisting in the Massachusetts service for the present Emergency.
Voted That Nath Follsom, John Giddinge & Josiah Bartlett
Esq rs be a Committee to correspond with the Congress of the
Massachusetts Bay, & Committee of Safety there, and endeavour
1

to gain the earliest Intelligence relative to matters that concern
the Publick safety,
in particular Information of the Resolution
of Connecticut
Rhode Island, and other Southern Governra**
about raising forces, &c.

&

&

[Here ends the Journal of the Convention.
not known.
Ed.]

—

The time of adjournment

Recantations of Mr. Bailey, M>: McMaster,
[Copied from

Whereas,

Am.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

and Mr.

II., p.

is

Achincloss.

552.]

I the subscriber, have, for a long series of time, both

dune and

many

things that I am sensible has proved of great disadvantage to this
Town and the Continent in general; and am now determined by mv future
conduct to convince the publick that I will risk my life and interest in defeace of the constitutional privileges of this Continent, and humbly ask the
forgiveness of ray friends and the Country in genera] for my past conduct.

said

Y.

Portsmouth, N. H.,

May

Bailey.

11, 1775.

Whereas,

I the subscriber, have, for a Ion- series of time, both done and
things that I am sensihle has proved of great disadvantage to this
the Continent in general; and am now determined hv my future
conduct to convince, the publick that I will risk my life and interest in defence of the constitutional privileges of this Continent, and humbly ask the
forgiveness of ray (riends and the Country in general tor my past conduct.

many
Town and
said

James McMastkk.
Portsmouth, N. H.,

May

11, 1775.

1776.)
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Whereas my past conduct hath made an ill impression upon the minds of
of the inhabitants of this Town and Province; and as many view me
unfriendly to the rights and liberties oi' British America, I hereby declare
that I am heartily sorry that any part of my conduct should have given uneasiness to any of the friends of America; and hereby engage to aid and assist
in supporting the common cause of America to tlie utmost of my power;
and I hope my future conduct will render me worthy of the friendship and
protection of this Country.

many

Thos. Achincloss.
Portsmouth, N. H.,

May

22, 1775.

Town Meeting, Portsmouth, Neic Hampshire.
Extracts of sundry Votes passed
Meeting-House in Portsmouth, May

at a
15,

Town Meeting

held at the North

1770:

Voted, That the Town will aid and assist the Committee that is or shall be
chosen in behalf of this Town, to preserve the peace and order of it. whenever the Committee shall judge occasion may require.
And that this Committee be fully empowered to inquire touching any obnoxious persons who may flee to this Town for an asylum, and that they
shall judge whether it is expedient for any such refugees to reside here or
depart from it; and any inhabitant of this Town who shall be obnoxious,
shall be only accountable to the Committee for their conduct.
Voted, That no other persons but the Committee shall concern with any
such refugees; but if any person shall know of any such obnoxious persona
coming into Town, the earliest notice whereof should be given the Committee.

Voted, That the Committee be empowered to call before them, and uponproper evidence to pass censure upon, any inhabitants of this Town who
shall dare to transgress any of the preceding votes, or in any manner to disturb the peace of the Town.
Voted, That it is recommended to the inhabitants of this Town to refrain
from purchasing any Lamb that shall be killed before the first day of August
next, and that they kill no Lambs before that time.
Voted, That the Town recommend the use of fresh Fish to the inhabitants,
twice a week at least.

—
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Journal of

Provincial Congress which met at Exeter

the

May,

W

1775.

(Copied from the original "State. Pap. Rev a " Vol. I.
En.]
pond with the original.

—

1775.

Pages corres-

At a Convention of Deputies from the several Towns in the
Province of New Hampshire met at Exeter the 17 th day of Mar
1775 The following Persons from the Towns, Parishes & Places
respectively annexed to the several Names, being returned to set
as members in this Convention, took their seats accordingly, vi*/,.
from
:

[Note.

The Names

p. 56.)

Portsmouth.

|

in this

Newiugton,
Greenland.

Hampton,
Exeter,

Strath am,

South Hampton,
Rye,

Hew

Market,

Chester,
[p. 57.]

Hampton

Falls,

Seahrook,

North Hampton.

Kensington,

list,

are spelled as in the original record.

Ed.

j
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Rev d Sain 1 Webster
Capt. Caleb Pa«;e
Revd Elij h Fletcher

Temple,
Dumbarton,
Hopkinton,

|1775

Barrington,

Lt.

Samuel Hayes

10
10
15
9

Windham,

Leut. John Dinsmore

4

Wilton,

Jonathan Martyn
Jacob Abbot
Amos Dakin
Sam' Page
Capt. Abraham Page
Ephraim Putnam

Mason,
Weare,
Nottingham W.
Lyndeborough.

New

;;

Dea. Enoch Noyce

18
13
13
14
17
16
5
13

Samuel

11

Thomas Willson

Boston,

John Hale

Col.

Hollis,

Peterboro'

ITobart,

Esq r

William Smith

8

Abel Webster

18

Jonathan Childs
Samuel Hazelton
Israel Morey Esq'

12

Plymouth,

Campton,
Rumney,

New

Chester,

Lyme,
Cockermonth,
Orford,

3
18
17

Nath' Rogers

Hanover,
Lebanon,
Thornton,

John Wheelock
Nehemiah Estabrook
Matthew Thornton, Esq.

9

Plainfield,

Francis Smith

8
8
9
8
8
8

Westmoreland,

Joseph Wilbore

Fitz William,

Rev. Benj a Bridgham

Swanzey,

Sam

Dublin,

Josepli

Greenwood

Tim«»y

Ellis

Keen

&

Surry,

Clairmont

1

Hill

!

Cornish,

Oliver Ashley
Sam Chase, Esq'

Packerfield,

Doc r Nath Breed

Walpole,
Winchester,

Thomas Sparhawk

Sam Ashley

Salisbury,

Matthew

Charlestown,
Piermont,

William Haywood
Capt. Eph m Weston
Capt. Richard Younji

Landaff,

Capt.

14

9
18

1

1

Eleazer Twitchell
1

Haverhill,

The members being

call'd

8

Petti ngill

12
15
13

Nath Hovey

4

1

Wednesday May

[p. 58.]

9
10

Estf

over

the 17 th

&

,

p.

m.

seated proceedod as follows.

viz,

Voted, That the JIon bI " Matthew Tnornton Esq' be President.
Voted, That Ebene/.cr Thompson Esq r be .Secretary.
Voted, That as Eben r Thompson the elected Secretary is notpresent Sam Cutta Esq be Sec P. T.
At the desire of the Convention the Rev a Mr. Stearns made a
1

Prayer.

r

5
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Voted, That those members who did not produce Certificates
be allowed to set in Convention untill the adjournm* &if they do
not then produce them to be excluded.

Voted That the Rev d Mr. Stearns, Coll Follsom, Mr. President,
George Frost Esq r Mr. Wheelock, Mr. Sparhawk & the Rev d Mr.
Webster be a Committee to draw up rules to be observed by the
members of this Convention while sitting & present them as soon
,

may

aa

&

be.

Voted That the a£oresd Committee together with Mr. Whipple
Mr. Cutts be a Committee to report what they think necessary
done about Establishing a Post

to be

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 8

Thursday

Met according

office.

o'clock in the morning.

May

18 th

a. m.

to adjournment.

Voted That the following Rules be adopted
Members of this Convention while sitting.
That no person speak without asking leave

First.

&

of,

observed by the

and addressing him-

self to the President.
2udiy

That no member speak while another is speaking.
That no Person should speak a second time upon a point
3d

[p. 59.]

.

another Person who has not spoke before should desire to speak.
4 th That no Member make a new motion upon a point until that which
under consideration is determined.
That there be silence among the other members while any one
5
t!l

if

ih-

is

•peaking.
th
That no member absent himself more than half an hour without permission from the President.
That on any matter of Importance under the consideration ot this
7 ;h
Body, on the request of the Mem hers of Ten Towns, the determination
thereof shall be put off to the next day of sitting

That no member speak

8 ,n

A

letter

of a

without, standing up.

being recd frotn Hunking Wentworth Esq' Chairman
at Portsmouth the same was read & ordered to

Committee

Lay.
Letter from Committee of Portsmouth relating to Masts.
[Copied front "State Pap. Revn ," Vol.

I., p.

53.]

Sib—
Brig horn Biddeford in England arrived this das the M ister of whom
has just been with the Committee & acquaint them that hia orders are to
take on board six Masts of about sixteen Inches diameter.
We are inform' d that the ship lately built at Casco Baj (which arrived in
the Harbor tins Morning) is come with an intention to load Masts which are

A

.
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now ready for her. The opinion of the Congress touching the Propriety of
shiping the Masts is desired as soon as may be.
We have heard that part of the Troops from England arrivrd yesterday at.
Hnston.
tce
I am by order of the Com
S r your most hble Serv'
H.

To the

Wentwobth, Chairman.

President of the Provincial Consjress at Exeter

Portsm* 17 th May, 1775.

[Note. The date and import of the following letters and papers, judicata
that they were designed for the Provincial Congress, to be convened at Exeter, the 17 th of May, 1775.— Eo.j

Letter

from Trueworthy Ladd

with offer of

(Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.
Province: ol

!

New Hampshire

—

T

fch

HonraDe { Congress
=

I., p.

Si vvict

39.)

setten at Exeter

J

Gentlemen
After my Regards to your Honour with Freedom: whereas it
'tis thought ther will be a number of Souldiers called for out of this Province
for the assistance to the defence of the North of Amarica for our Privilege*
and liberties I would in form your Honnors that If accation should Call for
Number that 1 am Ready to serve your Honnors in this Government and my
Country for the defence of our Privileges and the in.joyment of Libity in
If your Honnors should call for me 1 am ready to serve my
Amarrica.
Country with all freedom and assistance that I am capable of as 1 think It tis
the Duty of all well wishers to Libbity and the North amarrica, wishing
suekeess to libbity So I ascribe my Self your well wisher and Humhel Ser;i

vient

Truewo&thv
Goffestown

May

the 13

Day

Letter from the

Town of

Alsteud. A.

ICopied from MS. State Pap. Rev.. Vol.
the Hon the Deligates from the several
settiug at Exeter New Hampshire.

To

Gent.

We

1

I,ad.

177.'.

' 1

Towns

//.

I., p. 4tt.

in this

|

Province

Now

—
Receiv'd a Letter from the former Convention Requesting ns to assist

We

man to Represent us
should gladly have improv d the privilege where we in a Capacity but our inability is such that we look upon ourselves not able to maintain a, man to sit in Congress But have preceded so
far in Town meeting Duly warn'd as to chase a Committee to Corrispond
with our sister Towns and to Draw a Letter to forward our Doings, Joining
with the Town of Marlow in this Procedure which ar,e as followeth (viz.)
by sending a

Made choice of Nath Sartell Prentice Oliver Shepard & milium Brooks as
a Committee of Correspondence, and voted to abide by the proceedings of
the Convention at the Risque of our all trusting in there wisdom and
sagacity under God, that there Endeavours & Proceedings will Happily Extricate us out of the alarming Evils that we Eitlu r feal or fear which will be
the const int. prayer &• wish of yonr Friends & Brethren in one Common
1

cause.

The Inhabitants

oi

Amjtead.
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N. B. By a vole of the
<mr proceedings Imediately

A coppy of

Town

chose Mr. Oliver Shepard to forward
Return.

the.se.

& make

s
y proceeds*

Nath'l
in

^lstead 15 th

-173

May,

S.

Prentice. T. Clerk,

Behalf ye flom"*.

1775.

Letter

from Committee of Marlow.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev., Vol.

I.,

p. 47.)

Marlow Maj

15U

L775.

Province o'' New Hampshire.
We Recev'd your meshenery Letter for us to send a Deputie in our behalf
th Instant to Consart the
to Represent us at a Congress at Exeter on the 17
afairs of this Government as may be most Expedient to Preserve the Ri^ht.s
Colonies After Notices we met & Conand Privileges of this and
sidered the maters & our one jown] Surcurnstances and our Poverty is such
that at Present we are not abel to Seport a Deputy at said Congress but being
well wishers to the continuance of our Rights and Privileges Both Sivil and
Sacred we have chosen us a Committee of Corresponds with the otbcr Commites of the other Towns in said Province & we Do hereby aquaint you of
our free & volentary will and Resolution with the hazard of our Lives and
Interest to asist in the Defence of the same with our Nabouring Colonies, &
we do hereby commit and Betrust the Consarting of mesurs to Proseed in to
wise and Prudent Conduct under God Considering him as the alone Governor & men under him, & we hope and Trust that God will give us wisdom
and understanding and strength according to the Troubels and Tryals of the
Day in which we Now live, and in all things we meen to Pay our Proportion
u/'-eordiiiLj to our ability, hoping that God will help us so to Do.
in

Sam

Gtjstin

1

The Commite

t

Nathan Huntt.ky

I

Eber Lewis

*

of

Correspond & Select
men of Marlow.

the Provincial Committe to be
held at Exeter in the Province
of New Hampshire.

To

We should be glad to be
P. S.
by the said Congres-*.

^vored with what mesuree arc consarted

be Established at Portsmouth &
and that he,
together with the members from Portsmouth, shall be r. Committee to agree with a Post rider or riders.
Voted, That John Hale EsqT be Impowered in behalf-.
Uban} or any
Convention (•• proceed Imediately to the
other place he thinks proper for the purpos<
Province and as the
lis
arms and Gun Powd'erfor
suddenn
the oci sion hinders this Conscarcity of money
vention from supplying Coll. Hale with Cash for the said purpose,

Voted, That a Post

that the

office shall

Samn Penhallow Esq

r

shall be Post. Master,

<

•'

&

Hale can obtain Credit tor said Articles this Convention
time
Pledges their Honour and faith to pay said Mon
agreed by Coll. Hale & the vendor <>r vendors of the same.

If Coll.

—
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Voted, That :i number of men be raised in this Prov[p. 60.]
ince to Join in the common cause of defending our Just Rights
Liberties.
Voted That Coll. Bartlett, Capt. Whipple, Coll. Follsom, Mr.
a
President, Rev. Mr. Webster, Rev. Mr. Stearns, Coll. Nich Gil-

&

man, Capt. Page, Moses Parsons, Mr. Wheelock, Mr. Rollings,
Rev. Mr. Farrar, Mr. Morey, Mr. Gregore & Coll. Ashley be a
Commitee to prepare and bring into this Convention a Plan of
ways & means for furnishing Troops &c.
Voted That Rev d Mr. Wingate, Rd Mr. Fletcher & Mr. Sam
Sherburn be a Committee to prepare a Draft to be sent to the
bt
Tories.
geveral Towns in this Province respecting disputes a
Adjourned till 8 o'clock tomorrow morning.
1

•

Fryday May 19 th

.

Met according

to

adjournment.

The President being necessarily absent, Voted that Sam Cutts
Esq r be President Pro Tempore.
A Petition of Maj Andrew McClary praying redress of sundry
1

r

& ordered to lay for consideration. (1)
A letter from Coll. John Stark requesting a Supply of tire arms
for the soldiers under his command read and ordered to be put
under the consideration of the Committee of Ways and means.
Grievances read

Colonel Stark to the

New Hampshire

ICopied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Congress.

I., p.

149.

Medtbrd,

j

May

18, 1775.

—

About the twenty-ninth of April last a Committee sent from
Gentlemen
Provincial Congress of the Province of New Hampshire to the Provincial
Congress of the Province of Massachusetts Bay, having discretionary instructions from said Congress, advised to raise a Regiment from the Province of
New Hampshire as soon as possible, under the Constitution or Establishment,
of the Massachusetts Bay; but to be deemed as part of the quota of men of
the Province of New Hampshire, and that New Hampshire Congress would
establish said measures.
In consequence of which, a number of officers from
the Province ot New Hampshire convened, and made choice of their held
officers for said Regm ( who have raised the same, 581 of whom are now
prest ni at Medford, exclusive of drummers and tilers, and the remainder are
hourly expected; and as a great number of those already here (who expected,
when they enlisted, to draw arms from the Provincial stocks) are destitute of
the same, and cannot be furnished, (as no arms .ire to be procured here at
present,) must inevitably return from whence they came, unless they are
supply' d from some quarter speedily; I humbly pray that you would maturely
consider our defenceless situation, and adopt some measure or measure-!
whereby they may be. equipped. In confidence of your immediate compliance with the above request, I am, in the Country's common cause, your
most obedient and devoted humble servant,
,

John Stakk.
i.nTln- petition of

Andrew McClarj

bits

not been fount).

Ed.
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N. B. The gentleman who presents this to tiie Convention, can give
particular information as to our present situation.

,

—

" The Chairman of Prov 1 Congress for the Province of
setting at Exeter."

Superscribed

Hampr now

P.

The Convention being

you

New

M.

in funned

that a Committee from the
Congress of the Massachusetts Bay were wailing to deliver a message to this Convention,
Voted that Mr. President, Coll. Follsom, Coll. Bartletf, Capt.
Whipple, Mr. Cutts, Mr. Stearns & Capt. McDuffee be a Comittee
to wait on those Gentlemen & Introduce them into tbe Convention and further converse with them relative to their mission.
The Honble Joseph Gerrish Esq and Coll. Eb r Sawyer
[p. 61.]
a Comittee from Mass te Congress were introduced and delivered a
Letter to the President from the President of their Congress,
together with the Copy of an application by them made to the
Continental Congress both of which are on file.
1"

Resolves of Provincial Congress, Moss.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

/.,

p. 4r>.

In Provincial Congress, Watertown,

j

May

10 th , 1775.

Resolved That the Honorable Joseph Gerrish Esq r and Coll° Ebenezer Sawyer, who are by this Congress chosen a Committee to wait on the Delegates
of the Colony of New Hampshire are hereby impower'd and directed to take
such methods, and make such applications to the said Congress, as shall in
the Judgment of said Committee, appear most conducive to the Union of
the Colonies, aid the most direct way to induce said Congress of New HampAnd it is also
shire to raise their proportion of men to defend the Colonies
Resolved, That the said Committee be furnished with a copy of Hie application of this Congress to the Honorable Members of the Continental Congress, which the said Committee is directed to deliver the President of the
Congress of that Colony, and to do all they can to procure the approbation
of that Colony to our assuming Government, and to communicate to said
Congress such of the proceedings of this Congress as they shall think conducive to the good of the whole.

—

Jos.
Attest,

Samuel Freeman,

Wabbbn,

President P.

1

Secy. P. T.

Application

to tbe

Continental

<

'on</ress.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev". Vol.
In Provincial

<

[.,

p. 49.]

longress,

Watertown May

hi"

1

1775

Resolved, That Doct Benjamin Church be ordered to go imm
Continenl
Philadelphia & deliver the President of the Hon
there now sitting the following Application to be by him communicated to
tbe members thereof.
r

1 '

1
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—

in the most firm, dutiful and
remonstrated against, by the representative
Body of the united Colonies, seems still, unless speedily & vigorously opposed
by the collected Wisdom and Force of all America, to threaten Ruin & Destruction to this Continent.
For a lony; time past, this Colony has by a corrupt Administration in Great
Britain and here, been deprived of the lilxercise of those powers of Government without, which a people can be neither rich, happy or secure; the whole
Continent saw the Blow pending, which if not warded off, must inevitably
have subverted the Freedom & Happiness of each Colony; the principles of
self Defence roused in the Breasts of Freeman by the Dread of impending
Slavery caused to be collected tlie Wisdom of America in a Congress composed of Men who through Time, must in every Land of Freedom be revered
among the most faithful assertorso!" the essential rights of human Nature.
This Colony was then reduced to great Difficulties, being denied the Exercise of civil government according to our Charter, or the fundamental Principles o the English Constitution.
And a formidable Navy &, Army (uot
only inimical to our Safety, but flatter'd with the. Prospect of enjoying the
Fruit of oui' Industry) were stationed for that, purpose in our Metropolis.
The Prospect of deciding the Question between our mother Country »fe us by
the Sword, gave us the greatest pain & anxiety; but we have made all the
preparation for our necessary Defence that our confused state would admil
of, & as the Question equally affected our sister Colonies & us, we have declined, though urged thereto by the most pressing Necessity, to assume the
R»ins of civil government without their advice & consent; but have hitherto
patiently born the many Difficulties and distressing Embarrassments, necessarily resulting from a Want thereof.
We are now compelled to raise an
army, which with the assistance of the other Colonies, we hope under the
smiles of Heaven, will be able to defend us & all America from the further
Butcheries & Devastation of our implacable Enemies.

That system of Colony administration which

loyal

Manner has been

in vain

!'

as the sword should in all free States be subservient to the civil Powas it is the Duty of the Magistrate to support it for the people's necessary defence, we tremble at having an Army (although consisting of our own
Country men) establish'd here without a civil power to provide for Ar control

But

ers,

&

them.

We

are

happy

in

having an opportunity

of

laying our distressed state be-

&

fore the representative Body of the Continent
humbly hope
us with your most explicit advice respecting the taking up,

you will favour
and exercising

the Powers of civil Government, which we think absolutely necessary for the
salvation of our Country: and we shall readily submit to such a General
Plan as you may direct for the Colonies; or make it our great Study to establish such a Form of Government here as shall not only most promote our
advantage hut the union
Interest of all America.

&

As the Army now

collecting from different Colonies is for the general Defence of the Rights of America, we would beg leave to suggest to your Consideration, the propriety of your taking the Regulation
general Direction
of it. that the Operations may more effectually answer the Purposes designed.

&

A

true Copj

—

Sam Freeman,
1

Sec>. P. T.

oted That the Selectmen oi the respective Towns where the
e Inlistecl under Coll. Stark
who are destitute of tire anus
ig, be desired t<> procure the same ami forward them to the
Pi
sons so destitute ; and if such Towns cannot furnish them, ColL
k or any of the officers under him are desired to purchase the.
game and upon a just ace' thereof being tendered to this Convention it shall be allowed fc paid
and Coll. Stark is desired a^aoou
\

I'

fc:

rsoi

ii

—

1
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as circumstances will permit To transmit to this Convention what
shall be done in consequence of this vote, ami every soldier supplied as aforesd is required to give a Receipt for such fire-arms
that he will at his dismission from the service return the same or
have the value thereof deducted out of his wages.
Voted, that Mr. Enoch Poor, Capt. Ezekiel Worthefi & Coll
Nich 8 Gil man be a Committee Immediately to fix on Carriages fit
for the h'eld Eight Cannon out of such as they think most serviceable among those that may be found for that purpose.
r

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morning 8

Saturday

Met according

May

o'clock.

20'" 1775, a. m.

and came to the following Resolutions, viz
Acts of the British Parliament & conduct
pursuance thereof it appears very evident thai

to adj'

Whereas by the

late

of the Ministers in
a plan is laid,

now

&

:

pursuing to subjugate this

&

the other

American Colonies to the most abject Slavery, And the
late Hostilities committed by the British Troops in our Sister
Colony of the Massachusetts Bay leaves us no doubt in determining that no other way is left us to preserve our most darling
Rights and Inestimable Privileges, but by immediately defending them by arms, Reduced therefor by this most Terrible necessity, this Convention after the most solemm deliberations thereon
have
Rt
l
Resolved, That it is necessary to raise immediately Two
Thousand Effective Men in this Province, Including officers &
those of this Province already in the service, and that the time
from their Inlistment continue to the last day of December unless
the Committee of Safety should Judge it proper that a part or the
whole be discharged sooner.
That every member pledge his Honour & Estate in the
2ndly
[p. 64.]

.

.

name

of his Constituents to pay their proportion of maintaining
soldiers of the above number while in
and paying the officers

&

their service.
3 w,y

That application be made Immediately to the ContinenCongress for their advice & assistance respecting means & ways
to put the above Plan into Execution.
4 th,y
That the Establishment of officers and soldiers shall be
the same as in the Massachusetts Bay.
.

tal

.

That the Selectmen of the several Towns & Districts
within this Colony be desired to furnish the soldiers who shall
inlist from their respective Towns and districts with good <.t sufficient Blankets
render their accts to the Committee of Supplies,
5thi y

&

it,6hou!d appear that the above number of men is
not our full proportion with the other Govern m* that this Convention will be ready to make a proper addition for that purpose.

6 th .

That

if
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Voted that the thanks of this Convention by given to
[p. 65.]
the persons who took away and secured for the use of this Government a Quantity of Gunpowder from the Castle called William
Mary in this Province.
Voted that Coll. Thornton, Coll. Bartlett, Capt. Whipple, Coll.
Follsom
Ebenezer Thompson be a Committee of Safety
that
their Instructions be deferred until next week. (1)
Voted, That Coll. Nieho" Oilman, Sam Cutts Esq' Ichabod
Rawlings Esq' Mr. Timothy Walker, Jun' Dr. John Gidding, Mr.
Thomas Sparhawk
Coll. John Hale be a Comittee of supplies
that the giving them necessary Instructions be deferred until

&

&

&

1

&

&

next week.

Voted, That Coll. Nich" Gillman and Mr. Poor be a Committee
any Quantity of Gunpowder not exceeding four Barrels to
such Frontier Towns in this Province as they think most need it.
Voted That the Rev d Mr. Stearns, the Rev" Mr. Webster & Mr.
Josiah Monlton the 3 d be a Committee to make a Draught of a
Letter in answer to one Recd from the Congress of the Massachusetts Bay,
as also a Letter to the Continental Congress & lay
the same before this Convention as soon as may be.
Adjourned to Monday next 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
to sell

,

—

Monday May 22 d

1775,

p. m.

Met according to adjournment.
The President being absent, voted

that Coll. Follsom be President Pro Tempore.
The Sec5 being absent, voted that Thomas Sparhawk be Sec'
Pro Tempore.
Voted Thai John Akerman be bro t before this Body for Exam1

nation.

Voted, That the examination of John Akerman, Ben[p. 66.]
jamin Hart and. John Peiree be referred to the Committees of
Portsmouth, Greenland and Rye, and that if they find any thing
worthy of notice they would report to this Body as soon as may
be.

Voted, That John Akerman be committed to Goal and there
remain until to morrow morning.
Portsmouth, 23d May,

177;",.
This certifies that the bearer, Mr. John Folbro'l a prisoner, viz. John Akerman from the Provincial Congress at
te€
Exeter, before the Com
of Safety for the Town of Portsm , who ordered a
guard to be kept on him. till examination to morrow JO o'clock, a. M.

som

Neal McIntyek,
Committee

Mall,

Secy.

Tuesday,

4 o'clock, p. m.
(l)The Records of the Committ* e <>/' Safety, are published in full, in tlie VII th volume of
ColtacMmiF of the N. II. Hist. Society— to which the reader in referred.—Ed.
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Report of abovesaid Committees in Relation
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev" Vol. L,

to

47$

John .Herman.

p. 173.

|

Rockingham SS.

At a meeting of the Committees of Safety of the Town of Portsmouth,
Greenland and Hye concerning the Examination of one John Akerman upon a
suspicion of said John Akerman's being Injurious to the Liberties and Privileges of this Country, suspected to be giving and receiving Intelligences from
the British Troops, for which purpose of Enquiry the said Akerman was sent
from the Provincial Congress in Exeter to these. Committees, And after a
thorough examination of the said Akerman, Benjamin Bart and John Peirce
who were represented to them by said Congress as having sent the said
Akerman into the country. It appears to the said Committees that the said
Akemian was sent into the country as aforesaid tor Personal safety, to give
intelligence of any armed men coining to Portsmouth as the Peculiar stations
of some person? gave suspicion of some design against them, and that it was
for no other end that the said Akerman was sent as appears from their particular Examinations upon oath, had Before us the said Committees, and
they were accordingly dismissed.
Portsmouth, May 24 th 1775.

By

order of the Committee for Portsm

.

H.

By order of the Coru te

WbntwoKTH, Chairman.

Greenland,

for

John Havkn, Chairman.
By order

of the

Com

te

for Rye,

Joskph Pakson, Chairman.

Voted, That Major Sam Hobart and Mr. Enoch Poor he muster
Masters for the present, and that they repair to Cambridge as s >on
as may be and the places thereabout in the Province of the Massachusetts Bay and Regularly Muster all the men inlisted in the
several Comp-VB in the Regiment commanded by Coll. Stark, and
that no men be accepte but those who are able Bodied Effective
men, also to enquire if any other men are Enlisted by any other
person or persons and Muster them if any there be & receive such
only as are good effective men and Inform the officers by whom
such men are Enlisted that they immediately repair to the Committee of Safety at Exeter, there to represent the matter & re1

1

ceive Instruction,
it be left discretionary with the Muster Master
that have already inlisted into the Province service
unarmed shall continue there: And that these Gentlemen are
desired to make enquiries where provisions, chirurgeons, Instru-

Voted, That

how long men

ments and medicine can be procured and upon what Terms

:

\lso

that they be desire;! to obtain the Rules of the several Committees oi Safety and supplies, and further to inform the Committee of Congress that there is a Post Office Established at
Exeter and to know if their Post Rider who comes to Haverhill
[p. 67.] will proceed to the Post Office here, and report to the
Convention as noon as may be.

—

:
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Voted, That the Two Thousand men this Body have agreed
Equally Divided into three Regiments.
Voted, That Coll. Fenton be desired personally to appear and
inform this Body concerning the subject matter of his Letter to
the People of the County of Grafton.
to raise be

Adjourned

till

to

morrow
Col.

8 o'clock,

a. m.

Fentorts Letter.

[Copied Ironi MS. State Papers Rev"., Vol.

I., p.

Ib7.j

Portsmouth, April

20, 1770.

To the Feople of the County of Grafton, from a real friend, who sincerity
wishes their well-being

For God's sake pay the closest attention to the sowing
lands, and do as much of it as possible, not only for your
subsistence, but to supply the wants of your fellow-men

and planting youi
own and families'

down country;

for

you may be assured that every kind of distress, in the provision way, is
coming upon them.
mind no reports
Let nothing induce you to quit your firming business
therefore your diligence in farming will
there are enough without you
much more serve your country than coming to assist us. Much depends on
the Back settlements raising plenty of grain.
that if the People of the Back settlements take up arms,
I am informed
a number of Indians & Canadians will fall upon them, but tliat it they
remain quiet, they will not. This I inform you of from the love I bare you
and give it you as a sincere friend should do.
Joitn Fenton.

—

—

—

r

Portsm", 26Ul April, 1775.

Tuesday,

May

23

rt

,

a. m.

Voted, That the Secret y prepare a list of the Delegates to keep
a proper ace' of their daily attendance.
Voted, That there be a post office in Exeter.
Voted, That Rev d Mr. Farrar, Mr. Sparhawk and Mr. Edward
Parsons be added to the Committee for preparing a Letter to the
Continental Congress.

P.M.
Voted, That Coll Nath Follsom he appointed to take the
general command of the men that may be raised or are already
raised in this Cover* for this season.
Voted, That Josiah Moulton 3 d be added to the Committee ol
1

Supplies.

Voted, Thai there he procured some suitable person to

officiate

Regiment in the service.
Voted, That there be a Surgeon and Surgeon's mate procured
for each Regiment.
Voted, That it be left to the Committee of Safety to recomas Chaplain to each
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mend Persons they

think proper for Chaplains, Burgeons & surgeons mates.
Voted, That the Com to of Safety procure proper forms Eor
Enlisting soldiers, &c.
Voted, That Coll° Nicholas Oilman be Treasurer & Receiver
General of this Colony, and that he with Two sufficient sureties
give Bond to the Hon b Mathew Thornton Esq. President of this
Congress & to his successor in that office for the faithful discharge
of his trust.

&

Voted, That there be raised, Levyed
[p. 68.]
paid by the
Inhabitants of this Province in the same proportion as was last
used in Levying
proportioning the Taxes of this Province, the
sum of Three Thousand Pounds Lawful Money and paid unto

&

Nicholas Oilman Esqr of Exeter as Treasurer appointed by this
Convention, by the first day of November next.
Voted, That all officers & soldiers employed in the service shall
be taxed as other persons are according to their ability.

Adjourned

till

to

morrow, nine o'clock

in the

morning.

JVew Hampshire Congress to John Sullivan and John Langdon
Esquires, at Philadelphia.
[Copied from

Am.

Ai\, 4 Ser., Vol.

II., p.

695.]

Exeter,

Gentlemen —

May

23d , 1775.

Although it is painful to us to have occasion to realize the necessity of
deciding by the Sword the present controversy with Great Britain, yet we
trust you will know, with satisfaction that, in the tidiest representative body
this Province ever had, it was unanimously voted to raise a body of men for
the purposes of general defence. As we conclude you have been already
sufficiently apprised of the hostile conduct of the Army under General Gage,
we can assure you that the whole Colony seems to be of one heart and one
soul; so that even those who had been formerly inactive, are now soberly
awake and active. The blood of their brethren has roused them.

We

could have desired to consult a General Congress, if time had allowed,
before we had taken such an important step as raising a military force. But
the case seemed too plain to be doubted, and too urgent to be delayed. We
have resolved to raise forthwith two thousand men.
we shall pay them,,
you are sensible must now be one question.

How

We

trust, as

you know the

state of the Colony that
desire you will
may be able to discharge

you

will enter into the

We

do your utmost to forour engagements. We
ward some plan in which we
must, Gentlemen, press you on this article. The little cash we ever had, is
by one means or another, almost entirely drained off. The most are ready
to join, and are willing to expend one half, if they may preserve the other.
Yet we seem to have no method left but borrowing, and we don't know that
we can borrow, unless we issue a proper currency ourselves, or have a currency on a general plan, or can borrow in some of the other Colonies.
With regard to what is further necessary to regulate the general policy of
the Colonies, you will find our situation and views, so far as we have formed
any, in our enclosed letter to the Congress. You may rely upon it that
full

importance of the question.

i

31
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any general regulations of the Province are thought necessary or
shall be ready to receive the same and govern ourselves accordingly.

best,

we

—

we commit ourselves and you, the honourable body of which
Gentlemen
you are members, and the cause of liberty and justice throughout America
and the world, to the all-directing Mind, and subscribe, with much esteem,
your most obedient servant.

To

the Honourable John Sullivan and John Langdon, Esquires,
Colony of New Hampshire in the Continental Congress.

Members

for

this

Letter to the Continental Congress.
[Copied from

Am.

HONOUKABLK GENTLEMEN —

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

II., p.

696.)

Exeter,

May

23, 1775.

British America being entrusted to your wisdom, the proposal of those
plans, by which, as by a pole star, it may steer in the tempest occasioned by
the arrogant claims, the haughty threats, and unnatural attacks of the
British Ministry, it is reasonable for you to expect, and for each Colony to
choose, that whatever important step is taken by any of the Colonies, the
consequence of which reaches the whole, you should receive the earliest
authentick intelligence of the measure itself, together with the facts and
motives leading to it, so that it may be diverted, forwarded or ripened, so as
to harmonize with whatever extensive plan the great Fountain of wisdom,
and Friend of justice shall inspire the guardians of our common rights.
„
Long has America mourned to find those she wishes to revere, adopting
one plan after another to strip her of the blessings of freedom deaf to all her
pleas for justice.
The Counsels of America, united in that illustrious body, the late Continental Congress we hoped, that, by denying ourselves, we should scatter the
mists which hid the path of justice from the eye of Britain; but with pain
we have learned that firmness is insolence, and that the most calm resolution
to be free is treason in the new Ministerial language.
In spite of the gathering storm, we yet resolved, if possible, to avoid the
an appeal to Cod by the sword; but at length plain
retreat of the injured
and pressing facts constrain us to believe that our enemies mean to deny us
«very other; though, to our view, the thought is shaded deep in horrors.
Not long since the alarm sounded through this Colony, that the insidious
foe, though continually speaking of peace, had begun a scene of bloodshed
and devastation on the lives and property of our brethren in the Massachu-

—

setts.

Listening only to calls of humanity, without waiting for consultations, with
the speed of common interest and friendship, we generally run to their
aid but we come to be only witnesses as yet, of the scenes of pillage and of
slaughter perpetrated by the sons of violence. The enemy were retreated.
Our situation obliged us to return, not to neglect the cause, but that we
might prosecute, by united and consistant counsels, with steady firmness.
As soon as convenience would allow, being directed by our brethren of this
Colony to act for them in the present exigence, which seems not to allow
time for consulting America at large, feeling lor ourselves, our friends and our
Country, we have determined to exert our utmost eiforts in defence of the
common cause of America, and for the present have resolved to raise the
number of two thousand men (including Officers) to be employed as occasion
shall require, under the regulation of this Convention, until we have the
advice of the Continental Congress, to whose superintendence we choose to
submit. We have, in consequence engaged to provide for the pay of the
above number, until the last day of December next.
all

;
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We beg leave to suggest that tins will, of course, introduce a vast expense.
We will not conceal that the circulating cash in this Province is very small,
in but a trifling proportion as we suppose, to the necessary demand on this
ask the advice and assistance, of the Congress with regard to
occasion.
the best method of carrying the above vote into execution. We desire to
have the benefit of some general plan tor bills of credit, or that we may act
with the advice of the Congress in issuing such ourselves; or that we may
be pointed to such other methods as shall appear just and equal, in apportioning the expense of the common cause.
Although we ardently wish that, if possible a connection may yet be preserved between Great Britain and these Colonies, founded on the invincible
principles of justice, and the general principles of the British Constitution,
yet we are entirely disposed to respect, and willing to submit to any plan
of further uniting the Colonies, for the purpose of common security and
defence.
will not conceal that many among us are disposed to conclude, that
the voice of God and Nature, to us, since the late hostile design and conduct
of Great Britain, is, that we are bound to look to our whole political affairs.
have not largely and fully consulted with one another on this article,
but have only acted with the single view of the plain necessity of certain
steps to be taken, to secure us from the ruin which the British Ministry have
trust we shall keep this alone in view until we hear the
prepared for us.
united plan of the Colonies in the General Council, which we pray and trust
may be under the influence of Heaven.

We

We
We

We

By order of the Convention of the Colony of
tlemen, your most humble servant,

New

Hampshire,

Matthew Thornton,
To

the Honourable
Philadelphia.

Wedns

J

24 lh

Met

Voted, That, the
field officers in

Members

the

of the Congress

now

I

am, Gen-

President.

sitting in the City o

according- to adjournment.

Com

of Safety recommend three persons for
Regiment now to be raised.
be recommended to the several Towns in this
te

Voted, That it
to encourage manufactures

Governm

in General and that of firearms in particular.
Voted, That there be added to the Committee of Safety one
from the County of Hillsboro' one from Cheshire & one from
1

Grafton.

Voted, That Mr. Enoch Poor be the first in Command in the
second reg'to be raised under Coll. Follsom, Capt. John McDuffee
to be second & Capt. Joseph Cillev the third.
Voted, That Mr. Cutts, Mr. Wheelock & Mr. Walker be a Committee to Examine into the State of our late Treas' Dr. Giddinge'a
ace*.

Voted, That Isaac Morey Esq be one of the Corn' of Safety.
Voted, That the Rev d Mr. Sam Webster be one of the Committee of Safety.
1

r

'

1
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New Hamp*
May

In Convention,

24 th 1775.

Voted, That the selectmen of the several Towns & district*
within this Colony be desired to furnish the soldiers who shall Enlist from their respective Towns and districts, with good & sufficient Blankets & render their accounts to the Committee of
Supplies.

Extract from the Journal,
E. Thompson, Sec y (1)

Attest,

.

Voted, That Mr. James McGregory be added to the

Comm'

of

Supplies.

Voted, That the same forms for Inlisting men in the several
parts be used here as in the Massachusetts Bay,
mutatis mutandis.
Voted, That the Committee or' Safety be Impowered
[p. 69.]
to Issue orders for Inlisting men Suffic 1 for one Regiment in
the same manner as is practised in the Massachusetts Bay and
receive returns of men Inlisted in the same manner as there.

—

Adjourned

to

till

morrow eight

o'clock in the morning.

Met according

to adjournment, Thursday 25 th
Voted, That Mess 8 Sam Sherburne, Pierce Long, Jn° Dudley
Esq be a Committee to bring in a draft impowering the Committee of Safety & Committee of Supplies, to act in y c recess of this
.

1

1'

Congress, and also to recommend to this body some suitable person for a Commissary.
Voted, That the Rev Mr. Farrar
the Rev" Mr. Sterns be
added to the above mentioned Committee.
Voted, That Moses Emerson Esq r be Commissary for the Army.
Voted, That the Congress sett by adjournm 1 from day to day
till the Return of the Committee from Cambridge.

&

tl

Letter
|

(ientn.

thing

,

p. 179.]

Durham,

—

I this

of the

from Moses Emerson, Esq.

Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev n Vol. L,

moment

receiv'd the vote of the

Honble

Congress

25 th May, 1775.

— am very sensible

Honor done me in appointing me Commissary of the Army.
is sudden, hut upon the little Pieflection the time permits, am

The
deter-

min'd to accept your Favour & hope I shall be able to discharge the Trust
Confidence reposed in me.
In haste I am
Cent" your oblig'd Hum Serv'
1

'

Mosks Emerson.
JIon ble Matthew Thornton Esq1
President of the Congress.

'

(1)

The above

is

copied from MS. State Pap. Rov'n., Vol. L,

p.

171.— Ed.

&

:
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Met according to adjournment.
Voted, The following Instructions to the Committee of Safety:
That the Committee of Safety be impowered & directed in the
recess of the Congress, to take under their consideration all matwhich the welfare of this Province in the security of their

ters in

Rights

be concerned, except the appointment of the Field
and take the utmost care that the Publick sustain no
damage, & that they act in the following manner
shall

Officers,

That they see to it, that whatever plans have been deterby the Congress, to be immediately carried into Execution, which have not been entrusted to the management of any
particular Persons or Committee, shall be executed by such persons & in such ways as the Committee shall Judge best.
2 d If any exigence not provided for by the Congress, requires
immediate attention, such as marching Troops raised to repel an
1

st

ment upon

[p. 70.] invasion in any part, or directing the motions of the
Militia within the Province, or without the Province, with their

own

consent for the same purpose, or make use of any special
advantage for securing military stores, or securing any important
Post, or preventing our Enemies from securing advantageous
Posts, they shall immediately take the most prudent and effectual
method to accomplish the above & similar purposes.

&

3d

&

That they be
hereby are impower'd
directed to apply
to the Committee of Supplies for the necessary Stores, Provisions
&c. for the effectual carrying the aforesaid Instructions into Execution.
Voted, That a copy of Col Fenton's letters, which have been
read in Congress, also a copy of a letter from the Congress to
Col Fenton, be sent to the Towns of Portsm Greenland & Rye.
,

Adjourned to 3

o'clock,

Copy of a
Sik

p.

.u.

Letter to

Col.

Fenton.

[Copied from MS. State Pap.. Rev", Vol

—

I., p.

163.]

A Letter with your signature, directed to the People of the County of
the contents of which they
Grafton, has been laid before this Congress
consider as of some importance at this day
more particularly the Information you give them that " a No. of Indians and Canadians will fall upon
them if they should take up arms, hut if they remain quiet, they will not.*'
We are anxious for the security of our Friends in the Frontier settlements as
well as else where could we rely upon this it would afford us the g**eat ease
and pleasure
this Congress, therefore express their desire that you appear,
as soon as possible and inform y m respecting the grounds of the aforementioned intelligence.

—

—

|No

date.
|

—

—

:
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Fentotfs Answer'

Col.

to the

foregoing

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

I.,

[177;'

letter.

p. 165.]

To the Provincial Congress at Exeter
I do assure
Gentlemen
I this moment rec d your letter of 23d instant.
you, Gentlemen, I mentioned the matter respecting the Indians coming down
on our Frontiers, in my letter to the People of the County of Grafton, as a
nor have I the least clue or circumstance to guide
matter of opinion only

—

—

me

in that

sentiment hut sincere opinion.
I am Gentlemen your most obedient
& very h bI Servant

John Fenton.
Ports" 23d

May

1775.

P. S. I wrote that letter to the People of the
absolute Friendship & Regard to the country.

County of Grafton out of

Massachusetts' Resolves relating to Post Offices

New Hampshire

and

enlisting-

men.

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev", Vol.

I., p.

175.]

In Provincial Congress, Watertown, May 20, 1775.
It having been represented to this Congress that it would be agreeable to
the Inhabitants of the Colony of New Hampshire that the Post rider on the
Road from Cambridge to Haverhill should extend his route to the Town of
Exeter to meet the post rider from Portsmouth to that place, and a Post
effice being appointed at Exeter by the Inhabitants of New Hampshire
Resolved, That the Rout of the post Rider from Cambridge be extended to
said Exeter so long as it shall be found to be Expedient, or until the Massachusetts or New Hampshire Congresses, or future houses of Representatives
shall otherwise order.
J.

Warren,

In Provincial Congress, Watertown,

Pres*. P. T.

May

20, 1775.

having been Represented to this Congress by the Delegates from the
Congress of the Colony of New Hampshire that it would not be agreeable to
the Inhabitants of New Hampshire, that officers belonging to that Colony,
should take orders under this Colony to raise Men in that Colony for the
It

common

Defence,

Resolved, That

Encouragement
paid by, or such

if

any such

should appear for that purpose, no
Colony to raise Men to be.
Pay of this Colony.

officers

shall be given to them under this
officers to be commissioned in, the
J.

May
Met

26 th

.

P.

Warren,

Pres 1 P. T.
.

M.

according to adjournment.

Voted, That a Company not exceeding 00 men in the North
westerly parts of this Colony he forthwith enlisted, to be ready
That at Present a small party of
to act as occation may require
;
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them not exceeding 10 men

at a time be employed to guard the
passes and gain Intelligence; and that those only that are in
actual service shall be under pay,
that the inlis s and further
directing them be referred to the Committee of Safety.
Voted, That the Committee of Supplies be Impow a
[p. 71.]
directed to furnish the Commissary with whatever Military Stores
Provisions the Committee of Safety shall think necessary, and
that they
each of them be impowered to take up such stores
&c. on the faith of this Colony on the best terms & from such
persons as they can procure them
And also that they or the Major part of them be impowered to
Borrow on the faith of this Colony any sum not exceeding ten
Thousand Pounds L
as the Committee find necessary to answer
the directions from the Coram' of Safety.
And this Convention
for themselves
Constituents plight their faith and Estates to
said Committee of supplies as their Bondmen to all intents &
purposes for the payment of whatever sum they hire or Borrow
in consequence of this vote.

&

&

&

&

:

M

&

Adjourned to Wednesday next 10

Letter

from

Col.

[Copied from

Stark

Am.

o'clock, a. m.

to the

N. II Congress.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

II., p.

739.

Medford,

|

May

29, 1776.

Gentlemen : Yours of the 26"' instant I have received (1) and note the contents and as to the firearms for the use of the Regiment under my command, the greatest part of those who were destitute when I wrote to you,
are since furnished, and I am informed by the officers of the several Companies, that the remainder will he equipped very shortly; so I flatter myself
that this difficulty (as to my Regiment) will soon be surmounted, yet, as to
the manner of procuring them, whether by the respective Towns to which
they belong, or by individuals, 1 cannot at present inform you. as no account
has yet come to hand. But I would still beg leave to entreat you to take
some further notice of the Army. And, in the first place, consider that a
great part of the Regiment or Army here, are destitute <>f Blankets, and cannot he supplied by their Towns, and are very much exposed; some of whom
for the want thereof, are much indisposed, and thereby rendered unlit tor
duty.
Secondly, that we are in very great want, of money, and that neither
officers nor soldiers can subsist much longer, without some, by any means,
And this, I am well assured of, (from daily complaints which are made to
me) that unless you by some means, advance some money to the army directly (as there is no room in my mind to doubt that there is a very considerable sum in the Province belonging thereto,) they will certainly return, for
they cannot nor will not continue. I would also recommend to your consideration the necessity of a sutler or sutlers for the benefit of the Army: and
if it should be thought necessary that there should be such, and if one cannot be found in that Province who will undertake to supply the Army upon
reasonable terms, I know of a gentleman in this Province that would gladly
embrace the opportunity, if applied to. I would likewise be glad there might
;

(l)The

letter of the

Congress 26th

inst. to Col.

Stark has not been found. - to.
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be a chest of medicine procured for the Regiment, and forwarded, as it is
wanted very much, and also armourer's tools.
According to your request, I have transmitted to the Committee of Safety
a regimental return of the men who have enlisted under me into the service
of the Province of New Hampshire, and who expect to be paid therefrom.

Your compliance with the above

will greatly oblige yours, in the

common

cause,

John* Stark.

Letters

from Joseph Warren,
of

JVeio

Esq., to the Provincial

(

'ongress

Hampshire.

[Copied from MS. state Pap. Rev". Vol.

I.,

pp. 189-191.1

Gentlemen —

We received your favour of the 23d Instant, wherein you inform us of your
Determination to raise immediately 2000 Men for the common defence of
America. It gives us the greatest Pleasure &, Satisfaction to observe tinpresent concordant temper & Disposition so prevalent throughout the several
Such a remarkable unanimity
Colonies in support of their common Rights
under the smiles of a kind Providence can scarcely fail of succeeding to the
utmost of our sanguine wishes We trust, gentlemen, our cause is just &
right; and that to submit to the vassalage & Slavery of an unconscionable
Administration, would not only be ignominious but highly derogatory to the
and altho' the Horrors &
Spirit & Resentment of free & loyal Americans
Devastations of War are highly deprecated by us, yet pressing Necessity
urges to the utmost of our Exertions in the Preservation of everything dear
to us (even Life itself) by a resolute opposition to our unwearied & unnatural Enemies.
We therefore earnestly request you, gentlemen, to forward
with all speed those Troops you are raising in order to co-operate with us
against the common enemy. Hoping, under the divine Protection, to convince even the British Parliament of their unreasonable, rash & inconsiderate Proceedings, against a most injured & cruelly oppressed People,
We are. Gentlemen, with sincere affection your most obedient bumble
;

;

servants.

Pr
I

No

date.

order,

Joseph Warben, Pres

1

P. T.

I

In Provincial Congress, Watertown,

May

29, 1775.

Resolved, That the following Letter be immediately sent to the Provincial
Congress of New Hampshire.

Gentlemen

—

Inclosed are copies of Governor Trumbal's Letter to this Congress, inclosing a Resolution of the Continental Congress respecting the Fortress atTiconderoga, Crown Point, &c. and the Resolution of the General Committee
of Association of New York thereon, and a Letter from the Continental
Delegates of New York to their Assembly.

The Measure taken by the Continental Congress if carried into execution,
our humble opinion affect these Colonies East of Hudson's River, in

will in

the highest Degree. By that you will see that all the Lands and Waters between the South End of Lake George and Crown Point, together with all
Lake Champlain, will be left open for Canadians A- Savages (if they should
be disposed) to ravage all the country East and distress all our New Settle-

ments.

1
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We have addressed the Continental Congress upon the necessity of keeping
a Fortress at or near Ticonderoga, and have also most pressingly desired the
Colony of Connecticut to exert themselves to effect the maintaining such a
We have also wrote to New York upon the matter.
Fortress.

We

now lay the same advice before you, that you
take such measures as you shall think proper.
As your Colony

is

may have

opportunity to

so deeply affected, you will, from a concern for that, anil

a. general Regard to the common safety, which you have appeared at all times
to have, we trust take the matter up, and by decent and respectful addresses
to the Continental Congress, endeavour to prevail with them to alter a measure so dangerous in its effects.

We

are.

Gentlemen,

Your most obedient A very hum

1

servants

Waiikkn.

Jos.
Attest.

Letter

Sam Freeman, Se$
1

from

Gov.

[Copied

Gentlemen —

Pres' P. T.

P. T.

Trumbull of Connecticut, ahovi referred
frora .Ms. state

Pap. Rev", Vol.

I., p.

to.

177.]

Hartford, .May 25 Ul 1775.
s

Your

Letter of the seventeenth Instant with the inclosed resolve of the ProCongress of Massachusetts Bay was delivered to me by Col" Easton.
and communicated to the General Assembly, who have desired me to return their congratulations on the reduction of Ticonderoga, a Fortress truly
important, and to assure you they entertain a proper sense of the merit of
those officers and soldiers by whose bravery and good conduct it was
As this advantage was gained by the united counsels and
achieved. (1)
enterprise of a number of private Gentlemen in your province, New HampNew
York
shire,
and this Colony, prompted only by a zeal for tin' Liberty of
their country without publick authority (to our knowledge) and is of great
:;nd general importance to the United Colonies, it was thought lust to take
the advice of the Continental Congress upon the manner of treating it in
future, both by the General Assembly of this Colony and the Committee of
New York as well as by you. Dispatches were accordingly sent to Philadelphia, and the Resolution of the Continental Congress thereupon hath been
received this day by Express, with a letter from the Committee of New York,
copies of which inclosed are herewith sent you.
By them you will see the present custody of that fortress is committed to
the Province of New York, with the assistance of the New England Colonies
if needed.
The General Assembly of this Colony behold your situation with
concern and a fixed resolution to contribute everything in their power to
vincial

ducted chiefly bj Col. Ethan Allen, with hi(l)This twlil and daring enterprise was,
About forty volunteers Bet
''Green Mountain Boys." The acc< unt, in brief, is as follows
out from Connecticut toward Bennington, where the projectors of tin- expedition had pro
posed to meet Colonel Allen, whom they intended to conduct the enterprise, ami to raise,
among the hardy mountaineers, the men necessary to execute it. Col. Allen mel them a'
Castleton with about two hundred and thirty men. There also they were Joined by Col.
Benedict Arnold. Proceeding on the enterprise, they reached Lake Champlain, opposite
Kconderoga, ou tin- 9th of May. Allen and Arnold cr.ss<-d over the lake in boats, with
eighty-three mon. and effected a landing near the fori-without being discovered. Allen led
After a slight resistance, the commanded of the fort, l>> la Place,
his men to the attack.
was required to surrender. " T'.\ what authority?" he asked. " I demand it," said Allen,
"in the nam, of the Great Jehovah and of the Continental Congress.'" Som< ftadd: "and in the name of Ethan Allen.'" This extraordinary summons was Install (J
obeyed, and the fort, with its valuable stores and forty-nine prisoners, « - bu rendered
There were between 112 and 120 iron cannon, from 6 to 24-pounders; 60 swivels, with large
quantities of small arms. Mints, powder and provisions.— Ed.
:
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your defence and preservation, and as far as pertains to them are willing
and desirous you should have the benefit of such Artillery as may be spared
from the foi tresses of Crown Point and Ticonderoga; but as they do not
consider themselves as entitled to the Command of those places they cannot
take upon themselves to give orders for the removal of the heavy cannon
to

that
in

may

be spared without the concurrence of the other Colonies interested

them.

The necessity of securing and maintaining the Posts on the Lakes for defence of Frontier, becomes daily more evident from the reiterated intelligence we receive of the plan formed by our enemies to distress us by inroads
of Canadians and Savages from the Province of Quebeck, upon the adjacent
settlements, the inclosed copy of a letter from our delegates attending at New
York to communicate measures with the Provincial Congress in that city,
throws an additional light on this subject, and is thought worthy to be communicated to you; and whilst the designs of oiir enemies against us fill us
with concern, we cannot omit to observe the smiles of Province upon us in
revealing their wicked plans, and hitherto prospering the attempt of the
Colonies to frustrate them, with a humble reliance on the continuance of
divine favor and protection in a cause of the Justice of which a doubt cannot
be entertained. The General Assembly of this Colony are ready to co-operate
with the other Colonies in every exertion for their common defence, and to
contribute their proportion of men and other necessarys for maintaining the
posts on the Frontiers or defending or repelling invasions in other quarters
agreeable to the advice of the Continental Congress.
I

am, Gentlemen,
In behalf of the

Hon bl

Congress

of this Colony,

Your most

odedient,

hum

1'1

serv'

Jonathan Tp.umbull.
Provincial Congress

J

Watertown, May

J

29, 1775.

A
.

t
liue
copy

'

Sam Freeman,

Sec-V P. T.

1

Latter

from

Connecticut Committee, at

[Copied from

Sn —

MS.

State Pap. Rev", Vol.

New

New

I., p.

York.

York.

161.]

May

23d 1775.
,

We

arrived in this City last Evening, and now have the satisfaction to
inform you that the Committee of NewYork have complied with the direction of the Continental Congress as to furnishing our Forces at Ticonderoga
with Provisions. The Provincial Convention of this province are now sitting
but have not yet got through the business of examining Certificates, &c.
have not therefore as yet laid our appointment before them.
have
had a personal conference with Mr. Price, an eminent English merchant of
Montreal, who is sent by the English Merchants of that place Express to the
Continental Congress with intelligence of a most interesting Nature
he
informs us that all the French officers of Canada are now in actual pay under
Gen Carlton; That Lt. Luke La Corn who was superintendant of all the
Indians in Canada whilst it was in the hand of the French and is Father-inlaw of Mr. Camubell who is superintendant under his Majesty, has sent
Belts to Northern Tribes as far as the Falls of St. Mary and Maschilimackinalk to engage them to take up arms against the New England Colonies,
but the event of that Embassy is not yet known; that a similar application
had been made to the tribes nearer to the Frontiers of the English settlements, but with little success, as not more than fourty Indians could be

We

We

—

1

;
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found that would engage in the measures; that the plan of opperations in
Canada is to procure the savages to joyn with the Canadians in Hostilities
against the Rebels of New England.
Mr. Price gives it as his opinion that the Canadians (viz.) the Plebeans will
not, but with the utmost reluctance engage against the Colonists, but that
the noblesse are our bitter Enemies; he also says, that Gen Charlton was
expected at Mountreal in a day or two alter he left that place which was the
IId (1) May Instant and that he was to take up his Residence there for this
summer. We are now about to take up lodgings in the heart of the City
where we shall have an opportunity of conversing with the citizens and
learn their true Spirit. The Provincial Convention of New Jersey meet
this day.
We propose to wait on them some time this week.
We can at present give you no just account of the state of the cause of
Liberty in this City, but hope from the little information we have ahead y
had, that there will not be so general a Defection as was apprehended.
We are, with due Respect
Your most obedient humble serv t8
1

Nathaniel Wales
Thaddeus Burr

(Signed)

jun.

Pierpont Edwards.

To

A

Hon bIe

William Williams, Esq.
Speaker of the House of Assembly,
Connecticut^
true copy &c.
v
Sam Freeman, Sec P. T. Prov. Cong. Mas*'.

the

1

Resolution of Continental Congress, referred
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

I., p.

to.

155.]

In Congress, Thursday May 18, 1775.
Whereas, there is indubitable evidence that a Design is formed by the
British ministry of making a cruel invasion from the Province of Quebec
upon these Colonies for the purpose of destroying our lives and Liberties, &
some steps have actually been taken to carry the said design into Execution
and whereas several Inhabitants of the Northern Colonies residing in the
vicinage of Ticonderoga immediately exposed to Incursions, impelled by a
just Regard for the Defence & preservation of themselves and their countrymen from such imminent Dangers & Calamities have taken Possession of
that Post in which was lodged a Quantity of Cannon & military stores thai
would certainly have [been] used in the intended Invasion of these Colonies,
this Congress earnestly recommend it to the Committees of the Cities A.
Counties of New York and Albany immediately to cause the said cannon and
stores to be removed from Ticonderoga to the south end of Lake George, an
if necessary to apply to the Colonies of New Hampshire, Massachusetts Baj
and Connecticut for such an additional Body of Forces as will be Bufficienl
to establish a strong Post at that place effectually to secure the said iannon
and stores or so many of them as it may be judged proper to keep there; and
that an exact Inventory be taken of all such Cannon and Stores in order thai
they may be safely returned when the restoration of the former Harmony between Great Britain and the Colonies (so ardently wished by the latterj shall
render it prudent and consistent with the overruling Law of Self-preserI

I

vation.

A true copy

from the Minutes,

Chables Thompson,

New

York, 20 May, 1775.

In Provincial Congress, a true copy.
Rob' Benson, Sec v
(1)

Perhaps

this is

.

meant for the

11th.

En.

Se
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Condition of

New Hampshire,

as represented by their delegates

to the Continental Congress,

[Copied from

Am.

[1775.

Mag

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

The Delegates from New Hampshire beg

27, 1775.

II., p. 725.]

leave to inform the Committee,

that two of the principal Towns in that Colony, viz. Portsmouth and New
Castle, are situate on Piscataqua River, near the entrance of the harbour,
and are much exposed to Naval attacks; that those Towns are about five
miles distance from each other, Portsmouth, the capital, lying farthest up the
river, and not quite so much exposed as New Castle, which lies at the
entrance, defended only by a fort capable of mounting about thirty pieces of
Cannon, in the rampart; but the fortifications are extremely weak. That to
defend the entrance of the harbour against a naval force, would be extremely
difficult, if not impracticable; that batteries might be erected between those
Towns, which, with booms, chains, &c. might possibly secure Portsmouth
from such attack; that to defend the pass, and secure the retreat of the
inhabitants, will require at least fifteen hundred men. But as they have a
well regulated Militia in that neighborhood, which may suddenly be called
together for that purpose, they are of opinion there will be no necessity of
enlisting men at the Continental expense, especially as the Militia will
ieadily agree to serve in turn for the defence of those places.
They beg leave further to inform the Committee, that there are sixteen
Regiments of Foot and two of Horse in that Colony, the Foot amounting in
the whole to upwards of sixteen thousand effective men, tolerably well provided with arms and ammunition That the number of the Horse is uncertain, and those but ill provided ; that great numbers of their Foot soldiers
have been in actual service; and that out of those they are ready to raise
and send to serve in Massachusetts, so many as the Committee shall choose
to order; that the number of their Inhabitants are very uncertain, as persons are continually emigrating from other Colonies, and settling in that
more than in an any other of the Northern Colonies ; that the persons thus
emigrating are extremely poor, for which reason the wealth of the Province
bears no proportion to the number of Inhabitants.
With respect to the amount of their Exports and Imports, no accurate
account can be given, as the officers of the Customs have long since refused
to suffer the books to be inspected.
;

Recantation of JSbenezer Loverin.
Kensington, N. II. May 27, 1775.
have offended the community in times past by refusing to equip
myself with arms and ammunition, and by my opposition to military orders,
for which I am sorry: I hereby engage to equip myself according to orders,
and be ready to take up arms in defence of my Country, in the present contest between Great Britain and the Colonies.

Whereas

1

Wednesday, May

ol

sr
.

1775.

Met according

to adjournment.
Voted, That the Division of the two Thousand men liaised &
to be raised in this Colony into Regiments & Companys be re-

ferred to the Com'" of Safety for them to report their opinion to
the Congress as soon as may be. Adjourned to three o'clock p. m.

Met according

to adjournment.

1775.]
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The Committee of

Two Thousand men

4'.):-)

safety reported as their opinion, That the
be divided into Three Regiments, and each

Regiment into Ten Companys,

as equally as can conveniently be

done.

Voted, That the foregoing Report be received and that the
Regiments and Companys be divided accordingly.
Voted, That Coll. John Stark be sent for, that he is desired to
attend this Congress and give account of his conduct, relative to
the army, to this Congress as soon as may be, in order that the

same may

be properly

commissi.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
[The above vote is mutilated and crossed in the original record; and is
wholly omitted in the copy made by the late John Farmer, Esq. (p. 57). For
what reason, or by whose authority the record is mutilated, the editor has no
opinion to express; the following correspondence apparently grew out of
some action of the Congress.]

Letter to General

Ward.
Exeter, May

—

31 st ,

177"'.

Sir
In order to commission the officers belonging to the New Hampshire Regiments, the Congress have thought it absolutely necessary that Col Stark
should appear before them; therefore should take it as a fav r that you'l grant

him leave for that purpose.
To his Excellency General Ward.
Indorsed "Letter to General Ward,

New Hampshire
ICopied from

Am.

1775, \M

May."

Congress to Col. Stark.
Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

II., p. 868-1

Exeter,

May

31, I77*>.

Sir

As some difficulties have arisen in settling the Regiment under your command, the Congress, as you will see by the enclosed vote, have thought proper
that you should immediately, without loss of time, repair to this Town, to
receive their orders, and give a more particular account of the state of the
Troops under your care.
To Colonel John Stark, Esq.

Voted, That the Inlisting ot men in this Colony by
[p. 72.]
persons belonging to any other, is a wrong Measure &, ought to
be discouraged.
petition being read, signed by twelve persons, praying thai
James Read, Esqr might not be Commissioned in the army as be
had heretofore shown himself Enimical to the Libertys of his

A
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Country: and no person appearing to prove or enforce the Petition,

Voted, That it be dismissed.
Voted, That the thanks of this Congress be given to the party,
who this day have removed Sundry Cannon from the sea-coast in
this Colony to the town of Portsmouth & to Dr. Hall Jackson in
particular for assisting in the matter & bringing us the Intelligence.

Voted, That Maj'" Hobart be Muster Master to muster Capt.
Adams's Company. (1)
Adjourned till to-morrow, 8 o'clock.

Letter from Meshech Weare, Esq., on guarding the Sea Coast.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

To

the Provincial Congress for the Province of
Exeter, May 31 st 1775.

New

I.,

p. 199.1

Hampshire, convened at

.

Gentlemen —
As you have now under

your consideration the Important affair of Raising
troops and appointing them to Proper Stations as well for the safety and defence of this Province as for promoting the Common Cause at this Critical
and allarming season, we doubt not but you will kindly Receive intimations
from any number of Persons of things which appear to them of great Importance,
therefore beg Leave to Represent that from frequent alarms
we have had and from authentic advise from General Ward that a Number
of armed Cutters are sailed from Boston for what design is unknown
we
apprehend it to be absolutely necessary that a proper proportion of the
Troops to be Raised in this Province be immediately assign' d for the Defence
of our Sea Costs and permit us to suggest that if a proper number of Troops
for this purpose were order'd to be raised in the Towns near the Sea Costs it
would greatly facilitate the Raising the men immeadiately and be a great help
for procuring immediate supplys and we conceive will be much more service
to the common cause than sending our men Elsewhere.
It will also be a
great Discouragement to men lnlisting to be sent to a Distance at the same
time that they Leave their friends and substance Exposed by their absence
when they themselves might be more advantageously Imployed for their
Defence.

— We

—

We

therefore Pray that a proper Quota of men may be assign'd and officers
them for this service as soon as may be which we submit to

for lnlisting

your wisdom and Determination.

To
At
mind

the President of the Provincial Congress.
the request of many Persons who Represent to me that the general
of People in the towns near y sea cost is as above represented and
that much uneasiness is in their minds untill some Provision be made for
their Defence, I subscribe on their behalf to save the time of collecting great
Number of subscribers.
1'

Meshech Weare.
Window Adams waB of Durham. He was a brave man; in 177C, made a Major
in 1777, a Lieut, Col. in Col. Reid'e regiment.
He was mortally wounded in the battle
Stillwater, 1777. Sec Letter from him, Am. Ar., 4 Ser., Vol. II., p. 869.
Ed.

(l)Capt.

and
of

—

.
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Letter to the Committee

of Correspondence

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n .. Vol.
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Hampton.

at

I., p.

195.]

Manchester [Mass.] May 30 th 1775.

—

,

has been just received from Cambridge by Express from Gen
Comm teo for Salem, of which we subjoin a copy; as no particulars appear we think it prudent to notify you thereabouts & Inform you t'i it
there are Eight Tenders Cruising around us Six of wbich are gone to Salem,
We desire you to forward the report to
their Decks filled with Boats &c.
Ipswich as it is uncertain where the mischief will fall.
By order of the Comm te of Correspondence for
Manchester.
letter

Ward

The

1

to the

following

— By

is

a

Copy

of the General's Letter.

Head

Quarters, Cambridge, 29" 1 May, 1775.

I apprehend the Enemy
intend to make an atiack somewhere this night, therefore would have your
people in readiness to act on the shortest notice, if there should be occasion.

Sr

information just receiv'd from Boston,

I

am, &c.

Artimas Wakd.
Capt. Marston sent the above to the Committee for Chebacco about 1-2
after 10 o'clock.

Ipswich,

Gentlemen — I
this

day

To

&

May

30 th 1775.

received the within Intiligcnce about one of the clock

thought proper to

let

you know what

the Committee of Correspondence in

I

have receiv'd.

Newbury

Port.

John Bakej;,

Col".

May

\"r,.

Newbury

Port, 30 th

1-2 past 4 o'clock.

Gentlemen — Having
by Express, we forward

To

it

just receiv'd the above Information from Ipswich
to you without delay.

the Committee of Correspondence of

Pr order of y e

Hampton

Com tee
B.

Gbeenleaf.

Thursday, 1" of June, 1775.
Voted, That two companys, as soon as they can be properly
muster'd & Equipt be sent to guard the sea coast for the presenl
Voted, That the two Companys first equipt & muster'd be Ben1
to guard the sea coast.
Voted that there be three field officers appointed for each Regiment Exclusive of the General officers.
The complaint of Joseph Kielle against Maj Hobart read A
consider'd, Voted that the Petition or CompP be dismiss,. ,].
r

:
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Joseph Kelletfs Petition.
|

Copied from

Am.

Ar., 4th Ser., Vol. II., p. 878.1

To the Honourable Committee of Safety and Gentlemen of the Cong
now sitting at Exeter, in and for the Province of New Hampshire.
The Petition of Joseph Kelley, of Nottingham West, in said Province,
-

humbly sheweth:
That your petitioner

has, by order from the Committee of Safety at lama number of men for the preservation of the liberties
America, and has been at some considerable expense in providing arms and
fitting them for said service; some of which men are now at Medford, som<
at Cambridge, and the others wait for orders when and where to march
That your petitioner verily thought he was serving God and his country in
so doing; notwithstanding Major Hubbert told your petitioner we were qoI
looked upon as friends by this Congress, for no other reason that your petitioner knows of, than only because the soldiers at Cambridge refused to be
mustered by said Hubbert, as they said they well knew him to be an enemy
to the common cause
which your petitioner had no other hand in than
persuade the soldiers to be easy and not to treat the said Hubbert ill, and to
tell him the minds of the people, and prevent any disorder in the camp.
Your petitioner prays the men may be taken into the service of* this Province, and put under some officers who they shall cheerfully agree to go under,
or that they may not be restrained of their liberty of joining with any other
Province, when they are willing to serve their Country to the utmost of then
power in the common cause; which is the prayer of, gentlemen, your he
<

bridge, raised

;

—

t

and sincere well-wisher.

Joseph Kki.lkv.
June

1,

1775.

Voted, That Major Hobart be Impowered to administer the
same oath to soldiers in the common service as has been taken in
the Massachusetts service.
Voted, That James Reed Esq' be appointed Coll of a Regiment.
Voted, That Israel Gilman Esq'be Lt. Col of Col Reed's Reg*.
Voted, That Nathan Hale be major of the aforesd Reg*.
Whereas in y e course of the present disputes, it may
[p. 73.]
be necessary to Import on y e Risque of the Colony a Quantity of
.Military Stores,

Resolved, That y e Coinm* of Supplies be and hereby are impowered & directed to import or cause to be Imported from an)
place whatever such & so many stores afores d not exceeding the
value of three Thousand Pounds L. M. <fc y e same to risque at their
discretion with, or without making Insurance on y e vessels or
cargoes which may be so employed, sent out or imported.
Voted, That the Committee of Safety be Impowered to give

out Enlisting orders to Ten persons to enlist each a Compay of
bixty-two soldiers (Including Coinm d officers to make a Regiment
to be under the command of Coll° James Reed.
(For rarthei
minutes of this day look to June 7 th .)

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morning 8

o'clock.

1
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d

Friday, 2 June, 1775.
Met according to adjournment.
Voted, That the Committee of Supplies be desired to apply and
obtain the Quantity & Quality of the Powder, bro't from the' Fort
Wm. & Mary, also take it into their possession, and lay the State
of it before the Committee of Safety.

Adjourned

An

till

3 o'clock.

Address to the Inhabitants of

this

Colony, Voted

&

is

on

'

Hie.

P.

M.

Voted, An Address to the Congress of New York respecting
the Fort at Ticond" and on sending men upon the Frontiers:
ditto to y e Congress at Watertown respecting the same.
ditto to y'' Colony of Conn* respecting the same.
e
ditto to y Continental Congress respecting
y removal of the
Fort at Ticond8 &c. &c.
ditto to our Delegates, Jn" Sullivan
Jn° Langdon Esq
spect8 the same, &c.
Copies of all which on file.
L>

&

Address

to the inhabitants

[Copied from Farm.

&

New Hampshire,

of

Moore's Hist.

Coll., Vol.

I.,

p. 88.]

In Provincial Congress
Exeter, June

To the Inhabitants of the Colony of

New

2"'.

177"..

Hampshire,

—

Friends and Brethren You must all be sensible that the affairs of
America have at length come to a very affecting and alarming crisis. The
Horrors and Distresses of a civil war, which, till of late, we only had in con-

we now find ourselves obliged to realize. Painful, beyond expression, have been those scenes of Blood and Devastation which the barbarous cruelty of British troops have placed before our eyes. Duty to COD. to
ourselves, to Posterity
enforced by the cries of slaughtered Innocents, have
urged us to take up Arms in our Defence. Such a day as this was never before known, either to us or to our Fathers.
You will give us leave therefore,
in whom you have reposed special confidence,
as your representative
body, to suggest a few things, which call for the serious attention ol
one, who has the true interest of America at heart.
We would therefore
recommend to the Colony at large, to cultivate that Christian Union, Harmony and tender affection which is the only foundation upon winch our invaluable privileges can rest, with any security or our publick measures b<
pursued with the least prospect of success.
templation,

—

—

—

;

We

also

recommend

that a strict and inviolable regard be paid to the wis<

and judicious councils of the

late

American

CONGRESS

;

and

particularly

considering that the experience of almost every day points out to u> tie
danger arising from the collection and movements of bodies of men. who,
notwithstanding, we willingly hope would promote the common cause, and
serve the interest of their country; yet are in danger of pursuing a track.
which may cross the general plan, ami so disconcert those publick measures,
which we view as of the greatest importance; We must, in the most express
and urgent terms, recommend it, that there may be no movements of this
nature, but by the direction of the Committees of the respective Towns 01
Counties; and those Committees at the same time, advising with this Con

32

)
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gress, or with the

Committee of Safety, in the recess of Congress, where the
is not plainly too pressing to leave room for such advice.

[1775.

exigence of the case

We

further recommend, that the most industrious attention be paid to the
cultivation of Lands and American Manufactures, in their various branches
especially the Linen and Woolen; and that the husbandry might be paraccordingly that the Farmer raise
ticularly managed with a view thereto
Flax, and increase his flock of sheep, to the extent of his ability.

—

—

We further recommend a serious and steady regard to the rules of temperance, sobriety and righteousness, and that tl^ose Laws which have heretofore
been our security and defence from the hand of violence, may still answer all
their former valuable purposes, though persons of vicious and corrupt minds
would willingly take advantage from our present situation.

—

We seriously and earnestly recommend the practice of that
In a word
pure and undenled religion which embalmed the memory of our pious ancestors, as that alone, upon which we can build a solid hope and confidence in
the Divine protection and favour, without whose blessing, all the measures
of safety we have, or can propose will end in our shame and disappointment.
Matthew Thornton,

Address

to the

New York

President.

Congress.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

I.,

p. 209.]

Exeter, N. H., June

3,

1775.

Gent.
I am directed by the Provincial Congress now convened in this Town to
advise you that the Resolution of the Continental Congress respecting the
Demolition of the fortress of Ticonderoga is just come to hand that we. have
taken the same into consideration, and as we Esteem that to be at a place
truly important to the welfare of all these Northern Colonies in General & to
this Colony in particular, the thoughts of its Demolition casts a Damp on
the spirits of our People, as we apprehend our western frontiers will be
thereby greatly exposed to the Depredations of the Canadians & Indians, if
(as we have reason to fear) they should incline to annoy us; and not being
acquainted with the Reasons for passing that order we have thought it our
Duty to Entreat that Respectable Body again to take that matter into their
consideration, and (if they shall think proper) to order that the said fortress
may be kept in possession of the Colonies, and we would earnestly entreat
your concurrence with us in said request. At the same time you may be
assured that no Colony on this Continent are or can be more Determined
than we are to abide by the Determination of that Respectable Body.

In behalf of the Provincial Congress aforesaid,

I

am, Gentlemen, your

most obedient humble servant,

Matthk.w Thornton,

To

the President of the Congress at

By an

New

York.

(

President,.

1

Body you will perceive we
against any attempts from Canada on our adjacent frontier.
inclosed Resolve of this

are providing
earnestly

We

desire your approbation of this measure & concurrence with
such numbers of Troops from your Colony as in your Wisdom
the general good you may think proper.

by adding
concern for

it

&

M. T.
(l)Scc

Am.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol

1 1.,

p. 895.
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Letter to the Massachusetts
[Copied from MS. State Pap, Rev", Vol.
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Congress.
II.,

pp. 41, 42.]

Gentlemen — Having undoubted intelligence of the

attempts of the British
Ministry to engage the Canadians & Savages in their interest in the present
Controversy with America, & of actual movements in Canada in consequence
thereof, we have tho't it necessary that measures should be immediately
taken to defend & quiet the minds of the People more especially expos' d in
the Frontiers <fc accordingly have resolv'd to send a number of troops as soon
as may be; Three Companies for the present, where & in such manner as
may best answer that important end: We tho't it expedient to give you the
••arliest intelligence of what we have done in this way, earnestly praying &
nothing doubting but that you will concur in such measures as in your wisdom you shall judge reasonable & necessary for the defence & safety of the
back settlements, for whom both we & you must sensibly feel.

We furthermore think it suitable just to suggest that as we have some
apprehensions lest our military manoeuvres in the frontier Countries should

minds of the Canadians & awaken their fears of direct
intentions of hostilities against them, We should give them the most posiThat we desire nothing more than our own
tive assurance upon this head.
security & that it is our most hearty wish to remain in steady terms of
raise a jealousy in the

Friendship with them.
And in order to the more regular, harmonious & effectual Prosecution of
the important object afores' as also other valuable purposes that we conceive
it may answer, we would humbly move for a Conference by a Com te
with a
Committee from you at such time & place as you shall be Pleas'd to appoint.
That, therefore, if you should think proper, you would prepare an Address
to be forwarded to the Canadians, & put it in the power of this 'ongress, &
if it might be. the other New England Colonies together with New York, to
join with you therein: that this Negotiation might answer the most effectual
purpose.
To the Hon Congress at Watertown in ye Colony of Massachusetts.
1

''

(

1 '

[No

1

date.]

Letter to the Continental Congress.{V)
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.
Exeter,

—A

I., p.

213.]

New Hampshire, June

2, 1775.

cider of your very respectable Congress for the Demolition of the Fortress at Ticonderoga & removal of the artillery from thence.
has very much Dampened the Expectation of the People in this Colony arising from the security our Frontiers hoped to receive by the Cheek the Canadians & Savages might receive in any incursions on us. by a good garrison
We are heartily disposed to ami shall readily obey all the orders am!
there.
directions you give us," and on this occasion wou'd not presume to complain
or dictate, but most Humbly to suggest that all the Lands and Waters
between the South End of Lake George ami Crown Point, together with all
Lake Champlain will be left open for Canadians & Savages (if they should be
Cur
disposed, which we very much fear) to ravage all the Country Bast.
new Settlements extended on Connecticut River for an Hundred miles are
very defenceless in every respect and under Terrible apprehensions from the
The
ace" of the warlike Preparations make in Canada against the Colonys.
Reasons which directed your order in this matter we are unacquainted with,

Gentlemen

late

3

(l)The letter

r.>

the Connecticut Colony has not been

onnd.—Ed.
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but would wish a Review thereof, & if you should then think it best that th«
former order be countermanded we hope it will be a service to the common
cause, otherwise shall concur in your Determination of that as wHI ;is othei
matters that concern the welfare of America.
In behalf of the Provincial Congress aforesaid
I am, Gentlemen, your most obedient humble servanl

Matthew Thobton,
To

the Honourable Continental Congress.

New Hampshire

Congress

to their

President.

(1)

Delegate

in the

(

'ontinentcd

Congress.
[Copied from MS.

Gentlemen

Pap. Rev",

-State

V«ol. I., p. 215.]

—

we send you an Address to your Congress, relating to their unlet
Demolition of the Fort at Ticonderoga; the taking that Garrison by
the Colonists and hopes of keeping it, has very much encouraged the FronThe continual accounts received from
tiers of this & the neig~ Colonys.
Canada by scouts sent from our frontiers & otherwise keep them under the
most Terible apprehensions of being ravaged by the Canadians & Indians.
The late determination of your Congress lias much increased it, as the
destroying that Fortress leaves such an opening to the Excurtions of our
Enemies. We desire your vigilance in a critical review of that matter. Our
Circumstances appear daily more & more alarming. The men-of-war stop
all provision vessels coming into our Harbour and send them to Boston, &
the Captain of the Scarboro' has shown Ins orders to a Committee who
waited on him, to stop all provision, salt, molasses &c. coming to us, since
which several Hundred arm'd men in the day time went down to the
entrance of our Harbour in open sight of the men-of-War & Bro't from a
Point of land there a number of large Cannon & deposited them at Portsmouth for the present where preparations are making for mounting and fitA number of men are now making a Battery on Kitting them for action.
tery Point and if we had a suffice of Ammunition shou*d hope to be able to
command our Harbour. We would desire you, it' any arms or Gun Powder
can be procured in the Southern Governments to procure them if possible on
such Terms as you can make, with which the Colony will endeavor punctuThe Difficulty of Land carriage we would surmount as the
ally to comply.
want thereof must exclude every other Difficulty. We have wrote to you on
the pressing occasion we have of a Paper currency or some other to answer
our urgent necessity's; and still must desire that you do all in your power
that some Plan be formed or directions given us by your Congress for that
purpose. Inclosed we send you a Copy of a vote of Council relative to stopping Provis" &c. We would have you endeavor to keep a constant Correspondence with the Congress or Committee of Safety at Exeter, and inform us
of everything you think essential.
Inclosed

for the

In behalf of the Provincial Congress.

Matthew Thornton.
1

1

Compare Am.

.\r.,

I

Ser., Vol. II.,

\>.

895.- Ed,

President.
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Letter from

Provincial Congress of Massachusetts.

Copied from MS. State rap.. Rev"., Vol.

|

*)01

I., p.

205.]

In Provincial Congress,
Gentn.

Watertown, June

—

I

s

',

177").

We semi you inclosed a Copy of a letter from Col" Arnold, commander of
the Troops at Ticonderoga and Crown Point, together with a copy of a Letter
from the Speaker of the House of Representatives for the Colony of Connecticut, by which you will be acquainted with the present situation of those
Fortresses, and the measures necessary to be taken for securing and defending so valuable acquisitions. You will doubtless agree with us in sentiment,
that it is a matter of the greatest importance that those places remain in our
possession in order to secure our frontiers from the depredations of our Enemies, if they should attempt to attack us from that quarter, of which there
appears to be great danger. It was the agreement of this Colony, that 4()(i
men and £100 in money should be raised for the reduction of the place, and
it is our determination to contribute our full proportion towards securing the
acquisition.
By the letter from the Speaker of the House of Representatives
for Connecticut you will find that that Colony have voted to send immediately
to their assistance four Companys and 500w' of Powder, and we suppose
ami we most earnestly request
that the Troops are upon their march there
that you would contribute your endeavours likewise, for the speedy ami effec
tual security of the aforementioned places, which the Importance of the
affair and the ready disposition which you have discovered for the defence of
the common cause, leaves us no room to doubt of your compliance therewith.

—

Jos.
Attest,

To

Sam Freeman,
1

S<<

Warren,

President.

v
.

the Provincial Congress

of

New Hampshire.

Reasons for Demolishing

from Jho.

Sullivan

the

Fort

<<i

Ticondt roga

— Letter

and Jn/m Langdon, Esqs.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

I., p.

Philadelphia.

157-1

May

22", 177:..

We take this early opportunity of inform* you by Cap! Partridge that the
Congress upon hearing of the Forts at Ticonderoga A- Crown Point being
seized by the people of New England to prevent General Carlton with bis
Canadians & Indians taking possession of them to annoy our Frontiers, &
finding by about Thirty Indian Chiefs now in Philadelphia as well as bj per
sons sent to sound theDispositions of the several Indian Nations that BUCh a
Design is Really on foot & that Guy Johnson the Superintendent for Indian
affairs has Really Endeavoured to persuade the Indians to enter into a war
with us &. that many other .steps have been taken by a bloody minded A
cruel ministry to induce those Hereditary Enemies of America to fall upon

A

Inhabitants: we say upon those things appearing to the <'>>n
Demolished A- the warlike
maintained a! the Lowest
&
part of Lake George, if the Committee of New York shall think it necessary.
to call upon all the. New England governments to give assistance if Required by New York. We earnestly entreat you for the Honor of the Proi
ince, if such a requisition is made to give them every possible assistance
to preserve our People from the Invasions of a barbarous A- Savage Enemy.
We are sorry, Gentlemen, that Honor will not permit us to give vou the (eul

Butcher

its

gress, they have ordered the above Forts to be
another Fort erected AStores to be removed

&
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We

information respecting our proceedings:
can only say, That ail the Colonies are firmly united
are preparing for the worst.
hope that you will
in Imitation of the other Colonies proceed to choose your officers
Establish
your Militia upon the new Plan which has been adopted by every Colony
upon the Continent.
shall bring with us Governor Wentworth's Letters
to Lord Dartmouth for 12 months past that you may Judge whether he is
your friend as he pretends, or whetber he is not rather your Inveterate

&

We

&

We

Enemy.
Gentlemen, we are with great respect
Your most obed

1

serv'*

Jn" NlU.lVIAN
John Languor.
P. S. We earnestly Entreat you to prevent our General Court from making an application to great Britain for Redress of (Grievances, as that would
Draw the Resentment of all America upon our Province, it being agreed that
no one shall make terms without the advice * consent of the whole.

Yr

"

as above,
.In"

Sullivan

John Langdon.

To

the Provincial

Committee of

New

Hampshire.

»

Committee of Portsmouth

t<>

tin-

New Hdmpshirt

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol. L,

Gent'n —
As the preservation

Congress.

p. 211.]

of the peace and good order of the Town, is the only
security that this Committee have whereby they expect to carry into execution any measures which the Provincial Congress may resolve upon, Therefore find ourselves necessitated to desire that you would be pleased to Regulate all future movements of any Bodies of aimed men from one Town to
another as many inconveniences and loses to the Publick are sustained
thereby, especially at this time, when so many Idle
false Reports are
spread, by which the good People of this Province are allarmed and assemble
togeather for the defence of the Grand Cause, in which we are all embarked.
are fearful our Enemies will improve every opportunity to increase these
alarms and make them so familiar to us. as to put us off our guard, and then

&

We

may

strike

We

some

find this

fatal blow.

town labours under many

difficulties peculiar to sea-ports,

—

and which our friends in the Country are freed from, The Stagnation of
Trade and the Returns of our shipping, increases the number of our People,,
who for want of employment, do too readily fall into disorders, and when
numbers are once collected, it is very difficult to persuade them to disperse,
untill they exceed the bounds of Reason.
We have great Reason to believe
that our Invaders are endeavouring to promote alarms, to harrass the country & to prevent our Agriculture, by calling oil' and diverting our attention
to that great and at this time particularly necessary Duty.
Any resolve*
which the Congress may pass upon our request, it is desired that copies of
the same be sent to every Committee in every Town, besides being published
in the public prints, as it is necessary it should be known in the most public*
manner as soon as possible. We submit our request to your Wisdom & are
wishing you divine assistance in your consultation for the Public weal.
By order of the Committee
am, gent" your most h'ble serv'
[

H.

Portsm" 2d June 1775.
To the Provincial Congress

at

Exeter.

Wkntwouti!. Chairman

—
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[p. 74.]

,

Voted That John Stark be the Col of the

Regim

first

1
,

that

Wyman

be Lieut. Coll of the Same Regim', that Andr"
McClary be Maj r ot s d Regim'.
Voted That Thursday fortnight be recommended as a Day of
Fasting & Prayer in this Colony, and that the Rev a
Voted That General Folsom, as Brigadier General and Chief
Comander of the New Hampshire forces under the commander in
chief of the New England Army be allowed the same wages as a
Brigadier General shall in the Massachusetts service both as General & Commander of a Regiment while in actual service, and
that he have no particular Regiment of his own but equally comIsaac

all the New Hampshire Forces.
And that Ten Companys
of the Regiment of 62 men each, now at Medford in the Province
of the Mass' 3 be the first or oldest Regiment.

mand

Whereas at the particular desire of the People <>n the Western
Frontiers of this Colony a vote was passed by this Congress the
26 th Inst to raise a Company of 60 men under such direction &
Restrictions as is therein expressed: And at their special request
it is now tho't necessary to alter that Establishment and augment
the number
1'

:

Therefore Voted, That a Company of Ho men be raised oi the
Inhabitants of said Frontiers to be commissioned by the Committee of Safety, and that they and Two Companys out ot the
Two Thousand men Raised in this Colony be Stationed as soon
as the Committee of Supplies procure stores for them, By the
Committee of Safety on said Frontiers. & remain until further
orders.

Letter

from

Charles Johnston
[Copied from

Am.

to the

New Hampshirt

Ai\, 4 Ser., Vol.

To the Provincial Congress now convened

II., p. 869.

Congress.

|

at Exeter.

—

Gentlemen We hereby inform you that we sent a Bcouting party
towards Canada, which party returned on Saturday last, by whom we have
the following information:
They give us to understand, that, by the best information that could be got,
there is a body of Indians now lying on the west side of the Lake ihampkun
(

the particular number ot
them is, we cannot certainly determine: but by the best information, not
And furthermore, that the day before the
less than four or live hundred.
scouting party left the mouth of Onion River, they were informed there were
And moreover
ten Canoes of Indians from Canada, who joined said party.
that Governor Carlton, of Quebeck, is enlisting men in Canada; and also, he
has sent to those tribes of Indians whom General Montcalm had with him
The same party giv« account of
at the reduction 'of fort William and Henry.
the taking of Ticonderoga and Crown Point by our parties ot the southern

nearly opposite to the

Government.
Now, Gentlemen,
©f the

enemy we

mouth

of

Onion

river,

What

mar the borders
as to the situation of these parts,
are, every one knows who is acquainted with the boundaries

How

:
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own

Province.

As

we

to the position of defence,

[1775.

are

in

difficult cir-

cumstances; we are in want of both arms and ammunition. There is but
very little, or none worth mentioning, perhaps one pound of powder vo
twenty men, according to calculation, and not the one half of our men have
arms. Now. gentlemen, we have all reason to suspect, and really look upon
ourselves in imminent danger of the enemy, and at this time in no capacity
for a defence, for want of arms and ammunition.
And, moreover, we have
not a sufficient number of men to defend these, our frontiers, without some
assistance from the lower Towns, which assistance. Gentlemen, we humbly
conceive, should necessarily be here, in order to act upon tin- first alarm.
We, Gentlemen, refer the matter to your mature consideration, whether it
is not necessary to give us assistance, that we may be ready in case of invasion.
We have Gentlemen, a number of men in these parts of the Country,
who have not any real estate, who will certainly leave us. unless some assistance he given: and who are ready to assist, and stand by our cause with
their lives, provided encouragement be given them.
If, Gentlemen, you shall think it necessary to raise forces to defend this our
Province, if you will give orders in what manner assistance ran he procured,
please to inform us as expeditiously as the nature o'.' thin;.- will allow. There
is no doubt of enlisting numbers, without distressing or much interfering
with the lower Towns near the sea-coasts, provided we have the platform to
act upon.

We

are.

Gentlemen, with

ail

due respect, your humble servants,

In behalf

Chas. Johnston.

Clerk to the Committee of the Northern Regiment

Town
!

a eeting in

in the

County

of Grafton.

Conway, X. II

Copied from MS. State Pap. Kev'.. Vol.

At a legal meeting, held by the Inhabitants of
1775, the following votes were past.

Voted Coll Andrew McMullin. Thomas

I., p.

Conway on

Merrill, Esq.

<

'apt.

217.]

thefifth of June.

Timothy Walker,

Capt. David Page. Lieut. James Osgood, Ens. Joshua Heath, to be a Committee to act in behalf of the town in any matter Respecting the Presenl
time of Difficulty.

Voted, That the town will aid ami assisl the above Committee that is
chosen in behalf of the town, to Preserve the Peace and order of it whenever
the Committee shall jud^e occasion.
Voted. That this Committee be fully impowered to enquire touching any
obnoxious Person who may flee to this town for an asylum, and they .-.hail
judge whether it is Expedient for any such refugee to reside here or depart
from it. And any inhabitant of this town who shall be obnoxious shall be
only aceountible to the Committee for their conduct.
Voted, that no other Parson but the Committee shall consarn with any
such Refugees; but if any parson shall know of any such obnoxious parson
comeing into town the earliest notice thereof be given the Committee.
Voted, That the Committee be impowered to call before them, on proper
Evidence to pass upon any inhabitants of the town who shall dare to transgress any of the Proceeding votes or in any manner to Disturb the Peace oi
the town. *

Voted, That the Committee shall make application to the Congress of this
Colony for arms and ammunition that is wanting in this town and for men
for < scouting gard for our safety.

Richard Eastman. Town

Clerk.

FOURTH PROVINCIAL

17751]

Monday June
Met according

to

present adjourned

5 th

CONGRE^fe.
177.~>.

adjournm* 3 o'clock, P. M.

till

morrow

to
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But tew members

8 o'clock.

Tuesday June
Met according to adjournment.
Voted that all officers & soldiers of the New Hamp
[p. 75.]
army now raising for the defence & Security of the Rights &
:

<:'>

&

Liberties of this
-

t

'.

our Sister Colonies in Atnerica, shall every one

and take the follow 8 oath

viz.

I. A. B. Swear. I will truly & faithfully serve in the New Hamp" Troop9 to
wliieh I belong for the defence and security of the Estates. Lives and Liberthe sister Colonies in America, in opposities of the good People of this
tion to ministerial Tyranny by w" h they are or may be oppressed. & to all
opposers whatsoever,
that I will adhere to the Rules &
other Enemies
other officers Bel over me,
Regulations of s 1 army, observe & obey the Gen
d
& disclose and make known to s officers all Fractious Conspiracies, attempts
army, or
designs whatsoever, which I shall know to be made against
nv of the English American Colonies.

&

&

&

1

&

&

--'

<0

1

HELP MK GOD.

Voted to raise one artillery Company to be at Portsm".
Voted That the Committee of Safety look out & Commission
d
the best men they can find, as officers for the s artillery compy
.

Adjourned

till

3 o'clock.

P.

M.

vote passed y 3d Inst, respecting Gen' Folsom's
1
that
and
of Rank- Col Stark's Regim Voted That that
wages
ch
respects s' Gen Folsom'a wages, be reconsidpart of s' vote
ered; and instead thereof Voted. That Gen Folsora as chief
Comand of the New Hamp' forces under the Commander in chiel
of the Xew England Forces, be allow'd the wages of a Col of a
Regm* and such other allowances as this Convention may think

Whereas

a

,

w

1

1

1

1

1

proper hereafter.

r.

dune

76.]

<J.

177-"'.

Voted That Capt. Elkan's Company be lor the present placed
upon the sea-coast.
Voted, That the Artillery Company consist of 65 men includ-

—

ing officers
to be at Portsm".
Voted, That y p Committee of Safety appoint Muster Masters.

Adjourned

till

s o'clock

tomorrow.
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Declaration of John Prentice.
[Copied from

Am.

Ar. 4 Ser., Vol.

II., p. 921.1

the subscriber, was so unfortunate sometime since, as to sign
an address to the late governour Hutchinson, so universally and so justlj
deemed an enemy to American liberty and freedom, I hereby, in tins publick
manner declare, that at the time I signed the said address, I intended the
good of my country and that only; but finding to my sorrow, it had not that
but quite a contrary effect, I hereby renounce the said Address in every part,
and hope my injured and affronted fellow countrymen will overlook my past
misconduct, as I am ready to assist them in their struggles for liberty and
freedom, in whatever way I shall be called upon by them.

Whereas,

I,

John Prentice.

•

Londonderry, N. H., June

6.

1775.

.

Wens'day June

7

th
.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted That every transaction which

this Convention think
expedient, should be kept as a profound secret,
do hereby
solemnly promise
oblige ourselves, strictly to conform too,
not commnnicate upon any pretence whatsoever, unless by leave
of Congress.

— We

&

The following Resolve was passed the

hist of

&

June but omitted

to be entered then.

Resolved, That the Committee of Portsmouth together with
Capt. Ezekiel Worthen be desired to provide a number of Fascines and also to procure propper Carriages for those guns removed from Jerry's Point, and also such other materials, as they
may think necessary for erecting a Battery to hinder the passage
of ships up to the Town, and also, that they Endeavor (if it can
be done with secresy
safety) to get what shot may be at the
Fort at New-Castle, and that all those matters be done with the
utmost secresy the Business will allow of, And then determine
upon some suitable place for a Battery where the materials when
eompleated may suddenly be removed to.

&

Whereas his Excellency the governor of this Colony
[p. 77.]
in calling a General Assembly to meet at Portsmouth in Feb y last
required three new Towns that had never sent members before to
elect Persons to represent them in said Assembly and as said
Assembly are to set by adjournment on the 12th Inst., This Congress are of opinion that the Governor's Assuming the Right of
sending t<» such new Towns as he thinks fit without concurrence,
of the other Branches of the Legislature is unconstitutional &
subversive of the rights and Privileges of the good People of this
Colony, and the Establishing such a precedent may leave room for
some designing Governor to occasion a very partial Representation of the People by sending to small Towns and omitting large
ones, with many other evils
:

J
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Therefore do Resolve further, that it is the opinion of this Congress that the Persons called
Elected as aforesaid ought not to
be allowed a seat in the House of Representatives of this Colony.

&

Adjourned

till

tomorrow.

8 o'clock

June

Met according

to

8

th
.

adjournment.

Voted, An Address to the Inhabitants of y e Colony, sent to
Press, respecting Lenity by Creditors to their Debtors. (1)

tinI

Col° Hale return'd, got no Powder or small arms, but gives us*
great encouragement, that we shall have some soon from the
Southern Colonies,
that Powder is made at Philadelphia in such
Q'tities that 200 lbs. is made in a day,
that provisions arcplenty and cheap in Conn
that Q'ties are now transporting to
Cambridge &c. Adjourned till 3 o'clock.

&

&

1

&

Powder from NatNl Shaw.

Letter respecting

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol. L,

Gentlemen

New

—

p. 207.]

London, June

2*, 1775.

The bearer Mr. Jn" Hale apply d to me for a Quantity of Powder for the
use of your Province, but am sorry to inform you, that article ia wry scare*
in this Colony and not to be purchas'd; what I have imported is on Government acc ts and by letters from N. York that I have lately Received, am very
certain its not to be had in that Province, Neither in Rhode Island.
I expect a large Quantity, but from its not arriving, I begin to suspect, thai
either the Crusers in the Channel or the Negotiation between Great Britain
& the States has prevented it. If I should have a larger Quantity arive than
I will give you the
should be wanted in this Colony on Government ace 1
offer of it, but att the same time I would Recomeud to you, that you make
1

.

no Dependance on having from me.
I am, Gentlemen, your very h'ble

serv'

Natii

Matthew Thornton, Presid

1

Shaw. jun

1
.

1

of the Provincial Convention

New

Hampshire.

&

Col" Stark from Dunbavton, have a
Voted that Capt. Page
hearing before this Convention the 2d day of sett8 after adjournm'
for any time longer than from Saturday till Monday.
Voted, That the sum of hfty Pounds be paid by tin- Tn
d
this Colony to any inhabitant of s Colony, who shall manufacture the largest Qu'ty of Salt Petre, not Less than one hundred
ol
[p. 78.] weight, within one year from this day; also the sum
(l)See under

daw June

toth. 1776.

— Ei>.
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pence per lb. for every lb. above Ten Pounds (excepting that
person who receives the bounty of 50£) manufactured by any
person within s' Colony in the s' year & that the Committee of
Supplies be directed & impowered to examine any Qu'ty offered
to draw on the Treasurer agreeable to this Resolve or some
other Com"''' who shall be particularly impowered for this purpose.
Voted. Whereas a number of the Towns in this Colony have
not yet paid into ye hands of Geo. Jaffrey Esq r their Pro v. Tax,
Resolved that the Coll rs & Constab" of s J Towns be and hereby are
directed to pay said money into the hands of Col Nich s Oilman
Receiver General for the Colony of New Ham]!', who is authorts
ized to Receive & give Rec for the same.
Voted, That Deacon Sam Brooks be post master for this
six

1

1

&

1

Town.
Adjourned

till

8 o'clock

tomorrow.

In Provincial Congress, Exeter,

June

Whereas the present alarming & very
Colony has occasioned this Congress to
diers to defend the same,

the Colony makes

1775.(1)

8,

critical situation of this

number

a

raise

of sol-

and the extreme scarcity of money

in

very difficult to raise sufficiency for supplying
said soldiers, and as there is a considerable sum in the Treasury
of this Colony raised on the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants
thereof. It is "Resolve! that Ich d Rollings Esqr Col. Bartlet, Eb"
Thompson, Mr. Scilley, Maj r Welch, David Gilman & Capt. Evans
be a Committee in the name of this Congress to call upon the
Hon. Geo. Jaffrey Esqr for the Balance due from him to the
Colony as Treasurer afores d and that they receive from him said
money & give him such security as shall be sufficient for justifying his payment of the same, which they are hereby Impowered
to do and are authorized to assure said Treas' that the Exigence
of the Colony is such that no excuse or delay of the same can be
admitted, and make return of your doings.
it

Letter from Col.

James

11"

[Copied from MS. state Pap. Rev", Vol.

'I.

I., p.

Fitz William,

—

221.]

June the

Honrad sir
I Bag Leve

s.

1775.

to Trobvl you with one word in favor of the Barer Capt. Colto inform that he is one of the Siners of the paper of a greeComand and Sir as
inent to Rase a Regiment under
Regiment is fit'd
ap with out him and as I had in Corigement that any officer that had got
men should he taken Notis of in the next Regiment and Sir as Capt. Colburn

burn

— that

is

my

(l)This

is

copied from MS. state Pap. Rev'n, Vol.

my

I..

i>.

219.—Ed.
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hatli been an old officer in the Last war which he is abel to give an acount
for himself, I should Take it as a favor if your Honors the Committee would

favor him in the next Regiment as a Major if a greeabel to your Honours ;ii
the same time would bag leve to subscribe myself your Honors obliged and
ever Hunibel servant at com and.

Indorsed

— " Col. Reed's

.!

utfKs

Reed

Letter in favour of Major Colburn
June 8 th 1775.
.

Letters

from Than. Hart

to the

Provincial Congress at

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Sir

/-.'

I., p. 22:',.\

PortsuvJuii. 8th

—

177"..

A

mail containing a Quantity of Letters were last night sent from on board
of War to Eleazer Russell Esq. in whose hands they now remain.
Mr. King waits on the Congress to request their determination on the mattei
& will give them what further information they require. We must intreat
Mr. King may return to town this night as the People will be impatient t"i

Man

the

their Letters.
I

am

by order of the Committc'
Sir, y r most h'ble Servant
["HOS.

Hakt.

<

liainnan.

T.

1'.

To

the President of the
Provincial Congress at Exeter.

[Copied from -MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Sir

I., p.

227.]

Portsm June 9 tb

—

177."..

Capt. Pearne waits on the Congress with a Petition which be bas communicated to this Committee. We beg leave to acquaint the Congress that tinFacts set forth in said Petition are true, and .is Capt Pearne is brought into
this situation by no imprudence or ill intention of his own. We doubt nut
the Wisdom of the Congress will be exerted to relieve him from bis
distress.
We the more earnestly wish for this as Capt. Pearne is a Gent"
whose every action proves him a real Friend to his Country.
|

I

am, by order of the Cone
Sir, your most h'ble Servant.
Thos. IIakt. Chairman,

T.

1'.

To

the President of the
Provincial Congress at Exeter.

Address of the

New Hampshire

Congress

to

Governor

Went-

worth.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

May

I., p.

225.]

—

Please your Excellency
Governour Gage, in a letter to the Earl of Dartmouth, dated 27 h January,
1775, informed the British Ministry that your Excellency had applied t<> bim
and
for two Regiments of the British Troops, to be stationed at Portsmouth
as it evidently appears, at this alarming period, that the British Troops are
ministerial tools, sent to America to endeavor t<> enforce UQConstil
and tyrannical Acts of the British Parliament, by tire, sword, and
and as we humbly conceive it is your Excellency's duty, in your official cait

:

I
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pacity, to guard and defend the lives, liberty, and properties of the inhabitants of this Province, your Excellency sending for Troops to destroy the
lives, liberties, and properties you have solemnly engaged to defend and protect, conveys to our minds such shocking ideas, tbat we shall rejoice to rind
what is represented to be fact in said letter, to be farce. But as we have such
information, duty to ourselves and constituents, obliges us humbly to desire
your Excellenny to give us such evidence as will enable us to know and inform our constituents what to expect.
are, &c. &c.

We

th
at Exeter the 8 of June, 1775.
Voted that the President sign the above & that it be presented
to his Excellency Governor Wentworth.

In Congress

Matthew Thornton,
June 9 th

Met according to adjourn m'.
Voted that Eb Thompson Esq
r

Committee to procure the
Adjourned to 3 o'clock.

Met according

to

plates

&

Presid'.

.

&

r
Coll° Nich s Gilman be
see y e Notes struck off.

a

adjournment.

Resolved, That the Receiver General of this Colony, appointed
by this Congress be hereby impower'd to give his Notes of hand
on the faith of the Colony, pay ble to the Possessor for the sum of
ten thousand & fifty pounds of the present currency or Lawfull
money to be paid into the Treasury afores' by a Tax on the Polls
& Estates of the Inhabitants of this Colony in the following man1

ner, viz.

Two Thousand

pounds to be paid by the 20 th Decr w eh will be
year of our Lord 1776, and six pr cent Int* from the date,
and the sum of three thousand pounds the 20 th Dec 1777, and
three thousand and fifty pounds the 20 th Dec"" 1778, and the said
Notes shall be struck by Copper plates, to be graved under the
j~p. 79.] direction of this Congress, for the several sums following,
to compleat said sum of Ten thousand & fifty Pounds, viz. Six
Thousand Pounds in forty shilling Notes, Three Thousand Pounds
in Twenty shilling Notes, nine hundred pounds in six shilling
notes, and one hundred
fifty pounds in one shilling notes: &
the form of said Notes shall be in the following words (with such
other devices as may be ordered by the Congress,) viz.
in the

r

&

Colony of

I

v

NewIIanip r f 1>u>
The possessors of this Note

June S th

1775.

shall be entitled to Receive out of the Treasury
of this Colony the sum of
shillings Lawfull money on the 20*
December 177
with interest at the rate of six pr Cent pr Annum,
and this Note shall be Received in all payments at the Treasury at any
time, after this date hereof for the principal sum without Int r if so paid
.

.

...

.

.

before the said 20 day of December.

N.

A. D. 177
E. T.

(i.
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the Treasurer or Committee who shall number the same
the blank left for time of payment on a number of Bills
sufficient to eompleat 4000 with the figure 6,
a number to comthe remainder with the figure 8
pleat 3000 with the figure 7,
and the same when Bro' unto s d Receiver Gen
paid by him
tdiall after the time fix'd for paym*, be burnt to ashes in
y presence of the Congress.
snail

till

&

&

1

3000 '40s

is

&
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CORRESPONDENCE.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
Before the meeting of the Provincial Congress again, at Exeter, the battle
Bunker Hill occurred, and other important events intervened, which are
The letters and public documents which follow ar»
lit re set down in order.
mostly copied from MS. State Papers, Rev", Vol. I., pp. 229-259.
of

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev". Vol
Ik

p. 287.]

Continental Congress,
Philadelphia.

—

Sir

I.,

June 10 th

1775.

By order of the Congress I transmit you the enclosed resolutions pass'd by
the congress this morning. The necessity of the present emergency requires
a speedy compliance with the first respecting the supply of powder to the
army, and I need not inform you that the nature of the service requires it to
If there are any supplies of powbe done with as much secrecy as possible.
der to be purchased in your Colony you will readily see the propriety of
engaging it" for for the use of the Continental army and informing the General of the army thereof, as well as, Sir,
Your most, ohed bum hl servant
John Hancock,
I

President.

am

them
your

also Directed by the Congress to Request you will please transmitt U>
as soon as may be an Estimate of the Powder, Arms & Ammunition in
Colony including private as well as publick stocks.

Your most hum''

1

ser'

John Hancock.

President.

the Presid of the Provincial Congress
or Committee of the Colony of New

To

1

Hampshire.

In [Continental] Congress. June

The

(

longress earnestly

recommend

10, 1775.

New Hamptowns of Ma-

to the several Colonies of

shire, Rhode-Island, and Connecticut and the internal
setts bay, that they immediately furnish the American army before Boston
with as much powder out of their town and other public stocks, as they can

possibly spare, keeping an exact account of the quantities supplyed that it
may be again replaced, or paid for by the Continent this to be effected with
the utmost secrecy and dispatch.

—

A

true copy from the Minutes.

be recommended to the Committees of the several towns and disthe Colonies of Massachusetts bay, New Hampshire, Rhode-Island,
!onnecticut, New York, and .astern division of New Jersey, to collect all the
salt-Petre and Brimstone in their several towns and districts and transmit
the same with all possible dispatch to the provincial Congress of New York.
That,

tricts in
(

it

—
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That it be recommended to the Provinehl Congress of New York to have
powder milks in that Colony put into such a condition as immediately to
manufacture into Powder lor the use of the continent whatever materials
the

may

be procured in the

manner above

directed.

Resolved, That it be recommended to the several inhabitants of the Colonies who are possessed of Salt Petre and sulphur for their own use, to dispose of them tor the purpose of manufacturing Gunpowder.
Resolved, That the Salt Petre and sulphur to he collected in consequence
of the resolves of Congress ibr that purpose, be paid for out of the Continental fund.

A

true copy from the Minutes.

Chas Thompson,
[MS. State Pap, Rev Q Vol.
,

I.,

p. 233.

SecJ

|

Conway, June ye

10 lh

177.').

SlB
Last munday we had a town meeting, a coppy of the same will be shown
you by Mr. Burbank one of our Committee, and as lie is not acquainted with
any of the Congress, we have Recommended him to you. and hope you will
Direct and assist him in the business he is sent upon. Sir, it is needless to
mention anything concerning our situation in the frontiers of this rrovince,
for it is well known to you and most part of those gentlemen appointed and
chose tor the Congress; but although we are at such a distance Irom you we
are willing to do everything in our power in suport of the common cause, bul
under our present situation we are neither able to Defend ourselves or assist.
you if there should be occasion, tor reasons which we shall mention: In the
first place there is a Number of our men inlisted and gon into the service, we
think about fourteen or fifteen from this town, the most part of those who artleft has no provision to suport themselves and family, but what they must
bring from some seaport, and but very few has any money to purchase; and
not more than half of the town has goot any arms; and those who have goot
arms has scarcely any ammunition; therefore as Mr. Burbank and myself is
apointed to make aplication tor armes and ammunition we thought as you
were Chearman to make our first aplication to you; and are confident you
will do what you can that he may have such warlike stores as he wants, it
they are to be had, or to assist and advise him what steps to take so that he
may be provided; and that he may be Dispatched back as soon as possible;
for we have Reason to be suspicious of the Indians, and were we able would
keep a scout in the woods Daily to Discover their motions; but without tin
assistance of the Province, of our selves we are not able; for there is n
many of our young men inlisted that all the men that are left is not BUfficienl
to carry on our farming; Therefore we shall be under a necessity of asking
or petitioning the Congress lor some men to be employed as a scouting part)
to guard this Quarter of the frontiers but we are afread these matters will I"
ommitted untill it is too late: We shall esteem it as a favor if the Congress
will give us Directions what to do or what steps to take for we are rail)
Determined to adhear strickly to all orders that may come from the Coi
We expected to been called upon to send a member to the Congress but sup
pose our being at such a distance caused us to be forgot. 1 shall come down
Any armes or ammunition that we want w«.
as soon as Burbank returns.
are ready to make over our Estates for security; but as to money at p
we have none. In hopes Sir you will direct and assist us all you can, 1 subscribe myselfe

your most obedient Humble
Serv 1 by order.
,

And* McMillan
Signed in behalf of the town
and Committee.
To Col. Matthew Thornton.
33
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of all the Men in Conway that is able to Bear
arms from Sixteen and upwards, June ye 10, 1775.

exact Liste

jOopied from Revol? Papers

in

Sec-™

office, p. 267.)

Capt. David Page

Benjamin Varnurn

Lieut. James Osgood
Ens" Joshua Heatli
Benjamin Osgood

Thomas

Thomas

Joah Abott
Lenard Heraimm
William Whett

Merall
Enoch Merall

Merrill, jun.

John Webster
William Knox
W. Ezackel Walker

Antony Emery

Amos Thomson

\V.

Russell

Amos

Joseph Thomson

Eben r Burbank

Samuel Kendall.
James Prence
Abiathar Esteman

W. William

Florincc

Joseph Colbie
Enoch Webster

Josiah Dollife

McAuley
Noah Estman

William Dollife

Samuel Springer

John

W. William

Abott.

Dollife, jun.

Merell

Joseph Odell
Jonathan Cochran

Daniel Peabody

Eben r Varnum
John Ares

Archebald Sterling.
Joseph Loves ?=61.

Thomas King

Benj a

Heath
Phillipe Page
John Osgood
Joshua Killey

The Alarm List men.
Col.

MacMullen, Esq

Byell Lovejoy, Esq r

Capt.

Jeramiah Page
John Willson
W. Samuel Willson

Timothy Walker

Lieut. Hugh Sterling
Lieut. Nathaniel Sm«th
John Dolile

Isaac Saltmarsh
Jeramiah Farington
W. Eben Smith

W.

Lenard Hearman

Abraham

1'

Colbie

Invelids=10

Chestefer Hountos

W.

James Hountos
Robert Heard
James Heard
W. Samuel Thomson

Total number, 61
10
71

Joseph Hull
Timothy Walker, jun
W. Benjamin Crokett

You will rind W. at the
name that is Goun

p.very

Letter

A

true

list

David Paur.

beginning of
to the

from

Ware.

Capt. Zaccheus Clough.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Gentlemen—

1

Thomas Merall, Esq r
Thomas Chatbun Esq r

Jedediah Spring
W. Seath Spring
Thomas Spring

I.,

p. 237.1

,

this Province, 1
took orders to inlist a Company for the service of
to exert myself to y« utwas in a poor state of Health, and having a Desire
determined, it possible, to go
most in the cause of my injured Country, was
Providence has so ordered it, that it is not
hi Defence of y» aame; but Divine

When

I
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in my Power to put y« Resolves of my will into Execution, tor
tion has increased upon me to y' Degree that it has rendered
therefore I conclude you will readily excuse me.

my
it

Indisposi-

impossible-

Zacch* Clough.

June y e 12"' 1775.
To the Committee of Safety.
Poplin,

Committee of Safety

Henniker.

at

[Copied from MS. State. Pap. Rev", Vol.

1., p. 241).]

Henniker, June y' 12 ,h 1775.
The Resolves of the Committee met to discourse Joseph Kimball, Esquire,
eoncerning his political principals in the dispute betwixt Britain and this
North America, accusations brought are as follows: viz. The s' Kimball
lid say that he did not blame General Gage for coming into this North
America, But tlid not Justify or approve of his evil conduct since he. hat!
been in y e Country. Further the s a Kimball is for keeping up Civil AuFurther the sd Kimball being accused of speaking favourable of
thority.
Governor Wentworth: But discoursing the Committee before the body of
the People and finding the people disaffected, the s' Kimball saith he is sorry
that the People are uneasy with him, and that he is sorry if he hath given
any provocation of offence. But means to do all so tar as lies in his power
to Propegate y* liberty cause.
And we the s committee of Safety do Receive y° said Kimball as a friend
1

1

(I

io the

common

eaus>\

Jonas Dowman

AAKOM Adams
Josepii Lewis
William Powkk.-.

A

true,

coppy taken from the

original.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

In

Gent" —
By a Gent"

1., p.

Safety, Exeter

Committee of

239.]

June 13*

1775.

of undoubted veracity (who left Boston last Friday & who had
frequent oppor8 of conversing with y e principle officers in Gen Gage's army)
are informed that there, is a great probability that when the expected
reinforcement arrives from Europe that Gen Gage will secure Borne advantageous Posts near Boston, viz. Dorchester & Charlestown. We are unacquainted with the importance of those posts, but if this hint sho'd be iu any
degree uselull it will give us pleasure.
1

we

1

Copy of a letter to y"
Committee of Cambridge.
June- 13 lh 1775.

[Copied from MS. Stale Tap.
Iti

To

l.'cv".

Vol.

I.,

p. 241.]

Provincial Congress, Watertown, June

the Ilon'lle Provincial Congress of

13, 1775.

New Hampshire—

Gentlemen —Considering the exposed slate ol the Frontii re of some of
the Colonies, the Danger that the Inhabitants of Canada raaj possibly have
disagreeable apprehensions irom the military Preparations makinj
of the other Colonies, and the Humours that there are some appearan
-
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their getting themselves in readiness to act in a hostile way, this Congress
have made application to the Hon'* Continental Congress, desiring them to
take such measures as to them shall appear proper to quiet and conciliate the
minds of the Canadians, and to prevent such alarming apprehensions. We
have, also had the most disagreeable accounts of methods taken to fill the
minds of the Indians Tribes adjacent to these Colonies, with sentiments very
injurious to us; particularly we have been informed that Cull. Guy Johnson
has taken great Pains with the Six Nations in order to bring them into a
Belief, that it is design'd by the Colonies to fall upon them and cut them off.
We have therefore desired the Hon w Continental Congress that they wou'd
with all convenient speed use their influence in guarding against the evil
intended by this malevolent misrepresentation and we desire you to join with
us in such application.
1

—

" Letter from Congress
Watertowu, June 13, 1775."

Indorsed
in

Reply

to application for

aid from (Jonvmy.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

In

Committee of

I., p.

Safety, at Exeter,

243.]

June 14 th

,

1775.

(4ent'n.

In compliance with your request, we have agreed to spare you 25 Pounds
Powder out of our small stock which is all we can possibly spare at present:
have advised Mr. Burbank to purchase Lead as we suppose he will be able to
procure that article without any difficulty; as for arms it is out of our powei
If the
to supply you, nor do we think they are to be had in the Province.
Indians sho'd have any design to trouble our froutier, we flatter ourselves we
shall have such notice of their designs as to be able to guard ourselves against
them. We have determined to employ 3 companies at present on the Frontiers for the purposes of observation, which will, we suppose, both afford you
necessary information and security for the present.
of

You may rest assured that it was merely an oversight (unless as we rather
suppose the Letter fail'd) that your Town was not desired to send a delegate
If you think proper we think it quite suitable that you
to the Congress.
chuse some person or persons to represent you at the next meeting of the
Congress, which will be the 27 th of this month. We have enclosed a copy of
the Letter on which the above Towns have acted.
indorsed " Copy of a letter to the
Committee of Conway. 14 tb June, 1775.''

Gol.

James Reed's Regimental Orders.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Kev n Vol.
,

I.,

p. 254.

j

Charlestown, June the

14. 1775.

UKGIMKNTAL OKDKRS.
That each Capt. or Commanding officer of each company Immediately
1 st
make a True Return of all the men they and their Recruiting officers have
.

according to a form given them by the Adjutants.
That each officer see that there Companys are a quipt with ten Rounds
at lest of Powder and Ball and that there Eierlocks arc ktpt in good order at
all Times and give there men spechal orders not to fire a gun on any account
whatever uidess Besett by the enemy.
inlisted
2'y

1

..
.
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&y That each Comander of a Company imbody all his Company that are
of from Duty Twice a day to Exercise them in the best mauar for Laming
the arts of War.
That each officer give spechal orders to these soldiers that they do no
to any of the Houses where they are Quartered or to any Garden or
Grass in any parts of this Town on pain of being punished according to the
4^'

Damag
ofence.

5 1 * That no soldier be allowed to strool from his Company or pass from
his incampment to Charlestown Ferrey or to any other incampraent without
leve from there officers.
6'y That each Comanding officer of each Company cause the Rules and
Regulations for the army to be Read at the Hed of the Respective Company*
fourth with and it is expected that all officers and soldiers govern themselves

accordingly.

That the Officers see that the men and Barracks are kept clean.
That there be a Garde praded this afternoon at 6 o'clock, of the same
Number of officers and soldiers that are now on Garde to Releve Capt. Whitcomb and his party and that the Adjutant and orderly Sargants keep a ?;ood
Roster so that neither officer or soldier be called upon lor duty out of there
7 1*

8

!

>

proper Turn.
{fly That there be no Noyse in Camp after nine o'clock at Knight but
Repair to their Logens or Barraks.

10'y

That Ephraim Stone

is

all to

apointed Quarter master serjant untill furthei

ardors.

Jamkh Rekd,

A

Return June ye

\±th, 1775,

of

Coll.

Reed's Reg't.

[Copied from MS. State 1'ap. Rev n Vol. L,
,

Effective

Encamped

at

Men

fit for

Duty.

^'tol.

p. 252.]

Sick, absent, unfit

£
I

h g fi £

on Com-

<r

mand.

Charlestown.

3

Coll.

'

-

-

—

„

* a
a

— H x
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James Reed
Oilman
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Major Hale
Capt. Jacob Hind
Capt. Josiah Crosby

I

Capt. Philip Thomas
Capt. Jona. Wbitcomb..
Capt. Benj. Maim
Capt. Win. Walker
Capt. Levi Spaulding..
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<Japt.
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Capt. John Marcy
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A.dj. Steph. Peabody ..
Q.t. Mast. Isa:ic Fryc.
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1
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'
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[Copied

I'roin

MS. State Rap. Rev", Vol.

I., p.

Charlestown

[ITT
258.]

in the

Massachusetts,

June the 15*
To the Honrablc Gentlemen of the Committee of Safety at Exeter

1775.

—

—

Sirs
I bag Leve to inform this Body of my proseedings in the Bisness 1
have the Honor to he interested with in this DificultDay: Gentlemen, on
d
the 2 day of this Instant June I received verbal orders from General Fulsom
at Exeter to repair to the westward parte of the province of New Hampshire
and to colect a Number of men I had there in Listed as volunteears for the
Defence of the Libertys of Amarica and in the service of said province and
cause all abel Boded Effective men well a quipt to inarch to Cambridge: and
there to put myself and men under the; Comand of General Ward untill further order, in obedance of which I imediately persued my orders ami notified
the men, and Like wise I aquanted the Selectmen of the Towns the vote of
Congress in Regards of furnishing the men Blanketts notwithstanding what
thay and I could do in that afair my officers was a Blidged to leve a number
of inlisted men behind as you will see by there Return herewith inclosed.
On the 12 th of June I arived at Cambridge there wated on General Ward he
inform' d me that Cambridge was so thronged with soldiers that he had given
orders for Captins Spaldwin. Walker and Crosby to march to Medford then (
Repaird to Medford and there I met with Capt. Hinds, Whitcumbe, Town,
Hutchins, Man, Marcy and Thomas.
Whitcumbe and Thomas I took out ol Coll. Starks Regiment for the 2
Company's that was asigned me
then I was informed by Coll. Stark that
Medford was so full of soldiers that it was Necessary for sum to take some
other Quarters
then I aplayed myself to General Ward and there Receivd
orders in these words

—

—

"Head Quarters June the 12"', 1775.
Reed quarter his Regiment in the houses
near Charlestown Neck and keep all necessary Guards between his Barrack*
and the Ferry and on Bunker Kill. Signed J. Ward, Sectary."
A copy pr Jaim-s Reed!

General Orders — That

Coll.

1

Then Sirs on the l&, L marched my Regiment from Medford to Charle&towu
neck and with the assistance of Mr. Turfts one of the selectmen of Charlestown I got my men into good Barracks and then rased my gard consisting of
1 Capt. 2 Lute. 4 sergeants 4 corporals and 40 privates.
This eanded the 13*
day of June.
I Bag leve to inform that we are in grate want of an Armer t and chaplin
There is Doctor Abner Barker with us taking Cair of our sick but hath no
medeson onely by applying to Head Quarters, be is a man that hath been
aquainted with the Bisness of an Armeryf and he hath had the smal pox
and seems to be very coind and helpful and is willing to Tarey if Desired.
Gentelmen you see what paper we are obligd to use and no bater is to bo
got here therefore I Bag that there might be
Regimental Book provided and
sent and an orderly Book for each Company.
I am
Gentelmen your obliged
i

servant

(1).

J.
(1) A copy of

Reed.

tills letter u (bund In Amor. Ar. i Ser., Vol. II., p. JOOo; but ft (tillers from
the original in the spelling of several words, and in omitting .wholly the last paragraph.
The won! Armer, for example, which is plainly written, is called "apothecary," and no also
is the word Armey.
It appears from the subjoined letter written by Lt. Col. Oilman, that
Coll. Reed wanted an Armor, i. e.,
man who understood the making unci keeping arms ii>
repair. He also wanted
surgeon.— Ed.
;i

.i
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Regimental Orders

:>1^

Charlestown, June

— The

the 15 th

,

1770.

main Gard

this (Lay is to consist of one
privets.
The Capt of the main

Capt. 2 Luts. 4 sergeants 4 corporals and 50
Gard is to keep a trusty Sergeant with the Senterys in the Street below the
Gard house to examin all pasangers Let none pars without shoing proper
pases in the Day time and none to pass alter Nine o'clock at Knisht without
giving the counter sine and no Sentrey is to set down on his post and when
any field officer pases them to stand with their firelocks Rested no soldier to
swim in the water on the Sahath day nor on any other Day to stay in the
water Longer than is nesasarey to wash themselves.
Signed
James Reed, Coll.

Letter from Lt. Col. Israel Gilman.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev

11
,

Vol.

I., p.

261.]

Charlestown, .Tune the 16th ,

Gent.

177.">.

take this opportunity to inform you of the State of Coll" Reads Ridgiment
now at Charlestown the Redgement is full offis '; the solgrey will appear
by the Return; there is a good harmony in said Ridgment, a chaplin, surgen
& armor is very much wanting in said Ridgement. Cent I .en with respect
your most obed' &c.
I

—

1

1

Israel Gilman.
P. S.

It is

a

still

time with the Regular troops at present, we expect they

make a push for Bunkers Hill or Dorchester neck
To the Hon bie the Committee of Safety.

will

very Boon,

th
1775.
In Committee of Safety, Exeter, June 16

To Mr. Moses Emerson, Commissary.
Sir
You are Desired to Repair to Cambridge on Tuesday next to Receive
from the Committee of Supplies & Distribute the Provisions to our men
there, & at Medford in the same manner as they are Dealt, out to the other
men in the army.

—

Rations as stated by
[Copied from Prov.

t/u

&

177-"'.

Colo?iy of Massachusetts,

Rev> Papers in See-V *

office,

;>.

143.

In Provincial Congress, Watertown June

10'

(77f>.

Uesolved, That each soldier in the Massachusetts army shall have the following allowance per day viz.
Article 1. One pound or Bread.
Pork .aiinot be
2. Half a pound of Beef and half a pound oi Pork, and if
had one pound end a quart.-r of Beef, and one day in seven they Bhall havi<
one pound and one quarter of Salt fish instead of one pound ol
of Rice.
3. One pint of milk, or if milk cannot be had one jill
4. One Quart of good spruce or Malt Beer.
5.
One jill Pease or Beans, or other Sauce equivalent.
6. Six ounces good butter pr week.
per week.
7. One pound good common soap for six m in
hail.
S. Half a pint Vinegar per week per man. if it can be
I

Joseph Wakbkic,

(copy)
Attest

Samuel Freeman.

See>".

Prea',

—
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Letter

from

Josiah

Col.

[Copied from MS. State Pap.

fiaitlett,

Rev n

Vol.

,

11TJ5.

Esq.

I., p.

263.]

King8ton, June 18th , 1775.

SlRThis

moment one Mr. Moretone has come Express from Cambridge, has
Brought a Letter from the Continental to our Congress which 1 shall send to

&
&

the President.
He came from thence last evening, lias Rode all night informs that the Regulars came out of Boston yestenlay to Charlestown
had
Begun an Engagement, that he is well assured that Charlestown is Burnt &
that our people were flocking Down all last night to the Army. I shall send
Desire that the Rest
to the President to be at Exeter to morrow morning.
of the Committee be notified. Your prudence will Direct you about marching our men.
In great haste
I am, &c.

Josiah Bartlktt.

To General

Folsom, Exeter.

Note.
[On the back of
the following:
*'

Col. Bartlett's letter, but in a different hand,

Copy sent to
Dr. Thompson

Orders sent to

Maj r

M ack Dufi'ee
Comittee of Safety

NewbT

Cilley

Cap Elkius
Cap Rowe
Cap Clouidi
Cap Adams
Cap Titeomb
Cap Oilman
Cap Wentworth
Cap Tilton
Cap Norris

Capt. Whipple
Capt. Moulton

Col

was written

Ed.1

Port.

dune 18 th

To march
their men
without

loss

of time to

Cambridge
to join the

Armv.

1775.

11 O'clock. A. M.*'

Letter from Benj. Greenleaf Esq.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev". Vol.

Sk

I.,

June

—

p. 265.}

^8,

I

o'clock. P. ML

I have just seen a Gentleman from Cambridge who says that yesterday ah'
3 o'clock afternoon a large Body of regular Troops landed at Charlestown.
backside of Bunk' Hill with artillery &c., drove our Men from the Top of the
hill, where they, that is, our men. ha;! begun to entrench, that a reinforcement was sent from Cambridge, that they were attempting last evening to
«ain the. hill again, that there was
very smart firing all the evening
thai
Charlestown is burnt to the ground. These arc all particulars that we have
yet.
as
I am in haste
Sr. your mos1 hunt servant
B. Gbeenxeaf.

—

;i

11

To Gen Folsom.
1
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Letter from, Massachusetts Congress.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Chamber

—

I., p.

267.

|

of Supplies, Watertown I8tt June, 177o.

Gentlemen
Agreeable to an order of the. Congress of this Colony, we inclose, to the
Hon w Congress of your Colony several Resolves of the Continental Congress
and desire that what Powder can he spared may be sent to this pi. ice with

&

The Demand for this article, is great
all possible Dispatch.
we assure
ourselves that our sister Colony of Rhode Island? will not tail to send us all
the Relief in their power since a failure herein may be very fatal to a valuable
army.

We

presume that you have heard of the Devastation made by our savage
adversaries, In consequence of the N. E. army's having on Friday night last
taken possession of Bunkers Hill in Charlestown, they began a Strong Fire
the Batteries in Boston A- at noon
on Saturday morn? from the Lively
brought into Charlestown River three ships of the Line and landed about
3000 Troops under cover of the ships; in consequence of tins a warm engagethe N. E. Forces, unprovided by the shortness of the Tim.ment Ensu'd
Repair'd to Cambridge; Hie killed A
for such an attack, left the Post,
wounded are not yet ascertained; but we have reason to think that the Ene
my's loss is fully equal to that of our forces. Charlestown was put in flames
of the whole. Town there is nothing to be seen, but the
by the enemy,
are in hourly expectation of a Further
Ruinous Moiuuneuts of Cruelty.
depend on God and the Justice of our cause for supporting
Engagement
are Gentlemen very Respectfully
the same.

&

&

&

&

r

We

&
We

your most, obed' serv

1

David Chkevbr.
Honorable provincial Congress
of New Hampshire.

Answer

to the

foregoing

Litter.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Sent —

I.,

p. 289.]

th
In Committee of Safety, Exeter June 19

l~7.~>.

,

The Congress of this Colony being under adjournment, we have taken into
onsideration yours of yesterday, and are sorry to inform you that it is nol
in the, power of this Colony to afford you any considerable assistance in th.
In consequence of the Resolves of the Continental Conarticle of powder.
gress which we Received yesterday by Express, we have this mornin
off six ct. weight out of 'our small stock which we hope will come safe to
hand, and have now Resolved to send 1000 weight more with all pi
We have Receiv'd bj Report an imp srfect account of the Engag<
Despatch!
mies ol
ment of the 17* Inst, am! of the Devastations ma
America. We greatly Regret the loss of Dr. Warren of your Colony
fell
in the
as ol Major McClary of ours, who with others we are informed
engagement. As we are engaged in a just cause, we liope A- truBttheSuour
preine Ruler of all Events will support us in our present conte t A- thai
Liberty & Privileges will he finallj established on .» solid foundation.
•

i

To

the Committee of Supplies.
Watertown, June. 10, 1775.

—

j
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Ijitter from

James McGregore.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n , Vol. L,

Sin

[vn&.

p. 299.

Medford, 19 th

—

of

June,

177:-.

I arrived Here in the morning at six o'clock and the commanding officers
of our New hampshire Regiments complain' d that they had a great Number
of wounded & sick men and No Medicine to Do them any service. I imediately went, to the Committe of supplys at Watertown and inform' d them of
our Distress' d scituation. They inform' d me that they had no Medicines to
to spare, but upon such a Representation as I made to them they Lent
the Government of New hampshire one of their own Chestes of medicine
and expect they will Replace them as soon as possible, and if there is any
more Medicines to spare in our Collony than will be judg'd sufficient for
our own use they wou'd Beg you wou'd let them have them, as they expect
they will be scarce.

As

to finding provision tor our men, I spoke with the Committe of Supply*
me that they wou'd Not. for the present let our people suffer lor
want of provision, but wou'd be glad we wou'd Look out for our selves as
Hoon as possible. I have Not as yet spoke with Mr. Trumbul and I believe it

and they told

scarcely worth while Relative to provision as I think his terms is too high,
I shall tarry here untill I can hear from you and hope you will send some one
of y e Conitt of supplys with cash as soon as possible it can be Ready, as I
sensible it will be saving to any person that goes to Conecticut to have Cash
with theru.
I shall do everything in
power for y° comfortable support of
our men untill I hear lrom you, ch I pray may be as soon as possible.

am

1'

my

w

I

am

sir.

with proper Regard to y e Comite of safety,

Your

it

their

Hum"'

1

ser'

James McGrkgokk,

Letter from Col.

John Stark

— Battle

at Bank',:- Hill.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev c , Vol. L,

Sin

p. 301.]

Medford. June

—

W\

1775.

I embrace this opportunity by Colonel Holland to give you -some particular
information of an Engagement in Battle, which happened on the 17 th Inst,
between the British Troops and the Americans. On the 16 lh Ins' at evening
a detachment (1) of the Massachusetts Forces, marched by the General's
order, to make an entrenchment on a hill in Charlestown, called Charlestown
hill, near Boston, where they entrench'd that night without interruption
;
but were attacked on the 17''" in the morning by the shipping in Charlestown
Kiver and Batteries in Boston, very warmly; upon which I was required by
the General to send a party consisting of 20U men, with officers, to their
assistance; which order I readily obey'd and appointed and sent Col Wyman Commander of the same and about 2 o'clock in the afternoon express
orders came for the whole of my regiment to proceed to Charlestown to
oppose the enemy who were landing on Charlestown point. Accordingly ww
proceeded, and the Battle soon came on, in which a Number of officers belonging to my Regiment were killed, and many privates killed and wounded.

—

The

officers

who

suffered

were

Major McClary,
Capt. Baldwin
Lieut. Scott

n About

A:

j

}

2500.

cannon

t>v

.i

,

smaU arms

by

ball.

,,

-

\
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The whole number including
Those who were wounded

officers

who were

,"")2o"

and missing

killed

1">

45

,

KhTd, wounded and missing

By

Col u Keed's desire

Regtm' who were

1

UO

transmit the account of the sufferers of bis

in Battle.

Kiiled

3

Wounded

29
"1

Missimr
In both Regiments are

9*

But we remain
have

in good spirits as yet, being well satisfied that where we
lost one, they lost three.
I would take it as a favour if the Committee

of Safety would immediately recommend to the several Towns and Parishes
in the Province of New Hampshire, the necessity of their stopping and send
ing back all the soldiers (belonging to the New Hampshire forces stationed at
Med(brd) that they may find from the Army not having a furlow from the

Commanding
I

officer.

am,

Sir,

with great respect,

Yours and the country's

to serve in

the

Common

cause,

John Stark.
The Honourable Matthew Thornton Esq.
President of the Provincial Congress at Exeter

New

Letter

Hampshire.

from Job Bradford, about Bunker

(Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev., Vol.

Coll. B. Lincoln

I., p.

Uingam, y e

—

//ill fight.
293.1

19'"

of June,

t77'».

Yesterday I came out of Boston, at 2 o'clock, a. m. I heard the officers Asouldiers say that they were sure that they had a Thousand or more men
killed or wounded, that they were a carrying the wounded men from 4 o'clock

General J low commanded y e Troops.
I came away.
Dead at Charlestown. Among the Dead was Major Pita great many other officers are Dead. There was five thousand
went from Boston. The souldiers and officers exult very much

on Saturday

They buried
cairn (1);
souldiers

untill

their

upon taking our

lines.

Jon BB V.OFOBD.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Sib

Portsm

—

1.,
,

p. 297.]

June

m.

19 th

1

"..

(2)

& sent pr Mr. Young ab 4 1-6 Reams of the best J' iper
Town. Col Boyd's is very mean will not answer the purpose.
am hurrying the workmen upon the Tents & ball. 1 have engaged al> tons
can A
of Brimstone, but very little Salt Petre in Town.
shall secur all
shall send up some tents «fe ball tomorrow.
1

have procured

(

1

could get in

I

!

:i

I

1

I

am

Sir in great haste,
Four most,

humb.

Berv'

>
See Letter from Gen. Washington, with list of British
Ar., 4 Sor., Vol. 1I„ p. 1660. — Ki>.
>f Safety at Exeter In answ
(2) Written to Csmt
lt)

officers killed

m

<
;

.

'

1

li-

and wounded,

Amer.

10

Roams

En

in

.
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(Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

I., p.

[1771*.

305.1

Portsm June 20 th 1775.
Gentlemen
I have sent by Mr. Hall, who will if ordered, proceed directly to Cambridge
with sundries as pr Enclosed memmorand'. I have near 20 persons at work
upon the tents and shall have most of them done this week. If I can be of
more service in the cause at Exeter than here, procuring uecessarys, pleasft
to let
I

me know

am,

Sir,

it.

your most

Hum b Serv*
Sam

Letter from
[Copied from

Am.

i..

Ctjttb.

John Hancock, Esq.
Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

1034.

II., p.

Philadelphia,

GENT n —
I am Directed

|

June

20"'. 1775.

by the Congress to forward you the inclosed Resolve, which
pass'd yesterday, and to Request an immediate Compliance therewith, so far
as it Relates to the Troops in your Colony.
I

am, gentlemen, your most obed* Serv'

John Hancock,

President.

The

Provincial Congress or Committee,
New Hampshire..

In Congress, June

19, 1775.

Resolved, That the Governour of Connecticut be requested to direct all the
Forces raised in that Coiony not employed at Ticonderoga and Crown Point,
or recommended by this Congress to be marched into the Province of New
York, to be immediately sent to join the combined Army before Boston; and
it is earnestly recommended to the Colony of Rhode Island, and the Provincial Convention or New Hampshire, to send immediately to the army before
Boston, such of the Forces as are already embodied, towards the quotas of
the Troops agreed to be raised by the New England Colonies.

A

true copy from the Minutes.

Charles Thompson,

Letter

from

the

New Hampshire

Delegates in

Secretary.

Continental

Congress
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

I.,

p. 313.1

Phil

Matthkw Thobnton,

20th June. 1775.

Esq.

Your favor of the 24 th May is now before us; in answer to which can only
we easily conceive the "painful sensation " that every honest man must
feel, when he sees the unnatural conflict between Great Britain and these
Colonies rising to such a hightb But when we consider it not of our own

say,

:

seeking, drove by the sons of Tyrany and oppression, to the sad alternative
of being made slaves, or appealing to the sword in Defence of our just liberties, cannot but think we shall stand justified before God and man, in vigorously seizing the latter.

We were much pleased with the proceedings of New Hampshire, shewing
their attachment to the common Cause by raising so large a number of men

CORRESPONDENCE.
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We

for the Defence of America.
are sensable of the inability of
ince to support them, and the necessity of a paper currency.

our prov-

We are at liberty to inform you that the Committee of the whole Congress
have agreed to Report a Continental Currency, which no doubt will be
Emitted immediately and forwarded for the payment of the Troops. The
Congress have appointed General Washington to the Command of the American forces, who will set out for the Camp to morrow or next day: ha
agreed upon a Continental army. The other proceedings of Congress are
not yet to be made publick unless what appears in the punts. It is impossible to conceive of a greater unanimity in the Colonies, than that which at
present subsists, one and all being Determined to defend our Rights to the
last.

May the great Author of
prayer of

all.

things Bless and assist us,

your ob

1

Hum

b

is

the most ardent

servants
jjsto. sullivau
John Langdon.

P. S.

Inclosed

is

an order

for

General Fast.

Letter relating to Indians, Canada,
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.
Lancaster, [N.

To CoPBaley

&

tjbc.

I., p.

II.,

|

309.]

June y u 20th

1770.

,

Col» Kurd,

—

We sent out a scout of two men to the Lake (Jmphrama
Sins
order to find two men that Mr. Benj a Sawyer said he had leit at that Lake,
but found them not, and have Return' d back again. They saw at the Lake
Umphramagog several Indians a hunting, one of which was Black Lewa by
Name, who is very well known among our People in general to he the most
trusty and faithfull to his word ol any Indian that ever came in among us;
he tells our Scout that he set out to Pilot two Regular officers into Lower Coolast Winter and two other Indians with them: But he was there Chief Pilot,
in order to find out a good Road from Canada to Coos, as these men told
him their desire was to Look out a Road to Coos. But, after they hail set out
on their Journey, the Regular officers told the Indians they intended to come
through that way with an army to take and Disstroy the People in those.
Towns on this River, and when Lewa found out their Dissine he went Back
and Left them; they made him Promis & sware he would not come in to us
and make known their Dissine. He says there is near two thousand Regulars now in Cannada, and they are makeing all Preparations Possible can foi
war, Determind to come against us Late this fall, and Bring Snow shoes with
them, and are now Imployingthe Indians to make them. Lew says, thej
are continually inviting the Indians to Joyn with them and fight against us,
and they will Put them in Officers, and oner them money to take up arms
against us. But they utterly Refuse it. The Regulars threatens to kill them
Lewa says the Indians and French
to scare them to take up arms against us.
waits for nothing but for an Invitation from us to Joyn with us, whicb would
do it Immediately: Wants to have us send an Army to take Quebeck, and let
to says
them know when our Army will meet them at Quebeck to take it.
They Determine Not to take their old
all Cannada will rise to help take it.
Law? again, if we will but Joyn with them they will Joyn with us. This
Lewa says their head man at Cahnawogo is an Englishman very much foi
New England: his name is John Stacey he wants we should send them word
Lewa says, he can Raise 500 [ndiana to
if we want them to assist us or Not.
assist at any time.
This John Stacey is tht-ir head man and this Lew* it
next to him. Lewa says, he will do all he can to help us, he will stay at this
Day since
Lake 20 Days from the time our Scout Lett them & this is the
i

I

:

•"-'

'
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run! the other Indians are going to Cahnawogo, and ii' we Desire
he will carry a Letter to their head man who can Read English,
and Now
we send a man Directly Down to Coos to let yon know of these affairs, and
as the Indians allways spake in your favor, that it would take more effect
upon the Indians to have you write to them what our Desire is, and whether
you will have them joyn us or Not: for they Live in fear of Being Destroyed
This Lewa says,
by the Regulars, as there is but a handfull of them.
he will go to Cannada for us for Pay all summer if we Desire it, and Lett
us know of all the Desines of the French and Canadians and Regulars <fec.
he proposes the manner he will go in, that they might not mistrust him to be
a friend to us: Says he will take part of his hunt that he hath got at a time,
and go into Canada, and sell that as usual, and tell them he hath got some
more Moose skins in the woods, and must go and fetch them; and so in like
manner as long as we should want to have him go. We have got two men
Ready to go out to Lewa Immediately if you think Best to send. This Scout
went and Back again in five days with a Cannoe. If Col° Baley should have
a mind to go out himself and see these Indians, our men can carry you in a
Cannoe and Bring you Back again. Your seeing them yourself will be more
satisfaction to yourself and to other People in general than sending by others.
This Indian was afeard to lett the other Indians know what he told our men
Least they should Betray him in Canada. He says, Now is the time to take
Quebeck; the Regulars are buying up and storing all the Provisions they can
in Canada,

and then he

—

it

In

mean time we Remain your most

Hum blc

'

Serv u

Edward Bucknam
Seth Waleb.
To Coln Jacob Baley and
John Hurd, att
& Newbury.

Col

Haverhill

Letter

from Hev. Samuel

[Copied State Pap. Rev". Vol.

Gentlemen

Webster.
I.,

p. 815.]

Temple, June

—

21, 1775.

I mention' d to you Mr. Isaack Howe of New Ipswich as a person I imagined suitable to be appointed Quarter master for Col. Reeds Regiment. I
have since seen Mr. Howe & find that lie is willing to take the place, which
I was doubtful of when I lbund the wages were only three pounds pr. month.

If

this reaches you, I hope you will bear
think a Person of very good capacity & Property; has
has, as he tells me, the approbation of Col. Reed, & is
much used to public business. 1 have said enough for

you have uot appointed one before

mind. He
been in the army,

him

in

of a

fair

me,

I trust

is

character,

you

will

&
&

I

do

right.

Pray, Gentlemen, don't ibrget or neglect to give directions to the Committee of Supplies, to get ready as soon as possible 500 or 1000 Bayonetts
'tis barbarous to let men be obliged to oppose Bayonetts with only gun Barrells, & perhaps no am'nition.
many are provided they will suit somewhere, <fc an armorer will soon fix the sight: enough may be lbund to make
them if they are set to work. A. fellow that was in the Saturday engagement
tells me they suffered greviously (or want of Bayonets, as well as Powder &

—

W

Ball.

—

It was a pretty Feint in the regulars to tell of attacking Dorchester
designing another course. I find stories are spread that retleet on the vigileven Fidelity of those that lead. I hope they were not disputing
ance
about rank. However this were, we learn that some brave officers and men
have found (as well as some few cowards) their rank arranged by death, the

&

1775.
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universal leveller.
I ear. scarce forbear being very serious & very lon°
but as you are, or ought to be, I am sensible, very busy, I have done
with
only wishing that you may do always right & that God would reward you, &
pity and save our distressed country.
With respect,

To

the

Samuel Websteh.

Committee of Safety

at Exeter.

P. S. The Drought is hardly so severe
there will Ik- half a crop of hay.

Letter*

hen

as at Bxeter,

tin

thought

from Gen. Nathaniel Folsom.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Oestlemen

but

I., p.

317.1

Medford, June

—

2?, 177"..

here Tuesday morning <fc Imediately waited on the Capt. General
chose to fix the New Hamps' Troops in this Quarter & Winter Hill.
Yesterday was taken up in providing Barracks for the Companys just come
I arrived

who

1

in.

I am inform'd our Troops behaved gallantly in the late Engagement.
The
Continent has sustain' d a heavy loss in Dr. Joseph Warren, who is missing,
& it is said was kill'd in the Trench beyond Bunker Hill. Maj r McClary was
kill'd by an accidental shott from one of the ships, sometime after our People
had made their retreat
the whole loss sustained by the Provincials is ab
75 killed and taken, ab* 125 wounded, about 25 of 'em mortally.
I Inclose
you an acc° of Loss sustain' d by Col" Heed's Regiment and request that the
sufferers may be immediately supply'd with their necessary cloathing &c
Col Stark was requested to mikn. a like return of his Regiment but he lias
not yet done it, he tells me he had 15 men kill'd and 4i wounded. I shall
send as rainy of Col° Poor's Regiment on duty to Winter Hill this morning
as Intrenching Tools can be found for, there is great scarcity of those things
here.
It is highly necessary our Troops should have their Tents as soon as
possible, they have no shelter from the Rain on Winter Hill, what Tents art'
nnish'd if but few should be sent forward [mediately with as many spades
shovels & Pick-axes as can be got in readiness and some bullets & Hints.
1
can get no regular accompt of the Loss the King's troops sustained, one Mr.
Bradford writes to Col Lincoln from Hingbara the 19 Inst, he says " yester"day I came out of Boston at 2 o'clock a. m. I heard the officers and sol"diers say that they sure that they had a Thousand or more kill'd ami
"wounded, that th^y were Carrying the wounded men from 4 o'clock Satur"day till I came away. Gen 1 How commanded the Troops, tiny buried their
" dead at Charleston among their dead was Maj r Pitcairn, a great many other
The
"officers are dead, there was five thousand Soldiers went from Boston.
''
Soldiers and officers exult very much upon taking our Lines."
A messenger I sent to Head Quarters for Intrenching Tools is just returned
and informs me he cannot get one; therefore must further urge the n
of forwarding them Imediately.
I am, Gentlemen,
your most, obed'

—

1

Nathx. Folsom.

To

the Committee of Safety
at Exeter.

P. S. According to your direction I inquired at Head Quarters the rank of
the General Officers and Inform you that Mr. Wan! is Capt General, Mr.
nor (;• n
Thomas Lieut. Genera' an the other Generals are
in addition
I am farther Informed by Major Osgood that they have voted
to the above a Brigadier General to each Battalion.
I

M
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Return of Killed and Wounded in Col, Reeds RegimentCopy of a Letter from Gen. Folsom to Gen. Ward.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev

May

it

Vol.

1

,

I., p.

—

321.)

Please your Excellency,

In pursuance of your orders to make return of the State of the Regiments
under my command, I have order' d the Col 8 to make return of the same to
me, but all I have been able at present to obtain i3 a list oi' the kill'd.
wounded and missing iu Col Heed's Regiment, which is as follows:
1

Corporal

killM
3 Privates JJ
i Private missing.
2 Sergeants
,„j„,i
oa u
.
r
i wounded
Privates
2b
J
/

•

soon as I can obtain a true State of the Troops, 1 shall forward the
your Excellency immediately.
1 am informed the Engineer was here yesterday, but my troops coming iu
from the Eastward necessarily required my attention at Mediord. I sent here
to know if he had been here and was in form' d he had not.
It he can be spared this afternoon I shall tarry here and wait his coming.
I am in want of Intrenching Tools which 1 have wrote to the Committee
of Safety for New Hampshire lor; as it will be some time before they Possibly
be got, here, if any just for the present can be spared from Head Quarters, i:
would save much time which must otherwise Necessarily lie lost.
vis

same

to

I

am, y r

Exc!i' s

most obd'
Winter

—June

Hill,

22 d

12 o'clock.

"'Copy to his Excellency
Indorsed
General Ward, June 22d 1775."
,

Letter front
•

Gen.

Folsom

relating to

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Kev Q Vol.
,

Gen. /Stark.
I., p.

323.]

Medford, June 23d

1775.

In my Letter to you yesterday I acquainted you that on my arrival here 1
Iracdiately waited on the Capt. Ueneral; he then Order'd me to make return
Col° Reed's, of their Situato him of the Two Regiments, viz. Col Stark's
tion and Circumstances; on my return here I sent orders to the Two Col""
Col Reed lmediately
to make return of their respective Regiments to me.
obey'd the order but Col° Stark repeatedly and at last absolutely refused to
comply. I am well inform' d by Mr. Stark's best friends that he does not
Intend to be under any subordination to any Person appointed by the Conr
gress of New Hampshire to the general command of the New Hamp Troops.
I have tried all concilliatory methods both by Personal Conversation and the

&

mediation of Friends, but without effect. In consequence whereof I this
afternoon again waited on the Capt. General at Head Quarters to take his
order on the matter; he requested me to advise with the Committee of
Safety of New Hanip on the Businesses Col" Stark has received no Commission yet from you, he thinks he docs not properly come under his cogniGentlemen, it is I trust unnecessary to hint, to you that without a
zance.
Proper subordination it wiil be absolutely Impossible for me to Execute the
Trust you have Reposed in me; in my last conversation with Mr. Stark, he
told me he could take his Pack and return home, (and meant as 1 suppose to
Lead his men with him.) I represented to him the dishonorable part he
would therebv act towards both Colonies.
1'

—

J

17.76.
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I have since made Enquiry «& mid he would nut be able to Lead oft many
more than the supernumerary of his Regiment, it still consisting of 13 Companys. I think a Regiment might be form'd of the men who have been
under his command without his being appointed to the Command of 'tin.
I must do the Justice to Let" Col. Wyman to say he has behaved prudently, Courageously and very much like a Gentleman, and I think I could
recommend him to the command as soon as any Person I know.
I think I shall never be able to do any thing with that Regiment unless
you make new Regulations in the Field officers, which I would recomin<-ii«
should be taken out of the Capt8 of that Regiment which I apprehend would
facilitate the Union of our Troops.
I think it necessary I should have my
Commission made out and forwarded to me as soon as Possible. I Inclose
you a copy of Maj r General Fry's Commission. I would inform you that
Col° Reed's Regiment is destitute of Surgeon and Surgeon's mate. Uoet.
Hall Jackson highly recommends for Surgeon, Dr. Nath Gilman, a young
gentleman who came here with me on speculation and has assisted in
Dressing the wounded men. Dr. Jackson says, he knows no person who
deserves a better recommendation that will come; here is a Doctor Chase of
Canterbury present who comes well recommended for Surgeon's mate. I
think it would promote good order in Camp if a Chaplain or Chaplains was
appointed and sent Immediately as there has been none as yet in our Encampment. We may suffer great loss for want of an armourer to each Regiment as many of the arms being bro't away in haste and much out of
Repair, should we be call'd to action they would be useless.
I am gent" your most obed serv'
Natii'i. Folsom.
Copy to the Com"-'' of Safety at Exeter.
l

1

1

Letter

/rum Gen. Folsom asking for heavy
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

I.,

artillery*

p. 329.

Hon ble Committee of Safety for the Colony of New Hampshirt
Gkntlemen —
The New Hampshire Troops being stationed at a very important post

To

the

oil

&

exposed to the Enemies Batteries; I yesteiday apply'd to his
Excellency General Ward for heavy Artillery but he could not supply me
with any. I have this moment receiv'd a Line from him, wherein he requests
me to apply to the Colony of New Hampshire for two twenty- four & two
nine Pounders to be forwarded with all possible Dispatch.
I therefore, under the greatest anxiety for the safety of our Troops, earnestly
intreat you to send the above mentioned Cannon as soon as possible, fitted
with Carriages: as we hourly expect the Enemy will attempt to force ouj
Lines, before we have fully compleated the Entrenchments, which are in considerable forwardness, and some of the Ambuzeei's(l) compleated; but have
no cannon to mount in them. No other cannon are suitable for the purpose.
By complying with the above request you will in all probability save th.
Lives of many of your brave soldiers, who gallantly adventur'd their Live."
the Outlines

;

common cause, suffer'd the greatest fatigues A Hardships,
expos'd where it is expected by the Engineers, that the Enemy will
endeavor to force our Lines, and also oblige
r
y Hum" Serv
Natu'i. I\)I.m>M.
in the glorious

are

now

1

1

N. B. If nine Pounders can't be procured should be glad
with two double fortifyed six Pounders.

Camp on Winter
(l) Embrasures?
•barged.—Ed.

An

Hill,

June 24 tb

lie

supply'*

1775.

opening in a waif ov parapet, through

34

fo

wliltli

cannon are

-n.
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Letter from Gen.

Folsom

— relating

[177ft.

to Col. Stark,

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Revn , Vol.

I., p.

&c.

337.]

Committee
New Hampshire:
the Hon
Gentlemen —
In my letter of the 23d Instant 1 informed yon that Col. Stark refused
subordination to my orders. But yesterday he made such submission as induces me to desire you to pass over said Letter, so far as it relates to him,
unnoticed. He has three supernumerary Companies, one of which very

To

ble

of Safety for the Province of

lately joined his

Pray your orders with respect

Regiment.

to

them.

my

Letter of the 24 Ul Instant, I omitted mentioning that the Capt. General could as poorly supply me with Mattrosses as Artillery.
'Tis needless
to mention that a camp is insecure without artilley men in proportion to the
Battalion. The New Hampshire Forces in tbis present station are in a great
measure independent of the other Forces; and if occasion requires the few
mattrosses in our Camp (scarcely sufficient to manage a few small field pieces)
the camp left it entirely destitute. I therefore,
may be detached from us
pray your judgment whether it is'nt more eligible to draft out one half the
Artillery Company design' d to be rais'd in Portsmouth, to join your Forces
here, with good Engineers as soon as may be.

In

&

If you can't procure an expert Gunner in New Hampshire, several persons
have been recommended to me by members of the Massachusetts Congress,
who I believe may be procured with common encouragement.
I am, your much oblig'd
<fe

very humble serv*

Nath Folsom.
1

Please to excuse the Badness of the Paper
P. S.
got or can get.

being the

last I

have

—

Copy of a letter to the
Committee of Safety. June 25"\

Indorsed

it

Letter from.

1775.'*

James McGregore.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

I., p.

333.]

Medford, y 24 of June 1775.
e

Gentlemen —

Inclosed I send you a memorandum of sundry articles that y e General
thinks is verry much wanted here for y° use of y e New Hampshire forces,
and should be glad if you think best that ye Horses may be forwarded here
as soon as may be, as there is scarcely any such thing as getting Teams here
and likewise Carriages with them. Salt provision is very scarce here, but we
have been well supply'd hitherto. Coll. Hale is gone to Conecticut to forward provision, Mr. Molton is to follow him with Cash. The men are very
uneasy for want of a months pay that was propos'd to be given them. I
hope you will forward it as soon as possible, and likewise some Cash to me
as I am left here and as many People calling on me as is sufficient to put a
man of my patience allmost Distracted. I always shall obey your Directions
with pleasure.
I

am, Gentlemen, your very

hum b serv

f

James McGregore.

To

the Gentlemen of y e Committee of Safety.

:
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The

Commmee

of Safety

[Copied from MS. Stale

The Committee of Safety of tin,*
To Gen Folsom — Greeting

J
l

53)

Gen. JFoUom.

to

ap. Rev". Vol. I., p. S45.

ColJ of N.

Hamp

|

Exeter. June 26 th 1775.
1

1

—

Previous to the rec' of yours of the 22' lust, we sent you (lints, bulSir
&c. pr Mr. Gordon which the Commissary has reed
We now send 'what
entrenching Tools we have prepared, also a Quantity of Blanketing; as to
what you write in yra of ye 23d Inst. Concerning Col. Stark, the Congress
will meet tomorrow & shall lay it before them
shall immediately provide
& send a surgeon for Reed's Regiment; are preparing Carriages for the Cannon you request in yrs of the 24 U| Inst, as soon as compleated shall forward
them without Delay. The Muster Master will shortly be at Medford to pay
off the forces, by him will send y e Commission.
Have sent i>2 tents cVr shall
within a week forward 60 more. We earnestly wish you the favor & prors
tection of heaven, & are y &c.
1

lets

.

—

By

order of the Committee

M.

Thohnton, Chairman.

11 o'clock, p. w.

In Committer of Safety, Exeter 20"' June, 1775.

The Bearer, Mr. Deering will deliver you 20 prs. Blanketing, 7 RuggS, 2f>
picks, 2 tents & we have ordered him to take a number of shovels at Kingston, you'll inform us of your situation & what is wanted by every convenient
opportunity.

Moses Emerson, Commissary, &c.

Letter

from

Hen. Folsom.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev". Vol.

I., p.

345.]

To the Hon b,e Committee of Safety for the Colony of New Hampshire:
Gentlemen —
Since my arrival here the harmony & willing obedience of the New Hamphave got them into tolshire Troops gives me the most sensible Pleasure.
lerable regulation, & shall as far as in me lies, use my utmost exertions to
get them into the greatest good order & discipline, which is 80 indispensably
1

necessary in an army; & still promote and preserve unanimity and concord
amongst them.
But to that end. you are very sensible that they must
receive regular supplies. Such brave Troops as yours are, deserve the best of
livings, or at least such as will conduce to the preservation of their Health.
would
I
and render them capable of undergoing Fatigues & Hardships.
therefore beg leave to intimate, that if part, or the whole of the Committee
descretionary
of Supplies were to constantly attend the Camp, vested with
Power as to supplies, it would be greatly advantageous to your Forces; As
it is impossible that any set of men can so well ascertain what properly
belongs to their Department when absent, as when present, & can have
The foregoing
their Business carried on under their immediate Inspection.
Duty bound to mention; & leaving it to your well
I esteem'd myself in

known wisdom & Prudence

I

remain

r
y verv humble, Serv

1

N.v

Camp on Winter

Hill,

Juue

27, 1775.

I

K

1

KnL.SOW.

Letter

[im
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from Committees

in

Lebanon and Hanover

relating to

Canada.
ICopied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol. L,

p. 355. j

Lebanon, 27 June,

Sr —

1775.

Mr. Dean having returned yesterday from Canada with intelligence which
We think it our Duty forthwith to communicate it to the provincial Congress, & as sundry members of the Continental
Congress have desired Mr. Dean's attendance at Philadelphia as soon as he
return'd from his Mission, for which place he sets out tomorrow; we have
desired Mr. John Wheelock to take the Journey to communicate the intelligence to your Hon ble House with as much speed & accuracy as possible, not
doubting your approbation of our procedure therein.

we apprehend of Importance,

We

are, sir,

your most

obed'

&

very

Hum

bl

servte

John Griswold
Jno. Williams
Silas

Com lbe

Waterman

Jedediah Hibrard
To

Coll.

of Inspection.

Correspond *
Lebanon.
1

I

f

for

Thornton, Pres'

of the Provincial Congress
in New

Hampshire.

[Note. An exactly similar
Thornton, signed by

letter

was sent from Hanover, addressed to

Col

Edmund Freeman

Committee

1

Beza Woodward
John Wright
Jonathan Freeman
Israel Curtiss

of Inspection
J>

j

J

and
Correspondence
for Hanover.
Ed.

Letter from

(tov.

Trumbull of Connecticut.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

Gentlemen

Lebanon,

—

I

I., p.

059.1

[Ct.] 27 U|

June, 1775.

I have this morning received the pressing Instance of the Congress of
Massachusetts Bay for an imediate Augmentation of Troops from our Colony. In consequence Expresses are dispatched to call our Assembly to meet
at Hartford on Saturday next.
Generals Washington & Lee are now on
their way to the Army.
The Warriours from Virginia & Peusylvania arc
coming forward. I have received this morns a speech & Belt from the Oneida
Tribe of Indians & have inclosed their Speech.
" The Enemy are fortiCol° Hinman at Ticouderoga writes 19 th Instant.
" fying at St. John's & last Night was informed that the Cognawaga Indians
" have had a War-dance, being bro't to it by Gen 1 Carleton.''
A Quantity of
flour from Gen Congress for the Army is arrived safe at Norwich and more
expected. Have a Report with us this day (hope it is true) that a large
Quantity of Powder is arrived at N. York, & a Quantity from this Colony at
N. London.
May our eyes be unto God the Supream Director of all Events, to Oive
1
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Wisdom, Stability & union to all our Counsels, to inspire our Soldiery with
Courage & Fortitude, to cover their Heads in the Days of Battle and Danger,
to convince our Enemies of their mistaken measures, and that all attempt*
to deprive us of our Rights are injurious & vain.
I am. with great Truth & Regard
Gentlemen,
Your most obedient humble servant,
Jona. Trumbull.

To

the

Hon blK

Colony of

Letter

Congress of the
Hampshire.

New

from Hon. John Hancock, of
to the

the Continental

New

Provincial Congress of

Congress

Hampshire.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. l.|

June 27, 177.").
Genti.kjikx
By the unanimous vote of this Congress I am Directed to assure you they
have a high sense, of your services in the common cause of the United Colonies and to inform you of the appointment of the several general officers to
Philadelphia,

—

the Continental Forces, a List of whom I now Inclose you; the
subordinate officers to be Recommended hy the Provincial Congresses to the
General, to whom Commissions from this Congress are sent to be filled up,
agreeable to such Recommendation.

command

I

am, Gentlemen,
Your most obed'

Hum h Serv'
John Hancock,

President.

To

the members of the Provincial Congress,
or Committee of New Hampshire.

Portsmouth.

A

and Warriors of the Oneida Tribe of
four Neto England Provinces, directed to
Governor Trumbull of Connecticut and by him to be commu/Speech

Indians,

of

the

To

Chiefs

the

nicated.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

I., p. 21)5. (1)|

As my younger Brothers of the New England Indians (who were settled in
our vicinity) are now going down to visit their Friends and to move up part*
of their Families that were left behind, with this Belt by them, I open the
Rode wide, clearing it of all obstacles that, they may visit their Friends A
Return to their settlement here in Peace.
We Oneidas are induced to this measure on ace' of the disagreeable situ*
tion of affairs that Way & We hope by the Help of God they may go and
We earnestly recommend them to your Charity thro' thou
return in Peace.
long Journey.
Now We more imediately address you our Brother, the Governor and tin
Chiefs of New England.
Brothers
We have heard of the unhappy Differences & great Contention
betwixt you & Old England. We wonder greatly * are troubled in oui
Minds,
!

(1)

A

copy of the game

is

contained in Amer. Ax..

4 Ser..

Vol.

CI., p.

mil.

-

Bd.
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Brothers! Possess your Minds in Peace respecting us Indians; we cannot
intermeddle in this Dispute between two Brothers. The quarrel seems to be
We are unwilling to Join
unnatural. You are two Brothers of one Blood.
on either side in such a contest, for we bear an equal Affection to both of
you, Old «fe New England. Should the Great King of England apply to us for
our aid, we shall Deny him; if the Colonies apply, we still Refuse. The
Present Scituation of you Two Brothers is new & strange to us. We Indians
cannot lind nor recollect in the Traditions of our Ancestors the like case or a
similar Instance.

Brothers!

umbrage

that

For these Reasons possess your Minds

we Refuse joining

in the Contest.

We

Peace and Take no

in

are for Peace.

Brothers! Was it an Alien, a Foreign Nation who had struck you, we
should look into the matter. We hope thro' the wise Government & good
Pleasure of God, your distresses may soon be Removed & the dark cloud be
dispersed.

Brothers! As we have declared for Peace, We desire you would not apply
our Indian Brethren in New England for their assistance. Let us Indians
be all of one Mind & live in peace with one another, and you white people
settle your own Disputes betwixt yourselves.
to

Brotheis!

We

have now Declared our minds please write

to us that

we

may know yours.

We
Love

&

the Sachems, Warriors
to

you Brother Covernour

Female Governesses of Oneida, send our

&

all

the other chiefs in

New

England.

Signed by

Wm. Suxgghsis
Nikeasha Watshaleagh
Wm. Kanaghquaseale
Petek Thaycheare
Gimine Tagehaukek
nlckless ahsenhase

tnomas yoghtanawki)

Adam Chowano
quedellis agwerondojfgwas.
IIandekkkko Tegahsweahdyoh
JolINKS SKEANENDEN
Thomas Tegndethua. (1)
Chief & Warriors of the Oneida

Nation.

Kannowarohare,
June 19* 1775.
Interpreted

A

«fe

wrote by

Sam

1

Kirtland, Miss1?.

true copy of the original, Directed to the
Governor of Connecticut.

Hon

1 ' 1 '-'

Jon"' Trumbull, Esq..

Jon a. Tklmbuxi,.
Directed to the Provincial Congress of
(l)See these tndian
differs considerably

tv.

names

m

in

Am.

the above.

—

Ar.,

Ed.

I

New

Hampshire.

Ser., Vol. II.. p. ills,

where the orthogryph)
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In Congress, June 27 th 1775.(1)

[p. 81.]

Met. according to adjournment.

&
&

Voted That 2 of our 24 pound Cannon,
2 other smaller Cannon, be forthwith fitted with Carriages
sent to our army at
Medford,
that Ezekiel Worth en,
Jos. Sias, Esq rs Capt. Garvin tfc Wing-ate be a Committee to fitt up the afores d cannon with
proper implements for their use, and send them to the army with

&

all

&

,

possible dispatch.

Voted, That Noah Emery Esq', Mr. Moses Parsons, the Rev.
Mr. Stearns, Esq Lovewell & Major Welch be desired to Draw
up a Resolve for taking up Deserters, &c.
Voted, That Mr. Fletcher, Deacon Stephen Sleeper and Major
Weeks be desired to Draw up a Resolve or Recommendation to
r

the inhabitants of this Colony to save Rags for the use of the

army, &c.
Voted, That the Committee of Safety be and hereby are
Directed to answer that part of General Folsom's letter relateing
to Matrosses and to make such orders concerning them as the said

Committee shall think best.
Voted, That Gen Folsome be desired to apprehend Mess" Jason
Russell & John Tarbell of Mason, a complaint being exhibited to
this Congress of their being guilty of Theft, and send them to
1

the Comittee of Safety in Mason, in order that they
Try'd,
it convicted, punished for so heinous a crime.

may

hit

&

Adjourned

to 3 o'clock.

Complaint of Committer of Mason
[Copied from

To

the Honourable

Am.

to

New Hampshire

Ar.. 4 Ser., Vol.

II., p.

Congress.

1109.J

Gentlemen of the Provincial Congress of New Hampshire:

That Whereas, Jason Russell and John Tarbell both of Mason, in said
Province, did, in a felonious manner, on or about the 20 th of May last, retire
to a pasture in said Town belonging to Samuel Dana, of Groton, and took
from thence a three year old heifer, and killed and converted it to their own
use; whereupon, early notice being given to the Committee for said Town
they met, and required ol the offenders full satisfaction therefor: but each of
them peremptorily refusing to comply therewith; the advice of Committeei
from neighboring Towns being called in. viz. New Ipswich and Templi and
the criminals being cited to appear before said lommittees, not on!
to make their appearance before us, but, as we learn, have fled t<> the army:
and finding ourselves unable to settle the unhappy difficulty bj reas
their escape, came into the following Resolution: viz.
.

<

(l)See Record of the votes which follow, cm the 27th,
351,

152.—Ed.

in

MS. State Pap. Rev.,

Vol. L,

!•>•-

:
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To refer the matter to your judicious consideration, begging that
your wisdom, take cognizauce of the offence, and deal with them
and in such like cases for the future.
Ephkaim Adams, Chairman.

Resolved,

you

will, in

in this

David Blodgktt,
Mason, June

Scribe.

26. 1775.

June 2S lh

.

Whereas some Few souldiers in the service of this Colony in
the American army have already or may Desert the said service

&

It is therefore Recommended to the several
respective Committees in the several Towns, Parishes
Precints in this Colony,
secure all such Deserters and convey them safely to
to take up
their proper officers at Head Quarters, and that the charges
conveying be paid out of such Deserters'
of such taking
Wages
and that all such souldiers as are absent from Duty, on
Furlough, shall Immediately on coming home repair to such Committee and shew them or some of them their said Furlough, or
otherwise such souldier shall be Deemed a Deserter and be dealt
with accordingly.

&

&

&

—

And whereas sundry Thefts and Robberies are suppose'! to be
committed by some Ill-disposed Persons on the goods & Chattels
of other Persons, It is therefore recommended to the said several
respective Committees Diligently to Inspect into all such Thefts
Robberies, and to take and secure all such persons within
their respective Precincts, as shall be found to have any such
stolen goods
chattels,
to punish such persons according to
the Nature & Degree of their offence, and to secure such goods tfc
chattels for the right owner; and any Person having such suspected goods or chattels in their Possession, who will not give to
such Committee (when requested) a satisfactory account how they
gained the property or possession thereof, such person or persons
shall be Deemed Delinquent *fc Punished by such Committee
accordingly.

&
&

&

&

And

to all such Towns, Parishes,
Colony, as have not already chosen
such Committee that they forthwith choose & appoint such Committee in their respective Precincts, for the Peace and good order
of the People.
The above Voted June 28" 1775, and that a Copy be sent to
Portsm to be printed in handbills <fc sent to the several Respective Towns <fec. in this Colony & that it be likewise printed in the
Cambridge newspaper as soon as may be.(l)
it

Districts

is

further

recommended

and Precincts

in this

1

&

Voted, That all the Provincial
County Record*
[p. 82.]
(that are now kept in the Town of Portsmouth) be removed to
some place of more safety.
(l)The above copied from MS. State

l\*i>..

Vol.

[..

p.

361.— Ko.

J

:
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&

Voted, That the Records be removed to Exeter
that Mess"
Brooks, John McCIary, Esq., & Noah Emery be a Committee
to look out a place or places in Exeter to put s Records in.

Sam

1

cl

Adjourned to 8 o'clock tomorrow.

June 29 th 1775.
,

Met according to adjournment.
The Congress heard Col Stark's Complainl &

dismissed the

*ainc. (I)

Voted, That -Jos: Welch, & Sum' Robert, Esq be& hereby arc,
appointed Paymaster of the Troops now employed by this Colony
in the American Army, and that they proceed as soon as maybe,
to the Army, and pay one months wages to the officers A: soldiers,
and previous to the paying of the soldiers that they Receive of the
Capt. or the commanding officer of each Company, a compleat muster Role of their respective Companies, upon oath & return the
same to this Congress, or to the Committee of Safety, and that they
take a Receipt for all the money paid, from each officer & soldier
And further, that they pay no officer or soldiers who have not
taken the Oaths & have been or shall be mustered by the Muster
master, as able bodied Effective men
Also that Joseph Welch
Esq r assist the muster-master in mustering the men unmustered at
the army and also that they pay no more than Ten Companies in
a Regim*, of sixty men in a Company including officers.
1

—

;

Adjourned
[p. S3.

till

-5

o'clock,

P.

M.

Voted, That whereas it is necessary that the officers and soldiers
Raised & to be raised in this Colony for the Preservation *fe defence of this & the other Colonies in America, should be fully acquainted with their duty and that the Articles, Rules & Regulations thereof be made as plain as possible, and having great confidence in the honor & Public virtue of the Inhabitants of this Colony, that they will readily obey the officers chosen and appointed
by this Congress and will cheerfully do their duty when known,
without any such severe articles & Rules & cruel Punishments
(excepting in Capital cases) as are usually Practised in standing
armies, and will submit to all such rules and regulations as are
it is therefore resolved,
founded in reason Honor & virtue:
That the following Rules, Articles <fc Regulations tor our said
Troops, be and hereby are earnestly recommended to be strict j
adhered to by all officers, soldiers & others concerned, as the)

—

I

(l) The editor has not (band any complaint of Col. Stark's on record oi on Me, beddea
Kb.
what. Isimplio-J ani include! in the lettereof Gen. Kolsom. [See ante, pp. 628-530, -]
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&

The Rules or Arthe Publick Good.
regard their own Honor
ticles of War Voted, are those voted in the Massachusetts Colony
from No. 1 to 53 inclusive and now Printed.
XOTE BY THE EDITOK.
Articles of War as adopted by New Hampshire, have not been
found in the State Archives: but the Editor has personally examined those
adopted by Massachusetts, and finds that the same were subsequently adopted,
with others, by the Continental Congress. (1) The Massachusetts Articles
were also adopted by the Colony of Rhode Island; and. with only a change,
of terms suited to New Hampshire, are, as follows

The

Rule* and Articles of

War for the Army raised by
New Hampshire.

the

Province

of
Article

1.

All officers

and

soldiers,

not having just impediment, shall

dili-

gently frequent divine service and sermon, in the places appointed for assembling of the regiment, troop or company to which they belong and such as
wilfully absent themselves, or being present, behave indecently or irreverently,
shall, if commissioned officers, be brought before a. regimental court martial,
there to be publickly and severely reprimanded by the president; if non-commissioned officers or soldiers, every person so offending, shall, for his first
offence forfeit one shilling to be deducted out of his wages; for the second
offence, lie shall not only forfeit one shilling, but be confined, not exceeding
twenty-four hours; and for every like offence, shall suffer and pay in like
manner; which money, so forfeited, shall be applied to the use of the sick
soldiers of the troop or company to which the offender beiongs.
;

Art. 2. Whatsoever non-commissioned officer or soldier shall use any profane oath or execration, shall incur the penalties expressed in the foregoing
Article; and if a commissioned officer be thus guilty of profane cursing or
swearing, he shall forfeit and pay for each and every such offence, the sum
of four shillings lawfull money.
Art. o. Any officer or soldier who shall behave himself with contempt or
disrespect towards the General or Generals, or Commander-in-chief of the
New Hampshire forces, or shall speak false words tending to his or their hurt
or dishonour, shall be punished according to the nature of his offence, by the
judgment of a General Court Martial.
Art.

4.

Any

officer or soldier

who

shall begin, excite, cause or join in

auy

mutiny or sedition in the regiment, troop, or company to which be belongs,
or in any other regiment, troop, or company of the New Hampshire forces,
either by land, or by sea, or in any part, post, detachment or guard, on any
pretence whatsoever, shall suffer such punishment as by a General CourtMartial shall be ordered.
Art. "). Any officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier, who being present
at any mutiny or sedition, does not use his utmost endeavors to suppress
the same, on coming to the knowledge of any mutiny or intended mutiny
does not, without delay, give information thereof to the Commanding officer,
shall be punished by order of a general court-martial according to the nature

of his offence.
Art. 6. Any officer or soldier who shall strike his superiour officer, or
draw, or oiler to draw, or shall lift up any weapon, or oiler any violence
against him, being in the execution of his office, on any pretence whatsoever.
(l)See the Articled in full, ;is adopted l>y Congress, in Amer. Ar., \ Ser., Vol. II., pp.
1865—1863. See ateo Rhode Island Articles in R, I. (Jul. Bee, Vol. Vtl., pp. 340-346, coijjpared with Mas--. Articles in Sec'y's office, M.t>s. Proceedings of Congress at. Watertown,
Feb'y. 1775. -Ed.

1775.]
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or shall disobey any lawful commands ot his superiour officer, shall
Buffer
such punishment as shall, according to the nature of his offence, be ordered
by the sentence of a General Court-Martial.
Art. 7. Any non-commissioned officer or soldier who shall desert, or without leave of his commanding officer, absent himself from the troop or company to which he belongs, or from any detachment of the same, shall, upon
being convicted thereof, be punished according to the nature of his offence
at the discretion of a General Court-Martial.
Art. 8. Whatsoever officer or soldier shall be convicted of having advised
or persuaded any other officer or soldier to desert, shall suffer such punishment as shall be ordered by the sentence of a General Court-Mart ial.
Art. 9. All officers, of what condition soever, shall have power to part and
quell all quarrels, frays, and disorders, though the persons concerned should
belong to another regiment, troop, or company, and either order officers to be
arrested, or non-commissioned officers or soldiers to be confined and imprisoned, till their proper superiour officers shall be acquainted therewith; and
whoever shall refuse to obey such officer (though of an inferior rank) or
shall draw his sword upon him, shall be punished at the discretion of a General Court-Martial.

Art. 10. No officer or soldier shall use any reproachful or provoking
speeches, or gestures to another, nor shall presume to send a challenge to
any person to fight a duel; and whoever shall knowingly and willingly Buffer
any person whatsover to go forth to fight a duel, or shall second, promote, or
carry any challenge, shall be deemed as a principal; and whatsoever officer
or soldier shall upbraid another for refusing a challenge, shall also be considered as a challenger; and all such offenders, in any of these or such like
cases, shall be punished at the discretion of a General Court-Martial.
Art. 11. Every officer commanding in quarters, or on a march, shall keep
good order, and, to the utmost of his power, redress all such aliases or disorders which may he committed by any officer or soldier under Ids command
if upon any complaint being made to him, of officers or soldiers beating or
otherwise ill-treating any person, or if committing any kind ot riot, to the
:

disquieting of the inhabitants of this continent, he, the said commander, who
shall refuse or omit to see justice done on the offender or offenders, and reparation made to the party or parties injured, as far as the offenders wages
shall enable him or them, shall, upon due proof thereof, be punished as
ordered by a General Court-Martial, in such manner as if lie himself had
committed the crimes or disorders complained of.
Art. 12. If any officer shall think himself to be wronged by his Colonel, or
the commanding officer of the regiment, and shall, upon due application
made, to him be refused to be redressed, he may complain to the General or
commander-in-chief of the New Hampshire forces, in order to obtain justice,
who is hereby required to examine into said complaint, and Bee that justice
be done.

Art. 13. If any inferiour officer or soldier shall think himself wronged bj
his captain, or other officer commanding the Troop or company to which In
belongs, he is to complain thereof to the commanding officer of the regiment,
who is hereby required to summon a regimental court-martial for the doing
justice to the complainant, from which regimental court-martial either )>arty
may, if he thinks himself still aggrieved, appeal to a General court-martial;
but, if, upon a second hearing, the appeal shall appear to he vexatious and
groundless, the person so appealing shall be punished at the discretion ol

General Court-martial.
Art. 14. Whatsoever non-commissioned officer or soldier shall he convicted,
at a regimental court-martial, of having sold, or designedly, or through
neglect, wasted the ammunition, arms, or provisions, orother milil rj -tore..
delivered out to him, to be. employed in the service of this Province, shall, if
an officer be reduced to a private sentinel, and it' a private soldier, shall Ruffe
such punishment as shall be ordered by a regimental court-marti il.

MO
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and soldiers who shall be found
in writing from their commanding
as shall be inflicted on him or them by

officers

one mile from the camp, without leave
officer, shall suffer

such punishment,

the sentence of a regimental Court-martial.
Art. 16. No officer or soldier shall lie out of his quarters or camp without
leave from the commanding officer of the regiment, upon penalty of being
punished, according to the nature of his offence, by order of a regimental
court-martial.
Art. 17. Every non-commissioned officer and soldier shall retire to his
quarters or tent at the beating of the retreat; in default of wbich, he shall
be punished according to the nature of his offence, by order of the com-

manding

officer.

No officer, non-commissioned officer or soldier, shall fail of repairing, at the time fixed, to the place of parade or exercise, or other rendezArt. 18.

vous appointed by the commanding officer, if not prevented by sickness or
some other evident necessity, or shall go from the said place of rendezvous,
or from his guard, without leave from his commanding officer, before he shall
be regularly dismissed or relieved, on penalty of being punished, according
nature of the offence, by the sentence of a regimental Court martial.

fo the

Art. 11). Whatsoever commissioned officer shall be found drunk on his
guard, party, or duty, underarms, shall be cashiered for it; any non-commissioned officer or soldier so offending, shall suffer such punishment as shall be
ordered by the sentence of a regimental Court-martial.

Art. 20. Whatsoever sentinel shall be found sleeping upon Ins post, or
shall leave it before he shall be regularly relieved, shall suffer such punishment as shall be ordered by the sentence of a General Court-martial.
Art. 21. Any person belonging to the New Hampshire Army, who, by discharging of fire-arms, beating of drums, or by any other means whatsoever,
shall occasion false alarms, in camp or quarters, shall suffer such punishment
as shall be ordered by the sentence of a General Court-martial.
Art. 22. Any officer or soldier who shall, without urgent necessity, or
without leave of his superior officer, quit his platoon or division, shall be
punished, according to the nature of his offence, by the sentence of a Regimental Court-martial.
Art. 23. No officer or soldier shall do violence, or offer any insult or abuse
to any person who shall bring Provisions or other necessaries to the Camp or
Quarters of the New Hampshire army; any officer or soldier, so offending,
shall upon complaint being made to the commanding officer, suffer such punishment as shall be ordered by a regimental court-martial.
Art. 24. Whatsoever officer or soldier shall shamefully abandon any Post
committed to his charge, or shall speak words inducing others to do the like
in time of an engagement, shall suffer death immediately.

person belonging to the New Hampshire army, who shall
the watch word to any person who is not entitled to receive it
according to the rules and discipline of war, or shall presume to give a parole
or watchword different from what he received, shall suffer death, or such
other punishment :ts shall be ordered by the sentence of a general courtmartial.
Art. 25

Any

make known

Art. 26. Whosoever, belonging to the New Hampshire Army, shall relieve
the enemy with money, victuals, or ammunition, or shall knowingly harbour
or protect an enemy, shall suffer such punishment as by a general courtmartial shall be ordered.
Art. 27. Whosoever, belonging to the New Hampshire Army, shall be convicted of holding correspondence with, or of giving intelligence to the enemy,
either directly or indirectly shall surfer such punishment as by a general
Court-martial shall be ordered.

taken in the enemy's camp or magazines,
ammunition, clothing, or provisions, shall be secured
the use of the province of New Hampshire.

Art. 28.

whether of
for

All

public stores

Artillery,

J
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Art. 29. If any officer or soldier shall leave his post or colours in time ol
an engagement, to go in search of plunder, he shall, upon being convicted
thereof before a General Court-martial, suffer such punishment as by the
said court-martial shall be ordered.

Art. 30. If any commander of any Post, Intrenchmeut or Fortress, shall
be compelled by the officers or soldiers under his command, to give it up to
the enemy, or to abandon it, the commissioned officer, non-commissioned
officers, or soldiers, who shall be convicted of having so offended, shall suffei
death, or such other punishment as may be inflicted upon them by the si a
tence of a General Court-martial.

Art. 31. All sutlers and Retailers to a Camp, and all persons whatsoe\
serving with the New Hampshire army in the field, though not enlisted boI
diers, are to be subject to the Articles, Rules and Regulations ol' the New
il

Hampshire Army.

No

General Court-martial shall consist of a less number thai*
shall be under the degree of a commissioned officer,
and the President shall be afield officer; and the President of each ami everj
court-martial, whether General or Regimental, shall have power to administer an oath to every witness, in order to the trial of offenders; and tinmembers of all courts-martial shall be duly sworn by the President, and tinnext in rank on the Court-martial shall administer the oath to the President
Art. 33. The members, both of general and regimental Courts-martial,
shall, when belonging to different corps, take the same rank which they hold
in the army; but when courts-martial shall be composed of officers of one
corps, they shall take their ranks according to their commissions by which
they are mustered in said corps.
Art. 32.

thirteen,

none of which

Art. 34. All the members of a Court-martial are to behave with calmness,
decency, and impartiality, and in giving of their votes, are t>> begin with the
youngest or lowest in commission.
Art. 35. No field officer shall be tried by any person under tin- degree ol
a captain nor shall any proceedings or trials be carried on excepting between
the hours of eight in the morning and three in the afternoon, except in eases
which require an immediate example.
;

Art. 36. The commissioned officers of every regiment may, by the appointtheir colonel or commanding officer, hold regimental Court-martial
for the inquiring into such disputes or criminal matters as may come hefbrcthem, and lor the inflicting corporeal punishment for small offences, ami
shall give judgment by the majority of voices; but no sentence shall be executed till the commanding officer (not being a member of the Court-martial)
shall have confirmed the same.

ment of

Art. 37. No regimental Court-martial shall consist of less than five officers,
excepting in cases where that number cannot be conveniently assembled, when
three may be sufficient, who are likewise to determine upon the sentence bj
the majority of voices; which sentence is to he confirmed bj the command
ing officer, not being a member of the Court-martial.
Art. 38.

Every

officer

commanding

in

any Fort, Castle, or Barrack, or

else

where, where the corps under his command consists ol detachment*
different regiments, or of independent companies, may assemble Courts
martial, for the trial of offenders, in the same manner as if they were regimental, whose sentence is not to be executed till it shall be confirmed by tie
said

commanding

officer.

Art. 39. No person whatsoever shall use any menacing words, signs, 01
gestures, in the presence of a court-martial then sitting, or shall cam
disorder or riot, so as to disturb their proceeding, on the penalty of being
punished at the discretion of the said Court-martial.

the end that offenders may be brought to justice, whenevei
or soldier shall commit a crime deserving punishment, he shall,
by his commanding officer, if an officer, be put in arrest: if a non-commlsArt. 40.

any

officer

To
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sioned officer or soldier, be imprisoned till he shall be either tried by a Courtmartial, or shall be lawfully discharged, by proper authority.

No officer or soldier who shall be put in arrest or imprisonment
continue in his confinement more than eight days, or till such time
as a Court-martial can be conveniently assembled.
Art. 41.

shall

No

Art. 42.
officer commanding a guard or Provost-marsbal. shall refuse
to receive or keep any prisoner committed to bis charge by an officer belonging to the
Hampshire forces; which officer shall, at the same time,
deliver an account in writing, signed by himself, of the crime with which
the said prisoner is charged.

Vi

New

Art. 43. No officer commanding a guard, or Provost-marshal, shall preto release any prisoner committed to his charge without proper authority for so doing, nor shall he suffer any prisoner to escape, on the penalty
of beins punished for it by the sentence of a General Court-martial.

sume

Every

officer or Provost-marshal, to whose charge prisoners shall
hereby required, within twenty-four hours after such commitment, or as soon as he shall be relieved from his guard, to give in writing
to the colonel of the regiment to whom the prisoner belongs (where the prisoner is confined upon the guard belonging to the said regiment, and that bis
offence only relates to the neglect of duty in his own Corps) or to the commander-in-chief, their names, their crimes, and the names of the officers who
committed them, on the penalty of being punished for his disobedience or
neglect, at the discretion of a General Court-martial.
Art. 45. And if any officer under arrest shall leave bis confinement before
he is at liberty by the officer who confined him, or by a superior power, he

Art. 44.

be committed,

is

shall be cashiered for

it.

Whatsoever commissioned

officer shall be convicted before a genbehaving in a scandalous, infamous manner, such as is
unbecoming the character of* an officer and a gentleman, shall be discharged
from the service.
Art. 47. All officers, conductors, gunners, matrosses, drivers, or any other
persons whatsoever, receiving pay or hire in the service of the New Hampshire Artillery, shall be governed by the aforesaid rules and articles, and shall
be subject to be tried by Courts-martial, in like manner with the officers and

Art. 46.

eral Court-martial of

soldiers of the

New Hampshire troops.

Art. 48. In differences arising amongst themselves, or in matters relating
solely to their own corps, the Courts-martial may he composed of their own
officers; but where a number sufficient of such officers cannot be assembled
or in matters wherein other corps are interested the officers of Artillery shall
sit in Courts-martial with the officers of the other corps.

Art. 49. All crimes, not capital, and all disorders and neglects, which officers and soldiers may be guilty of, to the prejudice of good order and military
discipline, though not mentioned in the Articles oi War, are to be taken
cognizance of by a general or regimental Court-martial, according to the
nature and degree of the offence, and be punished at their discretion.
Art. 50. No Court-martial shall order any offender to be whipped or receive more than thirty nine stripes for any offence.

Art. 51. The field officers of each and every regiment are to appoint some
suitable person belonging to such regiment, to receive all such fines as may
arise witbiu the same, for any breach of any of the foregoing Articles, and
shall direct the same to be carefully and properly applied to the relief of such
sick, wounded or necessitous soldiers as belong to such regiment; and such
person shall account with such officer for all fines received, and the application thereof.
Art. 52. All members sitting in Courts-martial shall be sworn by the President of said Courts, which President shall himself be sworn by the officer in
said court next in rank; the Oath to be administered previous to their proceeding to the trial oi' any offender, in form following, viz:
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'•
You, A. I>. .swear that you will well and truly try and impartially determine the cause of the prisoner now to be tried, according to the Rules for
regulating the New Hampshire army. So help you God."

Art. 53. All persons called to £ive evidence, in any c:tse, before a courtmartial, who shall refuse to give evidence, shall be punished for such refusal
at the discretion of such court-martial: The oath to he administered in the
following form, viz:

"
be

You swear the evidence you shall give in the case now in hearing, .shall
the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth: So HELP vor

God.

Voted, That, Col" John Fenton is not a friend to this country.
Voted, That the Records & tiles of the Secretaries office &
clerk's office of the Supcriour Court, be kept at Jno. Rice, Esq".
The Register of Deeds office be kept at Deacon Sam Brooks.
Register of Probates office be kept at Willi;im Parker's, jun
1

1

Esq5 .'
Inferi r Court
at

&

Noah Emery's,

Quarter Sessions

offices records

&c.

t<>

be kepi

E^q*.

Voted, That Mess"* Sam Brooks, Capfc. Steph" Evans, Map
Weeks, Sam Dudley Esq. & Lieut Th 8 Bartlett be a Committee
to remove the Records to the above mentioned places as soon as
1

1

may

be.

Voted, That the Secretary, the Clerk of the Sup r
Court, the Register of Deeds, the Register of the Court of Prothe Clerk of the Inferior Court
Quarter Sessions, be
bate
requested to accompany the Committee with the several Records
to Exeter,
to keep them agreeable to a Resolve of tins Congress, until further directions from s* Congress, and in case those
keep their Respective
Gentlemen should refuse to go to Exeter
offices there, then the Committee are impower'd to Receive &
give Rec for the Records.
[p. 84.]

&

&

&

1

&

1

Adjourned to

8 o'clock

tomorrow.

June 30 th

.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted That Gen Folsom's commission be dated y° 24 ,h May *fc
that he rank as a Maj General.
Voted That Whereas the Committee of Safety have appointed
Alex r Scamel (1) to be a Brigade Maj Voted that lie nave pay
1

r

r

,

vu

Alexandkk

born In MenS'-ammki,!,, afterwards distinguished in military life,
Milfonl, Masss., graduated at. Harvard College. 1~(>!». He studied law with Don.
Sullivan, of Durham, N. It., assisted Oapt. Holland in surveys for Ids map >f New
Hampshire, 1774; in 177G, he was appointed Colonel of the 3d N. 11. Regiment In ITso, |,,was Adjutant General in the Continental army under Gen. Washington, in which office he
remained till his death. At the siege of Vorktown, September 90, he was offloer of the
and while recouiioitering the enemy's position, was surprised bv a party of their honv,
taken prisoner, and afterwards wounded by them. Ho died at Williamsburg, Va.. Oct. 6,
[See Biog. Notico in Potter's Mil Hist.. Adg. Gen. Sep., V .1.
1781, aged about 3:? years.
Ed.
II., p. 302, Allet.'s Biog. Dic.,&c.
(1)

dim,

now

John

U)

—

.
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accordingly, which is to be agreeable to what is paid in the MassColony for such an officer.
Voted, That Mr. Sam Brooks be of the Committee of Supply*
1

instead of Col. Nich" Gilman.

&

appointed to take out of
Voted, That a Committee be chosen
the custody of Col John Fenton, the Files and Records of the
Courts
Court of Common Pleas, General Sessions of the Peace
of Probate for the County of Grafton, and that the same be dethat Col. Beedel (1)
livered for safe keeping to Col" John Herd
Israel Morey Esq
Mr. Abel Webster, Capt. Matthew Thornton
Capt. Weston, be a Committee for the purpose mentioned
above.
Voted, That it be & is hereby recommended to the
[p. 85.]
Justices of the several Courts of Common Pleas, Courts of Judicature
Quarter Sessions, for the several Counties in this Colony,
That they adjourn their respective Courts by Proclamation or
otherways, to the first day of the next Term of Each of s courtsrespectively, till further advice of this Congress.
Adjourned till

&

&

1

",

&

&

l1

'A

o'clock.

M.

P.

Sam Langdon have 4'2
Company at Portsm", they pay 8

Voted, That Capt

Powder

for his

1

lb

of the Colony

for the same.
of Safety, and they only, shall

Voted, That the Committee
draw orders on the Treasurer or Receiver General for all and any
sum or sums of money that shall be or is already voted for the
Supplies of our Forces as the sd Committee shall find occasion,
and the s Treasurer or Receiver General is hereby directed to pay
no orders but such as afores d & the s committee of Safety are to
be accountable to this Congress for all the money drawn out of
Adjourned for one & a half hour.
the Treasury by their order.
Me1 according to adjournment.
Voted, That Col Fenton be confined.
Voted, That Col John Fenton be confined in the Goal in thi>
lt

1

,

Town,

till further orders from this Congress.
Voted, That Col John Fenton be supported like a Gentle" at
the Expence of this Colony, till further On? from this Congress.

Adjourn'd

till

8 o'clock

July

[p. 86.]

Met according

tomorrow.

I

s '.

to adjournment.

Voted, That Col" John Fenton be sent to Head Quarters

oi

the

New Hampr Forces.
Timothi Bedell, whose name frequent!; occurs in these Provincial Papers,
was one of the brave and linn patriots of the Revolution. His history is best learned 1>>
reference to the offices which he held during the period of the Indian wars from 1754-1768,
and also in the Revolutionary period. The reader is referred to his name in the Index ili
this and preceding volumes.
He waB the grandfather? of O en. John Bedell of Bath,
and of the Hon. Hazen Bedell of Colebrook, N. H.
Ed.
.

—
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Voted, That the Proclamation Issued by the Continental Conth
gress of the 12 Inst, appointing 20 th July to be kept as a day of
prayer be printed
Fasting.
sent to all the Towns in this

&

&

>ny.

Proclamation for a day of Fasting and Prayer.
|

Copied from

Am.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

[In Continental Congress.]

II., p. 1840.

|

Monday, June

12, 1775.

The Committee appointed for preparing a Resolve for a Fast, brought in a
Report which being read, was agreed to, as follows, viz.
As the great Governour of the world, by his supreme and universal providence, not only conducts the course of nature with unerrinsr wisdom and
rectitude, but frequently influences the minds of men to serve the wise am)
;

gracious purposes of his providential government; and it being, at all times,
our indispensable duty devoutly to acknowledge his superintending providence, especially in times of impending danger and publick calamity, to reverence and adore his immutable Justice as well as to implore his merciful
Interposition for our deliverance

This Congress, therefore, considering the present critical, alarming, and
calainitious state of these Colonies, do earnestly recommeni that, Thursday,
the twentieth day of July next, be observed by the inhabitants of all the
English Colonies on this Continent, as a day of publick humiliation, Casting
and prayer; that we may, with united hearts and voices, unfeignedly confess
and deplore our many sins, and offer up our joint supplications to the allwise, omnipotent, and merciful Disposer of all events; humbly beseeching
him to forgive our iniquities, to remove our present calamities, to avert those
desolating judgments with which we are threatened, and to bless our rightful
Sovereign, King Georoe the Third, and inspire him with wisdom to discern
and pursue the true interest of all his subjects, that a speedy end may
be put to the civil discord between Great Britain and the American Colonies,
without further effusion of blood; and that the British Nation may lit- influenced to regard the things that belong to her peace, before they are hid from
her eyes that these Colonies may be ever under the care and protection of a
kind Providence, and be prospered in all their interests; that the divine
blessing may descend and rest upon all our civil riders, ami upon the Representatives of the people in the several Assemblies and Conventions, that they
may be directed to wise and effectual measures for preserving the union, ami
securing the just rights and privileges of the Colonies; that virtue and tTU(
religion may revive and flourish throughout our land; and that America ma\
soon behold a gracious interposition of Ileaven, for the redress of her man]
grievances, the restoration of her invaded rights, a reconciliation with the
Parent state on terms constitutional and honourable to both; and that her
civil and religious privileges may be secured to the latest posterity.
;

And it is recommended to Christians of all denominations, to assemble foj
publick worship, and to abstain from servile labour and recreation on said
day.

Ordered, That a copy of the above be signed by the President, and attested
by the Secretary, and published in the newspapers and in handbills.

Voted that Capt Moulton be desired to take tour men out ol
send Col" Fenton
an officer at Hampton
Capt. Elkins' Comp a
to Head Quarters, agreeable to the vote of this Congress, a- >...„

&

&

as

may

be.

Voted, That the Committee of Safety be «fe hereby are directed
to answer that part of Gen Folsome's letter relating to Mat'
1

35
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&

to

make such

orders concerning

them

as the s d

Committee

[1775.

shall

think best.

Voted, That Mess™ Sam Sherburne, Peirce Long, Col. Nich'
Gilman, & Ebenezer Thompson, Esq be a Committee to bring in
a draft for an Emission of a further sum of paper Notes.
Voted, That Mess rs Capt. Jerem h Folsom, Maj r Chiles, Rev. Mr.
Webster, Sam' Dudley Esq., Enoch Hale Esq., Antipas Gilman &
Deacon Knowles, be a Committee to bring in a plan in order to
Regulate the Militia of this Colony.
Voted, That a Committee be chosen to confer with y c Congress
in the Mass" and if they then see best with the Assembly in
Rhode Island & Conn', respecting the information w eh we have
Rec d of the situation of Ticonderoga, Crown Point & Canada &
the Frontiers of New York & New Hamp r, & endeavoring to
gain such further intelligence as they can procure of the situation
of Canada, & the views of those Assemblies relative to any plan
[p. 87.] of operations in those parts & that the above Committee
proceed with the utmost expedition in the business to which they
are chosen, and that Mess™ Jon a Child & Oliver Ashley be a Committee for the above purpose.
Voted That this Congress is adjourned till 3 o'clock, Monday p. m.
1

1

Monday, July 3 d

p. m.

Met according to adjournment.
The Committee appointed to wait on

the Hon. Theodore AtGeorge Jaffrey, Esq r% reported that they received of the
Hon ble George Jaffrey Esq. the sum of £1516:4:8 Proc u Money
and further reported as on file.
Voted, That the Committee afores d deliver the money bro't from
Mr. Treasurer Jaffrey to Col Nicholas Gilman Receiver General
appointed by this Congress, and take his receipt therefore & make

kinson

&

report to this Congress.
Voted, that the thanks of this Congress be given to the Hon W(
George Jaffrey Esq r for his ready compliance to pay into the hands
of the Committee the public money.
Voted, That the thanks of this Congress be given to the Committee who received the public money for their faithful and able
discharge of the trust committed to them in demanding and receiving the Colony's moneys from the Hon ble George Jaffrey, Esq\
letter from Dr. Wheelock giving an ace' of the State of matters in Canada laid before the Congress, and after considering
'

A

thereon

Voted that Timothy Bedel & Mr. John Wheelock Immediately
proceed to the Congress of the Colony of the Massachusetts Bay,
with a copy of said Letter & further Inform them relative thereto.
Adjourned

till

to

morrow

8 o'clock.

—
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Canada.

II.. p. 21.1

Exeter, July 3. 1775.

We take the earliest opportunity to convey to you some Intelligence we
have just received from Canada, by the way of Mr. Dean, a missionary lately
come from that country. We enclose copies of two letters from Dr. Wheelock
and from a Committee in Hanover. Mr. Wheelock & Col" Bedel, who will
take the charge of this, will be able to give you perhaps some further particulars.

We wish to have as soon as possible your judgment on the matter, & shall
probably defer acting untill we hear from you. If any plan of operations
towards or in Canada is suitable, we wish to act in concert with you & the
other Colonies in the neighborhood. We trust we shall not be backward in
exerting ourselves in the common Defence, but would act with caution in a
matter of Importance.

We

are with Respect, Gentlemen,

Your Friends & Brethren
in the

In the

Hon w

Congress of

the.

common

name & by

cause,
the order of the Congress.

Colony of the Mass a Bay.

better from Rev. Dr. Eleazer Wheelock.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

II., p. 3.]

Dartmo' College, June
sitting at Exeter

28, 1775.

To the Honourable Provincial Congress now
Much respected Gentlemen —

Yesterday Mr. Dean returned from his Tour to Canada where I sent him
Missionary last March with a view to strengthen and perpetuate that Friendship which has lately commenced between the Indian
Tribes in that Quarter and the Seminary, attach them to these Colonies, and
secure these Frontiers from an invasion from that Quarter; And on hearing
his Narrative, the Intelligence appeared so intere.-tinu and the authority so
good, that I thought best to seud him forward immediately to the Hon
Continental Congress, whose measures I thought would probably be governed in some important Respects by his accounts.
The Tribes of Indians near Montreal <k Quebec are doubtless well affected
towards these Colonies and the cause we are engaged in: But about 40 savages from a great distance came to Montreal with a profession of coming to
a Congress or Treaty, he understood, at the desire of the Governor, w\w
ordered the Commissary to make Provision for the Entertainment of three
Hundred more, by which he supposed that number was expected soon. The
neighboring Tribes will none of them join with the Governor, excepting that
the Caghnawaaa.s, to save themselves from being destroyed, have engaged
to assist in defending him at Montreal; but to go no further; and gave the
fullest evidence that this concession was only for self-preservation, and Mr.
Dean is confident that the Governor can'l persuade an Indian there so much
II-as to conduct those foreigners through the woods lo our settlements,
further informs that the inhabitants of Canada were much alarmed at our
peoples' taking the Forts on the Lake; and that upon it the Rj gulars ex< rted
themselves much in preparing themselves for an attack from our BOldien,
wid that this appeared to be their grand object when he left tie- place. But
in the capacity of a

r

,

1,1
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my

son,

count of

purpose, can give you a more
of the present state of Oswego, <fcc.

who comes on
this

&

full

[WIS.

&

particular ac-

And

I would humbly propose to your consideration, Gentlemen, whether
be not expedient, and of the first and greatest importance to the safety of
the whole, that all these frontier Towns be well and speedily supplyed with
fire-arms & ammunition, and as much as they can, put themselves into a
posture of defence and that in order hereto, some method to procure such
stores be pointed out to them by the Hon bl Congress and also some means be
provided to make it practicable by such as are poor and unable to purchase
it

:

for themselves.

most heartily pray the Father of Lights to direct you in your consultaand Determinations on this most interesting affair: And Am, much
respected Gentlemen,
Your most obedient
and very humble Servant,
I

tions

Eleazer Wheelock.

My

son can inform you of the measures used by the Canadian
all their allies not to join against us.
Since I wrote the foregoing Letter I have seen a man direct from Albany,
and late from Mount Johnson, who informs me that Col G. Johnson
has lately received Presents to the amount of £3,000 from the King to be
disposed of to ingage the Indians within his Jurisdiction against the Colonies; and that all his Endeavours for that purpose have been fruitless, thai
that said superinnot one of the Indians would go to receive the Present
tendant is withdrawn with his Family & presents by the way of Oswego, but
that the Mohocks & Oneidas are firm foi
where he is going is not known
the Colonies, which also agrees with other accounts.
P. S.

Indians to engage

—

—

Thursday July 4 th 1775.

Voted That Noah Emery Esq. be & hereby is Appointed
Deputy Secretary of this Congress.
The Complaint <fc Petition of Enoch Bean being read & considered, It is refer'd to the Committee of Safety of Gilmantown.
Voted, That the Rev d Mr. Sam Webster, Israel Morey
[p. 88.]
Esqr and John McClary Esq be a Committee to make a draft of a
1

1"

&

vote for Establishing
Encouraging sundry Manufactury in this
Colony.
Voted, That Capt. Matthew Thornton
John Dudley Esq r be
added to the Comittee for bringing in a plan for regulating the.

&

Militia.

Voted, that the Committee of Safety be and hereby are
Directed to draw on the Treasurer or Receiver General for one
months pay to be paid to the Widows or legal Representatives of
officers & souldiers as have been killed in the service of this
Colony in the Present unhappy warr.
Voted, That the consideration of settling & officering the Militia of this Colony be postponed till further consideration of this
Congress.
Voted, That Col° Bartlett, Col 6 Hurd and the 11 on*" Co
1'

1

.
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Weare

be joined to the Committee to bring in a Draft for an
Emission of a further sum of Paper Notes.
Voted, That a Publick Stock of Fire arms shall be provided
ibr the use of this Colony.
Voted, That five hundred good fire arms be Provided & that a
Committee of three members of this body be chosen to procure
them as soon as may be, and that Capt. Jeremiah Folsom, Mr.
Moses Parsons and Capt. Stephen Evens be the Committee for
that Purpose, and that they Previously Enquire how cheap they
can procure them, and make report as soon as may be to thia
Congress, if sitting, or otherwise to the Committee of Safety,
upon whose approbation they are to procure the same. Also that
the Committee of Safety be and hereby are Impowered to Advance out of the Treasury such sums as they shall think proper,
to the said Committee for Procuring Materials for the Purpose oi
making Fire arms &c.

Adjourned

till

S o'clock in the morning.

July 6 th 1775.

[p. 89.]

Met according

to adjournm*.

A Petition

being read from the Town of Monadnock No.
the Congress have taken the same under consideration.
Resolved, That

it

be

&

hereby

is

recommended

r
-

>(l)

to the said

Town of Monadnock, No. 5, that they proceed to choose, as sooi;
as may be, the several Town officers, which may be necessary for
the internal Government of s d Town, such as Selectmen, Constables &c. as are chosen in other Towns in this Colony at their
annual Town meeting; also that they choose a Committee of
d
Safety, or of Correspondence for said Town, and also that the B
Town (if occasion requires it) may use the money in the hands
of Mr. James Lewis, for the purpose of purchasing of lire arms &
ch
ammunition, and for
money s d Town is to be accountable to
this Colony or Congress & County of Cheshire, when Demanded,
and further it is Resolved, that Mr. Jonathan Frost be, & hereby
is appointed by this Congress, the moderator of the first meeting
d
in s Town,
that Mess re Jonathan Frost, Ben)" Tucker & Thomas
hereby are impowerM to call s' meeting.
Riggs, be

w

&
&

1

Resolved, That the Receiver General of this Colony appointed
by the Congress, be hereby impowered to give his Note of hand
on the Faith of the Colony payable to the posses?M>r for the further sum of Ten thousand pounds of the present currency oi
u
Lawfull money to be paid into the Treasury afbres by a Tax Oi
in the folthis
Colony
the Polls & Estates of the Inhabitants of
lowing manner, viz
:

(l)Now Marlborough.— Ki>.

—
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Two

[1775.

thousand pounds to be paid by the 20tb Dec w ch will be
the year of our Lord 177ti, and the sum of three thousand
th
r
Three thousand pounds bv
[p. 90.] pounds by the 20 Dec 1777
the 20 th Dec r 1778, Two thousand pounds by the 20 th Dec r 1779";
and the Notes shall be printed oft' with printing Typos under the
care and direction of the Hon
Meshech Weare Esq' & Capt.
Peirce Long, being a Committee appointed by this Congress for
that Purpose
Eight thousand Pounds of which first mentioned
to carry Interest the same with those already emitted & to be ot
y* following Denominations, viz.
Three thousand nine hundred & ninety nine pounds to be in
Bills of three pounds each: two thousand
one pounds in Bills
of thirty shillings, nine hundred ninety nine pounds, fiftteen shilsix hundred sixty seven
lings in Bills of fifteen shillings;
pounds in Bills of Ten shillings: three hundred thirty three
pounds five shillings in Bills of live shillings, making in the whole
the s d Eight thousand pounds. The Form of s Notes to be in
the following words with such other Device as may he order'd by
the Congress or Committee, viz:
r

in

;

1' 1

—

&

—

1

'

I

Colony of

\

NewHamp

1'

ao
fj-

-

J

The

possessor of this Note shall be entitled to iieceive out of the Treasury of this Colony the sum of
shillings Lawfull money
on the 20th Dec r 177
with Interest at the rate of six per ct. pr Annum,
and this Note shall be recd in all payments at the Treasury at any time
after the date hereof for the principal sum without Interest if paid before
the s 20 th day December A. D. 177
l1

N. G.

E. T.

And the Treasurer or Committee who shall number
[p. 91.]
the same shall fill the Blank left tor time of payment in a number
of Bills sufficient to compleat Two thousand pounds, with the
a number to compleat three thousand with the figure
figure b,
three thousand pounds with the figure 8.
7,
The remaining two thousand pounds to be small Bills of the
following Denominations, without Int r viz One hundred pounds
fifty pounds in Bills of nine
in Bills of six pence, one hundred
six pence,
pence, three hundred pounds in Bills of one shilling
fifty pounds in Bills of two shillings
six pence,
three bundled
six hundred pounds in Bills of three shillings, making in all the
s'
sum of two thousand pounds. The Bills to be in the following

&

&

.

:

&

&

&
&

1

Forms
Colony of

New Hampshire

July

2."»,

177">.

The

possessor of tins Note shall be intitled to Receive of the Treasurer
of this Colony, the sum of
Lawfull money, on the 20 m
Dec 1779, & this Note shall lie received in all payments at the Treasury
at any time after the date hereof.
1

E. T.

x.

<;.

1775.]
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And all the above Notes when redeemed shall be consumed to
ashes in the presence of the Representatives of this Colony as a
Committee appointed by them for that purpose.
Adjourned

to 3 o'clock, afternoon.

Met according

to adjournment.

Rec' d a petition from a number of gentlemen at Portsm respecting the removing of the several Records from the Town of
Portsm" to Exeter, which being read & considered, then
Voted, That the vote be not reconsidered as desired
[p. 92.]
by the petitioners.
Voted, That two Congresses not exceeding titi men each, including officers, be raised of the Inhabitants of this Colony to be commissioned by the Committee of Safety, and that they be stationed
as this Congress or Committee of Safety shall think proper.
Voted, That Col" Meshech Weare be <>f the Committee of
Safety.

Voted, That the Hon We Meshech Weare, his., be Presidenl Pro
Tempore.
Voted That the Committee of Newbury Port have the loan of
two 24 pound or 32, or 6 pound cannon, & that the Rev d Mr.
Sterns & Mr. Webster be a Com tee to acquaint them of the same.
Voted, That it be & hereby is recommended to the Selectmen
or Committee to take exact list of all the fire arms fitt for use in
also of what
their respective Towns & Parishes, in this Colony
are wanting in each Town & Parish & Lay the same before this
Congress at their next meeting by their Delegates.
Voted, That this Congress be adjourned to 8 o'clock tomorrow.
1

:

July 6 th

Met according

to

adjournm

.

1
.

Voted, That the Plate which was used in striking off the L0,050i
be altered by erasing the date and disfiguring the Devices upon
the plates & that Ebenezer Thompson & Geo. Frost. Esq" be a
Committee to see it done, & then deliver the s' Plates to the
Receiver General for the purpose of keeping the same safe.
Voted & Resolved by this Convention, thai any per[p. 93.]
sons who may be detected in counterfeiting & passing an\ ol the
Treasurer's Notes ot' this Colony, shall upon full conviction of the
Crime, before this or any future Convention of the Colons, be
deemed an Enemy or Enemies to their Country, and punished
,h
according to the Discretion of the sd Convention before w he or
they may be so try'd & convicted. Adjourned till :! o'clock.
1
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M.

P.

Voted, That the following Receipt be entered into

this

Book,

viz

:

Exeter, July 4 th 1775.
Recd by virtue of the above vote of Provincial
Congress from the Committee the Sum of fifteen hundred & Eleven pounds
2* 8 Proclamation money Rec d into the Province Treasury.
pr. Nich 9 Oilman, Recr Gen
1

.

Voted, That Capt. John Parker have orders to Enlist one of
the Companys last voted to be raised in this Colony, and that Asa
Pattee be recommended tor his Lieutenant.
Voted, That Capt. James Osgood have orders to Enlist the
other of said Compay " And that Capt. Matthew Thornton be
recommended for his Lieutenant.
Voted, That Capt. Peirce Long be Excus'd as a Committee man
to take the care & Direction of Printing off the Notes ordered by
this Congress to be printed, And that Samuel Cutts, Esq., be &
hereby is chosen & appointed for that purpose in the room &
stead of said Capt. Long.
Voted, That this Congress be adjourned till tomorrow 7 o'clock,
A. M.

July 7 th

.

Met according to adjournment.
The Committee appointed to remove the Publick records it'-.
make the following returns, viz. That they proceeded to Portsmouth the Fourth and Sixth Inst. Received & bro't to Exeter &
Deposited in the several places ordered by the Congress
Rolls from the several offices (mentioned in
All the Records
their Instructions) which were shewn to them, Excepting .some
books of Charters which the Hon bU Secretary Atkinson Informed
the Committee that Gov' Wentworth had seni for a i'vw days
[p. 94.]

&

since.

Letter

from Hon. Theodore Atkinson.

[Copied from MS. State Pap.

•

&c,

Portsmouth.

—

Vol.

II., p. 25-1

New Hump',

July

6, 1775.

i.kmkn
In answer to your request touching

;i

s

i

my Delivery of the records & files
belonging to and now in the Secretary's office of this Province, I beg leave to
acquaint, vou that 1 am by his Majesty's Special Commission appointed Secretary of this Province during his Majesty's Pleasure A my residence in the
Province, and agreeable thereto I was admitted & sworn into that office &
had the keeping the archives belonging thereto deliver'd tome and putundei
my Direction & in my keeping. You cannot hut see my Honour and my
unless
Oath forbids my consent or even my connivance in such a Delivery,
accompanied with his Majesty's supersedent or my not being in this Province Gentlemen
The Difficulties, may say the Distresses in the Prov-

—

—

f
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indeed of the whole Continent are such that every cause of additional
Perplexity need be avoided.
I have, Gentlemen, no tho'te of attempting to
maintain the security of the Records in my custody by force
this I know
would have no good effect; my aim is only to remove any grounds of complaint that may be against me for either Neglect or mal-Practice in the Execution of my said office.

hiee,

—

I

am, Gent", with proper Regards
your ITumb Serv'
1

Thkodoke Atkinson.! 1)
Will 01 Weeks
rest of Committee.

To Maj

1

'

&

the

Whereas

this Congress have resolved it as their opinion, That,
the Publick records of this Colony were in this time of Danger
unsafe in the Town of Portsmouth, and that the same should be
removed to the Town of Exeter, all which records have in consequence thereof been removed by a Committee appointed for that
purpose, as far as came to their knowledge, Except the books of
charters of the several Towns in this Colony, Therefore It is now
Resolved That the Hon w Theodore Atkinson, Esq r Secretary of
this Cohmy is accountable to the People for said Records, and
he ought without delay to Deliver the same to said Committee.
all

Whereas by a vote of this Congress of the 28 th June last the
Publick records were ordered to be Removed to Exeter as
place
of safety, and as the real Intent of the vote maybe mistaken, or
not understood, It is Now resolved that it was the sole Intent &
meaning of this Congress in removing the aforesaid Records, thai
they might be kept in a place of more security than they appr<
hended Portsmouth to be, and not to fix them from being removed again to Portsmouth whenever the Present Difficulty &
danger may subside.
Voted, That Deacon Samuel Brooks, Noah Emery, William
keep
Parker, jun r and John Rice Esq™ be desired to take care
in safety the Respective records lately left in their custody untill
he respective officers shall take charge of them, or "till further
orders of this Congress.
:i

-

1

&

i

Whereas by and in consequence of a Law of this
[p. 95.]
Colony, considerable sums of money have been paid by foreign
vessells entering the Port oi Piscataqua, which was by said Law
io have been appropriated for purchasing Powder for the use ol
the Colony, and whereas a part thereof has been lately paid by
the Execr of the Testament of the late Gov' Kenning Went wort
1
and as the state ol
to Samuel Livermore Esq Attorney General
the Colony now greatly Needs said moneys for Providing Powdei
for the Defence of this Colony according to the original Intention
of the aforesaid Law
Therefore Resolved that John Hurd A
Israel Morey Esq™ and Mr. Abel Webster be a Committee to call
upon & receive the aforesaid monies of the said Sam' Livermore
I

;

—

p

(l)See copy of another letter, written
sent— in Amer. Ar., 4ser., Vol. !!..
l

For
p.

the

Congn «

1600.—Ed,

"

Excb

i

" Sec'y Atkinson,

bn
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r

and

[177"..

Congress to give him a receipt thereIndemnify him for the Delivery thereof.
Voted the Committee of Safety be desired to write a Letter to
the Continental Congress, and that the President sign the same
,

in behalf of this

for sufficient to

in

the

name

<fc

behalf of this Congress, therein setting forth the
and the situation of this Colony, *fec.

state of our forces

Voted, That the Committee for procuring Fire arms be and
hereby are directed to procure the same forthwith on the best
terms they can.
Voted, That this Congress be adjourned to Tuesday the 2'A d
day of August next, at three of the clock afternoon to meet at
this place, and that if anything should happen in the mean time,
that the Committee of Safety shall think of sufficient consequence that they have power to convene this Congress sooner
Adjourned to August 22d 1775.

—
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CORRESPONDENCE.

The following Corrrespondence is on file, relating to certain publick
of the Province between June 28, and August 22, 1775.
Most of these
letters and papers are found in the MS. "State Papers Revolution." Vol.
Note.

affairs

II.,

pp.

7-70— Ed.

Letter
["

Prov

from Moses Emersom,
e

&

Revolutionary Papers," in

Esq.,

Commissary.

SecJ' s office, p. 33.1

Medford, June

(1)

28'". 177:..

Hon blc Coui tee of Safety,
Gentl"
I am favour' d with yours of

the 26 th Inst. pr. Mr. Deering who arrived this
day and delivered the articles sent by him I should have wrote before this,
but have not as yet been able to get any regular Returns of our Troops. Ever
since the engagement they have been all hurry and confusion busie entrenching & preparing to receive the Enemy. The Troops that were in tin- late
engagement lost their Blanketts <fc Cloths, the former of which is but poorly
supply' d by the arrival of Deering, many more are wanting.
As tor Picks ,v
Shovels there is a supply having bought some & received some from Cambridge. Gen. Folsome informs me that he has wrote the needful with respect
Before I arrived Col Stark's
to Surgeons in Col Stark's & Reed's Regiment.
borrowed a large Chest of Medicine of Massachusetts, which with that broughl
by Doct Adams & a small one sent by Docf Cutter is tho't to be a pretty
good supply for the present. I have not as yet begun to deliv out stores, but
expect to begin the day after tomorrow, if a supply comes in at present have
but eleven Barr Ls Pork, & 10 of Flour in store. Every thing is unsettled yet,
can't inform you what quantity of fresh Beef our Troops can consume in a
Week, sho'd think near 6000 lbs. Tents, wooden Bowles & Platters & Spoons
are very much wanted.
I shall endeavor to informe you of affairs by every
opportunity and am with respect,
;

1

1

;

Your Obed hum
1

111

gerv»,

M(»K» Embbson,
July l«

<xENTD
Missing the opportunity of sending the foregoing can informe you of the
receipt of nine bbls. Pork more, 51 bbls. of Flour. 7 Tierces Rice, 14 FirkinYesterday I began to Deliver Stores to our Troops
Butter
49 Quin ta Fish.
and find my hands full. Gen1 Washington is expected at Watertown tinThere is gieal cry
day, great preparations are making for his Reception.
among the soldiers for their Money.

&

I

am

your Obed' Serv 1

MOS£8 EMKBSOX.
(l)The MS. volume in Secretary's office from wliicli tiir- letter is copied. Is distill
Kl>.
the "State Papoi-H'" in whirl) most nf tlic other .•.•nv>|.i>n<l. no- i^ fmii'i.
t

|
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[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

Ix

I., p.

11775.

293.

the Committee of Safety.
Exeter, June 28, 1775.

Sij;.—
Dr. Ezra Green is appointed Surgeon of Reed's regiment if he will accept.
You'll Please to let him know he
are inform' d he is now witli the army.
is appointed.
The Cannon are getting ready with all possible dispatch.
What you mention of the Artillery Company is under consideration of tbe
Congress.
have not time add, as the bearer is waitiug& in a great hurry,
but shall write you fully by the paymaster, who will be with you this week.
Please to see that the enclosed is carefully deliver'd.

We

We

To General Folsom.

Letter

from Committee of

Supplies.

[Copied irom MS. State Pap. Kev". Vol.

II., p. 7.]

Watertown. Mass.] June 30< h 1775.
Gentlemen We understand that you have signified in a letter to Mr.
Langdon the President of Harvard College, that you had some Cannon
mounted & would send them if wanted. We therefore beg leave to inform
you that orders have been sent us from y e Camp for those twenty-four
Pounders more than we have now ready, & that we apprehend it very
important that they should be forwarded as soon as may be.
We are, respectfully, Gentlemen
Your most obed' serv'
,

I

—

Davii> Cheevei:,

pr.

Order.

Hon ble Cammittee of
Safety New Hampshire.

Letter to

Gen. Folsom.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Re.v n Vol.
,

II., p. 9.

|

In Committee of Safety, Exeter July 1"' 1775.
It gives us great Pleasure to find by yours of y e 20 last month that a reconciliation had taken place between you & Col. Stark: We doubt not you'll use
your utmost endeavours to keep up a good Harmony among the Troops, in
order thereto, We agree with you that a due subordination must be observed
Maj Hobart who is appointed pay master, will have Commissions for
Stark's & Reed's Kegimenls & is to consult you on filling up the vacancies.
Two 24 & two double fortified six pounders are to be sent oil" tomorrow
morning from Hampton. Tbe Artillery iompany is not rais'd nor have we
been able to gel suitable officers for that service," we think it advisable that,
you shou'd inquire if a good man for that business can be engaged & what.
encouragement be will expect; when we can lie inform' d of this, shall lay it
before the Congress, we suppose if good officers can be obtained, men maybe inlisted out of the Battalion, more suitable for that purpose than elsewbere. We enclose your Commission & hope that the appointment of any
other General officer will not be expected.
We are your Friends & Hum serv*.
By order of tbe Committee
Gen Folsom.
Indorsed " Letter to Gen Folsom
July 1, m?>, copy."
;

1'

<

1' 1

1

1
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Letter

from

Gen.

Folsom

to JV. II.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev
the Hon * Committee
Gentlemen —

To

01
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Committee
,

Vol.

of Safety for the Colony of

<\f

II., p. 11.

Safety.

|

New Hampshire:

Being obliged for want of proper Tents to quarter Col Poor's Regiment in
Barracks atMedford, which has created me much trouble and Difficulty, they
being a mile & a half Distant from Camp, last evening eighteen men, undei
the command of Capt. Rowe deserted; which might have been prevented,
had they been regularly encamped. The reason, I understand, which they
assigned to their Capt. before they deserted (He not giving me or his Col
the least notice thereof, till 6 o'clock this morning) was, that they didn't
intend when they enlisted, to join the Army, but to be station'd at Hampton.
Col Poor has sent after them; but if he can't get them back, hope you will
take some effectual method to send them as soon as possible, and to prevei
and discourage future Desertions; For otherwise, if they are pass'ii over with
impunity, their example will induce others; and by that means cause such a
Defection of the Troops, as will weaken, if not entirely break up your whole
Battalion.
Wednesday last the whole of the New Hampshire Troops lit foi
Duty were order'd to their alarum Posts, when I found that we were aol
able to line our Breastwork more than two deep, our Lines being necessarily extensive on account of the situation of our Camp; Therefore desire
that the two remaining Companies now station'd at Portsmouth and Hampton may be sent, if you can possibly spare them; There being not one qua]
ter part of the Troops in ours as in the other lines at Cambridge, Roxburj
and on Prospect Hill. In a few days the Breastwork will be compleated, by
which time, the Cannon I wrote for, I hope, will arrive: So that we may be
prepared to give the ministerial Troops a proper Reception, should they ,j(tempt to force our Lines. Nothing remarkable has transpired since my last
The Enemy are fortyfying themselves as strong as possible on Bunkers Hill,
A when they have compleated their works, 'tis probable they will land somewhere near where the New Hampshire. Troops are encamped; It being verj
convenient for them to bring up their floating Batteries upon our left wing.
However, hope to give a good account of a Part of them at least, whenevei
they come.
Y r Obed< Humble Serr
I

1

Natul. Folsom.

Camp on Winter
July

1

st

Hill

1775.

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev", Vol.
Is

11.. p.

15.]

Committee of Safety,
Exeter July

l"

:

177">.

7b Col. Reed, of the 3d New Hampshire Regiment.
Sir
The Committee without knowing that you had in actual -civic. ...
in your eye, any person as Adjutant of your Regiment, have commissioned
Mr. .... McGregore, a young man we imagine very suitable for that place.
If any person you judge suitable, is disposed to act as a volunteer without
pay, in that capacity, we have no objections, unless it should plainly appeal
But you will easily perceive the
to us that he would not answer the end.
unsuitableness of recalling the Commission from Mr. McGregore for ii"
reason on his part & commissions & paying a person of whom, till anothei
was appointed we had not so much as a recommendation. Sou may assui
yourself that so tar as the publick service will allow we shall take pleasure in
gratifying you or the Regiment or any individual; But altho' we Bbould be
willing to make use of any & the best information, we must insist upon It,
that our appointments should take place, as the contrary might be attended

—

with boundless difficulties.

By order

of the Committee.
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from Hon. John Langdon of
to

the
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Continental Congress,

Matthew Thornton, Esq.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 17-1

Philadelphia, 3 d July, 1775.

Matthew Thornton,

— Before

Ksij.

to band (no doubt) Brigadier General Sullivan,
Tuesday, will have waited on you or the Committee of the Province, to whom I beg leave to Refer for particulars.
Since his
departure, we hear that several companies of expert Riflemen have marched
from Virginia and Mariland six Companies from tbe Colony will march this
week to join the army before Boston. I have also the pleasure to inform
you that the powder mills are going on fast, having been supplied with severeral tons of salt petre, the manufactory of which article is like to meet with
great success here, as also in Virginia, and without doubt, in two or three
months, will be able to furnish large quantities.
We hear from South Carolina, that a considerable quantity of powder was
arrived there, some of which will be immediately forwarded to our army before Boston; this may be depended on.
There has been also within a few
days, a considerable quantity sent from this place to our Army.
Every
method has been taken, and still continues to be taken, for the importation
of large supplies of that necessary article of powder, some of which is expected in a few days. Its not likely that I shall be able to get powder to send
to our province, as the whole will be in the hands of the Committee, to be
sent from time to time to our army; therefore if any should be wanting for
the common Cause, no doubt it may soon be had from the army. Here I
beg leave to suggest that we should not by any means (at present) make use
of cannon, if it is possible to avoid it, until we are more fully supplied with
powder.

Sin

who

set out for

this

comes

home

last

;

The Assembly of this Province have voted to raise four thousand five hundred minute men, to be ready immediately, every measure seems to be taking
to defend our just rights to the last Extremity; the general voice of the
people here is, that our cause is just, and that God is on our side as has
evidently appeared.

The low mean revenge and wanton cruelty of the ministerial sons of
tyranny, in burning the pleasant Town of Charlestown, Beggars all Description; this does not look like the fight of those who have so long been Friends,
and would hope to be Friends again, but rather of a most cruel Enemy, tho'
we shall not wonder when we Reflect that it is the infernal band of Tyranny
which always has and ever will Delluge that part of the world (which it lays
hold of) in Blood.
I am in some hopes that the Congress will rise in ab fortnight, but this is
meer conjecture, as it will depend on what news we may receive from our
army, and some other matters.
!

1 am very sorry to be alone, in so great and important Business as that of
representing a whole Colony, which no man is equal to, but how to avoid it,
I know not; whether it will be worth while (at this uncertainty) to send me
any assistance, our Hon bl Convention will be Judges. I shall endeavor as
far as my poor abilities will admit of, to render every service in my power to
my Country. I am with great Respeet,

your most obed'serv 1

.

John Lamgdon.
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Orders to Capt. John Parker.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

Capt. John Parker

II., p. 31.]

In Committee of Safety. Exeter, July

—

7 th

177.",.

We have determined to appoint a gentleman belonging to the Upper Coos,
Ensign of the Company you were authorized to enlist by the orders this daj
delivered to you.
You & your Lieut, are therefore hereby directed to enlist
fifty-three men & no more, notwithstanding the Tenor of the said orders.
By

order of the Committee.

W. Whipple. Ch"
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 27.

|

In Committee of Safety, Exeter, July 7 M \

177"..

—

—

greeting
To Seth Wheelek
Sr You are hereby impowered immediately

—

P. T.

to

enlist

ten

able-bodied

men, well accoutred as soldiers in the New Hampshire service for
the preservation of American Liberty, and cause them to pass muster a.s
•effective

soon as possible.

By

order of the Committee,

Wm. Whipple,

To Seth Wheeler

Chairman,

P. T.

In Committee of Safety, Exeter. July 7 th 1775.

—

,

Sir — Whereas you have this day received orders for enlisting ten men as
soldiers in the New Hampshire service for the Preservation of American
Liberty — you are hereby acquainted that the Commission of an Ensign
in

made out

you

soon as your Enlistment is compleated & the men have past muster. You and the said men to be enlisted
are to be under the command of Capt. John Parker of Litchfield in the
said service shall be

for

as

County of Hillsborough.

By

order of the Committee.

Wm. Whipple, Chairman,

JSFew

Hampshire Committee of Safety

to their Delegates in the

Continental Congress, July

8,

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

The Congress

of this Colony adj

ing- delegated their

power

to this

rt

P. T.

1775.
II., p. 20.1

yesterday to the 221 of next month, bartheir recess, to provide for

Com'"e during

the publick safety.

In a former letter the Cong8 informed you that

this

Colony chose Deputies

who met the 17 th of May last in Congress at Exeter and voted to raise 1000
men for the common defence of the Colonies, which men have been some
time now raised and put under the care of Nath Folsoin Esq' who was
1

appointed a Major General, under the commander-in-chief of the American
forces, and have joined the army before Boston. Except 2 Companies for the
guard of our sea coast at present. The news from Canada of their Hostile
preparations (an account of which from Connecticut & by Mr. Dean missionary from Canada, we expect will reach you before this) have so alarmed

s
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the Inland frontiers that the Congress have ordered 3 Companies of (50 mei
the cost of raising so many
each to be raised & posted for their defence
men you will readily see to be a Difficult task for so small a Colony, without
begin
witli we have wrote to you & the congress on the situaany money to
tion of our affairs several times, but not receiving any Directions, we have
Emitted £10,000 L. M. in notes of hand on the credit of this Colony, payable with 6 pr cent Interest, and have ordered 10,000£ more to be forthwith
Emitted for supplying the present Exigencies of the Colony. Some conceive
some Resolve of the American Congress, giving such notes a Currency would
be of great service. We are greatly concerned for Gunpowder as we have
scarce any except what was taken out of the fort last winter, a considerable
part of which we have sent to the army before Boston & some to our western
frontiers.
We hope some plan is laid for bringing it into the Southern Colonies as New England is so watched there is but little hope of getting it in
here.
The Ships of war & Cutters previous to the first of this month seized
all vessels laden with provisions, salt or molasses, which have much distressed
the Eastern parts, but not discouraged them: They have destroyed fort Win.
& Mary, and carried off the Cannon to Boston; However 8 large pieces token
from Jersey's Point some time ago are secured & some of them now poiuted
ag8' Boston.
We are anxious to know the Results of your deliberations in order to conduct the affairs of this Colony which at this time is in some confusion, the
people not suffering things to proceed in their former manner. The Genera!
Court has twice met, but lias not & we believe will not proceed to the public
Business. We desire you as often as opportunity will permit to write to this
Congress or the Committee of Safety at Exeter and inform us from time to
time as much as the affairs of the publiek as is permitted, in particular the
Directions of the Congress concerning Providing for & paying the army
raised for the common defence.
On the V2 of June last Col. John Fenton
who was chosen a member of the General Court by virtue of the King's or
Governour"s Writ without the consent of the Assembly made his appearance
in the House; tho' he had for some time before kept on Board the man-ofwar in the harbour; the House took into consideration his Election & vacated
his seat.
Soon after the people of the. Town greatly exasperated at his conduct obliged him to surrender, tho' be had taken shelter in the Governor"
House, and our Congress have since confined him. The Governor and hi?
family went off that Evening to Capt. Cochran's under the protection of the
man-of-war where they still remain. The Public Records being thought unsafe in the Town of Portsmouth have all by order of Congress been removed
to Exeter, except the Books of Charters which, the Secretary says, the Governor has at present in his Possession. A committee from this Body has
demanded & Received from George Jaffrey Esq 1500 pounds, part, of the
publiek money in his hands.

—

;

1

Letter to Rev.

Dr. John Langdon.

|Copied from MS. state Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 41.

|

In Committee of Safety, Exeter, July

Rev'd Sib

S, 1775.

— We have sent several letters to Cambd to be forwarded to the

Continental Congress, but as we have had no ace' from the Congress nor our
Delegates of their bein<_; received we tear by some means or other they have
been neglected. The enclosed letter is of great consequence to us, therefore
beg the favor of you to forward it. by the first safe conveyance: By your
connection with the General its probable you'll know of every opportunity,
which we hope will be a sufficient apology for troubling you.
1

am

in

behalf of said Committee,

W. WHIPPLE, Chairman,
Rev. Dr. Langdon.

P. T.
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Letter to the Continental Congress.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

New Hamp

GENT" —

1

,

II., p. 33.

|

Exeter, July 8"

1

,

I77-,

As the state of American affairs daily appears more critical, and we are
exerting ourselves in every way we conceive expedient to aid the common
cause, we think it our duty to give you the earliest account of our transactions, that thereby you may be enabled to direct our future conduct.

We wrote you some time since an ace of our being formed into a Congress
on the 17" of May last, and Resolved to raise 2 thousand men &C. which
we hope you have received. Twenty eight of our companies of GO men each
(Including officers) are our posted in the vicinity of Boston, and we have appointed Nathan Follsoin Esq Major General to take charge of them, undei
the command of the General of the United American forces; and Two Companys of the like number each are posted as a guard on our sea-coast. Since
which we have raised three companys of the same number each for a Guard
against the incursions of the Canadians into the -Frontiers of this & the adjoining Colonies, who are greatly alarmed at the repeated accounts of preparations making ag st them in Canada, many of the Inhabitants whereof are
within two days march of the French and Indian Settlements. We have
but very little Gun powder in the Colony, nor have we any prospect of a
supply at present as our sea-coast is strictly watched by men-of-war & Cutters
but hope soon to have a sufficient number of fire arms of our own
manufacturing to make up our present Deficiency, though we find great diffi1

1

1

1'

;

culty in procuring steel for that purpose.

The Colony is at Present wholly governed by this Congress & the Committee of the respective Towns. But we greatly desire some other Regulations as our present situation is attended with many Difficulty's
but shall not
attempt any thing of that kind without Direction. There is great unanimity
among us in what concerns the common cause; those that do not join with
us are silent, and dare not openly attempt to obstruct our measures. The
Restraining Bill is strictly enforced on our Sea-coast by armed vessels, &
some seizures have been made by virtue thereof. We understand Mi. Dean,
a missionary among the Canada Indians lately from there, is now on his
Journey to Philadelphia and will give you an ace' of the state of affairs there,
from which you will, we hope be able to concert some Plan to frustrate
designs forming against us in that Quarter; in which if required, we shall be
ready to assist to the utmost of our ability.
;

•

1 1

We are gentlemen,

*

with the utmost respect,

Your most obedient humble
By order of

1

the Congress of the Colony of

servants.

New

Hampshire.

(1)

Mesiiech Weare, President pro tempore.
Honourable members of the Continental Congress.

Orders Respecting Desertir*.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 85.]

In Committee of Safety.
Exeter July

8,

177;..

Whereas the Provincial Congress have Recommended to the Beveral & Re
spective Com t<?ee in the several Towns, Parishes and precincts in this lolonj
to' take up & secure Deserters from the American army, and cause thi m
to convey'd safely to their proper officers at head- quarters, and this meaiun
<

i<

(1 )

See the above letteras printed iu

36

Am.

Ar..

-1

Sri.. Vol. tL, p.

1614.— Kn.

:

;
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to every one to be of great importance to the American cause
are informed the Town of Newtown having no such Com*86 the
Selectmen Laudably therefore Endeavoured to answer the Design of the Congress in Bending back a Deserter but met with opposition in accomplishing

must appear

And

as

we

the same

We,

therefore,

Recommend

it

to the Inhabitants of

Newtown

whose

(of

common

cause we cannot Doubt) That they
exert themselves in Endeavoring to have such Deserters apprehended & Return'd to their respective companies, and in supporting the Selectmen and
others in Doing the same and that all such persons as shall Endeavour by
any means to obstruct or hinder them therein be taken proper notice of according to the Nature of their offence, and if need be put under Guard: And
also, That the Town as soon as may be, proceed to choose a Com ,ec as
Recommended by the Congress.
zeal

and Disposition

to serve the

;

—

" Orders given the Town of
respecting Deserters, July 8, 1775."

Indorsed

Newtown

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.

II., p. 37-1

,

In Provincial Congress,

Watertown

Gent'n —

[Mass.] July 8 th

,

1775.

received your favor of the 3 Inst, by Mr. Wheelock & Col. Beetle, and
rejoice to find the Honble Congress of New Hampshire, and the good
people of your Government in general, are so warmly attach' d to the common
cause.

We

rl

much

We

highly approve of Mr. Dean's being sent to the Continental Congress,
he is so well acquainted in Canada, and lately came from
thence; and we think it is a matter of great importance to New York, and
Colonies in particular, and to America in general, to
England
the
New
all
satisfy our friends in Canada, that we are truly friendly to them, and also
effectually to prevent our inveterate Enemies there from making depredations
And as we have the greatest confidence in the wisdom &
on our Frontiers
vigilance of that Hon h,e Body, therefore we think it most advisable to wait
their determination.

more

especially as

—

We

are,

with great respect, Gentlemen.
[Signature torn

—

off.]

"Letter from Provincial
Indorsed
Congress at Watertown, July 8, 1775."'

Letter

from

liev.

Jeremy Belknap.

|Oopied from MS. State Pap. Rev

Gk.nt'n

—

,

Vol.

II., p. 39.]

Dover, July

10, 1775.

favored with a Line from my worthy Brother, Mr. Sam
1 am just now
Webster, who, 1 take it is one of your number, acquainting me of the choice
you have been so kind as to make of me to serve as Chaplain to our Troops.
From some part of Mr. Webster's Letter I am led to conclude that the ministers in the other parts of this Province have engaged to supply the army by
turns; if this plan meets with the approbation of the Committee. I shall be
ready to perform my part, whenever I am apprized of the proper time; but to
reside there constantly in the character of chaplain is what many considerations beside the precarious state of my health concur to forbid.

1

.
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Webster

me, Gentfor that

1
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to add. I know of" no person better qualified
than Mr
his Piety, Gravity. Readiness at
extemporaneous

office

;

performance.-, & freedom from the Incumbrance of a
Family render him
peculiarly suitable.
I have the pleasure to assure you thai
Doctor
who so earnestly recommended the matter to me does as heartily Haven
ioin in

recommending Mr. Webster
I

am

to this appointment.
extremely obliged to you for the honor you have done
& am, Gentlemen, with the greatest Respect,

application.

Y

me

in this

very humble servant,

1

Jeremy Belknap.

Application f<>r Cannon Shot.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

Chamber of
_
—
Gentlemen

II., p. 41.]

Supplies.
Watertown, Juh

12. 17".").

General Washington has sent a Memorandum for 400 Pounds of 32 pound
shot & we have ordered y e same from the Furnace which we employ; but lest
we should be disappointed in point of time, we think it necessary to apply
for

y'

We

same, to be sent from Portsmouth
are truly, Gentlemen, your very

if

to be procured.

humble

serv*

David Cheevek,
The Gentlemen of the
Committee of Safety.

pr order.

Francestown Com m ittee.
[Copied from

Whereas

Am.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

II., p.

1651.]

has been falsely reported that the Committee of Safety for
Francestown were not fairly and legally chosen, and by reason of said report
the publiek were dissatisfied with the proceedings of said Committee: whereupon. We, the Selectmen of said Francestown, judged it our duty to call in
some disinterested persons to determine the matter, and thereupon sent to
the Committees of Safety tor two neighbouring Towns, who, when convened.
unanimously voted and agreed that Said Committee were fairly ami legall)
chosen, and had good right to act in ail cases lor the safety of said Francestown, and that their proceedings ami determinations are and ought to lie as
valid as the proceedings ami determinations of any Committee of Safety in
any Town whatever.
Signe bj trder "i the Selectmen.
it

I

William McMaster, Town
Francestown, July

Clerk.

12, !77">

Hillsborough
[Copied from

Am.

Ar.,

(

ovnmitU

4 -ser..

Vol.

•

II..

\>.

1652.]

Amherst. Jul)

13, 1775.

Delegates for the County of Hillsborough in the Province ol
New Hampshire, in Congress, appointed a Committee from several Towns to
hear, examine and try John Quigley, Esq. a person latelj confiued in the Jail
at Amherst, on suspicion of being an enemy to the liberties of America, and
ivowed enemy
lately liberated from sod Jail, hut still behaves as an open an
sreas the

'
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America: Said Quigley being notified of time and place of
did not appear; Ordered, That his contempt be recorded: And upon a
full and fair examination of sundry evidences, we find him guilty of the several crimes laid to his charge, and we look upon him as a dangerous person
to be suifered to gc at large; and we do hereby caution all persons from al!
to the liberties of

trial

connections with him.

David Badgek,

|

Copied from Amer. Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

per order of Committee.

II., p.

1652. J

In Committee of Safety.
Exeter, July 19, 1775.

Sir —

The bearer hereof John Quigly Esq. has met with difficulty, and thinks it
unsafe for him to tarry at the place of his usual abode, by reason of a disaffection in some persons against him.
We would recommend it to you, to
take him into your company in the common service.
Captain

Timothy Bedel.

John

Quiglifs Declaration.

Whereas there has been wickedly and maliciously raised and propagated
against me, the subscriber, certain scandalous falsehoods, with an intent, as
must be supposed, to cause the publick to view me in the odious light of an
enemy to my Country ; whereupon I declare that I never said or did anything
with an intent to destroy the liberties of America, or to hurt the publick
good, and am now ready to risk my life and fortune in the defence of my
Country's just rights, when properly called, as it always has been and still is
my sincere wish to live in peace and harmony with my Country, and serious
determination to promote to the utmost of my power the publick weal and
tranquillity of the same, whose glory I view as closely connected with my
own interest; and I hope my future conduct will prove the sincerity of my
present declaration.

John Quigly.
Francestown, July

20, 1775.

In Committee of Safety.
Francestown, July 26, 1775.
Resolved, That the foregoing declaration of John Quigly, Esq. now laid
before the Committee, is fully satisfactory to us, and we hope will removeany ill impressions that may have been made on the minds of the good
people of this Continent, in consequence of his being committed to jail or
confined there; as we put up an advertisement, desireing all persons that
had anything to offer against said Quigly to bring it in to us, and no proper
evidence appearing to oppose the said" Quigly, and it appearing to us that
many false reports has been made and spread against said Quigly, and this
being the second trial; we, upon examination, not finding just cause to deem
him an enemy to this Country; therefore, it is our opinion that the said
Quigly ought to be received and treated as a friend to his Country.

Signed by order of the Committee,

William McMastek,

Cler.
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Letter

from

Col.

James Reed

to the

Committee of Safety.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Camp

Gentlemen —
Received yours of the

at

Winter

II.. p. 47.)

Hill,

July the

19, ITT

—

st

1
I
Instance and note the contents
you say. Without knowing that I had in actual service or in my eye any person as Adjutant
of my Regiment, have commissioned Mr. McGregor a suitable person &c.
doubt not but McGregor is a worthy and suitable Gentleman for an Adjutant
and is agreeable to me and I wish he had ben so to the Regiment; but to mv
surprise when heorder'd the Gards to be peradedl soon Learnt tiny Refused
to appear; I was under the necessity to order the Capt. to p'rade them and
they Imediately obeyed. You may be assured I should have Don Every thinin my power to have made Mr. McGregor's duty agreable but this hap'ned
at a time when no officer was in Comission nor the soldiers sworn, it was not
a time to enter into a Dispute the Diflicultys are better known than Expressed.
I must beg leave to inform you that not a single day's Duty in a Regiment
can be Don with propriety without an Adjutant and if ever the Duty of an
Adjutant was Necessary it was before the late Action as well as soon after.
How can you Einagen that I could Do one day without Boath Adjutant and
Quartermaster; besides you gave me the Liberty of appointing both.
You say if any person I judge suitable is Disposed to act as a voluntier in
that Capacity without pay you have no objection unless it should plainly appear to you that he would not answer the End
to which I answer.
hope
in time my conduct will convince you that I have the servis more at hart than
I do easily perceive that it must be very disato be partial in the matter.
greeable to the Hon ble Committee and the worthy Gentleman Mr. McG-regoi
I heart ii>
to be disapinted but hope you will provide for him some other way.
you say
thank the Hon'd Com' for these friendly paragraft, which is
You may assur yourself that so far as the publick servis will allow you Bhall
this >
Take pleasure in gratifying me or the Regiment or any Individual
the sole motive why Mr. Peabody is continued as Adjutant and I presume
is
which
manifest,
the Best inforthe voice of the Regiment will make this
mation the nator of the thing can admit of.
Permit me, Gentlemen, to remind you of your Promis that I should have
Chaplain
for want of which the servis greatly suffers— as we have to borrow from other Regiments which is a thing I cannot Repay. Bagen lev. il
the same time to subscribe Gentelmen myself your obliged ever Humbe
servant at comand.
i

—

I

—

—

—

i

—

Jamk- Reed.

Letter of Gen. John Sullivan to Committee of Safety.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Gentlemen

—

II.,

p. 40.]

Medford, duly I9tt l":..

As we have no matters Regulated in manner Ordered by the Congress u
W
vet, I can give no exact account of the State of our affairs till that time.
are in great want of Bayonets for our Men; I would Intreat von to send BOme
of different sizes & a person who understands fixing them to the guns.
I am sorry to inform vou that the New Hampshire forces are without
i

Chaplain when the Continental Congress have voted to pay tor a Chaplain in
each Regiment. Our men are obliged to attend prayers with the Rhode
Island Regiment & when they assemble the Concourse is 80 ureat that lew of
them can hear a word that is said. It being essentially Necessary In an
Army to keep up Divine worship I doubt not you will send us a Chaplain t,.
eaeh Regiment.
have BOD1
I must remind you that it is absolutely Necessary for us to

!
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our sick men, many having Died already for want of comfortable Beds to
upon. I therefore intreat that you would buy up & send us Beds with

some

stuff to

make

cotts or

Hammocks.

We

also are in great need of Guns & Blankets several having been lost in
the late Engagement and several others not lit for service.

Gentlemen.

am with great respect.
Y' most obedient servant,

I

J.v Sullivan.

Committee of

Letter

from

Safety.

lion.

John Hancock

to the

Provincial Congress at

Exeter.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev". Vol

II..

pp. 43-45.

Gentlemen —
By the return of the Army transmitted by the General to the Congress, ii
appears there is a great deficiency in many Regiments; upon which the Congress came to the enclosed Resolutions winch I am ordered to transmit
to you.
I am gentlemen
Your obedient humble serv*

John Hancock,

President.

Congress Chamber,
July 22, 1775.
In inclose you a publick paper in which you will see the Resolutions of
Congress respecting the Militia thro' the' Continent.
Convention of
New Hampshire.

Resolutions of the Continental Congress, concerning the Militia
thro''

the Continent.

[Copied from Amev. Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

II., p.

1885.

|

Tuesday, July IS, 177.").
The Congress resumed the Report of the Committee for putting the Militia
into a proper state of defence, and after debating the same by paragraphs.

came

to the following Resolutions, viz:

Resolved, That it be recommended to the inhabitants of the United English Colonies in North America, that all able bodied effective Men between
sixteen and fifty years of age, in each Colony, immediately form themselves
into Regular Companies of Militia, to consist of one Captain, two Lieutenants, one Ensign, four Sergeants, four Corporals, one Clerk, one Drummer,

one Fifer, and about sixty-eight privates.
That the officers of each Company be chosen by the respective Companies.
That each soldier be furnished with a good Musket that will carry an ounce
Ball, with a Bayonet, steel Ramrod, Worm, Priming Wire and Brush fitted
thereto, a cutting Sword or Tomahawk, a Cartridge Box, that will contain
twenty, three rounds of Cartridges, twelve Flints, and a Knapsack.
That the Companies be formed into Regiments or Battalions, officered with
a Colonel, Lieutenant-Colonel, two Majors, an Adjutant, or Quarter-master.
That all Officers above the rank of a Captain be appointed by the respecAssemblies or Conventions, or in their recess, by the Committees of Safety appointed by said Assemblies or Conventions.
That all Officers he commissioned by the Provincial Assemblies or Conventions, or in their recess, by the Committees of Safety appointed by said
Assemblies or Conventions.

tive Provincial
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That all the Militia take proper care to Acquire military skill, and b<
prepared for defence, by being each man provided with one pound of good
Gun powder, and four rounds of ball fitted to his gun.
That one-fourth part of the Militia in every Colony be selected for MinuteMen of such persons as are willing to enter this necessary service, formed
into Companies and Battalions, and their officers, chosen and coin missioned
as aforesaid, to be ready on the shortest notice to march to any place when
their assistance may be required, for the defence of their own or a ne
ing Colony; and as these Minute-Men may eventually be called to action
before the whole body of the Militia are sufficiently trained, it is recommended that a more particular and diligent attention be paid to their instruction in military discipline.

That such of the Minute-Men as desire it, be relieved by new draughts as
from the whole body of the Militia, once in live months.
As there are some people who, from religious principles, cannot bear arms
in any case, this Congress intend no violence to their consciences, but earnestly recommend it to them to contribute liberally, in this lime of universal
aforesaid,

calamity, to the relief of their distressed brethren in the several Colonies, and
to do all other services to their oppressed Country, which they can cn-i<tently with their religious principles.
That it be recommended to the Assemblies or Conventions in the
tive Colonies, to provide, as soon as possible, sufficient stores of Ammunition
for their Colonies; also that they devise some means for furnishing with arms
such effective men as are poor and unable to furnish themselves.
That it be recommended to each Colony to appoint a Committee of Safety to
superintend and direct all matters necessary for the security and defence of
their respective Colonies, in the recess of their Assemblies ami Conventions.
That each Colony, at their own expense, make such provision bj armed
vessels or otherwise, as their respective Assemblies, Conventions, or Committees of Safety, shall judge expedient and suitable to their circumstances
and situations, for the protection of their Harbors and Navigation on their
sea-coasts, against all unlawful invasions, attacks, and depredations from
cutters and ships-of-war.
That it be recommended to the makers of Arms lor the use of the Militia.
that they make good substantial Muskets, with Barrels three feel and a half
in length, that will carry an ounce Ball, and fitted with a good Bayonet and
Steel Ramrod, and that the making of such Anns be encouraged in these
I

United Colonies.

Where, in any Colony, a Militia is already formed under regulations improved by the Convention of such Colony, or by such Assemblies as are
annually elective, we refer to the discretion of such Convention or Assembly,
either to adopt the foregoing Regulations in the whole or in part, or to continue their former, as they, on consideration of all circumstances, shall think
best.

In Congress, July 19, 1775.
Resolved, That it be recommended to the Colonics of New Hampshire,
Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island and Connecticut, to compleal the deficiencies in the Regiments belonging to their respective Colonic-., retained by the
General in the Continental army before Boston.
That it be recommended to the Colony of Rhode Island to compleal a - ad
forward to the camp beiore Boston, as soon as possible the three hundred A
sixty men lately voted by their General Assembly.
That it be recommended also to the lolony of Connecticut to compleal &
send forward to the Camp before Boston, as soon as possible, the fourteen
hundred men lately voted by their General Assembly.
<

A

true copv from the Minnies.

[Signature torn
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Committee of Safety, of Hillsborough,
[Copied from

To

the Honourable

John

Am.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

to

[1775.

General SvXlivcm.

II., p.

1689.)

Sullivan, Esq, Brigadier General of the Continental

Army.
Sir

—

The Committee

of safety for the County of Hillsborough, in the Colony of
Hampshire, having in contemplation the great services you lately rendered the County in your civil capacity, and the great abilities you then
exerted at the bar in their defence, at a time when the people were most
cruelly oppressed by the tools of Government, pray leave to address and congratulate you on your appointment to the rank of Brigadier General
an
appointment which, as it distinguishes your merit, so at the same time it
reflects honour upon, and shews the penetrating discernment of those truly
eminent Patriots from whom you received it, and of whom are composed the
Continental Congress. Nor are we less sanguine in our expectations of the
high advantages which must result (under God) to- the publick, by your military skill and courage, as you have been indefatigable in attaining the first,
and have given a recent instance of the latter, to your great honour and
reputation, in depriving our enemies of the means of annoying us at Castle
William & Maryland at the same time furnishing us with materials to defend
our invaluable rights and privileges.
This, Sir, must ever be had in remembrance and (amongst the actions of
others, our heroes of 1775) handed down to the latest posterity.
That tin
Almighty may direct your counsels, be with you in the day of battle, and
that you may be preserved as a pattern to this people for many years to
come, is our frequent prayer.

New

—

1

Per order:
July

Matthew

Pattin, Chairman.

19, 1775.

General Sullwaitis Answer.

To

Committee of Safety

the Honourable the

Gentlemen — Your

for the

County of Hillsborough:

my appointment
rank of Brigadier-General in the American Army, demands my most
sincere and cordial thanks.
Your approbation of my conduct while at the
bar, acting in defence of an injured people against the arbitrary tools of Government, gives me the highest satisfaction.
The favourable opinion which you have formed of my courage and military
skill, must alone be a sufficient inducement for me to exert myself at this
important day; and if possible, prevent you from being disappointed in your
polite congratulatory

Address upon

to the

expectations.

It gives

me

great pleasure Lo find that so respectable a

number

of the worthy sons of freedom in the Colony to which I belong, have so publickly :;iven their approbation of my conduct in assisting to secure the warlike stores at Fort William and Mary, and thereby preventing those evils
which must have resulted from our enemies having the possession of them.
That the important office you sustain may be ever held by such worthy patriots, who, while they so nobly exert themselves in defence of our common
liberties, are endeavouring to strengthen the hands of others, is, Gentlemen,
the earnest prayer of your most obedient servant.

Johx Sullivan.

Camp

Winter Hill.
August 10, 1775.
at

'

|

1
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Ipswich Committee of Inspection.

[Copied from Amer. Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.
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II., p. 1711.

Ipswich, July

22*1 , 1775.

the Committee of Inspection for the Town of New Ipswich in New Hampshire, finding that Mr. David Hills, a trader in said Towi
had raised the price of some articles of his Merchandise, whereupon sail!
Committee called him to an account, and after some debate, said Hills promised to adhere strictly to the Association; so said Committee received him
again.
In the beginning of March then next, the said Hills violato
Association again in the same manner as before; whereupon
imitb e
called him to an account again; then he said he did not understand the
Association nor the promise, as we did, but for the future he would adhere
to the Association and the promise, as we understood them; so
received. Now he has violated the Association in like manner tb
time, notwithstanding his promise; so we again examined him, and he
last,

owned he had

raised his price on some articles, viz.
Salt, Fish, and Rum,
no violation of the Association, so refuses to make satisfaction.
Now we, the Committee, advise all good people to break off all dealin
him, as the Associ; tion binds all to do. By order of the Committee

and says

it is

.

Joseph Bates, Chairman of

Letter

from

Col.

John Surd, introducing <m

said Committee.

Indian

/,-<•,,,

Canada.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 51.

|

Haverhill (('oho'.,-'. 27* July, 177

Tho' I am not of any Committee of Correspondence yet as a member of j
Provincial Congress, I take this opportv to acquaint you, thai the
Col" Bailey goes down to Exeter & Cambridge (& will call on you in his way!
expressly on the purpose to accompany an Indian by name Louis of the
Caghnawaga Tribe, who is just come in here from Montreal by way of the
Lake Memphrimagog Upper Coho'os
the same who senl us those advices
in the letter w ch I carried down & communicated to the Congress at the
is!
Sessions.
He has all along appeared friendly to the New England people, is
very intelligent & has the character among tic Indian Traders of an honest
Tlio' no verj
Fellow, who has always stood by A: mad:- good his word.
remarkable occurrence has taken place in Canada that he informs of.
acco he gives of the present Disposition of the Indians A- Canadians
situation of the regular Troops there seems so interesting, We have thouM
That y' Con
his Informations might be of service to the American cause.
mittee of Safety as well as the Gent" of the Massachusetts a- the Generals at
Cambridge would not be displeas'd with an opp° to converse with him, for
which reason we have persuaded Louis (having given a tew small presents A
engaging some pay for his time) to make a Journey down Country, paying
I

&

—

I

—

1

I

(li David Hills attempted to vindicate his conduct and asked
his complaints.
The meeting was held, August 29th, I77a.
granted, ami the following votes passed:— Ed.

for a

At

Town

n

which a bearing was

Voted. To heai- the complaints of .Mr. David Hills against the Committee of [ns
ktion.
\
yoted, That the Committee of Inspection have gone according tot
A true copy from the minutes.
!, v \,
;i ,.«
Town clerk."
••

|
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you or y r Committee at Exeter & thence to the Army at CamColonel Bayley is so good to undertake conducting him, having formerly had some acquaint with him, his time is short, he says, he could not
leave Montreal without a pass from the Governor & a promise to return in
about twenty days, as if going out upon a hunt, he speaks very good French,
& English tolerably well, so as to be easily understood By what we have
learnt from him, our people are much easier in their settlements on these
Frontiers than they have been heretofore. For further particulars I must
refer to Col" Bayley.
visit first to

&

bridge

—

My

best respects attend
Sir.

you

&

the Gentlemen of the Committee, and

am

your most humble Serv'.

JOH>T HURD.
Captain Bedel has in aster' d his company and paid them their months advance; he would readily have attended on this Indian to wait upon y r Committee bad not Col° Bayley

The Hon

Letter

1 '

11

'

offer' d.

Mathew Thornton,

from

('apt.

Esq.

Timothy Bedel

to lion.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev". Vol.

Matthew Thornton.
II., p. 55.

|

Haverhill, July 28" 1775.
1

To

the Hon'

Sir— I

1

Matthew Thornton,

Esq.

Chairman of the Committee of

have sent Inclosed the List of the

men

Inlisted by Seth

Safety.

Wheeler
Wheeler

in Capt. Parker's Company agreeable to Orders and s'
Desires his Commission and Money may be sent up soon as can conveantla.

Ensign

1

— When

I was with the Committee and Received ray order for this Dewas willing to serve as a Capt. tho I had the Command of three
Companys but I have this Day Received Sartain account from Crown Point
that an Army was forming for an Expedition against the Regular Troops in
Canada and orders sent to Rais men under Co Allen on this River. I do
Expect the Orders will be sent to me to march that way at the same time
shall Expect to have a Regiment Except sum old Experienced Officer should
offer Otherways shall Decline as I never ment to Enter the sarvice as a Cap
to sarve out of the Government.
We can raise a Regiment in this part of
the Contry Col. Bayley who attends Servis will Inform us as to News as
thare is Now Parson appinted as a lommittee of Supplys hear it is Necessarj
we should have sum money and I Desire it may lie sent by Col. Bayley and
what is sent him I will be accountable for Taking his Uecep' for what is sent
I amagin that £100 is as Little as will answer.
These from yours at Command

Sir

partment,

1

1

1

,

(

Tim

Orders

from

the

[See Records of

Sr

— you

Committee of Safety

Com.

of Safety N.

II.

to

Copt.

Bkim.i..

I>t<</<i.

Hist. Coll., Vol. 7, p. 11.

are directed to proceed immediately to Northumberland or Lancaster with your Company, or such part thereof as you think proper, and
there in Conjunction with the Inhabitants erect a, Garrison in such place as
you, with their advice, shall judge most suitable, Sufficient for Defence against
Small arms; and when that is Compleated to assi-st in Building Garrisons in
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such other Places on the Frontiers as you, with the advice of the Inhabitants
judge most necessary, sending out such scouts from Time to Time lot
Intelligence as you shall think expedient; And also to take the Charge of all
such Provisions as may be sent you and Cause the same properly to be delivered to yours and other Companies that may be posted by the Congi
this Committee on Connecticut River; and purchase Beef, Bread &c. as maj
be requisite, <fe return your accounts to this Committee for their allowance &
payment; and also to use your utmost endeavors to gain and keep the Friendship of the Indians by small donations <fcc, and if any thing of Importance
should occur to send Information thereof to this Committee by imnv
Expresses, and to take up and examine any person you may suspect oi
attempting to cross the Country to Canada with a Design to hurt the !ause
of America, & if after examination you are satisfied of such Design, that you
secure him or them ifc send them down here for Trial, and to use your Discretion with Regard to any others who evidently appear to be inimical to the
Liberties of America.
In case of any attack upon any of the Inhabitants in
those Parts to whom you can possibly afford assistance, you are to do it without Delay.
shall

<

By order

of the

Committee

W. Whipple, Chairman
July 7 th

Letter

P. T.

177.J.

from Gen. Washington
[Copied from MS.

Slat.'

to the

Committet

Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p.

Camp

at

of Safety.

"»7.|

Cambi
August 4"

Gentlemen —

1

.

IT';."..

Your publick Capacity & the hope that you will he both able & w:
some assistance, has led me to make this application. The situation
We
of the Army, as to Ammunition, is by no means what it ought to be.
give us

have great Reason to suspect the Enemy pery soon intent! to bombard our
Lines"; & our Stock of Powder is so small, as in a greal Degri e to make our
heavy Artillery useless.
I must therefore request you will exert yourselves to forward whatever can
be spared from your Province, as soon as Possible. The Necessity is great,
use
n
the cause is of the last Importance: lam therefore persuaded
The smallest Quantities are not
no Arguments to quicken your zeal.
nar..
beneath Notice, as a considerable stock may be formed from various
tions.
Lead & Flints are also very scarce; you will therefore furnish all you
can spare. Next to making the Provision, its being seasonable is of greal
importance, every Hour in our present situation is critical.
Should there be any arrivals in any part of your Province, with this
sary article I must request your forwarding all that can possibly be spared
I

out of

1

it.

I

am. gentlemen, yerj respectfully
your most ohed a
very Hble Serv
1

1

»;

.

Washing

To

the Hon. The Committee
of Safety of New Hampshire.
(l)This

is

Washington's own

•

Ed.

rox.l

i
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from Gen.

Letter

Sullivan to

the,

Committee of Safety.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Hon'ble Gentlemen —
By order of General Washington

II., p. 60.]

Winter
I

[1775.

Hill,

Aus:1 5 tl: 1775.
,

semi Major Cilley to wait on you upon

a matter that requires the utmost secrecy & Dispatch.
General Washington
has wrote you (I suppose) fully upon the Subject but we all rely upon your
prudence in keeping both the Contents of his and mine a profound secret
we had a General Councill the Day before yesterday
to our great surprize
we found that we have not powder Enough in the whole army to furnish half
a pound a man exclusive of what the people have in their horns & Cartridge
Boxes. This Shocking Situation we are Reduced to by the Mass" Committee
making a return to General Washington of 485 Quarter Casks, on his arrival
which he supposed was then on hand but to his surprise he found that was
what was provided Last winter & that there is now on hand but 38 Barrells
which with all the powder in the other magazines will not furnish half a
pound per man. The General was so struck that he did not utter a word for
half an hour.
Every one else was equally surprised. Messengers are dispatched to all the Southern Colonies to Draw in their Publick stocks
I
must entreat you to forget all Colony Distinctions consider a Continental
Army Devoted to Destructions unless immediately supplied
send us at
Least 20 Barrells of powder with all possible speed
Should the matter take
air before a supply arrives our army is ruined
you Gentlemen will need no
words from me to induce an Immediate Compliance with this Request. You
can have no necessity of the Powder in the Country there is not the most
Distant probability or even possibility of an attack upon you. Gentlemen I
am with great Respect y r most obed Serv* (1)

—

&

&

&

—

;

;

t

Jno Sullivan.

To

the Committee of Safety

at Exeter or

Portsmouth.

Copy of a Letter
|

to

Gen. Schuyler.

Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 63.]

Aug

In Committee of Safety

Sir

— The Congress of this Colony sometime past raised

1

7 th 1775.
,

Three Companys

consisting of Sixty Six men each including officers to be a Guard to the
Western Frontiers on Conec river and upon receiving some late advices from
Canada we conceive they will not be needed there, have since applied to General Washington to see if he had occasion for them in his army but were told
he tho't his army sufficiently strong and Imagined they might be more sevviceable to join your army if not full, especially considering those Companies
consist of Rangers, Hunters, and men accustomed to the Woods he said he
would write to you on the Subject which we expect you have received. The
Bearer Col" Bedle, Commander of a Regiment of Militia on Connecticut
River, to promote the great cause in which we are engaged accepted the
command of a Company to be a Guard as afores' he is a person of Large
(great) experience in War, and who is well acquainted with Canada.
We
would recommend him to you as an able Officer, to command a Regiment
and if the circumstances of your army will admit of your providing for him
accordingly, or in any other way agreeable to him, his reception & the
afores' Companies; we shall esteem it a favor done them, as those companys
(

1

1

are very desirous of being engaged in the general service.
" Copy of a letter
Indorsed

—

to

Gen Schuyler, Aug.
1

(l)Ang.

by Maj.

7.

7,

1775."

&

letter from Gen'l Washington
another from Gen'l Sullivan
In consequence of which order'd the Major to endeavour to have all the
MaryKo be sent to
in the Colony which was taken from Fort Win
Rec. of Com. of Safeh/.]—Eu.

"Received a

Oillcy.

Powder (remaining
Exeter."

I

&
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[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 65.]

In Committee of Safety, Exeter, Aug' 7

l

"

177Y

By Deac n Brooks we have sent you five bund Pounds L. M. which is all
that we can spare at Present as we understand that the Continental tongress
1'

'

have appointed a Commissary General for the whole united American Arm
we conceive there will be no further necessity for your concerning yourselves
with the supplying our forces
therefore we judge it most prudent that you
close all your accounts as speedily as possible
& desire that you would let
us know what further sums will be wanting to pay off all the Debts you have
contracted on account & for the benefit of this Colony, & we shall endeavoi
to send you the money in a very short time.

—

Letter to

—

Major

Oilley.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Kev n Vol.
,

II., p. 65.

|

In Committee of Safety, Exeter, Aug'

7 Ul 1775.

You are
Towns in

desired as soon as possible to apply to the Selectmen of the Several
this Colony with whom was lodged the Powder taken last wintei
from Fort Will' 11
Mary take an account of what is now in their Custody
respectively & request of them forthwith to convey the whole of it to Col
Nicholas Gilman at Exeter.
By order of the Committee,
" To Maj Cilley
Indorsed
Aug' 7 4 » 1775."

&

1

—

1

Copy of a Letter

to

Col. Bedel.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Sin

II., p. 7.

|

—

The Comm 1 of Safety has waited on G. Washington to endeavor to get the
Comp>' s raised to guard the Western Frontiers received into the pay of tie
Continent, but he Informed us that he cannot consistent witli his Instructions receive more than 2 Thous d men; But has at our request wrote t<> General Schuyler recommend his receiving them, and the Bearer (apt. Thornton has a Letter to the same purpose from Gen Sulivan. As the expence "i
these Comp s will be so great on this Colony, and no danger as we apprehend
on the Frontiers, unless those Comp* can be received as aforesd they must be
disbanded without going into actual service. Therefore We desire you would
without loss of time take Capt Thornton & such other assistance as you
Judge neces-v and repair to Gem Schuyler at Crown Point before he gets his
army fill'd up, and Endeavour to get those three Comp> into that Bervice, A
if there is Room for a Regiment you can have opportunity to negotiate tie
matter with him, as it must be a Contin A- not a lolony matt* r.
1

1

<

Indorsed, " Copy of a Letter to
Colo Bedel, Aug. 7 " 1775."
(
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Letter

from Her.

[Copied from

MS.
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Stephen Peabody of Atkinson.
State Pap. Rev", Vol.

To the Honorable Matthew Thornton Esq.
Safety for the Colony of New Hampshire,

II., p. 69.]

Chairman of the Committee of

now

setting at Exeter.

—

Sk
Yours of the 18 th Instant

lately came to hand, in which I have an Invitafrom the Honorable Committee, aforesaid, to engage in the character of
a Chaplain, in the service of my Country.
In answer to which, you will give me leave to 9ay, that the Proposal was
to me new, & altogether unexpected, and my domestic affairs at present in a
But, Sir, the honor
situation somewhat unfavorable to such an undertaking.
of the Invitation, the Justice of the Cause, together with my own sincere
Desire to promote the Weal of America & her Freedom from a state of vassalage, are considerations which by far outweigh personal Interest or private
Embarrassments.
And therefore with gratitude and self-diffidence I
have concluded to undertake the services of that important Trust humbly
imploring that Wisdom & Prudence which shall enable me to perform my
Duty with Fidelity & not to reflect Dishonor upon this Colony. And as I
have had but short notice to prepare, should take it as a Favor, if the Time
of my joining the Army might be for a few Days postpon'd, Circumstances
admitting; however, shall wait your further Commands & govern myself
accordingly.
With wishing that all your Counsels may be under the divine
Direction, and crowned with abundant success,

tion

—

—

;

Sir

— with

all

proper Defference,
Your most obedient
humble servant

Stephen Peabody.
Atkinson, August 14 th 1775.
,

.
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The Congress met according

/></</<

554.

±2", 1775.

to adjournment.

&

Voted
Resolved, That Whereas this Congress on the fifth
of July last ordered the Receiver Genera! to Issue his notes of
band for Eight Thousand Pounds to be paid with six per cenl
Interest at certain times therein Limited, and Whereas the Continental Congress and several of the General Courts
Congresses

&

of the United Colonies have Issued their hills payable at certain
Periods without Interest, and it now appears that said bills or
[p. 96.] notes will answer all .the Intention of their being Issued
as well without Interest as with, Therefore Voted that the
Receiver General Imediately Issue his Notes aforesaid in the same
manner as Directed in said Vote Excepting their carrying Interest, which is to be omitted, and that the Committee appointed by
the aforesaid vote to get said notes struck off* conform themselves
to this Determination.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morning

8 o'clock.

Wednesday, Aug" 23 d
1

Met according to adjournment.
Voted, To send only one Delegate more

.

for this

Colony

to the

Continental Congress at Philadelphia to attend the same with
Capt. John Langdon our other Delegate, in the name & behalf of
this Colony.
Voted, That Josiah Bartlett Esq' be our Delegate al the said
Continental Congress.

Voted, That Meshech Weare, Josiah Bartlett, .'Matthew ThornEbenezer Thompson & William Whipple Ksi| be a Committee to draw up Instructions for our Delegates t«» the Contir

ton,

nental Congress.
The Petition of Hugh Tallant being read & considered was
refer'd to the Committees of Safety of Salem, Pelham & Notting-

ham West.
Voted That all men in this Colony from Sixteen to Fifty yean
of age be form'd into Regiments and Companies according t" tinRecommendation of the Continental Congress.
Voted, That the Regiments or Battalion of .Militia in thiColony consist of the same Limits as when last commissioned
untill further order of this Congress.
Voted, That the Delegates of the several & respective Towns
within the Limits of each Regimenl consult together
fe places

4
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and recommend to this Congress Three persons as suitable in
their opinion Either of them to be Colonel of their respective
Regiments if Elected by the Congress, and in like manner for
their Lieut. Colonels

&

Majors.

lately commanded by Col. Josiah WilAppears to be Large and Mith'cient to be Divided into Two,
and the People of that Regiment being Desirous thereof, Theivfore [p. 97.] it is voted, That the said Regiment be divided into
Two, and commissioned accordingly, and that the first contain
the Towns of Winchester, Hinsdale, Westmoreland, Chesterfield.
Richmond, Swansey, Keen, Surry and Gilsum, and that the other
contain the Towns of Charlestown, Walpole, Clarmont, Newport,.
Unity, Acworth, Saville, Alstead, Lempster and Marlow.
Voted, That this Congress will Determine what wages each
member shall receive of his constituents for his service in Con-

Whereas the Regiment

lard

gress.

Voted, That the wages shall be six shillings per day.
Voted, That Mr. Secretary Thompson be paid out of the Publick

Treasury, six shillings per day for his services to this Con-

gress as Secretary.

Voted, That

all

the

members of

the Present Congress be paid

for their service in attending the same from the time of the commencement thereof untill their Dissolution, by their several

&

respective Constituants And that each member be paid out of
the Publick Treasury by the Receiver Generall Two pence per
from this Congress to their several places
mile for Travelling to
for every time of their adjournment for a longer
of abode,
time than from Saturday to Munday. Their travel to be certified by the Secretary.
;

&

&

August 24th 1775.
,

The Petition of James Gilmore being read & Considered it i,Ordered by this Congress that the said James Gilmore be Liberate! from his confinement and that he appear to be heard & tryed
before this Congress on the second day of their sitting after the
26 th day of this Instant And that Aaron Hayes named in said
Petition be Notified to appear at said day and Prosecute his complaint against s d Gilmore: And Capt. Stephen Evens & Capt.
Shadrach Hodgsdon recognize to this Congress in the sum of
Twenty pounds for the appearance of the said Gilmore on said
:

day.

Voted, That all such Persons as were heretofore Ex[p. 98.]
cused by the Laws of this Province from Training on Publick
Training days, be Excused from Training according to said Law
Voted, That there be paid by the Receiver General to Josiah
Bartlett Esq one of our Delegates Appointed to Represent us at
1'
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the Continental Congress, the sum of one hundred and forty
Pounds Lawful money out of the Publick Treasury to be by him

accounted

for.

Voted That Nathaniel Folsom Esq be the General
1-

Officer over

the Militia in this Colony.

Voted, That Capt. William Whipple be appointed Colonel of
first Regiment of Militia in this Colony & Joshua Wentworth
Esq his Lieut. Colonel, Benjamin Barker his first major & Ephraim Pickering his second major.
Voted, That Capt. Stephen Evens be appointed Colonel of the
second Regiment in this Colony, & Samuel Chesley his Lieut.
Col Joshua Wingate his first Major & Paul Wentworth his
second Major.
the

1

'

,

Voted, That Col° Jonathan Moulton be Colonel of the Third
Regiment of Militia in this Colony & Christopher Toppan Esq
his Lieut. Col & John Lane Esq his first Major.
Voted, That Col Nicholas Gilman be appointed Colonel of the
Fourth Regiment of Militia in this Colony, & Capt. Jeremiah
Folsom his Lieut Colonel Lieut. Thomas Bartlett his first Major

r

r

&

Capt. Stephen Clark his second Major.
Voted, That Col Josiah Bartlett be appointed Colonel of the
Regiment lately commanded by Col Jonathan Greeley, & Jacob
Gale Esq r Lieut. Colonel, Joseph Welch Esq r his first Major &
Lieut John Webster his second Major.

Voted, That Col Joseph Badger be appointed Colonel
Regiment of Militia lately commanded by himself, &
Ebenezer Smith Esq his Lieut. Colonel, Capt. David Copp his
first Major & Capt. Bradbury Richardson his second Major.
Voted, That Capt. Daniel Moore be appointed Colonel of the
Regiment of Militia lately commanded by Col John Goffe, and
David Gilman his Lieut. Colonel, Moses Kelley his first Major &
Samuel Page his Second Major.
Voted That Thomas Stickney Esq be appointed Colonel of the
Regiment of Militia lately commanded by Col° MacMillan, Capt.
Henry Gerrish his Lieut. Col Nathan Batchelder Esq his lii-t
Major, and Isaac Chandler his Second Major.
Voted, That Samuel Ashley Esq be appointed Colonel of the
First part of the Regiment lately commanded by Col" Josiah
[p. 99.]

of the

1"

r

r

,

1

'

Willard,

&

Capt. Joseph

Hammond

Lieut. Colonel, Isaac Butter-

Major and Timothy Ellis his second Major.
Voted, That Maj r Benjamin Bellows be appointed Colonel of
the second part of the Regiment lately commanded by Col' Willard, & Samuel Hunt Esq. his Lieut. Colonel, William Baywood
his first Major, and John Bellows his second Major.
Voted, That Col David Hobart be appointed Colonel of the
Regiment lately commanded by Col John Fenton, & David
field his first

37
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his Lieut. Colonel.

1
Voted, That Israel Morey, Esq be appointed Colonel of the
Reoiment lately commanded by Col John Hurd, & Charles Johnson Esqr his Lieut. Colonel, Jonathan Child his first Major, and
Jonathan Hale his second Major.
Voted, That the Committee of Safety Immediately
[p. 100.]
give such Directions as they judge Necessary for Fortifying &
Supplying Material, Raising Matrosses &c. for Defending Piscataqua Harbour.
Upon the complaint of Dennis Pendergast against Owen Orke
for stealing from him a number of Dollars & Crowns, a warrant
Issued from this Congress to apprehend the said Owen Orke, who
beino- apprehended and bro't before the Congress, The matter of
said Complaint is referred to a Committee of this Congress, viz.
a
Samuel Chase, James Betton, David Lawrence, Benj Giles, John
rs
Dudley, Ebenezer Smith, Enoch Hale & Ichabod Rawlins, Esq
rs
Deacon
and
Foster
and
Stephen
Farrar
Abiel
Mess
Rev.
The
Samuel Brooks & Deacon James Knowles, who are to hear, Try &
Determine the same.
.

August 25 th

Voted That

the ballance of

.

Gen Folsom's account
1

for his ser-

vices as a Delegate for this Colony, as settled by a former Congress be paid by the Receiver General out of the Publick Treasury, by an order from the Committee of Safety.

Voted, That George Jaflrey Esq r late Treasurer of this Colony
be and hereby is Directed to Lay his Treasury Accounts before
this Congress (in order that the same may be settled) on Tuesday
next, if the Congress be then sitting, and if not then sitting, on
the second day of the sitting of the Congress after that time.
Voted, That the members of the Two late Houses of Representatives of this Colony be paid by the Receiver General out of
the Publick Treasury for their Travel to and from the General
Assembly at the same rate as usual and the clerk six shillings
per day for his services as Clerk upon a certificate from the clerk
of the said house of Representatives, and that their constituents
pay them for their attendance six shillings per day.
;

This vote passed the 23 d
[p. 101.]

&

was reconsidered the 25 th

.

d

Voted, That the vote of the 23 Instant relating to
members of this Congress be reconsidered.

the pay of the

Voted, That the vote respecting the pay of the Two late
houses of Representatives and their clerks be reconsidered.
Voted, That the Members of this Congress have five shillings
per day for their attendance at this Congress.
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Voted, That the members of this Congress receive their pay
for their attendance of the receiver General out of the Pubuck
Treasury by a certificate from the Secretary, and that the several
respective sums so paid shall be added to the other Public Tax,
to be laid on their several and respective Constituants, by a Precept to be Issued by the receiver general for assessing the next
Colony Tax, and that said pay be made to the said Members at
the end of the sitting of this Congress.

&

Voted, That the Members of this Congress be paid by the
receiver general out of the Public Treasury Two pence per mile
for their Travel to
from their respective places of* abode to this
Congress, by Certificate from the Secretary for every time they
Travel to this Congress, if it be adjourn'd for a longer time than
from Saturday to Munday.

&

Whereas by order of this Congress, under certain conditions
then express'd, a Barrell of Gunpowder was put into the hands
of Col David Webster of Plimouth, It is now Voted, That said
Webster for the present have Custody thereof, and not part with
it to any person unless by order of the Congress or Committee
of Safety, or in case of an attack from the Enemy.
Voted That Capt. Ezekiel Worthen Proceed Immediately to
Portsmouth as an Engineer and there Take care, & have, in conjunction with the Committee of safety at Portsmouth, the oversight & Direction of Laying out & Erecting Batterys for the
Defence of Piscataqua Harbour, & get the Guns fixt & mounted
therein and all other Necessarys for compleating the Batterys.
Voted That Capt Shadrach Hodgsdon Proceed Ime[p. 102.]
diately to procure Fascines for building Batterys for the Defence
of Piscataqua Harbour, and convey the same to Capt. Ezekiel
Worthen or the Committee of Safety of Portsmouth as soon as

may

be.

at Portsmouth be presented with the thanks of this Congress for their care in forwarding a Plan for the security of Piscataqua Harbour, and their early
ami that they be
intelligence of those matters to this Congress
inform'd that this Congress have given a Number of Directions
to several Persons for providing Fascines and other Implements
for Erecting Batterys; appointed an Engineer Imediately to attend there and ordered a number of Barrells of Powder down
with many other Directions: and shall proceed to do every thing
and they lie desired
they possibly can for securing the Harbour
to procure persons Imediately to remove the Platform and every
other usefull Implement from Fort William & Mary, A Forbid
any person or persons from Destroying the buildings there; And
further inform the Committee, That" it is the opinion of this
Congress, That no Fish ought to be Exported out of this Colony.

Voted That the Committee of Safety

—

;

—

—

)
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Report of Portsmouth Committee on Fortifications,
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

<foc.

II., p. 71.]

In consequence of a vote of this Committee to us Directed we have viewed
the several advantageous pieces of ground for erecting Fortifications to annoy
our Enemies from making attack, or commits any outrageous Insult upon
the Defenceless Capital of this Province and we do report as follows, viz.
:

That we most humbly conceive that an Entrenchment hove up on the
height of Seavy's Island so called with two Twenty four Pounders & four or
six smaller Cannon (filled also with musqutry) would greatly Retard the
progress of any ships-of-war sailing up the River.
2diy
That a Battery erected at Peirce's Island of light Heavy Cannon,
wou'd greatly annoy the Enemy's advances, if not Totally disconcert then1 st .

#

away Masts, Rigging, &c.
That John Langdon Esq 18 Island is a most Extraordinary Peice of

Intentions, (by carrying
3<Jiy.

Ground (form'd by nature) for a Fortification that commands the River from
Henderson's Point so caled, and capable of mounting fifty Heavy Cannon,
and wou'd Inevitably Oblige any ship to Remove that would attempt to lye
before the

Town.

4 thl y. That a Battery of six Heavy
Infinite service in

Cannon on Church

cannonading any ships of

Point up the River

&

before the

Hill

War whatever from

wou'd be of
Henderson's-

Town.

an Inventory of Cannon & stores now in the Town
all of which we submit to the Superiour Judgment of the Committee of the
Town to Represent to the Provincial Congress.

Annexed

to this

is

3

Cannon

of 32 Pounders,
24
4
2 field Peices.

1

9
3 Brass
1 do.
1 Iron
2 Brass swivels.
2 Howitt 8
.

Emplements wanting.
30 shot of 32 lb
12'
24
12
18
20
9
6
40
40
4
3
30
700 grape shot.

Portsmouth,

Aug8t

23 a 1775.

Titus Salter
Geo. Turner

Rob't Parker
Geo. Wentworth
Geo. Gains

[•

Committee;

J.

A true copy By order of the Committee
H.

Wentworth, Chairman.

.
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Letter to General Sullivan.
Sir

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.

—

,

II., p. 73.1

We have sent down a man to endeavour to gain a little further acquaintance with the best method of constructing Carriages for cannon. We should
be glad, sir, if you would be kind enough to introduce him to those persons
things that will forward him in his Business, & to whatever you judge
may
help on an ingenious man to be useful to us. We hope he may have a lull
opportunity of viewing whatever will conduce to this purpose.
By some late Intelligence we have great reason to fear that Portsmouth is
in danger.
We beg to know whether some Powder can be spared. If possible let us know whether we can't have 50 or 100 Barrells.
If we can have
Powder, sir, we mean Immediately to erect some fortifications to defend the
Harbour.

&

The Powder sent to the army, to our Frontiers, distributed anions the
People & perhaps by some ill management has reduced our stores to about
8 or 10 Barrells at most; so that any Quantity that can be spared us will be
acceptable tho' much less than the above quantity; tho' we could wish that
as we intend Imediately to Erect a considerable Fortification to guard our
Harbour.

— ''Copy of a letter

Indorsed
to Brig

1

Gen

Letter

1

Sullivan, Aug. 24, 1775."

from

Genl. Sullivan in ayisicer to the foregoing

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev u Vol. H.,
,

Gentlemen —
It gives me pain

Camp on Winter

p.

7.").]

Hill, [Aug,] 29, 1776.

to think that I have so long delayed the gentleman you
sent "to me, but I must refer you to him for an excuse on that head
Bhal]
only hint That he came on Saturday morning when I was preparing to take
possession of the Plow'd Hill near the Enemy's Incampment at Charlestown.
This was done on Saturday night & on Sunday morning a heavy cannonading Ensued which lasted through the whole Day. The Floating Batteries
& an armed vessel attempting to come up & Enfilade us as I expected, I
opened a Battery which I had prepared on purpose, cut away the Sloop's
foresail, made her sheer off, wounded one Floating Battery iV- sunk another.
Yesterday they sent round a man-of-war to Mistick River, draw'd their forces
from Boston, formed a long Column & prepared to come out. but finding our
Readiness to receive them Declined the combat: Lasl Evening they began to
throw Bombs but' have as yet done no Damage', their cannon has been more
assuccessful; having killed three or four: The command of our forces \\
signed to me, which I hope will apologize for my delaying Capt Bobbs. I

—

ifl

have shown him those cannon which are best mounted with u- & given him
the best advice in my power. The Powder you write for, Gentlemen, it is
impossible to obtain at present, we have had but six Tun from the southward, which is but half a pound per man for our army .V what we had
before was a Shock? Store, we hope for some every Day & as soon as possible
after its arrival you shall be supplied by y r very 11 urn JKO. M'i.i.ivan.

To

the Hon. the Committee of Safety.
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.

Champney for

leave to Export Fish out
considered, Voted, That the Prayer
thereof should not be granted.

The

petition of Richard

of this Colony, being read

&

Voted That the Establishing the

officers of

the sixth Regiment

be Postponed until the second day of the sitting of this Congress
th
after the 15

day of September next.
Voted, That the appointment of the Major of Col David
Hobart's regiment be postponed to the next sitting of this Congress.

Adjourned to Monday next

at three o'clock, afternoon.

Monday Aug

[p. 103.]

st

28 th 1775.

It having been represented to this Congress that there is a
Quantity of Fish shipping off from Gosport in this Colony, contrary to the repeated votes of this Congress, and as it is supposed
Therethat no Committee of Inspection has been chosen there,
fore to prevent the shipping of Fish from thence, It is hereby
earnestly Recommended to the Comittee of Safety of Portsmouth
to use all Prudent Methods to hinder any Fish from being Exported from said Gosport.
Voted That the officers and soldiers of the Company of Artillery to be Raised by Capt. Titus Salter be allow'd & paid the following wages per month, viz Captain £6:0: 0. L. M. First Lieut.
£4 Second Lieut. £3 10. Each Sergeant £2:8:0. each Cor&
A Fifer £2 4
a Drummer £2 4
poral £2 4
Each private £2:0: 0. And each non-Commission officer & souldiers to be paid One Dollar for the use of a Blanket to be found
by himself. And that they be Enlisted to serve until the Last
Day of Decern next unless Dismist sooner by order of Congress
or the Committee of Safety, under whose Direction they are to
be, and Each man to Provide himself a good Firelock,

—

:

:

:

:

:

:

—

—

:

:

:

:

—

1-

Al

6t

29^

& Tho Sparhawk
Timothy Beedel Esq r

Voted, That Maj Hubbard, Ben Giles Esq r
r

Esq be
r

as

a

Committee

Commander of

the

ft

to settle the

Companys

Rank

of

s

of Rangers raised in this Colony,

now commands as Captain) and also
Commission, and make report to this Congress as soon
(one of which he

fill

as

up his

may
make

be.

reVoted That in case General Schuyler shall
quisition of more Troops from this Colony, that if the Congress
should not be then sitting, The Committee of Safety be and
[p. 104.]

:
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hereby are lmpowered hereby to raise and Equip such Forces &
give orders for marching them in the recess of the Congress.
Voted, That Col William Whipple, Col David Gilman, Maj r
Joseph Welch, Maj Samuel Hobart & Tho Sparhawk Esq be a
1

s

1

'

Committee

Form and

bring in a vote for Perfecting the regulation of the Militia in this Colony.
to

Voted, That the Ranging Companys be allow'd Billeting at the
day for the time they shall be on Duty in
marching to Coos, when they are Embodied there, and each officer
and soldier who had not received a Months pay, to be paid it
there, And that Israel Morey Esqr be appointed Paymaster, who
is directed to return a Proper Roll of such Payment to the Com-

rate of nine pence per

mittee of Safety.

Voted That Col Beedle's Company of Rangers be made up to
number of sixty six men Including Officers and that lie forth-

the

with Enlist and Enroll them.

Voted, That the Blanks for Commissions for the Military
of this Colony be forthwith Printed.
Voted, That the

recommend

to the

officers

each Regiment in this Colony
Committee of Safety a Proper Person to be

field officers of

Adjutant or Quarter master for their respective Regiments, to be
commissioned by said Committee of Safety.
Voted, That there be a Surgeon appointed to Col Beedle's
Brigade of Rangers.

August 30 th 1775.

[p. 105.]

,

Voted, That the return of the Committee chosen to prepare

a

vote to Perfect the regulation of the Militia in this Colony, be
which Regulation is as follows, vi/.
i*eceived
Established

&

—

1
That the commanding officer of each Regiment in this
Colony give Notice to each Town in his regiment for all the
Training soldiers to meet at the most publick & convenient place
st

Town, in order to make choice of their officers agreeable
to the Directions of the Continental Congress, giving them Eighl
days Notice, and that one or more of the Field officers attend aaid
Meeting, and see the matter Fairly conducted, and then give out
the Commissions to the several officers that shall be fairly Elected
by said soldiers, and that each Commission so given out be Published by said Field officer or officers so attending as bood as may
be after the choice as aforesaid.

in said

2 d That each Town in this Colony containing a sufficient X umber of Training soldiers to make two 'or more Companys, agreeable
to the Recommendation of the Continental Congress, Be accordingly divided by a Division Line to be Drawn between them by
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Towns, or the major part

of them.

&

3d

That the officers
soldiers in the Militia be governed by a
of this Colony formerly made for the Regulation of the
Militia (Excepting that clause that relates to calling the Companys
together) and that the Captains of the respective Companys of
Militia in this Colony call their respective Companys together at
least once a month when the season will admit of it, in order to
Exercise of Fire Arms accoracquaint themselves with the use
Printed in the year 1764.
ding to Exercise Published

Law

&

&

4 th That Regimental Musters shall be made once in every year
at such Time or Times as the General Officer shall appoint.

Voted, That the Colonel of each Regiment
a

in this Colony have
vote, in order to settle their respective Regias soon as may be.

Copy of the above

ments

Voted, That Col Jonathan Chase be appointed ColoRegiment lately commanded by Col Gilbert, Elisha
Paine Esq be his Lieut. Colonel, Israel Curtis Esq his first Major
& Francis Smith Esq his second Major.
Voted That William Whipple, John Dudley, Nicholas Gilman,
Ebenezer Thompson, Stephen Evans, Samuel Hobart, Wyseman
rs
Clagett, Benjamin Giles and Jonathan Child Esq be a Committee
[p. 106.]
nel of the

r

1

1'

&

places
to Proportion the Representation of the several Towns
any future Congress or Convention, and lay the
Plan thereof before this Congress as soon as may be.

in this Colony, in

Voted, That the Secretary of this Congress be paid seven shilday for his services as Secretary, out of the Publick
Treasury by the receiver General.
Voted, That there be paid by the Receiver General out of the
Publick Treasury to Capt. John Langdon one of the Delegates to
y
the Continental Congress, the sum of one hundred pounds L
to be by him accounted for.

lings per

M

Voted, That the Company of Militia in Conway Remain Independent untill further orders of this Congress.
Voted, That the several members of the Two last houses of
Representatives of this Colony be paid for each days attendance
in General Court before this time five shillings per day out of the
Publick Treasury by the receiver General (The number of Days
to be certilied by their respective clerks) and that the same be
added to the Tax of their respective constituents in the next Tax
Bill, And that they be paid for travel as usual out of the Treasury
(to be certified as aforesaid) and that tin- respective Clerks have
five shillings per day out of the Publick Treasury for their respective services as Clerk to be certified as aforesaid.

Voted, That Ichabod Rawlings Esqr

[p. 107.]
r

Walker Jun be

a

Committee

fully

Impowered

&

Mr. Timothy

to repair to the

FOURTH PROVINCIAL CONGRESS.

1775.1

.">>.">

Army and

there strictly Examin into the Losses sustained by
soldier of the Troops raised by this Colony for
In cloathing, Fire arms &o. thai was their
the United Service,
own property or that they were accountable for, At the Battle at
and Estimate what they think is the true Loss
Chariest own
sustained by each Individual and that they then acquaint themselves with what value each Individual has received towards his
every person in money, what they
Loss, and then to pay each
And that they apply to the Capfind due to make up his Loss
tain General, Commissary General or such other persons as they
think can inform them, to know if our Engagement to give each
soldier a Coat, will be performed by order of the United Colonies'
and also to provide a Blanket for each soldier who has not
receiv'd one, and to pay for them already procured
and to
Notify the ofiicers to Transmit by them all accounts they have
against the Colony, and that they also pay a Months wages to
each soldier enlisted in the Continental service who was return'd
by our Paymaster General, not Paid.

every

officer

&

—

—

&

—

—

—

—
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BUNKER

LOSSES AT

A

[1775.

HILL.

List of the Losses Sustained by the New Hampshire Forces
at Bunker Hill, June, 1775, as paid by Timo. Walker, jun.

[Mote.— The

following

found in a MS. volume in the Secretary's

list is

Office, labeled "Province and Revolutionary Papers," p. 63.
In the same
volume, also, are found, without order of arrangement, the particular articles

by the several officers and
companies which follow. Ed.]

lost

soldiers, as

Colo. Stark's

No.

1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

£.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt,
Capt,
Capt.
Capt.

enumerated

in

Regiment.

Company

£28

CompanyDo.
Do.
Do.
Woodbury's
Do.
Ricbard's
Do.
McGlausings (1) Do.
J. Hale's
Do.

45

Dearborns
D. Moore's
Abbot's
G. Hutchins
Kinsman's

the respective

:

5

:

:

2

:

4 16
12
6
23
1
1
10 1-2
19
25
3: 6
10: 16
:

Colo. Reid's Regiment.
10.
11.
12.

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

18.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Hez Hutchins
r

Comp y

Spalding's

Towns's
Whitcomb's
Walker's
Thomas's
Mann's
Crosby's

(17) Joseph Blood in Capt.
19.
20.
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

£43

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Hind's

Mann's Comp y killed,
Doctor Barker's loss
Thorn Collins's loss

76
31
71

49
29

8

35
17
{_

his loss

19: 10
8: 6
4
6
2
16
14
4
.2

31

18

4: 17: 10

\

8

11
13

Jon" Harris's loss
Paul Clogstone's loss
Jon a Grey's loss
George Shannon's loss

William Mitchel's
Asa Cram's loss

13
2
3

loss

£594
1(1)

McLaughlin'?.— Ed

9.

9:

:

2

:

9 1-2

LOSSES AT
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Estimate of the Losses sustained by Capt. Henry Dearborns
Compa. in Colo. Stark's Begmt. of N. Hampr Troops <d

Bunker

Hill, June, 1775.

[Note. The estimate of losses, &c, which here follows, is copied from MS.
State Papers, Vol. I, pp. 269-285, but the particular articles lost, as specified,
are copied from "Province
Revolutionary Papers,'' in Sec] office, and are
so intermixed with other matters, as not to admit of exact paging.
Ed.]

&

Joseph Jackson
Josiah MoodyNicholas

—

£0:

Brown

Jacob Morrill
Robert Morrison

Mark Whidden
John Runnells
John Nealy
Joshua Wells
Clement Moody

Andrew Bickford
Samuel Sias
Jon a Dow
Peter Severance
Mathias French
In Capt. Dearborn's Com'y.

Mark Whidden

(lost) 1

gun

£3:

0:

:
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Gapt. Joshua Abbott's

Compa.

[1775.

viz.

£7: 3

William Mitchell
Abie! Chandler

5: 2

£12: 5
Win. Mitchell

lost

l

gun, Abiol Chandler-

Gapt.
Daniel Livermore
William Beard
Prat Chase
Alexander Patterson
Daniel Livermore

lost 1

Gordon

1

6

2

:

5:

£10:18:

3
gun, George Shannon

Capt.

6

1 do.

Aaron Kinsman's Compa.
£3

Francis Knight

NatWFox
Abraham Kimball

2

:

John Folsom
Thomas Frohawk
Alexander Smith

1

:

1

:

8
16
18

1:19

William Willey
James Aiken £3

1

:

7

12
3
12
10

:

:

8

:

8

2:11

Alexander Shirley
James Aiken

8

2:

1

Samuel Peas
Stephen Dudley
Eben r Bean
John Manual

15

4

1:

1: 16

2:8

Shirley 48s

Abraham Kimball,

Compa.

Benj a Baker
George Shannon

4

Aaron Kinsmans

John

Huichins''

£3

lost 1

£32

1

:

1 do.
Jan'y 30, 1776, Rec'd of Timo. Walmy. in full for
Son John's loss at Bunker

gun, Jno. Manuel,

&

ker jr. Seven Pounds Ten shillings
8rf L
Hill last June, a'so six dollars in full for a coat

my

&

Blanket promised by the Colony of New

Hampshire.

Antony Manual.
N. B. Said Manual was in
Capt. Kinsman's comp'y Col. Starks
Reg't.

This may Cartify that Alexander and John Sharlery was in my company in Bunker Hil'
fight and Alexander Sharley lost a cot and knapsack to the valey of 2: 11:
and John
Sharley lost a cot and a jacket to the valey of 2 8 0.
This is a thrue account as they to told me sown after the right.
:

:

Aaron Kinsman.

June the 10th

177C.

Capt. Elisha Woodbury's
Capt. Elisha

Woodbury

Bryan Roak
Jonathan Morgan
James Hardy
John Simpsen
Eph m Kelley
Jessey Watts
Moses Poor

£

Thomas

12
12
12
12
2: 2
4: 7
18

7:15:

Compa.
Collins 10.10

1

Seth Cutter

2:

Thomas

3:18:

Collins

1

:

:

in

Ephraim

6

12
9

1

2

£34:

6

Capt. Woodbury's comp'y Jno. Simpson, l gun;
bayonet; Moses Poor, 1 do., Tims. Collins do., Seth Cutter I do.
Losses

6:11:

Nathan Whiting
Lemuel Rowell
Solomon Cole

Kelly,

1

6

3:

6

do.

&

1

NOTE.
[The losses of guns in other companies are included in the more specific
account of losses, which follow: See Rev-V Pap. in Sec^ 5 office, pp. 119,
120.— Ed.1
.
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•

590
James Goss
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An acount of the things that was lost in Capt. Jacob Binds company in Col Jamee
Read's Ridgment lost in the Field of Batel on the 17th Dav of June at Charlestown 177."..
Capt. Jacob Hinds, blanket, 3 shirts, trouses, stockings; Serg't Richard Cochlan shirt!
shoes, gun; Serg't Ezekiel Davis 1 blanket; Serj. William Farwell
blanket, 2 shirts,
pr
trouses, 3 pr stockings; Corp. Samuel White, blanket, ahurts, trouses, stockings, Bhooes.
Corp. Nath'l Petingel, blanket, shurts, trouses, stockings, shooes. Job Britun. 'buckets!
shoes, handkerchief. Luther Windslow, blanket, 1 shut, 1 pr trouses
Silas Farnsworth,
blanket, shirt, pr. trouses, 2 pr stockings, shooes. Ira Evans pr Btockings. Israel ThomJohn White 1 shurt, 1 pr shooes. Jonathan Wright, BtockingB.
as, shurt, trouses, shooes.
David Darby, 1 blanket, 3 shirts, 1 pr stockings, shoes. Lemuel Wintworth, Bhirt, gun£—
John McMitchell 1 Pocket book. David Robens, shirts, trousers, 2 pr stockings, caps.
Samuel Robens, shirts, trousers, stockings. Elezer Robens handkerchief. KM jab Elmer'
blanket, shirt, trousers, stockings, handkerchief. Elijah Taylor, Bhirt, trousers, Btockings!
Nahum Goodenow, 1 drum. James Symonds 1 shirt, trousers. Oliver Johnson Bhirt, one
pr. stockings. Ebenezer Chamberlin, blanket, stockings, shoes, razor; Jonathan Barret,
coat, [shirt, blanket, 2 pr shoes, sack, tumplines(l). stockings, trousers; Eliaha Balding,
sundry articles; Daniel Carlile, shoes, stockingB; Le\i
coat, shurt, shoes, sack
Ephraim Stone, 1 line shirt, 1 blanket, pr shoes. low
1 gun, 1 pr shoes, 1 pr stockings
shirt, 1 pr stockings Ruben Tarble, shirt, shoes.
l

1

1

1

1

1

&

1

;

!

;

A

list

of

Packs and Clothing

1775.

Blankets

lost in

Capt. Hinds

Company

in

Jacob Hinds, Capt
the Lait tight June 17

Guns

J

'

LOSSES AT

1775.

„fJJ

of Packs aud clotllin S Lo9t in

Blankets
Snap-sacks
Coats
Shurts
Stokens

t

BUNKER

Ca P

f
-

11

E*™ Towns

2

ILL.

company

Jacotes

Trowses
Hancorchifs
Swords
Catose box

9

Britches

9 pare
9 pare

Sbowes

1

pare

in

the late Bght, -Ian,

4

Guns

7

14

598

Chest

4
4 pare
4

2
2
1

Ezra

Gapt.

Jonathan Whitcomb's

Ensign Carter
Josiah Hastings

Moses Tucker
Stephen Brigham

4

Ainasa Parker

1:
2:

7

John Whitney

8
8
9

Pearson Newell
Wlliam Heaton
Joshua Ellis
John Merrill

2

:

3:

Waitstill Feild

Moses Tucker

John Whitcomb

Lt. Elijah Clays

12:

2

Eleazer Jordan
Hallowell Merrill

1

:

:

3:

Samuel Follett
Sben r Parsons

4:
IS

5:

8

G

Asa Gale
John Harrington

4
4

Joshua Farr
Jonathan Farr

9:

Regiment

Edward Arnold
Amos Boyn ton

4:

2:
3:

Abijah Whitcomb
Josiah Burton
Charles Johnson
Benja. Johnan

Colo. RetiV*

Silvanus Reed

2:11
2:14

Elisha Walton
Jesse Cheeney
Enoch Cutninings

Capt.

Compa.—

£3:18

,,,;,,.

4

Wm. Toolman
Ezekiel Chase
Joseph Fassett

12
7

Andrew

2

Butler

19
9

t'SKj

2:

:

An

account of the things that was lost in Capt. Whitcomb's company In Colo. Kelt's
Regiment on the 17th day of June, 1775, by the light that was between the Continental
troops, and Generai Gage's troops on Bunker Hill, at Charlestown.
Capt. Jonathan Whitcomb, Great coat, St. Bod'd coat, handkerchief, sundries; Ens.
Stephen Carter, shirt, hat; Sarg't William Heaton. shoes; Sarg't Amos Boynto
coat, stockens; Sarg't Josiah Hastings, St. Bod'dcoat. stockens, si:irts. poekc! book Sarg't
Silvenus Reed, St. Bod'd coat, jacket, shoes, stockens, trousers, handkerchief, ahorl
shirt; Corp'l Luther Trowbridge, stockens, short breeches; Elisha Walton, stockens;
Samuel Follet, shoes, trousers, shirt; Stephen Brigum. Sr. Bod'dcoat; Jo. Harrendon, Bt.
Bod'd coat, stockens, trousers, shirt, hat Moses Tucker. Bt. Bod'dcoat,
chief; Asa Gale, st. Bod. coat, stockens, shirt; John Merrill, st. Bod. coat, shoes, Btockens,
short breeches, shirts, sundries; Edward Arnold, great coat, jacket, cartridge
Joshua Farr, st. Bod'd coat, hat, &c; Holowel Merril, great coat, stockens, short bn
shirt; Eleazur Gurdin, stockens, trousers, short breeches; Jonathan Farr, hat, &C < lharles
Millens, st. Bod'd coat, stockens; Josiah Burton, cartridge box shot to puces; Charles
Jonston, great coat, shoes, stockens, short breeches, shirt; Luther Tribridge, stocked,
short breeches; Jesse Cheney, great coat, st. Bod'd coat, shoes, stockens, tronse
breeches, shirt; Joshua Ellis, wounded, st. Bod'd coat. Btockens, shirt, gun. A<
ezer Parsons, jacket, shoes; Benjamin Toleman, shoes, stockens. trousers shirt: Joseph
Fassett, great coat, shoes, stockens, trousers, shirt. &c; Andrew Butler, great ooat, Btoi K
ens, trousers, shirt, &c.
William Toleman, stockens. trousers short breeches; John
Whitney, shoes, stockens; Enoch Cummins, sundries?; Amasa Parker, Btockens, short
breeches, shirt; Pearson Newell, sundries?;
bya Whitcomb, st. Bod'd coat, shoes, tockens, trousers, 9hirt.
;

I

;

I

;

•

.

;

A

A List of Packs, Blanketts
Whitcomb's company.

and other cloathing

Jonathan Whitoomb,

Capi.

dune

in Qkfri

lost in the fight,

17,

1

77.1.
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Gapt.

William Walker's Compa.

L l James Brown

— Colo. Reed's

1

1775.

Regiment.

1775.

Obadiah Marsh
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a

coat, a pr. of trousers, a snapsack, a Blankett, pr. Stockens; Joseph Hodgman, a BlanThomas Tarbell. a coat; Isaac Barrett, a Blankett; Samuel Scripture, 2 shirt?, ;i
gin, a snapsack Elijah Avery, a pair of Stockens, a gun Benjamin Mann, a gun James
rewer, a pare of shoes; Jeremiah Holt, Snapsack; Samuel Itight, a coat, 2 shirts, 1 gun,
a snapsack, a Tumpline, a Blankett, a pr. of breeches, a pr. of Stockens; Isaac Flagg,
coats, a shurt, a pr of shoes, a Snapsack
tumpline, a Blankett, a pare of Breeches, a pr.
of stockens; Samuel Abbott, a gun
Bayonet; John Fish, a jacot, a pare of trousers, 2
hurts, a pr. of shoes, a Snapsack
Tumpline, a pair of breeches; Daniel Collins, a pr. of
Breeches; Simeon Hildreth, a coat, a shurt, a snapsack, a Blankett; Ebenszer Carlton, a
ilk handkerchief; Geo. Willson, a coat and handkerchief.
Benjamin Mann, Capt.

kett;

;

;

;

'_'

&

£

&

&

1:
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7"'

Haverhill, Sept.

The

following

is

what

Fight at hunker Hill in June

I lust in the

1775.

last:

&

One

saddle
Bridle worth one pound ten, one pr. lining Brichis worth
shilling, three pr. worsted stockings worth five shillings a pr. fifteen
shillings, one half
? worth forty eight shillings.
81: 10:

seven

—

7:0

:

i):

Abnek Bakkk.
To

New

15:

1:

8:

£5:

0:

the Committee of Safety or the Committee of Supplys for y e Colony of

Hampshire: pay to Israel Morey five pounds Lawful money, for what
e
y fight at Bunker hill June hist.
Abnki: Baker.

I

lost in

Sept. 7 th 1775.

Sr

Westmoreland, December

—

25, 177b.

Pleas to send by Mr. Ebenezer Brittin the money that is my due for things
that I lost at Bunker Hill Fight, and you will oblige yours, &c.

George Aldrich,

Ens".

Capt. Hinds Coin*' Col. Bead's

The Hon

1

'

Timothy Walker,

1

Marster Taylor
ker

hill

Fight

&

Begem

— pleas to Let Benjamin Couch have a Coat Lost on

I will setil

1

Esq.

Boh:

with the Comity of Supplys.

H. HUTCHINS,

(

'apt.

Losses of Maj. Andrew McClary.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

To the Hon'ble Congress now Sitting

at

II., p.

Exeter for the

101.
j

Colony of

New

Hamps'r

An ace 1 of sundry losses sustain'd by Major Andrew McClary, in a Battle
fought Between the regular Troops and the American forces on CharlesTown Neck on the 17 th of June last past, and sundry other services done toward his Burying.
To one new Bridle lost on said day.
To one pair Silver knee-buckles lost,
To one pair stone sleeve-buttons,
To Horse-keeping six weeks at Colon
Roy all's, at six shillings per week
To a Coffin for the deceas'd
To digging a grave for do.
To pair Pistols lost iii the EngagenV
To 1 large Powder-Horn shott to pieces
To 1 pair of Holdsters lost in Battle
1

/

j

1

To Cash advanced John Casey

at

Haverhill to

buy Necessarys with, for the use of the Companys that were on their march then towards
Lexington

£0:
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Order.

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II., p.

17.1

Montound ? September the 5 ,b 177.'..
I the Scriber for valy reseaved Do promos to pay unto Seba Beebe the Bum
of three pounds Lawful mony of the Bay upon Demand with the Lat'ul in,

terest

till

paid as witness

my

hand.

John
Monteound

Isral Alory

'

K.v.nkdy.

September the

5,

1775.

— Sur Be pleas to pay unto Seba Beebe the sum of three pounds

Laful mony of the Bay and you will oblige your frind John Canadj this
mony is that part of the wages which is a coming to me and if any othei
man should be appointed to pay the said mony to the sogers I doe say that
the said Beebe shall Draw the mony of the pay marster Let him be hoe he
will as

witnes

my

hand.

Jonx Kan Km
If this order

Guns

is

lost at

paid by the pay marster the above note

Bunker Hill June

17,

177

">,

is

avoid.

with their

value.
[Copied from Rev>' Papers in See vs

office, p.

119.

estii

.

::

:
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Capt. Hind's Comp'y.

Capt. Hind's

Sam'l How,

1

Lemuel Wentwovth
Lewis Acor
Inn

•

Capt.

1

1

1

Daws

1

1

:

pistol 0:
gun,
2

do
do

1

2

L2

:

2

:

10
2

:

Capt. Spavlding's.

Jno Osgood

1

Sam'l Currier
Isaac Stearns
Ephr'm Rolf

1
I
1

Ephr How

i

Capt.

Sam'l Soper
dona Stevens
David Elliot
Tho's Patterson
Peter

Kns'n

(

do
do
do

8

2

:

8

1

I

y,

:

1

'

1

<1<>

2

do

1

1

1

16

1

4

10

Whitcomb's Comp'y.

alter.

1

Elisha Walton

Pearson Newhall
Joshua Ellis

Andrew Butler
Wm.

Francis Putnam,
Jona Emerson
Philip A. Roby
Win. Butterfield

Jonathan Harris
Archibald Gibson
Jason Russell
Asa Cram
Samuel Oilman,

10
8
4

do
do
do
do
do
do

Enoch dimming
Edward Arnold.

Capl.

gun.

8
2
4

Walker's.
J

a

gun

8

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

16

Drum

1

1

Simeon

1

Ingalls

do
do

2
2
pistol 12s,

Ichabod Lovewell, 1
Capt. Mann's Comp'y.
Capt.

Mann

Jno Buckston,

1

Sam'l Scripture

1

Avory

1

Sam'l Wright
Sam'l Abbot

1

Jos.

Blood

Eben Blood

]

do
do

1

:

Thomas Comp'y.

Ezekiel Learnard

Elijah

Ezra Town's.
1 gun

Brown
Capl.

gun.
do

2
8

;

[1775.

1

1
1

1

gun.
do

1775-1
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;us Captain
from Genera] Joseph Warren, as President, pro tempore, of the
Massachusetts Provincial Congress then sitting at Watertown. This original
Commission, bearing the signature of General Warren, is now in my possession, bearing date May 19, 1775.

At a special meeting of the people of Hollis held on the 28"*? of April, 1775.
of which Col. John Hale was the moderator, the following resolution was
adopted without any recorded dissent.
Voted, That

we will pay two commissioned officers, four non-commisand thirty-four rank cfe file, making in the whole 40 good
" and able men to join the army in Cambridge, paying the said officers &
" men the same wages which the Massachusetts receive; and will also victual
"the same until such time as the Resolution of the General Court or the
" Congress of the Province of New Hampshire, shall be known, respecting
" the raising a standing army the ensuing summer."
•'

"sioned

officers,

The event showed that the people of Hollis furnished many more men for
the cause than contemplated in the above resolution. Capt. Dow's company
consisted of 59 men including officers, and was mustered into the Massachusetts Regiment, commanded by Col. William Prescott of Peppered, a town in
Massachusetts adjoining Hollis. Col. P. lived on the north side of Pepperell,
and Capt. Dow and Lieut. Goss on the south side of Hollis, and the thre
men, neighbours and friends
which is probably the reason whs the Hollis
Company was mustered into a Massachusetts regiment.
•

•

—

Captain Dow's company marched on to Bunker Hill on the night of the
of June with the regiment of Col. Prescott, and helped build tin; Redoubt,
worked all night without sleep and shared in the battle of the next day, June
Of this Company six men were killed on the battle field, viz., Nathan
17.
Blood, Phineas Nevins, Thomas Wheat, Peter Poor, Isaac Hobart and Jacob
Boynton. Caleb Eastman, another member of the Company, was killed on
the 19 th of June by the accidental bursting of a gun. Two others oi' this
Company, viz., Jeremiah Shattuckand James Fisk, died of disea.se, on the
lit)" of May previous to the battle, making the loss of the Hollis company,
nine in all, of whom four, viz., Blood, Wheat, Shattuckand Fisk left families.
Besides the Company of Capt. Dow, there were in another company in Col.
Prescott's regiment four men from Hollis. whose names were Samuel Conray, Samuel Wright, Thomas Colburn and Ebenezer YToungman.
These tour
men as appears horn an original company Roll now in the office of the .Secretary of State at Boston, belonged to the company of Capt. Joseph Mann
of Groton.
From a Return of Capt. Mann's company made after the battle,
"Ebenezer Youngman and Thomas Colburn of Hollis" are returned as
killed in the battle of the 17 th of June, making the loss of Hollis in that bat10' 1:

1

eight men killed, besides a large number
Capt. Dow who was made a cripple for life.

tle

in

wounded, including the brave

The original Rolls of the companies of Col. Prescott's regiment, now in
the office of the Secretary of State at Boston, show that a large number of
Hampshire soldiers, besides those from Hollis, enlisted in that Regiment. Among the towns so represented, are Londonderry, Chester, Amherst, Merrimac, Raby (now Brookline) Dunstable and others.
There were
two small New Hampshire regiments in the battle of Bunker Hill consisting
almost wholly of New Hampshire men; the one under the command of Col.
Stark, and the other under that of Col. Reed. Neither of these Regiments
was in or helped build tiie Redoubt, but were marched upon the battle urouud
on the morning of the battle. It appears from a Return of the killed &
wounded of these two regiments, mule by Col. Stark two days after the
battle, to Matthew Thornton, that the number of killed in his Regiment was
15. and in that of Col. Reed, :; killed and one missing.
Thus it appears that
the loss of the town of Hollis in killed in the battle of Bunker Hill was more
than bait the loss in killed of the entire regiment of Col. Stark, and more
than twice that of the regiment of Col. Reed. And yet, so far as I am aware,
no history of the battle of Bunker Hill yet written* gives the State of New

New

)
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Hampshire credit tor the Hollis Company, and men in Col. Prescott' 8 regiment, or for the other New Hampshire men in the same regiment, but all
alike are put down to the credit of Massachusetts.
Besides the Hollis company and men in Capt. Mann's, there were ;tt tinsame time, as appears from the Hollis town records, 8 "eight months' nun,"
in a company commanded by Capt. Levi Spalding of Nottingham, in the regiment of Col. Reed, and 7 in the company of Capt. Towne, supposed to have
been in the. same regiment and in the battle, making in all, including tincompany of Capt. Dow, 78 men, furnished by the little town of Hollis, oi
very nearly one in sixteen of its whole population.

Losses of Hollis men in

of Bunker

the battle

Cambridge, December

may

y

Hill.

22

1
.

we

L775.

the Subscribers in Capt. Reuben Dow'a Companj
in Col. Wm. Prescott's Reg 1 in the Continental Army, thai we lust the fol
lowing Articles in the late engagement on Bunker's Hill at < lharlestown on v
17 th of June last.

This

certify that

James McConnor,

tumpline.
1 gun, 1 napsack,
lliat, 1 Jaccat,
knapsack, 1 jacket, 1 tumpline.
Minott Farmer, 1 knapsack, 1 sword, tumpline.
Sam Hill, 1 knapsack, 1 tumpline.
Ephraim Blood, 1 gun, knapsack, 1 tumpline.
James Macintosh, 1 knapsack, 1 jacket, 1 tumpline.
Libbeus Wheeler, 1 knapsack, 1 hat, 1 tumpline.
David Farnsworth, 1 knapsack, I tumpline.
Noah Worcester, 1 knapsack, 1 tumpline.
Elias Boynton, 1 gun.
Francis Blood, 1 knapsack, 1 tumpline.
tumpline.
Abel Brown, 1 gun, cartridge box,
Nahum Powers, 1 knapsack, lhat, 1 jacket, 1 bayonet, tumpline.
Isaac Stearns, 1 gun, 1 knapsack.
Israel Kenney, 1 knapsack, 1 tumpline.
Thos 8 Pratt, 1 gun, 1 knapsack, tumpline.
Nath Patten, 1 knapsack, 1 jacket, tumpline.
David Ames, knapsack, cartridge box, tumpline.
Sam 1 Jewett, 1 knapsack, 1 tumpline.
Wm. Wood, 1 gun, 1 knapsack, tumpline.
tumpline.
Benj a Cumings, 1 knapsack,
bayonet.
Francis Powers, 1 guu,
Wm. Adams, 1 knapsack.
tumpline.
Josiah Fisk, 1 knapsack, 1 cartridge box,
Wilder Chamberlin, 1 knapsack.
tumpline.
knapsack,
hat,
1
Nehemiah Pierce,
Abel Conant, 1 knapsack, 1 tumpline.
Uriah Wright, 1 knapsack, tumpline.

Wm.

Nevins,

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

(

1

foi a guu,
(1) The estimated value of the above said articles, was (on an average)
I: 8; a tumpline,
a knapsack,
1: 6; ajacket.O: 16: 0; a cartridge box,
:

:

"
bis

Tumpline"— A
back.— Web.

strap placed across the forehead to assist a
Die.

man

in

carrj
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[Journal resumed from page 585.]

Voted

— Whereas

it

is

evident that

many

Til

conseque

have followed upon so large a use of spirituous Liquors a
been commonly practiced upon the Publication of Commit

&

other Military occasions, some persons drinking to
which leads to Confusion & Disturbance & greatly tends to Frustrate the proper end & Design of such Military regulations and
Movements, viz. the Improvement of the soldiers in tlie use of
Arms, It being the Duty and Interest of a People to avoid Extravagance and dissipation at all times, and Especially at such a
day as this When we are under the awful rebukes of Providence,
[p. 108.] and the burden of Publick charges must Necessarily Invery great; This Congress have tho't themselves in Duty bound
earnestly to recommend it to the soldiers That they will nol
expect nor Desire such Large & Extravagant Treats as have been
(we cannot but say too much; used heretofore, Nothing Doubting
but all that are Friends to virtue and Frugality, and have a geni

erous regard to the welfare of their country, will be pleased
gratify'd with a retrenchment of

all

Extravagance

in

this

&

way

;

and therefore we earnestly recommend it to all officers in the
Militia whether of higher or lower rank to forbear all Extravagance & Practice a laudable Moderation & Economy in 'his waj
And particularly we recommend that at the Meetings of the boIdiers to choose their respective officers, there by no means be an\
Treats given or receiv'd if offered, Antecedent to such choice all
which we think is agreeable to the advice of the Hon ble Continental Congress.

Aug*

81".

Voted, That the towns of Cardigan (1), Grafton, Protectworth(2)
Saville (3) be and hereby are annexed t<> and made a Part ol
the Regiment under the command of Col Jonathan Chase.
Voted, That Mr. Sparhawk and Major Ilubbart be addi
the Committee for drawing up Instructions for our Delegates to
the Continental Congress.
Voted, (upon a motion of Col" March) That the vote of the
1
24th Instant appointing William Whipple Esq Colonel of the
reconsidered.
be
Colony
first Regiment of Militia in this
Voted, That Capt. William Whipple be and hereby is appointed
Colonel of the First Regiment of Militia in this Colony.

&

[p. 109.]

Voted, That Benjamin Barker be appointed
(1)

Orange.

(2)

Springfield,

and

(8)

WendelL—Bd.

First
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Major of the First Regimenl of Militia in this Colony & Ephraim
Pickering Second Major.
Voted, That John Griddinge Rs<| the late Treasurer of the
Congress have the Loan of Twenty Nine pounds Eighteen shillings & Ten Pence L ray. to be Deliver'd him by the Receiver
General out of the Publick Treasury to be accounted for by said
r

Giddinge.

The Committee appointed to prepare a Plan for the future
as on file
Representation of this Colony, made report

—

—

Voted, That
[Note.

— The

report referred

Lay

it

for consideration.

following paper, though without date, appears to
See MS. State Papers, Vol. II., p. 349. En.]

—

to.

be

the

The. Com ilL to prepare a plan for Representation in future for this Colony,
beg leave to present the following, viz:
That every Town or Parish consisting of 100 Families Inhabitants of
Freehold, shall have the Liberty to send one member to Re2)resent them
saving such old Towns or Parishes as have not the N' aforesaid, who have
heretofore sent a member to the Assembly, such old Towns or Parishes shall
still have the Liberty to send as usual.
'

—

J

That each Town or Parish consisting of 200 Inhabitants or Familys as
may have the liberty of send? 2 members each, & no more, except
& they not to send more than 3.
That any Town or Parish, that have not 100 Inhabitants of Freehold, each

afore8 d

Portsm",

Town &

Parish in that case, shall have the liberty of joining as many as will
the 100 Inhabitants as afores d as they can agree & Elect one person
Represent
them.
to
That every Freeholder, being an Inhabitant shall have the liberty of Vot-

make up

,

ing in the choice of Representatives.

That every person elected shall have a Real Estate in the Colony worth
saving
£200: The meeting to be Regulated by the Moderator & Selectmen
an appeal to the Congress.
That each Member be paid by the Town or Towns they respectively Repretheir Travail to be
sent in proportion as they pay s Tax, for their atttend a
paid out of the Publick Treasury.
That any person having a Real Estate of the Value of £20 in any Town or
Parish where they meet for the choice of Representatives, shall have the
although he be not an Inhabitant in sd
Liberty of Voting in such choice
Town or Parish at the time of such Election.

—

cI

;

—

Sept.

Whereas

there

is

1

st

great complaint

formed by the
by Merchants and Traders (both

of the Association

made

of the gross Violation

Hon blc Continental Congress.
in Town & Country) selling

English goods, at a much higher price than has been usual in the
year last past, and that even Tea is sold by some one person at
least; and that the Committees of Inspection being some of them
Traders in such Goods themselves, or in connection with those
that are, have not in every case
upon every occasion Taken due

&

1775.1
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remedy such an Unreasonable

Practice,

Therefore

Resolved by

That any person or persons selling
any English Goods at an Extravagant pri<
any Tea, contrary to the Express Tenor of the Continental Association, and not Dealt with by the Committee of such Town or place
where he or they belong (such Corifittee being notified thereof A
refusing) may be cited Wore the Committee of any Neighboring
Town within Ten Miles, to answer any complaints of this kina
properly exhibited before such Committee, and upon refusal to
appear or sufficient Proof made of the Complaint so exhibited,
and no sufficient satisfaction given, that such extravagant sale of
such goods as aforesaid shall be Discontinued, such person or Persons to be published to the world as Enimical to their country,
that all persons note them and avoid all commercial Intercourse

or

this Congress,

ottering- to sale

with them according to the advice of the Continental Congress.
Whereas this Congress on the •25 th of August last, bv
[p. 110.]
their vote Directed George Jaffrey, Esqr late Treasurer of this
Colony to lay his Treasury Accounts before this Congress in
order for settlement on Tuesday then next, which time i> now
fast, and the said (late) Treasurers not appearing, nor writing to
this Congress to give any reason tor his not appearing is very unsatisfactory, and something offered by Noah Emery E-<o in Exsuse for his Non- Appearance, not having sufficient weighl in the
opinion of this Body
1

it

r

.

—

Therefore it is now once more Voted
George Jaffrey Esq r be directed to lay his

Congress for their Inspection

ct Resolved Thai said
said account before this

&

settlement on the second day of
day of October next.
Upon considering the Representation of the Commit:
Safety of Portsmouth relating to sundry persons committing an
outrage or Assault on the Property of one Mr. Woodward
their sitting next after the first

—

Voted That the Committees

of Safety of

Portsmouth

lie

Desired

to require of the Delinquents Bonds with Sureties in sufficienl
sum for their appearance to answer to said Woodward's Complaint at some future time, before said Committee, and upon their
ami that said Committee he
refusal to commit them to Goal
Desired to take particular care to hinder Gaming, agreeable to the
recommendation of the Continental Congress.
:

—

Voted, that Four Regiments of .Minute men he raised, to he
Enlisted out of the several Regiments of Militia in this Colony,
viz. The first to be Enlisted out of the four Regiments commanded by Col° Whipple, Col" Evans, Col Moulton and Col Gilman; The second to he Enlisted out of the several Regiments "i"
Col° Bartlett, that lately Col" Thornton's, that lately Col l.utwyche's and that lately Col" Kidder's; The third to l„. Enlisted
out of the several Regiments commanded by Col Moore, Col"
Col" Kobart; aid the Fourth to
[p. 111.] Stickney, Co'l° Badger

&

'
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be Enlisted out of the several Regiments commanded by Col
Ashley, Col Bellows, Col Chase and Col° Morey.

Voted, Joshua Wingate to be first Colonel of the first Regiment of Minute men, Jonathan Burnam to be Lieut. Colonel.
James Hackett to be first Major and George Gains to be second
Major.

Voted, Samuel Hobart, Esq to be first Colonel of the second
Regiment of Minute men, Robert Moore to be Lieut Colonel,
Samuel Philbrick to be first Major and Timothy Farrar to be
Second Major.
Voted, Timothy Walker jun to be first Colonel of the third
regiment of Minute men, Samuel Connor to be Lieut. Colonel,
Daniel Sanborn Esq first Major and Benjamin Goold second
r

r

r

Major.

Voted, Samuel Stevens Esq to be first Colonel of the Fourth
Regiment of Minute men, Thomas Gilbert to be Lieut. Colonel,
John Griswold to be first Major and Elisha Whitcomb second
1"

Major.

Voted, That Col Samuel Hobart, John Dudley

Esq'".

Mr. Moses

Dow, Tho Sparhawk Esq Jonathan Lovewell Esq. Benjamin
Giles Esq & Col° Timothy Walker be a Committee to bring in a
9

1"

vote for settling

&

ment, Equipment

them

&

regulating the Minute-men as to their Enlist-

&

Encouragement, and

as to

Commissioning

srivinw other orders concerning them.

Sept

1'

2d

.

Voted, That the Report of the aforesaid Committee be received
accepted, as follows: viz. That the Field Officers of each Regiment of minute-men give out Enlisting orders to as many men as
is necessary for officers in their respective Regiments (endeavoring
to proportion them among the several Towns as near as may be)
and that they have liberty to Enlist one fourth or Quarter part
that great care be taken thai
out of each Company of Militia;
said orders be given out to good men, well-disposed in the Cause
That each soldier Enlisted as aforesaid Furnish
of this Country,
himself with arms &c. agreeable to the recommendation of the
That every Soldier Enlisted as
[p. 112.] Continental Congress:
aforesaid shall meet at some convenient place in their own Town
According to the order of the Commanding officer one half day
in every Fortnight to acquaint themselves with the Art Military.
and Every person so enlisted, when called to actual Duty (excepting the aforesaid half-days) shall be allowed the same wages per
month as are allowed for those already in service in the Conti-

&

—

—

—

nental Army Said soldiers to continue in the service
orders of the Congress.
:

till

Furthei
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Voted, That Ezekiel Gummer the Doorkeeper to the Two late
houses of Assembly be paid by the Receiver General out of the
Public Treasury Three shillings per day for his attendance on the
'
said Assemblys, by certificate from the Clerk of said Assemblys.
Voted, That there be Raised, Levyed & Paid by the InhabiColony in the same Proportion as was last used in
Proportioning the Tax of this Colony, the Sum of four thousand
Pounds L. m'y (instead of the three thousand Voted by this Congress in May last) and paid unto Nicholas Gilman Escfof Exeter,
as Treasurer of this Colony, or to the Treasurer or Receiver Gen
of this Colony for the time being, by the first day of February
next, and That the said Treasurer Issue his Warrants for assessing
\lie same, to the Selectmen of each Town in this Colony, and
where there are no Selectmen, That the Inhabitants of such Town
or place receive the said Warrant and Imediately assemble and
choose selectmen and other necessary officers for the purpose
tants of thiS

aforesaid.

Voted, That the Committee of Safety assist the Receiver Genin forming Warrants for Assessing & Levying the Colony

eral

Tax

for this year.

Voted, That the Committee of Safety be lmpowered to give a
form of Enlistment of the minute men to the several Colonels ol
the regiments of Minute men. (1)
Voted That the Company of Matrosses or Artillery
[p. 113.]
men under the Command of Capt. Titus Salter be forthwith Mustered by Col° Hobart, and that they be allow'd to draw their
allowance of provisions according to the allowance of the Continental Army, and that Samuel Cutts Esq' be Desired to Provide
for them until further orders of this Congress or of the Committee of Safety.
Voted, That it be Recommended to the several Taverners and
Retailers in this Colony to Render a true Account ot; and Paj
their Excise for the current year to the selectmen of their Respective Towns and places, And that the said Selectmen pay the same
to the Receiver General for the time being, for the use of tliis
Colony.
Voted, That this Congress be adjourned to Tuesday (he last
day of October next at three of the clock Afternoon to meet al
this place, And that if any thing should happen in the mean time

Committee of Safety shall think of sufficient importance,
That they have Power to convene this Congress sooner.

that the

(l)See

Form

ty H. Hist.

of Enlistment, in Rec. of

Soc., p.

21.— Ed.

39

Com.

of Safety,

i<-

printed in Vol. Vll.

J
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[The following correspondence passed, with other public documents, between the time of adjournment, Sept. 2 d and the meeting of the Provincial
Congress, Oct. 31 st 1775.—Ed.
,

,

Letter from the

N. H. Delegates in the Continental Congress,
JST. H. Committee of Safety.

to

the

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Winsor

Gext —

II., p. 79.]

(1),

9 th Septem. 1775.

By a Gen just from New York informs us that a vessell had arrived there,
the Capt. of which Informs, that there was great Disturbances in the City of
London and many other places in England, concerning American affairs,
which is much in our favor
inclosed is the Proceedings of the City of
London, by which you'll see the Spirit of the People. We are also told that
a quantity of Powder has arrived (within a few days) in this Colony. We
shall make all Possible Dispatch to join the Congress.
The Massachusetts
members are but a few days before us,
1

—

We

are with respect

Gen' your most obed 1 serv

1

'

Josiah Bartlett,

John Langdon.
To

Com

the

tee

of Safety

Province N. Hainp

Letter

from

1 '.

Colo. Lsrael Morey to the Committee
relating to Coll. Bedell, cbc.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

of Safety

II., p. 71.

Orford, Sept r 12 th , 1775.

Gentlemek —

I have to inform you that Col" Bedell march'd with his Companys last
Thursday, Fryday & Saturday, Excepting Twenty men belonging to Capt.
Osgood which came to Orford last evening, and went off tins morning in
High spirits. I think a Number of very fine soldiers in each Company. Major
Israel Curtis of Hanover rais'd a Company of Vollenteers in three Days and
march'd on Sunday from Hanover, and this Day left Orford in company with
Capt. Osgood. Its Expected that a Number more will soon follow the Example
A most noble spirit this a Number of which from Dartmouth ColI have help'd fix them out& Hope the Comittee & Congress will think
lege.
that I did what was Right tho' at my own Risk at present. The Major and
men are to join the Army if wanted, but if not upon his Hook, and to return
when not wanted. Lieut. Allen of the Green Mountain Boys Brot Express

—

(1) Probably Windsor,
gress.—Ed.

—

Ct.,

written while on their

way

to join

the Continental Con-

1
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.

march immediately.

I think he has acted himself
forward. Mr. Allen has Inlisted
here, most of which March'd off
with Col°Beedel, which Col" Butte ? supply'd with Meat, Bread &c
The
occasion of Maf Curtis raising these men was by News from Gen1
Schuyler
that He wanted Men. and that the Gen 1 had mov'd off with his army
and
was sick with the Fever & Agers when he mov'd forward. Mr. Allen Informs us that Capt. Baker, one of the Captains of the Green Mountain Bovs
was killed by our Enemy
who was a Brave officer.

much to his Honor in pushing the Companys
a Company of about Forty Five Men nigh

—

think Gent" its of much importance that the Commissions for the
Reg
ments are forward by Mr. Porter the Post, as you must think that our Minute men should be in readiness as we don't know how the affair of our \rnr
may turn gone against St. Johns, if our Army is defeated our Minute-mei
&c. most certainly will be wanted & as Mr. Porter comes Round by them
that he can bring all the Commissions for the Four Regiments on Connecticut Eiver & for the Minute-men. with Blanks for the Capts. &c.
I

I

am, Gent

11
,

with respect,

Y
To

the

Hon

Humbi

1

Serv<

[SBAEL Mom.-,
bl

Comittee

o!

Safety.

Letter from our Delegates in the
to

Col.

Continental Congress relating

Fmton.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Dear

—

II., p. 83.]

Philadelphia, Septemh' 20 th

177.">.

,

Sir
Yesterday

it was mov'd in Congress to discharge Col. Fenton from his confinement.
It seems that he living at Hartford had an opportunity to see
of
the
members as they passed to A.- from the army & by bis politeseveral
ness & address and by telling how much lie had sufler'd, had prejudic" some
of them that he had been hardly Dealt with by us: the Copy of a Letter
from General Putnam was also produced, wherein he says, ••That tin* Popu" lace had seized him and carried him before the Congress of X. Bampshire,
" and that after a full hearing they could not find that lie had done any thing
"against the Liberties of America in Word or Deed, but lor liar that he
" might, had ordered him to be confined." But as we knew the whole of
that affair we convinced the Congress that our Convention had done right
The Congress then Passed a Resolve to this effect, "That whereas the Con•'
vention of the Colony of New Bampshire had prudently & justly ordered
"Col. John Fenton to be confined, and that lie being now L>esiiou- to K<•'
move to Great Brittain or Ireland, therefore

"Resolved, That General Washington be Directed to allow Col. Fenton to
"Repair forthwith to New York, and from thence to Great Brittain or tre" land, on his giving his Parole not to take up arms against America,*' which
order your Delegates consented to. thinking it better than keeping him confined at the Publick Expense.

As to Publick news you will s-t it is in the Publick prints and vre have no
other that we can at present communicate. We should he glad to Reo ive
from you all possible Intelligence of our affairs, and shall think it our Duty
to write you often Even tho' it were onlj to tell you we have nothing new to
inform you of.
We are your most obedient Humble seir'
Josi lb Babi
i

John Lanodon.
Matthew Thornton, Esq. Chairman of the
Committee of Safety. X. Hampshire, to
be communicated.

;:
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Gen. Sullivan to the Committee of /Safety.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Winter

Much Respected Gentlemen —
I am sorry to inform you that your

II., p. 87.]

Hill

Septem 23d
1

,

177-"..

Troops from New Hampshire hav<
to complain
actually do complain more than any other
gave it out in orders that all tinin
the
Washington
Troops
army. General
Troops should be paid up to the Fourth of August; all the other Colonic
have complied though not strictly obliged thereto by the original contract,
ife why
Hampshire should Refuse I can by no means conceive, as the
men must be paid sooner or Later
as the money now Emitted is not on
Interest it can make no Difference to the Province whether they are paid
now or two months hence but to the men the difference is very great, as
their families are in immediate necessity and can by no means do without it.
All the money you advance to make your Troops comfortable will be rep- id
by the Congress,
therefore can be no disadvantage to you. I wish you

&

more Reason

New

&

;

&

were acquainted with the Complaints & murmurings of your Troops. They
have long been kept out of their Blankets and are now kept out of their coats.
They have long been Exposed to the weather without coats or Blankets.
The officers who bore their Expenses here have never received any pay. Th<
Committee here seem to have been Employed the whole time in riding backet forth to bring small sums of money to pay part of the soldiers, to make the
others mutinous & uneasy. This, Gentlemen, has been the case respectiiiL:
those Troops, which I venture to pronounce the very best in the Army.
Gentlemen, I am sure that there must have been a great defect somewhere
Where it is or to whom you will impute the iniquity. time alone must Discover; it must be allowed that suffering the New Hampshire Troops to remain in so wretched a situation for such a length of time will never redound
to the credit of the Colouy or have the least Tendency to Enable us to Raw
another Army after this is Disbanded, but the Reverse. I must therefore as
a friend to the Continent in general & the Colony in particular beg & Intreat
you to send some trusty person here with money sufficient to pay off the men
in order to have them as comfortable as the nature of the service will admit
& you will thereby much assist the common cause of America and particularly obledge, Gentlemen, your most obed'
•

Humble

Serv',
J.\" SlLI.lVA.N.

The Hon

1

'

10

Answer of

the Committee ot Safety in

the

New

Committee of Safety

Hampshire.

to the

foregoing

letter

of

Gen. Sullivan.
ICopied from

— Yours

Am.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol. III.,

p. 827.

Committee of

September

Safety,

|

28, 1775.

of the 23a Instant we this moment received, and in Answer
thereto, must observe we are equally sorry with you that the New Hampshire
Troops complain, or have occasion for complaint. The cause we think is
When our Congress raised their Troops, they promised them one
obvious.
month's pay, as soon as it could be emitted, and the remainder when they
should be disbanded. The latter end of July last, a Sub-Committee from
this waited on Gen Washington, to get information from him what was farther expected from the Colony, towards supplying and paying our Troops
who reported that the General told them he every day expected the appointment of a Commissary-General, and that as soon as that took place he should

Sir

1

;
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a

sum

of

money

as they

judged

sufficient to

pay

613

for supplying

cur Troops

and some other contingencies, until the Commissary-General took charge oi
them, and then adjourned to the last day of October next
Tin? Committee never had an idea that it would 1"- expected from i!
ony to pay the Troops any more wages, nor ever received the most distanl
hint of the kind from any person whomsoever, until General Washington
lately made a requisition for the payment of one month".- wages to th<
diers of this Colony who were going to Quebeck with Col. Arnold, who. bj
the way. would have peaceably accepted one month's pay. agreeable to the
requisition, had it not been for your postcript to Ichabod Rollins, Esq. " thai
those who had not been paid up to the month of Augusl oughl to
immediately." winch they saw, and utterly refused to proceed without being
paid accordingly whereby we were obliged to nay them two month-' wages,
Instead of the one General Washington requir<
Previous to thi-. we had sent two ol tin- Committee tb wait upon G
Washington and to inquire into some matter- relating i" the Army, who
report, "That when they arrived at the Camp, they were told General Wash
ington had given it out in General Orders that the Troops should be paid by
their respective Colonic- up to August, and that our soldiers had be<
they might daily expect this Colony to send the money for that purpose;"
doe- ail of us, that the soldiers should
which surprised them very much, abe made to expect what the Colony was ignorant of, ami could not possibij
on
General Washington and conversed with him on
perform. They waited
the subject. He informed them that Connecticut and one other State (which
Rhode
Island)
had desired him not to pay their Troops
supposed
was
they
and that General Sullivan had told him New Eampshire "could a- well pay
their Troop- as not." which was the occasion of hi- giving said orders, at a
time the military chest was almost empty, and tic monej long expected from
Philadelphia was not arrived. That tin- Massachusetts Troops had, besides
the month's pay advanced, received but one month'- wages and thai out of
the Continental money.
A- to the blankets, we always understood that there was only a few but
were suppliedlong ago: and those few we supposed the officers (as there was
a constant intercourse) had received from the Selectmen of tie
Towns, the way directed by our longress.
Ichabod Rollins. Esq. one of our Committee of Supplies had order-, in July
last, to provide a hundred coat- lor those persons who l"-t their clothes at
Charlestown battle. And previous to the reception of yours, we had provided
tor the. payment of their whole loss, winch was a- early a- the circums
of the Colony would admit of.
And now. Sir, upon this state ol facts, which we aver to be just, we would
ask where the " great defect " has been, and to whom the uneasiness ol the
I

:

1.

it.

(

Troops ought to be imputed: whether, as circumstances turned up, tl
ony could have done more, unless they could have divined into the determinations and consequent expectations in ami about the Camp. Certainly, if
their Troop- to thi
it became requisite for the Colony to have paid up
August it was necessary they should have been notified thereof, in order ih.it
they might have made the provision needful, before the soldiers were encouraged to expect the immediate paymenl thereof.
However, we are zealous of doing everything in our pow
.
the uood of our Troop-, the Army, and the important cause in which
engaged. But until a vote of 'ongress tor striking oil more mom y, we -ball
ireel)
'oe' unable to advance any tor the payment of wages; w
enough to pay for the coats promised them, the loss at Bunkers II
which on Monday last we ordered to be paid, which, with a month's
that General Washington assured our Committee he would pay areceived the money from Philadelphia, which he daily expected, will answer
I

—

:
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their present necessities until our Congress meets, the last of October next,
and shall order money to be struck off, which we expect they then will, to
And in the mean time we hope the ofsettle the rolls to the 4 th of August.
ficers of the several Regiments will endeavour to keep and maintain quiet and
harmony in their respective corps, rather than raise difficulties themselves,
and then instil them into their men.

In behalf of the Committee,

I

am,

Your humble

Sir,

servant,

Matthew Thokxtox,

chairman.

Honourable John Sullivan, Esq.

General Sullivan

to

Committee of Safety.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Winter

Much

III., p. 89.

Hill,

J

Septeinb 29 th 1775.
1

Respected Gentlemen

I Inclose you a Petition of the Field officers in your Regiments for Blank
Commissions which if agreeable to you, you will please to send by the Bearer
Lieut. Leavit, but if not I shall send you the names of those Recommended
that you may fill up the vacancies as you think proper.
Gentlemen, I am, in extreme haste, with due respect,
r
y most obed* serv
t

Jx° Sullivan.

Hon Committee
in New Hamp
1' 1

of Safety

1 '.

Petition of the Field Officer*.
[Copied from

To

Am.

Ar.,

-1

Ser., Vol. III., p. 842.

|

the Honourable the Committee of Safety for the Province

of

New

Hampshire
the Field officers of the several New Hampshire Regiments stationed
Hill beg leave to suggest, that among the New Hampshire as well
as the other Forces, vacancies are frequently occurring: to fill up which w<
are obliged to take the method of applying to the Province for an appointment before we can have those vacancies filled up, which not only gives itgreat trouble, and creates expense, but sometimes leaves the Companies in
some measure unofficered. To prevent which, as we have a Brigadier-General who we persuade ourselves will endeavour to put in such persons to fill
those vacancies, as will be most agreeable to the Troops in general, we entreat that lie may be supplied with a number of blank commissions for all
officers under the degree of a Field officer, having particular regard to the
sentiments of the officers in the Regiment where such an appointment
be made, and your Petitioners will ever pray &c.

We,

.it

Winter

John Stabk, Col.
Exocn Pool:, Col.
James Reed, Col.
Isaac Wyman, Col.
September

29, 1775.

Israel Gilmax,

Johx McDuffee,

Lt. Col.
Lt. Col

Joseph Cilley, Major.
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Committee of Safety

[Copied from Amer. Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.
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to

Gen. Sullivan,

III., p. 177"..
|

Exeter, October

— We

10. 1777.

received yours of the 29 th ultimo, enclosing a petition of tin
Sik.
Field Officers to have blanks sent down for Commissions, to till up vacan-

&c; and if we were authorized by the Congress, would comply without
But this Committee were particularly instructed to make out om
missions for the Troops, and no liberty to delegate that power.
We ai
sible that the officers of the Army are more capable of judging of lit persons
to be promoted to office than the Committee, who have not had the opportunity of knowing how they behaved in other stations. But as they are no;
authorized to do otherwise, must desire a list of the vacancies, with tin- time
that they became vacant, and the names of those persons pitched upon to
fill them, sent up; and the Committee will endeavor to send down Commis-

cies

delay.

<

sions as soon as possible.

Please to communicate this to the several

Letter

New Hampshire

Delegates in Continental Congress to Matthew
&c.
Thornton, Esq., on assuming Gov-

from our

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.
,

Hon.

Colonels.

Matthew Thornton —

II.,

p. 91.]

Philadelphia,

775

2

—

Agreeable to your desire that we should Wfite, a.- often a- u
Sir
have taken this early opportunity, tho' little or nothing to communii
Before this comes to hand, doubtless, you'll receive letter from our
dent, desiring your attendance at Head Quarters, to consult «
mittee from this Congress, relative to the army. Doct Franklin. .Mr. Lyncli
and Colonel Harrison are the Committee.
We humbly beg leave to suggest whether it would not be good opportunity
to mention the convuls'd slate of our Colony and the absolute n
govemmtand also to forward by them a Petition from our r onvenl
Government; we have consulted many of the members on the matter, and
as soon as Colonel Bartlett is able to attend the house, which will be in a
few days, (as lie's almost well of the small-pox) shall motion for
the same government as Massachusetts Bay.
1'

-

I

You'll also give us leave to urge the forwarding of out
at]
Continent immediately, otherwise there may no1 be mon
nental Treasury, as great sums are dayly Drawing from thence: tie
emition.
another
quence of which will be, shall be obliged to wait for
There has been nothing transacted in Congress as yet that we are at
The Journals are not yet printed, tho' ready fo
to communicate.
but will be soon.
You'll give us leave to Repeat our Desire that our Com
mittee of Safety will forward a Petition for Government, sel
absolute necessity of it, the impossability of tax- without which
that must be done, as it would ruin us to be emitting pap< r
sion.
You'll pardon us for throw- out these hints.
We are. Sr, your most humb Servtt
Josi IH £
!

5

•

1

•

.1.111'.

'
.

1

'
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Cwnmittei of Safety.

Sullivan to the

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Winter

II., p. 95.]

Hill,

October 4th 1775.
,

— Your favour of the

28th ultimo is now before me. lam
extremely sorry that you have bad such unexpected trouble about the New
Hampshire forces. I am well appraised of your origiual Contract & suppose
there would not have been any Difficulty bad it not arisen from the adoption
of the army by the Continent & the General orders for the Colony to pay
their troops up to the 4 th of Augst which the other Colonies complying with
New Hampshire neglecting caused the uneasiness among the soldiers. 1
suppose the orders were not seasonably made known to you which perhaps
may be in some measure my fault, but as you bad a Committee then on the
spot, and it being more peculiarly their Province to acquaint you, 1 left it with
them, especially as my hurry would scarcely permit me to write a Line,
know Gen Washington thought of paying them off with Continental money.
but that not coming to hand he found a failure of his promise in orders
would l>e Inevitable unless souk; of the Colonies could advance the monej
heir Troops; he applied to me; 1 told him I supposed cur Colony could
do il as well as not. as it would eventually be only exchanging your money
He also required that the several Colonies should
for Continental money.
clear off with their men up to the -1"' of Aug st & after that the Continent
was to pay them A: reimburse the Colonies. This occasioned the Post script
in my letter in favour of those who went with Col Arnold & sure 1 am that
no Difficulty could arise in this as the money carries no Interest A- you are to
ive Continental money for all you advance. Therefore 1 might well be
excused in Telling Gen Washington that New Hampshire could & would as
You ask me where the great
willingly do it as Connecticut & Rhode Island.
detect has been? I never laid it with you; but that there was a defect somewhere, & I think you have without, my assistance been pleased to point it out.
You say that the general orders were not made known to you. which surely
the Committee ought to have done. & had I suspected they would have been
then was in.
deficient in their Duty, should amidst the hurry and confusion

Gentlemen:

&

i

1

1

I

have done

it

myself.

You say that you understood there was only a few Blankets in arrears,
which not being the case the persons in whom you confided must have been
Deficient in giving you proper information.
You say that the Mr. Rollins had orders in duly last to provide a hundred
This was not done, nor had that attention been paid to your orders
Coats.
which you might reasonably expect.
1 hope therefore you. Gentlemen, will readilj agree with me that there was
1
a Defect somewhere. A- without my assistance find out where to place it.
Should be extremely sorry to have it thought 1 mean to censure or condemn
Body as the Committee of .Safety. I suppose it my Duty to
so Respectable
write facts as they are; I shall thereby do justice to you & acquit myself
of the charge of Indolence & inattention.
I am sorry to find you have SO
just a foundation tor hinting that some of the officers raise Difficulties them1 believe that is too
selves and then Instill them into the minds of the men.
often t'ne case, but from whatever source these Difficulties spring the Trouble
to me and Dishonor to the Troops A- consequently to the Province is Equallj
1 shall use my Endeavors to make the Terms you propose in your
the same.
Letter as agreeable as possible to the men & spare no pains in Endeavoring
to keep ;ic Troops from Troubling you with complaints.
a.

Gentlemen, lam. withgreaf respect,
your most obed Serv"
1

Jn° Sullivan.
lion

1

ir
(

lommittee of Safety.
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from Committet of Safety

Letter

Portsmouth,

in

General

to

Washington.
[Copied from Amer. Ax., 4 Ser., Vol.

May

it

Please your Excellency

111., p.

960

.|

Portsmouth October

—

2,

177",

The Ship Prince George, Richard Emmes,

master, which lefl Bristol tli.
July last, loaded with eighteen hundred and eighty barrels, and twentj
of
flour,
half-barrels
for
the
supply
of
four
General Gage's Army, was
possession of by our people this day, as she entered the harbour, which the
L9 of

master says was a mistake. We think it our duty to acquaint your
lency with, this matter, and that we have ordered the Ship to the wharf,
having unbent her sails, and appointed a sufficient guard on board to pi
any embezzlement. The master, yesterday morning, spok<
Raven,
sloop of war. from England, bound to Boston, which had been out
This Committee have examined all the letters and papers brought by Captain
Emmes, and find they contain nothing material.
I

:

-

I

am. with due respect.

Sir.

your Ex :ellen
& mosl humble Servant.
5

obedient

II.

Win WORTH,
1

Chairman.

His Excellency General Washington.

Washington's Answer

Gen.

to

tin

foregoing

ICopied from MS. State Pap.. Vol.

11..

Letter.

p. 99.]

Head Quarters, Cambridge, Octo5,

Gentlemen

—

am to acknowledge the
informing me that the ship Prince
1

receipt

177").

of your favor of the -'

instant,
George, Captain Emmes, from
Bristol to Boston, with rlour for tie- enemy, by a mi-lake of the Captain, and
the spirited conduct of some«of the inhabitants, was now in your poss
a most providential event, the state of this
It would therefore liighlj conduce
defective in that article.
to the publick interest, and to our relief, to forward it hither as Boon a- pos
sible, which. I apprehend may he done with safety and care by watei
In'the mean time, I will communicate the matter
as Salem or Marblehead.
to the Continental Congress, for their direction, as to the compi nsation to be
made the captors, and the determination of whal pro],, rty irisi - by the capI

cannot but consider this as

army being alone

and in whom vested.
Whatever expenses may accrue

ture,*

in complying with the above request, and
whatever risque may be run by the carriage by water. I will engage; hut. as
I do not learn ther,' arc anj of the enemy's ships on the coast,] hope the

risque

is

very small.
I

..111.

Ac
Geohgi

To H. Wentworth,

<

Washixgtox.

Chairman, &c.

P. S.
One Mr. Fisk, from Salem, who left Bostou the da* iefore
day. informs that a sixty-four gUU9hip, a twenty, and two sloops, with trans
.-ailed
ports of soldiers, having taken on board wo mortars, howitzers.
on yesterday. A- the design is probably to batter som Town on tie
ible to
I thought it proper to give you the e irliesl notice, and it m
detain the Hour a few day-, till their destination can he known.
1

A

true copj

.

Att.

Supply

<

lap.

>ee\

Ac
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Portsmouth Committee

to the

[1775.

Committee of Safety.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Committee

II., p. 109.

|

Hall, October

7, 1775.

Gentlemen: — On

the 2d day of this month, the Ship Prince George, oi
which Richard Emmes is master put into this harbour from Bristol, bound to
Boston, loaded with one thousand eight hundred and ninety-two barrels oi
flour.
Upon notice of her arrival, Lieutenant Thomas Pickering with a boat
and hands, by order of Captain Titus Salter, went on board, and finding the
said provisions were intended for the use of Gage's Army, he took her into
possession, and brought her up to this Town, and unbent the sails, and applied to this Committee, on the 3 d day of this month.
Messrs. S. Sherburne.
P. Long and G. Wentworth, all of this Committee, were appointed to unload
her; and as the Town is in great want of flour, they were desired to make
sale of fifty barrels for cash, and to supply the fort therewith but before they
had accomplished it, the vote was reconsidered, and ordered that no part of
the cargo should be taken out till the advice of the Committee of Safety foi
the Province was taken thereupon.
And we wrote at the same time to General Washington, advising him of the capture; to which we have received
the inclosed answer, by which he requests the whole may be sent up to him.
as the Army is in want of it, and he will be accountable lor it.
We also represent to you, that this Town is destitute of flour; that not a barrel is to be
bought, at any rate, for the supply of the forts and inhabitants and at best
six hundred barrels should be reserved for their use, and to be sold for the
cash only. Your advice is requested by us in respect to the disposal of this
cargo, and we would wish it as speedily as possible, for our government.
You will perceive, by General Washington's letter that an armament is fitting
out at Boston, upon some expedition, and, as he suspects, to bombard some
Towns on the coast; we are not without great suspicion that the enemy have
an intention upon this Town. With the advice of Captain Worthen, we
have thought proper to order Captain Robert Parker to enlist forty-four men
immediately, to be stationed at the fort on Seavy's Island, for the present defence of that fort for one month which we hope will meet with your approbation, as we have been induced thereto wholly for the publick safety.
We
;

:

;

have appointed John Penhallow, John Wend#] and George King,
wait upon you, and to confer fully with you on such matter.- as may

<:<.

the general safety.
I

am, Gentlemen,

in

behalf of the Committee,
your most obedient servant,

H.

Wentworth,

chairman.

the Honourable Committee of Safety
for the Colony of New Hampshire.

To

New Hampshire
|

Committee of Safety

Copied from

Am.

to

General Washingi

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol. III., p.

Ot37.

In Committee of Safety for the Colony of

New Hampshire

October

Sin

— The

Committee of Safety

11, 177-V

Town

of Portsmouth have represented to us that the ship Prince George, Captain Richard Emmes master,
from Bristol, bound to Boston, with provisions for the Army there, is now in
their port ami in custody; and that they had represented tin' matter to your
Excellency, and that you had desired the whole cargo might be forwarded to
the Army under your Command.
for the

This Colony have upwards of one hundred soldiers stationed at the battel-

1
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erecting in our port, and often two hundred men in a day, from the loun
working on the batteries, and there is not, nor lias then- been for Borne
weeks past, one single barrel of flour to be purchased within tin- lolony. We
therefore, thinking it necessary for the promotion of the common cause, have
ordered one hundred barrels of the flour to be taken for the use of the >ai<!
soldiers, and doubt not itwill meet with your Excellency's approbation
as the Town of Portsmouth is in great want ofbread, it' the circus
the Army will admit of it, we should be exceeding glad that about five hundred barrels of the flour might be sold to the inhabitants of the said Portsmouth, and the money deposited in the hands of some faithful person, until
the determination of the Continental Congress, relative to the said cargo,
may be known.

ies

I

try,

<

We

should also propose to your Excellency's consideration, whether the
transporting the flour round Cape Ann will not be dangerous.
We conceive
it more prudent to convey it in small vessels to Ipswich (though the land car
riage from there is further than from Marblehead) than to risk it round the
Cape.

Your Excellency's sentiments on this matter
obedient servants.

will greatly oblige

your most

P. S. The sailors appear to be pleased with the capture, but an- uneasj
about their wages; and we would request your opinion whether or not thej
should be paid by the sale of some part of the cargo.

General Washington '$ Answer

to the

foregoing

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Camp

Gentlemen: — I was

at

I.

II., p. 127.]

Cambridge, October

171

L5,

yesterday favoured with yours of tie' II th instant,
there,
wherein the necessities of the Town of Portsmouth, and thi
Had I known
for some part of the late capture of flour, are represented.
their situation, I should have made the application unnecessary by directing
Mr. Moylan (1) on the subject. They have my cheerful consent to take what
than six hundred barn-;
is necessary, but perhaps somewhat less
answer the present exigence. As our mutual wants are now known
other, I shall leave it to you to reserve what quantity you think indispi usablj
neccessary.
i

I do not see any impropriety in paying
sales of some part of the cargo, and make no
settlement of this affair.

doubt

it

ipproved in the

will be

With respect to the transportation of it to Marblehead or Salen
apprehend it must depend upon circumstances, such as the enemy being
upon the coast &c. of all which Mr. Moylan was directed to inform himself,
and then act as should be best. The expense of land
considerable, and I wish to use all possible econoraj so is
with our safety. You will please to favour Mr. Moylan with your opinion on
the subject, to which he will pay a suitable regard.
I am, with much respect and esteem, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient and very humble servant,

I

I

The Hon. William Whipple,

Esq. Chairman.

(1) Stephen Moylan, Esq., who was
appointed by Gen. Washington

II- ordered 1200 barrels
rl'mr.
Salem, &c [See Correspondence

979.1— ED.

I

on

Commi
end the trans

rater anddi
lr.,
inter.
this subject in

'

i
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Committee

|

Hall, Oct1 II"

1

,

1775.

has been rec'd this day from Joseph Reed Esq'" Secretary
Whereas
to his Excellency Gen Washington, setting forth that he has given directions
to Mr. Moylan Muster-Master General, to receive the Cargo of Flour on
board the ship Prince Geo. Richard Emms, Master, and transport the same
tee
have
to head Quarters for the use of the army: and. Whereas the Com
applyed to the Provincial Com "' of Safety, who have represented to his Excellency the necessity of preserving a part of the said Cargo for the use of
the Inhabitants of this Colony, in their present necessitous state. an answer
to which is not yet received: Therefore
a letter

1

1

—

—

Voted, That there be forthwith delivered to the said Mr. Moylan twelve
& ninety barrells of Flour, part of the aforesaid Cargo, & that
Mess'- Geo. King, Joshua Wentworth, Sam Sherburne, Pearse Long & Geo.
Wentworth be a Committee to-assist the said Moylan in shipping the same.

hundred

1

By

order of the

(

!omtee of Safety.
H.

Wentworth, Chairman.

Extract from the minutes,
Attesf —Supply Clap. See lx

Copy of a

Washington.

Letter to QerUl

[Copied from MS. state Pap.

Revu

,

Vol.

II., p.

131.1

Colony of N. H.
In Committee of Safety. Oct1

18, 1775.

Sn.

We have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of y of y e 15 Ul Inst. & we
are deeply sensible of your benevolence towards the inhabitants of Portsm".
1

We have consulted the Committee of that
the whole cargo except 400 barrels.

Town and

"

concluded

forward

to

A person of integrity is appointed to weigh off & take an Account of the
whole Cargo, to sell three hundred bbls. thereof, & to the Inhabitants of
Portsm & out of the Proceeds to pay the sailors' wages.
Before the receipt of yra Mr. Moylan had settled the method of Transporta,

,

tion.

In behalf of the Committee
I have the honor to be with the
highest esteem, y Exc lv most obe'
1

'

llumb serv
1

Another

from Portsmouth Committee

Lettei

to tht

:

Committee

of Safety.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

Com tec
Gent

III., p.

Ball,

113.]

Portsm" 9* Oct

1

177-"..

'.

7 th Instant, We beg leave to mention
having a number of Men at the Batteries in case the Fleet
mention'd in Gen Washington's Letter should be destined fortius Port &
have therefore given it in charge to the Comtee appointed to wait on you to

in addition to

the expediency

what we wrote you the

of

1

.
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request that a Number of men properly officerd iV: equipped (We think
200
be sufficient) may forthwith be forwarded from the Towns not far distant
from this in order to attend at the said Batteries till the destination of the
said Fleet is known, I am,
By order of the Com tee of Safety
Gentl", your most H'ble Serv'

may

II.

jLetter

from

Israel Morey, Esg.,to

Wentworth,

Committee of

I

!hairm

*"/'<;/• relat-

ing to the siege of St. John.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

Gentd

II., p.

101.
|

Orford, 0"' October

—

;

77-"..

A

few days since i Received a Letter from Lieut. Palmer in Col.
Corny, dated 23 d Sept. informing me that they were in Camp about
i-2 mil.'
below St. John. Col. Bedle is there with about 1000 men. 1 wo'ld inform,
you something of the ingagement that they had in landing &c. Maim
Brown attempted to Land and was Drove of "some time since, a- most likelj
you have heard, with y e loss of 8 men; but since they landed higl
without much Loss. Maj r Brown with a party of men, 40, went partly
round St. Johns and took possession of y c waggen Road and tuck eighl
waggen Loads of stors from Kanda? and convaid them so that they were
well secured from y c Enemy, and hove up one small Entrenchment with hilittle No. of men; but the Enemy at St. John, hereing of the affair a Party of 250 men with two field peces and obliged Brown &c. to Retreat
with one of his Capt. mortally wounded, and sum other wounded men, \
^en 1 hereing y e fire sent off Col. Bedel with 400 men to Reinforce .Mai Brown,
but Col. Bedel mist of Brown as Brown bad retreated; but Col. Bedel emu,
right upon the Enemy where Brown had intrencht and obliged them to make
the best of there way back to St. John, so that Col. Bedel got possession ol
the intrenchment and still keaps it, and hail Col. Bedel fully tuck the advice
of y Indians that led him, its thought that he wo'd cut of the whole part]
with there Cannon &c. but he was as I am informed afrade that they wo'ld
not be true to their trust as know Dought we sho* Id if that we had been in
his place, but I can assure you by all that I can learn by the Post &c that
Col. Bedel behaved exceeding well in that affair &c. ami that, he Does honor
to y e Colony of New Hampsh 1 &c. and they have surrounded St. John- on
every side and cut of all communication from Kanda
that in y" whole
they have taken 22 waggen Loads of Stors, provision, ammunition &c the
our
that
men had insails tor there shipping that they were building, and
'aniion up
trencht with about halt' a mile of St. John, and begun to Draw y
before y e Post came away and it is most likely y affair is aettled before thu
time. Leut. Palmer writs me that y* French were exceeding kind ami true,
and that 500 were then under arms with them and that 500 mon wen
every hour expected to join them from Kanda with CoL Allen &C who was
gonin to Kanada with 300 men, and that the French are as much engaged at
our people in the Cause and that the Indian ('apt, Luc &C. are there with
Col. Bedel and that they Dayly join them ami that they Bend in their Belt! to
Blessed news tin- to out
Col. Bedel and receive presents from him &c. &c
Country, &c. and thus our Army live well by the help of the French Ac
Capt. Moses Hazzen ? is in St. John, but wheather confined as a priso
joined the enemy we can't yet learn.
I

,J

'

&c

«

From your humble

Serv'.

Israel Mori

The Hon b,e Committe.-

of Safety.

New

Hampshire.

\
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Dr. Benjamin Church.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev," Vol.

II., p. 105.]

Letter from Doc'r 8. Tenney, to Joseph Gilman of Exeter.

Cambridge, October

6, 1775.

Sir — Ton have doubtless before this time beard of the perfidious & treacherous Behaviour of our great Patriot and Orator Doctor Church. (1) The
Discovery of which engrosses the attention & conversation of every Rank.
Age & Denomination among us. Every one is curious & impatient to know
the particulars of so important a Discovery & the contents of the Letter
which led to it. To gratify this Curiosity in my Exeter Friends, I have been
at some pains to obtain a copy of the material Parts of the Letter & the way
It appears from the Letter itself that he
in which it fell into our hands.
wrote it at Cambridge & immediately carried it to New Port, there to deliver
it to Capt. Wallace of the Rose, (I think) but finding the Capt. absent on a
Cruise, he left it in the care of one of his mistresses, and returned. She,
instead of delivering it herself, gave it to a Gentleman, whom she knew to
be a Friend it Intimate of the Doctor, desiring him to convey it to the CapThis gentleman, being a high Whig, thought very strange that a man
tain.
ef Doctor Church's character & Importance should correspond with an open
Enemy to the cause in which he was engaged, & therefore kept the Letter in
At length by the advice of several friends, to
his possession for some time.
whom he communicate the matter, he opened and found it written in charThis so fully confirmed his suspicions of villany & Intrigue
acters illegible.
that he immediately brought the Letter and the Lady who gave it to him to
Head Quarters. Church was arrested & brought before a court of Inquiry,
where he freely acknowledged the Letter. I herewith send you a copy of the
material parts of it as decyphered by three different Gentlemen (2), and am
with much Esteem, Sir, your friend & hble Servt.
1

Superscribed

— " Mr.

S.

Joseph Gilman

Merchant of

Letter

— Exeter."

from Dr. Church

Tenney.

«

to

Gen. Sullivan.

[Copied from Anier. Ar., 4 Ser. Vol.
,

III., p. 712.]

American Hospital, September

14, 1775.

Dr. Church presents his most respectful compliments to General Sullivan,
and most heartily felicitates himself on receiving so honorary a testimonial
of General Sullivan's approbation, as he met with the last evening at Head
Quarters. The Doctor esteems himself peculiarly happy that the undeserved
prejudice against him is so totally removed, which, from frequent intimations,
lie was apprehensive-had possessed the General's mind.
He flatters himself
that his whole conduct, during the present unhappy contest, will bear the
strictest scrutiny.
regard to place, popularity or the more detestable
motive of avarice, never influenced his conduct in publick life. The sole

A

On
(1) Doctor Benjamin Church was Director General rf tin- Hospitals at Cambridge.
account of complaints from the Regimental Surgeons " that they were not allowed proper
necessaries for the use of the sick,'' an inqnirj was ordered into the cause of this; and
Doctor Church was summoned to appear before a Court of Inquiry in General SullivanBrigade. Sept. 8, 1775, at the hour of lo o'clock. The result of the inquiry at that time.
be inferred frein the letter which he wrote soon after. But the letter should be interpreted in connexion witli the 'subsequent "discovery." [Sec Am. Ar., 4 Ser., }'<>!. III. j>.
667.]
(2)

— Ed.

The copy

of the said letter referred to cannot

now be

found.

—En.

CORRESPONDENCE.

1775.]

(ill.;

first wish of his heart, was ever the salvation of his
Country.
The Doctor, nevertheless, in justice to himself, and with respect to Unman who behind the curtain has influenced and took the lead in the opposi
tion to him, must declare, that although he could never stoop to acl the para
site, play the buffoon, or become the herald of his own eminence in hie
profession, would feel the indignation of conscious merit, should he be pul
in competition with the person who vainly endeavors to supplant him.

object of his pursuit, the

Hon. General

Sullivan.

Letter from, our Delegates in

Continental

Congress

Matthew

to

Thornton.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev", Vol

II., p.

Philad

Matthew Thornton,

111.]

7

:i

:

"

Oct

1,

ITT:..

Esq.

— We

wrote you a few days since fully Desir-' the ace of our Supplies
Sir
to be forwarded immediately, as also the number of Inhabitants, as ^'»>n as
be.
This
serves chiefly to inclose a Resolve of the Congress which w>
may
were order'd to forward to the several conventions immediatelj thai thej
might take such spirited measures as to them mightseem meet. [See following order, Oct. 6.]
1

By the last advices from London the ministry seem wickedly Inclined ('
burn more Towns; therefore we would humbly suggest the propriety of
securing our sea-coast, as thereby we should not only secure the lapital, bul
prevent the sons of Depredation from Ravaging the country, and thereby
<

eompleating their Diabolical Designs. By Express just arrived from Gen.
m ida, as
Schuyler we are likely soon to be in possession of St. Johns and
the former is held besieg'd by our Troops, and the Canadians join 06, the
Indians are also Friendly.
We are, S' with Respect
t

Yo most
1'

II. ob. serv'

s

JOSIAB BART!,!

l

I

John LANGDON.

Dangerous Persons

to be Arrested.

[Copied from MS. Slate Pap.. Rev", Vol.

II.. p.

103-1

'In [Continental] Congress,

Oct

6,

177."..

On

motion made
That
Resolved

—

Assemblies
it be recommended to the several provincial
or conventions & Councils or Committees of Safety \<< arresl a- secui
person in their respective Colonies, whose going at urge may in then- opinion
eudanger the safety of the Colony or the liberties of America.
I

A true copy from
Indorsed

the minutes.

— "Resolve of the Grand

respecting Tories, &c. Oct.

(5,

Chables Thompso
Congress

1775."

a
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Letter

from

tht

Provincial Oommitte(

[1775.

oj

our Dele-

to

gates in Continental Congress.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II.. p.

121.]

In Committee of Safety,
Exeter, Oct.

Gentlemen —

1

12 th ,

~
!

Emms, Master, from
of this Inst, the ship Prince Geor
to Boston with 1892 Barrels of Flour for the use oi' General
was boarded by a number of men
Gage's army, came into our Harbour
under the command of Lieut. Pickering of the Matross Company, & Bro";
up to Portsmouth, where she is detained. Gen. Washington has been consulted concerning her and has desired that the Cargo may be sent to the
army and has promised to write to the Congress for their directions in what
manner the Cargo should be disposed of, and what should be allowed the

On

the

Bristol

2'''

j

bound

&

Captors &c.

As there is not a Barrel of flour to be sold in this Colony, & we were
under a necessity of taking a Hundred Barrels of the Flour lor the support of
our soldiers & workmen at the Batterys erecting on Seavey's <.t Pierce's
Islands, there being employed thereon upwards of a Hundred soldiers besides
workmen; which we have since represented to Gen. Washington with a proposal to sell 500 Barrels to the Inh ts of Portsm ct deposit the money safely
until directions from the Congress should be obtained.
Our Batteries an; almost compleated. The work done on them will surpass your Imagination. Several hundreds of men from the Country round
about having voluntarily labored thereon, a considerable part of the time
since they were begun.
We have lately had a requisition from Gen Washington to pay our troopup to the 4 th August, which was quit'- unexpected & will occasion our emitting more money and of course hinder our accounts from being forwarded
some time. The numberiug the Inhabitants oi this Colony is in hand &
when compleated we shall transmit you an account ther ;of
We have nothing to communicate to you new. Our publick affairs continuing as they were when you left home, but must desire your diligent Endeavours to procure something to be done relative to our civil Government.
1

If thro' the multiplicity of his affairs Gen. Washington should omit
concerning the said ship & Cargo, we desire yon to lay the matter before the Congress & procure their Directions concerning it to be transmitted to us as soon as possible.
1'.

S.

to write fully

Indorsed— " Copy of a Letter

to

Messrs. Bartlett ^ Langdon, Oct

Form

1

12. 177."..'"

of Enlistment for Minute Men.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

|

In

11., p. 123.]

Es tract.]

Committee of Safely, October

12 th ,

177."..

enli.-i
It is earnestly recommended to the persons who shall be appointed to
Minute men to use their utmost endeavors to fill up the Companies as soon
and to the soldiers at this important crisis when our all is at
as possible;
stake, to engage in the service, and as they will be relieved in four months
the Duty will be nearly equal among all the militia.
And the following- form is to be used for Enlistment

—

:
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We, the subscribers, do hereby severally Enlist ourselves as Minute men for
the term of four Months, in the company under tbe command of A. B. in
the
Regiment of Minute-men in the Colony ol New Hampshire;
and we hereby promise to submit ourselves to the orders & regulations "!
said Minute-men and faithfully to observe & obey such orders as we -hall
receive from time to time from our officers.

Letter

from

Col.

Timothy Walker, jun.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n , Vol.

II., p. 125.]

Medford, Oct r 15 th 1775.
Sir
Yours of the 12 tu Instant, by Mr. Perkins came safe to band. I
waited upon General Washington yesterday morning, but found he had just
set out early for Roxbury, and was not expected back till 3 o'clock p. m., at
which time I call'd asain & found him at Home. The General, after reading
your Letter told me, I must call next morning for an Answer. I call'd accordingly & received the inclosed. The General directed me to call upon the
Commissary General for some cash to pay the freight of some Flour which it
seems is coming this way. leaded at the Commissary's office, but was inform'd the the Money was not to be had at present, but that they would forward it as soon as it should arrive from Philadelphia.
Your Letter to Col. Bartlett will be forwarded tomorrow morning by the
,

—

Post.
I

am,

Sir,

your most obedient and
very humble servant,

Timothy Walker,
William Whipple, Esq1

Letter

from Matthew

Thornton.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Gent"

jun.

'.

II., p.

L29.

|

Londonderry, Oct r

—

H'>

;1
'

!T

Last Thursday I set out for Cambridge: got there Pryday p. If. was Informed that the Geut u did not leave Philadelphia till the Sixth Instant &
were not expected till the 15 or lG Ul Instant. When at home my cloase has
not been off but one night for ten past; and if my wife is not better I cannot
possibly leave Home. If you send by a Committee t (1) tomorrow. & 1 can
goe, it will be exceeding agreeable to me to meet them A: take their advice;

&

I leave all
in case I cannot, they will be ready to Represent, the Colony.
am, Gent n , with great Respect, your most obedient II
to your wisdom,
servant.

&

1

Matthew Thobs
The Hon bIe Committee

of Safety, Exeter.

(1)

40

The

original

ia

mutilated.— Ed.

i">

'

1,
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Committee of Portsmouth about a Supply for

Letter to the

Inhabitants of the Isles of Shoals.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol. H.,

Gent"

p. 131.]

In Committee of Safety, Exeter, Oct 17 th 1775.

—

Application having been made to ns for liberty of transporting necessaries
of Life to the Inhabitants of the Isles of Shoals, we have tho't best to refer
all matters of that kind to your consideration & determination; more especially as we conceive you must be much better acquainted with the circumstances & necessities of those people than we possibly can be. We think,
whatever their conduct may have been, that tbro' the misfortune of their
situation, they ought not to be precluded from the means of subsistence; &
therefore recommend to you to grant permit to such Persons as incline to
supply them from your harbour, to do it in such manner & such Quantities
as to you shall appear most just and expedient.
[Sent to

Com

tl?e

of Portsmouth.]

Letter to the Committee of Portsmouth.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 131.]

In Committee of Safety, Oct 17 th 1775.
1

,

Gent d

.

Joshua Wentworth, Esq having appli'd to us for permission of a Vessel,
addressed to him from Antigua, to return there, & we having deliberated on
the matter, are of the opinion that it will not infringe upon the Continental
Association if permission be granted accordingly, & have agreed that she be
permitted to depart, provided the said Mr. Wentworth & the master give security to your satisfaction that no kind of merchandise be taken on board &
no more Provisions than shall be necessary for the support of the hands in
the Passage.
1'

Committee of Portsmouth.

Letter

from

the

Committee of Safety.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II.,

p. 131.]

To the Hon ble Mesheck Weare & Nathaniel Folsom, Esq.
Gentlemen —Whereas the Hon ble Matthew Thornton,

Esq. President of
the Congress of this Colony, has represented to us that he had been requested
by the Hon ble Continental Congress to give his attendance at Cambridge, in
order to join a Com tee from that Congress and Gentlemen from the other N.
E. Colonies, to confer on matters for the Public Safety and has further represented that the circumstances of his family are such as will probably .prevent
his attendance: You are, therefore, desired to attend said Conference (in
behalf of this Colony) and join with them in consulting upon such measures
as may be proposed for the publick weal.
By order of the Committee.

W. W. C.P.T.
Colony of N. H. in Committee of Safety

at Exeter, the 18 th

Oct

1'

1775.

—
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Sullivan respecting vacancies, &c.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.

II., p. 133.]

,

Gentlemen

Winter

Hill,

October

18"' 177".

:

Agreeable to your request I inclose you a List of vacancies in
the \. w
r
Regiments with the names of the persons Recommended to lill
them
beg you to fill up the Commission & forward them as soon as
possible to
Gentlemen.
Your very humble Serv*

Hamp

Sullivan.

J.\"

Hon. Committe of Safety
in New Hampshire.
P. S.

As Col Stark

j

]

&

Col Reed have not mention'd when the vacancies
happened, beg you to leave me to put in the dates, which I think yon may
venture to do, though I am fully convinced of the Justice of your observation.
viz: That you have no authority to Delegate the power of making our Commissions.

Y

r

Humble

Serv'
J.

A

Return of vacancies in

S.

Col. Stark's Regt.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 135.]

In Capt. Reed's Company, Lieutenancy vacant; Ensign James Anderson
recommended to said vacancy, and Robert Baruet lor an Ensign in said Company. Ensignry vacant in Capt. Kinsman's Company; Sam Bradford recom
mended to said Vacancy. Ensigniy vacant in Capt. Abbot's Company;
Abiel Chandler recommended to be commissionated as Ensign in said company from the first establishment of the Reg1
1

.

John Stark.

Camp on Winter
Oct

1

Hill

18, 1775.

Return of Vacancies

Regiment.

in Col. Reed's

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev", Vol.

II., p.

137.]

The vacant Commitions in Col. Reed's Regimenl with the Names ol those
pearsons Recommended to Receive said Commitions: — a Lieutenant wanting in Capt. Spalding's Company The Parson Recommei
vacanci is George Aldrich, now Ensing in Capt. Hind's Company; altl
:

Aldrich hath not Recived his Ensings Commition. An AJdant vacant; Stephen Peabody Recomanded to Recive the Ajdanci, who hath ever done tinDuty: An Ensinry vacant in Capt. Hutching Company, the parson R
mended is Richard Coughlan Sarjanl Major, to till up said vacancy, and
William Hawkens who Distinguished himsell in the Battal at Bunkei ll U
the 17 th of June Last, to suploy the place of an Ensing in Capt. Hind'.- om
pany in Lue of the above named Aldrich
So the matter is
Georg Aldrich Lieut.
Richard Coughlan and
William Hawkens Ensings
Stephen Pebody, Ajdant.
<

:

:

Jam]
Isbai

-

Rj kd,

I

Nathan
Camp. October the

18 th

,

1775.

(.11
II

i

oil.

man.

I.t.

Coll.

ail. Major.
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Return of those recommended for Commissions
Regiment.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II.

,

1

1775.

in Colo. Poor's

p. 139.]

Ensign Thomas Lyford to a Lieutenancy in Capt. Tilton's Company, vacated Sept. 20. Joseph Huntoon to be Ensign in said Compy vacated Aug st
Lieut. Thomas Leavitt to succeed the late Capt. Elkins discharged
27 th
Augst 20 tU Ensign Nath Thwing to succeed Lieut. Leavitt, and James
Wedgwood to succeed Ensign Brown of said Compy, discharged Sept. 20 th
.

1

.

.

William Rowell to be Ensign in Capt. Clough's Compy to succeed Ensign
Lyford, vacated 20 th Sept. Richard Weare to be Ensign in Capt. Rowe's
Compy, Commission vacated Sept 3d, Enoch Chase to be Ensign in Capt.
Thomas Chandler to succeed
Titcomb's Compy, comin" vacated Sept. 1 st
Ensign Thwing in Capt. Shortridge's Compy vacated 20 tb August.
1'

.

Enoch Pook.

—

" Return of vacancies
Indorsed
in Col Poor's Reg 1 20 th Oct 1755."
1

,

Col.

,

Jona. Mbulton

to the

Committee of Safety.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

II., p. 141.

|

Hampton, Octob r 16 th

.

1775.

Gentlemen — I Recd yours Informing me of my appointment to the command of the third Regiment of Militia in this Colony & Requesting to know
my Design consarning it. I am much obliged to the Respectable Body of
Gentlemen who chose me to that Trust. As God in his Providence has
lately sent sickness and Death into my Family and am still so confined that I
can Not have the Benefit of consulting my Friends and those who have been
consarned in this Regiment, which make it more difficult about giving an
Answar but as you think it Expedient to have a speedy one from me, I
would Inform you that I will Indeavour to sarve my Country in the Best
;

manner

I

am

able, in that Capacity.
I

am, Gentlemen your most obed
and very Humble Serv*,
1

Jona Moulton.
To

the Committee of Safety
of the Colony of New Hampshire.

Lt. Colo. Chritttfr Toppan, declines.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II., p. 143.]

Hampton, Oct r 17, 1775.
Received yours of the 11 th Inst, by which you Inform me
that the Congress for this Colony have appointed me Lieut. Colonel of the
third Regiment of Militia within the said Colony
The Respect shew'd me
by the Congress I gratefully acknowledge, and must beg leave to inform you
that I decline accepting the office.
I am, Gentlemen, your
most humble Serv 1

Gentlemen: — I

—

Christo'b Toppan.

To

the Committee.

—

1775.

CORRESPONDENCE.

|

Order of Continental Congress.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

II., p. 145.]

In Congress, Oct' In. 177"..
Resolved, That a just & well authenticated account of the hostilities committed by the ministerial troops & Navy in America since last .March be
collected with proper evidence of the truth of the facts related, the Dumber
& value of the buildings destroyed by them, also the number & value of the
vessels inward or outward bound, which have been seized by them Bince that
period, as near as the number & value can be ascertained; also thl
taken by them from different parts of the continent.

Mr. Deane, Mr.

J.

Adams & Mr. Wythe

a

Com tee

for this purpose.

Chs. Thomson',

Letter from

H. Wentwovth

[Copied from

Am.

S

Washington.

to Geifl

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol. III., p. 1152.

|

[Extract.]

Portsmouth, October
"

1'.'.

1776.

We

entreat your Excellency's patience while we assure you that the
people of this Province, and of this town in particular, have exerted every
nerve to put this port in a proper state of defence; but that all our precautions are to no effect, for want of a sufficient quantity of powder, our whole
We have therefore
stock of which at present is only seventeen barrels.
despatched Mr. D'Ewing, who has orders to wait on your Excellency before
he sleeps, to request the favour of your Excellency to spare u- as much powder as you may think proper.
I am, sir, very respectfully, by order of the Committee of Safely.
Excellency's most obedient humble servant.

H.

Wentwobth,

Bir,

your

chairman,

His Excellency General Washington."

Major Jona. Hale Resigns

his

Commission.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev," Vol.

Gentlemen

II.. p.

14'.).
]

:

I had the pleasure to receive from Col Morey not long since a !omm
appointing me a Second Major of the 12* Regiment of Militia, by order of
the Provincial Congress, which I esteem as an Honour done me. and acknowledge myself obliged to that Hon Body for the Favour. But fo
<

1

Reasons

I

am now

to trouble

you

'

1

with.

I

must

b

mission.

In the month of May when the Country was generally alarmed at the commencement of Hostilities, in the Mass-' Government, We had a Meeting held
in this place of Committees from several Towns belonging to our Regiment,
at

which several Matters of cousequence were determined ami

regulated,

the rest a choice of Field officers fortius Regiment in which the People
the same
in general appeared to be satisfied, and to rest content, expecting
appointments might be confirmed by the Provincial
Mr. James Bayley was then chosen the second Major, hut it seemi lor want
of our Plan being communicated at the time, he was dropl in the Ut.

among

I

i

J

;
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by Congress, which has given him & some others of our Regiment, as I am
informed, considerable uneasiness, and endangers the harmony & unanimity
which we would wish to cultivate and preserve in this part of the Country.
Mr. Bayley was a soldier in the last War and in considerable service on the
western Frontiers, wherein he underwent great Hazards and difficulties for
his country & to whieh he has in these perilous times proved himself a good
Friend, having been very active in every measure recommended by the several Congresses as far as related to us in this Quarter, and of course supposed
by our Committees to be a suitable Person for that Commission. I am therefore willing in order to keep Peace among us, to give up my Commission, not
from any Disgust myself, on the contrary, I shall be ready to serve my Country in any other Commission or Employ, to which I may hereafter have the
honor to be chosen and remain with all due respect
;

Gentlemen
Yr most obedient humble serv 1
Jona. Hale.
Haverhill, Oct. 21, 1775.

To

the

Hon

for the

the Committee of Safety
Province of New Hampshire
1

'

1

Exeter.

Orders

to

Major Thomas

Barilett.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 151.

Portsmouth, Oct 23 a 1775.
To Major Thomas Bartlett of Nottingham :
Sir
You are desired to Bring or send down as soon as possible all the
Town Stock of Powder, Bullets & flints to Head Quarters at Portsmouth
hereof fail not, by express order of General Sullivan, and you are to take an
Exact accompt thereof to be a record by you kept.
These from your m Humble Serv 1
1'

—

—

l

Benjamin Butler,

Capt".

In [Continental] Congress,

Thursday Oct r
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev", Vol

II., p.

26, 1775.

153.]

Resolved, That it be recommended to the several Provincial Assemblies,
Conventions or Councils of Safety of the United Colonies, to export to the
foreign West Indies on account & risque of their respective Colonies, as much
provision or any other produce except horned cattle, sheep, hogs and poultry,
as they may deem necessary, for the importation of arms, ammunition, sul-

phur and

salt petre.

Ordered, That a Copy of the above be transmitted by the delegates to their
respective assemblies, conventions or Committees of Safety.

A true

copy

Chas. Thomson,

Secy.

I
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Delegates in Congress.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 155.]

Philad8 26 th October,

William Whipple,

177.",.

Esq.

— Your

favor, in Committee of the 12 th Instant, is now before as: la
say, That General Washington had laid the affair of the
Flour ship before the Congress, some days before your favor came to hand;
urged that the ship and her ci
but nothing has been concluded.
belonged to the Colony, as she was taken by our men in Provincial nay: and
not by Continental forces: that we had suffered and were still suffering many
And that belosses by the taking of our ships inward and outward bound
As soon as this matter is settled shall
fore the taking of this Flour ship.

Sr

answer to which we

We

—

inform you.

We

are greatly rejoiced to hear that the Batteries are in such Readyn
Cant. George
to hear that Portsmouth was cannonaded.
Hastines (who built a ship at Kennebeck last year and loaded with masts at
Portsmouth) is now here, in a Transport from Boston, bound to N< \v York,
Lieut. Simes, and number of men. who
with Capts. Duncan, Chamble
were imployed to Inlist Scotchmen in the Back parts of New York to reinforce the ministerial Army. They are all close Prisoners, except ('apt.
quantity of goods &c. is saved out of the Ship.
Hastins.

we have expected

&

A

was acquainted with him, he venInstant, (apt.
from Boston, 4
Mowatt (Scotchman) with three armed Transports, were almost Ready to
round to Portsmouth, for the purpose of burning the Town therefore, lor
God's sake, be ye ready.
You mention Powder; there is a secret Committee for Procuring that article, of which Mr. Langdon is one; every Precaution is taking for ample
supplies, but as the whole Continent is to be supplied, as well as the two
armies, it makes it uncertain when can send you any. We beg leave here to
I

saw Capt. Hastings yesterday, and

me

tured to inform

that

when he

as I
sailed

1

'

:

suggest that the greatest attention should he paid to the use ot powder; that
no Cannon be fired unless Drove to the last extremity.
We were sorry to see that you Intended to emit more paper money, bu1 as
General Washington's Requisition Demanded it must be done. The House
a granl ol a
is now crowded with motions, otherwise should have mnv'd for
certain sum to our Colony which would have answer'd our purpose without
emitting; shall do it first opportunity, but fear the want oi our Aee will pre1

vent the grant.
We some time since made motion for the Regulation of our Civil
ment, and this day a Committee is appointed t<» consider the motion an.
Report thereon could have wished for a Petition from our Congi
forth all the Reasons &c. hail been transmitted to us, which Would have
Committee has been appointed to collect the Dephelp'd the matter much:
you 11
redations committed by the sons of Tyranny, thro' the Continent w
hear from.
We are with respect,
four most oh Serv ts
'

;

—

'

1

Josiab B

m:i

i.i

John Langdon.
P. S.

Inclosed

is

Resolution of Congress respecting Powder.

n

:
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Defence of Portsmouth Harbour.
[Copied from

MS.

State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 167.]

In Committee of Safety,

October 27 th 1775.
,

To Win. Knight &

Josh. Wentworth, Esq rs

,

Capts. Pearne,

Thompson &

Clapp
It having been represented to this Committee, as necessary that a number
of vessels should be properly moor'd above the Boom on Piscataqua River, in
order to prevent the passage ot the Enemy's ships up the River, We do therefore desire you, or any three of you to take a sufficient number of the meanest
vessels you can easily find that will answer the purpose, and fix them in such
places & in such a manner above the Boom as you shall judge best: Also to
appraise each of said vessels and make return thereof with the names of the
owners to this Committee, & to assure the owners of the vessels you shall so
take, that in case they are destroyed in said service, they shall be paid for according to your appraisement.

By

order of the Committee.

[The following return was subsequently made to the foregoing order:]
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 279.]

Portsmouth, Dec 10, 1775.
Pursuant to the above order, We the subscribers determined on & transported four vessels for the purpose abovementd &, valued the same. Since
w ch findf it unnecessary they shou'd lay any longer at their mooring & have
return'd them to the respective wharves from whence they were taken &
deliver* d them to the several owners unhurt; but that one of the Cables &
Hawsers are injured by use, of w cl a future Estimate may be made, if the
owners require it.
1'

'

Wm. Knight

Wentwokth
Willm Pearne
Josh.

Supply Clap.
Accost of Labor on Five Rafts built at Newington, Oct. 22, 1775.
[Copied from Rev>' Papers, pp. 277, 278.]

Col Jos. Smith
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whose assistance he has thrown up some works in this & the Province of
Maine for Defence of Piscataway Harbour & taken such steps as appeared to

&

hirn necessary for the Defence of Portsmouth,
hffs compleated it as far as
the length of time since his arrival would admit; But finds that the Fleet
destined to destroy this Port has proceeded to Boston
Whereupon the
militia begins to return to their respective Homes, leaving the works unfinished, not as yet defensible
without Guards sufficient to prevent your Fort
Town being taken destroyed by surprise he humbly apprehends that at
least one thousand men, Exclusive of two hundred Artillery men ought to
be raised
stationed at New Castle, Pierce's
Seavey's Islands, for some
short space of time, with proper officers appointed to command in each Department, with proper officers to command the Companies stationed in each;
he begs your advice on the affair
that you would inform him what is necessary to be further done
that you would let him know as soon as may be
whether you apprehend it necessary for him or the Rifle men
Artillery
men sent him from the Army, to tarry any longer That he may conduct
himself accordingly
begs leave to assure you that whatever you direct or
advise to shall be chearfully complied with by your most obed 1 serv 1
:

—

&

&

&

:

&

&

&

&

&

;

&

Jno. Sullivan.

Copy of a

letter to

Gen. Sullivan.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 161.]

In Committee of Safety, Octo r 27 th 1775.
,

Sir

— This Committee in

consequence of your Representation are deeply
Impress' d with gratitude to General Washington for his early attention and
kindness to this Colony in sending you with some forces to protect their metropolis from the threatened invasion, and hope the same generous disposition will induce him to continue his assistance while our Danger remains.
The number of men you propose to have raised for our present defence we
have considered of and judge it necessary the number of matrosses be augmented to Two hundred, and that Eight Hundred men more be enlisted for
fifteen days to guard the several necessary Ports & Passes, and shall give
orders for compleating the same.
Coll. Joshua Wingate, Lieut. Coll. Jonathan Burnum, Maj James Hacket
are appointed by the Congress, Field officers of a Regiment of minute-men
and commissioned. We have, therefore directed them to take command according to their several stations have requested Will" Knight and Joshua
Wentworth Esq r Capt. Will" Pearne, Capt. Thomas Thompson & Capt.
Supply Clap to procure & fix a number of vessels above the Boom in order to
hinder the passage of our Enemy's ships up the River.
We expect, Sir, while you are permitted to tarry, you will employ the
Troops here and such as shall come in, in such a manner as you shall judge
necessary in preparing for and making the best defence circumstances will
allow of, observing all the frugality & economy the great object of Defence
will admit of; and on all matters of consequence, where time will permit, to
consult the Congress of this Colony or this Committee.
The fixing a Cable to strengthen the Boom as you proposed, considering
the time it will require to prepare it & the great expense thereof it the importance of the Boom & ships, we think may be omitted.
1'

1

;

1

,
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Jackson. (1)

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 159.]

Portsmo', Octob '27. 177".
Sir
You are well acquainted how suddenly I left my busim
iu the army, and the difficulty it is to regain our Business when once got Into
other hands. I would have willingly return'd home in ten days, but both <>iticers and surgeons would not hear to it, and I have vanity enough to think I
have been of some service to the Faculty, as well as the soldiers in general.
My not having any Commission or authority from our Congress, hds prevented my drawing any pay or provision as yet, tho' I have paid Mr.
12s pr week myself and Is pr week for my Horse, and indeed, sir, to tell you
the truth I am quite exhausted
no money, and drove with my Family out
of Town. I have a letter from John Langdon: he sais, I shall be honorably
provided for; but must get from our Congress a Commission and allowance
for past services.
Your kind attention to the merits will lay me under an
obligation, that I cannot easily repay.
y most humble serv*
1

D

—

r

I

—

1'

Ball Jackson.

[no Superscription.]

Letter

from General
the-

Sullivan to Gen. Washington relating to

defence

[Copied from

May

it

of Portsmouth and
Am.

Please your Excellency

:

to Tori'

s.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol. III., p. 1252.

|

29, 177"..

Portsmouth, October

—

Eave collected
I arrived here in about twenty-four hours after I left you.
so as to make up near tlurty barrels, and have since been preparing
setting
fleet
at defiance.
sea-ports
the
to set an example to the other
by
Upon my arrival, I was surprised to find that the boom so much talked ol
was not prepared; that the bridge intended for crossing from the main to the
Island whereon stands the principal Fort (called Fort Washington
nothing more than one pier sunk; that then' was not a foot of the p
over winch a man might tire, or ev.n see bis enemy; that the embrasures at
the fort were horizontal, as well as the tops of the parapi ts; and, in short,
not a moment's defence could be made, or annoyance given to
either with cannon or small arms.
I immediately collected r Dumber
dolas, moored them head and stem, laid pieces from one to the other, and
plank across, and soon completed the Bridge. I then turned my attention
to the boom, and in two days got it across, but found it could oot stand tinrapidity of the tide, it soon" broke, and we have again iix<'d it. bo that 1 hope
ouinbi r ol ships,
it may hold; but lest it should deceive us. I have taken
and moored them above, with a great quantity of combustible matter in
them, and shall tomorrow have them chained together; and in case th

powder

i

should give way. set those vessels in flames. I have also a greal num
and. 1
1 have altered the works
fire-rafts ready to let loose upon them.
d lya
trust, made them fit for defence, and I doubt not. will, in two or three
more, be completely prepared.
»ur asI am extremely thankful to your Excellency for the rifl sin
com
sistance; it has indeed filled our people with gratitude, and that mj
leu
Kt
encloa
the
down was equally agreeable, your Exc >U sncy will see by
from their Committee of Safety.
i

(l)Doct. Hall Jackson was of Portsmouth; and
the army, bat Captain of an Artillery company

it

In

appears thai
Portsm iuUl
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1 have seen some men that were on hoard the fleet after the destruction of
Falmouth. Captain Mowatt showed his orders, which were to burn all the
sea-ports east of Boston.
When he departed from Falmouth, he told them
that he must go to Boston and take a recruit of shells, carcasses, &c. and
then would visit Portsmouth. I expect liim daily but in case he does not
arrive in a few days, shall despair of his coming.
I must beg your Excellency to give me intelligence of any movement of
their ships, with any orders you may think proper, with respect to my conduct while here. I shall give the earliest intelligence of any thing material;
and remain, with great esteem, your Excellency's most obedient servant.

John Sullivan.
His Excellency General Washington.
P. S.
I enclose a letter sent from the eastward, which was enclosed in one
to me, signed by one Major Goodwin, of Pownalborough.
That infernal
crew of Tories, who have laughed at the Congress, despised the friends to
liberty, endeavoured to prevent fortifying this harbour, and strove to hurt the
credit of the Continental money, and are yet endeavouring it, walk the streets
here with impunity; and will, with a sneer, tell the people in the streets that
all our liberty-polls will soon be converted into gallows.
1 must entreat your
Excellency to giVe some directions what to do with those persons, as I am
fully convinced that if an engagement was to happen, they would, with their
own hands, set fire to the Town, expecting a Reward from the Ministry for
such hellish service. Some who have for a long time employed themselves in
ridiculing and discouraging those who were endeavouring to save the Town,
have now turned upon me, and are flying from one street to another, proclaiming that you gave me no authority or license to take ships to secure the
entrance of the harbour, or did anything more than send me here to see the
Town reduced to ashes, if our enemies thought proper. Sir, I shall wait
your directions respecting those villains, and see that they are strictly complied with by your Excellency's most obedient servant.
J. S.

Letter

from Adj. Gen. Gates

to

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

Si:

Gen. Sullivan.
II., p.

169.]

Head Quarters 30 th Oct

—

1'

1775.

His Excellency General Washington directs me to acquaint, that it is necessary for the publick service that you be at Cambridge Wednesday Night; as
the Vessels that were expected at Portsmouth, are said to be return' d to
Boston. I apprehend they have laid aside their design on Portsmouth for the
present.
The General is now confident from your vigilance, that the Enemy
can only meet with disgrace, should they dare to make their appearance
before that Town.
I

am,

sir.

your most obedient,

Humble

servant

Horatio Gates, Adjutant

General.

.
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Letter

from

Col.

Timothy Bedel,
capture of St.

f,:;7

relating

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Gentlemen

to

II., p.

Camp North St. Johns

—

the

and

Siegt

Joints.
163.]

'27 th

October

1775.

I left Cohos the
Sept with my Rangers and arrived in Eight days on
the North of St. Johns. I have done all in my power for the good <>i the
cause, and have brought Cannon down the River by the Fort ol St. Johns
and sent them to Chambalee and taken that Post without the loss of a Man.
found in the Fort 80 Barrels of Flour, 11 Barrels of Rice, 7 Barrels ol
Pease, 6 Barrels Butter, 141 Barrels Pork, 1 Barrel Salt, L24 Barrels of Powder, 300 Swivel Shot, 6564 Musquet shot in Cartridges, 150 stand of French
arms, 3 Royal Mortars, 61 shells, 500 hand grenadoes, 83 stand King's
accoutrements, a large quantity of Rigging and other stores of various
Sorts, 8 commissioned officers, 73 non-commissioned & Privates, 35 women
and 55 children they are sent to Hartford. I have had the command here
of about 1200 men and have Parties out at Laprare and Longale.
We have
took from the Enemy since we came here 20 waggon loads of Stores which
was going to Saint Johns, such as wine, Rum &c. I expect to be in the Fort
in a few days.
l have
I am fixing everything that is requisite for a siege,
a
Battery of four 12 pounders, 1 mortar, and 3 Royals fixing at my Posl which
I have applyed to Gen Montgomery
will be ready to Play in a day or two.
for Money for my men, but without success, as he Says he does uol know
whether we are to be paid by the Province or Continent, neither has he had
any Instructions about it from the Continental Congress or Committee ol
Safety.
I shall be glad to have a supply or Orders for the same as speedy as
possible, as the men are suffering for want of eloathing and other
ries.
Paper money will not pass here, and the weather bruins to be very
severe.
I have a considerable Body of Canadians and Indians here under
my Command; the Indians remain chiefly with me. I must beg my men
may not suffer for want of Necessaries comfortable for the Beason of tinThe two Retreats had
year, after serving their country in so good a cause.
\V
before my arrival," as also Col. Allen's, has been 'a great damage to US.
have had 13 men belonging to Capt. Parker's Company deserted in one night
and I am afraid if money and cloathing can't be had we shall lose
many by sickness or Desertion, as we have a great many sick at present
can't hear any thing about Arnold with the Quebec expedition.

10 th

1

We

Am

&

-

;

1

Y

1

I

am, Gentlemen, your M' Obed' Serv'

Timothy Bedel.

To

the Committee of Safety.
2' 1

This

obliged to set

Nov' 8 o'clock

at

Night.

have got Possession of Saint Johns and the Post being
off have not time to Copy the Articles of Capitulation, and tomarch for Montreal leaving a detachment to keep th

moment

I

morrow shall
Gen Carlton came out with

about 800 men against a parly of ours ol about
350 and was obliged to Retreat; we have took 2 Indians and 2 French nf< r
chants Prisoners, and killed 4 Indians which were found upon the Bpot with
2 Frenchmen: The Prisoners say they carried off 40 dead and about as man]
iwounded. We did not lose one man. The Prisoners In St John's Fori
In about 4 days we shall have either a wooden u g
sists of upwards of 600.
mu-i supplj
or Golden chain at Montreal: For God's sake let me know how
1

1

my

men.
i

Superscribed

"

On

—

service of the United Colonies

—

The Hon'ble Matthew Thornton, Esq.
Chairman of the Committee of Safety
for

New

Exeter."

Hampshire,

mo.

l.i.i'i.i

:

:
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[Journal resumed from page 609.]
In Congress at Exeter October 31 st 1775.

[p. 114.]

The Congress met according to adjournment.
Voted, That Col. Wm. Whipple, Col. Tim Walker the Rev d
Mr. Fletcher, Mr. James McGregore and John Dudley Esq. be a
Committee to consider what sum of money will be sufficient to
be Emitted at this time to answer the Demands on this Colony,
and a scheme for the Emission thereof, and make report thereof
as soon as

may

be.

Nov
The above Committee made

1

st
.

report as Follows, viz

to the vote yesterday we have considered we have considered what
be Necessary for the present Exigencies of the Colony, and are of
opinion that the Receiver General should Issue Notes for Twenty Thousand
Pounds, Lawful money. Four Thousand Pounds of which to be redeemed
on the Twentieth day of December 1779; Six thousand on the 20 th of December 1780 Six Thousand on the 20 th of December 17S1 and Four Thousand
on the 20 th of December 1782. And that Eighteen thousand Pounds of the
said sum be in notes of the following Denominations: viz. Forty shillings,
Thirty shillings, Fifteen shillings, Ten shillings & Five shillings, and that Two
Thousand Pounds of the said Sum of Twenty Thousand Pounds, be of the
following Denominations viz, Three shillings, Two shillings and six pence,
one shilling & nine pence, one shilling & six pence, nine pence and six pence

Pursuant

money

will

;

;

:

Which

report was accepted and voted to be a Resolve of this

Congress.

Voted, That Col

Weare

&

Capt Josiah Moulton be

a

Commit-

tee under oath to get the aforesaid sum of money (according to
said scheme) Printed, and to Deliver the same to the Treasurer

and Take his receit therefor.
Voted, That Samuel Hobart Esq. be appointed to sign said
Notes with the Treasurer.
Voted, That the said Notes at the several Periods fixed for payment of the same, be paid by a Tax on the Polls & Estates in this
Colony, and when paid into the Treasury to be burnt to ashes in
Presence of the Representatives of the People of this Colony or
a Committee appointed by them.
Voted, That the men raised as minute men in this
[p. 115.]
Colony be Enlisted for four months only then to be Dismist if
they Desire it, and the same officers to proceed to Enlist anew as
at First.

Upon

the Representation of John Quigley, Esq. to this ConThat lie was afraid of being hurt in his Person or Estate by
some People in the County of Hillsborough under pretence of his

gress,

FOURTH PROVINCIAL CONGRESS.
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being an

Enemy

to his Country; and after some Enquiry into
Resolved by this Congress, That it be recommended to the Committees of Safety in the said County to do
their Endeavour to protect said Quigley from Damage in any
respect for any past supposed bad disposition towards his country:

the

affairs, It is

And

the good people in said County are desired not to disturb ><v
molest him on said account but suffer him in Quiet to enjoy hi>
Estate and Freedom as other inhabitants of said Count
(a)

In Committee of Safety, July 19 lh 1775.

— The

bearer hereof John Quigley, Esq. has met with difficulty, and
thinks it unsafe tor him to tarry at the place of bis usual abode, b
the Disaffection in some persons against him: we would recommend it to you,
to take him into your Company in the common service.
Sir

Capt.

Timothy Bedel, Esq.

Voted, upon reading the Petition of a Number of the Boldiere
East Parish ot Kingston (relative to the appointmenl of
their officers in the Militia) that Col. Gale and the Petitioners be
heard thereon on Monday next, p. m. if the Congress be then
sitting, and if not on the first day of their sitting afterwards.
A letter from the hon ble George Jaffrey, Esq. late Treasurer of
this Colony in answer to a vote & order ol this Congress being
in the

read

<fc

considered,

Voted, That the said Letter is not satisfactory to this
and that a message be Immediately sent to the said George
Jaffrey Esq. from this Congress, requiring him to attend this Conothergress forthwith, with his accounts in order for settlement
wise the Congress will take further Notice ol his contempt, and
that the Rev. Mr. Fletcher be the Messenger to wait <>n him for
I

;

that Purpose.

[The following

is

the Letter referred to.]

Lette-

from Hon.

Geo. Jaffrey.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Vol.

171.

II.. p.

|

Portsmouth, October SI",
To the Hon ble Congress held at Exeter, October 31 rt 177">.
Ireceived the vote of Congress of Septr I s1 requesting me to lay mj
urer's Acc ts before you, on the second day of your pn
time I should attend on the Congress bad not the alarm of men
I

177-'..

,

I

i

—

for
other forces coming to destroy this Town necessarily prev snted
which calamity I was induced' to have mj goods pack'd up in ord
began Beveral daya
moved from the threatened Destruction.
["own,
many of my neighbors, and hastily, before had en
to secure them, and for my Family to retreat, an removed man) of m.
out of the Town, which are disposed of in places nol secure
am
necessarily engaged to remove my goods (to a place
1

I

1

1

gentleman at North Hampton) which arc already oul o Town in d
Barns and other places, and also 3 remaindei ol mj roods at mj own house
which cases of necessity are such, that 1 c innol doubt thai the Congi
prescribed
u any
dispense with my attendance upon them at the time
other time may answer their purpose of my attending them.
So I rest, Gent", your obed scrv'-,
[ >.
\M BJ 1
t

—

.

1

(

.1
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foregoing Letter.

letter of the 31 st ult° just come to hand Informing that by reason of
the alarm at Portsmouth you could not attend this day to lay your Treasurer's

Your

accounts before the Congress: it is now expected that you attend on Tuesday the 7 th Inst, with your accounts ready lor settlement, as the scarcity of
Paper, and other Reasons will not permit any moi'e Requisitions in this way.

Letter

from General

/Sullivan to the Provincial

[Copied from MS. State Papers, Vol.

Congress.

II., p. 175.]

Portsmouth, Nov

Much Respected Gentlemen —

1'

1 st ,

1775.

from head Quarters calling for my presence immedime that he doubts not I may return in two or three
days, & by what he has communicated I am convinced that I must return in
a very short time. I am well satisfied that my presence can by no means be
dispensed with at head Quarters. I am sorry that the call was so sudden as
That you
to prevent my seeing the works compleated & the army formed.
may know how far I have proceeded, I have directed the orderly Book to be
transmitted to you with a return of all the men in the several departments.
I also Inclose you a Return of the Stores in each Fort, with what is wanting
to make a proper Defence that you may know the state of your Forts I shall
I inclose you a Letter
ately.
Mr. Palfrey tells

:

leave the artillery officers & men here with the
return, which will be as sudden as possible.

Gentlemen,

I

company

of Riffle

men

till

my

am, with great esteem your very humble servant
Jno. Sullivan.

P. S.

Barrack-master's Returns.

I also inclose the

Hon. Provincial Congress.

Letter

from

Col.

Joshua Wingate.

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II., p. 179-1

Fort Sullivan, Seavey's Island,

Nov.

Gentlemen —

2<i

1775.

I find it absolutely necessary that a person well acquainted with Rivers &
Tides in the Harbour be appointed to take the charge of the Ships & FireRafts; also that a surgeon be appointed constantly to reside and take care
of the Troops on Seavey's Islancl, in case of accidents, which we are constantly exposed to, independent of what might happen from the attacks of
an Enemy. To the first Department I have appointed Capt. Robert Parker
of Portsmouth, and to the latter Doctor Samuel Wiggelsworth of Durham, in
which I beg the acquiescence of the Hon ble Congress, and that they would be
pleased to ratify the same.
Joshua Wingate, Col
.

[p. 116.]

Voted That George

Nov
Jaffrey

r

1775.

2,

Esq have time
r

till

Thursday next,

forenoon, to bring his Treasurer's accounts to Congress for settlement.

j
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Voted, That Lieut. Colonel John Hale be Colonel <>\ the Regilately commanded by Col Lutwyche, Robert Reid, Esq.
Lieutenant Colonel, Samuel Greeley First Major, and William
McQuesten be Second Major.

ment

Voted That Enoch
commanded by Col.

Hale, Esq. be Colonel of the Regiment lately
Kidder, Thomas Hale, Lieut. Col., Capt.
Robert Wilson First Major and Asa Brigham Second Major.
Voted, That the Sloop
in Mr. Joshua Wentworth'e care,
which lately arrived at Portsmouth Be not Permitted to Depart
out of the Port of Piscataqua untill further orders of the Congress.

Nov. 3 d

.

Voted, That the Hon
Matthew Thornton Esq r the Hon. Meshech Weai'e Esq., Ebenezer Thompson Esqr, Mr. Nathaniel
Rogers, John Dudley, Wyseman Claggett & Benjamin Giles,
Esqr be a committee to bring in a Dra't of a Petition from this
Congress to the Continental Congress, setting forth the State of
this Colony, and Praying their Direction for some speedy mode
of Government & Execution of Justice in this Colony; and that
the Committee lay the said Draft before this Congress as soon as
ble

,

may

be.

Voted, That the Regiment lately commanded by the Honbl
Matthew Thornton Esq be Divided into two Regiments, and that
the bounds between the Two old Towns of Londonderry & !hester, be the bounds between said Regiments.
1"

(

Upon hearing the Petition of Sarah Lutwyche (con[p. 117.]
cerning her Ferry being taken from her by the C'oimuii'
Merrimac & Litchfield,) and hearing Mr. Jonathan Blanchard in
behalf of said Committees,
Resolved, That the said Ferry oughl to he Immediatelj given
iip to the said Petitioner, and that the person who has improved
the same under the direction of the aforesaid committee, account
to the Petitioner for the Promts that have arose Bince he has held
it

by order

of said Committees.

Letter from our Delegates in Continental
[Copied from MS.

State Pap. Rev",

VoL

Cong

II.. p.

Philada

:;'

N"V.

177."..

Sr. This serves to inclose a Resolve of the !ongress relative
eminent for the Colony of New Hampshire, by which you II Bee tliej
mend such a form as shall be agreeable to a free Representation ol tl
pie; inshortsucha Government as shall be must agreeable to the Pn
The argument on this matter, (being the firet of the kind, a- we bad d<
I

were truly Ciceronial, the eminent Speakers did honour
and the Continent; carried by a very .meat majority.

ter)

41

I

to tbei

:
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ample and full even to the choice of Governor, if the Colony
necessary; but that, we humbly conceive worthy of considerYou'll see that the government is limited to the present contest: To
ation.
ease the minds of some few persons who were fearful of Independence, we
tho't it adviseable not to oppose that part too much, for once we had taken
any sort of government nothing but Negotiation with Great Britain can alter

should think

is

it

it.

We

would here beg leave to suggest whether a Government somewhat simthe Massachusetts would not be best
a free representation of the
Province, tho' not too many, as they may be increased at any time, but it
would be hard to Diminish; those Representatives to chose a Council, of
these two Branches to act in all cases whatever
say 15
proper number,
and not to proceed so far as Governor at present, tho' the Door may be left
open for that purpose. We throw out these hints with great submission to

—

ilar to

—

—

Hon hlk

Convention.
think [we] can say without boasting, have done our duty in this matter, by paying constant attention, for long time, not only in the House, but
in private conversation with members, to clear up any doubts they might
have on this beau. We can't help rejoicing to see this as a ground work of
our government, and hope by the Blessing of Divine Providence, never to
return to our former despotick state.
Inclosed is also Resolves respects Trade which we had orders to Transmit.
We have also the Pleasure to inform you, that an express has just arrived
from St. Johns, with advice that our men has taken the Fortress at Chamble, and have sent the Standard Coulors of the Seventh Regiment to this
Congress, took six tons of Powder, and many valuable stores, ab' 100 PrisMr. Langdon expects to
oners, hope to have possession of St. Johns soon.
set out in a few days for Canada, being one of a Committee for that Place.
the

'

We

We

are your

most obd' serv ts

,

Jo ST AH BARTLETT

John Langdon.
Resolution of Congress respecting
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev

n
,

H. Government.

JV.

Vol.

II., p. 183.]

In Congress, Friday, Nov. 3d 1775.
,

The Congress taking
the

New Hampshire

into consideration the report of the
Instructions

Committee on

New

it be recommended to the Provincial Convention of
to call a full Representation of the people, and that the Representatives, if they think it necessary, establish such a form of government,
as in their judgment will best produce the happiness of the people, and most
effectually secure peace and good order in the province during the continu-

Resolved, That

Hampshire,

ance of the present dispute between Great Britain and the Colonies.
Extract from the Minutes,

Cha's Thomson,

See>'.

Resolution of Congress respecting trade.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n , Vol.

II., p. 177.]

In Congress, Nov. 1, 1775.
Resolved, That no produce of the United Colonies be exported (except from
Colony to Colony under the direction of the Committee of Inspection & observation, and except from one part to another of the same Colony) before
the first day of March next without the permission or order of this Congress
provided that nothing herein shall be construed to vacate the resolutions of
Congress for the importation of arms, ammunition &c.
:
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Resolved, That New York, the lower Counties on Delaware
North Carolina
Georgia, ought not to avail themselves of the benefit
allowed to them bv
the late restraining Act: and therefore that no person should
applv at the
customhouses in those Colonies for clearances or other document*)
which
other colonies are deprived of by said restraining Act, for securing
the navigation of vessels with cargoes from their ports And that the presidenl
transmit to the Assemblies or conventions of those colonics, copies of this
resolution with the thanks of this Congress to those Colonics respectively
for not
having hitherto taken any advantage of their exemptions in the Baid
Let of
Parliament.

&

;

Resolved, That no rice be exported under the exception contained in the
4 th article of the Association from any of the United Colonics to Great Britain, Ireland or the Islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Sack, Alderney & Mann,
or
any other European Island or settlement within the British Dominions.

That no

live stock (necessary sea-stores at the discretion of the

lommitteee,

<

and horses excepted) be exported from any of those Colonii sor watt
except in rivers, bays & Sounds.

r

bonu

r

Extract from the Minutes,

Cha's Thompson.

Sundry Resolutions of

the

Sec?.

Continental Congress,

[Copied from MS. State Papers Rev", Vol.

II., p. 185.]

In Congress, Now 1, 1776.
Resolved, That it be recommended to the several Assemblies or Conventions of the Colonies respectively to set & keep their gunsmiths at work to
manufacture good fire-locks with bayonets, each lire-luck to be made with a
good bridle lock, 3-4 of an inch bore and of a good substance at the breech,
the barrel to be 3 feet 8 Inches in length; the bayonets to be 18 inches in the
blade, with a small ramrod, the upper end thereof to be trump
mouthed;
that the price to be given be fixed by the Assembly or Convention or oramittee of Safety of each Colony; and that until a sufficient quantity o
arms can be manufactured, they import as man} as arc wanted, by all the
means in their power.
Resolved, That it be recommended to the several Legislatures, Assi mblies,
or Conventions of the Colonies, to enact a Law or pas- an Ordinance inflicting the following punishment upon such as harbour deserters knowing them
to be such, viz: a fine upon all such offendi i- not less lean 30 nor more than
50 dollars, & in the case of inability to pay th< fine, to be punished with
whipping, not exceeding 39 lashes for each offence; also, thai th
mpower
the Commander-in-chief or th officers commanding a detachment
rsons to the truth of
out-post to administer an oatli <£ swear any person or
any information or intelligence, or any other matter relate,
publick
t

<

j

j

service.
it be recommended to the several
impower the General l" impress Carriag

Resolved, That

England

to

Legislatures o
s,

vessels,

\

w

•

other things necessary at a reasonable rate for the transportation or march of
the army or any part of it, or on any other emergency and that this power
may be deputed in writing under the hand of the General to the Q
Master General or any prior officer, who arc to be accountable for an.
;

thereof.

Nov.

10, 1775.

Resolved, That it be recommended i<> the Assemblies, Conventions, and
Committees of Safety of the thirteen United Colonies to appoint certain p tsons within each of the said Colonics, whose business it Bh ill be to mploj
set to work so many persons as they may think proper both to WOtk up
i

&

:
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such earth as is now fit for making salt-petre & to collect together & place in
beds or walls under sheds all such earth & composition of materials as are
suitable to produce salt-petre after being duly exposed to the air, in order to
increase the produce of it, and that the delegates of the respective Colonies
be directed to send tins resolution together with the resolutions of the last
session respecting salt-petre to their respective Colonies and cause them to
be printed and made publick there.
Extract from the Minutes.

Chas. Thompson,

Resolution of Congress Relating to the
[Copied from MS. State Papers, Vol.

Army

Sec>'.

before Boston,

II., p. 187.]

In Congress, Nov. 4, 1775.
Resolved, That the new army intended to be before Boston consist of

men,

20,372

officers included.

That, if upon trial, the number of men before resolved on cannot be raised
out of the present army, then the officers for the new army recruit their several regiments & companies to their full complement, and in case the necessity of the service require it, that the General be impowered to call forth the
minute men or militia of the Massachusetts bay or the neighboring Colonies
according to the nature and exigence of the service.

December

7.

&

Whereas doubts may

construction of a
arise respecting the true intent
certain resolution of this Congress passed the 4 day of November last iuishould
require it,
powering the General, in case the necessity of the service
England Colonies
to call forth the minute men
militia of the

&

New

Resolved, That the said resolution shall not extend or be construed to
authorize the General to call forth the said minute men or militia without
having applied to and obtained the consent of those officers in whom the
Executive power of Government may be vested.

Extract from minutes.
[This was found in the State Library
with the name of (I suppose) Charles
Thomson, torn off.]
J. F.

Nov

4

t:

Voted, That the Delegates or Representatives to be chosen to
represent this Colony in Future shall be chosen by the voices or
Votes of the Electors and not by the value of their Estates.
That every Elector for Representatives in this Colony be Possessed of a Freehold or real Estate of the value of Twenty Pounds
Lawf money in such Town or place where the Election shall be.
That every Person so elected shall be worth Three hundred
Pounds L money in real Estate in this Colony the Election to
be adjudged oi by the Selectmen
the moderator of the meeting,
saving an Appeal to the Congress or house of Representatives.
1

1

;

&

:
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That every Town, Parish or Precinct in this Colony containing
one hundred Freeholders as aforesaid may send one Delegate
or
Representative to the Congress or General Assembly; and
that
Every such Town, Parish or Precinct having a greater number
of
Freeholders, may send a member for every hundred Mich
Freeholders.

-That Precepts be sent to every Town, Parish or Precinct in
thia
Colon}, Directing them to Elect a member
send to the Congress to be holden at Exeter in said Colony on the
day of
next, if such Town, Parish or Precinct contain one hundred such Freeholders, and if not, then to couple with one or
more other Towns or Parishes nntill they make up that number
of such Freeholders.

&

Nov

[p. 118.]

r

7

th

1775.

In Congress at Exeter.

Upon

the Petition of a Number of the Training Bouldiers
East Kingston against Lient. Col. Gale for unfair Proceedings
the Election of officers in that Company

in
in

Voted, That Nathaniel Balch, David Lawrence, Esq Dec"
Knowles, Samuel Dudley Esqr Abel Webster, ('apt. Caleb Page,
Mr. John Cragin, Deacon Benj a Brown & Samuel Chase Esq' be a
1

Committee to Examin into the subject matter of said Petition &
to hear the said Gale and the Petitioners thereon, and make Report to this Congress as soon as may be.

-Petition

of Soldiers of East Kingston,

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Revn Vol. II
,

Colony of

To

the

New

Hampshire.
Congress for

Hon ble The

said

Colony

at

,

p.

.

Exeter, convened

::i-'

I

tetobei

1775.

The Humble

Petition of the Training Soldiers Inhabitants of the Bast Parish
of Kingston in said Colony, whose Names are hereto subscribed:

—

That agreeable to Recommendation from the Bon ble ContinenCongress, Jacob Gale, Esij. Lieutenant lolonel of the Seventh Regiment,
did on the 29 Day of September last order a meeting of the said Soldiers, tinsame to be on the 2 d day of October current, at tin- hour of on.- or two in
the afternoon of the same Day. in order to chuse officers for the Company to
which your petitioners belong:
That accordingly your Petitioners did attend on the said day and hour at
the Meeting House in the said Bast Parish, (being the place appoint <!.' an.!
there attended tor about the space of four hours, from that time, m hope*
that the said Col Gale wo'd have been present, ami that in a regul it manner
they might have proceeded to the Business for which they were Com
But your Petitioners (who are the .Major part of the said Company by far)
dispairing of the Presence of the said Lt. Col Gale, (as the appointed time
was so far Elapsed.) departed every one i,, his Some.
Shewith

tal

<

:
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—

Now so it is, May it Please your Honors, That after the Departure of
your Petitioners in manner as aforesaid, the said Col° Gale, at about the
hour of Seven in the Night of the said last mentioned day, attended on the
said Business at the aforesaid meeting-house, where he found divers of the
said soldiers, and without considering the hour and the absence of your Petitioners (who had so considerable a share in the choice of the officers) proceeded to chuse, and Ezra Currier was then chosen Captain of the said Company, Jacob Ordway Lieutenant, and other officers which choice of officers
and Method of ehusing, is by no means agreeable to the Majority of the said
soldiers, and has a tendency to Interrupt that Harmony which in the Day of
Peril and Distress, sho'd in a more especial manner subsist between the
officers and men
:

Your Petitioners therefore most humbly pray your Honours consideration
of the foregoing circumstances, and that you may interfere therein: That
your Petitioners may have an opportunity of a fair, candid, and important
vote at a future day, and that the former choice may be declared Null.
Benjamin Smith
Jonathan Davis
John Hutchison
Eliphalet Webster
Jeremiah Folsom
John Samborn
Samuel French

Richard French
John Welch, jr.

Andrew Mace
Abraham Smith
Noah Carter
William

Fifield

Enoch Chase
Richard Smith
Joseph Bean

Nat. Gil. Bachelder

Moses Stevens

Edward Greeley
Enoch Bayley
Jon a Lad Webster

Ezekiel Merrill

True Pearkins
Samuel Palmer

John Morrill
James Buswel

Thomas

Daniel Samson.

Jonathan Clough
William Samson

Challis

Report of Committee, on the foregoing Petition.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 205.]

Wee the Com being appointed by the Hon Congress to hear the' dispute between Col Gale & the petitioners within mentioned, respecting the
choice of officers in that Company in East Kingstowne
We have accordingly heard the parties & agree to Report as follows, (viz,) That the proceedings of Col Gale with respect to the warning & his proceedings in the choice
of their officers in thai company was Elegal and not agreeable to the Resolves
of the Congress in that respect, & think the s a Company ought to have the
tee

l)le

:

benefit of a

Nov r

new

choice of

officers.

8 th 1775.

Sam'l Dudley
Abeel Webster,

James Knowles
Benjamin Brown
John Ckagin
Natii'l Balch
Sam'l Chase
C. Page
David Lawrence.

This Report accepted

Nov

r

16, 1775.
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Voted, That the Port of Piscataqua & Fortresses lately built
of it be supported by this Colony.

for the defence

That Two hundred men be Enlisted
Employed as Matrossee
or Artillery men, Including those already Enlisted
Employed
for the support
Defence of the said Fortresses, for the term or
space of two months, unless they or any number of them should
be discharged sooner by order of the Congress or Committee of
Safety for this Colony.

&

&

&

Voted, That Three hundred men,

&

Employed

officers included,

be Enlisted

&

Defence of the said
Fortresses & other Ports & Passes in & about Piscataqua Harbour
for the Term or space of Two months, unless they or any number
of them should be discharged sooner by order of the Congn 38 01
Committee of Safety of this Colony.
Voted, That the Committee of Safety be and hereby are Impowered & Directed to receive, allow and pay such account^ as
shall be laid before them for Doctoring, Nursing & boarding aick
& wounded soldiers in the service of this Colony, as tiny shall
judge to be reasonable & well vouched.
as soldiers for the support

Voted, That the Selectmen of the several Towns Parishes &
Precints in this Colony who have supplied any of the soldiers
Enlisted in the service of this Colony with guns, Imediately render their accounts to the Committee of Safety, Particularly Distinguishing those which the soldiers are to allow the value of,
from those which are to be return'd & six shillings allowed for the
use of them Also the Name of each Person who receiv'd said
guns, and what Company each belonged to.
Voted, That the soldiers in the service of this Colony in the
Continental Army be allowed nine pence per day tin billeting
from the Time of their Marching until! they arived at Head
:

Quarters.

Non-commission'd officer and solby Col. Beedle in the Continental
Army commanded by Gen. Schuyler be paid Twenty-four -hillinirs in lieu of a Coat Promised him.
Voted, That each
[p. 119.]
dier in the corps commanded

NoV

8th .

Voted, That Col° Win-;ate, Lieut. Col. Burnum and Major
Hackett have the command of the Five hundred men raised for
river,
the Preservation & Defence of the Fortresses on Piscataqua
and that they Nominate Four Captains to command four Comin
pany s to be raised, Provided the men be Enlisted [mediately
W eekfi be
consequence of their said Nomination, and thai Major
appointed to communicate the votes of this Congress to the
Boon as may be
officers, and make return to this Congress as
•
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Voted, That Capt Pierce Long be appointed Barrack master to
the Forces raised for the preservation
Defence of the Harbour
the Fortresses thereon, and that Major George
of Piscataqua

&

&

Gains be appointed Quarter Master to said

forces.

Voted, That the Matrosses or Artillery men be Divided into
two Companys to be commanded by Capt. Titus Salter and Capt.
Eliphalet Daniel.

Voted, That Jacob Worthen, Robert Parker & William Hackbe allowed & paid four shillings & six pence per day for their
services as Master Carpenters, and that the other carpenters be
allowed & paid three shillings per day for their wages. (Reconett,

sidered
It

NoV

15 th .)

being represented to this Congress that the Butchers in

Portsmouth have taken unreasonable fees for killing Cattle Drove
into Portsmouth for the use of the Inhabitants as well as the Provincial Forces now employ'd in & about Piscataqua Harbour
which measure is very oppressive
Therefore Voted & Resolved by this Congress That the said
Butchers refund all such unreasonable fees, and for the future
Take none such, or that such Butchers be not suffered to kill any
more Beef in said Town for the use of the said Forces.
Capt. Shadrach Hodgdon's account for supplying Fascines for
the batteries being read, voted That it be allowed and paid by the
Committee of Supplies.
Voted, That the Selectmen of New Market be sent for to
attend the Congress forthwith and answer for their neglect of
Numbering their Inhabitants according to the order of this Con-

—

:

gress.

Voted That Ebenezer Thompson Esq Samuel Sherburne Esq
Hon blc Col Meshech Weare, Benj a Giles, Esq', & Richard
Downing Esq be a Committee to audit & Examin the Accounts
of George Jaffrey Esq. late Treasurer of this Colony, and make
r

1

,

,

the

1'

may be.
Hon ble Matthew Thornton Esqr

report to this Congress as soon as

Voted, That the

be Colonel of

Londonderry Regiment of Militia lately commanded by himself;
That William Gregg be his Lieut an ant Colonel That John Pinkerton be his first Major & that James McGregore }iu\ be his
;

r

second Major.

Voted, That, John Wei
Colonel of Chester Regiment, Nathaniel Emerson he his Lieutenant Colonel; That Josiah
Fogg be his first Major, and that William White be his second
Major.
•

Voted, That Samuel Shepard be first Major of Col" David
Hobart's Regiment, and that Alexander Craige be second Major
of said

Regiment.

:
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from Londonderry,

relating
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649

appointment of Mili-

tary Officers.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Vol.

II., p.

189.

|

To our Hon le

Provincial Congress now sitting at Exeter: We the undersigned
Desiers the old Field Officers, viz. Colon. Matthew Thornton A Col Si
Holland Esquires, each as formerly, and we alow them to appoint the Majers
at their Pleasuer.

Londonderry, Nov y e 7 th
1

P. S. If the above
Will" Gregg, Lieut.
1

first

,

1775.

Gentlemen will not apoint them We nominate Capl
John Pinkerton, & James McGregore. Marchant, for

Major.

As witness our hands.
Moses Barnel

Sam

Allison

1

Robert Moore
Fra8 Chase
Will" Wallace
Daniel Runnels
1

Daniel McAfee.

Letter

from Dr. Hall

Jackson.

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II., p.

191.]

Portsmouth. November 8th

,

1775.

Gent"
By order

of General Sullivan I raised a Company of Artillery consisting of
42 men, officers included, their particular duty was to take care and Exercise
the Brass Field ordinance, and in case of attack to move with said Artillery
from place to place as they shall be ordered: the term of enlistment was 15
days, which will be expired the 11 th instant.
The Pieces and utensil are ,,f
great value and I have in my possession the following valuable and important
stores, viz.

60 pounds of Flannel cartrage with
Canasters of Lead shott, each cannister contains
48 Muskett Balls.
40 rounds paper cartridges,
24 single canisters charged each 48 Ball-.
Q dozen turn'd Wooden Wadds,
1 dozen Port-jftres
24 Tent tubes, charged with quick match & composition.
.'

Many of the stores I received, by a special request from the Labratory al
Cambridge, and are of too much importance to be lefl without proper p
1 beg to know whether some few of the Company
to take the care of them.
may not be retained in the service for the said purpose, & whether! shall keep
the stores in my hands until further orders.
I am with great respect, your hum serv'
II u.i.
10K8ON.
Further stores
1 doz. oi Tubes uncharged,
3 doz. round. 23-4 Iron round shot.
.1

3 port-fire stocks.
small Bundles slow

.3

lire

match.
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Letter relating to the defence of Piscataqua Harbor.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II., p. 193.]

Head Quarters, Portsm" Nov.

8, 1775.

Gent"
The works

at the entrance of the Piscataqua Harbour, which are thought
absolutely necessary to defend the same are so extensive and so exceedingly
exposed, by being situated on Islands so difficult to reinforce, that eight hundred men including the Companys of Artillery, the men necessary to manage
the shipping and fire-rafts, is full short of we dare undertake to defend the
same with, for the first month; after which time a much less number may
be necessary as the season of the year may be such as may render an attack
less probable.
Any military Gentleman that will undertake to defend the
Posts with a less number, to them we resign our command with pleasure; in
the mean time we will remain at our respective Posts, with all the men we
can persuade to tarry, until superceded or reinforced
most heartily thank
the Hon ble Congress for the very great honour they have done us, in nominating us to the command, and with a sufficient number of men to make
ourselves worthy of the trust the Congress have proposed to honor us with,
we should accept with gratitude.
:

We

Joshua Wingate,
Jonathan Bubnham,
James Hacket.

General Orders for Col.

Burnham

at Pierce's Island.

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II., p. 195.]

Head Quarters on Seavey's

Nov

r

Island
8 th 1775, 8 o'clock forenoon.

It is with the greatest anxiety that the commanding officer observes the
Disposition of many of the officers & Soldiers to return to their respective
Homes before the Troops can be recruited; a moment's reflection will convince every person of the Necessity of keeping the posts properly mann*d for
should the Enemy make an attack when the Posts are deserted, the country
must be inevitably lost, and the great Expence and labours in raising Fortifications render' d useless.
;

The commanding

Officers will see that every grievance is immediately reman shall be paid for the full time of his service, and
he most earnestly begs that every officer will use his utmost influence to keep
the Men to their Duty, untill the pleasure of the Provincial Congress be

dressed,

known.

and that every

—

Indorsed
"General Orders lor
Col u Burnham, at Pierce's Island."

Nov. 9 th

.

Voted, That Capt. Ezekiel Worthen be and hereby is ordered
to pay all due obedience to the orders of this Congress respecting
his business as Engineer at the Port of Piscataqua.

Voted, That Abraham Drake be Lieutenant Colouell of the
Regiment of Militia in this Colony, commanded by Col°
Moulton That Enoch Page be first Major & William Prescott
second Major of said Regiment.

third

;
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Upon a motion made by Capt. Pierce Loog & seconded by
Mr. Samuel Sherburne Respecting the Legality of Gen Folsom's
holding a seat in this house
:

—

Voted, That the consideration of that matter be not now taken
up, nor until there shall be a fuller house.

Upon readinga Petition of Mark Duty representing that Joseph
Smith &Nehemiah Hadley both of Wyndham had in consequence
of a Warr' from the Committee of Safety ot said Wyndham unconstitutionally deprived him of his liberty lor sonic' time A bad
taken from him a cow & disposed thereof to their own use, and
Praying relief, &c.

&

Voted, That the said Smith
[p. 121.]
Hadley and also Peter
Merrill
Sam Morrison, all of Wyndham, be notified to appeal
before this Congress on Saturday the Eleventh Instant to answer
for their conduct respecting the matter complained of, by reading
•

&

1

the complaint

&

order of Congress to each of them.

Nov 10 th
Voted, That all those men who have served as soldiers in tinlate Alarm at Portsm (such men being properly Enlisted al said
r

.

Portsmouth) be paid as soldiers in the army, (Except costs &C.)
and also all others who went down & can make it appear, that
they did duty there at said time, Exclusive of those who are
under pay in the Continental Army, and that .no more officers I"
paid as such, than one Captain, one Lieutenant & one Ensign to
each Forty Privates.
Voted, That the thanks of this Congress be given to those Gentlemen that generously laboured on the Battens and other works
at Portsmouth on the late sudden alarming emergency.
Voted, That all the votes of Saturday last Respecting El< < -tinI

Delegates as Representatives & the Qualifications oi the Electors
& Elected
the manner of choosing & sending them, be and
hereby are Reconsidered and made void.

&

Nov' 11 th

.

Voted, That it be and hereby is recommended to the Presidenl
of this Congress, to write to the Continental Congress, and to
RecommenGen Washington, (In the name of. this Congress,)
dation of Dr. Hall Jackson to be chief surgeon ol the Northern
Division of the Continental Army or to appoint him in any othei
1

way, according to his Meritt.

fl
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from General Washington

General Sullivan.

to

[Copied from Amer. Ar., 4 Ser., Vol.

Sir

[1775.

III., p. 1538.]

Cambridge, November

—

12, 1775.

At a time when some of our sea-port Towns are cruelly anil wantonly laid
in ashes, and ruin and devastation denounced against others; when the arms
are demanded of the inhabitants, and hostages required, in effect, to surrender their liberties when General Howe, by proclamation, under the threat of
military execution, has forbid the inhabitants of Boston to leave the Town
withcmt his permission first had and obtained in writing when, by another
proclamation, he strictly forbids any person's bringing out of that place more
than five pounds sterling of their property in specie, because, truly, the Ministerial Arniy under his command may be injured by it; and when, by a third
Proclamation (after leaving the inhabitants no alternative) he calls upon them
it is evident that the most
to take arms, under officers of his appointing
tyrannical and cruel system is adopted, for the destruction of the rights and
disgraced
the
most despotick Ministry,
that
liberties of this Continent,
ever
and ought to be opposed by every means in our power,
;

;

—

I therefore desire that you will delay no time in causing the seizure of
every officer of Government at Portsmouth, who have given pregnant proofs
of their unfriendly disposition to the cause we are engaged in and when you
have seized them, take the opinion of the Provincial Congress or Committee
of Safety in what manner to dispose oi them in that Government. I do not
mean that they should be kept in close confinement. If either of those
bodies should incline to send them to any of the interior Towns, upon their
parole not to leave them till released, it will meet with my concurrence.
;

For the present I shall avoid giving you the like order in respect to the
Portsmouth but the day is not far off when they will meet with
worse fate, if there is not a considerable reformation in their con-

tories in
this or a

duct.

Of

;

this

they

may

Sir,

be assured.

your most obedient servant

George Washington.
To General

Sullivan.

[Same

to

William Palfrey, Esq., Portsmouth.]

Another Letter from Dr. Hall Jackson.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II., p. 173.]

[No

To the Hon ble
Gent'n

President and

Members

of the

New Hampshire

date.)

Congress:

—

having been insinuated that I have been absent from the army a considerable part of my time since my first entering, I beg leave humbly to inform
the Congress that arrived at the army 19th of June, I tarried until the 29 th
when not having a shift of cloathing, I inform General Folsom that I purposed going home; he positively refused it ami insisted upon my tarrying,
as the small pox was in the army and not one of his surgeons had had the
disease; however on my promise to return in a lew days he consented, having first stoped my whole chirurgical aparatus for his son Adams, who (as
well as every other surgeon in the New Hampshire Regiment) was at that
time even^ destitute of a needle to ligate a bleeding vessell. The Congress
It

,

desired me, when at Exeter, to procure some proper person to mount some
Pieces, which I endeavoured to do, but could not; I therefore took a
drawing of every member of a field carriage; when 1 arrived at Portsm I

field
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ernploy'd myself every day, from sun-rising to sun-setting in mounting the
Brass field Pieces, which are as well executed as any one on the 'ontinent
On the 13th of July I return' d to the array, and have oever been absent hut
eight days, on command, to recrute the Medical chest, which I did at Salem
and Portsmouth. I have now been home fifteen days, my whole till
been taken up in laying out fortifications at Kitten- and New Castle, in making Cartridges, Cannisters and Port Fires for the field Pieces; in raising and
exercise the Artillery Company, in hearing and administering to the innumerable complaints of the soldiers in regard to their health.
<

The Hon

Congress will please to observe that I first perform mj Business,
such a reward as they shall judge reasonable; while others 'luscious of their own inabilities, would not venture their performances on tinsame issue, but insist on large and remarkable stipends before they enter

then ask

llle

for

the service.
If there is the least objection in Congress to grant me the Commission
ask'd for, I am so little anxious to continue in the service that I beg have to
1

retract

my

request.

solemnly declare that I have never received but one shilling and four
pence, and have not charged more than twenty shillings since the 17 th day "i
June, tho' my accounts for seven years past have never been less than *J:;:'.'i
I

lawfull

money.

Jackson.

II.

Letter

from Hon. Josiah

Bartlett

To

<Jkc.

the

Com/mitU

Safety.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 199.

|

Philadelphia, Nov'

\;)<-.

177:..

G-ent'n
Enclosed I transmit to you the Letter directed to the Speaker of our House
of Assembly; I suppose it came from England, sent by the agents who presented the late Petition of Congress. By it you will he able to guess what
will be the fate of that Petition." I also send you a Duplicate ol the vote of
Congress concerning our civil affairs, the first copy of the vote was senl Nov"
6 th

(1).

am
Yesterday Capt. Laugdon set oil' on his journey to Canada, bo that
don't expect him here anyleft here alone to act in Behalf of our Colony.
When
the
will
rise
Congress
more During this Session of the Congress.
1

I

I

can before Spring.
The affair of the ships taken at Portsmouth ins not been considered byCongress, by reason of urgent Business: But 1 expeel soon, mat that &
'
several other captures will he taken under consideration A- some
Rules adopted; when any thing is Determined on it, will inform you by the
can't say,

first

I

But

fear

it

can't

till

winter,

if it

opportunity.

am

Directed by the Congress to send you the Inclosed

Resolves for

would earnestly Recommend the putting them in
that the surpractice.
It appears from several Experiments in this Colony
proface of the Earth that has been lor some wars kept from the rain will
duce Salt Petre. The floor of a meeting-house being taken up. lie
under it produced one pound from every Bushel: under Barns, St ib
much more. There appears to be no more ail in making n than m making
into Pans to cool, it
pot ash; when the liquor is properly Boiled and put
may
shoots & sticks to the Bottom .1 sides very IJeautifully. The Liquor
or put on another
then be easily Drained oil' and either Boyled over again
mash.

making

salt petre,

and

I

(1)

See ante-pages

641-3.

;
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Tho' probably the Continent will be well supplied with Powder in the
Spring, yet it is best by all means to put it out of the power of our enemies
to Defeat us of that necessary article, by supplying ourselves, and if we have
a double or Treble Quantity it will be no Damage, and in future save our
Cash from being sent abroad after it.
I

am, Gentlemen your friend

& Humble

serv'

Josiah Bartlktt.

The Committee
of

New

Letter

of Safety

Hampshire.

from Portsmouth Committee of

Safety, on compensat-

ing Dr. Hall Jackson.
[Copied from MS. State Pap., Vol.

II., p. 201.]

Committee Hall, Portsm 13 Novr 1775.
To the Hon bIe Congress for the Colony of New Hamp r
Gent d — On the Representation of the Delegates fortius Town (represent.

.

ing the Inhabitants in Congress) That a motion being made, We should take
under consideration a recompence for Doct. Hall Jackson's services as surgeon to the army at Head Quarters, do in consequence tbereof beg leave to
inform the Congress, That on the News arriving in this Town of the Battle
at Charlestown in June last, and being well informed that a Gentleman of
known abilities in Surgery was much wanted, did immediately apply to Dr.
Jackson, and intreated his setting off for the Camp, without delay to assist
any distressed officers or soldiers that might be unfortunately wounded
Whereupon he express' d a Readiness, and observed that he would at our request proceed without delay & trust to a future day for reward. We therefore take the liberty to Represent that Dr. Jackson sett off the 19 th June on
the purpose afores d and was continued in that service till 17 th October excepting about three weeks at different times he was in this Town to visit his
Family (in which time he was constantly employed in constructing Carriages
and mounting Sundry field pieces) for which services this Committee (with
defference to the Hon ble Congress) adjudge that an allowance of Fifteen
pounds Lawful money pr. month for all his services and Expences during the
,

time aforesaid.

By

order of the Committee.

H.

Wentworth, Chairman.

Voted, That a committee of Three persons be chosen to ExamCommittees accounts and make report to his
Congress as soon as may be, and That John Dudley, Esq Capt.
Peirce Long & Nathaniel Bacheller Esq r be the s d Committee.
ine the several

t

r

Voted, That Cap' Joseph Spencer be Second Major of Col

Timothy Walker's Regiment of minute men In the room & stead
of Major Benjamin Goold who hath resigned.
Voted, That the several sums advanced by the members of this
Congress for the use of this Colony be added to the Pay roll and
Lodged with the Treasurer for payment.
Voted, That the members of this Congress be paid for Sundays
& Travel according to the method of the late Generall Assembly;
and that the members of the late General Assemblys be paid in
the same manner.
Adj d

to

Munday

the 13 th 2 o'clock
,

p.

m.
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In Congress at Exeter.

votes were passed

Nov

1-

7 th 1775, but

doI then

viz.

Voted that Nicholas Gilman Esq. Nathaniel Rogers & Benjamin Giles, Esq., be a committee to Examin & Audit the accounts
of the Committee of Supplies and make report thereon as Boon as
and also to audit & Examin the accounts of the Commay be
mittee appointed to procure Fire arms & report thereon as soon as

—

may

be.

&

it be recommended to the several Tavernera
Retailers in this Colony to render an account on oath, of all
Liquors sold by them respectively (for which Excise has been
usually paid) to the Selectmen of their respective Towns, Parishes
or Precincts, from the first Tuesday in November 1774 to the first
Tuesday in November 1775, and Pay said Selectmen said Excise
at the same rate as for several years past has been paid in this
Colony. And the several Selectmen are desired to be careful in
collecting and returning the same to the Receiver General of this
Colony. And the receiver General is directed to allow said select-

Voted, That

men Five per cent out ot said money as a reward for their serAnd all selectmen are Desired, if any person or persons
vice.
whom they know to have sold Spirituous Liquors, refuses to pay
his,

her or their Excise as aforesaid, to return
or names to the receiver Generall.

his,

her or their

name

Voted, That one hundred & sixty hand bills
above vote be forthwith Printed and Dispersed

to contain

the
the several

to

Towns, Parishes & Precincts in this Colony.
Voted, That every Deserter from any Corps in the Forces
•raised by this Colony for the Continental Army, be apprehended
by the Committees of the respective places where they may be
found & convey'd by them to Head Quarters at Cambridge as
soon as

The

may

be.

th
but nol Enter'd
following vote was passed Nov'" 9

proper place,

,

in

its

viz.

Esq. William WhipDudley, Timothy Walker, Esq"
Ebenezer Thompson, Ebenezer Smith & Deacon James Knowles,
Wyseman Claggett Esq1 Jonathan Martin &
Samuel Ashley & Benjamin Giles Ks<i and [srael Diorey Esq A

Voted, That the

ple,

Hon ble Meshech Weare,

Richard. Downing, John

«

I

r

&

bring in a Plan for
a Committee to Frame
the future Representation of the People of this Colony.
Voted, That Capt. John Demeritt be Brs1 Major of the second
Regiment of Militia in this Colony ami Capt. Moses Featon sec-

Abel Webster be

ond Major.
following votes were passed Nov.
Enter'd in the proper place, viz:
[p. 123.]

The

1"'

;

bul not

:
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Voted, That there be forthwith enlisted in the service of this
Colony for the defence & Security of the Harbour of Piscataqua
and the Fortresses there, Eight hundred men (officers included) to
be Divided into Eight companys, and officer'd with one Captain,
Two Lieutenants and one Ensign to each company, and to remain
in the service two months, unless they or any number of them be
sooner Discharged by the Congress or Committee of Safety.
And that they be under the command of the Field officers now
there, viz. Col Joshua Wingate, Lieut. Col Jonathan Bnrnam,
and Major James Hackett.
And that Major Stephen Clark of Epping, Capt. Caleb HodgsParsons of Rye, Capt. Henry Elkins
don of Dover, Capt.
of Hampton, Major Peter Coffin of Exeter, Capt Jacob Webster
Moses Baker of Candia, and Capt. David Copp of
of
Wakefield, be the Captains of the said Eight companys, and that
Capt. Baker's Two Lieutenants be in Londonderry regiment, provided they raise half the Company or 48 men.
,

That orders be given to the Captains to Enlist
Form, viz.

said

Company

in the following

In Congress at Exeter,

Nov r

,

1775.

To

—

You are hereby Impower'd Imediately to Enlist a company to conof Ninety six able bodied Effective men well accoutred with arms
Corporalls, as soldiers in the New
Blankets &c. Including Sargeants
Hampshire service for the Defence of Piscataqua Harbour, for the term of
Two months, unless Discharged sooner. And you are hereby informed, you
shall be Entitled to the Command as Captain of said Company when Raised,
and to Nominate Three persons to serve as subalterns under you, and thai
soldiers shall be paid the same wages as the Continental
both officers
Blanketts and that the soldiers sign the
Troops are, Exclusive of Coats
following Enlistment, viz.
Sir

&

sist

&

&

&

;

the subscribers Do severally Enlist ourselves as soldiers in the New
service for the Defence of Piscataqua Harbour for the term of Two
months, unless Discharged sooner, and we hereby Promise to submitt ourselves to all the orders & regulations of the army, and faithfully to observe
& obey all such orders as we shall receive from time to time from our officers.

We

Hamp

[P.

r

November 13 th

124.]

1775.

The Congress met according to adjournment.
a motion made for considering the matter

Upon

Representation in this

Voted

Colony

in

&

form of

Future.

that the consideration of that matter be put off

till

to-

morrow.
Voted, That the wages of the Committee of Supplies employed
by this Congress be now established, and that it be four shillings
th
per day each. Reconsidered 14
.
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Voted, That the Committee of Safety be paid six shillings per
day besides all their expenees in the recess of the Congress.
Voted, That the Committee for procuring Fire-arms lay their
accounts before this Congress for allowance.
Voted, That Mr. President Thornton, Mr. Secretary Thompson,
Col. Sam Hobart, John Dudley, Esq., Col. Whipple, Benj' Giles
Esq, Gen. Folsom, Mr. Cragin, Col. Walker, Mr. Prentice, C.I.
David Gilman, Col. Morey, Deacon Knowles & Ebenezer Smith.
Esq. be a Committee to prepare a Plan for Representation of the
People of this Colony in Future, & lay it before the Congress
1

Nov. 14 th

.

Voted, That the votes of yesterday respecting the wages & pay
of the Committee of Supplies & the Committee of Safety, be considered null

&

void.

Voted, That Doctor Hall Jackson be paid out of the Public
Treasury of this Colony in full for his good services to this Colony from the Nineteenth day of June last to the Fourth of Angus!
last the sum of Fifteen Pounds per month
and that be receive
a Commission from this Congress as Chief Surgeon of the New
Hampshire Troops in the Continental Army.
Voted, That a Committee of this House, viz. John Dudley, Esq.
Benjamin Giles Esq. Ichabod Rawlins, Esq. Capt. Moulton & Mr.
Sparhawk, be appointed to take under consideration the Behaviour of Samuel Dyer, a Person complain'd of as an Enemy
to this Country, and make report to this Congress tomorrow
morning.

—

Voted, To appoint officers for the Artillery Company at Portsmouth, and that Capt. George Turner be Captain of said Company.
Voted, That Capt. Shadrach Hodgdon's account for Stakes for
the Batteries &c. amounting to four Pounds be allowM & paid 1>\
the Committee of Supplies.

Voted, That Capt. Ephraim Weston's account for services done
Colony in the year 1778, amounting to thirty three shillings be allowed & paid out of the Publick Treasury.
The Committee appointed to Report a Method for
[p. 125.]
Representation begg Leave to lay the following Flan before the

for this

Congress,

viz.

That every Legal Inhabitant Paying Taxes shall be voter.
That every Person Elected shall have a Real Estate in this Colon] <>i tIM
value of Two hundred Pounds lawful money.
That no person be allowed a seat in Congress who shall by them* UT< -. 01
any Person at their Desire Treat with Liquors &c any Electors wiu in apparent view of gaining their Votes, or by Treating after as Election on thai
;i

Account.
42
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That the Towns, Parishes

&
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Places in this Colony be represented as Fol-

lows, viz.

Three
one
one

Portsmouth,

Hampton
Northampton

Two
Two

Exeter

Londonderry

New

one
one

Castle

Rye
^Kingston &
East Kingston

Sandown &

/

)

/

tHawke

one

J

Greenland
Newington
Stratham
New Market
Southampton

one
one
one
one

&

Newtown
/

one

)

Hampstead

one
one
one

Salem

Pelham

Two

Dover
Madbury

Durham
Lee
Summersworth
Barrington

&

IGilmanton

Barnstead
ISanbornton
Meredith

I

one
one
one
one
one
one

)

&

\

one

one

Two

Amherst

&

^Nottingham

&

tRaymond

)

Poplin

one

|

Brentwood

one

&

tHampton-falls

Seabrook

\

tDeerfield

one

j

Nottingham

one

&

i

Northwood
tCanterbury

one

J

&

)

one

Loudon
Chichester

tEpsom

&

Allenstown

Pembroke

one
one

Wyndham
Bow &
tDunbarton
Concord
Epping
In

one
one

Rockingham

Leavittstown

tWakefield&
Middleton
the Gore

38

)

[
)

tNew Durham

)

&

>

Wolfeborough

)

tMoultonboro'

Sandwich &
Tarn worth,

)

>
)

&

[

Bedford

&

tGofistown

We are

J
|

\

one
one

Hopkinton
Henneker

Ipswich

&

Temple

&

i

tPeterborough
tWilton &
Lyntleborough
Mile Strip &

<

Duxbury Farm
tMason &
Baby
J
I

New

Britton

tWarner

tDearing
Hills-borough
Society land

&

Fr.mcestown

&

tNew Boston

New

13

Salisbury

one
one

Hollis

In Straffobd,

tBoscawen

W

Dunstable

^Merrimack

one

\

Rochester

Derryfield

one

one

Kensington
tPlastow &
Atkinson

Litchfield

one

Two

Chester
Candia,

Perrystown

&

Fisherfield

In Hillsborough

17
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tRindge
Jaffrey

Keen

&

I

Peterboro' Slip

tDublin

&

Monadnock No.
Packersfield

Alstead

)

>

'

&

{

tChesterfield

one
one

Richmond
Swanzey &

)

Fitz William

j

one

New Chester
tPlimouth
Cockermouth
Alexandria

Romney
Holderness

tCampton
Thornton
Lebanon
tHanover

&

Relhan

Canaan

&

Lyme
tOrford
Dorchester

Wentworth
Warren

&

one

J

Winchester

Piermont

one

)

Hinsdale

Cardigan
Grafton

one

f

Gilsom

&

one

J

[

Washington
Surry

{

5

)

tStoddard

Harlow

)

j

j
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And in case there should be a recommendation from the Continental Congress for this Colony to Assume Government in any way that will require a
[p. 127.] house of Representatives, That the said Congress for this Colony be
Impowered to Resolve themselves into such a House as may be recommended,
and remain such for the aforesaid Term of one year.
And it
Member

is

further

Recommended, That each Town

or Parish

who

sends a

to said Congress Pay him for his attendance, and where Towns or
Parishes are classed together in their choice, that they pay their member in
the same proportion as they pay Province Taxes. All the pay for their

Travel to be paid out of the Colony Treasury.

Which Plan of Future Representation being read, understood
and considered in Congress, Voted, That the same be accepted &
made a Resolve of this Congress and entered accordingly.

Nov
The President being

15 th

.

absent,

Voted, That the Hon ble Meshech
pore of this Congress.

Voted, That the thanks of

this

Hon ble Matthew Thornton Esq

r

Weare be

President Pro tem-

Congress be presented to the
& Faithfull conduct

for his able

as President of this Congress.

Voted, That Col David Oilman's account amounting to Twenty
seven shillings for services done by order of Congress, be allowed
paid out of the Publick Treasury.

&

Voted, That the Rev d Mr. Woodbridge Odlin be paid out of
the Publick Treasury Fifty shillings Lawful money for his good
services in attending
praying with this Congress.

&

Voted, That the Carpenters Employed by Capt. Worthen in
conjunction with the Committee of Portsmouth be paid wages
according to their agi-eement.
Voted, That the Hon ble Matthew Thornton Esqr be paid out of
the Publick Treasury six Pounds L'my for his time
Trouble in
going to Cambridge and attending the Grand Council there.

&

Voted & Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Congress,
That Samuel Dyer ought to confine himself to his present place
of abode in Berwick and that it will not be prudent for him to be
allow'd to Pass & repass in this Colony at present.
Voted, To add two persons to the Committee for auditing the
ace' of the Com tee for Procuring fire arms, and that David Gilman & John McClary Esq"* be of that committee, and that said
Committee make a final settlement of said Accounts.
Voted, That a committee of three Persons be chosen
[p. 128.]
9

to carry into Execution the Resolve of the Hon ble Continental
Congress at Philadelphia, of Thursday the 26 th of October last
respecting Exporting to the Foreign West Indies, Provisions &c.
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Purpose of importing Arras, Ammunition, Sulphur & Saltand that Capt. Pierce Long, Samuel Cutts & Samuel Sherburne, Esqr8 be the Committee for that Purpose, and that a sum
not exceeding Two thousand Pounds he Employ'd (for Cargo)
for the said Purposes at the Proper Risque of this Colony
And
that the said Committee have leave to send, if they think Expedient to any Foreign Port for the said commodities.
Voted, That Col. Evans, Mr. Sherburne & Mr. Cutts be a committee to wait on General Sullivan, (now in Town), and inform

for the

petre,

;

him that

at his request this

Congress

is

ready

t<>

hear him.

Congress of the 10 th bast of June
last respecting Town officers be forthwith printed in hand-bills
and distributed to the several Towns and places in this Colony.
The subject matter of the Petition of Mark Duty being heard A:
considered by a Committee of this House, (viz. Benj" Brown, Joseph Bartlett, Abraham Page, Zaccheus Clough & David Law-

Voted, That a vote of

this

The said Committee made report that the Cow in 'j a<
tion be restored to the Petitioner, and the Committee of Safety
therefore it oughl
of Wyndham had no Power to try the case,
which
to stand Dismist, and that no cost be paid on either Bide
considered,
report being read

rence)

&

;

&

Voted, That the same be accepted
House.

&

passed into a Resolve

ol

this

of this house, viz. Nathaniel Balch, David LawSamuel Dudley Esq r Abel Webster, James Knowles,
Benjamin Brown, John Cragin, Samuel Chase Esq" & Capt. Caleb
Page, being appointed to examine into the subject matter of the

The Committee

rence

&

[p.°129.] complaint of a Number of the Trained Soldiers in East
Kingston, against Liet. Col. Gale for undue measures taken in the
appointment of the officers of the Militia there; Having heard
the said parties, Report thereon, That the Proceedings of Col.
Gale with respect to the warning & his proceedings in the choice
of their officers in that Company was Illegal and nol agreeable to
said
the resolves of the Congress in that respect, and that the
Company ought to have the Benefit of a new choice of officers
which report being read and considered

—

:

Voted that the same be accepted and Pasa

into 8 ttesolve of

this House.
Voted, That the thanks

of this House be given to his Excelhis early rare & Notice taken oJ tinfor
Washington
lency Gen
us when m
Colony in sending Gen Sullivan & other assistance to
Distress.
Fear
&
great
in
were
Voted, That the Committees of Safety or of Correspondence
1

1

Town or Parish in this Colony be desired to Transmitl to
for this Colony, the
the Congress or to the Committee of Safety
Persons
as they suspect to
such
all
of
abode
of
places
names
oauses and Kmthe
with
Country,
this
beany ways inimical to

in each

&

—

—
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dence of such suspicion and That this vote be Printed in hand& Dispersed through this Colony.
Voted, That the Committee of Safety appointed by this Congress Be and Remain a Committee of Safety for this Colony, And
that they or the Major part of them Act in the same manner and
with the same Authority as heretofore, untill the sitting of the
Next Congress or General] Assembly of this Colony.
Voted, That the Committee of Safety attend General Sullivan
at Portsmouth on Tuesday next to take under their consideration
such matters and things as he shall lay before them.
Voted, That the officers & soldiers in the service of this Colony,
in the Continental Army, be paid off, up to the Fourth day of
August last, and Col Sam Hobart & Col Timothy Walker be
Paymasters for that purpose.
;

bills

1

Whereas sundry Persons hereafter named have at
[p. 130.]
the motion of General Sullivan by vertue of orders from his
Excellency General Washington, in consequence of the Resolves
of the Hon bl the Continental Congress, been called before a Committee of this Congress, on suspicion of their being inimical to
this Country & the Cause of Liberty Now contending for,
Which Committee having made Report thereon to this Congress,
It is thereupon Voted and Resolved by this Congress:
1

st

That John Parker Esq

Accordingly

1'

a Friend to this Country and

is

is

set at full Liberty.

2 d That Isaac Rindge Esq r

Remove himself to some place at
from Portsmouth and from the Sea, and not on
any occasion leave the Town or Parish where he shall remove to,
without Leave of the Congress or Committee of Safety.
3<iiy
That Capt. William Torry remain at New Market and not
on any occasion leave the said Town or Parish without Leave
from the Congress or Committee of Safety.
4ly That Mr. William Hart remove himself Fifteen miles from
Portsmouth and from the Sea, and not on any occasion Leave the
Town or Parish he shall remove to, without leave of the Congress
or Committee of Safety.
5 ly That Capt. Nathaniel Rogers confine himself to his own
house & Farm in New Market, or if he shall choose to remove
himself Twenty miles from Portsmouth and from the Sea, and
not on any occasion Leave the Town or Parish he shall remove
to, without leave of the Congress or Committee of Safety.
6 ly That George Jaffrey Esq Remove himself Ten miles at
least from Portsmouth, and not on any Occasion Leave the Town
or Parish he shall remove to, without leave of the Congress or
Committee of Safety.
ly
That the Hon ble Peter Gilman Esq r confine himself to the
7
town of Exeter, and not on any occasion Leave the said Town
without Leave of the Congress or Committee of Safety.
least fifteen miles

r
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th
That Mr. Jacob Sheafe jun r be Desired to withdraw his
8
Memorial against Edward Sherburne, and that said Sheafe be

dismist.

9 th That those persons above named who are Enjoined to
remove from Portsmouth have twenty days allowed them to remove.
Voted, That Col° Samuel Hobart be Paid out of the
[p. 131.]
Publick Treasury Ten Pounds for Twenty seven days service in
going to Cambridge and mustering and paying off the soldiers
there & returning the Muster Rolls.
Voted, That Major Joseph Welch be paid out of the Publick
Treasury eight Pounds for his service in attending Col Hobart
on the above said services, and also twenty shillings for his services in going to Portsmouth.

Voted, That Mr. Nathaniel Rogers be paid out of the Treasury
shillings for his services in settling accounts as a committee man.
Voted, That the thanks ol this Congress be given to Major
Welch for his care in raising Troops & forwarding them to
Portsmouth.
Voted, That Ebenezer Tibbitts be second Major of Col° Evans'
Regiment.
Voted That the Commissions for the Major of the first Regiment of Militia in this Colony be not given out until the next
Congress or Convention.
Voted, That Col Evans be paid the ballance ot hia account
amounting to Thirty six shillings out of the Publick Treasury.
Voted, That Joshua Wiggin be paid his account as Door keeper
& Messenger of this house amounting to Five pounds & two shillings, out of the Publick Treasury.
Voted, That Col Samuel Hobart 's account amounting to
Eleven pounds Eighteen shillings, be allowed & paid him out of
the Publick Treasury.
Voted, That Col Evans be allowed A: paid out of the Treasury.
the ballance of his ace* for fire-arms, amounting to Twenty four
shillings & eight pence half penny.
Voted, That Col° Jeremiah Folsom be allowed & paid out of
the Treasury the ballance of his account for fire-arms amounting
to Three pounds seven shillings two pence and one farthing.
Voted, Mr. Edward Parsons be allow'd & paid out of the PubBhillingf fl
lick Treasury, his account amounting to Thirty seven

Twenty

six pence.

Whereas it has been represented to this Congress thai Doubta
have arisen in the minds of some persona respecting those who
m
have been in the usual and very reasonable method pointed out
the

Law

of this Province, chosen to conduct the affaira

ol

Lwna;
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and also connected with it, whether Taxes granted by Towns or
by their representatives in Congress should be collected & paid
as usual
or iu what manner selectmen, Constable &c. should proceed The Congress having taken the above into consideration,
[p. 132] Do Recommend to All Towns, That with regard to all
those who have been in the usual reasonable manner chosen into
any offices in Towns, They should as formerly be considered as
the proper officers Also, that Towns, Selectmen, Constables and
other officers Proceed in the usual manner in granting monies, assessing the Inhabitants and collecting any assessments and discharging any other matters belonging to them or any of them.
Unless where some Particular direction of this or the General
;

;

;

Congress

We

shall Interfere.

good people of this Colony will readily comply
with this Recommendation and particularly that they will cheerfully pay the Constables
Collectors
But if any Enimical to
their country or inattentive to the Ruin which must Ensue upon
a contrary conduct, should refuse, we trust that all the Friends
of their country will effectually strengthen the hands of the Selectmen, Constables and Collectors.
trust the

&

Voted, That

this

;

Congress be and hereby

is

Dissolved.

Note. [Here follows a Roll of the Delegates or Representatives that composed the Congress, now dissolved. It is a valuable document, as it contains
the names of the Delegates of that important Congress, 151 in number from
113 Towns, with the number of miles of travel, the number of days attendance of each member, and the amount each member received. The original
has also the autograph (receipt) of nearly all the members.
Ed.]
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CORRESPONDENCE.

Note. [Between the Dissolution of the Provincial Congress, as above,
and the meeting of another, the following correspondence took place.]
Ed.

—

Copy of a Letter

to

Col. Bedell.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Eev n Vol.
,

II., p. 211.]

In Committee of Safety,

Nov. 18 th 1775.

—

Sir
Last evening Mr. Grant arrived here with your letter of the 2 d Inst,
containing the agreeable news of the surrender of St. Johns, &c. We are
very sensible that your men without some assistance must suffer from the
cold in so severe a climate, and are desirous to do everything in our power
for their relief.
From every circumstance of their being ordered to join Gen 1
Schuyler's army we supposed they were to be considered as Continental
Troops, & therefore no provision has been made for them by the Congress of
this Colony.
You say Paper money will not pass there; no other can be
procured here. There is a small sum of silver & gold in our treasury reserved for the purpose of procuring ammunition beyond sea, out of which we
have put into the hands of Israel Morey Esq r £300 L. M. to be by him transmitted to you for the benefit of the Troops put under your command by the
Congress of this colony, which we hope they will lay out for such cloathing
as is most necessary for them & that you will endeavour to prevent their expending it unnecessarily, more especially as it is all of the kind that they can
possibly be supplied with from hence.
We have wrote to General Schuyler

&

Montgomery on the subject of supplies
pay for y r men, and desired them
to assist you in every thing necessary to make your companies comfortable
as possible.
Hoping ere this reaches you, comfortable Habitations may be
your Lot, and that all your efforts for the good of your country may be
crowned with happy success that you may in due time safely return to your
Friends
Familys with the Laurels of victory and be well rewarded for your
services
sufferings by your country men, is the desire of your most
<fc

:

&
&

To

Hum

1

Col" Bedell.

Copy of a Letter

to

Gen. Schuyler.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev

11
,

Vol.

II., p. 213.]

In Committee of Safety, Nov. 18 th 1775.
The very interesting and pleasing Acc ts of the surrender of the Fort
Sir
at St. John's is just arriv'd by Express from Coll. Bedell, an event which we
esteem highly favourable to the cause of American Liberty, as well as hon ble
to the officers who directed the measures for obtaining that important Post.
The Troops from this Colony commanded by Coll. Bedell, were by advise of
General Washington offered to join your Army as part of the number voted
by the Continental Congress for that service. This Colony paid them only

—

,
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one month's wages before they marched. Col. Bedel informs us they are
very much Distressed for want of Cloathing in this severe season. We have
sent him £300 out of an inadequate sum reserved to send beyond seas to purchase Ammunition, which is all we can advance unless in paper Bills which
we understand have no currency in Canada. We therefore desire you will
advance (if in your power) out of the Continental Chest, what is absolutely
necessary for their future subsistence and comfort while in the service; and
this Colony will be always ready with respect to that & all other matters to
acquiesce in & to obey the Resolutions of the Continental Congress.
In behalf of the Committee,
I am with g' esteem Y r

To Gen

1

Schuyler.

Petition of Margaret Little.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

II., p. 209.]

To the Comity of Seafty for the Town of Bedford in the County of Hillsborrow and Province of New Hampshire the Humbel Complent of Margaret
shews
Little of said Bedford

—

:

That by virtue of the Terms and condishons of a Deed which her late
Husband Matthew Little Desesed Gave James Cairns of the one half of the
Fearm he lately Lived on in said Bedford She is justly Entitled to the one
half of the produce of the said farm from said Cams anuly But that Notwithstanding the said Cairns Neglecting and Refusing to comply and fulfill
the Terms of said Deed whereby your Comp is Reduced to Neaesitj for suhsistance for herself and her Creaturs with Divers other matters of Greav1

ences therefore your

Comp

1

And

prays your imediat assistance

that you

would Enquire into the premises and order that the said Cairns may fulfill
the terms of said Deed that I and my Creatoures may have Relief And adjust any other Grievances according to the Justice and Equity and your !om<

plainant shall ever pray
bei

Makuakkt

X

LlTTI.K.
mark.

Witness Thomas Patterson
Bedford, November 16 th 1775.
,

18 th 1775.
At a meeting of the Committee of Safety
of said Bedford held at the house of Capt. Samuel Patten in
said Town, to hear and Determine on the subject matter ol the foregoing
Complaint, And after a full hearing of the Complainant and James Cairnes
the Def and considering a Coppy of the Deed above mentioned which said
Cairns did not object to being genuine, as also a Coppy of the last Will and
Testament of Matthew Little, Dec attested by the Register of Probate for
the County of Hillsborough in the Province of New Hampshire, it app
us, That the said Complainant Margaret Little, by virtue of the condition, of
said Deed, is justly Entitled to the one-half ol the produce of Hie Farm ol
which the said Matthew Little Deeded the one half to the said iairnes, and
which the said Cairns has not delivered to her yet; And do adjudge that the
said Margaret have the one half of the produce of Baid farm this pi
year as the same is now manufactured and do appoint Samuel Patten and
issign
John Bell to Divide the said Produce in Equal halves and
the one of said halves to the said Margaret immediatel) of as soon i- may
8am I' a in.

Bedford,

for the

November

,

Town

1'

<

;

i

i

M

1

i

1

1

wii
\

i

IfoOJUE,

\o-r.

Bam

m

i

i

n

•

pAxmr,

Jons Bxi

i

.
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20 th 1775. Pursuant to the order of the other side, the within named
the subscriber went to the within named widow Little's & Cairns to
Divide the produce of the said Farm. Said Cairnes had Locked up one of
the Barn doors and Nailed up the others and Discharged us at our peril to
meddle with any thing either in house or barn (before two of the Neighbors
that we got to go with us) and finally made a mock of Com tets and their

Nov

Bell

1'

&

power; we Returned home without effecting any thing.

Sam Pattex,
Chairman of ye Comm ,ee
1

Copy of

Letter to

N~.

.

II Delegates in Continental Congress.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev

11
,

Vol.

II., p.

216.]

In Committee of Safety, Nov. 21 st, 1775.

—

Gent'n.
The Committee of Supplies and others concerned in supplying and paying
our Troops have not as yet been able to close their acc ts in such manner as
that we could make out the Colony acc ts against the Continent; but have
proceeded so far as to be sure that supplying & paying our Troops in the Conth
of August, with what we
tinental army under General Washington to the 4
advanced to those gone in Coll. Arnold's Detachment & those now in Canada
under the command of Gen Schuyler, will amount to Upwards of £20,000
L. M.
To avoid the necessity of Emitting more paper Money for our own internal
charges, we desire you would Request the honourable Congress to make us a
grant of such a part of the aforesaid sum as they shall see fit, and our
1

accounts shall be transmitted as soon as a settlement can be made with the
persons who have transacted the Business.
The Number of the Inhabitants in the several Towns in this Colony
directed by our Congress to be taken by the several & respective selectmen
& returned under oath has chiefly been complied with. We send you inclosed the list as returned except those where only the column from the sum
total are filled up, which not being returned we have set down by the best
information we could obtain, and are confident we have done it very near
the true number; however, shall forward those wanting when they come to
hand (which we expect daily) that the whole may be compleated by the
Selectmen's returns.
The Towns who did not return their numbers were lill'd up in the Listsent the Con Congress as follows New Castle 230, Kensington 820, Alienstown 150, Dover 1G14, Sandbornton 350, Moultonboro' 350, Tamworth 115.
Hanover 380, Lyman 40, Grafton 50, Apthorp 15, Wentworth 60, Warren 60.
Amherst 1410, Goffestown 520, Salisbury 220, Dunbarton 490, Hilsboro' 180,
Lyndsboro' 615, Raby 320, Society Land 220, Hinsdale 170, Charlestown 710.
Ach worth 110, Jaffrey 175, Fitzwilliam 250, Lempster 155. [Total.] 9354.
4

:

Indorsed

— " Copy of a Letter to

J. Bartlett

&

J.

Langdon, 21 st Nov 1775.
1'

Also numbers added to the List sent to
Philadelphia."

d
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Relating

to

George Meserve, Esq.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Committee

II., p. 219.

Hall, Portsm° 22

|

Nov

1

1775.

Voted, That the Committee of Safety for this Colony, now sittin" in this
Town, be informed that George Meserve Esq. has quitted this town with a
design, as they suppose, to go into Boston; and as he is generally
esteem'
an Enemy to the Liberties of America, think some step oiiuht to be talon t«»
prevent the same.
By order of the Committee,

H. Wentwortii, Chairman.

Capt.

Thompson

[Copied from

Gentlemen:

to

Am.

Portsmouth Committee.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol. IV., p. 31. J

November

—

23, 1775.

I made a return to you some time ago of the fire-rafts which were then
finished, and thought some one would be appointed to take care of them.
1
find no one has been appointed.
I therefore repeat it is necessary propel
personsshould.be appointed, as some of them were much damaged in tinlate storm.
I have attended and put them in order again, and now return
fit for immediate use, twelve rafts; likewise return, unfit for Bervice, two
from Durham, two from Greenland. The people I employed were caulkers,
whose wages were very high. I have therefore thought lit to discharge them.
as those rafts are thought things of some conseqw nee, it is necessarj t"
give them in charge of proper officers, in order to clear the Committee ami
sentry ought to be
myself of any hurt that may come to them hereafter.
placed over them, as evil minded persons might easily destroy them. I put
a roof over one, but have been obliged to take it nil again, as it overset the
raft, and twisted it to pieces, I should recommend, if they are not us. .1 bei.
fore winter, to provide a ware house to unload them all. and house the "
&c. and lay the rafts in some safe place, as I think it would be much preferacovered,
it
should
la
necessan
be
ble to roofing them.
But if you intend they
that it be immediately set about; of that you and the proper officers will
judge. I hope the proceedings hereto will meet with your approbation, and
1 beg from hence the rafts will be considered entirely out of my charge.

Now

A

I

am

Gentlemen, your most obedient servant,
T.

Thompson

To

the Committee of Safety
for the town of Portsmouth.

Letter

from

Capt.

Winborn Adams.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

[No

II., p.

date.l

Hon ble the Provincial Committee of Safety at Exeter.
Gentlemen — By a Message from Portsmouth I am desired

To

the

to-morrow with

my Company

to assist in

to

go

then

Endeavouring

to take or I'
Inliited tinder

your
the Man of war in our Harbour. As my Company were
Theredirections, I think it my duty to wait your order on any movement
fore have sent the Bearer and desire your direction in this affair, which I
shall endeavour to obey, and am with great respect your very bumble

WnTBORK
43

\mmv

—
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The Plan proposed to execute the afores d affair 1 have not heard in
P. S.
particular, only that it was tho't the Deck might be commanded with small
arms from the shore, while she was set on fire by Rafts sent down by water.

Josiah

JBartlett to the

[Copied from

Am.

Committee of Safety.

Ar., 4 Ser.

,

Vol. IV., p. 24.]

[Extract.]

Philadelphia,

Gentlemen

November

27, 1775.

:

" I should be very glad to be informed of all the circumstances of our pubI think that a particular knowledge of them would often be of
lick affairs.
Hampshire
very great advantage. But as I now hope I shall set out for
in a fortnight or three weeks, I expect I shall not be able to hear from you

New

my

return, unless, contrary to
after you receive this, till
shall be detained here for the winter."
I

am, Gentlemen, your friend

&

my

present hopes, I

humble serv'
Josiah Baktlett.

Resolutions of the Continental Congress.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Gentlemen
The

II., p. 251.]

Philadelphia,

—

Inclos'd Resolutions I transmitt

Dec 2d
1'

,

you by order of Congress:

1775.

Your

Having
zeal in the cause renders any further Recommendation unnecessary.
being much Engag'd in Disnothing more in charge to communicate,
patching Expresses, I can't add
but that I am with much respect
;

—

&

Gentlemen
Tour most obed Serv
1

1

John Hancock,

President.

&

the President
Members of
the Convention of New Hampshire.

To

Resolves of the Continental Congress.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 221.]

In Congress,

Novem

1'

30"', 1775.

That no Bounty be allowed to the Army on their re-inlistment.
Resolved, That the money lately order' d be forwarded with all possible
Resolved,

Expedition to General Washington, that he may be enabled to pay such soldiers as will Re-inlist for the succeeding year their wages for the months of
October, November & December, and also to advance to them one months
pay.

Resolved, That the Governments of New England be inform'd of the Resolutions of Congress Relative to the pay order'd to be made and advanced to
the army, and be Desir'd to promote the Recruiting service in the present
army, as well as in the several Colonies.

By

order of Congress,

John Hancock,

Presid'.

CORRESPONDENCE.
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Letter

from

Gen. Sullivan to the Committee of
Connecticut soldiers,

to

.;;;,

and

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 223.1

Winter

Gentlemex —
I have by command

S,if,t,,. r,l,ith,,,

to re-inlistments.

Hill,

\ ov

!

SO*

ITT."..

of bis Excellency General Washington to
Inform von
That the Connecticut forces (Deaf to tbe Entreaties of their own as well as
regardless of the contempt with which their own
all other officers
Government Threatens to treat them upon their Return) nave absolutely Refused
to tarry till the first day of January, hut will Quit the Lines on tb<
Decemb r .^ They have Deceived us & their officers by pretending there would
be no difficulty with them till they have got so near'the close of their term
now to their Eternal Infamy Demand a Bounty to induce them to Tarry
only the three weeks. This is such an Insult to every American thai we are
determined to Release them at the Expiration of their term at all hazards A
find ourselves oblidged Immediately to supply their place with Troops from
Massachusetts Bay. The number required from yon is
New Hampshire
thirty one companies of sixty four men in a company including a Captain,
two subalterns, three sergeants & three Corporals, which makes 65 privates
each. The whole number officers and men amount to 1984. The terms of
their Enlistment are as follows: Each company to march <- soon is lull:
they are to be provided with arms, ammunition & each a good Blanket.
To prevent any difficulty in passing muster here, if they are mustered bj
such person or persons as you may appoint, there will be no necetheir being mustered here, nor is it to be done.

&

&

&

Their pay is to commence on the day they march & from that time they
are to receive the price of their rations in Cash; they are therefore
provisions to last them on the Road; in case any or the whole of them
could not do this, if the Province or the several towns will supply them, the
account together with what you may be at in raising them will be Instantly
paid.
are to serve to the 15 of Jan-V next if Required.
Their pay to be as other Continental Troops; no field officers to be Bent
The Captains & subalterns to be appointed & commissioned by you for the
continental service & the soldiers to engage in the Continental Bervice under
|uired,
the command of General Washington for the term afoi
None to be admitted unless on the spot by the 10th <>! Decemb & will
Tiny will also be paid for their
fully received as much sooner as possible.
return home.
The above are the terms & I earnestly intreat you for the Honour ol Ne*
Hampshire to show the world your attachment to the noble cause. Lei the
worthless sons of Connecticut" know that the other Colonic- will not suffer
our Lines to be given up or our country destroyed, nor the Bona
Hampshire (like those parsimonious wretches) want to be Bribed into tinpreservation of their Liberties. I hope the eager greed with which tl
Hampshire forces will march to take possession ol and Defend oui
will evince to the world their love of Libertj a Regard to their count!
must intreet you not to
you find the Business requires such Infinite baste
give sleep to your eyes or slumber to your eyelids till the Troops are on
wait your conn
who
will
their march.
I have sent Mr. Sherburne
& forward such orders as you may think proper to give. In case ammunition cannot be had for all, we musl contrive to supply thos

They

1

1

tute here.

Gentlemen,

I

am your

very

Humbl

want
Jno.

To

the

Hon ble

the Committee of Safety.

Si

i

i

i

\

\

i
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Form of

[177ft.

Enlistment.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 230.1

We

hereby Enlist ourselves as soldiers to serve in the Continental Army
under the command of his Excellency General Washington until the 15*
being the
Day of January next unless sooner discharged, with Capt
Captain appointed over us. We promise obedience to all our Superiour
Officers & to be subject to the Rules & Regulations of the Continental Army
untill the time above mentioned & to be paid at the Rate of forty shillings
per month from the time of our march to the time of our return.

I

recommend the foregoing as the form of Enlistment with such
& amendments as you may think proper.

altera-

tions
to

All the Troops you send are to be under
my Brigade.

my immediate Command & joined

I mentioned to the General the encouragement you gave upon the Questions I proposed to you by his order
Informed him that you offered to send
those men already raised in case they were needed
which gave him great
pleasure ; and as there is no preparations making to attack you
the season
so far advanced I can see no Difficulty in "Dismissing them.
I should have
been much rejoiced to have had Col Wingate, Burnum
Hacket at their
head as Field Officers, but the Committee from Mass8 General Court
the
Council of General Officers have determined the contrary. It would however give me the greatest pleasure to see those gentlemen preferring the interest of their country to the title or Rank of office
each of them to Lead
a Company on to the Lines ; this would so much add to the exalted opinion
Respect
I already have of them that I should, during their stay here treat
them as officers of the highest Rank.

&

—

&

&

&

&

&

I Recommend that all the arms at the Store at Portsmouth be Delivered
out & if Captain Turner inclines to come, that his Company be augmented
to the number proposed & they be furnished with them.
As this is merely a Continental matter you need not wait for a full Committee the voice of two or three will be sufficient, though the assistance of
the whole may possibly be necessary I promise in behalf of Gen Washington that the act of any number will be deemed valid & the officers & soldiers
;

1

;

received

&

paid accordingly.

N. B. The soldiers are to be paid off the
before they quit the ground.

moment

they are discharged

Jno. Sullivan.

Yours &c.

Hon

ble

Committee of

Safety.

Letter from Gen. Sullivan.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 233.]

Hill, Nov. 30 th 1775.
Sirs
General Washington has sent to New Hamp for 31 Companies to take possession of and Defend our lines in Room of the Connecticut forces, who
most scandalously refuse to tarry to the first of January. I must therefore
intreat your utmost exertions to forward the raising those companies, lest
the enemy should take the advantage of their absence and force our lines.
As the Connecticut Forces will at all events leave us at or before the tenth of

Dear

Winter

—

1
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next month, Pray call upon every true friend to his Country to assist with
Heart and Hand in raising and sending forward those Companies aa soon as
possible.
Sirs, I

am

in

extreme haste your most
obedient servant

Jxo. Silliva--

To

the Committee of Safety

in Exeter.

George Jaffrey Esq.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

W.

Gentlemex —

II., p. 286.]

Hill.

Xovnn' 80*

ITT:;.

saw you last I find that George Jaffrey, Esi| has assisted much iu
works to Defend our Harbour: That being the case am clearly of
opinion that he ought not in justice to be deemed an enemy to his country
or treated as such. I therefore consent that he remain at his own house in
Portsmouth, if agreeable to you, & am Gent" with much respect your most
obed 1 Serv*
Since I
fixing the

!

I

Jno.

Hon. Committee of

Si i.i.ivan.

Safety.

Officers

Recommended.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 281.]

Capt. George Turner and Captain George Jerry Osborne both of

l'<>rt--

mouth.
All those at Portsmouth, being eight in number to march Immediately.
into two and then some persons added so
I recommend Cap' Yeaton to comas to make the number in each case.

Those companies may be divided

mand

a company.

recommend as Captains the following Persons
Capt. James Hall of New Market.

I

:

viz.

Cutting Culley of Nottingham.
David Place of Rochester.
Alpheus Chesley of Durham.
Jn° Waldron of Dover.
Lieut. Jn° Ward Gilman of Exeter.
Capt. Mark Wiggin of Stratham.
Lieut. Jn° Hill of Barrington.

Capt.
Capt.
Capt.
Capt.

Capt.

James Shepard, of Canterbury.

In the upper part of the Province* at Chester &
You will think of proper persons &
acquainted.

Londonderry
if

tlu.se

I

am

noj

named

"it ..t
In case ft
agreeable you will please to appoint others.
may, it you think
officers & men & as von are not confined to Provinces, yon
who bad a omj
best, send to Captain Thomas Eodsdon of Berwick,
Portsm when I was there first, ffe will Boonraiseand bring on at ompany.
marcn
There is also one Capt. Jona. Hambleton would soon raise and
•

<

another.
Y<»' II.

S

1

Jno.
P. S.

I

would [not] be understood to confine
if you think best to appoint other-.

above persons

it

to

all

Si

i

i

iv \n

or even any ol the
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Letter

from

1776.

1

Gen. Sullivan.

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev", Vol

II., p.

Winter

Hill,

241.1

Decern 1 2d 1775.

—

Gentlemen I take this oportunity to Inform you, That the Connecticut
Forces not only Determine to quit our Lines at the expiration of their term,
but to their eternal Infamy Endeavoured to leave us yesterday, which was
five days before their time expired.
We can therefore have no hope of their
Tarrying after the 6 th
Half General Putnam's Regiment is now under
Guard. The people who have Escaped from Boston inform us that the
Enemy are fully acquainted with our Situation & will probably take advantage of it. For Heaven's sake Dispatch your Forces as soon as possible.
Gentlemen, I am with respect your most
obed 1 serv'
.

Jno. Sullivan.

Hon ble Committee
P. S.

of Safety.

Captain Odiorne the Bearer hereof says he thinks he can Raise a
if so, should recommend him
but

number of men to march immediately
this is more properly your Province.

;

;

J. S.

Orders to

Col.

Hobart and

Col.

Timothy Walker jun.

JZsq.,

or either of you.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 243.

J

In pursuance of your appointment by the Congress as paymasters to our
Troops in the several Regiments under the Col s Stark, Reed & Poor We
desire you to proceed to the Camp and there pay all the officers and soldiers
or their legal Representative, in the aforesaid Regiments the wages due to
them from the time of their entering into the service until the 4 th of August
last, taking their receipts therefor, at the rate the persons in their several
Capacities have been paid in this Colony and that of the Massachusetts Bay,
Making deductions out of the wages of each person for what he has received
already from this Colony in part. Also deducting from every persons wages
the price of a Blanket where it appears that he has received from the Colony
more than one or money in lieu, And where it appears that any Captains
have drawn more Blankets or Cash therefor than one for each non-commission officer and soldier in his Company unless he make it appear who of his
Company has Received those overplus ones that the same may Respectively
be stopt out of the soldiers wages, then the same to be stopt out of said Captain's wages; and as the several Pay Rolls of the Respective Companies in
the aforesaid Regiments have not been Bro't to this Committee for allowance,
You are desired to see that those Rolls be properly made out and sworn to by
the Respective Captains (or in their absence by one of the subalterns) that
such Rolls are just & true. You are also desired to Deliver the Commissions
put into your hands to the several Captains who lately led the Recruits from
this Colony to the Continental Army, and the subalterns under them, filling
up the Blanks with such names as you shall be informed by the Captains are
appointed to the Respective officers.
:

—

" Orders to Col" Sam Hobart
and Col" Timo. Walker, Dec. 1775."

Indorsed

1

d

:

:
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of Enlisting Orders.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev, n Vol.

n

New

H^ip»-

II., p. 245.]

In Committee ot Safet y- Decr 2d wns.
'

>

}

To Capt

Greeting

You are hereby authorized immediately to enlist a Company to consist of
sixty one able bodied effective men including three Sergeants <& three Corprovided with Blankets to Berve in tinporals well accoutred with arms
Continental Army under the command of his Excellency General Washington until the fifteenth day of January next unless sooner dismissed, and you
are hereby informed that you will have Liberty to nominate two persona t'>
serve as subalterns in said Company under you who will be commissioned
accordingly if approved by this Committee. And you are to march the Bald
Company when enlisted seasonably so as to join General Sullivan's Brigade
on Winter Hill at or before the tenth day of Dec 1 lust, and you may assure
the said Company that their Pay which will be the same as the other <>ntinental Troops will commence the Day they march, and that those wli<> supply
themselves with Provisions on their march shall receive the price of their
Rations in Cash, and that they will be paid off the moment they are dismiss'
also be paid for their Return home.

&

'

'

&

By

order of the Committee,

Wm. Whipple,

•

Form

of Enlistment

Chair" P. T.

(]>. '24!)).

New Hampshire

Colony of

We

the Subscribers do hereby severally enlist ourselves as BOldiera In !apCompany, to serve in the Continental Army under the command
tain
of his Excellency Gen Washington until the fifteenth day of Januarj
unless sooner discharged; and we promise obedience to our officers & to be
subject to the Rules & regulations of the Continental Army during the said
<

1

Term.

Dec

1

1775.

Copy of a Letter

to

( '<>!.

Unhurt.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

11., p.

253.]

In Committee of Safety,

Sr

— The pressing necessity of suddenly

raising a

775.

1
I

number ofn

di cessary for us
open by the !onn icticut Troops, makes
with all possi
you (laying all other Business aside) to proc
a number ol
to the County of Hillsborough & endeavour to raise
We send you a number of Enlisting rders forma
for that service.
rsom
soldiers to sign which we desire you to give out to sucl p
\N
them.
best for the service filling up the blanks when you deliver
your exerting yourself, as your Country A all we U,
\\
f December.
on the Lines being manned by the II
behalf of the Committee, I am y' humble Serv'

our

lines left

il

I

I

sire

'

<

Dec 3d
1

Col

.

Hobart.
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Copy of a Letter

to

Col.

Walker.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

—

[1775.

II. , p. 253.1

Sn
By Express from Gen Sullivan we are informed that the Connecticut
Troops whose time of enlistment expired the last day of November are about
returning home. Gen. Washington has desired N. H. to send him 31 companies to man the lines until the 15 th of January next & to be at Winter Hill
by the 10 th of this month at furthest. We send you enclosed several orders
for enlistment and forms for the soldiers to sign & desire you to find persons
you judge suitable for enlisting & commanding the Companies & then to fill
up the blanks. We earnestly request your utmost exertions in raising & forwarding the men, as our Lines being kept open may be of fatal consequence.
The time is short; pray employ every moment to have some companies
marcht. The Captains are desired to be careful in enlisting none but good

men

1

properly equipt as they cannot, be muster' d.

They must take provisions from home

to last

them

to the

Camp,

for

which

the General engages to pay the money.

am

In behalf of the Committee, I

— Your delaying

one week iu paying the Troops will be no damage.
gone honie on this business.
James Shepherd of Canterbury has been recommended as a good man to
Sir

Col° Hobart
raise a

is

Company.

In Committee of Safetv, Dec 3 d 1775.
Col Walker.
1'

,

Rev. Eleazer

Wheelock to General- Washington, relating to
Maj. Robert Rogers.

[Copied from

Am.

Ar., 4 Ser., Vol. IV.,

Dartmouth

Much honored and respected
On

p. 158.

College,

|

December

1775.

2,

sir:

the 13 th ult. the famous Major Rogers

came

to

my

house from

a.

tavern

I had never before
in the neighborhood, where he called for refreshment.
seen him. He was in but ordinary habit for one of his character. He
treated me with great respect; said he came from London in July, and had
spent twenty days with the Congress in Philadelphia, and I forget how many
at New York; had been offered and urged to take a commission in favor of
the Colonies, but, as he was now in half pay from the Crown, he thought
proper not to accept it; that he had fought two battles in Algiers, under the
Dey; that he was now on a design to take care of some large grants of land
made to him; that he was now going to visit his sister at Moor's Town, and
then return by Merrimack River, to visit his wife, whom he had not yet seen
since his return from England; that he had got a pass or license to travel
from the Continental Congress; that he came in to offer his service to procure a large interest for this College; that the reputation of it was great in

England; that Lord Dartmouth, and many other -noblemen, had spoken of it,
in ids hearing, with expressions of highest esteem and respect; that Capt.
Holland, Surveyor General, now at New York, was a great friend to me and
the College, and would assist me in the affair; and that now was the most
favourable time to apply for a large grant of lands for it.
I thanked him for expressions of his kindness, 'out, after I had shown some
coldness in accepting it, lie proposed to write me in his journey and let me
know where I might write him; and lie should be ready to perform any
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frieudly office iu the affair.
He said he was in baste to pursue his journey
He went to the aforesaid tavern, and tarried all night, the
next morning he told the landlord he was out of money and could not pay
his reckoning
which was three shillings
but would pay him on his return, which would be within about three months, and went on bis
Lyme; since which I have heard nothing from him. But yesterd ly i..

that evening.

—

—

Palmer, of Orford (whom they say was Lieutenanl under Colonel
Bedel) and Kennedy of Haverhill, on their return from Montreal, inform >d
me that our officers were assured by a Frenchman, a Captain of the Artillery,
whom they had taken captive, that Major Rogers was second in Command
under General Carleton, and that he had lately been in Indian habit through
our encampments at St. John's, and had given a plan of them to the
eral
and suppose that he made ids escape with the Indiana which were at
diers, viz.

;

St.

Johns.

This account is according to the best of

any service to detect such an
will I trust, apologize for what I
of

enemy

my remembrance.
1

shall be glad

:

if

If

not.

it

shall prove

my

in'

have wrote,
with much esteem and respect, your Excellency's

I am, much honored Sir,
most obedient and very humble

servant.

Ejleazab Wheelock.
His Excellency General Washington.

General Sullivan to the

Committet

of Safety.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev". Vol. U..

Much Respected GSentlemen

Winter

—

Hill.

p.

Decern'

:;'.

ITT."..

Notwithstanding every method has been taken to keep the Connecticut
Forces on the Ground, till Relief could be had from the Country, the cowardly
Traitors begin to leave us in companies & Regiments & thai even ~i\ ori
Days before the time is expired. What has possessed these vile Po
Remains yet a secret. We have sent Handbills similar t" the one Ei
before them on the road and I trust they will hive the desin
the Enemy are bi
say
Gentleman from Boston was here last
means or other fully acquainted with our situation a be fears much
:•'!'
take advantage of it. 1 Entreat you, Gentlemen, to spare no pains in
warding the march of your Troops, as much may Depend on their Bpt
].;,.

,

t

rival.

T

1'

most obed* serv

1

The HonWe Committee
of Safety in N. H.

Josiah Bartlett, Esq.

to the

Provincial Commiti

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II..

\>.

Philadelphia. Decern'

I

1776.

Gent'.\.
Yesterday I Received yours of the -'! nit. Requesting
ulvanced on
grant a sum of money to our Colony toward, whal we bai
lay the
Account of the Continent. I took the opportunity thja morning to
Dolla
same before Congress, who have voted us the sum of forty thousand
their minul
as you will see by the enclosed Extracl from
not be ready in less than three or four weeks from this tin
been emitted is expended, and several grants previous toouremad
I

:
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next emission, which was ordered by Congress near a month ago. But the
Committee has been retarded for want of proper paper; they now say they
shall begin in a few days.
If the Congress should not rise before the money
is ready (which is at present uncertain) I will use my best endeavors to send
it as soon as possible by some safe conveyance; perhaps I may send it to
Cambridge and inform you that you may send lor it there. If the Congress
shall rise before it can be procured, I will to give orders to have it sent as
soon as may be unless by tarrying a short time I can bring it with me.
I am, Gent", with great respect
your very humble serv 1
;

JOSIAH BARTLETT.

The

Committee of

Provincial

Safety.

Resolve of Continental Congress.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 257.]

In Congress,

Dec

1'

4, 1775.

Application being made in behalf of the Colony of New Hampshire for a
sum of money on account of their advances in behalf of the Continent
Resolved, That the sum of forty thousand dollars be paid to the Colony of
New Hampshire, they to be accountable for the same That this be paid out
of the money last ordered to be emitted, as soon as it can be got ready.
:

Extract from the minutes.

Ch's Thomson,

Copy of a

letter to

Sec-V

.

Gen. Sullivan.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 261.1

In Committee of Safety,

— Upon

Dec

1'

5 th , 1775.

Mr. Sherburne's arrival on Friday evening, expresses went
out, Which bro't the Committee together on Saturday in the forenoon, they
Immediately proceeded with the utmost diligence to Raise the Companies
requested
Sent off expresses to the County of Hillsboro', to Concord, &c
as well as to the neighbouring Towns with a considerable number of Listing
orders and Letters to Gentlemen of the greatest influence, requesting their
vigorous exertions in the affair, but have had no returns from the Distant
parts.
We have had many obstacles to encounter which we did not expect,
and have spent most of the time day and night since we met in endeavouring to- surmount them. None of the Troops here would enlist before they
were paid for their time here until the last Enlistment; yet ? No pay Roll's
were made out before. We have had near 20 to examine and pay and a
great part to Draw over and calculate which took up a great part of our time,
& many demanded pay for their time since the last Enlistment, which we
were obi ig*d to comply with. Then another great difficulty was, that but 3
out of 4 comm' officers could be admitted in these companys proposed, and
some clamour'd highly because no field officers were to go, alledging they
should be commanded by field officers from the other Colonies which they
would not submit to. Several accounts were curr of Naval preparations
making at Boston supposed for this Port, which occasioned many to think
we should leave ourselves naked by sending the Troops from hence, and
encouraged the officers & soldiers to expect there being continued here if
they did not Enlist. However, after struggling with all those difficulties we
have so far surmounted them as to get several companys till'd up. Capts.
Baker, Copp, Elkins, Clark & Webster, from the Troops here, we expect will
be oil their march to Day & tomorrow.
Capt. Wiggin of Stratbam, we hear
has raised a Company & ready to march. Several more Companys are forSir:

—

1

1
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ward. Capt. Denbo of Lee listed near 30 men here, & went home to recruit
on Sunday. Many more are forward. We think there is a good prospect <>i
near 1-2 the Companies you ask'd for being seasonably in from this part of
the Colony. We hope the people on the Western part of the Government
will exert themselves; a few more than 31 Enlistments have been given out,
Strict orders has been given ever; one to be at
as we tbo't some would fail.
the Camp by the 10 th Inst; however it is probable as the time was bo ihort
if
should
some will be later:
they
in that case be sent back it will hurt the
cause greatly. We shall continue our most strenuous efforts to forward tin-

men.

—

" Copy to
Indorsed
Dec. 5 ll 1775."

G

1

Sullivan

>

Orders of Col. Burnham.
[Copied from MS. State Papers Rev", Vol.

II., p. 263.

In Committee of Safety, Dec.

Col Burnham —
You are desired

|

.7 h

,

177"..

to assist the several Captains of the Companies latelj
Colony for the Continental Army in forwarding their men,
mustering them & making up the Rolls, and to let us know as Boon as ma]
be what companies are engaged & the numbers of each.

raised in this

In Committee of Safety, Dec. >"'. 177"..
Ordered That Capt. Hodgdou with forty two of his lompany and LtSei
Lieut. Gilman & Ensign Wallace with tbose remaining of ''apt. Parsons
Company be stationed at Sevey's Island; That Capt, Eodgdon take the com•

(

mand

there.

Wm. Prescut, Lieut. Wiggin «S EnsigD Williams form one
That Lieut. Brewster, Lieut
of the men under their command
Nute & thirty three of Capt. Hodgdon's Company with the soldiers left m
Capt. Copp's company form another company & that these two last mentioned companies be stationed at New Castle under the command o
Hacket
& that Col Wingate appoint an Ensign for the lasl mentioned
That Lieut.

—

Company

—

Company

out of Copp's men.

By

order of the Committee.

After Orders.
sixteen
the request of Maj Hacket, Ordered thai Lieut Gilman, with
ol
-" ll <of Capt. Parson's Company remain at New Castle in the Room
said bilman
Wiggin, who with his men are to take the place appointed for

At

1

'

.

on Sevey's Island.

By

Letter

from

the Committee,

Gen,

Foteom

Dec

to tbx

.V" 1775.

Committtt

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

full

fety.

p.

return home on Sunday
The oex morni.
is now with me; he.
Friday momin
by Thursday night & march them ofl

Gentlemen -Immediately

after

dispatched Colo Hobart for Chester.
Major Bartlet of Nottingham, who

company

II..

S

my

i

:
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wants a Dollar pr man, which I should be glad you would give me an order
I also applied without loss of time to several of the likeliest persons
here to raise a comp a but without success, till Simeon Ladd took the Blank
Order for a company; he has as yet enlisted but three, yet refuses to give up
the orders till he has tried further. I have since employed Benj a Boardman
for.

of this Town & Porter Kimbal of Brentwood who I believe will be able to
raise a company.
Boardman having enlisted about Twenty & Kimbal about
the same number, shall therefore be glad you would send up Beating Orders
for them, and an order for one Dollar for each of the men.
You may depend
on my sparing no pains in getting the men ready to march by Friday
morning.
I now send you by the bearer Mr. Ebenezer Dearing two hundred
agreeable to your request. I am, Gentlemen,

Your most humble

To

the

New

serv*

Nath'l Folsom.

Hon w Committee

for the Colony of
at Portsmouth.

Pounds

of Safety

Hampshire

Letter

from
MS.

[Copied from

Gen.

Washington.

State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 267.]

Cambridge, Decern

Gentlemen —

1'

7,

1775.

Richard Emms, a prisoner at Portsmouth, having expressed a strong desire
to go to his Family
Friends in the West Indies, in a schooner which is
about to go there, you will be pleased to grant him a permit for that purpose,
unless there be any objections against it which I am not apprised of.

&

I

am, Gentlemen,
your H'ble

serv*.

G° Washington.
Portsm 15* Dec r
[p.

1775.

277. j

Gentlemen — We

herewith transmit you Gen. Washington's Letter reit a Matter more properly cognisable by you
than us. At the same time We beg leave to hint that we should think it
imprudent to suffer him to take passage to the W. Indies in either of the vessels now fitting out, & that a reasonable Sum should be allowed him for
Board from the time he was discharged from the ship Prince George, till he
leaves the Province.
I am by order of the Committee of Safety,
Gent n y most h'ble ser 1
specting Capt.

Emmes, supposing

1

H.

Wentworth, Chairman.

[To the Prov. Committee of Safety.]

Letter

from Hon. John Hancock

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p.

269.

J

PhUada Dec

Gentlemen —

1'

8, 1775.

On the 2 d Instant by order I forwarded to you the resolution of Congress
directing such soldiers as will re-inlist to be paid their wages for the months
of October,

November & December, and moreover one month's pay advance

and desiring you
service in the

to exert your utmost endeavours to promote the recruiting
as well as in your particular Colony.

army

1
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,

9

.",

By letters since that from the General, the Congress are informed that from
the 19 to the 28 of November, not more than 2540 reinlisted & that only 900
had reinlisted before that time. The situation of the General and arm]
is the more alarming as General Howe is well apprised
of this matter and
will, no doubt, on the first favourable opportunity avail himself of
the information.
I need not inform you of the pain the Congress feels at this backwardness
in the soldiers to reinlist. Nor need I point out to you the dreadful conse-

quences that must ensue, should the

lines be abandoned and the Genera]
deserted at a critical moment. I am therefore desired to Forward to you the
enclosed resolution of Congress and to request you to exerl yourselves in
defence of our common liberties by affording the General all the" aid in your
power, and to comply with his request for the service of the Militia, when*
ever he may find it necessary to apply for it.

am, Gentlemen,
Your most obed* Hum.

I

Ser'

John Hancock,
Convention of

New

President.

Hampshire.

Letter

from

Gen. Sullivan,

[Copied from MS. State Papers, Rev n Vol.
,

Winter

Much respected Gentlemen —

II., p. 271.

Hill,

|

Decern1 8th
"

,

1775.

Tour favour signed by Col Whipple is now before me, but previous to tinReceipt thereof Common Fame with his usual readiness bad proclaimed your
vigorous exertions & the Noble spirit of your people. General Washington
& all the other officers are extremely pleased & bestow the highest Enco-

& your troops, freely acknowledging that New Hampshire
Forces for bravery & Resolution far surpasses the other Colonies A thai do
Province discovers so much zeal in the common cause. Though 1 wish y
Troops may all arrive before the 10' 1 Instant, yet Done will be refused on
account of their being a few days later. I applaud Col Burnham's zeal A
shall show him every mark of esteem in my power.
miums on you

'

I

am, Gentlemen, with gratitude

&

Esteem y mosl obed
r

1

•

Hon 01 Committee

Berv'
!n«'. 8l

i.i.ivan.

of Safety.

General Sullivan

to

Meshech Weave

— On

a

Plan of Govern*

ment.
[Copied from Amer. Ar., 4 Ser., Vol. IV.,

Winter

Dear

Sir

— Though continually involved

Hill,

p.

241.]

December

11,

1776.

those difficulties which
owe to thai
sarily attend a military life, I can by no means forgel the duty
Province whose generous favour I have so largely shared, and whose generous
favours I have so often experienced. Being deeply Impressed » ith gratitude
to that truly patriotic Colony and fully sensible thai the remaining part "i
my life ought to be devoted to the interests of my country In general, and
that Province in particular, I have stolen a few moments From the busy
deem tsential
scenes of war to offer you my thoughts upon a matter which
to the future welfare of my truly spirited and deserving brethren within that
has
given
our iv
Government. I hear that the Continental Congress
But the contents ol this letter to the Pro
a power to assume government.
vincial Congress having never transpired, ami my friends at the Conth
in

I

1

i
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Congress having never informed me but in general terms that we had liberty
to assume government, I must conclude that liberty is given to set up and
establish a new form of government, for, as we were properly speaking, a
King's Government before, the giving us a power to assume government,
would be giving us a license to assume a form of government which we could
never obtain. Taking it therefore for granted that the Congress have given
us liberty to set up that form of government which will best answer the true
end and design thereof, I shall beg leave to offer you my thoughts upon the
subject, leaving you to make such use thereof as your wisdom shall direct.
And, as my ideas of government may in some measure differ from many
others, I shall beg leave to premise some few things.
And in the first place
must observe, that all governments are, or ought to be, instituted for the
good of the people and that form of government is most perfect when that
design is most nearly and effectually answered.
Secondly, That government which admits of contrary or clashing interests,
is imperfect, and must work its own ruin whenever one branch has gained
a power sufficient to overrule or destroy the other. And the adding a third,
with a separate and distinct interest, in imitation of the British Constitution, so much celebrated by those who understand nothing of it, is only
like two contending powers calling in a third which is unconnected in interest, to keep the other two in awe, till it can gain in power sufficient to destroy
them both. And I may almost venture to prophesy, that the period is now
;

hand when the British nation

will too late discover the defects in their
boasted Constitution, and the ruin of that empire evince to the world
the folly and danger of establishing a government consisting of different
branches, whose interests must ever clash with each other.

at

much

That no danger can arise to a State from giving the people a free
voice in their own government. And that, what is called the prerogative of the Crown, or checks upon the licentiousness of the people, are
only the children of designing or ambitious men, no such thing being necessary for, though many States have been overturned by the rage and violence
of the people, yet that spirit of rage and violence has ever been awakened in
the first place by the misconduct of their rulers. And, though often carried
to the most dangerous heights, so far from being owing to too much power
being lodged in the hands of the people, that it is clearly owing to their having too small, and their rulers too extensive a power.
Third.

and

full

;

Thus we find Rome enjoyed its liberties until their Dictators and others*
were clothed with power unknown before, at least in that country, and made
in some sort independent of the people and to this authority, so inconsiderately given, should be charged all the tumults at Rome, and the final ruin
of that empire. This uncontrollable power, so much sought after by designing men, is made use of to enslave the people, and either bring about that
event, or raises the just indignation of the people to extirpate the tyrant thus
seeking their ruin. And it sometimes happens that the resentment is so far
carried by the fury of an enraged populace as totally to destroy the remains
of government, and leave them in a state of anarchy and confusion, aud too
often have designing persons taken advantage of this confusion and established tyranny in its place.
;

am

well convinced that people are too fond of their own ease and quiet
I
to rise up in rebellion against government, unless when the tyranny becomes
intolerable.
And their fondness for government must clearly appear, from
their so often submitting to one tyrant after they had extirpated another,
rather than live in a state of anarchy and confusion. I would therefore advise to such a form of government as would admit of but one object to be
kept in view, both by the governour and governed, viz, the good of the whole,
that one interest should unite the several governing branches, and that the
frequent choice of the rulers, by the people, should operate as a check upon
their conduct and remind them that a new election would soon honour them
for their good conduct, or disgrace them for betraying the trust reposed in

them.
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by no means object to a Governor, but would have him freely appointed
and dependent upon them, and his appointment not to .-on
tinue for a long time unless re-elected
at most not ex.-.-edhm tin-.-.- years
and this appointment to be made by the freeholders in person, and no! by
their representatives, as that would be putting too dangerous a
power in
their hands, and possibly a majority of designing men might elect a person
to
I

toy the people,

—

answer their own particular purpose, to the great emolument of those indiand the oppression of their fellow-subjects whereas, we can never
suppose the people to have anything but the true end of government viz
their own good in view, unless we suppose them idiots or self-murderers.
1
am likewise much in favour of a Council and House of Represent itives but
would have them likewise chosen by the people, and by oo means for a
longer time than three years; and this mode of choosing would effectually
destroy that pernicious power distinguishing Governoura, to throw aside
those persons who they found would not join them in enslaving the people.
The late conduct of Bernard and Hutchinson, and the present unhappj
viduals,

;

-

of the Province I am now in, are striking witnesses of the justice of
servation, nor can I see the least reason for a Governour having
negative a Speaker of the House.

1

would have some rule established

for making that person ufcapable >>f
offices, that should, either before or after hitreat
the
bribe
or
voters,
with
election,
intent either to procure an election
or reward the electors for having chosen him. Accusali.ui. if against the
Governour, to be tried by the two Houses: and if against either of the other
members by the Governour and the other members of both Honhaving a vote equal to any other member. And in case judgment ahould
pass against the new elected Governour, the old one to remain till a new
election be had; and in case he be the same person formerly elected, tinPresident of the Council to supply his place till a new election can be made,
which President should be appointed by free vote of the members of the
Council, at their first meeting. The infamous practice of bribing people, in
Great Britain, to sell their votes and consequently their liberty, must show
the danger of permitting so dangerous a practice to be instituted under our
Constitution, to prevent which, and to guard against the undue influen
f
persons in power over votes, I would recommend the Pennsylvania m
viz: that every vote should be rolled up, sealed on the back thereof, be noted
that it is a vote for a Governour, which should be deposited in a box prep ired
for that purpose and a vote for Counsellors ami Representatives, sealed up,
noted an the back, brought in as aforesaid, ami deposited in separate boxes,
provided for the purpose. That all voters having once given in their votes,
should pass out, and care be taken that they should not come in again, till
the voting was over; or, if it be thought more expedient, to let the clerk of
the meeting have a perfect list of all votes, with three columns ruled against
there names, one marked for a Governour. one for a Representative, and
when a person brings in a vote for cue, a mark to be made against his name
in that column; and if he brings in for all three at the same time, a mark to
be made in each column: which 1 think will effectually prevent my fraud in
votingagain. The Representatives' box to be examined in meeting, and the
The votes <jiven for Counsellors and Governour to be
election declared.
sealed up by the clerk, and forwarded by him to the Capil J of the Province,
where all the votes being had together, a sworn Committee ahould examine
the whole and declare the elections. This method, though it ma]
somewhat troublesome, will not turn out so upon trial; and it is the most
effectual method to secure the freedom of voting, and prevent ei

I

holding either of the above

;

of fraud and connivance.

Any persons who offer themselves as candidates tor any berth may.
bly to the method practised in Pennsylvania publish their design In newpapers, or communicate it in any other method they may think proper, oi
leave the people to And out persons of merit and nominate for them
All civil officers should be appointed by the three branches, and all military
.officers by the Governour and Council, and nev.-r superceded in comn

d
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but by the same power wbicb created them. All laws negatived by a Governour, if revived afterwards, and passed by a new House and Council, to be
assented to by him at all events, as it would be unreasonable to suppose two
Houses of Representatives and two sets of Counsellors, possessed of less wisdom, or to have less understanding of the true interests of the people, than
a single person has, and that after having a long time to tbink upon the
matter, and to consult their constituents thereon.

And

I must beg leave to observe that however high other people's nogovernment may run, and however much they may be disposed to
of their own creation, I can by no means consent to lodgcreature
a
worship
ing too much power in the hands of one person, or suffering an interest in
government to exist separate from that of the people, or any man to hold an
office, for the execution of which he is not in some way or other answerable
to that people to whom he owes his political existence.

here

tions of

me

more largely into the subject, but I must
make such improvement thereon as your
wisdom shall direct; and though my notions of Government are somewhat
singular, yet, I think this plan will be an improvement upon the ConstituWhere I have supposed a defect in that
tion, by far the happiest I know of.

Time

will

not permit

to go

leave you to weigh these bints, and

Constitution, I have taken the freedom to borrow from that of Pennsylvania,
and other governments, to supply it; and in some instances have added my
own thoughts, which if they have the force of reason in them, will have
If they should not appear to be founded on reason, I must beg
their weight.
you to excuse my giving you trouble, as I sincerely aim to promote the welfare of that Colony, to which I wish the most lasting happiness.

And

much esteem
Your most obedient

assure yourself that I am, with

servant,

John Sulijvan

To

the

Gentlemen of the Committee.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 275.]

John Evans of Portsmouth, Merchant, humbly sheweth that his Schooner.
Cornucopia, John Blunt Master, arrived at Alexandria in Virginia in the
month of April last past at which place she has remain' d to this time.
Wherefore your petitioner prays that a Certificate may be granted to some
fit person to go from hence to Virginia & there load said Schooner with Pro-

&

also to certify that Provisions are much wanted here,
visions for this place
(to go by land.)
Also a Certificate that the Schooner Welcome of eighteen tons carrys Men
from hence to navigate said Schooner Cornu Copia from Virginia to this
place, this last Certificate to go in said Schooner Welcome with four men.
And your Petitioner as in Duty bound will ever pray.

John Evans.
Exeter 14 Decem r 1775.

Colony of New Hampshire,
In Committee of Safety for said Colony.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Whereas John Evans of Portsm

in said Colony,

II., p. 295.]

merchant, hath repre-

sented to us that his schooner C. C. John Blunt master arrived at Alexandria in Virginia in the month of April last, at which place she hath remain'
r
to this time, & petition'd that Liberty may be granted to the Scho Welcome
master, of Eighteen tons burden, now in this Harbour, proceed from
hence to Virginia with men to navigate the said Scho r C. C. from thence to
this Colony, which this Committee having considered as also the neceesity of
provisions being imported into this Colony, Do consent & agree that the said
Schooner Welcome have liberty to proceed accordingly.
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from General Washington.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

II., p. 305.)

Cambridge, 23 d Decern'

—

177"..

Sir
Notwithstanding the great pains taken by the Quartermaster General to
procure Blanketts for the Army, he finds it impossible to provide a number
sufficient; he has tryed the Southern Provinces without success, as what were
there are engaged to supply the wants of the troops in each place.
Our Soldiers are in great distress and I know of no way to remedy the < vil.
than applying to you. Cannot some be got from the dilb-n-nt towns? Mosl
houses could spare one, some of them many: If your lion
Convention will
please to take this affair under their immediate consideration, and by some
means procure as many as can be spared from the house-keepers, you will do
1

infinite service to this

Army &
Sir,

very

much

of the

44

New

1.

oblige,

your most Ob 1 Serv',
G°.

To the President

'

Hampshire Convention.

Washing

row.
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Journal of the Conventions in Congress which assembled at
being the Fifth Provincial
Exeter, December 21s£, 1775,

—

Congress.
[p. 285.]

Colony of

New

Hampshire.

In Congress at Exeter,

Dec 21
r

st

1775.

a General Convention of the Delegates from the several
Towns, Parishes, and Places in this Colony, on the Twenty-first
day ot December, A. D. 1775, Pursuant to Precepts Issued by
the late Congress

At

:

The Returned Members met, and after making out a List of
Names and the Places they represent, Proceeded to make

their

choice of a President, and the Votes being bro't in, It appeared
r
that the Hon ble Matthew Thornton Esq was chosen President of
this Congress by a great majority, who took the chair accordingly.

Voted, That Ebenezer Thompson Esq r be Secretary of this
Congress.

Voted, That

Noah Emery Esq be
r

Assistant Secretary to this

Congress.

Then adjourned

to half after eight o'clock

A Roll of the Members

Returned

to sett in

Begun and Held
Hampshire on

Domini
Towns

at Exeter in
the
Twenty -first

tomorrow morning.

Provincial Congress

&

for the Colony of New
day of December, Anno

1775.

& Places.
Sam

Portsmouth,

1

Names.
Cutts Esq.

Sam. Sherburne

Hampton,
Northampton,

Peirce Long
Capt. Josiah Moulton
Dr. Levi Dearborn

Exeter,

John Giddinge Esq r

Londonderry,

Hon. Matthew Thornton,
John Bell,
Henry Prescott, Esq.
Nathan Goss,
Saml PWlbrick

Noah Emery

New

Castle

Rye,

SSP^iL
East Kingston
Sandown

&

\
)

Hawke
Greenland,

Newingtou,

Clement March, Esq.
Richard Downing, Esq.

Esq.
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Stratham
Newmarket,
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Benj" Barker,

Southampton

&

Newton

Thomas Tash,
\

Esq.

Phillips White, Esq.

J

Kensington,
Plastow &
Atkinson J
Hampstead,
Salem,
Pelham,

Capt. Ezek. Worthen

I

Sam

Kimball

1

John

Calfe

Caleb Dustin

James Gibson
Stephen Moss

Chester,

Capt. Robert Wilson

Candia,

Raymond &

}

Poplin

John Dudley, Esq.

(

Brentwood,

Hampton

Sam Dudley
1

&

Falls

Seabrook
Nottingham,
Deerfield

&

North wod
Canterbury

j

Esq.

Hon. Meshech Weare.

j

)

Eastman

Jere.
)

&

/

Loudon

Thomas Clough

)

Chichester,

Epsom

&

John McClary, Esq.

Allenstown
Pembrooke,

David Oilman, Esq.

Wyndham,

James Betton, Esq.

Bow&

|

Dunbarton
Concord
Epping

Capt. Caleb Page

J

Timothy Walker, jun r
Nehemiah Wheeler

Dover,

Stephen Evens, Esq.
Otis Baker, Esq.

Mad bury,
Durham,

Ebon Thomson,

Lee,

Summersworth,

Hercules Mooney
[chahod Rawlins, Esq.

Barrington,

Sam

1'

&

Gilmantown
Barnstead
Sanbornton
Meredith

&

)

Eben' Smith, Esq.

J

)

Nathaniel Balcb

>
)

New Durham
the Gore &

/

Wolf borough

)

Moultonboro'

Sandwich &
Tarn worth

)

t

>

Daniel Beds Esq.

)

Amheest,

&

Nottingham W.
Holies

[ayes

Dea. James Snowies,

Leavitstown
Wakefield &
Middleton

Dunstable

I

Joseph Badger, Esq.

Rochester,

Litchfield

1

Esq.

Moses Nichols,
Naliimi Baldwin
I

Wyseman

Claggi

Jonathan Lovewt
Stephen Ames

I

Esq.
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&

Merrimack

;l

'

1

J

&

Derryfield

Jon Blanchard, Esq

/

Bedford

1775.

)

Goffstown

Moses Kelley, Esq.

i

John Worth
Stephen Harriman

Weare
Hopkinton
Henniker
Deeriag

Capt. Joseph

Hillsboro' &
Society Land

&

Francestown
New Boston

New

\

\

William Shattuck

Ipswich

&

Boscaweu

)

Salisbury

Sam Moore

{

Peterborough
Wilton
Lyndeboro'
Mile Strip &

1

j

1

Jacob Abbott
\

Duxbury Farm
Mason & Raby

New

Henry Gerrish

Col.

)

&

Temple

Symonds

Britton

J

Dea. Auios Dakin

]

Warner
Per rys town

&

[

Fisherfield

RlNDGE,
Jaffrey

)

&

>

Peterboro' Slip

Dublin

)

&

Eliphalet Stone

)

Monadnoc No
Packersfield,

5

f

)

Limerick

Cambden

Robert Pollock

&

j

Gilsum
Marlow, Surry
Alstead
Hinsdale

&

I

Nat.

S.

Prentice

\

&

Archibald Robinson

j

Chesterfield

]

Wincbester
Ricbinond

&

\

Fitzwilliam

j

Swanzey

Keen

Maj.

Westmoreland
Walpole

Ellis

Maj John Bellows
Elijah Grout

Charleston

Cornish

Tim

1'

1

Plainfield

Protectworth

&

Moses Chase Esq

Grantham
Claremont
Unity, Acworth

Capt. Joseph Wait

Lemster,

Savill,

Benj a Giles Esq

Croydon

& Newport

Plymouth

New

Chester

Cockermoutb
Alexandria

&

Sam Emerson
1

:
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Koinney,
Holderness
Daniel Brainerd,

Campton &

Es<j

Thornton
Lebanon, Hanover,
Eelhan, Canaan
Cardigan &•
Grafton

Lyme,

Orford,

Warren, Dorcliester,

Wentworth

Israel

&

Morey, Esq

Pierrnont
Haverhill, Bath,

]

Lyman,
Gunthwait,
Landaff &
Morristown

John Hnrd, Esq

}

Apthorp
Lancaster

Northumberland
Stratford

Cockburn

Abijah Learned.

Colburn

Conway
Shelburne
the

&

Towns above

Friday Dec r 22 a 1775.
,

Met according to adjournment, and
The Petition of the Committee of Safety

&

Ipswich, Rindge, Fitzwilliam

Hale Esq r

And

&

William Smiley admitted

also the retain

Towns

oi the Towns of
Jaffrey (Praying to hi

Rindge, Jaffrey
Considered,
ol

to

>ii

in

made on the Precept which

&

Peterborough

Slip,

tin-

New

Congress)

issued

\<>

being read

the

A

Voted

that Neither of the said Gentlemen shall have a seat in
They being chosen contrary to the Direction in the
Precept from the late Congress.
this Congress,

Voted, To choose a Committee <>f three Persona t<> Draw up a
Solemn Obligation or Engagement to be entered into by the
members of this Congress, and Lay the same before the Coi
for their approbation

Thompson Esq

1

— And that

& Wyseman

Benjamin Giles Esq Ebenezer
Esq" be the Committi

Claggetl

that purpose.

Whereas Sundry Persons haveappeared in this Congress bringing Certificates of their choice i<> represent Towns A places in
this Congress, some of which are certified by the Selectmen, some
by the Town Clerk and some by the Moderator of the meeting in
their respective Towns ifc places, and no return being made of the
Precepts which issued from the late Congress Directing Buch
choice
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Therefore Voted, That such persons whose Certifishew that they were chosen to represent Towns or places to

[p. 286.]

cates

whom

Precepts did Issue, shall be allowed a seat in Congress
their present session, after which Time they shall Produce
the Precept in consequence of which choice was made, with the
Certificate of the Selectmen thereon (of their being chosen) or
shall not be any further Allow'd a seat in this Congress.

During

Voted That the Treasurer & receiver General be Directed to
Lay his Treasury accounts before this Congress forthwith for their

& Examination.
Voted, That the Committee chosen to examine & audit the
Accounts of the late Treasurer Jaff rey be directed to Lay the state
of said accounts (as far as they have Examined them) before this
Congress as soon as may be.
Voted, That the Committee of Supplies, the Commissary, the
Committee of Safety, the Quarter Master, Barrack master and
Engineer, be directed to lay their accounts before this Congress as
soon as may be for their Inspection & Examination.
Inspection

Adjourned

to three o'clock afternoon.

P. M.
Met according to adjournment.
Read & heard Sundry Letters &

resolves of the Continental

Congress. (1)

The

Petition of the Inhabitants of Alexandria &c. against the
Samuel Emerson as a member of this Congress,
considered,
being read

election of Mr.

&

Voted, That the said Samuel Emerson was duly Elected and
that he Take his seat in this House accordingly.

The Petition of a Number of the Inhabitants of Rye, against
the Election of Nathan Goss, being read, voted That the Parties
be heard thereon on Monday next p. m.
The

Petition of sundry Inhabitants of Hanover &c. being read,
Voted That the consideration thereof be put off till tomorrow.
Upon the Motion of George Jaffrey Esq r Isaac
[p. 287.]
.

&

Mr. William Hart, praying to be liberated from
their respective Confinements, voted by the late Congress on the
sixteenth of Nov r last, the motion being considered,
Voted, That the Determination thereof be suspended till to-

Rindge, Esq°

morrow.

Upon the Motion of Enoch Hale, Esq r Voted that a new writ
Issue to towns of Rindge, Peterborough Slip and Jaffrey, to send
a member to sit in this Congress.
.

Adjourned
(1)

71'.—

till

tomorrow morning 9

o'clock.

See Preceding Correspondence, under date of Nov.

Ed.

30,

Dec.

2,

and Dec.

4.
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Met according to adjournment.
Whereas sundry Persons were by

the late Congress ordered to
confine themselves to certain Places within this Colony &<.
It is
now voted that the said Persons, viz. Peter Gilman, Esq. Nathaniel
Rogers Esq r Mr. William Torrey, George Jaffrey Esq. Esaao
Rindge, Esq r
Mr. William Hart have leave to go to their
respective Businesses for the space of fifteen days, unless tliey or
any of them should be called for sooner; and then to make their
appearance before this Congress.
Voted, That Jonathan Lovewell, Jonathan Blanchard A: Noah
Emery, Esq rs be added to the Committee chosen to make a Dra't
of some solemn obligation to be enter'd into by the members of
this Congress.
Voted, that Capt. Pierce Long, Samuel Cults, & Samuel Sherburne Esq. be paid out ot the Treasury a sum Bufficienl to make
up to them the Two Thousand pounds Lawful money voted them
by the late Congress to Lay out in Cargoes for the Foreign \YY-t
Indies to procure Arms, Ammunition &e. tor this Colony.
Voted, That Mr. Commissary Cutts be paid out of the Treasury
.

.

&

one hundred and Fifty Pounds Lawf money towarda paying off
the workmen on the Batteries & victualling the Troops, Bald Bum
to be by him accounted for.
Adjourned to 3 o'clock.
1

M.

P.

Met according to adjournment.
Voted, To raise and keep in pay Two hundred Matrasses A
tillery men, officers included, for the Defence A Security

Arthe
Fortifications at and near Piscataqua Barbour,
[p. 288.] Battery
to be Enlisted by Capt. Salter, Capt. Daniel and Capt. Tinner and
to keep in the service for the term of one year, if not Disci
sooner, and to be commanded by said Captains in the same proSaid officers A- soldiera to be
portion as they now command:
<»t'

&

—
—

and that the Secretary make
paid the same wages as heretofore
out Enlisting orders accordingly.
Voted, That all the officers and soldiers, Excepting the Two
hundred Matrosses and Artillery men He forthwith discharged
from duty at the Fortresses at and oear Piscataqua Harbour.
Adjourned to Monday next 8 o'clock afternoon.

Monday

Met
Upon

\)<r

according to adjournment.
the motion of

Renkin praying

that

Wvscsnan

Clagett, Esq

in

a 20* Sterling hill of this

Dec. 25th , 1765, may be redeemed
Voted in the Negative.

&

behalf o

Colony

paid bj order of this

pa;

Con

-
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petition of sundry Inhabitants of Rye, against the Election

of Nathan Goss, for a

member

of this Congress, being read

&

considered,

Voted, That the prayer of said petition be not granted, but that
the said Petition be and hereby is Dismis'd
and that the said
Nathan Goss take his seat iu the house accordingly.

—

Adjourned

to 3 o'clock afternoon.

Met according

to adjournment.
Voted, That the Petition of Mr. John Wheelock agent for the
Towns of Hanover, Lebanon, Relhan, Canaan, Cardigan & Grafton, having been read, Debated & understood Be & hereby is Dis-

mist. (1)

Voted, That Ebenezer Thompson, James Britton, Jonathan
Blanchard, Jonathan Lovewell, John Dudley & Benjamin Giles,
Esqr be a Committee to prepare a Plan of Rules for the order of
this Congress, and lay it before this house to-morrow morning.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morning 9

o'clock.

Tuesday Dec 26 th 1775.
1'

Met according to adjournment.
The petition of Barton
[p. 289.]
being read

&

Pollard

(a

poor Prisoner)

consider'd,

Voted, That the sum of seven Pounds & five shillings be paid
out of the Treasury of this Colony towards his Prison charges,
Provided he Enlist himself as a soldier in the service of this
Colony, and that if he settles his other charges due to the Prison
keeper, That he be discharged from Prison; That he within thirty
days next coming repair to the Corps into which he shall Enlist
(at winch time his wages shall commence) or that he be again
committed to Prison, and that two thirds of his wages as it becomes due shall be stop'd to Reimburse the Sum paid by the Colony until the whole is paid. The fine laid on him by the Justices
who committed him, being hereby Remitted.
Voted, That Capt. Eliphalet Ladd have leave to sail to any of
the Foreign West Indies, at his own charge
risque, under such
and that Philorders
restrictions as this Congress shall see lit.
r
John Hard, Esq'
lips White Esq
Capt. Ezekiel Worthen,
members of this Congress, with Nicholas Gilman Esq r
Capt.
John Emery be a Committee to consult
Lay a plan of such
orders & restrictions as said Ladd shall be under for that purpose,
and lay the same before this Congress as soon as may be.

&

&

—

&

,

&

&

Voted, That Benjamin Giles
Capt. Hercules
(1)

Mooney

The

&

Jonathan Blanchard Esq™

be a Committee to

Examin

petition here referred to lias uol been found

— Ed.

&

A:

audit the
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Treasurer's Accounts, and
as

soon as

may

make
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report thereon to this Coi

be.

Voted, That the time appointed by the late longresa for paying
Colony tax this year be lengthened ou( for three Months
and that the several Constables ami Collectors in this Colony
govern themselves accordingly.
<

in the

Voted, That all the Non-commissioned officers and soldiers belonging to this Colony who have served as such in the Continental Army the Summer past, who have or shall Enlist in said service for the year coming-, shall be Discharged from paying a Poll
Tax for the year past.
Voted.,

That Capt. George Turner with

his Artillery Company
the field pieces under his
defend that Island against the Landing an
Enemies till further orders,

be stationed at
care to guard
saults of

Castle, with

all

&

any

Adjourn'd

New

till

To-morrow morning,

half pasl

Wednesday, Dec' 27 th

[p. 290.]

8

.

The Congress met according to adjournment.
Whereas a vote of this Congress hath excused
sioned officers& soldiers who served the summer

Army and shall Enlist there for th"
paving any Poll Tax, It is now further Voted, T
under Oath being exhibited to the Treasurer by
the Number ol such soldiers belonging to their
ami the amount of their Poll Tax to the

noi

all

pasl in th

tinental

thi

S
e To\i ns,

;

urer shall

Town

make

a

deduction of the sarai
to pay into tin- Colon.

such

was Proportioned

this

.

year.
of the members of this
procured in their r<
nient)
desired to write to, (or otherwis
inform the Selectmen or Committee ol tl
places. That a Number of Blanketts are greatly wanting lor tinuse of the Continental army, and that it i- reqi
ad '.•• thi- ( •
within ten days at least from this ti
kcttor to the Committee at Exeter, what number oi
the
with
Townplaces,
respective
&
their
in
can
buy
they
thereof Assuring them that on the Delivery

Voted, That such

Blanketts can

!

lie

•

will be paid.

Voted & Resolved. That Samuel Hobart, Timothy Wall
Jonathan Bl an chard Esq™ be a Committee to Proceed do
the army, and there Examin the several Pay Rolls of
Poor A
5
tains in the Regiments commanded by the
1'
Reid, and see that they are made out in the same manner u
<

<

,

—
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allowed and paid by the Colony of the Mass 18 Bay &
sworn to by the Captain of each respective Company (or in their
absence by the next officer in command) and after such examination as they shall be satisfied of the Propriety thereof, That the
Paymasters may proceed in paying them off.
rolls are

Orders.

To Samuel Hobart and Timothy Walker, Esq Paymasters
rs

New
You

of the

Hampshire Troops.

are hereby Directed,

when

the several

Pay

rolls

of the

Regiments commanded by the Colonels Stark,
Poor & Reid, are passed by the Committee, to Proceed to the
payment of each individual or his order, made up & allow'd in
such Roll, Taking their receipts therefor, making Deductions
[p. 291.] where any Person has received from the Colony, or by
their order, any part thereof, whether as Wages or Billeting or a
stoppage where the whole has been received; also allowance for
the use of guns according to the votes of this Congress, and
where it appears that any officer for his soldiers or any soldiers
have received any overplus allowance for Blanketts or otherwise
from this Colony, or by their order, That you now stop the same
and make return of all such Rolls to this Congress.
Voted, That the Secretary be directed to write to Mr. Moses
Parsons & Direct him to attend this Congress & account for the

Companys

in the

;

;

money he rec d to purchase Guns.
Upon the motion of Capt. Supply Clap for leave to exchange
Continentall Bills for Silver and Gold now in our Treasury,
Voted That he have leave

to

Exchange Five hundred Pounds

at

the Treasury.

&

Ichabod
Voted, That Samuel Cutts, Ebenezer Thompson
Rollins, Esq. be a Committee to Examin into the stoppages to be
made in the Muster rolls of the soldiers in the pay of this Colony,
and make account thereof and lay it before this Congress as soon
as

may

be.

Voted, That the Mattroses & Artillery men in the service of
this Colony be paid off their wages up to the last day of December Instant, by the Treasurer of this Colony, upon the proper rolls
being made up with the proper stoppages therein & returned on
oath to this house & allowed.
Voted, That Phillips White, Esq Capt. Josiah Moulton & Col.
David Gihnan be a Committee to Examin & pass the Muster Roll
1

",

of Capt. John Calfe.

Adjourned to half past 2 o'clock afternoon.
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Claggett & Thomas Tash Esq" be a
Committee to clear out for Jonathan Colcord a Number of Cattle
& Sheep to Passamaquaddy (as pr his petition on file) (1) and to
take security from him for their safe landing there.

Wyseman

Voted, That

Colony of

1

New Hampshire

j

Exeter, Dec

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

To

2T

1

ITT:,.

.

II., p. 319.]

Masters or Commanders of Vessels in the service of the unit.. Continental Colonies or well-wishers of their cause Greeting
We the subscribers (Members of the Hon bl Congress for said Colony DOW
sitting at Exeter aforesaid) being a Committee appointed for that Purpose, do
now Certify, That Jonathan Colcord of Newmarket in the omits ol
ingham and Colony afores' yeoman, hath obtained permission from tl
Congress to export to Passamaquaddy Two 4 year old Bteers, two Beifers,
and eight sheep in a schooner belonging to Messieurs Clark and Wallace, and
it is the Pleasure of the said Congress that said Colcord do pa>s unmolested.
Witness our hands this 27 th day of December, 1775.
Wy-1 MAN I. Soil
all

I

—

:

I

1

,

<

1

Thus. TASH.
Passamaquady, Jan-

22*, 1776.

To

the Honourable Gentlemen of the Congress Bitting at Exeter In
the Colony of New Hampshire, these may eeartil'y that the within Named
Messieurs Clarke & Wallis have landed the Cattle and Bheep herein mentioned in this Cockquet, and these may likewise eertifye that it is the pleasure
of us as a Committee that the said vess pass to Piscataqua unmolested and
desire all masters of vessels in the Colony's sarvia to protect
1

I

schooner to Pascataqua aforesaid.
Comitte of Safety

for

Passamaquaddy

ROBXBT WlLSOB
.1

Letter

from

Col.

LME8

KBAK.

0(

Samuel Hobart.

[Copied from MS. State Pap., Rev". Vol.

II.. p.

308.J

M. dford, 28

Gentlemen — Agreeable

I

to the order of the

late

Hon bl

D

Congress, Col

Walker & I proceeded to this place to pay our Troops to the first
We was not particularly Instructed how to pay them, but « ts d
them in the same way that the Colons of the Massachusetts B
Troops,— in order to know their Establishment, we waited upon

I

favoured us with a copy (here inclos'd) which is different
what we expected. Instead of paying Billeting they pas Id pr mi
intti
Camp; the number of miles each man travel, is
Polls and the sum due carried off against each man'- N
whole amount of his wages: this together with paying by Lui
our olo
gives all our Captains the Trouble of making new Rolls A
1''.
disagreeable necessity of paying more money than ss

Council

who

I

t

very explicit in the Colony of the

M

tssch* Hay in putting

(,l)This petition has do! been found.

i

i
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into their Rolls, guns, blanketts, &c, in order, as they say, that Duplicates
may be sent to the Continent to refund the money. If we are to he as explicit in our Rolls, I am affraid they will be imperfect, for the ace' of Guns,
Blankets &c. supplyed by so many hands & some of them so Intricate, that
it is almost impossible to find out the true state of the matter; however I
shall lose no time nor spare any pains in my power to put every thing in as
clear
true a light as possible, & shall chearfully receive your commands
obey your Instructions as far as I am capable. Col° Walker will give you
any Information about these matters & in particular how much money it
will take to complete our Business.

&

&

The

great dispatch with which the Recruits were lately raised in our Colthe eager speed of their march to guard the Lines against our unnatural Enemies, has done great Honor to New Hampshire.

ony

&

most heartily wish you the Divine Influence & Direction in
& am, gentlemen,
your most obedt & Humble servant,
Sam' i. Hobakt.
To the Honorable Congress
Gentlemen,

I

the Important matters before you,

at Exeter.

Letter

from General

Sullivan.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Much Esteemed Gentlemen —

II., p. 307.1

Camp on Winter

Hill, Dec'' 24 th , 1775.

I do myself the Honor of transmitting you by Col° Burnum a Return of
the Militia sent by you from New Hampshire. The Troops are exceeding
good, their spirit much applauded And your vigorous exertions in procuring
and sending them so seasonably meets with a just Reward.
Namely, The
thanks of the whole Army. Col Burnum would have return' d some time
since; but one Company did not arrive till yesterday & he could not return
till he had mustered them.
He has been much Engaged in taking care of
the Troops & has been of singular service to them & me. I wish you to
make him up in your bill & forward the same for payment before the time of

—

Enlistment is expired.
Gentlemen, I am with

much

respect your

most obedient

serv'

JNO. Sullivan.

Hon. Committee of
[To the foregoing

was added.

— Ed.]

Safety.
letter,

on

a,

separate slip of paper, the following Note

Col. Burnum has to Ids great Honour exerted himself greatly in this mathis influence has increased the Enlistment very much (we could wish
ter
every one of the Field officers had shown the same disposition) he is now
going forward to hasten
muster the Companies
accompany them to the
Camp.
recommend him to your Notice as a man very deserving especally for his extra zeal in this nianoe".

&

&

We

&
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Portsmouth Memorial.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 309.1

To

the Honourable Congress of the Colony of
New Hampshire, now convened at Exeter for the preservation of the Lives,
Liberties A Properties
of the Inhabitants of said Colony.

The Memorials & Remonstrance of the Inhabitants of the Town
ol
mouth m Town meeting assembled, humbly shews
That the great rise of Goods has given much uneasiness uot
only
Inhabitants of this Town, (already being much distressed bj

Porta-

:

to the
Fronthe total Loss of its Trade) but also to those of the
lolonj
Altho' the Honorable Continental Congress have
recommended that the
Committees of the several Towns should regulate this matter yet inasmuch
as we have been informed, that Goods, altho" high hei
bury & Salem
higher still at Cambridge, wee are of opinion thai
extensive as well as too delicate an affair to be in the power ol
anj
Committee to rectify. Wee therefore look up to the superiour Wisdom ol
the Congress intreating that they will take up the Matter on a general
plan
and afford such reliefe as the nature of the case; requires. And vuur .Memorialists will ever pray &c.

tier

&

I

&

it

John Penhallow, Town

Portsmouth, Dec 25 th 1775.

Clerk.

1'

,

Instructions to the Representatives of Portsmouth, Neva

Hamp-

shire.

Portsmouth, X. JI., December 25, 77-",.
Last Monday, at a publick town meeting, the following gentlemen were
chosen Delegates to represent this town in Provincial Congress now convened at Exeter; and, by a Committee appointed to draw up Instructions fol
them, they were the next day unanimously voted by the Town.
,

1

To Samuel Cutts and Samuel Sherburne, Esqrs., and Captain Pierce L
Gentlemen: As the approaching session of the Congress will be attended
with the consideration of matters of more importance than ever came before
in this Colony, your constituents desire your Btrict attention to these their instructions, supposing your motives in accepting our
choice of you to be those, alone, of promoting the public good. The precept
sent to this town for the choice of Delegat ss, mentions our taking up a form
of government in this Colony.
This we conceive tn be a measui
be entered on with the greatest caution, calmness and deliberation.
We are "i
opinion that the present times are too unsettled to admit of perfecting a form,
stable and permanent; and that to attempt it now would injure us, by furnishing our enemies in Great Britain with arguments to persuade tin
people there that we are aiming at independency, which we totally dia
We should therefore prefer the government of the Congress, till God, In his

any body of men

i

providence, shall afford us quieter times.
If, however, the Congress shall think proper to establish a new form "t
government, we enjoin you that no private pique or prejudice may seclude
from the appointment to any place of honor or profll men of approved honour and integrity; whether members likely to be appointed to such places,
who you have every reason to think sought an election, that yon do
thing in your power to prevent Heir appointment.
The courts of justice in this Colony, you are sensible, have long slept
earnestly require you that you use your influence in the Congress thai the
law may have its course, not only for the punishment of offenders but (•> en
ongi
force the payment of just debts, under such regulations as the
i

:
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wisdom, shall think proper. As the dastardly and inhuman behaviour
of the persons hitherto intrusted by the British Ministry to execute their designs against America, convince us that they will take all advantages of the
weakness of any part, while they artfully avoid all such as are in a situation
to make a resistance we desire you will pay proper attention to the further
fortifying and guarding the port of Piscataqua, now the frontier of the Colony and that in general, you spare no pains to have every part of this Colony in a state of defence. At the same time, however, that we give you this
instruction, we recommend it to you that, if a plan of accommodation be
proposed, the completion of which will terminate in an honourable settlement of the present disputes, you give your assent thereto; and we the more
readily advise this, because we are by no means of opinion that the present
measures are countenanced by the British nation in general (ever remarked
for their true valour and love of freedom, and who when they are fully acquainted with the dispute, will undoubtedly approve the conduct of their
sons, so like that of their ancestors at the Revolution) but rather that they
are the schemes of a set of men lost to every sentiment of true honour, and
sunk into a state of dissipation and luxury, which they are endeavouring to
support by subjugating the most loyal subjects their master could boast of.
their

;

As we are firmly persuaded the measures we are taking for the preservation of our freedom are highly justifiable in the sight of God and man, we
are determined to hazard our lives and fortunes in the prosecution of them,
convinced that our brethren in every part of the colony are actuated by the
same motives, and will readily pay their proportion of the publick expense:
Tou will, therefore, be careful to see that the proportion he equitably adjusted with respect to this town, which has already greatly suffered by the
loss of its trade, almost its only support, and of the revival of which there is
at present no prospect.

We

particularty recommend that you strictly guard against every measure
a tendency to cause disunion; and that, at all times, you keep
sight of this recommendation, as a disagreement among ourselves is what
our enemies are earnestly wishing for, and, consequently, what we should be
more particularly careful to see them disappointed in. You will use your
endeavours that any Committees of Safety which may be appointed by the
Colony Congress, may be directed, in their recess, to sit in this town, which,
in all probability, will be the seat of action, and may want the readiest assistance; and that the said Committee be kept under short adjournments.
entertain the highest and most grateful sense ot the merit and bravery of
such of our brethren as, at this time, are called forth to "'jeopard their lives
in the high places of the field," and hope this Colony will be behind hand in
none, to see that they are properly rewarded, taking due care, at the same
time, to keep up the very just and necessary line of distinction between the
civil and military powers.

that

may have

We

You will, from time to time, inform the Town Committee of Safety of such
matters of importance as are proposed to be transacted in Congress, and take
their advice and instruction thereon, or that of our constituents in town
meeting assembled, if the said Committee shall think proper.

Resolution of the Continental Congress.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

II., p. 313.]

In Congress, Decern 26, 1775.
1'

report of the Committee to whom was referred a Paragraph of Lord
Sterling's letter to the Congress complaining that several of his recruits had
been arrested and imprisoned for trifling debts, being taken into consideration was agreed to as follows
The Committee have reason to believe that divers persons either from
inattention to the public good or with a design to retard the recruiting Ser-

The

:
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&

imprisoned for very trifling debts many soldiers who
to risque themselves in defence of the rights and Liberties of
as it has always been found necessary in time of wax to regurestrain a practice of such pernicious tendency
late
in BUCh cases to
abate the rigor of the Law
vice,

had engaged
America, and

&

&

Resolved, Therefore that it be recommended to the several Lt^Ulatiin-s in
these Colonies, whether Assemblies or Conventions, to pass arts or ordinances prohibiting the arrest of Continental soldiers for small debts, And In
order that the same rule may pervade all the Colonies, that no such soldier
be arrested at the suit of any of his creditors, unless the said creditor make
oath that the said soldier is justly indebted to him in the sum of thirty-fire
dollars over & above all discounts, and that the estate of no Bucb soldier be
liable to attachment at the suit or for the benefit of all bis creditors, unless
their debts in the whole on being ascertained by their oaths shall amount to

more than one hundred

&

fifty dollars.

Extract from the minutes,

Chas. Thomsoi

Voted That

Coll

Timothy Walker

-

receive out of the Treasury

Nineteen hundred Pounds to pay off the Troops at Bead Quarters
in the service of this Colony, up to the first of Augusl lasl past
Voted, That this Congress will take up Government
[p. 292.]
in such mode & Form as this Congress shall hereafter think tin.
Voted, That a Committee be chosen to draw up a Plan for the
Government of this Colony, During the Present Contest with
Great Britain, and that the said Committee consist of Fifteen
ble
Matthew Thornton, & Bleached)
Persons, and that the Hon
Weare Esqr Mr. Secry Thompson, Wyseman Clagett, Benjamin
Giles, Phillips White, John Hurd, Israel Morey, Samuel Sherburne,
Clement March, John Dudley, James Britton, Noah Emery, Jonathan Blanchard and Jonathan Lovewell, Esq be the Committee
3

,

r

",

for that Purpose.

Adjourned to to-morrow

1-2 past 8 o'clock.

Thursday Dec* 28 th

Met according

.

to adjournment.

Voted That John Calfe's Muster roll amounting to Forg nine
pounds & eleven pence be allow'd and paid off by William Parker
Esq.

Voted, That John Hard, Wyseman Clagetl & John Giddinge,
Esq Capt. John Emery and Mr. Joseph Gilman be a Committee
have
to Examine & settle all the accounts of those persons who
r

.,

had monies out of the Colony Treasury tor Publick use, and a
other accounts against the Colony, and to make report thereof to
the Congress or General Assembly as soon as maj be,
Voted, That Samuel Cutts Esq', have an order on the Tti
for one hundred pounds to be by him accounted for.
Upon the Question being put whether this Congress will at any

.
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Time Take up

Civil Government to continue during the Present
contest with great Britain, and Resolve themselves into a House
of Representatives and then choose a Councill to continue one
year from the Twenty-first day of December Current, It was voted
in the affirmative.

Adjourned to 3 o'clock afternoon.
Dec. 28,3 o'clock afternoon, met according to adjournment.

To

choose a Committee of this Congress to
Plan of a new Constitution for the
rule & government of this Colony, and that the Hon ble Matthew
Thornton, Meshech Weare, Ebenezer Thompson, Wyseman Clagett & Benjamin Giles Esq 5 be the Committee for that Purpose,
and that they Enter upon that Business immediately.

Voted,

[p. 293.]

Frame and bring

in a Dra't or

'

1

Voted, to choose a Committee of six persons, to join the former
Committee to make a Dra't of an oath or obligation to be Entered
into by the members of this house
and that Col. Hurd, Capt.
Prentice, Maj Tash, Coll° Walker, Col. Morey & Mr. Blanchard be

—

1

Committee.
Adjourned till tomorrow morning 9

of the said

o'clock.

Friday, Decern 29 th
1'

Met according

.

to adjournment.

Voted, That the consideration of the matter of an Oath or Obligation on the members of this Congress be put off to a Future
Day, and that Col Walker & Mr. Blanchard be a Committee to
make Enquiry at the Gen Court at Watertown of the means of
their qualification as a General Court, and of the mode of Qualification of their Civil Officers, and transmitt attested Copies thereof
to this House as soon as may be.
1

Voted, That Mr. Blanchard be excus'd from attending Col
as a Committee to pay off the soldiers at Head Quarters
& to Enquire of the Gen Court at Watertown concerning their
mode of Qualification of their Court & of the Civil officers in that
and that Col° Israel Morey be of said Committee in the
Colony
room & stead of Mr. Blanchard.

Walker

1

—

Voted, Not to augment the wages of the Matrosses and Artilmen at and about Piscataqua Harbour.
Voted, That Phillips White, David Gilman Esq r & Capt. Josiah
Moulton be a Committee to Examine all muster rolls that are or
shall be brought to this house for allowance & payment, & to re-

lery

port

them

to this house.

Voted, That Pelham be annexed to Londonderry Regiment,
under the command of the Hon ble Col" Thornton.

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morning 9

o'clock.
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Saturday, Dec 30 th
O- 294.]
Met according to adjournment.
Voted, That John Hurd, John Gidding Wyseman Clagetl Esq
Capt. John Emery & Mr. Joseph Oilman, the Com** appointed
bj
this Congress to audit the accounts of all Persons who
ha
counts open with this Colony, Be also Empowered to examine into
the Purpose, occasion & Direction which such Persons had when
they receiv'd the Publick monies— and that they make remarks
r

.

of any charge against the Colony in any accounts Laid before
them not supported or authorized by vote of Congress
Assembly & report the same.
Voted, That the additional payroll of Benjamin Butler amounting to Eight shillings be allowed & paid by William Park.
Voted, That Capt Joseph Wait, Capt. Ezekiel Worthen A: Major
John Bellows, be a Committee forthwith to repair to New Castle
and Examine & make report to this house What men & Cannon

be Necessary to be stationed there, and

in what manner.
motion being made in behalf of Josiah Walton, a soldier in
Col. Reid's Regiment, who was wounded in the Battle of Bunker's
Hill on the 17 th of June last, That Doctor William Stinson's account for attendance & Dressings, amounting to Eleven pounds &
Eight pence, and also the accounl of Josiah Walt< u, father <
soldier for Board, Nursing &e. amounting to three pounds &
twelve shillings, may be paid by this Colony
Voted, That it appears to this Congress that the Baid account <>t
said Doctor Stin son is overcharged, and that a Deduction ought to
be made thereon: Therefore the receiver Gen o\ this Colony iDirected to pay the said Josiah Walton, junr the sum oi >i\ pounds
sixteen shillings &eight pence in full lor said Dr. Stinson's account and the full of said Josiah Walton's account for Hoard.
Nursing &c. amounting to three pounds twelve shillings, the whole
being Ten pounds Eight shillings & eight pence Lawf money.
Voted That John Giddinge & Joseph
[p. 295.]
be added to the Committee for forming a Plan for the Govern-

will

A

—

1

1

ment

of this Colony.

Voted, That Capt. Ezekiel Worthen be paid out ot the
Ten Pounds, to be by him accounted for.
Voted, That this Congress be adjourned to Tuesday the second
day of January next at three of the clock in the afternoon to
meet at the Town house in Exeter ami is adjourned accordingly.
I

Tuesday, January 2d L776.

[p. 295.]

,

Voted that the consid<
of the matter concerning Capt. Turner & his Company •>
to N.u
lery (being now reported by the Committee sent

Met according

to adjournment.

<

45

Artillitle)
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off

till

11776.

to-morrow, or untill the members from Portsmouth

are present in Congress.

Voted, That Robert Holms a soldier in Capt. George Jerry OsCompany (who was by accident left out of the Roll) be
paid out of the Treasury Eighteen shillings & six pence in full
for his wages, which ought to have been Enter'd upon said Roll.

born's

&

&

Capt. Daniel of the Matrosses
Voted, That Capt. Salter
Capt. Turner of the Artillery be sent for to appear before this
Congress Tomorrow to answer for their past conduct in their sev-

Departments.
Voted, To choose a Committee of Ways and Means, to Lay a
Plan for sinking the Colony Debt, & to make report to this Conr
r
r
gress, and that Samuel Sherburne Esq Benjamin Giles Esq Maj
r
Sartel
Nathaniel
Esq
Capt.
Lovewell
&
Jonathan
Bellows,
John
Prentice be the Committee for that Purpose.
eral

,

Adjourned

till

tomorrow 9

o'clock.

Wednesday Jan*

Met according

3 d , 1776.

to adjournment.

reading & considering the Petition of Capt. William
Pearne (1) praying for leave to send a vessel to Maryland for the
Voted that the
purpose of Importing Corn into this Colony,
said William Pearne have liberty to send a vessell on said voyage,
Provided he give Bond to the Committee of Safety of the Town
of Portsmouth with Sureties in a sufficient Sum, That the master
of said Vessell shall Proceed on said voyage according to the
Declaration of said Petition and by no means Break or Intrude
any Resolve or Declaration of the Continental Congress.

Upon

—

Voted That Benjamin

[p. 296.]

Giles, Esq.

Major John Bellows,

&

Mr. Elijah
Sartel Prentice, Mr. Thomas Sparhawk,
Try Capt. Benjamin Sumner,
Grout be a Committee to Examine
Samuel Cole, Esqr the Rev d Mr. Ranna Cossit (2) and Eleazer
Sanger Persons Reported to be Enemies To the Liberties of this
on Conviction thereof to inflict such Penalties or PunCountry
ishment, as they shall see fit, not exce'eding Fine or Imprisonment,

Cap Nath
1

1

.

&

&

Saving an appeal to

Adj d

this

house or General Court.

to 3 o'clock afternoon

and then met.

Voted that Ebenezer Thompson & Benjamin Giles Esq be a
Committee to draw a letter to the Massachusetts Gen Court to
r

1

Petition of Capt. Pearne has not been found.— Ed.
first minister of the Episcopal church In Claremont; he
sailed for England to obtain holy orders in December, 1772; was ordained by the bishop of
London, and returned next year and look charge of the church in Claremont. He was reMoore
called by the bishop to the island of Cape Breton in 1785. [See N. H. Reg. Farmer
Ed.
1823. Also " Association Returns," Claremont.]
(1)

The

(2)

Rev. Ranna Cossit was tbe

—

&
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be signed by the President Signifying the minds of the house .concerning the Inhabitants of Long Island in Penobscot Bay their
Furnishing our Enemies with Fuel, Potatoes &c. and that said
Letters be sent by Mr. John Tufft.

Voted That Major Welch be paid out of the Treasury Two
pounds, Nineteen Shill & six pence in full for his supporting
Troop in marching to Portsmouth.
Voted That Capt Caleb Hodgdon be paid out ot the Treasury
twenty seven pounds eight shillings in full for his Account For
Blanketts &c.

Voted That Peter Gilman, George JatfVey, Nathaniel Rosen A
Esq Capt. William Torry and M William Bart be

Isaac Rindge

8

r

Liberated from their confinement

Adjourned

till

Tomorrow morning

Jan ry 4 th 1776
six shillings

Further Orders.
9 o'clock.

— Met according to adjournment.

Voted That Doct Nathan
pounds

till

and

five

Cutler's account amounting to three
pence be allowed & paid out of the

Treasury.

Voted That the account of Amos Gage & Philip Richardson
Selectmen of Pelham amounting to seven pounds, seven shillings
& six pence for Blanketts be allow d & paid out of the Treasury.
Voted That Col. Weare, Col Hurd and Mr. Cutts In- a » mi in ittee to Dra't a Letter to Gen' Washington, another to Gen Sullivan & another to Col Hobart concerning Coll Stark's behaviour
to Col. Hobart & lay them before this house.
1

Letter to General Washington Relating to Col. Hobart 's
ment by Col. Stark.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Sir — A complaint

(1)

being

made

7' •-•/'-

111., p. 8.]

to the Congress

'of

this

<

tolony by our

pay-master Col. Sam Hobart Esq. residing at Medford that he has within
nt
few Days past been extremely ill treated by a parly of !ol° Stark's Regi
without any apparent just cause, By which means a sum ol money to the
amo' of Two hundred & sixty pounds lias been pilfer'd from him, and at tbfl
same time the Honour of the Colony was highly reflected upon
We must beg leave to lay before your Excellency a Copy of Mr. Hobart'i
Evidence «
letter in w uh he particularly relates his case, being the onlj
made into the matter
at present, ami to request that an immediate Inquiry be
that
by such means as your Excellency may think most proper
may
who may be found culpable, receive the Punishmenl their ill behaviour
>\
that this Colony may not sustain so greal a loss ol money,
merit
acknowledgmentB.
illiberal Reflections be wiped out by suitable
1

<

—

n ftnmdj
(l)The complaint made by Col. Hobari has not
however, may be inferred from the acknowledgment made
found in order, under its proper date.— Ed.
I

it,

*•
bj

^£>2dJg£f?g be£
I

oL 8

will
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We are sorry to trouble you with these complaints at this critical time when
your mind must be fully employ' d upon affairs of the greatest moment, but
the abuse which Mr. Hobart as an officer of this Colony appears to have suffer' d claims some notice and We trust will plead our Excuse.
In behalf of the Congress I am with all due Respect,
Your Excellency's
Most

ob'

hum b

serv'

M.

T., Pres 1

.

Colony of New Hamp
Exeter 4 th Jan)', 1776.
'

1

To

his Excelly General

Letter in

Answer

Washington.

to the

Complaint sent

to

Gen.

Washington

against Col. Stark.
[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

Sib

III., p. 29.1

Cambridge, 11 th January, 1776.

—

th
Instant is received with Mr.
letter to his Excellency of the 4
Hobart' s Letter to your Honorable Convention inclosed. The complaint
assured
shall
have a fair & just enquiry
may
be
made by this Gentleman you
made into it. This wou'd have been done imediately on receipt of your
His Excellency communicated the
Letter, if Colonel Stark was in Camp.
matter of Complaint to General Sullivan, who cou'd not give him any positive opinion until Colonel Stark returns when he does, all proper attention
will be paid by the General to the subject matter of your letter.

Your

:

I

have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most Humble and obedient servant

Stephen Moylan,

P. T. S.

Hon ble Matthew Thornton.

Voted That Cap' Long, Cap Wait & Ichabod RawEsq be a Committee to Lay a plaii for orders & Restrictions
to be Laid on Cap' Elipbalett Ladd before he sail to the Foreign
West Indias according to a Vote of the 26 th December last and
[P. 297.]

lins

1

r

lay such plan before this Congress.

Voted That the late Treasurer Jaflrey Ray what Colony monies
he now has in his hands to Nicholas Gilman Esq the Present
Treasurer & take his rec' therefor.
Upon reading the Petition & complaint of Stephen Bartlett &
r
Voted
others agents for Newtown against Joseph Bartlett Esq
r
that the Petitioner Notify the said Joseph Bartlett Esq to Appear before this house tomorrow at three of the clock afternoon.

—

Voted That the Matrosses & Artillery men in the pay of this
Colony be paid the same wages in this colony as at Head quarters.
Voted That Phillips White Esq, Col David Gilman & Cap'
Josiah Moulton be a committee to settle the Ranks of Cap' Salter
Cap' Daniel and Cap' Turner and report thereon to this house.

FIFTH PKOVINCIAL CONGRESS.

1776.|

Instrxictions to (Japt. Titus Salter,

Jan

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

5,

709
1776.

III., p. 9.]

To Captain Titus Salter —
You are hereby authorized and Impower'd to Enlist a Companj to consist
of ninety good able Bodied and effective men including Officers, to serve u

Matrosses at Fort Washington for the term of one year from be Br of January Cur 1 unless Dismiss'd sooner by order of y e Congress or Gen<
sembly of this Colony, accepting none but what are well accoutred witl
guns &c. And you are hereby Informed that you may Assure Baid m
shall be paid the same wages that men in the like service are paid in the
Continental Army. You will likewise liave liberty to nominate Tun Persona
to serve as subalterns under you, who if approved ol bj the Genera] Assemand make return of your Enlistment af
bly will be commissioned;
as may be that the Company may be properly mustered & Commifl made
out accordingly.
I

I

i

•

—

By order

of Congress, Jan>' 4 Ul 1776.
t

Voted That

the several Colonels of the several Regiments of
hereby arc Directed t<> Bettle their
of minute men be
respective Regiments Forthwith, and make return <d' their respective officers to this house or to the Council on or before the first
Wednesday in Feb y next, if this house or Council be then sitting
and if not then on the second day of their sitting after tli.it time
aud that a copy of this Vote be sent to each of the Baid Colonels, in order that the minute nun be forthwith Enlisted.
Militia

&

&

—

Adjourned

till

tomorrow morning 9

Friday Jan y 5 th 1776.

Voted That Capt. Titus

o'clock.

Met according
Salter

&

to

adjournment.

Capt. Eliphalel

Daniel

be

Isles of Shoals and Inform all the Inhabitants there that it is the opinion of this Congress thai tl
uation of said Islands are such thai the Inhabitant- are

appointed to go over to the

i

to our enemies in the Present unhappy eontroversie and may be
obliged (by their weak Defenceless circumstances, A Inability t..
Defend themselves) to assist our enemies, and that for Baid reasons it is absolutely Necessary that they should Imediatelj remove
with their effects to the main Land to such place or places aa they
to tarry During the present Dispute -and proshall chuse
ten days
vided they neglect to comply herewith for the Term ol
That they be [nformed thai they mual be brot

&

after this Notice
off by authority.
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[Report of the abovesaid Committee.]
the above vote of Congress we repair' d to the Island of
Shoales the 16 th Instant being the First favorable opportunity that offer'd and
after communicating to the inhabitants the contents of the vote of Congress
we proceeded to number the Inhabitants and underneath are the different
numbers on each Island.

Pursuant

to

Star Island
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Su?idry documents relating to Surveys, Boxindaries and population of New Hampshire in addition to those contained in the
preceding pages.

No.
[Copied from Belk. Hist.

N".

I.

H. Vol.

III., pp. 299, 300.

1812.1

Description of a survey made by James Grant, one of Capt. Holland'*
party, in 1773 or 1774, to explore the country for a road, between the upper
part of Connecticut river, and the river of St. Francis.
I

From

the

Course

mouth

of Leach's river, which falls into Connecticut river on the west side, near the 45 th degree of latitude up to the eastern side of Leach's river
Thence to cross said river among the mountains
Thence to the height of land
Thence to a pond under the eastern side of a mountain

Thence to another pond
Thence on the same course
Thence to a small river which

into

falls

Memphrimagog

river

Thence across said little river to the lower crotch of Memphrimagog river
Thence crossing Memphrimagog river, a strait line on the
N.

W.

side, to its

junction with the river

St.

Francis
44

The country from Connecticut river to the Height of land is very billy,
with high mountains on the east and west of the line run, in the direction of
which a road may be conveniently made.
From the Height of Land to St. Francis river there is a gradual
through a plain country; the soil in general of a good quality, and In some
parts extraordinary fine; particularly for about four miles beyond the Beight
of Land, and for twenty miles on this side of 8t Francis river; which nvr.
with its branches, are bordered with fine intervales.
The principal growth between the Height of Land and St. Fran.;very few white pines, and no oak M
is beech, maple, birch, hemlock and fir
I

;

any sort; many cedar, spruce and hemlock swamps intervene;
morassy as to impede a road, for which this extent of country
tion above described,

is

in general as well

adapted

as possible.

but
the direci

in
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No.

II.

Report of a Committee of Council relative to Conway and the
North line of the Province of Nero Hampshire
[Copied from MS. " Prov. Boundaries 1677-17(i7'' in

May it please your Excellency —
On your Excellency's laying before

his Majesty's

See>' s office.]

Council the Representa-

and proprietors of the Township of Conway in this
Province, that they are. prevented from complying with the conditions on
which his Majesty was pleased to grant the said Township to them, by the
Incroachments & vexations of sundry settlers under pretence, of a grant from
tion of the Inhabitants

the Province of the Massachusetts Bay,
protection & assistance;

&

that they pray your Excellency's

We were appointed a Committee to furnish your Excellency with a state
of the controversy in the said Township. In Pursuance whereof we beg
leave to Report that the said Township of Conway was granted by the late
Governor in the year 170"), that it is bounded on one side upon tin' Northerly
boundary line between this Province & the old Province of Main, now belonging to the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, & that tin- Justin' or Injustice of the Complaint made to your Excellency depends solely on this.
Whether the said Line was run where it ought to be. In order to throw light
on this Question, we further report to your Excellency that a controversy
had long subsisted with the Province of the Massachusetts Bay, concerning
the boundary lines between the two Provinces. That in the year 1737 his
late Majesty was pleased by a Commission under the Great Seal to appoint
five of the Council from each of the Colonies & Provinces of New York.
New Jersey Nova Scotia & Rhode Island to settle the controversy. The
Commissioners met at Hampton on the first day of August 1737 & Proceeded
to the Business, & after several adjournments, the Parties having been fully
heard & their evidence, Pleas
allegations fully considered, the Commissioners Enter'd up their Judgement, the latter part of which being all that
relates to the present Dispute, & runs in the following words, viz. " And as
" to the Northern Boundary between the said Provinces, the Court resolves
" & Determines that the Dividing line shall pass up thro' the month of Pis" cataqua Harbour & up tin middle of the River into the River of Newichethro' the Middle of
"wanock (part of which is now called Salmon Falls)
Head thereof & from thence North two Degrees
'/ the same to the furthest
"Westerly, until one hundred and twenty miles be finished from the mouth
"of Fiscataqua Harbor aforesaid, or until it meets with his Majesty's other
" Governments, & that the dividing line shall part the Isles of Shoals & run
" thro' the middle of the Harbour between the Islands to the sea on the
"southerly side &, that the south westerly part of the said Islands shall lie in
be accounted part of the Province of New Hampshire, & that the North" easterly part thereof shall lie in & be accounted part of the Province of the
"Massachusetts Bay, & be held & Enjoyed by the said Provinces respectively
" in the same manner as they now do,
have heretofore held ct Enjoyed the
the Court do further judge that the Cost and Charge arising
"same;
'•
by taking out the Commission, as also for the Commissioners and their
"officers, viz: the two Clerks, surveyor & Waiters tor their travelling Ex" pences
attendance in the Execution of the same, be equally born by the
" said Provinces.

&

1

&

"&

&

&

&

Both parties appealed from the Judgement of the Commissioners to his
Majesty in his Privy Council, and the Province of the Massachusetts Bay in
their Bill of Exceptions, object to the line in question for this reason, That
it should ru nNorthwestward <fc not North two Degrees Westerly; but that
they offer not any exceptions to that part of the River which the Commissioners had considered as the furthermost Head thereof.
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This pan of the Determination concerning the line in question, after n
'hearing of the parties on the appeal was affirmed, & a final Judgement given
between the two Provinces, by the King in Council in the year 1741,
ernor Belcher then Governor of both Provinces, received a Cop; of the Com
missioners Plan of the King's Instruction, to cause the lines to be run uncording to the said final Judgement on pain of Ins Majesty's highest dis
pleasure, and a Removal from his Government.
Whereupon
Belcher came into the Province
ordered the Lines to be run according to
the said Instructions. The Northerly line now brought into question was
••.

&

seen by Walter Bryent Esq an experienced Surveyor of Lands in the
Woods, who was appointed thereto & sworn by Governour Belcher to the
due and faithful Discharge of the trust; and proper chainmi
jo duly
r

.

i

sworn

to the faithful discharge of their trust in the

marking

Baid Lin-'.

Accordingly Mr. Bryent went up with them to Newichewano
ascended that Branch of it described in the Commissioners Plan until he
came to the large Ponds at the furthermost Head thereof, from ilea
be
began to mark the Line in Question & proceeded Lhereii
time he durst on account of the Indians. This survej Governonr Belcher
return'd to the proper office at home, where it now lays upon If

These are all the principal Facts r< lative to the running this line; but the
under the Massachusetts Bay now say that Bryent did not tike the
main Branch of the River; We have just grounds to assi rl
ntrary
he
did take the main Branch of the River; & w<
now offer to
ul
that
your Excellency our Reasons for this assertion but thai we think it wholly
foreign to the matter under consideration, which is briefly tins: not
ttded the B
Bryent ascended the Main Branch but whether
mark'd as the main River in the Commissioners Plan sent to Governor
Belcher as part of his Instructions, & that he did so, will appear on comparing his Return and survey with the said Plan, & is a fact that is Indisputed by either Party.
Thus after a formal & final Decision of this Boundary of the Provin
a Judgement of the Commissioners, affirmed by the King in Council and an
acquiescence therein on both sides for twenty-six years, the Dispute is now
Revived, the King's jurisdiction in this Province is [ncroached upon & tinLine that was fixed 'by such high authority is set aside by one party, who in
contempt of the King's final Judgement have boldly made grants on
ik tieof the Line on no better Pretence than that the ('oiimiis-i
main Branch of the River, when if then- was any Reason to suppose such
mistake it ought & it undoubtedly would have been offered in Argument
mncil;
either before the Commissioners, or on Appeal before tie
wis Fad —which in truth
but surely it is now too late to offer if. even if
settlers

i

>1

i

I

v.

t

.1

it

it is

not.

And we must further observe to your Excellency thai if either of the
have reason to object to Bryeut's line it must be this Proviu • foi
''Ian sen
Reason to think that by accident, not having upon th
Governor Belcher he begun the Line one mile to the Westward ol the plac
which the Commissioners had called the Head of the River, whereby this
Province lost the Breadth of one mile upon the whole length ol their line;
under. t<.
yet this mistake tho" soon discovered, tic- Province have acquiesced
.

avoid litigating a matter

anew

that ha.!

I

n

the Bubjecl

bo

ol

I

much

un-

easiness.

We would further remark to your Excellency that the J
Commissioners directs that all the charges ol taking out the Coramiss
This ,,,.! of tie- Judgem
shall be equally born by both Provinces.
ol
also affirmed by the King in Council, but the Province
ah e as they «
refusing to do their Duty therein, this Province, badly
I

tht wholi in hope,
that time to bear so great a charge, yel chearfully paid
come to » bettei
that with time & due reflections their Neighbours would
mind & reimburse it; but this has not as jrel happened a the
remains as yet unpaid.
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Upon

the whole matter

it appears to us that the Line in Question was
not Exparte, by New Hampshire, but that Bryent was order'd &
appointed thereto by the authority of Governour Belcher, in tbe capacity of
Governour of both Provinces, & in obedience to tbe Instructions he had
received for that purpose and witbout the advice or concurrence of either the
Council or Assembly of this Province, & it appears to us that Bryent ascended
the River laid out as the main River on the Commissioners Plan & that his
Survey was return' d by Governour Belcher to the proper office at home

justly run

&

where it now lays upon Record.
Prov e of New Hamp r August 12 th 1767.

Theodore Atkinson
Peter Livius

]

D. Peirce

Geo: Jaffrey,

No.

I

...
^
Committee,

f

III.

Report of a Committee of both Houses of the Massachusetts
Assembly, respecting the New Hampshire line, December, 1766.
[Copied from Belk. Hist. N. H., Vol. HI., App., p. 291.

1812.]

The Committee to whom was referred the, affair of the. line between the
province of Maine, now a part of the Massachusetts Bay, and that of New
Hampshire, beg leave to represent the facts as they appeared to them.
The Commissioners appointed by his late Majesty King George the second,
to settle the line between the two Governments aforesaid, A. D. 1737, reported tbe same to begin in tbe middle of the mouth of Piscataqua Harbour,
and up the river Newichawanock, a part of which is called Salmon fall, and
through the middle of the same to the farthest head thereof; and from
thence north two degrees west, until one hundred and twenty miles be
finished from the mouth of Piscataqua harbour, or until it meets with his
Majesty's other governments.
Governor Belcher, who was then at the head
of both Provinces, in tbe winter of the year 1740-1, moved the assembly of
the Massachusetts to appoint a Committee to join with those of New Hampshire in order to run out and mark the aforesaid line, agreeable to the determination of the Commissioners aforesaid. But the Assembly, after several
motions made to them, referred the consideration of this affair to the then
next May session. Governor Belcher soon after met the Assembly of New
Hampshire, who upon a motion made to them of running the line aforesaid,
complied, and in the month of March 1741, proceeded on the affair exparte
begiuning at tbe bead of the easternmost and smallest branch of the aforesaid river, and run twenty five or thirty miles into the country.
This was
performed by Walter Bryant, by order from Governor Belcher; and however
imperfect this survey was, that Government have returned it, together with
a plan thereof; but the royal approbation in Council is had in the words of
the Commissioner's report, above-mentioned, without having any regard to
the survey aforesaid, and it has been found, by the most careful examination,
that the river is much larger than the branch from whence the said Bryant
then took his departure; and this appears by his own evidence, together
with Capt. Gowing's and Warren's, And your Committee beg leave further
to observe, that, by the plan taken by Bryant, and by the government of
New Hampshire lodged with the Board of trade, a copy of which we have
received from that Province, it appears that the easternmost branch of the
River aforesaid, which the surveyor then took, runs about north and by east;
and by the plan sent homo by the commissioners, taken by Mr. Jaffrey, and
which accompanied their report of the settlement of tbe line, in 1737, it
appears that the river, there laid down, runs north northwest (a copy of
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which

is here authenticated) which exactly agrees with the middle or main
branch, and is what this Province claims to; so that by comparing the two
plans, it appears Mr. Bryant was mistaken in taking a pond at the bead of
the East branch, which he called Lovell's Pond, when he should, agreeable
to the Commissioners report have taken the middle or main branch of the
river, where was a pond then called, and many years before and since
known by the name of Lovell's pond, and to this pond Mr. Bryant himself
carried our Committee in 17G6, and declared that was always called Lovell's
pond, which lies at the head of the river, and as those two branches are at
six or seven miles distance, at right angles at the head, a large trad of land
near six miles wide and sixty or seventy miles in length, was taken into N<-w
Hampshire government, that ought to have remained to the Massachusetts,
Upon the whole it evidently appears to your committee that then' mi
mistake made in the commencement of the line in part pretended to be run
by Mr. Bryant in the year 1740-1, and that the same was not then run oat is
And from the year 1763, all possible care has been by this govas evident.
ernment taken to rectify this mistake. Committees have once and again
been appointed by this Court to join with New Hampshire in order thereto!
but without success. However, as to the propriety of this Court's pursuing
the controversy under its present circumstances, your Committee having
reported the facts submit to your honor's consideration.

Benja. Lincoln, per

order.

No. IV.
Letter

from

Walter Bryant
the

to

same

Rev. Dr. £elknaj>.

[Copied from Belk. Hist. N.

Dear

Sir

H,

Vol.

(<•>

III., p. 294.]

New

—

r>!<itin>/

subject.

Market, Oct.

9,

17'.h».

Yours of the 27 th ult. received, and in answer to your request, can inform you, that about 17Ct3, the Massachusetts General Court appointed a
Committee (Col. Lincoln, Col. Bagley and Esq. Livermore) t<> Inquire and
examine into a mistake, which some in that Government supposed I had
made, in running the Province Line from the head of Salmon Falls rrter
which Committee applied to the then Governor, Benning rVentworth, <>t
New Hampshire, to join in such examination, who accordingly requested inel Somto attend the Committee, and also appointed Col. .John Wentworth,
I

spot, it
ersworth, a justice of the Quorum, to take my deposition on the
Accordingly the said < omnecessary, to give the committee full satisfaction.

assistants w.-n
mittee, with Col. Wentworth, myself, and about live or mx
it
well, and
up Salmon Falls river to where the branches met, and viewed
and from
from thence we went up the westerly branch to the head thereof;
and found Wine
thence crossed over to the head of the eastermost branch,
the large"
Committee's satisfaction, that the easterly branch was much
a larger pond t
the two; vented much more water, and proceeded from
of the easterly branch called
the westerly branch. At the pond at the head
showed them the tree from
in the Commissioners' plan Lovewell's pond, I
with the letters onlt,
which I formerly run the Province line well spotted
line, and the line we 11 po t.-d from
Province
the
of
return
my
to
according
tb»t might
Some of the Committee thereupon suggested, that possibly
it.
out the patent R» I
be the line I run some years afterwards, in laying
.

.

Masonian proprietors.
that that was the identical line I run for
I replied I was ready to make oath
of which they migh then be
certainty
the
of
and
line,
Province
the
d twenty-en years
convinced by examining the spots for it having then
;

I
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.since I run the Province line, and but seven years since I had run the Masonian patent, if they could cut into a spot on a growing tree, -they might
then examine whether there was seven years growth or twenty-six years
growth over the spot. Accordingly we marched on the line till we found a
large bass tree spotted, and one of the company cut square into the tree
against the spot to the dead wood, and Col. Bagley began at the last years'
growth and counted aloud twenty four years growth in the grain of the wood
above or outside the dead wood of the spot. Col. Bagley then turning to
me said "Bryant, I'll swear for you, that this tree was spotted more than
twenty years ago.'
Col. Wentworth then asked the Committee if they desired my deposition to be taken, they answered, No, we are all well satisfied
without it;
and therefore we returned. I can add no more respecting that
line, only, being once at York, duiing the sitting of the Superiour Court,
some of the Judges being informed that I was the Surveyor that run the
Province line, sent for me to come to their lodgings. I attended, and after
some conversation, Mr. Trowbridge, then Attorney General, being present,
asked me what variation was allowed in running that line; I told him ten
degrees he replied, you allowed too much and observed to Governor Hutchinson, then Chief Justice, that the line ought be to run anew; Gov. Hutchinson replied, that it would be attended with cost, and that it was not likely
New Hampshire would consent and join. I told him New Hampshire would
readily enough join to run anew with less variation, if requested.
They all
seemed surprised, and desired to know what reason I had to think New
Hampshire would consent, inasmuch as it would take off a large tract of Pigwacket Intervales. I told him New Hampshire would gain much more, at
Dunstable, and the other towns on the west line, for the same variation was
allowed on both lines. On which there was a great laugh in the Company,
and nothing further said about the matter.
I am, Sir, with due respect.
?

—

;

;

Your most humble servant

Walter Bryant.
Rev. Mr. Belknap.
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ATTACK ON QUEBEC.

NOTE BY THE EDITOR.
The

following very interesting letters relating to the attack on Quebec,
and the repulse of the American army, were found on file among the State
Papers in the Secretary's office N. H. The attack was marie on'the 31 st of
December, 1775; and although some of the tetters were written in January
following, yet the editor deems it proper to give them a place in this volume.

Letter from Col.

Donald

Campbell.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev n Vol.
,

Dear

Sir

II., p.

321.

|

Saturday the 31 st Dec. 1775 at Holland House.

—

with the greatest Distress of Mind that I have the Task of communicating to you the Event of an unfortunate attempt that was made to storm
the Town of Quebec between tbe Hours of Two and Seven this morning by
four different attacks, Unfortunate indeed when with Bitterness of Soul I
Inform you that the gallant and Amiable General Montgomery was killed
the first Fire as also his Valiant Aid de Camp Capt. Juhn McPherson and
Capt. Cheesman of the first New Yorkers with two or tbree men; All this
happened in the attack on the Lower Town at Annie de Merse where were
the three Battalions of Yorkers commanded by the General whom I attended
and found myself under the disagreeable Necessity of drawing off the Troops
(too ready to Depart) at about seven o'clock, after having passed the first
Barriers and just opening to attempt the second.
In the other principal attack made by Col. Arnold with the Detachment
It is

his Command, Capt. Lamb's company of Artillery and two Field
pieces on Sleys was at the Sole de Mottelse where he succeeded so far as to
force one Gate or Barrier and Battery with the misfortune of having his Leg
splintered, yet I hope not very dangerous, tho' from his gallant conduct he
sustained a considerable Loss of Blood and is now in the General Hospital
as also Brigadier Major Ogden who was shot a Flesh wound through the
upper part of his shoulder after a spirited & officer like conduct which was
distinguishable in the whole of the officers particularly L l Col. Green, Major
Major Meigs as also Capt E Oswold Secretary to Col Arnold and
Bigelow
a Volunteer in the campaign. Yet after carrying that Barrier and a second
one they now remain in possession of the Houses from Limeburners Wharf
in the Lower Town to the second Barrier where they now maintain themselves with between three
four Hundred men
extremely difficult to sup-

under

&

&

&

port them till dark when I shall hope to draw them off' for which purpose I
send Col James Livingston with some of his Regiment and Major Dubois of
the 3 d Yorkers with upwards of two Hundred Men clown to the General Hospital to endeavour to tbrow themselves in between this and Night or get
Lieut. Col. Green & his party out.
The other attack was with Col. Livingston and his Canadians to endeavour burning S John's Gate with prepared
Faggots of Combustible Matter which was not affected owing to an early
alarm in Town and the last was by Another Storm attack from Major
Brown's Detachment on Cape Dimond, Commanded by Capt. Brown. Thus
l

;
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you have the four attacks that were concerted between the dear
deceased
General Montgomery and Col. Arnold which was in many
respects hurried
from the Circumstance ot the Inhstment of the Troops under
Col \niold
whose Time expires this day. Our whole Loss as far as I can collect without
Returns does not exceed 15 or 20 Men killed & wounded & yet I think
a Re
inforcement of two hundred men immediately from Montreal would
be ren
proper at the same time I leave you to judge of the propriety of
disarming
the Forces of Montreal, and at the same Time to assure you it is do
pleasure
to me to enjoy the command which falls upon me from the Death
of the
General, and Col Arnold keeping his Bed. Therefore I request you will
set
out for this place as instantly as you can as your presence is essential mi
many accounts. I shall order every care of the Troops and Disposition that
may occur to me necessary. I must remind you of cash as there Is not above
three or four hundred pounds here from ray Recollection of what the General
said a few days ago, but I have not yet examined any Thing, and it is unfortunate in a particular manner that both are none who had the charge of it
The great Consumption of Powder from the Garrison is an object which the
General had much at Heart and may be worthy of Remark to the Congress
as well as full force for this country as you must be convinced the Can idiana
will never be so firmly on our side as when they are Convinced we hold the
scales.
1 hope this last affair will not strike them in the light it does me.
1
shall not make any alterations in Commissions or Officers till I have the
Pleasure of seeing you here, Though application has been mad.'. Tin- remaining aid-de camp Mr. Aaron Burr I would gladly recommend to you for
the memory of the deceased General as well as his own personal Bravery A
good conduct.

to have sent Mr. Melcher Express with this, .but the Bearer Mr.
Antill appointed by the General as Engineer whom I recommend to
your Favour and attention being well acquainted on the Road I prefer him
for the sake of Dispatch, as I consider every Moment Important and to
I refer you to correct this hurried scrole and ijive you particulars thai

I

thought

Edward

whom

he was eye witness to.
quire for me and believe

My Love
me

to be

to all Friends and Acquaintances that
with Love & Esteem

Your most Obed'

Hum

Serv

in-

1

Donald Campbkll.
(General Wooster)

Letter

from

Col.

B. Arnold

to

General

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

Dear

—

General

Wooti

II., p. 828.]

Eospit.il, Dec"

81* ITJB.

Sir
I make no doubt but General Montgomery acquainted you with hi- [ntea
A- we had
tions of storming Quebec as soon as a good opportunity offered
several men deserted from us a few days past, the General was induced to
alter his plan which was to have attacked tin- upper and lower Town it tinsame time. He thought it most prudent to make two different at! icks upon
the lower Town, one at Cape Diamond, the other thro' St Rocks. For the
last attack I was ordered with my own Detachment and Cant Lamb's Company of Artillery— at five o'clock the Hour appointed for the attack,
We according!)
attack was ordered to be made upon the upper Town.
our march. I passed thro' St. Rocks and approached near a two Gun Battery
attacked,
it was
bravely dediscovered,
which we
picketted in without being
fended lor about an hour, but with the loss of a number ol men we C irried it.
In the attack I was shott through the leg and was obliged to be carried to the
Hospital, where I soon had the disagreeable news that the General was defeated at Cape Diamond, Himself, ('apt. ofcPherson, hi- aid De< amp, i

J
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Capt. Cheesman killed on the spot with a number of others not known.
After gaining the Battery my Detachment pushed on to a second Barrier;
which they took possession of, at the same time the Enemy sallied out from
Palace Gate and attacked them in the rear. A Field-piece which the Roughness of the road would not permit our carrying on, fell into the Enemy's
hands, with a number of prisoners; the last account from my Detachment,
about ten minutes since, they were pushing for the Lower Town. Their
communication with me was cut off. I am exceedingly apprehensive what
the event will be. They will either carry the lower Town, be made prisoners
or cut to pieces. I thought proper to send an Express to let you know the
critical situation we are in and make no doubt you will give us all the assistance in vour power. As I am not able to act, I shall give up the command
to Col Campbell.
I beg you will immediately send an Express to the Hon ble
Continental Congress and his Excellency General Washington. The loss of
Detachment before I left it was about Twenty men, kill'd & wounded.
Among the latter is Major Ogden, who with Capt. Oswald, Capt. Burr, and
the other Volunteers behaved extraordinarily well. I have only time to add
that I am with the greatest Esteem

your most obed'
and very

humb

1

Serv'

B.

Aknold.

P. S.
It is impossible to say what our future operations will be untill
know the fate of my Detachment.

we

General Wooster, Montreal.

Letter

from Gen.

Wooater

to

Gen. ISchuyUr.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

III., p. 13.

Montreal, JanJ 5 th 1770.
Ool° Campbell will inform
you of the unhappy Fate ot our Brave and most amiable Friend General
Montgomery, who with his Aid de Camp Mac Pherson, Capt. Cheesman cfe
several other brave Officers cfc men Gloriously iell in an unfortunate attack
upon Quebec, unfortunate in deed:
for in addition to the loss we sustain
in the death of the General, one of the bravest men of the age, the Flower
of our army at Quebec were either cut off or taken prisoners.
I little expect
that with the Troops that remain to be able to continue the siege in short
our situation in this country is at present <fc will be 'till we can have relief
from the Colonies, very critical & dangerous, we really have but very tew
men in the country & many of those Jew, not to be depended on, as we have
too dearly proved. Mr. Antill, a Gentleman from Quebec who General
Montgomery appointed an Engineer, I beg leave to recommend to you he
was with the General when he fell, and can give you particulars he is well
acquainted with this country, for which Reason 1 have desired him to proceed on to you, and so to the Congress, knowing that he will be much better
able to inform you & them, than 1 can, concerning the State of this Country
and what will be necessary to be done; unless we have a number of men
thrown into this country as soon as they can possibly get over the Lakes on
the Ice, which I apprehend might be done with Sleys, and at the same time
forward some Powder, as we have but Four Tons in the Country at the several posts
We have lost our Artillery Company. It will therefore be necessary to supply us with another very soon or we may possibly not only loose
the footing we have got here, but perhaps, be all sacrificed in the Country.
There is but little confidence to be placed in the Canadians; they are but a
small remove from Savages, & are fond of being of the strongest party. Give
me leave also to remind you of what 1 dare say General Montgomery has
done, that we are in the greatest need of Cash; hard money we shall soon
,

SlK

— The Inclosed Letters from Col

Arnold,

&

—

:

;

;

:

1;

T
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be in the greatest distress for want of; & doubtless the more, say, since the
check to our arms. Mr. Price lias hitherto supplied u- indeed] kn<
liow we could have subsisted as an army without him: be has aire
vanced Cor us about Twenty Thousand pounds & has assisted us in
;

way

possible.
Gen1 Montgomery in his last Lettertome begg'd that
might be mentioned in the Strongest Terms to the Cong]
The necessity of Immediate Relief I am sure will strike your mini wry
forcibly, when I tell you that our Enemies in tin- Country an- numen a
Clergymen almost universally refuse absolution to those who are our
& preach to the people That it is not now too late to take anna agai
that the Bostonians are but a handful of men, which you know is too true.
Suppose, Sir, that General Washington should detach a thousand men from
his army, if there is no other Troops already raised, that can be better spared
something must be done & that speedily or I greatly fear we are ruined. We
bave but five or six thousand men for the Garrisons ol this Place, Chamlee
& St. John's. Many of the Troops insist upon going hour, the tin
Inlistment being out. Some indeed have run awaj without a pass or I'i-I

i

inission expressly against orders.
I have just been inform' d that a
Pratt of the second Battalion of Yorkers has led off bis Companj from St
sutler
I have given orders to
no man to go out ol the country,
whether they will Inlist or not,
beli< ve d
the necessity of the case
tify
conduct. I shall not be able to afford any men
called a
Arnold; this place must be secured for a Retreat if necessary.
Council of my officers in this place who were to a man agreed thai 1 ought
Clinton with Mr. Price, who I
to remain here.
I have therefore sent Col

Johns.

—

I

my

I

I

be of great service to him ; God only knows whal theevenl will !»•.
puts a very different tare upon our Interests in this Country;
however we must make the best of it. I have order d Gen. Montgomi ry's
F to bis
Papers to be sent to me; when I receive them, I .-hall con brra
this
Instructions.
I expected you was at Congress & had prepai
melancholy news to General Washington as well as to you; hut the post arriving last night, I rind that you was at Albany, there, ore Bhall
you. I most heartily condole with you, with all General .VI
I
Friends & with the Country, for so great a public los.-.
to be your most obed' & very Humble serv'
1).\ VXD Wooa

may

think
This

affair

I

i

I

i

Gen

1

i

i:

Schuyler.

(Copy)

Copy of a

Letter

from Got, Wboster

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev,"

f>-

Colo.

\ ol. 111..

\>.

War
IT.

.Montreal, .lanuai>

Sir

('."'.

ITT'"-.

—

With the greatest Distress

of mind,

number uncertain & about 300

1

officers

now

&

sit

down

to write

Boldiers token

t..

yew

pi sonem,
and a number

Lt. Coll'- Green, Major Bigelow, Major Meggs
Cap^and inferior officers. Cof Arnold was wounded in thiand brought to
beginning of the Action, as was Major Ogden in the shoulder,
I. us
ut
you the particul in
the General Hospital. I have not time to give
tins Deleal our 1 rospect
to shew that in consequence ol

which are

ol

I

much

will suffice

we can ^quickly reinCountry are rendered very dubious, and unless
who are station ,1
forced perhaps it will be fatal not only to us
greatlj I
the Colonies in General, especially to y« Frontier*,
this

46
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depends upon our keeping Possession of this Country. You know as well
any other man, the temper and Disposition of the Canadians, that they
are not persevering in adversity, that they are not to be depended upon, but
like the savages are very fond of choosing the strongest party; and add to
this, our Enemies in the Country of which there are many, who use every
method to excite the Canadians against us; among other things they tell
them that the United Colonies intend to abandon the Country. The Clergy
refuse Absolution to all who have shewn themselves our friends, and preach
Damnation to those that will not take up arms against us, & tell them that
now it is not too late, that we are but a hand full of men.
I have sent an Express to Gen Schuyler, Gen Washington & the Congress:
but you know how far they have to go, and it is very uncertain how long it
You, Sir, and the green mounwill be before we can have relief from them.
tain Corps are in our Neighbourhood, you all have Arms & I am confident
ever stand ready to lend a helping hand to your Brethren in Distress. I am
sensible that there was some Disagreement between you and Gen Monthe has lost his life fighting Valiently for his Country;
poor man
gomery
but why do 1 mention anything about disagreement between you; I know no
private resentment can hinder your exercising every faculty to vindicate the
Therefore let me
rights and Priviledges for which we are nobly contending.
beg of you to collect immediately as many men as you can, 5, 6 or 700, & if you
this
country
how
other
convey
into
and
or
stay with me, till
can and some
we can have relief from the Colonies. You are sensible we have Provisions
of all kinds in abundance, and the weather in this country is not so frightfull
You will see that proper officers are appointed
as many have imagined.
under you, and both officers and soldiers shall be paid as the other ConIt will be well for your men to set out as fast as they are
tinental Troops.
collected, not so much matter whether together or not, but let them set out,
10, 20, 30, 40 or 50 as they can be first collected, for it must have a good effect
on the minds of the Cannadians to see succour coming in. You will be good
enough to send copies of this letter, or such parts of it as you think proper to
the people below you. I cannot but think our friends will make a push into
the Country & I am confident you will not disappoint my most fervent wish
and expectation in seeing you here with your Men in a very short time, now
as

1

1

1

—

—

;

is the time for you to distinguish yourselves of obtaining the united applause
of your grateful countrymen, & of your Distressed Friends in Canada, and
your very great friend & serv*

David Woosteb.
To

Warner.

Col

Letter

from GenH

Schuyler

to

GenH Washington.

[Copied from MS. State Pap. Rev", Vol.

III., p. 35.]

Albany January 13 th

1776.

had no occasion to send my Dear General this Melancholy account
My Amiable Friend the Gallant Montgomery is no more, the Brave Arnold
is wounded & we have met with a severe check in an unsuccessful Attempt
on Quebec: May Heaven be graciously pleased that the Misfortune may terminate here; I tremble for our people in Canada, and nothing my Dear Sir
seems left to prevent the most fatal consequences, but an immediate Reinforcement that that is no where to be had but from you, & the only Rout
that which I have pointed out in my Letter to Congress, Copy of which you
have enclosed nor do I think that a less number than which I have mentioned will suffice. Should your Excellency think proper to send the Troops,
you will please to let me kuow It by Express, that I may send Provision to
Onion Kiver.
Congress has wrote to me on the subject of my Request to retire, our afI

wish

I
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much worse than when I made the Request, this is Motive sufficient for me to continue to serve my Country in any way I can be thought
most serviceable. But my utmost can be but little Weak and Indisposed
I am.

fairs are

u

The Clothing is gone
& most Humble Serv

to

Cambridge.

I

am

your Excelencys most obedient

1

I'll

:

SCHl

> i.i-i.

Rateable Polls in New Hampshire from 1742 to 177:; fun
by Joseph Pearson Esq. Sec'y of State, L792.
[Copied from a Paper in "Belk. Pap.,"

p. 320.]

[Extract]
Sec>' s office,

March

\S>

17'.'-

Dear Sir—
"In compliance with your request of the 3d Inst, after Bpending
days in searching the files, books &c. the only number of Rateable Tolls
which are to be found in my office from 1742 to 1773 are as follows viz.
;

A (iosport
5,172 Rateable polls in A. D. 1742 no return from Nottingham, Ban-in. t n
6,392
A. D. 1753
Do
11,964
Do
A. D. 1767
Do
13,853
A. D. 1773.
|

Whether 5 or 6 times the Number of Rateable Polls will give the number
of the People with any degree of certainty, am at a loss to say. In A. 1).
1775 the No. of People were computed to be S2,200.
Your most obedient servant &c
JosEi'Ji

Rev. Mr. Jeremy Belknap.

PXABSOH.

:
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CENSUS OF

NEW

(Towns arranged

HAMPSHIRE,

lira.

1775.

alphabetically.)

[Copied from a MS. volume in the Secretary's office, labeled, "Census of
New Hampshire, 1767 &, 1775."]

NOTE BY THE LATE JOHN FARMER, ESQ.
probably the most correct estimate of the number of people
Hampshire, which was ever made before 1775. The
survey was taken partly by enumeration and partly by estimation for the
purpose of establishing an adequate representation of the people. Being
the first census alter New Hampshire ceased to be a Province, and taken immediately before it became an independent State, it is deemed worthy of
being thus preserved in the State Archives.

The following
in the State of

is

New

Order of the Provincial Congress, sent to the several Towns
and places in the Province of New Hampshire, relating to
the taking of the Census.
In Provincial Congress,

New

Hampshire, August 25 th

,

1775.

Whereas it is necessary that an exact Account of all the Inhabitants of
this Colony should be taken, in order to be transmitted to the Congress of
the United American Colonies Therefore Resolved, That it be recommended to the Select Men of the several Towns, Parishes and other Places in
this Colony, to take an exact Number of the Inhabitants of their respective
Districts, including every soul in the Same, in separate Columns, as follows
:

Males under 16 Males from
years «f age.

16 All

years of age
51), not in
the army.

to

males above Persons gone All females.

50 years
age.

of

in the

army

Negroes

and

Slaves

for

life.

And in such Places where no Selectmen are chosen, that the Selectmen of
the next adjacent Town take the same; or some suitable person living in
such place, by their appointment. And that the return thereof be made to
the Committee of Satety for said Colony, as soon as may be, by the Selectmen or Selectman or Person appointed who shall take the same, upon Oath
to their Fidelity and Impartiality therein; which oath any Justice of the
Peace or Town Clerk is impowered to administer.
And whereas

a late Requisition of this Congress, that every Town, Parish
other Place within this Colony, return the Number of the Fire Arms in
their respective Districts fit for use, and the Number wanting to compleat
one for every person capable of using them, has not been complied with;
therefore it is now earnestly recommended that the same be forthwith done,

&
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adding these to the Quantity of Powder in each place; and where there is a
public Stock to return a separate Account thereof, & that the whole be returned to the Committee of Safety lor this Colony.

And it is further recommended, that no Part of the aforementioned
ness be delayed; for its being as speedily done as possible, will be ol
Utility to the Colony; and it is further strictly enjoined upon all Selectmen
& Committees to endeavour to prevent all persons from burning their Powder in shooting at Birds & other Game.
By

order of Congress,

Matthew Thobnton,

President

Note. The above recommendation or order being
lb Town, as
their authority for taking the Census, need not in each case !" repeated.
It
will be observed that there is great diversity in the form of returns made; of
which the Editor proposes to present a copy verbatim et literatim.
Ed.

—

ALEXANDRIA.
Males under 16 years of age Is
Males from 10 years of age to 50 Is
All the males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army Is

38
.

-»>

Is

8
58

All females Is
.

The Number of the fire arms in this town is But 18. The Quai
Powder Is supposed to be Not one half Pound. In the whole town, and this
an exact account Dun by me
John McMcsphy, Selectman.

is

Alexandria, y e 25 th 1775.

ALLENSTOWN.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 60, not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Neeroes and Slaves for Life

The above Number

25 ,h 177",

Pembroke Nov
a Solemn Oath
r

made

Impartially

in the

Arm]

Taken by me

MM

Named Benjamin M

the above
that he has Impartially

itl

Taken theNumberol

all

the

Inhabitants of Alleustown
Before

me

Richard

15.irtl.tt

Jin

I"
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ALSTEAD.
Alstead, Oct r 27 th 1775.

Agreeable to the Directions of the Provincial Congress
hibit a True account of the Souls Inhabitants of Alstead.

we here with Ex-

Males under 16 years
Males between 16 years & 50,
Males above 50 years
Persons gone in the army
Females

88
79
5

4
141

also find Eighteen fire arms fitt for service & 5 in the army and four not
no Powder Neither Town Stock nor Private nor can get none.
Guns wanting for Person capable of useing them 56.

317

fitt

Absalom Kingsberry

)

Selectmen of

Nath'l Prentice

I

Alstead

ATKINSON.

An exact list, or account, of all the inhabitants of Atkinson in said Colony including every soul therein accordJ
ing as they are set down in their respective columns, as also y e number of
Fire Arms fit for use (except only those Fire Arms belonging to said Atkinson now in the American army) and the Number of Fire Arms wanting for
every person capable of useing them, together with the Quantity of Gun
Powder & Lead ibund among the People, which is as follows, viz.
Colony of

1

New Hampshire

No. of males under 16 years of age
No. of males from 16 to 50 years of age not

in the

army

All males above 50 years of age
No. of persons gone in the army
All females, except slaves
No. of Negroes
slaves for life
No. of fire arms fit for use (pistols excepted)
No. of Fire arms wanting

30
18
286

&

Wt

of

5

62
49
36 1-4
86 1-4
30

Gunpowder

Wt. of Lead & Bullets
No. of Pistols fit for use

Taken by order of Congress

this 16 th

Page
Nath'l Peabody
Jesse

Colony of

/

New Hampshire

)

lb.

lb.

day of September A. Dom. 1775.

John Webster
575

145
91

)

Selectmen

>

of said

)

Atkinson.

Atkinson Septem 16 th 1775.
1"

re
y above named Mess John Webster, Jesse Page &
Nathaniel Peabody, selectmen of said Atkinson each & all of them personally
appearing, severally made solemn oath, that in Taking & making the above
List & account by them subscribed, they acted therein with Fidelity & im-

Rockingh™ SS.

Then

e

partiality

Coram

Samuel

Little, Jus. Pacis.

1

:
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BARNSTEAD.
All mails under 16
Mails from 16 years to 50
All mails above 50 years of age

Persons gon in the

82
53
4

Army

2

All t'ema^
Fire Arras

1

1

]

28

Guns wanted
Familes in the

Town

!•

No Powder
No Slaves

A

true account of Every soul in Barnstead

:

mails under 16 years of age
mails from 16 years of age to 50
all mails above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
all feemails

82

all

4

2
1 1

BARRINGTON.
This is the aceorapt of the inhabitants of the Town of Barrington which
we have taken according to orders from the Conges which we have taken as
follows

Males under 16
males from 16 to 50
males above 50
in the army
females
Slaves 2 males

1

female
184

guns
No guns

W
RIOHAKD SWAIB
AH JTO.
WlM.IVM
James Bates

j

g,

<

'•'

.,.

u

,„,.„

Sept. 14, 1775.
T«.t:d 1666

BATH.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 10 years of age to 50, not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army

in

the

annj

All females

Negroes
fire

&

arms

slaves lor
lor use

life

fit

-',

number of guns wanting
The powder the inhabitants have
The stock of powder in the Town
the

» '""
'•'

Witi
144.

Haverhill 16 th Oct.

i

\m

i

'

" U1,,I »

inu

ix,

177."..

for the Townjl
Personally appeared. Mr. Wm. Eaatman Selectman
to the .cbedak
the above to be a true ace" agreeable
quested by the provincial Congress.
p

BatlTand

XS-d

(

^^

^

re-
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BEDFORD.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50, not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

109
in the

army

93
28
14
241
10

•

Hillsborough Ss. October 27 th 177."). Then John Bell Personally appeared
And made solemn oath To his Fidelity and impartiality in numbering the
souls in Bedford and makes Return of the several ages and sexes as in the

column

above, thereof.

Sworn

Math w Patten.

before

Just. Peace.

There are Thirty seven Guns lacking to Equip the Inhabitants of Bedford.
There is Eleven pound and three quarters of powder in Bedford according to
information and no Town Stock of Amunition.
Johh Bell.

BOSCAWEX.
Number

of the Inhabitants of the

Town

of Boscawen

—

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50, not in ye army
All males above 50 years of age

162
91

33

Parsons gon in the army
All Feemales
Negroe3 and slaves for life

17

2S1
1

585

Number
Powder

of Fire

arms

tit

for use

58— Number

wanted 65 —Quantity of

7 1-2 pounds.

The above is an exact Number of all the Inhabitants in the Town of Boscawen togeather with the Number of Fire arms — Number wanted and Quantity of powder agreable to the Recomendation of Congress, taken by us the
Subscribers, October 1775.

George Jackman
Enoch Gerrish
;

•

I

Selectmen

.

\

BOW.

A

&

exact account of the Number of the. inhabitants of Bow including every soul in the same taken by us the subscribers as followetb.
true

Benjamin Bean
John Notes
Leonabd Harriman
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50
Tlie males above fifty years of age
The Persons gone in the army
Females

Guns

in

Bow

33

— Guns wanting 14 — Powder 13

)

e«i««*w.«.„
S
'

m wow "
•'

>

-

)

88
47
11

17

187
lb.

September y 6 th 1775, then the Subscribers appeared & after being ex"
amined Made Solemn oath that the above, account is exact & impartially
,

taken

Coram

Jn° Bryant.

J. P.
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BRENTWOOD.
Males under 16 years of age
Mails from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & slaves for life

in the

army

17-4

51

-1

liou

The number

of

fire

arms

is

1

18

Number wanted is
Powder 1(30 among
40

lb. in

Province of

New

Rockingham

Ss.

the People
stock province powder.

Hampshire

I

Brentwood Septemb

\

and Jedodiab Robinsou Select m
sonally appeared & Solemnly afarm'd & made oath thai
all the people of Brintwood in every
fidelity and impartiality agreeable to this precept, before me

Then David

Clifford

!

Joseph Civ,

CAMDEN

(now

Males under 16 years ol
Males from 16 years to 50," not
All males above 50 years ol
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

ly.

Clerk for Brenl

li

47
in the

army

•J'.'

I

T~

Guns
Powder

A

unden.

treu and Exect account of the sevral Degrees
us

From

Ala

ii

.Mil

i.

Win

it.

SlMEOK FABN8WOH

163

CAMPION.
List of the Numbers in Campton according to the R
An. im
Provincial Congress convened at Exeter in New Hampshire..

A

Above 50

From
Under
In the

1

1

K

41

16 to 50
16

1

army

Females
Slaves

To( u

Campton. Oct r

A

true account
(Errors excepted)

25, 1775.

pr

Johs Hoi Ml N \ hi Ti PPBB
i

'
|

men
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CANAAN.
The accompt

of the Inhabitancy

Males under 16 years of age
Males from lb years of age to 50 not in the army
All males above 50
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

16
17
3
3

28
—

Canaan, Sept. 22 d 1775. Upon Diligent sarch we find that we Have a Gun
Evrey one that is Capable of yousing them, as for Power and Lead we
,

for

Have Non By

us.

tast

By

Asa Kilburn
Eben Eames

us

>

1"

Sp]prtmen
feelectmen

-

S

CANDIA.

An

account of the Inhabitants of the Parish of Candia

as followeth.

is

Males under sixteen
Males from 16 to 50
All males above 50
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

232
120
19
27
346

Seventy-two firelocks fitt for use, Forty Eight wanted. Powder
we tho't not worth Notice. Town Stock none at all.

so incon-

is

siderable

No. of Souls 744.
One Family non-Inhabitants No.

7.

Abba™ Fitts
Walter Kobie
Moses Baker

Candia, Octo y e 2 d 1775.
1'

Rockingham

)

>

)

Selectmen
of
Candia.

Ss.

Candia Oct r y e 2 d 1775. Then Abram Fitts, Walter Robie & Moses Baker
above Named appeared and made solemn Oath k> the truth & impartiality of
the above account.
Before
Sam Mooers, Parish Clerk.
1

CANTEBRURY.

A Return

of the Inhabitants of Canterbury October 1775.

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 10 years of age to 50 not in the army
Males above 5U years of age
Persons gone in y e army
Females.
Negroes & Slaves for life

199
124

30
35
331
4

Total

A

Return of Guns in Canterbury
Guns wanting
Stock of Powder

The above

fit

723
45
109

for use

80 wt

Ac

a true account of the number of Inhibitants in Canterbury
taken agreeable to the recommendation of the Provincial Congress by the
Subscribers.
is

Archelaus Moore Selectmen for
David Morrill
^Canterbury
}?<
)

j

CENSUS.

1775.]
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CHARLESTOWN.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

15*

in the

army

94
17

22
:;n:;

Cheshire Ss.

Charlestown, Decem r 18 th 1775. The foregoing
the Inhabitants of Charlestown taken by

is

a True

&

Sam Hunt
Wm. Haywood

Exact

1

Gbos Stevens

List of

Selectmen

)
'

i

luui.

<

-tuwn.

CHESTER.

:m

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50, not in the army
All Males above 50
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

278
101

51

787
8

Total

1599

Powder

No

privet Property
stock.

The above Number

is

30

an Exact Number of the Inhabitants of

lb.

tl

Chester, taken by us

Willi

ill

W

The Number

of

Selectmen

j

i

Nathan Pitts
Joiix Dabbon

CI

)

Arms

IT.".

Those that have Not
Chester, October y e

112

9, 1775.

CHESTERFIELD.
241
166

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50, not in the army
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females

412

Guns fit for use
Guns wanting

No Slaves
No Powder
Province of New Hampshire
Chesterfield, Sept. the 12

:

1775

Attested

Nath.w
Kimm:

n

MM

Bihob im
Hi BB UtD

Sel

i

John D<vtwhi

f

linen

•

"I
n
i

rfleld

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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CHICHESTER.
Mules under 1(5 years of age
Males from 16 to 50 not in the army
All males above 50
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves lor life

117
87
13

4
197

418

This above account of the Inhabitance of Chichester Taken by us the subscribers

David Knowlton
Jonathan Stanyan
Province of

/

New

\

hampshire

1

Selectmen of
Chichester.

)

Rockingham Ss. September y e 18 th 1775. Then the above named David
Knowlton and Jonathan Stanyan Personaly appeared and made Solom oath
that the above number of the inhabitance of Chichester taken by them Is
Just and Impartial before

me
John Cram, Town
Chichester, August

Clerk.

19 th 1775.

We

the subscribers and Selectmen of the Town of Chichester agreeable to
the Resolve of the New-hampshire Consress, have carefully examined the
fire armes in Said Chichester and we find their are forty Seven fitt for Servis
and their are thirty one wanting in said Chichester and their is forty
two Pounds of gunpowder in Publick Store.

—

Jonathan Stanyan
David Knowlton

(

Selectmen of
Chichester.

j

CLAREMONT.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50, not in the army
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life
The Number of fire arms in the Town of Claremont

148
125
18
1

231

—

fit

for actual service

60 stand
65 wanting.

Colony of

New

Hampshire, Claremont, Oct 13 th 1775.

A

true

Number.

1"

,

COCKBURNE
The Number

of

all

Matthias Stone
Oliver Ashley

Attest,

)

Select

)

men

(now Columbia).

the souls in Cockburne, taken Sept r 22 a 1775, by Capt
,

Abijah Laniard.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50 years of age, not in the army
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & slaves for life
3 guns

fit

for use, 2

guns wanting, 3 3-4

lb

Powder.

5
5
1

3

1

CENSUS.

H75.1

COCKERMOUTH

73.,

(now Grotonj.

Males under 1G years of age
Males from 10 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

:;;,

in the

army

28
2

5

53
1

Tola!

lis

The number of arms fit for youse
The number wanting
Powder in town three pounds.
The above

is

a true

Number

1

j7

of the Persons belonging

to

Cockermo

uss.

Thomas Nevens
Edm'd Shattucb

s "''-'""-"-

i

I

Collony of New Hamp r
October 28, 1775. Then the above Named Thomas Kevins and
Shattuck personally apperd before me and made: oath to thi
Pr Eben

\Y> ndall,

Edmon
.nut.

Town

<'lerk.

COLEBROOK.
The number

of

all

the souls in Colebrook taken Sept. 22d

1

By Capt.

77"..

Abijah Larned

Males from 10 years of age
all

1

to 50 not in the

army

1

females

gun

fit

for use 3-4 lb

Powder.

CONCORD.
Males under 10 years of age
Males from 10 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

in

the armj

I

'

LOSS

A

true copy of the return of the Selectmen

Concord.

Tim Walker Jr

Attest

Fire arms 98

Concord, October 27 th

of

1776.

cler*
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CONWAY.
Province of

New

Hampshire, Grafton

Ss.

Conway Nov

1"

ye 28 th 1775.

following is an Exact account of the Number of inhabitants in the
town of Conway aforesaid including those in the army, the number of fire
arms, ammunition &c.

The

Males under 16 years cf age
Males from 16 to 50
Males above 50
Those gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life
Total males including those in the army
Total Inhabitants with those in the army

Arms

wanting
stock of Powder, 25
stock of Lead, 56

in

Town
Town

town

40,

79
51
6

18
117

&

2
149
273

Slavery

to complete 44.

taken by order of the Provinciale Congress

Pr

Andr'w McMillan
David Page

>

Tho's Merrill

)

)

Selectmen.

Province of Newhampshire

Grafton Ss. Conway November y e 29 th 1775
w
the above Named And McMillan, David Page and Thomas Merral
personally appearing and after due caution and Carfull Examenation made
solomn Oath to the truth of the above, Sworn before me

Then

Richard Eastman,

Town

Clerk.

CORNISH.
83
Males under 16 years of age
77
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in the army
of
age
9
years
All males above 50
4
army
the
gone
in
Persons
136
All Females
Negroes & slaves for life
53
fire arms in the town of Cornish fit for use
and the number wanting to compleat one for every per33
son capable of using them
20 lb.
No powder in town But privit property and that is
th
Cornish, October y e 30 1775.

Parsonaly apeared

Sam ul Chase

Esq. and
the

made solemn oath that he had acted faithfully and impartialy in taking
above Numbers according to the best of his discretion before me.

Daniel Putnam, T. Cler.

CROYDON.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in the army
All males above 50
Persons done iu the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

37
34
2
3
67

CENSUS.

1775.]

7

:',.">

In obedience to the Hon bl Congress for the Colony of New bampchiffl wt
have taken and set the Number of the Persons Named in these several «',,).
oms and we have sent the Number of fire arms ami what w is w in tin Before and as for powder we have no town stock and we Judge not above five
-

Pounds

in the town.
Croydon, September y e

27, 1775.

Stephen Powkbs
Phinehas Sa.n.,i k

)

Select

men.

\

To

the Honourable Comitte of
Safety for the Colony of New Hampshire.

&

Personaly apeared the above Stephen Powers
Phinehas lignen
to this accompt and gave oath that the above is a true account (A' the InhabBefore
me
itants of this town

—

Moses Whipple,

Croydon October y e 12 th

Town

Clerk

1775.

DEERFIELD.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50, not in the army
All males ahove 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for life

250
26
30
418
1

929

In compliance with the above Request [of the Provincial Coimress| wo
tire arms and find 120 fit for use, and OS wanting and
pounds <>t"

have vud
Powder

.")]

Daniel Lad
Benjamin Page
Robert Page
Deerfield September 19

th

)
.

Selectmen.

)

1775.

the above Signers Personally appeared
Inventory before me

Then

& made
Sam

11

oath to the abov<»

Leavitt, Just

Pi

DOVER.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life
180 stand of arms
60 wt of Powder.

[No

date.]

in the

army

Caleb HoDODOH
.Tuhn Kin li
Sami-kl Hi. v.:.-.

-

tinea.

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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DUBLIN.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 10 to 50, not in the array
All Males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & slaves for life

88
54
9
10

143
1

The number of Guns in our town is 32.
Wanting to compleat one for each man 31
Gun powder nine Pounds
Dublin, Oct 3 d 1775
1'

,

Eli Morse

)

Moses Adams
Joseph Greenwood

[

Selectmen
of
Dublin.

)

DUNBARTON.
Males under 10 years of age
Males from 10 to 50 not in the Army
All Males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

144

92
14
14

232
1

John Hogg

)

Nath Burneam

i

1

Hillsborough

Ss.

FebauJ' y

e

22 a

,

Selectmen of
Dunbarton.

the above Named
solemn oath that the

Then

1770.

John Hogg

Number of
and Nathan Burnam appeared and made
the inhabitants of Dunbarton is Just and trew Taken according to the best
of thare

Judgment

as

is

set

down

Sworn

above.

Jere'

before
1

me

Page, Justice of Peace.

DUNSTABLE.
Pursuant to the request of the Provincial Congress in New Hamp r
We have taken the number of all the Inhabitants of the Towne of Dunetable with those gone in the army as Exhibited in the following schedule.
Males under 10 years of age
Males from 10 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons sone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

Wee
which

have also Taken an account of

all

the

is

in the

215
88
30
40
325

army

Powder in

7

perticular mens hands,
41 lbs

Also we find in the Town Stock
Also we find 40 fire arms fit for use
& 42 wanting to compleat one for every
person capable ot using them

36

—

Dunstable October

2<*

1775.

Joseph Eayrs

Noah Lovewell
David Alld
To

the

Hon ble Com' ee

Province of
706

for the

of Safety

New Hamp r

.

}

Selectmen.

CENSUS.

1775. J

/

DURHAM.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 year- of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

in the

army
:,7

L2M
The quantity

of

Powder

in

Durham

is

about 76

lb besides

the public
belonging to the Town

which is two Barrels. There are 222 tire arms
use, including those carried to the army, which
for those persons who are capable of using them.
[No

number

is

sufficient

ui arlj

John Smith, a Selectman.

date.]

EAST KINGSTON.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50 not in the army
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

114

J'.'

00
210
08

We have taken an account of the fire arms and of the powder in tl
Parish of Kingston and find thereto be sixty five fire-arms, and thirty one
pound of powder, as witness our hands
Selectmen
Samuel Stevens
,

Jonathan Com. inEzra Ccrbier

for
j
)

Bast Kingston.

Directed to the Honorable Commite
of Safety of New Hampshire.

October 17 th 1775. Then the above subscribing
Stevens, Jonathan Collens & Ezra Currier Selectmen of
Rockingham ss. ) the Bast Parish in Kingston Personally appearing mad.
solemn^Oath that the above Colums contain the number of inhabitant! In
the aforesaid parish according to the best of their knowle.i
Naflh1 Bacheller, Jus
Before

Province of

)

New Hamp r

>

1

I

LEAVITTS TOWN

— now

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for life

Effingham.

in

the

army

88

Town September
The Number of fire arms in
Leavitts

Powder two pound &

15, 1775.
sd

Town. Eleven

a quarter.

No

lit

lor

Wi

aki:

Db

Levi FOWL
(l)

47

This

name

DM

stocke.

uiav be Tuwl.

ua
ill

i

in bel

\

the ><

i

I
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ENFIELD.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All Males above 50
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

in the

15
17

army

1

—
17

50

The above

is

an Exact Account of the inhabitants of Enfield Sept. y e 12 th

1775.

Elisha Bingham.

Test

New Hampshire
Lebanon, Sept. 11 th 1775.
County of Grafton Ss.
These may certify that Mr. Elisha Bingham is appointed by the Selectmen
of Lebanon to take an Exact ace' of all the souls &c in the town of Enfield
I

\

ble
Congress & to
according to the within Direction of the Hon
Com tee of Safety Directed as aforesaid.

make

a proper

Return thereof to the

Neh'h Estabrook
Jno Wheatley
John Griswold.

New

Hampshire, County of Grafton

Ss.

)
>

Selectmen.

)

Lebanon, Sept.

11 th 1775.

Then the above named Elisha Bingham, personally appearing made solemn
Oath to the faithful Discharge of the trust Reposed in him by the above
appointment

for the

purpose aforesaid.
Before me

John Wheatley,

Upon Diligent search I find ten
Enfield, Sept. 12, 1775.
for use.
Seven wanting to compleat one for every man.

Just, peace.

good

fire

locks

fit

Powder we have none.
Test

To

the

Hon ble Committee

Colony of

New

Elisha Bingham.

of Safety for the

Hampshire.

EPPING.

Ocr

1775

An

account of the inhabitants of the Parish of Epping

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
all males above 50 years of age
Persons sjone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for Life
Total

EPSOM.
[No return.]

in the

army

377
242
77
61
793
19

1569

1

H76.]

CENSUS.

EXETER.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years to 50 not in the
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All females
Negroes and Slaves for life
Fire arms
Fire arms wanting

401

army

278
5]

igg
i:,n

Powder

Town

Stock of Powder

f,u lbs.

1711

The above

List taken by us

Sam Brooks
Theodore Carlton
1

Pe»eb Coffin,

d
s

i

,

'

1

'"'"

1

""

I

Ji n

Eph"> Robinson
1775 Then the above persons Selectmi n
that the above List is true according to the best of their knowl-

Exeter October 6

made Oath

th

edge.
before

me

Zacch8 Clongh Juet

;

FRANCESTOWX.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years to 50 Not in the
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

56

Army
9

00
VIM)

A true

accompt of the Number of Persons

in

the

town taken By

Jami> V^m:K,
Jons Im< ki:i

,.

Oft.

u

|

Fire arms wanting in this town
Francestown September 20"' 1775.

1

GILSUM.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of a-e to 50. not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves

in

the

army

•

for life

118

The Number

of

Guns

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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—

in Persuance to the above
Destitute of Powder & town Stock
we have taken an exact accorupt of the number of Soles and guns in

direction
the town

of Gilsum.
Gilsuin October
30 ye 1775

Sam Chukch

Test

1

i

Stephen Griswold
Pelatiah Pease

Selectmen

>

of said

)

Gilsum.

GILMANTOWN.
The Number of the Inhabitants of the town of Gilniantown taken by us
the subscribers this twenty-fifth Day of September Anno Domini 1775.

Jeremy Cogswell
JoNA th Clakk

.

Males under sixteen years (Jf age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons Gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

Selectmen of

I

Gilmantown.

[

238
in the

army

151

16
12

357

'

1

775

Total

Province of

New Hampshire

Strafford ss

Sepf

y

e

25 th A.

D

1775.

:

Then the above named Jeremy Cogswell and Jonathan Clark, Selectmen of
Gilmantown made oath to the truth of the above List of the Inhabitants of
Gilmantown and that they have been faithful and impartial in taking said
List.

Sworn

The amount

Joseph Badger Justice of Peace.

before

Number

town of Gilmantown, we find
and there is wanting forty six to compleat one
of
using
them
we
Every person Capable
find about five pounds of powder
in private peoples hands and we have forty lour pounds and an half in the
or

ninety-nine guns

fit

of Fire

arms

in the

for use

for

town

stock.

Jeremy Cogswell
Jona" Clark

I

1

)

Selectmen of
Gilmanton.

Witness our hands
this 25 th

Day

of

Septem

1

A. D: 1775

GUNTHWAITE.

(1)

September 216t

A

true account of the

number

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50, not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

We

have 14

lb of

Powder
(1)

as a

:

1775.

of the inhabitants in this town.

town

stock.

in the

14
6

army

2

5

20

We waunt six

Afterwards Concord and now Lisbon.

fire

47
arm9,

H75.1
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GREENLAND.
Gre< aland Sep

W

1

1776.

,

Gentlemen,
In compliance with a Requisition of the Provincial Congress, we b
deavored impartially to take an exact number of the Inhabitant
land, and the Number of the Guns fit for use, & the Dumber wanting as
the Quantity of Powder in said Town, and have rank'd them in y
columns agreeable to the Schedule received from the President of
I

also

said

Congress.

Wm. Weeks
\a ill AN JOHNSOB
Joshua IIaim -

tmen

S

j

Of

.

J

Greenland.

The Number

of the Inhabitants Ac of Greenland.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in y6 army
All males above 50 years of age

Sep' 16 tb

,

1775.

Persons gone in y e army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for lif<-

881
-1

Total

Guns tit for use
Guns wanting
Powder private property
Town stock of Powder

88
•»•*»

"'>

''

T7
Hampshire [
Then the above named William
Rockingham Ss. )
oath
made
than Johnson & Ens: Joshua Haines personally appearing,

New

their Fidelity

&

Impartiality in taking the above account

Coram

(

I'

1

"

1

March,

J

GOPFSTOWN.
Names under

16 years of age

Males from 16 to 50
Males above 50
All Females
Persons in the arms

Negro Slaves

Guns wanting
for the Colons
Aereeable to the Direction of the Congress
of Gofttown
theVbove is a true account of the ^habitants
Shibi
11 15.
taken this tenth Day of October A. D.

r „ nnn _ nf

Town De 18
above named Thomas Sl.irl
(.mi,

>

Then

-

New Han P'
number bj him
aid made Solom oath that the above
a'jusTatcounttothebestofhisknowledg. Swor
the

.n *
k,

ITT:.

.

foreme^

^

to

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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HAMPSTEAD.
Colony of

Persuant to the order of the Colony Congress the follow"
Newhampshire > ing List is an Exact Number of the Inhabitants of the Town
Rockingham Ss ) of Hampstead Including Every Sole in the Same in the
Seperate Columns as folloeth to G-ether with the dumber of persons gon in
the army and guns fit for use and what is wanting also the Quantity of
Powder.
)

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50 years of age, not in the army
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & slaves for life

182
106

44
35
398
3

Total

768

Guns tit for use
Guns wanting
Quantity of Powder

51
75

32

foregoing List Taken by me the Subscriber one of the Selectmen for
the Town of Hampstead in said Colony the 15 th Day of September A. D.

The

1775.

William Moulton.
Colony of

New

hampshire

)

Rockingham Ss.
September 22, 1775.
Then the above Named William Moulton personally appeared and made
Solom oath to the truth of the above account of the Number of Soles accord
J

to the best account
and Impartiality.

he could obtain and that he acted therein with

sworn Before Samuel
in taking the

Number

guns wanting

I

there of

near as

is

as

Guns

fidelity

Little Jus. Peace.

for use and the quantity of Powder and
obtain so as to make oath to, but the above account

of

could not
I could

fit

git.

Willi'"

Moulton.

HAMPTON.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50, not in the army
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & slaves for life

190

147

62
20
440
3

862

Total

we have taken an Exact Number of the Inhabitants in the Town of Hampton and are as they Stand above in their
Seperate Columns and total 862 and likewise we have taken an Exact List of
the firearms in said Town fit for use which amounts to one Hundred and
Ninety two and the Powder that the several Inhabitants has amounts to
Persuant

to the

above request

Ninety four pounds

&

3-4.

Public stock

fifty

pounds.

William Lane
Given under
our bands and Dated

Joseph Dow
Simon Nudd

Hampton tins 7 th
of November 1775

Philip

Towle

Joshua James

]

Selectmen
}

of

Hampton

'

CENSUS.

1775.1

HAMPTON

FALLS.

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All Males Above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for life

l.M

army

in the

\>l

42
[Q

M6
Colony of
Pursuant to the above recommendation we have tal
New Haraps e
account of all the Inhabitants of Hampton tails which is Bet Down in the
also the Number of fire arms lit lor use which la 80.
above Columns
The
Number wanted to compleat one for every person capable to use them is
The quantity of Powder in private bands is Seventy one Pounds,
fifteen.
and the Town Stock is thirty Pounds
/

\

—

Hampton
Sept1

'

Falls

18, 1775.

New

Abneb Sanbobn

I

David Nason

|

Selectmen

Hampton

Hampshire Sep 18, 1775.
Then Mess' 8 Abner Sanborn and David Nason Blade Solomn Oath
takeing the Number of the Souls in Hampton falls as set down in thi
Columns they have acted with fidelity and impartiality.
Coram
Mesl
Colony of

that in

HANOVER
Males under 10 years of
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of
Persons sone in the Army
I

Vnn>

in the

.',

'-"-'

All Females

Negroes and Slaves

tor life

The Town Stock

Powder

of

1"

for the

Town

of

Hanov
801b

Lead

Number of Fire arms
Number wanting to compleat one
of using

The

for ev< ry

person capable

them

above contains

a.

'

the Inhabitants ot

tru

1!

arms Number wanting and Town Stock Ammunition
being in the hands

ol

individuals]

EDW
[<

Hanover Dec

1

1

1'

ii

\l:i'

\

SMI in
B

i

4 :l1 1775.

HAVERHILL
Males under 16 yeai
Males from 10 years of Age
All males above 50 yei
Persons -one in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves tor Lifi
•

to 60, not in tin

Total

Army

744

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.

,

The above

Town

is au Impartial account of the
of Haverhill

number

of

the.

[1775.

Inhabitants of the

Jambs Bayley
Selectmen
Ephraim Wesson
for Haverhill
above named James Bayley and Ephraim Wesson
j

j

Personally appeared the

and made Solemn oath that they acted
the above account

faithfully

and Impartially

in

Taking

Chas Johnston Town Clerk

before

Haverhill Octo 26 th 1775
1

'

Private stock of gun Powder six pounds
Town stock of Powder fifty pound

HAWKE.
To the Provincial Congress of New Hampshire. Agreeable to your Orders
whe have Numbred the Parsons in the Parish of Hawke and the Fire
Arms and the Powder and it tis as Follows
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in
All males above 50 years of Age
Parsons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life
Fire Arms

129
the.

Army

7(1

26
13

260

—

52

Powder

9

504

Provence of

Reuben Bachelder
Edward Eastman
Joseph Clifford Saxborx

j

Selectmen

[>

of

)

Hawke.

)

New Hampshire > Hawke

September 19 th 1775
the aBove Named Reuben Bachelder Edward Eastman Joseph Clifford Sanborn Selectmen of Hawke Parsonelly appeared and
made Solem oth that in the above Collomes Contains a Just and True accompt of the Inhabitants of the Parish Hawke and Fier armes and Powder
sworn before
me Moses Colbev Parish Clerk.

Rockingham

ss

)

Then

HENNIKER.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for Life

117
in the

Army

67
1">

9

158
i

:!47

Armes 40

Powder none

Henniker Sep y 15 th 1775.
In obedience to your Req' we have taken a true Number of the Inhabitants of this Town and armes, and have set them in their Collumn, according
to your directions, we have made Sarch for Powder but rind there is none of
any Value
1'

From yours

to sarve

Joseph Kimball

Aaron Adams

1

j

Selectmen

for

Henniker

J

CENSUS.

1TT5.

}.",

7

HOLLIS.

An

Exact Return of The Inhabitants of the Town of Bollia Lgree ible To
the Requision of the Provincial Congress Augusl ye 25 1775 Together With
the Number of fire amies and Powder &c
Males under 10 years of age
Males from 10 to 50
All males above 50

g06
171
71

All in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Lite

go
1

1

Men

capabal of using arms

arms
Wanting to compleatone

228

Fire

I;;i

for each

man

92

Powder Privat Property
N. B. We have Los1 ten
above Return

111

men

in

the

ye25,177fi

To the Honourable
Commity of Safety
the Colony of

New

army

Poundl

thai are not included in (lie

No A II WORCl -Mi:
Stephen Ames
JACOB JEWET1
Oliver Lawben< b

September

Hollis

255

.

1

'I."

U0IIU
I

for

Hampshire

HOPKINTON.
Males under 10 years of Age
Males from 10 years of Ap;e to 50, not
All males above 50 years of Ase
Persons cone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for Life

Guns that are wanting are fifty
Powder six pounds in town
The above account taken by

in the

Army

1(10

30
12

519
'J

six

us (he subscribers

Jon
I-

\

\

\<

in

\

rrors excepted

i-

tru<

n

Str lw

<'ii

win

i

r

i:

I

]

Selectm

Hopkinton

KEENE.
Octo br 25 TT
the Honorable Provintial Con
here Transmitt a True account of the Numberof Souls,
der &c in the town of Keen.
Province of

New Hampshire Keene

i

Recommend from

Hi

111

Pow

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years to 50, not in the
All Males above 50 years of age
Persons in the army

[1776.

174
140

Army

24
31

All females

387
756

fire

arms

Gun Powder

72
22 lb
92
90 lb

Privit Stock

Guns wanting
N. B.

Town Stock of Powder
No Negroes nor Slaves

for life

Benja Osgood
Tho's Baker

(
\

Selectmen

Keene

of

KINGSTON.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in the
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

214
155
67
27
491

Army

7

961
Fire

Arms

127
35 lb

Powder

In compliance with the above Request we the Subscribers Selectmen or
Kingston have taken an exact account of the number of Inhabitants in the
first parish in said Town together with an account of their Arms & Ammunition as represented in the above Columns.
•

Rockingham
select

Men

Ss.

Kingston November

Personally appeared and

"'

Abraham French
Amos Gale
John Wadleigh

10 th 1775 then the above Named
to the above Numbers

made Solem Oath

Before

me

Jacob Hook
Justs Peac.

LANCASTER.
The Number

of

all

the Souls in Lancaster taken Sep' 22 u 1775.—

By Cap'

Edw a Bucknam.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All Males above 50 years of age
Parsons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

17
in the

army

15
—
2

27

00
til

8

Guns

fit

for use 7

Guns wanting

ll 11

'

Powder.
Edav'

1

Bucknam.

Selectman.

CENSUS.

1775.]

7 17

Lancaster Sep1 22" l"j.

Then Parsonaly appeared the above named Capt. F.dw Bncknam and
made oath of the truth of the above Written Instrument
1

Before

Beth Wales Jus' peace.

LOUDON.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army

90
in the

anny
9

All females

Negroes

&

161

slaves for

life

I

349

Loudon we
the Best of our Judgment.

According to the Notification Sent
a true

Number

of the peopel to

Loudon October

Loudon October

to the Parish of

bavi

27 th 1775.

27

lh

Nathan Bacheldee

j

Jonathan

(

Ci.om.ii

Selectmen
for

Loudon.

1775.

Jonathan Clough Selectman for Loudon Personely apeaired and maid
Solom oath to the above Instrument of Numbering the Peop to th(
his Judgment.
Nathan Batchelder, Just ]»•.
Before me

Loudon October

We

27, 1775.

haf taken the

Number

of Firelocks and thare

is

Waul-

Fur use.

19 Fit

ing 36.

Nathan
J.ina

tmen

Ba< Hi LD]

than CLOl

'.ii

Ion.

i

LANDAFF.
lh

Landaff September 12 1775.
Incompliance with the Resolve of the Congress ol thw
taken an exact account of all the Inhabitance ol this Town wh
I

loweth

Males under 16 years
Males from 16 years ol
All males above 50 years
gon in the army
Females
Negroes Slaves

:

Sun.

The above
in the

Town

an exact accounl of
of Landaff
is

>"t in

the

Army

ol

:

all

the

Test

pi

Inhabits
- 1

"--

u

Josi mi

»

'

Stow

*

i
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11775.

Landafl' Sept. 12, A. D. 1775 then parsonnally appeared the ahove written
Selectmen and made Solom Oath that the above account is a true account of
.every Soul in Landaff and is Represented as Directed by Provincial Congress

before

me
Natb Hovey
1

Town

Clark.

Landaff SepP' 12^ 1775
A Return of Arms and Ammunition

One Gun
Powder Eight & half
three of Lead
two Duszen of flints

MORRISTOWN.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 inclusive not in the
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for Life

Army

10
5
1

13

20
3 Guns, 3 lb and 1-3 of Powder
10 Pound of Led and 20 flints

The Above
and of Arms

is

&

an exact Account of the Souls that belong
Aminition

to

Morristown

Jacob Sohoff.

Test
1-

Landaff Sep 20: 1775
Then Parsonnally apeared the above writer Jacob Schoff and made Solom
oath that the above account is a true account of all the Souls in Morristown
Before me
Nath Hovev Town Clark
11

LEBANON.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50, not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for Life

in the

Army

2

155

Sum

New Hampshire County

86
91
13

Total

347

of Grafton Lebanon Sep' 11 th 1775

These may Certifie, that we the subscribers, pursuant to the above Request
of the Hon 1,le Congress, have proceeded to lake an Exact ace* of the number
of souls, within the Limits of Lebanon aforesaid & made proper Entry
thereof in the above Collum according to their several Denominations as
Specified at the head of each Ccllum
Gunpowder in said Lebanon 601b the one half Delivered out to minute
men in said Lebanon & the other half Remains as a stock in said Town.

Nehemiaii Estabkook

John Gkiswoi.d

)

Q e eC f
i

['men"

:

CENSUS.

177o.|
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LEE.

By
in

order

oi'

Matthew Thornton Esq President

New Hampshire, An

of

the Provincial

Exact Number taken of the Inhabitants of

o

<

th<

of Lee September 1775 as follows

Males under lb' years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50, not in the Army
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life (3 males
femi

236
147

1

954

Fire arms in the hands of
Fire arms wanting
Weight of Powder in the hands of
Stock in the Parish of Powder

lUi
;,1

:,1

11,

24 lb

October 2 d 1775 Then Hercules Mooney one of the Selectmen of Lee made
solemn Oath that he had faithfully «& impartially taken the above
E. Thompson, J. P

LEMPSTER.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

48

army

in the

31
4
I

-tv
'»

28

1

Fire arms belonging to the town of Lemster seventeen, the Number mulling Eighteen this is a true account according to the above Request

Elijah BraoHAM
Elijah Ionk?

a

;

.,,

,„,„.,,

\

LITCHFIELD.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 nut
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

Colony of

New Hampshire

Hillsboro' ss

in

army

the

10

1

S

Litchfield c"

1

October

1

1

16

Recommendation ftom the Hon"

Provincia
M
1775, directed to us the subscribers Select
we hai
Town (the other, viz. Capt. John Parker being In the army)
I>
an Exect account, and Number of the Inhabitants of our
the ttonbH
forth in the above Columns, all which we humbly report to
mittee of Safety for said Colony A Is the return ol

Pursuant to
Date the 25 th August

Robkbi Dabhah
vmi EI< COASl

^>

v ...,
\

1

om-

lm M
,.
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[1775.

Litchfield aforesaid 6 th October 1775.
the said Robert Darrah and Samuel Chase personally appeared and
being duly sworn made Solemn Oath to the Fidelity and Impartiality of the

Then

above Return.

Coram

Wyseman

Claget J. P.

Litchfield 6 th October 1775.

Pursuant to a Requisition of the Hon ble Congress for the Colony of New
Hampshire, we the Subscribers Selectmen for said Town, do agree to report,
and according Do report That the Number of Fire arms witbin Our District
That the Quantity
fit for Use amounts to 39, and Eight more are wanting.
of Powder in said Town amounts to 2S lb or thereabouts, and no Public
Stock hitherto, Altbo money has been raised for that purpose, and advanced,
but no Powder to be had, that we know of.
The Return of
Robt Darrah { Selectmen for

Samuel Chase

Litchfield.

)

LONDONDERRY.
Londonderry Sep r

Gentelman agreeable
the Inhabitants of this

lowing Coloms

—

25, 1775.

your Requisison we have Taken the Number of all
Town Which we Remitt to your Honnours in the Folto

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 to 50 Not in the
All Males above 50
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

618
404

Army

157

66
1316
29

2590

And

the Number of Fire arms is
and the Number of Fire arms Wanting
To Compleat Every man that we Judge
Fite to use them is
and the Quantity of Powder as Take«
In Each mans house

Town

283

183
132 3-4

Stock None

We

are

Gentelmen your Humble Servents

Mo Barnett
s

]

Sam" 'Allison
John Bell
Will- Duncan

„

L

Selectmen efor
Londonderry.
,

,

Hugh Montgomery

LYME.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not in the
All males above fifty years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves lor Life

Army

Total

57
61
10
8
116

252

1T7 5.|

N°

CENSUS.

of the Fire arms in the
at
°r
° ne

Town
«^«31
TmSffpttfAW.

F

?JZt

;-,!

of

Lime

Fit

Test

For use

SOT

Hi

f-

Jox a. Child

*''

Jos Skinnki:

l

u

n-

i

'''

t

Meu

I

LYNDEBOROUGH.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

201
in the

Army

108
;(4

718

Lyndeborough December

19* IT
Hillsborough ss. Pursuant to the within we the Selectmen of the
Town have Numbered the Souls Residing in this Town and find them
within S
?
y**

sa

Francis Epbs
JOSIAH WOODBCKY
Nathan Pearson

att

u

ifl

Selectmen

j

[

Lyndeborough

)

MADBURY.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

MM
in the

Army

117
1

677
Fire

Arms

Stock 60

78

Powder 60 pounds

62 arms wanting

Madbury September

v
in the hands of 1 n
to compleat one for Every Person

the 11

Day

>

to before E.

i

i

.

I

.

-i

Thompson

MARLoW.
Males under 16 years of A.ge
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
frrtnp in
Poranna
in the
flip Army
ArniV
Persons gone
All Females
Negroes and slaves for Life

in the

Army

kvi
|

>

Publick

to

DM thai

un

fit

1775

John I>r.>ir.i:i
Jonathan Mi
Sworn

1

1

:
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There is wanting of Guns Twenty Six that each Parson may have one that
under fifty & about 16 Powder and Lead and flint are all wanting to sopley
the whole forty-five.
There is 27 Parsons Numbered in Stoderd Consisting of six females

is

Sam'L, GrUSTIN

Nathan Huntley
Eben Lewis
Harlow July

:Jl

st

A. D. 1775

We have been Informed that the Houuorebel Congress of tins Provence oi
New Hampshire have Sent word to the New Towns In this Provence to send
them an account of what abel and effective men for Baring annes there ware
In Each Town and how they are furnished with amies & aminission for to
Defend our Selves and the Countrey and we being willing to submit ourselves
to the Defensive Service Both with our Parsons and Entrust and to be in
Such a Sur cum Stance that we may be Sarvicebel we have taken an acount
of what men there is in our Town that are Capabel of Exesising them selves
in the Defensive Sarvice and the folowing acount is the Number that want
military So pleys hopeing the Honorabel Congress is Both abel and willing to
help us to the same. There is Forty Seven Men Inhabitants of the Town of

Marlow in New Hampshire effective men Fit to Bear arms and there is Nine
of said men in the Sarvice Volunteers in Colonel Stark's Regiment and Colonel Reed's at or near Boston and there is Twenty six of said Men that have
No Arms Fit For War and there is No ammunition in the Town and none
that the Inhabitants Can Procure unless the provincial Congress have
Store or Can Procure
Store For this and the Neighbouring Towns We shall
not Be Able To Defend Ourselves in Case the Indians attack the Upper
Towns nor Go on Any Sudden Emergency to Defend the Lower Towns

A

A

Samll Gustin
Nathax Huntley
Eben Lewis

)

Selectmen

>

of

)

Marlow.

MASON.
The number

of

all

the Persons belonging to the

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to
All males 50 years of age
Persons yone in the army
All Females
Negroes & slaves for life

Town

of Mason.
148

50, not in the

Army

86
12

27
227
'

501

James Weethee and Joseph Meriam Select men lor the Town of Mason
appeared before me and made oath that according to Examination and information they have truly and imparshally Numbered all the males and Females
Joseph Barrett
in the Town of Mason

Town
in

Obedience

to the Provintial

Clerk.

Congress

number of guns in this Town is 48 and Pounds of Powder 14 1-2.
The Number of those that have not. suns is 40. — Mason October v e 30 th 1775.
The.

CENSUS.

1775.]

MEREDITH,

A Return of the Several Inhabitants of the town of Meredith t<> the oil,
mittee of Safety for the Colony ol New Hampshire taken agreeabli to the
order of the Congress of said Colony.
<

Males under 16 years of age
.Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in the A run
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army and at borne on furloo

7o

Mi
10

All females

122

Negroes and Slaves for Life
269

Meredith October y e 19 th 1775

William Mb An
Nathaniel Robinson
Strafford ss Meredith October the 20 tu

Mead and Nathaniel Robinson

Personally

Selectmen ol
Meredith

[said

Then the above Named William
made oath their fidelity and Im-

making the above Return of the
by tbein Subscribed Sworn before me

partiality in

niereditb

|

several

inhabitant!

Ebenezer Smith Justice

i

Pi

the Committee of Safety for the Colony of New Hampshire th<- Return
of the Selectmen ot the town of Meredith in s Colony we find by Ex animation that in said town there is thirty guns or ihv armes lit t<>r Service and
that Eleven more has been carried from here by our Soldiers to the Continental Army and that there is twenty six more wanting to supply each man witii
one that is capable of using the same and as to Powder we have 60 pound in
Stock one hundred wait of Lead & 12 Duzen of gunflint In stock but what is
in private hands is so small a Quantity that it is not worth mentioning here

To

(l

<

Ebkkezkb Smith
William Mead
Nathaniel Robinboh

/

Select

man

laid
J

Meredith

Meredith Oct ye 19 1775.

MIDDLE TOWN.
A
&

list

of the

Province of

number of Souls

in

Middletown

in

the Countj of Strafford

New Hampshire

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50
Males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

"'-'

nol in the

M

armj

[•otal

The above account was taken by W" ButseU and Sworn
Bt
Dearborn Just Peace. There is in Middletown 27 Are arm.
H
20 wanting & 4 lb of Powder, the above account was taken BJ
Middletown
zell one of the Selectmen for
48

for
ni...
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MONADNOCK No.

5,

[1775.

(now Marlboro).

104
Males under 16 years of age
54
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in the army
2
All Males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army (out of which no 2 are dead) 16
148
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

322

Monadnock No. 5 Oct r
given, we have taken

3 d 1775.

a true acIn Obiediance to the Directions herein
count of all the persons belonging to this place and have Set the same Down
in the Collums above also an ace* of Fire arms fit for Use (viz) 26 & the
number wanting is 28. Powder 5 1-2 lb those persons that are gone in the
army have furnished themSelves with Fire Armes.

NEW

Benja Tucker

)

Selectmen of

Elipha Stone

>

Monadnock No.

BOSTON.

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50, not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

5

'

in the

164
98
27
20
256

Army

4

569

New Hampshire

September 16* A. D. 1775
Ninian Clark, John Cochran and James
5
Hillsborough ss
Willson Select Men for the Town of New Boston Made Solomn oath that
in
each Column above is a just and true
the numbers as they are set down
Return of all the souls in said New Boston as Given in to them
Before William Clark Just Peace.
Provence of

NEW

}

BRITTAIN (now

Andover.)

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not in the
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

56
38

Army

5
3

77

179
of the fire arms twenty seven
ball as to a town Stock or Privet Stoers.

The number

we

are destitute of

Powder and

Joseph Severens

Thos Blake
Selectmen of

New

Brittan

the abouf Named Parsons Parsonally apered and mad oth that this
true and Just account Before me Paul Smith Marstan town Clark

New

britton

Septembor the 19 1775

was a

^5.1

CENSUS.

NEW

7.05

CASTLE.

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

101
in the

army

85

—
221
9

M9
Colony of New ~)
Hampshire
V

Ports mo February 15 th 1776

Rockingham ss)Then Capt. John Swispoon and Henry P
peared and made Solemn Oath to the Truth of the abi
itants in New Castle Taken by those Persons the L8 th of S

»q*

i

il

ap-

the Inhab-

Last

1775

Coram
of

11.

An exact account of
New Castle Taken

Town,
Sixty Three
said

Wentworth Juat P

the Fire arms fit for Use and the Powder in the
the 18 th Day of Septem L775, by the Select men of
agreeable to an order from the Provinc
-viz
Fire Arms and Sixty Bight Pounds of Powder.

A

1

—

true

Copy taken from

the

Town

^1

•Henry

Febry 19 th

I'rescott

NEW CHESTER
N. Chestr Septemb r

(now

Hill).

9 th 1775

Recommended to
the Several Towns

us Necessary that ai
within this Colony Should Be Trans
inhabitants of
to the Congress in obedience there to we have takm an exact account
Been Given to us By the heads of the families Belonging to the those knowing thereto

"Whereas

it

is

Males Under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of Age to 60 not
All Males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Slaves none in the town

in tin-

Army

.

The number of fire arms Fit for use within this Tow
The number of fire arms wanting in this town 11

Town

not

Clk

1776.

more than two

all

or three pounds this from your

Cai
Roi

Humb
I

I
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NEW DURHAM.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 of age to 50 not in the army
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army
All females
Negroes

70
50
15
6

144
1

286

gones

guns

27

f

New Durham September

e

27 1775

y
Inform your honour that
woant twenty Gones [guns]
this is to

We

have

No Town

Stock of poder

John Bennett
Ebenezek Drew
Etested to before

NEW DURHAM

'

Sept 26 1775 the

Number

)

Select-

)

men

me Jonathan Folsom
Town Clark

GORE.

of Souls in ye Gore

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50
Males above 50

55
20

feemales

44

None

1

in the sarvice

the holl

No Poweder and
fire

We

number

ball in y e

100

Gore

arms wanted 10

Bv Jacob Chamberlin

NEW GRANTHAM.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

11

in the

army

20
4
1

37
1

74

To the Honourable y Provincial Congress for Colony y* of New Hamp
shire Gentlemen, I being appointed and under oath by y e Selectmen of Plain
field agreeable to y e above requisition and have taken y e number of ye Inhabitants which is agreeable to y e above Schedule and also of y e fire arms in s d
town which are but two fit for use an d Eighteen wanting powder we have not
Abel Stevens
any
New Grantham October y e 2 1775
e

rt

CENSUS.

1775.

NEW
Province of
New hampshire
New holderness
Sep r y e 26'h 1775

town according
10

.

IIOLDEKNESS.

"]

I

j

j

An
this

757

exact account of the mi

to the order of Congre.-f dated

er

<>i

Inhabitant! Within

August 25tt

177"..

7

768
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NEWINGTON.
October 1775
Missing

Number

of Inhabitants in the

Town

of Newington

Male* under 1(5 years of Age
Males from 16 years to 50

97
90
34

All males above 50
in the army

Men

Females
Negro Slaves

& Arms

6

for Life

266
39

.

532

Arms

missing

20
60
93

Powder in Both Stocks
Fire arms in Stock

The above account is given according to Directing from the Congress
from Exeter in a Convention held in said town to the best of our capacity.

We

subscribe our

name
Joseph Adams
Ephraim Pickering
Tim't

i
>

Selectmen

of
) Newington

Dame

NEW MARKET.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons atone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

in the

322
212
50
30
658

army

1

1289

Agreeable

the Account of the

Number

we

the Subscribers have carefully taking
of the Inhabitants of the Town of New Market.

to the within orders,

Tho's Tash

Town of New Market
New Market Nov 15 th
1'

}

Samll Pease

> Select

Josiah Adams

j

Men

1775.

NEWPORT.
Colony of

)

New Hampshire

5

Newport Sept r

19* h

1776

Whereas a Resolve pass'd the Honorable Provincial Congress August 25 th
1775 Recommending that the Select men of the several Towns &c in said
Colony take an exact number of the Inhabitants of their respective districts
including every soul in the same in Seperate Columns, in Compliance to the
foregoing requisition the following Schedule
of Newport aforesaid.

is

presented by the Selectmen

CENSUS.

1775.]

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 y» of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Fire arms fit for Use

in the

Armj

Powder

Josiaii Sllll v-

A Alios Bl Bl
Jesse Laote

To

the Honorable Coram
of Safety for the Colony of
1

*

New Hampshire

NOTTINGHAM WEST.
To

the Honourable Committee of Safety Fur the Province of

N«w Hamp-

shire

Gentlemen In Compliance to Resolve of Congn
an Exact acount of Every Soul belonging to

West

have taken

Town

the

of Nottingham

(viz)

Males under 16 is
Males from 16 to 50
Males above 50 is
Persons in the Army
Females is
Slaves

LOO

86
22

•

819
i

is

Total

N. B.

the Quantity of

as Possible

Powder tiken by Estimation

a> near

25 In

is

Guns fit for use
Guns wanting is

The above acount taken by

us this 2* day of October

John

Aw

II

181

i

i

im:.

Jnn

Davis

177.".
)

)

Nottil

Nottingham-west October 4 th 1775
me the subscriber the above Named Selectmen and made >atb t" the
of the above Number of Souls taken bj them to be B true account
I

<

Bi fore

Sam Gn

me

'»

to

50 nol

in

the

Armj

All male- above 50 years oi
Persons gone in the Army

Females
Negroes and slaves
All

for Life

ontenti

It

Mil riNGHAW
Males under 1C years of
Males from 16 years of age

i

16

rk
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1775

-

The Number of Fire arms in the Town of Nottingham is 101 the Number
wanting to Compleat one for every parson fit to bear arms 68 Powder in the
Inhabitants Hand of theire Property 42 lb & 3-4 In the Inhabitants Hand of
the Colony Stock 30 lb & 3-4 in the Selectman's Hand of the Colony Stock
22 lb & 1-2 Town Stock None.
Per Tho BARTr.KTT Selectman
Sep 6 th 1775.
1'

Nottingham Sept 11 th 1775
New Hampshire )
Then Thomas Bartlet personally appearing
Rockingham ss
>
made Solemn O.ith that he had taken the above accompt according to the
Colony of

above

Recommend

with Fidelity and Impartiality sworn before

me

Benjamin Butler Justice of Peace.

NORTHUMBERLAND.
the

Number

of

all

the Souls in Northumberland taken Sept " 16 1775
1

By

Joseph Peverly Esq 1
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Parsons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for Life

in the

9
20
2

Army

10
00

50
7

Guns

fit

use and 10

for

lb

of

Powder

15

Guns wanting.

NORTHWOOD.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50,
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army

not. in

the

85
57
6

Army

10

All Females

Negroes and slaves

155
for Life

313
10 pounds.

Powder

Samuel Johnson
Sherbun Blake
North wood August 18 th 1775 an exact aCount of the fire arms and of those
36 and there, is sixteen
that are wanting and there, is thirty six fire arms
16
fire arms wanting
Dun by us
Samuel Johnson \ Selek-

—

—

Shekbun Blake

)

men

Samuel Johnson Shurborn
Blaike Selectmen for Northwood all personaly appeared and mad Solemn
oath that they have taken an Exact Number of all the males and femalles in
the parish of Northwood persuent to a Warrant from the Congress.
Sworn before
Increas Bat

Rockingham

Ss.

September

26"'

1775 then

Parish Clark.

CENSUS.

1775.1
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NORTH HAMPTON.
Males under 1*5 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
all males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for Life

l~>

in

the

:

annj

i

662

Guns
Powder

122
in this

Place

Ageable to the Recommendation of the Eonreble Congress o! the Colony
of New Hampshire we the Select Men of North Hampton have- Don Aocor
ding to above Mentchin Reequest we find 15 Men nol capable of tuin
50 Pounds of Powder in Stock.

David Mabstoh
Benjamin Lb win
JOHH I.AMl'KI
-i

)

Selectmen.
^

.

NEWTOWN.
The Noumber

of the Inhabitants of

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50 years of age
All Males above 50 years of age
Persons in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

121

Newtown September 6" y c 1775.
Then Mr. Mathias Bartlet and Francis Chase Jon Selectmen
appeared Before me and give oath that the above accounl to be True Numben.
Samuel Soit, Town Clerk.
1

(!

The Number of the Fire Arms
The number what is wanting

TheNoumber

in

Newton

of the Quakers Bre arms

Wanting

ORFORD
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 DOl
All Males above 50 yi ars of \
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves tor life

Sum

Tol

In

ii

the irmj
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number wanting

to compleat one for
ine nitber Pouder Led nor
flints in any pellicular Persons hands Town Stock of Pouder thirty Pounds.
The above is a true and Exact account of tbe number of the Inhabitants of
said Orford and their age as above is Set Down and Ouer Surconstances

Fire armes

fit

for use thirteen

the

Each Person Capable of using them Twenty-'

Respecting armes and ammonision.

Dan Tillotson
JoN a Sawyer
11

Atest

1

j

Select Men
in Orford,

Septr 16 th 1775.

PETERBOROUGH.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50, not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

in the

Army

139
77

23
25
277
8
549

Fire

arms

23

PETERBOROUGH

SLIP.

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not in the
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for life

Army

1

6

52

Total
Fire

31
17

147

arms

7

September y e 7 th 1775.

Then the Select men of the Town of Peterborough mad Oath that according to tbe within Precept they have Entr a an Exact account of all the Inhabitants and fire-arms in s d town according to there Best Judgment
Before
Sam 1 Mitchel T n Clark.
September y e 7 th 1775.
the Selectmen of Peterboroug Slip made Oath that according to the
within Precept they have Ent an Exact account ot all the Inhabitants and
d
fire arms in s Peterboroug Slip according to their Best Judjment.

Then

(

'

Before

Sam

1

Mitchel

Ta

Clark.

CENSUS.

1775.]

PEMBROKE.

&

The number

of the Inhabitants of

Province of

New

Pembroke

in the

Coasts

Hampshire.

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

Army

1

N

28
ggg
7
7+4

us the Subscribers Sept y e 30 th 1775.

Richard Bartlett
David Abbot
David Gilman
Province of

Rod
17W

in the

Total

The above Taken by

<<i

NewHamp'

i

\

b

October the 16 th 1775 then Richard BarUotl
Rockingham Ss.
David Abbot aforen
j David Gilman Gent, and
Selectmen for Pembroke in said County Severally made Solemn Oath (that
Pursuant to the Resolve of the Provincial Congress of the
1775) that the afore goin Return by them subscribed is an
tnt A
number of all the Inhabitance of said Pembroke in manner as aboi
cribed as taken Severally by them with fidelity and without partiality.
)

I

Coram

PERRY'S
The exact account

of the

Walter Bryant Jus*

TOWN

number

I

(now Sutton.)

of the Inhabitants

Males under 16 years of Age
from sixteen years of Age To fifty yean
from Fifty years of age and upwards

Perryes

ol

ol

gon In the army
Two without any age
Females
Females
Negroes and Slaves for lite

—

^

130

Guns
Guns wanting lor Town
Powder for Town none.
fit

for

use

IT

Warner September y8 9th Day 1775 then the above named Benjamin W
aceseser for Perryes Town Personly appeared and ifter Being Due
tioned made Solom oath To the Truth of the above BOOUnt.
Before

me

Dan

Fl ua

-

*

Town

PROVINCE OF NEW-HAMPSHIRE.
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PELHAM.
To

the Honorable

Committee

of Safety

For the Province of Newhamp"

shire.

Gentlemen In Compliance to a Resolve of Congress at Exeter we have
taken an Exact account of Every Soul belonging to the Town of Pelham (viz)
Males under 16

From

16 to 50

206
112
40
29
362

is

is

Males above 50 is
Males in the armey
Females is

is

749

The Quatity

N. B.
is 28 lb

of

Powder taken by Estimation

as near as Possible.

Guns fit for use is 110
Guns wanting is 40
The above account taken by us

this

12 th day of Sept r 1775.

James Gibson
Amos Gage
P. Richardson Jun

)

Selectmen

>

of

;

Pelham.

12 m 1775. This day Personally and severally Appeal4
the Subscriber the above Named Select men and made oath to the
Contents of the above Number of Souls taken by them to be a true account-

Pelham Sep tr y e

before

me

Daniel Barker

PACKERSFIELD

Town

CI.

(now Nelson).

Pursuant to the request of the Provential Congress in New Hamp r wee
have taken the number of all the Inhabetants of the Towne of Packersfield
with those gone in the army & the Cuntity of Powder also the account of
the fire arms fit for use & those wanting to Complete one for Every person
Capable of using them as Exhibited in the following Schedule
Males under 16 years of age
52
Males from 16 to 50 years of age
;54
*
Males above 50 y of age
4
Persons gone in the army
13
Females
83
Negros & Slaves for Life
00
186
fire
fire

arms fit for use
arms wanting

23
10
6

Powder
Packersfield October 2 d 1775.

bleaker tw1tchell
John Spinney
the Com tte of Safety for
the Colony of New Hamp

To

"
1

Selectmen

.

H75.1
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PIERMONT.
To

Col.

Israel Morey one of the Committee for Colon; of New
hampshire Puna
ant to the Direction of the Provincial Congress Received Bj us ll
scribers, Selectmen in the Town of Piermont, We have taken
the
Number of the Inhabitants in s' Town, Including everj ~i.nl in v Bame
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in tin- Arm]
Males above 50 years of Age
Parsons gone n the Army
1

,-,-j

j

1

-,

Females

Fire arms now in the Town, one, the Number of fire irma Wanting t.>
compleat one for Every Person capable of using them thins one Neither
Powder, Lead nor flints in any particular Persons hand, Town Stock "i"
Powder sixteen Pounds. The above is a true ami Exacl account of the
Number of the Inhabitants in s' Piermont, ami their ages as divided
into Columns, and the Circumstances of s' Town Respecting arms and
ammunition.
1

1

John Pattbbsoh
John \\'i:i:i>
Jonathan Ch utdlbb

,

Selectmen
j

j

S

n

Piermont

th

Septemb' 18 A. I). 1775
Certified by us.

POPLTN.
Males under 16 years of Age
not
Males from 16 years of Age to
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

i

in tin

•"><>

Army
24
7

J uutfi

Mr

i;i:n

E»o< n liimu
Bzkk'i Qodi

Rockingham

u

I

>

i

\
i:i

'

n

tetober

J

Select

men
Poplin

y 4*

I

Enoch Brown &

Ezekiel Godfrej pereonall] in
and <*ave oath that they have Impartially in fidelity numbered Even Bool In
number hereto annexed agreeable to this
the Parish of Poplin & find the

Then James

Merrill

before

me

Zach' Clough Jua1

p

PORTSMOUTH.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 18 years of Age to 50; not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Arm>
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

<,

In

the

Annj

l4 "

i

OBOl

EL»JH

"in"
Gbo Qaihb
Wu La*

/

nil*-"

ill.''

Portsm" November

6<"

177:"..

«

N
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|

Colony of New Hampshire Rockingham ss Portsmouth Nov. 6, 1775.
the above named George Hart George Gains & William Langiion
Selectmen of said Portsmouth personally appearing made solemn oath that
they had faithfully & impartially taken the Accompt Exhibited by them on
the other side of this Paper
Before Sam Penhallow Justice Peace

Then

1

PLYMOUTH.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not in the
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons none in the Army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for Life

93
83

Army

15
8
178
5

Total

382

of the Inhabitants of the Town of PlyThe accont of Fire arms is as has been
Transmitted to Congress about Six Pounds of Gunpowder private property.

The above is the Exact account
mouth in the Colony of Newhamp

1'.

Sam'l Emerson

Plymouth October

October 27 th 1775 Then the above

Thomas Lucas
before

Select

)

James Harvell
Thomas Lucas

20 th 1775.

Men made

!•

Selectmen

)

Named Sam Emerson James Harvell
oath to the Truth of the above acct
1

—&

me
Abel Webster Town Clerk.

PLAISTOW.
To the Committee of Safty By order of Congress we
have taken an Exact acount of the inhabitance of Plas) tow and the Number of fier arms fite for use and of
those that are wanting and also the Powder that is in s d town in the manner
Males from 16 to fifty 85. All
as follows Males under 16 years of age 129.
males above 50 years of age 35 Parsons gone in the Armey 33 All females
288 Negroes and slaves for life 5 fire armes fite for use 46 and those that
are wanting 39 and the quantity of Powder 10 Pounds and also a Count of
the Blankits ten in Number to the Vallu of six Pound six shillings Lawful
A true Count from us
money
Plastow September y e 18 1775
Province of

)

Newhampshire
Rockingham

>

:

:

;

:

David Stevens
Ezekiel Gile
Sep r 18 th 1775 the above named David Stevens

&

)

S

Select
for

Ezekiel Gile

men

Plastow

made oath

to the truth of acct before

Joseph Welch, Jus Pae.

1775.

CENSUS.

-,',7

PLAINFIELD.
1

0^ab

*

Pl ventiorl CoI1 S re9s lo l,r holden
»1 Bx«f* adjournT the 22
oo !l
T
i
ment
day of} :,
this Instant
August wha.v as
hath plesed the said hon
arable Congress at y e ordr Last sesciona to recommend
to
men of
the Sevevral towns in this Province to see whal armes
wold be wanted- w„
the Subscribers having taken the burden on us and
we find 85 mi n ai
them has guns these from us the Subscribers
Plainfield ss lounty c
cher August y e 16 A. D. 1775.

^^

,

il

l

-

<

Ben Kimi; m
Thom.^ <; a

,

JOSIAH

i

,

88ELL Jh
iVn.u \m~

Rl

Lemuel

JOSKl'll Kl.MHAI .1.

Males under 16
Above 16 under 50

Above 50
females
1

34

October y e 25 1775 The above is a true account of the Inhabitancy of the
town of Plainfield taken by us the Subscribers
test

Beh Kimball
Joseph Kimball

pr

\

men

RICHMOND.
The Number

of the Inhabitence of the town of

Mails under 16 years of Age
Mails from 16 of Age to 50 not
All mails above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for Life

in

the

Richmond

is

ai followeth

Army

14.1

Guns lit for use
Powder
the number of tier arms wanting
The above Account taken by Us

.=>

Wm. Oodd

\k

•

lb

,

Men
Dated at Richmond
September the twenty

third A.

I).

L775

RAYMOND.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of je to 50 nol
All Males above 50 years of
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Lif<

in

the

S

PROVINCE OF
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Rockingham ss Raymond Sep r the 11 th 1775 Then John Dudley Esq
Thomas Gorden and Ebenezer Cram Select Men of said Raymond made
Solom Oath to the truth of the number of the Persons Sett in the within
lines that it Contains all the Persons Living in said Raymond to the best of
their Knowlidsje before

me Jon a Swain

Parish Clerk

RUMNEY.
Pursuant to the Advice of Congress we the Subscribers have taken an
Exact List of the fire Arms in the Town of Rumney and find Thirty one
Guns in said Town and we also find Wanting Seventeen Guns in said Town
to furnish the Inhabitants thereof agreeable to the late law of Said Province.
Rumney August 19 th 1775

D aniel Brainerd

)

Alexander Craig

)

Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in the
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army

77

Army

41

4
11

All Females

104

Negroes and slaves

for Life

Sum

total

237

an impartial account of the iuhbants of the townd of
taking by us No powder worth a mentising

The above

Rumney

Select men
of Rumney

is

Alexander Craig
Henry hall
October y e 28 1775
Alexander Craige & Henry Hall Select of
sd A
Personally appeared
and maid Solem oath to tthe truth of the above account
Before

me

{

Select

\

Men
Rumne;

Daniel Braiuerd Justice peace

ROCHESTER.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army

Females
Negroes and Slaves
All

for Life

in the

Army

396
303
61

26
759
3
1548

No

Fire arms

Powder to Privites
Powder Town Stock

A
To

206
36 3-4 lb.
36 Do.

true Account Taken by the Select men of said Town Sep tr y e 14 tb 1775.
the Committee of Safety for the Colony of New Hampshire.

1

CENSUS.
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RYE.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 1(3 years of Age to 50 not in the
All Males above 50 years oi age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for life

Powder

161

Province of

Pounds public Stock none Guns

New

hampshire

Ann

j

L70.

)

Rockingham Ss.
Rye August 31 th L776 then Deceit
Jenness and Mr. Nathan Gorss appeared and Made oath to the above InvenJ

Before

tory

N. B. 21 of the above
Age Being Crpled.

men

I

me

Sam

•

.1

ei

are not abel to Bare armet

Bj

l;

SANDWICH.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army

-

Arm]

in the

46
1

All females

Negroes and Slaves

for life

The number of fire Locks fit for
Pound which is in town

thirty six

use in
Stock.

Sandwich

The Gun

27.

is

Sandwich Sep 20 th 1775 the above Numbers were taken
Pursuance of the above order.
1'

JOSHl

\

l'i;l.-<

i

Pi

'arefallj

'

i

j

i

Mabe Jewel

rich.

Sandwich Sep 20 th 1775 Then the above Vim Joshua P
Jewel Made Solemn Oath that the above numb >rs bi them Subecribi

&

the Just

true

number

&

of y e Soles ages

Bre locks

& Gun

ind la

P

Beede,

Before

Sandwich.

Town

<

SANDOWN.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years oi Age to
All males above 50 years of \
Persons gone in the arm]
All Females
Negroes & slaves for life

Forty fier arms fit for use and
Seven Pound of Ponder.

fifty

50, nol In the

Bight

Wonten

JOB!
111

Arm>

n.i

I'll

\m;

— And
i"N

111
.

i
'

OLB1

David Moi ltox
49

ftl

'

San !"wn.
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Rockingham Sandown September the 25 Day 1775 then the above Selectmen appeared and maid oath to the above Numbers of soles and to the guns
and to the ammonition
Before

me

Jet.hro

Sanborn Jus' of peace.

SANBORNTON.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not in the
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and slaves for Life

Army

120
87
12
20
219
1

459
Fire arms 68 wanting 39
Powder Public Stock 103 Pounds.

A

true account taken by

Jno.
Province of

)

New Hamp

[

Strafford SS.

)

Sannbobn

Selectman.

Sandbornton October y e 18 th 1775 then John Sanborn gave
oath to the truth of the above account
Dan Sanborn Justice Peace.
before me
!

SALEM.
All Males under 16
Males from 16 to 50 not in
All males above 50
Persons in the Army
All Females
Negroes

CENSUS.

1775.)

Males under 10 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50, not
All males above 50 years of age
persons gone in the Army
all

Are arms

14^
02

army

in the

g

females

Negroes and slaves

By

771

fit

for use 47

for

life

1

amies Wonted 45 the above

is

a true accounl

us.

John Collins

Leonakk

Selectmen

.Iiiiki\-

for Salisbury.

j

Hillsborough SS. Salisbury November the 111"' ITT.". Then John Collins A
Leonard Judkins tnayed Oath that be above is an Exat acompt of the iuBefore
habentence of s d town
Joseph Bean Jut
t

SAVILLE (now Wendell.)
Province of

\\>'

SavilleSeptf

)

IT1

New

Hampshire \
Whereas a Resolve passed the Bonourable Provincial
Congress August the 25 th 1775, Recommending tbut the Selectmen <»f the
Several Towns &c. in said Colony to take an Exact Number ol the Inhabitants of their respective districts, including every Son! In the Sum-, and that
in such places where no Selectmen are Chosen, thai the Selectmen of the
next Adjacent Town take the same or some Buitable person living in inch
Place by their Appointment &c. Agreeable to the aforesaid direction and
appointment of the Select Men of Newport, I the Subscriber have taken the
exact Number of the Inhabitants of Saville aforesd including every Soul In the
same in seperate Colums as follows.

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army

'•>

in

\"

army

All females
Slaves

Fire arms

fit

none.

for use

Powder

,

v

JOSIAB
A LBOS
.ii

\

>

M:\inBl

I

38B Lani

'" ,

""

i

-

Guiviru

m

r

i

"f

n

St irport

i

th U tl
Cheshire Ss. Newport Sept 18"' ITT.".. These Certify
Bxecutlon
Samuel Gunnison was Solemnly Sworn to the due
mentioned Service.
B«aJ G
Coram
•

Ol

th« abore
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SEABROOK.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

in the

144
109
39

Army

11

304

607

Seabrook October the 5 th 1775 then Nathan Green Winthrop Gove &
William French Select men for Seabrook made Oath to their fidelity and impartiality there in that they have Numbered all the Souls with the fire armes
and powder according to the above Riten Order to the beast of their Nolidge
& Judgment Before me Jon a Fifield Justice peace the Number of the fire
armes is 74 of Powder the Quantity is twenty four pound. 24

SOMERSWORTH.
Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50, not in the army
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for Life

245
129
36
46
479
30
965

Eben Robekts
Daniel Goodwin
1

Selectmen.

<

SOUTH HAMPTON.
being Recomended to us the Subscribers that an Exact Number of the Inhabitants of our Town was Necessary Including Every Soul In
Seperate Columns We have Taken them as followeth

Whereas

it

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50 not in y e Army
All males above 50 yea rs of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves

109
92
27
10
259
1

498

Being further Recommended that we Return the number of fire arms in
our District fit for Use and the Number wanting to Compleat one for Every
Person Capable of using them to Gether with the Quantity of Powder which
we have Done according to the Best Information we Can Obtain and we
It

find

it

as followeth

The Number of fire arms
The Number Wanting
The Quantity of Powder

fit

for

Use

58 lb

Abel French
South Hampton Sept 12 th 1775
1'

Rockingham ss
the Committee

To

66
31

Joseph Jones
Joseph Merrill

of Safety for Thi9 Colony

)
>

)

Select

Men

11»

CENSUS.

1775.]

77:!

STODDARD.
An account of the
called Limerick, and

number
all

the

of persons in the Town of Stoddard, fol
arms lit for use
with the No. WK

—

fire

Complete
Males 16 years old and under
Males from 16 years old to 50
Males above 50 years of age
Persons in the army
All Females
Slaves for

7
1

life

i

224

guns

for use

fit

Wanted guns
Powder and Lead

1

to

&

Complete

Flints are

2

all

wanting to Supply the whole Number
one of the S<
t.
,. M ,
Uvu.,. T]
'''""''mum, of Stoddard
,.

.

'

Sel ictman'a name
Sept y e 20 th 1775 the reason why there is But
is because they y e oather two Refused to act in the affair till

t<»

thin

1

had

Return

Took

Number

the

there

is

27 Parsons of the above

The accoumpt
Stoddabd.

temple,

I

Number

that

is

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 to 50 years not in the
All Males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army

Numbed

in

ammonitioo

of the Inhabitants armes and

Mario*
In

the to

Anm

All females

Negroes and Slaves

Guns
Powder
(LIVEB P \i:ki i:
Kl'MKAiM \!'\m-

(

Taken

I

Sept y e 27 th 1775 by

STRATFORD.
The Number
Brown

of

all

the Souls in Stratford taken Bept"

Males under 16 years of ;m-'
Males from 16 years of age to 50 Nol
Males above 50 years of age
Parsons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

In

ITT:

U»« armj

41

7

Guns

tit

for use 7

Guns wanting

12 lb

Powder

man

774
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SURRY.

New Hampshire

Cheshire County Surry Sep l,r y e 13 a d 1775 in obedance
to the Honarble Provincial Congress wee have taken an Exact acount of the
inhabitants of said Surry and other things Recommended by said Congress.
Mails under

si

CENSUS.
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Agreeable to y e above requisition we have numbered v Bonla
and find tbem as above
guns in repair C6 and out of repair 4.
Powder, Town's Stock 112 lb and Private Stock 4:,.

—

Hew aki.
Ephka.m Bbows

pr

Town

in thi-

Sam'i.

[Setorta

Error Excepted

Dated

Temple Oct 28

October tbe 2s y 177.". the I
parsonaly apeard and mad Solom Hkth to
tbe aBove Return to be just and true a Cording to the Bes1 ol thear judgment Before Epbraim Heald Just Peace.
in

1'

1775.

Sam Howard and Epbraim Brown
1

<

THORNTON.
To

the Committee of Safety in Ex-t.-r

Gent men Agreeable to advice of tbe Congress We The Scribus S ct men
of Thornton have taken an Exact account of tbe inhabitence ol Thornton
and they stand as followeth
l<

Males under sixteen years of Age (twenty and
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not in the army (twenty
and six)
All males above 50 years of Age (Five)
Persons Gone in tbe Army (eight)
All Females (Fifty and Two)

2fl

SO
v

117

There

is

Six

fire

Arms

in tbe

Town

of Thornton

md

twentj

I

to Compleat one for every person Capble of DsiD
in tbe town whose fire Arms arc gone in the Army thei
Pounds of Powder in tbe town aforesaid. This from yours

l

'

-

now
Ihroe

Thornton September 20 1775

John Bbowh
Ai;i.i.

\\

i

i.i

e\

I

\

Selects
rnton
1

•

1

IN1TV
Colony of New
{
To tbe Honorable provincial onv-ri -hampshire Cheshire ss
- n
ony of New hampshire att Exeter Gentle men whereas
Exact account of all the [nhabitants ol this Colonj Should !» tak.-n
to be transmitted to the Congress of the United Ann
Gentlemen in Obedants to your Directtions t.> He Selectn
Unity we have forthwith proseeded accordinglj a- taken an
<

•

•:

I

\

it

u

i

I

the Inhabitants of the Town
in Separate Columns as follows
all

—

oi

initv

& nubred

Males under If. year.- id' age
Males from Hi to oil not in the army
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and slaves tor lite

Everj Soul

in

tl
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Also we have viewed the Inhabitants of Unity & we find amongst all the
Inhabitants but thirteen fire armes fit for use & we find the number wanting
to Compleat one for Eveary person Capable of Using them that there is
twenty five to Subply the Inhabitants of this town that Eveary one may
have a Good fire arme & we find the Inhabitants holy Distatut in Evary part
of ammunition the account taken and Numbred by

—

Charles Huntoon
Simeon Gliden
Unitv September

11 th

Select

{

f

men

of Unity.

1773.

WALPOLE.
The Number

of all Males under Sixteen years of
All Males from Sixteen years of age to fifty
All Males above fifty
All Males Gone into the army
All females
All Negro Slaves

Age

214
100
26
33
283
2

Total

658

Christopher Webber
Eben'r Swan
Cheshire

ss

October

14, 1775.

Then

the within

Named

.

Selectmen

Christopher

Webber

and Ebenezer Swan Personally appearing before me the Subscriber and made
Solemn Oath that he belougeth to the Town of Walpole.
Benj" Bellows Jun Justice Peace.
1'

WARNER.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of age to 50, not in the
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & -Slaves for Life

7S
45

Army

6

6
126
1

262

Guns In Town

Town

fit

for use 21.

Guns wanting

in

Town

26.

Powder In

none.

Warner Sept y e 9 th 1775.
Then the above named Dan" Annis one of the Selectmen for the Town of
Warner after being Duly cautioned made Solom oath To the Truth of the
Dan Flanders, Town Clerk.
Before me
above account
1'

1

WEARE.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not in the
above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

All males

Army

24S
117
18

32
421
1

837

CENSUS.

1775.]

The number

of people called Quakers 150

[viz.

J

Mailes under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50
All Males above 50
All Females
160

Fire arms

The Number

of

[Q
fire

arms 72 a account of the powder

in

town

10

pound.

for

Weare

John Kobii
Jkkk' Coblis
1

Weare September

A

\

9 th 177")

true account by us

WESTMORELAND.
Males under 16 years of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of Age
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

Army

the

in

m

Agreable to the Vote pasl in the Provential
5 th Day of July last past have Taken an account of all the Fire nines titt
use in this Town and find them to amount to Sixty three and thai tl
Sixty seven wanting to supply the Town
<

IIkukk

Mii.i

Arciii.i

\(

Wai

i

-

-i n.i

i.i:

Tl Mil
s lllM

Agreable to the Request of the Provincial Congress tool
taken an account of all the Soles within this Town and I'l
in the

Columns

)

o

for

.

I

V

ic'd

above.
Ill SB]
\i:,

Westmoreland October 26

K Mil. Ml:

n.

i

LI

B

Ti mim

i

I

1775.

WILTON.

— wa

In Obedience to the Provincial Congress in New Hampshire
Subscribers have Numbered the Souls of the Inhabitants <«t the
Wilton which is as Follows

—

Males under 16 vears of Age
Males from 16 years of Age to 50 not
All males above 50 years ol \
Persons gone in the Army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for Life

in

tli-^

Army

Town

th»
"'
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And
ing

Further we have Complied with the Congresses Requisition ConcernNumbering the Fire arms fit for use, and those wanting, and we find

Seventy two

fit

&

for Service,
in s d Town.

Forty Seven guns wanting

— and

find Forty

Pounds of Powder

Abiel Abbott
Philip

Putnam

I

)

Selectmen
of Wilton.

Wilton Octo r 24 th 1775.
Wilton Octo r ye 24 1775 Then the above Named Parsons (Select Men of
the Town of Wilton) Made Oath to their Fidelity and Impartiality in Takeing the Above account agreeable to the Direction of the Honnourable Provenecial Congress the oath admistred by me.

Jacob Abbot

Town

Clerk

WINCHESTER.
According to the Direction of the Congress we have Numbred the InhabTown of Winchester together with number of guns and pound
of powder and they are as follows
itants of the

Mails under 16 years of age
Males From 16 to 50 years of age
All Mails above 50 years of Age
Persons gon in the armey

207
112
30

All Femails

354

Negroes and slaves for

18
2

life

728

Guns

fit

for use

pounds of powder

68
18

town

in the

The above account taken By us

Reuben Alexander

)

Joseph Stowel

>

Nehemiah Houghton

)

select

Winchester, October 5 th 1775.

WINDHAM.
Colony of

New

hampshire Windham Sep 15 th 1775
1'

Pursuant to an order of the Provincial Congress of this Colony (met at
Exeter August 25"' 1775) Requiring the Sellect-men of Each Town in this
Colony to take an Exact account of all the Inhabitants with the number of
Guns and Quantity of Powder in the same
In Consequence of said Requisition we the subscribers Sellectmen for said
Windham have taken an Exact account of all the Inhabitants Number of
Gun and Quantity of Powder in the same which is as follows

1TI6 -1

CENSUS.
Males under 16 years
Males from 16 years to 50 not in the army
Males above 50 years
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes & Slaves for life

Guns
Powder pounds
The Number of guns wanted
each

man

fit

to use

15

69
\,\

to

Compleat one

it

17

Jamks Bra poh
John Uobbiboh
Kockingham

Windham

1-

for

Select-

men

*

Then the above named >h n Kforison appeared and after Due Caution made Solemn Oath that th<
true and Exact account of the Inhabitants of said Windham Together with
the number of the Guns and Quantity of Powder in the Bame
Sworn before me
u~t I*
ss

Sep' 15 th 1775

.)•

.11

.1

WOLFEBOROUGH.

A List of

the Inhabitants (including every soul) of the Town of Wolfeborough taken by us the subscribers Selectmen thereof pursuant to iH
mendation of the Provencial Congress
together with the N
Arms therein
the number wanting to compleat one for all Capable o(
using them, and the Quantity of powder therein both public A private

—

&

Males under 16 years of age
Males from 16 years of age to 50 not
All males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

in the

army

L'll

\1.1-1 s

Hah

*

Fire arms fit for Use
Fire arms wanting
Town Stock of Powder
Private Stock of Powder

Inhabitants &c of the Gore (so called) up"" Conwaj
Robert Calder one of the Selectmen of Wblfeboroogb

Males under 16 year- <>i
Males from 16 years of age t<> 50 not
Males above 50 years of age
Persons gone in the army
All Females
Negroes and Slaves for Life

in the

I

army

M
Fire arms fit for Use
Fire arms wanting
Private Powder

',,.
'"* '"
'

.
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POPULATION
Of

several

the

Towns

in

New

Hampshire, according

to

the foregoing

enumeration, 1775.

Alexandria
Allenstown
Alslead
Alton

Amherst
Andover

(1)

Atkinson
Barnstead
Barrington

Bath
Bedford

*

Boscawen

Bow
Brentwood

Campton
Canaan
Candia
Canterbury
Charlestown

723.

Epsom (2)

594
1599
874
418
523
4
14
1052
273
309
143
50
929
1666
305
497
1214
705
428
83
50
1569
387

Exeter

1741

Chester
Chesterfield

Chichester
Clareniont
Colebrook (Coleburne)
Columbia (Cockburne)

Concord

Conway
Cornish

Croyden
Dalton ( Apthorp)
Deerfield

Dover
Dublin
Dunbarton

Durham
Dunstable (Nashua)
East Kingston
Effingham
Enfield (Relham)

Epping
Fisherfield

(now Newbury)

130

Fitzwilliam (no return)

Francestown
Franconia

200
29
774
178
831
44
74
759
118
768
862
645
434
365

Gilmantowu
Gilsum
Goffstown
Gosport

Grantham
Greenland
Groton (Cockermouth)

Hampstead
Hampton
Hampton-Falls
Hanover
Haverhill

Henniker (with
and Hancock)

Hawke (now

137

149
317
100
1428
179
575
252
1655
144
495
585
350
1100
190
67
744

Hillsboro',

Danville)

Hinsdale
Holderness
Hollis

Hopkinton
Jaffrey

Keene
Kensington
Kingston
Lancaster
Landaff
i

Lebanon
Lee
Lempster
Lisbon
Litchfield

Londonderry

•

Loudon

Lyme

:

Lyndeborough

Madbury
Manchester (Derryfield)
Marlborough

Marlow
Mason (No.

1)

Meredith

Merrimack
Middleton
Mile Slip

Monson
Moultonborough
Nelson (Packersfleld)
New Boston

New Castle
New Chester
New Durham
Newington

New Ipswich
New Market
Newport

Newtown
Northumberland
North-Hampton
Northwood
Nottingham
Nottingham West (now Hudson)
Orford
Ossipee

Pelham
Pembroke
Peterborough
Piermont
Plainfleld

Plaistow

Plymouth
Poplin

Portsmouth

Raymond
Richmond

Antrim
347

Rindge
Rochester

Hillsborough

(1)
(2)

No return, the number, by estimation,
No return — estimated, 387.

is 1428.

CENSUS.
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Rumney
Rye

Tain-worth
870

Salem

781
LSI

Temple

Salisbury

198

Thornton
Unity

Sanbornton

159

Wakefield.

Sandown

635
245
607

Walpole
Warner.
WashingI m.

177

Weare

1084

Sandwich
Seabrook
Society

Land

Soinersworth

South Hampton
Stoddard

Wendall
198

Westmon

224

Wilton.

Surry

Swanzey

land.

-

Winchester

Stratford

Stratham

U1

1137
215
647

Windham
Wolfeborough.

XII

1

INDEX
NOTE
The Index which

THE EDITOH.

nv

designed to contain the name of ever;
tioned in this volume
The officers of government, as Governor, pLl.-ut •
Councilors, are put in small capitals, but not otherwise refoi
ing some special or assigned service. The word passim Indicates that a name
often in the volume, and need not, in every instance, be noted. Thus the
of the Councilors and Representatives are repeated "ii aim et e
aimed to be accurate but still fears thai errors may be discovered.
follows

is

i-

found \>t)

i

I

Abbot, Abiel

778
763

David
Jacob, 453,470; rep
Joah..

.

"ill

Joshua, Capt.,
William

588, (at

Bunker

Hill). ,599

514
467
672

Achiuloss, Thos

Ack worth
Acts repealed by his Majesty,
76; value of money, 77

l';

printed. 80,
82, 83; passed. 98; Stamp Act, &c,
repealed, 102, 263, 273. 2S3. 206. 3ii0,
;

515, 7

1

271,520
536, 77:;
129, It"

758
768
738

Moses
Samuel
Susannah

Winborn

354,401,402.

129,

106,

Ammonusuck

178

\

s

prorogued,

lived,

l«5. 137,

84,

"

-

296,
I

n)

•'

passim,

"'-'•"•

105, : •

r78
788

610
397
672
649,

Alsop, John

>-'"

«*i

;
'

I

'

in note,

W3

Col
rep

171.,

Assembly

1

Alstead

Sister of

-

t,

Samuel, Col

The

Samuel Gov

(2)

II

598, 627

Alexandria
Alexander. Reuben
Alld, David
Allen, Ethan, Col. 489, 570; Lt

(l)By error

Benedi

I,

Atkinson ton

32,

Allenstown
Allison Sam'l

mdt

.

.

673

to his Majesty -Committee to
prepare, 103, 110, 248, 137.
127
to the Governor

Aldrich, George
Alcock, Simeon, rep., [see Olcutt]

11:

140

Address

Akerman, John
Albany

rut

1

Win..
Applln Thos
Apthorp. Oharli
(town)....

95, 91

(1)404; Capt

....

river

7

Capt

Josiah

Amicus P
Anderson, James, Ens

Annis, l>:mi.
Appleton, it.

Ephraim
John
Joseph

.

.10, 63, i\

Amherst, Jeffrey, Gen

Ann. set

319, 325.

Adams, Aaron

in

Nath'l.

Stephen, 186; rep

Amhersi

Andovex
Andre* 9, Isas

on usury,

lltor

Ames, Daniel

597, 692, 778

.

I

13,

Fran It M
Auld, Cap!
Austen, Nicholas
\
John,
•

>

'-'•

•

1,

"WJmloTT."

Mark H. Wentworth,

B

'

I

t>

.ill.

1

7b4

INDEX.

B
Bachelder, Breed
Elisha
Nath'l, 453, 469 rep
Nathan, 464, 469 ; rep, 577;

20
453
737
747
646
744
564

;

Nat.

Maj

G

Reuben
Badger, David

Beck. John. Lt
Bede, Daniel 691
Bedford

Bagley, Jonathan
Bailey or Bayley, Enoch

Jacob

223
646
55, 347

James

629, 7 14

Joshua
Col

P
Andrew

757

John

495

Joseph
Moses

37, 454

656, 730
Otis, 15; Ass'l Just.. 171; rep, 239,
286, 297, 310, 317, 370, 682, 691.

Thomas

746
133, 135
417

Baker's river
Balch, John
Nath., 469; rep
Baldwin, Isaac, Just

645. 661. 691

10

Nahuni

691, rep.
3

Banlield, Charles

John

Timothy,

516, 562. 570, 572, 573) 582,
621, 637. 647. 670.

Daniel

764
452

Ezra

Barnard. Fka.m

Gov. of Massachu-

is.

398

633

Barr, Samuel, Col., rep., 56, 60,
sim, 129, 149, 363.
Barrett, Joseph
Barron, Moses, 148. 152 Capt
Barter, Elis'a

6$,

pas-

Capt. Thomas,
131.

Stephen

Caleb

632, 756

Thomas

632
491
203
117
117

Benson, Rob't

Benton

James

Berry,

Joseph

Be

ton or Britton, James. 455; rep.. 578.
691, 696. 703, 779.

Biddle,

Edward

Bingham,

429. 441
f38

Elislia

749
751

Elijah
Nath'l
Bishop, Sam'l

356
525
62
760

'

— Indian

W

Blake, Sherburne, 469; rep

Thomas

754

Blanchard, Maj. 57; rep. Jona., 692,
696. passim, 703, 704.

Blodgett, David
'

695,

323
330,430,441
208.220
206.
536

Jotham
Bland. Richard
Blav. Ruth, hung

Samuel

5,

Blunt. John

Boardman,

469. .543, 760
.577. 630

Bat, Increase
Bates, Joseph

7t;o

447, 569

Nathan, of Loudoun, Justice
Bath
Batson. Stephen
Beall, Joseph
Bean. Benjamin

.21

313. 727

113
:;.-,;

7UX
5-ls

212,228,646
212, 228

r

632

John

599

261

447. 45::

602
688

Benj., 684, passim. 368, 370.

452, 468.

366

Stephen. 559; rep

Boerum, Simon

429.
238,
196, 202, 301,
367,

Bonner. Patrick

Boscawen

165,

Boston Port Bill
Bostwick, Henry and Win.

Boundary between
Hampshire,

Bow.
Bow<

.

44

268
728
402
37

New York

26. 61;

esty, 62, 81;
362, 711-716.

708

William.

passim, 186,206,239,258,

;

4 17

v

Joshua

L49,

286, 297, 310.

344
Bellew, Henry
Bellows, B.. petition to keep a ferry
13
608. ,76
Benjamin, 577 Col
692. 705, 706
John. Maj.,577: rep
633.
Bennit, Arthur

7.72

366, 370, 408, 142. 452,454,461,465,
469, 474, 478, 508, 520, 575, 576; Col.
577, 607, 610. 653.
Joseph, 453, 469; rep
70s
Maliliias..
761
Richard
725, 763

Enoch

,

Londonderry)

Blood, Francis

238
Bartlett, Gideon
228
Josiah, Esq., rep.. 60, 66, passim, 69,
149, 206; 239, 286, 297. 310, 336, 359.

Ma.j

(of

Nathan...,

;

Lieut., rep

562.
15. ,23
449. 671. 728
463, 690; rep. 150
3,43; rep. 60,79, L03,

;

John

649. 750

627
105
52, 272, 727
Harrington.
164. 727
Barrkll, Nath'l, of the Council
1, 112
.Martha
93, 97, 98
William
93, 148

115

Ju.NA., Gov
Belknap, Dr.. 401 Jeremy
Bell. John (of Bedford).

Blair,

Moses
Kobert
Barnet. East
Barnstead

Seba

774

BELCHER,

Black Lewa

setts, 7, 222.

Baruet, Caleb

Thomas,

Beer-brewing
Belding, David

368

1':;;;
Baptists
Barclay, Capt
375. 382, 387, 390
Barker, Benj. 577, 605; rep
t>91

544
544
544

Hazen
John

455
569
466
598

Baker, Abner

63, 728

Bedell or Beedel, Capt.. 43; Col

Joseph, 15; Col., 577, 007; rep., 691,
705, 740.

421

769

rep

;

and Nev.
order of his Maj-

X. H.

&

Mass.. 222.

33, 35, 44,55,58,64,83,94; petition,
134, 298, 728.
273
a, Peter

331

Bowles, Metcalf.

Bowers, Jerahmeel
Bowman, Joseph
Boylston, E. I>
Boj Qton. Jacob
Brackenridge, James
Bracket. Ichabod
Doct.

Joshua

Braddock, Gen
Bradford. Job

515
447. 717
298, 299. 31

1.

37, 13,
5. 6. 23,

602
360
633

162,

29
523

1

,

INDEX.
Bradford. Job

Sam'l
Brainard, Daniel,
Breed, Nath'l

Bryant,

171

;

in;
'.'.693V 768

Bucknam,
729

'.'.'.'..

1

.
I

Bnel, Aaron.
Hull.

'">-,

Avon

Bunker

Hill,

i;,;

rep., 239; Lieut., 286,297,

Lt

f»gO

Mr.

Chamberlain
Bridebam, Mr., 19; Benjamin, Rev" 470 rep

Brice,

Bngham, Asa
Britten,

,

Walti

324 470
49, 121, 212, 444

Brewster, C. \V
Daniel

mi

.in.

Jno

331

rep

15, 273;

Brentwood
Samuel,

Brown. Capl

'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.621

Win.
Bbadstkeet, Simeon, Gov.

IIVV.

(;41

Ebenezer

Brooks, Sam'l, 537; rep.,

,

Burley, Jam<

59s
643,' 544,' 55:5, 573,

Brown, Aaron
Abel

\\'.".'.'.'

Burnam

27
rep.
Arthur, Rev ,7, 109, 121, 201, 206, 207
210, 247, 258, 279.
Benj. 468, rep
645, 001

Adam

-.

John, Lt., rep.. 60
passim.
Samuel, jun

578, 739.

Bumhain,

or

'.'..'.'.'..'. .'469,'

Daniel
Elisha

Nail'

Burr, Aaron

Tha

455
243, 269,30

Enoch
Ephraim
Henry Y

1

Burton, Stephen..
7,1,-,

775

Bute,

'

I.

i]

Benjamin,

347

Isaac

200

James
John

77.S

Jac

Moses

'i'

eld, Isaac.

775

Win

Buzzell.

33]

C
James

Cairns,

Calef or Calfe, John,

(i71

.370; rep.. .691, 60S,

703
729
113, 148

Camden
Camphell, Annie
Charles H
Daniel
Donald, Col

<

'tl.ll!'!

1

!handl<

Champn

-

..'1

i!7

447. 449

Campton
Canaan

11, 201.

h
•aniel,

Jun

7'-"'

730
363, 730

Candia
Canterbury
Cardigan

Soul

'

Jon

56, 83, 318,
•

11,21

Carey, Archibald

330

Carlton, Capt.,57, rep; Jona.

60, 130,

1

19,

Cheean

239, 286, 297, 310. 359, 469.

Theodore

304, 73:i
503. 532, 637, 68

General.
490, 50
Carpenter, Greenwood, divorce disallowed
1

,

.i.i

Cheshire Co.
Chesley,

I

22, 272, 279, 283.

Dabney
Moses and wife
widow of John
Garter, Ezra
Carr,

66
15S
34, 44, 49

Noah
Thomas

Thomas,

646
148

Caswell, Richard
Cate, Samuel. Capt

1

58

William, jun
Cavenaugh, Maurice
Census of New Hampshire,
of 1775,724-781.
Chadboume or Chatbun,
Challis,

Thomas.
Chester,

•

Cheswill,
Cblehest 11
Child, Jonatl

Christmas Daj
Christy, Peter
Church, BeoJ.

i

1707, 168- 170

.

Jonathan,

Thomas

61

'

I

Thomas

11

Churchwi

Chamberlain, John, Capt.,
passim, 149, 176, 239,

Cllloy,

rep., 60,
280, 297, 310,

11.

.1

ClagRett,

370, 447, 454.

Chandler, Abiel
Isaac

206, 274, 879, 637
577, : 1

I

Jacob

768

John

34, 14

60

201,
•'''I.

Clap, Supply.

Claremont.

1

r>

.i

INDEX.

786
Clarkson, Andrew, 42,
60

;

45, 57, 59; Clerk,

Clough. Benjamin

Capt
Jeremiah
Jonathan

Corliss, Jere
Coesit, Raima,
Cothill, Steph

John
Moses

Couch, Benja
Coughlan, Richard

!646, 747

Zacheus, 2; Justice,

14,

691, rep.
514; rep., 661,

Council, chaplain, 7;
names of, 59; pay,

739, 765.

Abraham

514
769
514
744
417, 452
447
740

Benja
Joseph
Moses
Clark, Daniel

Esq
Jona
Ninian

William
Cochran James
John, commander of Fort Wra.
9,

129, 131-142, 144, 154, 160, 174, 175,
178, 184, 192, 198, 202-206, 208-213,
215, 228, 230, 276, 302.

Courts, times

Cowissewaschook—Indian name of Kaer-

754
699

sarge mountain, 264.
Craige, Alexander
Cragm, John, 447; rep

&

New

Edmund,
Enoch

Coffin,

Boston]

751
514
13, 732
11, 264, 733

768
632
732
16
429, 441
514
279

John, Capt, 454, 469; rep
Crane. John, Doct'r, petition
Stephen
Crokett,

41

Capt,

452

T^ter

<

Coffran, John
Cogswell, Jeremy

113

.'

Thomas
John
Samuel

Cole,

Colcord, Jona

Colebrook
Collins. Jona
ihn

Concord
Connor, Samuel, Lt. Col
Conray, Samuel
Contoocook river

12,

Benjamin

IromweH, Sam'l

Crosbv, Josiah, Capt., 517, 596; at
ker Hill, 600.
'roydon
Culiey. Cutting, Capt

453, 650,739

740
508
602
331
700
632
733
737
453,
771
314, 733
608
602
25

Bun734
677
601
447
001

(

Cummings, John
Simeon
William

Cunningham, Samuel

455

Currency

45,65, 73

Aaron
Ezra
flrey
J
Jonathan

Currier,

Curtiss, Israel

Cushing,

99, loo
ay, Gen
(town), 300, 309, 351, 504, 516, 584 [see

Names.]

648, 768
645, 661

Cram Ebenezer
James
,

Jonathan
Cockburn
Cockermouth

Colburn, Cant.

and places of holding,

144(1), 154, 156, 213, 215, 216-220,
228, 229, 276.

290, 305, 312, 382, 409, 415,

420, 560.
John [of

79, 114, 118, 124,

285.

Counterfeiting
19, 56
Counties, dividing Province into, 42, 109,

455, 75-1
577, 650, 682

Stephen, Maj

734
777
706
320
109, 110, 113
228
596
627
chamber, 58;

Rev

Cotton,

469, rep.

Thomas

Mary,/

284, 577, 656, 682

Cornish
245
729
206
520

CHftbrd, David

Colbie or Colby,

David

Cop}>,

dee'd, 85, 95.

Clement, Peter

Thomas

Cutler, Zach's, Justice

Doct. Nathan

233
737
57
238
610
532, 584,
353, 402, 406, 429, 440
10
707

Cutts, Sam'l., 71, 359; rep., 365, passim,

734.

Cook, John Walter
Cooper, Nath'l
'Wia„ 200, 422 Capt
Coos or Cohos, road to,

221

366, 377, 393, 422, 442, 468, 483, 523,
552, 609, 690.
Ammiruhamah, Justice, 24, 351,
377.

453
633

;

Cutter,

54, 58, 151, 152,

195, 266, 313.

D
Dakin, Amos, 453, 470
Dam, Jonathan
Dame Theophilus

;

rep

692
164, 283
318, 319

Timothy
Dana, Samuel

758
535

Daniels, Eliphalet, 206, 295, 308, 648, 695;
Capt., 706, 708.

Dantzick
Darrah, Robert

Dartmouth

211
749

College, 11, 12, 124, 275, 280,

288,291,314,318.323,610.
Earl of, 315, 369, 394,402, 409, 411, 413,

Asa

Davison, .Tohn
Davison. Win

Dav, Elkanah
Dean, Silas
Mr. (amissionary)
Dearborn, Henry, Capt.,
Hill)

Levi, Doct., 468; rep

203
148
447

633
148
646
112, 148

Jonathan
Moses

John

417, 419, 680.

(town)
Davis, Aaron

Davis, David
Deliverance

Simeon
Dearing, Ebenezer
Deer, wild, 2; killing

l)For "second " read teveral counties, etc.

731

283
324
356, 429, 440
532, 547

587, (at

Bunker
599
731
690
40, 753
684
318

INDEX.
Deerfield

De

De

123, 238, 258. 361, 7a->

Hart, John

055 751
'
C83
4

...

Derryfield

.

r,}

I,

Duane',

'417
4"i 441
'.'.'.'.'.

J,
u

31

Mary

Joseph,

Dinsniore," Jolm

i

.

.470 rep'

Dixon, William
Divorce

'

392°

Samuel,

:

93 97

Dodge, David
Doe, Bradstreet

DtTNBAB,

83

.

632
632
g32

Jona
John
zeb
Dover.

54, G6, 164, 185, 271, 272, 303.
313, 672, 735.

Downing, Richard,

rep., 48, 60, 80.

.

Duns'

514
511

;

l».\

Hill) 67
Duncan, Willi

.!!!!!"!.".'"!.'!!632

John, 514 jun
William

Dolife.

.1

Dublin
Ducket, Jol
Dudlej

- ',

Dickinson, John
Digges, Dudley
Dimond, Ezekiel

188, rep.

Wr.uv
Drew, Ebenezer

-I

...113, 211

Adam

John

Dino,

Moses
Dracut

-IC!
'

;

Dickey,

nbeii

.429 441

Lancey, Oliver, jun
Demerrit, John, Capt
Denbo, Ichabod. 148 Capt
Dennott, .John, Capt
Derby, Richard, jun

Durgin, Sam'l.

Durham,

2, 95, 96,

!

30&
Dustin
Duly,

passim.

149; 239, 286,297,310, 359,370,463,
468, 655, 690.

Dow, Jona

Dyer, Eliphali

t.

Samuel

113
742

Joseph

rep
\:

E
Eaines, Eben'r
Jonathan, Rev
Eastman, Abiathar

Emerson, Sam'
614
602
197
711
691, rep.
614

Caleb

Ebenezer

Edward
Jere

Noah

'

Smith
Emery-ton n ....
Emery, A.ntonj
,

.

,

...

Phillip

Richard
William

501. 734

Emms,

727

Enfield

Eaton, Rachel
Eayrs, Joseph
Edwards. Pierpont

Effingham

Elkan

209, 737

or Elkin.

Capt

Eatabrook, Nehemtah,

4;

John

Elliott, Gilbert,

Est]

Sam'l
Geo.

'•

5

Henry
Ellis,

Fra

F.ps.
191

11-.

E

Timothy. 453. 470;
Emerson, Daniel. Rev

Euere,

418
rep., 577;

601
68, 199

Edward
Moses

I;

.

1

Maj
I

Expedil

463.484,631,066

V
Fabyan, Samuel

FitieUi, Willi in,

.468

Farrington. Jeremiah

Fisher,

Parmer, John.

Fi-li.

Farrar, Stephen, Rev.. 469; rep., 474,

Timothy. Maj
Fast, annual, appointed,

164,

401,

rep.. Mr.. 381,
422,445, 4AJ. 486, 643, 644, 64
577. 611.

II'..

7.

14,

t.

180,

484, 678.

uw

Flak,

- 1

Pitta.

Abra'm.
n

503, 545.

Fentou, John. 371;

Fineld.

John

-

Fletehei
324

Dan'l

'-

;

•'•

.

INDEX.

788'

William
Flyng, James
Fogg, Daniel

;!
''<

Fogg, Josiali. Maj

Joseph

Folsom Asa
David

648

Philip

197

Francestown.

632
632

Freeman,

465, 468, 471, 478. 480, 503, 505. 527.
528, 543, passim, 557 ; Gen., 577. 651

Wm.,63^;jun

Wm. Henry
Wm. & Mary,
Zach

430, 441
707, .764
420, 422, 464. 515
;
286, 297, 310, 323
28, 29
Thomas. Gen
Gains, George, 21, 229, 377, 422, 580, 60S,
648, 661, 765.

Gadsden, Christopher
Gage, Amos
General
John, 15 rep

746
Gale, Amos
Jacob, Major, 469; rep., 577; Lt. Col..

Joseph

Jonathan

Thomas

767

Galloway, Joseph

429, 441

Gambier, James

259

Gamble. Capt

!93

Gardner, Thomas
Garland, Moses
Garvin, James

354, 402, 406

324
469, rep.

Gates, Horatio, Gen
Gazette, New Hampshire, 407, 411,

636
lis.

445, 459.

GEORGE
Gerrish,

III., kinii,

address to

Enoch

Homy.

549

*

Wm

185, 308

James

Fullerton,

49
295
417
391

Fulsom, Samuel
Fulton. Robert
Furber,

N

Thomas

!»K

Furnald, John

Gilman, David,

601

169.

508;

rep., 577, 657,

j

!

j
'

660, 691, 763.
Israel, Justice,
310, 359, 496;
627.

rep., 297,
Col., 519, 614,

11, 286;

Lt

James

164
14
077

John, petition

John
|

W

Joseph

703, 705

Nicholas, Col., 452, 468, 474, 47s. 508,

644.

Galleys,

646
646
772
517
223

Frost, George, 15; Ass't Justice, 17,45,
511, 469; rep., 551.

578
4
354
34

Jedediah
Moses

772
746
272, 455

Frye, Isaac

295,308

Foster, Abiel, 351, 367. 469; rep
Daniel, petition for grant of land

11

755

3, 8, 61, 64, 79, 120,
195, 206, 228, 248, 261, 279, 301, 305,
307. 365, 381, 420, 422, 423, 579.
363, 371
Foss. Joshua, 360; rep

633
739
284
532

465, 476, 519
158, 211

632
749
14

Fort,

.24, 309, 318, 324, 351, 417,

Abraham

,

Forik? Elijah
Forsith, Rob't

.

Moses
Richard
Samuel
William

Col. Nath'l, 359 rep., 365, passim 370,
401,407, 81,429, 140,442,452.45!, 161
;

186,206,229,

Edmund

633
756
632

Levi

119,

Jona
Samuel
French. Aaron
Abel

Capt.., 452, 468; rep., 549;
Lt. Col., 577, 632, 646, 663.

Jeremiah,

John
Jonathan

43, 58,

258, 283, 309, 313.

Fowle, Iehabod
743
737
Levi
Robert
186, 206, 229, 258, 283, 309, 313
633
Fowler, Jacob

37

Jeremiah
Follet,

Fowle, Daniel,

56
255
429,441

Flood, Mary
Floyd, Robert

469; rep., 577; Lt. Col

437-441
728
692

Joseph
Paul

475
66, 67. 83
Samuel
66, 67, 73, 197. 206. 221, 308
Gerry, Elbridge
354
Gibson, James. Lt. Col
608, 764

Timothy

469, rep.
119, passim, 149,
239, 286,297, 310, 332, 359. 366, .•".70,
407,411, 452, 461,478. 606, 690, 705.
21, 584
Gilbert, Sam., Col. Justice
608
Thomas, Lt. Col

Giddings, Jno., 59; rep.,

Gile, Ezekiel
766
Giles. Benja., 578; rep., 582. 608, 655, 692,
693, 696, passim, 703. 704, 771.

GiUespy, .lames
Oilman, Antipas
Caleb

24
469, rep.
162

510, 544. passim, 481
609. 096.
Col., petition

:

Col.. 577. 607,

10

Peter, of the Council,

11.

19. 45.

85; speaker

passim. 55; rep, 59, 71,
pro tern, 96; speaker, 112,

149, 172,

239. 249, 414, 662, 695, 707.

Samuel
Theoph
Gilmantown
Gilmore, James

158, 164

452,454
740
164. 268, 283, 576
193. 201,739
324
776

Gilsum
Gleason, William
Gliden. Simeon

Goddard,

Wm

767

765
Godfrey, Ezekiel
57
Josepb
Goffe. Col., 34; John,48, Rep., 60, 61. 63,
239.
277.
68, passim, 129. 149. 206,
2S6, 297, 310. 347, 360, 577.
15, 291, 303, 304, 308, 672. 741

Gofistow n

Goodwin. Daniel.
Maj
Robert
Goold, Benjamin. Maj
Gordon, James

772
636
633
608, 654
295, 304

Thomas
Gosport
(ioss. John, Lt
Nathan, 468

768
104. 113,119, 134,393

601
;

rep

690. 094.

6%,

76-0

1

.

INDEX.
Gove, Jona., Doct

—r

.',

ics

_ tow? s in
Grant, James,
memorial
<-.

)'

;|

-i

jjy-v

.328,605,672

.

In 71

Jon r
Greenwood, Joseph,

„ Sai;ah
Gray, James

1

,

I

Timothy

••iiilin.

;

597

Gregg, David
John, petition
William

!417
g
(Iti.

Jonathan
Joseph
Capt. Samuel.
267; Maj

Griswold

•

John

.v'. ills

Grouard, Jami
Grout,

,-,77

171; rep., 239.

•

729

Gummer,

,;n

Gunnison, Samuel
Gunthwalt.

pa
|

Esq., rep

-,

1

1

John.

Griffith, John..

Edward

Greeley,

I

Green. Peter, Jngtl
Greenland

idEixra]

b,

11.
iv n
Nathan

<•!•

,

Winthrop
Giaffer Co

Ezcklel.
.

:;7i

Ezra, Duet

Sani'

U
Hackett, James, Maj., 608,634.

(Us
651

7H

Hale, Abigail

2

Mr...
Enoch,

390
petition, 20; rep

578, 641,*693

Henry

3

rep., 38, 60, 63; Docfr, 12:1, 149,
!ol., 345, 370, 473. 170. 178,
200, 277
507,517; Capt,, 580 (at Bunker it 111).
600, 602. 641.
;

Hawke
Hawley, Joseph.
D8, Willi.,.,,

Hayes, A.ar

jun

627

m

I

30

Thomas, Lt. Col

Halifax, Earl

Willi.ii

Oil,

196,

12;

John.

57

Nathan

n

James

I

Jonathan, Maj

-

Haven, John
Haverhill.

200

John,

Samuel.

Kav<

647, 650, 676

William
Hadley, Nehemiah
Haines, Joshua

641

of

Heard, < uno*

2

Halifax
Hall. Benjamin. 286; rep., 207.

.

1.

12:

Heath,

310,

-

Henry
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Richards, Samuel, Capl

Rowell,

'.'

764

P.....
.

589, ai

Bi

iiuinnej

Hill, 599.

Richmond

1

Thomas

Riggs,

RinditE, Daniel, of the Council, 5,71,
182

Road

185.

222. 220. 662, 694, 695, 707.
234, 268; to Dai tm
lege, 283, 306, 318.
from Charlestown. ...194 196,

[saa

Roads,

'.

2:;

;.

from Coos

(see

Roberts, Eben'r
Rohie, Henry

John

:

Hi

loos)

John

;

,,

INDEX

796

Sherman, Ephraiin..Roger
Shirla, Thos

Sala'rj For Chief Justice, etc., 61, 63, 66,
68, 70.71 of Gov. John Wont worth.
146, 177. 179,227, 307, 322, 324, 308.
;

Salem

314,770

Salisbury

672, 770

Salmon

Falls, rive*

9,

223-226
r>i4

Saltmarsh. Isaac

-

582, 609J ols. 633, 648, 695, 706, 708.

....646
646
462
74:;

Caleb

'>••

Daniel. 15,469; rep.. COS; Major
Elisha
Jethro, Justice, 15, 469; rep

770
454
770

462, 646, 770

John

744

Joseph C
Josiah
Peter

191

»52
197, 672. .7o

Sanbomtdn

391

Sanders. Robert

Sandown
Sandwich, Earl

Sinn,

Sargent, Nath'l
Paul Dudlev. .371,447, 44o,

769
62
203, 769
706
735
95
469, rep.

45::.

605,771
14,525
475

Saville

Sawyer. Benja
Ebenezer
Ephraiin, petition

Jona
Scarborough (ship)
Scammel. Alexander
Schoof, Jacob
Schuyler.Gen

16

762

376,381, 388,389,390

269, 772

449.450
683
284. 351

754
93

Severns, Joseph
Shackford. Win
Shattuck, Edmund
Jeremiali

733
602
692. rep.

507
214
306

Samuel
Shelburne, town
Sheafe. Jacob, Justice, 20;
81, 93, 95, passim, 112,
239, 286. 207. 310,
:',77'. -MX. 663.

James

:;::2.

rep., 59, 80,
113, 121, 14!*,

.

750

Sleeper, Ebenezer
Stephen, 57; Rep
Sloper, Ambrose

57
4t;o.

Small pox on board

vessel, 4;
tion for. 10, IK 21. 22.

15.

57s.

t'o!..

,~,s,

693
646
646

514,469; rep.. 577;

passim, 655,

1.1.

691, 753.

743

Francis, 470: rep

584,

Maj.

James

324
42, 57. 113, 370;

Col

632, 651

John, ".<1
453, 737
Nathaniel
514
24.">. 269, 429, 441. 646
Richard
Samuel, appointed Justice, 10; rep.,
60; Maj., dee'd, 00.

William

ISC. 470, rep.

Winthrop

633

Society-land, petition

152

Spauldin?, Levi. Capt..
ker Hill. 0011.

Sparbawk, John
Thomas. 470;

24, 207. f.72
65. 104, 77'.'

272, 296, ;:78. 772
5:7. 501. at Bun-

308
rep.. 471. 47s, 582. 583,
706.

passim,
Spencer, Joseph, Col
Maj
Spinney, John
Spring, Jedcdiah
Serb
00s. 057.

150.

Thomas

648,757
Sherburne, Hkmry, of the Council, 6;
House.
;:2.
:;4,
of
43,45,
the
Speaker
57, 59. 60. 71, 02. 110;
passim,
Councillor, 111, ::77; Mrs. Sarah,

120. 140.

194,296
514
209
362
525
392

Springfield
Sproulc. (ieo
Stacy. Johi

Act, etc., petitions, 80, 92,
pealed, 102, 104. 106.
Stanett, William

.">:;.

re-

417
7 ,"2

stanvan, Jonathan
StarK. Capt, 447. 448: Col.. 454.

174. 170,

4K7, 493, 503, 507. 522. 527. 528. 530,
555, 556, 586 at Bunker Hill. 014,
627, 0i'7, 707.

Samuel, Maj

242; Daniel, Samuel, ete., 244, '-'40.
319.
John, Judge of Probate, 21, 70; rep.,
ill. 115, no. passim, 149, 239, 286;
Speaker pro tern, 287. 207 300, -10.
:tifi. :;:;ii. 335. 351.
474. 484,690, 70"
Sam'l, ::77. 468; rep

345
654
704
5)4
514
514

Spirituous liquors
Springer. Samuel

stamp
677
277
284

x.?

.633

Edward
Joseph,

535
272

inocula-

Smallcom, Sam'l
Smart, Jos.
Smiley, William
Smith, Abraham
Benjamin
Ebenezer,

001
631

.... 19, 312

.'

Samuel

359, 375; -tun.

422

Shepard, James, Capt

:;r>7,

324

Win., petition for a ferry.
Skinner, Jos

Soubegan West
South Hampton

Scribner, John

William
Sbavf.Nath'l

350
308.

74.s

777
228
24;:.

100, 453, 5:55, 46!). rep.

Lt
Simpson, Pattin

Soniersworth

572,582,611,670,720

Searle, Rev. Mi
Seavey," V.mos, 320; rep., 322; Lt
Senter, Justice, 15; Joseph

IT),

543

Scott, Waitstill

Seabrook

Joseph

Silliman, Eben'r

5,

of

town
Sanger, Eleazer
Phineas

John
Samuel

Shortridge, Rich'd,Capt. 000. (See Names).
397
SHyrE, Sam'l, Gov

simes. Joseph

Salter. Titus. Capt., 71. 390, 391, 425, 580,

Samson, Daniel
William
Sanborn, Aaron
Abner

.'17

429, 440
741

38
304

Staikstown
Staves.

John

Steams. Rev. Mr., rep,

468, 470. 474. 175.

478, 484, 535, 550.

David
Joseph
Stephens, Enoch
Jona. and Nathaniel.
Steel.

Sterling,

Vrchibald

824
.238

632
.632
.514

D

'

LNDEX.
Hugh

Sterling,

l

—

300,711

Sullivan, Jo

166

107,

Josiah

040, B62, 685, 700

759, 771

,i

:

Su

646
608,737

Supplj

Bill

233

Swai

:'..".

Thomas, Col

Swan. b
John
Swain, Jona

577, «u»t

James
Jamee

Stone, Eliphalet, 692

i

\v
,:;i

Moses
Samuel, Col
Steward, Robert
Stickney, Jeremiah

Dr. William
Stoddard

i

town
239,346

David
Bbenezer, Col
Gros

Stinson,

I

Sto,

I

Stevens, Abel
Capt., Simeon, 171; rep

Stilson,

Straw
Ston

514

St. Croix
St. Francis..
St. Raney. Thomas, Doc1

I

t24

705
-

;

rep

Ephraim

Rich:

77:;

Swci

754

Swctt.Jona

.'.11

Matthias
Stowe, Josiah
Stowell, Joseph

732
778

Swiuson, John.,
Swis]
J
Switzor, N'ath
Syuionds, Jomph

Stratford

77:;

s>

7-17

117

I

ms

I

•

T
Table of Tees
Tallant,

r»

110, 147.

Hugh

575
203, 672

Tarn worth

Tappan or Toppan,

Christopher, rep., 15,
54, 59, passim, 119, 149, 239, 286,
J94, 297,310,332, 359, Ins. 142, 45'.'.
577. 628.
161
.

John
Tims
Tash, Thomas, 148.632;

535

Tarbell,

'

S(

'

rep., 691,699,704,

758.

Tasker, -John
Tate, James
Tavern keepers
Tax, Province, paid in species,

:;

"
'

37, 51, 52,
80, or otherwise, 80, 107, 108.

Temple, Archelaus

"7
•

77::

Isaac

town
622

Tenney, S.. Docl
Thanksgiving, public
Thing, Stephen
Thomas. Joseph
Philip,
Elill,

Capt., 517.

117, 148

272
594;

at

B

600.

Thomlinson. John, Esq.,
John, jun
Thompson, Benja

106; dec'd
»18

119

Eben'r, 15; Doct'r, rop, 102, 149, passim 239, 286, 297, 310, 369, 368, 370;
clerk 372, 142, 153, 454, 161, W9, 17s.
508, 510, 551, 655,691, 703, f04,
I

1

Jonathan and Susanna!)
Charles, Sec'y
'''7

Nathaniel
Robert. 2; petition

Samuel
Thomas, Capt.
Thomson, Amos

632,634
'II

'

Joseph

'"

Samuel
Thornton, Matthew, 2»l, 314. 315, 347,377,
454, 461, 465, W9, 178, 181, 4 18, "•!".
531, 55S. 570, 626, 626, •'!*. 888, pa
Sim, 690, 708,704,726.
Thornton]
Matthew, Capt., 455.

M

170,

town.

rep., 544, 562,

Thn

in-. Vu'.'l.

1

u-

INDEX.

Tiis

u
Umbagog Lake

Unity
Upnain, Timothy, Rev

14

Underwood, James,

rep., 60, 134,

1

286,

19,

Usher. Jno., Lt.

297, 310, 360.

775
409, rep.

Gov

396

V
Varnum

Parnum, Benjamin

or

Virginia, letter to House of Burgesses,
189; resolves of, 250, 254, 329, 354, 355.
071
Vose, Sam'l

.">14

Eben'r

514

VAughan, Geo.,

Gov

Lt.

391

w
Wadleigh or Wadley, Benja
John

763
746

members

of

-

201, 220, 301

Waldron, John, 350;

rep.,

559;

Wai.I'Imx Thomas W'k, of the Coun12; Just., 17; declines, 55, passim, rep., 59, 60, 68, 129, 149, 171,
1ST. 239, 317; Recorder of deeds,

Wri.st.-v.

cil,

<

!..

61

514
.35, 454
.

-.

469;
6:

-

rep.,

f,

r04,

514
al

Bunker

Joseph, Capt., 692; rep

705, 708

526, 746

Robert

199
649
24
24, 206
r05
331

429, 440

General; 193; Artimas
(town)
arner, Daniel, of the Council,

770

;u nei

passim,

721

Co)
5,

,.

U

245, 261, 309, 410.

Joseph
.']!. town

747
072

Wan

Gilberl

James, jun

223,354, 402

Joseph,

450, 459, 475. 486, 488, 501, 519,
521, 527,602.
George, 430, 441,532, 555.
571, 573, 017, 619, 052, 661, 684

Washington
town

Waterman,

passim', 126, 129,
286,297,310, 324, 359,
66,

346, 391, 592
o,

51
I, 79. 79. 85, 100, 116.
350, 398, 555.
(

Benjamin and Elizabeth
Benning, a servant

382
303

Gov
Wentworth, John, Gov., 1; shows
bis commission and lakes oaths of
John.

Lt.

office,

8,

9,

92,

105,

115; adminis-

and notice of, 124
passim; salary, 130,

tration

;

speech

132; instructions, 132, 146, 179. 223, 227,
245, 246, 294; complain! against,
337-348, 386, 398, 419.
Frances. Mrs.. 217; Charles, tier son,
5S2. 3 (5.
, 577.
389; clunking, 415. 417. 415.
479.592 5S9. CIS. 673, 755.
577, 589
Geo
5n
John (of < lonway)
John, of Somersworth, 15; Assistant
Justice, 17.24. 57. passim, rep, 99.
95, 93, 130; Col., 119. 223, 239, 286;
Speaker, 297.519. 316, 332, 349,355,
359, 360, 366,370, 490. Ins. 112. 455.
455, 405.
21
John, Esq., dec'd

L

040

Josh.,377, 593; Lt. Col.,577, 626,632,

rep., 32, 45, 53, passim, clerk, 85, 92, 95, 115, 149, 172.
ISO, 200, 22S, 2:1:), 359, 361, 370, 377.
408, 112, 152, 455, 468, 494, 550, 551,
561, 055, 000, 685, 691, 703, 743.
Jona
243, 2.;o
!;

passim,

Jona.
210
532
56

Silas

Watson, David
Weare, Meshech,

2:,::.

1-1.

I,

50.

.Jonathan, of the Council,

149. 197,

125,

13,

Samuel
\\

65i

i

15:'.

Hill, 600.

William
Walingford, Mark
Thos
Walpole
Walton, Josiah
Ward, Henry

Jacob, lapt
John, rep., 60,

WV.ntwoktu, Benning, Governor,

Wales, Nath'l
Seth

\\

579
646
514

Lt. Col

Weudall, 209; John

662,

7:;::.

William, Capt.. 517, 594;

Walla.:.-.

;

Enoch

370, 453, 409. 577. 648, 726.

47$

I

Jun

!apt., 504;

Abel, 455, 470, 455: rep., 555.

Eliphalet

'

Ci

12

7.0
705

045.055. 661, 700.

19
741

Timol try, Rev
Timothy, Jun
:

628
776

David, Maj., 453. 577

322, 368, -114.

Wales, Seth, Just
Walker, Alex'r
Ezekiel

584
678,

45, 58, 83

tow n

Webb,
Webber, Christopher
Weed, John

Capt.,

677.

4:.:;.

Weare, Nath'l
Richard, Ens

634.

.Mark Hi nkin.;,

.4'

the Council,

5.

105, 303.

272. 559,
Paul
Samuel, "f Boston
Samuel, 317; Rev., 470;
174. 47s. 183, 529,

441. 577, .Maj.
10,

247

rep., 471,

548,551,502.

Stephen

418

Thomas

71

.

[NDBX.
'"

,vn
wSJMJ
Ebeuezer

W.

Milhimi

\\

B72

fcs

rep.,

M

168;

628
752

James

eetbee,

welsh,

.

[55,

>,;;,.

,,

,, ,,

.,,,

U

heel,

„
r
"'

,

Wi

w

v

'«)

711

Westminster
11, Ephraim,
Westmoreland
Wheatley, John

wu

7:::;

.

452;

K„,.
01. 777

15,731

...

Rev.

Eleazer, memorial.
17,84. 274,27«

II:

G80.
John, 470; rep.. 471, 174
502. 696.
;

,,.

.

Kalph

Thomas
William

"

ll! i'i'l<'.

"

.

-

illiaia. 377, 442; rep.,
174, passim, 17s, 550, 571
'

W

Mosi

;
'

'

bitaker, Nath'l

Whitcon
White, Arc!

iald

ic.

.....

-.'allies
.

.

Pli Hip's, 272; rep.
a lie]

William
Mi., surveyor
Zachariali

......

r

White Hills
Whittemore, Rev. Mr.
Wibibd, Rich ird, of
:;

".

.

I

i

'd, 84.

Thomas
Wiggin, Andrew,

rep.. 60, 03.

U

239, 240, >86, 297, :U0.

David
Jona
Joshua
Mark. <'ai»
Wilcox, Jei Obediali

•

Stepl

Yea-ton. Benja

Moses

young, Jos.,Capt.

d]

Willia

470, 544; rep

!

L-.

Setti
'"''•

[1

'•'

9707

